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PREFACE

The 1994 United States Environmental Protection Agency / Air & Waste Management
Association International Symposium: Measurement of Toxic and Related Air Pollutants was
helct May 2-6, 1994 in Durham, North Carolina. This annual symposium is co-sponsored by
the United States Environmental Protection Agency (USEPA), Atmospheric Research and
Exposure Assessment Laboratory (AREAL) of Rese;:arch Triangle Park, North Carolina and the
Air & Waste ~Ianagement association (A&WMA) of Pittshurgh, PA.
The four•day technical program consisted of 210 papers presented in twenty-four sessions
plus a poster session with twenty papers. Individual papers focused on recent advances in the
measurement and monitoring of toxic and related air pollutants in indoor and outdoor
atmospheres. The program consisted of sessions on air pollution measurements of the OAQPS
Enhanced Ozone Program, the Mount Mitchell Global Climate Change Program. the NC 0,
State Implementation Plan, Russian Air Pollution Studies, and Pai1iclcs Studies, Quality
Assurance and General Papers.
Cour.:e.s offered in conjunction with the symposium were taught hy experts in the field
of air pollutant monitoring and focused on basic sampling and analytical methodology. Exhibits
were on display from over sixty instrument development and consulting services. The keynote
address was presented by Dr. George Hidy of the Electric Power Research Institute.
\1easurement and monitoring research effort, are designed to anticipate potential
environmental prohlems. Research supports regulatory actions hy developing an in-depth
understanding of the nature and processes that impact compliance with regulations and evaluates
the cffcl:livcm:ss of health and environmental protection through the monitoring of long-term
trends. EPA's Atmospheric Research and Exposure Assessment Laboratory is responsible for
research and development of methods, techniques and systems for detection, identification and
characterization of pollutants in emission sources, and in indoor and ambient environments. The
Laboratory ha~ the responsibility of implementation of a national quality assurance program for
air pollutant measurement systems, and provides te1.:h11ical support to Agency regulatory
programs and to stale and local agencies.
The A&WMA provides a neutral forum where professionals skilled in environmental
math:rs shan: te1.:hnieal information about air pollution measurements, monitoring techniques,
and pollution control. This year (1994) was the 14rh consecutive year of the EPA symposium
and the 9th year of its co-sponsorship with the A&WMA.

Bruce W. Gay Jr. (EPA)
Robert G. Fuerst (EPA)
R.K.M. Jayanty (RTI)
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SESSION 1:
PREDICTING

voe EMISSION

RATES

AIR QUALITY MODELS, DEPOSITION

J\lodel Predicted VOC Emission Rates Based on
Measured Concentrations and Meteorological Data
Ray E. Carter, Jr., Dennis D. Lane, and Glen A. Marotz
Department of Civil Engineering, 4002 Learned Hall
University of Kansas, Lawrence, KS 66045

Michael F. Davis
U.S. EPA, Region Vil
25 Funston Road, Kansas City, KS 66115

Charles T. Chaffin, Tim L. Marshall, Robert M. Hammaker, and William G. Fateley
Department of Chemistry, Willard Hall
Kansas State University, Manhattan, KS 66506

ABSTRACT
Two methods of estimating VOC emission rates from a single point source were field tested
by the University of Kansas, in cooperation with Region VII of the U.S.EPA and Kansa~ State
University. Both methods use path-integrated voe concentrations and a form of the Gaussian
dispersion equation. The methods differ in their use of meteorological data: ~1odel 1 uses means of
wind speed and wind direction for the duration of the test period; Model 2 uses one-minute means
of those variables. Correlations between measured and estimated emission rates were significant at
the 0.01 level for all compounds released. Based on all canister data, Model I provides 8% and
10% increases in mean estimation accuracy over the direct application of the integrated Gaussian
equation (F..quation 2) for 1,1,1-TCA and toluene,respectivcly; Model 2 provides 5% additional
increases in both cases. Rased on data from only those tests during which the assumptions used to
derive the integrated Gaussian expression were violated, Model 1 provides a significant increase in
estimation accuracy over Equation 2; Model 2 provides a significant additional increase: differences
in Equation 2 and Model 2 predictions were significant at the 0.001 level for both 1,1,l-TCA and
toluene. Model perfonnance was also evaluated as a function of atmospheric stability: estimation
accuracy generally increases and variability decreases as stability increases; Model 2 provides
greater inc..-rcascs in accuracy over Model l as conditions become more unstable.
JNTl{ODUCTIOl',"
The University of Kansas (KU) has assisted Region VII of the U.S.EPA in the development
of a volatile organic compound (VOC) monitoring capability during the last several ycars 1 • As a
part of that work, KU and Region VII have field tested and refined a whole-air sampling and
analysis method. In addition, KU has assisted in the field testing of an open-path Fourier Transform
Infrared spectroscopic (FTIR) method developed by Kansas State University (KSU) and Region Vll 2•
Results have shown both methods to be viable for ambient air VOC monitoring.
In order to extend the capabilities of the two methods, KU, in cooperation with KSU and
Region VII, is field testing techniques that use VOC measurements and meteorological data to
estimate the emission ratc 3• The study is divided into three phases, which consist of field testing the
emission rate models (1) using only a single point source, (2) using multiple point sources to
simulate an area source during, and (3) at selected actual VOC sources. Data c.;ollection for Phase l
wa~ completed in July, I 993. Analysis of these data provide an assessment of the performance of
the emission rate models; of particular interest were the applicability and relative accuracy of the
models as a function of downwind distance and atmospheric stability. Because of space constraints,
model pcrfomance as a function of distance is not discussed in this papct'1· 5 •

MODEi. DESCRIPTI0:"1

The emission rate models being evaluated for the single-point-source case in Phase I are
based on the premise that integration of the Gaussian dispersion equation in the crosswind direction
results in an expression for the emission rate as a function of the path-integrated concentration3.
The models differ in their use of meteorological data: Model l uses values for wind speed and wind
direction that are averaged over the duration of the lest period; Model 2 employs one-minute means
of those variables, with one-minute dispersion estimates then summed over the test pcriod'·6.
During Phase 1. the effective emission height and the measurement height are hoth
approximately two meters. With the source and receptors very near ground level, the applicable
form of the Gaussian dispersion equation is as follows7·g:
C(x,y)
- (Q/'ll'a,cr,u)exp[- 1,~(y/ay)'],
(Equation 1)
where C(x,y) is the concentration at (x,y), x and y are the downwind and crosswind distances to the
receptor, respectively, Q is the emission rate, oy and <J, are horizontal and vertical dispersion
coefficients, respectively, and u is the mean wind speed.
Integrating Equation I with re~11ect toy, from y=-oo toy=+ oo, and rearranging yields:
Q
l(21r)'~,2]Cva,u,
(Equation 2)
where C,.
crosswind path-integrated concentration.
This method should produce a reasonably accurate value for the emission rate, given an accurate
value of the crosswind path-integrated concentration and the satisfaction of assumptions made in the
development of the above equations.
The integration of Equation 1 involved an as~umption that x (and, consequently, ay and a,)
was held constant. Therefore, the path-integrated concentration must be determined for a path
normal to the mean wind direction. In addition, the integration was from -oo to +oo; thus.. all of
the plume constituents at the measurement height must pass within the boundaries of the .sampling
network. Because of fluctuating winds, those assumptions arc often violated, and in those cases the
din..-ct applicatiL,n of Equation 2 will not yield an accurate emission rate.
Meteorological data can he used to overcome this pronlem. Consider Equation I in a
rewritten form: CulQ = (lhay1r,) expf-½(y/aj1- Summation of Cu/Q values for evenly spaced
points along the measurement path yields a relationship hetween path-integrated concentration, wind
speed. and emission rate for a given stability class and sampling network orientation:
E{(l/.r('yO"J exp[-½(y/o,)1]}/n = E(Cu/Q)/n ,., C,ulQ.
Values for C1 u/Q can be calculated under the ideal-case conditions used to derive Equation 2 and
summed across the path to yield (C/1 1Q) 1• Values can also he calculated using the measured wind
direction data from the test period and summed to yield (Cyu/Q)MThe ratio of these two values can be used as follows: C,: = c,~ (Cyu/Q) 1 / (Cyu/Q)M
where C, 1 is the path-integrated concentration that would be observed under the ideal-case conditions
and C," is the measured path-integrated concentration. C, 1 can then he used in Equation 2 to more
accurately estimate the emission rate. (C,u/Q)M can be determined either by using means of wind
speed and wind direction for the entire test period, or by using one-minute means of those variables,
then summing over the test period. These two methods of determining (C,,u/Q)M give rise to the
lwo 1:mission rate models alluded to previously'.
·
EXPERL\'IENTAL .\IETHODS

In order to meet the. objectives of Phase 1, data were collected at several downwind
distances, and under a variety of stability conditions. Although th1: choice of sampling days
provided a generally similar synoptic weather framework from test day lo test day, the effect of
stability was examined by selecting the timing of test periods within a given day. Data were
collected at downwind distances of 50, 100, 150, and 225 meters. The dimensions of the sampling
network were adjusted along with downwind distance in an attempt to place a large percentage of
the plume within the path during as many test runs as possible. Because of space constraints, a
detailed methodological description, including study site characteristics, VOC plume generator

capabilities, meteorological data collection, and VOC sampling and measurement protocol, is not
given heret4 .~,.

RK'-;lJLTS AND DISCL"SSION

Overall Model Perfonnancc
Performance of Equation 2, Model l, and Model 2 for 1, 1, I-trichloroethane (1, 1, 1-TCA),
toluene, and for a third data set that includes all other compounds released, is shown in Table I.
Results displayed are based on canister-derive,d path-integrated concentrations and on FTIR
measurements. It should be noted that the third data set was collected using only one do\l.'llwind
distance and in one series of tests during three consecutive days in a previous field study°; therefore,
it is not representative of the same range of conditions as are the 1,1,1-TCA and toluene data sets.
Sample size and the mean and standard deviation of the estimation accuracies arc shown (estimation
accuracy is expressed as a percentage of the measured emission rate). Also shown in Table 1 arc
the correlations between the measured and estimated rates, as well as the level at which these
coefficients are significant. Outliers were removed prior to analysis according to Dixon"'.
Based on the canister data, Model I provides an increase in mean estimation accuracy for
both I, 1, 1-TCA and toluene over the direct application of Equation 2; Model 2 providci'> an
addilional increase. The standard deviations are approximately 10% for both compounds and all
three prediction techniques. Model 2 provides the highest correlation with measured values for both
compounds, but all correlations are significant at the 0.01 level. Little difference among the
prediction techniques is seen in the "other compounds" data set.
Based on the FTIR data, mean estimation accuracy increases from Equation 2 to Model l lo
Model 2 for both I, I, 1-TCA and toluene. However, this increase is accompanied by a slight
increase in variability and a slight decrease in correlation with measured values. All correlations are
significant at the 0.01 level. Once again, little difference among the prediction techniques is seen in
the "other compounds" data set. For both 1,LI-TCA and tolm:ne, canister data produced a higher
mean estimation accuracy than did PTJR data.

Model Pel'fonnancc versus Atmospheric Stability
The sensitivity of the models to atmospheric stability can be explored by examining Table 2,
which shows results for tests conducted under Class A, B, C, and J) stability conditions, hased on
canister data for releases of I, 1, 1-TCA. It is apparent that emissions were somewhat better
predicted under more stable aunospheric conditions, and that the estimation variability decreased,
both for results from any one model and among models, from Class A to Class D; correlations wilh
measured values were also higher under more stable conditions. These trends are especially
apparent for Equation 2.
Model 1 provides large increases in estimation accuracy over Equation 2 for Classes A and
B. Model 2 provides additional large increases: Model 2 mean accuracies are at least 25 percent
higher than those for Equation 2 in both cases. These large increases in estimation accuracy are
accompanied by little change in variability and slight increases in correlation with measured values.
Less difference among the three prediction techniques is seen for Class C; Models 1 and 2 provide
slight increases in mean accuracy and slight decreases in variahility. For te,;ts conducted under
Class f) stability conditions, increases in estimation accuracy provided hy Models I and 2 are
accompanied by slight increases in variability and slight decreases in correlation with measured
values.
Results for Class C stahi lity can he studied more closely by examining l•igure I, which
shows estimated versus measured emission rates for each of the three predictive techniques.
Although correlation of Equation 2 estimations with measured values is high, Model l and Model 2
plots show less scatter and conform more closely lo a line with slope of 1 and an intercept of 0.
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:Model Performance L"uder Conditions Where Assumptions Were Violated
Equation 2 was derived under two assumptions: (1) the path-integrated concentration must
be determined for a path normal to the mean wind direction; and (2) all of the plume constituents at
the measurement height must pass within the boundaries of the sampling network. In cases where
those assumptions are violated, the direct application of Equation 2 will not yield an accurate
emission rate. Model l and Model 2 were evaluated to determine the extent to which this problem
can he overcome through the use of meteorological tlata. (Assumption l was considered lo be
violated if the mean wind direction was 15 degrees or more different from the network centerline
direction. Assumption 2 was considered to be violated if less than 95% of the plume constituents at
the measurement height passed within the sampling network, based on the meteorological data.)
Canister data for 1, I, 1-TCA releases were divided into two suhsets, one containing tests in
which all assumptions used to derive Equation 2 were met, and one containing tests in which one or
more assumptions were violated. Note that assumptions were violated during all tests conducte-d
umkr Class A or Class B stability conditions. Figure 2 shows 95% confidence intervals for the
mean percent accuracy for emission estimations from Equation 2 and Models I and 2 for both
suhsets. For the assumptions met subset, very little difference is seen among the three predictive
techniques, each producing a mean percent accuracy of approximately 80 percent. Examination of
results for individual tests reveals that when all assumptions are met, estimations are virtually equal
for the three techniques for most tests.
For the assumptions violated subset, large differences among the techniques are seen. The
mean percent accuracy for Equation 2 was less than 60 percent; Model I mean accuracy was abow
70 percent; MO<lcl 2 was near 80 percent, virtually equal to those produced by all three techniques
for the assumptions met subset. In addition, Figure 2 shows results from paired comparisons I-tests
among the three predictive techniques. Those tests show that for all pairwise comparisons, results
differed significantly at the 0.01 level or below.
Canister data for 1,1,1-TCA releases conducted under Class C stability conditions were
divided in the identical manner as that described in the preceding paragraph. Figure 3 shows 95%
confidence intervals for the mean percent accuracy. As in the previous case, very little difference is
seen among the three predictive techniques for the assumptions met subset, with mean percent
accuracies near 85 percent in all cases. For the assumptions violated subset, Equation 2 produced a
mean accuracy of approximately 52 percent; Model 1 produced an increase to approximately 63
percent; Model 2 produced only a slight additional increase. Also shown in Figure 3 arc results
from paired comparison t-tests among the three techniques. Significant (o- < 0.01) differences were
seen between the results produced by Equation 2 and Model 2. As would be expected from the
similarity of their means, liule significance is seen in the differences between Models l and 2. The
differences between Equation 2 and Model 1 arc not highly significant, due to the large variability in
Model l results for this subset.
CO:SCLUSIONS
During Phase 1 of this study, two models that estimate VOC emission rates from a single
point source, using path-integrated concentrations and meteorological data, were evaluated. The
performance of Model l (which uses meteorological data averaged over the entire test period) and
Model 2 (which uses one-minute means of meteorological data) are compared to the direct
application of Equation 2 (the integrate.d Gaussian dispersion equation). Results reported in this
paper yield the following conclusions:
•
Based on both canister and FTIR data, VOC emission rates estimated by all three predictive
techniques produced highly significant correlations (a<0.01) with measured rates for all
compounds released. Overall, and for each data suhset, Model 2 produced the highest mean
percent accuracies of the. three techniques.
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•

Model performance was sensitive to atmospheric stability. Estimation accuracy generally
increased, and variability decreased, as atmospheric increased. Model 2 provided greater
increases in accuracy over Equation 2 and Model 1 as conditions became more unstable. and
it provided the most accurate emission estimates overall.
For tests in which the assumptions used to derive Equation 2 were met, Models 1 and 2
produced virtually equal emission rate estimations as did the direct application of Equation 2.
In the case of canister data, all three techniques produced mean accuracies of approximately
80 percent for both 1,1.1-TCA and toluene; T7TIR data produced somewhat lower mean
accuracies.
For tests in which the assumptions were violated, Model 1 produced an increase in
estimation accuracy over the direct application of Equation 2; Model 2 produced a
statistically significant (a<0.01) further increase. A higher percentage of tests in which
assumptions were violated was associated with decreasing atmospheric stability.

•

•
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Table 1. Results for All Compounds
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Table 2. Re.wits by Stability Class
..

aas:s A Stability

1,1,l•TCA
Caniste-t

•M,_

l!Q2

Ml

Ml

a

s
oo.•

8

C:as., 8 Stability
Ml
EQ2
M2

69.9
42.8
42.8
•492/n.s. .591/n.,. .59610.1.

44.0
)7.4

St[').P.v

tip

10
6).9
2S.9
. 797/.01

Cla.s.s :, St.a!>1Iity

Cl&S5 C Stability
Ml
EQ:Z
Ml

10
78.6

10
90.4

)2.0
.7571.01

29.S

24
7S.l
20.8
.905/.01

24
71.1

24.7
.867/.01

.825/.01

24
76.2
20.0
.916/.0t

MZ

Ml

EQZ

13
8'.S

13
7S.7
28.J
.6"9/.01

ll
i1.!
22.2
.798/.01

)0.4
.6721.01

p. level at which r is significant (n.s. indicates not significant at lhe 0.05 level.)

r • -correlation coefficient

Figure 1. l\Ieasured Versus Estimated Emission Rates (1,1,1-TCA, Canister Data)
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Figure 2. Model Discrimination
Cani<;ter Data, 1,1,1-TCA, All Stability Classes

Figure 3. Model Discrimination
Canister Data, 1,1,1-TCA, Stability Class C
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APPROXIMATION OF
THE MAXIMUM IMPACT ON AIR QUALITY
FROM AREA SOURCE EMISSIONS
Norman A. Huey
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AARP-Ser.ior Environmental Employment Program, Region VIII
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ABSTRACT
Atmospheric dispersion models [or the estimation of ambient
air quality impacts as a function of radial distance ar.d
azimuthal direction require representative meteorological data.
Maximum radial concentrations (direction indenendent) are
somewhat ir..sensitive to meteorological data. ·'I'o simplify the
dispersion modeling process, screening models which do not
regt:.ire representative meteorological data have been developed.
No such screen:i.ng model is available for the estimation of
maximu.~ annual concentrations resulting from area source
emissions.
The cost of representative meteorological data ar.d the cost
of dispersion modeling cannot be justified for many of the
activities at Superfund sites. Many Superfund air pathway
analyses can be satisfied with direction independent maximum
concentrations.
Modeling (ISCST2) results which utilized 27 different
meteorological data sets for various sizes of area sources were
utilized to develop empirical equations for the approximation of
maximum 1-yr, 24-hr, 8-hr, 3·hr and 1-hr concentrations. T;1e
recp.ired inpc:.t data for these equations are: area size, distance
to the receptor, and the emission rate. Development and testir.g
of these equations is the subject matter of this paper.

BACKGROUND:
Atrr,ospheric dispersion models for the estimation of ambier.t
air quality impacts as a function of radial distance and
azimuthal direction require representative meteorological data.
Superfund air pathway analyses, for purposes of risk assessment,
for purposes of determining the need for air emission cor.trols,
and for purposes of determining the necessity to monitor ambient
air usually can be detennined by the maximum radial concentration
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(azi:nuth-independent). Maximum radial co::cer.tratio::s are
somewhat insensitive to variations in meteorology a::d can be
estirrated using boilerplate meteorological data (the SCREEK
rr.odel). The SCREEN model estirr..:i.tes maxi:num 1-hou-::- radial
co~centrations. Factors which are used for the conversio~ of
short tern SCREEN values to longer averaging times arc no~
a~9licable to SCREEN estimates for area sources.
T~e purpose of this study was to develop a method for the
approximati:>!: of area source impacts for averaging times of 1year, 24-hr, 8-hr, 3-hr, and 1-hour.
A paper' presented at the 1991 Annual Meeting of the Air &
Waste Management indicated the need for on-site meteorological
data to do dispersion modeling as needed for PSD permits.
Observation of tr.e results in this paper indicated that the
estirr.ations (usir..g ~at:onal weather Service or or..-site
neteo:-ological data) of the maximum radial long tern
concentrations did not differ by more than a factor of two.
The Air/Super:und Program of tr.e Office of Air Quali.ty ar..d
Stct::dards in 1992 i::wcstigatcd2•1•' t:1e need for represe:t:'.tativc·
meteorological data for estimating errission impacts as needed for
tcxic air pollutant Air Pathway Analyses (ris:-: assessrr.e::t) at
Superfcnd sites. Those studies indicated that representative
meLeorological data was not needed when approximations wit:d.n a
factor of two are acceptable.
The study report4 titled nGeneration of Concentration
Factors and Nomographs for Superfund Point and Area Sources"
resulted in concentration factors for six sizes of area sources.
Each factor is snecific to area size, concentration averacrino
time, receptor distance, and meteorological data set. An- approximation of the concentration is made by multiplying the
factor by the e~ission rate. By selection of the factors which
represent the rr.edian of the meteorological data sets, a best
esti.rr.ate is made. Best estimates are generally well withi:r: a
factor of 2 of the concentration estirrates for the meteorological
data sets which have the best and worst dispersior..
In order to simplify and to expand the use of these factors,
equatio:r:s (regression) were developed mathematically.

DEVELOPMENT OF EQUATIQ~S:
Regression analyses on the study data 4 revealed that the
data frorr. the study for each averaging time-area source size
colT'.b.;.natior. could be represented by the general fornr.ila (power
relationship):
C, = a(L/D)b

where:

c,

D

L
D

a

&

concentration in ug/m; per ug/s-m2 ;
t~e square root of t~e size of the area source;
the distance in meters from the center of the source to
the receptor;
bare constants derived from the study modeling results.
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Equations for approxi:nation of the maxi.mum 1-year
concentrations from each of the six area source sizes were
developed and are presented in Table 2.
Table ?. •
Maximum 1-year concentration in ug/rn3 per ug/s-m2
if Dis in meters.
a{
l.157(

L/D)b
l/!J) 1862'!

0.9989
0.9996
r2
0.9997
r2 • 0.999'!
rl
l.0000
r2
0.9999
r2 "'

rl

1. 379 ( 50/D) u 362
1. 499 (100/D) um

l. 584 (150/D) US4Z
1. 752 (300/D) USH
l. 908 (500/D) 1.ms

Inspection of the equations in Table 1 indicated that the
constants a and bare closely related to the size of the area
(Ll • Accordingly, the eguat:i.ons which are area size specific can
be combined mathematically into the following equation which is
not area size specific:
C,
a (L/D) b
where: r2

.

C1.yr

7.87(L·l41)

(L/D)2006S+()<;2llo(l.)

Equations for approximation of the maximum 24-hr, 8-hr, 31::r, and 1-hr concentrations were simi.larly developed and are
listed below:
c,::n.24-lu

-

6. l

{e00009L)

(L/D) (2.3-0.271nL) (Rf)

Cmax.s-w

14 (L/D) (2.3. 0.30111. L) (E1)

C,,._.._31,r

= 14 (eo.o.11s:.) (L/D) (l.3-0.341n'-l (Erl

C.,.,._ 1_,..

= (12+0 .12L) (L/D) (0.!2,l (Er)

where:

c..... m is the annual, 24-hr, 6-hr, 3-hr, or 1-hr maximum
L
D
Er

a

concentration in ug/m3 at the receptor distance D
in
reetcrs from the center of tr.e area;
is the square root of the source area in meters
and is >25 and <1000 meters;
is the receptor distance, in meters, ~rom the
center of the area source and L/2 < D <2
kilometers;
is the annual emission flux rate in ug/m2 -s;
and
is e<· 0·00571 -J.

An additional equation was developed for approximation of
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the m;:ixirnum annual concentrations. Inspection of the original
sturly data revealed that impacts from the six area sourcP.s were
nearly equal at receptors which are at a distance equivalent to
the square root of the respective area size. It was also fo·.ma
that bf dividing these concentrations by the concentratio:1 at tl::e
center of the respective area sources, the range of the ratios
differed by only about 10%. Using the average values of these
ratios for receptor distances up to 8 area source diameters, the
following relationship was developed:
.9999

EXAMPLES:
Approximate the maximun1 annual concentration from a 2500
square meter area source with an emission flux rate o: 1 ug/m2 -s
at the receptor which is 100 ~eters from the center of the area
scurce.
Using equation:

Cwa.s..l•y•

. 787 (L·1•1) (L/D)

2.0(>!3- .cmnn(T,) ( Bi)

. 787(50 141 ) (50/100} 2· 0068 •
0.44 ug/m3 per ug/s-rr.7

Using equation: C,,._.._ 11,

(ll1:ln(~O)(l)

0. 564( (Ll.737) / (Dl.536)) (B,)

o.sa4 (cso1.131 )/(100 1•536 J)<1l
0. 44 ug/m3 per ug/s-m2
note:

0. 46 is report 4 value

Approximate the maximum 8-hr concentration from a 2500
square meter area source with an emission flux rate of 1 ug/n-.2 -s
at the receptor which is 100 meters from the center of the area
source.
14 ( L/D) (2 3 • 0.)0 ID L) ( E l
= 14(50/lOO)d.3 Ol0hdl.')(l)

6.4 ug/m3 per ug/s-rn2
note: 6. 0 is the report 4 value

EQUATION TESTING:
In order to demonstrat~ the validity of the equatio~s, a
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comparison of :ormula derived values (this paper) to dispersionmodel derived values 4 was made and presented in Tabl e 2. ~he
values in the table were generated by dividing the difference
between the two values by the dispersion-mcdel derived values•
and m-c1ltiplying the quotient by 100 to convert the value to
percer.t difference from the dispersion-model derived value 4 •
Except for the 1 x 1 meter area source, none of the va}ucs
arc greater than 25% and are generally below 10%. This variation
is insigr.ificant since the approxir.1ations are meant to be or.ly
within a factor of 2. It should be noted that the 1 x 1 meter
area source was not used to derive the equations.
TABLE 2.

Percent difference from modeled results.

50 2 rneter 2 &1-resl, size
2-Q.__100
1-year
l
3
24-hot:r
12
6
8-hour
25
4
3-ho-..:.r
11
5
1-hour
1
2
l.Q02 mQt~r 7 gre;a

J.~Q2 m~t~:::-2 ii!rC!i!

2

4

150
0
1

11

6

6

4
6

s

receptor distance i1""1 :neters
_200
400
500
75Q 1000
6
12
13
1
4
2
2
2
1
2
:;_3
10
5
5
6
4
2
4
s
5
3
9
2
8
5
9

200
1
3
5
0

§l;i.Z~

receptor distance in meters
400 500 750 1000
1200
1
2
5
6
5

300
0
1

2
3

200
1
1
1
2

1
1

1
2

8

9

3

4

J.50
1-year
24-hour
8-hour
3-hour
1-hour

6

§l;i.Z~

100
1-year
24-hour
8-hour
3-hour
1-hour

receptor distance in rr.eters
2Q0 ~00 4Q0 500 7~0 lQ00
14
16
30
3
9
25
1
1
8
9
7
5
2
2
l
2
9
12
15
14
4
1
13
11
2
?.2
34
8
5
9

15Q
0
6
1
12

4
2

s

6

5

5
5
3
8

6
6

s

2

5

3

0

8

1

6

J00 1 ID§tex:1 a;cea size
.1QJ) 400
1-year
6
2
24-hour
1
1
8-hour
15
14
3-hour
2
1
1-hour
3
0

receptor distance in r:ieters
500_1..?_Q__).OOO. 1200 1500 2000
2
0
1
3
1
5
3
4
4
3
2
1
1.2
12
12
12
13
12
0
4
8
9
8
2
2
7
3
9
8
11

sooz

receptor distance in r:ieters
1900 1250 1500 1750 2000 2250
2
S
6
7
9
10

meter2 area size
_500 750
1-year
7
2
24-hour
3
1

1

1

II

2

3

4

S

8-hour
3-hour
1-hour
11

met,~.:2 0~~2

0

2
1
f;;?;i.li.~
5

1-year
24-hour
8-hour
3-hour
1-hour

9
65
67
79

26

2
2
0

3
3
4

10
6
80
82
90
57

2

l

1

4

5
5

5

5

4

2
5
2

3
3

1

re cepto r distance in meters
20
40
100
20
100
150
87
91
95
92
95
89
96
94
97
375
159
998

CONCLUSIONS:
~sing the developed equations, it is practical and possible
to approximate the exposure factors for risk evaluations of
Superfund re~ediation actions. Such approximations can also be
used to identify pollutants of concern, to deternline ambient
rr.oni.toring pr:i ori tics and to dete:?:rrd nc the need for emission
controls.
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AIRCRAFT MEASUREMENTS OF THE TRANSFER VELOCITIES OF GASES AND
AEROSOLS ACROSS LAKE MICHIGAN SURFACE DURING THE SUMMF.R
A. J. Alkezweeny and J. L. Stith
Departnent of Atmospheric Sciences,
University of North Dakota,
Grand Forks, ND 58202
Abstract
on June 18, 1992 our instrumented aircraft made a constant
altitude flight over lake Michigan near the Chicago shoreline and

al:>out so ltJa downwind of it. we use the eddy correlation method to
calculate the fluxes of CO 2 , 0 3 , water vapor and aerosols in the
diameter range of O.l to 3.0 µm.
The fluxes near the shoreline
were found to be significantly higher than those in the middle of
the lake.
The turbulence intensities, as measured by € 113 , were
2.92±0.75 cm213 s- 1 and l.34±0.39 cm213 s- 1 near the shoreline and midlake respectively.
We feel that fluxes we measured near the
shoreline were representative of those at the surface of the lake,
because of the strong turbulence we experienced during our
measurement.
However, we cannot assume the same for the fluxes
measured at mid-lake
The fluxes near the shoreline for 0 3 and aerosols were directed
toward the surface and corresponding to transfer (deposition)
velocities of 0.15 cm s- 1 and 0.86 cm s- 1 , respectively,
For CO 2 ,
and water vapor, the fluxes were directed upward and corresponding

to transfer velocities of 0.04 cm s- 1 and 0.54 cm s- 1 , respectively.
our west to east constant altitude flight, starting from
Chicago, over the lake showed that turbulence, as measured by E 113 ,
decayed slowly along the flight track. The 0 3 concentration
steadily increased from 39 ppb to about 52 ppb as the air moved
away from the shoreline.

I-Introduction
From spring to the end of sun~er the temperature of the Great
Lakes can be as much as 2o<c cooler than the surroundi.ng land
(Eichenlaub 1979) . 1'he temperature difference between the lake's
surface and the air above it can be as much as 5.0 to lO'C. Air
advected over the cooler lake becomes very stable and dry
deposition and diffusion will be insignificant.
Miller et al.
(1977), showed that a plume emitted from Oak Creek, south of
Milwaukee, WI renained intact after it travelled 120 km across Lake
Michigan. However, turbulent air advected over the lake will have
to travel some distance fror.1 the shoreline before it becomes
stable.
'I'he length of the travel depends upon prevailing
meteorological condition such as air water temperature difference,
and wind speed.
Alkezweeny et al. (1977)' measured vertical
profiles of o, downwind of Milwaukee over the lake in August and
found the advectcd air did not becone stable until it travelled 20
to 50 km from the shoreline. •rhis means that atmospheric input of
pollution to the lake surface can be substantial even under such
stable conditions.

I ·'"

2-DESCRIPTION OF THE MEASCREMENTS
The measurements were made using the University of North
Dakota Cessna Citation Aircraft. The aircraft was instrumented to
measure meteorological parameters, concentrations of aerosols and
several trace gases. The aerosol size distributions were neasured
using the Particle Measuring system (PMS) passive cavity aerosol
spectrometer probe (model PCASP-lOOX). The sampling time of this
instrument is 0.25 s, and it covers the size range fron 0.1 to 3.0
µmin diameter. The probe was nounted under the wings. The ozone
concentrations were measured using the eosin-Y ozone analyzer
manufactured by Scintrex.
This instrument relies on a highly
specific chemiluminescent reaction between the eosin-Y and ozone
and has a response time of less than 1. o s.
The co, and water
vapor concentrations were measured using a nondispersive infrared
instrument manufactured by Li-Cor. It has a response time of less
than 0.1 s.
The horizontal and vertical winds were calculated fro~ the
data collected from a Rosemount Gust probe Model 858AJ, A Rose~cunt
Model 102 terr.perature probe, and an LTN-76 Inertial Navigation
Systen (INS). The calculation was made using the method described
by Lenschow (1972)'1 •
The sampling altitude was maintained at about 300 m above the
la}:e.
Three segments of the flight will be presented (Fig. 1).
The
first
was
downwind
of
Chicago about 7 to 8 km from the
shoreline between
42'' 13'/87'
46'w and 41" 54'/87" 34'w (pass
A), the second was an west-east
route between 4?.' 8 1 /87< 39 'w
ancl 42° 7 '/86° 54 •w (pass B),
the final segment was in the
middle of the lake across the
'12
wind between 42° 38'/86" 58'w
and 42° 50'/87° 18 1 w (pass C).
During the night the aircraft
-4,'
• - L - - - - ' ..
-sa.c -e7.~ -e1.c -ee.5 -ee.c
e:s.~ -e~.c
measured wind at the sampling
L:,.~ih.ce
:
altitude averaged about 12 n s·
igure 1. The aircraft sampling!
and was occasionally as high as
i
18 m s ', from about 250 to 260". route over lake •~ich igan.
•-.L----·-·•l.---L..,--•-·---'
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3-RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figure 2a and 2b show the concentrations

:,'.).
~

--------'·

\00

· -xi~
-

j:;t)

t(;

of 0~ and aerosols

~:•'.I

Figure 2a. Ozone concentrations: r'igure 2b. The sa;,e as figure 2
near the western shore and ate x c e p t
f o r
a e r o s o 1
.id-lake.
· concentrutions.

'-------------------'L ----------··----··---=---

along pass A and pass C.
Although the average 0 3 concentration
have increased from less than 39 ppb to about 53 ppb during
transport, the average aerosol concentration actually decreased
from 943 to 746 ,1 cm-! (Table 1).
Table l:Averages of parameter levels measured over lake Michigan

-_,. --_,-. --- -_---,_-- _ ------ ---,___- - · --· --------------'============

parameter

mid-lak

near Chicago

352±1
53±1
746±81
0.23.::0.01

CO, (ppm)

351±1
(ppb)
39±1
aerosols (#cm-')
943±69
aerosol mean diameter 0. 21-'-0. 01

o,

(µm)

water vapor(g kg- 1 )
turbulence (E: 1 ')
temperature (°C)
wind speed (m s- 1 )
wind direction (v)

10.7±0.2
3.92±0.88
22.4±0.2
12±1
258±6

11.2±0.2
0.80±0.23
20.3±0.1
13±1
262±3

Alkezweeny et al. (1977); and Alkezweeny (1980)
used an
instrumented aircraft and boats to study the formation and
transport of ozone and sulfate aerosols over Lake Michigan.
Although ozone formation wus detected in all their daytime flights,
no sulfate aerosol formation was found when the initial ozone
concentrations were below 30 ppb. Furthermore, in that study the
correlation coefficients between 0 3 and aerosol concentrations for
the data collected near the shoreline and mid-lake were 0.14 and
0.15 respectively.
However,
we have found a correlation
coefficient of o. 755 for measureir.ents taken on June 13, 1992
downwind of Chicago where the o., concentrations were between 65 and
100 ppb.
Since aerosol formation in urban pluir.es is dominated by HO
reactions with SO, and N0 2 and ozone formation is dominated by H0 1
reaction with NO, the ratios of HO/HO, should differ from days with
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different
upwind levels of reactive species and meteorological
conditions.
When o, concentrations are high HO's sinks are
suppressed and thus more HO molecules become avail able for the
oxidation of so" and N02 •
The fluxes of aerosols, water vapor, 0 3 , and CO; were
calculated using the eddy correlation method. 'l'hc verticai wind,
w, and the pollutant concentrations, Scan be represented by the
following equations:
W=N·,W 1

(1)

s s+s
0

1

(2)
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Figure 3. Pluxes of aerosols, ozone, wat4er vapor, and carbon
dioxide near the shoreline, pass A, dotted lines, and at mid-lake,
pass C, solid lines.
the total flux is:

ws~w*~+w 7s 7

(3)

the bar denote averages over a period of about 8 minutes and the
prirr.es denote deviations from the means.
The first term in
equation (3) represents the flux due to the mean flow and the
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second term, the covariances between fluctuations of the vertical
wind velocity and s, represents the vertical turbulence flux.
Figure 3 shows the variation of the covariance along pass A and
pass C for o,, co,, water vapor, and aerosols.
The figure shows
that W1S 1 near the shoreline is more than an order of magnitude
larger than in the r.iiddle of the lake for all the gases and
aerosols.
In Fig. 4 we show the changes in the turbulence
intensity in the subrange as measured by e'n, along pass B.
It is clear that as the air travels further over the lake it will
continue to sense the cooler temperature below.
We have calculated the transfer velocity, V from the following
equation:

w1s1

V=--

(4)

~

Figure 4a. Turbulence intens:it
along the B-sampling route.

pj_qure 4b. The same as figure 4a
except for ozone concentrations.

where
the
bar
denotes
ti:-:ie
averages over about 8.0 minutes.
A positive v values indicate
emission,
negative values deposition,
and they arc called
deposition velocities.
The transfer velocities of O,, water vapor, CO,, and aerosols
during pass A, 7.5 km from the shoreline are -0.F,, 0.54, 0.038,
and -0.856 cm s· 1 respectively, and in mid-lake during pass C, are
0.045, 0.003, -0.006, and -0.226 cm s- 1 •
There are not many aircraft r.ieasurements of the transfer
veloci tics of the above species over water.
Lenschow et al.
(1982)'' used the eddy correlation method fror:-, aircraft, to measure
the vertical fluxes of ozone over the North Pacific Ocean.
They
reported deposition velocities between o. 050 to o. OG3 cm s- 1 • These
values are much lower than the 0.15 err. s- 1 we n:easured.
Earlier
aircraft measurements of Lenschow et al. (1981)' 100 km northeast
1
of Denver CO showed a deposition velocity of 0.47 cm s- •
Wesely
et al. ( 1981) 1 measured the ozone deposition velocity over Lake
Michigan using eddy correlation fro:rt a tower about ?.5 lcn southeast
of Chicago.
They reported values between O. 008 to O. 045 cm s·· .
Their values are still lower than ours.
It should be noted that
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their measurements were made during northeasterly winds with speeds
between 3. o to 6. 5 ms '. 'Ihesc value are much lower than the wind
speeds during our measurements which were in access of 10 ms< with
a maximum of 18 ms-'. Furthermore, under their northeasterly wind
conditions the air traveled long distances over the cooler water
and may have bccor.:e more stable.
Wesely et al. (1982) also measured the transfer velocities of
co, at the Lake Michigan site they used for the ozone flux
measure~ents.
They reported a deposition velocity of (negative
transfer velocity) o. 00102 cm s- 1 •
This is in contrast to our
finding in which we measured an upward flux near the shoreline.
Their measurements were made at wind speeds of 3 to 10 m s- 1 which
were much lower than ours. Although this value is about six times
what we measured at mid-lake, at least it has the same sign. The
positive value of our V is supported by result of a vertical
profile of CO 2 we made on June 7, 1992 near the eastern shore of
Lake Michigan across from Muskegon, Y.I.
During the neasurement a
temperature inversion was present at about 700 m rnsl. A definite
change the co, concentrations was observed across the inversion;
the concentrations below were 2 to 4% higher than above. UpstillGoddard et al. (1990)" measured the transfer velocity of co, fro:r,
two small lakes in upland SW England fro:n a boat using an SF,
tracer.
The measurement was carried out at wind speeds between
about 2 to 13 ni:;-;.
Their upward transfer velocities are in the
range of O. 003 to o. 007 er.; 5-,, the higher values were associated
with higher wind speeds.
our shoreline value of O. 006 cm s- 1
obtained during the mid-lake flight is within their range.
Our
upward transfer velocity of 0.038 cm s< is in agreement with the
results of the Heidelberg circular wind tunnel study (Jahne et al.,
1979) ,: •

our aerosol deposition velocities are 0.86 cm s- 1 near the
shoreline and o.23 cm s-' at mid-lake. Wesely et al. (1982)' used
a nephelometer to measure aerosol loading and to determine the
aerosol deposition velocity.
This instrument measures the light
scattering from aerosols in the accul:lulation mode, which is the
same size range as our instrument.
'I'hcy reported a deposition
velocity of o. 5 cm s-' which is between our two values. our upward
transfer velocity for water vapor, 0.54 cm s- 1 near the shoreline
is in a very good agreement with wind tunnel study of Liss (1983): 2 •
\ie are confident that our transfer velocities during pass A,
near the shoreline are representative of those near the lake's
surface because of the strong turbulence we experienced during the
fli1ht. We have recorded an average value for e 113 of 3.92 ± 0.88
cm" s<. ~acCready (1964)::< proposed turbulence scales of 1.5 < e'il
< 3. 5 and 3. 5 < e :n < 8. 2 cm'" s- 1 for !:loderate and heavy
turbulence, respectively. 'l'his value is also about what we found
during our flight over land at mid-day in the presence of
convective activity, and very well vertically nixed air as
indicated by the vertical profiles of o, and aerosols. However, at
mid-lake the averaged v;,_lue of E::, was 0.80 +. 0.23 cm 213 s- 1 ; such a
vulue is found above the mixed layer, and in the e' 13 range values
of O. O to 1. 5 cm 2 ·' 3 s-: which is considered as light turbulence
(MacCready 1964)' 3 •
If the air hl'd stabilized then the surface
layer might have decoupled from the layers above the surface. In
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this case our coi;,.puted transfer velocities would
not be
reRresentative o[ the lake-surface values. However, the values of
1 3
e: ' we measured on this day are still much larger than what we
measured at the same location one week earlier under northwesterly
wind.
On that di!y the air had spent a much longer time over the
cool water and had enough time to stabilize. Therefore, our result
~ay still represent transfer velocities for this particular wind
speed.
The positive transfer velocity of ozone might have been
cause by rnore intense photochemical reaction near the surface than
at our flight level because reflection from the surface enhanced
the UV light intensity.
Furtherrr.ore, lake temperatures near the
shoreline may had been much warmer than mid-lai:e.
The cooler
temperature nay have influence the transfer velocities and possibly
caused the CO; transfer velocity to be negative (deposition).
The data in Table 1 also agree qualitatively with the transfer
velocity calculations. For instance, the average mixing ratios of
CO 2 and water vapor arc higher at mid-lake than near the shoreline;
which is consistent with the measurements or positive transfer
velocities near the shoreline.
The increase in the CO 2 mixing
ratio only about 0.28% cornpa-;ed wi.th to about 4.67% for water
vapor. our calculations show that near the shoreline the transfer
velocity of water vapor is about 14.21 times that of CO 2 , which is
similar to the 16.68 value for the ratio of the percentage increase
in the water vapor mixing ratio to the percentage increase of C0 1
between the shoreline and mid-lake. The reduction in the aerosol
concentrations also indicated deposition as our calculation showed
negative transfer
(deposition)
velocity.
As expected the
temperature of the air decreased by about 2.1 ''C.
The wind speed
also increased as the air move over smother surface and it was
deflected to the right as a result of the Coriolis force.
4-CONCLUSION
We have used the eddy correlation :method to deter.nine the
transfer velocity of gasr>s and aerosols over lake M.ichigan downwind
of Chicago.
Our result shows downw.::ird transfer velocities
(deposition) of 0.15 and 0.86 ens·' for o., and aerosols in the size
range of 0.1 to 3.0 µm in di.a::ieter and upward transfer velocities
of O. 04 and O. 54 cm s · · for CO 2 and water vapor about 7. 5 km from
the shoreline.
At mid-lake much lower transfer velocities were
neasured. The turbulence intensity, in the subrange, was found to
decrease as the air traveled over the cooler water.
Even during summertime where the air is rJcncrally stable over
the lake, deposition close to the upwind side of the lake cannot be
ignored.
The deposition will be enhanced and :may be extended
deeper into the lake surface under high wind conditions.
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Development of the Operational Multiscale Environment Model with Grid
Adaptivity (0'.\1EGA) and its
Aerosol Transport and Diffusion Model (ATDM)

T. Dunn, DP Bacon, P Boris, Z. Boybeyi, Y-L. Ho, M.D. McCorcle, S.E. Peckham, RA. Sarma,
S Young•, and J. Zack*
Applied Physics Operntion
Science Applications International Corporation, 1710 Goodridge Dr , \1cLean, VA 22102
*MESO Inc, Rensselaer Tech. Park. 185 Jordan Rd, Troy, NY 12180
ABSTRACT
The Operational \1ultiscale Environment Model with Grid Adaptivity (OMEGA) is a new atmospheric
simulation system that merges state-of-the-art computational fluid dynamics l<."(;hniqucs with a
comprehensive nonhydrostatic equation set. 0\1EGA is based on an unstructured triangular prism grid
that pem1its a horizontal grid resolution ranging from I00 km down to 1 km, and a vertical resolution
ranging from a few tens of meters in the boundary layer to I km in the free atmosphere. OMEGA
contains an embedded Aerosol Transport and Diffusion Model (ATD\-f) that permits the high-resolution
simulation of the advection and diffusion of either Eulerian or Lagrangian parcels.
0\1EGA is naturally scale spanning, and its unstmctured grid allows the addition or subtraction of grid
elements at any point in space. This capability allows the mode! to readiiy adapt its grid to fixed surface
or terrain features and land/water boundaries. The implications for tl:e ATOM are that enhanced grid
resolution can be provided in localized regions such as emission sources and receptor locations, or in the
vicinity of a dust, smoke, or chemical doud.
INTRODUCTION
Atmospheric processes are inherently scale-interactive. Current operational atmospheric simulation
systems (Hoke ct al.. 1989, Mesinger et al.. 1988), however, are scale-specific and have a limit to their
resolution imposed by a fixed rectangular grid structure. This eonstrair.t limi~s the resolution of both the
input boundary conditions and the resulting atmospheric simulation including the accurate forecast of:he
dispersal of gases and aerosols.
Adaptive grid refinement has been identified as an area of atmospheric model deve:opment that shows
promise for providing selectively enhanced resolution for scale-interactive problems (Koch, 1993 ).
Although a few groups have implemented adaptive grid techniques in nonhydrostatic, nested atmospheric
models (Dudia, I 993, Skamarock and Klemp, 1992), these efforts still employ refinements to rectangularbased gridding schemes.
The Operational \1ultiscale Environment model with Grid Adaptivity (OMEGA) is a new
nonhydrostatic atmospheric simulation system, based on an unstructured grid ( AGARD, 1992), that
makes possible.: a continuously varying horiwntal grid re~olution ranging from 100 km to I km, and a
venical resolution from a few tens of meters in the boundary layer to I km in the free atmosphere
OMEGA was coneeiv(..-d lo advance the capability for pr1.,-dicting the dispersion ofhazardoi.;s releases.
Embedded within the model are both Eulerian and Lagrangian aerosol and gas transport algorithms.
These algorithms are being developed to permit the high-resolution simulation oft he advection and
diffusion of either grid-based aerosols or Lagrangian parcels
This paper provides a short overview of:he 0~1EGNAIDM si:nulation system followed by two
applications that demonstrate the system's unique grid generation and ,,daptation ca?abilities and their
implications for the transport and ditfosion of eflluents
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OMEGA MODEL DESCRIPTION
Ol\1EGA uses a fully nonhydrostatic equation set for its dynamics.The fundamental equation set for
OMEGA is slightly different from that used in most atmospheric models because of the requirement, for
a completely flux-based system that conserves mass, momentum, and energy This equation set is:
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where P.(r) and f'.(r) represent a one-dimensional hydrostatic base state, Q.., represents the radiation
transport terms, and s encapsulates the microphysical interactions for the hydrometcor fields. This
equation set is solved by using a semi-implicit scheme in the vertical dimension and an explicit scheme in
the horizontal dimension This solution balances the horizontal and vertical time step limitations; typical
time steps are a few seconds.
OMEGA physics include a bulk-water microphysics scheme (Lin et al., 1983) that incorporates cloud
formation, grov.1h, and precipitation processes (Figure I), a convective parameterization scheme {'Kuo,
1965; Anthes, I 977) used in regions where the resolution is insufficient to resolve the convection
explicitly, and a radiation scheme that approximates the effects of carbon dioxide and water vapor on the
radiation budget. OMEGA also contains an extensive planetary boundary layer (PBL) package with first
and I. S order" - & turbulence closure schemes. The PBL is treated separately as viscous sublayer
(Deardroff'. 1974), surface layer (Businger et al., 1971 ), and transition layer.

Grid F.lements and Coordinate System
OMEGA is based on an unstructured triangular prism computational mesh. This mesh is unstructured
in the horizontal dimension and structured in the vertical dimension. The benefit of having a structured
vertical dimension is a reduction of three orders of magnitude in the computational requiremer.ts of the
model. An OMEGA grid clement is shown in Figure 2. The scalar quantities are defined at the geometric
center of each grid element, whereas the vector quantities are defined at the center of the top face. In
each case, the scalar or vector quantities represent the average of the variable over the cell.
OMEGA uses a rotating Cartesian coordinate frame (Figure 3) The origin is fixed at the center of the
earth and the frame oriented such that the :-axis passes through the North Pole, the x-axis passes through
the intersection of the equator and the Prime :Meridian, and the y-axis is orthogonal to both. In this
coordinate frame, the equations of motion are in their simplest possible form The 01\ffiGA grid elements
are stacked vertically such that all of the cells in a column have the same projection onto the surface of
the earth (Figure 3) This common projected footprint considerably simplifies the grid generation.
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ATDM MODEL DESCRIPTI0:-1
Embedded within OMEGA are both Eulerian and Lagrangian aerosol transport modules. The Eulerian
dispersion algorithm is based on equation (4). The Lagrangian algorithm computes the trajectories of
nonbuoyant, passive and massless particles, or Gaussian puffs, under the influence of highly resolved
three-dimensional space- and time-varying wind fields Particles or puff centroids can be released
instantaneously or continuously and their positions computed by using grid volume averagcd vclocitics.
These velocities are computed by us:ng resolvable scale \\ind componer.ts obtained directly from the
OlvlEGA model.
Currently, the ATDM is being developed to more realisticallv sirr.ulate the release of a variety of
effiuents This development includes the addition of a calculation for particle slip velocity, a ~cheme to
model forced and buoyant plume rise, a calculation of subgrid scale turhulcr.t velocity fluctuations
evaluated from the OMEGA PBL formulation, and the incorporation ofparameteri:aitions of the vertical
eddy di!Tusivities (Blackadar, 1979: Businger et al.. I 9i I; O'Brien, J970J
Once aerosols are initialized, their origin and subsequent locations on the unstructured grid :ire
updated in the vertical direction by using a comparative search on aerosol and model layer altitudes
Horizontal locations are updated with a successive nearest-neighbor search routine that evaluates the
cross product of vectors formed between relative particle and vertex locations (Lottati, 1993).

APPLICATIONS
The utility of the Ol\1EGA unstructured adaptive grid has been demonstrated for many terrain and
land/water scenarios. Examples include the geography and topography of the island of Taiwan, the
Korean peninsula, and the Chesapeake Bay area. Recently, Bacon et al. ( I 993) presented an OMEGA
grid that was adapted to both the underlying terrain ?.nd the land/water boundary information of the
northeast U.S., with additional high resolution spec;ficd for the DC A-JFK-BOS air traffic corridor.
Figure 4 shows the variable resolution obtainable when the mode: is al:owed to refine the grid in the
vicinity of sulfur dioxide point source locations (EPA, 1993) and receptor network sites (Dennis, 1990).
The advantages of this capability for improved subgrid representation of emissions and wet and dry
removal mechanisms are readily apparent
Figure 5 shows the results of an 01\.fEGNATD:\-1 simulation applied to an idealized sea breeze over
the Florida peninsula For this simulation, a computational domain of ~ot1ghly 600 km by 700 km by 6 5
km was defined with a grid consisting of 3,929 triangles (ranging fror:1 4 km to 20 km in edge length) in
each of2J layers for a total of roughly 90,00C cells. The grid shown in Figure 5a has high resolution :n
the vicinity of coastlines, surface property boundaries, and areas with a high potential for cunvect:vc
initiation. "lote that. for comparison, a rectangular grid with 4 km resolution would require 26,250
horizontal cells in each of the 23 layers for a total of nearly 600,000 cells.
A southwesterly uniform flow of 6.0 mis was initialized over the 0~1EGA model domain to represent
a typical summer day under the assumption that neither frontal nor tropical systems were present during
the simulation. The ATDM was initialized with three near-surface continuous releases: one near the
Kennedy Space Center, one just southwest ofl.ake Okeechobee. and one near Cedar Key on the west
coast ofFlorida.
Over the 12 hours of model simulation, the continuous differential heating between the land and the
water and the resulting thermal mixing in the PBL result in a classic sea breeze circulation over the
peninsula. The resulting wind field is characterized by a well-defined stationa1y· sea breeze convergence
zone along the east coast, a weaker convergence zone along the west coast, and a mesoscale lake breeze
circulation over Lake OkeechobL-c.
Figure 5b shows the centroid of the series of contir.uous Lagrangian tracer releases from the three sites
aHcr I 2 hours of simulation. In addition to the Lagrnngian transport. Figure :ib also shows the
logarithmic contours for the Eulerian dispersion :ro:n the same reh:cse poi:its (the con~cntration contours
are separated by a factor of 10) The three plume configurations clearly show the in:luence of the
enhanced circulation

CONCLUSIONS

O:'v1EGA represents a departure from traditional methods u~ed for atmospheric simulation. For the first
time in recent years, advanced numerical methods developed by the computational fluid dynamics
community have been applied to the problem. This has permitted the development of an extremely high
resolution atmospheric simulation and aerosol dispersion tool
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SESSION 2:

voe PORTABLE INSTRUMENTS/METHODS

New Portable Micro Gas Chromatograph for Environmental Analysis

E.B. Overton, K.R. Camey, H.P. Dlwrmasenu. A.M. Mainga, and U. Ehrmwm
Institute for Environmental Studies
42 Atkinson Hall
Louisiana State Univer~ity
Batun Rouge, Louisiana 70803-5705

Efforts directed at developing a truly portahle method for the analysis of
semivolatilc compounds have led to the construction and testing of a new
gcnnation uf micro-GC instrumentation. Building un the suc1:essful application
of microborc GC columns for in-field analysis of volatile organic compounds,
the instrument development group at the LSU-lnstitute for Environmental
Studies has developed a hand portable GC capable of analyzing sampks
containing compounds with retention indices (100% dimcthylpolysiloxanc column)
up Ill at least 2000 in less than 4 minutes. using less than 50 walls (peak) of
ek.:l1ical power. In addition tu the ability lo analyze semivolatilc
compounds, the chromatograph is capable of analyzing volatile organics
competitively with lhc most .sophisticated of the current commercial pnrtahk
(,Cs. The presentation will evaluate chromatographic performance of the
instrument at it latest stage uf development and demonstrate i;omc; appli.:alion~
ll.J environmental analysis using the prolotypc instrument.
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Triple Sorbent Thermal Desorption/Gas Cbromatogr.1phy/Mass
Spectrometry Determination of Vapor Phase Organic Contaminants

Cheng Yu Ma•, J. Todd Skeen, Amy B. Dindal, Cecil E. IIlggins,
and Roger A. Jenkins
Chemical and Analytical Scie.nces Division
Oak Ridge National Laboratory"*
Oak Ridge, Tennessee, 37831-6120
ABSTRACT
A thermal desorption/gas chromatography/mass spectrometry (TD/GC/MS) method
has been evaluated for the determination of volatile organic compounds (VOCs) in vapor
phase samples using Carbosieve S-III/Carhotrap/Carbotrap C triple sorbent traps (TST),
similar to those available from a commercial source. 1l1e analysis was carried out with a
Hewlett-Packard S985A or 5995 GC/MS system with a modified injector to adapt an inhouse manufactured ~hort-path desorber for transferring desorhate directly onto a
cryofocusing loop for subsequent GC/MS analysis. Vapor phase standards generated from
twenty six c.ompounds were use<l for method validation, including alkanes, alkyl akohols,
alkyl ketone.s, and alkyl nitriles, a group of representative compounds that have previously
been identified in a target airborne matrix. The method was validated based on the
satisfactory re~ults in terms of reproducibility, recovery rate, stability, and linearity. A
relative standard deviation of 0.55 to 24.3% was ohtained for the entire TD process
(generation of gas phase standards, spiking the standards on and desorbing from TST) over a
concentration range of 20 to 500 ng/trap. Linear correlation coefficients for the calibration
curves as determined ranged from 0.81 to 0.99 and limits of detection ranged from 3 to 76
ng. For a majority of standards, recoveries of greater than 90% were observed. For three
selected standards spiked on TSTs, minimal loss (10 to 22 %) was observed after storing the
spiked traps in a 4 °C refrigerator for 29 days. The only chromatographable artifact observt:d
was a 5 % conversion of isopropanol to acetone. The validated method has been successfully
applied to the determination of VOCs collected from various emission sources in a
diversified concentration range.

INTRODUCTION
Recently, our labor.itory has been involved in sampling and analyzing VOCs collected
from various target airborne matrices. In order to evaluate the sampling ade.quacy and to
assess any health-related impact based on the analysis results, a validated method must be
employed. Therefore, the main objective of this study was to develop a methodology for
TDIGC/MS determination of VOCs in the vapor phase samples collected on
Carbotrap/Carhotrap C/Carhosieve S HI triple sorbent traps. The validated method will
eventually be used to monitor VOCs present in the headspace of potential emission sources.
Techniques used for method validation included VOC standard generation, thermal
desorption efficiency, reproducibility of spiking on and recovery from TST, internal standard
selection, determination of detection limits, construction of calibration curves, and
examination of possible artifact formation. As an example of applying the validated
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methodology to a problem directed task, analytical results of VOCs present in the hcadspacc
in an underground waste storage tank at the Hanford site will be discussed.
In the recent years, various TD/GC/MS methodologies have bL,cn reported in the literature
(l-lO). A majority of the thermal desorption interfaces used in the prototype or the
commercially available thermal desorption devices employ one of the following preconcentration techniques: (a) A short-path desorber uses solid sorbent traps of defined
dimensions (1-5). The desorbcd material is concentrated on an intermediate narrow sorbent
trap, followed by transferring to the GC column via a second thermal desorption step.
However, the existence of the second trap affords the opportunity for both sample loss and
artifact formation. (b) A thermal desorption interface transfers VOCs directly onto a GC
column (6-10), a packed or a cryogcnically maintaincil capillary column. With this
technique, unless a jet separator is installed on the transfer line (between GC outlet and MS
source), the desorption flow will he limited hy the carrier gas flow. Thus, the long
desorption time will eventually cause band broodening of the analytes at the column inlet (7).
However, with a jet separator, the. instrument dete.ction limit will be increaseil. In this study,
a simple TD/GC/MS interface was constructed which enables us to change the injector port
(HP 5985, or HP 5995) readily from injection mode to thermal desorption mode while
maintaining the carrier gas at the optimal flow rate (less than 2 ml/min) and without
in,;talling a jet separator. The column was disconnected from the cyofocusing loop via a low
dead volume union during the TD process, allowing the desorption gas purging through the
TSTs at a flow rate of 40 ml/min. An in-house manufactured short-path desorber, capable of
heating TSTs from ambient to 400°C in 2 min, was installed on a modified injector port to
transfer the desorbcd material directly through the glass liner in the injector port into the
cryofocusing loop. This minimiwl any band-broadening of the analyte.

INSTRFMENTATION AND A:\"ALYSIS
Triple Sorhent Traps Preparation
Triple sorbent traps (TST, 6 mm OD, 76 mm x 4 mm II) stainless steel tubing) were
prepare{! in batches of 15 as the following: the traps were plugged at the upstream end of the
sampling flow with approximate IS mm of silanizcd glass wool and filled with a 14 mm
length each of three carbonaceous adsorhents from Supelco (Bellefonte, PA). The least
adsorptive one (20-40 mesh Carbotrap C) was packe.d first, tapping the side of the tube after
adding the adsorbent to settle it in the tube. Carhotrap (20-40 mesh), was added next, again
settling the adsorbent by tapping the tube. The most adsorptive material, Carbotsieve S-III
(60-80 mesh), was added last with similar treatment. Another 15 mm plug of silanized glass
wool was then inserted in the downstream end. Swagclok stainless steel caps and nut~ and
Vespel/Ciraphite ferrules (1/4" OD) were use{! to seal the traps. These traps are similar to
Supelco Carbotrap 300. which was packed with a less proportion of Carbosieve S-III and
with glass wool partitions between sorbenls. Each batch of TSTs was conditioned by thermal
desorption on a manifold, which was placed in a gas chromatograph oven. The traps were
heated at 400°C for 3 hours with helium (high purity, passed through an oxygen and
molecular sieve trap) flowing opposite to the sampling direction at a flow rate of 6(1 ml/min.
Two blank traps randomly selected from each hatch were analy1cd by TD/GC!MS prior to
spiking and/or sample collection to ensure the cleanliness of the traps.
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Gas Phase Standard Preparation and Spiking or TSTs
The gas generation methodology used in this study is similar to those described in the
static dilution method and the EPA Methods TO-1 and TO-2 (9-11), except for the
differences in analytes. The gas standard mixture of the neat liquid standards :\S listed in
Table I and 2, was generated in a concentration range of 0.2 to 1.0 ug/ml. Briefly, 2 to 10
ul of neat liquid standard mixture was injected through a Mininert® valve into a 250 ml
preheated (70°C) glass bottle. The mixture was stirred with a magnetic stirring bar and glass
heads for 30 min to ensure complete vaporization of the liquid. Aliquots of this gas standard
mixture were spike,d onto TSTs via a prehe.ated (70°C) injector to obtain a concentration of
20 to 1000 ngitrap. The injector was constructed with a 1/4" stainless steel Swagelok Tee
with the trap attached to one end of the Tee, and helium gas pushed from the opposite end of
the Tee at a rate of 200 ml/min. Gas standard was slowly injected into the stream of helium
through a septum attached to the third end (90° to the trap) of the Tee. A tol.al of 400 ml of
helium was pushed through the trap after the injection to ensure even distribution of the
standards on the trap.

TD/GCIMS Analysis of VOCs Collected

011

TSTs

Mass spectral analysis was performed either on a Hewlett-Packard 598S GC/MS
(equipped with an l:'.l!CI dual ioni1.ation source), or on a Hewlett-Packard 599:'i (iC/MSD
system. A modification was made on the capillary split/splitless inlet system (Figure) to
introduce the desorbed gas sample onto the column. A male Swagclok 1/4" nut was welded
on the septum retainer nut for direct connection of TST traps. A section of aluminum clad
fused silica capillary tubing (0.53 mm ID, 5 cm in length) was inserted through the septum
to serve as a transfer line to the glass liner in the injector port. A capillary inlet adaptor
fitting (Restek, Port Matilda, PA, Cat. No. 20633) with a 1/16" Swagdok was installed at
the base of the injector port. A cryogenic loop, constructed with 15 cm of stainless steel
tubing (0.04 • ID, 1/16" OD) was connected to the inlet adaptor with a 1/16" Vespel/graphite
ferrule. A fused silica capillary column (Restek, Bellefonte, Rtx-S, 60 m, 0.32 mm ID, I
um film thickness) was connected to the cryogenic loop via a 1/16* Valeo zero-dead volume
union. A flash heating tube furnace, capable of heating TSTs up to 40D°C in 2 min, was
constructed from a coile.d resistor cable heater (Watlow Cable Heater Co., St. Louis, MO,
50 mm x 7 mm ID, 120 V, 240 W, 2 A). The heater was encased in a ceramic tube using
high temperature cement.
In a typical analysis, the cryogenic loop was first immersed in a liquid nitrogen bath
and the column was disconnected from the zero-dead volume union. A TST trap was then
placed in the tube furnace and heated to 400°C. The trap was purged with helium at a flow
rate of 40 ml/min for 7 min in the opposite direction of sampling flow. The column was
connected back to the union to tr.tnsfcr the dcsorbed material from the cryogenic loop to the
head of the column. The GC oven temperature program was initiated when the liquid
nitrogen balh was removed from the cryogenic loop. The GC oven was held at 10°C for 10
min, then increased to 230°C at a rate of 3°C/min. TI1e flow rate of carrier gas (helium)
was held at 1.33 ml/min (16 psig head pressure). Both injector temperature and GC/MS
transfer line temperature were held at 280°C. El spectra were obtained with an electron
energy of 70 eV, emission current of 300 uA. and a source temperature of 200°C. Mass
spectral data were acquire.ct at a scan rate of 266 amu/sec over a mass range of 35 to 300
amu. The integrate.d an:a of the total ions or of a selected ion was obtained for each
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component for data manipulation.
RESULTS A:'1D DISClJSSIO'.'.
Thcr·mal Jk-sorption Efficiency

The gas standard was generate.<l by evaporating a neat mixture of liquid standards in a
hcate.<l gas bottle as described in the static dilution method (11). Aliquots of the gas standard
were spiked onto triplicate TSTs at a concentration of 200 ng/trap for subsequent TD/GC/MS
analysis. The air-based standard has several advantages over the standard method of spiking
a liquid standard onto the trap. It represents more accurately the air sample matrix than
liquid standards. By eliminating a large deposition of solvent (such as methanol) on the
sorhent bed, not only all the active sites arc available to trap small molecules, but also the
capillary column performance improves. hecause evaporation of a large volume of solvent
can cause flooding of the column. For each standard, the desorption efficiency was
calculate.<l based on the ratio of the integrated area for a selected ion generate.d from
TD/GC/MS to that generated from direct inje.ction of the same standard followed by GC/MS
analysis. As indicated in Table 1, TD/GC/MS efficiency is reatcr than 91 % for all the
standards studied.
Recently, a number of investigations ( 12, 13) have examined the issues of artifact
formation from the VOCs that have been collected on TSTs. Because under the thermal
de.sorption conditions, the large surface of TST carbonaceous media may act as a catalytic
surface to facilitate thermal decomposition reaction for VOCs. In order to address this issue,
we have compared the total ion chromatograms obtained from direct injection of a gas
standard mixture with those ohtained from TST that have been spiked with the same standard
mixture. Results indicated that the two sets of total ion chromatograms were virtually
identical, sugge.sting there is no chromatographable artifact formation producro from thermal
desorption. The only indication that may suggest an artifact formation is a small frontal peak
observed when isopropanol was in the standard mixture. Systematic further examination of
the desorption of isopropanol from TST revealed that approximately 5 % of isopropanol is
converted to acetone during thermal desorption, probably through an oxidation process.

Internal Standards Selection
In order to monitor shipping, handling, sampling and recoveries, three surrogate
standard8 were spiked on TSTs prior to sampling. A calibrntion internal standard was spiked
on TSTs just prior to TD/GC/MS analysis to quantitate the analytes. The selection criteria
included: (a) the selected compounds are thermally stable, and not likely to be present in the
samples (dcuteratro analogs of the analyte are ide-al), (b) their chemical structures and
volatilities are similar to those of the analytes. Six compounds were initially selected and
spiked on TSTs for TD/GC/MS analysis over a period of five days. They arc d6 -acctonc, dchloroform, hexafluorohen7.cnc, d;-toluene, d,-hromohenzene, and d6 -benzene. TD/GC/MS
analysis results indicated that, with the exception of the first two compounds, the short term
reproducibility was within 23 % relative standard deviation (%RSD). Because of their high
volatilities, the %RSD for d,..acetonc and cl-chloroform was greater than 33%. In order to
minimize possihlc exposure to a potential carcinogen during shipping and sampling, d6benzene was selected as a calibration internal standard, and hexafluorobenzene, d 8-toluene.
and d)-bromobenzene were selected as surrogate standards. A long term stability study was
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carried out by spiking the three surrogate standards on TSTs and storing the traps in vials at
4 °c. Duplicate or triplicate TSTs were analyzed on the 13th, 20th, 23rd, and 29th days of
storage. The range of variation (IO to 24 %) for the 29-day holding lime experiments
compares well with those ohtained from the 5-day experiments (12 to 23%).

Reproducibility, Linearity, and Limit of Detection of TDIGC/MS
Triplicate TSTs were spiked with the gas standard at five concentrations, ranging
from 20 to 500 ng/trap. Spike.cl TSTs were analy1.ed hy CiC/MS in random order over
period of five days. The integrated area of a selected ion within an appropriate GC retention
time window for each of the standards was used to calculate %RSD and the correlation
coefficient (R 2). The ratio of the area for each standard to the area for the calihration
internal standard (<lo benzene) was also used in this calculation. Table 2 summarizes %RSD
for 26 standards, calculated based on the area ratios. As indicated. once the instrument was
tuned according to the manufacturer's specification, variation of the entire procedure
(including gas standard generation, spiking onto and dcsorbing from TST) is less than 25%.
As expected, reproducibility increases as the concentration of standar<l on TST increases.
Linear regressions were performed using the same set of area ratios, and the results arc
summarized in Table 3. The correlation coefficients for all 24 standards ranged from 0.81 to
0. 99, indicating the calihration curves remained linear over a concentration range of 20 to
500 ng/trap. This is a practic.al concentration for sampling, because 20 ng is generally near
the instrument detection limit for most of the analytcs, and 500 ng is within the breakthrough
mass for TSTs. The instrument detection limits were estimated based on a signal to noise
ratio of 3 (14, 15). As shown in Tabll: 3, except for 1-hutanol, the clctcction limits ior the
remaining 23 stancfards are below 30 ng (or approximately 7 pphv for a compound with a
molecular weight of 100). The 1-butanol exhibits very poor chromatographic characteristics
on the Rtx-5 (5% diphenyl 95% dimethylpolysiloxanc) column because it is a polar
compound. This may contribute to the high ddcction limit.
Application ol' the Validated Methodology
DOE's Hanford nuclear site is a 560 square miles installation in southeastern
Washington State, at which arc 177 large {0.S 1.1 million gallon) underground waste storage
tanks (16). In order lo determine the hcad~pace components of these tanks, a number of
TST were fahricatcd and shipped to the site for sampling. Prior to shipping the TSTs to the
Hanford site. three surrogate standards were spiked on 50 TSTs at a concentration of 500
ng!trap from three batches of gas standard preparation. Every fifth spiked TST was retained
for quality control usage. Five spiked TSTs were analyzed by TD/GC/MS to ensure the
spiking reproducibility, and the remaining five were analyzed with the sample TSTs to
evaluate the recovery rate. As indicated in Tables 4 and 5, the %RSD fell within 9% for the
three surrogate standards, and the recovery rate from TST samples range{] from 45 % to
117%, with hexafluorobenzenc exhibiting the lowest recovery. VOCs identified in the
hcadspacc sample collected from a Hanford underground storage tank represent a wide range
of chemical class and volatility (details of these findings will be reported el~cwhcre).
Briefly, the VOCs found were alkanes and alkencs (C3-Cl6), alkanones (C3-Cl0), alkyl
nitriles (C3-C9), aromatic hydrocarbons (one and two rings), and alkyl substituted (CI-C4)
aromatic hydrocarbons, tributylphosphate, and dihutyl butylphosphonate. The concentrations
for these compounds ranged from 0.15 to 60 mg/m', with long chain hydrocarbons (ClO to
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C.15) heing the most ahundant components.
CO:\CLLSIO:\
A thermal dcsorption.'gas chromatographyimass spc-:tromctry methodology has been
developed for the determination of volatile organic compounds collected on the carbonac.:ousbased triple sorbeut traps. An in huusi;: manufadured short-path dcsurbcr was adapted tu a
modified GC/MS injector for easy conversion of the injection port into a thermal desorption
interface. A cryoforcusing loop was installed at the injector base and can be dis-:onncctcd
from the (iC column via a low dead volume union in order to accommodate the high !low
during the thermal desorption process. The method was validated in terms of
n:producibility, desorption cffa:icncy, linearity, and detection limit. The validated method
has been sueecsstiilly applied to the characteri7.ation of VOCs collected from various
emission sources including an underground storage tank at the Hanford site.
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Thermal Desorption/Gas Chromatography/Mass Spectrometry System
Variac

n-========= -

Desorb Flow

To Mass Spectrometer
HP Injection Port
I

1.--Gtass
Liner

i
I

f
Liquid
Nitrogen

LDVUnion

Cryogenic Loop
GC Oven
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Tablet.

Triple Sorbent Trap Desorption Efficiencies by Thermal l)e<;orption/Gas

Chromatography/Mass Spectrometry.

COMPOUNDS

% RECOVERY

% RECOVERY

(HP 5985)

(HP 5995)

Acetonitrile

111

Acetone

132

102

Hexane

96

98

1-Butanol

115

91

Benzene

102

97

Butane Nitrile

96

101

2-Pentanone

111

91

Heptane

99

104

Pentanc Nitrile

102

106

Octane

99

110

Hexane Nitrite

102

104

2-Heptmonc

97

109

Nonane

107

111

2-Octanone

119

112

Octane Nitrite

92

104
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Table 2.

Reproducibility or n1cnnal Desorption/Gas Chromatography/Mass
Spectrometry.
QUANTITIES SPIKED 01\ TST

COMPOl.."NDS
20 ng

50 ng

90 ng

180 ng

Acetnnitrile:

7_7.9·

5.76

7.34

6.32

8.34

Acetone

15.0

4.58

6.82

11.2

2.71

~1ethylene chlo1ide

3.71

2.53

0.85

J.97

1.25

trans- I, 2-Dichloroelh) Item,

5.SI

12.5

5.85

4.74

2.06

1.49

4.13

8.80

19.7

3.71

Propane Nitrilt

.**

500 ng

H~xant~

1.'i.5

19.5

3.6l

7.50

7.14

Hexalluorobcn,.cne (SS)..

10. l

8.82

6.78

21.0

8.94

Benzene

2.95

2.30

4.22

0.57

1.65

1-Rutanol

11.8

10.5

9.71

14.4

4.4.'i

Butane Nitrilc

5.57

5.28

4.49

10.2

5 19

7.57

3.11

2-Pentanone

8.32

4.91

9.75

d,-Toluene (SS)-

1. 73

4.67

1.02

1.7 I

1.36

Toluene

5.85

7.53

1.22

2.58

0.79

Pentane Nitrile

11.5

13.8

5.96

9. 17

2.79

?.-H~xanone

14.7

11.0

12.4

12.2

1.13

Octane

19.8

7.04

13.1

14.1

0.91

Hexane Nitrile

17.7

10.8

6.07

10.6

2.75

2-Hcptanonc

17.2

9.56

6.96

8.50

1.57

l\onane

24.3

7.44

9.23

9.06

1.30

d,-Bromobcn1.cnc (SS)-

2.96

3.51

2.46

3. 16

2.55

Heptane Nitrite

0.50

5.87

4.74

6.93

2.60

2-0ctanone

20.7

5.54

6. 14

9.77

1.50

o,,hme Nitrite

17.6

2.86

2 56

3.81

3.97

Nonane l',itrile

20.1

5.05

1.96

3.62

6.91

[J,,tlt'-1.:ane

(l.55

11.2

5.55

3.61

10.0

Tridecane

11.1

8.86

1.06

6.55

14.0

R~lal1vc :-t:iml:ird <lcvmtiim

Surrogak star;J1rdi:; were

~piked 3: a cc:1centratiou of :>00 11gltwp
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Table 3.

Linearity of Calibration Curves and Limit of Detection for Thermal
Desorption/Gas Chromatography/Mass Spectrometry.

COM Pot }'fl.JS

HP .5995

HP 5985

l.ini,.Jmly (R')

Lim,! of
Dct,~·tinn (ng)

Acetonitrile

(),9919

5

Acetune

0.9991

4

I .in.,arily (R')

Limit of
l)eledion (ng)

0.9.511

19

Methylene Chlorid.o

0.9985

8

lrans-1.2-])i~hllllOcthyl.,ne

0.99?5

lO

0.91~1

_,
·r

Propane Nitrite

0.9940

8

0 9536

18

Hexane

0.9883

10

.Btll/,t',OC

0.99:ll

6

0.9934

7

1-13utanol

0.9627

JO

0.8122

76

Rutanc l\itril~

0.9%4

4

0.9329

.lO

2-P.:ntannn~

0.9821

3

0.9044

20

Heptane

0.9998

6

Toluene

0.9S99

5

0.9827

4

Pentane l\itrile

0.9911

II

0.9515

16

2-·Ht:xanon~

0.991\1

3

(l.'~9(1(1

IO

Octane

0.9915

5

0.'1946

II

Hexane :-.!itrile

0.9992

&

0.9856

2- Heptanonc,

0.991)(,

Hl

0.97~1>

,

:-.!onanc

0.9999

13

0.9869

7

He-rtnm· l\ilrile

0.9999

18

0.%72

7

2-0ctanonc

0.9999

9

0.9614

i

Octane :--litrile

0.9<J47

26

Nonane !'lilnle

(l.8[26

27

~

I

Dodecane

0.8471

31

0.9756

5

Tru.lccane

0.8414

30

0.8756

7
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Results of Thermal Desorption/Gas Chromatography/Mass Spectrometry
Analysis of Quality Control Triple Sorbent Traps for Sampling of Hanford
Undergronncl Storage Tank.

Table 4.

.

d8-Toluene

.

.

l'ST Spiked with Gas
Standard

Hexafluorohenzene

d,Bromohenzcnc

Standard A

5773··

14387

5246

Standard B

5873

12815

4842

Standard H

6158

14991

4900

Standard C

6301

16424

5263

Standard C

6269

15281

5193

Averagc Response

6078

14780

5089

Standard Del·iation

239

1324

202

% Relative Standard
DeYiation

3.93

8.96

3.96

l!
l

Ii

* Surrcgatc stanti:crr1 sri..'.-:l~d on TST's
** Sdt'.dt~I inn respnnst~ to apprm,imatt: ~00 ng :<irrci:at~ JS

Table 5.

Recovery of Surrogate Standards from Triple Sorbcnt Traps Sampled from
a Hanford l"udcrground Storage Tank".

Hexa fluorohenzene

d,Toluene

d,-Hromobenwne

63

108

86

45

96

103

70

89

1n

117

83

107

Ill

94

106

49

86

105

117

103

IOC'

-

·-

• % Rocuvery analyr.t:<l with HP 5995 0Ci\1S
% Rec:oVc•.ry mmlyz,·d with HP 5985 UC/MS
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Rl<:MOTE MONITORING ()I,' SUB PPB u;v11:LS Oli Vl[l,1'L CHLORll>li:.
DICHLOROETHYLENE AND TRIClILOROETIIYI..E".'lE VIA MODEM
OPERATED AUTOMATED GC
Authors:

Dr. Amos Linen berg, President & Neil .J. I ,a1ul,•1·, Prndurl Spct'ialist
Sentcx Systems Inc., 553 Broad Awnnc, Ritlgcfil'ld, New Jersey 07657

ABSTRACT
The nl->ed for remote monitoring of certain compounds in a sparsely populated area with limited
user assistance led to the development and manufacture of a self contained, portable gas
chromatograph with the appropriate software. Part per billion levels of Vinyl Chloride,
Cis 1,2 Dichloroethylene and Trichlorocthylene were detected in air using a trap for
preconcentration of the compounds. The units were continuously calibrated with certified
standards from Scott Specialty Gases, which in one case was I part per billion of the
aforementioned compounds. The entire operation of the units, including monitoring instrument
responses, changing operating parameters, data transfer, data review and data reporting was
done entirely on a remote basis from approximately six hundred miles away using a remote
computer with a modem and remote operating software. The entire system concept promises
the availability of highly sensitive remote monitoring in sparsely populated areas for long
periods of lime.
KEYWORDS

Gas Chromatography. Envirom11ental, Remote. Automation, Reprodu.,;ibility
l".'lTRODUCTION
fhc monitoring of Volatile Organic t:ompounds (VOCs) in air at remote locations typically
involves either one oftwn approaches The first is to send personnel into the field to periodically
collect samples in Tcdlar bags. The samples are then brought to a laboratory for analysis. There
arc several problems associated with this approach including the time delay between sample
collection and analysis. This time delay can also le.ad to sample integrity problems. The other
approach is to set up a laboratory gas chromatograph on site for continuous monitoring There
are several problems associated with this method including the need for a technician to
continuously operate and maintain the instrument.
Sentex has developed a state of the art system which can be installed at a remote location, operate
automatically v.ithout the need for personnel and can be contacted via modem for data transfer
and other additional operations. The system is a self contained portable gas chromatograph
(Figure 2) which in this case was set up to specifically monitor air for three particular compounds
The system, which is completely controlled by a lap top computer, samples automatically and
periodically re-calibrates (re-standardizes) itself to ensure accurn;.,-y. Furthermore, the system
docs not have the same stringent environmental requirements as docs a laboratory gas
chromatograph

,n

Our client was involved with remediation of a site which required the need to perform air
monitoring. In addition, there were two locations within the site which were to be monitored.
Therefore, two gas chromatographs were installed and Figure I lists the compounds in question.
Location I had a target detection limit of I part per billion. This location was a fence which
bordered the site in a residential neighborhood. The second location was next to the
building where the remediation was taking place. The site was located approximately 600 miles
from the company's facility and the progress of the instruments was monitored via modem,
to produce timely and accurate results. This project lasted approximately 4 months and the
monitoring requirements were successfully met.

EXPF.RIMENTAL
The gas chromatograph worked in the following way. (Figure 3)
(1)

(2)

(3)
(4)

An internal pump pulled the air in and onto a trap for
prcconcentraton. The trap consists of a quartz tube packed
with 60/80 Carbosieve G (Supelco).
The VOC's were then thermally desorbed from the preconcentrator.
This was accomplished by heating the platinum wire which was wrapped
around the quartz tube.
The VOC's were swept into the column with carrier gas for separation
and then into the detector (Figure 4).
All data was automatically stored to the hard drive of the computer.

The specific conditions for the gas chromatographs were as follows:
Case I

Case II

Column:

4' 1% SPlOOO on
Carbopak l.l (Supelco)

Same

Carrier:

Argon

Sarne

Carrier Flow Rate:

25-30 cc/nm

Same

Detector:

Argon Ionization Detector

Sarne

Oven Temperature:

100 degrees C

108 degrees C

Sample Time:
(The time the pump runs to
collect sample)

300 seconds

40 seconds

Run Time:

10 minutes

Same
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In Case I, a column back flush was used so that at the end of every run the flow of carrier was
reversed through the column to tlush out any higher molecular weight material from the column.
The reason for this was that since the unit was monitoring air at the fence bordering a residential
neighborhood the possiblity existed of picking up fumes discharged from naturally occurring
activity such as heating, barbecuing or transportation. Both instruments analyzed two air samples
per standard analysis. Fi!,rure 5 is a typical chromatogram for the standard in Case L Figure 6 is a
typical chromatogram for an air sample overlayed against the standard chromatogram. Figure 7 is
a typical chromatogram for the standard in Case II. Figure 8 is a typical chromatogram for an
air sample overlayed against the standard chromatogram. These chromatograms were
downloaded via modem and printed at our facility in New Jersey.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
One of the biggest concerns about continuous, unattended analysis is the stability of
the instrument Since the instrnments were continuously recalibrated, data for the calibration
1uns was reviewd to determine instrnment reproducibility and stability. The information
which needs to be scrutinized is peak retention time and peak area.
Figure 9 and 10 show the Analysis Summary. Essentially one can review the numerical
results including sample number, date, time and so forth. Figure 9 and 10 represent Case I
and Case II respectively. Upon reviewing the peak retention time and area one can see excellent
reproducibility. The results for Case 1 are really quite good when considering the nature of the
sample, i.e. calibrating at 1 part per billion level and drawing air from a residential area, and the
fact that column back flush was activated after every run.
1t should be noted that this Analysis Summary was downloaded via modem and printed in
the company's facility on a weekly basis. The hard copies were then photocopied and sent to our
client.
CONCLUSIONS

A rugged system for remote monitoring of volatile organic compounds in air via modem
operated gas chromatography has been successfully developed and implemented. lbe system
is fi11ly automated and operates on an unattended basis. Furthermore, the system is capable
of detecting volatile organic compounds at extremely low levels via prcconcentration. The system
uses standard, commercially available gas chromatographic columns.
The posl run portion of the sofiware allows review of the chromatograms and the numerical
results. This is all accomplished via modem. Review of the data shows excellent reproducibility
which indicates excellent instmment stability.
A request to monitor Vinyl Chloride at O I part per billion in air on a continuous basis is presently
being pursued. The challenge for the filture will be to manufacture similar systems to
continuously monitor volatile organic compounds at even lower concentrations and in even
more complex environments.
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FIGURE l

CASF.:J
COMPOl,ND

TARGET DETECTION LIMIT (l}

Vinyl Chloride

1.00 ppb

1.15 ppb

Dichlorocthylene

1.00 ppb

1.10 ppb

·rrichloroethylenc

1.00 pph

1.09 pph

Vinyl Chloride

100.00 ppb

76.00 ppb

Dichlorocthylcne

500.00 pph

S02.00 ppb

T1ichlorocthylcnc

500.00 ppb

497.00 ppb

CASE II

NOTES:
( i)

Detection ir. air

(2)

Standards prepared by Scotr Specialty Gases
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Field Portable Environmental Sample Concentrator for VOCs in Air

Mark W. Bruns, Ph.D., Kent G. Hammarslrand
MTI Analytical Im,trumcnts. Mkroscnsor Technology. Im:.
41762 Christy Street. fremont. California 9453X

ABSTRACT
The demand for field portable analytical insrrumcntatiun is increasing as enforcement of envirunmenutl
regulations and remediation effons continues to increase worldwide. Such im,trumcntation mu:st be rugged,
reliable, easy and economical to use. yield rapid results and provide qualitative. a5 well as, quantitative.
analyses in the fieid. In response to this demand, a low cost, microprocessor-controlled, high throughput, field
portable environmental sample concentrator has been develope-.J for on-site concentration of volatile organic
compound (VOC) contamination in air. The instrument operates with a rechargeable. replace8ble 12 V battery
and houses a rcfillabk internal supply of high purity purge gas providing 6 hours of field operntion. Air
samples arc drawn through and com:entrated on a three bed carbon-based adsorbent trap at ambient
temperatures using an internal pump. The trap is then rapidly heated and the concentrated sample badcflu:shed
with helium into a syringe. The contents of che syringe can be introdoced to a micro ga~ chromatograph (or
any standard, portable GC) for rapid. on-site field analysis. Concentration enhancements of !()()()..fold are
achievable. Automated pre- and post-desorb purge events minimize sample carryover from run-to-run and
improve the overall analytical accuracy uf the insrrument.

INTROr>UCTIO:\
Recent enactment and stricter enforcement of environmental regulations worldwi<le have not only
forced many environmental analyses 10 be conducted in the field rather than the laboratory, but have also
challenged the development of field ponable analytical instrumentation which can compete with the
performance capability of wnventional laboratory instrumentation. Field techniques can provide several
advantages over laboratory-based techniques such as more rapid return of mfunnation to the user from which
critical decision can he made, larger reduction in sample handling and storage requirement~. and lower overall
direct costs f I]. The analytical demands of environmental analyses have also forced manv portable instruments
to operate at or near their detection limits. thus the need has developed for a means to enhance the sensitivity of
these mcthuus.
In response to this demand to operate analytical instrumentation at the cusp of their detec.,"tiun limit, a
field ponablc environmental sample conc.,'Cntrator has been developed for the on-site analysis of VOCs in air.
This paper \\ill present the criteria for the development of a field portable sample concentrator. discuss how
these criteria were achieved, and explain the operation and analytical perfonnance of the sample concentrator.
Development Criteria for Field Portable Instrumentation
The criteria often prcsem in the development of field portable instrumentation are not too dissimilar
from those of other product~: however. often analytical instruments have greater demands of performance and
operation. Some of these design requirements include the following: (I) portability, (2) versatility, (1) high
sample throughput. (4) preci~ion and accuracy, (5) ease of use. and (6) economical operation. Tl) satisfy
these requirements, much attention and planning is given to the details of product development. although often
ooe is limited to currently available technologies.
To address the requirement of portability, the weight and overall dimensions had to be such that the
instrument could be earned to the fielrl by an individual of average srrength. that once in the field, the system
could operate for an entire work day"s analyses, and that the system was rugged and durable to withstand
transpon lo and from the field and survive the demanding conditions often foUlld in tbe field. Tu this end. the
sample concentrdtur weighs only 16 kg and measures 18 cm high, :w cm long, and 36 cm wide. The system
houses a six hour supply of both high purity purge gas and electrical power, both rechargeable and field
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serviceable. 111e cylinder hou,e.s 35 Loi compre~:,cd gas. while the power is ~upplicd by a standard 12 V. 6.5
Ah sealed lead acid battery which is available at most local hartlwan: stores. The system is housed in a metal
package> for easy ponability and has been designe<l w provide easy m:ce~ tu all critical parts of the instrument.
The system wa, also designed to be versatile. Tl1e system. when operat.:d with the bauery and the
internal supply of purge gas. may be used nn -site. .i.t1 the field. or operated in the laboratory u~ing l l0/220 V
line volrnge. The ~ystem was initially desie;ned for concentrating VOCs iii air; howewr. a ~parging unit will be
developet.l which will allow the concentration of VOCs in water and soii samples. 111e concermated analytes
are desorbed into an ambielll temperature gas tight syringe. allowing the sample to be u-.msferred to any
commercial gas chromatograph or other appropriate analytical tedmi4ue for analysis. TI1erc is al:,o an option
tu have twu traps in the system. allowing for analytical rcdumJam:y by using the same adsorbent material in
both traps or allowing for tailoring of trapping selectivity using two traps each packed with different adsorbent
materials. Similarly, the adsorbent materials were initially selected to concentrate the entire list of compounds
fow1d iii the EPA Method TO-14.
Tiiese span in volatility from Freon 12 (b.p. = -29.8°C) to
hexachlorohutadiene (h.p. = -t-21SJJU<:).
Several items were addressed in order to ensure high sample throughput capability. An option for
the addition of a second trap was included such that one could be simultaneously adsorbing a sample while
desorbing a second sample. therefore increasing productivity. The sample concentrator has a cycle time cf
about 15 minutes to m:hi::ve a 500-fold com:entrat.ion enhancement. with the trap m.lsorption event dominating
the 1:ydc tune (i.e., the volume loaded affo,.;~ the durntion of the !om.ling event; I L of sample !om.led at 100
ml/min will take 10 minutes). Similarly, it is possible to automate this instrument for multiple ~ample
concentration and chromatographic analysis events by interfacing the unit with a stream switching valve and a
gas chromatograph.
To en~ure precision and accuracy. many different features were added 10 the sample concentrator.
111e system wa~ built such that the sample comacL~ only inert electrofom1ed nickel tubing. mi.n.imi,.ing the
possibility of carryover or analyte adsorption onto the walls of the transfer lines. Similarly, the entire flow path
of the conccntrati.:d sample (i.e .. the multi-pun rotary valve and the Ni trdllsfcr lines) is heated to rrun.i.mi.zc
sample loss due to 1:ondensation and adsorption. Designed into the microprocessor is on-board diagnostics.
informing the user whenever a battCl)' voltage is low. a heater is malfunctioning, or the rotary valve is in the
wTong pos!lion for the particular event requested. Similarly, with the two trap option, anal',tical redundancy
can be built into the instrument if the same adsorbent material is chosen for each trap. Tiie system wa~
designed with automated events which serve to ensure analytical reproducibility from nm-tn-nm. Such event,;
purge the system after clesorption. while the system is still at the elevated desorption temperature, and after the
initial start-up of the instmment, before the first adsorption/desorption cycle. 111ese evenL5 assist in m.in.im.izing
sample carryover. thus improving the reproducibility of the instrument. Lastly, with microprocessor control of
the time and temperature parameters, one is ensured of reproducible experimental conditions from run to run.
The portable sample concentrator wa,; also designed around e.ase of use. In the field. it is imperative
that the instrument be user friendly and ea,y to operate. The microprocessor control guides the user through
the operation of the instrument. displaying the event sequence and operational parameters to prompt the user.
Similarly, it incorporates light emitting diodes (LEDs) and an audible beeper to prompt the user of events and
infonn the operator of the Stanis of the run while this person is remote to the instrument. The menu-driven
operation of the .instrument allows the user to def111e experimental parameters such as times and temperatures,
while user settable flow rcslrictors serve w control the adsorption and desorption flowrates. A bank of solenoid
valves arc triggered automatically by the firmware; the user need only change the position of the rotary valve
an<l attach and dcta-:h the sample container and the syringe. All other in'itrumenral events are controlled and
executed automatically through the microprocessor. Lastly, should the traps or trap heaters ne.ed to be replaced
in the field. they have been designed for easy removal and installation.
The use of ponable analytical instrumentation in the field also holds the potential for the realuation of
substantial economic savings for the user and for more efficient use of the analy~·t's time. The ability to
conduct on-site, real ti.inc analyses and rc1-,:ivc .immediate anal;1ieal feedback in the field provides the user with
the capability to implement a more efficient rcspon~c to remediation or emergency efforts. Similarly, on-site
analyses eliminate the problems a,;sociated with the storage, handling, transportation, and integrity of
environmental samples. Also. the portable sample concentrator provides a means by which to prescreen
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environmental samples in the field prior to conducting more expensive laboratory analyses, diminatmg the
need to conduct more costly laboratory analyses on all samples. If the field results suggest that more detailed
analyses are warranted. the sample can be shipped to the envirnnmentaJ laboratory for more extensive analyses.
Likewise. when the portable sample concentrator is combmcd with a high speed. poltable ga~ chromatograph.
the combmcd package prov1dc-s high sample throughput capability on-site, increasing the efficiency of the
analyst.

Operation and Analytical Performance of a Portable Sample Concentrator
One might ask why one would even be interested in using a sample prccom:entrntor. The answer lies
in the ability of the prcconcentrator to selectively adsorb and enhance trace components from a homogcnous
sample, (e.g., air) and. sub<;equently, thermally desorb all of the trapped analytes (nor just an aliquot, a, in
solvent desnrption methods). As such. a preconcentrator can be used to enhance the sensitivity of any gas
chromatographic detector by 100- to 1000-fold.

Qp;:ration
There arc two basic methods used to concentrate a sample of low concentration to one of a higher,
more ea,ily detectable concentration (21. The first method involves the use of cryogenics to "freeze out" the
volatile component~ of interest from the background matrix of the sample. The advantage of cryogenics is that
it traps everything with a boiling point greater than the temperature of the cryogen. However, it does not lend
itself well to portability, as a cylinder of coolant (i.e.. L\1 2 or LCO2) b required. Similarly, with samples of
high humidity, wawr free:tcs in the cryogenic traps and eventually rc,tricts the tlow. Such interferences from
H2O and CO2 arc commonplace when using cryogenic sample concentration methods.
The other ba~ic method of sample concentration involves the use of adsorbent materials. each offering
unique degrees of analytical specificity. Adsorbent materials are characterized as highly inert, thermally stable
chemical species and include high surface area carbon compowids such as graphiti:red carbon blacks and
carbon molecular sieves, porous inorganics such as L.COlite (i.e.. aluminosilicates) molecular sieves (with large
internal surface areas) and porous polymers such as Tcnax (i.e., 2,6-diphenyl-p-phcnyleneoxidc). With the
proper selection of adsorbent properties and mesh stzes, one can fine tune the trap ·s analytc selectivity,
a<l~orprion flowrate and adsorption/desorption efficiency such that sample concentration can he realized
withnut the use of coolants and effectively allow the coUecrion of a wide range of compounds (such as the
Method TO-14 compounds). As such, these marerial5 are ideal for mobile laboratories and field portable
applications. TI1ey can suffer from limited breakthrough volumes (traps can be viewed as pour resolution.
highly retentive chromatographic columns) and possible break down product~ during desorption of the
concentrated analytes from the adsorbent surface. Analytcs are typically adsorbed at ambient temperature (5
5(l°C) and desorbed at elevated temperatures (280-325°C), with temperarure affecting the solubility or
adsorption kine.tics and thermodynamics for the trapped analytes.
With the use of multibed adsorbent traps, it is possible tu tailor a trap that is capable of adsorbing a
wide range of compounds of varying volatilities (such as the 41 compuwids on the Method TO-14 fo,1). Such
traps arc fabricated· by using materials of increasing retCTJtion capability in the adsorption flow direction
(typically achieved by im;reasing the effective surface area, porosity, or analyte solubility of the adsorbent
materials in the flow direction) so that compounds of higher volatility pa~s through the first beds and adsorh on
later beds faither downstre.llTI in the trap. Less volatik- compounds tend to adsorb on the first bed and do not
move to the later hffls .. \1ultibed traps that have been evaluated include Carbotrap C (surface area -10 m2/g),
Carbotrap H (-HJ() m1/g), Carbosieve S-m (-820 m2/g). and Carbopack B (-100 m2/g). Carboxen-1000
(-1200 ni2/g), Carboxen-1001 (-500 m2/g). Upon heating the adsorbent material. the analytes desorb frum
each bed under static flow conditioos until the final dc:sorption temperature is achieved. Once achieved, the
de:;orbcd. concentrated ana1}1es arc backflushcd from the hot trap and into a syringe for chromatographic
analysis.
The poltablc sample concentrator cycles through four ba.~ic events during each analysis. The first is the
load event, which actuates a vacuum pump to pull sample through the ambient temperature adsorbent bed at a
user selectable flo.,.,-rate (typically 100-150 mJ/min) for a user defined time period until a given volume of dilute
sample has passed through the trap. After loading the trap. the sy~1em automutically purges the trap and
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transfer lines with purge ga:; for sc\'eral :;c1.:onds. eliminating any excess moi~turc. air, and CO 2 and bathing the
trap in an inert atmosphere prior to heating the adsorbent bed. This ensures that the adsorbent is heated in an
oxygen-flee environment. minimizing oxidation and degradation of the a,borbent material. After manually
rotating the nmltiport valve to the desorb position. the trap heater begins ro heat the u·ap to tl1e user defined
desorptioo temperature. It takes about 2 minutes to achieve t11e desorption temperature. After the trap has
attained ilie preset temperature (typically about 325°C), a solenoid valve opens allowing purge ga~ to slowly
(i.e.. at a user set flowrate of usually 1-2 ml/min) pass tllrough me hot adsorbent bed. bad.flushing the
dcsorbed anal}1es from the trap and tran~fcrring them to the gas tight syringe for further analysis (typical
desorption volume is 2-5 ml). Once the syringe ha~ been removed, the system cycles through an automated
post-desorb purge event, flushing the entire sample flowpath witl! copious amounts of purge gas while the
system is still at the elevated desorption temperature. The system then automatically shuts down the trap
heater und prompu; the user to rotate the multiport valve to tlie load position. attad1 the next sampk:. and load
this sample onto the trap. Fans assist in cooling the heated trap to the preset adsorption temperature.
Analytical Perfowance
The ponable sample concentrator is capable of achieving JOO- to 1000-fold concentration enhancement
of most VOCs in air with 909'0 + recovery for most compounds. With an optimal desorption volume of 2 ml
(at 90% + desorption efficiency, see Figure I). a 5(Xl-fold concentration enhancement can he achievr-Ai by
passing only 1000 ml of air through the trap. Thus a shorter cycle time is achieve<l (a cycle time can be as
short as 8 minutes for a 100-fold concentration enhancement).
TI1e system also exhibil5 nondetectable sample carryover if properly purged. implying tremendous
analytical reproducibility (with variances~ So/,, for most compounds. sec Table l). The data of Table I also
demonstrates the remarkable desorption efficiency of the multibed adsorbent traps, achieving 90% + recovery
for most compounds over a wide volatility range. Similarly, the data of Table 2 demonstrates the tremendous
retention capability of the multibed adsorhent traps. No detectable breakthrough has heen obsen•ed when 50fXJ
ml of 200 ppb Freon-12 (b.p. = -29.8°C) has been loaded onto the multibed adsorbent traps at ambient
temperature; thus large concentration enhancement, can be realized with the ponable sample concentrator.
Typical chromatograms obtained with a high speed, micro ga, chromatograph arc shown in Figure 2.
13 ]. f\ote the amplification of tl!e detector signal following concentration enhancement with the use of the
sample concentrator. The first chromatogram (Figure 2.a.) displays the detector response for the micro thermal
conductivity detector using a 20-40 ppm standard of each analyte. The second chromatogram (Figure 2.b.)
displays the same detector response for a 200-fold dilution of the 20-40 ppm standard, without any
concentration enhancement. The final chromatogram (Figure 2.c.) displays the analysis of the first 5 ml
desorption of a 200-fold com.:entration of the diluted standard (adsorbed 1000 ml. desorbed into 5 ml.
adsorbent materials: Carbopack B. Carbuxen-1000, Carbuxen-1001). The equivalent peak areas and peak
heights of the first and last chromatogrnms in Figure 2 (Figures 2.a and 2.<.:., respe<.-'tivcly), implies t1Jc high
adc;orption/desorption efficiency and recovery of the multibcd ad,orbent trap and demonstrates tl!c analytical
power and utility of the portable sample concentrator in the field.

COSCLUSIONS
Portable instrumentation developme.nt is being fueled by the ever increa5ing demands of newly
mandated and recently proposed environmental regulations and the more rigid enforcement of these
n:gulations. As a r<!Sult. analytical instrumentation intended for use in the field is being required to match many
of the same capabilities and pe1fonnance specifications as that of laboratory instrumentation. To a,sist portable
analytical in~'tnlmentation in attaining this challenge, a portable environmental sample concentrator has been
developed for VOCs in air. It functions to enhance the dcte<.-tion limit of analytical instrumentation used in
environmental analyses, where often the viable detection thrcshoW is challenged.
The portable sample concentrator described in this presentation allows I 00- to HXJO-fold concentration
enhancement with greater than 90% recovery of analytes of widely differing volatilitie..s with good analytical
reproducibility. The instrument was specifically designed for ease-of-use in the field for an 8 hour workday
and offers many of the same features and capabilities as laboratory instrumentation. only in a portable mode.
Ylany of the limitations and challenges of designing and developing portable analytical instrumentation arc
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limited by presently available te<.illlologies. However, as available technologies advance, so to will the
performance capabilities of ponable analytical instrumentation.
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--Table 1.

··------------

Desorption efficiency and analytic:ii reproducibility. Experimen:al con<lnions: aJsorp:10n:
2000 m[ volume m l5C ml/min ar l5"C; desorption: 2 ml volume at 2 ml/min at 325°C:
adsorbents: Carbotrap C:. Carl:iotrap fl. Carbosieve S-III.

~
C'C)

Compmlild

Freon 12
Freon 11
Dichloromethane

-29.X

Acetone

56.2
61.7

23.7
39.8

Chlorofonu
Carbon tetrachloride

76.5
80.1
87.0

Bem.enc
Trichloroethyh:nc
Tctrachlorcx-thylene
Toluene
Ch]orohcnzene
fahylben:1,~ne

132 0
136 2

a-Xylene

144.4

Original
C\mcentrntwn

De~orption

Fcffi<:icm:y

RS..L!

(ng/L)

('ir,)

(n=4)

500
500
65
20

92.4
90.6
91.0
92.2
90.1
94.3

60
53
116

74

121.1

102

110.l!

110.6
177
118

235

Percent

4.32

00
6.77
4.89
4.68
6.97

93.2

3.68

94.5
87.9
91.0
84.9
87.0
87.1

3.75
4.56
4.5X
6.26
662
8.39

... - ---~---- -··-· ....

·---·
Tabk 2.

..

Study of breakthrough volume for three-bed adsorbent trap. Experimental conditions: analytc:

HX) ppb vinyl chloride; a<lsorption: 190 ml/min at 35°C; desorption: 2 ml/min at 3()() 0 C:
adsorbents: Carbotr.-ip C. Carbotrap B, Carbosieve S-III.
Athorptwn wlum~
(ml)

~surpti<.iu.vulun1e
(ml)

.R~~'.PY~.f)'
(%)

54.5
535

5
5

100

5

li7

:nso

(iO

94

100

-

9C

eo

"'!
~

70

~
60

t~

-~

7,

50

-i

"¾

"~
~

~
~

7,

40

r---

1!11 rrl
□ 2 rrl

llilS ml'

:;o
20
10

=

Figore 1.

Desorption efficiency as a function of desorption volume. Experimental conditions: adsorption:
1000 ml volume at 150 ml/min at 35°C; desorption: I ml, 2 ml, 5 ml total successive volumes at
2 ml/min at :325cc_ Adsorbent materials: Carbotrap C. Carbotrap B. Carbosieve S-ITI.
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High speed chromatograms ob1ained on a MT[ Ana!ytica! Instn1ments, M.200 Micro Gas
Chromatograph. Column; 4 m A1 10,/KCI, carrier gas: helium, column head pressure:
25. 0 psi, column temperature: 170°C, sample time: 5 sec, inject time: 40 msec, detector:
micro thermal conductivity detector, detector gain: medium. Peak identification: (I)
Freon 11, (2) d:chlcromethanc, (3) carbon tc'.rachloride, (4) trichloroethylene, (5)
tetrachloroethylene, (6) bell7.ene, (i) toluene, (8) chlorobenz.ene. Adsorption: 1000 ml
at 90 ml1min at 35°C. Desorp1ion: 5 ml at 2 ml/min at 330°C.
(a) Concentrated standard.
(h) 200-fold dilution of standard.
(c) hrst 5 ml desorption volume of 200-fold concentration of diluted standard.
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SESSION 3:
ACID AEROSOLS

Spatial Variation in Acidic Sulfate Concentrations within
Metropolitan Philadelphia
R.M. Burton
Almosphcric Research and Exposure Asscssmenl Laboralory
U.S. EPA
Re:;earch Triangle Park, NC 27711
II.II. Suh. UA. Alie,~ and P. Koutrakis
Harvard University
School of Public Health
665 Huntington Avenue
Boston, MA 0'2115

Acidic sulfalc conccntralions were measured in metropolitan Philadelphia
during the summer of 1992, as part of a continuing effort to characterize acid
aerosol and gas concentrations in urban environments. Sampling was performed
simultaneously at six sites located within metropolitan Philadelphia, a site
lm:alcd in Camden, New Jersey, and at a rural site approximately 18 miles from
the city ccnlcr. Sites were sclecled based on their population density and on
lhcir relative locations within Philadelphia. Acid aerosol and gas sampling
was performed on alternate days, with all samples co!lecled for 12-hour
periods beginning al 8AM. All samples were collecled using modified
Harvard-EPA Annular Denuder Systems (HEADS).
In 1his paper, we examine lhe spatial variation in acidic sulfate and
ammonia concentralions wilhin metropolitan Philadelphia. We also examine
factors that may influence their variation. Outdoor sulfate concenlrations
wen: found to be uniform across mctropolilan Philadelphia; however,
considerable spatial variation in both aerosol strong acidity (W) and
ammonia (NII;) concentrations was observed. This variation was found to be
independent of wind direclion and other regional factors, but relaled to local
factors, such as population density and distance from the center of lhe city.
These rcsulls suggest that models must consider local factors in order to
estimate outdoor Ir conccntr'.itioru; accuralely for urban environmen1s.
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The Effects of Meteorology on Concentrations of Acid Aerosols
l\fichael P. Zelenka 1• and Helen H. Suh'
1

Atmospheric Sciences Modeling Division, Air Resources Laboratory, Nacional Oceani<.: and
Atmospheric Administration, MD-56, Research Triangle Park, ::-IC 27711.
2
Harvard School of Public Health, 665 Huntington Avenue, Boston, MA 02115.

ABSTRACT
Ambient air samples of strong acid aerosol (H '), sulfate (S0.j). ammonia (NH 3), and
ammonium (NI-I~) were wlle<.:tt:d in Pittsburgh and Uuiontowu, Pennsylvania during the summer of
1990. lligh correlations were found for both H+ and SO 4 con<.:cntrations between Pittsburgh and
the semi-rnral sire in Lniontown. One pos~ihle implication is that acid aerosols and their precursors
are regionally transported.
To test this hypothesis, air samples from the Uniontown site were statistically analyzed for
lhe meteorological rdalium,hips that resultt:d in episodic events of elevated ambient H• levels.
Standard measures of atmosphcri<.: <.:unditiom in both Pittsburgh and Cniontown were used; they
included temperature, pressure, relative humidity, wind speed and din:ction.
Re~ults show that the episodic events of elevated 11• occurred with the same gencrnl scl of
meteorological conditions. The major meteorological Yariahlcs which correlated with the episodes
were the mean wind speed in Pittsburgh and the mean westerly wind component (C) at { Jniontnwn.
These two variables accounted for one third of the variance.

'/his paper has heen revit>wed in accordance with the U.S. Environmemal Protection
Agency's peer and adminis,rative review pnliries and appmved fnr presemation and publication .
•Hentiun of trade names or commercial producTs dnes nnt mnstitute endnrsement nr rerommendation
for use.

INTRODUCTION
Recent resean.:h into thc effects of acit.l aerosols on humans indicates that exposure to
atmospheric acid in the form of a<.:idi<.: sulfate partich.:s at.lven,ely effects the respiratory system.
I .aborarory experiments have demonstrated that acidic sulfate parth;lcs produced observable <.:hanges
in the respiratory tract of humans at concemrarions as low as 40 ,,em 3 (Lipprnann 1, 1989). In order
to better understand the effects that exposure to acid aerosols have on humans, epidemiologic air
pollution studies have been wnducted characteriLing the spatial and temporal distribution of acid
aerosols (Suh, et al.2, 1992; Waldman, et a/. 3 , 1992; Purdue, et at.4, 1992). To fully understand
the processes rcsponsihle for the spatial and temporal distrihution of acid aerosols requires a
rigorons analysis of local and regional meteorology and its effect on If+ concentrations. To date,
few ~1:udies have included a comprehensive analysis of the effects of meteorology on acid aerosol
concentrations. Therefore, this paper will examine the relationship between meteorological
parameli!rs and tlu::ir effe<.:ls on acid aerosol con<.:cntrations.
Ambient concentrations of H- that were <.:Olledet.l in Uniontown. Permsylvania during the
summer of 1990 (Suh. et al. 2, 1992) were reevaluated to determine the relationships between
meteorology and the magnitude of the IJ• concentrations_ To accomplish this, an extensive database
containing 21 mercorologic.11 paramerers w;1s compiled for the Uniontown/Pittsburgh region. The
da1abase included both surface and upper air meteorological parameters. The d:lles on which 1he
meteorological measurements were observed coincided with the collecrion of the ambient H·

· On assignrn(;nt to th..: At1nospheric Re;~arch and Exposur~ A!,sc~sn1ent Laboratory~ lJ. S.
Environmental Protection Agency.
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measurements. For the purposes of this paper, 1-1' concentrations greater than or equal to one
standard deviation from the arithmetic average of all H- measurements will be labeled an episode.
H- com.:cntnttions greater t.han or equal t.o Lhn.:.: standard <lcviatio11~ fwm the avcmgc will he called
an extreme episode.

METHODS
Sampling Methods
Air quality and meteorological mcasurcmenL~ were taken simultaneously in Piushurgh
(population ·"' 2,000,000) and Uniontown (population "" 15,000), Pennsylv.inia - located
approximately 60 kilometers (km) somheasr of Pittsburgh. Air quality measurements consisted of
fine fraction aerosols (fine frnction in the 1990 study was dcfim:J by an aerodynamic diameter. dP
:s; 2.1 µm) and analyzed for total particulate strong acidity (JI+), sulfate (SO~). ammonia (Nil 1 ),
ammonium (l\H;), nirric acid (IINO_.), and nitrous acid (11:-l'Oz) These samples were taken using
the Harvard-EPA Annular Denuder Sy,rem (HEADS) (Koutrakis, et al.\ 1988; Brauer. et al.",
1989; Koutrnki,. et al.', 1989). The !low-rat<:: for t.hc HEADS was JO L 111ir1 1 • Twelve and 24hour integrated HEAVS samples were collected daily in Uniontown from 1 June I 990 through 30
Augt1st 1990. Six-hour samples were collecrcd from 23 June 1990 through 18 August 1990. Six:
and 24 hour HEADS monitoring were conducted every second day in Pittsburgh from 2 July 1990
through 11 August 1990. All 6 hour samples were normally wllectcd from 10:00 am to 4:00 pm
(EDT). The 12- and 24-hour sampk:s were nomially collected from 8:00 am to 8:00 pm. then 8:00
pm to 8:00 am (EDT) for rhe 12-hour sample, and 8:00 am to 8:00 am (EDT) for the 24-hour
samples.
y[eteorological data were colle<.:ted at the l'niontown monitoring site from 4 June 1990
through 23 August 1990. The data included 10 minute vector average n:sultanl wind SJX-'Cd and
direction (collectively called the re~ul!am wind vcctor). Wind speed and direction were measured
using a Climatronics WM-Ill system, located 10 rn ;ibove the ground. Ten minute integrated
measurements of temperature and relative humidity were also made. Temperature and relative
humidity were mca~ured using Climatronics 1110<.lular temperature (model 100093) and relative
humidity (model 100098) sensorn mounted inside a Climatronics WS-10 motor aspirated solar shield
4.5 m .ihove the ground (H;in•ard 8 , 1993). Hourly me:ms of temperature and humidity. and hourly
vector ;weragcs for wind speed and direction were compmed from the above data.
Meteorological data for Pittsburgh were measured by the National Weather Service at tht:
Pittsburgh International Airport. Yl.eteorological parameters were obtained for both the surface and
850 mb height. Surface parnmcters included: maximum daily temperature, daily mean wind speed,
daily mean total cloud cover, .ind the 7:00 am h.irometric pre,surc. The 850 mh parameters
included: temperature, dew-point temperature, wind speed, and the vectori7.ecl U and V wind
direction components. Two values for each of the 850 mb parameters were obtained since
measurements aloft are taken twic.: daily, aL 00:00 GMT and at 12:00 GMT (8:00 pm (lm:al time)
and 8:00 am (local time,, respectively). The 00:00 GMT mca,urcmcnl will be referred lo as the
p.m. mea:mrcmcnt and the 12:00 GYI.T mt:asurcment will be called the a.m. measurement in this
p.iper.

Anal)tical Methods
The daily meteorologic.11 data for Pittsburgh and L"niontown were combined into a single
database and analyzed for the factors which were shared by groups of days having similar
mercorological conditions. !'his provided a structure for the sampling period showing how each day
compared to the rest of the days in regard to the meteorological condition~ observed. Each day
during the sampling period, having been grouped according to similar meteorological conditions,
was then analyzed against the corresponding daily H+ concentrations. Hence, it is possible to
dc.:tenninc the meteorological fa<.:tors associatc<l ,~ilh elevated levels of acid aerosol. A more
detailed description of the approach is found below.
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The 21 meteorological variahles and 81 samples were analyzed usinr principal component
analysis. Principal component analysi.~ reduces the dimemionaliry of a matrix of ohservations and
variables by reducing the number of dimensions which arc ne.eded to yield relatively stable results
(Duewer et al. 9 , 1976). Each of the variables must he linearly re laced to some number of
underlying factors so thal 1he values of variables may he expressed as a sci of 12 linear equations
(Harman'1. 1976). In order for a factor analysis to be effective, n needs to be less than the number
of variables. Principal components reduces the original number of meteorological variabks in tht:
analysis while retaining a maximum amount of the;: variam:e in the;: obst:rved data. The principal
component analysis calculated compone ms based on the correlation matrix. In this way, rhe
proportion of the variance explained by each component is obtained by dividing the total number of
variablt:s into eal:h l:orrespomling eigenvalue. An eigenvalue is a measure of tht: variance explained
by each component.
;'I/ext. cluster analyses were performed on the series of principal componem scores to
determine !hose days wi1h similar meteornlogi:::al conditions. Cluster analysis is similar to factor
analysis in that it attempts to systemarically group like variables (observations in this case) A twostage clustering technique similar to that described in Eder et al.' 1 ( 1994) was used. The first step
uses a,erage linkage cluster analysis, an unweighted pair-group method using aritlum:tic averages.
The clusters arc calculated from the factor score, from the above pri11(;ipal component analysis. Tht:
av.:rage linkage cluster analysis determines the;: initial number of clusters and the mt:an l:onditions
wirhin each cluster (Fder, et al. 11 , 1994). The second step modifies the original clusters using the
mean scores from the average linkage analysis in a convergent k means cluster analysis. Convergent
k-mcans is an iterative method which select., point, called cluster seeds as initial estimators of the
cluster means. Each observation is assigned to the nc:arc::;t seed to create an initial cluster solution.
The cluster means of the initial solution replace the original cluster seeds and the process is repeated
un1il a stable solution is achieved.
After the observations have been clustered according to homogeneous meteorological
variables, regression analysis was performed to detennine the meteorological variables that
explained the most variance in the overall data and for each of the clusters. Utili:i:ing a forward
stepwise regres~ion model, the meteorological variables that most influenced the ambient JI+
concemrations at t:nionrown were determined.
Stepwise regression allows selection of independent variables to enter the regression model in
the order of their ability to explain the residual varia1ion in the dependent variable which has not
been explained by the independent variables already included in the model. The first variabk to
enter the model is that independent variable with the highest F-value (this is the variable having the
highes1 correlation with the dependent variable). The next variable to enter the model has the
highest partial F among all the remaining variables. Inclusion of independent variables proceeds in
this manner until addition of more independent variables does not significantly improve the
prediction of the dependent variable; the significance being determined by the partial F tests
(Kkinbaum and Kupper 1\ 1978).

RESLLTS AND DISCL'SSION
Principal Components Analysis (PCA)
Examination (not shown) of the scree plot (Cattell 11 , 1966) indicates a 4 component solution.
Component 1 has an eigenvalue equal to 6. 3 and accounts for 30% of the variance in the model. It
is indicative of wind parameters. This component has large ( > 0.65) factor loadings for all of the
no11-ve1:torized wind speed variables as well as all of the U-component wind variables, indic.:ating an
important west/east component of the wind direction.
Component 2, explaining 23 % of the variance in the model with an eigenvalue equal to 4.8,
is a surrogate for temperamre. This component has strong positive factor loadings for all of the air
temperamre variables as well as the mean dew point temperarure for Uniontown (MNDEVlP U).
The largest positive factor loading for the third component is for the p.m. mixing height
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(PMMXIIT_i') (loading = 0.63). This compom:nt has an eigenvalue of 2.7 and accounts for 1'.l% of
the variance in the data. :Vloderatc negative loadings for the mean daily cloud cover at Pittsburgh
(M.VCCOV_P) (loading - 0.57) and the p.m. 850 mb dew-point temperature at Pittsburgh
(PM85DT P) (loading = -0.55) help indicate that this component is related to moisture parameters.
The physical relationship between mixing height and cloud cover is shown statistically hy this
component. That is. the le,s cloud cover (assoeiatecl in part with less moisnire aloft). the greater
the mixed layer tends to be, and vice versa
The largest factor loadings for the fourth component are both negative; they an: -0.60 for the
a.m. 850 mh Y-wind vector (A.'v!85VC_l') and -0.45 for the p.m. 850 mh V-wind vector
(PM85VC P). The eigenvalue for this component is 1.7. accounting for 8% of the model's
variance.
The four components explain 73 % of the variance in the data. The variable with the largest
communality (the sum of the sq1rnrcs of a variable's factor loadine, across all of the factors) is the
daily maximum temperature (MXTEA1P_P) measured at Pittsburgh (communality - 0.94). The
variable with th1.: smalkst wmmunality is the p.m. 850 mb V-wind vector (PJ,J85VCJ')
(communality - 0.53). !laving mosr ot the variahility for MXTl~'Mf'_I' captured hy the final
solution while only capmring approximately 50% of the variability for the V-component of the wine!
at 850 mb (PM851lC P) is a logkal result since maximum daily temperature is less variable than
wind.

Cluster Analyses
The number of clusters included in the final solution is determined usinr, guidance from
several statistical indices. The pseudo-F and pseudo-!' values exhibit a local maximum at the
numbcr of clusters to be found in the final cluster solution. Additionally. the cluster with the largest
drop-off in the R2-valuc indicates the numhcr of clusters to he u~cd in the final solution (Fdcr et
al. : i . 1994). Using these indicators, it was determined thM 5 clusters correctly divided the data
according to its unique meteorological regimes
Indiridual Cluster Models
Cluster #1 (Cl) was associated with all but on.: uf the obscrn:d H~ episodes. This duster
accounted for 25 (35½,) observations. H+ wnccntrations within this cluster avcraged 160 nmol rn· 1
± 126 nmol rn 3 (overall w· concentrations averaged 120 nmol m 1 ± 106 nmol m 3). Nearly 20'/,,
or the variance in this cluster was accounted for by the daily mean wind speed (AflvWDSP P) at
Pittsburgh. Thc mean U-1.:ompouent of the wind direction al l'11io11town (,WNVVDUC_t]) ac1.:ou11ted
for anorher 14% of the variance in the model. Both of these variables were significant at a = 0.05.
All but one of the 25 values for MNWDUC_ U in this cluster were positive in<licarive of a
westerly wind direction. Examination of the actual data shows that 20 of the 25 ohservations in Ct
had a positive V component to the mean wind direction al Uniontown (M;'11WDVC_ L\ A positive
value for lvtNiivvc lJ indicates a southerly componcm to thc wind direction. Furthermore, all of
the l. 1niontown ohscrvations which hacl ''episodic'' levels ot 11+ also had a positive value for
MNWDUC U and all but one of those observations had a positive value for MlvWDVC U, indicating
a gcnerally--southwcstcrly wind flow at the surface during episodes of elevated ambient acid aerosol.
Cluster #2 (C2) had 9 (13 %) observations. The H- concentrations averaged 90 nmol nr 3 :+901 nmol m 3. ~tost or the variance in this cluster (88 %) was attributed to the daily mean cloud
cover at Pittsburgh (MNCCOV_P). Another 10% of the variance was due to the p.m. wind speed ar
850 mb at Pittsburgh (PM85WS P).
Cluster 1/3 (C3) had 6 observations; 8% of the tL1tal number in the model. Unfortunately. 5
of the observations were missing the dependent variable H , thus making a rcgn:ssion mood for this
cluster impossible. Cluster #4 (C4) had only 2 observations.
Cluster #5 (C5), with 8 observations (11 % of the total). had an average H ' of 50 nmol m 3
± 35 nmol nr;. The model for CS had 70% of the variance accounted for by the a.111. 850 mb V
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cumpuncut of the wind (,1M85VC_P). An additional 26% was accounted for by t11c mean wind
speed at Uniontown (M!vWDSP_ U). Both of these variables were significant at a = 0. 0 I .
OvPrall \,foclPI

The overall regression model for the entire data set as a whole, that is, not separated into
clusters, had three variables that were significant at the a :,; 0.05 level. The first was the a.m.
mixing height at l'irtsburgh (A.A1.M)iHT_P) which accounted for 24% of the model variance (a =
0.0006) Next, the mean ll-component of the wind at llniontown (MNWDUC_l!) accounted for
16% (a = 0.001). The mean daily wind speed at Pittsburgh (MNWDSP_P) accounted for another
7% of the model's variance (o: = 0.05). Together, these three variables accounted for ju~t under
50% of the variance in H" concentrations in the overall model.

SID-IMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
There were 5 episodes of elevated ambient 11+ concentrations ( ~ 226 nmol m 1) 1 between 23
.Jnne 1990 and 23 August 1990. Each episode lasted between 24 and 48 hours with measured
ambient H' concentrations reaching as high as 500 nmol mJ_ The episodes were associated with a
unique set of meteorological conditions. One third of the variance in the H' concentrations during
episodes were explained by two variables; the mean wind speed measured at Pittsburgh
(Ml•lWDSP_P) (19%) and the U-cumporn:nt of th\! mean wincl direction measured at Uniontown
(lvJNWDUC U) (14%). Examination of the data shows that the episodes arc concurrent with a
gi_uthwest.Qrly wind tlow at the surface. The MNWDSP_P averaged J.4 :::: 1.1 m s· 1 for Cl as a
whole (ie .. during episodes and non episodes) and 2.4 m s· 1 during H · episodes. The wind speed
alone is probably not the important factor contributing tu episuclcs of ambient H' as all but one (C4)
of the clusters were within I standard deviation of the mean H• for C 1, rather it is the direction of
the wind which is likely the major conrrihuting factor.
The conclusion drawn from this work is that strong acid aerosols and the precursors which
produce them are regionally transported. The evidence suggests that the source of the acidic species
is southwest of the Pittsburgh/Uniontown. PA vicinity. Additional work to more accurately pinpoint
the source region of the acid species and their precursors is currently underway.
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CASTNet Mountain Acid Deposition Monitoring Program
.1..1. Bowser, J.B. Anderson, E.S. Edgerton
Environmental Science and Engineering
Research Triangle Park, NC
Volker Mohnen
SlJNY, Albany, NY
Ralph Bnumgardener
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
Research Triangle Park, NC

ABSTRACT
Concern over the influence of air pollution on forest decline has led the U.S.E.P.A
to establish the Mountain Acid Deposition Monitoring Program (MADtv1P) to quantify
total deposition at high altitudes, i.e, above cloud base. Clouds can be a major source of
atmospheric deposition to sensitive, mountain ecosystems. This program is a part of the
Cleiin Air Sliitus and Trends Network (CASTNct), a national assessment of the effects of
the 1990 Clean Air Act. The objectives of MAD MP arc to estimate total deposition,
measure cloud chemistry, and characterize spacial and temporal trends at four selected
high altitude sites in the Eastern U.S.
An automated cloud collection system will be utilized in combination with
continuous measurements of cloud liquid water content in order to estimate cloudwater
deposition. Other relevant data ,viii include continuous meteorological measurements,
ozone and sulfur dioxide concentrations, wet deposition from rainfall analysis, and dry
dcposition from filter pack analysis. Quality assurance and quality control measures will
be employed to maximize accuracy and precision.
l~TRODt:CTION
Forest decline at high altitudes has been extensively documented in Europe 1•2 and
the U S 3•4•5 There is a consensus among researchers that, although a multiplicity of
factors are involved in this decline, air pollutants are in some way playing a major role
either directly through foliar damage or indirectly through modification of the soil. 6
Mountain forests can experience very high rates of acid deposition due to high
precipitation rates and exposure to clouds for long periods of time. Typically, much
higher ion concentrations and higher acidities arc deposited through cloud interception
than through precipitation. 7·'· 9•10
MOt:NTAIN ACID DEPOSmON M01''1TORING PROGRAM (MAD:MP)
From 1986-1991 the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency funded the Mountain
Cloud Chemistry Program (MCCP) as a principal source of atmospheric chemical and
physical information. MCCP gathered the first significant data base on high altitude
deposition in the eastern U.S. Now, within the Clean Air Status and Trends Netv,ork
(CASTNet), EPA is authorizing the next phase of this investigation-· the Mountain Acid
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Deposition Monitoring Program (MADMP). The objectives of the program will be to:
Characterize total deposition of sulfur and nitrogen compounds to sensitive aquatic
and terrestrial ecosystems at high elevation, i.e., above cloud base.
Characterize spatial pattern of total deposition and quantify cloud deposition on a
regional basis.
Provide identification of trend in cloud water chemistry and total deposition by
1997 and quantify a trend, if any, by the year 200 I.
Evaluate the existing model for estimation of cloudwater deposition, and dl.-vclop
an improved model
The immediate focus of the MADMP in the 1994 sampling season will be·
The design and implementation of an automated cloud collection system in
combination with the concurrent continuous measurement of cloud liquid water
content (L\\'C), and meteorological parameters relevant to the cloud deposition
process and trend analysis.
The development of regional total deposition estimates to high elevation
ecosystems in the Eastern United States.
The development of a single database for cloud water chemical measurements, and
relevant meteorological parameters by combining the EPA Mountain Cloud
Chemistry project l1'.1CCP) with the newly initiated MADl'v1P measurements. This
combined database will be subjected to statistical analysis for trend identification
and assessment.
four MADMP sites have been e~iublishcd for the 1994 field season: Clingman's
~ . Great Smoky \1ountain '.\at Park, TN; Slide \fountain, Catskill State Park, NY;
~il)i~ce.M@_ntai.n, Adirondack State Park, 1'-N; and :wl!iteto_J2-Mo1.1Q.lfilr1, Mt. Rogers
Nat1 Recreational Area, VA. Sites under consideration for 1995 include: Mt.
Washington, :\ll; \-It. Mansfield, VT; and Spnice Knob, WV The selected sites have a
history of atmospheric and ecological research records available. Futhermore, the sites
selected for this long-term monitoring study represent a range of conditions, not only in
terms of climate, air quality, soils and vegetation, but also in atmospheric input of
acidifying substances.
Total deposition (consisting of dry, wet, and cloud water deposition) will be
estimated at all four sites Wet deposition will be measured directly from analysis of
rainwater samples, and dry and cloudwater deposition will be estimated using the NOAA
mullilayer model and the modified Lovett model, respectively. Calculation of dry
deposition is derived from weekly filter pack concentrations of S02, HK03, S04, and
J\03, as well as continuous meteorological meas:irements. Cloudwater ,,:ill he collected
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automatically by a passive string collector when the following conditions are met: the
liquid water content ofthe cloud is at least 0.05 g/m1, the wind speed is at least 2. 5 m1sec,
the temperature is above freezing. Only non-precipitating clouds will be sampled. The
cloud liquid water content will be measured with a Particle Volume Monitor (P\~ 100).
Collection methods for the different parameters arc summarized in Table I.
Table I Summa

of ammeters measured and collection methods for MADtvfP

Parameter

Colkction '.\-lcthod

Samulio2 Frequency

Resolution

Dry Deposition S02, HN03, S04, N03

Filter Pack

Weekly

7 Day Av.

Wet Deposition Major Ions

Wet/Dry Collector

Weekly

7 Day Av.

Cloudwater Deposition yfajor Ions

Mol:rn;n Collector
with Automated
Clm:rl Sampler

Ewnt

1 Hour Av.

Cloud Liquid Water Content
Part:cle St,rface Area
Droplet Effective Radius

l'anide Volume
Monitor

Event

5 Min. Av.

Ozone

UV Photometric

Continuous

I Hour Av.

Sulfur Dioxide

Pulsed
Fluoresccnl:e

Continuous

I Hour Av.

Cloud nase

LR. Scattering/
Operator Observ.

Continuous

I Hour Av.

Continuous

I Hour Av.

MeteorologicalWind Din:l:tion

Wind Speed
Temperature
Relative Hum:dity
Precipitation
Solar Radiation
Surface Wetness

Wind Vane
Anemometer
Thermistor
Thin Film Capacitor
Rain Gauge
l'yranomcter
Conductive Grid

The qua!ity assurance (()A) and quality control (QC) procedures for cloud
collccriontl.WC measuremerct \viii not only ensure the c.omparability throughout the
current CASTNet but will also allow incorporation of all earlier quality assured data of the
MCCP into one single coherer.I data set. QC procedures include periodic comparisons of
manual vs automatic cloud collertion, PVl\1 vs. Valente filter methods of determining
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liquid water content, and concurrent analysis of split samples by laboratories ofESE and
the ASRC at Whiteface Mt. The MADMI' QA plan has been developed for monitoring
activities perfonned during the warm months of the year (approximately May through
October) i.e., in the absence of supercookd cloud water. The collection of cloud water
during winter months will be evaluated and may be initiated in the future
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Gas-Particle Distribution, Neutrall7.atlon and Sl7.e of Sulfate and Nitrate
in the Southwestern Desert Aerosol
13..l. Turpin, P. Saxena, P.ll. McMurry, tmd G. Allen

Ohscrvations made on 47 days during summer 1992 in Mcadvicw, Arizona
were used to characterize inorganic ionic and gaseous concentrations near the (,rand
Canyon. A sampler equipped with denuders to remove alkaline and acidic gases
measured gaseous ammonia, sulfur dioxide and nitric acid and fine particulate
ammonium. tntal cxtractahle acidity (TEA), sulfate and nitrate. In addition. a set of
impactors measured size-resolved sulfate, nitrate and ammonium.
The median 6-hr average fine particulate sulfate com:entration was 1.6
ttglm' with ahout two-thirds of the values below 2. Sulfur dioxide concentrations were
comparable to sulfate concentrations. Two-thirds of the particulate-phase nitrate
concentrations were less than 0.2.'i µg/ml, and the maximum value was 0.5. However.
suhstantial nitric acid was present in the gas phase (median concentration of 2 ;iglm1).
In contrast lo pdor condusions that sulfaLe in this region is generally completely
neutralized by ammonia, lhe median ammonium to sulfate ialiu iu this study was 1.4.
Furthermore, sulfate and ammonium concentrations were highly correlated. With one
exception sulfate mass median diameters were 0.15-0.27 ,um. More than hall of the
TEA nhscrvatinns were less than 8 nanomoles/m 3, and the maximum value was 30.
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The Innucncc of Transport on Aerosol Strong Acidity
A.Ii.A!. Jeuken, J.l?. Brook, and J.IJ. Spengler
Atmospheric Environment Service
4905 Dufforin Street
Downsvicw, Ontario ~3H 5T4

The degree of neutralization of the sulfuric acid portion of fine atmospheric
aerosols (acid acrosob, H') varies con~iderably in time and spacc. This is due tu
variations in the amount ol ammonia the acid aerosols come in contact with prior to
collection. It is hypothesized that differences in the predominant transport direclion
and speed be1wcc11 collected samples will influence ammonia (J\;Il 3) exposure and
Ihm,, the obscrvcd degree uf neutrali:i:ation. Tu study lhe influcnCl' of transport one
year of every second day 24 hour acid aerosol mcusurcments from four lrn.:alions
(collected hy The l larvard School of l'uhlic l lealth and Health and Welfare Canada a.~
part of the · 24-Community Study") were combined with hack-trajectories. Six different
transport patterns were dctc1 mined for each location by performing a cluster analysis
t•n the lrajccturit:s assudalcd with each aerosol measurement. The mcasurc<l ratio uf
Jr lo SO/" was also included in the clustering in an attempt to further distinguish how
tran~port relates to aerosol neutralization. As expected, there were significant
diffcrcnccs in the ratios between clusters. There were also diffcrcnce.s, some of them
signifo.:ant, between the ambient levels of H', SO/, J\;H 3 an<l SO•. The dusters
asso1:ialetl with the higher ff aml SO/ wnccntraliuns were generally assodatcd with
transport from a southerly direction or slow transport (i.e., anticyclones). While there
is overlap in the chemical characteristics of each cluster, the transport patlcrns
associated with the clusters with higher ratios of JI• to S0 4 appear to be different than
the patterns associated with the other clusters. In multiple reg1essio11 models rdating
H· lo ,.:luster, SO/ and season, knuwledge of duslcr was found lo explain, al a
minimum, an additit,nal 2-6'½ of the variance depending on location.
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Clean Air Status and T1·e11ds Network Cloud '\-Valer Monitoring Program
.l.J. Bowser, E.S. 1-;dgerto11, a11d V'.A. Mo/men

The principal objectives of tht: doud water sampling program within the Clean
Air Status and Trends Network (CASTNET) arc:
Characterize total deposition of sulfur and nitrogen compounds to sensitive
aquatic and terrestrial ecosystems al high elevation, i.e., above cloud base;
Characterize spatial pattern of total deposition and quantify cloud deposition on
a regional basis; and
Provide identification of trend in cloud water chemistry and total deposition by
1997 and quantify a trend, if any, by the year 2001.
High elevation ecosystems can experience im:rcased deposition of sulfur and
nitrogen compounds clue to their frequent exposure to clouds, fog, dew or related
deposition prnce.sscs, and the higher wind speeds :iloft causing higher collection
efficiencies hy the vegetation canopy.
The CASTNET cloud water deposition monitoring effort will focus on:
The dcsien and implementation of an automated cloud collection system in
combination with the. concurrent continuous measurement of cloud liquid watc1
content (LWC) and mdcurological paramclc:rs relevant lo the cloud deposition
process ant.I tn;;ml analysis
The development of regional cloud t.lcposition estimates to high elevation
ecosystems in the Eastern IJnitcd States
The dcvclnpment of a single database for cltiud water chemical measurcmrnts
and relevant meteorological parameters by combining the EPA Mountain Cloud
Chemistry Project (MCCP) with the newly initiatt:d CASTNET mcasumncnts.
This combined t.latabusc will be subjected to statistical analysis for trend
identification and assessment.
Four CJ\STNET high elevation munitoring sites have been selected for
cloudwatcr collection. These arc: \Vhitefacc Mountain, l\'Y; Bdkayrc Mountain, NY;
Whilclop Mountain, VA; and Clingman's Dome, TN. Two or more additional sites
will be evaluated for future measurements.
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The selected sites have a history of atmospheric and ecological research records
available. Furthermore, the sites selected for this long-term monitoring study represent
a range of conditions not only in terms of climate, air quality, soils and vegetation, hut
also in atmospheric input of acidifying substances. Therefore, the efforts under this
program either (..'Olllplimenl or build on previous research at these sites and intensify
their effort at these sites.
The quality assurance (QA) and quality control (QC) procedures for clou,J
collection/LWC measun:mcnt will not only ensure the comparability of data
throughout the current CAST!';ET but will also allow incorporation of all earlier
quality assured data of the MCCP into one single coherent data set. The CCMI' QA
plan has been developed far monitoring activities performed during the warm months
of the year (approximately May through October) i.e., in the absence of supercooled
cloud waler. The collection of clvud water during winter months will be evaluated aml
may be initiated in the future.
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SESSION 4:
CARBONYL SAMPLING AND
ANALYSIS TE(:HNIQUES
=- = - =

=-==========

lnvestigation or Aldehyde Chemistry In Sampling Canisters

llwmas .I. Kelly and Michael W. lloldren
BatieIle
505 King Avenue
Columbus, Ohio 43201-2693

During lhc summer of 1991, Battdle conducted analyses of air samples from
surface and airborne platforms as part oi the Lake Michigan Oxidant Study (L.\10S).
Formaldehyde (11(110) was determined holh by the routine analysis of DNl'II
cartridge sampk,~. and by direct analysis of air collected in canisters for VOC
measuremrnl. Th,:. latter novel appwach made use uf Battdlc's continunus HCHO
monilm, and wus motivated by the simplification of sampling that woulJ result if b(lth
VOC and I!CHO analyses could he done using canister samples. Comparison of
IICI IO results from the cartridge and canbtcr analyses indicates that in most cases
agreement is reasonahle, but in about one-third of the result~ the canister I ICI 10 data
arc wn.~idcrahly higher than the DNPH data. Thi!> difference h;1s not hccn traced to
any artifact from the canistt.:r analysis procedure for HCHO. Should the discrepancy he
du,: lo the forrnaliun of HCHO in the canisters under some conditions, presumably
through reactive loss of ozone-precursor hydrocarhons, then these results would have
implicalions for VOC measurements by canisters. The present paper reports on a
review of the entire LMOS data set, intended to disclose any chemical causes for the
discrepancy in HCHO results. The sample parameters reviewed for each
DNPH/canisler pair indudc: ozone content amt total hydrucarbon conlcnl of lhc air at
the time of sampling; 1esidual -:ontenl o[ indiYidual reactive hydrocarbons (e.g ..
ethylene); locati<in of sample (urban, rural, airborne); altitude of airborne samples;
temperature and humidity or air sampled; and the ahwlutc and relative IICIIO lc;ycls
indicated hy the two analyses. The conclusfr,ns and rccommcmlations drawn from this
review will be discussed, in terms of both the LMOS data set, and the 1:hcmistry nf ai1
in 1:anistcr,<,.
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AN ALTERNATIVE METHOD FOR MONITORING CARBONYLS, AND THE
DEVELOPMENT OF A 24-PORT FULLY AUTOMATED CARBONYL
SAMPLER FOR PAMS PROGRAM
sucha s. Parmar* and Luda Ugarova
Atmospheric Analysis and Consulting (AAC)
4572 Telephone Road, #920
Ventura, CA 93003
carmo Fernandes, Jim Guyton and Cheng P. Lee
Arizona Department of Environmental Quality
3033 N. Central Ave.
Phoenix, AZ 85012
ABSTRACT
We have investigated the possibility of collecting different
aldehydes and ketones on different sorbents such as silica gel,
mo1ecular sieve and charcoal followed by solvent extraction, DNPII
dcrivatization and HPLC/UV analysis. Carbonyl collection
efficiencies for these sorbcnts were calculated relative to a
DNPH coated c 18 sep-pak cartridge. From a limited number of
laboratory experiments, at various concentrations, it appears
that silica gel tubes can be used for sampling aldehydes
( collection efficiencies~ 1) , whereas charcoal tubes are suitable
for collecting ketones. Molecular sieve was found to be
unsuitable for collecting most of the carbonyl studied.
We also report the development of a fully automated 24 port carbonyl sampler specially dc5igncd for EPA's PAMS program.
INTRODUCTION
One of the most pressing needs in atmospheric chemistry in
recent years has been for a simple, sensitive method to measure
low molecular weight oxygenated hydrocarbons, especially
.:ildehydes and ketoncs (carbonyls). Carbonyls arc actively
investigated as pollutants emitted by indoor and outdoor sources
and as products of hydrocarbon reactions in photochemical smog
(1). It is important to measure these compounds because of their
importance to atmospheric chemistry as products of the
photochemical oxidation of hydrocarbons, precursors of ozone and
other photochemical oxidants, and sources of free radicals and
organic aerosols in the atmosphere.
In addition to being
produced as secondary pollutants, a number of carbonyls arc
emitted directly in auto exhaust, and from a variety of
stationary sources, both anthrapogenic and biogenic.
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A correct understanding and assessment of the role of
carbonyls in tropospheric chemistry requires accurate and precise
measurement of these compounds along with their parent and
product compounds. The concentration of carbonyls range from
sub-ppbv in clean air to higher ppbv in urban and polluted ajr.
Due to these trace amounts, determination of carbonyl compounds
in ambient air, poses challenging problems. While conventional
colorimetric methods are still in use, liquid chromatography
analysis of carbonyls as their 2,4-dinitrophenylhydrazones, DNPIILC, has gained acceptance in recent years (2-4). Thus, this
nethod is now recommended by the intersociety comnittee and by
the u.s.E.P.A. for the determination of formaldehyde and other
carbonyls in air (5-6).
In spite of the numerous studies concerned ~ith integrated
air sampling, especially with the dinitrophenylhydrazine (DNPH)
method, several questions regarding interferences and sampling
artifacts have only been partly addressed or studied (7-8). The
major concerns with air sampling of carbonyls which can effect
the accuracy of the nethod are: (a) incomplete collection of
carbonyls, (b) loss of carbonyls such as adsorption or chemical
reaction with ambient air pollutants such as 0 3 and SO, (c)
generation of carbonyls as artifacts, (d) formation
various
interfering compounds, (d) variable blanks resulting from
contamination of reagents and sampling cquipnent and (f) effect
of ambient humidity on collection efficiency.

ol

One of the main problems with the use of DNPH cartridges for
the collection of carbonyls in ambient air is the high level of
background carbonyl hydrazone contamination.
DNPH cartridges get
contaminated at different stages such as; (a) preparation, (b)
storage and (c) handling and shipping.
In fact for most ambient
carbonyl measurements the detection limits are limited by the
background contamination or blank levels of DNPH cartridges.
In this article we present results fron an investigation
into the possibi.lity of collecting carbonyls on uncoated solid
sorbents followed by solvent extraction, DNPH derivatization and
IIPLC/UV analysis. Collection efficiencies for six carbonyls (ie:
fornaldehyde,acetone, propionaldehyde, methyl ethyl ketone (MEK),
benzaldehyde, and methyl isobutyl ketone (MIBK) at different
concentrations were determined on three sorbents (silica gel,
nolc. sieve and charcoal) and compared to the corresponding
collection efficiency by DNPH coated C18 cartridges. Sorbents
tested in this investigation have been known to completely remove
organic pollutants. Silica gel is very efficient in rereoving
formaldehyde (9). Our effort was focused on the recovery of
carbonyls followed by derivatization with DNPH and HPLC/lJV
analysis.
U.S.E.P.A. has recently launched an intensive carbonyl
monitoring program in certain areas of the country where ozone
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levels are high. This requires around the clock unattended
monitoring of VOC's and carbonyls. To rneet these monitoring
requirements we designed a rnultiport (24-port) carbonyl sampler
containing clean pump, mass-flow controller check valves, auto
switching valves programmable timer, flow print-out device and
related hardware and electronics.
EXPERIMENTAL
The carbonyl compounds used in this investigation were:
formaldehyde and acetone (from Aldrich Chemicals),
propionaldehyde, MEK, benzaldehyde and MIBK (from Poly Science
Corp. Chemicals Division). All six compounds were nixed and
diluted with methylene chloride and methanol (50:50) solution.
Known amounts of this carbonyl mixture was introduced into a 25
liters Tedlar bag filled with purified ambient air. This
carbonyl laiden air was allowed to pass through one sorbcnt tube
and one DNPH cartridge simultaneously at the rate of
approximately 0.5 liters per minute. Sorbent tubes (charcoal and
silica gel) were obtained from SKC Inc. Molecular sieve 5A (from
Supelco, Inc.), packed as a cartridge in the laboratory, was also
tested for collecting carbonyls. Small polyethylene cartridges
(volume 0.5 ml) containing 0.4 grams of neutral, hydrophobic C18
sorbent packed by radial corr.pression (Sep-Pak, Waters) were used
in this work.
Each cartridge is first cleaned and wetted by
slowly pushing 2ml of HPLC-grade acetronitrile and is then loaded
with 2 ml of a 0.6% DNPH solution in acctonitrilc containing 1.0%
H3P04 and dried with CHP N2.
In one set of experiments sorbent tubes ie. silica gel,
charcoal and molecular sieve were extracted by sonication with a
50: 50 mixture of C2H,50H and CH 2C½.
In the second set of
experiments extraction was achieved using pure ethanol for silica
and pure CH 2C½ for charcoal sorbent tubes.
In order to sec
which solvent is best for the extraction of carbonyls from
charcoal tubes, extraction was carried out with different
solvents (eg. H20, Ci! 50H, cs 2 and CH2 C½). All extracts fron
various sorbents were filtered with 0.2um nylon filters followed
by DNPH derivatization by adding 1.0 ml of acidified o.H DNPH
solution in acetonitrilc. All mixtures containing CH 2C½ or cs 2,
in the derivatized solution, were evaporated to dryness followed
by the addition of 2.0 ml of pure carbonyl free acetonitrile.
DNPH cartridges were extracted with 2.0 ml of pure acetonitrile.
The IIPLC/Lv system included Shinadzu-6 series UV detector,
gradient LC pumps and a progranmable autosampler. A 20 ul of the
sample was injected each tine on a c 18 reversed phase analytical
column (fron Axxiom) having a c 18 guard column. Acetonitrile and
water used as eluents were filtered through 0.2 urn filter and
degassed. HPLC/UV system was calibrated using two independently
prepared hydrazone standards, one obtained from Radian's
Standards Division in Austin, Texas,and the second prepared in
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our laboratory. Good separation of various carbonyl hydrazones
was achieved using the gradient elution system.
Carbonyl
identification involved matching retention times of unknowns with
the standards. Carbonyls were quantified using response factors
derived from standard hydrazones.
MC and Northstar Instruments have designed a 24-port fully
automated carbonyl sampler for EPA's PAMS program where short
term (2-3 hrs.) samples collection is desired. Various
components of this system are shown in Fig.1. This sampler
automatically switches to the next sampling port at pre-selected
times and the mass-flow meter prints out the sampling volume
through that DNPH cartridge for that particular event. Various
parts are electronically interfaced to carry out different
operations. This unit can be operated from an external signal
such as a telephone or any other pollution monitoring device.
Check valves are used to prevent possible contamination of DNPH
cartridges due to passive sampling of atmospheric carbonyls.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Results from various tests are summarized in Tables 1-5.
Carbonyls mixture used for these tests included: formaldehyde,
propionaldehyde, benzaldehyde, acetone, methyl ethyl ketone (MEK
and methyl isobutyl ketone (MIBK). Fifty rnicroliters of each
carbonyl was added to a solution containing 5 ml of CII2 CLz and
1 ml of CH30H. Table 1 shows the collection of all si.x
components on different sorbents including DNPH coated c 18
cartridge when 4 ul of above carbonyl mixture solution was
inj cctcd in 25 liter 'l'edlar bag. Sampling from the Tcdlar bag
was performed at 0.5 liter per minute. The above experiment was
repeated at three other concentrations by introducing 8 ul, 10 ul
and 15 ul of the carbonyl mixture in 25 liter Tedlar bag.
Results from these tests show that silica gel is very efficient
in trapping a1dehydes but poor in retaining ketones. Charconl,
which is known to remove various pollutants with 100% efficiency
(9) performed poorly (:::;20% collection efficiency) for aldehydes
but relatively good for ketones ( ~ 60% collection efficiency) .
Molecular sieve did not collect most of the carbonyls tested
except for benzaldehyde.
In order to improve on the collection
and recovery of carbonyls on charcoal a desorption recovery
experiment was conducted. In this experiment three charcoal
tubes and one DNPH coated C18 cartridge were collected from the
same 25 liter Tedlar bag containing all the six carbonyls.
charcoal tubes were extracted individually with ethanol, CH 2 CL2
and cs 2 respectively followed by: the addition of 1. O ml of DNPH
solution in acetonitrile (for derivatization), evaporation to
dryness and addition of 2.0 ml of acetonitrile for HPLC/UV
analysis. Results from this test shown in Table 4 clearly
indicate CS 2 is a superior extracting solvent for charcoal and
the net amount of ketones recovered using CS 2 as solvent is the
same as collected on DNPII cartridge from the same bag. The lower
carbonyl collection efficiency of charcoal in Tables 1-3 is due
to the poor extraction efficiency of CH 2 CLz.
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From the various tests performed in this investigation we
conclude that air sampling for carbonyl compounds can be
performed using silica gel and charcoal as sorbents followed by
extraction, derivatization with DNPH and HPLC/UV analysis.
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Table 1. Collection of Aldehydes & Ketones on ditterent So1lents.
(4 u! of Sta:idard Carbonyl Solution in 25 liter Tedlar bag)
Carbonyl
Forma•dehyde
Propior.aldehyde
Benzaldehyde
Acetor.e
MicK
MIBK

Silica gel

Mol. s,eve

(ug/m!)

(ug/ml)

(ug/ml)

7.95

6.78

2.64

2.90

12.06

12.26

2.70

0.28
0.70

DNPH coated C18

Charcoal

(ug/ml)

15.47

1550

18.10

21.01

2.86

1.29

8.10

20.31

625

2.66

8.20

14.7C

4.27

2.78

7.80

Table 2. Co!leclian of Aldehyde & Ketones on diffr,rent Sorberts.
(8 ul of the Stardard Carbor.yl mixture ,n CH2Ci_2./CH3OH

was added in 25 liter Tedlar bag)
s.·uca ge!

Mal. Sieve

(ug/ml)

(ug/ml)

(ug/ml)

Formaldehyde

12.95

12.88

7.49

4.54

Propionaldehyde

22.56

361

4.52

Ca1lonyl

D:-.JPH coated C18

Charcoal
(ug/ml)

Senzaldehyde

31.23

23.SC
34.05

3610

2.10

Ace:one

3642

9.86

4.60

12.15

MEK

35 '.2

15.00

4.45

8.40

MISK

3036

7.96

7.56

10.50

Table 3. Collection of A:dehydes & Ketones on diffe•e,it Sorben:s.
(a) 10 ul and (b) 15 ul of the Sta"ldard Carbonyl mlxru·e
In CH2CL2/CH3OH was added to 25 liter Tedlar bag.
Extraction of DNPH Cartridges was pertormed wit, 2.0 ml cf CH3Cf\;
Sil ca gel w th 5 0 ml of Etha~I; Charcoal with 5.0 r:il CH2CL2:
1.0 ml of derivat'zing DN"'H sc ut:on was added to S·lica and Charcoal extract.
Carbonyl

Silica gel

DNPH coatoo C18 Cartridge

a

a

b

Charcoal

a

b

b

Formaldehyde

12.24

18.50

14.50

17.80

2.18

Propionaldehyde

3882

eo.oo

30.7C

5350

1.88

Benzaldehyde

58.80

70.50

51.25

55.00

5.17

8.60

Acetone

46A6

65.8C

10.05

12.13

24.37

38.24

5.80
1.88

MEK

56.63

72.10

10.17

16.70

32.42

48.80

MIBK

48.16

7025

2.70

5.85

20 05

22.1C
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Table 4. A Sudy of desorp:ion recovery of Carbonyls from Charcoal
using di'ferent solvents and compa,iscn with DNPH coated
Cartridge. Charcoal tubes and DN"H cartridge were collected
simultanicus!y from a 25 liter Tedlar bag containing carbonyl
rr.ixture.
Oesorotio;i

Solvent L5ed
Ethanol

Carbonyl (ug/ml)

CH2C~2

CS2

O1',;PH coated C18 Cartridge

For'.Tialdehyde

1.80

0.45

1.40

Pro;:::onaldehyde

0.90

0.30

3.46

7.00

8enzaldehyde

0.10

0.85

4.60

Ace:one

2.28

6.84

9.15

7.52
10.s:::

MEK

1.50

7.27

11.30

12.10

MIB'<

0.30

3.25

10.55

10.45

8.05

Tub'e 5. Avernge Collecl'.on ef'iciency of different Sorbents
'.or CarbonyJs relative :o Dt\PH coa'.ed C18 Cartridge
from five different

sets of ex;:eriments.
Silicagel

(Ex•.,act:on wit:1 C2H5OH)

Charcoal

Mal. Sieve
(Extraction wi:t1 C2H5OH)

(Ex1raction w:th_C:S2)

Formc,'dol'.ydo

0.90

0.45

0.30

Propionaldehydc

092

0.20

6r,rvaldr,:-iydo

0.90

0.95

0.10
0.10

Acetona

0.15

0.10

1/E:'<

0.24

0.13

0.95
0.97

11:BK

0.17

0.22

0.94
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Figure 1 Block Diagram of Multiport Ambient Air Sampler
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Determination of Carbonyl Compounds by HPLC/UV Analysis in the CASTl\'cl
Air Toxics Monitoring Program (CATMP)

Bradley A. Weiclzert, Robert D. Baker, Benjamin T. Joh11so11,
and Aficlzael G. Winslow

Environmental Science & Engineering, Inc. (ESE)
P.O. Box 1701
Gainesville, Florida 32602

The dclcrmination of c.irbonyl compounds in ambient air is one of the
analytical requirements of the Environmental Protection Agcm;y's (EP/\'s) Ckan
Air Status and Trends Network (CASTNct) Air Toxics Monitoring Program (CATMP).
The CATMP was established in 1993 hy EPA to reactivate and operate the Urhan Air
Toxics Monitoring Program (UATMP). The pmposc of the program is to estahlish
baseline toxics com.:cntratiuns, d~velop air emission inventories, and to identify air
toxic sources using chemical mass balance modeling techniques.
1993 results for the CATMP analysis ol' carbonyl compounds hy method T0-11
are prcscutcd. Samples were collcdcd using Waters' dinitrnphenyl hydrazine (DNPN)
impregnated cartridges and analyzed using high performance liquid chromatography
(HPLC) with ultraviolet (UV) detection. A regulatory program approach to quality
cuntrol was lakt:n to insure that all aspects of .shipping, sampliug and analysis
contained sufficient controls in order to produce data of acceptable and consistent
precision and accuracy. Database presentations will include the overall quality
assurance approach, quality contrnl measurements, and sample results from eight sites.
An examination of background interferences detected in the various control samples
will also be discussed.
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A Sequential Cartridge Samplc1· for Measuring Carbonyls and
Toxic Organic Compounds

Dwight A. Landis
Atmospheric Technology
P.O. Box 8062
Calahasas, CA 91:\72-8062

A multi-channel sequential sampler has been developed to collect carbonyl
compounds with silica gel or C-18 cartridges using EPA :Method T0-11. Tiie sampler
automatically draw.~ ambient air through the cartridges over a prt:detcrmined time
sequence. The sample flow rate is continuously controlled and monitored using mass
flow controllers. An additional channel is provided so that duplicate samples can he
simultaneously obtained. The sampler can be inlcrfacccl with a micro-compulcr to
provide custom timing sequences, acqufre and store flow rate dala, and pcrfonn quality
assuram;e prncedun;s. A field lest was comluclcd in Clarrnwnl, uilifornia, using
AtmAA C-18 cartridges to samples formaldehyde. The results show good agreement
wilh values obtained with a Tunable Diode Laser Absorption Spectrometer. Additional
testing has also been perfonncJ to demonstrate long term reliability of !he sampler.
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Measurement of Carbonyl Compounds in an Industrialized Area
J.R Ellis, D.F. Gregorski, M.J. Murphy, LJ Scarfo
Connecticut Department ofEnvironme:1tcl Protectio:i
Bureau of Air ~fanagement, Air Toxics Monitoring Division

ABSTRACT
There has been a history of health related compiaints in the tmvn of Wallingf::ird, CT, especiilly
from those people li\;ng in areas adjacent to the heavily industrialized Route 5 corridor. The Agcnc~ for
Toxic Substances and Disease Registry of the Centers for Disease Control has been pc:itioned to assess
the environmentally related health comp!aims and have concluded thH there was insufficient air qual:ty
data from Wallingford to clarify and/or quantify the possible existence of a public health hanrd. In order
to address these complaints and needs, the DEP's Air Toxics Monitoring Grot:p performed a year long
study to monitor for S1:lected VOC and carbouyl compounds. Th:s paper reports on the mcasurcm<.;nts of
sclectd carbonyl compounds, from several sites adjacent the: Route 5 corridor, be:ween October 1992
and October 1993. The analytical data s:iow that there are likely correlations between wind direction and
receptor locations and that there have been several instances where reported values of formaldehyde have
exceeded Connecticut's Har.ardous Limiting Values (HLVs) guidelines.

INTRODUCTIO:S
Con:iecfr.ut's Department of Enviror.mental Protection (CT/DEP) has compiled a his:ory of

he.11th related complair.ts from the tov;n of Wallingford, CT. These complaints have focused on perceived poor a:r quality and odor.;;, especially from those people living in areas adjacent to the ir.du;trializcd Route 5 corridor. The Agency for Toxic Sub~tancc:s and Disease Regisuy (ATSDR) was petitioned
to assess these environmentally related health complaints and summarily concluded tba: there was insufficient air quality d,.ta from W,Jlingfrd to clarify and/or quantify the existence of a pos~:ble public health
haza,·d. A search of Connecticut's SAR..\ Tit'.e III database suggested that there were several major
sources of toxic air emissions in the area of concern. In ordcr to addrcs~ these compla:nts and ne~<ls, the
CT/DEP's Air Toxics Monitoring Grot:p perfonned a year long (and continuing) study to monit0r for selected voe and carbonyl compounds This paper is a report on the meas1:rements of se:ected carbonyl
compounds, from several sites adjacent the complaint area, betwe..."tl October 1, 1992 and Septe□bcr 30,
1993.

SCOPE AND OBJECTIVE OF TESTING
Most of the previous air sampling in this vicinity had been long-tenn for specific crite~:a air pollutants, or short-term for voes. This previous short-term sampEr.g was perfo~med to assess the potential impact of certain air ,oxics at the fence line of a loca! chemical manufi:.cturing fadity. The CT/DEP
A.ir Toxics ~fonitorir.g Group has attempted to characterize the air quality at several locations in the s:ibjcct area, for a selection of carbonyl ar.d other VOC compounds. Sampling was conducted at four sites,
eorrespcr.ding to the downv.ind directions from the cluster ofindustriali7.ed sources, during seasonal prevailing winds. Samples were collected for 24-hour periods at six day i:1tervals, followi:1g the USEP A's
criteria air pollutant sampling schedule, regardiess ofprcdictcd wind dircction. Real ti:nc rncteo~ological
d:1ta were collc;;ted during the entire life of the sampling project, so that \Vind couplec: sample values
could be analyzed.

SA'1PLDIG SITES
.
.Sa1:1ple:; were coJ:e~kd a:_ fo_ur sites. These sites were seiected by cor.sidering localized prevailing
wmd d;rect10ns and po:ential cnuss1or.s sources. The sampling sites were selected to maxirnize sanJ:J!e
concentration;; and have "upwind " and "downwi1,d" san1?le pa:rs to compensate for vaiiability :n wind
d1rcet1on. The sites were also selected cor.sidering the no:mul oracticalit:c, of s:te acecssib'l;tv and electric power availability.
·
,
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Site #J is located at Wallingford City Hall, an existing Pfv1,o monitoring sile (Figure 1) about l.::!5
miles north northeast of the industrial area. Site #2 is an 8 foot square monitoring shed erected on state
land, by CT!DEP personnel, some 2000 feet to the south and east of a chemical manu:~1cturing plant
which is a TRT carbonyl source. \1onitoring site #2 i, climate controlled. Site #3 is located to the north
northwest of the industrialized area. on property owned hy the local electric utility. Site#., went on line
in the I st quarter of 1993. Site f/4 is located on the roof of a local fixture repair business, directly across
the state highway and about 750 feet east of a chemical manufacturing plant. A filth site was :;ct up in
October 1993, after the reporting period, at the Wallingford landfill, to assess potential emissions from
that source.

SAMPLIJliG METHODOWGY
Carbonyl samples, VOC carjster samples and relevant meteorological data were collected concurrently. Carbonyl samples were collected on din.itrophenylhydrazine (D:WH) coated silica cartridge,,
manufactured by \1illipore/\Vaters, according to CT/DEP SOP Tl 12. Samplers consisted of a 120 VAC
pump. with flows controlled by micro-metering valves, capable of achieving flow rates of 300-1000 ml.
per minute. The D~H cartridges were mounted at the front end of the sampling train to minimize the
chance of contamination from upstream sampling hardware.
To reduce the potential for carbonyl compounds being "scavenged" by ambient ozone, an ozone
scnibber was installed upstream of the D::--JPH sampling cartridges. The ozone scrubber consisted of a
coiled 3 meter length of 1/4 inch O.D. annealed copper tubing that had been soaked overnight in a sa!uratcd solution of potassium iodide (Kl) and allowed to air dry. This scrubber coil was then cured at 80° C,
·wrapped with a heater strip and installed in an insulated sampling case. All of the outdoor carbonyl samplers were fabricated in weather-tight enclosures. The components of the two samplers at Site #2 were
shelf-mounted in the temperature controlled shed. All carbonyl samplers were fabricated in-house, by Air
Toxics personnel.
The samples were collected for 24-hours per day, on a six-day schedule, at several ~ites. Th-:
sampling sites were selected to mitximize sample concentrations downwind of the industrial area, during
periods of aver2.ge localized prevailing winds. CT/DEP collected a minimum of 60 samples at each of 3
sites.

METEOROJ .OGY
During the Wallingford study, a portable meteo~ologica! rnonito:ing station, equipped with sensors for wind speed and v:ind direction, ambient temperature and barometric pressure was installed at Site
#4, on the roof of the Di\-tartino's f'ix1:ures b:iilding Wind direction data was collected to attempt to interpret whether high ambient concentrations of selected carbonyl compounds coincided with wind direction.

QUALITI' ASSURANCE/QCALITI' CONTROL
QA/QC samples were collected on a regi.:lar schedule during the study. A criterion of 1 QC
sample per 10 field samples was followed. Fo~ each group of 10 field samples, a collocated sample, as
well as a field blank, was collected at sire #2. r,aboratory "blanks" were analyzed along with each batch
of field samples on a sim.ilar schedule. Each lot of DNPH sampling media was also "blank checked"
prior to use in the field. The analyzed sampling media lot "blanks" were virtually all non-detects f.'ID) for
the entire range of compounds of interest. Field blank concentrations were low enough to eliminate the
need for background correction, i e., subtract blank values rrom analytical fielc values.

SAMPLE ANALYSIS
The DNPH sample tubes were analyzed hy high performance liquid chromatography (H?LC). An
amlytical protocol has been developed by CT/DliP's analytical support laborato::y, the Environmental Research Institute (ERl), for analyzing up to 16 carbonyl co:11pounds. Tli:s protocol, Method 1100, i~
based on EPA Method TO-11 and ASTM Method DS 197-92 and modified for CT,'DEP needs. Labor;;itory analyses showed excellent correlation between the collocated samples. A tabulation of analytical
resdts with wind directions, by sample date, follows a~ Table 1.
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DISCL'SSION/CONCLUSIONS
The data from the year long study has been divided by quaners of the year. Our working hypothesis was that the concentrations of carbonyl compounds at any of our individual monitoring sites
would be related to wind direction. Tl,e data was analyzed to correlate to the prevailing wind direction.
The three compounds most prevalent at relatively high concentra!ions were formaldehyde, acctaldehyde
and acetone and only data for these three compounds is presented here, with an emphasis on formaldehyde. The analytical data for formaldehyde was paired with wind direction data, for days when the wind
prevailed from a particular sector at least 60% of the 24-hour sample period. This data was graphed to
search out correlations among formaldehyde levels, site location and wind direction.
Significant prevailing wind directions were calculated, using data from our meteorological station
at site #4. The analytical data were paired with this wind direction data for each sampling date for which
the wind direction was significant for at least 60 percent of the time. The data set was then sorted by
wind direction (in degrees) using a spreadsheet. The summarized data is depicted, by quarter, in Figures
2-5.
The data indicate that when the wind blows from the south, the formaldehyde concentration at
site# 2 is greater than at site# 4, indicating a potential discrete source to the south. There are also some
higher levels at site# 2 and site# 4 during winds from the N:-;E. There are no apparent industrial carbonyl
sources upwind from these sites, suggesting that perhaps Interstate 91 to the east and the Wharton Brook
connector/Route 5 interchange to the south, are potential line sources of both primary and secondary carbonyl emissions.
With the wind direction from the west to :\'NW, there are significantly higher concentrations of
fonnaldehyde at site# 2 and to a lesser ex:tent at site# 4. As site# 2 is directly downwind ofa known TRI
formaldehyde source under these conditions, these fonnaldehyde concentration values can be considered
site specific. The presence of high formaldehyde concentrations at site# 3 (corresponding with lesser
concentrations at sites# 2 and 4) when the ·wind is from the N and 1'-'W indicate a possible emissions
source in that direction also.
Receptors at several of the monitoring sites received relatively high levels of formaldehyde. The
analytical data show that there have been several instances where reported values of formaldehyde have
exceeded Connecticut's Hazard Limiting Values (HLVs) guidelines2 . The variability of the data suggests
the need for additional monitoring, in order to isolate and possibly remediate the formaldehyde emission
sources. The VOC data that was collected in tandem with the carbonyl data will be analyzed as time
permits. Perhaps a pattern of pollutants will emerge with various wind directions that will act as a source
"fingerprint".
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Table l. Formaldehyde Concentrations as Compared to Wind Direction at 4 Sites
Wind
Direction
(Degrees!

Wind
Direclio[!

Site #1,
Town Hall

Site #2,
Route 5 Shed

Site #3,
Wallingford
Electric Co.

4

N
N

2?0
2

510

I

146

29

7

N

04

2.50

2.IJ

12
14

NNE

110
C.8-J

17.2J

1.20:l

NNE

10.60

1.00;)

1.1)

1i

Nl'.F'

1.5~

4.30

1.SOC

2.C-0

Site #4, DiMartino's
Fixtures
1 50

2 3()

19

NNE

1.53

N~C

25

4.20
3.7

HO

23

28

N\F'

1.8

13.CO

0.50

30

N:--:E
N\E

2.70

270

2.40

30

05

5.90

1.70

31

~~N:

0.6

300

37

NE

2.50

7.1C

~.5

1.CO

3.;JCO

2.60

6C

NE

1.3

3.9

66

E'.IIE

3.00

,.~o

2.900

3.60

'.33

SE

590

8.50

5.2CC

12.10

~53
~53

SE

4.0C

5.20

3.40

SSE

4.00
220

13.00

3.9CO

3.50

161

s

0.7C

4.00

5.0C

1.8C

165

SSE

,.ec

5.2C

3 20C

2.4"

174

s
s
s

,.50

3.30

2 40

8.20
3 !IC

'..9

10.00

'.J7

2.2C
,;20

5.2CC

5.7C

550

8&'.JC

4.80

175

1n
l!lC
185

s
s

187

s

188
1,16

s

2.'.'C
4.30
~

2.9

6.'.C

2.8C
s.30

1.8C

4.2

5.9

SSW

.7
'..1

6.2

3.€

Z:>J

sv~'

1.3

2.70

2.BC

20,l

SSW

2.SC

;, 40

225
23~
238

SW

18.3

3.1

WSW

3.7
i.;ru

4.70

1.2C

W5V,/

2.2C

4.JO

w

1.8

23

34

WNW

",.,

13C

~•o

220

...

2.30

~3:>

~.50

NV...,,

1.8

62

N~,

1.00

340

0.70

11.oC

274
289
309

313
::,:-,5

73X

440C

9.00

10.0C

1.7

~2t;

r,. ~'~'

260

13.:>:J

2.1:>0

680

327

NNW

350

€.1:>

6.60

G.5C

328

NNW

1.5

25.6

17

335

NNW

3.~

38

3.\1

3,m

"r,

1.2
1.,

17 SJ

3.20

::51

359

N

C:5)

7 50

6:,

0.8

€ 3)

150

363

r,

1.7

r,

3.1
15

22

36:l

53

2.9

36)

N

02

14.30

1.3C
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Figure_~:__ i=<>rmaldehy~~goncent_r~~_<>!l"s Wind Direc!j<Jn at 4 Sites (4th Quarter _1992)
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Figure 2. Form~~~_!:~yde ~~r1_centrat~on vs Wind Dir~ction at 4 Sites (1_~t_q1:1arter 1993)
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Figure 3. Formaldehyde Concentration vs Wind Direction at 4 Sites (2nd Quarter 1993)
·BSitc #1, Town Hall ■ Site 112, Roule & Shed □ SIi& #3'.~allm11ford Elecl~ Co. 1115,te n4 , DiMartino·s Fi.tures '
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Figure 4. Formaldehyde Concentration vs Wind.PJ!:~ction at 4 Sites (3_rd Quarter 993)
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Figure 5. Map ofTarget Area, TRI Far.aht1es
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SESSION 5:
ENHANCED OZONE MONITORING
STATUS A~D DEVELOPMENT

Photochemical Assessment Monitoring:
Overview and Current Status

Nash 0. Gerald and Geraldine Dorosz-Stargardt
U. S. Environmental Protection Agency
Technical Support Division (MD-14)
Office of Air Quality Planning and Standards
Research Triangle Park, North Carolina 27711

ABSTRACT
The Clean Air Act Amendments of 1990, established requirements for the Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) to develop rules for the establishment of enhanced ozone monitoring
networks or Photochemical Assessment Monitoring Stations (PAMS) in ozone nonattainment areas
designated as serious, severe, and extreme. The subsequent rules require these stations to collect
ambient air measurements for a target list of volatile organic compounds including several
carbonyls, oxides of nitrogen, ozone, and meteorological measurements, both surface and upper air.
Twenty-two areas in the United States are obligated to install and operate PAMS stations to
aid in the identification, development, and implementation of effective ozone control strategies.
This paper will examine the specific requirements of U1e PAMS rules and will provide information
regarding the current status of the networks a.'1d overall implementation issues.
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INTRODUCTION
Historically, despite comprehensive analyses which indicate that ozone in the United States
has steadily declined over the past 10 ycars 1, many States continue to be plagued with an intractable
and pervasive owne nonattainmcnt problem. Currently approximately 140 million persons reside in
counties which arc part of 94 designated ozone nonaltainment areas'; of those areas, the 22 serious,
severe, and extreme areas are particularly problematic. Heretofore, ozone control strategics
employed by State and local air pollution control agencies focused on reductions in the emissions of
volatile organic compounds (VOC) which are common photochemical precursors of ozone.
Unfortunately, more recent data would lead these same agencies to believe that this strategy belied
an overly simplistic view of a significanlly co1r.pkx problem where past successes have been a
matter of fortune as much as effective strategy.

BACKGRO'CND
In its report, Rethinking the Ozone Prublem in Urban and Regiuna/ Air Pullwion3, the
National Academy of Sciences, et al, noted that current ozone control programs:
o
o
o
o

did not adequately consider XO, cor.trols,
generally appeared to underestimate anthropogenic VOC emissions,
were inadequate to detect ernissio1:s trends, and
did not provide m-:ch.:nisms :·or directly measuring the succe~s of implemented
control,.

The Academy clearly recognized the need to institute controlling functions such as routine ambient
monitoring for ozone precursors. Additionally, they noted the need to re-invent ozone management
strategic~ by documenting the emissions reduc'.ions which were predicted and what effect those
reductions had on regional oLOne kvds.
On March 4, 1992, the Environmcnt2.I Protection Agency proposed amendments to the
ambient air quality smveillancc rules (40 CFR Part 58) to provide for the enhanced monitoring of
ozone and oxides of nitrogen and for the additional monitoring of volatile organic compounds
(including carbonyls) lo comply wi:h the requirements of Tille I, Section 182 of the Clean Air Act
Amendments of 1990. These proposed modifications were proffered to obtain more comprehensive
and representative data on ozone air pollution. Subsequently, foilowing an extended public
comment period, on Febrnary 12, 1993, the final rules were promulgated in the Federal Register (58
FR 8452). These regulations rec;_uired t!1e af:ectcd States to adopt and implement a program to
improve ambient monituring activities and t!ie monitoring of emis~ions of o.,i<lcs of nitrogen and
volatile organic compounds and required Sta'.es to establish Photochemical Assessment Monitoring
Stations (PA\1S) as part of their State Impl:.".:Tientation Plan (SIP) monitoring networks in 01.0ne
nonattainment areas classified as serious, severe. or extrer.ic. Additionally, each SIP for the
affected areas must be amcnde.d to include provisions for such ambient monitoring. The principle
reasons for req>Jiring the collection of additional am!Ji1::nl air pollutant and meteorological data are,
primarily, the historical challenges faced by the St.:te and Local Government air pollution control
agencies in attaining the Nc.tional Ambient Air Quality Standards (NAAQS) for owne nationwide,
and secondly, the need for a more comprehensive air quality database for ozone and its precursors
to explain the effects of ozone c.ontrol strategics.

RULE REQUIREMENTS
fundamentally, the PAMS requirements were designed to c:isurc the implementation of
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ambient monitoring networks which provide information on the roles of ozone precursors. pollutant
transport, and local meteorology in the photochemical process as well as to establish a feedback loop
as a "reality check" on proposed ozone control strategics. Eventually, it was planned that the
PAMS would provide a data base useful for evaluating the success of the control programs and
developing mid-course SIP corrections. Specific provisions of the Rule require the estahlishment
and operation of up to 5 PAMS stations in each affected Metropolitan Statistical Area or
Consolidated Metropolitan Statistical Area (MSA/CMSA), depending on the population of the area
(Sec Figure 1). Those stations arc identified by number and defined as follows:
o

Site #1 - These sites will characterize upwind background and transported
ozone/precursor cor.ccntratio:1s entering the area and will identify those areas which
arc subjected to ozone transport. The II I Sites arc located in the predominant
morning upwind direction from the local area of maximum precursor emissions and at
a distance sufficient to obtain urban scale measurements.

o

Site #2 - These sites will monitor the magnitude and type of precursor emissions in
the zone where maximum precursor emissions representative of the affected area are
expected to impact and, of all the PAMS sites, are best suited ior the monitoring of
urban air toxic pollutant~. The #2 Sites are generally located immediately downwind
(using the same morning wi:1d direction for locating Site #1) of the area of maximum
precursor emissions and are typically placed ne.:r the downwind boundary of the
central business district to obtai:1 neighborhood scale measurements representative of
the MSA/CMSA. Additionaliy, a second 112 Site in the second-most predominant
morning wind direction may be required depending on the si7.e of the area.

o

Site #3 - These sites are intende<l to monitor the maximum ozone concentrations
which occur downwind from the area of maximum precursor emissions. Locations
for #3 Sites should be cho~cn so that urban scale measurements arc ohtaincd.
Typically, these sites arc located 10 to 30 miles downwind frnm the fringe of the
urban area.

o

Site 114 - These sites arc c:,tablishcd to quantify thc extreme downwind levels of ozone
and its precursor eoncentrat:ons which exit the area and to identify those areas which
are potentially contributing to ozone transport into other areas. The #4 Sites are
located in the predominant afternoon downwind direction from the local area of
maximum precursor emissions at a distance sufficient to obtain urban scale
measurements.

Each PAMS station samples for speciated voliililc organic compounu.; (VOC), often including
several carbonyls, as well as ozone, oxides of nitrogen, and surfa<.:c (IO-meter) meteorological
parameters; the network requirements vary somewhat with the size of the MSA/C:vlSA (See Tables
I. and 11.). Additionally, each area is required to install an upper air meteorological monitoring site
at one location representative of the area. The Rule allows a 5 year transition or phase-in schedule
for the program at a rate of at lea~t one station µer area per year. Further, the Ruic provides for
the submission and approval of alternative network designs and sampling schemes. Such alternative
mechanisms for compliance with the rules are especially valuable to States which are currently
engaged in some different form of ozone precursor monitoring which has proved adequate for their
SIP needs.
Specific and often diffcrel'.t r:-ionitor:ng ob;ectives are associated with each individual PA~fS
monitoring location. These monitoring objectives can be summarized into categories to support the
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following activities: control strategies, photochemical modeling, emissions inventories, trends,
attainment/nonattainment decisions, and exposure analyses. EPA acknowledges, however, that in
formulating the data requirements for the PAMS program, it was necessary to achieve some
compromises, (i.e., some more crucial objectivcs would be better satisfied than other less important
objectives). A monitoring network which ,u.l::4uatdy supports these six objectives will provide the
initial stepping stones that constitt;tC a pathway toward attainment of the National Ambient Air
Quality Standard (NAAQS) for ozone.

:l'.'ETWORK STATUS
For the 1994 PAMS monitoring season. EPA expects that approximately 49 sites out of a
total of 94 planned sites will be operational in 20 networks located in the affected serious, severe,
and extreme ozone nonattainment areas. :Note that the Lake Michigan States and the South
Coast/Southeast Desert areas of California have combined their networks and provided joint network
plans. Table III. provi<li.!s the ~tatus of eadi of the 20 resultant networks. Reported data
observations to the Aeromctric Information Retrieval System (AIRS) are expected to grow
approximately 22 % from approximately 36.1 million to 44 milfam observations by the end of the
1998 monitoring season.
Funding for the PAMS program has continued to grow commensurate to the needs of the
program. Clean Air Act § 105 Grant monies which are awarded to State and local air pollution
control agencies, have increased from $0.5 million in I992 to $8.5 million for 1995. Such funding
will continue to be necessary to support the five-year implementation of PAMS which formally
began with the 1994 season. In comparison, costs for 1994 arc expected le be more than $10
million and grow to $18.7 million hy 1995. Although these costs for the program incorporate
numerous monitoring and sup;mrt activities, the bulk of the monies will he spent for the monitoring
of VOC/carbonyls (61 %), for data processing/analysis (17%), and for the monitoring of
meteorological parameters ( 1I %).

MO~ITORING GUIDAKCE
In May 1994, the Environmental Protection Agency replaced its earlier network design and
siting guidance with a more comprehensive Phoroclu:mical Assessment Monitoring Stations
/111plemema1ion Manual" (EPA-454/B-93-051). This new manual revises the mat.:rial from the
original siting criteria document ar.d also includes new information on data quality objectives,
screening techniques for sit:ng. the network pla:rni!lf and approval process, the Aerometric
Information Retrieval System (AIRS), the Technology Transfer Network (TIN), and other extensive
guidance related to PA.MS. Future chapters will contain such material as data analysis techniques,
methods for tracking em,:;sions inventory using PAMS data, and revisions to the Technical
A.1:vistance Document for Sampling and Analysis of Ozone Precur.wr.,:; or Tt ::hnical Assistance
Document (EPA 600/8-91-215). This manual will he issued in loose-leaf form to facilitate future
re,isions and additions.

CONCLUSIONS
With Lhc completion of the PAMS network, projected for 1998, Stale and Fc<lcral agcncit:s
will for the first time have access to currcr.t local ozone, ozone precursor, and meteorological data.
These data will provide the basis for re-focusing ozo11e control and precursor emissions management
programs in those areas of the country most affected by high ozone concentrations.
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FIGURE 1. ISOLATED AREA
NETWORK DESIGN

©

"''~
U2

LEGEND:

Q). PA.MS SITES
Ul - IDGH OZONE DAY PREDOMINANT l\lORNI'IG "'1ND DIRECTION
U2 - b'ECOND MOST PREDOMINANT UIGII OZONE DAY MORNL'IG WIND DIRECTION
U3 • IDGH OZONE DAY PREDO!\UNA.'IT AFTER'IOON WIND DIRECTIO:S
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Table 1.• VOC Monitoring Requirements - Populations > 2,000,000
REQURED
MONITORING
SITE

MINIMCM MONITORING FREQUDICIES

POLLlTANT

voe

E::ght 3-hcur sarr.?ks cvl·ry ~h::-c dJy during the mo:iitoring period and,
One '2•1 -hour s:nn:>lc t!vc:-y sixth d:.:y durir:r U1c monit,1rir1r pcr:od (tHc:cr:,,h!} y~r-ro:mdl

OR if an ag.:ncy chvoscs

t.:,

mc~itc: cpisc,dcs. th~ f,:,Jluwing :nay be s1..;bs~itu~cd:

E,gbt 3-hosr mrcpks on tl:c five peak ownc days F!us c,ch previous day anc.
Flght 1-h~·.ir ,;:1rrpl~s every ~ixtb d:1y dt.:-ir:g the m(")nitC1ring re~od nnct,
Oni.: 24-hcJr san:p]c every sixt:i day duri:ig :he n":ooitoring period (preferably year-round)

SITE #I
Car:>ocyls

No reguh:cry re=tui:-crncnt - Mc:i.itoring is prefcrreJ accc:di:-tg tc the sch...:dc!o.:
cl10s,;.•:1 fo:- voe

voe

Cight 3-huur sarn_plcs every Jay 1.L.niug the 1110::itu:iiig pcrioJ and,
One 24-hour sample r.vc-ry six.h day year-round ar.d,

f:Rrlmnyls

Eight 3 hnur sample'.. every day d:1ring thC' monitoring ~rind nr.<l,
One 24-hour s.arnplc even· six!h dav vei:-round

SITE /12

voe

Eigl:t 3-h,rnr sar.i.pk3 every day during t'.":~- :'!lonitcrir.~ ;,criod a~d,
Orn: 24-h,;ur sa1aplc ever} siA:h day ycar-r•JlmJ aad,

SITE H2
(SecouJ)

Car!.,oi,yh,

voe

l:.igL~ 3-hour s;.iiaplc~ cvc;-y day i.!uring he :nur.itc:-i:,g period
One 24-r.,)ur 1ar.11-1lc every sixth dav vc.u-rour.d

3:H.1,

Eir,t;~ 3-t-.our .:;:i--:-ip'.r'- cvr:-:,· third day du:i:ig :he mnni:,uing pcr.od anrl,
One 24-t;our SJ;~1p:c every six~ day d~r;ng ttc mon:~orir.g pcriexi {;>rc:fc:-ab!y year-round)
OR if!,~ ngc-n~y chooses to monitor episodes, the fo'.hw:ing m:1y he ~~1hsti::1te.<l·

Eipr.t 3-hnur s:1~1,:-:1..~s or. the fiv~ pc.~~:k ozor.t~ Cays plus each previous day ar.d.
Eight J-ih1Ui" ~.:11np!cs every sixth day dt..:riag the monito:ing period and,
One 24 h:111;- sflmr!e CVt"ry six:h day C:ut'1nt the mor.i:o:i.ng period (preferahly yt".ar mur.d)

SITE H3
\~rhonyb

Ne rt!g1:latflr)' r~.quirc:ner.'.

~1onitnring

j-,

prcfcrrrrl acc0rc!inr, to ~he ,;rhcrl11lc

chosen for VOC

voe

EiBl:~ 3-f~,)u:- ~:impks. cv,.::ry t'.iird day duf'::,g the moni:oring per:,xl ~tnJ,
01;~ 24-hvu; sa:np:c 1..·vi..:ry si.\th da)· i:briuf: tLc 1:io;jto:ing µcried (preferably yca:-rot;nd)

OR if !10 :,g.cni...·y choc.·,c.·s to n~•Jnitor episodes,

t'.1.l"

fc:lowing m:cy b1..· s.ubstiiured·

Eig:1~ 3-h.Hl: <ia:np'.t·s c:, th<· five pt'.ak ,:n:cn~~ (by,; ph:s c-ach prt~\'in::s <fay ,rnd,
Eight 3-!:our s.1:nr:cs every sixth day d~r,ng ttc man:torir:g period ar.d,
On;: 14-l'.•:>ur s,::np:.:. t:-v~·ry .s~xth day <.bring tf:c. :-:,cnitcrir.g: pcrioC (prcfc:ably ycar~rot:nd)

SITE 4
Carbonyls

No rcg...ilatory rcq ~in.:mcr:~
1

~fon::oring is p::-cicrrcd accordir.g to the sc:lcddc

C!iaSt:Jl for \'()C

Table 11.6 Other Monitoring Requirements - Populations >2,000,000

l'OI .I ,lfl ,\~T

\11'111\llJM \Ul"-ITOIWl/1; IU:QlJIRE\IENTS

SITE
Ozor.e

ALL SITES

OxiJcs of

C0ntin~ous :ncnitor:ng Jurir.g :he entire ozone: sc~son list,;;j in Ta:>le 3-2

Contin-.;vus mcnitor:ng du1 ir.g the PAMS mon it,)ring period (preferably ycar-r-)und)

N'itrni~e,n
Mr.tcorology

Surf~.:-e. (10•rr;("ter) t~nn1int0us mrniteri:ig of w'.nd sprrdliin.~"""tif'1', amhienr 0 T,
bar1..;:nd:-ic prcs~Ur\;, n:latr--,c l;umidity, anJ sub.r r.1Ji:t:icn Juricg the PA~-1S
~:)nitorin•" pi::r!.1d (•)rc.:'cn~1l;r vcar-mur.,:l)

ONE
REPRESENTATIVE
SITE PER AREA

U,>pc, Air
Meas11rr:!1lrnrs

t-.-!oni·.o :·ir.g. of hc;i,-.ont.1: ard vcr~.ic.i : \1,.:nd vci,1city j1rof::cs, .1ir tcm?craturc, m;xing
lny\~r he'.gln, 'il:i.Oi'.'.:y class, nnd spt.·cifo.'. h:.irr::diry arc rccomrr.('.f',dt·-d d ·Jf":ng the
PA~S n-.,)n:t:xi11~ •;:r:od (ptcfc:r.i.b iy y:ar-rour~d}
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Table Ill. Stations Proposed To Be Operational In 1994
1994

Area

Region

Class

Sites

Serious

3

Sites
Pr

s

I

Boston

I

Connecticut

Serious

2

s

I

Portsmouth

Serious

2

2

I

Provic!encc

Serious

2

4

I

Springfic:J

Serious

2

3

II

New York

Severe

3

5

-~ --

--

Ill

Baltimore

Severe

2

s

Ill

Philadelphia

Scvc:c

3

5

Ill

Wasl:ington

Serious

3

s

IV

Atlanta

Scri.ou!i

2

5

V

Lake Michigan

Severe

4

10

VI

Hou.-.ton

Severe

2

s

VI

Baton Rouge

Serious

3

3

VI

Bcaumonr

Serious

I

2

VI

El Paso

Scricus

I

3

IX

South Coast/
Southeast Desert

Ext renocl
Severe

4

7

IX

San Diego

s~vcr,.;

2

5

IX

Vcnt..ir;.1 Co

Severe

2

3

IX

Sacramento

Serious

I

4

IX

San JoalfJin

Serim;s

5

6

...

49

94

TOT

20 Networks
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'Ille Enhanced Ozone Monitoring Regulation, commonly called Photochemical
Assessment Monitoring Stations (PAMS), was promulgated on February 12, 1993. With
PAi\1S, gas ehromatographs (GCs) and meteorological instrumentation wiJJ be routinely
operated in the field v.ith expected data capture rates and quality assurance result,
similar to criteria pollutant network. PAMS data submittal will be difficult since more
parameters are to be reported into the Aerometric Information Retrieval System
(AIRS).
Effort~ in the first year have focused on determining the location for the type II
PA-MS site, developing a network design, and developing quality assurance programs.
The Regions and States look foiward to developing a quality PAMS Program that '>Viii
satisfy the data needs for mudding, emission reduction tracking, trends analysis, etc.

Introduction

By passage of the 1990 Clean Air Act, PAMS monitoring was required in ozone
nonattainment areas designated extreme, serious, or severe. The regions and states are
concentrating their efforts on implementing PA..'.1:S in these areas. In the future,
additional areas could be included if the magnitude of the ozone design value falls into
the serious, severe, or extreme category or if an area is bumped-up from a moderate
ozone nonattainrnent area.
The first year of PAMS (1993) was a trial year for implementing the PAMS
program. The Regions coordinated the PAMS Network Design Plans, selection of
PAMS type II sites, and development of quality assurance measures and programs,
where feasible with the States and the Office of Air Quality Planning and Standards
(OAQPS).
For the ozone nonattainment areas requiring PAMS, the type II PAMS
monitoring sites must become operational by June, 1994. Monitoring sites will be
phased-in over a five-year period. Because some of these areas have populations less
than 2.000,000, these urbanized areas will have their PAMS networks completed prior to
the five years. In order to accelerate the implementation of PAMS, OAQPS is working
with the Regions and States to have a second PAMS site operating in nine additional
areas. Areas targeted for an additional PAMS site are New York City (site located in
Connecticut), Philadelphia (site located in New Jersey), Baltimore, Chicago, Milwaukee,
Houston. Los Angeles, S.E. Desert, San Diego, and Ventura County.
The following infomiation examines the State and Regional activities used to
implement the PAl\1S program nationwide.
Network Design

The basic network design plan requires a type I site (upwind site to be located
approximately IO to 30 miles upwind of the central business district), type II site (located
downwind of the central business district in the predominant morning wind direction),
type lib site (located downwind of central business district in the second predominant
morning wind direction). type III (located 10 to 30 miles downwind from the fringe of
the urban area), and type IV sites (located near the downwind edge of the
photochemical grid model domain).
Each serious, severe, or extreme ozone nonattainment area was required to
submit to EPA its network de.sign plan. Washington, Philadelphia, and Baltimore
submitted traditional network design plans, while others areas submitted alternate PA.\1'S
network designs. In Region 6, each PAMS area will have some type of alternate plan.
In Louisiana, prevailing meteorology and types of ozone precursors monitored will result
in an alternate plan. For the PAMS areas in Texas, land-sea breeze effect, in two of the
areas and topographical effects in the other area will result in some deviations from the
basic PM1S network design plan. Currently, the Texas Natural Resource Conservation
Commission (TNRCC) is revising it.s PMfS network design plan. Other areas which
submitted alternate network design plans are California and the Lake Michigan states.
i:·or Region 9, the South Coast Air Quality Management District (SCAQMD) is
the only district following the traditional network design plans for the Los Angeles and
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the S.E. Desert air basins. Sacramento, San Diego, the San Joaquin Valley, and Ventura
all submitted alternative PAMS plans. San Diego, the San Joaquin Valley, and Ventura
have agreed to follow an alternative sampling schedule, California Alternative Plan
(CAP II). which was negotiated between the California Air Resources Board, the
Regional Office, and OAQPS.
All areas have submitted plans for approval, but reiterations of these plans arc
occurring due to further studies. The first pilot study developing a network design for
PM1S was in Atlanta, Georgia. Also, the Louisiana Department of Environmental
Quality (LDEQ) along with industry cooperation in Baton Rouge conducted a study
modeling the expected ozone maximum concentration and used this information in
selecting the three P AMS sites for Baton Rouge.
Additional studies have been conducted in Regions 1 and 3. TI1ese studies
included canister sampling to determine the best location for the maximum ozone
precursors (type JI site). Region l's study was conducte.d in five urbanized areas. Five
canister sites were operated in each of the five urbanized areas; results were inconclusive
due to problems in forecasting high ozone days. Region 3 conducted a saturation
canister study lo dett:rmine lhc location for the type II site; this study was conducted in
Philadelphia.
Operation of PA~S Type II Sites

In 1993, PMIS type II sites were operational in several ozone nonattainment
areas. These areas included Boston, East Hartford, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Houston,
Beaumont-Pt. Arthur, Baton Rouge, San Diego, Los Angeles, S.E. Desert, Ventura, and
Sacramento. The PA.MS type II site for Boston and East Hartford received OAOPS
approval and began operation in June, 1993. At the East Hartford site, two different
vendors' continuous GCs were operated side by side for several weeks during 1993.
Early results from this comparison indicate good agreement between the two instruments
for many compounds. Since June. 1993, additional PAMS sites have been installed in
Springfield, Massachusetts; Providence., Rhode Island; Portsmouth, New Hampshire; and
Cape Eli:t.abeth, ~faine.
In Region 3, type II stations operated in Philadelphia and Baltimore. Also, type I
stations operated in Delaware (upwind of Philadelphia) and in Virginia (upwind of
Wa<;hington, D.C.).
Continuous GC sites operated in Houston and Baton Rouge during 1993, while
canister sampling was conducted in Beaumont-Pt. Arthur. PAM:S efforts in Houston and
Beaumont-Pt. Arthur were part of a TNRCC study along the Texas Gulf Coast to: 1)
fulfill trial year implementation of PAMS; and 2) develop a better data base of volatile
organic compound information and meteorological data for modeling purposes.
In Region 9, PAMS type II sites operated in San Diego (El Cajon), Los Angeles
(Pico Rivera), S.E. Desert (Cpland), Ventura (El Rio), and Sacramento (Del Paso).
The California Air Resources Board (CARD) was of great assistance to EPA by
coordinating quarterly PAMS Technical Advisory Committee (PM1TAC) meetings and
providing expertise in VOC sampling and analysis to the smaller California agencies.
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1994 PAMS Operational Plans

In 1994, PAMS monitoring sites will again operate in East Hartford; Boston
(Lynn, Massachusetts); Springfield, Massachusetts; and Providence, Rhode Island.
Additional sites arc expected in Portsmouth. New Hampshire; Stafford, Connecticut;
Boston, Massachusetts (Newburyport); Springfield, Massachusetts; and Providence,
Rhode Island (West Greenwich}.
In Region 3, three additional stations will be operational, a type III in Baltimore,
a type Ill in Washington, and in New Jersey, a type lll station for Philadelphia.
In 1994, PAMS type II sites will operate in Chicago, Illinois and Milwaukee,
Wisconsin. Four three-hour samples will be taken in a 24-hour period every three-days
at these sites. Additionally, an automated continuous GC will be installed at the
Chicago site and operated in parallel with the canister samples for comparison. If the
continuous GC operation is successful, consideration ,viii he given to installing
automated GCs at the other type II sites.
In Region 6, PMIS type II monitoring sites will be operational in El Paso,
Houston, Baton Rouge, and Beaumont (Pt. Arthur). A second PA.\.fS site ,,.,;n also
operate in Houston (Baytown).
The Region 9 PAMS type II sites operating in 1993 will continue to operate
during 1994. Also, the severe and extreme nonattainment areas will attempt to establish
au additional site accordingly: South Coast-an additional Type II and Type III, VenturaType Ill, San Diego-a second Type II, and Sacramento-Type III. In the San Joaquin
Valley, additional type II and type Ill sites will operate. The CARB will augment the
San Joaquin PA.i\1S network with a dual purpose Type II/III site.
Meteorological Instrumentation Operation

During 1994, two upper air meteorological stations will be operating in Region 3;
Rutgers University and the University of Maryland.
In Region 6, TNRCC contracted the operation in 1993 of one radar profiler and
three acoustical sounders along the Gulf Coast. The radar profiler was located in Port
Arthur and three acoustical sounders were located in Houston and Beaumont.
Currently, this data are being processed. In 1994, these sites are planned for
continuation with the addition of a site in El Paso.
In Region 9, two upper air meteorological stations will be operating in Southern
California; one at Los Angeles International Airport and the other at Ontario Airport.
Quality Assurance
During 1993, Regions 1, 2, 3 conducted three round robin studies utilizing
ambient samples. Split samples were exchanged between the Environmental Services
Division (ESD) Laboratory of EPA Region l, the ESD Laboratory of Region 2 and the
Maryland Department of Environment Air Laboratory. The results of these
iutercomparisons showed that agreement between the laboratories was typically within
30%, and was within 0-20% approximately two-thirds of the time.
In addition, each type II PAMS site in Region 1 collected a collocated VOC
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sample every sixth day which was sent to and analyzed by the Region's designated
Regional Reference Laboratory (RRL); in Region 1, this laboratory is the EPA
Environmental Services Division Laboratory. Region 1 had problems meeting the fivr
husiness day turnaround target for getting results hack to the st.ate. Use of the dual
column confirmation protocol and the duplicate analysis of each sample was very time
consuming. Two options that are being c.onsidered by Region 1 to improve turnaround
is to 1) eliminate routine duplicate analysis of each sample and conduct duplicate
analysis of a portion of the samples (10-15%) for QA, and 2) routinely report results
from the DB-I column only and report the results from second confirmatory column
when an obvious interference is suspected or as a spot check. All of Region l's
collocated results have been updated into AIRS for each PAMS site for each of the
PAMS VOC parameters.
Also, Region 1 conducted a PA.\1S QA workshop in March, 1994. Subjects
discu~scd were implementation of PAMS to quality assurance initiatives for PAMS.
During the summer of 1993, LDEQ and TNRCC used the EPA protocol gases to
maintain the accuracy of the continuous GC~. Also, LDEQ conducted canister studies
to compare these results with the continuous GCs. The TNRCC used a contractor for
quality assurance of the continuous GCs.
Region 6 has been coordinating with LDEQ to develop a performance audit
protocol for PAMS. In 1994, Region 6 is purchasing protocol gases at the 20 ppb
concentration and v.ill he developing a dilution device to dilute the gases to the
appropriate concentration for conducting performance audits on the continuous Gcs.
Districts in Region 9 are awaiting further guidance from EPA Headquarters with
respect to acceptable PAMS quality assurance procedures. Addendum to the Air
Monitoring Quality Assurance Manuals in Region 9 will be required through the FY95
105 Grant Program Objectives for air monitoring.

Data Handling
Some continuous GC data have been suhmitted for monitoring sites in Region 1.
Massachusetts, Connecticut, and Maine expect to use Turbochrom 4.0 software to
conven their 1993 data into AIRS format and submit into AIRS by June, 1994.
Region 3 was ahle to get PAMS data into AIRS for two of its sites. Currently,
Region 3 is working with its states for submittal of additional PAMS data into AIRS.
In Region 6, Louisiana has completed submittal of the 1993 PAMS data into
AIRS. The Region is continuing work with Texas on submittal of the data into AIRS.
Region 9 will be working with the State of California and affected districts 10
submit the PAMS data into AIRS.
Conclusions
EPA is continuing to work with the states to implement the Enhanced Ozone
Monitoring regulation. Increased funding will enable more sites to become operational
prior to the five-year implementation schedule.
EPA will be working with the states to analyze the P AMS data. It is essential to
analyze the data from this program for emissions tracking, trend.~. and exposure
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assessment. In FY95, EPA hopes to maintain a position in each of the Regions v.ith
PAc.\(S areas for statistical analysis of data.
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voe MEASUREMENTS

Overview uf VOC Measurement Teclrnology in the PAMS Program
W. A. Lonneman
Atmospheric Research wui Expo,ure A,se:;:,mem laboratory
U.S. Enl'iromru:nta/ Protection Agency
Research Triangll' Park, Nonh Carolina

ABSTRACT
The PA\1s program began in early 1993 with an Implementation Teleconferencing Workshop tor
slates and EPA regional offices to discuss !he mcthodolegic:. am1 programs available for as,istancc to
suppc,rt the enhanced rnoni!oring regulations in the 1990 Clean Air Act Amendments. The teleconference
was arran1>.ed hy the Office of Air Quality Planning and Standards (OAQPS) with technical dis,::ussions
from members of' the Atmospheric Research and Exposure Assessment Laboratory (AREAL). Since then
se, cral stat,:,~ hav<' :.:<.1rrun<'11ced VOC nicasur<'men! programs particularly by th,:, operation of automated
gas chromatograph cg~} systems. Quality assurance prnerams have heen implemenled to track

performance of the measurement procedures. A number of issues were discussed at U1c lclcconfcrcncc
rnnccrning orcrational components of the gc method•Jk,gy. An overvi.:w of lhese issue~ is pres1:nted in
this paper along with lahoratmy te~t resnil, to support the conclusion,.

Jhis paper has been revie11-ed in alcordance wilh the U.S. Enviromnrntal PrvteUicm Agency's
peer and administrative re;iew policier and approved for presentation and puhlicatinn ..'vfentio11 of trade
name~ or commercial products does not comtitllfi' endorsement or recommendation for use.
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ll\1RODlK:TION
In late April 1993 the Office of Air Quality Planning and Standards (OAQPS) sponsored a
Photochemical Assessment Monitoring Stations (PA:'.'vfS) Teleconference Worhhop I for stale.~ and EPA
regional offices to discuss the monitoring and methodology rcquin:ments for the Enhanced Ozone
Monitoring Regulation in the 1990 Clean Air Act Amendments.' Before the workshop. the states and
EPA regiolllll offices received a Technical Assistance Docurm:nt 3 that described current state-of-the-an
methodologies available for the PAMS program. The use of gas chromatographic (gel techniques to
measure speciated hydrocarbons is perhaps the most challenging analytical procedures required of the
affected states in the l'AMS program. The recommended approach consists of automated gc systems
capablt: of obtaining hourly hydrocarbon measurements. The regulation2, however, allows an alternate
approach of collecting ambient air in canisters for various integrated time periods of 3. 6, and 24 hours
followed hy gc analysis. Regardless of the method of sample collection, the gc analysis systems have
several similariti~. All gc systems utiliv: some type of sample prcconccntration to obtain measurable
levels of the hydrocarbons. The preconcentrated sample is injected onto a gc column(s) to separate the
hydrocarbon;; which are detected by a flame ionization detector (PTD). The rm has a sensitive, linear
n:sponsc to organic compounds that contain carbon and hydrogen. The signal produced in the f!D is
amplified and integrated to produce peak area counts th.1t are converted to parts-per-billion carbon (ppbC)
concentration by a calibration factor. These and other operational aspects of the gc system are discussed
in the Technical Assistance Docurrn:nt3 and were expanded upon during the Tclccontcrcncc Workshop'.
Operational aspects of greatest concern were referred to as issues and inch,ded:
►

Uniform Response of the FID

►

W atcr Management System

►

Canister Storage of Air Samples

►

Quality Assurance Program

►

Data Base Development Approaches

The purpose of thi~ paper is to update and provide more recent information concerning these
issues om: year after the rckconference Workshop'.

EXPERIYIENTAL
The C, to C, 2 hydrocarbons were separated on a 60-m x 0.32-mm id DB-I fused silica capillary
column coated wilh a 1-µm boudeJ liquid phase (J & W Scientific., Folsom. CA). Colunm lernp
conditions included a -50°C initial temp held for 2 min followed by temp programming at a rate of 8°C
per min to a final temp of 2oo•c:1 Air sarr.ples for analyses were approximately 500 cm3 prepared by
a manual preconcentration procedure. Ddails for lhe gc system, preconcentration procedure and
calibration are pmvided elsewhere5 . All samples were collected in (,-1 stainless steel Summa canisters.
In some tests air samples were dried using a Nafion dryer (Model .\1U 125-48F, Pcrma Pure Dryer.
Toms River. NJ). The Nafion dryer consists of con::entric rubes with the Nafion membrane inside a
Teflon tt~he shell. Sam;,!es were taken at room temp ( == 24 °C) at a flowratc of 100 cm3 min 1. During
sample collection a counter-current flow of 200 cm3 min- 1 z.cro dry air was routed across the outside
Nation membrane to facilitate water removal.
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RESULT AND DISCUSSION

Uniform Response of the Flame JoniT.ation Detector

Since the development of th<! HD in 1958', un:fu:11: rcspon~e to hydrocarbons has b::en observed.
The earliest documentation of FID re~p,)n~e uniformity w;is reported hy S:cinbcrg'. He repNtcd clfc(;tivc
carbon response of unity for paraffinic and aromatic compounds and 0.95 for olefinic compounds. The
o:lly hydrocarbon cype not near unity w~s acctyle:1ic compounds with a 1.30 effective carbon response.
Other later reporb ohserved ve:y similar FJD response ch,,racteristics8 ·9 • Recently FID rcspor.~c
chara.:tcristic were determined with a 16 compound gravimetric star:d:ml'" from the N2tioJ.J! Institute of
Science and Technology (NIST). All compounds cxhibi:cd a pa carbon response of 1.00 ± 5 % with
the exception of acetylene at 1.16.
Bc~aus;; all !'AMS target ::vmpounds arc hydrocarbor.s. FID calibration is simplified hy the use
of a single com;;vund. The appru,:d1 recommended in th~ Technical A~si~tancc' documcm is th~ use vf
a propane-in-air Standard Rcfcrer.ce Material (SRl\·1) availahle from NIST. Utili7lttinn of the 3 P?ll1
co:1ccntration provides the capability or preparing dilu:cd concentration levels in the range of typical
ambient compound,. Some automated GC systems utili:.:c two gc columm ;md dual FID, requiring a two
hydrocarbon calibration standard. A pro,iane-benzece r:iixtt:re is sur;gested for these syste:ns although
orher similar hoiling point componnd mixtu~es could be utilized. A two compoand mixture is currently
n0t available from NTST. Such a mixture is avai!ahle as a Certified Rcfcrc:1ce Material (CRM) from
several gas manufacturers. NIST previously offered a benzene-in-nitrogen SR'.\-1, however, th:s single
compou11d standard i~ nu longer available.

Water Management Systems

Other than nitr0gen and oxy[;cn, water vapor is the most ahuncl2nt component in amhient air.
Its concentration is scvc,al onkrs of magnitude higher than the sum of nonmc:hanc hydrocarbons. The
prc,cnce of such large quantities of waler is a problcn: to gs: systems that utilile sub ambient temperatures
for hoth the sample prcconcentration and gc column components of an automated gc system. Water vapor
forms ice under these conditions, resulting in trap ar:d,1or column pluggmg and subsequent carrier flowratc
disruptio11s. Thus some type of waler ma:iugemcllf appruad1 is 1equireJ. Several aµproad1es tu control
water vap,,)r injection onto the gc system arc avaibhle A hydrop~ohic ahsorhent material ir. the
prcconccntration step can selectively collcc: the hydrocarbons wh:k passmg water through the S}Skm.
The,e absorbent mah.:rials however do not efficiently trap cbe C,,C, hydrocarbons Another Jppr0ach
involves the controlled temp inject inn of the trapped amhiem air components onto a second cryo-focusing
trap pnor to column inJi.:C!ion w rnimmize the amount of water injcctcd onto the g..: column. \Vith this
appruach, cart! must be taken to i11sure quantitative t:ansfor of the heavier molecular weight
compounds. The approach utilized on most 0f the au:omated gc syste:m, particularly at che time of the
Teleconference Workshop', wa:; a Nafion dry,:r in the sy,tcm inlet to sekctivt:ly remove water vapor
prior t<J prcconcentration of a sampk. Nafio:1 is a perfluorocarh0n co polymer memhrane that contains
sulfonic acid ~ide chain groups Water vapor is attracted hy the sulfonic acid groups and transported
through the membrane where it is flushed away by a coun:cr-current !~ow of dry hydrocarbon frce air.
While Nafion is commonly used in several al'tomated gc systems, it h?.s not heen fully evalua:cd for the
PAMS target compounds. Water solu!i!e organic compounds such as the carbonyls and alcohols arc
expected to be at least partially removed by J\afion. For th~ PAMS targs,t compnt:nds <Jnly oc- and
13-pinene arc expected to be affec'.tcd by the ~afi0n drye,. Burns et. al. 11 have reported the transforma:ion
of Cw terpenc compounds to other compn:mds hy Nafion.

c.-c,
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To test the adequacy of Nafion several types of sample mixtures were analyzed. The re system
util ized for these t<.'.sts ,;,mployees a controlied water vapor injection approach to analylc air samples that
contain water vapor. Canister samples were analyzed with and without the Nafion dryer. Tahle I
contains the resnlrs for the analysis of 7 different canister mixtures that con'.ained PAMS hydrocarbons
as well as other VOCs. Repeat analyses were pcrfonned on 2 of the 7 mixtures. Samples taken wi!ho:it
Nafion are identifi<'.d as direct. In Ta!Jle I all VOC compournls, including th-: PAMS compounds, arc
included in the total nonmethane orranic compounds (TNMOC). Three of the 7 mixtures evaluated
demonstrated practically no effect from the use of the Nafion dryer. These were the PA\1S proficiency
mi.,turcs I and 2 and the Kaphtha HC mixll.:re. The profici::ncy mixtures consisted of only 18 PAMS
hydrocarhons, none of which were oc - and 11-pinenc in ultra pure nitroeen Trace level concentrations
of about 50 other compounds were also observed in the proficiency mixtures, however the.se level~ were
too insignificant to afkct TN.MOC. Th<: Napt:1a mixture consisted of about 112 aliphatic hydrocarbons,
25 of which were PA\1S target compounds.
Sig11ifi1:,uit differences in TNMOC were observ::,d for tht: remaining 4 mixtures. The PAMS
hydror.arbo:i mixt11re contained n-decane and n-11ndecane in addition to all 55 PAMS hydrocarbo:is in
humidified HC free air. The mixture also conta:ncd 257.2 and 160.4 ppbC ex- and /:i-pincne
respectively. Fur both sam?le analyses through Nation ex- and /3--pinene were~ completely removed. The
sum of other peak, (- 157 pphC) however could nor account for the loss of ex- and 6-pinene. Nafion
appears to effect 2 other !'AMS compounds, 2-mcthyl-1-pentcne and styrene. For the two PAMS sample
analy~es givt:11 in Table:, I. 15 and 73% 2 n;ethyl 1 pentene respectivdy wert! rer,iovetl by Nafion.
GC!MS analysis suggests that Nafion converts 2-methyl-1-pentene quantitative!y to another compound
tentatively identified as 2-methyl-2-pcntcne. Styrene loss of 6 and 18 % respectively were observed when
Lhc PAMS sample was twice taken through Nafion. No obviuus product peaks were observed for styrc:1e
loss. The other 51 PAMS compounds were unaffected hy :--Jafion as evidenced by typical 99% compour.d
reproducibilities.
A \.iexico City fuel vapor sample was al.so run and was interesting in that it contained 48 PAMS
target compounds all of which cxce,kntly reproduced when re-analyzed through 1'afion. The only major
luss upon re-analysis tl:ro-.igh Nafion was rrn:tbyl-1er1-butylt:thcr (MT.Be). an oxy-fucl additive. MTBE
at 126.1 pphC was completely removed hy the Nafion dryer.
TNMOC for both Lhs: diluted auto exhaust and ambient air sampks were significantly lowered
when taken throueh the Naf:on dryer. These complex mixtures consisted of more than 2SO peaks, some
of which were tailing peaks thought to be oxygenated hydrocarbons. These tailing peaks appeared to be
mosl affected by Nafion. Chromawgrams arc compared in Figure 1 to demori:;trate the Nafior: drier's
effect on peak reprodecihility. Tailing pcah at 11.5 and 15.S m:n are nearly completely removed when
the sarr.ple was taken through '.'lafion. Other noticeable differences occur in peaks after 30.3 min. · The
peak at 30.1 min 1s n-undecane.
The effect tr.at Nation has on only the !'AMS compounds is shown in Table ll. Only the PA'.'v!S
hydrocarbon mixture containine tl:e 55 PA\1S hyd:·ocarbons was affected by Nafion. As explained earlier
the differer.ce in the two totals can be attributed to the complete conversion of °' - and ,3-pincnc to other
compounds and the partial losses of 2--methyl- I- penter.:c- and styrene. All other PAMS rnmpounds appear
not to he affected by Nafion. More te,ts are needed to confirm this conclusion.
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Storage of PAMS Compounds in Canisters
For automated r.c systems, canister storage is not genernlly an issue. Sampl~ an: directly
introduced into the preconccntration trap over an integrared lime period followed hy injection onto the
gc column. Some aulomati:<l gc systems col!c..:t an integrated air sample into a canister from which an
aliquor is then taken for analysis. Even with this approach canister storage is not a major concern. The:
regulation!. however, d0cs allow for the c0l1ection of canister samples over 3. 6, and 24 hour periods
In fact the regulation requires the collection of a 24-hour integrated sample every six days at PA\1S sites.
Fur thl.!sc samples, caniskr storage is an issue since al least more than a day and in most cases several
days storage occur prior lo analysis. In previou:, years canisters have been routinely US(.-d to collect air
samples in the field and returned to the lahoralory for analysis Tl is nol uncommon to sturc cani~icr
samples for a week or more.
Allhough most storage n:sull, are not gcnt:rnlly docum.:nted and n.:portcd, ambient air sampl::s
are found to he stahle even th0ueh storage periods m:iy he prolonged. To demonstrate the suitability of
canister storage, Tahle III compares the sum 0f all peaks, TN MOC and the sum of only the PA\1S peaks
fur a PAMS mixture stored in two, 6-1 Summa canisters over a 7 month period. Both canisters showed
excellent reproducibility for both TNMOC and PAMS compounds. Altlwugh the data an: not pn:sent~J.
all of the 53 PA\1S hydrocarhons in rhc mixtures demonstrated similar, excellent reprndudbility.
l 'igurc 2 also demonstrates Summa canister storage stability by comparing the chromatograms of ambient
air analy;u:J before and after 85 days of storage. The nc:arly 3 month storagc peri1Jd had very litth: dfcd
on ,ample interriry. I..arr;est differences occur with tailing peak~ at retention times 11 . 5, l 5 .0, 25. 5. and
30.7 min. none of which arc l'Al\,1S compounds. The occurrence ot change to any peak however
suggests that stt•rngc pi:=riud~ are nol unlimiteu. Thus even though air samples .:ppi..",H to store well in
canisters, a minimized storaee period prior re analysis is good lahoratory practice.
Quulily Assuram.'C and Data Base Development
Operational components of the gc system that affect quality assurance were discussed at the
Teleconkrcnce W1Jrkshop 1 . These issu::s primarily focused un tht: operation of gc integrators and data
processing systems such that accurate r,c peak areas and correct peak identific.1tions would result. GC
systems, automated or manual, that preconcentrate 200 cm 3 of ambient air are capahk of detecting and
resolving peaks below I O ppbC. Typical ambient air chromatograms contain more than 130 peaks
ranping in con:entrations as much a~ two orde:s of magnitude ahove and one order hel,1w the 1.0 pphC
level. Several peaks are only partially resolved from neighboring peaks, and on occasion peaks co-elute
on th<! tail of polar VOC pt:aks. Careful initial sclc.:tion of integrator peak uetcction and ir.tegralion
p,iramcters are well worth the effo1t for .,ccurate pt",1k art".a determinations. Forced baseline points and
tangential skims are needed for tailing. coeluting and other peaks of a typical amhienl air chron121ogram.
After initial setup. operators will need to routinely look at the baselines of all or a sub-set of the daily
sample d1romatograms to determine the adequacy of integration p.1rameters. The purpose of this QA.
procedure is to refine the gc integration parameters to yield the hest possihle results.
Correct pe.1k naminr; should he a companion part of this QA activity. Verification of each
individual gc peak is desirable but perhaps too tedious particularly for gc operations ger.erating 24
samples uaily and 168 sample~ weekly. A more suitahle appwach would be the verification of correct
reference peak selection. Peak naming software uses reference peaks to make retention time corrections
before look-up of retention times in a calibration table of retention times and peak names. The reference
peaks arc prominent p::ak which arc always prcs~nl. If refcrem,;e peaks art: properly selected then most
likely all other pe~ks will he properly named
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It is strongly rt!l:ornmendcd that both peak integration and reference peak naming verification
procedures he implemented early in the setup of the PAMS gc systems. Likewise collt';:tcd data should
001 be incorporated into a data base system such as AIRS until all data re.~ult~ are properly verified.
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Tab!~ I. Effect of Nafion on TNMOC.
Sample

Analysis

Direct Analysis, ppbC

Analysis through Nafion, pphC

PAMS HC mixture

8.753

8,344

PAMS IIC mixture

8,766

8,313

Kaphth.1 HC mixture

1,089

1.073

PAMS proficiency #I

259

259

PAMS pr0ficiency #2

231

232

Mexico fud vapor

1,161

1,033

Dilute auto exham;t

7,554

7,141

Dilute at:to exhaust

7.414

7,079

430

367

1_

Ambient air

Table II. Effect of Nafion on PAMS compounds.
Sample \ An.,lysis

Direct Analysis, ppbC

Analysis throur,h Nation. ppbC

PA:\1S HC mixturt.:

8.357

7,756

PAMS !IC mixture

8,210

7,718

Naphtha HC mixture

690

680

PAMS pruficicn~y # 1

228

223

PAMS prnficien:y #2

219

221

fl.-f.,xico fuel vapor

932

921

Dilute auto exhaust

6,IJ46

6,007

Dilute auto exhaust

5,933

5.974

259

267

Ambient air

Tablt! III. Storage of PA~1S compounds in Sununa canisters.
Canister ID
Canister A

\.1e.1surement

lnicial Cone, pphC

final Cone, ppbC

1,035

1.155

955

968

TNMOC

1,101

1,018

E PAMS cmp<.ls

1.136

1,007

TJ\:l\lOC
E !'AMS cmpds

Canister B
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New Developments for the Monitoring of VOCs in PAMS
William A McC/e1111y
U.S. EPA
Research Triangle Park, NC 27711

New developments to improve existing PAMS instrumentation for ozone
precursors include: (a) the use of solid adsorhcnts in a combined concentration and
water management system; (b) the use of closed cycle coolers for refocusing of
concentrated ozone precursors prior to analysis; and (c) the development of additional
information on storage stahility of ozone precursors. The use of solid adsorhents in a
multisorbcnt packing to adsorh VOCs when sampling directly from the air manifold or
when sampling from a canister, allows for an alternate water management system
based on dry purging after sample collection. Water vapor is preferentially
lost during the dry purge and the lrappcJ ozone precursor hydr01.:arbons arc then
thermally desorbcd, refocused, and then separated and detected. Commercial prototype
dosed cycle coolers have been tested for refocusing hydrocarbon precursors after
desorption from multisorbent packings. The closed cycle coolers take tbe place of
controller release of liquid nitrogen to refocus compounds in a small volume hcforc
release onto a GC column. For canister. information on additional storage stability
work is now available for samples stored in SUM:VIA-polished canisttrs. The work
wnsists of both model development for prediction of the storage stability in canisters
and experimental test~ using many of the ozone precursor compounds.
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VALIDATING DATA FROM AUfOMATED PAMS GC SYSI'EMS
Joann Rice
Radian Corporation
P. 0. Box 13000
Research Triangle Park, f\orth Carolina 27709

ABSTRACT
Automated, continuous gas chromatographic (GC) techniques are currently the must cost cffcctivc
way to directly meet the rigorous speciated VOC sampling frequency required for Photochemical
Asscssm..:nt Monit0ring Station (PA:\'1S) ambient air quality surveillance monitoring networks.
Validating data from these automated systems is the final and tl1e most critical part of the
chromatographic measurement process. The data is ultimately entered into the computer-based
Aerometric Information and Retrieval System (AIRS)-Air Quality Subsystem (AQS) data base; tl1erdore.
the data must be consistent, reliable, and accurate. The EPA has defined data valida!ion as a syst~rnatic
process consisting of data editing, screening, checking, auditing, verification. certification. and review.
for comparing a hody of data to an established set of criteria to provide assurance that the data are
adequate for their intended use. Prior to validating data, it is imperative that pre-measurement GC
system setup and characterization, and Quality Assurance (QA) procedures for validating the (iC data be
performed to set the stage for successful validation of the generated data. The final data validation step,
prior to AIRS-AQS entry, includes validating the chromatography result report, implementing a
secondary processing/peak idelltific:ation software, and qualitative or ~omparison review of a summary
concentration ASCII report filc. This paper discusses the procedures necessary to develop and
implement an approach for validating spcciated YOC data from automat.:d, continuous GC PAMS
systems.

INTRODUCTION
Automated gas chromatographic (GC) techniques are a viable and cost effective way to directly
comply with the rigorom spedated volatile organic compound (VOC) sampling frequency required hy
the PAMS ambient air quality surveillance monitoring networks regulation. Measuring the numerous
VOCs in the atmosphere on a daily and hourly hasis using these automated GC systems produces
extremely large and complex data sets. Managing and processing this data requires an intensive effort
and good technical judgement to obtain reliable and consistent results for input of che data into any data
base.
Va!idating data from automated GC systems is the final and most critical pan of the
chromatographic measurement process. There are four k~y aspects important in dcvdop:ng and
irr.plcmer.ting a complete data validation process: pre-measurement chromatographic system verification;
quality assurance (QA) procedures and development of comprehensive data quality objectives (DQOs);
and validation of the final data prior to AIRS-AQS data base entry. Although the data validation process
is primarily embodied in the last of these aspects, all four are of critical importance to the ovcrall
pro~css.
Pre-Measurement Chromatographic System Verification
Prior tu making speciated VOC measurements using an automated GC system, the level of system
operation must be thoroughly documented. Information collected durir.g this process is important in
characteriting the system operation and est:iblishing a b:iseline for performance. The information from
the pre-rrn:asurement system verification is used to determine sysce:n specific target analyte retention
times, relative retention times, identification of co-eluting compounds and matrix effects, internal
standard rctcntion times and intt:rferen~es, and detection limits.
The rigorous sampling frequency requirements and large data sets associated with !ht: PAMS
regulation requires the use of an automated GC system with an FID, and presumes the commercial
availability of such systems. Although uncertainties exist, these systems must rely on the practical use of
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retention times and relative retention times for peak identification. Commercial GC systems configured
for this purpose should be suitably dcsigntd to provide for the stability of system parameters to ensure
adequate peak identification based on retention time.
Calibration and retention lime standards containing all of the target analytes and components of
interest must be analyzed lo d.:tcrminc specific retention time information and resolve chromatographic
peak overlap ant! peak shape issues n:lativ-: lo the instrument conditions, analytical column(s), and
chromatographic conditions used. Retention time is widely applied in chromatography and ba,::d on the
information gathered from these standards. When verifying the retention times for a GC system it is
important for the system to be operated for a period of 2 to 5 days to allow equilibration and retention
time stabilization to occur. Several standards should be analyzed over a period of d:iys to determine
retention time variahility. This variability is used to determine retention time windows for each
component. It is very important that standards he prepared in humidified air, at a relative humidity
similar to the samples being analyzed. When dealing with complex target analyte lists. as in the case for
0, precursor measurements, preparing multiple standards that contain 10-15 target analytes that are of
known retention order and well separated by retention time, will simplify peak identification and
retention time assignrm:nt.

Relative Retention Time
The identification of sample components is determined by matching the retention times of the
component.~ in the standard with those in the sample. This procedure provides the chromatographer with
a certain degree of confidence that the correct peak has been accurately identified. Peak identifica:ion hy
retention time is adequate for the PAMS network requirements. A compound's retention time is
characteristic, though not unique, therefore it is possible for other compounds to have the same retention
time. ln~ presence of co-eluting compounds or missed peak id:.:ntifications cannot be completely ruled
out. Periodic confirmation of peak identification and quantification using more definitive techniques,
such as GC/MS is encouraged. Although retention times are typically stable and reproducible, they an:
subject to system variability. To account for any retention time variations, relative retention time (RRT)
can be used to aid in assigning peak identifications. Many commercial GC systems incorporate the use
of relative retention times for peak identificati,)ns in their data acquisition and processing. software. This
makes the use of RRT for peak identification easy to implement. An adjuqed or relative retention time
can be determined by using both reference or internal standard peaks. Reference peaks are those
compom:nts of lhc sample that arc typically present in the samp:e matrix (refcrence peaks of
opportunity). Internal standard peaks are component, subsequently added to the sample that are
uncommon to the sample matrix.
The relative retention time of a compound determined in this manner will vary with temperature and
the analytical cotumn stationary phase, but should otherwise be independent of other analytical
conditions. 'Inc relative retention time method of peak idcntitkation works we:I when the target
compound clutes relatively dose to the reference peak used. The use of reference peaks in several
retention time windows is recommended to compensate for retention tir:ic shifting that is not linear. This
prnvides for reproducible relative retention lime data for peak identificalion. A rcftn:nce peak(s) should
bc chosen lhat is always or typically present in the sample matrix; is in the sam.: general retention time
area or carbon number range of the chromatogram; chromatographically behaves similar to target
components (sharp peak shape): and is well separated from other components in the sample matrix.
Suggested reference peaks include toluene, benzene and butane.
Internal Standard~
When UC analysis is performed on a continuous basis at an often unattended or remote site,
tluctuations in ambient temperature and other factors can cause variations m instrument performance and
chromatographic retention times. Changes in ambient condition:; can cause small changes or variations
in carrier gas flow rate. column temperature, detector rcspm,sc, sample i:ijection volumes, and sample
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moisture :::ontent. Use of an internal standard(s) can help to minimize the intluence of GC system
variahility. Internal standards arc often mc:d as reference peaks for determining relative retention times.
The internal ,tandard should be added to the cryofocusing or ad,orbent sample collection sysrcm,
concurrent with sample collection, to minimize Ille cff:.:cb of the sampk matrix. The chief difficulty in
using int~rnal standards for VOC analysis is in finding an internal standard that does not interfere with
lhc sample constituents. Characteri,tics Uiat must be considered when choosing a suitable internal
standard inc:udc: compon.::nt, L11 ..t arc un~omrnun in ambient air; ease and reproducibility in handling and
introducing into the GC syst~m; similar in chemical and physical prnp~rti:s tu those compound, being
analyzed; modcratc. volatility and low vaµor pn:ssure comparnbk t;; L11c expected retention times and
com;crnrations of the sample hydrocarbons; does not interferem::: with the measurement method;
cornplct.: resolution from all otlier components vresent in U1e sample; stable und-:r the conditions and
method used; and does not react wiU1 components of lhe measureme1:t ,yst::m. Pcrnuorotoluene has
been used as an internal standard.
Separation of the internal standard compound from other compounds normally found in th.! :;ample
rnu~t be acwmplished using the measurement system and methods ia,plcrnented by the usc:r to
accomplish sample analyses. Atier choosing a suitable internal star.:la,d, it can be ana~y:ted concurrently
with the sample to adjust for variations in retention tin;~ ar.d detector respo1:se.
Detection Limits
The development of methnds to measure tra.:e levels of org:u:ic con,pournls in ambic1:1 air and the
need for the ability to me:i.sttre extremely low concentration levels for risk a,scssmer.t purposes, has
warranted the need for the analyci::al system detection limits for tt.e tsrge'.. compounds to be determined.
The detection limit found should be sufti::iemly low enaugh to mee'. the program objectives. The
detection limit is one of the most important performan.:e chara.:teristics of analytical system and must be
viewed a~ a limitation to tr.e methodology used. All results, even at concemrations helow the estimated
detection limit, shou!d be reported. More informztion is gained when a resu:t is reported even if the
data arc somewhat impr;:cisc.
The GC sys:cm deLt:clion limit should not be determined until a cumpktc, specific, and well defined
analytical method has been developed. It is crucial that all sample proce;sing steps u~.:d in the analyti::al
method be included in thi! determination of the d~:ection li;ni:. ·111~n: arc numerous methods for
determining an analyte method detection limit. The pro,::dJres arn! ~akulation, used to determine
detection limits must be consistent in order to make meaningful comparisons of Ll:e data for QA or other
purpose~. If th.! analytical m.:thod detection limit for most of th: targ~t hydrocarbon compounds is not
approxim.atcly I ppb-Carbon, t11e sensitivity of L11e GC system and meU1m!ology US\..-d may not b.::
adequate and should be re-evaluated and improved prior to use for 0 3 precursor monitoring programs.

QUALITI' ASSURANCE
It is important to develop a:1d impkmen: a QA progr;;m ~-l U1e start of the mon:toring program, prior
to making field me::.surements. The QA program should inc'ude extern:il and,'or internal a1.:dit samples
for determining accuracy; replic.1te analysis of selected samples. :nter-la:ioratory sample exchange
programs determining precision; and GCiYIS corroboration for confirmation of qualira:ive results.
Samples for QA analysis are prepared or collected, using an ext.::rna! preparation or samplir.g device, in
S'L'MMA® canisters to permit repeated analyses by the automated GC system and sample exchange with
0U1er laboratories. An examination of the result~ from QA analyses is essenti:i.l in developing
comprehensive DQOs and confirming system performance and capahiliries. If modifications are required
for more accurate results, they can be made prior to the start of the measurement program.
Implementing a pre-measurement QA program will assist the user in ic!entifying inconsistencies and
deficiencies so that O\'erall data quality can be improved. D:velopmcnt of comprehensive DQO, from
the QA program arc used to assess the GC system performance and dcte:-mir.e if the dara meet the
specified acceptance criteria.
Since automated GC systems employ "real-time" sample collection and measurement techniques,
estimates of precision require repeat measurements of single or collocated SUM\1A 3 canister samples
that have bxn collected using an external sampling device. Objectives for precision should be
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determined frnm the QA program, pn.:-rrn:asun;rncnt
the target compounds of interest.
An effective QA program consists of sys:ematic
data with the needs of the monitoring program. QA
prepared at conccntration kveb indicative of typical

system vcritica!i:ln, and historical information for
procedure, necessary w ensure consisten~y of the
samples for data qual:ty assessments should be
network sa:r.plcs.

CC/MS Corroboration
1l1e uss: of GC/:VIS for corroborative information fo::uscs un the confinna'.i~,n of the peak
identification of component:; d~tcctcd in the analysis p.:rformcd by th~ GC/FID systems. An important
utility of th<.: GC/;'vlS syswm lies in the ability of the MS to resolve 4ucst1or.s concerning cocluting
compounds and verify peak identifications obtained by GC/FID. If compound coclution occurs on a
GC/FID system. a single peak which represents the sum of the coeluting compounds is observed,
sometimes with no indication that coelution has occurred. If coelution occurs on the GCil'vlS system. the
coeluting peaks can frequently be deconvoluted, e.,pecially if the mass spectra are dissimilar (i.e..
benzene and 1,2-dichloroethanc coclutc on some chromatographic columns). In the.~e cases. coeluring
compounds arc readily distinguished by MS. How;,:ver, if the cucluting compounds are closely related
(hydrocarbon isomers, fur cxamp!c) and have common ions in their mass spectra, the MS cannot
dcconvolute tli<.:s<.: co:11poumls unless then: is at lea,t a small diiicn::m: in rctcr:tion times so that different
signal maxima for the two compounc!s can be o:Js::rwd.
A direct comparison of t!1e quantitative va!·.1es obtained frnm GC/FID to thc 4u:mtitativc values
obtained from GC!MS should not be made since GC/MS calibration is ~ompoumJ sp,xific and automated
GC/FID system calibration is based on one or two specific con'potmds.

DATA VALIOATION
In order to validate dma from hydrocarbon 0, precursor GC systems. systcm2.tic procedures for
verifying the overall qua:iry, consisten::y, and usah:lity of the data gcr.erated must be devel0ped.
Although the data validation process is pri:narily ;:mbodied in this last step. prior to the development of
systematic data validation procedure,, prc-m~asurement system validation an:J QA measurements for
establishing the DQOs must be com;Jleted.
The validation process is complex and may involve consiJerable u;.ieratur inten.Ktion, r<c:view, and
technical judgement. Several steps are rer;uired for d:ita valid~tion to ensure the quality of the data prior
to en:ry into the AIRS-AQS data hase. The data validati0n step cnn,im 0f implementing the following
principal elements of review:
•
•

The chromatogrnphy result re;iort file review; and
The summary re;iort file or "fl:1t-file" qualitative comparison review.

Chromatography Result Report flle ReYicw
The chromatography result rqort file refers to m•o key p:eccs of i:iform;,tion typically generated hy
PC-based GC data a~quis:tio11 systems: th:; d1ro111atogram a:1d tk external standard r~sult or data report.
This information is automatica:ly stured to the ~ornput<.:r ha:d dis~ a11d optionally printed out in hard
copy form. l11e format for :his inform.::tion is a function of Lhe GC data syskm acquisition method
parameters as selected by the user. The chromatogram is a graphicr:I represen'.ation 0f the detector
response to the s.1mp!c components as they elute from the analytkal column and usually cor.tains the
retention time for peak elution. The result or data report is a summary of inforr.1;1tion about the
chromatogram :rnd typically includes header or sample identification information, peak retention times.
peak names or peak identification, peak area connts, peak height, and rewltir.g concentra::ons ba,ed on
calibration information.
Due rn the large volnme of data r,enerated as a res:111 of the PAt,1S requirements. close scnitir.y of
all chromatograms an:l resul'. ,fat:i i, r.o: practical. However. ;,II chromatograms as generated by tbe
automated CC dat:1 acqt:isition system, should go through a cursory review hy the stat:on operator to
determine if the quality of the chromatography (i.e .. the peak sh;,pe. peak resolution, peak integration,
retention times, and baseline) is acceptable. This leYel of review can be done quickly by an experienced
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chromatograph::r and will aid in determining if the chromatogrilphic system is performing properly.
Comparison of the chrom:.togram to reforence or historical information, S\ICh as calibration and typkal
sample chromatograms. can simplify this process. Chromatogra:ns are also reviewed to determine if
there are any gross errors present and whether chromatographic abnormalities, such as electronic spikes.
contamination, or levels of target analytes above the electrometer or calibration ranges exist. If the
chromatography is acceptable, it can then he further processed hy the data reduction and/or peak
identification software. as chosen by the user.
The cursory review of chromatograms generated from instmment calibration ar.d sample analyses
may include the following: the signal from the FID or baseline. is normal and the signal output is positive
(on-scale); chromatographic peaks are present, integra:ed correctly. and the peak shape is sharp; the peak
resolution or separation is acceptable based on historical instrument performance; all components have
been clut..:d from the analytical column as indicated by a flat or normal baseline at the end of a run: and
no chromatographic abnormalities exist, such as large contamination or non-target co-eluting compounds,
and electronic spikes.
1l1e relevant result reports must also go through a cursory review, in conjunction with the
chromatogram, to ensure that the reference or internal standard compounds are identified correctly and
the resulting n:tention times have not shifted.
Analytical instrument calibration is imperative to the ultimate quality and usefulness of the data
generated. It is therefore. also important that the station operator review this information on a regular
basis to ensme that DQOs are met and the system is operating properly during the measurement process.
If the GC system calibration has gone awry and quality control sample res:1lrs or internal standards dn
nor agree within the bounds of the specified DQOs, the data should be appropriately qualified to indicate
any impact on the analytical results. If "real-time" (same day) calibration review is implem;;nted, quality
issues can be identified and corre~tive action~. such as repeat analyses and instrument maintcnanct:, can
be performed prior to continuing data collection. If post analysis calibration information n:vicw is
performed, the sample data should be flagged to clearly qualify any uncertainty in th..: results.
The results gen;;ratc:d by the automated GC system can be subsequently reviewed and compared to
the calibration or standard analyses information from the pre-measurement system validation. This
secondary review of the results is used to ensure that correct peak assignments or idenrifications are
made and that the resulting concentrations are correct. The informatinn is also reviewed to determine
whether the information used to make the peak ident:flca:ions (i.e .. retention times. relative retention
times. retention indices, etc.) requires updating. The need for updating peak ider.tification information is
indicated by the frequency of missed or inaccurate peak identifications automatically made hy the GC
system. This subsequent secondary review of the data is labor intensive and manual, independent review
of all data generated by the automated, GC system is not practical. The qt1ality of this review will also
be consistent with the amount of manpower that can he put towards it. If this manual, secondary data
review is implemented for the monitoring network program, review of a suh set of the data should be
considered. Typically. a minimum of JO percent of the data are processed through a ~econdary data
review. The secondary review involves r~viewing t11c chromatograms, result reports, and concentration
and peak idcntifi~ation results for consistency and accuracy. The minimum percentage of the
chromatograms generated daily an: selected by the station operator fur secondary n:vi.:w. It is
reasonable to chose chromatograms gen::rau.:d at Un: beginning and the end of an analysis day to bracket
sample analyses. It can then be presumctl that U1e data generated between acceptable secondary review
is also correct.
Due to the generation of large, complex data sets and Uie fact that manual secondary data review is
impractical, the user should consider implementing a comme.rcially available secondary peak processing
or identification software pack.age as an alternative to manual review. Utilizing automated software peak
identification and quantitation review will allow all of the chromatograms and result data to be
processed. Software packages, such as MetaChrom,.,. (Meta Four Software, Inc.) have been designed to
manage the processing of large and complex data sets.

1:11

Summary Report File or "Flat-File'' Qualitati\'e Comparison Revil'w
Generating a data base or summary ASCII repon file or "flat-file" of the concentration and peak
identification results generated owr time can assist the user in identifying sy:.l<!rn problems. target
compound misidentifications, system contamination, outliers, or m:ssed information. Qualitative
comparison review of the final conc1.:ntration re~ults and peak identification:, i:, valuable in ch,;cking for
outliers or inconsistencies in peak identification, calculations, and results. The information can be
globally reviewed for clear changes in trends. A typical ASCII file can contain a large number of
measurements for the target 0 1 precursor compounds of interest. For example. a system making
continuous, hourly measurement, of 56 target compounds can produce over 1,300 measurements per
day. The summary files can be reduced into manageable se!!ments for visual review. These files can be
visually reviewed for potential outliers and other inconsistencies in the data (i.e., unusually high or
unexpectedly low values. and missing data) to be identified for further verification or confirmation.
The ASCII summary data base file can be loaded or imported directly into spreadsheet software.
such as Excel 3 • for further data processing or manipulation. Once loaded into the spreadsheet software,
graphical representations of the continuous measurements can easily be generated. Generation of diurnal
graphs of hourly site measurement information can be very u,dul in clc2.rly identifying trend, and
determining if the potential fJr outliers exist in the data base. Trends in the data and the presence of
pot<.:ntial outliers, or otherwi,c skewed information, can be easily ide1:tiiied. Whakvt'.r m.:thodology
used, the qualit:itivc comparison review of summarized measurement data can be a useful too l in
verifying the consistency and overall accuracy of th~ d2ta generntcd from autom:ited GC systems.

CONCLUSIONS
•
•
•
•
•

Automated GC techniques are currently the most viable and cnst-effecrive way to comply wirh the
rigorous sampling frequency requirements of PAMS networks.
Validating data from automated GC systems is the final and most critical part of the
chromatographic measurement process.
If practical, all chromatograms should go through a cursory review.
Manual, secondary review considerations include reviewing a subset of data (10%) or implementing
commercially availa:ile software.
Qualitative comparison review should include ASCII or "tlat-fil;;" review of th; data over time
and/or graphical reprcscntation, of continuous or hourly mea~uremen 1.s.

DISCLAIMER
Although the information comained in this document has been funded wholly by tr.e Cnired States
Environmental Protection Agency under Contract No. 68-D30033 10 Ra:!ian Corporation, it does not
neces~arily reflect the views of the Agency and no official endorsement should be inferred.
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ABSTRACT

The results obtained to date from a multi-purpose, cooperative effort between the US
EPA and 22 state and local agencies operating photochemical assessment monitoring stations
(PAYIS) are presented. The purposes of this cooperative effort are: to provide training to
the 22 agencies; to provide data on the precision and accuracy that can be expected from
PAMS monitoring network measurement systems; to provide data on the performance that
can be expected from a newly developed auditing system for PAMS compounds; and to lay
the foundation for a nationwide audit program to he initiated in 1995.

l~TRODUCTION
The U.S. EPA is conducting cooperative efforts with the 22 state and local agencies
measuring oxidants and their precursors in the urhan air as part of the PAMS network.
These cooperative efforts have four main goals. first, to provide training to the 22 agencies
who are measuring PAMS compounds as directed by the Clean Air Act Amendments of
1990. Second, to provide data on the precision and accuracy that can be expected from
PAMS monitoring network measurement systems. Third, to provide data on the performance
that can he expected from a newly developed auditing system for PAMS compounds.
Fourth. to lay the foundation for a nationwide audit program for PAMS measurement
systems which will be initiated in 1995.
EXPERIMENTAL

Volatile Organic Compounds
The effort began in the spring of 1993 when each of the organizations operating
PAMS stations received a compressed gas cylinder containing the 55 PAMS target analytes.
Each analytc was present at approximately 30 ppb carbon. Two compounds, which arc not
PAMS analytcs (n-dccanc and n-undccanc) and which elute later than any of the PA.\1S
analytes, were added to the 55 component mixture to signal the analyst that the length of the
sample chromatographic run was adequate. The vendor made up the retention time cylinders
to be within 20% of 30 ppbC. The referee laboratory analyzed the cylinders to verify the
compound identities. The propane and benzene concentrations, which serve as concentration
standards as well as retention tin1e standards, were certified by EPA's referee laboratory
using primary standards from the National Institute for Standards and Technology (NIST).
These 55 component mixtures were provid1.-'Cl to agencies operating PMIS sites
primarily to ensure that all the agencies would be using accurately certified retention time
standards.
The portion of the effort concerned with assessing and improving the proficiency of
the organizations operating PAMS stations began in the summer of 1993, approximately 60
days after these organizations had received the retention time standards. In these proficiency
studies, each organization receives a 1.5 L specially-treated aluminum cylinder which
contained approximately 30 of the 55 target VOC analytes. This small cylinder was
pressurized to approximately 500 psig to yield an effective gas volume of approximately SOL.
The concentrations in the mixture ranged from 10 to 40 ppbv carbon.
Each organization introduces an aliquot of gas from the cylinder they receive into the
sampling sy~1ern they use for measuring PAMS VOC compounds and repon the compounds
and concentrations found to EPA. Since all participants in the proficiency study receive an
identical mixture, EPA compiles the results and reports them for each analytc and for each
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part1c1panl. The mean, median, variance and the difference from the reported and the
expected value are also reported for each analyte. (The referee laboratory results serve as
the expected value.)
Three stock or master gas mixtures arc used to prepare the mixtures used in each
proficiency study. These master mixtures contain from 20 to 34 target analytes in the
concentration range of 10 to 250 pphv carhon. The cylinder serial numbers and the
concentrations in them are: AAL9817 (28 analytes at 45 ppbv), AAL001822 (34 analytes at
45 ppbv) and AAL029079 (20 analytcs from IO to 250 ppbv). Some of the PA:'vl:S analytcs
are contained in more than one of the mixtures. The mixtures used in the proficiency studies
are obtained by transferring aliquots of the gas mixtures to the 1.5 L aluminum cylinders
either with or without dilution air. A gas transfer sysh.:m descried elsewhere is used for
these transfer operations. (I)

Carbonyl Compounds
Glass tubes containing DNPH are spiked with solutions containing acetone,
formaldehyde and acetaldehyde. The tubes, which contain 0.25 to 7 micrograms of each
carbonyl are then sent to the PAMS organizations measuring aldehydes. These organizations
analyze for the compounds. report the results to AREAL and receive a report similar to that
sent to the organizations participating in the voe proficiency studies. Two proficiency
sn1dies have been completed.

RESULTS A."\D DISCUSSION
Volatile Organic Compounds
The data obtained from the first two proficiency tests along with the medians. means,
standard deviations and 95 % confidence limits calculated for the percent differences. from
the referee analyses, of each compound are listi:d in Table l. The compounds ari: arranged
in order of increasing retention times and generally show greater mean percent differences
and 95% confidence limits for the later eluting components of the gas mixture than for
earlier eluters. The results show a negative bias for the earlier eluting components and a
positive bias for the late eluters.
The resulL~ from the second proficiency test arc listed in Table 2. This is a similar
gas mixture as used in the first test, but is not an identical one, as only seven components
were common to both test mixtures. Concentrations ranges were similar in hoth cases.
There was general improvement in both the means and standard deviations of the percent
differences in the second test with a better balance between positive and negative biases. As
in the first te~'l, the accuracy and precision for the analyses of compounds with the longest
retention times was poorer than for most of the other analytes. Of the mun: volatile
compounds, acetylene showed the most variability.
The distribution of positive and negative percent differences of the medians for each
compound are more evenly balanced when compared to the first test. The greatest variation
was for compounds with relatively longer retention times such as n propylbenzene. styrene
and 1,2,4-trimethylbcnzcnc. The relatively large confidence limits for these compounds was
caused by large lab-to-lab differences. Acetylene, an early elutcr, was the only voe that
had predominant negative confidence limits. A direct comparison of the results from hoth
tests is difficult because of the differences in the individual compounds hut the VOCs in both
tests spanned similar ranges of retention times and chemical type.
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Carbonyl Compounds Results
Three of the PA.\-1.S carbonyl target compounds (fonnaldchydc, acctalydchydc and
acetone) were spiked on DNPII cartridges and sent to six PAMS lahoratorics for analyses.
Two sets of proficiency test samples have been analyzed for the ahove carhonyls and the data
in Tables 3 and 4 list certain statistical parameters of the carhonyl results. Jt can be
observed that the data from the second proficiency test are significantly improved over the
first test.

Summary and Conclusions
The data presented on the results of the PAMS proficiency tests show that the
majority of the participating laboratories are correctly identifying and analyzing most of the
VOCs in the samples. Certain PA.\1S target compounds with the longest gas
chromatographic retention times showed the greatest variation in hoth proficiency tests.
Most of the data from both tests were within 20% of the referee analyses.

Disclaimer
This paper has been reviewed in accordance with the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency's peer review policies for scientific papers and approved for publication. The
contents are not intended to represent Agency policy.
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Table '

Pe:::-cent differences of resuits tron the first ?k"IS proficiency test

Comoouncl

No. of
Yil_lues

Referee
Andlysin
(ppb C)

t,r,edian

Mean

Std.:)ev.

Con.

93%

___l.,ower_
(--

----

-----

-

%-

difference
10. 71
21.23
10.89

)

:Sthylene

1.3

10.30

-9. 71

~t:ha::e

13

:.0.20
:.4. 70
.:.8. 90
:R.00
22.60
)0.70

-12.55
-11.56
-6.88
-7.22

-7.08
- ':>. 07

2. -~6
-':,. 27

27.82
14.15
2.19

-10

3
6
-l

::._6. ':>O

-9.cl9

-9 .4 ':>

35. 3 J.

-29

10

19.70
30.40

-8.63

-10.98
7.88
-5.3C

12.40
7.94
10.85
10.08
27.38

-::._8

-4
3

-:2
-11
-32
-25
-8

1
1
2

Pr::ipane
::_-Ru::.ene
tranr;-2-:l,utene
3 ~ethyl-l-3ute~e

:-r.
~5

15

13

1 - ~>c:--.:. ene

14

Is<Jprenc:
cis·-2 ?entene
2,2 Diffielhylbutane
4-t-".ethyl 1-Pentene
2,3-Direethyloutane
3-Methylpentane
n-:-:Iexane
cis-2-Hexene
2,4-Dimethylpentane
cyclc-,hP.xa:--.e
7.,3-Dimethylpentane
2,2,'i-1~imethy:pentane
Met :~ylcy.-:lohexane
2,3,4 Trimethy-pentane
2-Mc'...hylhepLme
E::.hylbe:1,:c!r:e
m/p-Xylene
a-Xylene
Isopropylbenzene
1,3,~-Trime::.hylbenzene

1,:;
1:;

14
13

14
12
15
14

14
14
14
15
]4

26.40
28.60
29.00

28.20
2:;.G0
34.50
30.10
35.60
41. 70
35.60

7.73
-5.30

-9.28
-18.54

L::.mi ts
---1:PP'--'r

-10.93
-7.47
-1?.. ::_4

4. 'JO
-7.07
-4.93
-4.47
-4.00
-4.53
3.29
-3.57

4. 9:.
-14. 96

-2.39

-:..34

-8.93

29 .-r.8

-0.25
0.13

14.03

-1.30

14.78
15. ✓.8

'::.. 77

l"i

37.80

0.26

~.06

-0 .•13
13 .48

2.74

:.1

39.60
28.20
27.30

:.t.

27.30

16.03

:.3
:.3

28.70
2E,. 60

15.83

15.53
15. 49

14
l ':>

15.57

'I. 4"/

15. 1/,
:l'i. 39

15. 9•~
YI. 32

-16

-3

-31

-6
-5
1

-17
-16
-28
·1 l

-9
-10

7

a
::)

7

6
-8

10

-8

18

-5
-6

12

9

17

13
2

28
3'::.

25.28

2
11

3/,..11

8

25.58
23.57

22.75

16.87
16. 08
26.46

26.02

29.07

32
42
50

Table 2.

?ercent ditferences o: results from t:ie second PAMS proficiency test

Compo·;md

~

0

AceLylene
Propylene
Isobutane
n-Butane
cis-?.-Butene
3-Methyl-1-Butene
Isopentane
n-Pentane
Lra.ns-2-l'ente:i.e
2-Methyl-2-Butene
Cyclopentene
Cyclopentane
2-Methylpentane
3-Methylpentane
trans-2-Hexene
cis-2-Hexene
Methylcyc1opentane
Benzene
Cyclohexane
2-Me::hylhexane
3-Methylhexane
2,2,4-Trimethylpentane
n-Heptane
Tolc;ene
2-Me::hylheptane
3-Methylheptane
n-Octane
Ethylbenzene
Styrene
n···Nonane
n-l'ropylbenzene
1,2,4 Trimethylbenzene
--•·'·

---------- ·--

No. of
va\ueo
9

11
11
11

11
11

11
11

Reference
_Yalue
(ppb C)
12.83
14 .18
19.03
19.20
18.35
22.25
24.65
24.75

ll

24.43

11

22.40
23.58
24.83
30.15
29.60
27.63
?.8.88
29.63
29.28
30.38
33.50
33.45
40.05
32.33
35.95
37.90
36.73
36.08
33.18
19.50
38.68
31.00
33.58

11

11
11

10
11
11

11
11

11
11

11
11

11
11
11
11
11
11

11
10
9

9

---- -----

Me<lian
(

--

- -

------

Mean

Std.Dev.

. - -

% di::ference

-18.16
-1. 27
-0.68
-1.04
-l. 91
1.12
0.20
-0.61
·l. 76
-1.34
0.34
-1.25
0.83
-0.20
0.62
0.'12
-0.10
0.00
1.05
3.28
1. 85
-1.87
2.07
2.00
0.26
1. 01
1.44
-3.25
-12.82
-2.37

·-13. 74
4.17
-4.18
-6.78
-3.66
2.90
4.20
0.98
-1. 33
··2 .31
1. 99
-2.49
1. 42
-2.74
0.06
1. 27
1.26
-1. 84
-0.55
3.16
3.52
-1.82
3.52
·1.64
0.85
0.78
-0.93
-S.93
-8.36

·3. 8'/

-13.08
-13.65

-14.86
···----

-l.S7

23.00
23.96
8.63
16.63
7.42
23.48
16.49
11. 49
13.79
10.47
12.16
14.23
15.91
11. 23
14.83
14.06
16.56
16.26
20.59
16.82
16.45
16.02
18.40
11.00
16.28
14.43
19.52

95% Con. l,imits
LOWQl;:_
QJ2J2Cr
-31
-12
-10
-18
-9

-13
-7
-7
-11
-9

-6
-12

-9

-----)
4

20
2
4

1
19
15
9
8
5
10
7
12

-11

5

-10

10
11
12
9

-8
-10
-13
-14

13

-8

14
15
9
16

-8

-13
-9
-9
-10
-9

18.18

-14
-18

40.56
6.45
34.56
30.80

··36
-6
-40
-37

6

12
10
1 :J.

6
19
3
13

10

Table 3. Summary of results for first proficiency test for carbonyl compounds (µg/cartridge)
95 % Con. Limits
Compound
1-ionnaldehyde
Acetaldehyde
Acetone

No. of
Results

Amount
Spiked

2
3

6
6

0.50
5.00

0.48
4.17

2
3

6
6

1.02
3.92

3.16

1.71
5.01

4.57

2
3

6
6

3.99

1.51
3.99

2.22
5.98

5.19

Sample
No.

1.04

Median

1.04

Mean
0.67
11

Std.
Dev.

Lower

Upper

0.50
17

0.15
-6.4

28

1.64

-0.01
0.22

3.4
9.8

0.31
0.53

4.1
11.4

1.82

1.2

Note: Results of the referee laboratory were not included in this data set.

Table 4. Swnmary of results for second proficiency test for carbonyl compounds (µg/cartridgc)
95% Con. Limit~
Compound
Formaldehyde
Acetaldehyde
Acetone

Sample
No.

No. of
Results

Amount
Spiked

6
6

0.60

3
2
3

6

6

2

2
3

6
6

Median

Mean

4.80

0.72
5.29

0.76
5.27

1.20
3.50

1.49

3.94

1.20
4.00

1.34
3.87

Std.
Dev.

Lower

Upper

0.22
0.40

0.53
4.85

0.99

1.52
3.92

0.20
0.39

1.31
3.51

1.73
4.33

1.39
3.89

0.21
0.43

1.17
3.44

3.34

5.69

1.61

Inter-Regional and Inter-State Quality Assurance for PAMS:
Regional Reference Laboratory Round Robin Comparisons

Avraham Teitz and Marcus Kantz
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
Region H
2890 Woodbridge Avenue
Edison, New Jersey 08837

Dick Siscanaw and Allen Oi
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
New England Regional Laboratory
Region I
60 West View Street
Lexington, MA 02173

Ted Erdman
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
Region III
841 Chestnut Street
Philadelphia, PA 19107

Walter Cooney
Maryland Department of the Environment
2500 Broening Highway
Baltimore, MD 21224

ABSTRACT
To ensure data comparability between the various State agencies conducting PAMS monitoring in
EPA Regions I, II, and III, a Regional Reference Laboratory (RRL) was designated for each of these
three EPA Regions. Three round robin samples were analyzed by each of the RRLs to determine the
inter-laboratory variability.
F.ach of the round robin samples contained an ambient air sample, which was collected in passivated
stainless steel canisters. Pollutant concentrations ranged from < 1 ppbC to 30 ppbC. For compounds
present in the sample at concentrations > 5 ppbC, % percent differences between the three RRLs were
< 30% except for 2 instances. For compounds present in the sample at concentrations of 0-5 ppbC, ~
differences between RRLs were <30% approximately 3/4 of the time. Analysis of round robin sampl
conducted later in the monitoring season showed improved results relative to the earlier samples.
Compound identification was consistent across all three laboratories with few false positives or false
negatives evident.
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INTRODLCTIOi\
Air monitoring for the Photochemical Assessment Monitoring Stations (PAMS) program requires the
measureme;:nt of volatile organic hydrocarbons and carbonyl compounds as well as owne and oxides of
nitrogen. Monitoring is required by Fedcrn..1 regulation in areas designated as non-attainment for the
National Ambient Air Quality Standards for ozone. The PAMS network design regulalions, as codified
in 40CPR Part 58, typically re.quires 4 to 5 monitoring locations for each non-attainment area.
A critical concern at the EPA Regional and State level is the comparability of data bctw(.'Cn the
various monitoring organizations collecting PAMS data. This concern is particularly acute for the
Regions located in the Northeastern United States, because the density of ozone non-attainment areas
there has resulted in PAMS monitoring networks with overlapping upwind and downwind sites that cut
across State and EPA Regional borders. Previous monitoring experience for volatile organic
hydrocarbons in ambient air, particularly in the Staten Island/New Jersey Urban Air Toxics Assessment
Project (1987-1989), has shown that volatile organic hydrocarbon (VOC) analyses in ambient air are
prone to variability on the order of 50 and 100% between any 2 monitoring organizations.
Since voe monitoring is so critical for the PAMS program, EPA Regions I, II, and III have
implemented a coordinated Quality Assurance Program for these compounds. A unique feature of this
program is the designation of a Regional Reference Laboratory (RRL) within each of EPA Regions I, 11,
and m. The RRLs are responsible for analyzing voe samples split and/or collocated with each of the
organizations collecting PAMS data within its region. As a check for data consistency across Regional
boundaries, round robin analyses of a single canister arc conducted among each of the 3 RRLs. The
results of 3 such round robin studies, conducted during the summer and fall of I 993, are discussed
below.

:VIATERIALS AND l\lETHODS
The first round robin was conducted using ambient air collected at a l'AMS site in the field. The
sample was actively collected in a canister to greater than atmospheric pressure. Round robins samples
2 and 3 were prepared by taking a 3-4 minute grah sample at a well travelled highway underpass. The
canister was then pressurized to 22 psig by dilution with zero grade nitrogen. Each RRL performed its
analysis using its laboratory, as opposed to field, instrument. The analytical equipment used by each
faboratory varied. RRL A used Ge/FID analysis with 2 column sample confirmation using DB-1 and
DB-5 60 meter, 0.32 mm i.d., lµm film thickness columns. RRL Band C used GC/MS systems with
a 60 m, 0.32 mm i.d, lµm film thickness columns. As a result of the use of a GC/MS systems, data
for the C2 hydrocarbons were not reported for these organi1.ations. Sample concentration for all 3
laboratories was accomplished using the Entech 2000 sample concentrator, with LN, subambient GC
cooling starting at -50 or -60C. All samples when analyzed were above atmospheric pressure with the
exception of round robin sample I, where the final analysis by laboratory B and C were carried out at
near ambient or slightly subambient pressure.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Data was considered valid for the round robin samples if any 2 of the 3 RRLs confirmed a particular
observation. This approach was necessary, since the round robin canisters were ambient samples, and
not prepared from standards. Thus, the "true" identities and concentrations of pollutants in the sample
could not be known. A false negative identification was defined to occur when 2 RRLs confirmed the
presence of a compound at a concentration > 1.0 ppbC. while the third RRL did not report it at all.
Similarly, a false positive was defined as the identification of a pollutant at a concentration > 1 ppbC by
one RRL that was not confirmed by the other 2 RRLs.

],13

Table 1 shows the concentrations for 50 PAMS compounds for all 3 round robins, as reported by
RRLs A, B, and C. Although there are 55 PA:MS compounds, the Ci c-0mpounds were not reported b
RRL B and C because the analytical limitations of the GC/MS systems used by these organizations
precluded their analysis. Alpha and beta pincnc were also eliminated from the target list, because of
sample instability in the reference standards used by all 3 RRLs. Examination of the data in Table 1
shows only 1 false positive existctl. This was RRL A's cyclopentenc data which was reported in rom
robin I at a concentration of 1. 10 ppbC. False negatives were observed 3 times in round robin samp:
1, twice with RRL C (2 methyl pentane and n-heptane) and once with RRL A (n-nonane). For round
robin sample 2, false negatives were observed twice with RRL A (isobutane and trans-2-butene). No
false negatives were found in round robin sample 3.
Tables 2-4 present an analysis of the round robin data by % difference relative to RRL B, across 3
classes of sample conc-.'1ltration; >5 ppbC, 1-5 ppbC, and < l ppbC. Data for RRL A vs.Band RRi
C vs. B were pooled because they showed the same trends. Direct comparisons relative to RRL A OI
showed similar reimlts as comparisons made relative to RRL B.
As seen in Tables 2-4, compounds present at concentrations > 5 ppbC showed the greatest agreemc
between RRLs. In round robin 1, only 1 out 17 observations showed a % difference > 30%. Simila
results were observed in round robin 2. In round robin 3, no observations had % differences > 30%,
and in fact, % difference were <20% for an reported values.
Compounds present at 1-5 ppbC showed improved agreement between RRLs during the course oft
study. In round robin 1, % differences >30% were found in 14 out of 40 reported values. In rounc
robin 2, 8 out off 52 values were reported with % differences > 30%, and by round robin 3 only 2 o
of 58 values has % differences > 30%.
Compounds present at concentrations < 1 ppbC showed the same general improvement in agreeme1
between RRLs during the progression from round robin 1 to round robin 3. In round robin 1, %
differences were > 30% for 7 out of 16 reported values. In round robin 2. 4 out of 22 values were
present with % differences > 30%, and in round robin 3, 4 out of 13 values had % differences that
exceeded 30 %.

CONCLUSION
The data show that PAMS analyses by the Regional Reference laboratories can be expected tu be fi
from appreciable levels of false positives or false negatives. Also, close agreement between RRLs is
demonstrated reality for compounds present at concentrations > 5 ppbC. At pollutant concentrations c
1-5 pphC, the agreement betv.:een RRLs was greater than was expected. However, further work is
needed in order to have consistent agreement at < 30% difference between RRLs. The fact that
increasing agreement between RRLs was seen as the study progressed indicates that progress is being
made in this effort. The results observed during these round robin studies indicates that the RRLs ha
the capability for analyzing an ambient air sample and achieving a strong consensus with respect to tr
identification and concentration of the compounds present. This capability can prove instmmental in
minimizing the variability and inconsistency that has been the strongest Quality Assurance concern fo
the VOC analysis required for PAMS.
DISCLAIMER
Mention of trade names or commercial products does not constitute endorsement or recommendation
use.
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Toole 1. Polutant concertraror.s of 50 PA\1S as reported by the 3 Regic12! Reference Laboratc·les
for 3 round rotfn cc:noansons. <units are oobCl
_____Round Robir 3
Round Rob'n 1
Round Rc?in 2
----RR_A
Cor1pound
RRL B RRL C
RRLC
RRLA
R'<L B
RRLA
RRL B
R'<~ C
7 57
Prcoyl,:r-e
6.24
3.00
3 53
6.00
6.•e
6.67
3.82
9 40
Prcoa1e
11.00
10 26
827
2.79
1 83
3 85
3.10
3.21
3.'3
lsobi;ta~e

2.70

4.40

6.20

2.31

2.24

2 20

2.32

2.78

1-9utere

3.10

3.39

3.19

7.0:l

6.52

7.98

5.40

4.80

5.69

r.-Butare

14.00

16.88
C.93

1<.55

6 20

6.28

7.05

7 40

7.32

7A7

1.57

1.45

1 ,0

'..G5

0

0.83

0.52

1.27

1.43

1.20

'..17

0.54

trans-2-3utere
CIS-2-Btr.ene

1.35

.07

0.42

0.10

c.s·

0.65

0.55

0.60

0.72

co

26.40

25.13

19 50

23 80

23.00

2.:.2c

1-Pcn'.cne

1.00

1.50

1 03

1.20

21.00
, 11

1 23

1.40

1.38

1 48

r-Pen:a:ic

7.80

8 75

8 38

7.C5

7.75

8 93

9.80

9 70

10.89

lscorcr:~

8.10

8 60

7.97

2 90

312

3 03

2.00

•.99

2.07

~.79

0.65

1 90

1.83

2 CB

2.40

2.54

2.35

3-"i1ethyl-1-buter.e
lsope1tar.e

19

Trans-2-Penlcnc

24.99

Cl$-2-::>er.tc,e

0.44

0.36

1 03

1.12

124

'.30

1 3C

1.34

2-Me•hyl-2-but;,ne

0.89

0.73

2 90

3.69

326

3.6-0

4.14

4.13

0.83

0.31

1 30

,.20

2,2-rJ rrethyl bJtare

0.95

Cyclopenter e

110

0.53

1.3i

1.40

1.74

1.77

0.35

0.60

0.62

0.65
0.84

0.17

a.cs

Cyclope~ane

1.20

1.50

1.13

C.71

0.68

0.76

o.so

0.79

2.3-D1,rethyl b·.rtar.e

130

1.59

1.28

1.95

0.93

2 26

'..90

1.73

165

2-Me'.f-yl pe1tare
3-Me:hyl pentane

5.50

5.24

5.90

5.26

6.20

5.48

5.90

2 70

2.93

3.35

3.68

9 49
4

,o

3.60

3.46

0.83

1.00

0 94

0.90

0.80

3.00
0.-44

2.75

2.53

2.84

3.30

3.07

3.15

0.82

0.72

C7,

0.80

0.76

0.71

0.40

0.36

0.7C

0.43

4-Methyl-1-pentene

2.24

7-Me:hyl< -pentene
r:-r:exane

2.30

2.98

2.57

C.2i

Trar s-2-Hexene
cis-2-:,exene

2.52

Methy cyclopenta,e

1.40

170

1.40

2.15

2 39

2 62

230

2.5C

2.4-Di:rethy l penta,e

1.CO

0.99

0.62

1.55

1.46

1 50

'..20

0.99

0.98

Benzere

4.60

5 09

4.33

11 00

1'..04

1C 96

9.90

11.22

10.02

0.46

0.3B

0.33

7.20

7.55

8.04

2-Methyl hexar.e

1 80

6.75

7.36

2 05

2.57

3 32

2.10

2.13

2.68

2,3-D,rrethy: pen;a,e

1.30

212

1.53

210

2.29

259

uo

1.33

,.35

3-Me'.ryl hexane

1.80

3 75

2 90

2.69

2.28

2.30

2.45

2.63

5 00

5.60

5.67

3.7C

3.54

3.54

1 35

1.2C

1 48

, .so

1.53

1.80

1 03

0.97

C.86

1.20

1.04

0.71

Cyclohex21e

2 2 4-lriTethyi pen:a,1<'

3 20

4.5G

n-t--ep:v~le

1.50

2.00

Methyl cyclohexnne

1.10

1 27

3.34

1.00

1 58

0.74

2CO

2.37

1.79

140

,.18

0.98
,.14

15.CO

17.76

15.45

18 00

20.37

20.00

19.18

20 39

2-Me'.ryhepta,e

, 34

0.44

0.94

110

3-Me:ryt he:>lane

C 83

0.59

0.84

1.30
, 01

18.14
C6,

1 19

1.'.0

1 08
•.45

1.05

0 99

2,3,4-Tnmcthy per:tane
Tc 'J<'18

0.67

112

1 3.:

0.74

C 74

0.94

0.75

1 20

1.26

Ethy berzene

um

2.18

3 05

3.99

358

3.6-0

3.88

3.98

nlo-Xylene

5.70

6 28

2 05
6.:'6

aoo

11.36

12.00

13.20

Styrene

3.30

2 41

0.54

1.30

14.32
1,;4

102

1.10

U1

13.10
•.,2

o-Xylcie

2.60

2.4'.

2.4C

4.45

5.44

4.14

4 70

5.50

5.01

1 68

'.06

cea

0.29

C.70

'.14

0.16

0.42

0.42

n-Oc:ane

n-N::>na1e

0.50

0.43

0.47

0.54

0 33

n- 0 ropyl benzene

1.60

0.79

0.67

1 30

1 01

C 50

113

1.16

1,3,5-TrlMethyl benzene
1,2,4-Trinethyl benzene

0.86

1 08

0.58
2.22

1.90
4.25

'. 26
2.23

1.29
4.32

1 80
6.30

2.12
7.06

1.78
6 '.!2

lsopropyl benzene

:no

2 46
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7.08

-

Tab!e 2.

Round robin 1: Combined % Oifforences of
RRL C vs. RRL 8
for 50 Compounds in an Ambient Air Sample

RRL A VS. RRL 8 and

Target
Compound
Concentration
High I> 5 ppbCI

Number of Compounds with

I

0-10%

Medium (1-5 ppbCl

:1

low ( < 1 ppbCl

1

Table 3.

% Differences of:
10-20% I 20-30%

I

>30%

7

1

1

10

8

14

6

2

7

Round robin 2: Combined % Differences of
RRL A vs. RRL B and RRL C vs. RRL B
for 50 Compounds in an Ambient Air Sample

T arget
Compound
Concentration
High ( > 5 ppbC)
Medium (1-5 ppbC)
Low(< lppbC)

Table 4,

Number of Compounds wit h
% Differences ol:
0-10%
10-20% 20-30%
>30%

7

7

3

1

18

19

7

8

6

8

5

4

Round robin 3: Combined % Differences of
RRL A vs. RRL B and RRL C vs. ARI B
for 50 Compounds in an Ambient Air Sample

Target
Compound
Concentration
High ( > 5 ppbC}
Medium 11·5 ppbC>
Low ( < 1 ppbC)

Number of Compounds with
% Differences of:
0-10%
10-20% 20-30%
>30%

!

9

0

0

39

10

7

2

7

2

0!

4

15
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RTP Auto-GC Demonstration Experiment
Jimmy C. Pau, Ron Drago, .Tames Reagan, and l.arry Purdue
U.S. EPA
Research Triangle Park, NC

An Aulo-GC demonstration was cunduch:d al the AREAL test facility located
in the ERC Annex al RTP, North Carolina throughout a four week period from August
31 to September 28, 1992. Five potential commercial vendors were invited to
participate in this demonstration experiment.
The primary purpose of this experiment was to demonstrate the capabilities of
the commercial automated gas chromatographic systems which had been developed up
tu that point, in measuring volatile hydrocarbon species in accordance with the
provisions of the proposed requirements for monitoring ozone precursors. These
proposed requirements and associated guideline documents were provided to each of
the participant vendors.
Each of the five automated GC systems was set-up for hourly collection and
analysis of tht.: species targeted in the requirements and was operated from a common
ambient uir manifold under prescribed sampling schedules throughout the, 1:xp1:rimcnt.
EPA llegional Offices, State and local air pollution agency representatives were
invited to ohscrvc the operations of these systems, and technical information exchange
was made between the EPA researchers and representatives of each of the participating
manufacturers.
The experiment successfully dc.:monslrated the operation of each of these
emerging systems. Ninety-seven hours of operation provided sufficient data for
inter-comparison of all five systems. The results of this comparison for 12
hydrocarbon species are summarized here.
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lntercomparison of Two Automated Gas Chromatography
Systems for the Analysis of Volatile Organic Gases in Ambient Air

Slcphcn A. Bailey, Peter C. Bn111l"lli :md Alan R. Lcston
Cor.ncctic:.it Ikpartmcn: o: Env:wn1m.:ntal P:ot<.:ct:011
Burea:.i of Air Managenent
79 Flm Srr,•,,t
Ha: tforcl. Connecticut C;(; I0(, ~ 127

ABSTRACT
The relative perform?.nce of two commercii:I a:1to n:~ted g,,s d1ro:11.,tc,grap:1v (Au:o-GC)
syst~ms fur ambi·:n' air munitormg ,s d;:;cus,,.,d Bu:I: ~y;;k:i::; ha\'e JJl•J\'ell thc,i1 abi ,ity lo c,ua:i:ify
most of the C,-C u compoi:nds targeted in the L.S El'A', •~nha1:ced 1;10:11:orn:g program. a: or bsc :ow
the requ isite I O p?.rl pe: hil ii o:1 carbon clete~:1oc level. \:c1:l:cr c1-yo_~c:11c c·oo iug ,,f acisor:1t1on trap
materi.11 nor low temperat11re (-!RO ''C) refocusin!_'. prior to san,plc :nJcctie:n w,~rc, fo ,i:1d to b,:
u:;..::cssary for suli!:ifactory st=para:ion of tl:ese co111po~1:1cL. Hrnvever 1:1e pt?- 1n1ca~ :on-~-~ylc c!tytJI
t:tilized by both systems removes nrnny po iar a:id.1->:- oxygc:1:Jtc•d specie~ of 1:i:crc:;t l;1 add1u:11: tu
obtammg the techn1cal experti,e to ope:atc Auto-GC systems, 0.-g:rniza:1:ir.s 1nvoivcc 111 enhanced
monitoring need to reevaluate their dat:i handling resources. Raw clat,, fron; tl:ese GC's must be
backed-up, telemetered and quickly assessed 1r. order to eff1c ;ent,y u:il,ze resc,1:rces and 1111n1:1:1ze
lost data I3eca:ise existing data logging and 1c:e1;1eten11g sys:ems are stn:c:urecl fo: re'.at1ve iy lc)w
dat~ flows. the large q11ant1tv of r:,w dara from a si:1gle (,C (> l 5 l'Vleg;,byte .i:lay) ca1: easily
ov~:whelm such syste:ns. Dat~, manage1nc,nt ac(: a;;ses,nent may w<'ll pc;w,· :o :.,,., :b" n,,:ist labo•·
intensive activity a,sociatc.:d with tl:c; c:11:1J11,cd i:10:11,o:111g p1ug;:1111.
0

INTRODUCTION
DcspiL.: r<.!guli~tory atten1pb spannin_s ciu:::: tl1tli: 20 yeats, a sig:11:~;ca:1t po1Li:in cf the' United
States' population 1s still cx;Jo,cc to ozone lc.:vc.:1, dcc.:mc.:d unl:ca:thkl by the C.S. EPA 111 ;na:1y
areas of the t.: S. the :-iul:, of summcrt1m~ ozone ,s anthropogenic m nature. resu'.trng so !ely frc-1:1
photolysis of 1\0 2 mo'ecules hy ulrr:wiolct racli~trnn Tl-c l\O, M:ses fr,11'1 a rn111p :ex senc;s or
rcact1oi:~ involving precursor compounds consist111g o: both volati'e org,;1;ir :3a,:c,c: (\'OGs) and oxides
of nitrogcn 1
In ordf'.r to more cornple'.ely uncicr.,ta:1d the ,r.e11es1s. t:anspt,rt, and t;,te of these ozone
prc:cur:;ors the U S. EPJ\ !:as, as di:ected by the Clean Ai: Act Ain:~:1d11wnt'' of I <J90. 1s,11ed ~uidance
for the creauon of an "enhanced monitcring" nctwor>< · !11 ;:dcitiu11 :o i11crc.:a:,ing the: :,pa:ia: ctl\'C:r,:gc
of ozone and mtrngen oxide mor.itors. the guidance cal:s fo1 t'1e collect1,):1 of c:ata on spec1,,t,:d
\'OGs :--:ot only wil: tl:is ar.<l11,onal r.a:a aid in th,, t:r.der<:ra:1~i!1g of oz-~,ne forma:1011. 1t 1vil i prov1ce
both a 1ni~3ing ,n~tric agains~ \vhich e1nissions in\'fl1t(nies c;,c

bt-. comp:trcd <1nd

;1 b::.~d1n:.? f(,r

evaluation of t:1<.! c.:fficucy u: ,lrategie:; invulv.1:g VOG <.:u11:rul
Although Auto-Gl's had been en'ployed as early as I \190 '' for 1nrc:1s1vc; amb:cnt :maivs;s.
they were still relatively unknown when. at ,he request of Ii S EPA Re/•.t on I. the Air l\fo111tonng
,UI<l Ra<liatiun section of :he ConnecLct:t Depar:111ent of [n-,·1ro!1:1w1:ta: Prntect1,):1 (CTOf.P) b,):'.,\11 a
performa:icc evaluation. This s'.uJy ~eg;:11 in 1991 ,ind w.is i11:er:Jec: to I) detern,i::,• the foasibi'.iry
of using commercially available At:to-GCs to d~!iv~r contin:ous Ja:a ,,n sp•:ciatcd YOG:--, and 2)
highlight problematical tiesign or opern11ona i featu res T ~:1ch systems tha: would r,rcdudc their :.ise
by "lyrical'' Stat..: mo1:it01i:ig agc:m:i•::-
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\Ve repor'. here the resul'.s vf our exper1(;1:ce::- 1,, ca'.e w1tl; a CP 90')0 (Cl:rornpack. Inc ..
Raritan, NJ) Autl>-GC, which wa:; <.kl,vereJ in th<! :,u1111ller ol' 1')'JI, ar.l' w:tf: ar: "Ozane l'rccu:sor
Syste111·• (OPS) o:.1tai1:ted frn111 th~ Perkr:1-Ei1n~: Corporat,011 (';llf\va!k. CT) 111 :he sp::ng of , c;,;3
Our 011-linc" experience tl~us far a1nol;r:ts to about 58CO l:ouis Dc1i:11:! ap;1ruxi1na!cly 8Ul: ,Jf tlH!S,:;
0

i1ours

the

sy~tcn15 were

operated

s1111ultaneou~ly to g::!ugr~ t:1cir cornpa1ali! l ity

METHODOLOGY
Capillary colu1nr ga~ ch roa:,·:to31aphy is a v..·eli esta 1Jli:,h~d ar::dyl:ca'. ,1:etlh)d. a1:ti

<tL1~)1;1atcd

syst~1ns for laboratory annJysis of air ::,~:,npl~:: ~~y l'oll1 g~1:.; chrc1~1altJg: aphy :.mU ;1,;uid
cr.romatography ar<! not tmco11,r.10n. llow~vt;r. adapttag labon:tory pro\·en t<.!ch111ques and
technolog:es fo~ use 1:1 a conur.uou5 ambient arr r.10111'.0;111g netw0;k has proven to be :;u1te

ch;;!lenging
Tire echam:ed mon;tori:1g n.Jes Jev;:,:ope<.! by the t: S. EPA .;all :o: ,o:1t,n1:,1us :;,!llljJ!:11~ of
VOGs w:th a th~c:c hou~ :rnnimum frcqucm:y (i.e. 8 sampl<:s/Jicy) at photod1,~111i_-aJ assessment
momtonng stations 2 (l'A\1S) d,mng the morct.1s of June, .b!y. a:-id Au,.,11st To be rnst cff,~ct1ve. ar.v
VOG analvsis sy~ten1 1nst?Jlcd r-it a field site 111ust op ..~rt?f~ ,vith 110 1:11)1e' tl1~ff1 2 11:,ttn;;,.J ;nte1\·f•ntions
per \•veek

Truly remote sites have eve:1 n1ore st:ingent limits. and 1nu:;t op~ :·:1te un weekly. or t"\·!.!n

G1··W~ekly. visits. This minin'.al 111tervent1or: req11ireme1:t l:i~·i,,ks tha t ,\,rto-GC ,ystt:rns ;1,us: have
data tde1netry capability. and ultlrnugh reciute cont rel of i\uto-GC :;yst<.:111 functions 1cuy be
desirable, i: is not mandF.tory
Siting/ Sample Introduction
Afte~ a brief f.1111ihan?atio:1 pe:iod the CP 90(10 sy,:ten. was 1,10,ed from ths: CTDEP
Maintenance am! Rcpa;r facil ity (thc:n 1,xulcd 11; an urban. l1gl:t-i:1du:;trial sccl:on d Hartforl!. CT) to
East Hailfonl, \,·her(: th<: CTDEP <!sti:blishcd the firs: cast coast "Type 2•· PAt\1S ·11:is sti'~urban.
light industrial site 1s dcscr:bcd cls~whcre' :r. n:ore detail The instr:.iment she!t<:r !lousing the
chromatography systems is maintamecl at 26 "C ( ti- 3") du:ing, :he su:nrner, with h1:111:d1tv (rn:itrollecl
by an Rir conditioner) typi;:;illy rangrn3, b,'.twee:1 4C% and ~0%. A1nbi~n, zu1 i, drawn in:o the
s:iell~r fr,11a an t'levation of approx.:niatt'ly 1.7•i:11 v1:: an 7 .<,c'.rn, 1.U. Pyrt:d/, l,!l,is; 1::a'l:fold :,I J(HJO
ip1n. Aliquut io : analy:;,s ;;re drawn fro:u nea the: ce1'l1al .t'.l'.i o;· the 11.a:1:fo!J by m~~ns o:' .i .8111:1:
o.J (2. lC8rn1:1 i.d.) pure ni~k<.:I t,1:i:ng I :1c sa:np.e l:nc 1s e,;u1pi:ed \,,11,1 a 2 1:11cron ,1ntered
s::un'ess steel part:cnlate frl:er, located approx1111~:ely ~c:11 downs·rca:11 of the ir.;,nifold Th· :n!e.1
li:h~ and all f:ttin2s
tted by !he :,~1rnple v.\.. :c b~tkeJ at 2CG •'( for 30 !li :t:utes pn:...n tu insu!la~ion
in ord~., lo drive: off potential <.:un'.ar:i:n,rnt,
11

1
\\'(

11

GC Jlanlware Description
The CP 9000 a:1d OPS ;;re ft:nrt101c~t:y :dect,cal :o :he extent tb: e;1r i1 drys. c,,prnre,.
c0:1centr:1tes and analyzes ambient VOGs by atilizing N.;fion1', d1yer,. c!i:ll;:,d :llbo1pt:on t•ars. d:i,d
cap:llary wiumn~ an<l :7a1:1c>-1on ;zat1011 l!ekclo1, ffIDs) l-lowev2r. s1g111fican: J1ffcrc:1c·,:s exist 1:1 the
me:hodo:ogics er:1ployed fo~ sample foct:s111g ar.l: sp:,tu:g l::icl: AJ:o-GC 1s d1scus,.t>d :1e1e. as
appropriate, \\'t'.h further details rc::gard111g the l'P 9000 ,w:iil:,hle e!sew:1ere'
The OPS conc~:1:rates VOC,', :in a two-sta_!',! trap cor.s1s:1n:'. of discrete Ca,bo,ie\·,~ Sill :ird
Carbotrap C adsorbent bed< The ad,:orhe11E are hou,ed in a :iar:ow-bort :.' la,, tub~ t-:elJ :it -10 "C,
by a Peltier cooling device, during s:uqile c:.olle:.:t1on The 40 11111rntt: s,1111pl~ cul !cct1or. period (at
i 5 cc/min) is followed by fla,h-heat:r.g (40 "C/sec) ot the t~ap to 180 'C The concer.trated VOG's
are swept off of the adsorbent bv a cou11ter-;low1ng str~~m of ult:a h,gh pu:tty heli:11:1 and
t~ans,iorted 10 :J-,e nP-1 colwnr. by a trans fc'r Jin,• heJted to 201) ''C
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The OPS and CP 9000 systems haw been ~1111il:irly conf1g:1red to :1rnv1de consisrencv ;n
operarin~ procedures, d;;t:i. analysis, and :r.;nnter.ance T:1e differences lw:w,·,·n rh• two ,y,L';n, ar,•
evident in the sample trappi:1g and sampl<' sp! 1tt:i:.,; syslt,:rs The CP 9000 ut:ii7,,s a pr:mary two·
~!age tra,1 hdd at -20 ''C imd a ~ernndary tr.cp (rcfuci:set) (;Oded '.o -I SC T us11:g 1tt,uid 1:itrogen
(L'.\I,). Th:: OPS utilizes a Peltic1 device :)t'1:1 to cool the :;a111p.e trap to -3U •·c for samp '. c focusing,
and to generate the 325 'C temperature needed for :rap deso:·b and purge cyc les. At first glance.
non-cryogen ~ystems may ~eem preferable: ;1owever. the trap cooling sys:ern 1:1 the OPS 1, r:o!
without drawback'i. Pelt.er device icing hes been e:1countert>.d Severa: tinws during regt:la:· ope:·,nic1c
Jue to elt:vakd liumidity i11 the :\TD40C t: ap ck,111'.Je: In :l.e sho:·t-ter m. !1:i:; :cc, fo1111:1tit,n retiuce'.'
the systems' ability to quickly change temperature, ca1:sicg delays i:i sanl!lle desorb and 111Jec!1on
(See Opemting Conditions). l.o:,g-!c,r;i~ Peltier ,c111~• c,111 c.,u,,e w:msior, . r,•st:l:ing 111 permanent
damage to the device and premature ;<.'plac:emen!. ll.fodifi~:itio:1s 1cnde :11 the foll of 19')3 to ai1 flow
patterns 111 the trap chai-:1b:?r may have so!vc:.l th~ pr0ble111, bu: ;l:is pheno1re11011 w: '.I be mo:11tored
closely durinr, 1CJ94
The CP 9000 system is eC]!Hpped with ~ si111pl" spilt,,, and dehe s appro:-:i1:1~•.dy equa :
sampl~ volu,nE>s to each colu111·1. while t11e OPS utiliLe, a Dee«n; sw,tch whic:1 allt,ws the eff: uent of
the BP-I column to initially flew, to t:1e PLOT ~olu,1:n. Both svst<:'nh utiL/c Al:'.\ PLOT cuL,n111s.
however, Pcr~in Elmer spcc:fi::s a l\a_SO, wash. \vhik Chro:1:pack ,pcc1r'1es a KC! wash. fh:s
difference m washes resu'.ts i i: alterer! Pl.OT cdu:n:1 el11t1nn ,1rd~: :1etw~ec the t\VO sy-:te1m wh1 ,c
the RP-l (OPS) .rnd Dn-1 (CP 9000) ebtion order~ are ide:1110' :',1: 1rl,,11•1fied ,,eab:
The Deans switch l'll the OPS is pnei:rnat;c:illy aGtivated afk: 2-'.11efl1:,, I- i-pe11tc11e h:,s e!ukd
from t:1e Bl'-! (approx i1:iately 12 mmates), and tile 5Jmple 1s rJ1:td, v1:i a short tra i1sfcr col,111111, ro
the seC0r.rl FfJ) for ~naly~1.<; heg111111:1:' wi1'1 he,:.1ne In 1:1e,)ry. th' 1:si, nf' ~ De~ns sw1t~h sho11 id
prolong thc, PLOT c:olun,c lif,•tirne s:nct> h;-wier ('-16) ,,o·,·.pound, are ·.l11Ju~i11 •o ck·staldize Pl.OTtypc columns. We have :wt noted ~pecific PLOT ,;olL111n pc:rfor111;111c:e prnb;e,:1s due :,, t.:'<pos ,11e t,;
heavy compounds o:i the CP 9000, but shc1:ld this occur. an cpt•on,d D,:;1ns switch i:; :1ow avai:abk
for insta:latioc on that .wstem
A :r.odel 78-30 TOC zern-a1r generator (Halston, llaverhil:. [\•IA) 1s e111ploy~d to generate dry.
c:ean. hy<lmcarhon free a:r fo, ~1:,c ,v1th the OPS s111ce that ,ysle:n cons umes ,:1gn1t'1cai,tly more
c.ompressed r,ir than the CP 9Cl00 This )_',enerJ:or allows Ion:,:. p,>.:iods of 111t,·rve1:t1u:1-fie::> 0;1,>.r,1:ion,
and has proven tu be rn efficient that it is now abo used to supp!v tk CP 9000
Computer H:1nlwa1·e/Softw:1re Oi'scription

The Auto-GC coctrol systi:m ~1.-cd bv t::1: C'TUEP ~:11 p'. oys 1B1\1-PC v.,1:ipa,1bk co:np11 r~r
platforms, l\1S-DOSG(, and W1:dows( 1) operating svst~mY. ~nd 1:1sk-spec1hc sotiwa:·e :1J1r:1c.1:1or.s
Data co:lection. proccss1ng. transfer, a1:d s:o:·a'.'.C c,~111 :ns:" the bu!k of ti:,.\ rou t1:1e. :n;Js Da:,,
..:ollc:<.:t:on .cnd proccss:ng 1:; pe: ~o: m~d wi :I: Tu1bochrom;:t:[1 ( PE\ielson. Cu:J~:·111:u, C,\ J suftwar~
This p~ckage collects da'.a from a Perkin-1.:1:1:..:r ')00 S·~:ies d:git:il int·~r"ac~ and p<!:"forr:1s peak
1dent1f1cation. 1r.tegrat1011, and quam1f1cat1on Data is 1:1:t1a:ly s:or~c 111 a "home" d1:·ectory ?,:1:1
copied to a "stag:nr:" d1rectorv for autnma:c,: transfe, to :he A:r M0rc1to:·1nc, d1\·,s1ons co111;1ukr.
which provides a rea!-11111e view of system op~rntion withn:1'. :~q,11nr; g on-s1tt> preser:cc
Data !ransfer is pe1formed by coorJi:iatin'.,! a:1 cve1:t ti:1:e1. W,1:dow:; Crnn (Chris N~,~bold,
Rod:est::r. NY), .tnd a rc111ol<.: rnm;Jutcr con trt•I pa,k:-igc. f'CAny\·.he;;; (PCA) for \\'i:ldcnvs@
(Symar.tec, Cupc,t:co, CA) In l'CA t~~ms. the I !OST 1,. polled by !he RF\10TE l'CA 1s ru:i 111
hos:-1node a: rhe 1n;.)ni:o:-in2, si~e a'.lowin2, :1 rer~lC!te sy';fl~:r to (01 : 1;c.:r via phor.e 1tae :trd ~~ssu1~1G
remote control. The c!\'C1't ti:1,cr (Cron) r:rn:1i:1g 0:1 tile :-c,n,tc systc:111. la:md1es PCA ar
predetermmed times sr:ec1fy1cg a co111'0: sc:·1pt a::d cpcraucg par~m..:rcrs l'CA establishes a
conn,~cti,):1 with the rroi:1ton11g site com;1ukr. pc,fonns a:1 111,artence:l tr:111,.fcr of data f:",,1,1 the ho5t
to th,• rer.10t~ systc11:. and thcr. terminates t'ie co1:ner.:101: rlnt'.1 raw ct~t:t •·o: t: ,1:oi:1:1to[,r?.111
gene:ation, and rnncemration J.1ta for a:ialy tic:cl t.>L', are Ii a'.1,foneJ th:c!c: ti:ne, :Jadv.
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Auto-(JC systerns for amhien! :1~onttonng ge:,erate :arge qeant:tie'.=: of daL1 , 0n the orde:- of i "
\ilc?,ahytes (Mb) per day (wben per·orming hourly :malyses) Th;s 1s based on a d1aa:-col111'.rn ru:1
with 20 Kilo 11ytes (Kh) 1)f raw c.ata, 5Kb of :esulr data. a 5Kh repor:, and p,~ss,bie lo.,•. or ;iddit10:n :
repor' files per column, per n:11. The d:tta :nust ':i,' ,,rchiv,•d. k!ei:1ete1eJ, and .:11.i'.yLed (JI: a 1eg.i;ir
ba:,i:; i:i unle: fo1 dec:s1ons on GC ,y<em ;;e1fo1111a11ce and :ur qu,di1y :u bo: 11,adc: Da:a ardLv1:ig 1s
accomplish<..:d by th<.: us<.: ut a pu:;t-prnc<.:s:,mg ,<:ript 1:;su:d t•J \fSIJOS This script cr;;ates a
duplicate of both ,l:c completed raw and processed date; on an mch1val storage device The preferred
device for data backup and off-h,,e storage is the Bcrnoull:(11; (lometa Rny, t:rah) ren1<)1•,,hle 111crl1;i
drive This device provide, 90Mb c)r mm,' of random access stor,1rc a:1d 1s r.ot or!v co111:1:irahlc 10 a
t:·aditional fixed disk system in performance a:ici d1:rahi:1ty. ba: heca,,sE' it e111;,loys a r,•1110vabk disk
111ediurn, it also prnvi::es a h:i:dy 1.ietliod fo, :nanur,.I t:'ar.sport of Luge q.ianti:ie, of d<1ta
Reliable hardwu:~ ~nd softwaro :ntcgrn'.1on :s <.:s:;on:ia! to data analysis. aad scv~:a: weak
!mks m thi, area have become cv1c:ent Both (iC packages hav•~. a: various :1111cs. cxpcncnccd
d1fficuhy rccnr:ni7.Jllf the hardware ":,,~y ", a device 111stal!ed ,,n the worbt:Hin:1 rn111p:1'.er'< paral:f:i
port, ne,essary for softw:irc operation (b the OPS. rhis frli ' 11re w.1s solvd by the ;;1sta!lati,)11 of a

st:conc.J paralld cotHilLHl!Cat:On!:" ;)urt. c..ledic1:kJ to the har(;\vare key, b ~1~ df)i.:01l: ing ver~ 1un~ u:·
T,irbuchromc (i.i,,. vcr:,ion 4 0) ai,· rcpurto,l to a,·tllt'. tlii:, pwble111 altogo:li<:1 Softwar•: a1:c.! l:ardwarc:
~ontlic:s which result :n PC "lockups" hav~ b·:cn u co::sta:1: rrobkm at !::as'. Hartford l1:srnl:ction of

hardwa:c-bascd "watchdog r<:sct cartb (MVS, lvkrrilllad, :siH) which r<:set tl~c sys:<:n 1f no
processor acnv1ty occurs for a set pe:rod o!' t1111~ (1e. 2 n11:1L:tes) has not only so,ved this prol'>!e •11 h1;t
has greatly increased d;,ta capt:.m~ and reduced the travel expei:se ;md t1111e rec:uired to manual'y rc:ct
the system.
T;1e appearance of :arr.~. r~ndoir:ly oct:ur:·in.:7. ''ncisi~ c;p ikcs i1as plag ~1ed ti1l.. PC a:·;soC1ated
with tlw OPS and :1a:, :iot :1::e11 d1:11 i11akd by po1\'cr co:1:.iici(111i:1g Al: huugh i111t1al rclic:' was
obtained by movi:1g the IEEE 488 interface care (rc,,ui1c•d for con:1ect10:1 to t'l~ PE 9C0 Series
interface) to a d1ffer,;nt cxpar1s1011 slot 11111:11:1 the l'C. tl:e prnbkm event:Ja :ly ret:i.ried and ha,
persisted despite extensive effort:,; These spi kes :1;ust be 1de111if 1cri prior to fi~:il d~t:i r,rncess1ng. :ic
the, may be m:st~ken for known co111pru:1d,; nr he,orne errnneous ,t1pp lemt>ntr, to ti,::· total VOG
values for the run Ocra;::iona' problems hav~ ar se,: wd: unp:urd h~•1:rl:,, fdc:s on both sy'.;tc1:1s
wl:crc, for a vnrie:y of ,_,;,so11s. DB-I rnb;nn Jata JS t:l'I ilva ,labk: for a gil'e:1 PLOT <;clu1:rn fiio. or
v:<;c versa. l\ dccisit>n ,t,md, to be mad:: regarding tr.<; validity of thcs,;- 111comrk:c hour i, files
The large variety of and 111:erco:1:1ect1ons hetween har.'.w~re anri ,n•':w.1 re rcrp:iri'd to ,)pera:e
:ln Auto -GC nt~tivork (i:l:t:lt~- t'.1at tech111(-rt'. expertisi:~ in c.0111put.:~;- ~yste111:, operatior:, :Jiagnosis anJ
!10:iblcshootii:g be read:ly r,vai!abk ,\:,:;(iciatcd k:1uwic dgc, uf ,:a:a acqu::,i,ior: :;y:,tcri1~.
11

chroniatography systcn1s an<l f..J:'-!rnistry also provt· us~ful ir: the accurat•.:: :-~cogninon, analysis an,~
corrcct:on of data ha:1dl111 6 p~obl~n's Io date, hardwa:·e.'sor:ware 1111::g,·.1:10:i prohle:11s with bor~ the
OPS and CP 9000 have abso;bed :nore 111~111•!10Lrs :l:;:n a:1y ot:1cr catt?;~i"l:·y nf ac:: iv1t1cs

Op!'r:tting Conditions

Stand:mi lab,1ra'.ory practice dicr;,ks boti1 the use o:' oxvge11 traps 011 Lu1 •1p1 essecl c:t: :icr
/iielium) supp lies to pr,'sc:v,'. column ,tation«ry ph«'.•e i11teg:itv. and '.he cs,: of' ,k:;;,:cant-tvpe li1ye:-s
on :.:ombustion air suppli;;s. These tcchrnqucs arc rqui:<.:d on At:to,GCs wh:ch 1:wst operate rci:ab:v
fo~ long ;ier:ods while a:ia:tende,i A:1 1nd1ca:1ng des1cG,1:t 1:1st:il ie:i :bw:1st1i~:1111 nf the lhlsro11 ~ir
supply insures r, d<'w poT. t of less '.Len -50 "C, wl:ich is re quired by th,: OPS to p1c:v•:nt P,::r:et!11~akr
damage:
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Many operating parameters and software options associated w1th Auto-C,Cs must be user
selected or ad_justed to optimize performance, while statutory cons1derat1ons dr.ve other choices. As
noted earlier, VOG sampling at the East Hartford PA\,fS site is recpiired dming the months of June,
July an<l August with a minimum frequency of 8 samples p~r day. In an at:cmpt to currdatc VOG
data more closely with meteorological parameters and critt!ria pol:utant data, CTIJEI' opted :o sample
on an hourly basis In add1t:on to improvinr, the un1for:rnty of data gener:..ted, t:1is ~hor:er sa:npli'.1_1~
frequency simplifies quality assarance practices which dicta:e calibra:ior: urn.le:- aclu:1: uperali:ig
condit10ns. Calibration and blank analyses of three hour durat:on woulc 1101 only req1:1re inordinate
manpower, hut would also result in the loss of much amh1ent ciata, therefore. hourly s~111;>11ng wa,;
selected
Trap/own tcmpcrature considerations and analytirnl rt!quircments are such that both At1luCiCs can draw ambient samples for only 40 rnmutes out of each hou: In orrle: to insure hourly
representativeness. sampling 1s begun at tive minutes after the hou:- and co11:11wes until I 5 1111nu:,~s
before the hour. This timing sequence was chosen not only for represe11t;1tivenes:; but also to al,ow
for some "creep'' due to timing shifts that may occur over ti:nc (Sec UC Hardll'arc).
As noted, Turhochror:1e software rrnvides the necessary data collect1on and :m,ce,sing
control, and a "user-friendly" environment for the opera:or. Althou!_';h Turbochro ,11e provides lim:ted
functit,nality for post-run Jala analy~i~, it w:,s ~o:111J tu ':ie supe1 io: lo C:1101'.1pack :'vksa1~(!!1 suftw.ire
used by the CP 9000 system The CP 9000 data handling syste:1'. wa:, converted to Turbochrnme 111
1993, allowing complete data compatibility between platforms and pruvidcng a ;;011,islcnt user
interfact: for both systems. The resulting syskrn/report unif011:1ity has significantly aitit:J Ja'.a
analysis and personnel training.
Although both systems had been operated m tandem for over 600 homs before Turbochrome
was adopted as the sole operating environment, a s1gnif:can: port1or. of the comparative da,a used 1n
the preparation of this report was derived from a six clay period in >love111b•:r of I 993.
Intercomparisons of the two systems were g~eat!y srn1p!ified once they began produc:ng :1111form
report, and comparable chromatogram, For example, nO!e :he sys:ens' .<i:1•,britv 1n th):r ah1htv to
resolve peaks in a 40 component calihration standard (figure I) Run to :un ,a:iati,111s occur but 1:
appears that ho:h .systems resolve peaks ec;ually we'I at amhien: cnnce:1:rat1cns. Tb,s indicates th,tt
low temperatme refocusin!'., with cryogenic fluid is not absolutely necessa,v srnce the OPS can
basdine-n:solve most of the targeted wn:puu11ds a:1J separate the remainder at least as wcli ns the
Cl' 9000. Note however that P-pinene is thought to become fragmented in permeation-style dryers'·
and that a preliminary analysis of amh:ent data from 1991 inci1c3teci that tl:e r:1urnal p.1:tecn of both
pinencs was identical to that of benzene, toluene. a:1d isopentane, whid1 an.: mobile sc,i.:rc~ rclakd,
making it unlikely that the ide:1tificd p::ah wcr:: indeed, pincncs. As a :·esul:, we do not ~urrcr.lly
identify either a- or ~-pincne on a routine :Jas1s
S:r,ce the CP 9000 exposes hnth rnlt,mns 10 the Lill rn1:ge of C' 2-C,, c,,mpn11nds, 11 is rnl
St11prising that one or more targeted gases appe~r on both folunns a:1d, ,ndeed. 14 sucli instances
have b:?cn identified. Simultaneous o;;..:ration of both systcms (July, I 'l()J) confirmed th.ii '.he many
of these · doubly" resolved compounds were b~mg propcr:y iccnt:ficd An except10n 1s 2Methylpentane, for which Ch~ompack recommends using the PLOT col11111n valaes for C]L1ar;:1flcat:on.
A!though 2-Methylpentane, in the calibration standard, is we'I resolved en the CP 9000 s PLOT
column, it appears tu co-elute with an unknown rnmp,iund under wnbien! rnnditions. Figun: 2
shows 2-Methylpentanc PLOT column values from the OPS with results from both the l'LO"J coiumr.
and Ofl-1 column of the Cl' 9000. No•e the relatively :o:1stanr agreement h~tween the OPS PI.OT
col1,m11: value for 2-Methylpentane and the DB- l co:t11111, ou'put fro111 tl:e CP 90')0 However, PLOT
columr. values from t~c !wo ,yswms show increasingly div(!rgcnt valu(!S a, the concentraLon
increase~. mos: probably due to co-e:urion Therefore. 2-\-letlwlpentan~ values frn11, CP 9000
sys:ems should be ,ierived from the DR• I cola:1:n
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Although the Auto-GCs nm cont1nuously for extended periods of time without intervention,
mainten:mce considerations such as compressed gas consumption, data storage limits. air ge:1erator
maintenance, and chromatography workstation ,)perat1on/mamtena11ce, require on-site visits Our
experience has shown that semi-weekly site visits are the norm for the OPS, while the C:P 9000
system requires more frequent mtervention to ma111tai11 the LN, supply Comprc~serl gas supp It es are
closely monitored throughout the sampling season (June, July, August), as exhausterl gas or LN,
supplies have consistently been a leading cause of data loss The CP 9000 consumes LN: a'. 8 rn:e
of approximately 100 lttcrs per day. 6200 liter tanks of hy<lrogt:n and hcliun: an: consumed slowly
(approximately 60 to 90 days) by both systems, as is compressed nitrogen which is employed or.ly
by the CP 9000 system Altl10ugh the air generator car. theor~tica!ly operate tmat!ended for 14 d,.ys,

surge-tank draining and inspection is performed on a weekly basis wh:le inventory111g gas supplies
Operating parameter values for both systems are shown in Table I

TABLE 1
Operating Parameter Comparison
="PARAMETER

-·-

...

...

.

. - .,

----·

...

~,,

OPS

CP 9000

Sample Rate:

l 5cc.'mm. for 40 mm.

20cch111n for 40

GC Oven Temp. Range

46 - 200

FID Temp.:

250 "C

250 "C

Valve Temp

175 "C

175 "C

Desorb Temp.

32~ "C

He Prt!ssurc

120 kPa ( I 7.4 psig)

300 kPa (43 5 p:;ig)

H, Pressure

103 kPa ( I 5.0 ps1g)

150 kPa (21.7 ps1g)

Air Pressure

l 59 kPa (23 0 ps:r,)

ISO kPa (21 7 ps1r,)

Column A

PLOT 50m x 0.32mm ID
Al:O, with Na:SO, Wash,
Su thickness
Flow 2.5 ml/mi!l

-·--

4(, - !ROT

'
i 2SO T

BP-I 50111 x 0.23nan JD
I.Ou Coating,
Flow· 2.3 ml/min

Column B

-----

°c

...

-·

tntn

···-

PLOT 25m x 0.32mm ID
! Al,O, with KCI Wash.
i 5u thickness
Flow 2.9 ml;111i11

I

DB-I 60:n x 0J2n:m ID
I Ou Coating,
Flow· 1.5 ml/min

---·

A final operating condition concerns the "111111:111u111 a1ea reject" which is sdect<:d tu p1event
the integration of p~aks bdov,1 a threshold conccntratio:1. This factor may be determined by
calculanng the area equivalent to the reqt:ired m1111111um d;!tectton level (MDL) For example, 1f a
I .0pphc standard has an associated peak area of 15,000 mV l~ec and a t.:rgt'I MDL of 0 Sppbc 1s
desired, the minimum area reJCCt wo,tld be 7,500111V!sec Peaks with an area (co·1centrMio11) below
the reject limit will not be i11tegrnte<l or 1dc·ntif1ed. The an:-1 tl!Jt!Ct should :l'-' co,qiard to basc:ine
deviations as observed in "blank runs or ckan ambient n111s :n order to ensure tl:at the reJs:ct area 1s
sufficiently (2 to 5 times) above the observed baseline noise (Figure 3)
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Quality Assuranre
Quality Assurance (QA) activities to date have centered on problen1 prevention with emphasis
also placed on ascertaining the accuracy and prcc1~iu11 of collected data. Quality Control (QC)
cons1derat10ns begin with specific maintenance techniques st1ch as leak checks. scrubber trap
maintenance, and system cleanliness. QA progresses mto areas such as performar.ce audns,
quantification stanrlarrls, determination of MD Ls and a,sessment of retent:on time st,1bility
Determination of part per billiun co11centrat1ons with GCIFID t<.:chr.ology 1s n:adily achiev,:d
but precautions to ensure system integrity must be taken. In addition to the previously mentioned
particulate, oxygen, and moisture remov111g precautions, liak testing wa~ performed or. an "a~
needed" basis and "blank" samples were nm 1m111ed1ately after most calibranon st?.ncfards Both
~ysterns remained essentially leak-fr._,c during 1993 and blanks were acceptabl'-', with the OPS
showing only a few peaks in the smgle ppbc range (See Figure 4). ~o blank n:n data is available
from the CP 9000 data collected under Turhochrome, but has previously been puhl1shcd-'
High quality calibration gas in suff.cient quantity was not readily ava:lable un:il the SL:mmer
of 1993. At that time ManTech Environmental Technologies (Research Triangle P,1rk, NC) ddiv"red
a high pressure cylinder of c,1libration gas as part of the US EP/\ s !'AMS QA program. Although
this 57-component gas was intended to serve only as a reten11on-t1me standard, the CID.El' had the
cylmder independently quantified for 44 com;,01.:nds as no other su1:able quan:if1ca11on standard was
then widely available. The independent quant1ficat1on was made by C,C/l\·1S usmg star.dards
traceable to the National Tnstitute of Standards and Technology (NIST)
In the Fall of 1993 we participated in two national proficiency m:dits tha: r'-'qu,red the assay
of a 27-component and a 32-componcnt gas, abo provicl'U by t\,fonTcch Since no other
quantification standard was ava:lable, the mdependen'.ly ce~tified values fro:11 the retent1on-t1me
standard were employed to generate response factors Two audi:s were performed on rhe OPS a.,
part of this proficiency test. Results were d1sappoicting with the percea: er:-o: for the first a-idit
ranging from -47.2% to +36.6%, while! the second audit indi~atcd t:1rors of -64.6% to -'-40.2%
Results for most compounds in each of these checks were 111 the +/- 30% range.
Subsequent to these proficiency audit,, \-fan Tech supplied (luant:ta'.ior. data on each of the
compounds in the high-pressure, retention-time standard. When response factors were calculated
usin3 this set of rlata, the results of the first audit improved, with 17 compounrls within +/- I 0% and
21 compounds within -/- 25%. llie second .:udit improved with all 32 compouHds falling within the
·/- 25¾ range and 20 of those compounds within +/. I 0% Two observations can be drawn fro:n
this experience I) current Auto-GCs can be operated to meet the prescribed +/. 25% acn:rncy
requ1rement7 set by thc U.S. EPA, and 2) properly p~eparcd, ,table qua:1t1tat;on standards :mist be
readily available 1f Auto-GCs are to be successfully employed GC accuracy 1s totallv dependant on
calibration standard accuracy
It has been noted that tk \-fanTech rcter.tion ,taada1 d dcn:onstrakd severe attenuation of the
heaviest compounds, beginrnng with ethylbenzene (111 16 of 18 runs). This behavior was i11ter111itte1.t
a~ one analysis of the standard would show attenuation while :he analysis 1111med1ately following
might not (Figure 5) Potential causes for this attenuation are transfer-line adsorption of the he?vier
compounds, or pressure-regulator/sample introduction system co11ta111in:1tion. Since the ManTech
4uanlitation cylinder did no! display this same phcnomcnon, an :n-housc contamination or tcd1aiq•.1e
problem is suspected. This situation will be closely monitored in I 994
The procedure for dcterminmg a sysre:11's MDI. rt>commended by the US F.PA calls for
replicate analyses of a range of low co:1ce11trnt1on st~ndards 7 However, this approach is
problematical since single ppbc l~vel standard, containing a significant :ium:icr of t:ic PA,VIS-targi:t<.:d
compounds are not only expensive but may themselves also lack the req,11site acct:racy :vtDLs in
GC systems are considered to be a function of the syste:11's signal to noise ratio a:icl can he
approximated by determining the area of typica: noise peaks on a blank s.:111;:lc or si:ri'-'~ of blank
samples
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A baseline analysis routir:c is ava:la'J'.c 111 ·1 ,nboc:1:0111c. al low?J:g the chrn111atographer 10
select a rcprescnta'.1vc sccuc-n of baseline, and ce:cr1111:1c .1 N,11sc Threshold (VI) a:1J a:1 Area
Threshold (Al). Sections of baseline f:om :imb1e:1:, c,1!i')ra11cn, and ol~d ru:is ret;in1 s11:11lar resul ts
for recommended Kl and AT values hgc1re 3 illustrates a scct;on of :,asc:1nc. ;ts parent
chromatogram, and the >IT and AT value$ returned by Turbo,hrome The AT of 68 m\'tss:c
correlates to a concentrat1011 of 0.034 piJbc for a respo~se factor of 2000 l01:1ally, in orc!er to
minimize the inclusion of "noise·· peaks, the AT was set at I 000mV /sec wh;ch elfect;vely ,crcened
ou• peaks e(Juivalent to appmxim.lte\ 0" pphc The AT used :n art.1al d:Ha collection fal!s wdl
below the 1.0 ppbc 1'1DL set by the US EPA for C2-C 10 rn1:1pot;nJs F.:1t'ie1 rev:ew of :he i\·1DL
is ungoiag, with the possibk result cf utiii1.:ng a k,wt;1 r-.-1DL (1 i:. C I pp'.Jc) in the fu,ure
Currently availabk r~tcr.tioa standard, lack th~ "mgc of conccnt:arn>n, nt:cdd to make th~m
truly useful. Standard;; with uniforn; ( I0-3/J;1phc) concentrations may assu•·c operatDr, that the1:
systems are properly qaantifying compo1m:ls or.Iv if the:e ,s ahso:111e cont1dence rh:i: no r:ohlems
exi$t wah elution order. but th:s has not been :l;e ca~e Three or mo,e ckcrete roncent:·Jtioni; or
1a11ges should be used i11 future reter:tion standards (t g, 5-IOppbc:, 20-30ppbc, and 5O-C-Oppbi:) with
compounds 1,4,i, IO . having the :ow-:st conccnt:atio:1s, co:1,pounds 2,5,,U : having middle
concentrations, and 3,6, 12. havil,g the h1g:1c,t conce:11:at10:is. Proh e1c1, w1:h 1111,Hica:1fy1ng closdv
eluting compounds wo:ild be greatly reduced if the c0n1co1J1' r's occured 111 t:1e st.1n,fard J!
sufficiently varied co,1ci:>11tr:itio11s or, alternativdy, we,e av::ilctb !e in th:ce se1i.;iak s'.andard:;
Reliable: elution order idcnt:fication, nccc:;sary for long-tc:11;1. crn;nolkd :,11:dytica'. co1cs:stcncy. ,s a
PAMS program clement that cccds improvc:i:c.:nt
Veterm1r.at:on o: to:al method pcrforn•a:1ce 11: Au'.o-GC systems 1s co111p!ic:1t•cd by th•~
presence of a variety of targe: compounds, use of :11u:11p:e coL11nns. ar.d rotent1al for loss dt:e :o
leaks or inefficiencies in sample t:-app1ng Th~ stand:mi for syst:!:11 perfo:;11,i11ce h:is !wen ··:wd::
cvlinder" samples preriared hy thlfd-partv sources These m1xtt;rrs IYl'"1nllv coa'.ai1 2" 10 50
compounds, ?.t levels from 2~ppb,, to 40ppbc 11:it:al!y. ti1c) rnnc,~;1t:·3tio11s are not k11ow:1 '.v,, the
chro1natographer, ns is typic~d in an auLl:t scen,cio 0111..·e ev:1luah:J. the :e~~L.t:s cf t'.1-.! ~tudit a:e
returned to the chro111atographcr with the actual co:icentranon values As is the case with re:e:1ti011
standards, au:.!i: :r.ixtures havr: .,cvc~al sho:-tc,..'1:1i:1gs for system pcrforn1:u;cc an;dysis I) tl:c
concentratio:1s arc similar throughout tb m;xtl:rc and. 2) !l:c 1•t;mbcr of rn111;-;ourcs 1s high
P~rfon;rnnce of FID-haser. (iC wstem-; ,, ha,e,i on dctcctnr lrn~anty ½'1lh r~spec• to cn,,cen,rat ,on
A calibra'.ion mixlu1c with the" proper r.cng1: of c:)nccn:rnt:ow; for :,,:\i:ral of Lic :a1g~t•:d co:i:po1 ,rd,
could be dcvisr:d such that its rcpli~atc ,:nalyss:s could prcvtds: both an asscssme:11 of sys:em
performance and assura:1ce that :\.-1DLs we:e being me: for a group :)f co1;1pounds S;1ch a mixture
has been s11fr;csted and 1s heirg refim;d 1n a wopt;ra!1ve effort 'ictw,;,'n several Nc1w f'ilt'.hnct ,tat?,
anJ US EPA Region I The prnpo:ced :i:1xture :s as follows
Ethylene
l'ropane
Isoburnn,'
n-buta1w
hopcntanc
n-pentane
lsoprene
2-methylpent,me

5;:ipbc
10:Jp!,c
lppbc
10;..,pbc
20;Jpbc
IOppbc
5p;,b:
5pph~
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2-mcthyl-1-pentene
:,-hexane
nenzene
Toluene
m,p-xyl::m:
n-nonane
1,2,4-tnme:Fiylhen?.enc
lJndecane

5ppbc
20ppbc
~pphc

20ppbc

!Oppbc
lppbc
!0pphc
5ppbc

These compounds cover tae C2.-C3, CS-Co, a:1d C8-C I I grn:.1;-is ;,t 1, 5, ar.d 20ppbc
conce11trat1ons On the OPS, the first nine co111p0ur(1s duk 0:1 the PLOT rn!u:nr:, while: the 111st
seven c::ut::: un the DB-I cob11111 Co1npou1a.l :,dec:ior. \\as :nadc ba:;d on ca: ::,on nun:bcr,
avatlab:lity tn standardizcd cor,ccntra11011s (i c. ~HST). and u:d1ty as a retcn:101: time ,r.,,rl;er for
relative retention time calculation
As the performance audit program mature,. goai, and ;.,:ocedu1cs wil : undn.1bkd !y cvdvc: to
improve thc data quality fro:1: Aulo-GC syslen:s Add:no:1a:ly, 1t is cxpcc:cd tha: cal:b:a110:1
procedares and rcte:1t1on time star.dares wi.l evolve :o s~rve more r:ian a single purpo,,! For
example, caltbrauor. standards should ;iss1.st in :he ve11ficat:on of pe:ik ,del'l,c:cat:011, d,)tt,r:rin~
de~ector linearity, ass~ss lon£;-ter111 :;tabitiry

;-!ct~

as~~ :~! ic £,t:.ugi:1g overa'.I syst(.)1c precisioJ!

COM:LLSJ0:'1/S
Onth of the a11tn111atec g;,_s chron'.atoguph:c sys:er:1, descnlw:i in ,h,s cocrparal:ve rt,porr ,a:1
meet the lJ.S. EPA's enhanced moni'.ur,ng 1equ i1e111ent~. ·1 hc:y ~,uth puss,::, ,1ucqu:,1,.: ,,,:•1~11:v1ty lo
d,.-tcct single pail per bill:011 carbun kvds of the 1,ug•~tc:d cu:11po:111d:; w:thtn the spc;:1ficd + 1- 25%
accuracy limits. Althoagh we hav~ not been able w sattsfo:torily c:xa:1:,re tbe rcpcatab:l1tv
(prccisio:1) of these systems, ;.,~1111anly because adequale ()A s1.111dards have only recent;v become
:wailahle, 1t appears prohahl:.> :hat they b,,:h can meet the :·e<111,s•te 7.C'-': r,,lative s1:mdaal deviation
rare.et
Hardware component reLability is sufficic::1'. tu :dlmv both system:s to op•:r:,tc' as contil:t:ous.
near real-time monitors whici1 can be succcssL1!ly opcra:ed by slal::-!~vcl 1110•11:oring person:i~i
Ho\\·ever. systen1~ utihzin~:. r:·y()~r~;1'.c fluids are nhH~ 111~-:cH i:1tens1ve £-:1:,~ 111::\y be b~st suir~cl ~o,

laboratory analysis of 11 car:ned 11 nir s;,,unplcs ~kn1-c:·y0ge:1:c sy>t~ t1:s npp1:dr tu bt: i>:~ti.:1 s~11ted fur
ueployment at re11;otc, Lmn:a:rn::d sta'ions
Agc:icics cndeavor:ng to construct t\utc-GC 11e:11,o:·ks sho;ild ::>·~ar ii: 1111:1~ t:ic n~ed !O
concurrently create reliable ?.ulomated d:uc. re:emetry systems of their nwn. ,m~e ",urn,~y" ws:e1:1s

for tr.i, purpose do not ~11:rently ex:.<t Note to:i, that '.;;hor .11:rl car1tal ,,)st~ for relen.et •, and data
analys:s syste:11 developmi>nt ue :1,11 rns1g:1,f,c1nt
As Auto-GC tedrnology m:1:un:s. QA i:;sues :ak:: 0:1 ;:vc:, increa,i:1:,; Lili>Wl,c1:cr: Ha:Jwm~
performance and system umformity issues will be re.solved 111 t:,e very ne:,r tutt:re. b:1: rhe quality of
VOG dP.ta will be proportional to thr quality of cal1hra:irn, s:~n<brds rw:,iL1blt> I: should :;c noted
that su:c::- ozone is :eg ional in nature, acd pr,·cursor data wil' be req1:11c,d frci:1 a larg,· network,
op::r:.itc<l by variu•J:; ag~:i<.:1es, the w:rfornHly of Q.\ :-.tandrucb wil'. d:i\'e tins r:ctwo1 k\ dal:, preci,10:1
It 1s mcumbent u;:,0:1 the lJ S tl'A lt1 coordinate :he s,1;i:1\· of :11)!h ,,1,a:11y. u:1,fo;111 ()A <t:rn,fards
for a-; long a,, rhe VOG 1:etworl; 1s operation:;[ 1:· :h:s " ,ut dd:1~ VO(i d,1ta from vari,,us ;;gc;1c:r,,:
in the enhanced monitor,ng program v.ill not be co,1,paiablc- and. no 1:1atte, wh::t cletect;"n ;evels or
accurai.:i~s ar~ achic!ved rndiviJua:ly, the ,:ala will have: ,11:le r~s!iellt, i! val:urty/_.,<.:flilne:;s.
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ABSTRACT
Over a period of nearly six months at two sites in Houston, Texas, automated continuous
ga~ chromatographic (GC) systems collected one hour amhient air samples and analyzed
them for the 55 ll. S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) designated ozone precursor
hydrocarbon compounds. A total of 6887 samples were collected and analyzed. During
this study, rigorous quality assurance activities were instituted to maximize the quality of
the data. Ba:;ed on the results from these activities, preliminary estimates of combined
accuracy for most of the 55 compounds fell within the 50-150 percent recovery or ±50
percent difference range initially targeted. Precision for all hut one of the compounds
checked on a daily basis ranged from 8-21 percent relative standard deviation (%RSD).
Data capture was 94-95 percent. An initial assessment was made on the ability of these GC
systems to successfully analyze for the 55 ozone precursors.
INTRODUCTION
In the summer of 1993, the former Texas Air Control Board, now the Office of Air Quality
of the Texas Natural Resource Conservation Commission (ThRCC) sponsored the Coastal
Oxidant Assessment for Southca.st Texas (COAST) study that had as its objective
improvement of the technical ba~is for designing effective and cost-effective ozone control
strategies for the upper gulf coast area of Texas. As plans for the COAST study began to
develop. it was concluded that the acquisition of hourly speciated hydrocarbon
measurements using automated. continuous GC systems could be an important component
of the COAST study. Although observation of the EPA sponsored "shootout" involving
five different automated continuous GC systems left the TNRCC staff with the impression
that the participating systems needed further development before field deployment should
he considered, the deadltne for establishing Photochemical Assessment Monitoring Stations
(PAMS) was fast approaching. PAMS type 2 sites (maximum ozone precursor emissions
impact sites) require either the collection and analysis of eight 3-hour canister samples per
day or the operation of continuous GC systems. Since the canister approach did not appear
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to be feasible for T.'.'IRCC opcrntions, automated continuous (;C systems woulrl have to be
acquired for these sites.
The Perkin-Elmer (PIE) system was selected because it appear~ to offer two distinct
advantages for this work. Fir,t, the preconccntration (trnpping) of the compounds of
interest used a sorbcnl trap cooled hy a Peltier device. thus eliminating the need for
cryogenic liquid, on-site. Second, a Dean's pressure switch permitterl the utilization of
two capillary columns for the more effective chromatographic separation of the C2 through
C9 compounds. TI1erefore, as a part of COAST, two systems were subsequently
contracted for purchase and deployment.
One system was sited in East Houston just north of the Houston ship channel downwind of
fairly repn:~eutativc industrial and petrochemical ernis,ion~ (designated Clinton Drive) and
the other in the Galleria area of West Houston that is representative f0r heavy vehicular
traffic emissions (designated Galleria). Sampling and analysis were perfo1mcd for the 55
EPA designated ozone precursor compounds. For this project. tJ1e Radian Corporation in
Austin pun;hased and deployed the systems. They also provided data and overall
management for this project. Consolidated Sciences, Incorporated (CONSCI), located in
Houston, handled all (iC on-sire activittes.

L~STRU~1E:-JTAL
The PIE automated continuous GC system was compo.,ed of a modified P/E Model ATD
4(X) automatic thermal desorher, a P/E .\fodel 8700 automatic GC equipped with dual flame
ioni1..ation detectors (FID) and a PC-based chromatographic data handling system. The
microprocessor- controlled ATD 400 trnppe<l samples on an electrically c<Xiled trap and
thermal desorbcd the samples directly onto the head of a GC column. The trap was
composect of a 3 I /2"x 1/4" o.d. quartz n1he packed with 60 mg of Carhopack C and 44 mg
of Carbosieve S3 solid adsorbent. /\ nafion® pe.nneable membrane dryer upstream of the
trap removed most of the moisture from the sample stream. Two capillary columns, a 50 m
x .22 mm BP-I (dimcthylpolysiloxane) and a 50 m x .32 mm PLOT (Al2O:ifNa2SO4)
partitioned the sample components eluting lo the FIDs. The columns acted in series until a
Dean's pressure switch, inserted between the two columns to redirect the rnlumn carrier
gas flows, was activated. At that point, column operation became parallel. The voltage
output signals from the detcdors were collected and processed by the 486 PC using PIE
l\elson's Turbochrom 3, ver 3.2, chromatographic darn handling software running under
\,ficrosoft's Windows environment. The entire system was integrated to provide a
compleldy automatic ~ample collection cycle. gas chromatographic analysis and data
colle.clion and handling. A Balston Model 78-30 TOC air generator supplied hydrocarbonfree air for the FID, purge air for the Pdlier cooler and a ~ourcc of the daily wmrol blanks.
Severn! modifications were made to the onginal systems prior to their deployment. All
~ampling lines were heated. The zero air purge flow to the l'elrier cooler was increased
from 50 ml ./min to 250 ml/min after sampling began to av0irl frost buildup. which had
been occurring on a regular basis.
OPERATIO1'
Data collection at the two sites began June 18 and continued through November 30, 1993.
Hourly ambient air sampling cycles, starling al the lop of eai:h hour, began with sample
collection for 40 minute~ on the ~orbcnt tube held at -30°C. fhc sample flow mte was 15
mL/min. Helium {He) carrier gas was then directed through the tube in the reverse
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direction and the tube ballistically heated to 325°C driving a portion of the sample onto the
head of the BP-1 boiling point separation column (the remainder of the sample is
discarded). As separation began on the BP- I column, the sorbcnt tube was held at 325°C
purged with helium for 5 minutes and then cooled to -300C to initiate tht: next sampling
cycle.
During analysis the column oven temperature, initially held at 45°C for 15 minutes, was
temperature-programmed at 5°C per minute to a temperature of l 70°C then ramped at 1Y'C
per min to 200<-'C and held for 6 minutes. At a predetermined time that would result in the
elution of the low hoiling point compounds through 1-hexene from the RP- l column onto
the PLOT column, the Dean's switch was activated to apply pressure to prevent the BP- I
carrier flow from entering the PLOT column instead diverting it to a second FID. An
additional carrier gas flow was then provided for the PLOT column to complete the elution
of the low hoiling compound~ to the first FIO. Total analysis time for this scheme was
approximate 48 minutes. Because the three units in the system were independently
controlled by microprocessors and communicated only by indication of ready status
signals, it became very important to closely monitor cycle timing in order to maintain
sampling .start times at the top of each hour.
The output signals from the FIDs were collected by the Turbochrom software which
performed the initial analysis of the data based on parameters set by the opcrntor. The
processecl data file,; were then stored along with the original raw chromatographic data
files. Each system generated 96 data files and approximately '.lO documentation tile, each
day totaling nearly 3 megabytes of information. These files were electronically transferred
to CONSCI's office in Houston where they were compressed for transfer to Radian in
Austin. The comprcss\!d files W\!r\! electronically transli:rred to a Radian computer on a
nightly basis. At Radian, the files were dccompresscd and stored in a data base. The
proce,scd data files were manually reviewecl hascd on "'Quick Look" ~ummary reports and,
if necessary, reprocessed. A final review of the data for validation purposes completed the
process. All of the contract operators and data managers involved in this project were both
very knuwledgeable and highly skilled in GC operations, VOC type analysis and data
handling.
Detailed field operation, data transfer procedures and a dc,criplion of the techniques and
tools clevelopcd to process, verity, validate and transfer the collected data to the data hase
are provided in companion papersl.2.3_

QUALITY ASSURANCE
Simultaneously with the <lata collection, a rigorous quality assurance/quality control
(QA/QC) program based on the PAMS QA rc4uircments promulgated in 40 CFR Part 58
on Fehruary 12, I 993, was implemented to ensure that the measurement data would be of
the highest quality. Oata quality oh_iectives (OQO) for this operation were:
• Precision, i.50 percent calculated as percent relative standard deviation
•Accuracy. 50-150 percent calculated as percent recovery or 1.50 percent calculated as
percent difforcncc
• Completeness, >80 percent (excluding daily calibration checb and blanks).
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Routine QC efforts wen:: used lo continually evaluate system performance, a, precision
checks and to rcdU<:c thc possibility of miss-identifying or not identifyin[': target peaks.
They also assisted in improving quantitation of these compound,. These efforts consisted
of initial checkout and calibration of each system at the P/E Regi0nal office followed by
recalibration on-site. Initially, propane and toluene calibration response factors were used
but a 12 component average response factor was developed in mid-July and used during
the remainder of the ,tudy. A clean air blank and multicomponent ( 10-13 components)
check standard were analy7.cd daily and a 55 component retention time standard was
analyzed at least biweekly. In addition, cycle timing wa, clo-ely monitored and adjusted
for time slippage to keep the sta1t of each sampling cycle at the top of the hour.
The QA :ictivitics included:
J) Generation of preci.~ion estimatf's using data from the multicomponent check standard
analyses.
2) Conductmg initial and final :,yst,,;ms and performance audits
3) Participation in ar. mtcrlahoratory comparison hased on an EPA supplied 57
component standard.
4J Participation in an intcrlaborntory comparison based on collocated ambient canister
samples.
5) Analysis of an EP.A !'AMS Proficiency Test sample.
6) Generation of accuracy estimates using data from the variuus QA activities.
The focus of the audits was a point-in-time assessment of the capahilities and potenrial
limitation of the mt>asurcmcnt systems in terms of I) potential contribution of the
measurement system to the measurement results. 2) quantitative performance at
cunccnlrntions near the concentration for th:: target list compounds expected m the field
operations,'.)) qua!1tativc anc quantitative performance near the expected detection limits for
the technology and, 4) quantitative performance for the target compounds in a potentially
heavy interference sinrntion (initial audit only).
The purpose of lhc 57 component and collucatcd interlaboratory comparison:;, ai; well as
rhc !'AMS Proficiency Test, was to document systematic biases that may exist between
lahoratories and with the continuous c;c systems so that such hia~cs can he taken into
account dming the data analysis phase of lhe COAST Project. The main oh_iective was to
determine the consistency in the idc,ntification of hydrocarhon species, fraction of NYIHC
identified and concentrations for individual species and total NMHC.

RESULTS AM) DlSCLSSION
Precision estimates and percent mean recoveries for 10 of 11 standards in the QC mix
(ethane, propane, batanc, hcxaue, octane, 1-butenc, benzene. toluene. cthylbenzene and n-propylbcnzcnc), analyzed Jaily over the operating period are shown in Tabk I. Precision
appears to he relatively good tor these compounds. For acetylene, both prcci,ion and
percent mean recoveries are poor possihly due to instability of acetylene in the canisters.
For the initial pt:rformance audits conducted by Radian's QA staff, the GC syste.ms were
challenged with four humidifieJ (67 percent relative humidity) samples consisting of an
ultra high purity (UHi') air hlank, a standard mixture of target compound~ in lTIP air, a
previously well d1aracterized ambient ai~ sample and a spike of this sample. Allot the
audit samples were delivered a! atmosph:'ric pressure to the nornrnl .~ampling port on the
main system manifold.
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The initial performance audit results al the: Clinton Driw site indicated that the autoidentification of the respective compounds was very eonsis!ent, i. e., qualita!ion averaged
85 percent. Recoveries generally rnnged from 60-80 percent of theoretical. At the Galleria
site, qualitation averaged 93 pen:cnt while recoveries generally ranged from 90-150 percent
of theoreticul. Recoveries were low for 6-pincnc and the trimcthylhcnzcnes ( 10-50 percent)
at both sites. More current information suggests that both ii- and H-pinene arc converted to
other compounds by the nafionc•; dryer and, therefore, have prohahly heen miss-identified
and miss-quantitated in this study. Bcla-pinene, for example, is now reported to be
converted to 1,2,4-trimethylbenzene, resulting in false or incorrect measurement of both
compounds.
The final performance amiits, conducted by TNRCC's QA staff, consisted of challenging
the GC systems with two humidified samples similar to the first two in the initial audit (a
well characterized ambient air sample wa~ not availabk to the T:--.RCC for this audit).
Fur thc final pcrfurmam:e uudit, the Clmton Drive GC system correctly auto-identified 51
of 55 components am! 5 I had n:covcrie:, in the 50-150 percent range. At the Galleria site,
all were com:e{!y auto-identified and 5 I had recoveries in the 50-150 percent range.
Recoveries were low for acetylene (Hi percent), isoprene (42 percent) anc! 1,2,,1trimethylbenzene ( 14-29 percent) at both sites, and for styrene (34 percent) at Clinton Drive
and 2 methyl l-pcntcne (14 percent) at Galleria. With these compounds, at issue may be
the que:;tion of whether they are stable enough to reach the GC system or reach it
chemically unchanged.
For the hydrocarbon inte.rlaboratory comparison, the GC systems were challenged with a.n
EPA supplied 57 component standard mixture, currently ~ing used usu n.:tcntion lime
eulibration standard in the PA.\ttS program. It contained the 55 compounds that arc targeted
for PA'vlS, plus decanc and undecanc, in 40 percent relative humidity air. This standard
mixture wa.< supplie,i to all the participating contractor laboratories. The standard mixture,
initi:illy analyzed by EPA, was also sent to Houston on August 18 where it was used to
challem?e the two continuous GC svsterns. Followiui; its return to EPA, the slundard
mixture~ was analyzed a scwnd lime lo determine its stability during the sample exchange.
Result~ of the analyse, were in fairly good agreement with the mean of the EPA initial and
final values. The relative mean difference.~ for Clinton Drive and Galleria GCs w,~re 8.7
percent and 2.2 percent respectively. However, the differences for individual species were
highly variable and the standard deviation for Clinton Drive and GaIJeria wcrc 22.4 percent
and 14.9 percent respcct1vely. The rcason(s) for this will continue lo be investigated.
Both GCs measured substantially higher concentrations of isoprcne and 2-methyl-2-butene
and lower concentrations of 1,2,4-trimcthylbenzene than reported hy EPA. Both C,Cs
reponed concentrations of ii-pinene and B-pinenc while EPA found none present. At
Cl inion Drive, isopentane coeluted with cyclopentane while these compounds were
separated at Galleria. The GCs did not analyze for decane and undecane since they are not
ozone precursors.
For the collocated inlcrlaboralory compari,on, collocalcd ambient samples were
simullaneously collected by each of three contractors at the Clinton site on August 18,
1CJCJ1. Each cnntractor supplied their own sampler which was cnnr.ected lo a common
manifold inside the sampling trailer. Three one-hour cani~ter samples were collectecl by
each participant beginning at 0700, 0900 :u1cl 1500 hours Central Daylight Time. After
aualysis by the individual laboratories. the samples were sent to EPA for analysis. After
analysis the samples were returned to the four laboratories for r~~analysis. These data were
compared lo data frnm lht: automated GC ut the Clinton ~ite fur tht: same hourly periods.
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Comparison of results for a 11umbcr of representative compounds from EPA's analysis of
the three scls of one-hour canister samples vc:rsu, thc Clinton Drive GC data for those
hours are di~playcd in Tahle 2. The c;c value.~ were in rea,onahly goo<l agreement with
mean EPA valtJes for the.se individ11al species from each canister sample collected for the
given hour. The mean relative differc.nces for all species with mean EPA values above 2
ppt>C were -20.8 percent, -28.3 pcn:ent and -18.4 pcr.:cnt for the 0700, 0900 and 1500
hour samples respectively.
The GC systems were also challenged with an EPA PAMS H~l'.rucarbon Proficiency Test
sample containing 27 component, in dry air.
The swnma.ry data supplied by the EPA for the PA\.IS Proficiency Test sample contained
the rcfcrcc values and the. mt:an of ,rnaly~es from the pruticiparing laboratories. Thi: percent
difference~ between these results amt those obtained from the two GC sites for eight of the
27 components in the test sample plus rhc average percent difference~ for all of the 27
compout:nts are presented in Table 3. The DQO for .:icet!·acy was met for all the
compounds except for 3-mi::thyl- l-but<::uc (-93 µerccnl and 95 pcn:cnL) al both sites.
CO:--JCLCSIONS
In general, both GC ~ystems performed very well. Wh1le a number of significant problems
were discovcn.:d during both the startup and the operation of lhcse GC system~. most of
these were eventually resolved ~atisfadorily. Data collcctiou averaged above 90 percent
for the entire period The auto-identification component ot the (iC data analysis software
appeared to function properly and the accuracy and prc.dsion DQOs for most of the 55
target compounds were met or exceeded. It is our judgment that the.se systems are capable
of producing good 4uality data in the! hands oi lrnowlcdgeablc and highly sk.ilk~ p,:rsonncl
(however, will they when handled by lcs., knowledgeable and skilled personnel?). Three
of the 55 ozone prcc1mor compounds (a-pinene, 1\-pinene and l .2,4-trimethylhen7ene) can
not be accurately analyzed hy this system when the nafion(•) dryer is employed. This
probl::m must be resolved if the EPA requirement for the :malysis of a!! 55 compounds is to
be met with this syst<::m. Tht: 1:oelution of isopcntant:: with cyclopcntane from the GC
system at the Clinton Drive site must abo be ad<ln:sscd, pos~ibly by replacing one or both
capillary column,
TNRCC uversighl of contractor instalbtioa. optimization and operation of these sys,ems
has proved lo be a valuabh: source of information for the fulurc cstuhlish1111::nt of these
systems at PA\.!S type 2 ~1tes m Texas.
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ABSTRACT
An inteilaboratory comparison study was conducted during the Coastal Oxidant Assessment for
Southeast Texas (COAST) project for measurement of ambient hydrocarbons in ordc~ to document
potential systematic biases among participating laboratories. The study consisted of two reference
samples. an EPA standard mixture and an archived ambient sample from Atlanta. and three ambient
samples collected during the field study by each of the three contractors at the same location and periods
The collocated ambient samples were analyzed by the contracting laboratory and by the Environmental
Protection Agericy Atmospheric Research and Exposure Assessment Laboratory, which served as the
referee laborato1y This paper describes the study protocol. and reports differences among laboratories
in compound identification, fraction identified, and concentrations for individual and total hydrocarbons.

lNTROl)llCTION
In the summer of 1991, a field measurement program was carried out in the Houston-Port Arthur
area as part of the Coastal Oxidant Assessment for Southeast Texas (COAST) project The purpose of
the COAST project is to develop a comprehensive air quality and meteorological database for the
Southeast Texa, which can he used to enhance the understanding of the relationship between emissions
and spatial and kmpc,ral distributions of pollutants so that air quality simulation models. and ultimately.
air quality management strategies can be improved
An important part of the COAST Project is the acquisition of high quality, ground kvel and aloft
speciated hydrocarbon data llp to six one-hour ground-level canisters samples were collected on
intensive study days at five sites in Houston and one site in Port Arthur, and analyzed for C, to C 12
hydrocarbon compounds by Laboratory C. Canister samples were collected aloft, and analyzed for C, to
C 10 hydrocarhons by Lahoratory B. Hourly speciaterl hydrocarbon measurements were also made at the
Clinton and Galleria sampling sites using automated gas chromatographs. Because hydrocarbon
speciation measurements were made by tlu-ee separate contractors, an interlaboratoI)' comparison was
conducted as part of the quality a~surance program for the COAST Project to document significant
systematic biases that may exist among participating laboratories.
Ilesides rne.asmements made
spc1,,-ilically for the COAST study, the intercornparison study also included sampling and an"lytical
methods that arc currently used by Laboratory D and Laboratory A to routinely monitor ozone
precursors and toxic air pollutants The specific objectives of the interlahoratory comparison study were
to determine the consistency among laboratories in the identification of hydrocarbon spccies, fractio:1 of
nonmethane hydrocarbons (NMHC) identified, and concentrations for individual species and total
1\'Tv1HC Addhionally, sample stahility and potential for sampling artifacts were examined

l:(Xl'li:RIMl!:NTAL
The laboratory intercomparison consisted of two reference samples a standard mixture supplied by
the Environmental Protection Agency and an ambient sample from Atlanta which was colh:cted by the U.
S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and archived by Oregon Graduate Institute of Science and
Technology (O<rl); and three one-hour ambient samples collected simultaneously by each of the three
contractors at the same time and location. The comparison samples wcrc analy:i:ed by the rcspcctivc
contracting laboratory and hy the H' A's Atmospheric Research and Exposure Assessment 1.aborarnrv
(AREAL), which served as the reference laboratory
The EPA standai d mixture is currcntly being used as a rctcntion time 1:alibration standan.l in the
Photochemical Assessment Monitoring Station (l'Ai\fS) program. It contains the 55 compound.~ tha• are
targeted for PAMS. plus decane and undecane. in approximately the same concentration for each
compound. Four aliquots of the PA,\tlS mixture were transferred from the main storage cylinder into four
separate 6-liter stainless steel canisters, first by filling the canisters \\ith zero humidified air up to 10 psi,
ihen by adding the PAMS mixture up to a final pressure of25 psi. Total hydrocarbon concentration did
nol vary among the four samples by more than 5 percent. The four calibration samples were analyzcd by
EPA, then distributed simultaneously to each of the four participating lalloratories The PA\1S ,ample
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laheled COAST4 was also analyzed by the automated gas chromatograph at both the Clinton
(Auto-GC 1) and Galleria sites (Auto-GC2). Upon their return, the c::tlibrntion samples were analyzed a
second time by EPA to determined the :,!ability of the mixture during the sample cxd1angc.
The archived amhient sample from Atlanta was originally collected in seven 32-1. tanks by EPA in
September I 992. The samples were composited into one master tank (350 psig) by OGI and divided into
three 15-L tank;. One 15-L lank (SP0-6) at 65 psig was sent to AREAL for analysis and distribution to
the other participants in the interlahoratory comparison The sample was then sent to each participating
laboratory in round-robin fashion in the following order B, EPA, C, /\, D, and FPA (second analysis)
The collocated ambient samples were collc\.'ted :,imullaneously by cad1 of the three contractors at thc
Clinton site on August IS, 1993. Each contractor supplied their own c;ampler which was connected to a
common manifold inside the sampling trailer. Under the supervision of the quality assurance contractor
(AcroVironment). thrce one-hour canister sumplcs were collected by each participant beginning at 0700,
0900 and 1500 C:DT. The ,;;amples were first sent to the re,,pective anal)1ical laboratories After analysis
by the individual laboratories, the samples were sent to EPA for analysis. After analysis by EPA, the
sampk:s were n:turned to the four laboratories for reanalysis. Data from the automated gas
chromatograph at the Clinton ,ite were also suhmitted tor the same hourly penod a, during collocated
sampling.
All data were submitted to the Desert Research Institute for compilation and analysis Each
laboratory was requested to suhmit copies of chromatograms and data report (spe-:ies identification,
retention times, individual species concentrations in ppbC, total identified and total unidentified). The
total concentration of identified and unidentified hydrocarbons that is reported by different laboratories
for the same sample depends on the particular requirements of the spon,or which determine how the
chromatographic data are obtained and processed. Rather than specifying a list of compounds to be
reported, each laboratory was requested to report those hydrocarbon species and total concentrations
that are required hy their re;;pective contracts The following are the project-specific measurement
objectives for each laboratory.

EPA (Ref I.ah)
Laboratory A:
Laboratory B:
Laboratory c·
Laboratory D:
Automated CiC

Speciation of C2 to C:, hydr0earbons, total :\°MHC and t0tal unidentified.
Nineteen toxic air pollutants, of which six are hydrocarbons.
Spl--ciation of C, to C:: hydrocarbons, total '.\MHC and total unidentified.
Speciation ofC: to C: 12 hydrocarbons, total :'.\1-11-IC and total unidentified.
55 P ,\MS compounds and total NMOC up to 1,2,4-trimcthylbenzene
55 !'AMS compound, and total '.'JMOC up to 1.2,4-trimethylhenzene

Analytical Methods
Several similarities exi;;t in the analytical systems and procedures used by the five laboratories. All
groups, except laboratory A, employe.d commercial gas chromatographic systems equipped with llumc
ionization detector, (GC-FID), a cryogenic concentration step, and computerized data acquisition
sysrems. Table I summarize, the gas chromatographic methods and conditions employe..i by the five
study participants. EPA laboratory Band laborntory D used essentially the same chromatographic
methods. The light-end (C, and C,) hydrocarbons were analyzed separately using a packed column, and
hydrocarbons larger than C, were resolved on a 60-meter by 0.25 or 0.32 mm ID DB- I capillary column
The three laboratories also use similar temperature programs. Laboratory C used a IOO-m by 0.25 mm
ID Petrocol DI I capillary column for the entire range of C 2-(\ 1 hydrocarbons. The use of a narrow bore
column reduces the column capacity, and appropriate precautions were taken by Laboratory C to avoiJ
introducing excess water which can affect peak resolution in the light hydrocarbon region of the
chromatogram Otherwise, the gas chromatographic methods employed by lab0ratory C are comparable
to the other three lahoratorics Laboratory A used an E::'.\TECH M-2000 cryogenic sampler for sample
concentration and delivery, a DB-624 capillary column for chromatographic separation and an ion trap
detector for quantitation.
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Automated, semi-continuous hydrocarbon spcciatiun was performed using a Perkin Elme.r ATD 400
concentrator coupled to a Perkin Elmer 5700 gas chromatograph. In this arrangement, ambient samples
are collected each hour over a 40-minute period on a sorbent trap ofCarbotrap C and Carbosievc S III.
The desorbed sample first goes onto a narrow bore BP-1 methyl silicone column Lighter compounds are
allowed to migrate through the BP-1 column onto an aluminum oxide and sodium sulfate PLOT cohnr.n
for separation. The BP-1 column eilluent is switched from the PLOT column to a restrictor and a second
Fl D detector immediately before the elution of hexane. Both columns arc then eluted into separate FID
to detect the compound of interest
Procedures used for instrument calibration varied among the groups. For calibration of the FID, EPA
used propane and laboratory C used propane for C 2 to C.1 hydrocarbons and hexane for greater than c.,,
while laboratory D used specific response factors for 63 compounds. The automated gas chromatograph
was calibrated against the average rcspon~e of etham:, propane, butane and !-butene for hydrocarbons
eluting before hexane and against the average response of hexane, benzene, toluene, ethyl benzene and
octane for all other targeted hydrocarbons. The systematic biases resulting from variations in FID
response among different calibration gases arc typirnlly less than 5 percent. The groups mentioned above
calibrated their chromatographs in volume concentration units (area response/ppbC) In contrast, the
calibration by laborarory B is in terms of mass (area response/ng) of neohexane, which is used as an
internal standard in each sample. For comparative purposes, Laboratory B converted their hydrocarboD
concentrations from µg!m' units to ppbC. A problem exits in selecting the most suitabh: conversion
factor(s). For a fixed volume concentration (pphC) the mass concentration µg/m 3 will vary from
hydrocarbon to hydrocarbon because the molecular weight/number of carbon atoms ratio is not constant
for all hydrocarbons. At I atm pressure an<l 25 "C, th1.: (µg/m 1) to ppbC conversion factor for methane is
1.5 and 1.88 for benzene. The conversion factor for propane (167) was selected by Laboratory B. If
conversion factors specific to each hydrocarbon are employed instead. the corresponding concentrations
will be up to 5 percent higher for alkane, 5 tu JO percent higher for ulkencs and cydualkane, and IO to 15
percent higher for aromatic hydrocarbons
Besides selection of the endpoint of the gas chromatographic nm, the primary factors that can affect
total measured concentrations include selection of threshold levels for peak integration and losses during
cryogenic concentration/desorption and surface adsorption within the inlet system

RESULTS
EPA P AMS Retention Time Calibration Sta11d1!~d. The PAMS retention time calihration standard
contains the 57 hydrocarbon species listed in Table 2 The table also lists several other compounds that
were reported by one or more of the laboratories (labeled Xn) Before comparing each laboratory's
results with those of EPA, El'A's initial and final analyses of the four PAMS calibration standards
(COAST 2, 3 and 4) were compared to determined variations among the P~\1S samples and storage
stability. The composition of COAST 2 and 3 were very similar. In both samples, .:oncentrations of
2-methyl-1-pentene, r1-pinene and l~-pinene were at or near zero. Instead of 2-methyl-1-pentene.
2-methyl-2-pentene (identified by EPA by mass spectra and retention time estimates) appeared in both
COAST 2 and 3 in concentrations nearly equivalent to the amount of 2-methyl-1-pentene originally in the
PAVIS sample. Surface-assisted rearrangement is the most reasonable explanation according to EPA.
Additionally. the concentrations ofisoprene, 2-methyl-2-butene and styrene were lower than other PA.MS
compounds which may indicate some loss of these compounds as well. Besides the apparent loss of
2-methyl-1-pentene, a-pinene and P-pinene, COAST 4 shows nearly complete loss of isoprene,
2-mcthyl-2-butcne and 2-methyl-2-pentene (much greater than in COAST 2 and 3) Repeat analysis of
the COAST J and COAST 4 PAMS samples over a two to three month period shows that the samples
remained essentially unchange.d. Therefore, the differences between the COAST samph:s probably
occurred during or soon after the samples were transferred from the main storage tank.
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Results for analysis of I' A\1S standard by each of the laboratories (normalized to the average
concentration of the four PAMS samples) are .-ummarized in Tables 1. Compounds that exhibited loss
over time or were inconsistently identifirrl by one or more of the laboratories were excluded for the
purposes of establishing mean biases. Thi.! 43 compounds indudl-<l in calculating the mean bias arc
indicated by asterisks in Table 2. For the four stable compounds reported by Laboratory A, the relative
difference~. (Lab x - EPA)'EP,\, between EPA and Laboratory A range from -16 to+ 18 percent, with a
mean relative difference of0 ± 12 %. The concentrations for COAST2 reported by laboratory B arc
consistently lower than EPA';; values with a mean relative difference of-I 7 .l. 2.8 percent The low
standard deviation indicates that the differences between Laboratory B and EPA are probably due to a
systematic calibration bias. The magnitudes of the differences are still marginally within the overall
measurement uncertainty of± 20 percent. Each laboratory reported two compounds not reported by the
other (2-methyl-2-pentenc and cis-2-hcxene for EPA an<l trans-4-rm~thyl-2-pentene and cis-3-hexene for
Laboratory B). Peak identifications need to be confirmed for these compounds since all four compounds
elute \vithin the same region of the chromatogram. The analysis ofCOAST3 by laboratory C also yielded
consistently lower values than EPA's with a mean relative difference of -15 ,r 6.9 percent. Thi.! consistent
bias between Laboratory C and EPA is nearly identical to the bias observed between laboratory B and
EPA Therefore analysis by Laboratory Band C should, for the most part, agree well. The differences
for three of the compounds. ethvlene (-72%). acetylene (-39 .7¾) and undecane (-58.6%), exceeded 3
times the standard deviation. Laboratory C did not report 4-methyl-1-pentene, and reported two
additional compounds. p-ethyltoluene and 1,2,3-trimethylbenzcne. On average, the analysis ofCOAST4
by Laboratory Dis in good agreement with values reported by EPA. The mean difference is -5 ± 8.4
percent Because laborato1y D llsed individual species-specific FJD response factors rather than an
average factor. there is greater variability in the bias for individual spelies than the previous two
comparisons. A small peak of about 2 pphC was identified by EPA as 2-methyl-2-pentene. while
Laboratory D identified the peak as 2-methyl- l -pentene. Laboratory D abo reported a-pincnc ( 1 6 ppbC),
b-pinene ( I I ppbC) and 1,2,3-trimethylhenzene (3 9 pphC), while El'A did not report the presence of
these compounds in the sample.
Analv.~s of the COAST 4 samples by the automated gas chromatograph at the Galleria site
(Auto-(,C2) were in good agreement with EPA (mean relative differences of0 ± I !percent).
Measurements by the automated gas chromatograph at the Clinton site were, on average, 9 percent
higher than EPA with a larger standard deviation of 18.5 percent. Much of the discrepancy is confined to
a section of the chromatogram from 3-mcthyl-1-butene to 3-methylpentane. Concentrations for the ten
compounds that elute within these two peaks average about 40 percent higher than EPA's values
Excluding these ten compounds, the mean bias is O ± 10 percent. In addition, isopentane coelutes with
cyclopentane within this region of the chromatogram for Auto-GC I. Both auto-GCs reported o.-pinene
and ~-pinenc while EPA reported none.
Archived Ambient Sample fi ,1111 Ath@.il Like the P AMS sample, the purpose of this sample is to
evaluate the comparability of analytical systems used by each of the laboratorie., The greater number of
compounds in the ambient sample anrl wider range of concentrations, especially near the detection limit,
provides more detailed evaluation of instrument sensitivity. Table 3 shows the individual and total
concentrations mca,ured by each laboratory for the fifteen most abundant species and ratios of the total
to El'A's value The means of the ratios for each species and standard deviations are also shown. Totals
are also shown for the 55 PA.v1S species, other identified C,-C 1., hydrocarbons, total unidentified, total
C 2-C :, hydrocarbons, identified >C,;-C 12 hydrocarbons, and total Cz-C 1, hydrocarbons. EPA's data also
include peaks that are identified by carbon number and compound type (i.e., paraffin, olefin, or aromatic).
EPA's ''generic" identifications arc based upon the chemical scrubber technique developed by Klosterman
and Sigshy (ES&T, Vol I, p. 309, 1967) and some confirmation by gas chromatography/mass
spectromet1J.
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The results for Laboratory A, I3 and D arc generally consistent with the analysis of the P A.t\1S sample
Mean ratios to EPA for the fifteen most abundant compounds arc O.84 ± 0. 08 for Laboratory A (3
species), 0.88 ± 0.13 for laboratory B, and 0.87 ± 0.26 for Laboratory D. Similar ratios were also
obtained by Laboratory Band D for totals of the PAMS and C2-C ,. hydrocarbons. While Laboratory C
showed a negative bias relative to EPA for the PAMS sample, the concentrations reported for the Atlanta
sample was, on average, 34 percent higher than the corresponding values obtained by EPA Laboratory
C's bias was less for total of the 55 PAMS compounds(+ 21.5%), considerably less for total C,-Cw
hydrocarbons ( l 1 7%), and negative for total C,-C: 2 hydrocarbons (- 6 8%). This trend indicates that
Laboratory C underreported the concentrations for larger hydrocarbons relative to EPA by 28 percent.
Differences were also large for the light hydrocarbons as well due to poor peak resolution at the C2
portion of the chromatogram. Laboratory C reported that 400 ml of sample was loaded instead of the
normal volume of I 00 to 200ml, resulting in excess water in the column that affected peak resolution for
the C2 compounds.
Collocated Samples from the Clinton Site The analysis of collocated ambient samples by each of the
lahoratories and the corresponding analysis by EPA is summarized for the 0700 CDT sample in Table 4.
The summary statistics in Tahle 1 are also shown in Table 4. Comparisons are appropriate to the
project-specific measurement objectives of each laboratory. The biases that were observed for the
analysis of the P AMS retention time calibration samples arc also evident in the analysis of the collocated
ambient samples. The mean ratios of each laboratory's values to that ofEPA's for the nineteen most
abundant species are 1.02.,.. 0.22, 0.90 + 0.11, 0.86 ± 0.14, and 0. 79 ± 0. 17 for laborato1y A, B, C and
D, respectively and cum :l O 26 for the auto-GC. These ratios are similar to those based on a broader
comparison of the total concentration of the 55 PAMS species.
For laboratory Band C, comparisons based on the total concentration of all identified C 2-C 0 (up to
n-decane) hydrocarbons (including El'A's generically identified hydrocarbons) produced more variable
results. The corresponding ratios are O 71 and 0.56 for laboratory Band C, respectively. Allowing for
consistent biases in the measurements, the distributions obtained by each laboratory for total
concentrations of identified hydrocarbon by carbon number are similar to EP A's distribution up to 8
carbon atoms. Beyond C8, there is a significant drop in the concentrations of identified compounds
repo11ed by all laboratories. While the disc.repancy between Laboratory B and EPA can be explained by
the grcat<:.:r unidentified fraction reported by Laboratory B (41%), Laboratory C reported only 8%
unidentified, which was a smaller fraction than reported by EPA. The original chromatographic data
were subsequently reprocessed by Laboratory C using a different peak integration threshold value (-2
instead of◊ on the HP ChemStation). As a result, the number of measurable peaks increased from 63 to
188. The total concentration of unidentified hydrocarbons increased from 19 to 172 ppbC, and total
NMHC increase from 251 to 426 ppbC (bias relative to EPA for the reintegrated data is 0. 76).
Evaluation of Sampling Artifacts. The cleanliness of canisters and sampling systems is essential for
accurate hydrocarbon measurements. Though the cleanlinegs of canisters and samplers is not specifically
addressed in this intercomparison, examination of collocated ambient samples provides some indication of
the potential for sampling artifacts. Since collocated samples were collected by each group through a
common manifold, compositional differences among collocated samples (based upon EPA's analysis of
the samples) are probably due to the sampling system. EPA's analysis of the collocated ambient samples
for the 0700 sampling periods is presented in Tables 4. The table also includes mean concentrations for
each species and coefficients of variation among the collocated samples. Uniformly low CVs indicate that
the samples were not significantly affected by the sampling system for the more abundant species.
The coefticient of variations for identified specit--s with concentration above 5 ppbC arc generally less
than 10% for 0700 samples. While sums of the concentrations of all identified peaks are in good
agreement for the four collocated 0700 samples (CV ofless than 3 percent), sums of the generically
identified peaks are more variable (251, l I 6, l 78 and 126 ppbC for laboratory A, B, C and D,
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respectively). Most of these compounds are higher molecular weight hydrocarbons in the range ofC~ to

C, 2 • These compounds are more likely to adsorb onto the internal surfaces of the canisters. Release of
adsorbed material in subsequent samples depends upon a number of factors, including level of past
exposure, canister cleaning procedure, moisture content, and canister pressure. Relative to the sample
from Laboratory B (lowest total C2-C 11 hydrocarbons), samples from Laboratory A, C and D were 52, 33
and 14 percent higher, respectively. These data suggest that the canister and/or sampling system
employed by laboratory A and C were not as clean as those used by Laboratory Band D.

CO!'.CUJSIONS
Because of wide variations in analytical methods and operating conditions, the nonnal accuracy
determination procedures cannot be applied to measurement of ambient hydrocarbon levels. Therefore an
interlaboratOI)' comparison is an essential component of quality assurance for field studies involving
ambient hydrocarbon measurements.
While aU of the laboratories had little difficulty identifying the major peaks that are commonly found
in urban air samples, discrepancies exit for isomers such as 2-methyl-1-pentene and 2-rnethyl-2-pentene,
cis-2-hexene and cis-3 hexcne. and many of the higher molecular-weight species (C8 and higher) such as
a. and P-pinene. Four laboratories using the same analytical method, but with differing procedures, and
two automated gas chromatographs showed an average coefficient of variation of 12 percent (based on
analysis ofthe PAMS sample). The coefficient ofvariation for concentrations less than 5 ppbC are
substantially higher, particularly for greater than C8 hydrocarbons. Results of the interlaboratory
comparison showed that these compounds are significant contributors to total hydrocarbon
concentrations in the Houston area. Cleanliness of the sampling system and selection of the peak
integration threshold are important factors in the total measured concentration of hydrocarbons. Losses
during cryogenic concentration/desorption and surface adsorption within the inlet system are other
important factors that were not assessed in this interlaboratory comparison
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Table I
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4.6
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CV
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3.0%
7.4:'c
l.1C:{,

l.3'iC
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3.5%
7.5%
2.6~'.'i,
1.7s~~,
3.0%
3.0~~9.7%
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.:;_5

/._5;:-,

4.8
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17.0o/,
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4.2%
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2.8%

33%
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Torn; of Abundunl Species

164
0.90
:}90
0.11

18?.

124

~·13
30
·10
343
21
364
52

633

416

Ratio of total to EPA
Mean Ratio to EPA

1.02

Stand.::rd Dcviatwn or R.i

0.22

Tota! 55 PAMS species

250

215

Other C2-CO iccntificd

3(1

27

c2-c:u tCnt:iic ID

BX

Total C2-Cl0 identif:ed

4!b

242

'II

'.6()

509

411

I fr'.denlifietl

Totai C2-C0
Al: Ci l-Cl2 id.-P. tilfod
Tolal C2-Cl 2

0.84
0.86
0.i4
20,1
20

26~
30
10(,

O.SJ

164
0.88

079
0 17

0.26

2iJ'2
37

0.82

261

218

254

28
69

()

29

3.So/t·,

96

'.i(l.1%

218

224

399

239

358

J I)

"I:

'i:1

243

71
470

269

7
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251

552

412
61
473

3i9
.i<J
4.19
K)
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4~.0%

i2.6%
146%
:5.8';0

A Comparison of the Results of a Total ~on-Methane Organic Compound
Analyzer with Those from a Canister-Based Monitoring Program

il4ichad Poore and Natividad l.apurga

The, need for frequent measurements of total non-methane organic compounds
(TK'.MOC) in ambient air has been emphasized by dala analysis of both the Soulhcrn
California Air Quality Study (1987) and the Atlanta 1990 Ozone and Ozone Precursor
Study. Although the TNMOC concc;ntrations may vary considerably both temporally
and spatially within a given area, ii has been shown that, in California al lea.st, Lhe
N\1OC composition docs not vary appreciably within that area. AB a result, the staff
of the California Air Resources Board have worked closely with a commercial
instrument manufac1urer to produce a prototype TNMOC analyzer, This instrument
was fidd te;;:;h;d during the 1993 ozone season in parallel with a canister collection
program for PDFID and spcciatcd hydrucarbons. A comparison of the; rc~ults from the:
TNMOC analyzer, a specially modified Combustion Engineering Model 8202a
C114(11 IC analyzer, and the canister-based program will be presented.
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A Fully Remote Control Cryogenless Ozone Precursor Sy.stem with
Improved Sensitivity
D.B. Cardil1 and J. T. Deschenes
Entcch Laboratory Automation
950 Enchanted Way #101
Simi Valley, CA 93065

In compliance with Title I of the 1990 Clean Air Act Amendment (1990
CA.AA), hydrocarbons in the C2-C10 molecular weight range will he monitored to
assess their contribution to ozone formation in approximately 35 cities which exceed
current ozone standards during summer months. Spcdation of these compounds in
urban air requires precuncentratiun of a 300 cc sample size in order to reach the
required 0.1-0.2 ppbc detection limits by GC/FID. Analyzing the C2-C10 hydrucarbon
fraction can either he performed real time by placing the analytical instrumentation at
the sampling site, or hy collecting the ambient air in separate SUMMA passivated
canisters every 3 hours. In addition, sample analysis can be performed either by using
cryogcn to prcconccntratc the sample and cool the GC for single column GC/FID, or
by using sorbcnt traps and two columns in the GC which eliminates the need for
liquid cryogen. Once implemented, on-site analysis using cryogenless operation
requires the least amount of manpower to operate providing from weeks to months of
uninterrupted dala generation.

A cryogenlcss C2-C10 "AUTOGC" system is presented that exceeds the
monitoring requirements specified in the technical assistance document for
ozone precursor monitoring. Samples can be analyzed hourly or once every 3, 8, or 24
hours to provide as much resolution as necessary. Sampling frequency .:an be changed
via modem to accommodate periods of high and low ozone concentrations. A bcnchtop
16-position manifold makes it possible to analyze other gas streams at programmed
intervals, such as propane and hexane standards, retention time standards, and system
blanks. Integration of the ambient air sample first into a canister allows standards and
blanks to be run while continuing to analyze ambient air 24 hours per day. Access tu
the GC/FID and preconcentrator arc possible via modem using a Windows 1 M interface
for data retrieval, verification of proper operation, and adjustment of method
parameters. Data will be presented showing performance in determining ozone
precursor concentrations in Los Angeles, California.
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The Determination of Ozone Precursors with a Built-in l'reconcentrator
and Capillary GCII>nal Fm
Norman Kirshen and David Cue
Varian Chromatography Systems
2700 Mitchell Drivt:
Walnul Creek. CA 94598
510-945-2230;FA,X 510-945-2335

Tille I of the Clean Air Act Amendments of 1990 requires cities or air quality
dist,icts Lhal me non-compliant with !he Ozone National Ambient Air Quality Standard
uf 120 ppbv tu make cuntinuou~ mcasun;mcnts of targeted ozone p1ecursors. Air
samples mus! be obtained un a one to three huur basis with the n:quircmc.:nl that a
high percentage of the time interval will be spent in the sample collection process. The
preconcentralion of the target analytcs from these samples by adsorhcnt trapping rather
than the traditional use of cryogenic prcconccntratinn on gla.~s beads with liquid
nitrogen has been utilized over the past few years for this application.
An Ozuuc Prct:ursor GC system has been t:(mfigurcd with a new huill-in
sample preconccntration trap (Sl'T) and associated valving capable of prccon..:cntrating
a 200 mL air sample. The sample which may hc drawn either from a canister or
directly from the ambit'.nt air first passes through a stripper column for moisture
removal and then through an adsorbent trap. The adsorbent trap is cooled to initial
Ctlndilions with a very small amount of liquid carbon dioxide providing many runs
!rum unc t:ylin<lcr. Following trapping, the precursors arc quickly <lcsLlfbcd with th~:
fast heating (4tl°C/scc) Sl'T to parallel columns of Alumina l'lot and DH-1 for
chromatographic separation and quantitation of the trapped analytes. Dual FlDs
provide dctcclinn.
Optimization of the trapping and chromatographic parameters has been
pcrfurmcJ using a 60 component EPA precursor standard. The results uf these studies
and a dcs-:ription of the integrated system will be presented.
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AUTO GC SYSTEM FOR ENHANCED OZONE MONITORING NETWORK
I. Scclcy.ATiplcr, !he Perkin-Elmer Corporntion, Norwalk. CT and G. Broadway, Pcrkin-Elm"r Ltd, Beaconsfield. Bucks ..
UK.

1.

Abstract
A Perkin-Elmer Model ATD-400 Thermal Desorption System was specially adapted for the collection of whole-air
samples. The C2 to n-C10 hydrocarbons were trapped usi11g Peltier cooling on Carbotrap/Carbo,icvc: adsorbents at -30°C A
Deans switch allow~'d the C2 lo c 6 fraction to be scparntcd using a porous layer op:n tubular column while a methyl
silicone column separated the C6 to C 10 fraction. ::-lo cryogen was used in the collection or analysis. Ozone precursor
concentrations were detected at the 0.1
ppbV level. Arca repeatability was less
than 10%, with retention time precision
over WO hours of apprn,mnately 1%
RSO for most compounds. Remote
communications allowed
chromatography lo be monitored and
files to be downloaded lo a centrnl
office. Data in .CSV format was
directly assimilated by spreadsheet
software for diurnal inspection and
customized reporting Data w.;,re
arduvcd usine, external Bernoulli disks.

GC

1. Introduction
Since early 1993 systems have
been e.stablishedll ,2] that allow
ambient air lo be monitored for certain
voes which aid in the fonnation of
ozone in the presence of oxides of
nitrogen and sunlightf3,4]. These
rompound, are defined in the Ckan
Air Act Amendments of 1990. ·n1e
system that ha, been designed (4] (and
field operated during l ~'J3) allows
these voe species to be sampled from
the ambient air on a regular basis to
provide a continuous record

Figure L Sample Colk'Ction

ATD 400

2. lnstnimcnt Design
A schematic of the system is shown in
Figure L A 600mL sample of air
(typically, but not limited to, ambient
air) is druwn by means of a small
sampling pump through the cold trap of

Figure 2 Cold Trap Desorption
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an A'Il)-400 thermal desorbcr. This sample is taken over 40 mi notes of each hour at 15ml.Jmin using a mass flm,
controller, and is considered to be representative of the air quality within that complete hour. The remainder of the hour is
used to recycle the system (concentrator and gas chromatograph) to initial conditions for the next analysis.
The trap lower temperature is set to -30°C by pettier effect (el~ric) cooling while the air sample is obtained
Improvement, have been made in the last year to the physical shape of llie trap tube and the manner in which the sorbcnts
are retained. The previous design proved robust for 5000 to 10000 hours. but the new arrangement is expected lo provide
unlimited service (Figure 3). This design offers the additional advantage ofallo111ing lower flow rates to be used during
dcsorb since the dead volume at the outlet end of the tap is eliminated.
Packing limit

Mori-:

··"--.,
Reorof
ATD-400
Spring

Wool Plug

Figure 3

F lter o:Sk

New Design of Cold Trap

Once the sample is collected the trap is heated at 2400dcgClmin. to 325°C to ensure that lhe VOCs arc dcsorbcd
rapidly from tbc cold trap in a fast, focussed band consistent wilh the requirements oflhe capillary column. (Figure 2).
During this process the dcsorbcd gas flow throurh the trnp is reversed to prevent the more volatile components from
contacting the stronger adsorbent Trap now is approximately 5mL/min. with approximately 2. SmL/min being passed lo the
column.

4 Sample Analysis
The first GC column is a 50111 x 0.22mm ID. x I.0µm methyl silicone (BP-I®). Tl1e first (approx. 14 minutes) of
compounds eluting from the BP-I are switched b) a pressure-balanced Deans' switch to a 50m x 0.32mm ID. Al2O3Na2S04 porous layer open tubular (PLOT) column and detected by an FID. Later eluting components from the BP-I
(approx. 14 minutes to 48 minutes) arc detected directly by a second FID connected via a transfer line. The chromatograms
obtained from a 600cc sample ofa nominal SppbV, 75% RH retention standard canister arc sbovm in Figure 4.
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Figure 4. The Ozone Precursor Chromatogram
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Initially a BP-5® (methyl 5¾ phenyl silicone) column was used for this work(6) to resolve the Cc. lo n-C IO hydrocarbons.
However some important coelutions occurred resulting in the final selection of a non-polar methyl silicone column. In this
chromatogram all components are resolved: the component identifications are liMed below.

2

3
4

5
6
7

8
9

10
11
12
13

14

IS
16
17
IR

Ethane
Ethylene
Propane
Propcnc
lsobutane
n-Dutane
Acetylene
tmns-2-l:lutcnc
I-Butene
cis-2-Butene
Cyclopentane
lsopcntanc
11-Penta.ne
2-Mcthyl-2-butcne
Cyclopentene
trans-2-Pentcne
J-Methyl-1-hntene
1-Pentene

19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

32
33
34
35

36

cis-2-Pentene
2,2-Dimethylbutane
3-Mcthylpcntanc
2-Mcthylpcntanc
2,J-Dimethylbutane
Isoprcne
4-Methyl-1-pentene
2-Mcthyl-1-pcntcnc
n-Hcxane
trans-2-I Jexene
cis-2-IIexene
Methykyclopentane
2,4-Uimethylpentane
Bew.enc
Cyclohexane
2-Methylhexane
2,3-Dimethylpentanc
J-Methylhexane

37

18
39
40
41

42
4.1
44
45
46
47
48
49
50

Sl
52
53

2,2,4-Trimcthylpcntanc
n-Heptane
Mcthyl~·ydohcxill1::
2,3,4-Trimcthylpcntanc
Toluene
2-Methylheptane
3-Methylheptane
11-0clanc
!:thylbcnzcnc
p-Xylcnc
Styrene
o-Xylene
11-No11a11c
lsopropylbcnzcnc
n-Propylbcnzcnc
1,3 ,5-Trimethylbcnzene
1,2,4-Trimethylbenzene

Isobutcnc, a-pinenc and b-pincnc are not quantitative in this analysis since they arc modified or removed by the dryer.
Dccanc and undccanc have recently been proposed in addition 10 the elucnl~ shown(8]. Separation of the 53 hydrocarbons is
achieved using the multidimensional column set utili7.ing a Deans' pressure balanced switch. At the low flow rates used.
performance of U1e switch is superior to that obtained with a rotary valve. By ensuring that no compu1111tls mow volatile
than hcxcnc (in !he elution order) arc presented to the PLOT column tins system. when opcrntc<l contmuously. provides
optimum stability. (Note that in this system no component clutcs on both columns.)
The chromatographic conditions used for this analysis were:
GC:

ATD:

46°C
15min
5degC/min.
170<C
15dcgC/min.
200°c
6min.
21.5psi

Initial Oven Temp.
Initial Oven Time.
Ramp Rate
Own Temp.
Ramp Rate
Final Oven Temp.
Final Oven Time
Mid-point Pressure
Trap Packing:

Column Head Press111e
Collection Time
Sample Collection Flow
Cold Trap Low Temp.
Cold Trap High Temp.
Trap Hold at High Temp.
Cycle Time

48psi
40111111.
15c·c/min.
-J0°C
325°C

l0min.
60min.

44mg Carbopack® C/60mg Carbosicve'-11; SIII

Moisture management is by means ofa semi-permeable membiane dryer, the performan~-e of which has been de~cribed
(7]. ll is interesting to note that without this dryer so many compou.nds are detected in ambient air that tl1e analysis would
require a mass spectrometer, which would negate the possibility of an unamended field unit. The dryer actually performs a
useful service as a selective filter for the hydrocarbons only, which allows a FID/FID autonomous analysis.
Calibrations are performed using a multi-component traceable standard such as that shown below. Since the analysi~
uses a single response factor for botl1 the target anal}1cs and the wlknowns on each column. the user may select the
component to be used as the calibration standard from this mi:-1Ure. Typically butane or pcntane is used for the PLOT
colwnn and toluene for the methyl silicone column. The concentrations of components are shown. Note that the standard
must be humidified to approximately 75%RH

1R9

Stated Concentrations:

5

3

Ethane
2 Propane
3 Butane
4 I-Butene
5 1-Hcxcnc
6 Hexane
7 Hc,uene
K Toluene
9 Octane
10 Ethylbcnzcnc
11 Propylberu:cnc
12 Occane

4
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Figure 5. Chromatogram of a 12 Component Standard
Peak area repeatability for successive samples of calibranl is ,hown in Table I. Retention time stability data from 105 hours
of sequential sampling is shown in Table 2

Name

Table 1: Area Repeatability
Replicates Mean SD

Ethane
Elhyleae
Acetylene
I-Butene
Cyclopcnlane
J-Pcnlcne
Ben,.ene
Toluene
n-0~1anc
Ethylbcnzcnc
p-Xylcnc
Styrene
lwpropylbcnzcnc
I} .5-Trimclbcnzcnc

8

8
8
8
8
8
!!
8

8
8
8
8
8

8

76236
69492
47997
1189(,(,
150602
128217
298474
122969
13()1184
54167
11015ll
!06167
121744
140447

3574
3378

2779
5743
5071
3446
10300
4643
2946
3309
4882
4069
9252

4586

Table 2: Retention Time Slahility
Average RT
%RSD

%RSD

Name

4.69
4.86
5.79

Ethane
Ethylene
Acetylene
Bulane
Isupenlane
n-Pcntane
1-Hexene
n-Hexane
Benzene
Toluene
n-Octanc
Ethylben:ene
o-X)lcne
1,3,5-trimcbcnzcnc

4.8.,
3.37
2.67

3.45
3.78
2.26
6.11
4 4.l
3.83
7,60
3.27

8.75

0.27

9.47

0.37
0.82
0.4~
0.25

23.52
22.25
30.61
31.44
41.66
14.07
18.45
26.63

0.24

0.23
0.23
0.16

0.10

29.48
32.68
34.47

0.07

38.85

0-07

n.o7
0.06

The followin& chromatogram show, the actual performance of this system under field conditions. This chromatogram
wa5 ob tamed by modem from a field site operating in California at 11 pm in December 1993.
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Figure 6. Actual chromatogram from a field station. acquired by modem
5. Conclusions
A system has been designed to dctc~t the Ozone Precursor compounds stipulated under the Clean Air Act Since
Peltier cooling is used to trap the VOC species no liquid cryogen L~ required. Operation for a two week unattended period is
possible by configuring gas supplies for continuous operation. Optimum stability, coupled with enhanced resolution of the
C'-, compounds is achieved by multidimensional ehromatogrnphy The system may be accessed and files transfered using
high speed data conuuunications. Automatic reco\CIJ in the C\'Cnt of a power failure ensures the maximum data capture rate
even for remote installations.
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Enhanced Monitoring of Ozone Precursors - Speciated and Total .'lMOC
Sharon Reiss and Richard .lesser
Grasehy/Nutcch

For the past two years, <iraschy/Nutcch has supported an automated cryogenic
system for the c,)ncentration and subsequent spcciation of N:\10C~ that contrihutc to
the formati,m of ozone in amhicnt air. This system consists of' a cryogenic
conccnlrator interfaced with a GC/FID with pressure programming carahilitics. The
appeal of this approach is twofold:
a.

high quality data associated with cryotrapping;

b.

single column/single detector for a simple har,lware scheme generating no
more than one data file for each sample.

Although this cryogenic application may be the best choice in a stationary
lahoratory, the use ot liquid nitrogen in a remote or temporary location is not always
practical. For this reason, Graseby/Nutcch is developing a non-nyo continuous
monitoring system that is simple in Jesig11 without being .:omplicat1.:i.l in operation or

ma.inti:nan.:1.:.
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CARRONYL MEASUREMENTS

Parameters Influencing the Precision and Accuracy of Carbonyl
'.\1.casurcments t:sing DNPH Cat1ridgcs
Kochy Fung

AtmAA Inc.
21917 Craftsman Rd.
Calabasas. CA 91302

While DNPH cartridges have been used by the author lo measure ambient air
carbonyl compounds in all major air quality studies throughout California and other
parts of the United Stales over the past ten years, there arc still remaining issues with
the method that need to be addressed in order to produce unbiased results. At typical
ambient levels, the method precision is in the range of 10 to 25'!?:,. Automated
sequential samplers were employed in these studies. They have been very reliable and
produced data with good precision when memory-protected timers and Oow controllers
were used. Samplers account for up to approximately 30% of the error. The precision
of the HPLC analytical technique with an autosamplcr or using an internal standard
has a precision of ±2% or less. DNl'II cartridge blank variahility is the largest factor
that controls the method's lower quntifiahle limit, which is approximately 0.5 pphv for
60 liters of air sampled. The cartridge substrate (Cl8 vs silic~) used for DNPH
impregnation appeared to have varying extent of ownc.: inlcrkrencc. While it wa.,
thought that DNPH cartridges made with Cl8 bonded silica have less problems with
ozone than plain silica, more recent experimental data showed that when both types
were impregnated under identical conditions, silica cartridges performed equally or
helter, suggesting that the composition of DNPI-1 reagent was also important in
determining the extent of the ozone artifa-:t seen.
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The Design and llse of DNPH-Coated Silica Cartridges for the
Analysis of Carbonyls in Outdoor Air
R. Crowley, J. Ar:.e,wult, E. Bouvier, S. Harri:., Af. Hopkim~
!'. fra,wca, (i. Knmvlev, f). Martin, a11d 1. Walter
Ylillipnrc Corporation
Walter Chromatography Division
34 Ylapk Street
:'vtillord, MA 01757

The:: dcl\:rminalion of furmalJchyJc, aceluldchyJe and acetonL• c0nccntratiuu~
in ambient air is a required specification of IIH: PA.\1S regulation. Si.:ction 5.0 of the
Technical Assistance Document defines the testing methodology for measuring
carhonyls in amhient air. This testing methodology is based on the use of UJ\PI I
coated silica cartridges. The user is given the choice of either preparing their own
cattridgcs or purchasing them from a commercial source.
Waters introdu1,;cd the DNPH Silica Sep-Pak Cartridge into the murkctpla1,;c
in 1991. This cartridge is now in widespread use throughout the world in numernus
carbonyl air monitoring applications. A key component of our succes.~ has hcen the
transferal of our product and application expertise to our customers.
This pn:scnli.llion will focus the hys for the successful utilization uf the
prccoatcd D:--ll'H cartridges for carbonyl monitoring in ambient air. Pro<lucl design
and product performance issues such as lot-to-lot consistency, shclflifc, sample
staoility and potential analytc inter!crcnccs will be addressed. Examples of actual
analysis problem.~, their symptoms and solutions will also he presented.
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Measuring Ambient Carbonyls Using DNPH-Coated Substrates:
Comparison of CtH and Silica Gel with and without O:,,one Scrubbers

Dt111iel Grosji:an and Eric Gro.~jean
DGA, Inc.
4526 Telephone Road, Suite 205
Ventura, CA 93003

Carhonyls in ambient air play a critical role in atmospheric chemistry,
including ozone formation on urban and regional si.:aks. Recently mandated
rc4uiremenls lo report ambient lcv.:b of formaldehyde and other t:arbonyls as part of

the nationwide PAMS monitorin!! program underline the importance of obtaining
rcliahk, interference-free data when measuring pph lewis of carhonyls in urhan air.
The DNPH-liquid chromatography method. initially described by Kuwata et al. in
Japan and by Grosjean and Fung in the U.S., has since been endorsed by AST.\11, EPA
(e.g., TO 11) and other agencies; lhi5 method has been suggested by EPA as the
method of choice for !'AMS monitoring of amhicnt levels of carhonyls mc;1surcd using
co-located Cl8 and silirn gel substrates with and without scrubbers to remove ambient
ozone. As part of this study, the pe1for111am.:c of scvcral types of ozone s1:rubbcrs has
been evaluated. The rcsulL, will be di!icu:,scd with special emphasis on PAMS
requirements for monitoring of ambient carhonyls hy state and local air pollution
control agencies.
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An Evaluation of Commercial Devices for Automated Sequential .Sampling
of Carbonyl Compounds in Air
Thomas J. Kelly, Deborah L. Smith, Richard N. Smith,
Philip M. Schumacher, and Alben J. Pollack
Battelle
505 King Avt!nuc
Columbus, Ohio 43201

AUSTRACT

This paper reports an evaluation of four prototyj)e commercial devices for 2.utomatcd sequential
sampling of carbonyl compo:111ds in air. The purpose of this study was to evah12.te how well the
fo·Jr sampler~ met the requirement, for auton:a:ed sequ1.:1:tial samj)ling s:ated in the EPA gt;idance
document. 1 The four samplers tcsti.-<l were prototy:ic instrurm:nt~ oblarned on loan fro11, ti:.:
respective manufacturers, and represented wit!cly differing approac'.1c:; lo the caroonyl sar:1pb1g
isst:c. The four manufacturers wllll p<!rticipa'.1.:d in this study were Xontt:<:h, 1111:.; Gra,1::byAndersen; Supelco-Xitech; and Scientific Instrumentation Specialists. A GUestionnain: anc wl:ig:iting
system were devised, which resulted in a numerical ranking of the samplers on seve,al kc1
requirements and characteristics. The Xontech sam;-itcr received the hi?hest overall rating, anc met
most of the requirements stated in the EPA guidance document exccp: the ability to sample
comn:crcially available precoated DNPH cartriC:ges. The Supelco Xitech s:-,mpler received the
second highest rating. The main Ii;nitation uf thi:, szr:1pkr was the op.::1 :ubc am:ngc1:1eat :ro:r. thi::
sampling manifold to the sampling cartridr,es, which could pos,i:-ily lead to con:;,.minatior.. Tac: SIS
samp:er receive.d the third highest rating. Modifications 10 accept ca~ho:,yl cartrir.ges instead ot
sorbent tubes, and to allow simultaneous parallel sampling, are needed to make this sar.ip\er a viable
system for automated carboayl ~ampliag. The Graseby Andersen samp!er received the lowest
rating, largely due to the fact that the su:iplcr has no au:omated :,am piing 1:apability.
INTRODUCTION

Recently, the C.S. F.PA issued a gaid:ince doc:1me1;1 for rr:c;is:1remcrt of ozone pre~:irsor
compounds in ambient air 1. Included in that docume-nt were the target characteristics of a sc:q11er.t,al
samp!ing device for c;,.rbonyl compm:nds in air. Tl:e sampler 1m:st acco:1;11:ocate two di:'f'crer.t types
of 2,4-dinitrophcnylhydrazine (D'.'JPH) caraidgcs, i.e., D:\'l'H prccoa:cd ScpPak sil1c.:a gc. Ci,:ric'.ges
as well as the SepPak Cl8 cartridge--~ that arc uncoated. The sampler must he capihlc of co.lcctlng
at least eight (8) cartridges at intervals of three (3) hours from an ambient ai:- m~.nifold inside a
monitorii:g station, and must also collect a 24 hour sample and a colocated samp'.e. The sampler
must !Jc capable of accurately and precisely sampling 100-1500 ml/min of am:..,icnt air. 'rile sampler
must have a flexible timing option for scqt:cntrnl operation, and mu:,t allow fur opcr&or iaµ1.1: of
start and stop times as well as sample collection t:mc. The sampler must have an appropriate inlet
design to minimize samie loss and avoid contan:ination. ancl mu,t i:icor;-iora:e a scruhher !O rc1:1ove
ozone (0 3) from the sample air upstream of the DNPH cartridges. The sam;Jlcr must ,.lso have
provisions for sealing each cartridge before and after each s:-.mpling period to er.su~c sample
integrity.
Commercially availahle D'.'JPII cartr:dges i1,clade the silica ge· cartridge prc-co:o.tcd wit:l DNPH,
the uncoated silica gel cartridge, and the unco.:ted C-18 cartr;dge. The coated a:1d t:ncoa'.ed silica
gd cartridges have different shapes and connecting tubes. lh1s difference i:, cam:r.gc configu~ation
prc~ents a problem for the design of c.,rbonyl samplers. The pre-coated silica gel cartridges prt'sent
a po'.cr.ti?J advantage to the user, in :he savings of time and e:fort nceced to coat ti1e cartriJgcs in
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the laboratory. This factor may be important in large sampl:ng effo:ts, sud: as may be irnp:e1:1entcd
by various states in response to the ozone precursor mon:toring requirements. The C-18 cartridge ,s
commercially availahle only uncoated. Thus users sele,.ting the C-18 cartridge for carbonyl
sampling must perform DNPH coating in the laboratory. The C-:8 cartr(dges are reported to have
somewhat lower capacity and higher background contamination tha:i the silica gel car:ridgcs 1•
However, a reported advantage of the C-18 cartridges is a lower sensitivity to ozone inter:·erence,
relative to the silica gel cartridges 1.
In the present study, four commercial carbonyl samplers intended to meet the requirements of
the EPA guidance docurnent 1 were evaluated relative to those requirements. The four samplers
tested were prototype instruments obtained on loan from the respective manufacturers: Xontech,
Inc. (XI); Grasehy-Andersen ((,A); Supelco-Xitech (SX); and Scientific lnstrnn;t'.ntation Specialists
(SIS). In this study the four samplers were set up and operated in a laboratory setting, and
evaluated by several staff familiar with carbonyl sampling an<l field measurements. The review
inclu<lcd sampler operation, review of ma:iufacturers' literature, and direct consultation wtth the
manufacturers. A questionnaire and score wcir.hting system were devised. to provide a quantitative
rnnking of the samplers on several key re{Juiremer.ts and characteristics. This evaluation was
confined to the laboratory, i.e., no ambient air sampling or direct ir.te~co:1:parisoa of tl11;: samplers
was conducted. It must be stressed that the samp:ers tt'stt:J were prutotyp.:s, and rnnsc4ucntly wen.:
still in development.
EXPEIUMENTAL PRoc:1mu1m

Descriptions of the Samplers

Xontcch, Inc, (Xl).Tlu:: Xo11tcd1 Mo<lcl 925 Aldchyde Sarn;.ilcr wns:st~ of two c.:urr.immt rack
type mo<lulcs, positioned one on top of the other, with an external vacuum pump. The top rack uni,
houses most of the electronics such as the timers, mass !low controllers anct rcactout devices as well
as the ozone scrubber. The scrubber is located in a separate cmn:1art1r.ent where the temperature
can he maintained at a constant level. The top unit consists of three mass /low controllers and thre.e
sample duration clocks (in HRS/fvfIN), one of each for the 24 hour cartridge sample, the colocated
sample cartridge and the sequential cartridge samples. Each mass flow controller is in<lepence:1tly
adjusted and has its own readout unit on the front panel. The mai:i rime, ur.it :s used to program
start and stop times for the 24 hour sample as weli as the Sfqt.ential sam;:,:es The top unit also
includes a selector switch to select which of the eight sequential cart,idges will be simultaneous witb
the colocate.d sample. The bottom rack unit of the XI sampler houses the two multiport valves that
divert the sample flow to the appropriate cartridge~ and sea! the inlet and outlet of each cartridge
bcforc and after sampling. Mounted to the fro:it of '.he lower rack unit a,e '.he sa1r.p!i:1g cartridge
holders. Each holder consist, of a black cylfr1drical metal tube threaded on one end, and equipped
with a quick connect fitting on the other. The cartridge holder :.ises a soft plastic washer wlticl: tits
over one end of an uncoated silica gel or C-18 cartridge. The t:irt'adec er.d o! the hole er screws
into a pipc-to-Swagelok connector, compressing the ruhhcr washer to make a sea:. The Swagelok
connector is attached to a b11lkhe,1<l union which runs through the front of the case and into tile
module to connect to one of the multiport valves. The vacuum pump :s separate from the two r;,,k
units and connects to the bottom unit with a v;;.cuum lim:.
Scientific Instrumentation SvcciHlists (SIS). The Scicr.tifir.: Instrumentation Spccialisb (SIS)
sampler is presently not configured for aldehyde cartridges but for adsorbent tuhes. The
components of the SIS sampler are housed in a single alt:min:,m hox with a removabie lid. The
bottom section of the box contains the electrode componer.ts, pump, mass flow controller and
soknoid valves. and is covered with an aluminum p!ate. The sample il'lct an<l outle'. lines run
through this plate to allow access for connection of sampling tubes or. the top of the instrument.
The sample control keypad, LED output and flow adjustment is a:so accessec: from this top panel.

ji)l)

A 12 volt DC receptacle is av:iilablc for hattery operation. The sa;qiler is cksigr.e<l for se,per.tial
sampling using 12 adsorbent sampling tubes, mounted in groups of 6 to two tlow manifolds on the
top of the devic.e. The existing flow manifold, of the SIS sampler are too larr,e to allow inw1llation
of any of the commercial DNPH cartridge de~igns.
All operations of the SIS sampler arc programmed using the micro-processor baSl:d keypad and
LED readout. This programmability allows for setting diffc~ent flow mies, purge times, and
sampling times for each separate sampling tube as well as daily start and stop rimes. The SlS uni'.
presently has the capability to sample 12 tubes sequentially but does not allow the collection of,.
coloeated sample or a 24 hour sample. Om; of lhe 12 tubes not programmed to be sam;.ilcd rnuld be
used as a blank. This ~mplcr presently does not have an ozone scrubber, and since the sampler is
currently designed for use with adsorbent tubes requiring low flows. it cannot provide flows of 1.1p to
1.5 liters/min.
Supelco-Xjtcch (SX). TI1e Supelco-Xitc.:ch sampler is built into a molded plastic suitcase, which
has a hinged lid for access to eomponc::nt.s. The sampler i~ compact, but weigh:, nearly 50 pounds,
which strains the capacity of the case and handle. Contained in the top lid of the case an.: the air
sampling manifold and inlet lines, the heated enclosure that holds the ozone scrubJer, three manual
timers (sample time, sample interval time, and sample delay time), the soleno:d valves, and
associated electronics. Located in the bottom of the c.>.se are the rwo mass +lmv controllers and two
pumps (one each for the sequential sample and for the continuous 24 h0t;r 5ample), the m2ss flow
control unit, two temperature controllers (one for heating the ozone scrubber and one for he.i.t:ng the
case), an optional data logger, and associated ck-clronics. The tubing connecting th-: cartridge, to
the manifold and solenoid valves is made of silicone ruhoer, which allows easy attachment of botr.
silica gel and C-1 X sampling cartridges. A fittinr: is provided on the outside of the case to attach a
heated sample line. A backup battery is provided to maintain rhe timers during a short power
outage. In a power outage the pumps, heat.-rs, etc. will stop btr the cartridges will rema:n :ntact.
Once power is restored, oper2tion will resume on the proper cartridge. However, the man:fold end
of the cartridges i& nol sealed by a valve, i.e., th<:: <.:arlridgt:, are up::11 to the 11:anifold al all ti:r,e,.
As currenlly configured, the SX sam;.,lcr incorporate, 9 cartridges. The~e an.: u,cd fur eight ) -!tour
sequential samples, and for one 24-hour sim:1ltaneous sample. At present the SX sample~ has no
capability for collecting a colocated 3-hour s,.mple. rnank cartrn:ges may he taken usmr, rn-o
additional ports on the sampling manifold.
Graseby-Andcrsen (GA). The GA sampler was built into a Graseby-Andersen sampling
"doghou~c", as might be uscd for high-volume filter sampling. The GA s,,mpler uses a sin:pk
pump and on/off timer arrangement, essentially as use.d in a standard filter sample~. The sampler
incorporates no mass flow control, heated lines, or ozone scrnhhcr. and is cquippe<l for f0t:r
sampling channels. Sampling cartridges are mounted beneath the roo:· of the enclosure, by
connection to four nylon Swagclok fittings. Cartridges n~ounted to tl".cse filli1,gs ,,re always open to
the atmosphere at lhc in!el end. Flow is drawn through the cartricges by a large pump, mor<.: tl:an
sufficient to achieve sampling rares of up to 1.5 I Jmm. Flow control is accomplished by stainless
steel needle valves. located under the top panel of the samp;er. Each of the foi.lr sample ilows is
controlled by a separate needle valve. The GA sampler is not actomated. and reqJires manu2I flow
adjustment. The sampler can be set up manually lo collect rnlocatc<l samples, but any sequencing of
samples must be <lone manually.
Operator Evaluat.ion Forms
Jn order to make evaluation of the carbonyl sam;:ilers as quan::1a:i11e as pos~it,le, a ~ucstionn.:i:c
was developed to allow ranking of the sampicrs i11 sever.ii key arc. .s. The form :ists I l
characteristics of the samµlcrs, and requests a numerical rating of the samp:er on ea:h charac:erishc.
on a scale of 1 to 5 points. An overall rating is also called for. The various characteristic, were
weighted differently hy applying a multiplier of 3, 5. or 10 to the numerical rat;ng on e<".ch
0

2.00

characteristic. A perfect score on the form is 405 points. The for:11 also includes space for
comments hy the evaluator, to include additional information or observations not readily included in
the numerical ratings. E.ach sampler was evaluated independently on its own characteristics, i.e.,
side-by-side comparison with other samplers was not conducted. A separate iorm was used for each
sampler, and the evaluators did not sec the results or comments from previous evaluators. The
quantitative ratings from the forms were compiled and compared for each of the characteristics on
the form. A final ranking of the samplers on the basis of the total score was also determined.
RESULTS

~ontech. Inc. (XI}. The XT sampler was the most complete of the four samplers in terms of
features. The design seemed to be well thought out as evidenced by the easily accessible
compartment for changing the owne scrubber and the multivalve approach to sealing :he inlet and
outkt of each cartridge. The system was compact enough to work in confined spaces within a
mobile lab and yet provided flexible sampling capabilities including blank$, 24 hour samples, and
colocated short-term samples. Although operation of the control tuner was tcciious tu 11.:arn at lirst,
once an operator became familiar with the programming the timer operation was fairly
straightforward. The XI sampler was not able to accommodate the precoa:ed Waters cartridges (the
flange on those cartridges is too large to fit within the holder), which would be a disadvantage to
those users who would prefer not to prepare their own sample cartridges. Also. thi: installation of
the C-18 and uncoated silica gel cartridges in the system is made using a flat. soft plastic washc:r,
which is not properly compressed by the existing cartridge holder design. As a result. the washer
failed to properly seal the cartridges. The sampler is contained in two separate aluminum boxes one
on top of the other. This design would not lend itself to easy access to the components in the
hotlom section for maintenance without disconnecting all of tht: sampling lines between each section.
The XI sampler had no battery backup capability, which could lead to ioss of samples during a
power outage.
Scicnlific Instrumentation Specialists (SIS). The SIS sampler was not configt.:rec! for use with
carhonyl cartridge:;. However, the system had a number of nice featu~es. All opcrnt:ons were
programmed using a microprocessor based keypad and LED readout. This m:croproccssur
capability allows for wide flexibility in choosing sampling times, purge times and flows for each
sampling cartridge. In its present configuration, the SIS unit does not have an ozor.e scrubber or
heated sample line, and cannot sample carbonyl cartridges at tlow rates up to 1.5 L/:ni1:. Although
the sampler is configured with 12 sampling channels, collection of a 24-hour or a co:ocatcd
short-term sample is not possible. The unit is fairly compact and light wci1;h1 alt:1011r,h to assure a
!low of 1.5 Umin, a much larger pump would be necessary, which woa:d probably ;ncrease the size
and weight. The SIS sampler does have a battery backup feature which wou!c allow for continued
use during a short power outage using an external 12 volt battery.
Supelro-Xitech (SX). The SX sampler is well conceived and provides easy access lo all
components. However, the packaging of this sampler is not as well engineered as that of the XI or
SIS samplers, due to its nature as a prototype. The setup of the sampler is fairly simple and
slrnightforward. The SX sampler is presently not capable of sealing the inkt of each c.:artridge,
which could result in contamination before and after sampling by diffusion of carbur:yls within lht:
sampiing manifold. The SX sampler is not capable of collecting a colocatcd short-term sarnplc.
The sy,tem is equipped with a heated sample line and battery hac;.;up for short power outages. The
SX sampler is configured for use with an optional data logger, to monitor fluctuations i:1 sample
flow from cartridge ll' cartridge, and to record whcn power outages havt: occurred.
Grasf'by-Andf'rsen (GA). The GA sampler was rugged and easy to use hut was no: capatfr of
automated sequential carbonyl sampling. This unit would be useful for sampling up to fot.:r
carlridg..:s simultaneously, as long as an opcrator was prescn'. tu :,tart am! stop sampling. No
electronic timing or mass flow control capabilities exist m this sampler.
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Quantitative Evaluation of Samplers
The numerical ratings of the samplers arc summarized in Table I, which shows tht.: sc:o~c
obtained by each sampler fur each item on the review form, along with thi: total swre for eacl1
sampler.
The Xontech (XI) sampler rcreived the highest overall rating, and the Graseby-Andersen (GA)
the lowest. These results arc consistent with the gi:neral <legree of sophistication and state of
development of these samplers. The Supclco-Xitcch (SX) and SIS samplers received intermediate
ratings. However, all of the samplers scored well in some categories and poorly in others. '.'lone of
Uie samplers fully meets the requirements, as shown by the fact that none received more than about
three-fourths of the total possible score in the ratings. The Grascby-Andcrs..:n sampler scor..:J
particularly poorly in sequencing c.apabililies, cartridge se.aling, numhcr ot sampling channels,
provision for an ozone scrubber and a heated sample line, and in overall reviewer opinion. Since
these arc all very important characteristics, it is clear that sampler <loes not yet approach tht:
requirements set out in the guidance documcnt 1. The other three sampkrs showc<l limitations in
various areas. The Xontcch and SIS samplers were judged to be difficult to service in the ficltl.
The Supclco-Xitech sampler was downgraded for its cartridge sealing capahi!it1es. The SIS sampler
was deficient in having no provision for an ozone scruhber, and both Xontech and SIS had no
heated sample line. The SIS sampler was highly rated in the are.a of sequencing capahilit1es. despite
its inability to sample 24-hour or short term colocate<l samples in parallel wirh the sequenced
samples. This result probably indicates that the reviewers interpreted this item 10 mean solely the
capabilities for successive 3-hour sample sequencing. In that regard, the SIS sampler is higr.ly
capable.
Interestingly, the order of the rntings on the issue of estimated cost wa, exactly oppos,k :o the
overall ratings, i.e., the samplers which best met the sampling requirements were judged robe most
expensive. The reason for this judgment is that these samplers are intende.d for operation at
multiple field sites in sampling networks. It may be economically impossible for state or other
agencies to equip multiple sites with a relatively expensive sampler design. The challenge for
instrument manufacturers clearly is to build th..: needed capabilities into a readily affordable package.
Discussions with the manufacturers revealed that modit1cations arc planned by all four to address
at least some of the limitations found in this study.

COl\'CLl'SIO~S
The tested samplers differ widely in complexity and capabilities, but none of the four
specifically meet all of the criteria ~lated in the EPA guidance document. Threc of the sampkrs
have features that would he valuable when combined together. Such features include the multtport
valve feature and multiple sampling capabilities of the Xontech system; the data logger, battery
backup feature, and ability to accept various cartridge designs of the Supelco Xitech systea,; and the
microprocessor control of the SIS sampler. The Gra,..:by-Andcrscn sampler fell far sr.ort oi tile
capabilities rcquirc<l by the guidance document. The estimated cost. of the samplers paralleled the
overall ratings of the samplers, i.e., the samplers which best met the sa1r.pling requircmem, were
judged to be most expensive. This would be a factor in efforts to implement multi-sire a,itomatcd
mc,asurement capabilities.
Further evaluation of the automated carbonyl samplers should be conducted under field s.'.mpling
conditions, as well as in conlrollc<l laboratory conditions. Further evaluations should include actual
ambic"Tlt sampling with various cartridge designs with each of the carhonyl samplers. and
intcrcomparison of amhient results among the various samplers.
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Table 1. Results of quantitative ratings of automated carbonyl samplers.
Ratingstu)
Max. Possible
Score

XI

sx

SIS

GA

Setup and Operation

25

20

20

25

18

Durability

2S

18

18

23

23

Field Serviceability

15

9

12

7

14

Replacement Parts

15

I()

li

9

14

Sequencing Capabilities

25

19

17

23

5

Sealing of Cartridges

50

38

20

37

10

Sampling Rate

50

38

40

40

45

Sampling Channels

so

50

40

37

IO

Ozone Scrubber

so

45

47

10

JO

Heated Sample Line

25

8

23

7

5

Low Cost

25

lO

13

18

20

Overall Opinion

50

43

33

30

10

40S

308

294

266

184

Characteristics

Total
(a)

Values shown arc the avcrag<.~ of fr0rn 2 to 4 weighted rotin!!s scores proviJcd ~y int.HviJual rt.•,vicw~~rs
XI - Xontech, Inc.; SX :... Supcko•Xi~ech; SIS ...... Scieatitic ln.:.trt..mentatioa Spci:,:di:-.lJ>; GA - Gra.scby-Ar,dcri,;::n.
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Performance Measurements of C,-CJ Carbonyl Compounds
Using DNPH-Coated Silica Gel and C 18 Cartridges

T.f7. Klei11die11sl, E.W. Corse, and F. T. Blanchard
ManTc<.:h Environmental Technology, Inc.
l'.0. Box 12313
Research Triangle Park, NC 27709
W.A. Lmmeman
Atmospheric Research and Exposure Ao;scssmcnt Laboratory
U.S. EPA
Rc:scarch Triangle Park, NC 27711

Measurements have been <.:ondu<.:tcd lo examine the performance of
formaldehyde, acctaldchyde, and acetone using silica and (\ 8 cartridges coated with
2,4-dinitrophenylhydrazinc. Laboratory measurements for formaldehyde were
conducted using a paraformaldchyde gcnerat0r to produce reproducible and c0nstant
concentrations of the compound. For acetaldehyde and acetone, known concentrations
were generated in Teflon chambers. 1l1c compounds were routed into a sampling
manifold where simultaneous m,~asuremcnts could be made with multiple cartridg.:.s.
Typical rnm:cntrations employed in the study were as follows. HCHO: 0.5-25 ppbv;
CH,CHO; 0.5-10 ppbv; CH,C(O)CH,: 0.5-10 ppbv. Additional ml·asurcmcnts were
conducted for these compounds in the presence of potentially interfering compounds
such as ozone and water vapor. Serial cartridge collections were periodically used to
investigate breakthrough the carbonyl compounds.
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EVALUATION OF AN INTELLIGENT MULTI-CANISTER / MULTICARTRIDGE SAMPLER FOR THE COLLECTION OF OZONE PRECURSORS
MARK K. ALLEN, EDWARD MILLER, and JOSEPH LEAIR
Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources
Madison, Wisconsin 53707-7921
ABSTRACT
Air monitoring requirements fur Enhanced Ozone Monitoring (EOM) set down in the 40 CFR
Part 58 require the collection of 8 three hour Volatile Organic Compound (VOC)/carbonyl
samples each sampling day. To meet UO~t monitoring requirements for Southeastern
Wisconsin, we have designed and built a sampler capable of collecting multiple canisters (for
VOCs) and multiple cartridges (for carbonyls). The sampler is comprised of three modular
units, the canister collection system, the cartridge collection system, and a personal computer
which acts as an intelligent controller. The intelligent controller will track all samples from the
sampler setup, through sampling, to sampler take down. Relevant sampling data such as initial
canister vacuum, final canister pressure, and sampling flow rates are all recorded by the
sampler. At the completion of the sampling episode, all sampling data are dov.n loaded to the
project database. We will report on the design of the sampler and the sampler performance
during an initial season of sampling.
INTRODCCTION
Ozone is the most pervasive air pollution problem in Wisconsin affecting the eastern
shoreline from the Illinois border to the Door County peninsula 1• With the enactment of the
Clean Air Act Amendment~ (CAAA) of 1990 and the non attainment designation of "severe"
for 6 counties in southeast Wisconsin 2, the Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources
(WDNR) began to develop plans for Enhanced Ozone Monitoring (as required by Title I,
CAAA) including plans to establish a Photochemical Assessment Monitoring Station (PA.\1S)
network.
The WDNR has conducted ozone monitoring for over 25 years and has been monitoring
ozone precursors since the early total Nonmethane Organic Compound (NMOC) studies began
in 1987. Since 1987, the Air Monitoring section of the WDNR ha~ developed an expertise in
all areas of monitoring ozone precursors, at ground statiort~ and from aircraft platforms 3• When
these studies began, there were few commercial systems for the collection and analysis of ozone
precursor sampling. Using USEPA guidance4, we fabricated all sampling systems (canister and
cartridge), canister cleaning systems, and analytical systems (PDFID). While these simple
systems were adequate for the collection of daily 6 to 9 am samples for programs such as the
NMOC program, they were inadequate for the more rigorous sampling demands of the PAMS
network which can include daily sampling for up to 8 samples. With experience building both
canister and cartridge samplers (and a lack of commercially available instmmentation), we
chose to design and build new samplers for both of these parameters that would be capable of
meeting the most rigorous sampling schedule planned for the PAMS network. In planning the
new sampler, we began by developing a list of key elements for the new sampling system that
included the following:
1.)
the sampling system must collect valid canister and carhonyl samples;
2.)
the sampling system must be capable of collecting samples around the clock for
multiple days;
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3.)
4.)
5.)
6.)

tum key operation of the sampling system;
the sampling system must perform quality control tasks (collect duplicate samples;
perform the pre- and post sampling checks of vacuum, pressure, and flow);
the sampling system must track samples and collect relevant sampling data; and
the sampling system should transmit sampling data to the monitoring database.

From these objectives, we developed a comprehensive design for a multiple
canister/multiple cartridge sampler capable of collecting 8 three hour samples each sampling
day. This paper will report on the desi!,>n and initial testing of the Wisconsin multiple
cartridge/multiple canister sampler, hereafter referred to as the PAMS sampler. The PAMS
sampler consists of a voe sampler unit, a carbonyl sampler unit, and a computer acting as an
intelligent controller.

SA.\1PLING EQUIPMENT
Design considerations for the voe sampler unit require a method of sampling that
automatically captures a volume of ambient air which can be analy-.red for a host of parameters
at a later time. The sample is collected in specially treated stainless steel canisters. Eight
canisters and one duplicate canister are to be collected daily.
Design considerations for the carbonyl sampler unit require a method of sampling that
draws ambient air through a pre-packed silica gel cartridge coated with acidified 2,4 dinitro
phcnylhydrazine (DNPH) which can later be analyzed for the desired parameters. Air is drawn
through the cartridge at a predetermined sample flow rate for a defined period of time. Eight
cartridges and one duplicate cartridge arc to be collected daily.
Each canister and cartridge has to be representative of the three hour sample period.
This requires precise control of the sample flow throughout the three hour sampling interval.
Canister pressures have to be known before, during, and after sampling. The sampling system
flow paths have to be purged prior to collection of samples. All parameters related to sample
collection need to be stored in a file for later sample processing and data validation.
Consideration was given to using and/or adapting commercially available components in the
design wherever possible. Panels, enclosures, and cartridge holders required a certain amount
of machining and are unique to the overall instruments.
VOC Sampler Hardware. The voe sampler is designed to automatically collect eight
canister samples and one duplicate under the control of an intelligent process control and data
acquisition system. The VOC sample system consists of a sampling pump that has stainless
steel internal flow stream components and an equipment rack to hold all nine canisters along
with the voe sampler. The sampler has six main elements: a multi-position valve (11 port,
dead end flow path), mass flow controller, digital input/output, analog to digital measurement,
digital to analog control, and communications interface to the computer control and acquisition
system.
Carbonyl Sampler Hqrdware. The carbonyl sampler is designed to automatically collect
eight cartridge samples and one duplicate under the control of an intelligent process control
and data acquisition system. The carbonyl sample system consists of the carbonyl sampler, a
heated owne scrubber, and a sample pump. The sampler has seven main elements: cartridge
holders, a multi-position valve (22 port, trapping flow path), a mass flow controller, digital
input/output, analog to digital measurement, digital to analog control, and communication~
interface to the computer control and acquisition system.
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PAMS COMPUfER CONTROL SYSTEM
The program to control the automatic sampling instrumentation was loaded on a 386DX33 personal computer (PC) with 4 MB RAM, 100 MB hard disk. The program was written as
an autoloading, MS - Windows 3.1 application under MS Visual Basic for Windows Rev. 2.0. It
was felt that a Windows application would have a lower learning curve over a DOS based
application. To reduce transcription errors when entering sample information, a bar code
reader was incorporated into the system. Using the bar code reader, the operator scanned
sample identifications and sample port locations into the operating data base. When all of the
sampling information was entered, the operator was asked to perform a system wide leak check
as part of a QC procedure. Finally, the operator pushed a start button (Windows control
button), at which time, the system made a final completeness check and started the sampling
process.
Automatic Sampline, The system stayed in a holding pattern until 15 minutes before the
first sample was to be taken. At this time, the sample pumps were started to purge the sample
lines. Next, at sample time (00:00 hours), the multi-position valves were moved to the proper
sample port, the mass flow controller's set points were established and sampling begun. During
sampling, the computer tracked the sample flow rates and sample pressures. The VOC sample
pressure changed from near O mm Hg absolute to about 2200 mm Hg absolute. The sample
pressure transducer for the carbonyl sampler monitored the vacuum draw of the sample pump.
The data logging process tracked and recorded the minimum, maximum, and average sample
flow rates as well as the beginning and ending pressure readings throughout the three hour
sample period. At the end of the sample period, the logged data was sent to the hard disk and
the cycle repeated until all eight samples were taken. After the last sample, the collected data
was transferred to a spreadsheet ready data file where the operator copied the information to a
floppy disk. Before removing the completed samples, the operator was asked to perform
another QC leak check. Finally, the computer program would reset itself for the next run.
SAMPLER EVALUATION
The sampler was evaluated at an urban Milwaukee site over the course of the 1993
Ozone Precursor Monitoring Program/Intensive Sampling Period. This period encompassed the
months of June, July and August (and was extended to early September). During this period of
intensive sampling, 8 three hour samples (both canister and cartridge) were collected every
third day. Samples were analyzed for PAMS target compoundss and additional compounds
requested by the WDNR. The PAMS sampler was evaluated on two criteria: the first is the
ability of the sampler to carry out the complex task of collecting multiple samples; and the
second is the ability of the sampler to collect valid samples. The first criteria is defined hy how
well the sampler carried out assigned ta'!ks and the overall data completeness. The second
criteria is defined by sampler blank, the duplicate samples, and collocated samples (against an
independent sampler).
Completeness and Sampler Operations
The P AMS sampler wa'! designed to complete intensive sampling conducted during the
summer months and to collect a total of 264 samples (240 samples plus 24 duplicates). A total
of 242 canister samples (91.6% completeness) and 260 carbonyl samples (98.5% completeness)
were actually collected during this period. A problem with condensed water plugging the ma~s
flow controllers of the VOC sampler caused the largest loss of samples (5.7%). 'Ibe problem
was remedied by the installation of a sample line moisture trap.
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Sampler Blank (Certification)
The sampling units of the PAMS sampler were constructed with inert material
(chromatographic grade stainless steel) wherever possible and care was taken to reduce the use
of synthetic materials. Prior to the start of sampling, the sampler was purged with humidified
zero air. After this purge, a sampler blank test was conducted to determine if the sampler had
a significant background that might contaminate samples. The test was conducted by
challenging the VOC sampler with humidified zero air and collecting canister samples for
analysis. The carbonyl sampler was challenged with carbonyl free ambient air.
Canjstcr saIDl'ler, Analyi,is of a single canister sample from channel #4 (randomly
selected} showed a background of 53 ppbC. The gas chromatographic (GC) analysis detected
only trace amounts of 3 target compounds (toluene, xylene, and 1,2,3-trimethylbenzene). No
other target compounds were detected and the measured background was made up of
unidentified compounds. Additional investigation of the detected peaks found that 10.5% was
made up of an early poorly chromatographed peak (possibly an oxygenated compound); 38.1%
was from two chloroflorocarbons, chlorodifluoromethane (Freon 22) and
trichlorotrifluoroethane (Freon 113); and the remaining 46.5% was unidentified compounds all
eluting after toluene.
The post sampling blank was substantially cleaner than the pre-sampling blank. Total
NMOC concentrations were less than 5 ppbC with only trace quantities of benzene and toluene
detected. The sampler background wa~ acceptable for the collection of target PAMS
compounds. The remaining background is of some concern, but its absence in the post sampler
check suggest,; that the background is not permanent. In future sampling years, we will reduce
the use of cleaning spray (containing fluorocarbons) and increase the purging of the sampler
prior to the sampling program.

Cartridee sampler, Analysis of three cartridges used to test the 9 channels showed
c-<1.rbonyl concentrations 2 times the concentrations found in the blank cartridge. The results
would calculate to average concentrations of 0.2 ppbv for formaldehyde, 0.1 ppbv for
acetaldehyde, and 0.7 pphv for acetone. These levels were acceptable for sampling. Acetone
does show a high background, but this is likely associated with a high cartridge blank.
Duplicate Samples
The sampling unit wa,; constructed with 8 sampling channels. The eighth channel of both
the canister and the carbonyl sampler is split to allow for the collection of duplicate samples.
The sampling channels are sampled in numerical order. The starting channel is varied so the
duplicate samples are collected for different time periods (and conditions) over the course of
the study. Summary results from the duplicate samples are shown in Table 1. Analysis of the
hydrocarbon data showed a 9% Relative Percent Difference (RPD) for the total nonmethane
hydrocarbons values. Overall the speciated data from the 22 samples sets contained 16S0 data
pairs. Of these pairs, 437 (26%) were below the detectable level on buth the channels and
were deemed "acceptable". Fur 99 pairs (6%), the hydrocarbon species was detected in only
one of the two channels. This was concentration related a_,; this number dropped to less than
1% for concentration greater than twice the detection limit. The average RPO for the
remaining 1213 data pairs was 24%. The species RPD was affected by concentration and the
average RPD dropped to 16% for mean concentrations greater than 0.4 ppbC (twice the MDL).
The carbonyl sampling unit collected a total of 25 duplicate sample set,; analyzed for a
total of 75 species data pairs. The average concentration measured was 2.4 ppbv. The average
RPD was calculated to be 23% (ranging from Oto 154.7%) and the median RPD to be 9.5%.
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Two third~ of the data pairs had RPDs less than 15%. There was no apparent difference in the
duplicates collected for the three carbonyl species. In two of the sample pairs (3%) carbonyls
were detected in only one sample of the set. Duplicate sampling also picked up two anomalous
data points (RPD> 100%) that are being investigated for a possible acetone interference.
Collocated samples
As part of the WDNR quality assurance plan, three collocated samples were collected
periodically throughout the summer. Collocated samples were collected on an independent
WDNR sampler for the identical time period as the primary sample collected on the PAMS
sampler. Re~ults for collocated samples are shown in Table 2. The overall comparison of
samplers were good and improved throughout the sampling period. The initial comparison of
total NMOC indicated a large percent difference (-130.3) due to a large difference in late
eluting unidentified compounds. The collocated carbonyl sampler lacked an ozone scrubber.
This may account for the higher percent differences seen in the formaldehyde pairs.
CONCLUSIONS
We feel the Wisconsin PAMS sampler wa.s an overall success. The sampler successfully
performed required sampling, including duplicate sampling and quality control functions. The
data completeness wa~ good and can be expected to improve a~ the sampler operation becomes
more routine. The operation of the system wa~ simple and site operators trained to use more
elementary canister and cartridge samplers were able to quickly adapt to the more advanced
PAMS sampler. The sampler successfully tracked samples and collected relevant sampling data.
TI1c transmission of the sampling data from the sampler to the Department's database was
smooth and seamless. The reconciliation of the sampling records and the results database was
an easier process with far fewer problems than occurred with the hand keyed information.
Sample validity tests indicate that the majority of the monitoring data are acceptable and meet
WDNR quality assurance objectives.
The Wisconsin P AMS network v.ill include four stations and will be part of a Lake
Michigan regional monitoring plan 6• In 1994, the WDNR will estahlish it~ second PAMS
monitoring station at Harring1on Beach and deploy a second PAMS sampler at this site. The
only physical modification expected to be made in new samplers is to increase the valve bore on
the trapping multi-position valve from 0.050 to 0.067 inches. The present bore size was found
to limit flow through the DNPH cartridges. Software changes are expected to be more
extensive and are the result of changes in the monitoring plan to include forecasted sampling
days. Plans for the program include a change from a preset sampling schedule with a maximum
of eight sample periods to continuous sampling using a spreadsheet style input screen.
Sampling times and dates will be changeable from a remote computer via modem
communications. Future plans include data logging and control of other monitored parameters
such as 0 1 and NOx. In anticipation of these software changes, a new computer platform will
be used. This computer will be a 486DX2-66 with 16 MB RA..\1 and a 340 MB hard disk and
will use a multi-tasking operating system.
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Table 1. Duplicate Sample Analysis, Summary of Relative Percent Difference
Average
RPD

Median
RPO

Range

Pairs
Total alkanes

22

6.0%

5.6%

0.2 to 19.0%

Total alkencs

22

14.3%

9.3%

0.8 to 42.9%

Total aromatics

22

6.0%

5.3%

0.0 to 21.1%

Total NMOC

22

9.5%

6.7%

1.2 to 31.4%

Total unidentified

22

25.9%

17.9%

1.3 to 85.1%

voe Target Species (taken as a whole)

1213

23.8%

11.8%

0.0 to 142.9%

Acetone

25

27.4%

9.2%

0.8 lo 154.7%

Acetaldehyde

25

22.4%

9.2%

0.(1 to 100%

Formaldehyde

25

19%

10.1%

0.0 to 100%

Parameter

#

Table 2: Collocated Samples Percent Difference
Parameters

06-Jul

Total alkanes

-26.8%

Total alkenes

27-Jul

02-Aug

26-Aug

no sample

35.9%

-12.27%

-31.7%

no sample

36.1%

-11.2%

Total aromatics

-26.7%

no sample

24.6%

-11.6%

Total NMOC

-130.3%

no sample

31.1%

-16.4%

Total unidentified

-502.9%

no sample

27.0%

-32.8%

VOC Target Species

-34.6%

no sample

27.4%

-16.8

Acetone

-35.4%

8.9%

20.7%

-3.9%

Acctaldehyde

-31.3%

17.7%

14.5%

-13.1%

Formaldehyde

27.4

50.1%

48.7%

38.2%
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THE DEVELOPMENT OF A CARBONYL SAMPLER FOR ENOM/PAM SITES

Matthias J. Voong, Michael A. Pardee, Ralph D. Herdman
XonTech, Inc. Environmental Systems Group
7027 Hayvenhurst Avenue
Van Nuys, CA. 91406
ABSTRACT

In accordance with the Clean Air Act Amendments of 1990, rules were
developed for the establishment of the Enhanced Ozone Monitoring Network and
Photochemical Assessment Monitoring Stations {PAMSI in ozone nonattainment
areas. These rules require the stations to collect ambient air measurements for a
target list of meteorological measurements of surface and upper air. Included in the
VOCs are several aldehydes. In the past, canister sampling and analysis for C2 - C, 0
hydrocarbons have been the subject of much discussion and implementation.
Presently carbonyl compounds, especially low molecular weight aldehyde and ketones
are receiving increased attention as toxic air pollutants or as intermediates in many
photochemical reactions. Because these compounds occur in trace concentrations
ranging from sub-parts per billion to higher parts per billion in the atmosphere,
sampling for carbonyl compounds poses some challenging problems. XonTech, Inc.
has designed a carbonyl sampler suitable for Ozone Precursors Monitoring Program
or the PAMS requirement of short time monitoring around the clock. The design,
features. and operation of this sampler will be presented.

INTRODUCTION
The focus of attention at this symposium for the last few years has been the
sampling and analysis strategy for the volatile organic compounds. The target list for
VOCs has been the C2 - C, 0 hydrocarbons. Two sampling methods for the collection
of voes are provided by the USEPA Technical Assistance Document. The first
method is the Canister Collection. This involves using a sample pump, pressurizing
the sample air into a stainless steel canister whose interior surfaces have been
conditioned by the 'Summa' processes. While canister sampling has been used to
collect some carbonyl compounds, it is not suitable for low molecular weight
carbonyls, especially the highly water soluble formaldehyde. The second method is
the on-site automated GC system, or commonly known as the Continuous GC
Method. This method is based on emerging technology and as such is subject to
continuing evaluation and Improvements in the future.

CARBONYL COMPOUNDS
Recently, increased attention has been given to the carbonyl compounds. The
low molecular weight aldehydes and ketone.~ such as formaldehyde, acetaldehyde and
acetone are required specifications for the proposed enhanced ozone precursors air
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monitoring. Some of these carbonyls are major promoters in the formation of
photochemical ozone, and short term exposure to these compounds is known to
cause irritation of the eyes, skin and mucous membranes of the upper respiratory
tract. The major emission sources of the carbonyls appear to be vehicle exhaust,
incineration of waste, and burning of fuels. In addition, significant amounts of
atmospheric carbonyls can result from photochemical reactions between ROC & NO •.
The proposed sampling methodology for carbonyl compounds is the USEPA Method
T0-11 which utilizes DNPH-coated silica gel cartridges. Because of the trace
concentrations of these compounds, typically in the range of low 1 ppb - 20 ppb,
sampling for carbonyls poses some challenging problems.
PROBLEMS IN CARBONYL SAMPLING

Interferences
1)

Formaldehyde contamination of DNPH reagent used in coating the solid
adsorbent is a frequently encountered problem.

2)

Ozone has been shown to interfere negatively' and positively by reacting
with both ONPH and its hydrazone derivatives in the cartridge.

3)

Exposure of DNPH coated sampling cartridges to direct sunlight may
produce artifacts and should be avoided. 2

4)

Sampling rate restriction.

Solutions to mioirnize interferences
1)

Recrystallization and purification of DNPH reagent.

2)

The most direct solution to the ozone interference is to remove ozone
before the sample stream reaches the cartridge. This process entails
constructing an ozone denuder or scrubber and placing it in front of the
cartridge. The denuder can be constructed in two ways.
a)

A 3-ft. ¼" 0.0. copper tubing that is filled with a saturated
solution of Kl, and allowed to stand for about 5 minutes, drained
and dried with a stream of zero air or nitrogen for about 1 hour.
(The capacity of ozone in such a denuder is about 10 ppm - hour
of ozone. 3 )

b)

Filter denuder - a 47mm glass fiber or cellulose filter impregnated
with a saturated solution of Kl and dried under N2 or clean air.
This kind of denuder has been calculated to last for ~ 1 - 2 weeks
of sampling.
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Provide cartridge holder to prevent direct exposure to sunlight.

4)

The flow rate limitation is principally due to the pressure drop across the
DNPH-coated cartridges. We have tested a large number of cartridges,
compliments of Dr. Crowley of Waters Associates, and our results
indicated that the maximum flow rate is limited to about 1.25 liters/min.
This limitation allows us to select a mass flow controller with the
appropriate flow range and a suitable pump.

CARBONYL SAMPLER

In the past, XTI has collaborated with CARS in designing a microprocessor
controlled Model 920 sampler for CARB's formaldehyde studies. This consists of a
sampling unit, a control unit and a pump unit. The sampling unit has 8 channels, and
each channel has its own mass flow controller. The sliding valve exposes the
cartridge at the sampling start time and seals the cartridge at the end time. A print
out giving the total flow, power fail time if any, start time, end time, sampling date,
sampling station, etc. is provided for each channel.
Based on this experience, XonTech has developed a new carbonyl sampler to
meet the present requirement of ENOM/PAM sites. A prototype carbonyl sampler was
developed for EPA evaluation. This evaluation was reported by Tom Kelly of Battelle
in a paper presented earlier this morning. Since then, the prototype sampler has
evolved into a microprocessor controlled/PC interface unit to meet the requirements
of variances obtained by different State agencies.
SPECIFICATIONS OF MODEL 925 CARBONYL SAMPLER

1 .0

The Model 925 is a microprocessor controlled carbonyl sampler. The
instrument consists of a control unit and a tube unit. The control unit can
operate up to 4 tube units.

2.0

SA..M.e.J..f..cHANNELS
2. 1

One 24 hour channel.
Programmable start time, date and duration.

2.2

One collocated/24 hour channel.
Programmable start time, date and duration.

2.3

Eight "X" hour channels (typically set to 3 hours).
Programmable start time, date and duration for ail 8 channels.
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2.4

3.0

4.0

6.0

.c.LQ.CK
3.1

Battery-backed clock and microprocessor memory retains time, date and
sampling program during periods or power failure.

3.2

The sampling valve used to select the 8 "X" hour sample channels will
advance to the proper channel when power is restored.

ELECTRONIC MASS FLOW CONTROLLERS 13l
4.1

24 hour channel - adjustable from O to 1.50 liter/min. full scale.
(Practical range is .15 to 1.35 liter/min.)

4.2

Collocational/24 hour channel - adjustable from Oto 1.5 liters/min. full
scale. (Practical range is .15 to 1.35 titer/min.)

4.3

8 "X" hour channels - adjustable from O to 1.5 liters/min. full scale.
(Practical range is .15 to 1.35 liter/min.)

5.1

A denuder oven with programmable temperature controller is provided
in each tube chassis, the temperature is adjustable from ambient to
+80°C. The rotary valves, the solenoid valves, and all sampling tubes
are likewise heated.

5.2

Filter type denuder holder optional.

ELAPSED TIME DISPLAY
6.1

7.0

8.0

One field blank tube holder.

Elapsed time can be displayed for the 24 hour, collocated/24 hour and
8 "X" hour channels to show total sampling time.

POWER FAILURE DISPLAY
7. 1

The default display screen indicates if a power failure has occurred. The
duration of the power failure can then be displayed for all channels.

7 .2

A power failure is defined as a loss of AC power for more than 1 minute.

FLOW DISPLAY
8.1

The default display screen indicates if a flow error has occurred. The
duration of the flow error can then be displayed for all channels.
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8.2

A flow error is defined as a flow that varies by more than .±.10% of the

set flow within the practical range of .15 to 1.35 liters/min.
8.3

9.0

The elapsed time counter for the affected channel will stop accumulating
time during conditions of low flow.

TEMPERATURE CONTROL
9.1

Control box temperature is sensed and used to control an internal heater
or tan to keep the flow controllers within their operating temperature
range.

10.0 REMOTE CONTROL
10.1 A RS-232 modem port is provided on the control unit. An optional
modem allows communications to be established between the 926
control unit and a remote personal computer. The remote computer has
access to all 925 operator inputs and displays. This allows the 925 to
be programmed remotely and re-programmed for episode sampling.
11.0

SAMPLE INTEGRITY
11.1 All sample tubes are sealed on both ends when not sampling.
11.2 All tubing and fittings upstream of the sample tubes are stainless steel.
Solenoid valves are stainless steel with viton a-rings.

12.0

AVAILABLE TUBE HOLDERS
12.1 Sep-pak.

12.2 2 X Sep-pak.
12.3 New Sep-pak !Walters).

12.4 2 X New Sep-pak.

12.5 NIOSH type tubes.

13.0 SAMPLE PUMP
13.1 Oil-free system vacuum pump rated 5 liters/minute at -25"Hg.

14.0 PACKAGING
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14.1

Control chassis.
Contains the
controllers.

microprocessor,

display,

keyboard and

mass flow

7" High X 19" Wide X 13" Depth, 25 Lbs.
19" rack mountable.
14.2 Tube chassis.
Contains the 8 position rotary valve and position indicator, solenoids,
denuder oven, temperature controller and tube/filter holders with quickconnect fittings.
14" High X 19" Wide X 13" Depth (tube fittings extend an additional

2.5" from rear panel), 35 Lbs.
19" rack mountable.

15.0 EXPANSIQN
15. 1 One control chassis will control up to 4 tube chassis (40 sample tubes
total).

16.0 OPTIONS
16.1

Weather-resistant chassis enclosure.

16.2 Fan aspirated sample manifold.
16.3 Additional tube chassis.

16.4 Modem.
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The SupetcoTM Carbonyl Ambient Air Sampler
for
EPA - 600-4-84-04Jl, Method T0-11

Dwight L. Patterson (Presenting for Supclco)

Supclco, Inc.
Supleco Park
Bellefonte, PA 16823

Abstract
Supclco is proud to announce the intro<luction of new SC{JUCntial air samplers for PA:\-IS. This new
technology satisfies all requirement~ of Section 182 of the 1990 Clean Air Act, EPA 40 CFR Part 58 and
ASTM Standard D 5197-921 for sampling of formaldehyde and other '--Mdfbonyl compounds.
Due to the
vigorous demand of nonstop sampling for several month~, Supelco has developed a totally independent

(redundant) modular sampling concept to insure no sampling time is lost due to maintenance. These
instrument~ arc capable of operating unattended for up to four complete days. This paper will address
the different types of samplers and their operating features and specifications.

'.'.17

During the research and development of the Supelco carbonyl sampler technology, Supelrn
identified four major areas of concern by individuals required to implement the new PAMS' monitoring
progrnm. These areas were: I. manpower vs automation, II. sequential sample collection, III. sample
protection, and IV. sampling integrity.

I. Manpower vs Automation
The PAMS 1 prognun requires 24 hour continuous sampling from June to September. This rigorous
schedule creates an uneasy choice between additional personnel or automation to cover weekends and
hohdays. There arc three possible opcn1.tion choices one can make using the different Supelco samplers.
The first choice requires daily attendance, i.e. the mo,<;t manJX)wer with the lowest capital equipment
cost. This choice will require a minimum of two Model 2010 (Figure 1) samplers or one Model 2052
(Figure 2) sampler. The Model 2010 sampler can be placed outside under a protective covcnng, whereas
the Model 2052 sampler has to be operated indoors. The Model 2052 sampler is less costly because it has
two sequential modules sharing a single air Oow source.
The second choice requires weekday attendance with 2-day weekend~, i.e. manp'.)wcr only during
the work week with no provision for holidays or a four day work week. This choice will require four Model
201 0 samplers or one Model 20.54 (Rgurc 3) sampler. There is a major equipment cosl reduction by choosing
the Model 20.54 because it has four sequential modules sharing one flow source and takes up a lot less spac.e.
Here is how the four sequential modules arc used to cover a 2-day weekend:
Friday 12:00 noon preparation for unattended operation for a 2-day weekend :
#1 module is sampling and will finish 12:(X)PM l~riday night

#2 module is waiting and will sample Friday night 12:00PM to Saturday night 12:00PM
#3 module is waiting and will sample Saturday night 12:00PM to Sunday night 12:00PM

#4 module is waiting and will sample Sunday night 12:00PM to Monday night 12:00PM
The third choice require<; weekday attendance with 3-day weekends, i.e. manpower only during a
work week which could have a three day weekend or i.e. four day work week. This choice will require
five Model 2010 sample~ or one Model 2055 (Figure 4) sampler. There is a major equipment cost reduction
by choosing the Model 2055 because it ha~ five sequential modules sharing one flow source and takes up
a lot less space. Herc 1s how the five sequential modules arc used to cover a 3-day weekend or 4-day work
week.
Thursday 12:00 noon preparation for unattended operation for a 3-day weekend :
#1 module is sampling and will finish 12:00PM Thursday night
#2 module is waiting and will sample Thursday mght 12:00PM to Friday night 12:CXlPM
#3 module is waiting and will sample Friday night 12:00PM to Saturday night 12:00PM
#4 module is waiting and will sample Saturday night 12:00PM to Sunday night 12:(X)PM
#5 module is waiting and will sample Sunday night 12:00PM 10 Monday night 12:00PM
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II. Sequential Sample Collection
The PAMS 1 method of collecting samples had two basic rc<.J.uircmcnts. The sampling technology
must be able to collect eight 3-hour samples in a sequential manner starting at m1dmght. Abo, the sampling
teclmology must be able to collect a 24- hour sample simultaneously with the sequenced samples. Our field
research also revealed two additional sampling requirements: ability to sequence two cartridges in series
(for a breakthrough eonfinnatioo) and ability to use lhe ninth sample lo co-locate with any of the seq,1em:ed
samples or as a 24-hour re.ality check. The Supelco sequential module was designed to address all of the
above requirement~.
The three timers (Figures 5 & 6) in the sequential module provide: a system delay (0-10 hours) so
the user can set up the sequencers during working hours and have the sequencers begin sampling at midnight:
a delay between samples (0-10 hours) which is nonnally set to Lero for PA\;fS sampling; and a sample time
(0-10 hours) for each of the sequenced samples.
The 9 position co-loc.alion switch is used to control the ninth sample PAMS' rcq111rcs that a 24-hour
reality check be taken every sixth day at certain times. Switch positions 1-8 arc used to co-locate the ninth
sample with one of the sequcnc,e.d samples and the 9th positioo is used for the 2,1-hour reality check. We have
also added green indicator lights for all of the nine samples to give a visual indication of which sa:nples are
active.
Two design features were incorporated into our samplers to accommodate two cartndgcs m-hne tor
breakthrough confinnation. We provided enough space between the control valves and the inlet manifold
to attach two sample c,artlidges, and we si,.cd the vacuum pump to provide up to I liter per minute floll' rate
thwugh both caitridges. There is only one limitation when perfom1ing a breakthrough check: the vacuum
pump docs nol have enough now capacity to accommodate two cai1ridgcs m-hnc plus a co-located sample..
Therefore, breakthrough <;tudies should he performed when the 24-hour reality check is not required

III. Sample Protection
PAMS' bas identified three interferences which can affect the silica gd-hascd ONPII cartridges.
moisture (water), ozone, and sunlight will cause contamination of the sample. There is one additional
concern we discovered m our field research which is passive air exposure to the sample cartridges dunng
the 24 hour sampling period.
Moisture in the inlet sample trnin 1s of concern when the amb1cnl air temperature goes below JS'C.
The solution we have prm·ided to remedy this situation is an optional 3 meter long heated external sample
lme and a healed inlet manifold oven (the housing includes a 1-meter long denuder and a sample manifold).
Each of the~ heated zones is independently controlled.
Omne i~ ulways present in any air sample taken. Therefore. we have designed an easily removable
1 meter X 114" dia. copper denuder ozone scrubber (10,000 ppb-hour capacity) for rernonng light
concentrations of ozone in the air.
To protect the samples from direct sunlight during the 24-hour sample period, we ha\ c designed an
ea~ily removable cover plate which surrounds all of the samples.
The final interference to the DNPH cartridges is from passive air exposure while the ca:-tridgc i~
connected to the manifold. We have incorporated an in-line slainlcss steel check valve upstream of every
sample.
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MODEL 2010 SEQUENTIAL SAMPLER
Figure 5
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TEMP CONTROLLER
FOR
!!\LET MANIFOLD

SEQUENTIAL SAMPLER MODULE
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OOCX:>0000

®
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Figure 6
Item 1 is the se.quential timer module that perfonns the following functions:
Timer (A) delays the sc4uencc start tim, e from Oto JO huu1s.
Timer (B) cre:Hes a delay between each sample, from Oto 10 hours.
Timer (C) sets the sampling time for the eight sequenced samples. from Oto 10 hours.
The nine small green lights to the left of knob (D) indicate which sample(~) arc active.
The red light to the right uf knob (DJ indkates when the back-up battery is low.
When this light is on, there 1s not enough battery power to protect the sequencer 1f AC power 1s
lost.
Knob (D) 1s a 9 position switch which is used to select 1,vhcn the ninth sample valve will be
active. It can be active at 1he same time as any one of the eigh1 scq11cnced samples
(positions 1-8), or during all eight sc4ucm:cd samples (position 9).
Hutton (E) 1s the manual start switch that activates the sequencer.
Toggle switch (F) is to apply power to the sequencer.
Item 2 is the inlet manifold module which includes the following hardware:
Copper denuder 1/4" 1.lia.. l meter long.
Stainless steel inlet m:1mfolct. nine harhed sample ports, each with built-in check valve.
I 00-\\-atl heater with built-in thcnnal couple.
Insulated aluminum housing with lid that covers module and samples.
Item 3 is the he::ncrcontroller for the inlet manifold module. The temperature range is ()..!'ill F
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FLOW CONTROL & EVENl'
MODULE

120 AC

Figure 7
Item I is the flow rnntml & event module housing, a plastic, lockable case wllh a fused I20VAC
power jack. "A" is an external event port. "R'' is the vacuum air supply to the ninth sample valve. "C" is
the vacuum air supply for sample valves 1-8.
Item 2 is thf\ main air supply pump for sampling. It is c.apahle of maintaining up to 2 liters per minute
flow rates to each electronic mass !low controller "5", providing there is only one sample cartridge on each
flow stream.
[lem 3 is an OPTIONAL two-channel data logger for recording the actual flow history for both
sequenced samples 1-8 and the ninth sample. The flow data is stored on a memory card which is later
downloaded into an IBM compatible computer.
Item 4 is a two-channel electronic mass flow controller module. It, functions include: contmllmg
Items 5; displaying (1/2" high digital readout) the set flow rate and actual flow rate of each flow controller;
user controls for setting the Jc~ircd flow rate for each flow channel; and two output signals for recording
actual flow rate historic,.
llcms 5 arc clct·tronic mass 11ow cuntrollcrs with a !low range of 0-2 lllers per minute.
Item 6 is the external C\'Cnts program module. Thi~ module has a 4 digit. 7 segment digital display.
1/2" high. This mo<lulc i~ cupablc of programming multiple cvcnL~ fur prcsclcctmg the sample run day and
time. and the duration or each run tor up to 7 days m advance. This module includes a battery back up feature
to maintain the com:d time fur al least 8 hours in the event uf a power failure.

IV. Sampling Integrity
There arc two re,quirements for maintaining a stable sampling environment. The air flow through
the sample cartridges must be mainraincd using an electronically controlled mass flow meter. and there must
be some type of external method ofconfinning that the air flow was not interrupted for more than 5 minutes.
We have one additional issue, which is having battery back-up maintain the electronic sequencer when there
is a momcnrary loss of AC power.
There are two independent electronic mass flow controllers (Figure 5&7), one for the sequenced
samples and one for the 24-hour sample. This independence allows the user to select a flow rate for the
sequenced samples that is different from that of the 24-hour sample.
We have incorporated two methods for flow rate confirmation. The first is an in-board two channel
electronic flow data logger (Figue 5&7) with memory card storage (used to transfer flow data to an IBM
compatible PC). The second method for collecting flow data is through our external event port. This port
(DB-25 connector) allows an external data system to monitor both mass flow controllers and receive a remote
start signal for the sequencer.
The sequencer control panel (Figure 5&6) has a red indicator light, to the right of the 9-position
switch, which will come on when the back-up battery is too low to sustain the sequencer during a short AC
power loss. The back-up battery (rechargeable sealed lead acid) is constantly being charged when the
sampler is plugged into AC power.

Conclusion
We feel our sampling technology satisfies all of the PA.\1S 1 sampling requirements (according to
Battelle'sevaluation in August 1993 ), is very easy for field technicians to operate (no software programing
re.quired to set the sequencer), and has a cost effective design with the highest quality components availahle.
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OXIDES OF 1'ITROGE1' - NOY

Measurement of Total Reactive Odd-Nitrogen (NOY) In the Rural and
Son-Rural Troposphere
Scott 1'. Sandholm and .Toltn D. Uradshaw

School of Earth and Atmospheric Sciences
Georgia Institute of Technology
Atlanta, GA 30332

Measurement, of total reactive odd-nitrogen (NOY) have become
increasingly important to the understanding of the atmospheric transport and
transformation processes affecting the burden of reactive oxides of nitrogen (in
particular NO. = NO + N02) and their infiuence on controlling atmospheric oxidant
levels (specially 0 3 and OH) in many rural and nun-urban environments. NO,
measurements have become useful indicators of the total abundance of the various
reservoir forms of NO. as urban air parcels become progressively processed in the
lower atmosphere. The accurate measurement of N07 under these varying conditions
represent a unique set of measurement challenges, as NOY goes from tens of ppbv
levels in predominately NO.-rich mixtures of odd-nitrogen to ppbv and sub-ppbv
levels in NO,-poor mixtures. The instrument i:,sucs affecting mcasun:menls of NOY
using an Au-catalytic converter system will be addressed for conditions relevant to
sampling in the rural and non-urhan atmosphere.
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Recent Advances in the Design of NO2 Photol.}1ic Convertors
.John Brudshcm; Scott Smyth, Rungpo Bai, and Scott Sandholm
School of Earth and Atmospheric Sciences
Georgia Institute of Technology
Atlanta, GA 30332

Several photolytic cunvcrtor dt:signs have evolved frum the quantitative
conversions of NO. into the more readily and convcnicnlly measurable species NO
(via NO, + ho - NO + 0). To date the most popular of these designs utilizes the high
spectral hrightness of a well collimated short-arc lamp to produce a relatively compact
and efficient (i.e., -10-80%) system for converting amhicnt N02 into NO. Although
reasonably reliable. these convcrtors can he prone to subtle nuances that can lead to
measurement artifacts under differing sampling conditions. To circumvent these
potential problems, as wdl us th1.: problem of short lamp lifetime, several new
photolytic rnnvcrtur designs haw been evaluated. This paper will discuss the design
criteria and test results for these new convcrtor designs.
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Development of NOINOiNOY Monitors for Urban Air Sampling

Thomas J. Kelly, Chester W. Spicer, and Gerald F. Ward
Ballelle
505 King AVl.!nm:
Columbus, Ohio 43201

ABSTRACT
The ideal methodology for NO, =--:ox, and NOv would have the fo!lowing attributes:
compatibility with existing monitoring network facilities and procedures: eqeipment cost in the range
of current network "NO/ monitors; capability for specific monitoring of NO, NO:,, and NOv,
detection limit of 0.1 ppb or lower. This report describes an evaluation of two approaches
mcc,
these monitoring network needs. Both approaches make use of com:r.ercially available instruments
for detection, with continuous pretreatment of the sample for selectivity. System A makes use of
two commercial chemiluminescence instruments to mor.itor NO, NO,, and N02 . System B utilizes
the luminol chemiluminescence reaction to detect N0 2 , and employs multip!e catalysts to obtain
measurem~nts ?f NO, and NOY _This report describes these two apprnaches and evaluate~ them in
tenns of lmeanty, converter etfic1ency, mterferences, and cctcct10n l!m1b.

to

INTROnt!CTIO~

The Clean Air Act Amendments of 1990 (Title I, Se.ction 182) mandated enh2,nced monitoring ot
o:wne precursors, including nitric oxide (NO), nitrogen dioxide (NO,) and oxides of nitrogen (N0x,
where NOx = NO + N02), The primary purpose of these nitrogen oxides measurements is to track
progress toward achieving the National Amhient Air Quality Standard for ozone. Many air quality
specialists believe there is also great value in measuring total oxidi7.ed nitrogen (NO,), where :,.;oy
includes XO and its gaseous phase oxidation products (N(\ = NO ~ NO 2 ~ HONO + HNO 3 +
2xN 20 5 + H02 N02 -:- PAN ..... organic nitrates + etc.). NOY measurements are useful in a numbe:of ways, including urban photochemical grid moccl diagnostics and emissions inventory verificaion.
Currently, the instrumentation used lo monitor nitrogen oxides i:1 urban monitoring networks
measures NO and "NO/, where "NO/ includes NO, N02 , and some not well characteri7ed
fraction of other NO, constituents< r. · 1.2. NO: is determined as the difference between ''NO," ar.c
NO, and is therefore· subject lo positive bias from other NOY constituents. Tht: idea: methodology
for urban air nitrogen oxides monitoring would have the foilowmg attr:outcs: compatioili:y with
existing monitoring network facilities and procedures; e{juipment cost in the range of current
network "NO." monitors; capability for specific monitoring of NO, NO,. and NO,; detection lim11
of 0.1 ppb or lower.
This report describes an evaluation of two approa-:hes lo meet these monitoring rn:twork needs.
System A makes use of two commercial chemiluminescence instr:1ments to monitor NO. NOv, ,rnd
NO2 . One of the instruments detects NO by its chemilu:ninescent reaction with 0 1 . while th'e other
detects NO2 by its chemiluminescent rl!action with luminol. A heatl.!d rnolybdt:num catalytic
converter is used to reduce NOY t:onstilucnls to NO for cktcc:ion. System B utilizl.!s the luminol
chemiluminescence reaction to detect NC~. and employs m11ltiple CTttalysts to o:itain measurements
of NO, and NOY. Nitric oxide is determined as the difference betwee:1 NO, and N0 2 . This paper
describes these two approaches and comµares them in ter:ns of linearity, converter efficiency,
interferences, and detection limits.
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DESCRIPTION OF APPROACHES
Schematic diagrams of the two systems evaluated for urban nitrogen oxides monitor1r.g are
shown in Figures I and 2. These figures show the final concepts th,11 evolvecl cluring our evaluMion
of th<:' two approache.s. Not all components were included in all evaluation cxp.:-rimc-nts. Figure I
shows a diagram of System A. which relies on dual detectors with min ima! s.,mple pretreatment It
consists of the Scintrex Model I .MA-3 analy7er for N02 and the Thermo r.nvironrr.ental Model 42S
for NO and NOY. The Model 42S contains a 375°C molybdc-nur.i cat.1lytic converter whicl. is t;se.d
in the NOY measurement. The NO and NOY are measured sequentially by the Model 42S, whereas
N02 is mca:mrcd continuously in parallel by the LMA-3. Sysu.:m B is shown in Figure 2. This
approach requires only one analyzer, the LMA-3, to make sequential mc,asurcments of Ml:l, 1\0,,
and NO,, using multiple pretreatment approaches. In an automate.d system, the data acq1:isit:on
computer or a timer switches three valves to direct the sample flow as follows: 1) through a
Na2CO, impregnated filter for removal of HONO and direct to the ::malyu:r to measure NO:;
2) through a Na2COrimprcgnatctl filler, :--;'afion drier and Cr0 3 oxidizer tu measure \'O,; 3)
through a 375'C molybdenum converter, Nafion drier and Cr03 oxidizer to measure NO,.. In all
three modes of System n, rl-ie final measurement is in the form of N();: hy the l.MA-J in~tn:ment.
A ~afion drier is shown upstream of the Cr0 3 oxidi7er. The CrOJ ql1anrit:nive!y oxidizes NO to
N02 at relative humidities between 35 and 80 percent.' The Nafion drier is sized according to flow
rate, to reduce the humidity to about 80 percent of its ambien: value, to ensure that the oxidizer is
always exposed to humidities lower than 80 percent. At locations where the relatively humidity is
often lower than 35 percent, the drier should not he used, or it should he used in a reverse
configuration to humidify the air stream.
Both Figures I and 2 show an ozone scmbber (Scintrex) preceding the LMA-3 analyzer. The
purpose of this scrubber is to eliminate the positive bias to NO, caused by atmospheric ozone. In a
previous study4 we found that the scrubber remuveu 0~, but also rcmuwd a puniu,: ur ,he NO,.
The ozone interference is normally expected to be srna!I at c1rban levels of NO,, so the ozone
scmhber may not he required in all applications.

RESt:LTS
!J_n~;!_rit_y
Nitric oxide is the fundamental species me.:sured by the Model 42S analyzer, and NO:; is tne
fundamental specie~ measure{l by the LMA-3 analyzer. We cxamir.c{] the linearity of the two
analyzers for their re.spective analytes using dynamic dilution for NO, ancl dynamic dilution
combined with gas phase titration for N0.2 . Excellent line~1.rity was exhibited by the Model 42S up
to at least 175 ppbv, as expected based on numerous other studies."':· 5 ·6 The lir.ear range of the
luminol chemiluminescence technique is limited, and depends on the formulation of the luminol
solution, among other things. 2 ·'· 7-9 At low concentrations, the response may be nonhnear
somewhere below 6 ppm. 4 · 7 •6 In this study, tests on two different days showed good linearity up to
at least 80 pph. Use of the luminol method at higher concentrations may require a correction for
nonlinearity. 2 •9

Converter Efficiency
Both approaches employ a heated molybdenum converter in the NOv mode. and System B also
requires a Cr0 3 oxidizer in the N<\ and NO, mocles. The efficiencies of the two molyhclenum
converters were evaluated using N02 generated by gas phase titrntion. us:nr: a primuy NO ;n N;
standard (N1ST) to prepare the initial dilute NO samples. The l':O:, reduction efficiency of the :wo
converters was 100 percent, with an uncertainty of l percent.
The efficiency of the Cr03 oxidizer was examined in a number of cxpcrirncr.ts. In one
experiment, the analyzer was presented with five levels of MJ g,enerated by dynamic d1lut:on of a
primary standard with ultrahigh purity air. The results indicate an oxidation effici::ncy of I00
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percent for the. CrO 1 converter, with an uncertainty of 5 percent In another test, tiie LM,\ 3 was
prcscnt,.,-tl with live levels of NO2 and live similar levels of NO in separate tests, The NO was
monitored as N02 downstream of the CrO 3 oxidizer, The resulL~ indicate high convers:on
efficiency, However, a slight deviation from the I: I response line was 1:01ed at concentrations
,o! 80 ppbv. This is consistent with the nonlinear response of the LMA 3 ;:t higher NO 2 levels, and
is not indicatiw of inefficient ~O oxidation,
A separate gas phase titration experimenl comhined the rr.olyhclenurn convener and the CrO,
oxidizer, and employed all three measurement modes of System B, i.e .. the molybdenum and CrO3
converters in series to monitor NOy, the CrOj converter to monitor NO,. and analysis without a
converter tu monitor K~. Th..: initial NO mixing ratio of 80 ppbv was reduced to 18 ppbv in four
steps by oxidation with 0 3 . During the titration, the measured NO,_ and NC\ remained nearly
constanl at 80 ppb, confirming 1hat the Cr0 3 and molybdenum cor.verte, efficienc'.es are near 100
percent.
For the two systems to measure NOy, the molybdenum converters 1nust a;so reduce other NOY
constituents to NO. Both systems were challcngcd with six different oxidized nitrogen species
(peroxyacetyl ni1rate, nitric acid, nitrous acid, acetonitrile, isopropy! n;frate. nitrobenze:1e). The
response in NO} mode to each chemical was determined at three levels between O and 50 ppbv in
h.igh purity air at 50 percent humidity. PAN, HNO3 , and HONO were qua11tit,,tive:y reduced to NO
and detected in the NOY mode by both systems, An initial expcriraent w:th nitric acid .,howcd only
partial response for System A. This was foand to be due to incomp:erc transmission of 1he
adsorptive HNO3 to the instrument through the inlet plumbing and filler provided w:rh the Model
42S. Monitoring NOY with this instrument may require heating the filter and internal pl:.imbing. to
assure that nitric acid in the sample stream is transferred to the :r.terna: n~olybdecum converter.
lsopropyl nitrntc was converted to NO by both moly conv..:rtcrs, but acctor.i:rile and nit:-obenzcm;
were not. Acctonitrile is not generally considered a component of NO,, a:1d i: is not measured as
such by these systems. Nitro-organic chemicals fall into the general;y ·2cccpted N(\ defini,ior., bur
our results ~how that nitrobenzenc is not measured by thes..: sy~tems. Tims the m~sured 1'0.,
reported from hoth Systems A and B docs not include some nitro-orgamc compounds.
·
Interfercnce~
:-;o inlcrferenccs were fou:1d with the NO meas:m::menl in System A. However, NO .;nd PAN
interfere with measurement of N().:. :--litric oxide yields a slight ncg2.tivc intcrfcre:1ee. as previously
rcported. 2 This intcrkn;nce is only significar.l at high NO/NC~ mt1os. PAN a'.su interferes w1:h
NO: monitoring hy lumir.ol chemiluminescence in System A. Prev1ot1s studies have reported a 2025 percent inrerference; i,e, I ppb of PAN is measured as 0.2 pph of 'JO.! ·1 -> In the present work,
we observed an even greater inrerference of 38 ± 3 percent.
The intcrfercm:es in NO 2 m..:asurcment in System B arc tl,c same as for Systc:11 A. These
interferences were discussed ahove. Two interferences were observed in the NO, mode. l'AN was
found to interfere 10 the same degree as it does in the NO,, mode. This sur;gests that PAN is nor
influenced by the Nafion drier or the CrO 3 oxidizer. The other NO, interference is nitrous acid,
which is oxidized to 1'0_i by the CrO3 oxidizer. However, the HONO interference to NO, can be
eliminated hy the in,;ertion of an acid scrubbing filter rn tht> sar.iple flow patl: for the N<\ rnooe (see
Figure 2).

Dctl-clion Limits
The Model 42S was operated on its most sensitive range (20 ppbv f.s.) with a time constant uf
150 seconds, and sampled ultra-high purity air. or air from rhe prereac1or in the 42S. for fae
minutes c-ach. The detection limit was calculated as the standard deviation multiplied by three. For
the two separate cxpcrimenL~, the detection limits of the Model 42S were 46 pptv and 14 pptv, lhe
lower value obt<'.ined usir.g lhe prcr?.actor. Both values arc er.li~ely satisfactory for the urhan
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monitoring nec<ls noted in the Introduclion. The detection limit of the LMA-3 fur NO:! has bc..::1
determined in previous studies as 10 15 pptv. 4 •8 The LMA-3 achicws these dt:t..:ction limits whik
retaining rapid response times, i.e., using an electronic time constant of 'i secor.ds or les~.

DISCUSSION
The limited linear range oi the luminol N0 2 instnunent could be troubkso1m: for System B,
where high NO, and NO> mixing ratios (cktected by rnnversion to NO-.) c;uuld excttd the linear
range of the detector, even if ambient N?.? were within the lmcar rang::. The nonlmcar response
can be corrected during data processing. 2 •
Ozone is known to interfere with the luminol NO, measurement, bu, was not included in thi5
study because it has been evaluated by othcrs. 2 •4 •8· 10 -Drummond ct al. 9 have reported a positive 0 1
response of 1.0 per<'.ent relative to NO2 , and Kelly et aI:1 report a response of 0.33 percent. If the
relative response ratio is I percent (0.01), then a 10 percent bias in the NO 2 measurement will resul:
for ambient O/XOi of 10 (e.g., 100 ppb O~ and 10 ppb NO2). This intcrfen.:1Ke can be s:gnificar:t
for urban area~ when O/NO2 ratios cxcc...'<l about 10. In contrast, Drummond ct al. 10 have r...x·cntly
reported that the 0 3 interference is slightly negative for N02 > 5 ppb, and that this interference can
usually he neglected. A commercial 0 3 scmhber is avail:!hle, hut it also removes a small portion of
the NO 2 in the samplc. 4 •10 Because the interference due to 0 3 appears to vary from one study :o the
next, it seems prudent for users of the luminol technology to evaluate whether the ozone srrubb~r :s
needed in their application.
Suppression of the luminol NO2 signal by NO may be important in rnme urban areas, espe\.:ially
at night and early morning, when relatively hirh NO/N02 ratios a~e ohscrved. At NO/:-S0 2 = 10,
the ohserved NO interference will cause a 12 percent error in NO2 . Corrections for this
interference can be made during data processing. The interference due to NO can affe(t NOa
calibrations performed by gas phase titration of NO with ozone. At the lowest N~ conce1watiom,
tht: NO/NO2 ratio can be high enough to cause a significant suppression of the NCh sig:1a!. Users
C-J.11 adjust their calibration conditions to minimize this effect or can correct the luminol calihra110n
data for this effect.
The positive interference in NC\, measurement due to PAN can he signif:cant du~ing periods of
photochemical activity, and the bias caused by PA:-- cannot be corrected a prior: from System A or
System B data. Because of PAN's thermal instability, we investigated the use of a low tempera:ure
converter to decompose PAN without affecting N02 , but our effort:; wen: t;nsucccssful. Drummou!
ct al. 10 recently reported use of a scruhhcr that removes NO2 while passing nearly JOO perccn'. ot
PAN. If this scrubber were used to zero the luminol monitor, the PAt\ interference would be
eliminated during subtraction of the "zero air" signal. Unfortunately. we were not aware of this
report during our experimental study, so we have not evaluated this new scrubber.
Acctonitrilc docs not respond with either systt:m. Nitrobcrll.cnc, whi.:h rnuld be consid..:n.:d a
constituent of NOY, also does not respond on either system. This is not considered to he a serious
deficiency of these two approaches, because the nitro-organic rnntent of urban atmospheres is
expected to be extremely small.
The detection limits of both systems represent improvement over those of the existing
instruments used for urban monitoring. With System A, the lowest detection limit involves using a
time constant of 150 seconds for the NO and NC\ measurements. On tbc other hand, Systc:n B
provides excellent detection limits together with exceptional response time (time constant of
5 seconds) in all three measurement modes, but the measurements of NO.:, NO_,, and NO" must be
made sequentially. Consequently, the sampling time in each mode needs to be kept short·. This
requirement can be accommodated by System B because of the rapid response of the luminol
detector.
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CONCLUSIONS

Both approaches have much lower detection limits than the instruments currently used for
routine monitoring, and both systems provide a measure of NOx that is better characterized than that
from current network monitors. However, both systems are more complex than the instrumenl~
currently in use. The advantages of System B depend on the efficiencies of the two converters, and
these efficiencies should be checked frequently. System B also measures the N02 , NO,, and :\'OY
components sequentially, so true simultanr.ous results are not available and hysteresis errors can
occur during periods of rapid concentration fluctuation. For System A, the lowest detection limits
for NO and NOY are achieved at response times of several minutes, so very short term fluctuatio:1s
cannot be assessed. In addition, the initial cost of System /1. is greater than either System B or
current network instruments used to monitor nitrogen oxides.
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A Commercial Approach to NO> Measurement
meter Kita
Thermo Environmental Instruments, Inc.
franklin, Mas,~achusctts 02038

Tht• m.:curate mcasun;mcnt of total reactive nitrogen cumpounds, commonly
termed NO,, is considered vital to u betll;r understanding of truposphuic oxidation
d1emistry, acid transport and deposition modeling, um! as uitical component o[ overall
atmospheric stability and chemistry. Virtually all mcasurcmcnll; have relied upon the
exclusive use and operation of instrumentation developed for NOY sensitivity and
selectivity hy the research community. This paper dcscrihcs the potential for
commercial instrumentation to provide, either directly or with minimal modification,
accurate N0 1 concentration data.
First, a dcscripLion of high sensitivity NO chcmilumincscem:c instrumentation
is given. This includes plumbing configuration, modifications made to standard
compliance monitoring analyzers for improved sensitivity, selectivity, and stahility,
and both general and specific c~1lihration and operation procedures.
Second, the selection of commercially available NO, converters is presented.
Individual advantages and disadvantages arc discussed.
Third, modifications to the currently available high s1:11sitivity commercial
inslrumcnlation in order to obtain more reliable NO and Nl\ data arc suggested. The
modifications emphasize cost effectiveness, simplicity, and user operation.
Finally, a discussion of field measurements taken with suitably modified
commercial instrumentation is given. Difficulties in operation, instrument reliability,
and data interpretation arc discussed.
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Temporal Variation of Nitrogen Oxide Flui:e5 From Agricultural Soils
In the Lpper Coastal Plain of North Carolina
,1oey P. Aneja, Wayne P. Robarge, and Benny D. Holbrook
Dcpamnent of Marine. Eanh and Atrn0sphcric Sciences
Nonh Carolina State University
Raleigh, NC 27(,95-8208

ABSTRACT
:\1easuremcnts of sml flux of KO show that m some cases these emission rates are comparable to anthropogenic
emissions in urban areas, contnbuting to rural 0 1 formation. Soil NO nux measurements were made from 18 Aug
1993 to I Sep 1993 and from 7 Feb 1994 to 23 Mar 19941n lhc Upper Coastal Plain of North Carolina man effort
to determine !he magmtude of the flux..-s and the relationship of natural NO e1TUss1ons to t~pical agncullural
management practices. The overall a,,:rage NO emission rates \using a dynanuc chamber technique) during the
summer varied in proportion to the amount of applied fertilizer K to each crop For the \\inter penod. the
measured emissions followed the carbon-nitrogen ratio of lhe plant residue plowed back into the s011 after the fall
harvest. The NO flux rates were negallYcly correlated to soil temperature.

INTRODUCTION
!\1casuremcnls of soil flux of NO show that in some aises, comparable emission rates exist between anthropogeni~
emissions in urban areas and agricultural areas (Williams et al.. I IJ8g)_ Lnderstandmg and quantifymg so11
emissions of NO is of importance m Ulldcrstanding the formation of uopospheric ozone. Tilis 1s particularly true
in rural areas where man-made sources of NO are minimal since ozone production will be dependent upon
biogenic sources of NO (Valente and Thornton. 1993).
In this paper we pre~nt preliminary soil NO measurements made in two season~ (late Summer. Aug-Sep l991 and
late Winter/early Spring. Feb-Mar 1994, herein referred to as summer and winter) m the Upper Coastal Plain of
"lonh Carolina. and also some prelimmary observations conccrrung process-b.'!Sed mecbanisms conUolling :-10
.:rnissmn. lbc obJect1vcs arc to 8S5CSS the impact of crop type and fcnilizcr applicauon rates on soil NO emissions
by making measurements on two dilicrcnt phases of agricultural management

MEASUREMENT TECHNIQUE
Chamber Design and Operation
The soil NO mcasurcmenl~ were perfonned using a ~'Tlamic chamber technique as dc.o;crihed m Kim et al .. 1994
One chamber, using ambient air as the earner gas. was used during the summer penod For the winter
measurements, simultaneous measurements were taken from two idcnllcal chambers placed within "' 20 cm of each
other. The first chamber was operated as indicated above Prcpurificd nitrogen was utilized as the carrier gas m
the second chamber. with all other conditions and samphng techniques remaining constant This second chamber
was added lo assess the effects of ongoing reactions in the chambcr1bag, as well as to discern the changes in NO
emission in aerobic and anaerobic conditions
Sampling Site
Flnx measurements in both the summer and winter experiments were made 10 the same three general crop (nonirrigatcd) fields al the Central Crops Research Station (105 m MSL) operated by North Carol10n Stale Cruvcrsitv.
The flckl Laborntorv is located~ 10 km cast-southeast of Raleigh, in the L'ppcr Coastal Plain region of "IC. The
dommant soil type in each of the fields sampled is ~orfolk sandy loam (Fine-Loamy, Siliceous. Thcmuc Typic
Palcudult: Daniels ct al.. 1984). Each field sampled during the summer experiments contained a different row
crop (soybean. cotton. or com) grown using fertilizer rates and management techniques representative of those
commonly used throughout the Coastal Plains region of the southeastern United States These same field~ were
sampled again during the \\inter, while covered with a sparse cover of WI nter wheat
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RF.SUI.TS AND DISCUSSION

Late Summer l 'i'J3 Measurement Period
Figure I shows lhc composite hourly 1'0 lhL', by crop type. During mid-morrung the time-averaged '.'10 flux
reached a peak. with the maxmnun values for each crop varying proponionally to the lcYcl of applied fmihzcr
mtrogen 1n that field. Table I summames the NO emissions, soil and air temperatures. and soil parameters for the
summer measurements period. This mcarurement period saw essentially no rainfall. and the three fields were not
irrigated TI1e soil water content 111 the top 15 cm of the soil subsequentlv remained at or below the estimated
permanent ,nlting pomt for llus soil type.
Late Winter/Early Spring 1994 Measurement Period
Amhie11Lair :~s!~_<;;IL~r_ga~. Figure 2 shows the composite hourh· NO flux bv crop for the winter measurement
pt!riod Agwn we sec the early morning peak. with a drop to ncaJ' ;z:ero in the afternoon The evening peaks m the
soybean field flux values came during the dnunal profile measurements. and represent only one data point.
However. we don't believe these values arc anomalous. since the a<ljacent points reflect the trend. We currently
have no explanation for these increased values.
Table 2 surnmanzcs the NO emissions. soil and air temperatures. and soil parameters measured in the w1nter
expenmcnts. Soil water contents were much higher for the winter measurements. with the percent water-filled
pore space (%\\'FPS) in the optimum range for NO production (D3\idson. 1991).
:-iitrogcn as the carrier gas. To assess the influence of ongoing reactions in the chamber when using ambient air as
the earner gas. we u.<;ed nitrogen as the carrier gas in a second chamber adjacent to the ambient air chamber during
the winter experiment. The composite hourly NO flux by crop locallon measured using this nitrogen carrier is
shown in Figure 3. As before. we see an early morrung peak in NO elllJSSI0n and subsequent decline 10 a relatively
l'Oflslant value, approaching zero. in the corn location data. In contrast. in the ot.hcr lwo crop fields the timeaveraged flux signature departs from the previous pancrn. The soybean NO flux signature shows a steady increase
unul mid-afternoon, declining to a mean of approximately 10 ng N m·2 s•I The cotton NO emissions also depart
from the earlier pattern. with a morning increase, leveling to roughly 5 ng N m·2 s· 1 during the afternoon and
e-1--ening hours. These nitrogen carrier temporal s1gnntures suggest the effect nf available nitrogen and soil
temperature on microbial biomass. Dunng this fallow agricultural-management phase, all the original nitrogen
from the Spring fenilizer application is leached out; the main source of available niuogen for the soil microbes is
that associated Vlith the crop residue plowed back into the soil. Table 2 shows the soil total extractable nitrogen for
the winter measurement period was larger than the summer period, with the exception of the com locauon. The
soybean residue has a crubon-to-mtrogcn (C/N) ratio of .,JS: I, so ample nitrogen is avaiLible for production of~
by nitn.lication/dcrutnfication after mineralization. The cotton and c.orn residue has a C/N ratio approximately
!Vlicc that of the soybean residue. therefore there's relatively little nitrogen available to the microbes, and this is
utilized in mineralization, Vlith little excess for NO production. The soybean (and cotton to a lesser degree) timeaveraged flux levels mimic the diurnal soil temperature pattern We currently have no explanation for the com
flu.x signature.
Interaction of Soil Temperature and Soil Water Content
TI1e pre\'ious figures show NO flux as a function of time of day and a\'atlable nitrogen Cer!Jlinly temperature and
soil moisture are equally important to NO enussion. As m the atmosphere. soil moisture and soil temperature arc
often mn,rsely correlated. allowing one factor 10 possibly offset or dominate the other. When the soil 1s motSt and
the so11 temperature is moderate, illLX of NO often exhibits lhc exponential relationship With soil temperature
described by Williams et al. (1987). However. when the soil temperature and/or soil moisture content is not
optimal for biogenic processes, the relationship between these two parameters is less well-defined.
During the summer measurement period soil moisture was ex1remely low (Table I J Therefore, as soil
temperature increased. the subsequent moisture stress increased on I.he soil nucrobes responsible for NO
production Figure 4 reveals an inverse relationship between soil temperature and NO llu.x for the summer
measurements with an R 2 of0.76 for both soybean and cotton
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The relationship between composite soil temperature and NO flux for the winier measurements is less .:Jcar. In the
ambient a,r earner e~penmcnts (Figure 5) the trend is roughly exponentiaUv dec,ea.~ing soil ~O flux '"th
increasmg wil temperature for both so~bean /R2=0 74) and cotton (R2· 0 74) The corn data exhibits a more
complex relabonship, Y.1lh an incrcasmg exponential rclationslup suggested up to rou~y 10-12 'C. and then a
decreasing eTnenhal relationship at higher tempcratun:s fitting an exponential curve to the overall com trend
return, an R of only 0 03, while fitting individual c:qxmenual curves to the lower half and upper half of the
composite temperature groups returns R2 values of 0.94 and 0. 72 respect1Vcly. This suggests the onset of mmsture
stress on the soil mic.TObes al the upper temperatures. srncc the com field soil had the lowest average soil mo1stmc.
coupled wnh the highest average soil temperature.
A look at lhc composite soil temperature versus KO flux when nitrogen v,as llsed as the carrier ga~ (Figure 6)
again suggest.~ an interaction \1-ith soil moisture content. Here the SO)'bean data reveals an exponentially increasing
NO flux uith increasing soil lemperature (R2=0.76) while the cotton data shows no clear trend (R2=0 05) F1tung
the exponential model to the O\crall com dala rctw:ns an R 2 of 0.2S. If we again separate the composite com data
into lower and upper temperature groups, the resulting R2 values are 0.37 for the lower temperature band and 0.88
for the upper band. These results suggest an interaction of soil temperature and soil moisture on the subsequent
NO flux produced, possibly confounded by the ir,ailable nitrogen m the soil.
SUMMARY A..,o CONCLUSIONS

Io the s!IIIlIIler experiments. .!'10 Ilu.,c magnitudes by crop Yaricd according 10 the amount of fcrttluer nitrogen
applied on lhc crop location. Both average NO flux and fCitilizer nitrogen applied follow lhe ranking
soybcan<cotton<com. lD the v.inter measurements the average NO flux levels varied v.1th the C/N ratio. i.e.
soybcan-"CQlton>com for the ambient air earner measurements, and soybean>corn>cotton for the nitrogen carrier

measurements.
The 'lllinler nitrogen carrier measurements suggest that significant fluxes are generated during fallow penods when
the plant residue is nuxed back mto the soil, a common agricultural pmcucc.
These results demonstrate that cnussion of NO from soils can be an imponant source of atmospheric NO
concentration in the rural Southeastern US. We arc currently developing a comprehensive characterization of NO
flu.,c from soils in the southeast US over several different soil types and agricultural management practices
Regardless, these preliminary results suggest agricultural management practiced must be accounted for when
assessing the factors affecting ambient air qualit)·.
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1\-0 emission in Ccntial PCD"nylnm•. J. GecphyJ R~J.,

Crop
Field
Soybean

Cotton

Corn

So,! Temp(C)

Air Teir,p :CJ

Average
Std Dev

255
1.4

29 i

Mi:1

23.3

3.4

Maw

27.4

222
335

Average
Std Dev

27,5

282

:l.5

Min

Zl6

Max

325

6.4
17,5
39

Average
Std Dev
Min
Max

n/B

35
38
24
40

Total Ext-actab!e
Nitrogen#
0,74
0,19
0.55

%WrPs'

Air Ca,.,.ier
:\0 Flux·

3,49
2.44

1.79

i.e

-1.0l

1,92

097

7.6

686

1_53
0.8
0.79
2.69

2,63
0,74
1.78
329

3n
5,89
-007
:JS,02

11
0.6

8(6
12,94

1.75

52.79

'lbWFf'S'

Air Carner
NO Flux•

N2 Carner
NO Flul< •

47,18
3,19
43.10
51.50

10.23
20.15
-10,77
133.00

918
12.03
0,00
52,23

507
12.56
-1U1
109.55

42.43

3,68
5 9fl
-17.51
40.39

8,31
17.12
0.00
96.90

9!"ll
8.55

3.92
19.43

ose

-054

# UMs are mg-Nlkg

' Percent Watw-Ftlled Pore Space
• Unrts are ng N m-2 s-1,
Table 1. Data summary :or the 18 Aug - 1 Sep 1993 measutemenl period.

Crop
Field
Soybean

Cotton

Com

AIrTeme1Cl

8.41

12,01
5.56
0,00
23,Ql

413
092

1322

649

902

3.42
3.Zl

54.95
6,09
48.00

1 028

62.20

4,54

34.10
721

Average
Std Dev
Min
Max

0.90
14.20

Average
Std Dev
Min
Ma><

10.00
5.25
3.30
21.00

Average
StdOev

12.45
4.70
330
20.70

Min
Max

Tolal Extractable
N~en#

SOil Teme jC)

3.55

1.70
31.50
16,99
921

-1!50
32,20

# Units are mg-NA<g

' Percent Water-FIiied Pore Space
• Units are ng N m-2 s-1.

Table2 Data summary for the 7 Feb-18 Mar 1994measurement penod
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Overview of PAMS Meteorological
Monitoring Requirements
Gennaro H. Crescenti'
Atmospheric Sciences Modeling Division
.A.if Resources Laboratory
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
Research Triangle Park, North Carolina 2771 I

ABSTRACT
The Photochemical Assessment Monitoring Station (P AMS) requires the incorporation of surface and
upper air meteorological instrumcntatio11 The platform for the surface instrumentation is a l O m tower. The
variables to be collected include horizontal wind speed, horizontal wind direction, air temperature, relative
humidity, solar radiation, and barometric pressure. Upper air data may be acquired using a variety of
platforms which include aircraft, tall towers, tethered and expendable radiosondes, and ground-based remote
profilers. The variables to be collected include profiles of horizontal wind speed and direction, vertical wind
speed, and air temperature. In addition, the mixing layer height should be detemlincd from the upper air data.
This paper summarizes the meteorological sensor requirements for PAMS which are not specifically
addressed in the Code ofFederaJ Regulations (40 CFR Part 58)
I1"TRODUCTION
The United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has revised the ambient air quality
surveillance regulations in Title 40 Part 58 of the Code of Federal Regulations (EPA, 1993) 40 CFR Part
58 requires the States to establish a network of Photochemical Assessment Monitoring Stations (PA1\1S) in
ozone nonattainment areas which are classified as serious, severe, or extreme. Each PAi'vfS must include
pro\~sions for enhanced monitoring of ozone and its precursors such as nitrogen oxides and vo!atile orgarlic
compo:mds. In addition, surface and upper air meteorological data must be acquired. EPA's authority for
the enhanced monitoring regulations is provided for in Title I, Section 182 of the Clean Air Act Amendments
of 1990.
The importance of a high quality meteorological data base for these nonattainment areas can not be
overstated. These data are necessary to assist in the development and evaluation of new o:rnne control
strategies, emissions tracking, trend analysis, exposure assessment, and numerical modeling (EPA, 1991 ).
However, guidance is not provided in 40 CFR Part 58 on the specification of meteorological instrumentation
that is to be used for PAMS. The regulation references two documents which arc supposed to specify
irn,irument type, charact-.'fistics, siting, and other quality assurance and quality control issues. The first is the
Technical Assistance Document for Sampling and Analysis of Ozone Precursors (EPA, 1991 ). This
documen: (TAD) was written to provide direction on sampling and anclysis methodology for Regional, State,
and local EPA personnel involved in enhanced ozone monitoring activities. The second is the Quality
Assurance f/andhook for Air Pollution Measurement Systems, Volume IV· lvfeteorological ,Heasurements
(EPA, 1989). Unfortunately, the current version of the TAD lacks the specifics needed to establish a
meteorological monitoring system for P AMS. The Quality Assurance Handbook, however, contains a great
deal on instrument specifications, but no detail on how to apply it to PAc\1S.
This paper will attempt to consolidate the available EPA guidance on meteorological monitoring and
apply it to PAc'vfS. Where guidance is absent, this paper will try to make recommendations on instrument
types and procedures.

: ()n as~;gnmt>:1t to the: Atmospher:c Research and Exposure Asscss:neut Labvratory, L. S. En11,ironmental Pro1cctio!l. Agency
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SURFACE METEOROLOGICAL INSTRUMENTATION
Guidance for making surface meteorological measurements is provided in several EPA document
and is summarized in this paper. They include: On-Site Meteorological lnstn1mentation Requirement.t t
Characterize Di(fulion from Puint Sources (EPA, 1981 ), Ambient Monitoring Guidelines for Preventio
of Significant Deterioration (EPA, 1987a); On-Site MeteoruluKical Program Guidance for Regulator
Modeling Applicatiom (EPA, 1987b); and Quality As~11rance Handbook/or Air Pollution Measureme,
Systems, Volume IV: Meteorological Measurements (EPA, 1989). Additional information is provided i
the Instructor's Handbook on }vfeteorological Instrumentation (NCAR, 1985). The guidance found in a
of these references has it roots in the Guide to Meleurologir:al Instruments and Methods of Observatio
(\\".:vlO, I983).
The surface meteorological variables which are required to be measured at each P AMS site includ
hor izontal wind speed and wind direction, ambient air temperature, relative humidity, solar radiation, an
barometric pressure. Since these variables need to be measured at different heights, a tower is usually th
most advantageous measurement platform. For PA.\.fS, a 10 m tower is required.
The most preferable type of tower is the open lattice or open grid variety since it creates the lea:
amount of turbulence . The tower must be rugged enough so that it can be climbed safely to install an
service the instruments. Folding or collapsible towers are desirable since they allow the instruments to t
serviced at the ground . The tower should be sufficiently rigid to hold the instruments in proper orientatio
at all times. Solid structures such as stacks, water storage tanks, grain elevators, and cooling towers shoul
oe avoided since they can create significant wind flow distortions.
The primary objective of instrument siting (horizontal and vertical probe placement) and e.xposu1
(spacing from obstructions) is to place the ser.sor in a location where it can make precise measurements th;
are representative of the general state of the atmosphere in that region under study. The choice of a site mu.
be made with a complete understanding of the regional geography, the sources being investigated, and tr
potential uses of the data being collected . Ideally, the tower should be located in an open level area. I
terrain with significant topographic features, different levels of the tower may be under the influence c
different meteorological regimes at the s1une time. If this is the case, such conditions should be we
documented. Secondary considerations such as accessibility and security must be taken into account, b1
should not be allowed to compromise data quality.
These basic meteorological variables should be sampled at least once every 10 seconds and recorde
d:gital~• by a data logger as one hour averages. The observation time should correspond to the time at tt
end of the averaging period (i.e., 0200, 0300, etc.) and be recorded as local standard time. The clock for tt
data acquisition system should have an accuracy of± l minute per week.

Wind Speed and Direction
Horizontal wind speed (ms") and wind direction (degrees clockwise from geograprjcal north) a;
the most important meteorological variables needed to understand transport and dispersion processes. The:
two variabie; help detennine the initial dilution experienced by a plume, transpon direction, and atmospher
stability parameters such as the standard deviation of the wind direction ( a,).
The most commonly used instruments for measuring wind speed and direction in air quality studit
are: Cup anemometer and wind vane, propeller :memometer mounted on the front of a wind vane, and m
horizontal propellers mounted at right angles to each other.
The standard exposure of a wind sensor over level, open terrain is 10 m above the ground. Opt
terrain is defined as an area where the horizontal distance between the instrument and any obstruction is
least ten times the height of that obstmction. An obstmction may be man-made (e.g., building) or natur
(e.g., trees). Where a standard exposure is unobtainable, the anemometer should be installed at a height th
its indications are reasonably unaffected by local obstructions and represents, as far as possible, what the wir
at 10 m would be if there were no obstructions in the vicinity
The v.ind sensor should be mounted on a mast at a distance of at least one tower width projecti1
vertically from the top of the tower. If the tower is greater than 10 m, then the wind sensor should 1
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mounted on a boom projecting horizontally out from the tower. Precautions must be taken to ensure that
the wind measurements arc not unduly influenced by the tower. Turbulence in the immediate wake of the
tower (even a lattice type) can be severe. Therefore, the sensor should be located at a horizontal distance
of at least tv.1ce the maximum width of the tower away from the nearest point on the tower. The boom
should project into the direction which provides the least distortion for the most important wind direction.
For example, the boom should be aligned in a northwesterly or southeasterly direction if the predominant
wind is from the southwest.
A sensor with high accuracy at low wind speeds is desirable since air pollution concentrations are
inversely proportional to wind speed. A low starting threshold speed is required for PAMS applications.
Light weight molded plastic or polyst)'Tene foam should be employed for cups, propeller blades, and tail fins
to achieve a starting speed of~ 0.5 m s" 1. Wind speed for a cup or propeller anemometer should be accurate
to ±0.2 m s·1 + 5% ofobserved speed from 0.5 to 5 m s· 1• At wind speeds greater than 5 m s· 1, the accuracy
should be 5% of the observed speed, never to exceed ±2.5 m s' 1. Resolution should be~ 0.1 m s· 1. The
distance constant (the distance of passage through the cup or propeller required for sensor to indicate a 63%
step change in the wind speed) should be s 5 m. The wind direction should be accurate to ±5" with a
resolution of~ 1°. The starting speed should be :,; 0.5 m s·1 from a 10° deflection. The delay distance (50%
recovery from a 10• deflection) should bes 5 m and the damping ratio should lie between 0.4 and 0.7.

A.ir Temperature
Ambient air temperature (°C) measurements are used for estimating buoyancy flux in plume rise
:amputations and fo~ converting pollutant concentrations. The most common type of sensor used is the
Jlatinum temperature probe (RTD). This type of sensor provides an accurate measurement with a stable
:alibration over a wide temperature range.
The temperature prohe should be mounted on the tower 2 m above the ground and away from the
ower at a distance of at least one tower width from the closest point on the tower. This height is consistent
Nith WMO ( 1983) standard monitoring procedures. The measurement should be made over a plot of open,
eve! ground at least 9 min diameter. The ground su.rface should be covered 'with non-irrigated or unwatered
,hort grass or. in areas which lack a vegetation cover, natural earth. The surface must not be concrete.
I.Sphalt, or oil-soaked. If there is a large paved area nearby, the sensor should be at least 30 m away from
t. Areas to avoid also include large indusoial heat sources, rooftops, steep slopes, hollows, high vegetation,
.wamps, snow drifts, standing water, and air exhausts (e.g., tunnels and suhway entrances). The probe
:hould be located at a distance from any obstructions of at least four times their height.
The air temperature probe should have an accuracy of =:0.5
over a range of -20 to +40 °C with a
esolution of!:' 0 1 °C. The time constant (63%) should be~ 60 seconds. Solar radiation is the largest source
,f error for ambient air temperature measurements. Adequate shielding is needed to provide a representative
neasurcment of the atmosphere. The best type of shield is one which provides forced aspiration at a rate of
: 3 m s· 1 Ideaily, the radiation shield should block the sensor from view of the sun, sky, ground, and
urrounding objects. The shield should reflect all incident radiation and not reradiate any of that energy
owards the sensor. The probe must also be protected from precipitation and condensation, otherwise
,vaporative eftects v,iil lead to a depressed temperature measurement (i.e., wet bulb temperature).

~c

Mati\'c Humidity
Atmospheric humidi!y is expressed in various ways. It may be represented as vapor pressure (hPa),
:ew point temperature (°C), specific humidity (g kg. 1), mixing ratio (g kg. 1), absolute humidity (g m·J), or
c!ative hwnidity (%RH). All variables except the relative humidity provide a complete specification of the
mount of water vapor in the atmosphere. However, any of these variables can easily be derived from the
elative humidity given the ambient air temperature and barometric pressure.
There are various methods of measuring atmospheric humidity. However, the emergence of thin-film
~chnology has produced relative hwnidity sensors which are fairly accurate, compact, and inexpensive. They
re also becoming increasingly common as they lend themselves to easy installation for automatic recording
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stations.
The relative humidity sensor should be installed v..ith the same siting considerations given to the ai1
temperature sensor. The probe should be housed in the same aspirated radiation shield at 2 m above th(
ground . The accuracy should be at least :::3 ¾RH over a temperature range of -20 to +40 °C with a
resolution of s 0.5 %RH or better. The time constant (63%) should bes 60 seconds.
The thin-film e!ements of the humidity probe must be protected from contaminants such as salt
hydrocarbons, and other particulates. These pollutants can easily corrupt the sensing element and lead tc
failure of the probe. The best protection is the use of a porous membrane filter which allows the passage 01
ambient air and water vapor while keeping out particulate matter.

Solar Radiation
Solar (sometimes call shortWave) radiation is the electromagnetic radiation of the sun which i!
represented as an energy flux (W rn· 2) Solar radiation measurements are useful for heat flux calculations
estimating atmospheric stability and understanding photochemical reactions (i.e., ozone generation). 97o/.
of the solar radiation incident at the top of the earth's atmosphere lies between 0 .29 and 3.0 µm. The solw
spectrum is comprised of ultraviolet radiation (0.29 to 0.40 µm), visible light (0.40 to 0.73 µm), and nearinfrared (0.73 to 4.0 µm) radiation. A portion of this energy penetrates through the atmosphere and i:
received at the earth's surface The rest is scattered and/or absorbed by gas molecules, aerosols, clouc
droplets, and cloud cr:,stals. The instrument needed for measuring this variable covering the range ofth1
solar spectrum is a pyranometer. This sensor measures global (direct and diffuse) radiation when installec
faci:ig upwards in a horizontal plane tangent to the earth's surface
Solar radiation measurements should be t2.ken in a location with an unrestricted view of the sky whicl
is free from any obstn:ctions. There should be no object above the horizontal plane of the sensor that couk
possibly cast a shadow or reflect light on it (including the tower). In addition, the pyranometer should no
be placed near light colored walls or artificial sources of radiation. In practice, the horizon should not exceec
5°, especially from tt:e cast-northeast through !he south to the west-northwest. A 5" horizon will obstruc
only about I% of the global radiation and thus can be considered negligible.
There is no height requirement for a pyranometer. A tall platform or a rooftop usually make idea
locations for sensor placement, If such facilities are not readily available, then the best strategy is to place
the instrument dirc~t!y south of the tower and its guy wires. Regardless of where the pyranometer i.
installed, it is imporu.r.t that the inst:umem be level \~ith the horizontal plane to better than 1°. Any tilt fron
the hor.zontal p!ane may introduce significant errors (see Katsaros and De Vault, 1986). Most pyranometer
usually have a circular spirit level attached so that proper leveling may be achieved.
EPA accuracy requirement for a solar radiation measurements is :.:.:5% with a resolution of s 10 ¥
m· 2• It is desirable to obtain a sensor which meets the WM'O criteria of a Secondary Standard or First Clas
pyranometer (Table 1) ifn:liablc heat flux ar.d stability parameters are to be calculated.

Barometric Pressure
Very little EPA guidance is available for acquiring barometric pressure (hPa) because it is no
generally required in many air pollution applications. However, time series of these data are quite useful i,
examining trends in the weather on the order of several days or more It is also an important variable whicl
is used in the calculation ofthennodynamic quantities such as a.i.r density, absolute humidity and potenti2
temperature. :"lotc that standard sea level pressure is 1013 .25 hPa.
There are numerous commercially available pressure transducers which range widely both in pricand performance. Most of these sensors are capable of delivering barometric pressure with an overa:
accuracy of± 1.0 hPa with a resolution of s 0.1 hPa as required by EPA guidance. While no guidance i
available for response time, it should be !. 60 seconds.
The barometric pressure docs not have to be obtained at IO m as suggested in the TAD. The sense
can be placed at the base of the tower or inside a shelter. Ideally, the sensor should be placed at 2 m abov
the ground. If a value for the pressure at IO m (p 10 ) is desired, then a simple correction to the 2 m pressur

(p2) may be applied by using the hypsometric equation

,<,,-,,,.)
P10 •p2e R,T,

where z1 and z!O are 2 and 10 m, respectively, g is the acceleration due to gravity (9.81 m s· 2), R. is the
universal gas constant for dry air (287.05 J kg· 1 K" 1), and Tv is mean virtual air temperature (K) in the layer
between z1 and z 10 which is computed by using

T. ~T(l +0.6lw)
where Tis the mean ambient air temperature (K) between z2 and z10, and w is the mixing ratio (g g· 1). The
decrease in pressure between the 2 and 10 mis on the order of 1 hPa for a typical ambient air temperature
of20 °C and mixing ratio of 15 g kg· 1• Altitude of the station above mean sea level and the height of the
pressure sensor above ground level should be documented in the event that sea level pressure needs to be
computed using the hypsornetric equation.
If the pressure sensor is placed indoors, accommodations should be made to vent the pressure port
to the outside environment. One end ofa tube should be attached to the sensor's pressure port and the other
ended vented to the outside of the trailer or shelter so that pressurization due to the air conditioning or
heating system is avoided. The wind can often cause dynamical changes of pressure in a room where a sensor
is placed. These fluctuations may be on the order of2 to 3 hPa when strong or gusty winds prevail.

CPPER AIR .METEOROLOGICAL INSTRUMENTATION
40 CFR Part 58 requires the measurement of upper air meteorology However, the regulation does
not contain specific detail~ on which variables need to be measured. The TAD, however, does suggest that
profiles of horizontal ""ind velocity, vertical wind velocity, and air temperature be acquired Also needed is
an estimate of the mixing layer height and stability class of the atmospheric boundary layer. There is a special
emphasis on knowing the depth of the atmospheric boundary layer. The mixing height is an important
variable in many EPA regulatory models since it determines the vertical extent of turbulent mixing of
pollutants during neutral and unstable atmospheric conditions.
There are a variety of measurement platforms which can be used to acquire these data. They include
aircrnft, towers, tethered and expendable balloon systems, and ground-based remote profilers. As with any
measurement system, each has many advantages and disadvantages.
Unfortunately, the temporal and spatial density of these variables have not been clearly defined. In
addition, the number of upper air stations needed for each nonattainment area is also uncertain The TAD
infers that there should be at least one upper air station for each area. Many of the EPA documents cited in
this paper lack the necessary guidance for acquiring upper air information. Until further guidance is
established by EPA, sampling ofupper air meteorology is left to the discretion of the States. The information
presented below provides recommendations for sampling platforms; each approach is briefly discussed.

Aircraft
Aircraft are the ultimate mobile observation station. They are capable of traversing large horizontal
and vertical areas in a relatively short period of time. This platform can be equipped with meteorological
instn.1mentation and an assortment of chemical sensors. Traditionally, aircraft arc used for intense episodic
field studies which often focus on model evaluation. Lenschow ( I 986) provides an excellent overview of
aircraft measurements in boundary layer applications. While an aircraft can provide detailed atmospheric
observations over large areas, the total sampling time is relatively short because of fuel considerations.
Aircraft may also be subject to Federal Aviation Administration (FAA,) restrictions on flight paths over urban
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areas. In addition, the operating cost for this type of platform is extremely expensive. Therefore, aircraft
are not considered feasible for routine PAMS applications.

Tall Towers
Tall towers, usually in excess of 100 m, sometimes are used in the assessment of local meteorological
conditions, diffusion studies, and micro-meteorological research projects. In many instances, it is best to take
advantage of existing towers since installation of new platforms incur large costs. The main disadvantage
ofa tall tower is that it can not determine the mixing layer height under most daytime convective conditions
since the atmospheric boimdary layer commonly exceeds I 000 m. Maintenance costs can also be high since
access to the instrumentation is sometimes difficult. The logistics of siting a tower in an urban setting can
also be quite formidable. While an instrumented tall tower may be able to resolve the lowest part of the
atmospheric boundary layer, it is not the most ideally suited upper air platform for P Af..1S.

Balloon Svstems
Bailoon based measurement systems offer a relatively inexpensive means of measuring upper air
meteorology. There are two types: Radiosonde (sometimes called rawinsonde) and tethersonde.
The radiosonde was designed to be reliable, robust, light weight, and small in bulk. Because this
package is expendable, it is mass produced at low cost. The radiosonde is comprised of sensors, a tracking
device, and a radio transmitter. This sensor package is suspended from a hydrogen or helium balloon Y-iuch
is released from the swface. Air temperature is measured with a bimetallic strip, ceramic semi-conductor,
or a wire resistor. The relative humidity is acquired with the use of a carbon hygristor or a thin-film
capacitive chip. The barometric pressure is obtained with the use of aneroid capsules. Ground-based radar
is used to determine horizontal wind speed and direction. The radiosonde is capable of easily traversing the
depth of the troposphere and reaching well into the stratosphere.
A tethersonde system is comprised ofa tethered balloon with several sonde packages attached to the
line. Variables measured include horizontal wind speed and direction, air temperature, relative humidity, and
barometric pressure. These data are telemetered to the ground by radio or conductors incorporated within
the tethering cable The tethersonde system is capable of achieving altitudes up to I000 m. However, this
system can only operate in light to moderate wind conditions (5 m s· 1 at the surface, 15 m s- 1 aloft). A
tethered balloon may also pose as an aviation hazard and is subject to FAA regulations. A permit must be
obtained for permission to operate such a system. The main disadvantage for these balloon systems is that
they can be very labor intensive, especially if data are needed on an hourly basis.
Remote Profilers
[n recent years, remote sensing has played an increasingly important role in atmospheric boundary
layer studies. Ground-based remote profilers have gained a reputation as effective tools for acquiring upper
air information. However, while these profiling systems have been approved and used to develop
meteorological databases required as input for dispersion models, there is a distinct void in tenns of guidance
needed to help potential users and the regulatory community Because of their unique nature a.'1d constant
evolution, the EPA guidance for profilers is more generic than that which already exists for many well
eStablished in-situ meteorological sensors. However, efforts arc underway to provide more clearly defined
guidance and standard operating procedures and will appear in the next edition of the Quality Assurance
Handbook fur Air Pollution Measurement Systems, Volume IV: Meteorological Measurements.
There arc two basic types of wind profiling systems. The first type is a radar which transmits a 915
MHz electromagnetic signal and has a range of approximately 90 to 3000 m with a vertical resolution of75
to 150 m. The second type is a sodar (sound detection and ranging) which transmits a 2 to S KHz acoustic
signal and has a range of about 60 to 600 m with a resolution of about 50 m. Both systems transmit thei1
respective signals in pulses. Each pulse is both reflected and absorbed by the atmosphere as it movei
upwards. The vertical range of each pulse is determined by how high it can go before the signal becomes sc
weak that the energy reflected back to the antenna can no longer be detected. That is, as long as the reflectec:
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pulses can be discerned from background noise, meaningful v.ind velocities can be obtained by comparing
the Doppler shift of the output signal to that of the retwn signal. The attenuation of the pulses are functions
of signal type, signal power, and atmospheric conditions. A radio acoustic sow1Cling system (RASS) utilizes
a combination of electromagnetic and acoustic pulses to derive an air temperature profile in the range of
about 90 to 1200 meters.
Siting of these profilers is sometimes a difficult task. Artificial and natural objects located near the
sensors can potentially interfere with the transmission and return signals, thereby contaminating the wind
velocity data. The acoustic pulses emitted by a sodar and a RASS are quite audible and could become a
nuisance to residents who live near the instaJ!ation site. However, the main advantage to these systems is that
they can operate remotely for c.xtended periods of times with no or very little supervision.

SUM.MARY
The Photochemical Assessment Monitoring Station will require the incorporation of surface and upper
air meteorological instrumentation. The surface variables include horizontal wind speed and direction, air
temperature, relative humidity, solar radiation, and barometric pressure. Sensor specifications are
summarized in Table 2. Upper air variables should include profiles of horizontal and venical wind velocity,
air temperature, and mixing height. Ranges and accuracies (based on surface sensor requirements) are given
in Table 3. Personnel from State, Regional and local EPA agencies w-e strongly encouraged to comment on
and recommend any improvements to these requirements so that high quality meteorological data may be
obtained in these ozone nonattainment areas.
DISCLAIMER
This document has been reviewed in accordance with U. S. Environmental Protection Agency policy
and approval for publication. Mention of trade names or commercial products does not constitute EPA
endorsement or recommendation for use
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Table 1
WMO ( 198 3) Classification of Pyranometers
Cnits

Characteristic

Secondary
Standard

First
Class

Second
Class

±1

±5

±10

±I

_._.,
_,.

±5

Cosine Response

'?,C)

±3

±7

:::15

Azimuth Response

%

±3

±5

±10

Temperature Response

%

±1

±2

±5

¾FS

±0.5

±2

±5

%

±2

±5

±10

seconds

25

60

240

wm· 2

Resolution

%FS year·

Stability

:'J"onlinearity
Spectral Sensitivity
Resoonse Time (99%)

1

Table 2
Summary of sensor requirements for surface meteorological
variables based on available EPA and WMO guida.l'Jcc.
Variable

Height

Range

Accuracy

Resolution

Time I Distance
Constants

(m)

Wind Speed

10

0 .5 to 50 ms"'

±5%

0.1 ms·•

5 rn (63% response)

Wind Direction

10

o to 360'

±5"

l'

5 m (50% recovery)

Air T cmpcrature

2

-20 to 40 °C

±0 .5 °C

0.1 °C

60 s (63% response)

Relative Humidity

2

Oto IOO ¾RH

±3%RH

0.5%RH

60 s (63% response)

±5%

10 Wm·'

60 s (99% response)

;1cJ hPa

0.1 hPa

60 s (63% response)

1

Solar Radiation

any

0 to 1200 W m·

Barometric Pressure

2

800 to 1100 hPa

752

Table 3
Summary of sensor requirements for upper air meteorological
variables based on available EPA and W'MO guidance.
Variable

Range

Accuracy

Wind Speed

0 to 50 m s· 1

±1 m s· 1

Wind Direction

0 to 360°

±10°

Air Temperature

-20 to 40 °C

±0.5 °C

Relative Humidity 1

0 to I00¾RH

±5%RH

Barometric Pressure'

650 to I 050 hPa

±I hPa

Altitude

0 to 3000 m

±}%

1

While upper air relative humidity and barometric pressure data are not required for PAMS, they are desired
measurements, especially for thermodynamic computations.
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ABSTRACT
Meteorological remote sensing is most commonly thought of as weather satellites taking
the cloud pictures we sec on television. Less widely known, but equally well developed and
routinely fielded in recent years, arc ground-based systems that look upward into the lower
atmosphere to provide wind and temperature measurements in vertical profile. All such
"profilers" operate on the interaction of their trans:nitted pulse with the atmosphere and provide
measurements based upon interpretation of the signal reflected back to the system's antenna.
Such systems include the "sodar," using strictly acoustic signals, the "rad:1r profiler," using
electromagnetic transmissions, and the "RASS," incorporating acoustic and electromagnetic
interactions.
This paper provides an overview of sodar, radar profiler, and RASS technology, with
emphasis on operating principles and potential Photochemical Assessment Moniloring S1a1ion
(P AMS) applications. /\. description of the capabilities and limitations of each system is
included, based upon experience in its operational use supporting owne-related field
measurement programs in recent years. The combined u.sc of the three types of systems for
upper air meteorological monitoring at the first PAMS site in New Jersey is highlighted.
INTRODUCTION

SQund Detection And .Banging (SODAR) systems have been increasingly used in
meteorological field measurement programs over the past decade. During the past several
years, boundary layer radar profilers and the .Radio .,\caustic ..Sounding ..System (RASS) have
similarly become commercially available and used in data collection programs. Following
common usage, "sodar" and "radar" appear in lower ca~e in the body of this paper, while
"RASS" appears in upper ca~c.
OPl•:RATII\G PRI ...CIPLES

Sodars and radar profilers measure atmospheric turbulence and wind profiles using
similar principles but with two different kinds of waves, acoustic and electromagnetic. 111e
techniques are based on transmitting a high-power localized pulse into the atmosphere, and
analyzing the amplitude and frequency of the portion of the transmitted signal that is reflected
hack to the antenna by atmospheric scattering. More detail about these remote sensing
methods can be found in three recent collections of papers. 1•2•3
The scattering is produced by small fluctuations in the wave propagation speed through
the medium. For a sodar, the scattering strength is proportional to the temperature structure
parameter (C/) which is a measure of the root mean ~quarc variation in the temperature
hetween two points. For a radar profiler, the sc:!ttering is proportional to the refractive index
structure parameter (C/). Small-scale turbulent eddies (with scale near the transmitted
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wavelength) produce the atmospheric fluctuations. Hence the strength of the echo signal is a
direct measure of the turbulence in the atmosphere.
The echo signal is Doppler-shifted in frequency due to the motion of the scattering air
mass. For example, if the wind component along the beam axis is toward the antenna, the echo
frequency is shifted upward by the amount 2(v)(f,)/(c), where f, is the transmit frequency, c is
the propagation speed of the wave (acoustic or electromagnetic), and v is the radial velocity
component. Hence hy analyzing the frequency of the echo return as a function of delay (travel
time), a profile of the radial wind velocity component is ohtained. The full three-dimensional
wind vector profile is obtained by measuring the radial winds along three (or more)
independent beam directions near the vertical. Typically a vertical beam and two to four
oblique beams, tilted 15 to 20 degrees down from the vertical in different directions, are used.
Separate antennas may be used for each beam, or a single phased array may be steered to the
different heam directions in sequence. Trigonometric relationships are used to transform the
radial wind profiles to the customary horizontal wind speed and direction and vertical wind
speed (or to any other desired coordinate system).
The wavelengths used are selected based on the dominant eddy scale in the region of the
atmosphere being studied. In the boundary layer, considerations based on the inner scale
turbulcncc 1 indicate that the optimum wavelengths are between 0.1 and 0.4 meters. In the U.S.,
excellent results have been obtained with the 0.33 meter (915 MHz) boundary layer profilers.
Sodar systems are typically operated with wavelengths between 0.1 meters (3,400 Hz) and 0.34
meters (1,000 Hz). At higher altitudes, the inner scale becomes larger and longer wavelength
(lower frequency) remote sensing systems should therefore be used. For example, 0.75 meter
(404 MHz) and 6 meter (50 MHz) profilers routinely operate to altitudes of 12 km and 20 km,
respectively. Similarly, higher frequency, shorter wavelength sodars ("minisodars") will produce
higher resolution data at the cost of less altitude coverage.
Vertical profiles are produced hy relating the turhulence or wind values to the height of
the corresponding scattering volume. This calculation is based on the travel time from the
antenna to the scattering volume and back. For sodar, since the speed of sound is about 340
meters per second, the round-trip travel time to the maximum ranges attainable (about 1,000
meters) is about 6 seconds. Hence the repetition rate for typical sodar systems is about 6 to 10
pulses per minute. Electromagnetic waves travel at the speed of light, and a typical maximum
range for a boundary layer radar profiler is 5,000 meters. In this case the pulse repetition
frequency would be about 20,000 pulses per second. Because of the large difference in data
flow rates, the low level signal processing is handled differently for the two types of systems.
Sodar {Acoustic Sounder)
The components of a typical sodar system include the acoustic antennas, signal generator
and power amplifier, receiver, analog-to-digital converter, signal processing software, and
archive and display software. The acoustic antennas form directional beams about 8 to 10
degrees wide (between half-power points), with acoustic absorption cuffs to reduce the antenna
response along the ground. Historically, separate antennas have been used for each beam,
although steered phased array antennas, which have become available recently, can provide a
more compact and portable system. Signal processing functions include bandpass filtering (to
reject broadband background noise), calculation of the amplitude and frequency of the return
signal, and algorithms to selectively reject contributions from interferences (such as background
noise, transient acoustic sources, and reflections from fixed objects).
Radar Profiler
Commercial boundary layer radar profilers use microstrip panel antenna modules, about
l meter square and several inches thick. mounted in a four-panel array low to the ground. The
panels are installed inside a clutter screen, which performs a function similar to the acoustic
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ahsorption cuff, to reduce ground clutter. A\ in the sodar ca~e, either separate antennas for
each beam, or multiple beams formed in sequence by a single phased array antenna, may he
used.
Because of the high frequency and high data rates involved, special purpose analog and
digital electronics components are required to generate pulses and to sample and proces.~ the
return signal. For transmitting, custom pulse generator and RF power amplifier circuits must
be used to satisfy the bandwidth and power requirements. Similar stringent requirements are
placed on the receiver circuitry which filters and bandshifts the signal prior to sampling. Signal
processing boards specially designed for the radar profiler application and commercially
available DSP (Digital Signal Processing) coprocessor boards are used for the high data rate
signal averaging and spectral analysis tasks.
Radio Acoustic Sounding System (RASS)
RASS is a method for combining acoustic and electromagnetic profiles to measure
temperature profiles in the boundary layer. The acoustic wave modulates the density, and
hence the refractive index, when it propagates through the atmosphere. When the radar and
acoustic beams are co-axial, and the acoustic wavelength is half the radar wavelength, the radar
wave is scattered strongly from the propagating sound waves. The Doppler shift of the
scattered radar wave is proportional to the propagation speed of the acoustic wave, which in
turn is related to the virnrnl temperature.
For the boundary layer profiler (915 MHz radar frequency), the matching acoustic
frequency is near 2,000 Hz. The acoustic frequency is swept over a band about 100 Hz wide, to
cover the matching acoustic wavelengths for the expected range of \irtual temperatures in the
profile.
The vertical wind affects the acoustic wave velocity, particularly under convective
conditions. To account for this, the vertic-al wind velocity component is measured at the same
time as the acoustic wave velocity and the correction is ap,)licd.
EMPLOYMENT CONSIDERATIONS
Employment of sodar, boundary layer radar profiler, and RASS systems involves a three
step process of ~ystem selection, siting, and routine operations. The first step is to choose the
system(s) appropriate to the need. The second step relates to installation, requiring proper
placement of the outdoor antenna component, provision for environmentally controlled
sheltering of the controlling PC and associated electronics, and supply of an electric power
source. This step may also include considerations of power conditioning. fencing or other
security measures, and providing telephone service to the site if remote control and data
retrieval is desired. Once operational, the third step invol\'es changing operator-selectable
parameters as may be desired, data retrieval and quality assurance procedures, periodic
preventive maintenance, and as-required corrective maintenance. Important to each of these
three employment steps are capability and limitation con,icterations, as highlighted helow.

System Selection
The decision to employ a sodar, radar or RASS meteorological remote sensing system
commonly results from need for vertical profiling well above tower height and/or need for timecontinuous data measurements not possihlc with halloon-home systems. Of these three remote
sensing options, however, the decision to employ a particular system, or particular comhination
of systems, normally results from a comparison of data measurement needs versus the data
capabilities of the respective systems, in concert with budgets.
Cost comiderations favor the sodar, while data height capability favors the radar profiler.
RASS is limited lo a single data type, virtual temperature profiling, and is therefore commonly
selected in comhination with either a radar profiler or a ~oclar. The addition of RASS
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capability to a radar profiler add5 a relatively small cost compared with adding RASS to a
sodar.
While data measurement heights of all three systems vary with atmospheric conditions,
system configuration and any siting limitations, sc><lars generally provide measurements in the
range starting at 20 to 50 meters above ground level and extending up to 500 to 1000 meters
above ground level. In addition to wind profiling, sodar measurements of echo signal strength
provide a means of estimating boundary layer mixing height, as a function of time, up through
that portion of the boundary layer within the height range of the sodar.
A~ implied hy the name, boundary layer radar profilers provide measurement~, under
most conditions, throughout the depth of the boundary layer. Radar profiler measurements
generally extend over a range starting at about 100 meters above ground level up through 3 to 5
kilometers above the ground. Like sodars. radar profilers provide both wind measurements
throughout their vertical range and echo signal strength measurements that can he used to
estimate houndary layer depth as a function of time.
Vertical resolution of wind data is commonly 25 meter increments for sodars and 100
meter increments for radar profilers. For RASS, virtual temperature measurements commonly
start at 100 meters above ground level and extend to ahout 1 to 1.5 kilometers above ground
level, with 60 to 100 meter vertical resolution.
Atmospheric conditions influence the performance of all three systems. Rain is a
signifi<.-,mt limiting factor. Also notable are strong winds that deflect the acoustic beams and
thus reduce the maximum height capability of sodar and RASS systems. Radar profilers
equipped with RASS operate either in the wind or virtual temperature profiling mode,
alternating between modes un a scheduk cstabli~hed by th1.: user. Where RASS is used in
conjunction with a sodar, alternating mode sequencing is similarly necessary unless separate
acoustic antennas are provided for each system. Simi1ltaneous operation of a RASS and a
sodar also requires sufficient acoustic frequency or physical distance separation between the two
systems to preclude RASS transmission interference with sodar signal-echo reception.
System Siting
Trailer mounting uf sodar, radar profiler and RASS systems is an availahlc option, but
generally selected only when frequent moves to different siting locations are anticipated.
Whether mounted on a trailer or on the ground, each system must be provided a power source
and a small environmentally-controlled shelter. Positioning inside security fencing and
providing a telephone circuit link to the system are also generally recommemlcd provisions.
Choice of site location, as well as antenna beam-pointing directions, should consider the
interaction of sodar, radar profiler and RASS systems with their surroundings. For sodar and
RASS systems, a key siting consideration is potential noise nuisance impact. Acoustic
transmissions each few seconds from a sodar, or continuously from a RASS during its
designated operating cycle, can be irritating to people living or working in the vicinity. As a
general rule, positioning of sodar and RASS systems at least 500 meters, and preferably 1,000
meters, from residences and offices is recommended. This minimum recommended distance
may need to be considerably greater if the sodar or RASS system does not include a protective
acoustic ahsorption cuff around the transmitting antenna, particularly if the antenna is specially
configured with high power transmit capability.
Siting of sodars also needs to consider active and passive sources of interference in the
vicinity that could degrade their performance. For example, ~incc sodar operation relies on
return atmospheric signal echo strength being detectable above the background noise level, an
average broadband noise level above about 50 dl3 at a site could degrade sodar measurement
height capability. Transient noise sources may also have a ncg,1tive data impact if their
frequency is near that of the sodar, and particularly when a data time-averaging parameter
setting of five minutes or less is used. Passive noise sources degrading sodar performance are
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stationary objects that reflect the sodar acoustic transmission back to the antenna as a strong
signal with a zero (or near-zero) doppler shift. Structures such as buildings and towers in the
vicinity are potential reflection sources and should generally be avoided. A~ with the nuisance
factor caused by sodars, the susceptibility of sodars to degradation by nearby active and pa,sive
noise sources i.~ reduced if the system includes an acoustic absorption cuff(s) around the
antenna(s). Additional techniques for mitigating stationary ohject reflections are to rotate the
antenna(s) until the reflections are minimized or eliminated, and to include software algorithms
to detect and eliminate stationary object retlection signals.
Radar profilers require site approval licenses from the FCC and, while not subject to
a.."Oustic nuisance or acoustic interference problems, need to be sited with potential radar
ground clutter sources in mind. Most significant is to minimize direct radar view of moving
targets like tall trees or power lines that sway in the wind or hu.~y roadways. A side-lobe clutter
screen helps minimize the adverse impact of ground clutter sources, as does rotating the
antenna orientation relative to a source. Software detection and elimination of nonatmospheric clutter sources bas also been developed and helps minimize data contamination.
System Operations
Sodar, radar profiler, and RASS systems require minimal manpower resource to operate
because they are capable of continuous, unattended data collection. However, provisions must
be made for periodic interaction with these systems and their data as part of a quality assurance
program.
The most basic need is to make periodic site checks; either by telephone modem or in
person, to a5sure neither power nor system failures have interrupted data measurements. While
the systems have no mm~ng parts and failure rates are generally low, a check of some sort on at
least a weekly or bi-weekly basis is advisable. On a scheduled monthly or quarterly basis, brief
site visits are also recommended to make visual inspections, to perform any prescribed syskm
audit procedures such as checking antenna level and alignmc::nt, and to download data if not
done remotely by telephone.
Data reviews need to be sufficiently frequent to detect any degradation of data quality so
that unscheduled maintenance action can be initiated, when required, in a timely manner. Data
processing needs to include screening procedures to check for any data inconsistencies that the
system failed to detect and invalidate. This data validation portion of the quality assurance
program needs to also detect any trends indicating need to change user-selectable parameter
settings in the system's software. Examples of key user-selectable parameter settings impacting
data measurements include transmit pulse length, data time-averaging interval, and data
acceptance threshold level.

DATA EXAMPLES SUPPORTING AIR QUALITY MEASUREMENT PROGRAMS
Sodar

Figure 1 shows 10 hours of sodar wind data recorded in northern Thailand during ~ystem
installation in support of an air quality study. In this example, the sodar software is configured
to average the wind data over 15 minute sampling periods. in vertical increments of 25m, using
a pulse length of 25m. In addition to the automatic checks made by the software, the depicted
wind data have been validated to level 1.0 by user interaction (invalidating two sodar-rcported
wind values and marking as suspect four others).
Radar Profiler
Figure 2 shows 24 hours of 915 MH:t radar profiler wind data recorded at Jefferson
County Airport in southeast Texas. This profiler was installed by the Texas '.\'atural Resources
Conservation Commission in support of their ozone non-attainment field measurements

program. In this data example, the radar profiler software is configured to average the wind
data over 49 minute sampling periods, in vertical increments of 202m, using a pulse length of
405m. A strong cold front moved through the area around noon and the radar profiler
measurements clearly show the abrupt shift in the winds associah.:d with the front. Also
available simultaneously from the radar profiler are 101m pulse length data (not shown) that
provide even greater resolution in the lower 1 to 2 kilometers.

Radio Acoustic Sounding System (KASS)
Figure 3 shows six hours of 915 \4Ilz radar profiler RASS virtual temperature data
recorded at Los Angeles International Airport. This profiler was installed by the South Coast
Air Quality Management District to evaluate its usefulness in support of air quality studies in
the Los Angeles Basin. In this data example, the progressive development of the marine
inversion caused hy the daytime strengthening of the sea breeze is evident In this case the
RASS software wa.~ configured to average the virtnal temperature data over 8 minute sampling
periods, in vertical increments of 105 meters, using a pulse length of 105 meters. The RASS
provides the means to acquire data depicting boundary layer temperature strncture detail up to
about 1500 meters (atmospheric dependent).
POTENTIAL PAJ\,IS APPLICATIONS (THE ~EW JERSEY EXAMPLE)
The 1993 revision of federal regulations on air quality (40 CFR Part 58) c~tablished
enhanced monitoring requirement~ to satisfy the Clean Air Act amendments of 1990. This
revision requires States to estahlish photochemical assessment monitoring stations (PA\iS) as
part of their State Implementation Plan (SIP) for ozone nonattainmem areas classified as
serious, severe, or extreme. Twenty-two areas with 90 P.i\MS requirements were initially
identified nation-wide. All 90 sites require meteorological measurements using a 10 meter
tower while each of the 22 areas ret1uires at least one upper air measuring system.
In addressing State of New Jersey PAMS upper air measurement need~, remote sensing
was chosen as the most attractive alternative because it provides time-continuous data
throughout the boundary layer. Specifically, a sodar, radar profiler and RASS c.ombination was
selected, along with a 20 meter tower, for installation at an urban site near New Brnnswick on
the campus of Cook College, Rutgers-The State University of New Jersey. This is being
undertaken as a cooperative venture of the Stale, the University, and private industry.
Fi1:,'llre 4 depict~ the complimentary capabilities of the sodar, radar profiler and RASS. as
will be employed at the 1\ew Jersey PAMS site. The sodar and radar profiler both provide
winds aloft and boundary layer height information, with the radar profiler able to measure up
through the top of the boundary layer and the sodar providing enhanced vertical resolution in
the critical lower 1,000 meters. The overlapping portions of the sodar and radar profiler
vertical measurements also provide valuahle data redunda~cy for qna!ity assurance crosscheck
purposes. Completing the picture is the RASS addition to the radar profiler, which adds
quantitative temperature profile measurements to the data base.
CONCLUSIONS
This paper provides information on sodar, radar profiler, and RASS operating principles
and employment considerations, shows a few data examples, and highlights the combined use of
these meteorological remote sensing systems in the :'Jew Jersey PAMS application.
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Siting Guidance for Boundary-Layer Meteorological Profilers

John E. Gaynor
'-IOA.<\mnvironmental Technology Laboratory
325 Broadway
Boulder, CO 80303

ABSTRACT
The increased operational use of 91:'i-Mllz radar wind profilers and radio acoustic sounding
systems (RASS) rcvcais potential problems with their siting and necessitates an evaluation of siting
criteria for these instruments. Siting involves two scales, local and regional. The local area is
defined within 1 km of the instrnment site, and a region may he as large as an entire state. After a
briei discussion of the site preparation, ground clutter problems are discussed. The wind profilers
should not he placed with clutter sources (e.g., trees. telephone or power cables, hills with
vegetation) that rise greater than 20° ahove the horizon, and preferably greater than 5c above the
horizon. More recently discovered is the problem of contamination from migrating birds, so
consideration must be given to those periods or situations that influence bird migration, e.g., season,
time of day, and weather condition,. Finally, hricf mention is made of regional siting considerations,
particularly in areas of complex terrain in which nearby terrain features may affect the measured
wind or temperature profiles and result in spatially unrepresentative measurements. For this, it is
recommended that results of a boundary-layer meteorological model be evaluated in urhan regions
located in complex terrain. Spatial correlations of wind fields derived from the model can be nsed to
dctenninc spatially represemative locations.
INTROUCCTION
The boundary layer wind p:-ofilers. operating at 915-Mllz, 1 often with accompanying raciio
at.:oustic sounding systcms 2 i'RASS), have, in recent years, been temporarily deployed, usually in
arrays ior regional air quality studies.' Some smdies in the t:'nited States are beginning to deploy or
are considering licploymcnt of permanent wind profiler/RASS installation for either local or regional
pollution rranspon monitoring. With the increased use of these versatile instruments, consideration
of optimum siting of wind proliler/RASS instruments becomes increasingly imponant Yet. no such
guioance exists in open literamre.
The discussions to follow describe guidance and criteria for siting of 915--MHz wind profilers
with RASS. The mformatlon is not meant tu be comprehensive or quantitative in all cases. Lack of
space prevents a totally comprehensive discussion, and some sitmg consirlerarions arc not conducive
LO quantitative treatment. In the next sections, we cover site preparation (e.g., shelter, power,
antenna area). grounli clutter problems. recently discovered problems with bird contamination. and
regional siring considerations in complex terrain regions for the purpose of spatial representativeness.

SITE PREPAR,\TION
The very basic electronics for the wind profiler/RASS consists of a receiver/transmitter, an audio
amplifier, and a specially configured PC. Space requirements arc quite small, hut a recommended
building or trailer size is 8'xl2' to allow working space. As with most electronics, environmental
control is required, preferably in the 65' -80°F range. The entire radar/RASS central electronics unit
can operate on a I 10 V, 15 A circuit. but. with the air t.:on<litiuning required in many areas. a 30 A
circuit or more may he required. Becau.~e the radar is computer keyboard controlled, proper interior
lighti,:g is required and a telephone may be needed if radar/RASS data are to be transmitted over a
phone line. Often. in more remote areas. or areas with very temporary installation. cellular phones
can he used.
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Bc:cause of the noise generated from the RASS/acoustic antennas, it is recommended to locate the
in~tailation at lea.st 0.5 km from the nearest home. However. factories or offices usually ger.erate
their own noise or are environmentally endosed. Therefore, those working inside or on factory
grounds ar~ usually not annoyed by RASS.
The radar antenna must be within JOO' (the kngth of the cables to the antenna), but not kss than
20' from the elcctruni<:s enclosure. The cables must be protected from vehicular or foot traffic.
They can be buried in conduit or "blocked" with wood in a sha.llow trench.
The radar antenna and four RASS acousti1.: source antennas require a cleared. fairly levd area of
about 1Ox IO m. We are assuming an installation with a standard phased-array radar antenna w11h
RF-absorbing screens (clutter screens). It is strongly recommended that the radar antenna. at least,
be placed on a ccmc::nt slab for permanent installations. This will stabilize the antenna level. The
leveling of the acoustic antennas is not critical, but the radar antenna should be leveled to within
0.1 °-0.2° to insure that accurate vertical wind corrections are used with minimal contamination from
the hori:rnntal wind. An electronic leveling device with a digital display is recommended for precise
leveling. The radar antc::nna clutter ,creens should be guyed to the ground. Each of the four acoustic
source antennas should be pla1.:cd as close as possible lo the comers of the clutter fences on the radar
antenna. For security reasons, it is pretcrable to surround the radar antennas. guy wires. and acoustic
antennas with a 6' chain-link fence. This is imperative in rural fields in which large animals,
particularly cattle, roam.
Figure I diagrams a typical radar wind profiler/RASS installation.

CUJTTIW. CONSIDERATIONS
Figure 2 presents a three-dimensional beam-pattern diagram from a test of a phased-array,
924-MHz radar antenna with a ,1 '-high clutter screen with a curved edge similar to the commercial
version. The test was conducted from actual measurements in the atmosphere at the Army's
fort Huachuca facility in Arizona. The 924-MHz frequency was used rather than 915 MHz because
915 MHz is not authorized at many Army installations. The measurements are in decibels scalerl to
the maximum transmitted intensity at the centroid of the beam (0 dh) and the pattern is from the
vertical beam using a prolonged rct:eivcr.
It one uses the criteria that the beam width is defined at the -3 db points, Fig. 2 shows that the
beam is about 12° wide al its widest point. Because this width is only slightly larger than that for
soda.rs ( -9°), one may initially a~sume that reflections from ohjects near the ground would not he a
problem. but because of the weak, natural atmospheric scattering at 915 :MHz. the side lobes present
a particular problem. Because the radar re("eiver is very sensitive (down to as low as around -20 db
helow the beam centroid), one can sec from Fig. 2 that re11ections from side lobes could present a
problem. Compounding this is that plants and leaves can present strong ret1ections hecause of their
moisture content to which this frequency is particularly sensitive. Strong reflections can also occur
from metal objects. When objects are vibrating with the wind, they can appear strongly in the
Doppler spectrum with nearly zero Doppler shift. An automated algorithm is used to eliminate
ground clutter interference with the Doppler returns by searching for ahrupt hia~es in Doppler shifts
from upper gates to lower gates, and the technique is usually successful except with light winds or
strong wind shears. Nearly continuously moving objects like vehicles, numerous aircraft. and even
people or animals can present serious contamination. Locations where these can occur should be
avoided, if possible. Occa.,ional moving objects usually do not present a problem because of the
consistency tests with radar software.
A general rule is to avoid clutter greater than 5° above the horizon, and certainly avoid clutter
greater than 20° above the horizon. 4 \Vith a four-beam system. one beam can be! turned off in a
particularly bad clutter direction. Also, the antenna can bt:: oriented so that the orthogonal beams
poir:r in directions of minimum clutter. A beam pattern with azimuthal information like the one
presented in Fig. 2 is useful for such orientation information.
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MIGRATING BIRD CO:'.liTAMI'.\ATIO~
Although it has heen long known that birds present a strong reflective cross section for
915-:\1Hz radars, it was not accepted t.hat they s:gnificantly contaminated the derived winds from rhe
Doppler return because of their random flying patterns. It has been assumed until recently that the
consensus algorithms used with radar wind processing would eliminate the contamination in the
mean. However, it is now clear that migrating groups of hirds, in non-random flight patterns. can
significantly contaminate the radar-derived winds. 5
Merritt~ present new methods that appear to be mostly successful in diminating. in real time, the
hird contamination and they will be used with new commercial systems. However, there can he
enough ambiguity in the bird contamination that it is not always clear that the contamination is
removed. This problem is not really a siting consideration. but more of a timing consideration.
Migrations can occur most months of the year over North America. except for December and
January, perhaps part of Fehmary. and for a brief period in late June and early July when the birds
are nesting. The migrations nearly always occur during the dark hours. However, there is a re&ional
difference m the exact timing of the migrations and weather e\'ents do change the patterns. There
are continental locations at which bird contamination would never be a problem, adjacent to or
within major mountain ranges.
REGIONAL SITING CONSIDERATIONS AND SPATIAL REPRESENTATIYEl'iESS
A final consideration for wind profilcr/RASS siting is with the regional or mcsoscalc, from
several kilometers to up to 500 km from the instrument site. When instruments that measure
atmospheric parameters are deployed. one would prefer that these parameters are representative of au
area surrounding the measurement location. Gaynor ct al. 7 have documented the importance of this.
particularly in complex terrain, and also explained how representativeness can be qualitatively
determined. Figure 3 presents an example from this work of a gridded complex wind pattern
measured in northern California at tlu·ee levels using an array of light wind profilers indicated by the
dots. These winds arc very much intluem:cd by the terrain features.
Figure 4 shows contours of spatial correlations from the site designated "Tl{l'\/" for the east-west
wind components (11) and the north-south wind component (v) and for a morning and afternoon case
(the first and second columns. respectively. of graphs in Fig. 3). Although this example uses gridded
data from actual measurements, unc could envision using spatial wind correlations from results from
complex terrain meteorological models to assist in optimum siting of wmd profilers. Gaynor et al. 7
have shown that the spatial correlation patterns can be effected by time. of day (atmospheric
stability), height above ground. and the synoptic weather situations. Therefore, one must be careful
that all important effects are included before siting decisions arc made.
SL'MMARY
Although presenting a somewhat comprehensive account of siting guidelines for wind
profiler/RASS instmmentation. limited space precluded a derailed discussion. :--iot mentioned here
are nonquantifiable siting concerns likr, access to phone or other communication for data links,
frequency clearance, property access considerations, and for convenience of personnel to the site for
visits and maintenance. It is hoped, however, that the discussions concerning site preparat1on, the
very important ground clutter minimization, the. hird problem (not purely a siting consideration), and,
finally, regional or mcsoscale siting optimizations are helpiul, particularly in that such guidelines du
not yet exist m the puhlished literature,
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Figure 3. Wind speed and direction arrows for morning ( 1000 LT), lefl panels, and afternoon
( 1500 LT), right panels, at three level, ASL. The dots indicate th<: lucallon of the wind
profilers (from Gaynor et a!. 7 ). The location is centered around Sacramento Valley in
California, and the terrain contours begin at 10 m and are in l00-m intervals.
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Figure 4. Spatial corrdations between the sire (TRN) and other grid points for u (left panels)
and v (right pancb) wind components. The correlations are for the morning
(left panel ot Fig. 3) at three levels. Thc dots show the wind profiler sites (from
Gaynor et al. 7 ) The location is the same as rig. 3, and the singlc-1<:rrain contour
i~ 100 m ASL for reference.
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Quality Assurance For PA,.\.1S
Upper Air Monitoring Sites
Brian D. Templeman 1
Atmospheric Sciences Modeling Division
Air Resources Laboratory
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
Research Triangle Park, North Carolina 27711

ABSTRACT

Quality assurance procedures are outlined for ground-based remote sensors used to acquire upper
air meteorological data. Acceptance testing, calibration procedures, performance audits, operation,
maintenance, and quality control are briefly discussed.
INTRODUCTION

Surface and upper air meteorology play a ,.,;ta! role in the formation and transport of 0 3
Consequent!y. meteorology has an impact on population exposure to 0 3 . In order to support moni,oring
objectives associated v.ith model inputs a:id performance evaluations, rr.eteorological monitoring is required
for each Photochemical Assessment Monitoring Station (PA.1\.1S). Surface meteorological measurements
should begin within the first year of network operation. Upper air meteorological data (up to 3 km) for
cetermini1:g mixing heights should be collected corresponding to specific model input requirements.
Ground kvel meteorological variables to be measured as part of enhanced 0 3 network monitoring
include wind speed. \,ind direction, ambient air temperature, relative humidity, solar radiation, and barometric
pressure Specific guidance on siting and quality assurance my be found in the On-Site Meteorological
Program Guidance for Regulatory Modeling Applicatiom (EP A-450/4-87-013 ). and the Quality Assurance
Handbook for Air Pollution Measurement Systems: Volume JV - A1eteorological A.-feasuremcnts (EPA600/4-90-003)
The :1:ixing height is the maximum depth of the atmosphere from the surface up to a vertical height
below which thorough mixing of pollutants can occur. Mixing height estimates are required for PAMS.
There are numerous strateg:es for measuring mixing heigh:s, which arc outli:icd in the Technical Assistance
Doc~1mentfor Sampling and Analysis ofOzone Precursors (EPA-600/8-91-215) During t:iis presenta~ion
we will discuss quality assurance and control requirements for upper air monitori:ig systems.
The SOD.<\R uses acoustic v,aves to measure vertical profiles ofwind. This device provides a method
for estimating v.-inds and mixing height. SODARs arc usually configured to obtain the most reliable data set
possible for a given field site. Configuration of a profiler may include modification of the profiler output
signal frequency, output signal ·po.wer, averaging in~ervals and averaging techniques. The overall accuracy
of an acquired data base is dependent, in pan, on the surrounding terrain, nearby buildings, at~ospheric
Stability, noise sources, and insect and bird activity. Therefore, when compiling a set of specifications for the
purchase of a remote sensing device, it is important to determine site specific information that will aid the
manufacturer in configuring the de,ice to fit the user's needs. The following sections describe basic quality
assurance required for the meteorological remote monitoring component of PAMS.
ACCEPTA:\'CE TESTING

Accepta.'Jce testing is designed to determine i: a newly installed device is performing according to the
manufacturer's specifications. The acceptance test is crucial for a profiler since data produced by such an
instniment can not be ea~y verified by simple tests. The follo,..,-ing acceptance test is valid for the SODAR,
0a Assignment :o the Atmospheric Resear.h &nd Ex;,osun: Assessment Laboratory, tJ. S. Environmenta: Protection Agency.
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radar and RASS
A valid acceptar.ce test consists of an intercomparison between the system to be tested and either a
tall tower. tethersonde, or a mini-sodar. Although these sensors do not qualify as transfer standards, they
do possess the required sensitivity to determine if the remote sensing de\'ice is operating norr.ially (within
some broad limits) The test consists of the co:nparison of data at a minimum of two heights and must
compare all output generated by the remote sensing device (e.g., wind speed, v.ind direction, virtual air
temperature). Figure I is a work sheet that may be used for performing an acceptance test on a SODAR
using a :ethe~sonde as the standard. The work sheet :nay be easily modified for use with other types of
systems.
Dctennination of atmospheric stability at the measurement heights is the first step for an acceptance
rest of a profiling system. Stability is an important factor for an acceptance test because turbulence is
required to be present in order to provide a mechanism to reflect the output signal back to the receiver.
Pasquill-Gifford stability categories of B or C are probably the most desirable turbulent conditions for
performing this test. These two classes typically provide a reasonable amount of turbulence to reflect output
signals back to the surface. In addition, the turbulence is such that it will not significantly "bounce" the
tetherballoon, thereby avoiding unnecessary accelerations (which can introduce measurement errors) on the
instrumentation attached to the tetherline. Ideally, wind speeds should be between 2 and 5 m s· 1. Wind
speeds of less than 2 m s" 1 may be too variable for a reliable comparison, while wind speeds greater than 5
m 5° 1 \vili cau;e proble;ns for the tethersonde as it is dragged out in more of a horizontal fashion rather than
in a vertical profile.
The tetherballoon should be situated downwind ar.d far enough away from the SOD AR so that it will
not interfere (i e., reflect) with the acoustic signal. A facsimile chart should be printed during the test to
detcrrnir.c if the tcthersonde is interfering with the SODAR. If the tethersonde :s interfering, it \vill show up
on the facsimile ::hart as a solid line The tetherballoon should be launched to the first sampling height and
da!a s!1ould collected fo, at least 15 to 20 minutes. The time series information obtained from the tethersonde
should □atch t:ie same ti:ne period over which the SODAR is averaging its data. Average wind speeds and
direc:ions from both systems, along with their corresponding sample height, should then be entered into the
work sr.eet. This procedure should be repea:ed to ob:ain similar infom1ation for at least one oth::r height.
Add:tional levels r.,ay be necessary if the da:a from lhe two systems do not fall within the desired limits
The r.ext step is to subtract the time averaged wind speed obtained from the :ethersonde from that
obtained fro:n :he SOD AR ar.d record th:s information ur.der the column titled ''Bias Wind Speed " Repeat
this procedu~e for the wind direction inforr.,ation. De:crrr.ine the average b:as for each section If tl:e
absolute valL:e of the average bias is less than the reported accuracy of the SODAR systecr., then the profiler
passes the acceptance test. If the test fails, it may be due to unsuitable atmospheric conditions at the
meas:ircment heights. The test should then be repeated during conditions more favorable for SODAR
operation. i.e .. rr:id-to-late morning with clear skies and 1Om wind speeds between 2 and 5 m s· 1

CALIBRAT(()N AND PERH)RMANCE AUDITS
Calibration ofground-basid remote meteorological sensing devices has been difficult to accomplish
since the development of such instrumentation. Direct comparisons with rawinsondes, tctherballoons, or
iru,"trumentcd towers are not always adequate because oft!ie difficulty in comparing point estimates with large
volume es:ir.iates, as well as the problem of separation distance between the two platforms. The difficulty
ofperforrni..'1g calibrations on profiling systems has hindered their acceptance by the regulatory community.
Rccen: advances in QNQC of SODA& have led to the development of a transponder (responder) unit which
simulates returned echoes to a SODAit This de,~cc allows the user to calibrate the instrument. much like
t:sing a constant speed motor to calibrate a cup anemometer. A similar device has been developed for radars.
This device is capable of analyzing the frequency and power output of the transducers.
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OPE1L\'rl0!\, ~lAL~TE:'IIANCE AND QC
SODARs, radars and RASS have automated operating systems that require very little input from the
i.:ser. Variables such as height ranges, averaging times, and frequency and power output may be adjusted as
needed. but most of the system operation~ are performed automatica!:y. The wind data should be stored in
its vector components (u, v. w). This provides the user with usefol information. especially in instances where
the v.ind direction may be in question. Daily or weekly operations should include checking the computer hard
drive to ir:sure there is enough room to store data. This will avoid the potential for data loss due to
insufficient disk space.
For the first few weeks after installation, the data should be checked on a daily basis to dete:minc if
the system is working properly. Time series plots of all variables should be produced and analvzec by a
meteorologist to determine if there are any problems This step is important for detecting any bias or
anomalies in the data set. It is usually at this point that false echoes are detected. All inspections and
maintenance procedures should be entered into a site log book for documentation.
\1aintenance should include weekly checks on the antenna array, cables. and all other connections.
The antenna and antenna shelter should be checked and cleared of any debris. All cables should be
systematically checked for any breaks due to weathering, animal bites or cuts due to human activities If
damage is detected, the cable should be irmnediately replaced All other connections should be checked to
insure proper operation. If diagnostic routines are not automatically initiated, then they should be performed
manually on a weekly basis.
Cn!ike in-situ instruments, data quality from SODARs, radars and RASS is strongly dependent on
a:mospheric conditions Data from a remote sensing device should be plotted and analyzed on a weekly basis
to determine system performance. Analysis of percent data capture versus height will help determine what
meteorological conditions create m:ssing values. This information is useful to aid in the evaluation of the
system. For instance, data at certain heights are not recorded during particular meteorological conditions
but 2re fine at others. This information can then be used as an aid in determi:iing system performance when
the system appears to be malfunction:r.g.
Systematic routines used to inspect these data provide a level of quality control (QC). These QC
checks should be performed by a meteorologist who is familiar \~ith the physical n::ture of profiler data sets.
Such a person will more than likely spot and correct any problems. Witl:out a qualified inspector, the
potential exists for data to be corrupted and to go unnoti::ed.
When a problem is found by the QC i:ispector, a discrepancy report should be issued which brings
the i.:sers into the data QC loop. Their inspeecion and corrective action i~ :-eponed back to the QC inspector
clos:r.)'l the loop. Because of this QC loop, the measurement system can be operated "in control" and valid
data produced.
DISCLAIMER
This document has been reviewed in accordance with U. S. Environme:ital Protection Ager:cy policy
and approval for publication. Mention of trade names or comr.iercial products does not cor:stitute EPA
endorsement or recommendation for use.

Instrument Type _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Instrument Serial No _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Date:
Time: _ _ _ _ __

Acceptance Test Report By _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Specified Accuracy: Wind Speed _ _ _(mis); Wind Direction _ _ _(Deg)
Tethersonde Serial No.
Atmospheric Stability During Test (A, B, C, D, E, F, G)
Number of Minutes in Average _ _ __
Height
(m)

Average Sodar
Wind Speed(m/s)

Average Tethersonde
Wind Speed (mis)

Bias Wind Speed
(mis)

Average Rias

If Absolute Value of Average Bias is<= 0.5 ms'" then System Passes Test ________.
(Initial)
If Absolute Value of Average Bias is> 0.5 rn s'' then System Fails Test _ _ __
(Initial)
Height
(m)

---

Average Sodar
Wind Dir (Deg)

Average Tethersonde
Wind Dir. (Deg)

Bias Wind Dir.
(Deg)

----------

Average Bias
lf Absolute Value of Average Bias is<- 6° then System Passes Tc:st _ _ __
(Initial)

If Absolute Value of Average Bias is> 6° then System Fails Test _ _ __
(Initial)

Figure I Work sheet for computing SODAR Bias
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Collecting and Interpreting Upper Air Meteorological Data
for the Pk\1.S Network Using Radar Profilers and RASS
Charles G. (Un) Lindsey and Timothy S. JJyes
Sonoma Technology, Inc.
5510 Sky lane Blvd., Suite 1OI
Santa Rosa, CA 95401-1()8~

Remote sensors like radar wind profilers equipped with Radio Acoustic
Sounding Systems (RASS) arc likely candidates for collecting the upper air
metcomlogical data rcq11ired for the l'AMS network. lipper air winds and
temperatures collected for PAMS will oe used to analyze and model meteorological
processes that accompany periods of high omne concentrations; to initialize and
evaluate the pe1formano: of air quality models; and to support analyses of emission
control stralt:gics. Prufilers offer several advantages fur collecting continuously and
unmanned, providing improved tcmpurnl resolution at lower cost; data arc available in
near-real time, simplifying quality control (QC) activities; and profilers measure
vertical velocity (w), which fr, an important parameter for diagnosing and accurately
modeling many meteorological processes.

Wind profilers measure wind speed, wind direction, and vertical velocity
from approximately 100 m agl to altitudes as high as 3-5 km with a vertical
resolutions of 60-100 m; RASS measures temperature to altitllde.~ of 1-2 km with the
same vertical resolution. Profilers also produce lower-level information that is proving
extremely useful for identifying and analy:dng key atmospheric processes and features
that accompany periods of poor air quality, such as mixing <lq,th und tu1l.mlcncc
information. Using a number of cxampks of the types of data provided by profilers,
we describe uses of profiler data in recent air quality studies and discuss issues related
to data management, quality control, and data interpretation.
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DATA ASSESS:\'IENT AND
INTERPRETATION

Photochemical Assessment Monitoring:
Program Ob.icctivcs And Data Uses
Nash 0. Gcra1d and Barbara A. B. Parzygnat
r. S. Environmental Protection Agency
Technical Support Division (MD-14)
Office of Air Quality Planning and Standards
Research Triangle Park, North Carolina 27711

AHSTRACT
In order to design the Photochemical Assessment Monitoring Stations (PAMS) program
requirements, EPA considered a wealth of program objectives; additionally, the Agency recognized
the vast potential for a myriad of uses for the data. The Agency anticipates that the measurements
will be valuable for verifying emission inventories and corroborating area wide emissions
reductions. The data is expected to be used lo evaluate, adjust, and provide input to the
photochemical grid models utilized by the States to develop and demonstrate the success of their
control strategics. The PAMS will provide 1:onstructive information for the evaluation of population
exposure and the development of ambient ozone and ozone precursor trends.
This paper will examine the development of the PAMS program objectives and the potential
role of the extensive PAMS data base for resolving ozone nonattaimnent.
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INTRODUCTIOX

In accordance with the Clean Air Act Amendments of 1990, the Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) developed rules for the estahlishment of enhanced ozone monitoring networks,
tenned Photochemical Asses.~ment Monitoring Stations (PAMS), in ozone nonattainmenr areas
designated as serious, severe, and extreme. These mies were promulgated on March 4, 1992.
amending the air quality surveillance regulations (40 CFR Pan 58). The n:~ultant monitoring
networks will providc for the monitoring of a target li~t of volatile organic compounds (VOC)
including several carhonyls, and oxides of nitrogen (NO, N01 , and l\'0,), ozone, and hath surface
and upper air meteorological measurements.
These PAMS data will improve the ability of the State and Local air pollution contrul
agcocies to identify and respond to ozone nonattainrnent situations by ili:vcloping and implementing
cost-cffectivc ozone control stratcgics. Further, the Agency believes that the measurements will be
heneficial in verifying precursor emission inventories and corroborating area-wide emissions
reductions. The data will he used to eYaluate, adjust. and provide input to the photochemical grid
models utilized by the States to develop and demonstrate the success of their control strategies. The
PAMS will provide constructive information for the evaluation of population exposure and tJ1e
development of ambient ozone and ozone precursor trends.
PROGRA:W OBJECTIVES A:\D DATA USES

In the early days of the design phase for PAMS, EPA recognized that the program should
attempt to realize a number of ambitious goals or objectives: those objectives formed thc corncr~tone
for the development of the PAMS rules. Key to the development of the specific requirements was
the acknowledgment by the Agency that it would be unlikely that all objectives could he satisfied to
the same degree, i.e .. the important objectives would take precedence over the less important ones.
With that premise in mind, EPA promoted the development of minimal PAMS networks with the
exhortation to the State and local agencies to provide a more comprehensive monitoring system as
time and resources allowed. A hrief discussion of each of those primary PAMS ohjectives and
companion data uses follows in the order of their importance:
•

The fust objective of the PAMS program was to provide an ambient air data base
which could supply representative ambient VOC profiles and concentrations for
certain targeted VOC species. Measuring these parameters would allow Stare and
local air pollution control agencies to conduct evaluations of current State
Implementation Plan (SIP) ozone control strategies and initiate funtre mid course
corrections. With a local ozone and ozone precursor data base in hand, the agencies
could refocus their control and enforcement strategies to provide a more expeditious
path to attainment of the National Ambient Air Quality Standard ('.'\AAQS) for ozone.
This focus will additionally provide a forum for comparing the cost-effectiveness of
alternate control strategies and precursor emissions reduction techniques.

•

Secondly, the PAMS requirements were fashioned to yield data which could serve as
initial and boundary condition i11fom1ation for photochemical grid models. By
providing local, current meteorological and ambient air quality measurements,
modelers can refine available estimates of initial and boundary condition~. evaluate
the predictive capability of the models, and, at the same time, minimize the any
adjustment of model inputs. These data will, in effect, reduce the uncertainties
associated with estimating computer model inputs and increase tile probability that the
model is adapting to local photochemical phenomena.
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•

As a third objective, PAMS provides spe.:iated ambient ozone precursor
measurements which can he utilized to compare to the emissions from sources in an
affected area. Local emissions inventories constirute integral components of the SIP
development process and additionally serve as the primary inpms to the photochemical
models. PAMS, for the first time, will provide States with the limited ability to
independently verify those inventories and optimize their accuracy. Given that the
tracking of trends in reported inventories is a critical measure of the effectiveness of
any emissio1t~ reduction strategy, an independent comparison is vital to ensure the
meeting of reduction and attainment goals. Specialized computer modeling techniques
can often be used to identify particularly large sources of precursors which
significantly impact the ozone nonattainmem problem.

•

As a fourth objective, these networks are intended to supply ambient data which could
be used to prepare pollutant trends asSt:ssrm:nts. Over time, PAMS data can be used
to develop ambient trends for targeted VOC, several nitrogen species, and
conceivably for some toxic air pollutants. As more PAMS are estahlished in each
affected area. the trends analyses will obviously become more meaningful. Utilizing
infunnalion from similar PAMS sites and the newly-gathered meteorological data will
increase the utility of the various trends analyses.

•

Additionally, the Rule requires measurements of selected criteria pollutants including
ozone and several commonly-measured oxides of nitrogen at PAMS stations; these
data can therefore be utilized for obs;.:rving ozone cx.cccdances and providing the basis
for attainmentlnonattainmcnt decisions. If the NO2 data arc gathered with the Federal
Reference Method (FRM) and are taken on a year-round basis, they can be utilized to
augment monitoring for compliance with the NO 2 NAAQS. By expanding the spatial
coverage of NAAQS-related monitoring, PAMS will allow Slates to better appraise
their jurisdiction's compliance with the NAAQSs and develop/track maintenance
plans.

•

Finally, PAMS stations can provide additional measurements of selected criteria and
non-criteria pollutants to better characterize ozone and toxic air pollutant exposure to
the inhabitants of serious, severe, or extreme areas. By employing tht: year-round
measurements for VOC at #2 Sites, analysts can calculate average annual exposure
rates for those measured voe which are considered toxic. Although compliance with
Title I, Section 182 of the Clean Air Act Amendments does not require the
measurement and analysis of additional toxic air pollutants, the Agency believes that
the PAMS stations can serve as cost-cffectiYe platfonns for a future enhanced air
toxics monitoring program and allow the consideration of air toxics impacts in the
development of funire ozone control strategies.

With the full implementation of the PAMS program, reported data observations reported to
the Aerometric Information Retrieval System (AIRS) are expected to grow approximately 22% from
approximately 36.1 million to 44 million observations by the end of the 1998 monitoring season.
Figure 1. shows the most significant growth in number of measurements occurring for volatile
organic compoumls (VOC including carbunyls) and for surfa.:c/uppcr air rncworology. Processing
and analyzing these data will he a notable challenge to EPA and the State/Local air pollution control
agencies.
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Figure 1. Increases in Ambient Monitoring Observations Due to PAMS
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CONCLUSIONS
Currently, data from the 1993 monitoring season arc being processed into AIRS. With the
inclusion of appropriate quality assurance techniques, these measurements should provide the
foundation for a continuing program which supports the six primary PAMS objectives. As a result,
scientists from varied disciplines such as SIP development, photochemical modeling, emissions
inventories, data analysis and air toxics evaluations can utilize a common dat..1. base to integrate their
planning and research.
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Receptor Modeling of VOC Data
Charles W. J,ewis and Teri L Cunner
Atmospheric Research and Exposure A~sessmcnt Laboratory
U.S. EPA
Research T1iangle Park. NC 27711

Rema/cl C. Henry (Im/ John F. Collins
Civil Engineering Depattment
University of Southern California
Los Angeles, CA 90089

Receptor modeling refers to a sci of procedures for identifying and
quantifying the sources of ambient air pollution impacting a monitoring site (receptor)
primarily nn the basis of chemical species concentration measurements at the receptor.
In its purest form receptor modeling requires neither emissions inventory
information nor meteorological data for its implementation. The very large quantities
of volatile urganic compound (VOC) ambient data that arc beginning to be generated
in the Phulochemical A~sessmcnt Monito1ing Stations (PAMS) network offer an
unusual uppurlunity for receptor modeling applications. We will Jiscuss primarily th\;
Chemical Mass Balance (C:vl.B) mcthutl of receptor modding, illustrating it with
recent results from analysis of the EPA 1990 Atlanta Ozone Precursor Study. The
design of that study has many similarities (species measured, number or stations, etc.)
to what is being implemented in PAMS, and thus provides a first assessment of the
receptor modeling possibilities with PAMS data.
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Motor Vehicle Volatile Hydrocarbon Source Profiles for
Chemical Mass Balance Receptor Modeling
Teri L. Conner, William A. Lonneman, and Robert L. Seila
Atmospheric Research and Exposure Assessment Laboratory
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
Research Triangle Park, North Carolina, 27711

AUSTRACT
The Chemical Mass Balance (CMB) re<:eptor model can be used to estimate source
contributions of volatile hydrocarbons. The model requires chemical proiiles of sources as well as
ambient data as input. Researchers of!C11 rely on "off-the-shelf" profiles which arc not necessarily
representative of the airshed they are studying. A method for obtaining hydrocarbon profiles of
motor vehicle and related emissions for the airshcd of interest is described. This work was
conducted as part of the 1990 • Atlanta Ozone Precursor Monitoring Stu<ly". Motor vehicle
emissions were sampled in canisters beside a roadway in a tunnel-like underpass during the morning
rush-hour. Three octane grade.s of gasoline were purchased from 6 major vendors in Atlanta.
Canister samples were prepared using these fuels to approximate the whole gasoline and gasoline
vapor composition of the fuels in use during the study. All samples were analyzed by GC/FID for
Lheir hydrocarbon content. Proiile.s were developed from these samples to represent the
hydrocarhon composition of emissions from a roadway, composite headspacc gasoline an<.I comµositc
whole gasoline. The roadway profile is compared with similar profiles in the literature and
recommendations are made regarding its use in the CMB model. The roadway and fuel profiles are
discussed in the context of the MOBILES model outputs. The measured headspace gasoline vapor
profile is compared with a hcadspaec gasoline vapor profile calculated from the measured whole
gasoline profile by means of Raoult's I .aw.

l'I\TRODUCTIO~
During the summer of 1990, the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) conducted a
2-month, 6-site air quality monitoring study in the Atlanta metropolitan area, known as the "Atlanta
Ozone Precursor Monitoring Study". u The :;tudy produced a large body of hydrocarbon data
sirr.ilar to that measured in the PAMS network. Transportation-related sources contribute a
significant portion of the volatile hydrocarbon emissions. Many of these compounds serve as
precursors to the formation of ozone in the troposphere, and some are toxic or even carcinogenic.
Chemical Mass Balance (CMB) analysis is a procedure which is used to estimate source
contribution estimates by expressing the ambient concentration of selected species as a linear
comhination of contributions from different sources (or source caregories). 3 The species
contribution from each source is expresse.d as the total mass coming from lhe source times the
fraction of the species in the total mass emissions of that source. The fraction of each species of the
total is also known as the species "abundance" in the source emissions, and the set of species
ahundances for a wurce is known as the "source profile" or "source fingerprint". Source profiles
can be calculated from the ambient data4 by an appropriately skilled individual, but arc most often
measured in the field or in the laboratory. Ideally, profiles to be used in CMB calculations are
measured in the same airshed and during the same time period as the ambient measurements to
which they will be applied, as opposed to selecting "off-the-shclr' profiles.
A method for obtaining hydrocarbon profiles of motor vehicle and related emissions for the
airshed of interest is described. The profiles reported were me.asured during the 1990 Atlanta
Ozone Precursor Monitoring Study and can be used in the Chemical Mass Balance (CMB) model to
estimate the relative contribution of these sources to the total ambient hydrocarhon concentration.
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The CMB model source estimates can he used to reconcile amhient data with emissions inventories
and to estimate the relative importance of the hydrocarbon source to ozone formation.
EXPERIME~TAL
Sample Collection and Preparation
Roadway samples were pumped into evacuated (initial pressure < 0.1 torr) SUMMA®polished stainless steel canisters using a 12-volt battery-operated pump (Model 158, Metal Bellows
Corporation, Sharonville, MA) and a throttle valve to maintain a sample flowrate of approximately
1.2 L miff 1• Sampling continued for 12-15 min to achieve a final pressure of approximatt:ly 25
psig. Samples were collected on the shoulder of the 1-75/1-85 roadway northbound below the 1-20
overpass. This location was chosen for its high traffic volume and for the extended, almost tunnellike overpass covering the roadway. Samples were collected on 3 separate occasions hetwecn
8/23/90 and 8/27/90 (on weekdays only) during the 7 am to 8 am hour when traffic density reached
a maximum. On each of 3 sampling days, 3 samples were collected - 2 concurrently followed by
one additional sample - for a total of 9 roadway samples. Light-duty gasoline vehicles dominated
the approximately 1000 or more vehicles passing by the samplers during each sampling interval.
Vehicles traveled at ste.ady-state speeds ranging between approximately 30 to 60 mph. Profiles
measured at the side of a roadway, while representative of a large number and population of
vchicks, cannot represent the entire vehicle population under all driving conditions. This will be
discussed further in a later section.
Samples of 3 octane grades of gasoline were purchased from 6 major commercial vendors
(Texaco, Gulf, Exxon, Amoco, Shell, and Chevron) in the Atlanta area on August 28, 1990 lo
approximate the fuel mix that existed during the snidy. The samples were stored in tightly scaled
one-gallon steel containers and returned to the Atmospheric Research and Exposure Asse~sme:1t
Laboratory in Rese.arch Triangle Park, North Carolina for analysis. All samples were prep.1red in
canisters and analyzed within 1 month of colle.ction. Time elapsed between sample preparation and
anl'.lysis never excet.-ded 2 weeks. Prepared canister samples were analyzed for both total and
hcadspacc composition to approximate the range of possible gasoline evaporation mechanisms.
To prepare samples for hcadspace analysis, the one gallon cans of gasoline were immersed i,
an ice bath at approximately 4°C. The cooled gasoline was transferred to graduated 12:'i mL
Erlenmeyer flasks to the 100 mL mark and closed with a neoprene rubber stopper penetrated with a
50 cm x 0.25 cm pyrcx glass tube. The glass tube extended through the rubber stopper to about 35
40 mm above the liquid layer and was closed at the end extending from the flask with a ~::ptum
assembly. The stoppered flasks containing gasoline were immersed in constant temperature baths
m~.intained at 24 ± I°C and 32 ±2''C. These temperatures were selected to approximate the range or
ambient remperauires in Atlanta during August. The highest test temperature was limited to 32cc
because of pressure build-up in the apparatus at higher temperatures. After a 15 min e.quilibrium
period, 500 µ.L hcadspace samples were taken and injected into evacuated ( < 0.1 torr) 6 L
SUMMA®-polished canisters. The canisters were filled with humidified zero-hydrocarbon air lo
about 30 psig. The relative humidity in the prepared canister samples was approximately 50%.
Whole gasoline samples were prepared by injecting 0.01 µL liquid gasoline at 23±1T
directly into evacuated ( < 0.1 torr) canisters. Canisters were then pressurized with humidified zero
hydrocarhon air to about 30 psig.
Sample Analysis
The C2 - C 12 non-methane hydrocarbons were me.asured with two gas chromatographic
columns. Most compounds were separated on a 60 m x 0.32 mm ID DB-1 fused silica column wi:I
a l µ.m liquid phase film thickness (J&W Scientific, Folsom, CA). The column temperature
condition~ consisted of a -50'C initial temperature held for 2 min followed by an sec per min
temperature program rate to a final temperature of 200'C held for 11.75 min. This procedure
reliably separates all but the C-:z hydrocarbons, which were analyzed on a 30 m x 0.53 mm ID C.SQ
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gas-solid fused silica column (J&W Scientific) to improve separation. Column temperature
conditions for separating the C2 hydrocarbons consisted of a 40"C initial temperature held for 4 min
followed by a lO"C per min temperature program rate to a final temperature of 20(fC held for 5
min. Both GC systems used similar prcconcentration approaches which conditioned approximately
500 mL samples for analysis. Details of the prcconcentration system and analytical procedure can
be found in Reference 5.

RESULTS
Source profiles are reported in Table I as a percent of total NMOC (TNMOC) on a ppbC
b<',sis. TNMOC is defined here as the integrate,d Fm response of all (iC peaks eluting from the
column. In these samples the last GC peak eluted at 39.597 minutes, which corresponds to a
Retention Index of 1488. Thirty-two compounds are reported reported here. A more detailed
speciation is presented in Reference 6.
For each of 3 sets of roadway samples (i.e., 3 sampling days), 2 of the samples were
collected concurrently followed by one additional sample. To determine if there is a statistically
significant difference in median values among the 3 profiles of each sample set, a Friedman repeated
measures analysis of variance wa.s applied to each set of 3 profiles. In each case, t11erc is a
difference among the 3 profiles greater than would be expected by chance (p < 0.03). To
determine which profiles are different, a Student-Newman-Keuls multiple comparison test was
subsequently applied to each set of profiles. The results indicated that for each sample set there is a
significant difference (p < 0.05) between profiles not collected concurrently, but no significant
difference between the 2 concurrently obtained profiles. Based on this statistical evaluation, it was
determined that each set of concurrent samples would be averaged together and the result treatcu as
an individual sample, for a total of 6 rather than 9 individual roadway profiles. These 6 profiles
were averaged to produce the roadway profile presente.d on Table 1. No suitable background
samples were colle.cted c-0ncurrent with the roadway samples, so no background corrections were
applied. An average T1'.'MOC of 1950 ppbC was measured at the roadway sampling site on
08i24/90. This is considerably higher than the TNMOC concentrations of 610 ppbC and 690 ppbC
measured at 2 urban monitoring sites (part of the 6-site network) on 08/24/90 at approximately the
same time period as the roadway sampling. Furthermore, it is expected that automotive emissions
contribute the largest fraction of TNMOC al these monitoring sites. It follows that tJ1e non-mobile
source background in the roadway samples i.s probably fairly small for most NMOC's. Two
obvious exceptions are propane and ethane, which have fugitive natural gas and propane fuel as their
principal sources.
The whole gasoline and gasoline headspace vapor profiles were calculated from a
combination of weighted and unwcightt.-d averages. Profiles were first calculated for each octane by
avcrnging the results from each of the 6 vendors, giving equal weight lo each vendor. Next, the
vendor averages for each octane were averaged together, weighted according to 1989 national sales
figures for the 3 standard fuel grades. 7 Local gasoline sales data were unavailable. According to
the national figures, 87-octane fuels accounted for 58% of sales, 89-octanc fuels accounted for 5%
of sales, and 92/93-octane (premium grade) fuels accounted for 24% of sales. (Some vendors sell
92-octane fuel while others sell 93-octane fuel. For simplicity, these are considem:l together.)
Leaded gasoline accounts for the remaining 13% of the sales. As there was no leaded gasoline for
sale in Atlanta during the study, weighted averages were calculated from the national sales figures
renormalized to exclude leaded fuel. The :weightM standard deviations are also reported.

DISCL'SSION
General
Profiles presented in Table I are based on Th'MOC defined as the total integrated f'ID
response obtained from the GC analysis. For CMB receptor modeling applications, we recommend
a more narrow definition of "total" NMOC tailored to the particular application. For inslance, a
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TNMOC consistent with emissions inventories would be appropriate for emissions inventory
validation work. Some have suggested that "total" be defined as the sum of selected alkanes,
alkenes, and aromatics. 8•9 This method avoids inclusion of unapportionable compounds, such as
reaction products or biogenic species and species below quantifiable levels. Users of the prufi:es
presented here can renormali:.:e the profiles to whatever definition of "total" they choose.
The roadway profile is distinguished by > 1 % abundances of the lightest hydrocarbons,
especially cthcnc and acetylene, which arc charnclcristic products of combustion. Beyond n-buta'.lc,
however, species abundances in the roadway profile are similar to abundances in the whole gasolhc
profile. This observation is consistent with the results of recent studies attributing about 50% of
tailpipe hydrocarbon emissions to unburned fuel rather than combustion products. 10•11 Comparison
of the roadway and whole gasoline profiles by compound cla~ reveals that they have equivalent
alkane contributions of 40% each and comparable aromatic contributions of 25 % and 35 % for
roadway and whole gas, respectively. This roadway-to-fuel ratio for aromatics is consistent with the
tailpipe-to fuel ratio for aromatics of 0.68±0.07 found in a study of 1989 model year vehicles. 11
Alkenes plus acetylene constitute 19% of the roadway profile compared with only 7% of the whole
gas profile, reflecting the importance of those combustion products in the roadway profiles. The
roadway profile is higher in benzene but lower in hydrocarbon-substituted benzenes compared wi'.h
whole gasoline, most likely due to de-alkylation which occurs during combustion. Evidence of this
process was demonstrated by Kaiser ct al. 12 by burning pure toluene in a spark-ignited engine a:1d
finding bcn1.cne to represent 6% of the combustion product.
Headspace profiles, which reflect the composition of the gasoline vapor above the liquid, are
heavily weighted toward the lighter (lower boiling point) alkanes, especially i-pentane, n-butane, npcntane, and i-butane. The partial pressures of compounds diminish as molecular weights increase
beyond the C6 compounds (boiling points higher that 32''C test temperatures); thus, components
beyond C6 consitute lesser fractions of the headspace vapor compared with the whole gasoline.
Alkanes constitute the bulk of the headspace profiles (77% on averag.e) followed by alkenes (16'7c)
and aromatics (3.5%).
Comparisons with Other U.S. Studies
There are a number of U.S. studies which report the composition of tailpipe emissions from
light-duty gasoline automobiles. These include both roadway 1315 and dynamometer 16· 17 20 tests, each
of which has advantages and disadvantages. Emissions from a large number of vehicles using a
variety of fuels can be sampled during a roadside test, but driving conditions arc typically limited to
warmed-up vehicles operating at steady-state speeds. Conversely, dynamometer tests sample an
array of driving conditions or "cycles", including cold start, but the number of vehicles and types of
fuels that can be tested is quite limited. Furthermore, conditions such as high-speed driving and
high acceleration and deceleration rates may not be adequately represented in either test situation.
Eight of the more abundant compounds commonly reported in automobile exhaust profiles
are presented in Figure 1 as ratios to acetylene. Ratios are reported for the roadway profile
presented in this work, plus two additional roadway studies 13 •14 and one laboratory dynamometer
study 13 • The results of that dynamometcr study, known as the 46-car study, arc frequently cited ar.d
used to represent automobile exhaust in CMB analyses. 2124 The work of Doskey et al. 15 is not
included because of reported analytical problems. Ratios rather than absolute abundances are shown
to avoid inconsistencies in the TNMOC definitions from each of the studies.
The error bars in Figure 2 represent the car-to-car or sample-to-sample variability for each
ratio. The species abundance ratios calculated from the 46-car dynarnometer study results are much
more variable than those calculated from the results of the 3 roadway studies. The roadway studies
effectively sample exhaust from hundreds or even thousands of cars, thereby averaging out the
rather large car-to-car variability indicated by the large error bars on the 46-car results.
Furthermore, the 46-car study used just 2 fuel types in their test program, while roadway studies
represent an average of all grades and brands of in-use fuels.
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These intercomparisons serve to illustrate the choices and compromises that must be made in
selecting a profile to represent vehicle emissions in a CMB calculation. In order to get profiles with
smaller variability, roadway profiles such as those presented here are the better choice because
vehicle and fuel variability are integrated over a large number of vehicles. However, in choosing
roadway profiles, there is the risk of underrcprescnting cold-start, idle, and high acceleration or
deceleration modes. Dynamometer profiles may also underrepresent high acceleration/deceleration.

Source Profiles and the MOBILF..S Model Outputs
Source profiles are being used in CMB analyses with ambient NMOC concentrations to
reconcile ambient measurements with NMOC emissions inventories. ui- 24 Estimates of NlvlOC
emissions from gasoline-powered vehicles used in emissions inventory development are obtained by
using the Mobile Source Emission Factor Model, MOBILE5 25 • Model outputs include emission
factors for exhaust and for hot soak, diurnal, refueling and running loss evaporative emissions. The
MOBILES model distinguishes emissions by mechanism, while the CMB model distinguishes
emissions by NMOC composition. Thus, individual profiles reported in Table I are not uniquely
associated with any one emission factor output of MOBILES, and application of these profiles to
CMB source contribution estimates will lead to a composite of the emissions produced by
MOBILES.
The roadway profile represents a composite of tailpipe exhaust and nmning losses produced
by warmed-up engines during steady-state driving conditions. The whole gasoline profile is
chemically similar to hot soak emissions and gasoline spillage or leakage. The hcadspacc vapor
profile represents the composite of diurnal evaporative emissions and vapor displacement that occurs
as a result of vehicle refueling. Vapor displacement and spillage/leakage events associated with
refilling underground storage tanks and similar activities should produce emissions chemically
similar to the whole gasoline and headspace vapor profiles, but since they are not directly vehicle
related, they are not included in MOBILES emission factor estimates.
The MOBILES model includes options for a variety of composition totals (not speciation) for
exhaust hydrocarbons to accommodate various end-uses of the model output. For producing
baseline emissions inventories, volatile organic compounds (VOC's) should be used to represent
hydrocarbons. The U.S. EPA has defined VOC as any organic compound that participates in
atmospheric photochemical reactions and produces ozone faster than ethane. Among those
compounds considered non-reactive, and therefore excluded from the VOC definition, are methane
and ethane, compounds which .!IQ appear in motor vehicle exhaust emissions. Ethane is included in
the roadway profile presented in Table 1. In addition, the VOC option includes formaldehyde and
acetaldehyde, compounds which are not measured or only partially measured by flame ionization
detection and which are not represented in the roadway profile.

COMPARISON OF CALCULATED GASOLC-,'"E HEADSPACE PROFILES WITH
MEASlTRED COMPOSfflONS
Headspace compositions are reported for a composite of the 3 octane grades of 6 major
brands of gasoline at temperatures of 24±l"C and 32±2°C. For application of profiles to modeling
of mobile source activities, it is desirable to know headspace compositions at even more
temperatures. One study 26 indicates temperatures much higher than ambient may be important for
headspace vapor emissions, suggesting that fuel tank temperatures may rise as much as 25"C above
ambient, depending on driving time/trip length. It is impractical, however, to measure hcadspace
profiles at more than a small number of discrete temperatures, especially when gasoline samples of
several vendors at several octanes are being considered. Furthermore, the maximum headspace
temperature produced for this work was limited by pressure build-up in the apparatus.
Nelson ct al. 27 calculated gasoline vapor compositions from their average gasoline
composition by means of Raoult's Law. They report that this procedure accurately reflects the
equilibrium vapor composition obtained by measurements of the vapor over individual gasoline
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samples. Since both liquid and headspace compositions were determined for the Atlanta gasolines,
hcadspace compositions were calculated and compared with observed compositions. ResulL~ for the
24°C are presented here. Similar results were obtained with the 32°C data:
Raoult's Law states that the mole fraction of component i (X;) in an ide.al solution is equal to
tl:c ratio of the partial pressure of i ahove the solution (Pt''') to the vapor pressure of pure
component i (Pt""), provided the vapor behaves as an ideal gas:

If the mole fraction of each component i in gasoline is known, and the vapor pressure of the pure
component is known or can be calculated for the temperature of interest, the above equation can be
solved for the partial pressure of each component i above the gasoline. The partial pressures are
proportional to the composition of the vapor above the gasoline.
Raoult's Law was applied to the Atlanta average gasoline composition discussed earlier. The
vapor pressures of pure components were calculated for 24°C using the Antoine equationt which
relates vapor pressure (P, in Torr) and temperature (t, in degrees C) as follows:
log P

=A-B+

(t

+

C),

where A, B, and C are constants characteristic of each species. While other proce.dures are
available for calculating vapor pressure, Antoine equation constants are available for the widest
r-..nge of compounds found in gasoline.
Vapor pressures of 33 species could be reliably calculated by this method. The other
hydrocarbon components of the Atlanta gasoline were out of the range of temperatures over which
the Antoine equation is valid (i.e., their boiling points are too high or too low) or Antoine constants
were unavailable. Headspace vapor composition e,-alculatcd from Raoult's Law for 24°C is compare-0
with the measured 24°C headspace vapor composition in Figure 2 fur the 33 species. Profile
abundances have been normalized to the sum of the 33 species. This normali1.ation makes it
possib:c to calculate headspace vapor abundances for the species partial pressures calculated using
Raoult's Law as described above. Agreement between calculated and measured headspace
composition is excellent. Equations for the regression lines shown in Figure 2 are as follows:
(0.038±0.059) + (0.987±0.007) x MEAS = CALC, Ri = 0.999 for all data points, and
(-0.043 ±0.062) + (1.032±0.033) X MEAS = CALC, R2 = 0.971 for data excluding the 2 highe~t
data points (inset graph). The difference between the calculated and measured values for each
species, as well as the difference between the calculated and regression-derived values, is I ppb% or
less for thi~ example.
If the gasoline vapor composition can be reliably constructed entirely from a measured
gasoline composition and Raoult's Law calculations, the need for doing separate chemical analyses
of the gasoline vapor could be eliminated. In theory, vapor composition could be calculated at any
ambient temperature, within the vapor pressure calculation restrictions. This would represent a
considerable savings in both samples required and analyses performed. Another use for modelderived vapor profiles is found in the application of U1e SAFER model, 29 which extracts source
profiles from ambient data. The cornerstone of this model is the application of physical eonstraint5
tu the data to prevent unrealistic profiles from being produced. Application of Raoult's Law to
measured or model-derived whole ga~oline composition can be used to produce physical constraint,
for headspace vapor composition for use in the SAFER model.

CO:SCLUSIONS
An emissions profile of motor vehicles in operation was produced from samples collected
alongside a roadway in a tunnel-like undelJlass. This roadway profile is distinguished by > 1%
abundances of the lightest hydrocarbons, especially ethene and acetylene, which are characteristic
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products of combustion. Beyond n-butane, however, species abundances in the roadway profile are
similar to abundances in the whole gasoline profile, supporting previous observations which estimate
a substantial portion of tailpipe hydrocarbon emissions to be unburned fud rather than combustion
products.
Roadway sampling captures both the exhaust (tailpipe) and evaporative (running loss)
emissions of motor vehicles. Emission rates of the exhaust and evaporative emissions processes are
both sensitive to operating conditions (e.g., temperature, vehicle speed), but in different ways.
Hence, certain operating conditions will influence the mix of exhaust and evaporative emissions and
thus the overall roadway profile. Furthermore, the exhaust profile is influenced by air/fuel ratio,
acceleration mode and condition of the catalyst, especially for important combustion marker
compounds such as acetylene and olefinic hydrocarbons.
The roadway samples colle.cted in this study, while representative of a large number and
population of vehicles, do not represent the entire vehicle population under all driving conditions, so
profiles presented here should be applied with this fact in mind. Future efforts to obtain vehicle
exhaust source profiles should strive to incorporate samples which represent a variety of locations
and driving conditions, to the extent possible. The authors recognize that this approach is not
always practical when one considers the need to minimize the mixing of background air with
ro.1dway emissions. Given that about half of the hydrocarbon specie.s in vehicle exhaust may
represent unburned fuel, a change in locale to sample different driving conditions may have little
effect on many species in the roadway profile. However, as indicated above, the species mo~t likely
to be influential in the apportionment of roadway emissions arc affected by changes in operating
conditions. The choice of currently availahle roadway profiles for CMB calculations involve.~
compromising the range of driving conditions represented in dynamometer tests to obtain data for a
large and representative sci of vehicles and fuels. Neither test may adequately represent high
accclcrntion or deceleration modes.
Calculations were performed using Raoult's Law to compare hcadspace vapor compositions
calculated from gasoline composition with those measured directly. The agreement for the 33
compounds tested was excellent, suggesting that such an approach could be used to generate
headspace profiles, provided that the fuel approximates an ideal solution. Alcohol-fuel blends may
deviate significantly from ide.i.l solution characteristics. The calculation approach would permit
head~pacc composition determinations for a range of temperatures, but would be limited somewhat
by compound volatility and availahility of vapor pressure data. Headspace profiles could he
calculated for a range of temperatures to assess the sensitivity of the profiles to the rise in fuel tank
temperature during vehicle operation.
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Table 1. Source profiles (averages and standard deviations) in pphC%.
Whole gas
Roadway
Species name
weighted avg
Ethylene
4.34 ± 0.47
0.00631 ± 0.00027
Acetylene
3.80 ± 0.64
0.00269 :i: 0.00078
Ethane
1.55 ± 0. 19
0.0209 ± 0.0031
Propene
0.0424 :t 0.0052
1.96 ± 0.18
Propane
1.05 ± 0.18
0.080 ± 0.016
i-Butane
1.12 ± 0.25
0.599 ± 0.078
I-Butene
1.181 ± 0.090
0.128 ± 0.023
n-Bulane
3.23 ± 0.34
4.11 ± 0.71
i-Pentane
8.64 ± 0.84
7.37 ± 0.52
n-Pentane
2.66 ± 0.27
2.76 ± 0.74
2,3-Dimethylbutane
0.88 ± 0.14
0.863 ± 0.025
2.434 ± 0.()99
2-Methylpentane
2.88 ± 0.95
3-Methylpentane
1.418 ± 0.062
1.79 ± 0.60
n-Hexane
1.088 ± 0.058
I.SO± 0.49
Methy lcyclopcntanc
0. 783 ± 0.038
1.10 ± 0.38
2,4-Dimethylpentane
0. 754 ± 0.027
0.704 ± 0.058
Benzene
2.73 ± 0.19
1.53 ± 0.28
Cyclohexane
0.249 ± 0,075
0.166 ± 0.011
2-Mcthylhcxanc
0.874 ± 0.053
1.28 ± 0.40
2,3-Dimethylpentane
1.020 ± 0.039
0.901 ::I: 0.060
2,2,4-Trimcthylpentane
2.51 ± 0.23
2.82 ± 0.87
n-Heptane
0.540 ± 0.038
0.85 ± 0.18
2,3,4-Trirncthylpentane
1.33 ± 0.34
0.95 ± 0.11
Toluene
6.59 ± 0.36
8.11 ± 0.80
n-Octane
0.286 ± 0.012
0.451 :t 0.031
Ethylbcnzcne
1.280 ± 0.033
1.80 ± O.'.l8
m/p-Xylene
4.35 ± 0.14
6.3-+: 1.4
o-Xylene
1.662 ± 0.080
2.60 ± 0.62
n-Nonane
0.214 ± 0.025
0.215 ± 0.013
n-Propylbcnzcnc
0.7] ± 0.13
0.353 :.!.. 0.012
1,3 ,5-Trimethylbenzene
1.42 ± 0.26
0.749 ± 0.060
1 ·7 4-Trim,•thv1hcnzcnc
4.18 ± 0.73
2.16 ± 0.22

lleadspace, 24°C
weighted avg
0.0066 ± 0.0010
0.0047 ± 0.0040
0.143 ± 0.039
0.133 ± 0.011
0.97 ± 0.28
5.13 ± 0.84
0.88 ± 0.46
21.8 ± 4.6
27.9 ± 1.5
7.4 ± 2.1
1.49 ± 0.45
3.53 ± 0.87
1.93 ± 0.46
1.20 ± 0.32
0.81 ± 0.24
0.52 ± 0.16
0.856 ± 0.048
0.122 ± 0.043
0.46 ± 0.11
0.46 ± 0.15
0.99 ± 0.60
0.208 ± 0.041
0.23 ± 0.10
1.26 ± 0.24
0.0335 ± 0.0067
0. 105 ± 0.016
0.323 + 0.052
0.117 ± 0.021
0.0077 ± 0.0020
0.0210 ± 0.()()24
0.0381 :t 0.0033
0.107 1 0.01 l

Headspace, 32°C
weighted avg
0.0102 .:.;: 0.0052
0::::: 0
0.19 ± 0.11
0.114 ± 0.012
0.85 ± 0.30
4.63 ± 0.41
0.86 ± 0.46
20.0 ± 2.9
26.89 ::1: 0.70
7.2 ± 2.2
1.55 ± 0.56
3.65 ± 0.74
2.01 ± 0.38
1.25 ± 0.26
0.86 ± 0.19
0.63 ± 0.31
0.929 ± 0.056
0.122 ± 0.044
0.550 ± 0.058
0.62 ± 0.36
1.5

0.267
0.40
1.85
0.0619
0. 188
0.59
0.214
0.0156

±

1.4

± 0.010
± 0.33

± 0.96

± 0.034
± 0.084
± 0.26
± 0.()91
± 0.0031
o.o:n ± 0.011
0.061 + 0.01 I
0.169 1 0.029
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PAMS Data Uses for Modeling and Control Strategy Development/Assessment

Richard D. Scheffe
Office of Air Quality and Standards
U.S. El'A
Research Triangle Park, NC 27711

Oata from the Photochemical Assessment Measurement Stations (!'AMS) arc
intended to serve multiple ohjectives, including photochemical modeling support,
developing and assessing success of control programs, and tracking air quality and
emission trends. This paper discusses various aspects of potential uses of PAMS data
in developing ozone precursor control strategics.
PA\-1S data will support model applications hy providing houndary conditions
to drive the applications and an observational base to diagnose model behavior and
evaluate performance. Within this conlcxt, the PAMS data are utilized implicitly, via
model support, in the control strategy development process. PA\1S data will be
interpreted more explicitly given the current emphasis on the use of ohscrvational data
as an independent means for developing directionally accurate precursor control
strategies.
This paper will discuss the relative strengths and gaps in the PAMS program
toward supporting development of sound precursor control strategics.
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Diurnal Non-Methane Hydrocarbon Species Patterns in California

Michael W. Poore
Michelle R. Dunlop
Jacquelyn J. Milliron
Ben Chang
Steven C. Madden
California Air Resources Board
Sacramento, California
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INTRODUCTION
The California Air Resources Board (CARB) has been conducting Non-Methane
Hydrocarbon (NMHC) monitoring at various locations throughout the state
since the summer of 1988. Samples were initially collected from 0600 - 0900
hrs. (PDT) each third day (0600 - 0900 and 1300 - 1600 hrs. in 1992) during
the summer ozone season (June through October). The program started yith
very limited capacities, with only total NMHC (PDFID, U.S. EPA T0-12) being
measured in 1988. In addition to PDFID measurements, limited speciation
measurements of the hydrocarbons were made in 1989. In an attempt to define
the hydrocarbon speciation patterns in California, the speciation
measurements were normalized to the total NMHC concentrations, and the
results were presented at the Tropospheric ozone and the Environment
Conference in Los Angeles in March of 1990 2 . The conclusion of this work
was that, although total NMHC concentrations varied considerably from
location to location, the speciated hydrocarbon pattern was remarkably
similar at all sites. The data collected during the 1990 and 1991 summer
program, 3using speciation techniques similar to 4those recommended by the
U.S. EPA,
continued to support that conclusion . The data represented
samples taken from 0600 - 0900 every third day from a total of thirteen
separate urban areas throughout California.
In the winter of 1991-92, a special Sacramento Area Winter Hydrocarbon Study
was undertaken to determine the specific hydrocarbon speciation patterns
within a complex, extended urban/suburban metropolitan area~. The study was
designed to identify changes in the patterns due to known stationary
sour:es, with sampling at four fixed locations and fifty samples taken near
sources with a mobile monitoring station. Samples were taken at 0600 - 0900
and 1300 - 1600 hours every third day. The four fixed sites represented a
central business district, two sites inrnediately downwind of maximum ozor.e
p,ecu,sor emissions, and a downwind receptor site. The conclusions of this
st~dy were that the hydrocarbon speciation profiles in Sacramento were very
similar at all sites and during all sampling periods. In addition, the
ambient N~HC profiles between the summer and winter in the Sacramento area
were also very similar.
The analyses of the Southern California Air 9uality Study (SCAQS) 6 and the
Atlanta 1990 Ozone and Ozone Precursor Study supported the conclusions of
CARB staff for ambient NMHC speciation profiles in both California and in
ore other major urbanized area. In these data reviews, the con:lusions were
that, although total NMHC concentrations vary considerably from location to
location and from time to time, the measured NMHC speciation pattern varied
little. The implications were that, to better define NMHC ozone precursor
behavior, frequent total NMHC measurements were required, but speciated NMHC
measurements need only be made on a periodic basis.
The limitation of the above studies was that sampling only occurred during
the daylight hours, and the diurnal stability of the NMHC speciation pattern
could only be inferred. In an effort to better define the behavior of NMHC
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speciation patterns on a 24-hour baSlij, the recent Photochemical Assessmert
Monitoring Stations (PAMS) regulation requires an around-the-clock NMHC
speciation corr,.ponent at the Type 2 site scheduled for implementation in
1994. The regulation does specify, however, that, if adequate supporting
data are available, an alternative monitoring plan would be acceptable.
In order to determine the diurnal stability of the NMHC speclation patterrs
in California, CARB established a diurnal monitoring program at its FresroFirst Avenue monitoring site as part of the 1993 ozone season program. The
Fresno site was selected for several reasons. This site is a candidate for
a PAMS Type 2 site in the Fresno area and is fully instrumented. The site
has been operational for many years and is one where speciated NMHC
measurements have been made in 1991 (0600 - 0900 hrs) and 1992 (0600 - 090C
and 1300 - 1600 hrs). The Fresno urbanized area is one that represents a
variety of possible ozone precursor sources. The area surrounding Fresno is
highly agricultural (biogenic emissions), yet the urban population (over
600,000) is large enough to represent a typical urban environment. In
addition, Fresno may be impacted by precursor transport from other parts of
the state. All of these factors make the Fresno site an ideal location for
a demonstration study.
EXPERIMENTAL
Samples were collected in 6-liter Su11111a-polished stainless steel cdnisters
starting on June 15, 1993. The sampling frequency was 0000 - 0300 hrs, 0500
- 0800 hrs, 1200 - 1500 hrs, and 1700 - 2000 hrs, Pacific Standard Time,
until October 1, then the sampling schedule was increased to include full
24-hour coverage ( 8 each 3-hr samples per day) through October 31, 1993.
The samples were collected using a Xontech Model 910a automated air sampling
system, including a Xontech Model 912 multiple-port sampling accessory.
This system can be pre-programmed to sample up to 16 samples per ddy, or car.
be progranmed for multiple sampling periods on multiple days. After
collection, the samples were shipped to the CARB Sacramento laboratory for
analysis.
All samples were analyzed for total NMHC (PDrID) and speciated NMHC. The
PDFID instrumentation and technique have been reported previously (2). The
NMHC speciation instrumentation included a Nutech 3550 automated cryogenic
preconcentration system, a dual FID, dual column Perkin-Elmer Model 8500 gas
chromatographic system, and a PC-based Perkin-Elmer/Nelson 2600 data
collection system. A schematic of the system is shown in Figure 1. The
dual column system inc l uded a 60m, 0.32 rmi id., 1 micron film DB-1 capillary
column and a 50m, 0.32 mm id. Al203/Na2S04 PLOT column in tandem. The C2 C4 hydrocarbons are sent to the PLOT column after deso,ption. These
hydrocarbons are separated and detected on one of the FIDs. The re~ainder
of the hydrocarbons are separated by the DB-1 column and detected on the
second FID. Both signals are collected by the data system, and the files
are later merged to form the fir.al report.
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The speciation instrumentation is calibrated using a NIST Reference Material
standard containing ethane, propane, propene, hexane, benzene, o-xylene, and
1,2,4 trimethyl benzene. The PLOT column FID is calibrated with the propane
component of the standard, and the DB-1 FID is calibrated with hexane
component. Both systems are calibrated for response to hydrocarbons on a
per-carbon basis. Since the other compounds represent the full spectrum of
hydrocarbons analyzed by the program, and the concentrations are certified
by HIST, the remainder of the components are used to make sure that the
instrumentation is operating properly and that there are no losses.
Individual compounds in the samples are identified by retention time.
Retention times have been assigned using the PAMS 56-compound mix available
from the U.S. EPA (Radian Corp.) and a 67 compound mix purchased from ScottMarin, Inc. All calibration standards, retention time mixes, and blanks are
sub-sampled from high pressure gas cylinders into humidified stainless steel
canisters prior to use.
In addition to the quality control procedures described above, the
laboratory is a participant in the U.S. EPA PAMS audit program (managed by
MANTECH) and the National Center for Atmospheric Research Internationctl
Hydrocarbon lntercomparison Study. The results received so far from these
programs indicate that the laboratory program produces measurements
generally comparable to those of the reference laboratories.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Figure 2 is a graphical representation of all PDFID measurements made at the
Fresno-First St. site. Several observations can be made. The first is
that, with the exception of the month of October, almost all of the
measurements were below 40 part per hundred-million Carbon (pphmC, or, 400
ppbC), and the majority of the concentrations were less than 20 p~hmC. This
is a conrnon feature for measurements made in other locations in California
during the 1993 ozone season. Meteorological conditions during the sulllller
cf 1993 were conducive to lower than usual ambient concentrations. ~ote
that both ?DFID and speciation measurements made at these concentrations
will be less precise than at higher con:entrations, and the measure~ent
precision will affec: the normalized speciation data to a grea:er degree.
The other observation is that the total NMHC concentrations are extre~ely
variable, and t~at no obvious diurnal patter~ is present. Ir ~eneral, the
midnight (0000 - 0300) sarr.ple concentrations are higher than those of tre
rest of the sampling periods, but there are obvious exceoti:r.s. A: l
sampling periods show at least one high total NMHC concentration for the
samolir.g day in question. During the June through September moritoring
period, tt.e average concentration of the 0000-0300 time period was 26.7
pphmC, the average corcentration of the 0500-0800 period was 23.9 pphmC, the
average concentration of the l200-15QO period was 21.5 pphmC, and the
average concentration of the 170a-200C hr. period was 18.5 pphmC. This
midnight maximum is often noted in carbon monoxide diurr.al measurement,.
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Figure 3 represents the seasonal average normalized values (individual
hydrocarbon concentration divided by PDFID-total NMHC concentration times
lOOt) for eight selected hydrocarbon species. Seven of these species were
chosen because they represent major contributors to ambient hydrocarbon
concentrations, while isoprene was chosen as a biogenic emission tracer.
The normalized value for each specie is plotted as a function of sampling
time. In contrast to the total NMHC concentrations, the normalized values
for each hydrocarbon specie are consistent for all sampling periods. Where
minor variations exist, they might have been predicted. All paraffins show
a constant normalized value throughout the day, whereas the more reactive
aromatics show a dip in value during the afternoon periods. This would be
due to photooxidation in the afternoon. Note, however, that the normalized
values for toluene and m/p-xylene return to morning levels in the evening
sampling period. Isoprene values, though very low, do shew a marked
increase in the afternoon and evening periods, consistent with biogenic
activity.
Figures 4, 5, 6, and 7 represent the average normalized value and standard
deviation of all measurements for the selected hydrocarbon species. Note
that the relative standard deviation for most of the measurements is 251 or
less. This figure includes not only the actual variation in concentration
of the hydrocarbon in the atmosphere, but also the precision inherent in the
PDFID and the speclation measurement process. Given that the measurerr.ent
process variability is insignificant (it isn't, especially given the low
concentrations encountered in 1993), the data indicate that the ma~imum
variability of each hydrocarbon contribution to the total NMHC
concentrations in the atmosphere is approximately 25 - 30%.
CONCLUSION
The diurnal measurements made at the Fresno-First Avenue monitoring site
further support the consistent nature of the NMHC species patterns found in
past studies. In addition, this work demonstrates that the hydrocarbon
species patterns extend throughout the 24-hour period, even in a complex
demographic area. The data generated supports CARB's position that
frequent, high-quality total NMHC measurements are necessary, but only
infrequent NMHC speciation is necessary to determine the characteristics of
ambient hydrocarbon concentrations. Further, it has been shown that diurnal
sampling and analysis may not be necessary, or, at least, diurnal
measurements need only be taken periodically. From a data analysis or
modeling perspective, the data further supports early morning and afternoo~
sampling as showing the greatest differences in species profiles.
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Preliminary PA.MS Data Analyses
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ABSTRACT
The Photochemical Assessment Monitoring Stations (PAMS) program i~ designed lo
provide enhanced monitoring of wonc and its prccursurs in twenty-twu areas throughout the
United States (serious. severe, and extreme ozone non-attainment areas). The PAMS program
will generate a vast data set valuable to ait quality modelers, developers of emissions inventories.
regulators, and policy maker~. Th1: monitoring objectives of the PAMS program include:
determination of '\ational Ambient Air (.)uality Standard (!\AAQS) altainment status, control
strategy development, SIP control and strategy evaluation, emi~sion, tracking, and amhicnt trcn<k
This paper reviews the PAMS monitoring objectives and darn uses, and presents example
exploratory data analysis techniques (univariate and multivariate) which can be used to evaluate
and interpret this data.

INTRODUCTION
The PAMS program will generate a significant volume of data at a substantial cosl. The
effort lo ext.rad information from these data should ideally be commensmatc with the effort to
generate the data. Thoughtful evaluation of the PAMS data demands a clear exposition of goals
of the analysis, an understanding of the applicable analytic techniques, and an ability lo interpret
the rcsult.s of any analysis. The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has developed a series
of recommendations for the analysis of the I' AMS data 1• This conceptual description of
assessment approaches will be includerl in the PA'.VIS Implementation Man11aL The plan provides
suggested analytic approache~ to each of the PAMS monitoring objectives s11mrnarizcd below
Adivity is currently underway to develop illustrations of analyses of P.i\MS data to supplernent
thi~ plan. Some of these initial efforts are presented in this paper.

PA:\-1S MO:'.",IITORING OBJECTIVES/DATA llSES
The following outline summarizes the monitoring objectives and data uses of the PA\15
program.
NAAQS Artainment and Control Strategy Development
PAMS dara can be used in the a,sessment of 010ne anrl prec11rsor transport as well as in episode
sekction. domnin definition. and initial and boundary condition estimation for photochemical grid
modeling. The dat~t can also be employed in evaluating model performance.
SrP Control Stralcgy Evaluation
By providing a data set of ambient measurement;, of VOC profiles and trends, PA:'vfS will be
invaluable in cvalm:ting the effcctivcncs, of emission control measures as well as the
identltication of the mo~t efficient future control mategies.
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Emissions Tracking
The speciated ambient VOC measurements from PAMS can be used to corroborate the loc,1!
emission invcntoncs. In addition, PAMS data may, uwr time, be usdul in trucking emission
reductions from specific control strategies and compliance with overall emission reduction
requirements.
Ambient Trends
PAMS data will allow the identification and assessment of ambient air quality trends for ozone,
ozone precursors and air toxics.
Exposure Assessment
The ambient monitoring data generated hy PAMS will serve as important inputs in estimating
potential exposure to ozone, nitrogen dioxide. and air toxics.

PAMS Data Availability
While the PAMS regulations require the initial site to be operated during the 1994 ozone
season, varying degrees of sampling were performed at nineteen of the twenty-two PAMS areas
in 1993 2• Although twenty-two PAMS sites were operating in 1993, only limited data is
currently available vrn EPA's Aerometric Information Retrieval System. Given both the early
stage of the PAMS program (1.e., networks will not be completely established until 1998) and
the limite.d availability of PAMS data (i.e., only a few state.~ have reported), this paper can not
address all the monitoring objectives summarized previously. Instead, the analyses focus on
exploratory analyses applicable to PAMS data.

Data Checking/Exploratory Data Analysis
Prior to any analyses, the data should be checked for anomalous values, large gaps of in
the time series of the data, and any other anomalous features. One scrcenmg technique is the use
of univariate statistical procedures. Por example, Figure 1, which is the outpnt of the univariate
procedure from the Statistical Analysis System (SAS) package, provides diagnostic information
such as moments, quantiles, extremes, counts, and distributional graphics. In this example, the
numhcr of zero values is more than half the numher of ohservations. This results in a degenerate
distribution as can be seen in the histogram and hox plot.
Another useful tool is a simple time series plot of a variable. Large gaps are very
noticeable and large c.xcursiuns ur spikes arc easily seen. These situations call for further
investigation of the quality of these particular data. Figure 2 displaying a time series plot of
carh0n monoxide data using the VOY A(;ER exploratory data package illustrates this concept.
The final technique illustrated is a scatter plot matrix (figure :l). The scatter plot m:itrix
is an arrangement of many scatter plots of different variables. This type of display allows the
analyst to see how "outliers" fit in with more than one variable and must important, how difforcnt
variables might be related. Another way to accomplish the latter is to examine a correlutiun
matrix for "high" correlations in the data. The scatter plot is superior to the correlation matrix
since it is easier to see relationships and is not hound hy linear relationships quantified hy the
correlation matrix.
VOC~Ox Ratios
As mentioned previou~ly, the l'AMS data can be valuable to the development and
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evaluatio:i uf SIP control strutegic5. First. the data can be used tOJ provide a che.ck of emission
inventory data. Although this corroboration will have limitations. it will be an independl':nt check
that was unavailabk before P!\MS. Initially. characteristic ratios such as VOC/NO,. VOC/CO,
or individual VOCfT?\'MOC ratios can be used as points of comparison with the emission
inwntury. ,\s the program progresses. thi: data can al,o be usc<l to specific emissiun reduction
progrur:1 cffcctivcm.:ss by comparing the trends of ambient VOC measurement~ with V0C
cmis,ion inventories. In addition. V0C/NO, ratios estimated from PAMS data can be u~cd to
<letcnnine the relative influence of VOC and 1\0, emi~sion~ reductions and therefore inform the
dcvelopmc1!l of control strattgies. ::\for~ specifically, Chang et al. determined that a ratio of less
than 8.5 implies a VOC control stralcgy is the bi:sl approach while a larger ratio implies that a
l'\O, control strategy i:, mun: cflccl!vc'.

Multivariate Techniques
The PAMS data inclucle measu,cmenls of fifty-nine organic compounds, ,ix
meteorological variables, and four g:i,eous pollutant parameters. The dimensionality of the data
is inlimidatmg at be~'..
Several clas,ical multivariate statistical techmqucs reduce th:.:
dimcns,onality of the problem hy forming new varialilcs as linear combinations of the original
variahk,. In other wo~cl, if we let X., i:..-:1,2,1..... n he the 0riginal variahles, then Y,=l\X is a
linear combination of the Xi' It is hoped in all these exercises that the number of j's needed is
much smaller than the numb:::r of i's. The u,ual starting point in all these te-:hniques is a matrix
of the correlations bdwccn all possibk pairs of variable,. The first of these techniques is factor
analysis, which decomposes the matrix with the aim of finding unknown factors that cause
different linear combinations of the variables to track each other. The factors could be
considered unknown sources of precursors in different combinations. The second technique is
prim:ip,d component analysi,. Thi~ tedmique decompose~ the matrix with the aim of preserving
the most vanalion expressed in the original set of variables in the fewest set of linear
comhin.llions possihle. The third procedure, canonical correlation, decomposes rhe matrix with
the aim of discovering the linear comhination of a set of independent variables that has the
ni.Lximum correlation with the corresponding linear combination of all the dependent variables
(iu,l one in thi:, ca,e, o.wnc). Th:.: last technique we suggest is the standard statistical
multivanutc linear model. The earlier techmqucs can he used to identify potential model terms
and how they shoulcl he includer. in such a model. The guiding purpose behind all these analyses
is to try to see whar. v~riables in the <lat:, are useful in predicting ozone levels. Once these have
been discove.rcd. the ozone control strategy could ~ guided by the findings of these amJyses.

CONCLUSIONS
The wealth and complexity of PAMS data has the potential to pose such a range of
pmsihlc :malytic appro;iches that existing data analysi, capabilities could be overwhelmed
resulting in untimely, ill conceived, and/or poorly focused evaluations. At the same time. this
data should he coi:sidered invaluable to the formulation of 0lonc control ~lrategi1:s. The data
ba~c whid1 will result frnm the PA:\-IS program is a very rich one deserving much scrutmy. The
examples presented in ll11s paper and even those outlined in the PAMS data analysis plan harely
,cratch the surface. Every illustration generated ha<; opened another pathway that would takr
weeks to fully explore. Those whP arc tasked with analyzing data from the PAMS program
should use all guiclance as a starting point and rrcognize that an array of existing slatistiL·al
p;·ncc<lwes can he used in the analysis of these data.
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Figure I. Example output from SAS Univariate Procedure
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SESSION 6:
SOURCE SAMPLING

SAMPLING AND ANALYSIS INFORMATION AIDS

14'0R STATIONARY SOURCE PERSONNEL

:\1crrill D. Jackson and Larry D. Johnson
Atmospheric Research and Exposure Assessment Laboratory
U. S. Environmental Protection Agency
Research Triangle Park, North Carolina 27711

ABSTRACT
Th<: Environmental Protcdion Agency, in developing and evaluating sampling and analysis
methodology for stationary sources, has compiled information on availability and applicability of
sampling and analytical methods. Information has also been summarized on the applicability of the
gas chromatography/mass spectrometry as Uie analytical method. All of this information is accessible
in three doc.uments: "Stationary Source Sampling and Analysis Directory, Version 2" (SSSADIR),
"Handbook of GC.~[S Data and Information for Selected Clean Air Act Amendments Compounds"
(I landhook), and "Literature Review of ('AAA Compounds" (LitRcv). The SSSADIR has
information on which sampling and analytical methods to use for organic compounds listed in Title
III of thi:' Clean Air Act Amendments (CAAA) of 1990, as well as Appendices VIII and IX of RCRA
compounds, and the status of method evaluation for these analytcs. The Handbook provides
information on the mass spectra of selected CAAA analytes, primary quantitation ion,;;_ relative
retention times and compatibility of the organic compounds in solution The LitRev provides
information on CAAA compounds for which EPA has no potential methods available but provides
sugge:;tions on ways tu dcvdop methods.
INTRODUCTIO~
The Source Methods Research Branch. Atmospheric Research and Exposure Assessment
Laboratory. US Environmental Protection .'\g<:ncy, while evaluating stationary source sampling and
analytirnl rndhodolugy for use in conjunction with the hazardous waste incineration regulations
Appcndiet·s VIII and IX, RCRA) and the Clean Air Act Amendments, Tale Ill. 1990 1, has assembled
information on all the compounds listed. Some compounds have validated methods available, some
have methods that might work, and others have no method available at this time. This b.ist: of
information has been gathered into tlm.:c EPA reports. These reports arc:
Stationary Source Sampling and Analysis Directory. Version 2 2 (SSSADIR)
2.

Handbook of GC/MS Data and Information for Selected Clean Air A(;t Amendments
Compounds' (Handhook)

3.

Literan1re Review of CAAA Compounds 4 (LitRev)

The contc::nts of e;:aeh of thcs<= information aids arc discussed below.

sss,\DJR
Most databases of sampling and analytical method~ arc analyt<.:-bascd. If u m.:thod has a
specific list of analytes to which that method is applicable. the database can readily locate all
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methods which are applicable for that aualyte. However, many sampling and analytic-~1I methods for
stationary sources du not incorporate a specific list of applicable analyks. These mt>thods (_such as
]\,frthod OOJOf include only some general guidance (e.g., a boiling pt,int range) 011 the rurnlytes
which should be amenable to the method. In an analyte-based database. it is impossible to find out
that Method 0030 is the method of choice for sampling ru1d analysis of carbon tetrachloride in
stationary sourct>s. ·nu: Stationary Source Sampling am! Analysis Directory (SSS.<\DIR), a datab;iS<:
stand alone program that can be run on any personal computer, provides a solution to the problem of
locating appropriate ~tationary source sampling and analytical methods for specific analyte~ This
version of SSSADIR replaces the ''POHCs Directory. Version l "6 The original POHCs Directory
contained only the compounds listed in Appendix VIII"'. The SSSADIR has retained all thc,c
compounds. edited and upgraded to incorporate recent information, and has added all the comp0u11ds
from Appendix IX 8 and the compounds listed in Title III Amendments to the Cle,m Air Act of 1990.
The present di.rectory contains information on properties (e.g., boiling point, melting point,
flammability) for each individual compound listed. If a validated method is available for the
compound. this validated method is listed with the pertinent reforence. llowcver, if no method
validation information is available, either a proposed method is listed or the method is lett bla:1k
which says that no method is known at this time. Problems \\ith the sampling or analytical
methodology are listed with suggestions for solutions. if known. Physical propert;es are provided to
permit comparison of one compound to another compound of kno,~11 properties (such as
incinerability). The database may be searched by several paramett'rs such as name, CAS number.
boiling point, incincrability index. and problems in sampling or analysis.
The database provide, a snapshot of available information at one point in time. Since method
evalu,11ion and method development is an ongoing effort within the Environmental Protection
Agency. new information is constantly becoming available. Future updak's to the database will focus
on making information on method evaluation available to provide guidance on selection of methods.
N,) matter what information is available to suggest that a given compound "should wnrk'' using a
spcritied sampling and analytical methodology. the ultimate test is always provided by an actual field
evaluation of that methodology and compound at a stationary source. Even a successful method
evaluation at a pa11icular stationary source docs not guaranlc.: universal suc;,;ess for the methodology
and m1alytc al any or every stationary source. However. the guidance available through SSSAOIR
can provide a starling point for determining applicable methodology.
IIAf\DBOOK

The ''Handbook of GC/MS Data and Information for Selected Cle<ln Air Act Amcndmenl~
Compounds" contaius infL,rmalil,n on all of the Clean Air Act organic compounds that arc
chromalographablc. The total ion chromatograms arc included along with the chromatographic and
mass spectrometric conditions. A reference- mass spectrum is provided and the primary qwmtitation
ion~ arc identified. Response factors relative to the appropriate Internal Standards (:V1ethod 8270 or
Method 5041 )' are provided. The compMibility of compounds in solution is disc.usscd and proposed
compatible mixtllre, are suggested for standards.
The information contained in the Handbook i:; useful in the development of analytical
methods. For several of the analytical methods for volatile and semivolatilc organic compounds
(e,sy,ccially Method, 0010 and 0030)\ gas chromatography/mass spectrometry is the required
analytical method. In developing a sampling and analytical methodology for ..: given analyte. the
andytica! methodology must be devt·loped fir~t. If the analyte cannot bi: analyLcd ,ui.:1.:essfully, the
applirnbility of the sampling methodology cannot be evaluated. It should not tic necessary for
several labornlorics to Jemoru;tratc, individually, that a given analytc is not amenable to the analytical
conditions of Method 8270. if this information can he supplied in a I landhook. Also, the I landbool:
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can be useful in evaluating the applicability of GC/MS methodology. It is a time-consuming process
to generate a (iC/MS calihration curve for all of the semivolatile organic compounds listed in Title
III of the CA/\A, so there is a tendency to use a standard calibration curve that is already available
in must labornturies (i.e., Method 8270) and identify other semivolatile organic CAAA analytes as
additional peaks. This procedure is valid only if a given CAAA anulytc is amenable lo the analytical
methodology, and this information is available from the Handbook. It is very important to know
with confidence if a given analyte is not observed because: I. it is not present at the stationary source
sampled or 2. the compound could not be analyzed by GC/MS.
LITRl•:Y
Th<! "Literature Review of CAAA Compounds" deals with the:! compounds in the Clean Air
Act Amendments where no known methods arc presently available and none of the existing methods
are expected to provide an acceptahle level of performance. The LitRev incorporates the opinions of
several experts in the field of stationary source sampling and analysis relative to possible approaches
in providing new or revised methodology. Many physical properties an: li:;ted fur each camlidate
compound. Chemical structures arc provided for approximately I 00 compounds.
The Lit Rev provides physical and chemical properties of the analytes in suggesting
appropriate sampling and analytical methodologies. Considering the VOST, for example. Method
0030 provides only a single guiddine for application of the methodology: the analytc must have a
boiling point S:100°C. Approximately 40-50 of the organic analytes on the Clean Air Act list meet
this requirement, but the 0030 methodology is not successful for all of these analytes. A careful
consideration of the physical and chemical properties of triethylamine, for exan1ple, shows a very
high water solubility for this compound. Since the Method 0030 analytical methodology re4uires the
analytes to be:! purged from the sorbcnt tubes through a purge flask containing water, consideration of
the water solubility of triethylamine dictates that analytical system response to this analyte will he
poor. at hest, because the analyte will not be purged from the water. In fact, no a.naly1ical system
response is obtained. The LitRev incorporates information that may save experimentation in various
laboratories to demonstrate that a given methodology docs not work.
CONCLUSIONS
Three sources of information have been prepared by the Source Methods Research Branch,
Atmospheric Research and Exposure Assessment Laboratory, US Environmental Protection Agency
lo as~i~t the personnel who perform the stationary source sampling and analysis for compliance with
the Clean Air Act Amendments of 1990, Title III and with the hazardous waste incineration
regulations. The information included in these three sources provides the current knowledge of
hazardous waste incineration for each of the compounds listed under Appendices Vlll and IX of
RCRA and in the I 990 Amendments lo the Clean Air Act, Title Ill.
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Hexavalent Chromium Emissions From Aerospace Operations-A Case Study
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ABSTRACT
Northrop Aircraft Division (l\AD) is subject to several air toxic regulations such as EPA SARA
Title lll, California Asscmhly !!ill 2588 (AB2588), and Proposition 65 and is a voluntary participant in
air toxic emissions reduction programs such as the FPA 33/50 and MERIT Program. To quantify
emissions. NAD initially followed regulatory guidelines which re.commend that emission inventories of
air toxics be based on engineering assumptions and conservative emis~ion factors in absence of specific
source test data. NAD was concerned that Chromium VI emissions from NAD's spray coating and
chemical tank line operations were not representative due to these techniques. More recently, NAD has
relied upon infom1ation from its ongoing source testing program to determine emission rates of
Chromium Vl Basi:d on these source test results, NAD revised emission calculations for use in
Chromium VI inventories, impact assessments and control strategics. NAD has been successful m
demonstrating a significant difference between emissions calculated utilizing the source test results and
emissions based on the traditional mass balance using agency suggested methods.
INTRODUCTION
This paper discusses reportable Chromium VI emission reductions at NAD based on improved
emission information and the application of control technologies on various sources.
During 1989 and 1990, among other facilities in California. KAD was required to prepare Air Toxics
Inventory Plans (A TIPs)1 2 and Air Toxics Inventory Reports (ATIRs)'-4 in accordance with AB2588.
At the time, there were not sufficient scientific data or methods available to accurately quantify
Chromium VI emissions from spray coating operations. J\AD prioritized spray coating and chromium
co11vers10n coating operations at two facilities for conducting a source test program to establish more
representative emission factors.
Since the emissions of Chromium VJ depend on a variety of factors such as configuration of the
source, type of coating. applicator, tilter media, and Chromium VI content in the coating; the emission
factors established for NAD sources should only be utilized by similar sources after comparison of the
referenced factors.
SOURCES
~AD utilizes various spray booths and chemical process tanks to apply chromated coatings to
aerospace components. The sources outlined in Table 1 were prime candidates for testing based on
emission rates and the tYJ)e of operation. The emission factors ohtained from source test result, for these
candidate sources were extrapolated to similar sources at '\JAD. The tested sources are indicated in
Table I.
Y12 Facility
Electrostatic Spray Booths No. 3 & 4 utilize a three-part mixture coating (AKZO 463-0600078,
XS 15, and TL I 64; mix ratio 2:2: 1). The mixture contains 1.1 % of Chromium VI by weight. The
coating is applied by automated electrostatic spray guns with high transfer efficiency (i.e. 92%). One
booth coats the front side of the component and the second booth coats the back side. These booths
contained conventional dry filters with 97% (agency suggested) control efficiency at the time of source
testing. Shortly after the source test, High Efficiency Particulate Air (HEPA) Filters with 99.97%s
control efficiency were retrofitted downstream of the conventional dry filters.
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A deoxidizing tank which contains a chromated solution (A~[CHE.M 7) is used in the tank hnc at the
Yl7. facility. This process is similar to a "carwash" type of operation through which aerospace parts arc
conveyed. The solution is sprayed on the aerospace parts inside the enclosure from both sides with the
excess solution recycled back into the tank.

Rast Complex
Spray Booth No. 31 Wis open from two sides. A conveyor passi;,s large Boeing 747 skins through
this booth where a mixture of AKZO 463-0600078 and XS 15 (mix rntio I; I) is manually applied with
1IVLP spray guns. This spray booth has wet scrubber controls in a dmvn draft configuration. The
agency suggested control efficiency of such a system is 90%.
Spray Booth No. 2 is equipped with conventional dry filters bank with an agency suggested control
efficiency 97%. The HVLP gun is used to manually apply the coating to aircraft components. Since
NAD is changing the coating from a solvent based coating (DeSoto 515X385D) to a water reducible
coating (Deft 44GNOl 1), separate source tests were conducted during each coating operation.

EMISSIO:'.'l CALCULATION METHODS
Mass Balance
\.vl1en coatings arc applied to a substrate inside a spray booth, the majority of the particles/solids arc
transferred to the substrnte surface. However, some particles are transmitted as ovcrspray of which I)
some drop out onto the floor, and 2) some are capturcd by the filter media controls with some remaining
fraction emitted through the stack into the atmosphere. In the mass balance emission calculation
method. regulatory agencies did not allow credit for dropout rates in the absence oftest data. As a part
of the source test program, NAD conducted an experiment at its Yl2 facility in the electrostatic booth to
determine the dropout percentage of the Chromium VI partides. The results indicate 22% of the
oversprayed Chromium VI particles dropped out in the booth.
In 1990, 'JA D conservatively utilized and overestimated the Chromium VI emissions in its emission
inventory based upon the following method:
Spray Booths. Chromium VI emissions' (lb/year) = Usage X Density X v.1% X (I-TE) X (I-CE)
Where:
Usage
usage of clrromated coating, gallons/year
Density
density of chromatcd coating. lbigallon
weight percent of Chromium VI in the chromatcd coating
transfer efficiency of the spray gun
TE
Electrostatic= 0.92 (92%), HVLP = 0.65 (65%)
control efficiency of the filter media
CE
Conventional dry filters= 0,97 (97%), Water scrubber= 0.9 (90%)
}'12 Ta!_tkUnc. Chromium VI emissions' (lb/year) = Usage X Density X v,1% X (1-TE)
Where:
usage of chromatcd solution, gallons 1year
Usage
density of chromated solution, lbigallon
Density
weight percent of Chromium VI in the chromated solution
wt%
transfer efficiency of the spray heads 0.98 (98%)
TE
Note:
Transfer efficiency is assumed to be 98% since the solution is sprayed through the
sprinkler heads which do not atomize Chromium VI particles and the excess solution is recycled back
into the tank. This assumption was approved by the South Coast Air Quality Management District's
(SCAQ\1D's) staff.
Source Test

Spray Booths. As discussed above, various factors affect the particulate emissions. In order to
simplify the emission csumation, NAD conducted source tests on candidate sources at the stack. In the
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case of spray booths. the tot:il amount of coating sprayed was measured. Grab .samples of the coating
were analyzed for Chrom:um VI content. Triplicate samples of stack exhaust gases were collected
dunng the spray coating operation. The amount of total Chromium was analyzed for each sample. The
total Chromium was considered as Chromium VI per the SCAQ.\1D staffs suggestion.
The emission factor established from the source test resulL~, indirectly included all efficiencies such
as transfer efficiency, dropout rate, and control efficiency of the filter media. A summary of these
source test result~ is presented in Table 2. The following algorithms were utilized to calculate
Chromium VI emissions hased on the source test results:
I) Chromium VI emissions from Yl2 Electrostatic Spray Booths No. 3 & 4, East Complex Spray
Booth l\o. 31 \V, and East Complex Spray Booth No. 2 with water based coating, lh/year =
{Emission factor6· 7 ' 11 , pounds of Chromium VI emission1gallon of mixed coating sprayed,
Table 2) X (gallons of mixed coating sprnyed1ycar)
2) Chromium VJ emissions from East Complex Spray Booth No. 2 with solvent based coating,
lb/year = (Emission Factor9, pounds of Chromium VI emission'pounds of Chromium VI ~prnycd,
Table 2) X f(llsage. gallon~ of coating with Chromium VI/year) X (Density of the coating with
Chromium VI, lh/gallon) X (wt% of Chromium Vf in the coating)]. This algorithm is utilized to
calculate Chromium VI emissions from most of the East Complex and Wc~'t Complex spray
booths with the conventional dry filters and !-IVLP spray gun.
None of the above algorithms were usefol for Spray Booths No. 22 & 23 at East Complex and area
sources of Chromium VI at East Complex and West Complex, because of the difforcnt applicator,
configuration, and Chromium VI content in the coating. The dropout ratc 6 of22% was used in the mass
balance algorithm to estimate Chromium VI emission:
I) Spray Booths ~o. 22 & 23;
Chromium VJ emissions' (lhlyear)= Usage X Density X wt% X (1-TE) X (I-CE) X (1-Dropont)
\Vhcrc:
Lsage
usage of chrornatcd coating, gallons/year
density of chromatcd coating, lb/gallon
Density
weight per.xnt of ( :hromium VI m the chromated coating
transfer efficiency of the spray gun
TE
Elcclrostalic -~ 0.57 (57%) measured for Booth No. 22 while permitting,
HVLP = 0.6.'i (65%)
CE
control efficiency of the filter media
Water snubber 0.9 (90%)
Dropout
Percentage of ovcrspray dropout on the floor= 0.22 (22%,)
2) Area Source at Ea,;;t Complex and West Complex:
Chromium VI emissions' (lb.'year)
Usage X Density X w1% X (1-TE) X (I-Dropout)
Where:
1:sage of ch.romated coating, gallons/year
Usage
Deu:,ity
- density of chromated coating. lb/gallon
weight percent of Chromium VI in the chromated wating
wt%
transfer efficiency ot the spray gun, I IVI.P = 0.65 (65%).
TE
Conventional gun= 0.5 (50%)
Dropout ~ Percentage of ovcrspray dropout on the floor - 0.22 (22%)
Chromium VJ emissions were calculated using 1991 throughput data and a strategy was developed
for comparison hetwccn mass balance and source test method. Also, the same strategy was utilized to
prioritize the installation of retrofit controls on spray ho0ths. Figure I shows the comparison of
Chromium VI emissions for East Complex sources and Figure 2 shows the comparison of Chromium VI
cmis:,ions for Y ! 2 f.u:ility spray booths.
Y12 Tank Line. Since th.;; tank line at Yl2 facility maintains a constant concentration of
Chromium VI in the solution anrl the emission factor estabhshed for this process could not be

cxtr;.:polatcd lo any other proc1:ss at NAD, an emission factor was developed which depend~ on the
number of opcrating hours (i.c. pounds of Chromium VI cmissionihour). Therefore, in order to calculate
Chromium VI emissions, the only variable m:cdctl i~ number of opcniting hours per year.
Chromium VI emissions (lb/year)= .:-lumber of operating hours/year X (Emission Factm 1c. pounds
of Chromium VT emission.lJ'iour)
nased on mass balance, Chromium VI emission from the tank line wa~ calculated to be 2.12 lb/yeur.
After source test the emission was calculated to be 0.38 lb/year. NAD was able to demonstrate 82%
reduction based upon utilization of source test results.

CONCLUSION
As demonstrated in Figure l and Figure 2, due to source test results, NAD has documented
approximately a 90% reduction in Chromium VI emi~sions from spray booth operations where HVLI'
guns are used and convent1onal dry filters are installed for particulate control. For hooth Ko. 22, 23. and
area rnurce. emission factors derived from the source test could not be extrapolated becansc. of
dissimilarities with the tested sources; only the 22% dropout rate measured at Y12 facility was used in
the mass balance emission estimation method to calculate. Cluomiwn VI emissions. Figure 2 shows tlmt
emissions from electrostatic booths at Y 12 arc reduced by 96% because of the source test. Sprny booth
operation~ at West Complex have also realized approximately a 90% reduction in Chromium VI
emissions because oftbe source test on hooth Ko. 2 at Dist Complex. Figure I shows the comparison of
Cluomium VI !:!missions from spray coating operations at East Complex. Figure 2 shows the
comparison of Chromium VI i.'lllissions from Yl2 electrostatic booths and HVLI' booths. It also shows
the compari.,on after HEPA filters installation. After IIEPA filters, Chromium VI emissions are
practically ncgligihle.
The significant emission reductions may be the result of higher transfer efficiency of the applicator,
dropout rate, and control efficiency of the filter system. Furtl1cr study is required tu dekrrninc the
specific cause of the significant dit'tcrcnce between mass balance calculations and source test results,
since the tr:msfer efficiency of the applicator and the control efficiency of the filter media were not
mcasun::<l while conducting source tests.
Other similar sources may benefit from this method if the emission fac.:tors arc applied after careful
comparison of the source configuration, Chromium VI content in coating, type of applicator, and type of
control. The 22% dropout rate may also be used by other sources depending on the above referenced
comparison.
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Tabk I. Candidate soun:es for source testing.

Facility

Source

Description

Yl2

Electrostatic spray booth,; Automated, robotic electrostatic spray gun,
no. 3 & 4
conventional dry filters

Yl2

Tank line no. 14

Liquid spray similar to "car wash", no
controls

East Complex

Spray booth no. 31 W

High Volume Low Pressure (HVLP) gun,
manual operation, water scrnbber
filtericontrol

Ea5t Complex

Spray booth no. 2

HVLP gun, manual operation, dry
filter/control, solvent based coating

East Complex

Spray booth no. 2

HVLP gun, manual operat10n, dry
filter/control, water reducible coating

Table 2. Summary of source test results

Source

Emission Factor

Source Test \lethod

Y 12 clectrosrntic spray
booth no. 3 & 4

4.075E-05 pound5 of Chromium VI

SCAQMD Method 205.1

YI 2 tank line no. 14

6 63E-04 pounds of Chromium VI
emission/hour

emiss1on/gallon of mixed coating sprayed

Ea,t Complex spray booth 6.75E-04 pounds of Chromium VI
no. 3 IW
emission/gallon of mixed coating sprayed

SCAQMD Method 205.1
California Air Resources
Board (CARB) Method

425
East Complex spray booth 2.62E-04 pounds of Chromium VI
no. 2 with water reducible emission/gallon of mixed coating .sprayed
coating

California Air Resow-ces
[loard (CAR fl) Method

425

Fast C()mplcx spray booth 1.(l9E-03 pounds of Chromium VI
California Air Resources
no. 2 with solvent based
emission/pounds of Chromium VI sprayed Board (CARB) Method
coating
425
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Figure I. East Complex-Chromium VI emission comparison
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~he Use of Canisters/Ge-MS and a Portable Gas Chromatograph
to Characterize Emissions from an Air Stripper

Criati&na. K. Figueroa ar.d Jon L. Bennett
Washiro.gton Depart.rr,ent of Ecology
Air Quality Program
P.O. Box 4'/600
Olympia, WA 98504-7600

Abstract
De~or.strating and maintaining removal effic:er.cics for various volatile organic
co1c.pounds (VCCsl in an air strippe:-/carbon adsorption syscern would idea:ly be done
tr.rough contin·..1ous real-tine monitoring. However, especia::..y for state funded
c:eanup operations, cost considerations and timeliness of decisions become the
overriding factors. Method 'IO-14, consisting of whole air samples obtained in
sta:nless stee~ canisters shipped for GC-MS analysis, is the conventional method to

speciale and q..1antitate VOCs at the sub-parts per billion levels found :n the carbon
adsorption system outlet. Unfortunately, method TO-14 does not provide real time
information, and can be expensive. This paper sum.~a:-izes the results obtained :rem
using both method 1'0-14 and a portable gas cl:rornatograph with a photoionization
detector to characterize enissions from an air-stripper/carbon adsorption system.
Field experience indicates that a combination of both met:iods can achieve the
des:red results at a reasonable cost.
:ntroduction
T:ie Washington State Department of Ecology, Toxic Cleanup Program is conducting one
cf itc largest clear.i.:p operationc consict.ing of chromium-conta:ninated grour.dwatcr
that th:-catens tr.e City of Vancoi.:ve:- 's drinking water aquifer-. W<1tcr ana1ysis
revealed voes, presumably orig~nating at a ne:ghboring specialty gas facility. at
levels which the city's wastewater treatment plant would not accept. An air
stripper was installed to rer.-,ove the voes present in the chromium-treated stream.
An air pe:-mit was
was determined to
Program requested
data from the air

needed to operate the air stripper. A carbon adsorption syste~
be the best available control technology. The Toxics c:ear.up
assistance from the Air Quality Program in gathe:-ing process air
stripper and carbon adsorption system to obtain that permit.

Trichloroethylene (TCE)
(16:J ppb-t..1 pprr.). TCE
iJ",pacl levels (ASH,) in
t:ie rn;;iin voe of conce:::n
·..1sed to screen proposed

was present in water sar.;ples at the highest concentration
, a carcir,ogen, has one of the lowest acceptable source
air (130 parts per trill:on), therefore it was flagged as
frorr, tr.is site. The ASIL is an increner:tal fenceline nu~.ber
releases of toxic air pollutants.

T:1c Air Quality Program gathered TCE and vcc data through GC-XS analysis of who':e
air samples ob::air.ed in evacuated passivated canisters, and with a portable gas
chro:r,atograph (PGC) . Berkle-_1 et. al. ( 1) have ccnducted a corr.parison of both
irethods under ar..bient applicat:or.s only. Their work sugges:s tr.at the ?GC can
produce valid estimates of arr.bient backgro~nd concentrations. The work conducted
here subjected the PGC to field performance as a soi.:rce test instrument, at leve:s
varyir.g fr-om parts per trillion to parts per millior..
Me::hods
Near real-time analysis of trichloroethylene was cor.ducted using a port:a::ile gas
c'irorr,atogrnph (Photovac 10570). Instrument operating parameters were as follows:
t:ic carrier gas was ultra zero air (<0.1 ppm hydrocarbon) with a flow rate of 10
ml/r..::.n at 40 PSIG. ::'l:e colurn., is a dimethyl polys:.loxane (CPSilS-Chrompak)
capillary, wall-coated type 2 µdf (0.53 r..ra ID X 10 m) operated at 50 C. The
instru:rer.t is equipped with a single ctamber photoionization detector consisting of
an electrodeless discharge tube excited with a radio frequency source prod·.1cing 10. 6
electron volts as described by Barker ar.d Leveson (2).
Sample volume was 500 µL
(0.5 ml} and was introduced to the GC by direct syringe injection. The window for
retention time peak identification was set at plus or minus 5% initially, and at
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plus or rr.::.m:s 10% for the last se: of data collected.
se: to S rnV-seconds.

The min::.mum peak area was

Calibration ,c;tandards (or U.e ?GC wc,rc prcpan,d ranging from 0.26 ppb to 7.4 pp:n.
Standard preparation was conducted thro~gr. dilution of saturated heudspace vapor

above p'.lre reagent-grade TCE liquid injected into Tedlar bags con:ainir.g one liter
of ultra zero air. This method is used in hazardous waste site s'.lrveying (3) and
published in a technical b:.illetin (4). The PGC was also challenged w::.th a
certified, independent standard (Scott Specialty Gases) at 1.21 ppm TCF. level.
Ir:itially only PGC mcasurcrr.cnts Wf,,,-e cond:.icted. Subscq-1ently, six-iiter passivated
c;:,z:isten: (SIS) were used to ohtain grab sarr.ples from the d:.icts in and out of the
carbon adsorption system. PGC rneasurements were conducted before and after the
canister grab sarr~les were cc"lected to compare the values obtained through both
rr.ethods. All canisters were a:1alyzed fo:: 41 co:rpot..r:ds by GC-MS (Pi_,rtorC1c1r:ce
Analytical ~aboratory) in accordance wi::h EPA Method T0-14 (5). USEPA/Department of
Ecology Envircn..~ental Investigations Labora::ory at Manchester performed quality
assurance review of blani<.s, calibration curves, surrogate recoveries, r.,aEs ratios
ar:d quanlitation st..bmitted i:,y the contractor.

Air Stripper/Carbon Adsorption System Description and sampling
A:i air stripping colurru: (0.76 m ID
:::le ct-.ro:nilllll trea!:r.tent system.

X

6.7 m high) rc:r.-.oves VOCs fro:,, the efLuent of

T:le off.-gas from the air st:=.-ippEr is blown thrn1,~ih a

rr:anifc:d into five gram,lar activated carbon units arrar.gcd in parallel. A sixl11
carbon ur:it is connected ir: sede,:; to the manifold o·.it:et oi ~he other five ·.m:.ts.
T~e gas exits into :he atmosphere after passing ::hrough the six::h unit.
The tr:.chloroethylenc cor:c<:r:t:cat.ion into lb:, carbon adsorption tanks va,,-i ca w; cic~ y
depcr1ding prima.rily on the wells being pur.ped :or treat:r.ent. Concentrations in
water vary from 160 ppb to 4.1 ppm. This results in ca:culated carbon adsorp::ion
::ank inlet trichloroethylene concentrations ranging fron 250 ppb to 6.3 ppm.
Samples fror1 Lhc carbo:1 adsorption inlet and outlet were collected at three aa:r.o:inq
poin:a. One of the sar.-,pling points is :.ocated in the air stripper outlet: due":: that
feeds ::he activated carbon tar.ks. The other sampling points are at the stack and at
the manifc:d outlet of the five carbon ta:1ks. Stack and duct velccit::.es and
volumetric flowrates were determined using :JS!it'A Met.hod 2 (t).
The oar.a g;,t.hercd prov i dcd adequate inform.Jl i OP to secure the· a i ,· penr:i t. Further
canister sa:rplin,:r to ens'.lre cc:npli,:mce wi'::h the permit was accomplished tl:rough a
con::rac:: ( SA:C) .

Results and Discussion
Ot..t of ::he foi:ty-one 'l'0-14 corr.pounds analyzed, six were present in the inlet ar.
cor.c:entrations above 50 ppb. Tb~""' r;ix compo:rnds were also ider.ti.ficd previously in
wolcr analysis of the inlc~t strca:n Lo the air strippe:c. Tab,e 1 cont..-iins the d,1:a
gathe:·ed on :hese six compo'Jnds, and the remova: e:ficiency achieved by tt:e systerr:.
Tl:e TCE outlet concer.tr-ations were found to be below the detection lirr.it for the GC}'.S, and in the pc1rt per trillion levP-1 for lhc PCC. Toblc 2 cor:tain,, a co:r.pari:::on
of the results o::itc1::.ned through both met.hods. Note tt:ut the sa:cp)cs were not
obtained simultaneously. The detectior: limits for the GC--MS analysis were
calculated to be 0.5 and 0.1 ppb, both are within the range measured by the PGC. It
appears that the PGC/PID exhibited rr.ore sensitivi::y to TCE than GC-MS.
If the PGC
measured conc:en:,rat:or:c arc t~ue, the GC-MS analysis r;hc,uld have revealed at :east
trace :evcls. If the reported de::ect.ion limits for the GC-MS analysis are correct.,
the PGC c::mld be report::.r.g false pos:tives. Ano~her question that orises :.s thP
suitability of the calibration standards used for the PGC in the parts per tri:lion
level. Certified calibrations in the parts per trillion level are not ye:: readily
corr.::iercially available. It is pcssible that the calibration gas used for t:i.e PGC
wus off by a few h,1nrtrr>d pa~tn pet· tri 1; ior..
The above discussion highlights ::he need :or the sa'rplir:g team Le dele:cmine whc1t
cl0.gree of accuracy is necessary for t:i.e task at hand.
In this case, the meas'.lred
valucG ~;ere necaclecl to ca'.ct.late remova: ef::iciencies, and plus or rr.ir:us o:1e part per

,. .,~
.,,I.,/

billion is probably an adeqLCate uncertainty limit. At high inlet concentrations
ttat translates to the difference between 99.97% a.~d 99.98%, at the lowest i:ilet
concentratior.s it is the difference betweP.n 9~.2% and 99.6% removal efficic:icies.
:'l:c pe:::-ce:,::. difference betwccr: Lhe ?CC and T0-14 w,rn 75% for the in:ct Sillllple. This
difference is large, bi.J:: cxpc•~ted bcGau:H~ the app;""opriatc range of FCC stundard was
not availab1e ir:. the fie:!..d tr.at. day.
As shown i.n table 2, the cal'.:.brat.ion

cor.centrar.ion t.Csed for the PGC ior the inlet sa.mplcs was 260 ppb, i::ut the
cr.romatcograms resuH.ing after injection of tt.e inle:: ,:;ar-.ple were f·J1: scale, and
slightly •topped off•.
Ko inte:::-fcring peaks were noticed in the PGC chromacogra:rs. Reten:ion time
stability was good during eact. individ·..1a~ sampling sc: (tt.e coefficier:t o: va:::-iation
ranged from 0.5% - 1.99%); howeve:::- as seen in table 3, the mean rete:ition time did
shi:t between sets. The shi:t could be due to unexpla~ned changes in oven
te::iperature. C'nfortunately, the PGC rr.cdel t.Csed for ch~s study does not measure oven
tc:nper-aturc.
An apparent fa:se positive was obtained ~n the September 1993 canis:er sampling :or

compliance testir.g. ?GC measurements were r.ot taken ::.hat day. Methylene chloride
and trichlorofluorometha:ie were found in h~gher conce:itratior.s in the OLCtlet than
the inlet, indicating either external sarr.p~e contaminatic:i or evolution from the
carbon tanks of tt.ese corr.pounds. 'l'he wa:er ar.alysis did n:>t show met:1yler.e chlori::.e
co:nir.g in:o the air stripper at all. 'l'hese data lead to an exceedance o: the permit
conditions. Cot.Cld this rr.can improperly regercrated c,:nbon? Although tt:0 laboratory
blur.ks did not ir:dica::.e contiJ.:nination, without canis:er fie:d blanlts or :ield
duplicates it is hard to determine the so·Jrce of the levels encountered. Weeks
later, when the results arrived, the carbon had al:::-eady been changed so carbon
sa::iples were not available to ar.alyze for the above compc·J:i::is. This experier.ce
poi r.t.c. ou::. that it is very ucE,ful to have two di f:'erent a:1alytical tools to dm:ble
check euch other, especial:y wt-.en field b:3r:ks o:::- field d·.,p:icates were not taker:
dLCe to cost cor.sidera:ions.
'l't-.e cost per sar:-.ple for meth::d 'l':::.>-14 is $5JO, including analysis, ca:iister rer.tal,
a,:d qt:;;.lity assurance review. The cos::. per eacr. PGC ru:1 to tr..,, Air cual:.ty Program
war, app:::-oximate:y $100. The PGC co:;t p,~t· s3c.p:e was calcJ:ated by !T.11::-::.ir.g i:p tt.e
c3p1tal cos:: incc:rrcd in equ:pment purchas:ng, pe,·c.onnel Lrair.ing, and dividir.g by
the total amount of sample3 analyzed wi::h it to d.1te.

Conclu.e:ions
Th:s project served to high:igLt the stre:,gths and wea:.messes associated w:th bott. a
f:eld PGC and reethod T0-14. The portable gas chromatograph was capa~le of
quar.titating tr:chloroethylene, for the purpose of deterrei:iir.g removal efficier.c:es,
w,tt.in an adequate uncer:::a:.nty ir.terval. Lc1boralory pr·eparation is e.;;.e:cr.t ial be:orc,
the trip. Trunspo:::-tinq :o tl:e field duplicc1te standurds at ec:,ch expecte.:l r.::r.ge is
reco:nrnended to er.sure appropriate qt:antitation. Standard prepa:::-ation en the p,;rts
~er trillion level is the r.ask with the lowest degree of ccnfidence that needs to be
accomplished for use of the PGC. Certified standards at :hose levels are r.ot yet
co:nmercially available. The advantage of near real time respon,.e of the PGC can r.ot
be ur.derest irn.:ited. In this ciJse, the u'oi 1 it.y to obtain d,,t.~ right away serve,,; lo
assure the permitting agency o: the contra: technology effectiveness, and helped to
expedite the permit.
i-:ethod 'I'0-1.; is the method of choice to o'o:a~n mLClti-pararr.ater voc infcrr.ation w:'.th
reliable precision and accuracy. However, ::.t ::.s extremely ir:-,portan::. to er.sure that
the c.ampling 'o·,1dget allows fer cani:;tcr fie:d dupl icatcs a:1ci field blanks durir.;
every sampling exercise.

The lack of such :eads to incrnrp::..ete dola w:1::..ch rer.dcrs

the dc1ta ga':hered less useful, ar;d, as in ':his case, may lead to a perce:.ved
exceedance of pernit conditio:is.
':'he cost of method T0-14 is approximately five times higher per z.;.mple than the u.e:e
of PGC. Once the PGC hus proven adequa:e, when compa:::-ed ~o r:-.ethod T0-14, at the
levels ar.d pararr.eters it is challenged with, its use in combination with occasiona:
canister samples, can result in useful data at less cost. 30th methods can be
su~ject to posit:ve (and negative) interferences; therefore, utilizing both ~etho:s
prov:des more clues to ascertain the accuracy of the data obta:'.ned.
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Table 1. Car:icter/GC-MS ~ata ar.d Calculated Removal Efficiencies

r

·-·-····

Compound

. - ··••-···-

Inle<:

S:ack

(ppb)

(ppbl

!

I!

acetor:e

53 J

nd

trichlorofluorornethar:e

15:l0

180

·-------------

i

cis-1,2 dichloroetr.ylene

57 J

nd

!!

:, 1, 1 trichloroethane

25 J

:7

I

tr::.chloroethylene

550:l J

r.d

i

tetrachloroethylene

I

3CC J

0.19 J

--···········

Before :'in.:il
carbon tank
(ppbl

-

r:rJ

l:J:l

88.2

nCT

. --

--- -

Rernova:
Efficiency

290 J
··-··-·---·
:,.1: J

..

Percent

-----·-

1 OD

63.6

nj

99.93

: :d

99.96

'

The J qualifier signifies ::hat the compound was detected a:: a concen::.rat::.on below
the calibration curve range.
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Tuble 2. Trichlo,--or.-:hylcne Cor_c,.,ntratio:,s ~Pasured wit.h tr.e

·-

Sairp~e

<:.Hibratcor.

Dat:e

Xeac

o:

PC',C

~casurcd

Concentration

Co:1cent r;:,t ion
(PFBJ

(PPB)

Stack

4-12-93

0.74

0.23

Rcfore final

~-12-93

0. 7.;

0.25

I:ilet

4-12-93

7400

360

5:ack

5-1:\-93

0.25:J

o.,s

rec

and T0-:4
...

.. --·

I

Xear.

I

of TO-'. 4

Mcas;ured

'

Cor:ccnl rat con

i,

(?P3)

carbcr.. tank

Not Detected

(Detection
Emit was 0.5
ppb)

3e[ore final
carton tank

:,-13-93

0.26:J

0.30

Inlet

5-13-33

250

HOO

Not Detected
(Detection
iimi t was o.:
;,pbi

=-

-

-

-

5500

':'able 3. ?CC Retention Time Stcib.'. .Ii ty for Tr:cr.:!oroethylene

-

-

---

Outlet and Inlet Sa11ples
Number of
ru:is

Calibratio:, R.ms

I! Retention
t::.me mean

Coefficcer.t

~;unber of

of

rur.s

! (seconds)

variat::..oc

Re:e:1::orc
time ~ear:
iseconds)

Coefficie~t
of va!'"iat.:.cr.

10:).46

1.02t

~

98.8

1.99%

3

I
I

150.6

1.o·n

]

144.7

-

6

i

146.9

0. 72%

1

140

-

3

I

133

0. 52ts

1

·. 36

-
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Improvements in Preparation of Samples Generated
by SW-846 Method 0010
Merrill D Jackson, I .arry D Johnson
'.fethods Research and Development Division
Atmospheric Research and Exposure Assessment Laboratory
US Environmental Protection Agency
Research Triangle Park, "\C 27711
.lames F McGaughey. Denny E Wagoner, Joan T Bursey. Raymond G Merrill
Radian Corporation
P.O. Box 13000
Research Triangle Park, :\C 27709

/\ field evaluation study for SW-X46 Method 0010 was conducted at a s!Rtionary source emission site
with a high moisture content. The recovery of the dynamically spiked analytes and the spikes added
before the laboratory preparation of the XAD-2@ resin were low. The sampling train media had been
prepared according to Method 00 IO prutocol, su the laboratory procedures were examined in detail
for soarccs of error. The XAD-2®, wet because of lhc source matrix, was difficult to fully remove
from th..: glass trap using only methylene chloride. Because Method 0010 docs not specify the solvent
to use for trap rinsing, and since the probe was washed in the field with a 50:50 mixture of
methylene chloride and methanol. this mixture was used to transfer the XAD-2@ from the trap to the
Soxhlct t'Xtractur. The low recoveries were attributt-d lo the pre~ence of the methanol in the final
cxtracl. (The methanol is rc.:movcd from the probe rinses during the laboratory sample preparation
process.) A proposed method will be presented that permits the physical removal of wet XAD-2(/!)
from the sampling trap without th..: use of methanol and an alternate pro1:edure is provided for
r<.:nwval of methanol from the trap rin:;c before sample extract concentration.
I~ I RODl JC I ION
A iieid study wa., performed using dynamic spiking techniques to evaluate the performance of
S\\'-846 Mdhod 00!0 (Modified Method 5 Train) fur sampling and Method 8270 (GC/MS with
capillary column) for the analysis of semivolatile halogenated organic compounds listed in the Clean
Air Act Amendments of 1990, Title Ill. IJsing the guidelines of liPA Method }01 :, quadruple
Metlwd 0010 $3lllpling train~ with four collocated probes were used. Dynami<.: spiking equipment
and pr1;cedures had been d.:vdop<.:d and cvaluat<.:d to allow dynamic spiking of a methyknc chloride
solution of the compounds of interest for the duration of each Method 00 l O sampling run.' Two
trains were spiked and nvo trains were unspiked during each run.

EXPERIYIEKTAL
The field evaluation study was conducted at a facility where waste chcmicab wer<.: incinerated in
a coal-tired boiler. A "hiosludge" consisting of 10 percent organic matter and 90 percent water wa<;
fed continually to tl1e incinerator. A site presurvey showed that none of the proposed analytes was
present and there wa~ approximately 10 percent moisture in the background emis:;ions. Ylethod 00 I 0
sampling rrains were recovered in the field, and components \Vere shipped to the laboratory for
preparation and analysis. ivlethylene chloride extracts were generated of the following train
cumporn:nts: I. Filter/front half rinse, 2. XAD-2<!<:• sampling module and Condensate/condensate rinse
The final volume for these sampling train components was 5 rnL, rather than the I mL final volume
;pecified by Method 8270.
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RESULTS AND D!SCUSION
Results for the GC/MS analysis arc summarized in Table I. Eight sampling runs using quadruple
trains had been performed in the field; acceptable results were obtained for only four ru:15 (1,2,3,6).
For those four runs. most compounds results were generally comparable to laboratory and field
results. 2·i However, results from other sampling runs showed very low recoveries for the surrogate
compounds and many of the spiked compounds were not detected.
Table I
Summary of Results for All Eight Runs and All Sampling Trains.
Using Surrogate-Corrected Data
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, ote Recovenes for CaiiaTI Trams refer to recoveries of surrogate com1,ounds and isotopically-la.ie:ec: anak>gs
X ~ XA0-2lli; mmlule: r, ~ C:ond,msate fraction; F - Filter fraction. Z - Partial success; som~ hut 11r,t all anaiytes
det~~tcd; y ~ All analytes detected; n -· No analytes detected.

Careful examination of the data for all of the sampling nms showed that, in general:
l. Recoveries of the surrogate compounds spiked in the laboratory were low for the XAD-2~ where
most of the organic compounds were expected to be retained, 2. Isotopically-labdcd compounds
spiked in the laboratory to track recovery were frequently not observed at all, 3. The majority of the
analytes spiked in the field were not observed. and 4. Recoveries for field-spiked anal}1es that were
vbscrved ranged from 4 percent to 63 percent.
Since the surrogate compounds aud isotopically-labeled compounds are spiked in the laboratory
after return of the sampling train components, problems were in the laboratory preparation rather tha
in the field spiking.
The important parameter is recovery of spiked organic compounds from XAD-2® since this
where they arc l01.:atc<l. Recovery results for these field samples were sufficiently different from
previous recovery results observed from laboratory 2 and field studies' that an explanation for the lov
recoveries was pursued. Quality control results from method blanks (filters, water, solvents,
XAD-2@)were examined. Recoveries from method blanks were acceptable to high, indicating that
general laboratory sample preparation and analysis procedures were done properly.
Ylethod spike (train components spiked with analytes and surrogate compounds in the laboratory
recovery data were also examined. The method spikes arc extracted and analyzed with the field
samples. The results obtained for the XAD-2® method spikes (Table II) are typical; acceptable to
high recoveries indicated that surrogak and sample spiking, preparation. and analysis procedures
were in control.
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Table 11
Spiked Compound~ anJ Surrogates Recovered
from Dry Method 0010 XAD-2t; Traps

%

Rfcgvcry
/M,t;a(;

2-1..luo:ophenol
Phenol-c.l,
J\itrobtnLene• d,
2-Fluo-obipi,enyl
2 ,4.6-Tribrnmoph~nol
I t'rp!1cny;~d 1.a

Epid:lnn,hydr irH.i 5
( .irlornhenzene-d.
1,1,2.2-Tetracl:lorotthane-d.
ll is(ch:orocthy !}cthcr-d,
Bcnzyl chloridc-d,
2,4 .5-Tricl;lnrophcnol-d,

Targets
Epid1lnn1l:y,!r1n
c:, I )-Dirhloroprnper.e
tra:is-1,3-Dichlo,opropenc
I, 1,2-Trich lorocth~nc
1.2-Dibwmocth,irrt'
·1 ctrod1 loroethene
C1loroknzene
DromofO:m
I.~ 2.2~Tdrachloroc·~l1anc

Bis(rhloro1nc'.11yl)c!h~r
I ,<I llicillorohennne
Renryl chloride
Hexachlorocthanc
1.2-Dibromo-3 -diloropropanc
1,2 ,4-Trichlorohenzene
H,,x,,d,lcroht:tadiene
Hcn1.,,1~ich!oridc
2-Chloroacetophenone
I fexa:h!o:·ocyclopcntadien~
2,4.6-Trichlorophcnol
2,4,5-·l'richloropbcno!
Hcxadrloroht'.11.Cat:
Prnlac. 11lorophenol
Pe, ,tac hl,,ror. itrobenzcne
Ch:oro:1enzila1e
1,3' -Oichlorobcnzidine

991
1010
509
,190
997
501
250
350
254
3_,3
2,1,1
129

107
I 12
112
119
67

D5
99
94
i 14
104
103

ND

99
106

95
115

74
112
68

108
113
104
122
73
115

IJ)

76
)(l6

91

99

91

95

I''
"'-

130
106

ND

MS:I>
102
108
98
111
66
108
71
91
91
87
117

ND

% Recovel")·

(µg)

34

991
87
365

ll/'.i

98

196
195

9.5
86

200

l)()

202

101
IOI

101

200

252

80

226
202
185

96
l02
107
103
104
107

70
119
'15
!03

199

159

r>
/.
198
200
i99
229

106
112

204

Li5

237
194

109
101
102
83
11)1
116
142

222
202
216
200
l ~>o

68
67

7'2
71

74
76

77
77

RO

86

84

86

84

94
92

95

82
9?

84

!09
120
126
126
IOR
133
121
127
110
100
106
110
140

96

92
100

120
91

92

_,
p-

72

74

125

131

105

104
114
121
135
148

I 12
118
132
139

1-11
1i6

133
129
130
124

87
1!1
123
171

142

120
133
129
139
121
54
11·1
130
158

An .:xamination of the quality control samples, indicated that a systematic crro1 in sample
spiking, sample preparation, or analyticc1l proc1::dures did not appear to be the cause of the low
recoveries: Method blanks and method spikes were prepared and analyzed with the field samples,
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using the same ,piking solutions and the same procedures. 'lbe original extracts, which had heen
archived after mass spectral analysis, were next examined visually to determine if the appearance of
these extracts was qualitatively or quantitatively different from the appearance of the quality control
samples. Several key differences were observed:
.\1ethod blanks and method spikes were light yellow in color and had the appearance of several mL
of clear organic solvent. The color of field sample extracts ranged from clear to nearly brown. Some
of the field extracts were clearly completely aqueous, with only small pools of organic liquid floating
on tl>p. two phases wen: clearly visible in some of the field extracts; and many of the field samples
were not methylcm: chloride extracts, since only a slight odor of methylene chloride was detected
when vials were opened.
Laboratory sample preparation procedures and observations were carefully reviewed with
laboratory staff. The observation was reported that many of the field samples required far longer
(3-4 hours) than the usual amount of time (20-30 minutes) to achieve concentration to 5 mL using
Ku<lema-Danish concentration procedures.
Th,, obvious difference between the quality control samples and the fo:ld samples was that the
laboratory-generated sampling train media were fil, while the field XAD-2,1!) samples were wet
occause of the moisture content of the source. Dry XAD-2® can simply be poured from the
sampling module to the Soxhlet extraction apparatus. Wet XAD-2® does not pour, but sticks to the
glas, walls of the sampling module and is not readily moved from the sampling module with
methylene chloride rinses. Typical procedures used for the removal of wet XAD-2~> from the
sampling module include repeated rinses with methylene chloride, which frequently leaves significant
amounts of the wet XAD-2@ in the sampling module, or tapping the sampling module against the
laboratory hench top, which often results in hreakage of the sampling module. Lahoratory staff had
tapped the XAD-2<1<) from the modules to remove as much as possible, rinsed the walls of the mndult
with methylene chloride. and performed a final rinse of the sampling module with methanol. If a
sufficiently large amount of methanol is present when sample concentration is performed, mi:thylene
chloride will be driven off rather than methanol, and the final extract will consist of a methanol
solution with significant losses of surrogate compounds and analytes.
The rinses used in the field recovery of Method 0010 train components consist of 50:50
n:ethylcne chloride: methanol. which form a homogeneous solution. The methanol can be separated
from the methylene chloride only if sufficient water is added to create two distinct phase~. However
I 00 ml. of methylene chloride can hold up to 15 ml, of water without separating into two distinct
phases. According to the method, sample extracts are dried by filtering through a bed of dry sodiurr
sulfate. If sufficient water is present, the sodium sulfate will cake and will not dry the extract
efficiently. Thus, after drying, if the sodium sulfate cakes, an extract may consist of methylene
chloride, water, and methanol, all in one phase. If a solution of this composition is concentrated,
mcthylcm: chloride will Ix: lost before the water and methanol arc lost, resulting not only in a
water/methanol solution if sufficient quantities of water and methanol arc present in the original
extract but also in lost of target compounds due to higher concentration temperatures. However, if
sufficient water (50-100 mL) to effect separation of phases is added prior to extraction, the methano·
will be driven into the aqueous phase and excellent recoveries of spiked surrogate compounds and
analylcs can bc obtained.
1.ahoratory experiments were conducted to reproduce the conditions under which the field
samples had been extracted. Replicate samples of dry XAD-2® were spiked with surrogate
compounds and analytes to provide a baseline for recovery. Excellent recoveries and good
reproducibility were obtained. Next, wet XAD-2® was prepared and spiked with surrogate
compounds and analytes. The 40 g quantity of XAD-2® which is contained in the sampling modui(
of the Y1ethod 0010 train retains approximately 50 mL of water when water is poured through the
rc:;in bed. This 50 mL of retained water does not produce a distinct water layer when the spiked wi
XAD-2()!) is extracted and analyzed. When the extracts from the wet XAD-2® were concentrated ar
analyzed. recoveries were slightly lower than the recoveries obtained with dry XAD-2(R) and
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reproducibility was .slightly poorer, but both rcco\·crv and n;producibility were ac.:cptabk. The wet
XAD-2lt was prcp;ired and spiked in the Soxhlet cxtrncto,. so no transfer of wet Xi\D-7<~; was
required. Wet X/\D-2<J.;· alone does not depress recoveries significantly.
The maior problem appea:·e<l lO 11ccur in the transfer of the wd XAD-2Qi.-. :\ procedure was
therefore developed to transfer the wet XAD-2@ witho~t the use of mctr.anoL usinp: the apparatus
shown in Figure I. The glass wool is removed from thc> end of the sampling module ;rnd placed in
the Soxhlet extractor to cnsurc extraction. A small piec<c! of pri:-cleancd glass wool is placed in !he
arm of the Soxhlct t:xtraclor Lo ensure that no XA0-2(Ji'- ~:iters the sidc-arm. The sampling moduk is
mvcrte<l (glass fri: up) over the Soxhlct extractor, approximatelv 5- JO mL of n:cthy!cne chloride is
added above the glass frit. and air pressure created by squeezing the rubber bulb shown in Figure I is
u~ed to gently but firm!} pw,h the methy !enc chloride through the frit. forcing the rc:;in out of the
:sampling modulc. This prm:css is n:pcalcd 3 to 5 tim<c!s, aml a Tcllonf' wash bottle contaiai11g
methylene chloride is used t0 rinse the wal!~ of the sampling module to transfer resin wh:ch adheres
to the w~lls of the ~ampling module. After 3-5 methylene chloride rinse~. r.o more than a monolayer
of XAD-2•1() usually rcmain5 in the, sampling moduk. The glass wool plug is removed from the side
arm of thc Soxhkt and a<lded lo the Soxhlcl. /\ llowchart fur lhe overall method is ~how11 in
rigurc :::'.. I hi~ transfer procedure has been used successfully to transfrr X1\D-}:t from :;ampling
modules used in sampling a source with 'i5 percent moisture: excellent recoveries of ho,h surrogate
compounds aud spiked analytcs were obtained. In addition. this procedure is far more efficient than
the procedure of tapping the resin out of the sampling module. Tlm:c trnasfcrs usiug the rubber bulb
can be performed in one or two minutes.
The investigation with subo;cquent laboratory study illu,.tratcs the value of sufficient quality
contrnl data in determining the cause of a problem with data quality. A new pro,·edure for the
prcparatiou of Method 0010 train componcnb for c1nal:sis by SW-846 Method 8270 has been written.
In this procedure, the u,c of methanol in the lah,ratory is directly and spccifi..:ally prohihi:cd to
ensure that the final extracts consist of methylene chlor:de, not a rr.ixturc of methylene chloride and
methanol. Also, addition ot sufficient water to cnrnrc that two distinct phases are produced when
both water and methanol arc components of the solution (for example, in the samplinr train rinse;; of
the fro:1t half and the condensate) is a required part of th.: proc~ourc. This procedure is currently
being subjected to EPA revicw.
DISCl.,\lf\1l'.R

The information in thi~ document has been fimded wholly by :he I Jnited St;;tcs Fnvironmcntal
Protedion Agency urnler contrad 68-D!-0010 to Radian Corporation. It Im:, been s,ibjcckJ to the
ti.gcncy'.; peer review and administratiw review, and it has been apprmcd for publication as a:i EPA
focumer,t. \1entior. of trade names or commercial produc:s docs r.ot constitute endon;cmen1 or
·c.-commcndutic,n for use.
U::l·l•:RE:--HTS
EPA .\1c"thod 301. Protocol for the Field Validation of Emission Cor.cemrntions from Station:sry
Sourccs. U. S. Environmt:ntal Prolcction Agency. EPA 450/4-90-00] 5. April, 1991
Laboratory Validarion of VOST and Semi VOST for Ilalc,p:enatcd Hydrocarbons from the Clean
Air /\ct Amendments. Volume I and 2. EPA 600.'R-91/12'.> and h NTIS PB91-)2716:l and
PB9:-227171. U. S. Environmcntal Protedioa Agency July, 1993.
Field Test of a Generic .'vfe1hod for Halogenated llydrocarhons. fl'A 600/1{.93/l OI. !\TIS
PB93-212181. U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. June. 1993.
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ABSTRACT
The development of an emi~sions monitoring prototype instrument to provide continuous or
semi-continuous quantitative measurement of total gaseous nonrnethane organic carhon (TG.NMOC)
emissions from stationary sources will allow for better characterization and control of compounds
under the Clean Air Act Amendments of 1990, Title III. To meet this development goal a search
has hecn initiated to identify detection systems for TGNMOC that are hoth simple to use and
accurate. The measurement of oxygenated compounds are of particular interest since many emission
soun;es may have a large proportion of them. Detection system identification has been
accomplished by conducting a search of deu:ctor manufacturers' literature, and talking with
manufacturers' technical personnel Several detector systems, marketed as appropriate for
TGN:'.'vfOC measurement, have heen identified and evaluated in the laboratory. The detection
systems evaluated include a Catalyzed Flame Ionization Detector and a Thermionic Ionization
Detector, both produced by DETector and Engineering Technology, Inc., and an Oxygen Flame
loni7,1tion Detector and an Elemental Analyzer, hoth produced hy Fisons Corporation. The primary
performance goal for the detection systems required that those systems yield equal response for all
organic compounds in a mixture, including oxygenated compounds, based on carbon number. None
of the detection systems evaluated met the primary performance goal of unifonnly measuring
organic carbon, regardless of 1he chemical strucrurc of compounds in the sample. While some
success was reali1ed for many classes of organic eompounds, oxygenated compounds presented a
challenge that none of the detection systems could master.

l'\TRODLCTIO'.\
The primary objective of this effort was to identify an appropriate detection system for
incorporation into a prototype total gaseous noiunethane organic carbon (TGNMOC) emissions
110nitoring in.<tmment. The accurate measurement of TGNMOC is critical to the charncterization of
11any industrial processes.
Although the flame ionization detector (FID) has been used as a universal detector for
;omplcx mixtures of organic compoumJs, compounds containing heteroatoms have been shown to
,.ield lower response than straight chain aliphatic hydrocarbons, 1 giving an underestimate of organii.:
:arbon The Catalyzed Flame Ionization Detector (CFID) produced by DETector Engineering and
l'cehnol0gy. Inc. (Walnut Creek, CA) is marketed as a detection system that provides enhanced
·esponses for heteroatom compounds The CFID is a comhination ignitor, polarizer, and catalytic
:ourcc madt: of nid,cl/aluminum oxide-coated ceramic. Ionization is achieved with a hydrogen/air
lame and all organic compounds are ionized to some extent. The scn,itivity of the CFID is
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controlled by varying the heating current applied to the catalytic source. The higher the current
applied, the greater the source temperature and the greater the sensitivity. The current setting.
them1al conductivity, and flow rates of the carrier gases influence the temperature of the source to
some extent.
The Thermionic Flame Ionization Detector (TID), also produced by DETector Engineering
and Technology, is marketed as an oxygen-selective detector when operated in a nitrogen (N 1)
environment. The TID is a heated, alkali-coated ceramic source. Ionization is achieved by the
extraction of an electrical charge from the heated thermionic source, controlled by the surface work
function, the surface temperature and the gas composition surrounding the source surface. The
manufacturer has reponcd very high specificity and sensitivity to compounds containing
electronegative functional groups from a low work function source operated at temperatures around
300°C in a N2 environment. 2
The Oxygen-Flame Ionization Detector (O-FID) produced by Fisons Instruments (Danvers,
MA) is marketed as the recommended detection system of the European Economil.: Community and
the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (U.S. EPA) for analysis of oxygenated compounds in
gasoline. The O-FID is comprised of a cracking reactor, an activated nickel mechanizer, and a
standard FID. TI1e cracking reactor is a platinum-rhodium catalyst tube that is heated to about
l200°C. All compounds eluting from a chromatographic column flow through the cracking reactor
and arc disintegrated mto their individual elements. After disintegration, carbon monoxide (CO) is
formed from elememal carbon and oxygen (02). Any unreacted carbon is deposited on the inside of
the reactor tuhe. Hydrogen (Hz) passes undetected through the methanizer and HD assembly. The
methanizer converts the CO into methane for detection by the FID. The signal produced is
proportional to the 0 1 contents in the sample. With a split rate of 1:80, the O-FID has a detection
limi1 of 5-1 O ppmC with a linear range of three orders of magnitude. The range is limited hy the
cracking capacity of the reactor. The cracking capacity depends upon the cracking temperature of
the reactor and the individual type of molecule 10 be disintegrated, therefore, the cracking
temperature only has to exceed a molecule's reaction tempen1ture threshold lo obtain complete
cracking.
Fisons also produces an Elemental Analyzer (EA) marketed as a detection system for
simultaneous carbon, Hi, N2 , and 0 1 detenninations from solid, liquid or gas samples The sample
to be analyzed is injected into a sealed combustion chamber, that is packed with catalytic materials
(i.e., nid,el coated carbon) and is maintained at a temperature of around 1060°C. As the sample
enters the combustion chamber, Oi is injected into the helium (lie) carrier gas that is flowing
through the chamber. The resulting catalytic oxidation will theoretically assure complete oxidation
of the sample. The combustion gases and N2 arc swept through the reduction reactor and into a
chromatographic column by the He carrier gas. The measured concentration of each compound i~
determined by a Thermal Conductivity Detector (TCD) as they elute from the column. High
derecrion limits and detection of methane (CH,) and CO2 interfere with this detection systems
application to TGNMOC,
EXPERI\IE:STAL PROCEDlJRES
The FID, CFID and Tm were evaluated with liquid standards containing oxygenated and
non-oxygenated compounds as listed in Table 1.
The CFID assembly was installed on the existing FID tower of a Varian 3400 Gas
Chromatograph (GC). Operating conditions of the GC/CFID system are listed in Table 2. The
parameters listed in this table were kept constant throughout the evaluation of the CFID, The
current applied to the CFID source was varied to evaluate the oxygenated compounds responses and
to choo~e the current setting al which the CFID responded linearly to number of carbons, with the
sensitivity required to meet the project's stationary source sampling goals_ An example
chromatogram with identified peaks from the CFID evaluation is shown in Figure I.
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Table 1
Response Factors In Arca Counts/nmoIC for Data Using the
Flame Ionization Detector and the Thermionic Ionization OetC<'tor
CHD R<-spon_sc Factor

HD Response Factor

TID Response !•actor

Aet:taldchydc

712,;

869/i

9415

\fcthanol

4388

12657

4109~

Ace:cne

6769

20176

7132

2-Butanor.e

6997

15420

7283

121/67

200()2

9

Bu1yl Cello~<>lvc"

7647

1'55-18

1,0?()5

Bcll?aldchydc

Analytc

11

~n?t'.Ilt'

8008

17800

395

!lexar.-c

•

18316

4134

Hcprane

•
•

11H6ri

3452()

23113

8097

iso-0;;1a.1c
J\'o~an~
Melt., Ienc C'hlo, ,de

Trie:hylaminc
• -~ 1'01

.

.

.

18502

23'118

1'54(}1

12727•1

12308

4j489:i

!

i

i

--

AnalY7.e<i

The TID was installed on the existing Fil) 10wcr of a Varian 3400 GC. Operating conditions
for the optimization and evaluation experiments are listed in Table 2. The TID was optimized and
evaluat:.:d for oxygenated compounds by analysis of a liquid Slamlaru containing oxygenated
compounds Liquid standards containing aliphatic,, a chlorinated compound, and a suhscituted
amine were also analyzed under the same operaring conditions as the oxygenated compounds.
For comparison. all compounds analyzed by the GC/TID system were also analyzed by a
conventional GC/FID system.

RESULTS
The results from the evaluation studies of the CFID. the FID. and the TID are presented
graphically in Figures 2, 3, and 4, respectively. For comparability, the response factors an: stated
in units of area counts per nanomolc of carbon. Nanomoles of carbon arc the mules of analytc
injec1ed onto the GC column multiplied by the number of carbons associated with a molecule of rhe
analyte. The response factors are plotted against the number of carbons in each compound
analyzed. Tahlc 3 lists each compound analyzed am! !hc number of carbons in each compound.
The average response factor for the detection system represented in each graph wa, also plotted. In
rn ideal situation, the response factor from each specific detector should he the same for each
;ompound, regardless of the number of carbons. The horizon1al line shown in each graph
·cprcscnts thc idcJl rcsponsc.

:::ONCLUSIONS
Five detectors were evalua1ed for their ability to provide a linear response to organic carbon
:onrems in oxygena1ed and non-oxygenated organic compounds. The FID and CFID did provide a
incar response to organic carbon content in volatile oxygenated compounds, and
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Table 2
Operating Parameters for Detection Systems Evaluated
Ins1rumcm

Varian 3400 GC with FID tower and cryogcn capability

Column

J&W DB-624 30 m

Carrier Gas

5.K mLtmin (He) for FID. CFID
4.2 mUmln (He) for TID

Detec10: Gases
(FID, CFID)

Gas ! (Air): 304 ml/min

Octec1or Gases (TID)

Gas l (N,): 19.5 ml./min
(subtract carrin gas flow rale)

Temperature Sc'.-points (FID.
CFID'I

Injector: 200 'C
Detector: 205°C
Oven: 25°C for 8 min. then ramp@ 4°Clmin to I !0'C

Temperature Set-points

ln_icctor:200 'C
De,cc1or. 320"C (C:omi11ioi: 3)
Oven: 25 °C for 8 min, !hen ramp @ 4 °C tmin to I IO"C

Gas 2 (H,): 30 mLimin

Makeup (He): 30 mL/min

(TIDJ
Curren! Applied
(CHD. TID)

x 0.53mm Serial #S95!6}12

lO

CHI>: 3.0 amps

So:.JTce

Gas 2 (N.}: 76.9 ml../min

I
I
i

TID: 3.2 amps.

Injection Volume

2 µL by autosampler

A1:alysis Time

40 min. for separation of compounds in each standard

Data Acquisition System

Turbochrom (Perkin-Elmer)

Table 3
Compounds Analyzed and Associated Number of Carbons
Compound

Number of Carbons

Me1hano:

I

I

Acclaldd:ydc

2

Acetone

3

M~lhvl Ethyl Ketune 12-Butanooe)

4

I
I
I

Benzene

6

Bcnza:dehydc

7

other non-oxygenated organic cnmpoumls, such as benzem:. However, tht:y did not yield" I: I
carbon response relationship between these two groups.
The TID provided enhanced responses specific for alcohols (methanol. Butyl Cellosolve•t),
chlorinated compounds (methylene chloride) and amines (trimethylamine). The detector did not
re~pond wdl (i.e., low sell!iitivity) to aromatil:s such as berm:ne, or aldchydcs and ketones such as
benzaldehyde, acetone. or aectaldehydc. The detector did not provide a linear response fa-:lor for
organic carbon in unsuhstiruted aliphatic compounds. The TID also did not yield a I: J earhon
response relationship. for any of the compounds considered. However. it should be noted that a
comparison of TID responses to heptamme as a representative ketone, octanal as a rcpn.:sentativc
aldehyde, and 1-decanol as a representative alcohol. was perfonned by the manufacrurer. 2 Their
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comparison showed that the response factors for the ketone and the aldehyde were similar to the
response factor for the alcohol.
The 0-FID and EA detection systems were not able to analyze gaseous samples containing
oxygenated compounds and were, therefore, not applicable to the measurement of gaseous
TGN~OC. The technical support manager for Fisons stated that the 0-FID was only suitahle for
analysis of matrices that did nol contain a predominant volume of oxygenated species. The detector
was built for analysis of gasoline, consisting of many components with no one predominant
oxygenated organic compound. An air sample, containing percentage levels of N2 , 0 2 , and CO2 ,
and ppm levels of oxygenated and non-oxygenated organic compounds, would saturate the
methanizer, and cause the detection system to malfunction. As a result, no evaluation samples wen:
analyzed on this detection system. A gas standard containing oxygenated organic compounds and
benzene was senl to lhe Fison lab for evaluation of the EA detection system but were not analyzed
because Fisoru; could not develop an appropriate method for analysis of the gaseous sample.
!\one of the dcl<..'Clors evaluated met the primary performance goal of universal, linear,
organic carbon response While some success was realized for many classes of organic compounds,
oxygenated compounds presented the strongest challenge lo the detection systems evaluated. Within
an individual chemical class, a I; I linear carbon response relationship was achieved, but a linear
carbon response relationship was not achieved when comparing one chemical class to another.
These detections are useful for selective applications, but lhey do not meet the needs of an universal
detector for total carbon in a sample containing a mixture of compounds from various chemical
classes.

DISCLAIMER
The information in this document has been funded wholly by the United Stales
Environmental Protection Agency under contract 68-Dl-0010 to Radian Corporation. It has been
suhjected to Agency review and approved for publication. Mention of trade names or commercial
products does not constitute endorsement or recommendation for use.
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ABSTRACT
A Tedi~ bag method (Draft SW-846 Method 0040) provides a detailed procedure for sampling
volatile organic compounds from gaseous eftluent sources such as hazardous waste incinerators. This
meth::d-may be applied in situatio05 where SW-846 Method 0030 (VOST) is net applicable such as
hig.'1iy concentrated ( > I ppn::) or very low boiling ( < 30°C) compounds. Method 0040 may also he
applied to compounds at high concentration ( > l ppm) with boiling points s 121 °C. Appropriate
analyu:s must exhibit a loss in a Tedi~ bag of less than 20% over a 72-hour storage ti.me. Either
cons::ant or proportional sampling may be used depending upon the variability in the emission flow rate.
Gas chromatography/mass spec1rnmetry (GC/MS) is the analytical method of choice. To develop an
accurate and reproducible analyacal method, a fixed loop interface to the GC/MS was de,igned.
Calibration and ir.smiment detection limir.s were detennined for selected analyies. Instrument deteenon
limits for vinyl chloride and benzene were 0.5 and 1.2 ppm, respectively. Accurate and reproducible
preparation of gaseous standards in Tedlar' bags and dynamic spiking inro the sampling train were
demonstrated.

l:'t,TRODUCTIO'.'l
Draft Method 0010 est:1blishes standardized test conditions and sample handling procedures for
the collection of volatile organic compounds from gaseous efflueot sources such as hazardous wasre
incinerators by time integrated evacuated Tedlar' bags. Specific guidelines iCverning the use of Tedlar-8
bags for sarnpie collection and storage are also provided in the draft method. The draft Method 0040
sampling train incorporates a heated particulate filter and a cooled condensate collector and is thus able
to handle complex source streams such as those with high moisture and particulate loading.
The primary application of draft Method 0040 is with highly concentrated ( > l ppm) or with
very low boiling ( < 30°C) compounds. where Method 0030 is not applicable. Compounds with boiling
points of !i 121 •c. present at a concentration below the respective condensation point are also candidate
analyu:s. Applicacle compoucds must exhibit a loss in a Tedlar8 bag of less than 20% over a 72-hou:
storage nme. Gas chromatography/mass spectrometry (GC/MS) is the analytical method of choice
because of it.s unique ability to provide positive identification of compounds in complex mixtures like
stack gas. Dra:'t ~ethod 0040 is not applicable to the collection of samples in areas where there is an
explosion hazard. lsokinetic sampling is not used and therefore the method is not applicable to the
collection of highly water soluble volatile organic compounds contained in an aerosol of water. E:ther
constant or proportional rate sampling may be used, depending upon the extent of the variability of the
emission flow rate Available stability data suggest that draft Method 0040 may not perform we:! in
sampling streams cor.taining polar and reactive compounds 1 The use of a Tedlar4 bag to sa.inple polar,
reactive compounds needs to be evaluated before sampling.
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EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
Method 0040 Sampling Train: A detailed schematic of the principal components of the
sampling train is shown in Figure 1. A representative sample is drawn by vacuum from a stationarv
source through a heated sample probe and fi.lte:. ':rhe sample then passes into a condenser where ~
moislllI'C and condensable components are re:noved. Gaseous emissions are then colJect.ed In a Tedlar4
bag held in a rigid, opaque container which is connected to a control console. The console controls the
system vacuum, sample flow rate, and source, probe, filter and condenser ~mperatures. The source
velocity and temperature are monitored during sampling and the sampling rate is adjusted proportionally
if the emission flow rate varies by more than 20% over the sampling period. Otherwise, constant rate
sampling is used
The dry gas sample and the corresponding condensate are transported to a GC/MS. The dry gas
is analyzed by direct injection. The condensate is analyzed by purge and trap GC/MS. according to the
SW-846 Method 8240. 2 The tma.l amount of analyte in the sample is determined by summing the
individual arnounrs from the bag and che condensate
The nurr.ber of sampling rens ro be performed :nust be detennined by the regulatory personnel.
Field and method blaf'.ks. field spiked samples. contamination checks and performance audits are
required. At leasr one field spike sample is taken pe: 10 field samples. Spiking is performed by either
gaseous or liquid injection into tt.e bag, or by dyna.'llic spikir.g im::, the train. Method performance
criteria have been tentatively sec according to :he SW-8.!6 Method 0030 guideiines. Accuracy (percent
recovery) :nust be greater than 50% and less than 150%. Predsion must be les5 L'lan 50%.
Tetlon& must be used for all sample lines and connecuons. All Tedlar4 bags must be flushed
with nitrogen anc c:iecked for background cont.aminaooc prior to usage. The bags must be protected
from sh..rp objects, dir~: sunlight and low ambient tempe:atures (below 0°C) that could cause
condensation of any of the analyres. The bag samplt:s must be anaiyzed within 72 hours ot' sample
collection unless it can be sbovvn chat significam ( > 20%) sample degradation does not occur over a
longer period of sample storage. The bags musr be stored in ngid, opaque comamers during all
sampling, storage and transpon procedures. Bags may oniy be shipped by ground transportation. The
condensate collected during sampling musr be recovered separarely-m 40 mL vials for each individuai
bag sample ::ollecred using headspace-free conditions.
Analytical conditions: Ar.a:yucal conditions are shown in Table 1 To develop an accurate and
reproducibie analytical method. a sample in:roc!uction imerface' ro the GC/MS was designed. Sam.ple
and internal standc.rd (ds-toiuene) are prepared :n sepa.:-ate bags The bags are then attached to separate
ports and the respective loops are loaded by squeezing the bags. The sample and internal standard are
simul:a.."leously injected by mear.s of pneU.IIlatica.l.ly con!!'oUed valves and subsequently combined in the
rransier line. Internal stanCa!'dizatio.:i and pneu:natic sample mcroduction are both features that lend
greate: accuracy to this trn:tl1od by r:iinimizing the effect., oi operator error.
A.rialytical quality assurance procedures consist of ensuring the accuracy of mass spectrometric
mass as,ig3!11::nt, !'..ming and ca!itration. according to the procedures outlined in SW-846 Method 8240.'
Calibration was based on at least three concentration levels using a Tedlar4 bag for each !eve!. The
calibration range spar.ned 50ng ro 500ng on column (10 µg/L to 100 µg/L). Quantita!:ion was performed
againsr the response of an internal standard, d;•roluene. in:roduced simultaiieously with eacb sample
introduction An average response factor was obtained from the three levels. A valid calibration curve
showed a relative standard deviation of the individual response factors at each level of :s; 30%. A daily
calibration check w..s performed by analyzing a mid-level calibration standard. The check was
considered valid if, as above, cakulated response factors did not vary by more than 30% from the mean
resporue factors from the calibration curve. AU samples (including deteetion limit standards) were
quantitated using 11:le respocse factors ge::ierated from the daily calibration check.
Six analytes were selectej for the evaluation of the sampling and analytical prolocols. These
:mnpoumls were sele:r.d on the basis of exisong stability data, 1 to test the boiling point range of
lv1eL'lod 0040. The cm:npm:nds are vinyl chlcride, rrichiorotluoromethane, methyle:1e chloride. benzene,
oli:cne and r.ec-achloroet'lene wicti a boiling point range of -l9°C to 121 •c. The compound d~-roluene
~1as selected as an internal standard for all six ana.!ytes.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Several parameters were evaluated. The analytical interface was evaluated for reproducibility of
injection. Two standard procedures for preparing GC/MS standards in Tedi.ire bags were evaluated and
the more reproducible procedure of the two was used to generate standards to calibrate the GC/MS. An
instrument deteetion limit study was subsequently performed. Finally, the sampling train was evaluated
by replicate dynamic spiking. All sample lines and fittings from the stock cylinders to the bag were
constructed with Teflon$_ All Tedlai4 bag sampies and standards were st9red at room temperaru.re in
sealed Styrofoam containers placed in cardboard boxes. Only new bags were used, and one bag per
batch was checked for background contamination. One method blank was generated for each level
during dynamic spiking. To ensure proper mixing of analyte gases with the diluent nitrogen, Tedlart
bag standards were allowed to sit overnight prior lo analysis.
Reproducibility of Injection: Reproducibility of injection was evaluated by performing repeat
injections through the sample mlet of the fixed loop interface using a standard prepared in a SUM~Allpolished canister as well as a Tedla~ bag standard. A mean and percent relative standard deviation
( %RSD) of the area counts from extracted ion profiles for each of the six analytes were the:, calc:ilated
Similarly, d,-toluene was repearedly injected using the internal standard inlet. The %RSDs fer six
injections were Jess than 4% in all cases. The fixed loop interface was shown to be effective in
introducing sar.iple and internal standard reproducibly into the GC/?viS system. In addition. the:-e was
comparable reproducibility in sample introduction between bag and canister sta.ndards.
Preparation of Tedla~ Bag Standards: Tedla•~ bag standards were prepared from a stock
;:ylinder cont:iining the six ana!yr.es at a concentration of 500 µg!L. Nirrogen from an additional cylinder
was used as a diluem Standards were prepared either by allowing the gaseous standards from a stock
cylinder to !low into a bag simultaneously with the nitrogen for a length of time. or in a step-wise
fashion. by introducing the spiking compounds into a bag already partially filled with mrrogen. and tbe:1
allowing nitrogen flow agair. fer a specified time. Standards at four concentration levels we:-e prepared
using each method. The levels ra.,ged from approximately 10 µg/L to 100 µg. 1L. The internal Sl.;illdard
was prepared by injecting 5 µL of a meLfianol solutioo of di·tOlueoe ·through a heated inJection port imo a
Ted~ bag containing I Lo:" nitrogen.
The standards were analyzed and I.he resuil.5 qua.'ltitaced ag'ainst the response of dg-toluene. Three
of the four standards were usea to establish instrument calibraaon and reprodi.;cibi.lity. The foun.'1
standard (in the middle of the ~a.librauon range) was then analyzed and the ana!yte amounts were
q_uantiu;cec to eva:uare ac:::uracy. Results showed a not.able difference beiwe::n the two methods of
preparation. The step-wise me±od showed greater accuracy (for all compounds except for
u:rrachloroethene), t:igher precision and higher compound response than the si..'Tlultaneous meLfiod.
Instrument Detection Limit: The instrument deccction limit srudy was performed by pr::paring a
srandard at 2.2 µg/L and inje~Ling it nim: times. The quantitatcd amounts in each of the nine repb:ate
analyses were then subJeered t0 a srudent 's T test and evaiuare;J according to the criteria outline(! in
40CFR Part 1368' for L'lt: dc:::rmmation of the method det!:cnon limit. The instrJinent detection hmit,
are as fcUows:

viny: c::ilor:Jc
trichlorot1uoromethane
methylene chloride

0.5 µg/L
0.5 µg.'L

benzene
toluene
tetrachioroethene

0 7 i,Lg 1L

1.2 µg/L
2.0 µg/L
4.7 i,Lg/L

Dynamic Spiking: Dynamic spiking was performed into a sampling n-ain assembled as shewn in
Figure L B01ling water was used to generate an aonosphere with 100% moisture in a fume hood.
Experime:JtS were performed in quinruplicare at ewe concentration levels: 20 µg/L and 80 µ.g/L.
Sar.ipling time was 20 □ inures at a rare of I Umin.
The resultS (Tables 2 and 3) show excellent precision and a positive bias (mean % difference) at
!Joth levels. The bias appears highe~ fer all compounds at the 20 µ.g'L level. There also appears tc be
an increase in bias with boiling pomr at the 80 µg/L level. Tetrachloroethene in boLli cases appears to
show the g~eatesr inac.::uracy. Tl:e bias may have been caused by volume discrepancies between
measured and acrual volumes during dycai.-nic spiking experiments. Experiments performed to evaluate
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tliis discrepancy showed a 10%-30% difference. However, lact of sufficient data prevents a better
definition of this difference. The problem may have been caused by inefficient operation of the check
valve at the bag inlet in the sampling train assembly, and may therefore be mitigated by its removal.
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Table 1. Analytical Conditions
Instr·Jmer.t

Sampie [nrroduction Interface3 (Sf)
Variac. 3400 Gas Chromatograph (GC)
Finnigan 4500 Mass Spectrometer (MS)

Sl Conditions

Carrier Gas: Helium
Sample Loop Size: 5 ml

GC Cood1tions

DB-624 capilla:y column, 30 m, 0.53 mm J.D., 3 µ. film
Temperature Program; -60°C to 200°C @ 20°C/min
Carrier Gas: Heliur:i
Interface Oven Temperarure: 200°C

MS Conditions

Mode: Electron loniz.ation, Full Sca.11
Electron Energy: 70 eV
Mass Range: 35-260 amu
Scan Ra:e: I scan/sec
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Table 2. Accuracy and Precision of Dynamically Spiked Samples - Level 1
Accuracy
Percent Difference Between l11eoretlcal and Quantltated Values
Sample Label Analyte

Precision

Run 1

Run 2

Run3

Run4

Run S

Mean

%RSD

Vinyl chloride

3.:n

6.40

4.27

8.63

R.12

6.15

4.59

Trichlorofluoromethane

8.86

7.40

8.29

11.63

13.41

9.92

3.70

Methylene chloride

7.82

5.93

I0.62

9.90

16.24

10.10

5.03

nen1.ene

9.81

12.89

13.88

16.77

23.91

15.45

5.59

Toluene

16.71

22.08

21.62

23.36

33.47

23.45

6.07

Tetrachloroelhene

19.23

27.22

26.28

32.74

43.41

29.77

7.26

Table 3. Accuracy and Precision of Dynamically Spiked Samples - Level JI
Accuracy
Per<'.ent Difference Between Theoretical and Quantitated Values

Pr?.cl'lfnn

Run6

Run 7

Rmr8

Run9

Run 10

Mean

%RSD

Vinyl chloride

35.41

59.02

37.13

36.86

29.41

39.57

8.15

Trichlomfluoromethane

35.10

52.73

32.76

30.73

26.15

35.29

7.90

Methylene chloride

28.23

37.64

28.36

25.70

24.39

28.86

4.59

Ren1.ene

31.75

54.17

W.86

40.00

35.99

40.35

5.61

Toluene

31.43

56.52

40.25

37.43

38.37

40.80

6.47

Tctrachlorocthene

50.14

94.28

71.60

71.56

70.08

71.53

8.46

Sample Label Analyte
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or the Method 0040 Sampling Train

Field Evaluation of a Modified VOST Sampling :\1cthod

Merrill D. Jack.son, Larry D. Johnson. Robert U. Fuerst
Atmospheric Research and Exposure Assessment Laboratory
lJ. S.l:nvironmcntal Protection Agency
Research Triangle Park, North Carolina 27711
James F. McGaughey, Joan T. Bursey, Raymond G. Merrill
Radian Corporation
P. 0. Box 13000
Research Triangle Park, North Carolina 27709

ABSTRACT
The VOST (S\V-846 Method 0030) specifics the use of Tenax,ji) and a particular petroleum-

busc:d charcoal (SKC Lot 104, or its equivalent). that b no longer commercially available. In field
evaluation studies of VOST methodology, a replacement petrolt!um-bascd charcoal has be~n used
candidate replacement sorbcnts for charcoal were studied, and Anasorb([i: 747. a carbon-basc:d sorbcnt,
was selected for field testing. The sampling train was modified to use only Anasorbt;<i) m the back
tube and Tenaxf; in the two front tuhes to avoid analytical difficulties associated with the an;;lysis of
tht: sequential bc:<l back tube used in the standard VOST train.
standard (SW-846 Method 0030) and the mo<lific:d VOST methods were evaluated al a
chcmirnl manufacturing facility using u quadruple probe system with quadrupk: trains. In this field
test, known concentrations of the halogenated volatile organic compounds, that arc listed in the Clean
Air Act Amendments of 1990, Title Ill, were introduced into the VOST train and the modified
VOST train, using the same certified gas cylinder as a source of test compounds. Statistical test, of
the comparability of methods were performed on a compound-by-compound basis. For most
compoumls, lht! VOST and modified VOST rm:lhods were found lo be statistically cquiv.ilent.

·n,e

INTROl)lJCTION
The Volatile Organic Sampling Train (VOST. Method 0030 ') has been used for nearly ten years to
n,)lccl volatile organic compounds from stationary sources.' The Method 0030 sampling train
incorporates two tubes of sorbcnt: Tenax-GC<l<) (a phenylcne oxide polymer), with a second tube
containing sequential heds of Tenax-( iCCR) and SKC Lot 104 petroleum-hased charcoal or equivalent.
Loi 104 petroleum-hased charcoal has been commercially unavailable for several years, and
Method 0030 contains no procedures for determining equivalency of other lots or other types of
charcoal. Al prcsc:nt, there is no uniformity among users of the VOST method in selecting an
alternative to SKC Lot l 04. One of the' suhstitutc charcoals frequently used is coconut charcoal, "'
product not thoroughly evaluated for VOST applications and one that retains water more than
petrdeum-based charcoal.
A previous study' selected AnasorM~ 747 as a substitute fur SKC Lot l 04 pctroh::um-bJ.Sed
charcoal, to obtain better consistency of performance and guarantee availability of an abu:idant
supply.
In addition to replacing the charcoal sorbent, the decision was made to eliminate the
sequential bed second tube: of the VOST trnin. This would allow optimum analytical conditions to be
developed for 1hem1al desorption of each sorbent. A laboratory study 3 cstahli~hcd that when a full
tube of carbon-bas~d sorbcnt is used, two Tenax® tubes prior to the Anasorbg tuhe are required to
avnid breakthrough of compounds that arc difficult lo recover from carbon-bas-:d sorbent~. Fur
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anal,tcs tested other than methyl chloride, ethyl chloride, vinyl chloride. and methyl bromide.
recovery from carhon-based sorbcnts tended 10 he low, even at desorption tempera1urcs of 350°C.
Since Tenax@ retains these compounds poorly. a carbon-based sorbent is required 10 trap these gases.
The modified VOST train i~ shuwn in Figure I: the twu Tcnaxr& tubes are pl..H:.:d afh:r the first
condcnscr, with the Anasorb(lij tube after th..: second condenser. Analytical pruccdurcs of
Method 5041 1 were also modified to deal \vith the additional tube with,)m increasing the total number
of analyses. In the field evaluation study, the three tubes were analyzed individually in order to
examine the distribution of analytes, but in routim: applirntion, the two Tenax'.R'· tubes may be
combim;J for d..:sorption and analysis, with a separat~ analysis pcrforme<l for the Anasorb@ tube. A
calibration curve with analyrcs and internal standards purged from water was demonstrated to be
superior to other methods tested for initial calih~ations and daily cilibratioa check samples; surrogate
compounds were spiked on the sorbent tubes, as in the standard procedurc 1.
The <lynamic spiking s, stem previou:,ly described"' alluwc<l th.: modificd VOST m.:thodolog)'
to be evaluated by using a certified cylinder of gaseous staadards during dynamic spiking in the field.
The modified VOST procedure was evaluated using VOST (Method 0030) as a reforer:ce method.
According to the guidelines of EPA Method 301°. field valida:ion may be pe:·formcd by side-by-side
comparison of a candidate method to a validate<l method l\• estab:ish statistically Cllrnpa,abk
performance for the same analytcs in the same matrix (i.e .. same source category). rhc test site
selected for the field evaluation was a coal-fired boiler that burned chemical waste at a chemical
manufacturing facility.
Bias, any sy~1.ematic positive Qr negative difference between the measured value and the true
value' of a sample, may result from analytical interferences, errors in calibration, or indfici,·neics in
the collection or recovery of an analyte. When the hias of the method is determined for a given
analyte, a correction fr,r the bias may he made. The FPA \'1C'thod 301 allows for this bias cor~cction
within a range of 90 percent to 110 percent when a candid.;te method is being compared to a
rckn:m:e method. Bias correction factors outside this range may be grounds for reje<.:ting the
candidate method.
Precision is the variahility in the data from the entire measurement system (hoth sampling and
analysis) as determined from multiple or collocated s:impling trains. Following the LPA 'vle1hod 301
procedures, multipk samples using at least two paired sampling trains determine the precisio:1 of the
entire system. Use of quadmplc (Quad) trains with four collocated sampling probes and four similar
sampling trains allows simultanei111s operation of two spiked trains and two unspiked trains. A total
of twenty runs (JO for each method) using quadruple cC1llocatcd sampling trains were collected usi1,g
both VOST and modified VOST lo providt: a<le4twlt: sampks for stati,tica! (b1as i.:n<l precision)
comparison of th.: two methods and to allow backup samples in the cvcm th.:t any sample became
invalid due to breakage or loss of data during analysis.
In the field. spiking gas was allowed to flow through the dynamic spiking apparattis for two
hours i:ach <lay before directing the flow to the san;pling trains to minimize any adsorpti\·e losses
during actual Quad sampling runs. Prior to the field test, the spiking gas flow rate delivered lo cac:1
of two trains was set to a nominal 3.0 ml./min (::'50 ng over a 70-minute sampling period). The
a-:tual amount delivered was calculated from the measured spiki!1g gas flow rate, the measured period
of time during which spiking Clccurrcd, and the measured concentration of Lhc individual componenb
in rhe cylinder gas mixture. Following collec11on all mndilied VOST sar.1pling tubes were
transported and stored at 4°C and were analyzed within 30 days aficr collection. 1\-ialvtical results
for th;: first comp!t:te six pairc<l sampling runs (!L~ per Method 301) of both VOST ,md modified
VOST arc shown in Tahlc I. Lsing the criteria for acccp'.ablc VOST method performance shown in
the EPA Quality Assurnnce Handbook for l-la7,1rdous Wash~ Incineration·'. the compounds shown 1:1
the shaded area of Tabk II meet the criteria for acceptable p,•rfonnancc.
l'sing the criteria outlined for -:omparability o:' ml:'.hod performance in the FPA Method 301
to compare modified VOST to VOST as a reference method, the following compo~nds arc
wmparablc: ehlorobenzenc, methyl chloride (chloromcthanc), vinyl chlo~ide. chloroform, me'.hyl
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Table I
Results of VOST and Modified VOST

PC?tcent

mm

I

\ ""h,l Chlondc

56.4

167.5

255.3

58.1

(Chl~romethane)
Dichloricie (I, 1I, Ethvlidenc
Dichlornethane)

96.2*

12.6

860*

13.2

91.6*

13.0

84.8*

27.9

44.2

24.2

37.3

39.5

Vinylidene Chloride
(1.1-Dichlorocthene)

96.8*

17.2

77.8*

25.1

Chloroform

98.4*

20.4

95.3*

14.3

149.4*

14.0

117.7*

30.0

\,lethyl Bromide
, (Bromomcthane)

45.7

46.7

52.8*

27.8

Fthvl Chloride
(Chlorncthanc)

45.3

30.0

31.4

37.6

\,1e~hyknc chloride

120.7•

10.9

90.8*

11.7

\,l~thvl Chloroform

87.1 *

Pl

96.8*

19.4

I, ( :arhon tetrachloride

89.3*

12.5

85.7*

13.8

Ethylene Dichloride

83.2*

25.1

148.7*

3.4

124.0*

16.8

21.0

83.5*

16.1

tral's-1.1-Dichloropropcnc

118.4*
.; ..,,
7 •'-

-

32.6

4?.9*

35.0

1, 1.2-Trichloroclhanc

117.3*

20.5

81.4*

14.4

61.8•

8.0

57.5*

12.5

!

Chlorobenune
· Vinyl chloride

Propylene DichloriJe
( 1.2-lJichloropropanc)

(l, 1.1-1 nchlorocthant·)

1

I ( 1,2-Dichlorocthanc)
I Trichloroethenc
' cis-1, l-Dichloropropcm.:

Tetrachloroethcnc
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27.7

Table I
(Continued)

~ethyl iodide
(Iodometham:)

89.0"

11.9

77.8•

20.4

Ally! Chloride
(3-Chloropropcnc)

26.0

21.1

36.4

29.6

108.5"

23.2

81.6*

31.0

Chloroprenc

85.8*

15.3

76.4*

12.3

Vinyl Bromide

38.0

22.5

28.4

30.9

Ethylene Dibromide
( 1,2-Dibromoethane)

' Mean of 6 runs ( 12 sets of dynamically-spiked tubes).

* Recoveries marked with asterisk (*) indicate acceptable performance, using the
criteria of recovery from 50 to 150 percent, with percent relative standard deviation
of SO or less.'

bromide (bromomcthanc), methyl chloroform (I, I.I-trichloroethane), carbon tetrachloride, ethylene
dichloride (1,2-dichloroethane), tetrachloroethene, methyl iodide (iodomethane), and ally! chloride
(3-chloropropene). When recoveries are compared for VOST and modified VOST, the modified
VOST usually shows better recovery. When precision is compared between VOST and modified
VOST, the modified VOST shows better precision. The statistical compari~on is performed on a
compound-by-compound basis to determine the equivalence of the two sets of results. The statistical
comparison does not detennine which method is bener, only whether the two methods are
comparable v,:ithin a specified range. On the basis of a compound-by-compound comparison. the two
methods arc comparable for the compounds listed above and, where they differ, the modified VOST
method usually demonstrates better perfonnance in both recovery and precision. For the compou1:ds
which <lid not meet the Method 301 criteria for acceptable performam;e of the method, the VOST or
modified VOST could still be used as a screening method to establish the presence or absence of
these compounds.
~ethyl chloride (chloromethane) exhibited recoveries far above the acceptable range,
consi,1cnt with results in previous studies.'-~ The compound appears to be formed during the time
that the halogenated analy1es are on the sorbent rubes. Since this analytc may be fonncd on the
sorbent tubes, methyl chloride is not an appropriate analyte for the VOST or modified VOST
method Methyl chloride (chloromethane), ethyl chloride (chloroethane), methyl bromide
(bromomcthane), vinyl bromide, and vinyl chloride were observed cxdusively or primarily on the
back (Anasorb®) tube, as expected. Compounds with 30 percent or more sorption on the second
Tenax(!l;1 tube were methylene chloride and methyl iodide (iodomethanc). Compounds with a
significant component (>20% but <30%) on the second Tenax® tube included: vinylic.lene chloride
(I ,1-dichloroethene), methyl chloroform (I, I, I-trichloroethane), carbon tetrachloride. ally] chlnride
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Table II
:\'lean Recoveries and Precision of Analytes,
Using the Modified VOST Method

Mca.n R~&vcfr,
o/ol

Compuund
methyl chloride (chloromethane)

167.5

56.4
14.0

propylene chloride { I ,2,dichloropropane)
trichloroethene
rnethylene·.chloride

ci.~ 1. ,3-did1lor9propene
.. l(l,2-tricWorocthanc
· ethylene diproinide (1.2-dibromoethane)
. chlbrofoml

vinyliderie chloride (I, l-dichlqroerhe11e)
cthylidcne chloride ( l, 1-dich!or&thane)
chlorqtienzene

......

carbd1{•
tcfrachforidt
.
.. ...

······· ....

melhyf iodide (iqi~9rl]1¢:thane)
mc!hyl chlorofomi(l,l ,l.. trichl-0roeUlllilJ)
chfornprene .•••· .: ...

. .....

•••·• •·.

ethylene dichloridc•(l,2~dichloroct~i1c)
trans-I .3,dichforopropene

tdr.ichl,,rWthenc
hromomethane

45.7

46.7

ethyl chloridt! (chlorm:thanc)

45.3

30.0

vinyl chloride

44.2

24.2

,inyl bromi<lc

38.0

22.5

allvl chloride (3-chloro ro . ene)

26.0

21.l

'The shaded area indicates recoveries from 50 to 150 percent with %RSI) of 50 or
less. 7(3-chloropropene), and vinyl bromide. Compounds recoYered at acceptable levels
(:50-150% for RCRA, 70-130'% for NSPS), with acccptahlc precision (percent n:lativc standard
deviation less than or equal to 50) arc valid candidates for VOST or modified VOST.
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Comparison of Sampling and Analytical Methods for the Collection
and Determination ot' Meth}1ene IJlphenyl Diisocyanate I_MDI) from
Oriented Strand Hoard (OSU) Source.~
Mark D. Bake,:. Williwn J. Karoly. and Michael F. Adams
IC! Polyurethanes Group
286 Mantua GroVl; Rd.
West Ueptford, NJ 08066

The ICI l'olyurethancs (iroup conducted a multi-vari;mt study of
sampling and analytic.11 methods fnr the cnlkctinn and dctcrminarinn nf MDI Imm :different OSB sources. The study evaluated 3 different sampling trains and dcrivatizing
reagent~ al 2 prubc lt:mpcratun:s us follows:
l.

A 4-Nitro-"l-pmpylbcnzylamine (Nitro reagent) filter alone at ambient prnhe
temperature,

2.

A 1-(2-Mcthoxyphcnyl) pipcrazinc (12MP) filter followed by lwo impingns
containing the same reagent in Toluene at ambient probe temperature,

3.

A dual I 2MP impingcr train followed by a 12MP treated filter also at ambient
pmbc lt:mpcralun:s,

4.

A dual l 2Ml' impinger train followed by a 12M I' treated filter also al a probe
tcmpcralurc or 250 "F,

5.

A dual 1-(2-pyridyl)pipcrazinc (12PP) impingcr !rain ab,, at a probe
temperature of 2.'iO °F.

The analytical porlion of the study compart"<l results using Kormal and
Rcvcrsc<l Phase HPLC ddcrminatiun of the Nilro icagrnt ~ampks aud Rcvc1~cu Phasl'
HPLC determination of the 12:VIP and 121'1' sample~. A<ldilil111al LC-MS sluJics were
conducted to confirm and identify the cause of a positive bias in the l\ormal Phase
Nitro reagent analytical rcst1lts.
The analytical and ~ampling results will be prcsc11tnl.
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Pen-Based Computer System for Performing Source Test Calculations
Frank R. Clay
Emission Measurement Branch
Technical Support Division, 0/\QPS

U.S. EPA
Rcscan:h Triangk Park, NC 27711

The Embsion Mcasun;nu:nt Branch has dt:vclopcd open-based computer system
tc,r :Vlcthods 1 through 5 (40 C.1-R 60, appendix A) which is designed to perform
on-~itc emission source test calculations and for data reduction after the test effort has
concluded. The system uses EXCEL for Windcw,-s and is suitalile for use by anyone
who performs emission tests, observes emission tests, or who needs to reduce or verify
emission testing data. The systt.m is designed for people who have minimal computer
skills, and data can be handwritten upon a computer screen using an electronic
~lylu~ or "pen"; keyboard and "spin bullon· data entry option:; are also available.
When sufficient data have been entered, the system performs lhe calculatil,ns and
displays the results. Future plans are to adapt the pen-based system to as many
Environmental Protection Agency methods as applicahle; and the programs will he
avnibblc on the Emission Measurement Technical Information Center Computer
Bulletin Boa1d as well as upon request.
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ODOR INCIDENT SAMPLER

For FENCELINE EVALUATION OF AIR Toxics

1/i'tllian F. Boehler, Joet~e Campo-Pavelka, Kenneth M. Hill and Paul

R Ames

Suffolk County Departmen: of Heal'.h Serv:ces
Ce1ter for Forensic Scierces. Hauppauge, NY

l\BSTRACT
Governmental air toxic regula'.O'Y agencies receive n:.m:crous daily complairts f,or., the public regarding
air pol.ution related oc::;, inciderts Hstarical'y, due to the sporadic frequency of occurrence of such incidents. it
has been difficult If not impossit:e for a regu:atory group to capltre :t:e "Odor lncidenUMaxirr.um Concentration"
type sanple, w :rcut the use of ex,iensive contiruous air monitoring devices. In an effo<'t to overcorre this Suffolk
County designec an "Odor lno1:ient Sampler'' w1i:c11 ca•1 be activated simp~; by the general publ c. The device
performs all air sar.ipling fu1ctons when a complainant plugs the unit into an electrical line. Upon act1vat1on of the
Odor Sample' :he individual records the start time, and then notifies tre aoprop:iate regulatory agency that an
odor incident is occurring. Within an appropriate time period air qua:ity agency personnel co/lee: the samp:e{s)
and rec:1arge the sanpler for subsequent ru'1-offs.
Varic:.Js tyoes of ar sampli1g equipmert can be placed inside the locked tampe: proof sheller (for
exanple, Sorbent Tubes, Summa Cannis:ers, lmpingers, e'.c.)
Pro;ect exarr.oles are presented. i1cludi1g deta:ls of sample collection, and iaboratory analysis

Under the i 990 Clean Air Ac: Amendments (CAAA) and subseque1t additions gcvemmental agencies are
requ'red t:i monitor and reg:i'ate 189 Haza,d0t:s Air Pc:l.1ta1'.s'. The CAM requires special cor.trols called
National Emissions Sta,dards for Ha:za'dous Air Pob!a1:s (NESHAPS) for pc'lutants that cause serious or
irreversible :iealth e:fects.
To aid in '.re inplenentat;on oft'ie CAJJ.A, the U.S. Env'ronnental Protecticn Agency (EPA; encourages
state and local agencies to develop their own ai: toxics programs to monitor and cor.trol high-risk "point' sources,
and ad:lress mu 1ti-pollutar:t, multi-source urban toxics problems". In addition NYS t:as published short term (1
hour) GJidelinc Concentrations (SGC's) and Annua' Guidcl'ne Concentrat1c1s fAGC's) for which no state or
federal ambien'. air quality standards exist'
To re'p address the above co'1ce,ns Suffolk County has develoi:;ed the "Oder Incident Sampler."

The Odor Incident Sampler (01S) diagram:ned in Figure 1. was originally designed in :a:e 1989.
co:istructed and tested in the early spring of 1990 and i1itia:ly field deployed in May 1990. The 01S was designed
w'th '.re following features·
(1)

SanipJQ..Mcd1a~
gr,,ty -A General Valve Corporation, Fa:rfic d New Jersey model 9-89-900
stai1:ess steel va:ve (with mcdel 90-29-100 valve driver) was placed in line with sample media
cetween inlet probe and media ccn!act poi'lt. The two-way solenoid valve which is normally
closed prevents a'r from diffus ng into tie sample media. s·nce ba::k diffusic:1 through the other
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end of the sampling train (the vacuum pump end) does not occur, one solenoid valve is adequate
:n preventing air diffusion for at least two (2) months.
(2)

Ease Qfl'.ct'Y<i!tio_o - By plugg,ng the ur.•t into an electrical outlet. the OIS automatically perfo rms all
necessary air samp'.ing functions.

(3)

lrJ!Q_t£'.CQ.~lnt~gtily - Only stainless steel tubing and fittings are used.

(4)

~~JatiQn_Qf .Qi!icaJ_par..a.c_"l1etefi - An in line timer al'.ows the selection or the targeted sample
duration period (normally or.e (1) hour) An elapsed timer keeps track of the actual time sa-npled.
F!ow rates are checked before and after sampling

(5)

Ci'.il~Jl/C&mpraim'l.111...D..9.QJ..r:!l~tlli!tLo.n - The complainant who activates the 0IS is asked to fill out an
Odor Incident Report Form which documents the date and time of act,vatio'l, temperature.
estimated wind speed and direction, and odor intensity rating. Upon activation the complaina,t
telephones an air quality official to report 0IS start up, and to arrange sarr.ple p:ck up and
recharging of the media Once activation time is established, resident reported rr.etec·ological
measurements are compared to official meteorolog ical station readings. in order to best determine
:r.e origin of the source of pollution.

(6)

Mu'tiple Sample Col'ectio □ Although the design as shown is for the collection of a s;ngle sample,
changeover to a rr.ultiple samp 1e collection may be easily accom:,lished by using a branched inlet
into the existing manifold port (see Figure 1.)

(7)

Sl~r - Protection of sampling equipment from rain and snow

(B)

~ - Unit is constructed with a lock:ng mechanism for protecton against vandal:sm

-

In

addition ii is recommended that the unit be placed in a secure area.
(9)

$ta_t;iillzin,g_.Pla.):fQrm - The p!acing of cinder blocks on the stabiliz ng supports proves to be
adecuate in preventing the unit from toppling over during high wind conditiors.

(1 Oi

U1iJilie.s - adequate outlets are needed for incorporating additional samplers. Fluorescent lghting
to provide visibi'.ity fer the interior of the 0IS Is required to allow possible recharge during evening
hours.

Desirable additiona l features for a commercially manufactured<' 1 OiS unit should inclv:le any or all cf he
follmw1g:

(1)
(2)

(3)

Modem Activation - This feature enables a network of samplers to be ac:ivated s,mu!taneous!y.
M'croprocess,r/Data'.oggAr Based System - With battery back-uo and real time clock to
electror.:cally document cri'.ical air sampling parameters.
GroJ;n!,j__FauJt lnterru12t!O!J

(4)

Sre·:er Heatil"i, and Coo.ling - This enabies an agency to utilize temperature sensitive mec,a ('e.,
Impinge~ liqu;ds freezing) to be sampled throughout the year.

(5)

Wind Sensor - Although desirable th,s fealtire is not necessary if meteorological information is
available locally.

LABORATORY ANAJ,..YfilS
Samples are ar.a:yzed according to sample type. For exan,ple. the majority of samples collected to date.
involves the ana 1ysis of toxic VOC's as listed in the Clean Air Act. utilizing an automated non cryogenic multi-layer
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Sorbcnt tube. GCIMS :echnology5 (sef, Table·.)
Addilional :r.e:r::dologies used for the project examples sili.,d below. are NIOSH Method 3500 for
forrr.a:dehyde using an imo·nger co:!ect on. ar::l EPA Method 82708 utilizing a H:-Vo'ume flter co!iect1on.
RESU.LTS and DISCUSSIQ1'.
After four (4) years of air sample col:ect:on, the orisina! 0IS and subsequent newer versions, cont;nue to
functic, as des gned, v/th no :ra;or mechani::al or pneumatic problems encountered
I he publ:c has beer very apprec,ativc of :he emp:oyricnt o; tho 01S People prefer to have their odor
episode occJrrcnces addressed with actual monito,ing, tt,e,eby proving or disproving the existence of a rca''.h
cor.cer,
Two 01S project examples are !isted below. Both projects were 'nitiated because people in a res•dentia!
arec: corrolainec abou: odorous ePliss·ons from a nc<1r1Jy indJstrial source

(1) Circuit Beare Manufacturer - Forrialdehyde co,centra:ions on a ho11eowners oroperty
exceeded both the state and fe::ieral (1 hour) standards. (see Table 2.) Methylene Chlor:de was
also found to be above background levels. however no existing s:ardard was exceeded. (see
Table4.)
(2) ~ Re,J 9..Tifa_ct•Jring Co1wratio, - B1s(2-E:ryl Hexy:l Phlhalate was delec!ed in
pa1icJlate matter at CO'.'lcentra:ions which far ex::ee::ed arrbient levels. (see Table 3.) Additional
air contaminar1ts which exceeded background levels incluced 1, 1-Dicrloroethylene and
1,1,' -Tric'lloroe:hane. (See Table 4.)

T,e use of the OIS demons:rates the ability to col:ect Qjor lncidenVMaximJm C::r1cen:ration air samples
wi'\k-:h can be i.:sed for co!T'pl ance purposes. Although Con:inuoJs Ar Monitorirg (CAM) is or.e, necessary use
or the OIS cari be a cost el'ective alternative, which reduces the volume of CAM required
Fence.11e air monitoring of 'ug1tive emissions from point sources lo evaluate acute population exposure. is
a proven apo! cation for the Odor lncidert Sa:i11=:er.
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SESSION 7:
GLOBAL CLI:MATE CHAi~GE,
MOUNT MITCHELL

Monitoring of Regional Chemical Climate Change
at '.\.fount Mitchell, North Carolina
V.K. Saxena
Dcparhnent of Marine, Earth and Atmospheric Sciences
North Carolina Slate University
Haleigh, NC 27695-8208

One of the ohjcctivcs of the :-lational Glohal Change Program is to seek
plausible answers to the following question: What is the radiative forcing from
greenhouse gases, aerosols, and clouds on the Earth's climate system, and what arc the
feedbacks and processes that n:gulatc the net rudiative balance of the eai th 's
atmosphere? A critical survey of the existing evidence reveals that the !rends in the
average glohal temperature of the Earth-Troposphere system and in glohal precipitation
patterns are mitigated by several natural and anthropogenic differences hetwcc.n the
northern versus southern hemisphere. In contrast, climatic changes on a regional scale
have been more convincing during the last two decades. A case in point is lln:
frequency of droughts experienced in the Southcasl. The objectives of our study arc
addressed to understand the cluud-dimalc feedback mechanisms on a regional scale,
with particular emphasis on the climate of the Southeastern U.S. We aim to study the
impact of the natural and anthropogenic aerosols on the regional cloud albedo. This is
done by observing the microphysicu-chcmical characteristics of clouds that form at
Mt. Mitchell, NC (highest peak, 6,684 ft or 2,017 m MSI. in the eastern U.S.; Mt.
'.Vlitchcll State Park is a designated United Nations Bio.~phcre Hescrvc). The cloud
reflectivity is simultane.ously monitored by the satellitc-hascd Advanced Very High
Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR). Clouds with contrasting microphysirnl and radiative
characteristics arc formed at the site when air masses of marine, continental. or highly
polluted origins arrive. Analysis of the First Year Data Base suggests that
our project offers some very promising insights into the cloud-climate fccdbal:k
mec.:hanisms. Clouds formed by pullultd air mas:;t:s had pH as low as 2.4 and by
marine air ma~scs a.s high as 4.75. The latter were found least reflective.
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Air Mass History versus Cloud Water Acidity: Observations and Model Results
from a Remote Rural Site

.James C. llman, V. K. Saxena, K. Lee Burns, and John D. Grovenstcin
~onh Carolina State l!niversity, Department of Marine, hu-t:1, and Atmospher.c Science~
Raleigh, Kor:h Carolina 27695-8208, CSA

ABSTR.\CT
Uoud water acidity, as measured at a remote rural observing site, is related to the pathway, or
trajectory, taken hv air parcel~ passing over areas with varying levels of pollutant emissions. Areas of the
country that are high emitters of poilutants, such as SO" and :'-JOx, aITect the cloud water acidity of the
ensuing clouds. Field studies at Mount Mitchell State Park (2,038 meter;; MSL) during June and Aut,'llst
of 1993 have re~ulted in observations of cloud water acidity for 37 cloud eve:ns of val)ing durations.
The meawrement5 were taken with a passive cloud wa:er collector mounted atop a 16 5 meter
mete.orolog;cal tower. Calculations of the backward ,rajectorie, for Lhese cloud events are accomplished
by utilizing a hybrid Eulerian-Lagrangian computer model called Hybrid Single-Particle Lagrangian
Integrated lrn1ector:es, or !IY-SPLIT In this study, comparisons of selected cloud events from the 1993
field season with similar cloud events observed during the 1986-1988 field seasons are investigated Of
the six caseS investigated here, :our events contained cloud water acicity averages which fell within the
range of hi,torical data from l 986-1988, for the air masses determined from model hack trajectories.
Two other cases, both marine in origin, 11ad average acidities slightly below those based on historical
ranges.
L"iTRODl"CTlO!\
Interest in the potentia 1 effocts that increases ;n the levels of airborne pollutants could have on the
atmosphere has steadily acceie:ated in :·ecent times. It has been postulated (Ghan, et al., 1990) 1 that
gr.:enhouse warming of the canh's troposphere due to a doubling of CO 2 could be counteracted by a
small '.!.% increase in the shortwave albedo oflow level clouds. The determination of albedo of clouds
forming over certain areas can be done by asscssi:1g the air mass urigin of the clouds via bai:k trajectory
analysis. In this paper, we will attempt to show a potentially useful method for performing the required
back trajectory analys;s For the purposes of this particular study, the scope will be reduced to a
comparison of ce1tain data-samoling instances, from here on referred tu as c!uud events, with similar
cases from a previous studv spanning over the years 1986-1988 There are two reasons for performing
this comparison. The first is to elucidate a method for monitoring long-term changes in clourl chemistry
,.haracteristics. The second reason is lo evaluate the effectiveness of the modeling technique used to
generate Lhe air mass histories in this study.
Categorization of air mas.~es traversing the Mount \'litche!I observation site can be done by
utiiizing emissions d?.ta provided by the Environ,,-nental Protection Agency (EPA, 1993)2, The Regional
Emission Inventories for the 4S contiguous l:nitcd States allow categorization by slate of various fom1s
of anthrupogenic pollu:ants such as SOx and NOx· By using these emissions data, the statewide
graphical representations of the country's heaviest pollution sources can be formulated, as shO'.N'Tl in
figures la and 1b. For both casl.!s, it can :>c seen where the largest pollutant emitters are located, relative
to Mount Mitchell. Thus, a categorization of air masses hy geometric proximity to Mount Mitchell has
been devised (I .in and Saxena, 1991/ The air masses are called "polluted" if they are transported trom a
region bounded by 290° to 65° (Sector l) azimuth relative to Mount Mitchell, "marine" (i.e., "clean'') if
transported from a rl.-gion boundcc by 210" to 65° (Sector 2), and "continental" iftransportt:d from a
region bounrled by 21 o~ to 290° (Sector 3). Obviously, considerable cross-over bmveen the three

se-.:turs is pos;;ible and expected. However, ,omc air masses which move primarily "'ithin one sector arc
expected to exhibit cloud acidity ch21acreristics which reflect the level of poilution \\irhin that sector
Experimental Methods
Cloud water samples were taken at Mount Mitchell during two month-long campaigns in June and
August of 1993. The main observational platfonn was a l 5.5 ffi(,'tcr walk-up tower instrumented at the
top with an R 'vi Young wind speed and direction windbird, a temperamreihumidity ;JTObe, and a
baror.1etric pressure transducer. A detailed review of the experimental procedures employed during the
field season for the receipt and analysis of cloud water will be given elsewhere in these proceedings
(Saxena, 1994)'

Result~ and Discussion
Of ail the events monitored during the I 993 field season, six events were d1osen for :his study to
be investigated funher. These six events were chosen based on the following criteria (see Table 1):
1) The desire for a variation of the air mass sectors (i.e., a representative sampling of sectors)
2) Wide range of cloud acidity averages (average pH's) of the study volume.
3) The desire for cloud events essentially tree ofliquid precipitation (See Table I footnotes for
events where some liquid precipitation was encountered)
4) The desire for a representative !Ilixture of evenB ofvaf\,ing length (i.e., long h'featcr than or
equal to 8 hours, and short· less than 8 hours).
S) The desire for a roughly equivalent number of events from each of the 1993 field season
months, June and Au1,'Ust, so as to reduce any potential climetological bias.
The computer model which was used to produce the back trajectories for the above cases is
known as Hybrid Single-Particle Lagrangian Imegratt:d Trajectoric:s, or HY-SPLIT (Draxlc:r, 1992)5.
This model is a :Vfultiple-Layer Lagrangian program which uses pre-formatted meteorological data as the
ba~is for the trajectory calculations. A number of gridded data formats can be used in this program, but
for the purposes of this study, the :Nested Grid yfodcl (~GM), ver~ion 06, was employed, primarily
because it is ea~ily archived and routinely maintained at the Air Resources Laboratory in Silver Spring,
~aryland. Air mass tra1ectories from the 1986-1988 field seasons, which \vii! be the comparison base for
this study, were generated via hand analysis of consecutive 8 50 millibar chans. Thus, it is a key purpose
of this document to dcmonstra,e a much more advanced method for the production of the trajectories.
Case 1-.June 19. 1993: 0500Z-0700Z, The back trajectory generated by HY-SPLIT is given in
Figure 2. The trajectory in Figure 2 is for 06002 and had a corresponding pH value of3.22. This cloud
episode is call.'gorizcd as being short in duration, about 2 hours, and ha,ing a fairly low average pH of
3 19 .i 0.04. Thus based on our air mass sectors, we would expect this mJectory to have at least passed
through fairly polluted regions of the United States (Sector 1). Interestingly, Figure 2 clearly shows an
anticyclonic 48-hour uajcctory with its starting point near the South Carolina coast. This should indicate
that since the air mass is of marine sector origin, the cloud water acidity for this event should probably be
somewhat higher than is observed. How much higher is somewhat subjective, but historically for ~ount
Mitchell, marine air masses would be expected to result in pH values in excess of3.44 (on average) (Lin
and Saxena, 1991 )3 . That this was not observed is of some interest, because in assessing the cloud water
acidity of the majority of''marinc" events for the entire I 993 field season, including those events that
contained samples v,ith rain, this phenomenon was a repeated occurrence. Reasons for the perceived low
values are not obvious, but one possibility is the existence of individually high pollutant emitters in Sector
2, probably fairly close to Mount Mitchell. Comparison with the short marine trajectory as derived for
May 16, 1987 indicates the obvious discrepancy. This event trajectory is matched in Table l with an
average pH of3 63 ± 0.13, (see Figure 6 for the trajectory) which is much easier to understand given the
air mass origin. Thus, we could suspect that there may perhaps be a flaw or other problem with the
model or model calculation routine This seems unlikely, however, as one very obvious characteristic of

the model trajectories for all the 1993 events (wh:ch were run every hour of each event) is that the results
arc all very consistent with each other. \Vildly changing ~rajectory directions over t!"!e course of a very
short period ofumc during a particular event would certainly ir.dicate a design flaw, or other prohlem,
but this was almost never the case.
Case 2--.June 16. 1993: ll00Z-1300Z. This event (Figure 2 shows the representative trajectory,
for which the corresponding ;,H at l 200Z was 3 .45) had an average pH of 3 .44 ± 0 0 I and was again
short in duration, approximately 2 hours. The nature of this event, as indicated by the trajectory, is
clearly continental (Sector 3) and thus should reflect a moderate pl! level, which it seems to do.
Moderate here would most likely consist of pH levels from a low (very roughly) of 3.04 to a high of 3.94
(Lin and Saxena, 1991 )' based upon historical averages from the I 986-1983 field seasons The average
for this event falls well within that range. For the corresponding case during the 1986 field se::.son
(August 4, 1986), which was a long event, the average pH was 3.05 ::i: 0.32, which is right at tl:c lower
houndary for that which might be expected unless the upper end of the standard deviation is cons:dered
This is probably due to the fact that not all of this trajectory was contained entirely within the cont\nental
st.-ctor (Sector 3). As shov..11 in ri1,rure 5, this trajectory passed near the termination ;mint at ~fount
Mitchell through Sector l (th~ polluted sector), and thus uncoubtedly picked up some of the more
polluted characteristics. Unfortunately, due to the relative lai:k of events from the 1993 field season
which closely i:onfonned to the requirements enumerated at the beginning of tbs section (e.g., lidc or no
cloud with rain, desire for varying event lengths, air ma~s sectors, etc ) it was neces,ary to compare t:1is
event with an event from the 1986-1988 dataset which did not necessarily match the pathway exactly
However, if the fact that the AU6'1..1St 4, 1986 example did pass at least partially pass through a polluted
sc.-ctor is accepted as true, then the corresponding reduction in pH is somewhat more acceptable
Case 3--August 8. 1993: 0200Z-0600Z. Figure 3 shows a representative trajectory fo,· the short
(::o4 hour) cloud event of August 8, 1993. Again, a continental trajectory is in evide:ice, with a
corresponding cloud water acidity average of 3.64 ± 0 13, and an individual valut: at 04002 uf3.61.
Herc, the average acidity fits in very weil with historical averages for this type of air mass trajectory, as
explained for the previous case. Again, though not all of the trajectory runs for this ever.I are shown, a
noticeable consistency was observed in that all examples nm essemia:ly due west through Tenn~see and
into either northern Arkansas or southern Missouri. The corresponding case from tbe 1986 field study
(July 1, 1986) doc:; not a\..i:ualiy carry along the same path line as does the Au1,'Ust 8th example, bm in this
case docs still pass entirely within one sector (Sector '.l). As can he seen from Figme 5, the 1986 example
displays more curvature at the start point in south-central Missouri but more or less covers a similar
region of Sector 3. The resulting cloud water acidity average for the July l, 1986 trajectory was 3.22 ±
0.17, and diis also was a short event, as given in Table 1 Thus, we can see that both events contain pH
averages which reside within the accepted regime for an event with a suspected contiriental air mass
history.
Case 4--August 192 1993: 08007.,-14007:. The fourth example to be briefly investigated in this
study is that of the short(~ hour) cloud event of August 19, 1993, which, from Table I, had an average
pH of2.96.:: 0.08. This acidity level is fairly low and was one of the lowest average pH events for the
entire 199'.l field season (tied for fourth lowest overall and second lowest in August). The trajectory in
this case, as given in Figure 3 (pH 2.86 at l lOOZ), passes mainly through northern North Carolina,
southwestern West Virginia, and Ohio, which means that a clearly polluted influence (Sector 1) is
indicated to be dominant in this example As seen in Figures la and lb, West Virginia and Ohio, are, on
average, very heavy emitters of SOx, and thus reduction of overall cloud water acidity would certainly be
expected. This case was also fairly rare for the 1993 field season in that it was almost exclusively the
only event over which the entire time period of the event resulted in trajectories emanating from the
polluted sector (all other events whid1 indii:ated polluted influence also contained at least some trajectory
components within the other two sectors). The chosen case of correspondence from the 1987 field
season (August 12, 1987, shown in Figure 6) was very similar in overall track and length and resulted in
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an average acidity of3.27 ± 0 29, which though somewhat higher, falls well within the prescribed
historical range (from the 1986-1988 field seasons) for the polluted sector of approximately pH 2 94 10
3.82.
Case 5--.June 24 to 25. 1993: 24/2200Z-25/1500Z. The fifth case to be discussed here is an
example ofa long event with trajectories largely observed in the marine sector, as in Figure 11. The actual
value of,hc pH for the trajectory in Figure 4 was 3.47 on June 25th, at 07002. From Table I, it is shown
that the event itself had an average pH of3.27:: 0.21, which is below the lower end of accepted
"climatological" nonns for this region. As mentioned in Case I, it is unknown as lo what may be
suppressing the acidity for trajectories emanating from this region, however, in this case, two possibilities
may exist. First, depending upon the actual path of the trajectory close to Mount Mitchell, there may be
local heavy pollutant emissions which may "artificially" reduce the pH even though the majority of the air
mass traverses relatively "clean" regions The second possibility is that the average may be a statistical
anomaly. Even though the average is quite low for this event, the~ of pH's observed for this event
spanned from a low of2.&6 to a high reading of 3.51. The 2.86 and other pH's below 3.00 were
observed at the beginning and the end of this event This is common for many cloud events and is usually
a result of a low liquid water content (LWC) which occurs at the beginning and end of most cloud events
due to the evaporation of cloud droplets in the forming and dissipating stages, respectively (Lin and
Saxena, 1991)' The only event from the 1986-1988 field studies which at least crosses similar areas as
compared to this trajectory is a trajectory computed for the short event of August 19, 1986. This
trajectory, though not similar in path, crossed a large percentage of);"orth Carolina from the cast as did
this example. The 1986 event had average pH of 4.55 ± 0.09 and thus clearly exhibits expected marine
acidity levels. See Figure 5 for the actual path of this trajectory.
Case 6--August 5, 1993: 0100Z-1600Z. The last of the cases to be investigatt'<l in this paper
involves the long (:d 5 hour) evcnt on August 5, I993. The average pH for this case was given in Table 1
as 3.48 ± 0.28. The trajectory for 09002 given in Figure 4 cleariy shows a zonal (east-west) cominental
trajectory with a corresponding observed pH of3 .59. This example almost perfectly gives a
representative pH value for suspected trajectories emerging from the continental sector. In fact, all
trajectories for this event were very similar to the example in Figure 4, and alJ observed pH values with
the exception of the last three or four in the time period were in the region of3.50 (again, al the
dissipation stage of the event, pH's dropped likely due to evaporative effects). The example chosen from
1987 (June 29, sec Figure 5) turns out to be very similar in the pH average (pH 3.56 ± 0.30, see Table I)
for the event and it also runs essentially east-west (with a small amount of north-south mea.'lder near the
origin) and thus compares with the t 993 example very well for both criteria. The comparison between
these two events therefore appears to be qualitatively the best oft.he six comparisons presented here and
thus may indicate that, at least for the continental sector, very little overall change in pollutant emissions
for that sector has occurred in the time span between the two study campaigns.
CONCLUSIO~S
One of the objectives from the work at Mount Mitchell was to quantify the origin of air masses
traversing the observing site. In this paper, we have experimented with a model which will do this. From
the above case studies, it is clear that all of the cloud events from the 1993 field season can be
investigated in the same manner. All that was attempted in this paper was a demonstration of a
mcthodolo1,ry that could be used to perfonn such a task. AdditionalJy, we sought to d<.-tennine if the
model is, in fact. an accurate measurement tool for the stated purpose. The majority ofthe results
presented here indicate that the model is of sufficient accuracy to ensure use on a much wider scale for
the same purpose, although the data also shows that in some cases, there may be small-scale influences
which affect expected results. Thirdly, we can conclude that in order to assess long-term changes in the
acidity of cloud water impacting ~fount vfitchell, much more on-site data sampling is needed, over many
years. Based on the results of this necessarily limited study, is it unclear whether or not increasing or
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decreasing levels of pollutant el7liss1ons are hav'r.g a rooticeable effect on cloud water acidity Many more
field seasons will oe required to quanti::')' ::1e :iet e!Tect conclusively
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The Effect Of Anthropogenic Pollution On Cloud Microstructure, pH and Albedo:
Case Studies and Climatic Implications
K. L. Burns, V. K. Saxena, J.C. Ulman and J. D. Grovenstein
North Carolina Stale Universily
Deparlmenl of Marine, Earlh and Atmospheric Sciences
Box 8208
Raleigh, NC 27695-8208

ABSTRACT
In situ cloud measuremenls wen: taken during 39 individual cloud events be1ween June and
Oc1ober 1993 in Mounl Mil(.;hell Stale Park, North Carolina. Cloud droplet spectra were obtained using
a Forward Scattering Specu-omcter l'rohe (FSSP) and used to determine total droplc1 concentrations,
average droplet radii and cloud liquid waler content. The cloud water samples were collected and
analyzed for pH and chemical composition. Me1eorological data were recorded and used to verify air
mass hislory through back 1n1je(.;lory analysis. A total of 119 hourly cases were available wilh
simuhaneous FS.SP spcctr.1, pH measurements, chemical analysis and meteorological data.
A strong positive correlation (coefficient "' t-0.608) was detected between pl I and average
droplet radius. Also, there was a strong negadve correlation (coefficient= -0.609) becween pH and tocal
droplet concentration. The data were then soned into three populations based on pll: pH < 3.0 (n = 20),
3.0 ~pH< 3.7 (n = 75). and pH~ 3.7 (n = 24). It was observed chat low pH values were associa1ed, on
average, with higher number concentrations and lower average radii, and vice versa. Cloud albedos
were calculated for four (.;Uses and these compareµ favorably with I.he ones retrieved from Advanced
Very I ligh Resolution Radiometer (A VHRR). Thus, higher pollution content of clouds is shown to
produce higher cloud albedos, which hss a cooling effect on the regional climate.

INTRODUCTION
There is cum:ntly a significant amount of interest in understanding the effect of anthropogenic
pollution present in cloud forming air musses on the resuhing cloud droplet sizes and number
concenrrations. The desire to quantify the relationship between pollu1ion and cloud mi~TOsrructurc is
fueled by the debate over global change due to I.he greenhouse effect. Given I.he recent concern over
climate change it is important that our fundamemal 1heore1ical understanding be supported by a weahh
of field data which will quantitatively describe the relevanc processes.
II is well understood theoretically that low level clouds produce an indirect cooling effect by
increasing the shortwave albedo of the eanhl. Increasing anthropogenic emissions can pocentially
1:nhance this cooling effoct by changing the cloud droplet distribution, which largely determines the
cloud optical depth and albedo. Through ga~-to-paniclc conversion urban pollution, particularly sulfates
and nilrates, form efficient cloud condensation nuclei (CCN). In a cloud fonning air mass, elevated
CCN should produce greater droplet concentration and reduced droplet size. This in turn increases the
cloud optical depth through the following relalionship2.

(I)

where
h
N
w
p

cloud thickness in m
= cloud droplet number concentration in m·3
cloud liquid water contenting m-3
density of liquid water ( I 06 gm· 3)

After calculating t, the cloud albedo can be evaluaced as3
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A=

I

(2)

t+7.7
For constant cloud liquid water content, larger N implies larger optical thickness and thus larger
cloud albedo. By increasing the average cloud optical depth, eleva1cd CCN concentrations lead 10 an
overall increase in lhe planetary albedo and hence produce a cooling effect.
It has been estimated4 that the greenhouse wanning of the earth-troposphere system caused by a
doubling of carbon dioxide could be counteracted by a meager 2% increase in the shortwave albedo of
global low level cloud cover. Charlson et aJ.5 have estimated the current climate forcing due to
anthropogenic sulfate alone to be comparnble in magnitude but opposite in sign to the current forcings
due to greenhouse gasses. Wigley6 and more recently Saxena and Grovenstein 7 have shown that climate
is more sensa1ive to changes in SO:z emissions than to changes in CO2 emissions.
It is clearly central to our understanding of anthropogenically driven climate change to
quantitatively show differences in microstructurc and reflectivity between clouds formed in air masses
with a variety of pollution contents. By comparing these various types of clouds, we can better
determine the present anthropogenic climate perturbation, as well as make more scientific predictions of
future impacts. Alrhough these differences are described theoretically, there is no currently available
field observational data base to provide detailed validation of the theory. Several important field studies
have been conducted that provide strong verification of many aspects of the proposed mechanisms for
pollution induced incre.ases in cloud albedo.
During project METROMEX (Metropolitan Meteorological Experiment), Brnham8 has shown
that anthropogenic efnuents cause an increase in the number concentmtion of droplets and precipitation
in clouds formed downwind of urban-industrial regions. Alkczwccny, ct aI.9 have found that clouds
formed in urban plumes from metropolitan areas can increase droplet concentrations and decrease the
median volume diameter with regard to clouds formed in nearby unpolluted air masses.
Studies of the influence of anthropogenic pollution on albedo using actual measurements of
cloud reflectivity have been few and often lead to contradictory conclusions. For example, Kondrat'ycv
ct al.10, have found that city pollution lowered cloud albedo. In contrast, Radke ct aJ.11 have shown that
anthropogenic effluents can significantly enhance cloud reflectivity. During project FIRE (First ISCCP
(ln1emational Satellite Cloud Climatology Project) Regional Experiment! airborne measurements were
taken across ship tracks while using the Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR) aboard
the NOAA-IO polar orbiting satellite to retrieve cloud reflectivities. Their results show an increase in
total droplet concentration, liquid water content and total condensahle nuclei concentration within the
ship tracks compared to surrounding noncontaminated clouds. The AVHRR data showed higher cloud
reflectivity (68.3 ± 1.4%) for the ship track clouds compared with that (60.9 ± 4.5%) for the surrounding
:.:louds at 0.63 µm and 3. 7 µrn wavelengths. If the ship exhaust is considered as a surrogate for
anthropogenic pollution, the change in cloud reflectivity produced as a result of land-based emissions
::ould cause considerable regional and perhaps global climate perturbations.

METHOD
In situ cloud measurements were taken on Gibbcs Peak (2006 ms!) in the Mount Mitchell State
?ark, in rural western North Carolina. This site has severcll important advantages for the study of cloud
nicrostructurc and chemistry. The site, which extends into the free troposphere, is far from local
,ollution sources, allowing for the study of long range transport of hoth natural and anthropogenic
terosol. The site experiences cloudiness on 71% of the days during the summerl2. Thus sufficient data
s obrainable in a single season to allow for stable statistics. Due to its position in mid-latitude, eastern
•fonh America, the clouds passing over the site vary in origin from heavily polluted to cleaner
:ontinental and marine air masses. Recently the site has been designated a United Nations Biosphere
ieserve so that our measurements and others can be used over a very long time span 10 accurarely gauge
egional climate change.
Cloud droplet spectra were obtained using a Particle Measuring Systems Forward Scattering
:pcctromcter Probe (FSSP). The FSSP can accurately counr and size particles from 0.5 to 47.0 µm. A
'escription of the operation of the 1--"'SSP is given hy Knollenbergl3, Spectra were taken every 3 seconds
luring cloud events and later averaged over 5 minute and l hour intervals. From each 15 bin histogram
pectrum, total droplet concentration (N, m-3), avemge droplet radius (rave, µm), and cloud liquid water
ontent (w, g m-3) are easily computed.
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Qoud water samples were collected coincident with the FSSP spectra using an ASRC type
passive string impaction collector. Samples were collected continuously and retrieved hourly. On site
pH measurements were made for each sample immediately after retrieval. Samples were stored at 4°C
and later analyzed for chemical composition using a Dionex 20l0i ion chromatograph.
Meteorological data (wind speed and direction, pressure, and temperature) was recorded and
used for back trajectory analysis using HY -SPLIT model. Forty-eight hour 3-D back trajectory graphs
were generated using 2 hour integration intervals. The model also produces skew-T diagrams for
selected times during the events. These skcw-T diagrams were used to determine cloud heights for
reflectance calculations.
Measurements were made during 39 individual cloud events between June and October 1993.
Out of this data, 119 cases were available with simultaneous FSSP spectra, pH measurements, chemical
composition and meteorological dau.

RESULTS
When a cloud forms in a polluted air mass, the concentration of cloud droplets will be high, due
to elevated concentrations of CCN. Then, limited available liquid water guarantees that rave will
remain small. To investigate the relationships between pH and N and between pH and rave, we
calculated correlation coefficients and produced scatter plots using the corresponding data pairs for all
136 available cases. Figure 1 shows pH versus droplet number concentration and Figure 2 shows pH
versus average droplet radius. As can be seen, there is a strong positive correlation (coefficient=
+0.608) between pH and average droplet radius. It can also be seen that there is a strong negative
correlation (coefficient= -0.609) between pH and droplet concentration. The coefficient of correlation
between pH and lwc was small (0.202), therefore pH is independent of cloud liquid water content Thu!
cloud water pH is strongly influenced by both droplet size and concentration.
To investigate the dependence of pH on cloud microstructurc more closely, the 119 cases with
coincident pH and FSSP data were sorted into three populations: pH< 3.0 (n = 20), 3.0 ~pH< 3.7 (n =
75), and pH~ 3.7 (n = 24). The average values for N, rave, !we, and pH are shown for each population
in Table 1. The± values represent standard errors (s/sqrt(n-1)). It is seen that low pH values arc
associated, on average, with higher number concentrations and lower average radii; high pH values are
a,;sociated, on average, with lower numhcr concentrations and higher average radii; intermediate pH
values are associated, on average, with intermediate values of both number concentration and average
radii; while liquid water contents are reasonably consistent across populations.
Four cases were selected for analysis of cloud albedo and its effect on pH. The four cases, whic
are all short orographic events, cover a large range of pH values and thus represent clouds fonned in air
masses with a variety of pollution contents. Each of the three pH populations given above is represente
by one or more cases. These events occurred on June 7, 1993 (pH= 3.07), June 14, 1993 (pH= 2.84),
June 18, 1993 (pH= 3.77) and August 4, 1993 (pH= 3.65). For e-dCh of these cases, AVHRR data wa,;
used to determine the cloud albedo. Using in situ measurements of cloud microstructure, a second valu
of the cloud albedo was calculated from equation (1). Since the clouds were all orographic in nature. tt
clouds were all relatively thin and the heights varied by less that 15% of each other. This fact allows ui
to de-convolve the effect of cloud height, through equation (1), on the calculated cloud albedos. Thus,
the microstructural parameters, which are closely linked to pH, produce the greatest variation in the
calculated albedo values. Table 2 summarizes the cloud pH, microstructure and reflectivity for the fou1
cases. There is generally good agreement between the satellite derived albedos and those calculated.
Figures 3 and 4 show, respectively, the dependence of Albedo upon N and rave for these events. The
A VHRR data set represents the satellite retrieved values while the in situ data set represents the albedo
calculated from equation (1) and (2). In figure 3 there is an obvoius positive trend with albedo
increasing as cloud droplet concentration increases. In figure 4 there is an obvious negative trend with
albedo decreasing ac; average droplet radius increases. Figure 5 shows the relationship between pH anc
albedo. Here the close agreement between the two albedo values is evident. The albedo is shown to
decrease with increasing pH, giving strong evidence that heavily polluted air masses develop higher
albedo clouds which produce a regional cooling effect

COl'iCLUSIONS
Cloud pH, microstructure and albedo are closely related. For a given CCN composition, cloud
pH is largely controlled by droplet concentration and size, which are each controlled by the amount of
CCN present in the cloud-forming air mass. Since anthropogenic pollution produces efficient CCN, th
amount of pollution present in the cloud-forming air mass y.,ill effect the droplet distributions. Greater
levels of CCN will lead to increased droplet concentrations and smaller droplets. Because anthropoge1
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effluents produce primarily acidic sulfates and nitrates, more pollution means lower pH. Cloud albedo
can be calculated from in situ microphysical measurements and is shown co vary inversely with pH.
Satellite measured cloud albedos closely match those calculated values. This research supports the
proposition that pollution content has a positive effect on cloud albedo. Thus, pollution is responsible
for producing regional climatic cooling by limiting the incoming solar rndiation that reaches the surface.
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Table 1.

Population mean microphysical and ch~-mical composition parameters for three pH
intervals. The ± values represent standard errors. The average pH for each population
was calculated by taking the minus log of the average [H+].

Number or cases
pH min-max
N (cm-3)
rave (µm)
w (gm-3)
pH
[NO3] (µ.eq 1-1)
[SO4] (µeq 1-1)

Table 2.

pH<3.0

3.0:SpH<3.7

3.7 :SpH

20
2.S1-2.99
717±63
3.12±0.20
0.21±0.023
2.86±0.030
97.7 ± 7.3
1445.7 ± 125.6

7S
3.01-3.69
553±25
3.59±0.10
0.21±0.014
3.27±0.018
S2.7 ± 2.5
710.4 ± 37.3

24
3.74-4.69
281±20
4.77±0.20
0.24±0.021
3.95±0.032
9.1 ± 1.6
128.9± 14.4

Cloud pH, microphysical parameters and albedo for four orographic cloud events. The:
values for the microphysical parameters were calculated based on the suggestions from
Baumgardncr 14 and the± values for pH represent a 5% instrument error.

June 7, 1993
N (cm-3) 771± 131
rave {µm) 2.79±0A7
w(gm-3) 0.16± 0.0S
pH 3.07± 0.15
[NO3] (µ.eq 1-1)
45.4
[SO4] (µeq 1-1)
710.6
A VIJRR albedo
0.53
In situ albedo
0.54

June 14, 1993
823± 140
2.88± 0.49
0.18± 0.06
2.84± 0.14
40.7
664.2
0.58
0.59
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June 18, 1993 August 4, 1993
218± 37
4.51 ± 0.77
0.19± 0.06
3.77 ± 0.18
24.8
162.1
0.47
0.50

226± 38
4.78± 0.81
0,15 ± 0.05
3.65± 0.18
24.6
162.1
0.45
043
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Aerosols as a Natural Tracer of Air Masses
C. K. Deininger and V. K. Saxena
Department of Marine, Earth and Atmospheric Sciences
North Carolina State University
Raleigh NC 27695-8208

ABSTRACT
The chemical characteristics of marine, continental, and highly polluted air masses were studied b:,,
applying principal component analysis (PCA) to the cloud water data collected during field studies at a site
located in Mt. Mitchell (2038 m MSL -35°44'05"N, 32°l7'15''W) State Park, NC. The site is
particularly advantageous for sn1dying the effects of air pollution, since it intercepts air masses arriving
from the East (marine), the West (continental), and the Northwest (polluted). PCA wa~ used to study the
relationship between the ionic constiments of the cloud water collected and the type of air mass lhat formei
the cloud. By applying PCA to the cloud water chemistry, a set of highly intercorrelated variables was
replaced with a set of uncorrelated principal components. It wa~ found that PCA is most effective for
identifying highly polluted air masses, where the variability among the ions is the greatest. The dominant
source of t11e variance in continental air is the contrast between marine ions Na and Cl. For clean marine
air, the variance among the different ionic constituents is minor. The sources of the air masses identified
using PCA were compared to sources of the air masses assumed from back trajectory analysis
measurements.

INTRODUCTION
Principal Component Analysis (PCA) has often been used in atmospheric research to help explair
the relationship between aerosols and their source. In 1988 Elderl used PCA to identity the regions in th<
eastern U.S. that were the sources for S0 42- in precipitation. PCA has predominately been used in
atmospheric research in the identification of the sources of dry aerosols collected by filtration as Mosher
et.al.2 did in Greenland in 1993. Recently a group in Sweden used PCA to examine the differences in the
sources fur interstitial and scavenged aerosols3. In this study the relationship between the ions present in
the cloucl water and different types of air masses is explored using PCA. PCA of cloud water chemistry:
also used to augment existing techniques of using back-trajectory analysis and pH observation 4,5 to
detennine the air mass history.

Experimental Site and Instruments
The site and U1e measurement capabilities arc described by Saxena6 in a preceding paper in this
volume. The main instrument used for this study was the ASRC (Atmospheric Science Research Center
Albany, New York) pa~sive string collector that collect~ cloud water. Cloud droplets were collected hy
the Teflon strings of the ASRC in a way that is analogous to the collision-coalescence process 7. The clo1
droplet~ that impact on the strings during a cloud event are collected in a water bottle once they hecome
large enough ro slide down the strings. Cloud water samples were collected every hour during cloud
events and the pH of the samples was measured immediately after collection. In addition, part of the
sample was stored at 4°C for later chemical analysis.

Cloud Water Chemistry Data
Pollution sources for Mt. Mitchell were c.atcgori1.ed into three sectors by Saxena and Yeh4 using
concentrations of SO, and NO, emissions. These sectors are shown in Figurel and are identified as
highly polluted, marine and continental. Isobaric back-trajectories using the Hysplit3 model were
calculated by Ulman8 for every cloud event that was sampled during June and August of 1993. For this
study five cloud cventis were identified by t11cir back trajectories as formed from air masses tlml were
purely continental. Similarly three cloud events were identified as marine and three were identified as
highly polluted. The back trajectories for these eleven cloud event~ are shown in Pigure l. To supplem,
this data, four highly pollmcd, six continental and five marine events were chosen from the 1986 and 19
field seasons at Mt. Mitchell. The hack trajectories for these event~ are recorded in Saxena and l.in'j_
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Ion exchange chromatography was used to anafy7,e the cloud water samples. Concentrations of
cations NH 4+, Na+, K+, Mg2+, Ca2+, and of anions S042-, NOy, and CI- were measured. By examining
the concentrations of the ions and pH of cloud water collected from highly polluted, marine and continental
cloud events Saxena and Yeh4 made the following conclusions:
•
•
•
•

The average acidity of the cloud water is the lowest for continental air masses.
The average concentration of sulfate, nitrate and ammonium is less for clouds of mixed or oceanic
origins when compared to clouds of urban origin.
Higher concentrations of chloride, magnesium, potassium, and calcium are present in clouds of
continental origin.
An ionic baJance between chloride and sodium is a good indication of an oceanic source.

The average pH of the six 1993 continental cloud evenl~ identified for this study was higher than the
marine and polluted events as shown in Table I. This supports Saxena and Yeh's first conclusion, but
the pH range was also larger for continental cloud events with the lowest pH falling lower than any of the
polluted or marine events. The average sulfate and nitrate are higher for highly polluted, but again the
nmge overlaps with the continental and marines events. For continental events the av1.."Tage calcium is
higher like Saxena and Yeh predicted, but chloride, magnesium and potassium are lower. Compared to
the continental and polluted events the ionic balance between the average chloride and sodium is good, but
for some marine events the concentration of chloride was over twice as large as the concentration of
sodium. The point is that when considering individual cloud evenl'I the relation,;hip between the cloud
water chemistry and the source of the air mass is not always apparent. To further investigate the
relationship between the source and the history of the air masses to the cloud chemistry, we have used
principal component analysis on the cloud water data. PCA removes the correlation between highly
correlated variables such as the ions found in the atmosphere or cloud water. By removing the dependence
of lhe concentration of the ions on one anoth<..'T, we should get a clearer picture of how they arc related to
the type of air mass.

Principal Component Analysis
PCA take!. a set of intercorrelated variahles and replaces them with a set of uncorrelated principal
components. These new variables are linear combinations of the original variables. The fin.I principal
component is the linear combination of the original variables that maximizes the variance between the
original variables. The second principal component is a linearcomhination of the original variahles that
maximize the varianc."C to the extent that it is uncorrelated to the first principal component. The next
principal component again maximizes the variance to the extent that it is uncorrelated with the first and
,econd principal component and so on. rn other words, by use of orthogonal rotations a set of correlated
variables is turned into a set of uncorrelated variables. One method for finding these new uncorrelated
,ariablcs is to use the correlation matrix. If the correlation matrix is diagonal then the variables arc
mcorrelate<l. Therefore the trick is to diagonalize the correlation matrix9. Diagonalization of a correlation
natrix i'> done hy finding its eigenvalues and eigenvectors. The eigenvalues and eigenvectors of a (ix j)
~orrelati~ ma;I'ix is found by solving the eigenvalue problem
Sa = 1.a
(1)
vhere S is the correlation matrix, A. is the eigenvalue, and n is the eigenvector. The principal component z
s then defined as

z• a

I

.t

(2)

•

vhere o.' is the transpose of o. and x· is a standardized variable. The jth element of x• is x/oii,n· where o is
ile variance of Xj. the jth element of the original vector 10.

•CA of Cloud Water
Principal Components of the cloud water cations NII.ii, Nai, Ca24 , and of anions S042-, N0 3-.
ml Cl- were found using the cOITClation matrices calculated from the continental, mixed, and marine
vents. K+ and Mg2+ were not included since they do not have a discernible influence on the pH. Since
1e have six variables it is possible to obtain up to six components. In aJI the events, the first two principle
omponents accounted for at least 85% of the total variance, therefore they should be sufficient for
,.;plaining the relations between the ions and the air mass history. The highest eigenvector in the first
38.5

principal component represents lhe ion that best describes the variability of all the ions. N0 1 was the
highest eigenvector for sixteen of the thirty-seven cloud events analyzed. Table 2 and 3 represent typical
first two principal components for continental cases. In ten of the twelve continental cases a contrast
between Na and Cl was indicated by opposile signs. The eigenvector for Cl is positive in the second
principal componcnl while the eigenvector for Na is negative for the example given in Table 2. The same
is true in the second example, except the signs arc reversed. June 29, 1993 and August 7, 1993 were the
two cloud events where this contrast between Na and Cl did not occur. The correlation between Na and Cl
for these two events wac; very high. Examination of the back trajectories for the two events shown in
Figure I, reveals that both have air masses that may have been influence.d by the gulf. This influence
might account for the high correlation between Na and Cl. Some variability was also accounted for by Ca,
a~ shown in Tahle 3, where Ca has the highest eigenvector for the second principal component.
N03 accounts for the largest amount of variance in all the highly pollute.d events except one where
Cl has a slight larger eigenvector for the first principal component. In five out of the seven events Na has
the lowest eigenvector for the first principal component; Ca has the lowest eigenvector for the other two
event~. Na and Ca, both purely natural aerosols seem to have the lea,;t influence on the variability of the
ion concentrations for the polluted events. Tahle 4 and 5 are examples of polluted event~ where Ca and Na
have the lowest eigenvectors for the first principal component and NO, ha~ the highest.
Table 6 gives the fm;t principal component for a marine event that accounts for92% of the total
variance. For four out of the eight marine events analyzed over 90% of the total variance was accounted
for by the first principal component.The first principal component accounting for almost all the variance
indicates that the ions have nearly constant values for each of the observations made for the cloud event.
Therefore the ions or original variables in these events arc not dependent on one another 10. In seven out
of the eight marine events analy1.ed Ca had the lowest or second lowest eigenvector, which indicates that it
accounts forthe lea,;t amount of variance. The back trajectory for September 10, 1986, the one event
where Ca did not have a low eigenvector compare.d to the other ions, shows the air mass starting southeast
of Aorida and traversing almost the total length of the state. This air mass probably spent more time over
land compared lo the other marine events, which would account for the increase in the importance of Ca.
Examination of the June 14, 1993 cloud event illustrates the usefulness of combining backtrajectory analysis and PCA to obtain a more accurate history of the air mass. The back-trajectory for this
event shown in Figure 1 suggests this event is purely marine. Table 6 shows the first two principal
components for the event which did not follow the pattern of low variablilty among the ion concentrations
as the other marine events did. The first principal component for this event accounte.d for only 52% of the
lot.al variance, with N03 and S04 accounting for most of the variance. The correlation betw..-cn Na and Cl
for this event was 0.32. This low correlation is emphasii.ed by the contrast between Na and Cl seen in the
first principal component. Studying both the back-trajectory analysis and the PCA for this event reveals
that the air mass was influenced by both marine and polluted sources.

CONCLUSION
PCA is a very useful tool for analysis of cloud water chemistry. Although S04 is very important
in determining the degree of acidity of the cloud water, it is N03 that is more often the ion responsible for
the largest amount of variability. The majority of the continental events exhibited a high contrast between
Cl and Na, cause.cl by a low correlation between them. Obviously, a marine component is lacking in
continent.al air mass. A small cont.rllSt between Na and Cl is also occasionally evident in polluted and
marine air ma~ses, suggesting that marine aerol'>ols are not the only source of Cl. The main characteristics
of marine air are the small amount of variability among its ion concentrations and deficiency in Ca. Na an,
Ca account for the smallest amount of variability in polluted air. The most helpful ions in figuring out the
type of air mass arc Na and Ca. PCA was most effective in identifying the important factors in individual
cloud event. By combing PCA and back-trajectory analysis a more reliable technique for identifying the
sources of the air masses is obtained.
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Table I.

u
(J

pH range
marine

pH range

Air & Waste 1994 ~Environment 1979 ll, 1581-1596.

3.49

2085

49.18

55.49

770.4

2756

7.21

70.86

17 .8

1207.22

0.43

1352

27.20

40.48

515.7

26.90

6.15

81.82

16.8

794.49

2.49-3.99
3.37

165.8

70.60

48.90

478.0

65.33

12.03

24.39

21.7

886.91

a 0.28

121U

65.95

36.74

327.0

60.69

6.37

15.29

18.0

740.74

3.18

296.1

53.65

82.48

1070.

19.73

7.42

43.85

15.0

1588.76

a 0.17

77.98

I 8.02

28.14

253.8

18.87

3.80

20.70

5.44

326.90

µ

pH range
polluted

Air & Waste I 994 !H,.

Summary of cloud chemistry for cloud event~ depicted in Figure I. µ is the mean value and
u is standard deviation.
K+
Ca2+
Mg+ }:ion
NH.i+ CIN03· S042- Na+
pH
ueq/L ueq/L ueq/L ueq/L ueq/L ueq/L ueq/L ueq/ ueq/L

source

cont

Environment 1990 MA, 329-352.

2.99-3.74
µ

2.95-3.34
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Table 2.
l

2

Princil,?al Come2nents for continental event Au~ust 17, 1993.
S0 42Ca2+
percent variance
Na+
NH4+
aNOr
88%
0.43
0.43
0.31
0.41
0.43
0.43
9%
-0.34
-0.10
-0.12
-0.06
0.92
-0.o7

Princi~ Come2nents for continental event July 10, 1986.
Table 3.
percent variance
NO,
Ca2+
S0 42Na+
NH4+
Cl·
2

0.44
-0.21

0.44
-0.16

0.44
-0.25

0.41
0.02

0.22
0.92

0.45
0.13

78%
15%

Table 4.
Princil,?al Come2nent,; for £21luted event June 24B 1 1993.
Ca2+
percent variance
S042NO,·
NH4+
Cl·
Na•
1
2

0.42
0.23

0.47
-0.12

0.46
0.19

0.14
0.85

0.39
-0.37

0.46
-0.22

69%
18%

Table 5.
Princi~ Come2nents for £21luted event October 12, 1987.
percent variance
Ca2+
S04 2Na+
NH4+
Cl·
N03·
67%
1
0.36
0.47
0.47
0.44
0.24
0.41
20%
-0.20
0.28
0.75
0.08
2
-0.55
-0.09

Principal Component for marine event May 14, 1987.
N03ClNa+
Ca2+
NH 4+

Table 6.

0.42

Table 7.
S042·
1

2

0.54
0.11

0.42

0.42

0.34

0.42

0.08
0.40

-0.03
0.67

-0.28
0.59
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0.55
0.16

88%
98%

cumulative

78%
93%

cwnulative
69%
87%

cumulative
67%
88%

percent variance
92%

Princif.?al coml?2nent for marine and £2lluted event June 14, 1993.
percent variance
Ca2+
ClNa+
N"4+
N03·
057
0.02

cumulativ

52%
34%

1..'l.lmulativ,
52%
86%

Figure l

Back trajectories for continental, marine and highly polluted events from 1993. Each
trajectory is identified by the month and day it occurred .
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Greenhouse Warminl(, Acidic Deposition, and the Uilemma of Climate Change
hy
J.D. Grovenstein and V.K. Saxena
North Carolina State University
Department of Marine, Earth and Atmosph~ric SderKes
Raleigh, NC 27695-8208

ABSTRACT
Tropospheric aerosols produce climatic perturbations through direct and indirect contribu,ior.s tu
ndiative forcing. Sulfate aerosols produce a cooling effect by elevating concentratious of cloud
condensation nuclei (CCN) which enhance cloud-mediated albedo. Results from an <>ngoing field stuJy ut
Mt. Mitchell, ~C (35' 45'5" N, 82" 17'15" W. 2,038 m or 6,684 ft MSL) are presented. In respon~e to
the serious environmental problems due to acidic deposition, the Clean Air Act was amended man<lat:ng
1he n.xluction of fossil fuel emissions. Results prcsentc<l here indicate a reduction in fo,;sil fud emis~ions
that reduce addic deposition could exacerbate greenhouse warming. Cloud reflectivity mea,:11red by rhe
satellite basr.d Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR) from clouds with contrasting
microphysical c-haracteristics show varying radiative properties. This variation impli1,;s that the impu,:t of
enhanced COi concentration on the temperature uf the earth-troposphere system cannot be cvalu?.tcd
without a<.:counting for the role of clouds in the same system.

INTRODUCTION
In an attempt to mitigate the serious environme.ntal problems of global wanning and ··a1,;iti rai:1 , ,hc
Arm:nded Ckan Air Act has mandated the re<luclion of both CQi and SQi. The Arne:ided Cic.i:1 Air Ac,
may actually exacerbate the magnitude of global wanning while sohing the dilemma of acid rain.
The role of S02 in the formation of hygroscopic nuck:i is well known as is their ca;,ability o:"
increasing the reflectivity of low level clouds.1.2,3 This increa~e in reflectivity in mrn produces a cool in£'.
effect on the e:nth-troposphere system. The cooling effect may he significant enough to connter:ll~t
greenhouse warming on a regional basis due to non -unifonn distribution of sulfate aero5ols. If sulfate
muling is cun-ently counteracting greenhouse warming, reduction uf SO2 as mandat1,;d by Llic Clean Air
Act will counteract cooling due to SO2. The concentration of CO2, however, will continue tori,~ frrr mo
than a ccnn1ry even if emissions are kept constant at present levels. It is known that an increase ir: the
number concentration of cloud droplets causes an increase in the cloud lifetime and the cloud refkctai:ce.
Measurements such as those made tmder Project METRO.rvffiX (Metropolitan Meteorologi..:al Expcrirm:n::1
during the seventies have demonstrdted that anthropogenic effluents cau:<e an incrcas1,; in the number
concentration of droplets and precipitation in clouds formed downwind ofurhan indusrrial reg:iors.4
l lowcver, it is not known what effect such effluents have on the shorrwave albedo of these clouds.
Modeling studies have shown that increases in the background pollution concentrations. in partkdar thos,
that act as Cloud Condensation Nucle.i (CCN), will result in changes in cloud reflt:ctivity and
evolution. 5, 6 ,7
By observing the microphysico-chemical characteristics of both clouds and aerosols in cle.1n and
highly polluted air masses at Mt. Mitchell, NC (35', 45'5'" N, 82', 17'15" W. :?038 m or 668,1 ft MSL)
the impacts of anthropogenic and nan1ral tropospheric aerosols on the regional cloud reflectivity may l.s:
investigatt:<l by simultaneously analyring cloud rdle<;tivity data derived from the Advanced Very High
R1,;solution Radiometer (A VHRR) aboard the NOAA spacecraft. The following feat·.1rc~ make :Vlt. Mirchc
(designated as a United Nations Biosphere Reserve) a ""barometer" for monitoring regional c1inme change

0,

the mountain encounters cloud 71 % of days during the summer, on the average.
the air masses arriving at the mountain could be highly poliutcd continc:ual (pH of clourl wwr .
2.2) or clean maritime (pl I of cloud water= 5.4) depending on the prevailing wind fiel/1_8.9
rates of cloud deposition were found to be in the range of 15-27 cm yr 1. 10 The de:posi:ion tl11x
of sulfate ranged from 26-82 kg ha· 1 yr- 1.

METHODOLOGY
An intensive field campaign to Mt. Mitchell began on May 1. 1993. Besides meteorological
measurements (Temperature. Pressure, Relative Humidity, Wind Speed and Direl·tion) atop a 56 ft. ( l6.~
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m) tall walk-up tower, the follo'w'ing observations were recorded: CCN activation spectrum (using
Fukuta-Saxena CCN Spectrometer), cloud droplet size distribution (Forward Scattering S~tmmctcr
Probe). and pl-I and ionic content of cloud water (collected by ;1 passive collector and analy7<xl by D:oncx

system).
Cloud reflectivity is derived from the AVHRR instrument aboard the NOAA spact'crnft. Raw

A VHRR pass data containing channels I through 5 is proccs.<;Cd into a I 024 x 1024 pixel rnbscenc
centered over \-ft. \-titchell. Cloud reflectivity in the visible (0.63 µm) and near-lR (3.7 µm) arc derived
for daylight passes. Cloud reflectance at 0.63 µm depends on cloud t11ickness. liquid water content and
droplet si.:e. Cloud refk·ctw1ce at 3.7 µmis controlled by droplet siLe alone. Cloud emissivity (3. 7 µm,l is
derived for nighttime passes. Cloudy pixels in the vicinity of Mt. Mitchell arc analyzed for rcflcl·tivity or
.emissivity depending on the time of day. Care is taken to exclude pixels that :ire contaminated by ice or
contain fractional cloud elements.

RESULTS
Simultaneous analysis of A VHRR data and microphysico-chcmical characteristics of cloud~ and
aerosols during the period of June-October, 1991 (listed in TahJes I and 2) have yielded rhe following
evidence:
1) There is a strong relationship lxtween visible cloud reflectance (0.63 µm) and Lhe doud <lrople:
number concentration and pH of the doud. fn gencrnl, larger duud droplet numlx:r
concentration and lower pH (higher acidity) lead to a higher visible rcflecrancc. The pH :md the
visible reflectance of rhe cloud (Fig. I) are found robe strongly wrrclated (correlation crwfficien:
= 0.98).
2) There is a strong relationship between cloud emissivity (3. 7 µm) and cloud pl I, cloud dropkt
number concentration, cloud droplet radius. ln general, larger cloud droplet concenrrarion.
higher acidity (lower pH). and smaller doud droplet radius lead to lower emissivity v:ibcs. The
pH and the emissivity (3.7 µm) of the doud u..re found to Ix: strongly co1Tda1w (corrdat:,,n
coefficient= 0.71).
3) The CC~ number concentration at I% Supersaturation in the air mass were found (listed in Table
2) to influence the emissivity of the ensuing clouds. In general, larger CCN concenlr~tions 1ea<I
to smaller emissivity values.
4) There is no relationship between the liquid wutt:r contefll of tht' cloud (listd ir: Tables 1 und 2)
and the visible reflectance (0.63 µm) or emissivity (3. 7 µm) of the cloud.

CONCLUSIONS

It is becoming increasingly apparent that the warming of the earth-troposphere system induced by
greenhouse gases could be counteracted regionally by an incre,1se in the cloud cover :ind/or C'loud
ref1e.ctivity. fl, 12, 13 The results presented here illustrate the potenti:il for a!1alysi:; of ck>t:ds fur
:nicrophysical effects al Mt. Mitchell and cornplcrnem other studies of marine stratu, l'louds. 14,l 5 The
::loud systems are complex and conclusions about the relationships between cloud microphysical
~haracteristics and cloud reflectivity will require careful sratisrical analysis ofrohust. long tern, datasets.
)ur first year observations followed by preliminary data analysis kad to the following inferences
1) Clouds Conned by dean air masses with hii;her pH (lower w.:i<lity) lend to have lower vi,ibk
rctlcet.ances and higher cmi~sivitics.
2) Clouds formed by polluted air masses with lower pl I (higher acidi1y) tend to haw higher visihk
reflectances and lower emissivities.

[neconsequences of an emissions specific control pol.icy intended to reduce glohal wam1ing or ·acid rain"
·-0uld be to enhance global wanning. Removal of SO::, and thus the hygroscopic nuclei formed by S02,
vould remove any cooling effect on the canh-troposphcre system. Observed incrcast:s in the number
oncentration of cloud droplets fonned in polluted air masses indicate a cooling of 2.:-; Wm :, h eastern
forth America due to increased reflectivity of clouds. 12 The,e values are compHahk to the csrimatcd 2.5
Vm•2 heating due to ant11ropogenic greenhouse gas emissions up to the present 16 Model studies h:ive
alculatcd that a four fold im.,TCase in marine CCN com.:entra1io11s could cou1:lcra~·t greenhouse wanning of

the earth-troposphere system caused by a doubling of COz.6 Climate models have shown significant
climatic response whenever cloud-related parameters have been varied. especially \\ith effective radius of
cloud droplets.7
The data here have shown the radiative properties of clouds varying with differences in cloud
microphysi1.,-o-chemical characteristics; however, kno',11,ing the present radiative properties of clouds does
not indicate the response of the regional climate to changes in cloud microphysko-chem.ical characteristics.
The sensitivity of the climate sy~tem to changes in cloud radiative properties must be investigated before
any strong conclusions may be drawn.
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Table 1. Cloud microphysico-chemical properties with corresponding daytime
Visible (0.63 µm) and ~car IR (3.7 µm) reflectances.
Date
1993

Time

pH

(UTC)

N

r

lwc

(µm)

(gm·3)

Visible
Albedo

Near IR
Albedo

Temp.

(cm-3)

(C)

June 14

2147

2.84

823

2.88

0.18

57.5

18.5

19

June 7

2132

3.07

771

2.79

0.16

53

13

11.2

June 18

2058

3.77

218

4.70

0.24

47

11

13

Aug4

1415

3.65

226

4.78

0.15

45

19

12

Table 2.

Cloud microphysico-chernical properties with corresponding nighttime
emissivity (3.7 µm) values.

Date

Time

1993

(L"TC)

pH

N
(cm·3)

r
(µm)

lwc
(gm-3)

Emissivity

CCN

Temp.

(1% S)

(C)

(cm-3)
Aug 18

0013

2.97

750

3.22

0.16

0.672 ± 0.022

1100

13

Aug 19

1024

3.08

634

4.08

0.'2'7

0.77-:: ± 0.052

1200

11.7

Aug24

0125

3.24

515

4.37

0.27

0.848 ± 0.052

600

10

Aug06

0942

3.79

462

4.93

0.3

0.863 ± 0.053

200

19

Oct 03

0940

4.74

54

8.3

0.29

0.875 ± 0.013

NA

6
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Figure 1.

Cloud visible (0.63 µm) reflectance values vs. cloudwater pH. Error bars rcprescr.t sm:1dllrd
errors of pixel values averaged in the vicinity of ML Mitchell.
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Cloud emissivity (3. 7 µ.m) values vs. cloudwater pH.
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SAGE II Based Column Surface Area Measurements of the Mt. Pinatubo
Aerosol Over the Eastern United States
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ABSTRACT
Since the incre,1se in anthropogenic chlorine is estimated to he ahom 30-4Ct:1, in the last 12 years.
uption of Mt. Pinatllbo during June 12- 16, 1991 has the potential to possess the surface :•.reas needed
tor the destruclion of 01.onc on a large scale since it 1s lhe la1gcst volcanic event recorded in recent hi~tory.
The Pinall!ho aerosol charactensties he tween 12-30 k:m and columnar charactensucs ma unit column
between 15 25 km are inferred from the Stratospht>nc Aerosol and Gas Experiment (Si\GE) II
me,L~urcmcnts using a Randomized Minimization Search Technique (RMST) in the radii range of 0.1 0.8
µmin 0.1 µm increments. Results bctw<,-cn 1991-94 indicate lhat the maximum surface areas observed
were up to !J8 J,m2cm-3. The vertically averaged surface areas of up to 28 Jlm~cm-'.{ in February 1991
coincided with record lows of total 01.one over the United States. The surface area.~ observed were also in
the rang,' found in the El C.hichon aerosol months after the ,~ruption which coincidc.d with record lc,ws of
ozone in 1983.
the

c1

li\TRODUCTION
The role of ozone (03) in the atmosphere lakes on 2 contrasting identities. In the lropmpherc, the
prc<;cr.ce oi ozone is considered pollution and therefore a hindrance whcrea~ in the stratosphere, thr
pr<"Scnce of omne is ncedc,I in that n?.onc ahsorhs the sun's ham1ful ultraviolet (UV) radiation th;it c,u:
cau~e skin cancer and other biologic,11 damage. The role of stratospht'ric aerosols in relation to owne
depiction has stined up considerable interest since the eruption of Mt. Pinatulx1. Mt. Pinatubo ( 15. J' N,
120.4° E) in the Philippmes ernptcJ between 12-16 June 1991 and injected huge amounts of ash. dusl and
sulfur d1ox1dc gas (SOz) well mto the ~lratosphcre. The Pinatubo cloud was subsequently tracked by
ground, airborne, and satellite sensors as it dispersed globally. The initial mass loading of S02 wa,
estimate.d to he 20-10 megatonnes, the largest recorded in recent history ( 1). The S02 doud rc;ic:tcd with
watc1 vapor (H20) to form a sulfuric acid aerosol (H2SO,vH20). Thee folding time (the time 1t takes for
this conversion) is about 35 days (2). Over time, the Pinatubo aerosol apparently stratified and was
subsequmtly incorporated into the Junge layer whc1e it slill lmgcrs to this date. The aerosol\\ ill coagulate
and settle inlo the lower stratosphere and troposphere and eventually be removed by dry deposition,
snm,mll, wa~hout. and sediment.allon.
Perturbations in the stratospheric ozone layer since th<' eruption of Mt. Pinatubo have been well
dm:unwnlcd. Cvlumn ozone decreases of 2-49f: over mid-latitudes a few months after the eruption were
atmbutcd Lo add1l1onal heating m the lower stratosphere caused by the Pinatubo aerosol (1). Similar losse-.
were obst~rved alter the El Ch1chon ( 17.22° N, 92.'.F W) emption in I9R2 (•·I) F.quatorial me.c1s11rcmcnts
de.rived t rom the total ozone mappmg spectrometer (TOMS) sh01\· a 6'k decrease from previous
climatology (5). Udar and ozoncsonde me~1surcments in the tropics showed maximum losses of up to
20% at an altitude of 24 k:m a few months after the eruption with a strong correlation tv the peak acn>-,ul
loading al this hei~ht dctcm1ine<l by the li<lars (6). Omne profile.s over Wallops Island, Vngmia and
Boulder. Colorado depicted a 25':t. decrease m ozone between 12-22 km during the l\'tnter and spnng of
1992-93 and was helieved partially due to the heterogeneous chemical reactions on the surface, of thr
Pinc1tubo aerosols (7). Heterogeneous chemical reactions on the surfaces of the resulting volcanic sulfate
aerosol particles can render ozone more vulnerable to man-made chlomlluorocarbons (CFC's) (8). Since
the mcrcasc m anthropogenic chlonnc is estimated to he about 10-4<Yfo in the last 12 years, the crnpnon of
Mt. Pinat11ho h,L, the potential lo posses, the surtacc areas needed for the destruction of ozone. O\'cr
tropical to mid -latiludcs on the same nrdcr of magnitud<' as that of the seasonal losses over Antarctic (9).
It is the purpose of this study tu investigate the tempc,ral changes of th.: columnar anJ vcrlically
avcrag.:J chara,,;te1istics of the Pinatubo ,1erosol infcrreJ from Lhe Str<1.losphcnc Acro,ol and Ga,
l:'.pcnmcnt (SAGE) II measurements in the radii range of 0. 1-0.8 µm between January 1991 to Mar::h
19".H in relation to ozone depletion.

SA<m II Data Hase DeS<'.rlption
NASA's SAGE II program ha~ prm·1dl"d depcndahlc straJosphcric aern<;ol cxrincti011 mcas11rcmc11ts
smcc the programs 111ccption in October l 984. The S.<\GE II instrument is a self calibrating. limb \Canning
sun plll'lomctcr on board th<: Earth Radiatiun Budgd Sukllite (ERBS) that rn<:asun;~ verlic·al pro! ,ks of
aerosol exllnct1on coefticicnl~ at wavelengths of 1.02. 0.525, 0.453. and 0.385 µm. with one k1lmnctcr
vcr11c:il T<'sol11t10n ( 10). The ERRS i~ a free llyrng ,atcllire with a 61 () km circular orhll and a 57° a,::!<: of
indination. The SAGE II insrmment mr.1s11res J 5 sansrt and l "i ~11nrisc me-asnr<'menr, each Jav. The
spacmg i~ cyual in longitude. The latitudmal spacing is roughly 0.5 degrees between mcasurcni'cnts. O,er
a whole year. the .SAUE II instrument .:over:, from 75° S lo 75° N ( JO).
The P111at11ho plume was s11!!1cicnrly opaque 111 ~omc areas that 1he ~olar intrnrny rc~1ch1ng the
SAGE II mstrnment w;1s zero ( l). The hcii;ht below the altitude of largest m<:,1,urable exticctiu11 is
lruncat,:<l an<l rck1Ted tu as the aerosol cloud top. Each data ~ct was scan.:hcd fo1 untrum:atcd layers an<l
,~:ich Iaver was csscnltall v counted ior untruncatcd cxlmclion mcasurcmcnl~. The Iavers below 20 km
were tnmcated rhc mn<;t ind1caung the most optic;illy rhick layers of the Pinatuho aero,,)!. Liycrs :1!x,ve 20
km 1-1·crc truncat<'d only in a few arc:L~. This phenomena is umque to the Pinatubo aerosol.
Randoml1.ed \tinimization Search Technique (R\,JST)
The technique u~ed for the inn·rsi,,n of the SAGE II spectral data for Mic particle thco1y i~ a
mo<l1fic<l ran<lomit.cd minimi1..ation scar~·h lcdmil.Jllc (R\-lST) ( l I and 12). The extinction cocrt1cicnt ~ .. at
\\ avclcngth 'A is detmcJ fur Mic particles a~

/);

~

where
(!,

f Q(!n,, r, ).:,1rr 11(r)dr
2

'

- extincllon eflic1cncy factor for .vile particle~

m. = refractive index
r

- part..iclc radius 111

~1111

11( r) - number concentrat1011 Ill c m·-" tmf' he tween partrdc radrn~ rand r + dr.
The RMST 1s a spectral inn:rsipn techmque dc,igncd 10 find a size dislnbution whose optical propc1h:,
have a mmimum deviation from the measured properties. Thi, deviation is guantifie<l by a nx,t-mcunsquarc dn iat1on. In thi~ case, the RMST process 1s applied lo the exunell<)n cocll 1c1cnts f1;. provided hy

the SAGE II program at the four wavc;lcnglhs ').. (nurnbt,r of e4uatiPns). To dctc1minc lhe 1m·crston stzc
interval, the ratio criterion of kernel fonclion.< is aprlicd to the rC'SflCC'tive wal'clcngths. The iatio critc11011
,;tates th;it if th,, ratin, of kernel fun,·tion~ al different wavclcn2ths remain constant in some ~i1.e r:.ml)c, the
information content cannot be providt.>d in those ranges. To upply lhe RMST inverm,n algonlhm. c1g1{1
,1zc rntcnals (numhc, of unknowns) arc selected 111th the middle points tfom (l_ I - () 8 J!m hy 0.1 pm
ncremenL,. The pre-menlione,I en tenon snb.<1;11111:itc~ why !he smalle~t (< 0.1 pm) anci iargcst (> 0.8 pm)
;i1c 111tcrvals c;innot be resolved by RMST. The Junge size distrib11t1011 i~ used a~ an 111it,al ,L,,umpl1on to
;:-;pcditc the cakulatiuns. The acmsol parlidc~ arc ,L~sumcd lo be .:ompnscd or a 75'Fo ~ulfuri, acid
I !2S01) and 25% waler (H20) ~olul1on lcadtng 10 an acr,1snl density of 1.65 g cm 3_ Tile rdr2ctm:
ndn tnr Mic. particles used 111 the calculat1ons is 1.4.'>. '\ume:nuF invcr-;ion aieorithms have bc-c'n dn·isec
o invert spectr;il data. The m;iin adv:mtages of using RMST over other in1 er,ion algorithms a1c: I) 1t is
·clativcly fast. 2) no plc!:iUlllCd ~i,.c disuibution is nccc!:isa:_y, 3) RMST's ability lo dq::ld mull11ncdal
l1stnbut10ns, 4) smoothrng and non-ncgallvc constraints. 5) no closure constraints (unknown, dn not
1;1vc lo equal to !he numhcr ol cquauons). The partreular data b:iFc constraint, are 111 c~.,cncc. RMST's
:onsirnin'.s The efficacy of RMST was pro1·rn for the analysi~ of the severe ozone· dcplclion cp1so<lc over
\r.larcl1ca during ]<)87 ( 12). In this study. columnar aerosol properties ~uch as total numbc~ Nc(c:n- 21,
nass load mg Mc (mg m- 2 ). surfa,:c area .Sc (µm 2 cm~). and mean (Rm) and etkdn·<: me) <ad11 in pm a,,,
ierivcd 111 a umt column bct1,ec11 l"i and 2"> km. Vertie.ally a\·eraecd char.1ctc.ri,1ic.~ arc als,l der1n·d at
1cirhts between 15 25 km. Retrieved ~rcctr:i cont;;in aerosol number di,tri but1nns n(r) bc'.wc(:r. J2-30 l,.m
11 the pre-mentioned s11.c r;u1gcs The temporal periods for this study arc January 1991 fni the
,a~kgmunJ slrnto,phe11c aerosol p1otile,. June, July and November, 1991. February and July. 19n and
993, and March, J9S4 for the volcamcally pcnurtx:J slrato~phcr:c aerosol proi1lcs bct11 ccn '.2S°-,IS N ;md
ll"-100°W.
0
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UISCUSSIO:\ A:\D RES UL TS
Table, I and 2 show the vcrl!cally averaged and maximum aerosol characteristics for each height
between l'i-2:'i km and 2-'i"-45° N, 600-80° W (1.c. lhc ca,tcrn U.S.), for January 1991 and .1-'ebruary 1992
rcspeclively. The January 1991 profile-< depict the unperturbed background stratosphenc aerosol
charadenstics. The presence of the Pinatub0 aerosol is de.arly evident in the 1992 profiles as the number
concentration N increased by up to 10 times, the mass concentration M increased by up to 50 times, and
the surface area concentration S increased by up lo 25 limes greater than lhc b-dd.ground levels in January
1991. The optic.ally th1cke~t layer appc,ars to he hctwccn 18-22 km. Maxima in ~ ot 173.8 cm·3 1s found
at t8.5 l.rn, whereas S of 40.37 µm 2 cm·'.l and M 0f 8.451~g m·3 are found at 19..5 km. The averaged
pc;,li. value of Ni~ 57.% cm-' al 20.5 km whe1eas lhe averaged peak values of Sand Mare 23.66 ;@ 2
cm-3 and .5. 19 fl/1- m-3 respecti vdy at 18.5 km. These obsc1valions suggest a greater concentration of
smaller particle~ at 20.5 km. It must he stressed that these calculations arc conservative c~llmalcs due to
the large number of truncated ml'a~uremcnts hr.low 20 km and I.he retrieved si7e interval in lhat particles
with r < 0.1 /'Ill ;:ind r > 0.8 Fm cannot he 111duded in the calculations. The effective radms Re (not
shuwn) i~ the total volume to total surface area ratio imd is helpful in detcnnining the con1rib1111on of the
larger partidc~. Val ut:s of Re ranged between 0.29 Jim at 24.5 km to 0.42 at 19.5 km compared tn 0.14
,um and 0.18 Jim in January 1991. Bi-weekly bullo•;nbornc particle measurements CJYct Lammie,
\Vyoming (,11° N) from June 1991 lhrough f\1ay 1992 depicted maximum surface areas of 4011m 2 cm-:~
approx1nutely 180 days after the eruption and remained relat1\'cly homogeneous in time and altitude
th:-ough lv!ay 1992 with maximum surface areas between 20-30 µm2 cm-3 ( 13 and 14). Aerosol volatility
tests there approximatl!!y 1 month aftc1 the eruption shuwed that the Pinatubo aerosol was composed
mainly of a 90% H2S0-1,'H20 solution ( 13). It is quit\: cvi<lent thal the val ucs we derived here in Table 2
reasonably agree with tho..e measured over I .arnmic m 1992.
Table 3 shows the same aerosol characteristics as in Tahles l and 2 hut for February 1993 The
numbl'.r i_,r truncated measurements here is much less than in 1992 such that the heights that wen: lluncateJ
most were below 13 km. Therefore. lhc value, listed here between 15-25 li.m arc unaffected by the
truncated me.1s11rcmcnts. The peak averaged N of 29.4.'5 em-3 1s at 16.5 km a~ compared to 20.5 km 111
1992. The peak averaged Mand S of 2.K' µg m-3 and 12.38 µm 2 cm·3 is at l"i.'i km compared to IR5
km m 1902. This lower heigh, where the maxima are located illustrate the settling of the Pinatubo acruso!
mto the lower strato:-phcrc. \-fa\1111a in S ranged from 1-48µm 2 1,m·-~ between 12-22 km and coincided
with the nx:ord low decreases in ozone in 1993 bct,\een 12-22 km over the United States. The losses in
owne may be atlnbuted lo the hclnogcncous chcm1cal proccssini on the surface of lhe Pinatuboacroso!
drnplcts (7). The mean values of S ranged from 1.5-2.R µm2 cm-3 between 12-22 km. Value~ for Re
ranged from 0.2 ;m1 at 24.5 km to a maximum of 0 ..52 µmat 14.'i km.
Figure, la) through Id) show sample column:1r number distributions for a) February I 992, b) July
1992, c) Fcbruar) 1993, and d) July 1993 between 25°-45° :-J and 60°-80° W. The January 1991 profile is
also ,hown in each I 1gurc to compare the unperturbed and volcamcally perturbed stratosphere. The I /91
profile can be fitted with a mod1f1cd ,inglc mode lognormal distnbuuon. The 2192 and 7/92 profile,
depict the pcrnirhed stratosphere and contains 2 modes. The smaller mode ha~ a corresponding radills of
< 0.2111n. There exists the possibility of a sm:'\ller radius of< 0.11n11 but this may be due to the
unccrtamtics of the SAGE II e:-.tinction cucfficicnts al the smallest wavelength. Rega1dlc:ss, lhesc: µroftlcs
can he re,a,onably fit wllh Lhc sum of 2 lognomial runcuons ,,ith the larger mode on the order of 0.4 ftm.
The possibihty of a third mode with radius> 0.81,m may he present in Figures 1b) and le). The :?/91 and
7.'93 pmfiles can also be fitted with the sum of 2 lognormal functions. It is evident that the smaller radii
mtcrvals Ill F1gun: Id) fur 7,':J3 arc approaching the background levels of 1/91. Larger parlides arc still
pre$Cllt but smaller m total number. This can be attributed lo the decay and scd1mcntalion of the acroso!.
Tahle 4 ~hows the temporal history of lhe derived columnar aerosol charactcristtcs over lhe eastern
t ·nited States. Majnr increa.~e;; in the denved char3ctenstics are clearly evident in Nov em her I 991. The
aerosol maintained .:olumnar surface are.1s on the order of 100,;:JOS ,,m 2 cm· 2 from November 1991 lo
July 1992. The columnar mas, conccnlrations mcrl..'ascd almost 2 orJcrs of magnitude between Januar}
and i'\O\'cmbcr 1991. The mcrea,e rs due lo a higher concentration of larger particles (r > 0.3 µm). The
m;:ximum wrfacc areas coinc1dcd w11.h the most onticallv thick la\'ers. The surface area.~, mean radii, and
total number concentrnlinn, remamed virtually constant through Fehruarv 1993. A de.crease l~n the order
ur 2 ;s evident bt:twccn Ft:bru.arv and Julv 1993 for the derived characterlstics Ne. Mc and Sc as the
aerosol coagulates and sdtle:- in'to the lo\~·er stratospht-re. The obscr,cd column ,urfacc areas between
July 1992 to I 'cbruary 1993 arc 50- I OOx 105 µm 2 em ·2 and roughly coincide with record l°'sscs ol ozone
betwct'n 12-'.'.~ km (7). The effective radii Re during this same inten:al ranged from O 12-0.-~n ;1m
Similar 11esults for longitudes between 80° I 00° W were also found (not shown).
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CONCt lJSJff\S
Columnar aerosol characteristics hetwcen a unit column of 15-25 km and mean aerosol
charnctcristics between 12-30 km were inferred from SAGE II measurements between 25° 45° N and 60°1000 W. These eharactcnstics were studied over time from 1991 to the present The following
conclusions result from this studv:
I) Columnar bi-modal size dislnbutions were prevalent from late July 1991 to July 1993 with small mode
radii of less than 0.1 µm and large mode radii between 0.3-0.6 µm.
2) Vertically averaged surface areas were prevalent on the order of 10-26 µm2 cm<~ with maximums ol up
to 46 µm2 cm-3 at individual layers between November 1991 to July 1992.
3) Columnar bi-modal distributions with small mode mdii approaching the background levels and large
mode radii on the order of 035 µm arc observed in March 1994 as the aerosol decays and settles. A larger
mode with radii > 0.6 µm may be present.
4) Me.an surface areas on the order of 1-28 µm2 cm-3 with maxima between 6-48 µm2 cm-3 were present
and coincided with record losses of ozone over the United States between 12-22 km in February 1993.
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Vertical profiles of averaged and maximum (max) aerosol
characteris1ics between 15-25 km from 25°-,15° N and (,0°-80° W
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ABSTRAC..'T
A study was conducted to examine interferences and other measurement anomalies in
chemiluminescence and ultraviolet ozone monitors. Previous results had shown that there wa~ a positive
deviation in the chemilumine.~cence monitors and no direct interference with ultraviolet monitors due to
the presence of watt:r at non-condmsing concentrations. The prc~cut study continui;s this effort,
examining both potential positive and negative effects of moisture and other interferences on these
monitors. Aromatic compounds and their oxidation producls could potentially show a positive
interferen:e with ultraviolet monirors, and test measurements were made with aromatics such as toluene,
bcnzaldchydc, and nitrntulm:nc to dctcrmini; tht:ir p<1ssiblc retention in the owni; scrubber and their
absorption in the cell as a function of the humidiry. A detailed examination of the scrubbers use.d in
ultraviolet ozone monitors has also been undertaken. Ozone scrubhers that have shown anomalous
behavior in the ficl<l have been studii;ct in various rcduccd-i;ffo:acy modes under wntroll~d laboratory
conditions. Lunger term tests of unused scrubbers for possible ozone breakthrough under exposure to
various simulated field conditions were initiated.

This paper has been reviewed in acrordance with the U.S. Enl'ironmenzal l'rozectivn Agenl)' 's
peer and administralive review policies and approved for presentation and puhlication. Mention oftrade
namt'S or commercial products does not cunsti1111e endorsement or recommendation for use.
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INTRODUCTION
Ozone Is formed in the atmosphere from photochemical reactions involving hydrocarbons (HCs)
and oxidl'S of nitrogen (NOx). Adverse health effects and plant damage occur at high ambient
concentrations. The Clean Air Act directed states and local pollution districts to monitor ambient ozone
concentrations. Currently, many area.~ of the country are not in attainment of the national ambient air
quality standard (NAAQS) for ozone. Therefore, accurate measurement of aunospheric concentrations
is important because small differences in measured maximum 01.one concentrations can change an area',
nonattainment classification and profoundly affect its control strategies.
Current measurements of ozone use continuous monitors based on principles of
chemiluminesc.ence (CL) or ultraviolet (UV) absorption. The most prevalent chemiluminescence
technique utilizes the reaction of ozone with ethylene, whereas the abwrption approach uses the UV
absorption of ozone at 254 nm. Because of its inherent instability, no primary ozone standards are
available. NIST-traceahle ozone standard monitors are availahle for accurate instrument calibration.
Ambient interferences can cause significant ozone measurement errors with some types of monitors. This
smdy investigates the role of water vapor and some aromatic photochemical pollutants in the measurement
of ozone by chemiluminescence- and ultraviolet-based instruments. These results could have implications
regarding the selection of the type of ozone monitoring instrument use.d in specific areas and the accuracy
of the monitoring data obtained.
While most monitoring agencies in the VS have had no apparent problems, measurement
anomalies have been reported to the C.S. EPA by some local aod state agencies. The response of both
types of monitors to high levels of humidity has been questioned.' Also, the behavior of the scrubber
canisters used in UV monitors to remove ozone from the sample (for zero reference) is not known. In
order to test these monitors under controlled conditions, a manifold system capable of producing stabk
and known amounts of ozone, humidity and a :variety of possible interferants was constructed. The
current study ha\ been designed to systematically examine the effect of various levels of absolute humidity
on the rcspoose of several commercially available chemiluminescence and UV ozone monitors. In
addition, the potential interferen::e in 'CV instruments d11e to individual aromatic compounds present in
ambient urban air has been examined.

EXPERIMENTAL METHODS AND PROCEDURES
A Teflon and glass manifold system was designe.d to fulfill the objectives of this study. The
system, shown by the schematic in Figure I, has been descrihe.d previously'. The only recent
modification to this system has been the addition of a controlled inlet for the introduction of individual
test c..-ompounds. Teflon source bags of these potential intcrfcrants were made from the same air source
use.d to supply the manifold. The dilute test compounds could be introducoo directly into the monitors
or they could be added to the mixing manifold via a peristaltic pump. By using this system, the
humidity, temperature, ozone and test compound concentrations remained cxtrl!mely stable during
experimental runs.
Several ozone monitors were usl'<l during the course of the study, but no more than six were
tested at any ,:1ne time. While the set of monitors tested do not represent the entire range of monitor&
available, they are probably representative of commercially available monitors, since the vast majority
operate on the same principles. The UV instruments included two Dasibi Model 1003AH monitors
(denoted in the text a~ Da031 and Da032), one Dasibi Model IOORAH monitor (Da08), two Teco Model
49 monitors (Ti..-col an<l Teco2), and one Monitor Labs 9811 monitor (ML 981 I). The UV instruments
measure the difference in the ultraviolet radiation absorption of a low-pressure mercury UV ~ource (254
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nm) between the sample air and the sample air with 01one removed (or scrubbed). Ozone scrubbers in
the analyzers generally consist of wire screens (or other media) coated with manganese dioxide enclosed
in a canister through which the sample flows during half of the analysis cyde. The chemiluminescence
monitors included a Bendix \-lode! 8002 (Bendix) and a Monitor Labs Model 8410 (MT.8410) instrument.
Chemiluminescence occurs as a re.~ult of the reaction of ozone with ethylene, which is thought to generate
an excited formaldehyde molecule through a minor patl1way. The broadband emission with a maximum
of 440 nm is detected by a conventional photomultiplier n1be.
Ozone mixtures were also generated in a photochemical (i.e., smog) chamber from irradiations
of hydrocarb,Jn (HC),'NOx mixtures. The reaction chamber is 23 m' in volume and constructed of 5-mil
Teflon film. A series of hlacklight~ and sunlamps, which surround the cylindrical chamber, were used
to simulate sunlight in the near UV spectral region. Samples for chemical analysis were taken from ports
attached to the aluminum endplates. Other details of the chamber have previously been described'.
Ozone calibrations were carried out by using a separate Dasibi Model 1003All ozone monitor
as a secondary (transfer) standard. This Dasibi ozone monitor was calit>rated against U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) Standard Reference Photometer (SRP) #7, which is directly traceable to the
standard ozone photometer operated by the National Institute of Standards and Technology (I\IST). The
calibration curve generated from the Dasibi transfer standard showed extremely good linearity (If
0.999992), and the resulting calibration curve was virtually identical (within 0.5%) to that obtained from
previous calibrations against the SRP.

=

All of the monitors used in the study were calibrated against the standard Dasi bi monitor by using
the manifold system with own.: in dry zero air. Before the calibration, each of the monitors was adjusted
for sample and readant gas flows and electronic offset according to instructions given by the u.~er
manuals. During the calibration, 30 readings were taken from each of the instruments at five ozone
,oncentrations between O an<l 400 ppbv. Inc monitor r.:a<lings were then plotted against the true ozone
concentrations. a~ determined from the standard Dasibi monitor. Calibration curves were generated for
each of the instruments. The linearity of each of the instruments was excellent, giving Ff values between
0.999984 and 0.999998. 11,ese multipoint calibrations were performed as necessary during the study.
For experimental measurements made with humid air or test .:ompounJs, the monitors were
Leroc<l and spanned using dry dilution air immediately before and after tl1e complete series of
me,isurem~nts each day. These measurements simply served as checks and were not used in suhsequcnt
calculations. When humid air was required, the dilution llow wm, dircded through the water bubbler.
Due to evaporative cooling, an external heat source (i.e., heating tape) was required lo maintain the liquid
re.~ervoir at constant temperature. Ozone/humid-air flows were allowed to equilihrate for at least an hour
befon: measurements wen: made. '111c rca<lings from the monitors wer.: entered into a sprccKbheet
template conlaining calibra1ion information to generate absolute 070ne measurement,. In arldition, all
monitors were connected to individual chart recorders to provide a visual depiction of the stability of the
system.
During efforts to examine the effect of wndensed water on the monitors, the entire manifold
system was heated to a temperature approximately 5 cc above ambient temperature. The monitors aud
sampling lines were maintained al ambient tempcralure during th<!Se experiments. All procedures were
identical to those ahove, hut data were obtained only with chart recorders.
As pan of U1e study, HC/NOx mixtures wcre irradiated in a ~mog chamber to generate omne
photochemically. Two different irradiatl"d hydrocarhon mixtures, which have previously heen tL~ed as
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~urrogates for urban atmvspheres,3 were useJ to measure instrument and s~rubber performance. The
residence time in the chamber (10 hours) was selected so the concentration of ozone in the effluent was
120 - ISO ppbv. The major components measured during the irradiation included reactant hydrocarbons.
organic and inorganic NO,, compounds, nitric acid, carbonyl compounds, and ozone. Selected carbonyls,
dicarbonyls, other organic oxygenates were quantified. During the scrubber tests, the canisters were
exposed to the smog chamber effluent continuously for 13 weeks. The flow through each scrubber was
1 L/min which is similar to the expected average flow for a normal monitor in the field. Roth new
scrubbers and used scrubbers reported to have previously malfunctioned (anomalous scrubbers) were
tested for ozone brcakUirough by placing the canisters in the sampling line of a chemiluminescence
monitor, exposing the canister to various amounts of humidity and NO, at 200 pphv ozone, and
monitoring for ozone breakthrough. NO, was selected since it represents one vf the most widespread
inorgilll.ic pollutants founo in photochemical smog and is generally found with ozone in mod.:rate
concentrations.
In another set of measurements, individual aromatic compounds were addoo tu U1e manifold in
the presence and absence of ozone to measure potential interferences. In these measurement, lJV
monitors were used in two configurations. Figure 2 shows the two different configurations for the Dasibi
1003-AH monitor&. 111c bypass configuration was used for absorbance measuremt.'nls of potential
interferants. With this arrangement the ahsorhance of the test compound in the sample was measured
against a known clean air rcforcncc. The normal configuration was use{] to measure the n..'lention of tht!
test compound in the scrubber and to determine the instrument re.~ponse with the potential i11terforant
present. Since many of the ahsorhance readings were low, the source hags were attached directly to tlle
monitors to obtain adequate instrumental sensitivity.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In the first phase of the study, experiments were condu~ted with the glass manifold system to
determine whether systematic differences exist between the UV and the chemiluminescence monitors when
ozone is measured in humid zero air_ Initial checks were conducted to determine if a water vapor
interference was pre.~ent in the ahsence of 01.0ne; no clear water vapor interference for either approach
wuld be dete~'tetl. Experim::nts using both types of monitors wen: then pcrformoo at known relative
humidities fur ozone concentrati(lns of 85, 125, and 313 ppbv to see if an interference could be detected
under these conditions, and if an interference existed, to determine the direction and magnitude of the
interference. An independent ozone determination indicated that the UV monitors high reliable under
these conditions. However, a positive deviation of 3.0% for each I% (or 10,000 ppmv) of water in the
sample wa~ found for chemilumint'.'.cence instrument, at dew point temperatures ranging hetwecn 11 and
23 °C. These experiments cover the range of dew points frequently seen in urban atml>sphcr.:s.
Moreover, the interference was found to be independent of the absolute ozone concentration. The result
is similar to the re.~ults of several prior puhlished and unpublished studies"·•. However, in previous
studies, no attempt was rnadi: to accuratcly quantify the magnitude of the int<;rforence.
The purpose of another part of the srudy wa~ to determine whether condensed water in the
instrument sampling lines coulJ give rise tu noisy conditions in whil'b U1e UV instruments give
systematically higher ozone values than the chetniluminescence instruments'. The outputs from the
in,trument~ were monitored on strip-chart recorders over periods of 5 hours for each experimenl. Three
experiments were performed under these conditions at nominal ozone concentrations of 330 ppbv, 325
pphv, 125 pphv. Figure 3 shows the chart recorder traces for each of the three instruments at a nominal
ozone concentration of 325 ppbv and for a manifold RH of 85% at a temperature of 32.1 °C. During this
experiment, the ambient laboratory kmperature was 24.6 ec, and the dew point temperature of the
mixture emanating from the manifold was on average 5 °C higher than the laboratory temperature. Chart
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tr.ices for other experiments in this series were similar in character to those of Figure 3.
As seen in Figure 3(B) and (C), the UV monitors appear to be noisier than usual. ~foreover,
Figure 3(C) indicates that the Teco UV monitor gave a periodic negative spike followed by a positive
spike. These spikes appeared to have been synchronized with the air conditioning cycle, which strongly
iufluenct>d the RH in the manifold, as the bottom panel irnli\.:aU:~. Condensed water wa~ pn:scnt in the
sampling lines during the times the.,e spikes were ohserved. For the instruments tested, the increase in
the noise at these high humidities appeared to be related more to a specific instrument, rather than a
specific model type. It should be oote.d that twerall the condensed water did not cause the inkgrnted llV
instrument readings to be higher than the chemilumine.,cence reading~.
Similar tn previous
measurcmenL,, the chemiluminescence instruments showc'<l a higher average reading, hut there was oo
observed increase in instrument noise. These results are relevant for cases in which the outdoor dew
point is higher that the temperature of the monitoring station.
Two other mea.sun:rm:nt prnbkms specific to the scrubhcr cani~tcrs used in UV monitors have
also be.en reported. One problem involve.s breakthrough of ozone by the saubber leading to a negative
interterence and the second involves retention of ah.~orhing cnmpoun1s (e.g., aromatics) on the scrubber
leading to a positive interference. For correct operation of the UV monitor, the scrubber mu,t remove
IOO% of the ozone, while retaining no compounds that absorb at radiation at 254 nm. Am•maluus
scruhhers from field monitors were tested for 07.0ne breakthrough at approximately 200 pphv or.one for
various N01 curn:entrations (see above) and humidity lewb. As seen in Table I, there were several
failures of these anomalous scrnbbers to remove 100% of the ozone but the failures only occurred under
humid conditions. f<igure 5 shows the chart trace for a failing scruhher. In this case, when the air
sample was dry which is normal during instrurn.:nl calibration and ~pan c:b~-cks, thc scrubber was fuuntl
to remove ozone completely. Once water was added, ozone began to breakthrough the scrubber. Jn this
particular test, the maximum loss of scrubbing efficiency was 40%. Under field conditions at the same
relative humidity, this would n:sult in an uiune reading that was 40% low if lhis scrubber wen: installoo
in a field unit. After tl1e relative humidity of the sample was adjusted to 89%. the ozone breakthrough
incn;as.:d momentarily and then the scrubber returned to normal operation.
The chart trace in Figure 5 shows failure of the scmhher to remove 100% oft.he ozone under all
conditions but, perhaps more importantly, the apparent transient nature of the problem. Since only
previously deployed scrnbbers sbowoo evidence of humidity-assist~'<.! ownc breakthrough, new scrubbers
were exposed to an irradiated synthetic urban air mix to find conditions under which they might fail.
Four different type, of canisters (IJa,ibi "gold", Dasibi "hlue", Monitor Lahs and Advanced Pollution
Instruments) wcre ex1,usL-<l continuously fur 13 weeks to the effluc:nt frnm the smog chamber. Periodic
tests of the scrubbers found no evidence of failure induced by synthetic smog mixtures. Therefore, the
exact conditions which brought about the omne breakthrough problems of the field units are unknown
at tbe present time.
Experiments were also performed to test the degree to which the owne scrubbers could retain
compounds which absorb radiation at 254 nm. In an initial study,' measurements of ozone were made
with a t;V monilor from a mixture <.:ompri~~'<l of photochc:mically-derived produds including ozone
produced during irradi~tions of toluenefNOx mixtures. TI1e efflu(,nt from the irradiation was sent through
two different scrubber cans a~ ~ecn in Figure 4. Rem:aldehyde and other aromatic ring-retaining
photooxidation products (o-cresol, nitrntoluene, etc.) were almost completely removed from the sampk
by the ozone scrubbers.
However, in additional test~, it was found that products whi~h deposit in the scruhher can be

reversibly emitted from the MnO,-coated screens when the humidity of the sample subsequently increases.
ln one test, two scrubhers were exposed for 20 minutes to a source bag of 2-nitrotoluenc and then placed
in the sample inlet line of a UV monitor. With a dry stream of clean air pas~ing through the
contaminated scrnbbers there was a slightly elevated signal (Figure 6). \\11en the humidity of the
manifold sample increased to approximately 50%, the 2-nitrotoluene was flushed from the screen surfaces
to a level that could be read on the UV monitor. Thus, depending on the timing of absorption and
emission, the scrubber can produce either a positive or a negative mea.~urement error when aromatic
species are present in the sample.
Comprehemive studies of the effect of aromatic compounds on the UV measurement technique
are spar~e•. In thi~ study, individual aromatic compounds were te:;ted to determine the magnitude of an
interference. To he an interference for the l:V monitor, a compound must both absorb at 254 nm and
be retained by the scrubber system. R<=Sults from this study tor the compounds tcstl'<l to <late arc given
in Table 2. Thi~ list does not cover the entire range of compounds which have been found to absorb
radiation at 254 nm, and additional compounds such as mercury, PAI-ls and nitrocresols need to be tested.
It is important to note that some chemicals give a greater response than ozone on a molar basis.
Aromatic compounds present in the highest concentrations in amhient air (e.g., toluene) had relatively
little cffi.-'Cl on th.: UV monitor sinci.: they arc weak absorbers and essentially pass through the scrubber.
There may be numerous aromatic products (e.g. 2-nitrotoluene) present in low concentrations in ambient
air (1-100 pptv) whi.:h ahsc,rb at 254 nm and are retained. If completely retained, a single product with
a molecular weight of 150 g/mol can deposit 25 µg of material on the surface of a scruhher in one month
at 100 pptv leveb in the fiel<l. Normally UV monitors operate for sev.:ral months without scrubber
replacement. It is possible that one or more of these aromatic compounds can cause the anomalous
behavior >i.-'Cn in suspect field scrubbers. Presently, it is impossible to speculate on the exact compounds
or mechanisms which cause scrubl,er failure without ambient measurements of potential interfering
compounds.
CONCLUSIONS
While this study has not been completed, it is possible to draw some preliminary conclu~ions frnm
the data pre:;ented above. Both th(; chcmilumin<:sccnc~ and UV ozone monitors are subject to
measurement errors. The chemiluminescence monitor, which is based on the specific reaction between
oznnc and cthyknc, appears to have a positive deviation with humidity. Calibration of this type of
monitor at a representative lmrniuily can minimize the error caused by water vapor in the sample. 111c
llV technique has several different measurement interferences requiring further study. During times
when lhe monitoring station is at a temperature below the dew point of the incoming sample, instrument
noise in.:reascs significantly. The magnitude of the noise is instrument- rather than manufacturer-specific.
The ~~rubbers used in the rekrence side of these instruments can cause both positive and negative
measurement errors. Omne breakthrough is a transient problem which can occur under humid
conuitions. Testing UV monitors in the field with a humidified ozone source is one method to detect
anomalous owne s~rubbing efficiency. 111c interaction of aromatic compound~ and the surfaces of the
scrubber can cause positive mea~urement errors when I.he materials are retained and negative errors when
the materials subsequently t:lute from the scrubber surface.
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Tahle I. Summary of experiments to test the effect of NO, concentrations on the performance of suspe;:t
scrubbers in the presence of various levels of relative humidity. for each entry, the values represent,
respe.ctively, the number of scrubbers tested, the number failed, and the number of hours of exposure at
an ozone concentration of 200 ppbv.
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Tahle II. Measured ahsorhances at 254 nm in UV cell for selected aromatic compounds.
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Figure 4. Retention of toluene photooxidation products on
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Real Time Electrochemical Measurement of 0-LOne in tbe
Presence of Nitrogen Oxides

William R. I'enmse and Li I'an
Transducer Research, Inc.
Naperville, IL 60540

Will M. Ollison
American l'ctrolcum Institute
Wa.~hington, DC 20005

Currcnl regulatory models (lJSEPNpNEM-03) estimate population ozone
exposures within multiple microcnvironments averaged over clock hour time periods.
V~lidation of model algorithms requires measurement of personal ozone exposures of
free-ranging individuals over hourly time frames within changing microcnviwnmc-ntal
air quality. O.tonc can bt: measured with c:h:ctrochcmicul scn:;ors at sensitivity limits uf
5 ppb if the srn~or is periodically corrected for baseline <lri[I. The electrochemical
sensor responds comparably lo 0 3, N'Oz, and HONO. Initial attempts to measure ownc
passively in the prc.~encc of nitrogen oxides hy periodic ozonc-scruhhcd hasclinc drift
corrections wrre unsuccessful due lo the rapid changes in NO, levels within several
microc11vironments. We have constructed a prototype active, battery-powered,
data-logging personal monitor using two sensors in tamlem wilh an ozone removal
filler in between. 'Inc difference in the sensor signals is due to ozone; thus, corrections
for 1\0, interferences are made on-line in real time without sacrifice of sensitivity.
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The Development of an Active Personal Ozone Sampler
Using a Diffusion Denuder
A.S. Gt!yh, J.M. Wolfson. and P. Koutrakis
Harvard University
Sd10ul of Public Heallh
665 Huntington Avenue
Boston, '.'vlassachusetL~ 02115
J. Mulik
U.S. EPA
Rcscais:h Triangle Park, NC 27711

Personal, microcnvironmcntal and indoor ozone monitoring is currently
carried nut using a passive sampling device which is both light-weight and
inexpensive. However, the collection properties of these samplers have been
fow1d to be sensitive to wind effects and sampler placement, thus limiting their
potential use fur personal monitoring. In addition, because of their rdativc
insensitivity, these samplers cannot used for short-term monitoring of ozone at low
concentrations. In response to these problem~ we are developing a light-weight active
ozone sampler which uses a single tube diffusion denuder for sample c:ollection.

'Inc new single tube diffusion denuder (STI'D) consists of a 1.4 cm (ID) x 10
cm etched Pyrex tube altachcd to a very small, low-now, relatively low-cos! personal
pump. Tuhe diameter and length were chosen to maximi;,e collection efficiency al a
sampling rare of 65 mlJmin. The tuhc is coated with a nitrite reagent which has hccn
successfully used in the passive ozone samplers.
Variations in relative humidity, ownc concentration, and total ozone
exposure have relatively small affects on !he accuracy and precision of the S'JTD. In
addition, the low limit of detection (LOD) of approximately 20 ppb-hrs gives a tenfold
increase in sensitivity over the passive samplers for which a 200 ppb ·hr LOD has beco
determined. This m:w a1:live sampler thus makes possible both short-tmn personal and
microcnvironmental monitoring.
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E,,aluation of Passive Samplers for Field Measurements
of Ambient Ozone in the National Parks

John D. Ray and Miguel flores
Air Quality Division
)J'ational Park Service
Denver, CO 80225-0287

ABSTR.\CT

In 1993 a follow-up study was conducted to the 1991 trials by the t\ational Park Service of passive
samplers for integrated measurement of ozone. A preliminary factorial design study was used to verify
consistency between samplers and between analysis laboratories. It was found the ~ignificant differences in
measured ozone wen: being introduced by the polypropylene rain shields that wen.: used in the 1991 trials.
l'VC plastic rainshields were used subsequently.
For the main part of the 1991 study, tive sites in two different national parks were used to compare
passive sampler ozone measurements to average hourly exposures determined with UV-photometric ozone
analyzers Passive sampler measurements agreed well for each site and ,vere within ± 10% accuracy for
each measurement period. The overall coJlection factor varied somewhat by site (2 l .'.'i6'i ±l .'i9 cm-'/min),
had good repeatability at each site, but overall accuracy fo multiple sites was -,-20%. The passive samplers
generally met the criteria established prior to the study and appear to be suitable for field use to measure
ambient 07one when used as part of a well designed ozone measurement program.
INTRODUCTIOl\

Ambient air quality monitoring in remote locations such as national parks and wilderness areas
using conventional instmmentation is hampered severely by the general lack of commercial AC power in
these areas. Information on air quality levels in these areas is often necessary to address resource
management issues related tu the effccts of air pollution on the natural resources of such areas.
Interest in personal exposure monitoring over recent years has resulted in the development of
passive sampling devices that contain no moving parts and rely simply on the principle of gas diffusion.
Although passive devices were designed initially to sample over durations of a few hours, they arc now
heing tested over durations of a few weeks for use in ecological monitoring programs 1
In 1991 a study was conducted by the National Park Service to evaluate the accuracy of the Ogawa
pa,;sive ozone samplers during sampling durations of one week or longer under a Yariety of environmental
and meteorological conditions. The passive samplers were deployed at eight NPS ozone monitoring
locations with different average relative humidity, elevations, and ozone mixing ratios. Other variables_
such as, tcmpcrnlure. winds, ~olar radiation, and site environment were also measured.
The conclusions of the 1991 study were that the accuracy exceeded .120%, that larger numbers of
replicates were needed, and that differences in collection rates between parks were unacceptably large A
linear relationship between pa%ive and continuous ownc measurements was obtained with an R2 of0,40
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Short exposures ( 1 week) of the passive samplers worked hetter than extended (4 -12 weeks) exposures.
In light of those results, a second, more limited study with specific objectives was proposed
A number of other field trials of the passive ozone samplers have been reported, M however,
several of these have not appeared in the peer review literature as yet. Prior reports on field use of the
passive samplers have indicated an accuracy of-,-20%, which is far from what is expected from a
continuous ozone monitor. lfowever, for areas where no ozone measurements are available, even the
±20% would be an improvement in the understanding of local ozone exposures.

EXPERIMf:N'fAL

The 1993 ~tudy consisted of a preliminary experiment designed to resolve experimental problems
that were noted in the J 991 trials and a main experiment designed to te.~t accuracy, precision. and number
of replicate samplers required. Multiple sites were chosen to test the variability of the passive samplers
under field conditions
The Ogawa passive samplers consist of a double-sided filter holder that is mountcd on a "badge"
with a dip on the back. Inside the tilter holder arc two nitrite coated filters. When the nitrite coated filters
are expo,ed to the air, ozone diffuses through the end-caps and reacts with the nitrite to form nitrate. To
protect the samplers from direct contact with water, a rainshield was made from 7.6 cm diameter PVC
drain pipe, a PVC end-cap, and Teflon tubing for supports. The samplers are mounted so they are J .3 cm
about the open end of the rainshicld.
A preliminary experiment was designed to study some of the variables that could effect passive
samplers. A 23 factorial design was used lo examine the clfocts of analysis by different labs, type of rain
shield, and relative placement of the samplers within the rain shields. Eight combinations of the three
factors were studied at a contractor's facility. Analyses of the coated filters were performed in laboratories
at the Harvard School of Public Health and at Research Triangle Institute (RTI). Thus, JO samples went to
each lab from this prelimina1y study.

The main study plan was conducted in August at three sites within Great Smoky Mountains NP
and at two sites within Sequoia-Kings Canyon ),11>, At each site there was a continuous ozone monitor for
local calibration of the passive samplers and enough replicates were used to ensure that differences of 5
ppb ozone would be statistically significant between sites Each exposure consisted of 5 pas.~ive samplers
and 2-4 blanks. This allowed for subtraction of the blank for each set of samples and an estimate of the
limit of detection for the method. Analysis were bast..-d on composites of coated filters from the two sides
of each Ogawa device. All samplers had the same coating levels of nitrite and used the same extraction
volumes in the analysis. The passive sampler badges were mounted inside PVC rainshielrls and the
rainshields hung from PVC supports attached either to the monitoring site shelter or tower. Each passive
sampler was located at the same height as the continuous ozone monitor intake and within five feet of the
intake.
The sites differed by elevation and vegetation, both of which were expected to affect ozone levels
and local winds Although the projected ozone concentrations at the two parks were expected to be
similar, the organic precursors for the formation of the ozone were expected to difler. Sequoia-Kings
Canyon NP would generally be expected to have larger anthropogenic concentrations of volatile organic
compounds (VOC) and Great Smoky Mountains NP to have larger biogenic concentrations ofVOC. This
difference challenges the passive samples more than if adjacent parks were used for comparison
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RESt:LTS AND IJISCUSSION
Re.suits from the preliminary study aided in the planning of the main study A significant finding
was that the polypropylene rainshield used in the 1991 studv led to ozone values 10% high. The PVC
rainshield gave results comparable to published reports 2 and had greater reliability. The other factors of
badge location and analysis lab were found to contribute less than 2% error.
The unexposed passive samplers, here referred to as hlanks, provided the baseline amount of nitrate
on the filter pads. In the 1991 study the average one-week exposure blank was 156 ppb-hrs whereas in the
1993 study the average blank was 53 8 ppb-hrs. In general the blank analysis at RT I was consistent for the
difterent weeks and about one-half the nitrate observed by the Harvard !ah The higher blanks obtained bv
the Harvard lab may be because they were analyzed a few weeks later or may indicate some analytical bias
The limit of detection (LOD), taken as three times the standard deviation of the blanks, was calculated as
1.5 ppb average o:wne exposure over one week.
Reproducibility for the passive samplers was detennined from the replicates. To remove the
influence of difforent ozone levels, the relative standard deviation (RSD) was c,1lculated as the percent
where the standard deviation was divided by the average o:wne mixing ratio. For the 1993 study, the RSD
for the duplicates was 1.0% for Great Smoky Mountains NP (Table I) compared to the 5.0% in the 1991
study. At Sequoia-Kings Canyon NI', the present RSD was less than one-fifth of the value in the 199 1
study. The lower variability was most likely due to use of the PVC rainshields, to use ofa large numher
of replicates over a shorter exposure time, and to improvements in the handling and analysis of the
sample,. An estimate for the precision (as the 95% confidence interval) of the passive was c::l .O ppb. 'This
was better than expected from the results in the previous study.
0

Since each fidd site had a continuous ozone analyzer collocated with the passive samplers, a
collection factor was calculated for each site by sampling period. In principle the collection factor should
not change either with week being sampled or the sample location. In practice the results indicate a shift ir
the collection factor from an as-yet-to-be-identified interference. Table II shows the changes in the
collection factors by site during the study and Table HI summaries the colle(:tion factors by week and park.
Although the collection factors at Great Smoky Mountains 1\1> suggests an elevation pattern (i.e.,
increasing collection factor with increasing elevation), the relationship docs not hold for the samplers at
Sequoia It is likely that some influence other than atmospheric pressure is involved.
The best results were obtained when the average collection factor for multiple sites in one park
3
were used for the samplers in that park. An overall collection factor of 21. 565 + 1. 59 cm /min (95%
confidence limits) was used to compute the ozone exposures in the different parks. The 95% confidence
limits for the collection factor were .L 7.4% compare.d to .L 12 \% for the 1991 study
Direct comparison between the passive sampler and the continuous analyzer owne concentrations
arc presented in hgure I for all of the sites and exposure periods. The linear n.-. grcssion line in Figure I is
given as equation (I)·
Pussivc 0,

0.963 x (Continuous Ozone)

R2

0.91

(I)

This data set was not well suited for determining the response linearity of the passive samplers. However,
as can be seen rrom Figure l, all of the data falls within the .120'% values
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COKCLt:SIOI"I
The re,ults of thi~ study indicate that the Ogawa passive ozone samplers can be used to measure
ozone with an accuracy of better than ±20% and with enough precision to distinguish to better than S ppb
between two site3 within a park. The reproducibility of measurements is such that only 2 samplers need to
he used at each measurement site to achieve this level of precision Within these boundaries, the passive
samplers appear to be suitable for low-cost spatial and temporal ozone measurements within a given park
where there is a continuous ozone monitor to act as a reference.
With slightly less accuracy, the passive samplers can be used at widely separated parks when a
common collection factor is used for the calculation of the ozone exposures. It is recommended that either
a temporary continuous o,one monitor should he collocated with one of the sampling sites or the nearest
existing ozone monitor should be used with collocated passive sampling as a check on the collection factor.
The passive samplers can be used as screening devices for those locations where no prior ozone monitoring
ha~ taken place.
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Table I. Compa~or!_Qf P~i~a~1er Precision~ Week and Sit~pb Ozon~c~>·~-~-~=
:'<lational
Individual
------ First Week ----- - - - Second Week--Park
Sites
Std. Dev. Average RSD Std. Dev. Average RSD
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Oz_,o_n_e_._ _ _ _ _ ____ Ozone ___ _
Gr(!ll.l Smoky Mt.
Uplands
0.4
18%
0.7
3.1%
22.9
23.5
1. 7rVi,
( ireat Smoky Mt
Look Rock
58.0
1.0
56 5
0.8
13%
14%,
Great Smoky Mt
2.4
0.8
58.2
Cove Mt.
613
3.8%
Sequoia-Kings Canyon
Sequoia-Kings Canyon

Lower Kawcah
Grant Grove

·==~·

74.0
67:1

0.6

0.4

0.8%
0.6%

-·=·==·

Tabl_e Il. Calculated Collection F!._«:11_1_!'8 for Passive Samplers by Location !cm /min).
Week 2
Site
Week 1
Std. Dev.
National
Individual
Elevation Calculated Calculated
Average
Park
Sites
Col. Factor Col. Factor Col. 1,·actor
(ft)
0.16
2,000
19.07
18.75
18.91
Great Smoky Mt.
Uplands
1.66
Great Smoky Mt
Look Rock
2,700
20.98
24.29
22.63
Great Smoky \1t.
Cove Mt.
4,100
24.12
26.86
25 49
137
6,200
19.43
19.43
Sequoia-Kings Canyon l ,ower Kawe.ah
6,600
20.82
20.82
Sequoia-Kings Canyon Grant Grove
3

-==. -==-

-=,_

-==

ic:=:,

=

=

~um~_~..!!!) of <;ollection Factorsl?! Week-12! Each~r~_{C!fl /ml!!).
Week l
Week 2
Week 2
Great Smoky Great Smoky Sequoia -Kings
:'.\-fountains
Mountains
Canyon______
2139
23.30
20.13
Avemge
2.08
3.39
0.70
Std. Dev.
5.05
8.12
1.39
Range
3

Table ID.
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Figure 1. A comparison of continuous anaJ)r.ler ozone and passive sampler results. The best fit
regression line and =10%, and ±20% ranges are shown. Slope= 0.96, R2 = 0.91
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Development of a !'iew Semi-Volatile Organic Compound Sampler
C. Sioutas and P. Koutrakis
Harvard University
S-:hool o[ Publk 1-IcalLh
Boston, Mi\ 02115
R.M. B11rtu11
U.S. EPA
Research Triangle Park, NC 27711

1\ m;w sampler has bet:n developed lo sample semi-volatile organic compounds.
The sampler utilizes the prim;iplc of virtual impactor lo efficiently separalc lhe
partic..,1latc from the gas phases of organic compounds. The virtual impactor consists or
a slit-shaped non.le where the aerosol is accelerated, and another slit-shaped nozzle
that colle.cts the particulate phase of organics (plus a small and known fraction of the
gas phase). The acceleration slit is 0.()23 cm wide, the ,,ollcction slit is 0.035 cm wide,
and both slits arc 11 cm long.

The virtual impactor's 50% cutpoint has been determined experimentally to be
0.12 ,um. In adtlition, interstage losses have hecn determined (in all configurati,ms
tested, particle losses ranged from 5-15%). The impactor's sampling tlow rate is 284
lit1;rs/minute. with a corresponding pressure drop of 100 inches H2O. Higher or lower
sampling flow rates can be achieved by increasing or decreasing the length of the slits.
Tests for volatilization losses have been condudcd by gcni:ralin~ organic acrosub of
known volatility, and comparing the impactor's cnllcclion to that of a filter pack
sampling in parallel. The experiments dem,)nstratcd negligible volatilization losses
(<5%) for the compounds tried.
Particles arc collected on a filter connected to the minor flow of the impactor,
followed hy a sorhcnt bed to collect material that volatilized from lhc particles. The
organic gas phases is collected on a sorhcnt bed, connected to the major flow of the
impactor.

4:!4

Outdoor Alr 1\0, Spedation by a Selective Dcnuder Collection System
Robert S. Braman and M. Stau:y 'f1inmso11
DcpartnJC.JH of Chemistry
Uniwrsity of South Flurida
Tampn, FL .13620

A series of interior coated hollow tubes has been studied for the collection
and analysis of amhicnt air for gas phase nitric acid, nitrous acid, nitrogen dioxide,
nitrosamines. and nitric oxide. The tuhe surface SC(Jt1cnce consists of, in order. tungslic
oxide. potassium-iron oxide, copper iodide, carbon, and cobalt oxides. Collected
analytcs arc removed by healing the collection tubes with chemiluminescent dL'lcclion
for the analysis. Detection limits arc in the fractional nanogram per sample range.
Prior work has verified high collection efficiency and specificity of the sequential
collection.
Results of tbc surface analysis of the coatings will bt: presented. Current work
includes a study of interferences and application of the method. Po8siblc inlcrfcr~nr,;es

from carbon dioxide, carhon monoxide, ozone, formaldehyde, nitrous oxide were
studied. Temperature and humidity effects were alsn studied. The analysis system has
been applied to analysis of outside air in a producing orange grove are.a al which s0111.:
impact from nitrogen oxides was suspL'clC<l tu have a serious impact. A conliasl of
indoor versus outdollr air will also be presented.
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HELD EVALUATION OF A GLASS HONEYCOMB DENUDER/FILTER PACK
SYSTEM TO COLLECT ATMOSPHERIC GASES AND PARTICLES
Constantinos Sioutas, Petros Koutrakis, J. Mikhail Wolfson, and Lenore S. Azaroff
Harvard University
School of Public Health
665 Huntiugton Avenue
Boston, ~A 02115

James D. Mulik

U.S. Enviroumt·utal Protection Agency
Research Triangle Park, NC 27711

ABSTRACT
We have developed a glass honeycomb denuder/filter pack system to sample atmospheric
inorganic gases and particles. The main teature of the sampler is the denuder component,
which has a large number of small hexagonal glass tubes sealed inside an outer glass tube.
Outdoor concentrations of nitric ,1cid (HNO,), nitrous acid (HONO), ammonia (NH 3), ~ulfur
dioxide (SO;), and fine-particle sulfatc(SO/) and ammonium (NH/) determined with the
honeycomb denuder sampler were comparcd to those determined with a collocated
Harvard.lf,l'A Annular Denuder System (HEADS). The average collection of the HEADS
sampler was higher than that of the honeycomb s11mpler for Nil 3 and IlNO 3, whereas
concentrations of SO2-, HONO, and particulate NH,' and SO/ determined by both s11mplers
were in excellent agreement.

INTRODUCTIO~
Tubular diffusion denuders have been used in several atmospheric studies to collect
gaseous and parlkul11te atmospheric pollutant, (Ferm. 1979; Shaw et al., 1982; Forest et al.,
1982; Uraman et al., 1982). Possanzini et al. (1983) designed and characterized an annular
denuder system that collects reactive atmospheric gases more efficiently, per unit length, than
the tubular configurations. Koutrakis ct al. (1988) designed and evaluated a glass
impactor/annular denuder/filter pack system (HEADS) operating at 10 LPM. Measurement<; of
SO 2, I l'.\1O3, and IINO 2 gases showed mean collection efficiencies of 0. 991, 0. 984, and 0. 952,
respectively. The gas collection of the denuders and the fine particle mass and sulfate
concentrations on the filter pack of this system was compared to an EPA sampler developed by
Vo~skr ct al. ( I 988) by conducting collocatcd studies. The gas and particle concentrations
obtained from both the EPA and the HEADS samplers were in excellent agreement.
We have developed an alternative system which maint.iins and improves operational
features, while being more compact (Koutrakis et al., 1993). The main, novel feature of the
proposed syskm is the denuder component, (Figure 1), which is a cylinder with a height of 3.8
cm and a diameter of 4.7 cm, c_ontaining 212 hcxagoBal gla~s honeycomb tubes, with an inside
diameter of 0.2 cm. The tubes arc scaled inside an outer glass tube. The collection efficiency
of the honeycomb denuder was compared to those of the annular denuder for HNO3 and NI-1 3
for experiments simulating atmospheric conditions and were found identical. In addition. inlet
losses of reactive gases in both sy~tems were found to be insignificant. The capacity of the
honeycomb denuders under simulated atmospheric conditions was found significantly higher
than then capacity of annular denuders for tests using H:\'O, and NH 3. Furthermore,
laboratory and field experiments indicated that fine partick losses (dp<2.5 µm) wen: less than
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5% (Sioutas ct al., 1994).
In this study we conduct a field evaluation of the new honeycomb denuder/filter pack
sampler by comparing its performance with the performance of the previously developed
HEADS system (Koutrakis ct al., 1988). The concentrations of nitric acid (HN01), nitrous acid
(HONO), ammonia (NH,), sulfur dioxide (S01), and fine-particle sulfatc(SO/) and ammonium
(NII/) determined witl, the honeycomb denuder sampler are compared lo those detennincd
with the collocated Jlarvard/f:PA Annular Denuder System (HEADS).

MKI'HODS
Design and description of samplers
1l1e sampling flow rates in both the HEADS and the honeycomb denuder samplers arc
10 LPM. A detailed description of the HEADS sampler is give!l ill a paper by Koutrakis ct al.
( 1988). Also, a detailed description of the honeycomb sampler can be found in a study by
Koutrakis et al. (1993). Briefly, the HEADS system consists of a horosilicate glac;s impactor,
two glass annular denuders, and a FEP Teflon filter pack. 1l1e impactor has been calibrated,
and at a flow rate of 10 LPM its 50% cutpoint is 2.1 µm (Koutrnkis ct al., 1990). The design of
the annular denuders is similar to that of Vo.ssler et al. (1988). The denuder length is 26.5 cm,
the outer diameter of the inner cylinder is 2.20 cm, and the thickness of the annulus is 0.10 cm.
The first denuder is coated with Na,COjglycerol to collect S0 2, HNO 3, and HJ\'0 2• The
second denuder is coated with 2~",_, citric acid:1% glycerol in a water:mcthanol solution to
collect ammonia. Following tl1e se{'ond denuder is a PTFE Teflon filter pack containing a
Teflon filter to collect fine particles for fine particle mass, sulfate, and nitrate concentration
measurements. The second filter is a 47-mm diameter glass fiber filter, coated with :'.'-l'a_,CO 3 to
trap I li'\O,.
The honeycomb denuder/filter pack system, shown in foigure 1, has three essential
features: a) an impactor to remove coarse particles (dP>2.l µm) from the air sample : b) two
glass honeycomb denuders; and c) a two stage filter pack to collect fine particles. The inlet
has a short elutriator, which points downwards to help cxclllde the largest particles. The
circular anay of nozzles causes particles larger thau 2.1 µm to impact on the impactor plate, a
ring of sintered stainless steel, coated with mineral oil. A transition section allows the sample
1ir to flow smoothly and have unifonn flow through the individual honeycomb t11hcs of the first
jenuder. A Teflon coating minimizes internal surfaces from interaction with reactive gases.
foe first honeycomb denuder (coated with sodium carbonate/ glycerol to collect acid gases) is
;eparated by an inert spacer from the second denuder (coated with citric acid/glycerol to collect
,asic gases). A stainless steel spring keeps the components in place. A third denuder can be
>laced, if desired. The two st:ige filter pack has a Teflon filter to collect fine particl<'-~ (below
'..l µm) and a sodium carbonate-coate<l glass fiber filter to collect acid gases produced from the
eaction of acidic fine particles with particulate ammonium salts of tl1esc acid gases. A third
tage can be added in the filter pack if it is needed. Both the inlet and filter part components
re conneded to the sampler body usiug spring clips.

ampling and analysis
Ambient air sampling experiments were conducted on th,' roof of the Harv.ird School of
ublic Health in downtown Bostou during the summer of 1993. Two HEADS samplers with a
ow-controlled pumps opcratiug at IO LPM sampled simultaneously with two houcycumb
enuder/filter pi!ck samplers, also equipped with flow-controlled pumps.
The upstream denuder in each of the collocated sampler~ (annular and honeycomb) was
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coated with 1% Na,C:0,11':!f glycerol in a 1:1 methanol/water solution. to collect acid gases
(S02 , I IN0 3, I IONO), whereas the downstream denuder was coated \vith 2LJ,, citric acid/1 <7,,
glycerol in methanol, to collect ammonia. The collection efficiencies of both samplers for
HN0 3, HONO, SO,, and NII, were found to be 98% or higher (Koutrakis et al., 1988;
Koutrakis et al., 1993). After being coated, the de.nuders were dried with clean dry air and
capped to protect them from acid gases. After assembling the samplers, leak tests were done in
the laboratory.
Only the Teflon filter in the filter packs (a 47 mm teflon filter, Gebnan Scie11ces) was
used in the field study, for both the Honeycomb sampler and the HEADS. The second and
third filters are normally used to collect nitric .tcid and ammonia produced from the reaction of
acidic fine particles with particulate ammonium salts, as well as the dissociations of these
unstable salts. ll1e amounts-of H::-;O; and NH, 011 the second aud third filters of the filter
packs are used to determine the correct particulate nitrate and acidity (H+) concentrations.
The exact method for calculating these concentrations hac; been described elsewhere (Koutrakis
et al., 1992). For the purposes of our field smdy, we excluded measurements on the second
and third filters, since preliminary runs indicated that the ambient nitrate levels were lower
than the limit of detection (equal to 0.06 µg/m 3 ). In addition, determination of acidity (H 4
concentrations) was not necessary in comparing the performance of the two samplers for gas
and particulate collection.
In the end of each experimental run, the samplers were disassembled and the annular
and honeycomb denuders were extracted with 10 mL of ultrapure water. The aqueous extracts
of the denuders were analyzed for N03·, ~0 2·, SO/, and ~H 4 ' by ion chromatography. The
Teflon filters were wetted with 0.15 ml of ethanol and were sonicatc<l with 6 mL of 10·• f'HCIO4, similar to the method described by Koutrakis et al. (1988). The extracts of the Teflon
filters were analyzed for SO/ and NH1•
Laboratory blanks were used for quality assurance purposes. Gaseous l\TH 3 and
particulate NH/ concentrations were determined from quadratic regression equations for
ammonium ion standards. while particulate sulfate, SOz, 1IN03, and HONO concentrations
were determined from linear regression equations for SO\, N0· 3, and N02 standards,
respectively.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The average concentrations for each pair of each type of sampler for BONO, HN0 3,
S02, NH,, and particulate sulfate and ammonium are shown in Figures 2-7, respectively. In
each of the figures, the concentrations determined using both samplers are plotted next to eacl
other. The detection limits were 0.1 ppb for HONO, 0.2 ppb for S0 2, 0.3 ppb for Nl½, 0.2 pp
for HN0 3, 0.14 µglm 3 for NH..'.., and 0.30 µg/m' for SO/. Twelve field runs were conducted.
In cases where fewer data points arc reported (for example, in the case of HN0 3 , or :'.'iH3 ), th,
omitted data corresponded to concentrations near the limit of detection. Table l shows the
mean and the percentage difference.s of the two samplers for all the gas and particulate
compounds measured. The mean percentage difference for a specific compound is defined as

where HEADSi and HNY; are the concentrations determined in the i-th run by the II EADS
and the honeycomb samplers, respectively, and N is the number of runs. The mean differenc•
is simply the average difference of the concentrations of the two samplers.
The SO, concentrations determined by the two samplers are in excellent agreement, as
suggested by the result~ shO\\'Il in Figure 2 and Table 1. Thr. average collection of the
Honeycomb sampler is 0.25% higher than that of the HEADS, while the average mean
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concentration difference between the two samplers is 0.05 pph. The I INO3 concentrations in
the two samplers, shown in Figure 3, indicate that the 1IEAI>S collection is on the average
11.9% higher than the Honeycomb sampler. The ooserved HNO3 concentrations were very lmv
(1-2.4 pph) and several data points were omitted, since they were comparable to the deft'Clion
limit. Since the performance of the HoueycomlJ denuder has been compared to that of the
annular denuder in laboratory tests and found in excellent agreement (Koutrakis ct al., l 993),
the discrepancies arc not likely be due to a decrea~ed IINO 3 collection efficiency of the
Honeycomb denuder. It is quite possible, however, tl!at some HNO 3 was lost in the inlet
surfaces of the Honeycomb sampler. The HNO 2 conccnlratious determined by both samplers
(Figure 4) agree very well with each other. Although the observed levels were low (0.8-1.4
ppb), the average difference is 0.02 pph, with the Honeycomb sampler collection being slightly
higher (0.4 'if,) The results for NH 3 (Figure 5) indicate that the concentrations determined by
the Honeycomb sampler arc on the average 18.4% lower to those of the HEADS, although the
actual differences arc quite small (0.25 ppb). The ambient ?\H, levels were quite low (1-2.5
ppb), and small differences tend to overestimate the actual perform;ince difference of the two
samplers. ;\"I 13 losses on the inlet surfaces of the Honeycomb sampler are also possible, due to
the large inlet surface area of the Honeycomb sampler (about JOO cm 2, quite comparable to the
collection surface area of the annular denuder, about 380 cmJ, and the relatively long
residence time of the air samples (approximately I second compare.d to an air sample residence
time of 0.1 second in the armular denuder).
The results of the comparison of the particulate sulfate and ammonium concentrations
(Figures 6 and 7, respectively) demonstrate an excellent agreement between the two samplers.
The mean differences between the Honeycomb sampler and the HEADS are approximately 0.1
µg/m 3 for both fine particulate sulfate and ammonium, with the concentrations determined by
the Honeycomb sampler being 5.6% and 2.5% higher for NH 4 ' and SO/, respectively. TI1c
agreement in the particle collection between the two samplers should be expected, since
particle los, tesls conducted for annul.ir denuders (Ye ct al., 1991) and honeycomb denuders
(Sioutas et al.. 1994) indicated an overall loss on the order of a few percent (s<);; or Jess) for
both types of denuders.

CONCU.;SIO:\'S
The performance oi a new sampler that we have devdoped to sample inorganic
particulate and gaseous pollutants has been compared to that of the IJFA])S in ;i fif.ld study.
The key feature of the new sampler is the honeycomb denuder component. which has a large
number of small hexagonal glass tubes scaled inside an outer glass tube. This design allows
efficient collection of inorganic gases, such as HN0 2, IINO1• and Nl-1 3 , while keeping the length
of the ovfrall sampler short (the total length of the. Honeyrnmh sampkr is ,1hout :m cm,
whereas the length of just one annular denuder is 26 cm).
The field comparison result,;; indicated an excellent agreement between the Honeycomb
,ampler ;rnd the IIFADS in the concentrations of gaseous HNO 2 and SO,, as well ac; the
~onrenlrations of particulale sulfate and ammonium. For these compounds, the concentrations
jetermined by both samplers agree within 5% with each other.
The Honeycomb sampler was found to collect less gaseous NH 3 and H\;03 , compared to
·he I !EADS. The average concentrntions of NI 13 and l I'.\O 3 determined by lhc I loneyromb
;ampler were on the average 18.4% and 11.9% lower, respectively, than those of the HEADS.
\lthough the actual concentration differences in hoth cases were very small (on the order 0f
1.1-0.2 ppb), the obsf1wd ambient levels of lINO 3 and !\I-:1 1 wer<" wry small. thus the percent
lifference, may be exaggeralnl. Nevertheless, it is quite possible that significant inlet losses
an occur in the I foncycomb sampler, due to the combinat.ion of the relatively large inlet
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surface area and the long air sample residence time at the inlet. This is clearly an area where
the design o[ the Honeycomb sampler needs to be improved. We are currently designing and
will evaluate a new impactor/inlet, whose surface area is considerably smaller than that of the
original design.
·
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Table 1. Summaiy of the comparison between the HEADS and the Honeycomb samplers.

Chemical Species

Range A

Mean Difference

SO 2

1.4-6.2

-0.05

-0.25

HNO)

0.9-2.4

0.11

11.90

HNO2

0.8-1.4

-0.02

0.40

NH3

0.9-2.7

0.25

18.44

Fine particle sulfate

1.05-11.81

-0.11

-5.64

Fine particle ammonium

0.54-3.78

-0.09

-2.55

ll

Mean Difference (%) c

A. Concentration ranges are expressed in (ppb) for the SO 2, HNO3, H:\'O 2, and NH 3, and in
(µglm 3) for particulate sulfate and ammonium.

B. Mean difference is the value for (HEADS-IINY). Mean differences are expressed in (ppb)
for the SO 2, HNO 3, HNO 2, and NH3, and in (µg/m 3) for particulate sulfate and ammonium.
C. .Mean Difference (%)=100•.E((HEADS;-Hr--:Y;)/HEADS,)/N, where HEADS, and H~Y; are
the concentrations determined in the i-th run by the HEADS and the honeycomb samplers,
respectively, and N is the number of runs.
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Figure 1. Schematic of the glass honeycomb denuder/filter pack sampler.
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The Use of PMlO Anion-Cation Difference as an
Index of Historical Aerosol Acidity

George D. 'Jlmrsto11, J. Currie, lJ. Jle, and J.f~. Gorczynski, Jr.
Nelson Instilutc of Environmental Medicine
New York University Medical Center
Tuxedo. NY 10987

The composition of particles in the air may have a significant influence on the
health implications of inhaling these particles. Particulate matter less than 10 ,um in
aerodynamic diameter (PMlO) has been routinely sampled throughout the U.S. and
dscwlu:rc in the world for years, but these samples arc usually only weighed for total
mass and summarily stun:d. However, these samples can be (and somcti111t:s an.:)
analyzed for their ioni<.: wmpositiun (i.e of sulfates, SO;; nitrates, NO,': and
ammonium, NH;) via ion chromatography. Furthermore, it is hyputhesizi.:d that the
imbalance of these easily measured ions (i.e. anions-cations) may provide a useful
estimate of the remaining unmeasured major particulate cation: aerosol strong acidity,
II'. Conventional methods for directly measuring H' entail great care lo protect the
collected acid from neutralization by ambient ammonia, hasic particles, or alkaline
filter media, in order that all the H' show up via a pH determination. We have
condu<.:tcd ~u<.:h dir~•cl H' measurements side-by-side with slate-run PMHI samplers in
Albany, NY and in New York City, NY in order to test whether the PMlO ion
dillercnce estimates concur with the directly measured ff. Despite the lack of
neutralization protection of the PMl0 samples, it was found that the ion difference
method yields H' highly correlated with, and not significant different from, the dircrtly
measured H'. It is thought that lhe ion difference is maintained 011 these samples by
the rapid neutralization of ambient H" by large basic particles coexisting on the PMlO
filters, as well as hy the weakly alkaline quartz filters themselves. This would preempt
the conversion of particulate acids (e.g., H2SO4) to ammonium sulfates (e.g.,
JNH.bSO4) by ammonia gas, thereby maintaining the original sulfate-ammonium
imbalance associated with the ambient W. Archived l'MlO samples therefore
represent a potentially valuable resource regarding the nature of acid aerosol exposures
throughout the U.S. and elsewhere.
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Passive Samplers for Ambient Ozone, Formaldehyde and Sulfur Dioxide:
Indoor, Outdoor, and Personal Exposure Applications

Daniel Grosjean and Eric Gro.1jc•a11
DGA, Inc.
4526 Tdcphunc Road, Suite 205
Ventura. CA 93003

Time-integrated measurements of air pollutant~ have many applications in the
context of regulations pertaining to indoor air quality, outdoor (ambient) monitorin1:;,
am! pusonal 1:xpusurc assessment. For several years, the passive samplers developed
at DGA have b1.:cn applied tu <.:ost-cffedivt: measurements of purls per billion kvds of
ozone, formaldehyde and sulfur dioxide. Exampks of applications will be desi.:ribe<l.
These include (a) formaldehyde measurements in indoor settings including museums,
public buildings and personal exposure; (h) ozone measurements indoor (museums,
cultural heritage buildings) and outdoor (Class I Wilderness areas; air quality surveys
in Europe, Canada and Latin America, long-term monitoring of ozone exposure in
fores~) and (c) .surveys uf ambient lcvcb of sulfur dioxide in several ca.stern Euwpc<1n
countries,
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SESSION 9:
NC 0 3 STATE IMPLEMENTATION PLAN,
MEASURING AND MODELING STUDY

Ovcnicw of the North Carolina UAM Project
Brock M. Nicholson

NCOEIINR/DEM/Air Quality Section
15 N. West Stri.;el
Raleigh, NC 27603

In 1992 North Carolina committed to perform photochemical gridded
dispersion modeling to support the nonattainment state implementation plan (SIi')
process. In particular, UAM results would be used to demonstrate attainment by 1996
for the tlucc moderate nonallainmcnt areas (Charlotte/Gastonia, Raleigh/Durham, a111.l
GrcL:nsboru/Wim;lon-Salcm/High Point). However, all areas measun.:d dtan air quulity
for ozone by 1992. The lJAM project then was directed at developing a maintenance
plan for the Charlotte/Gastonia area to support a redcsignation request. This paper
ck.tails the overall scope, organization, current status, and future plans for the
North Carolina UJ\.M project.
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The Sensitivity of Meteorological and
Emissions Uncertainties on Urllan
Airshcd Model OL011e Concentration
Results in No11h Camlina

Brian S. iimin
Janice Godfrey
North Carolina Department of Environment,
Health and Natural Resources
512 N. Salisbury Street
Raleigh, North Carolina 29535

ABSTRACI'
1bis paper briefly summarizes the results of sensitivity studies conducted by the State of North
Carolina on the use of the Urban Airshed Model (lJAc\1) with the July 6-8, 1988 ozone episode. The
purpose of this study was to determine model sensitivity to changes in emissions and meteorological
inputs.
Hourly ozone concentrations from a base case run were compared with results from subsequent
runs in which one or more inputs were varied. Fifteen sensitivity runs were performed, examined,
and then ranked based on tl1eir effect on model results. It was concluded that for the July 6-8, 1988
ozone episode the UAM was most sensitive to changes in boundary conditions, mixing heights, and
NOx emissions. The model was l<-"SS sensitive to changes in initilil conditions, VOC emissions and
elevated point source emissions.
The conclusions drawn from this study will serve as a guide to the correlation between model
inputs and model sensitivity. In addition, knowledge of model sensitivity will result in more careful
development of the critical inputs and provide a better understanding of how the model works.
INTRODUCTION
The Clean Air Act Amendments of 1990 require all ozone nonattainm.:nt areas, moderate and
above to conduct photochemical modding as part of a State Implementation Plan (SIP) attainment
demonstration. Serious, severe, and extreme nonattainrnent areas are required to use the Urban
Airshed Model (UAM). Moderate nonattuinment areas can use either UAM or the EKMA model
(EPA, 1991.)
In North Carolina, Raleigh-Durham, Greensboro-Winston Salem, and Charlotte were designated
moderate ozone nonattainment areas. The North Carolina Air Quality Section decided to use UAM
in preparation of a SIP attainment demonstration because CA\.i is the best modeling tool available
to evaluate ozone and plan for future emissions reductions.
Over tlie lost year, the Greensboro-Winston Salem MSA and the Raleigh-Durham MSA have
been redesignated to attainment based on monitored air quality data and a maintenance
demonstration. A rcdesignation request has also been submitted for Charlotte; however, UAM must
be used to show maintenance of tlie ozone standard in Charlotte for the next 10 years. This
demonstration is required because future emissions in Charlotte are expected to increase due to
growth.
The UAM modeling domain was chosen to include all three urban areas and to be large enough
to include all sources that may effect the areas and to lessen the influence of boundary conditions.
The domain is 300 km X 450 km in size. The grid cells are 5km on a side, making the domain 60
X 90 grid cells.
There are five vertical layers, varying in height with the mixing height, with 3
layers above the mixing height and 2 layers below. The top of the domam is set at 2400 meters.
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The current modeling is being conducted with the original large domain, but attention is being
focused on the Charlotte metropolitan area. The sensitivity analyses conducted in this smdy were
applied to the full domain, but the maximum ozone concentration results are only applicable to a 25
X 25 grid cell area centered on downtown Charlotte. Figure l shows the Nonh Carolina modeling
domain with a box around the Charlotte subdomain.

The July 6-8, 1988 0-.cone Episode
The fir~'t UAM episode to be modeled was July 6-8, 1988 and represents the highest ozone
values ever measured in North Carolina. This ozone episode was characterized by strong transport
from the north. A strong surface high and upper level ridge to the west, and an upper level low to
the northeast created a northerly flow across the domain for the majority of the episode. Surface
winds were light (1-3 mis), but steady from the north and northeast on the 6th and 7th and veered to
the southeast on the 8th. Upper level winds were also from the nonh and northeast lhroughout the
episode with speeds ranging from 5-15 mis in model layers 3, 4,and 5.
Temperatures were very hot during the period with highs steadily increasing from the upper
&O's on the 6th to the upper 90's on the 8th. Skies were mostly clear, except for some clouds in
Charlotte on the afternoon of the 7th. There was no precipitation in the domain until thunderstorms
occurred on the evening of the 8th in Charlotte.
Oz.one exceedences occurred throughout the domain on the 7th and 8th. Maximum ozone
concentrations on the 7th were generally observed in the Greensboro-Winston Salem area with a high
of 145 ppb. The highest monitored ozone on the 8th occurred in Charlotte with a reading of 169
ppb. Table l shows the maximum ozone values monitored in the three metropolitan areas.

Model Inputs to Base Case
There arc 13 UAM input filt.-s which arc roughly divided into 4 categories; emissions,
meteorology, boundary conditions, and control files. A very brief explanation of input file
development follows.
The emissions were processed using the EPA Emissions Preprocessing System (EPS 2.0).
Mobile source emissions were calculated using MOB!LE 5A. Area source emissions were calculated
using EPA emission factors. Point source data was collected from the state regional air quality
offices. Day specific emissions data were obtained from the electric utilities (Duke Power and
CP&L) to estimate power plant emissions. Biogenic emissions were calculated using the UAM BEIS
model.
Mixing heights were prepared using the RAM.\1ET-X model. Upper air and surface
neteorological data from Greensboro, NC and Athens, GA were used to process the mixing heights.
:lA..~T-X uses minimum and maximum daily mixing heights, and performs a temporal
nterpolation using hourly surface temperatures to produce 24 hourly mixing heights. The UAM
,reprocessor DFSNBK then spatially interpolates the mixing heights across the domain.
Wind fields were developed using the Diagnostic Wind Model (DWM). DW~,f spatially and
emporally interpolates observed wind data. 21 surface stations and 4 upper air stations were used
o develop the wind fields. DWM also uses a terrain file to adjust winds for terrain effects. The
node! was run with 13 vertical layers. The UAM preprocessor UAMWIND was then run to
1terpolate the DWM layers into 5 UAM vertical layers.
The initial, boundary, and top concentration data were supplied by the Regional Oxidant Model
ROM 2.2). ROM data was downloaded from the EPA mainframe and then processed into V'AM
Jes through the ROM-UAM interface (supplied with the UAM model).
For further discussion of the development of U.Ai\1 inputs refer to the Charlotte redesignation
emonstration and maintenance plan submitted to the EPA region JV office (NCDEJINR, 1993).
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Model Perfonnance-Base Case
Model performance for the July 6-8, 1988 episode 'Was marginally acceptable. Statistical
performance based on recommended EPA statistics (EPA, 1991) was acceptable although normalized
bias w.is slightly higher than the recommended range of 5-15%. The model underpredictcd ozone for
most hours, especially on day 2. Table 2 show. the model performance statb-tics for the North
Carolina domain. Figure 2 shows the base case orone concentrations on day 3 at the hour of the
domain-wide maximum.
A possible cause for the undcrpred1ction on the 7th is that ROM w1derpredictcd boundary
conditions on that day. The transport across the boundaries on this day was from the north. A
preliminary performance evaluation of ROM results shows that ROM severely underpredicts ozone to
the north of the North Carolina domain on the 7th (EPA, 1994). Based on observed wind speed and
direction and past ozone values measured in the Piedmont area of Korth Carolina, ozone values of
the magnitude measured on July 7th and 8th, 1988 are not likely to occur without transport from
other areas.

SENSITIVI1Y RUN RESULTS
Table 3 lists each sensitivity run and results. Table 4 shows the percent relative chanzes
between the base case and each sensitivity run. The modd was run for 72 hours with the first day
being a startup day. Day 1 is not used in the performance statistics and is not considered in the
model results discussion.
Mixing Heighls
Mixing height is defined as the height m the atmosphere below which similar diffusion
characteristics occur. The RAMMTIT-X preprocessor was used to calculate mixing heights. The
major shortcoming of this preprocessor is the overestimation of mid-morning and after sunset mixing
heights. Over estimation of mixing heights leads to an increased model volume and, in tum, to
diluted pollutant concentrations.
Two sensitivity runs were performed involving mixing heights. In the initial run, mixing
heights were manually cut in half (figure 3). The winds, boundary conditions, top conecnlrations,
and initial conditions were then rerun. The results indicate that predicted ozone concentrations are
up to 60 ppb higher when mixing heights are reduced. '!be higher concentration of pollutants is due
to decreased model volume. The areas of maximum ozone prediction shifted slightly, possibly
because mixing heights are used to define the layers in the v.ind model. In
addition to having an effect on the chemical volumes in the model, inaccurate mixing heights will
also affect the spatial distribution and diffusion of species due to alterations in v.ind patterns at
various levels.
In the next sensitivity run, mixing heights were multiplied by t.S. The region top was
adjusted from 2400 to 3600 meters to accommodate the higher mixing heights. The winds, boundary
conditions, top concentrations, and initial conditions were then rerun. The UAM predicted lower
concentrations of owne when mixing heights were increased due to increased model volume.
Spatially, the biggest decreases, up to 25 ppb, occurred very near the areas where high 07.one w~~
predicted by the base case.
Based on the sensitivity of maximum ozone concentration to changes in mixing heights, an
accurate representation of mixing neights is cntical. Also noted was that the wind fields will be
altered by rnisestimation of the mixing heights, which may lead to errors in spatial distribution and
diffusion Checks against observational data should be performed where available to ensure that the
models are doing a reasonable job of predicting mixing heights
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Wind Speeds

Wind speeds are important in calculating pollutant dispersion in the model. The stronger the
wind, the greater the dispersion. The Diagnostic Wind Model (DW:M) was used to process the wind
fields for input into UAM.
Two sensitivity runs were performed involving changes to wind. In the initial run, surface and
upper wind speeds were cut in half (figure 4). Decreasing winds reduced dispersion of ozone and
precursors and reduced transport from urban to rural areas. The resultant modelled ozone predictions
showed increases of up to 50 ppb in urban areas and decreases of up to 45 ppb in rural areas .
In the second run, surface and upper level winds were doubled. Doubling the \11,inds caused
greater dispersion of pollutants and increased transport from urban to rural areas. Transport of ozone
across the northern boundary also increased. Oz.one increased up to 30 ppb in rural areas. Decreases
of up 45 ppb occurred in urban areas.
Although higher winds will result in greater dispersion, not all areas will see an ozone decrease.
Increasing the wind speeds causes an increase in transport as well as dispersion. Rural ozone is
largely attributable to transport from urban areas.

Initial Conditions
Initial conditions refer to the concentrations present over the domain at the start of the model
simulation. Ideally, the modeled effects of initial conditions will "wash out" as the episode
progresses.
Two sensitivity runs were performed involving changes to initial conditions. In the first run,
initial conditions were set to zero. This was accomplished by multiplying the ROM initial
concentrations by 0.02, which was the smallest number by which we could multiply without
encountering problems with floating point errors in the chemistry routines. ROM was used for
boundary and top concentrations in both runs. Zero initial conditions reduced the predicted ozone
maximum on day 2 by only I ppb. There was no change in the ozone maximum on day 3.
In the second run, clean background values (EPA, J99 J) were substituted for each species in
the initial conditions. Clean initial conditions had no effect on predicted ozone values.
Boundary Conditions

Boundary conditions refer to the concentrations present at the boundaries of the domain
throughout the episode. The northern boundary of the North Carolina domain borders on the
Northeast Transport Region, which contains many large industrial cities responsible for producing
large amounts of ozone and precursors. The eastern, western, and southern boundaries are "cleaner"
v,:ith the exception of a few large cities south and southwest of the domain. Since the July '88
episode was characterized by strong transport from the north, boundary conditions were thought to be
critical.
Two sensitivity runs were performed involving changes to the boundary conditions. The first
run assumed zero boundary conditions and resulted in domain wide decreases of up to 70 ppb (figure
5). ROM was used for initial and top concentrations. No increases in oz.one were predicted.
The second run was with clean boundary conditions. Clean background values (EPA, 1991)
Nere substituted for each species in the boundary conditions input file. Decreases in ozone were
;ecn across the vast majority of the domain, with decreases of up to 40 ppb occurring along the
>oundaries.
~missions sen.~itivities
Seven emissions sensitivity runs were modeled, all using a domain-wide across the board
missions increase or decrease. These model runs identified which areas were most sensitive to KOx
,r VOC changes and therefore which areas are NO, or VOC limited. (In NOx limited areas, ozone
reduction is limited by the availability of NOx. In VOC limited areas, ozone production is limited
y the availability of VOC's.) But VOC limited areas in the base case may become NOx limited in
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future years or vice versa. 1be effect of potential future year control meesurcs cannot be estimated
using base case emissions.

Zero Emissiorui
All anthropogenic and biogenic emissions in the domain were set to zero. Initial, boundary,
and top concentrations from ROM were not changed. This run tested the influence of ROM data on
ozone concentrations within the domain.
Day two maximum concentrations in Charlotte decreased 55%. Day three concentrations only
decreased 27%. With no emissions from within the domain, a much larger decrease in maximum
ozone would be expected. A large amount of ozone is being transported into the domain along the
northern boundary. The maximum concentration along the northern boundary is 138 ppb. The
maximum ozone concentration in the Charlotte area with zero emissions was 104 ppb on day 3 (87%
of the standard).
The results indicate that tl1e specification of boundary conditions in this episode is critical to
predicting the correct ozone concentrations within the domain. Also, emissions from within the
domain arc relatively unimportant in contributing to ozone formation.

NOx Emissions
Two sensitivity runs were modeled to examine the effect of increasing or decreasing NOx
emissions. NOx was initially increased by 50% and then decreased by 50% to show which areas are
NOx limited and therefore which areas may respond strongly to changes in NOx
When NOx was increased by 50% the maximum ozone concentration in the Charlotte area
increased by 4% on day 2 and 6% on day 3. The majority of the domain shows an increase in ozone
which indicates areas that are NOx limited. Area..<: within 5-50 km of power plants (depending on the
size of the source) show a decrease in ozone of up to 20 ppb when NOx is increased. This is due to
ozone scavenging when NOx concentrations become very high.
Ozone concentrations in downtown
Charlotte stay about the same indicating the area is not NO:< limited.
When NOx was decreased by 50% the maximum ozone concentrations in the Charlotte area
decreased by 20% on day 2 and 10% on day 3 (figure 6). The majority of the domain showed a
decrease in ozone of up to 25 ppb. The largest decreases were in the urban areas where ozone levels
were highest to begin with. Downtown Charlotte showed no change in ozone concentration
indicating a small (~1Skm 2) VOC limited area. Areas near power plants again showed an increase in
ozone due to the removal of NOx that was previously scavenging ozone.
The response to NOx reductions was limited by the dominance of transported ozone and
precursors into the domain. A larger reduction in ozone would be expected if the majority of ozone
in the domain was a result of local emissions. The reduction in the ozone max was greater on day 2
than day 3 due to less transport on day 2.

VOC Emissions
Two sensitivity runs were modeled to examine the effect of increasing or decreasing VOC
emissions. VOC's were initially increased by 50% and then decreased by 50% to indicate which
areas are VOC limited and will respond to changing VOC emissions.
When VOC's were increased by 50% the maximum ozone concentration in the Charlotte area
increased by 6% on day 2 and 5% on day three. Spatially, the areas where ozone increased were
very small. Only small portions of the urban areas and areas near power plants showed ozone
increases. TI1ese areas have relatively large NOx concentrations, making them VOC limited. The
additional VOC's in the sensitivity run were able to convert more NO to N0 2 than in the base case
resulting in increased ozone formation The maximum increase was 11 ppb of ozone in downtov.11
Charlotte.
When VOC's were decreased by 50% the ozone maximum in the Charlotte area decreased by
11 % on day 2 and 6% on day 3 (figure 7). Again, ozone decreased in the urban cores and near the
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power plants. A decrease of 18 ppb was seen in downtown Charlotte on day 2 with around a 10 ppb
decrease in the other VOC limited areas.
Reducing VOC's reduces the number of radical sources available to convert KO to l\"02 which
is only important where excess NO exists. As would be expected, a reduction of up to I ppb of NO,
was seen in the same areas which had lower ozone concentrations.
lsoprene Times Five
[soprene emissions were increased by a factor of five in order to simulate an expected increase
in the emission factors for isoprene in the BEIS model (Pircce, 1994). Isoprene represents the largest
portion of biogenic emissions in the domain and is mainly emitted from deciduous trees. The
changes in ozone concentrations as a result of the increase were very similar to the previous total
VOC increase. The maximum increase was large in magnitude (63 ppb) but relatively small in
affected area. The maximum ozone concentration in the Charlotte area increased 11 % on day 2 and
15% on day 3. The increase was limited to urban core areas and near power plants. The largest
domain wide increase occurred in the NOx plume from a large power plant in Person County, NC.
Increases in ozone were greater spatially on day 2 which had less transport than day 3. The
majority of the Charlotte metropolitan area was sensitive to increasing isoprene on day 2 with 07.one
increases of 5-20 ppb. Increasing isoprene has a greater impact on local emissions than on
transported ozone. Estimating biogenic emissions could be important to modeling the ozone
maximum especially in the urban areas. Increasing biogenics in rural areas will have little to no
effect because the areas are already severely NOx limited.
Zero Devated Point Sources
All elevated point source emissions were set to zero. These are sources that have a potential
plume rise greater than the minimum thickness of the first layer (50 meters). In the North Carolina
domain, the majority of these sources are power plants. As a result, this sensitivity mainly reduces
point source KOx emissions.
The decrease in maximum ozone in the Charlotte area was 5% on both days 2 and 3. TI1e
maximum domain wide decrease was 61 ppb at the same power plant as when isoprene was
increased. Ozone also increased by 45 ppb approximately 50 km dovmwind of the same power plant
due to the lack of NO to scavenge ozone. Ozone decreased by 10-1 S ppb along the path of the NOx
plumes from the power plants. The elevated point sources had a small effect on the urban area~ and
the maximum ozone concentration. If the NOx plume is blown directly over an urban area, a larger
effect on ozone concentrations can be expected. It is unclear whether large point sources will have a
greater effe<;t in other ozone episodes with less transported ozone. It will most likely depend on the
path of the plumes.

CONCLUSIONS
The sensitivities performed for the July 6-8, 1988 UAM episode have shown how the model
·eacts to input changes and have revealed which uncertainties need to be studied further. Table 2
;hows a ranking of relative increases and decreases in maximum ozone concentrations in the
:harlotte area for each sensitivity run.
The zero boundary conditions model run clearly shows that the domain is dominated by ozone
ransportcd from the boundaries, especially on day 3. The majority of the transported ozone is
:oming from the northern domain boundary. It is impossible to predict the correct base year ozone
1alues in this episode without accurate boundary conditions.
The ROM boundary conditions are
mderestimated on day 2 and the result is a large underprediction of ozone in the entire domain. It is
mportant to have accurate ROM results in the base year as well as the future years.
Initial conditions were derived from ROM data and had no effect on maximum ozone
oncentrations in the North Carolina domain on days 2 and 3. The initial conditions are washed out
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of the domain by strong transport during the episode. It is not important to accurately estimate initial
conditions for this episode.
Emissions from within the domain are less important than expected. When emissions arc
zeroed, an ozone maximum of 104 ppb still occurs in Charlotte due to boundary conditions. The
ozone changes resulting from emissions changes arc difficult to quantify due to the dominance of
transported ozone.
In the base case, the majority of the domain is NOx limited. Changes in NOx emissions revealed
large areas sensitive to both increasing and decreasing emissions. Dov.ntov.11 Charlotte 2.nd to a
lesser extent other urban areas showed very little sensitivity to NOx changes. indicating VOC limited
areas. Ozone concentrations in grid cells near power plants increased when NOx was decr<?ased due
to titration of owne in the base case (making these areas VOC limited.) Due to the sensitivity of the
model to NOx changes, NOx inventory estimates are important.
Changes in VOC emissions affected relatively small areas throughout the domain. Dov.ntown
Charlotte and grid cells within 50 km of power plants showed the greate~i sensitivity to VOC
changes. The maximum ozone concentration in the Charlotte area was slightly more sensitive to
NO., changes than voe changes. Decreasing VOC's by 50% reduces ozone in these voe limited
areas, but unlike reducing NOx, it does not increase owne anywhere in the domain. Creating an
accurate voe inventory (including biogenics) is important in urban areas and near power plants, but
not as important in the rural areas. If the biogenic VOC inventory in the rural areas is large
compared to the NOx inventory, the areas will be NOx limited and therefore the exact amount of
emissions is not significant.
The model is sensitive to changes in mixing heights. Decreasing mixing heights had a greater
impact than increasing mixing heights. Underestimating mixing heights will introduce bias into the
model and may lead to compensating errors.
Changing wind speeds has a large effect on the spatial distribution of ozone concentrations.
Increasing the wind speeds increases dispersion, and increases transport of 02'.0ne to rural areas.
Increasing or decreasing wind speeds has only a moderate impact on ozone maximums, but has a
large impact on model bias due to spatial shifts in ozone production.
The results of these sensitivities should not be used to make conclusions for other UA~
episodes nor for future year model runs. The emissions reductions cannot predict foture control
strategies because the mix of pollutants in the future will change and ozone formation is highly non•
linear.
ln North Carolina, as in many areas, there is a lack of meteorological and precursor data from
1987 and 1988 to verify model input data and model performance. increased monitoring of
meteorological and pollutant data will reduce modeling uncertamties in the future. For the current
modeling, improvements in the most sensitive model inputs will greatly reduce uncertainty and
improve model performance.
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Table I. Highest observed ozone (ppb) during the July 6-8, 1988 ozone episode.

July 6, 1988
July 7, 1988
July 8, 1988

Grccnsboro-W inston Salem

Raleigh-Durhwn

Charlotte
81

94

143

142

103
145

169

115

153

Table 2. Model Perfom1ance Statistics July 6-8, 1988.
Unpaired Highest Prediction Accuracy
Normalized Bias of all pairs > 60 ppb

12.2%
17.1%
24.4%

Gross error of all pairs > 60 ppb
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Figure 1. Nor·th Carclina UA~ •:Jde:.1ng domain.
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Table 3.

Daily maximums in pans per billion 07.one

SceneriQ

!)!!)'._\_

Q<!Y_2.

P.;u:__:}_

Base case
Multiply mixing heights by 0.5
Multiply mixing heights by 1.5
Halve surface and upper winds
Double surface and upper winds
Zero initial conditions
Clean initial conditions
Zero boundary conditions
Clean boundary conditions
Zero emissions
Zero elevated point sources
Multiply NOx by 1.5
Multiply NOx by 0.50
Multiply VOCs by 0.50
Multiply VOCs by 1.5
Multiply isoprene by 5.0

82
94
71
JOO

122
154
105
146
105
121
122
79
123
55
116
127
98
108
129
136

142
170
130
149
143
142
142
68
110
104
135
151
128
134
149
164

72

62
83
7S
84
60
76
91
69
80
83
86

Table 4 . Percent changes in ozone from base case.
.S,j:eneri_Q

J2!!L!

~_f

Day_]_

Zero emissions
Zero boundary conditions
Multiply NOx by 0.50
Multiply mixing heights by 1.5
Double surface and upper winds
Zero initial conditions
Multiply VOCs by 0.50
Zero point sources

-27%
-09%
-16%
-13%
-12%
-24%
-02%
-07%

-55%
-35%
-20%
-14%
-14%
-01%
-11%
-05%

-27%
-52%
-l0%
-08%
-01%
0%
-06%
-05%

Multiply mixing heights by 0.5
Halve surface and upper winds
Multiply isoprene by 5.0
Multiply NOx by 1.5
Multiply VOCs by 1.5

-t-15%
+22%
+o5%
+.11%
+01%

+26%
+20%
+11%
+04%
+06%

+20%
+o5%
+15%
+-06%
+05%

Clean boundary conditions
Clean initial conditions

+02%
+OJ%

+o1%
0%

-23%
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Updated Land Use/Land Cover Data - Its Effects on Estimates of
Biogenic Emissions in the North Carolina Urban Airshcd Modeling Effo11

William W Cun~
NC OEIINR.'DEM
Air Quality Annex
15 Nurlh West St.
Raleigh, NC 27603

In North Carolina, emissions from vegetation comprise the bulk of the
volatile organic compound (VOC) inventory. Estimation of these emissions will thus
play a substantial role in lhc regulatory strategy suggested by modeling. The Urban
Airshcd Model (UAM), as available from the EPA, presently estimates biogcnic
emissions from land use/land cover data more than 20 years old. Recent data oht~ined
from the U.S. Forest Service's periodic Forest Inventory and Assessment surveys have
been gridded to the modeling domain. EmissiDn estimates based upon these data will
be compared with those fwm the older land usc,1and wver data set.
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Enhancements to the Emissions Inventory Inputs for the
North Carolina UA}I Prnjcct
Sheila C. llolman
NCDElll'\R/DEM/Air Quality Section
15 N. West Street
Raleigh. NC 27603

In an cffon to better define and allocate both base year and projected
emissions invcnloric:., North Carolina Divi~ion of Envirunmcutal Managcmrnt, A.ii
(}ualily Section implemented a rigorous exploration of certain aspccls ol emissions
inventory calculation, projection, and temporal allocation for use in an UAM analysis.
In particular, a variety of growth factors were examined, several VMT projection
mrlhodologics were scrutinized, and default temporal allocation profiles for certain
cmi~sions categories were studied to dctcrminc if loi:al data existed to develop
alternative profiles. This paper presents the findings of each of the above mentioned
studies.
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Mobile Emission Calculations for the North Carolina UAi'\1 Project

Deli.shad M. Norowzi
NC OEHNR!DEM
Air Quality Annex
15 North Wi;st Slrct:l
Raleigh, NC 27603

In development of highway mobile emissions for use in the North Carolina

Urban J\irshed Model (UAM) project, the Division of Environmental Management
(DEM), Air Quality Section focused on the following aspects of the highway mobile
emission calculations.
1.

A method to estimate the inspection and maintenance (I/M) program influem;c.
in any of the North Carolina counties. The wncept of I/M fractions was
developed and implemented using North Carolina Accident Uata from
1988-1992.

2.

Use of the daily rather than hourly emission factors in calculation of highway
mobile portion of 1/AM emissions inventories based on a comparative analysis
of daily and hourly emission factors for a test case.

3.

North Carolina specific vehicle age distribution developed to be used in
Mohilc5a runs to improve accuracy of highway mobile emission estimates.

This paper details the rationale for exploring these parameters as well as
the justification for the final decision on the mobile embsion cakulations.
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l,se of I.Ink-Base Data to Add Definition to Highway Mobile

Emissions for the UA..vl
A1111e S. Galamb

NC DEHNR/DEM
Air Quality Annex
15 l\orlh West Street
Raleigh, NC 27603

In developing highway mobile emissions for the Urban Airshed Yiodel (UAM).
the l\orth Carolina Division of Environm(;ntal Manag(;mcnt (DEM), Air Quality
Section utilized link-based data, in addition to highway performance monitoring
system (HPMS) data, in order to add definition to the mobile source emissions. HP:VJS
data provided vehicle milt:s !ravelled by fu11ctiL1nal class per county. Link-bu~e data
allowed emissions to be cakulatcd for each road segment, or link, for each of the lop
lhrec functional classes.

The link-based mobile emission eslimalc method was selected for Nonh
Carolina because of the nature of the state. The majority of l\'orth Carolina ·s
population is in three city clusters (!{alcigh/Durham, (irecnsboro/Winslon-Salcm/l-ligh
Point and Charlottc/(;astonia). These cluslers are composed of medium-sized cities
with an average of sixty miles between the clusters. With a concentration of
population in three widespread city ct:nlcrs, lhc link-based emissions were lhuughl to
give a more accurate estimate of emissions and modeling rcsulls than simply allocating
the emissions over each county on a population density basis without respect to
the location of roads. This paper details the structure ot the project, as well as the
qualily assurance process.
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Quality Assurance of the North Carolina Precursor of Ozone Inventories,
Emissions Preprocessor System and the Urban Ah·shed Model Output
Laura Boothe and Victuria C!umdler
NC UEHNR!UE'.\1

Air Quality Annex
15 North West Street
Raleigh, J\C 27603

171c Urhan Airshed Model (lJAM) is being utilized in North Carolina as a tool
for developing regulatory strategics. In order to have confidence in the results of the

UAM output, the modeling inventories and the Emissions Preprocessor System (EPS)
t>utputs m:i.:dc<l to be rigorously quality assured. North Carolina Division of
Environmental Management (DEM), Air Quality Section developed quality assurance
strategies lo ensure data integrity at all phases of inventory development and
preprocessing for input into the UAM. This paper outlines the quality assurance
5lratcgics developed and implemented for the emissions inventories that were used in
the UAM modeling effort.
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Design of a Citizen Survey of
Forest Plant Injury Caused by Exposure to Ozone

Brian J. Morton
~orth Carol:na Enviror.men:al Defense Fur.d
128 East 1-!argec: Srreet. Suite 202

Ralt:igt:. NC 2760l

ABSTRACT
T,e Ncn't C:u::ili:ia Environme:iwl Defe:ise Fund h:is designed a citizer:-based survey cf
f..:,rest plan i:1j 1.iry co.us.::~ by e:q:osure to ozone. The first. pilot survey will r:m for ter. weeks in
kly, Ai.:gi.:,t, and Septc::nber !994. The sur;eyors will be trained laypersons who are donating their
c:rr:c and effor:. The scienr.fic obje~tive cf the survey is to look for and colle::t evidence or. the
mci~en:e arc: severity of ozone inju;-y· to :he leaves oi pb.nts ad rrees (seedEng- a:id sapli:1g-sized
pL1n:~) in tl:e forests of wes:ern t,.,"onh Carolina. The edu<.:ationd :.:bjective is to discuss the facts ar.c
r.1ean:r.g of air pcllut:on ;;,cbleir:s in the souther.i Appala<.:hian Mountains. The mi.rd and equally
im;,cr:2.r.t Jl:jective :nvo lvcs :icl:cy jiaiogue: spcc1ficaily, cur objective is to motivate: :he su:veycrs
D pan:ci:n:te in ;ocal a:ic'. regional fr.,rums ar. which mocJr:tairc ai~ pol:ution is on the ager.ca.

l'\"TRODL'CTION
Altho:igh air quaEt:y monirorirg. as c:ic:-enrly practiced in ::he L'nitcd State~. ai.:;;cm;::iishes
important ar.d widely u:ide~stood regu!at:-:ry a;id scientific ohjective,, i! fail, to provide the ''deep
'n•o:712.tion•· th:it is :1ecessary for sustair.aJle develo;,:nenl Deep infor:natinn refe~s tn the data anc'.
i:1!'.Jm1:1tio:1 structure :hat facili:ates stewardst:ip of resources for which the protection ;::r~blem
i:ic:udes tr.ese :.:'1a:acte:-i.,tics: the most signifaant soun;es of 1r,jury are diffuse and nurr:e,ous: t!:e
t:me fra:nc over w:iich sevc~e arc possibly '.rrever,iblc injury occurs is long-term: :ind ign:mi.1cc of
t.'le resFnses ot ecc,sy,tems and hur-,an he2lth to the stresso,, is high and unlikely :o he substar.tially
ir:iproved ~fore tl:e onse: of patbdogy (1). Through broadly deftnir.g stakeholders and :notivating
pub'.;, i1wolvei:1en~ ir. rnulti-stake!:olde: resoun:e milr.ag;:mem enterprises (round ra::les, advisory
<.:on:rr.i:t~es). <.:ce;: i..-iL.:rmar:on <:rcatc, tl:e conditicns fo, effr<:tve resour<.:e ma!1agemer.t by
pro::icring explorafr,r. o·:' the values that guide decisicr.s and lea.'11ing -- lcamir.g about the probk:n
:,er se 1s we!: as leJ:-r:ing about such insri::utional responses to uncer:ainty as the ?rccautionary
pri.:,c;ple. In ccnc-ast, the information structure related to ozor.e air quali:y moni:or:ng, for example,
inv )lves a l:ighly tcchni,al uialogui:: about e::;uipr:ient and data collection; the parties are primarily
:he U.S. J::r:vircr.mcn::a: P:o:ec.;tion Age:icy. stare rcgula:or:,, tcchnici.i.,s, and :i:n:ospheric chernists.
Tl:e :n:s:natch hcnvecn the ornne infomianon struc:urc ar:d the environmental problems that
the pol't:t-rnr ca,1ses is espe;:i:il.ly clear ir: the case of the southerr. Arpalachian Mountains. In this
n:.ral 1rea ,Jf fr1e SOL!L'least, o,wne leveb consistently :e~,ch phytotoxic levels Ozor:e i:1jures
vegc:"'tion in mult:p:c ways, reducing its growth and its ability to tole.ate nar-.iral st::esses. O:1e
s::,ecif:c e.xa::ip:c r-,:1,t suffice to co:ivey the envirnr:me:1tal concerns that a..T"!s::: in t.ei:s situa:ior:.
Thi..--ry ,i:ec:es of p:ar:t, native to G~eat Smoky Mot:i:t:i.ins National P:lik have been showr: in
labcratory studies :o '.Je ,ensit:ve tu cwr:e at a.rnbient levels, which typic1lly a:e. below :he national
ar.:bicnt air quaj:y ,ta:i,~ard of 0.12 ppm. Sixty years ago the nation expressed it:; devotion w the
erdu:-:ng preser,'ati.on cf rt:e Smoky Mo,JntJ.ins. a!ld the Pa~k's biological rich:iess is world
renov, ned. but its fores:s a:e tl:r:::atened by oLone. Yct. t.!Je Olene infcrm:1::ion struc:ure has net
infor.ne:: L1e puol:c of the threats tr.at :he polhtant poses tc forest ecosystems i:1 the ,outhem
Appalacr.ia:1 'vl0t:r,tai,s.
1
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The :allings of the ozone information sc-Jcture cannot be correc:ed si:np'.y by gra::ing "bioindicator · mcniror.ng or:ro the existing prcg7am of ai:- quality :nonimr:ng. In fact, the U. S. Forest
Service al:eady conduc:s surveys of czone injury :o plants in wilde:-:iess areas and national forests
(2) (3). Although those su:-vcys arc valuable, they neither ir.clude the puhl:c nor mv:te it to join
scien::fic and pcl:cy dialogues ooncernir.g t:ie furure cf the forests. At a r.i.inimum. su.sta.inab:c
c.eve,opmer.t enrail;; permar.er.t protection c,f t:r:ique ar.d irreplaceahle special places such as Great
S:no:ey \,loun:abs N:donal Park. At tlle process level. sustainabie development requires
participa!ion o: the p•Jblic. as genuine partners. in e:for:.s ;o understand environmental proble:ns ;;.;:d
me val"Jes at stake, and to develop soiutions. Citizen-based c:wironmen:al s,i.rvcys are a mea.1s to
meaning::.ll ?'J □ l:c participation in s·Jst:i.:r.able deve'.oprr.ent e:fort,.

SURVEY OBJECTIVES
The North Carol:na Environ:ner.tal Defense Fund (~CEDf') ha.-; desig:ied a citi:c:en-bascd

s:rrvey o: f:m:st plant inj1L.7 caused by expcsure to ozone. The firs:, pilot survey will run for ten
weeks :n July, August. ar.d September 1994. The sUNeyors for the pilot project ,.,.,;11 1:Je m ined
:ayperscr.s who reside in mountainous weste:-:-i '.'iorth C1roiina. which is t:ie general lcca:e of t1e fo:st
surv::y.
Sur✓ eyors will learn that ozone can injure vegetation, and that czor.c-i:1du;;cd injury of leaves
is ex?ressed in cerrai:, ~ymptoms. After rr2.in:ng, sur,eyors wi1i recognize sti?pl:ng (i.e.,
pig:11er.ta':ior: o:ten appearing a, da:-k spots) a:id ye!bwing (chlorcsis) as symptoms in craad'.eaf
plants of e9osure to ozone d•.uing the growing season. Stippling is the r.10st signific3n: symptor:i,
bei:lg :he "ciz.ssi<.: sym;::tor.i" of ozor.e in,cry for broaclcaf species (4). Aiso. :he s.Jiveyors will see
ozcne-ind:.Keci injury to vegetation in p:aces :hat are ir:1por:ar.t to t.'iem.
Thus the survey accorr.plishes the objective ::f teaching layperscns how to rccogr.izc ozoneir.jured forest vegetation. Another educa~iorul objective invo 1ves the mdrip!e effect~ that cxpc.mre
to ozone r::ay cause. Oz:me ir.jury rr.ay adversely affect the whole p!ant by reducing photr.,synthesis
and growth, and increasir.g susct:ptibility to natu::a'. stresses. OzoJe :ias the i:;oten'.ial to affec: forest
growth ar.d species composit:on. This infon:mtion and the experience gained frcm the proJec: wrn
-i;rovids: scrveyors with a background for appreciating hY?otheses or. the effects on forem of
prolonged exposure to air poiluticn stress ar.c the assertion, made by :he National Acid Pre<.:ip:tation
Assess:nem P;og:am. tr.at ozone is the most irnporr:mt pollutant fer foresr ccosystc:ns (5).
The tcta'. experience offered by t:ie survey will help :o offset obstacles to ;mblic
understar.ding of tl:e r::ounccin o-.wne problem. First.. at common ambien: concentrations, 01.or.e.is an
odorless and cclorless gaseous poikta:1L Second. ozone is net emitted b-Jt formed in :he atmosphere
by react:ons invclving precursors which are emitted by widely di.spersec'. biogenic and anmropogenic
sources. The survey will assist ordinary citizens w'.th understanding L1e :hrcat of ozone to fores ,
ecosystems ':,y making the problem visible in a li:eral and tangihle way.
Based on the history of omer citizen-based er.vi.:-onmenr.al quality monitcri-,g programs,
NCEDF' s survey r:iay l:el;:, bcild a constituency of citizens for effective air quali:y regulation at loca!
an:: regiona~ l::veis (5). F:eld tri;:, and reports will provide good oppoctunities ::or media c:werage of
air pol.i:tion in :he soutl:em Appalachian :nounrains. Tr.e sUNey may help build u larger
cor.stin1ency around ::he n:1clcus forrr.ed by t.11e su...-yeyors.
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SURVEY·· DESCRIPTIO'.\
Sources or Volunteers
TJ ,raff t'le pilot project, NCEDF ir. conjunction wi:h western No:-th Ca:olinu groups of the
Sie:-ra C:uh wi11 so'ki: volun:eers :'ro:n Ash::v1ile. North Curolina and environs. Soun:es of
volL:1:teers include, ar::ong other groups, garc:en c:ubs. S:erra Club, and f\CEDF. A coordina:or in
Asr.cville wo:-k.ing for '.\CEDF w;Jl assist with ~inding volunteers and m:ik.ing loc2l a:rangemen'.s for
trainir.g, :'ield trips, and publicity.
Training and Ccrtirying Volunteer Surveyors
Survcycr, must t:e .a':!e to c~llect rwo basic ty?es of data: data on incidence :md data on
severity. A:e sym;;to::i, ot' injury present'' How b;;_c: is tr.e injury?
Surveyors \vii] rec~ive training fron the Cnited States Foiest Service :ind National Park
Se:vice. Train:ng will fol:ow a c,1..-icdur:1 developed ~ointly by the Forest Service. N:itiQ11:L Park
Service, and NCEDF. Surveyors will be taught how to iet::ntify the targe: bio-imfo:ators; to select
indivicual plants; to recog:iize sy:nptorr.s of ozone i:ijury and rr.ir:1icking syrr:ptorns; to q·~antify
v:sib;e czone-incucec injury; to select leaf samples: and ta documen: observations.
The ir.cicator species for L1e ;)]ot p:cjeot iifC the following plants and trees: black cherry.
ye:Jcw popla::. swee: g:..r:i, bia.:kb:::ry. tall (poke; rr:.i:kweec. wing:.:d s;.imac, (;rcwn-beard, ar.d ct:tleaf
cone::ower. They arc corr.r:icn in tie southern Appa:achian.~ m meac.O\v,, woodlcnd borders, and
wood:ands. All :ia·:e been St'Jdied :r. furrjgition ex;ierirnen:s and hence :heir sensitivity to ozone
and syrrpto:ns are known.
Ir,te:-ve:r.al sti;ple :s the :arget sympton: for the pi:ot proje::. This symptom appea.rs as
pigrr.ented dots or. tr.e up;,cr side of a lea:' oetwee:1 ve:r.s. Anothc: char::cte:istic that in some
situations aid:; diagnosis is "leaf shadow:·· an upper, overlap::,mg :eaf reduces the sunlight reaching
the lowe: leaf. g!eatly di:ninishing st:pp!ing, a pl:otoser.s:tive response. To redt:ce -nisdiagncsir.g
lea: injury, s1:rvey0rs will 'Je trained to :-ecognize mim.iciong syrr.pton:s whic:i ex?ress nonr.al leaf
,,g;r i;. site and soil ccnd:tions. and attack by pests ~r.c pathcge:1s.
Surveyors will ~lso 'Je :r;.tined in two :neasures of severity: t:ie ove:all amount of ozune ir.jury
to a p;an: ar.c the d::grcc of stippling. The ::rst me;isurc indica:es the proportion of leaves on a plant
that a:-e injured. The seconci measure incicates, for ar. average or' several most injured leaves, t:ie
proportion of '.eaf area that is st'.ppled. Both me;;_surerr.ents will ':le made according to the protoccl
cf the Fc:-est He:i:tl: Moniw:ing Prng:·am; th:s protoccl uses sc<'-les with six classes (7).
Training is schcdt:led to occur on July 30 at L'1e Bent Crc~k Experimental Forest near
Ashevi'.le. The rrair.ing session will last about six hoers. Eve:-y su!'Veyor w.ll be required to
p2.rticipate i:i the trab.ing session and to pass a written and laboratory exarrJnat:on before collecting
d,,ta on ozone ir.jury.

Data Collection Plan
NCEDF has esrnblished four criter:3 :or da:.1 co:lectior.: : ; dau that are usable by the federa:
!and rr.an.1gers inte=ested in improving mou:1:ai:1 air quality; 2) site selection (geographical a:1d
:err.poral) tr.a: has :l1e pctential to ilbsa-atc t.1e correlation of exposure with elevation and
topcgra::ih:c ro,ition (::. 6., en a ridge, in a cove_\; 3) repeated obscr;atio:i to monitor the progression
cf symptans as e:r.posur: acct:rr.t:lates: anc 4; volunteer cirecticn of the survey.
By collect:ng data that will be used by federal lar.c rr:anagers, the surveyors' efforts will
ccm;:ilement the :\"ational Fcrest Ee.il1t ~-fonitoring survey and tb: Forest Service's Class I
wi.cemess area surveys. Th:: purposes of th~se surveys are to document the geographical
disrrit·ut:or. of ozone ir.:ury and to quantify the severi:y o~· injt:ry. The volt:nteer surveyors will i.:se
the s.:me quar.ti:ar:ve :..njt:ry standards and data collectio1, forms as the Forest Service. Also, site
se:e;;;:icn for t1is proJect sl:odc either ir.crcasc the :horoughnc;;s of t.'ie surveys or add to the ter,itory
that wit be cove~ec.
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The lccation of sites at t.'1ree elevations will si..ffice tC1 convey how cumula:ive ar,d peak
ozor.e exposure tend~ to increase with elevation. R~pea:ed observation at r,.,.•o-week intervals will
ensure tl:at si..rveycrs see the prog:-ession of symptoms. Depending on the number cf .surveyors and
tt:ci.:: comrrjttnent, tl:e acrual .,cope of data collection may require some adjustment er truncation.
The surveyors wi'.! transfer data to the coordinator. The coordinator ther. will review a.'1d
mar.age t~e data, s:ore data sheets L'1 files, and ser.d copies of the records to participating federal land
managers. The coordinator will also serve as the liaison between surveyors and data users; t.'lis
f·Jnc:-:on inc\-Jdes communica:ion about the quality cf fr1e data.
Because the surveyors arc partners in the proJect. their prefcrer.cc~ s!l.ot:ld influence such
irnponz.m dir:iensions cf the project as the timing of field trips and site selection. Da:a coJ;ec:ion is
schec'.uled to occur on three weekends: August 6, August 20, and September 3. Volunteers are t-ee
to chcose ei:her Sanm:!ay or Sunday in each weekend. To observe the progression of symptorrs,
voh.:nteers w'.11 neec'. to conduct stLTveys on all three weeker.c'.s.
The project wii~ be most cffo;tive if the volunteers survey plots in locatio:is that arc
meani:1gf-Jl to tr.er:1: for example, a ridge .,,,,;r.h a beautiful view, a favorite cove. a woodlar.d~ near
tlicir hot:.se. NCEDF and the Forest Service staff will work with surveyors to provide :hem w:rh
maximum frcedorr: of cl'.oice while ensuring that their data are usefol to federal iand managers.

Quality Assurance and Quality Control
At th:s time, the objectives and procedures for quality assura:ice ar.d quality c~r.trol are still
bei:1g deve:oped. '.'icnet:ie!ess. some of the objective~ are clear. Surveyors Must be able to perfectly
idcn::fy the bio-indicarors and to measure severity within one class at least 80% of t;ie time.
Surveyors wiil coUect leaf samples and send them to the Forest Service for verification. Ir.ccrrect
species ide:i~ficatic:i will result in rejection of daw.. Cress-crew checking may be empioyec.

Publicizing Survey Methodology and Result~
An importa'lt goai of the project is to educate the public in western North Carolina abo'J:
ground level ozone a:id ether pollutancs affecting the southern Appa!a::hian mountains. Volumce:5urveyors w:11 quite likely help achieve this goal throi.:gh ad hoc efforts--conversarions witr. friends,
infom:al d:sci.:ssions at Sierra Club meetings. To achieve the widest dissemination of results from
tl:e project, ~CEDF will oversee the writing cf a formal report at the concl:.isior. of the pilot survey.
This report will be distributed to the s1.:.rveyors. federal land managers. government ofncia!s
interested m mountain air quality. the general public, and the media. The report wi.11 assist surveyors
wi:h comrr.ur.icating about mountain air quality in more formal modes: discussions .....,ith gover71.171Cnt
officials. let:ers ~• tl':e editor and op-ed a."'ti.cles, speeches, and presentations.
·

CONCLUSIONS
Et:o:--~ :o preserve the Great Smokies anrt other special places in the souther:i Appa!ac.::iians
by e~rablishing national parks (and later wilderness areas) have failed to prote::t these areas from air
pollution. As Tony Hiss observes in The Experience of Piace. efforts to protect landscapes depend
upon people who persor.ally !Glew places, through their owr. senses. and !:ave reflectd on their
''responses. thoughts, and feelings to help us replenish the places we love·• (3). I doubt tha: the
pu":::l~c•s involvemcr.t in any policy dialogue on the souc.'1ern Appalachians can be widespread or
~eaningft:l as long the ozone problem remains invisible and intangible. A citizen-ba,e::! su:-vey of
forest plant ir.ju:-y caused by ozone \Viii help deepen :he public's understar.ding of the ozone prob!er.1
in the scut~ern Appa:achians. The survey will provide the condit:ons for ci::izens to ratior.a.lly
evaluate ad<lir.g their own efforts to protecting the mountains fr-::-· air polh.:tior. and will help to
broa::!en t:ie t::'1Se of support for strengthenir,g the policies that pr--:. :_de air quality protection for t.'le
sou:~ern Ar,palachiar.s. A rigorous methodology will help ensure that th<'. suJvey achieves all
objec::ives: scientific, educational. and moti.vationai.

:t,
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ABSTRACT
,
The Raleigh-Durham area has been designated as a moderate non-attainment area for ozone
because of measured excessive ozone concentrations. Redesignation proceedings are in progress for
this are.a. The Auburn Tower, a 2000 foot broadcasting tower located about 10 miles southeast of
Raleigh, provided the opportunity to perform multiple elevation atmospheric sampling. A study was
designed to measure the ozone concentrations and organic compounds at three elevations. Three
ozone monitors, hydrocarbon samplers and carbonyl samplers began sampling on July 23, 1993.
Organic compounds were collecte.d by contract laboratories who change.d canisters and DNPH
reagent cartridges and analy1,e.d the samples. The organic sampling results are discussed in other
related papers. Sampling continued until September 3, 1993 when all ozone equipment was audited
and disconnected. Ozone was monitored continuously, 23 hours a day with one hour set aside for
nightly automatic zero/span checks. Long sampling lines and probes were attached to the tower from
each elevation down to the air conditioned room used for the ozone monitoring equipment. Heated
lines and water traps were used inside this air conditioned room. The ozone concentrations
measnred are presented graphically. The normal diurnal pattern seen at ground level monitorir.g
was r.ot seen at 820 foot and 1420 foot elevation. Daily averages and ma.ximums were larger at
elevated levels. The average ozone concentration at ground level for August was .034 ppm and at
1420 foot level the average was .061 ppm. The maximums at ground level for August was .094 ppm
versus the maximums for August at 1420 foot level was .105 ppm. The study will continue in 1994.

C\TROD"CCTIOX
The Air Quality Section of the North Carolina Division of Environmental Management is
charged with protecting the ambient air quality within the state. Part of meeting this goal is to
measure the amount of owne in the ambient air. Ozone, a respiratory irritant, is regulated by both
ft.'<lcral and state ambient air quality standards. The Raleigh-Durham area has been designated as a
moderate non-attainment because of measured excessive ozone concentrations. TI1e opportunity to
perform upper air sampling in this area is of value in understanding the ozone problem and what
ozone precursor pollutants are responsible for the ozone problem. The Auburn television tower,
located about JO miles south of Raleigh, North Carolina provided the opportunity to measure ozone,
hydrocarbons and carbonyl compounds at near ground level, 820 foot level, and 1420 foot level.
Access to the upper levels was by a two-man elevator in the center of the tower. The platform at
each level was large enough to allow installation of sample probes and to support several small
1;abincts to house test equipment. The cabinets were used for hydrocarbon and carbonyl samplers.
Ozone monitors and calibrators were located in a temperature controlled building at the base of the
tower. Ozone sampling was done using long sample lines of FEP tubing to the ozone analyze~s at
ground level (approximately 320 feet above sea level). Access to the tower levels was limited to
Tuesday through Fridays. The knowledge gained by others in a multi-level ozone study in
California was helpful in designing this study (1)(2).

DISCUSSIO:X
The sample probe assembly for the 820 foot and 1420 foot levels consisted of a 1/4" FEP
lir.e in a stainless steel tubular probe support. The quarter inch line connected to a 90mm Teflon41>
fiit,,;:- holder equipped with a Teflon® particulate filter which was connected to long 5/8" diameter
FEP :ir:e~. Each probe support extended approximately 2 meters away from the tower platform with
approxi:-nate;y a 60 degree downward bend lo minimize predpitation entering the probe line. To
further :nir.imize the moisture/precipitation problem, the FEP lines stopped 2 feet inside the end of
the s:a11less ~teel support. A contr2ctor installed the sample lines and probes on the tower.
Ozone was measi:red using the ultraviolet photometric detection principle. A Dasibi 1003
AH analyzer was used for each level. These instruments arc designated by EPA as "equivalent
mct!1ods". A single, photometer-type calibrator was used to minimize variability in calibrations and
routine checks. The output of the monitors were connected to a data logger and to a "back-up'' data
syste:n.
Ozone Data Collection
The ozone monitors were ins:alled at the tower on July 15, 1993. The instruments were
allowed to warm up and stabilize with adjusted calibrations being done on July 20 and 21, 1993.
All ec;uipment and probes were connected and stan-up officially began on July 23, 1993 about 16:00
ho:in. An audit was performed on July 30, 1993. Sampling continued until September 3, 1993 at
13:00 :1ours when all equipment was audited and removed. A total of 41 days of data were
collected. The data completeness was excellent.
Ground level - 92.47% complete
820 foot level - 92.89% complete
1420 foot level - 96.54% complete
Water was noted in the ground level and 820 foot level sample lines early in the project as
shown in Table 1. On August 12, heat tape was installed at the ground level probe assembly on the
intake lines in the air conditioned building. No other water or moisture problems were noted.
Some da!a was invalidated for these two levels for the days shown in Table I.
Initial Calibration
The initial calibration of the ground level instrument was done on July 21, 1993 using a
cer::fkd 1003 PC Dasibi calibrator.
The medium level (820') was calibrated on July 21, 1993 and the high level (1420') was
calibrated on July 20, 1993 using the same calibrator. The percent differences from the data logger
were r:oted after these calibrations (See Table 2). No data were reported until July 23, 1993, when
the conditioned probe lines were installed and vacuum leak checked.
Calibrations are normally conducted quarterly (ninety-one days maximum). Since this
project, only ran forty-one days, the initial calibrations were the only calibrations conducted. Two
accuracy ;wdits were pcrfom,ed on this project. on July 30, 1993 and on September 3, 1993. This
was ,ufficicnl to support the quality of the collected data.
Routine Visits
Each ozone analyzer was subjected to an automatic zero and span check performed on a daily
basis in the early morning hours (3:00 am until 6:00 am). These check results and the hourly o:wnc
avcrzges were reviewed daily via modem hook-up at the main office. The zero and span checks
were used lo determine whether a site visit was needed for funher checking. To perfom1 automatic
zero and spa., checks. an artificial test atmosphere at zero and one span concentration was
introd•.1ced into each analyzer. The span gas concentrations were about 70-90 percent of the
analpcr's r:ominal opcn:ting range (.350 - .450 ppm).
Eighteen site visits were made during the 6 weeks of ozone monitoring. These visits were
made by an Environmental Chemist in order to foresee any problems which might occur. All
instrument checks, calibrations, and precision points followed EPA approved State SOP/QA
procedure.~ (3).
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A special haromerer was use-0 to check the line pressure at the elevated levels. The lir.e
pressure w.::,.s uscJ tu ca.kulalc each instrument's span number during the se, up, cdibratiur.s, ar:c
routi:lc checks. Upon completion of the checks, the span nnmhers were set to val:Jes ha~ect epon
ave~agc barometric pressures at each level. These readings were used to show the line presst:res
were s'.ablc and that the particulate loadings on the up-the-tower paniculatc filters were not
sigr:iticant.
Precision/zcro/s;:,an checks were performed biweekly by the sire operator following ap;:,rovet:l
procedures. Other routine operational checks were documented in the owne monitor logbook
during each site visit. The purpose of these checks were to ensure that the a:r monitorir:g station
a:id all levels were operating properly and within prescribed parameters as indicated in the State
SOPi()A Plan. frequent manual zero/span checks were used to determine the nx<l for analyze~
adiustmcnts. No adjustmer.ts were needed during this study. To perform the manual zcroispar:
checks, artificial test atmospheres al zero and one span concentration. (.350 - .450 ppr.1) were
introduce{! ir.to each analyzer through the 47mm particulate filter. During these checks, the
an2 lyzcrs operated in their normal sampling mode, except the span number for the two tower
monitors, were adjusted to rctlcet average ground barometric pressure for the chccks. These test
gases were introduced to the particulate filter on the back of the analyzers via a solenoid valve and
thc.1s did not go through the particulate filter which was on the tower. Precision checks were
performed in the same manner as manual span checks, except the precision check concentration was
about 16-20 percent of tJ:e analyzer's full scale range (.08 - .10 ppm). The gaseous standa~ds for
!he span and precision concentrations were obtained by an o7.0ne generator with 01.one
conccntra~ions determined by a currently cenified ozone transfer standard.
Accuracy Audits
Accuracy is the difference between the analyzer response and the reference value ob:ained
d:.iri:ig lhc multipoint instrument audit. Accuracy audits wen: performed at the start-up and end of
,his p~oject. The audits w.:re performed by the Electronic and Calibration Unit (ECC) am.l not the
norr.ial site operator. The audit calibrator was certified against a primary standard quarterly. The
monitors were operated in their normal sampling mode and the audit gas passed through the 47mm
existing particulate fillers on the monitor inputs.
After the analyzer and calibrator stabilized, ten analyzer readings, calibra'.or readings and
,ecorder readings were ta.ken. The average of the ten readings were compared to the average of the
corrcsponc!ing one minute data. logger valves. This procedure was used for each audit poi:1:.
The percent difference for each audit point was calculated following 40C!'R58 Ap;,cndix A
procedures. The accuracy audit results are shown in Table 3.
Sample Line Residence Times
The long FEP sampiing lines (820 feet, 1420 feet) were .625" OD with .045" walls. The
residence time for each level was calculated including the 130 feet of lubing tu gct the sample lines
into the sampling building. The flow was 10 liters per minute using a helper pump. Both the in'et
ar.d outlet of the analyzers were connected to the lines from the tower. The monitor pumps were.
therefore not pulling against the vacuum created by the long sample lines. The sarr.ple residence
times for the two elevated sample lines arc found in Table 4. The ground level 1/4" FEP sampling
line had a residence time of less than three seconds.

Ozone Line Loss
To minimize line loss, the .625 inch sample lines were conditior.cd with 2 ppm of ozone for
seven days at a flow rate of 5 1pm prior to installation on the tower. Teflon<t inlet tilters were use<l
on the li:1es near the intake on the tower to prevent particulate matter from entering the sampling
lines. These filters were also conditioned with ozone to minimi7.e the potential ozone scavenging.
Since the residence times are not within the time period recommended by EPA for the two
elevated sampling locations, iine loss ozone studies were conducted near the beginn:ng of tl'.c project
and at the end of the project. Line loss data was collected on July 30, 1993 and September 3, 1993
arc shown in Tablc 5. The line loss tests were conducted by taking a certified ca!ibrator to each
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Table 1. Line Molgure
Date
Water
Water
Water
Water
Water

August 4
Aul!Ust 5
August 6

August 10
August 12

in
in
in
in
in

ground
ground
ground
ground
ground

Findinl!
and 820 foot probe line.s
and 820 foot probe line.,
and 820 foot probe lines
probe line
probe line

Table 2. Calibration Difference from Datalogger
Calibration Point
Zero
.450 ppm
.030 ppm
.150 ppm
.050 ppm

Ground

Medium

IliJ!h

0%

.5%

0%

0%
0%
0%

.7%
0%

1.4%
1.9%

.4%

0%
.3%

0%
0%

Table 3. Accuracy Audit Results
Audit Concentration Points (ppm)
.06-.08
.16-.18
.34-.45
1..-0calion

Date

Ground
Ground

7130/93
9/3/93
7/30/93
9/3/93
7/30/93
9/3/93

820 f.:et
820 feet
1420 foct
1420 foet

%

mer

% Diff
-2.0
+1.0
+1.0
+0.5
+2.1
+2.0

% Diff
-2.9

-6.7
-2.7
-2.7
-1.4
+2.9
-1.4

--0.6
-1.8
+0.6
+1.8
+0.6

Table 4. Residence Time
Tubinl! Size

Wall

0.625
0.625
0.25

0.045
0.045
0.030

Cross Sec.
1.45
1.45
0.18

Length
1550
950

15

Volume
68484
41974
81

Residcnl-e
6.85
4.20
0.04

Table 5. Auburn Tower 07.0ne Line Los.s Results
Location

Date

%

Diffl.'l'CllCC

Ground

7/30/93
9/03/93

Monitor was 7 .1 % lower L'ian PC
Monitor was 9.1 % lower lhan PC

820 feet

7/30193
9/03193

Monitor was 8. 75 % lower than PC
Monitor was 14.3 % lower than PC

7/30193
9/03/93

Monitor was I 7 .9 % lower than PC
Monitor was 5.6 % higher than PC*

1420 feet

* High winds and low owne concentrations during this measurement.
4t>8

level. The calibrator was warmed up for 30 minutes before any readings were taken. At each
level, thirty (30) reading~ were taken from the calibrator while sampling ambient air. All values
were corrected for zero off-set of the instru:nents. At the ground level, the thirty readings were
recorded after waiting the calculated residence time to the nearest minute. The average results from
the 'J;J·the-tower measurements from the calibrator were compared to the appropriate monitor
average response to approximate the loss of ozone in the long sample lines. On both days, it was
windy at Lhe 1420 foot level. On September 3, 1993, a towel was draped over the calibrator to help
re:ain t11e cell temperature. The cell temperature achieved on the tower was 33 °C to 34 °C, which
is lower than normal. The September 3rd measurements at 1420 feet were based on relatively
:rnst,b'.e a:id low ( - .02 ppm) ozone concentrations and are therefore not representative of most
me2.,urcments during the study. Since September 3rd was the last day of tower availability, no
further testing was performed.

COKCLL"SIOXS
Valid ozone information can be obtaine-0 using this technique, though quantifiable line loss
occurs. The normal diurnal pattern seen at ground level monitoring was not seen at 820 foot and
1420 foot elevation. The patterns were flatter at the higher elevations. The daily averages and
maxim1Jms were higher at ekvated levels. The average ozone concentration at ground level for
August 1993 was 0.034 ppm and at the 1420 foot level the average was 0.061 ppm. The highest
daily maximum one hour reading at ground level for August 1993 was 0.094 ppm versus the
maximum of 0. i05 ppm at the 1420 foot level. The ozone data are presented graphically in
Figure 1. These data are not corrected for line loss. This study will continue in 1994.

Note: The mention of trade names or commercial products does not constitute endorsement or
recommendation for use.
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INTRODUCTION
Low molecular weight carbonyl compounds such as formaldehyde and acetaldehyde
are intermediates in atmospheric photochemical processes as weli a~ pollutants with
well known human health risks.1 Aldehvdes arise from direct so:.m:es such as
factory emissions and automobile exhaust as well as indirect sources such as the
oxidation of hydrocarbons. The carbonyl compounds are precursors of the carboxyiic
acids and play a prominent role in free radical production.2
Numerous studies have reported diurnal variation of carbonyl compounds in both
urban3 and rural areas4 but there have been few studies which explore the vertical
profile of carbonyls. Since many carbonyl measurement technologies require either
integrated s.1mpling or equipment not amenable to aircraft platfo::m.s, the profiling
of carbonyls, particularly formaldehyde, is problematical.S
Tr.is study takes advantage of a unique sampling platform for rr.easuring the
vertical profiles of carbonyls. The platform, k,."'town as the Auburn Tower, is a 610
meter television tower located approxim,1tely 15 km southeast of downtown
Raleigh, N. C. The tower was equipped for sampling at the surface and at platforms
located at 250 and 426 meter elevations.
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METHODS A:'JD PROCE)URES
Access to the tower was limited to four days per week. Tuesday through Friday, with
a single i::tegrated three hour sample collected be,wcen 0500-0800 hours. 7:ie
carbonyl sam?ling syste:n consisted of a pur.1p (Par'.:<.er Metal Bellows :MB151)
corn1ccted to the sampling cartridge which was in turn connected to a 1 meter, KI
coated, copper. ozone denuder tube. An electric solenoid was iocated between the
denuder tube and the cartridge. The pump and solenoid were connected to a timer
for unattended operation and flow meters were used to calibrate the pump before
and after sample collection.
Sampling was with Waters Sep Pak C-18 "Classic" cartridges coated with acidified
2,4-dinitrophenylhydrazi.:1e. The cartridges were prepared at the University of
North Alabama, shipped to the field site for exposure and returned for elution and
analysis by high performance liquid chromatogra?hy (HPLC). The r:?LC was an
LDC Milton Roy Consta □etric 3000 system equipped with a variable waveiength CV
detector (360 nm) and a lOµL Rheodyne fixed loop in;ector. Isocratic elution with
60: 40 acetonitrile-water was used for samples and standards. The HPLC was
cali"brated using 2,4-c.initrophenylhydrawne s:andards that were carefully weighed
and seriaily diluted.
A method detection limit, defined as three times the standard deviation of the field
blanks, gave the following results in which the µg / cartridge value for each analyte
has been converted to ppbv by assuming a 120 Lair sample. Precision sampling

Detection Limits
Methanal
ppbv

0.166

Ethanal
0.159

Acetone

Propanal

0.208

0.115

experiments revealed no sti."!tistical difference (t-test; in the results obtained from
each cartridge. Sequential gave good results on formaldehyde (>92 %) but resulted
in considerable breakthrough with acetaldehyde, acetone and propanal.
The average concentration of each analyte at the three sampling elevations is shown
in the follo\1ti.ng table.

Average Concentration of Analytes in Ambient Air (ppbv)

426 Meters
250 Meters

Surface

Methanal

Ethanal

Acetone

Propanal

2-Dutanonc

2.54
2.63
0.80

0.14
0.13
0.08

0.09
005
0.05

0.04
0.(14
0.03

0.01
0.01
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0.()1

RES::L7S
A major concern ir. this study w,1s lhc background level of carbonyls in the b,anks
since the sam?ling cartridges were allowed to remain in the sampling ap?aratus, 0:1
:he tower, fo: a m:nimum of 21 hours and in the cast! of su:nples taken on Tuesday,
the cartridges were placed on the tower the preceding Friday, Blanks for this study
were compared with the average blank levels for a number of other field studies,
with carbonyls ana:yzed at the University of North Alabama, dating to 199D. The
resul:s for formaldehyde are shown in Figure 1, where the error bars represent one
standard deviation. L.1. the case of the commercid precocJted silica cartridges and the
Ll'\A C-18 ca:-tridges, the data shmt,m is for laboratory blanks. The blank levels for
formaldehyde in this st-1dy compare favorahly to other studies where the cartridges
were taken directly from and returned to a freezer before and after sampling.
The levels of formaldehyde at the surface averaged 0.80 ppbv but at higher
elevations the concentration increased substantialiy as shown in Figure 2. The
surface level results are not surprising given the fact that sampli:"tg ocr:urred in the
early morn:ng hours a:ter much of the ozone and formaldehyde had deposited.
The ozone-formaidehyde correlations shown in Figure 3, show no correlation al the
surface. At the higher elevations, probably above the inversion layer, the
formaldehyde leveis are higher and correlate better with ozone measurements
taken at the respective levels on the tower.
An attempt was made in this study to determine the concentra ti.or. of 2-butanorie.
AppropricJte hydrazone standards were prepared but the field sample levels were so
iow (maximum value 0.14 ppbv) that this measurement appeared unreiiable and no
detection limit was established.
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SESSION 10:
QUALITY ASSURANCE

A Stali~tical Analysis of 40CFR60
Compliance Test Audit Data

William J. Mitchell, Jack C. Suggs and Ellen W. Streib
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
Atmospheric Research and Exposure Assessment I ,aboratory
Research Triangle Park, NC 27711

ABSl'RACT
The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) provides audit materials to
organizations conducting compliance tests using EPA Test Methods 6 (S02), 7 (NOX), 18
(organics by GC!FID), 25 (organics as ppm C), and 26 (HCI). These audit samples must he
analyzed and the results reported to the regulatory agency along with the compliance tesl
resulls. Each regulalion specifies accuracy (% bias) limits that must be achieved on the audit
samples. Failure to meet these accuracy limits may invalidate the compliance test results. A
statistical analysis was done using the results from 5,926 compliance audits to <lctennim.: if
!he limits will he achieved hy most organizations. This analysis determined that they are
likely to be achieved more than 90% of the time for Methods 6, 7 and 26 and also for some
of the organi1.:s measured by Methods 18. However, they are not likely tu be achieved even
50% of the time for Mctho<.I 25 and for many Method 18 measurements.

INTRODUCTION
Our laboratory provides audit materials to organizations who arc condm:ting
compliance tests using EPA Test Methods 6 (SO;), 7 (NO,), 26 (IICI), 18 (orr,anics hy GC),
and 25 (organics as ppm C). 12 Each test method specifies accuracy (% bias) limits the
organization being audited must achieve on these audil samples to demonstrate that it is
proficient in using the test method. These limits are:
% Bias Limits
Method
l&,wer
!Jpp,IT
6
~5%
5%
7
-10%
10%
18
-10%
10%
~

~0%

W%

26

10%

10%

If 1.he audited organization fails to meet these limits, !lie regulatory agency may reject
the compliance test results.
The EPA limits were established from small scale studies conducted while the
compliance test methodology and the regulations were being developed. EPA's goal was to
establish audit test limits that would he achieved ar least 9() times ont of each 100 tries. Was
this goal achieved? We examined the 5,926 audit test results reported to date to answer this
question.
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DESCRIPTION of AliDIT :\1ATERIALS
Method 6 (S0 2). The audit samples (2 per compliance tes() are aqut:!ou~ solutions of
H 2S0, in glass ampoult:!S. An aliquot of ths:: audit sampk is <lilutc<l with 3% HP, and this
solution is then analyzed using the Mt.:thml 6 titration procl!durc. When diluted the audit
sample simulates a Method 6 slack sample equivalent to a stack gas concentration between
100 and 3000 mg SO, per dry standard cubic meter (DSCM).
Method 7 (NO,). The audit samples (2 per compliance test) are aqueous solutions of
KN0 1 in glass ampoules. An aliquot or the audit sampk is diluted with thc appropriat\!
Method 7 sample collection solution and this solution is then analyzed hy the same method as
used for the compliance samples. When diluted, the audit sample simulates a Method 7 stack
sample equivalent to a stack gas concentration between 100 and 2000 mg NO,/DSCM.
Method 18 (Organics by GC). Each audit sample (one to two per compliance te,l)
contains tlllc organic cumpouud at th\! ppm levd in a cornprcsscd ga~ cylinder with N1 as thc
halam.:c gas. Thi! audilec attache~ hi; own regulator and transfer line lO the cylinder and
transfers a representative sample trom the cylinder to hi~ sampling train either directly (e.g.,
filling a Tcdlar bag) or through a manifold The collecred sample is then analyzed exactly as
the stack samples.
Method 25. (Organics as ppm C). Each audit sample (two per compliam;e test)
contains three organic compounds at ppm levels and 5';{, CO; in a comprcsscd gas cylinder.
The balance gas is N,. Two concentration levels are available (50 to 300 ppm C and 7002000 ppm C). The auditec attaches his own regulator and gas transfer line to the audit
cylinder and collects a representative sample in his Method 25 sampling train. The collected
sample then is amlyzcd exactly as the stack ~arnplcs arc analyzed. The auditec reports rhe
results as ppm C.
The audit samples (two per compliance test) are aqueous
Method 26 men.
solutions of KC! in glass ampoules. An aliquot of the audit sample is diluted with 0. IN
ll,S04 and Lhis solution is analyzed for chloride by ion chromatography. Whi.!n diluted, an
audit sample simulates a stack sample containing between 10 and 50 mg chloride/DSCM.

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS of RESULTS
The bias statistk for each audit was calculated as follows: the expe.::ted couccntration
valuc was subtracted from t11e reported value and this Jifferen:.:e was then divided by the
expected value. Our statistical analysis procedure employed the bi-weight function of
Mostcllar and Tukcy 3. The ccnlcr measure of the distribution of % bias was estimated as a
weighted average.

where y, is the % bias for the i"' audit with weights,

The merlian absolute deviation (MAD) is defined as
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y - med(y)
1- '
•·
6(A-MD)

wI -

0

when

Y; - med(y)

6 (MAD)

<I

other,11ise.

MAD = median

I Y;

med(y,)

I

where mcd(y) is the median uf the % bias values.
The MAD is approximately 2/3 the true standard deviation if underlying conditions
are normal. Therefore, the bi-weight allows bias values that are within approximately ± 4
~randard deviations to be averaged as a measure of the center of the % hias distribution.
The spread of the % bias distribution is estimated as the asymptotic variance of the
bi-weight

This is indicative of the variability of % bias across a wide range of clients and audit
levels. The urn:ertainty as to the true location of the center uf the distribution is expressed in
the 95 % confidence limit

where t is Student's t for 0.7(n-1) degrees of freedom.
The bi-weight is usually more robust and efficient (lower variance) than the arithmetic
mean especially when things are less than perfect in the tails of the distribution. This means
that the bi weight has a greater chance of being close to the true center than the mean. The
~ame can be said for the median since the mean is more efficit:nt than the median. Tu use
the arithmetic average for Method 25 with the same efficiency as the hi-weight would require
arbitrarily throwing out all % bias estimates greater than 125% in absolute value: four
values at the high level and 26 values at the low level. There is no rational justification for
discarding this many values as outliers. We used this approach for three reasons. First,
there is no documcntablc reason in the data set for discarding even one result. Second, the
results from this statistical technique are not affected hy the actual distribution of the data.
Third. it gives results similar to those from the more traditional outlier tests.

RESULTS and DISCUSSION
The question under review is "Arc the % bias limits specified in each test method
likely to be achieved at least 90% of the time?'' The results presented in Tables 1,2 and 3
provide an estimate of the likelihood of this happening for each test method. In these tables
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N is the number of audit results used to calculate the probability limits and U and L are the
upper and lower probability limits, respectively. For example, Table 1 shows that 90 out of
100 Method 6 audit results will lie between +4 and -4% and that 90 out of 100 Method 7
results will lie between +10 and -10%.
Table I (Probability Limits for Method 6,7 and 26 Audits): Table 1 shows that more
than 90 % of the % biases for Methods 6, 7 and 26 met the applicable acceptance limits and
that the data are essentially symmetrically distributed about zero.
Table 2 (Probability Limits for Method 18 Audits): Thirty-one compounds have been
used in Method 18 audits, but only 14 have been used in at least eight audits -- the minimum
number of audit results required for calculating the prohability limits. 'fable 2 show.~ that
chloroform is the only one of these 14 that will yield % biases meeting the present Method
18 limits of :::: 10% at least 90% of the time. It also shows that with four exceptions
(ethylene, methyl ethyl ketone, perchloroethylcne and vinyl chloride) the % biases for these
compounds will be approximately symmetrically distributed about zero with mean % bia,es
less than 5 %.
Table 3 (Probability Limits for Method 25 Audits): Table 3 shows that less than 75%
of the % biases for the high concentration samples and less than 50% of the % biases for the
low concentration samples will meet the Method 25 limits of ±20%. It also shows that the
mean % bias for the low concentration audit samples will be + 16% and that for the high
concentration samples will be -6%. Because the number of audit results used is large and
since the influence of outliers bas been neutralized, one has to assume that these biases arc
real.

CONCLUSIONS
Since the limits for Methods 6, 7 and 26 are being achieved routinely, they should
remain unchanged. In contrast, the bases for the original limits for the majority of the
Method 18 compounds and for Method 25 need to be examined to decide if new limiL~ arc
required. For example, if the limits were simply widened to ±30%, this audit limit would he
achieved 90% of the time for 8 of the 14 compounds shown in Table II Alternately,
compound-specific limits could be established for Method 18 rather than using identical limits
for all of the compounds. In the case of Method 25 any new limits should compensate for U1e
hiases present in Method 25. For example, the limit, could be widened to ±50% and
adjusted for the biases associated with each concentration level (i.e. high concentration -6%;
low concentration + 16%). Then. more than 95 % of the high concentration audit sample and
75% of the low concentration audit sample results would meet these new limits.
REl:ERENCES
1.
Title 40, Code of federal regulations, part 60, appendix A - " Test Methods". Office
of the Federal Register, National Archives and Records Administration, Washington,
DC. July 1, 1992.
2.
Title 40, Code of federal regulations. part 61, appendix B -• Test Methods". Office
of the federal Register, National Archives and Records Administration, Washington.
DC. July 1, 1992.
3.
Mostellar,F., Tukey,J.E.; Data Analysis and Regression, Addison Wesley Puhlishing
Co., Reading MA, 1977, pp 205 - 208.
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DISCLAIMER
The information in this document has been funded \Vholly by the United States
Environmental Protection Agency. ll has been subjected to Agency review and approved tor
publication. Mention of trade names and commercial products does not constitute
endorsement or recommendation for use.
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ANALYSIS OF PROTOCOL GASES
An On-Going Quality Assurance Audit

Avis P. Hines, Oscar L. Dowler an<l William J. Mit<.:hcll
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
Atmospheric Research and Exposure Assessment L,boratory
Research Triangle Park. KC 27711

ABSTRACT
In 1992, EPA's Atmospheric Research and Exposure Assessment Laboratory initiated
a nationwide QA program on the suppliers of EPA Protocol Gases. The program has three
goals: to increase the acceptance and use of Protocol Gase.~ hy the air monitoring
community, to provide a QA check for the suppliers of these gases. and to help the users of
thcst: ga~es identify supplii:rs who can consistently providt: accurately certifa:d Protocol
Gases. In this QA program which operates continuously, Protocol Gases arc procured by
EPA and the supplier's certification of the pollutant concenrration(s) is verified by EPA. The
results are published on the EPA Technology Transfer Network's electronic bulletin board.
If a supplier's co11cc11tralio11 c.Jiflers from EPA's by more than 2 %, the supplier is notified in
writing immediately. The resulcs obtained for SO,. CO and NO Prococol Gases in sinr,le and
multiblend mixtures are presented.

INTRODUCTION
The Atmospheric Research and Exposure Assessment Laboratory (ARliAI ,) of the
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has hcgun a nationwide audit of the vendors ot
Protocol standards. The intent of this program is as follows:
1.
Increase the acceptance and use of Protocol Gases as secondary standards by
the air monitoring community.
2.
Provide a quality assurance check for the vendors of
these gases.
3.
Assist users of Protocol Gases to identify vendors who can consistently
provide acL:uratcly certified Protocol Gases.

PROCEDURE
Eicher directly or through third parties, EPA procures Protocol Gases from
commercial wur<.:es, chi:cks the accuracy of the vendors' certification of concentration. and
examines the accompanying documentation for completeness and accuracy.
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The Protocol Gas procedure specifics two types of documcmation that musr.
aci.:ompauy thc gas cylinder: a Certifii.;atc of Analysis, whid1 may he mailed separately or
attached to the cylinder; and a cylinder tag whi::h must he attached to the valve under the
valve cap. Documentation is incomplete until the vendor provides every item shown in
Tables l and 2 for the certificate and the tag, respectiv~ly.
2 % from the ccrtifa:d valuc.
Protocol Gases have a maximum allowable deviation
Accuracy of the certification is checked using Standard l{efcrence \iatcrials (SR.\1,). If the
difference between the EPA-determined and the vendor-determined concentration is more
than 2 %, the Protocol Gas' concentration likely i, incorrect. This 2 % limit accommodates
the J % uneertaimy in thi.! concentrations of :SIST gaseous SRMs. In other wortb if the

or

difference between EPA's value and a manufacturer's value differs hy 2'10 or less than
statistkally there is no difference between the two values brcame of the uncrrtainties in
the total measurement system.
\Vhen the difference between the EPA and the Manufacrurer's values exceeds 2.0%,
we send the Protocol Gases lo a referee laboratory to confinn that thi~ diffcn.:ncc is real. Jf
the referee analysi~ confirms the El'A results. El'A notifies the 'vendor ot the Protocol Gas ro
resolve and correct the prohlcm.
Results of EPA certification checks are placed on two bulletin boards. EMTIC
(Emission Measurement Teclrnl,logy Information Center) and AMTIC (Ambient Monitoring
Technology Information Center), on the Technology Transfer Kdwork of the EPA 's Office
of Air Qualily Planning and Standards.
Bulletin hoard entries are organized in tahlcs hy gas mixture and by vendor.
:r,.umerical data are supplemented by narrative footnotes explaining the results of any
corrcctiv.: action taken by the vendor. Thus the entries provide a continuous record of all
audit ai.;tiviLies. Tht! bulletin boards are updated whe11<.:ver EPA conducts a nc:w audit or
receives corrective action reports from a vendor. It allows users of Protocol (iases to easily
review the comparative performance~ of the vendor~.
Users who helieve that their Protocol Gas has been certified incorrectly are
encouraged 10 contact Ms. Avis Hines of AREAL (919-541-4001) to request an EPA
certificatiou check. If EP..\ accepts the gas cylinder for testing. the results of these ttsts will
also bl! po~tcli on Lhc hulktin board,. If you wish lo acces, th.: EBB or rn::cd infunnation on
how to access the EBB Cl,ntacl Ms. Avi~ Hines.

RESULTS
Cc,mplctent!ss of Documentation
Th.: completeness of thi.! documentation has im:n.:ascd dramalically since this progrnm
was initiated in July 1992, i.e.,
roTDpl~e _DocJml~nlfili0I}
July • December 1992
5 of 15 Gases (33%)
5 of 11 Gases (62%)
January - June 1993
July - Dci.:ember 1993
18 of 18 Gases (100~{)

Accur.icy Checks
Tabks 3 and 4 summarize the results from the a1.:1:uracy checks for singk component
and multi-component Protocol Gases, respectively. The results are presenred by supplier and
by pollutant. The results from the accuracy checks for single component Protocol Gases
have been similar to the completeness of documentation checks. in that the percentage of the
Protocol Gases within the 2% limits has increased for each six month period since July 1992.
The first group of multi -component Protocol Gases was checked in November and
Dewmbcr 1993 and tlu: results for these mixtures were disappointing. In five of the 18
mixtures the EPA-determined S01 concentration differed hy more than 2 % from the supplierdetermined concentration. It has now been dere1111ined that in at least four of the five cases
incorrectly certified SRMs caused the difference. Once the suppliers had obtained the correct
certified value for their SRMs, their revised S02 concentrations differed by less than J %
from the EPA-determined value.

CONCLVSIO:\'
The EPA QA program on tlit: suppliers of Protocol Ga!it:S has brought dramatic
improvements in the quality of Protocol Gases and in the completeness of the documentation.
This program has been actively supponed by both the users and the suppliers of Protocol
Gases. Suppliers of Protocol Gases have found the program to be an effective external QA
program for them and lhe users uf Protocol Gases have found a data base containing
information that is useful to them when deciding from whom to pun:hasc a Protocol Gas.
Based on these encouraging results and the support of the program from the supplier and user
couununity. AREAL plans to continue this QA program including expanding it to other
pollutant gascs.

DISCLAIMER
The information in this document has been funded wholly by the United States
Environmental Protedion Agency. It has been subjected to Agency review and approved for
publication.

REFERENCE
1.
U.S. EPA Trareahility l'rotocol for Assay and Cen{tication of Gaseous
Calibration Standards (Revised September 1993), EPA 600/R03/224. U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency; Research Triangle Park, NC 1993.
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Table 1. Required Documentation for a Certificate of Analysis
Cylinder ID number

Reference standard data

Certified concentration
of analyte

Protocol statement

Balance gas

Gas analyzer ID

Cylinder pressure

All analyzer readings

Certificate date

Calculations to three
significant figures

Expiration date

Name and signature of
analyst

Certification period
(months)

Table 2. Required Documentation for a Cylinder Tag
Cylinder ID number
Certified concentration of analytc
Reference standard data
Balance gas
Cylinder pressure
Certification date
Expiration date
Protocol statement
Laboratory ID
Name and signature of analyst
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Table 3. Summary for Single Component Protocol Gases

Number of Gases Within 2%/Number Cht.-ckcd
Supplier
AGA
Air Products and
Chemicals
Airco Industrial
Gases
Alphaga1 Spec.
Gas. Div.
Matheson Gas
Products
~G Industries Gas
Products
National Specialty
Gases
Scott Marrin Gases
Scott Specialty Gases

NO

S02

co

111
1/1

1/0

1/1

1/1

212

ill

1/1

1/1

1/1

1/1

012

1/2

1/1

0/1

1/1

1/1

0/1

Ill

1/1

2/2
1/1

1/1
l/1

1/1
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Table 4. Summary for Multi-blend Protocol Gases

Number of Gases Within 2%f.\umber Checked
Supplier

so,

KO

AGA
Air Producls and

2/2

2/2

1/2

2/2

1/2

112

2/2

212

2/2

212

1/2

2/2

2i2
1/2

212
212

Chemicals
Airco Industrial
Gases
Alphagaz Spec.
Gas. Div.
Matheson Gas
Products
MG Industries Gas
Products
National Specialty
Gases
Scott Marrin Gases
Scott Specialty Gases
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Preparation and Evaluation of Representative Compounds in Small High
Pressure Cylinders for Lise as Audit Materials
by
William Mitchell, Jack Sugrs. and I loward Crist
U.S. EPA/AREAL (MD-778)
Res;:arch Triangli: Park. NC 2771 l
and
Ron Bousquet, Ron Brande_ John Duncan, and Joh•1 I lolbnd
ManTcc 11 fowirnnmcntal Technology Inc.
Resenrch Triangle Park, NC 27709

ABSTRACT
EPA currently regulates or plans to regubtc over 130 organic and 20 inorga11ic gases
as air pollutan~s. These compounds can be found in air matricc~ from 1 ppb lo 1000 ppm
and in different relali-ve ratios. This presentation describes the evaluation of a gas transfer
system that will allow :rn orr,ani7?.tion to prepare a wirlc v:iricty of' QA and QC audit gas
mixtures using a small number of mas'.er gas mixtures. It hils been used in our laboratory
to prepare over 60 mixtures for use as paformnnet: evaluation anJ au<lit material,; in
support of the EPA regulations. The gas transfer system use, small. reusahk, high pn.:ssurc
cylinders to prep2re custom gas mixtures from large master cylinders. Experimcn:s
conducted to clc-tem1ine the maximum dilution ralio. and transfer efficiencies of org;mic
compouP.ds arc <.kscribed. Stability data are presented for compounds tha: have been
contained in the small cylimkrs for mon: than um: year. Additional exp:;:riments planned
for the future are also descrihed.

li\'TRODlTTIO'.\
Small quantities of certifo.:d ga;; mixtures an: often nccJ,·d by botl1 !ht: regulators and
the regulated to verify the performance of sampling systems, analytical laboratories und
polh:tion control equipment. To provide gaseous materials that can be used a.- audit
samples. a gas tr:rnsfor system (GTS) was assemhlcd and tested. 1 The syste:11 nscs static
dilution of concentrated master gas mixtures with a pure diluent or other pollutant mixture
(Fig:.1:c 1) to prt>pare QA and QC samples in small. reusable, high pressure cylinders. In the
earlier study 1, which was done tu che<.:k th-: integrity of the GTS, no !t:aks Wt're fo;.iml aml
the (,TS was found to he easy to elem: using rcpctitiYe evacuation and pressurization with
high puritv nitrogc:1 Ancillary eq11ipP.1en1 used tor performance evaluation studies w:is also
tt:stcd for uccepta1:>!e pe:formancc. No transfer bias due to the gas cylinder rt>gulutors was
noticed, and both lhc audit cy]indc:-s and the rcgula:ors wen: easily deaned at'l.:r use 1.
Since this e2rlier st:1dy \Vas reported, we have prt:pared over 60 mixtures of vol.'.)tilc
org:mk co:11pounds. The compounds chosen (Tahles 1 and 7.) represent a variety 0f
hydrocarbons, haloc:irhons and polar an:ilytes s,ianning a wide range of molecula:· weights
and boiling points. They arc representative of the compounds found on target lists
usso-:iutcd with th<.: RCRA. CERCLA (SupcrfunJJ and the Clean Air Act.
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The GTS prepares certified mixtures in u variety of ways: (I) dilution of a
conccnlrntcd mixture with pollutml frc1: nitrogen; (2) mixing the contents of two or more
master cylinders; and (3) injecting neat compounds into an evacuated cylinder and dilutinr,
to the desired levels. The study reported here describes our cxpcrimenls to determine the
uccura<.:y of the mixing/dilution process, the stability of the compounds as a function of
cylinder pressure, and transfer efficiency of the Gl"S as a function of compound and
temperamre.

GAS TRANSFER (GTS) SYSTEM
Currently, the GTS consists of a stainless steel manifold (Figure I) containing eight
diaphragm packlcss valves, one bellows valve, two pressure gauges (0-200 psi and 0-2000
psi) anrl fittings to attach five eompre~sed gas cylinders.
All internal parts of the manifold have hecn treated with Scott Specialty Gases'
Acuclean and Aculife processes. The manifold is mounted on a 3.2 mm thick aluminum
plate which is mounted on a wall al Mar.Tech Envinmmental T1:ehnology's Commercial
Park West facility in Research Triangle l'ark. NC. To maintain a constant temperature, the
UTS manifold is \\Tapped with heat tape covered with insulation. All tuhing-to-tubing and
tubing-to-valve connections are either orbitally welded or are of the VCR type.
The manifold can accommodate lwo master cylinders. a diluent cylinder and two
receiver (audit; cylinders such as the 11 cm o.d. x 25.4 cm long aluminum cylinders we are
now evaluating for use with thi;; gas transfer system. These audit cylinders have been
treated with Scott's Acuclean and Aculifc processes and pressure tested to 3000 psi. Their
nominal volume al one atmosphere is 1.5 L, which com:spon<ls to 220 Lat 2200 psi. They
and the other compressed gus cylinders attach lo the manifokl using a CGA to VCR
adapter.

EXPERIMENTS TO CHARACTERIZE THE GTS
Analytical Syslcm
The GTS can b<.· used for inorgunic and organic gas mixtures. Presently. wc arc
studying only organic mixtures. Two or thre.;: samples are taken from each gas mixture
(replicates) and analyzed as discrete samples ming either a cryogenic concentrating systc:n
with a 111' 5890 Series 11/111' 5970 ( 1CiMSD system or a GC/HD system. For the gas
transfer efficiency studies. the GC!~ISD system uses the master gas mixture as the
reference standard. For most of the comp0unds in the gas mixtures being evaluated, the
precision of the GC/MSD system is between 5 and 10% of the concentration and for the
GC!FID system its less than 5%.
Maximum Dilution Ratio
To maximize the dilution ratio, and increase the accuracy of the system, the original
analog psig gauges were replaced with digital electronic gauges. The original psig gauges
were considered to be accurntc to l % of full scale. Under the original circumstances the
theoretical maximum dilution was approximately 101) fold. This was bused on a <liluent
cylinder having a pressure of 2000 psig and the ability to read the analog gauge on the GTS
accurately al 20 psig.
Digital replacements obtained from Omega Engineering Inc. arc reported hy the
company t0 be accurate to 0.2 per cent of lull scale. and capable of reading absolute
pressure. When these gauges are used, the i:rror associakd with 5 psia is four per cent.
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For rnost organic compounds this would not contribute greatly to the total analytical error.
ppm
Master cylinders containing series A and series 8 compounds (Table 2) at
were diluted on separate oeca:;ions using VOC-frcc nitrogen. These dilutions required the
operator to slowly fill the evacuated audit cylinders to J .5 psia of pressure using the
pollutant mix. The diluent nitrogen was then added to a final pressure of 1500 psia.
Recoveries were greater than 90%, as compared to the undiluted cylinders, for all
compounds except acetonitrile and 1.4-dioxane. Only ahout 70 per cent of the acetonitrile
and even less of the 1,4-dioxune was recovered. The result of this experiment demomtratcd
that even I 000 fold dilutions may be made accurately and with good recovery for most
compounds studied.
:\<lixing at Low Concentrations
Another important potential advantage of the GTS is the ability to mix the contents
of a numher of master cylinders, even at low concentrations. The master cylinders
containing series A and series 8 compounds (Table 2) at 20 ppb were used to evaluate this
technique. Two hundred and fifty psia of each master cylinder were added to duplicate
audit cylim!t:rs and the mixtures were analyzed using the system described prcviou~ly.
:vkan hydrocarbon m.:overies were all greater than 90 per cent except for styrene
which was 81 per cent. lfalocarhon recoveries were greater than 90 per cent except for
1.2-dibromoethane which was 89 per cent. The polar analytes were recovered at less than
50 per cent. While overall the results were favorable, some of the analytes demonstrated
marginal recoveries under these conditions when compared to the experimt:nl which
evaluated the maximum dilution ratio. (ln the latter experiment, which used more
concentrated materials, styrene and 1,2-dibromoethane demonstrated recoveries close to 100
per cent.) \\-'hen the former experiment was repeated after modifying the heated zones to
include the transfer lines from the master cylinder to the GTS and also the small cylinder
valve and associated connection, recoveries of styrene and 1,2-dibromocthanc improved to
greater than 95 per cent.

::w

Stability Tests
In :vfarch of 1993 a gas mixture was prepared by mixing three volumes of a gas
mixture containing 20 aromatic and halogenated compounds at 5- l 0 ppb with one volume
of another mixture containing 9 unique alkanc compounds at 20 ppb. The resulting 800 psi
mixmre was re-analyzed after 179 days. Twenty one of the twenty nine compounds were
within 10 per cent of their original value and Twenty four were within 20 per cent of their
original valuc. Bromomethane, 1,2-c.libromoethune and styrene were not detected. Ortho
xylene and chlorobcnzene were detecl\:d at 69 % and 72 % of their original value. In a
separate experiment wc investigated the effect of decreased cylinder pressure on ~1ability.
Two cylinders were originally pressurized to 1300 psi with 33 C2-Cl0 hydrocarbons at 45
ppbv. After forty one days the pressure was reduced in one of the cylinders to 650 psi.
After more than 300 days under these conditions, 31 of the compounds demonstrated less
than a IO % difference in concentration between the two cylinders. For the other two
compounds: acetylene differed hy 20 % hctw-cen the cylinders and 1,2,4-trimethylbenzcnc
differed by 11 %.

Transfer Efficiency Tests
Quantitative transfer out of the cylinder and into the measurement system was also
cvaluared u~ing field data from two intercomparison studies supporting El'A's
Photochemical Assessment Monitoring Network (PAMS). In these intercomparison studie~
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the participants received audit cylinders containing l'AMS target analytcs which they
analyzed ·with their PAMS measurement analytical ~ystem. Their analytical results indicate
that the analytical conditions arc important for foll recovery of heavier compounds. For
example. the mean per cent recovery of the higher m,)lecular weight compounds was 5 to
10 % greater for those participants who transferred the gas from the audit cylinder into a
humidified canister before introducing the sample into their analytical system than for those
that who went directly from the cylinder to the analytical system. Because the rdiable data
sds arc ~mall, no statistical tests were applied to these data.
Our laboratory experiments have dcmonstrntcd that the differer.cc between recoveries
is not dependent on transfer out of the cylinder. The analyte is most likely lost in cold
spots, dead volumes or other forms of active sites in the transfer lines to the measurement
system. In this experiment, humidified c.mistcrs were prepan:d from lh..: small audit
cylinders by transferring the contents of the audit cylinder to the canister with a short
length of 1/8 inch i.d. stainless steel tubing. The transfer rook place 0ver fifteen minutes
and no flow control was used. The final pressure in the canister was about 30 psia and the
rdativi: humidity was approximately SO per cent.
For ethyl benzene and other heavier compounds, rccowrics wcr-.: up to 40 per ccnl
greater from the canisters than from the audit cylinders. and within 10 per cent of the
theoretical value. This effect was only apparent on some analytical systems. Since the
canisters were prepared directly from the small cylir.ders, near complete transfer must be
laking place. /\ humid sample may overcome active sites in the measurement system to
some extent.

CONCI ,liSIONS
After one year of use the GTS has proven to he a reliahle method of preparing
gaseous pollutant audit mal.t!rials. Gases from stock cylinders containing binary or
multicomponent mixtures may be diluted and mixed over a wide rnngc of concentration,.
Over 60 audit mixtures have been prepared and used in the field. Contamination of the
(iTS, cylinders and regulators has not Ileen a problem and routine audits, using this system,
have been scheduled for one program. Many hydrocarbon and halocarbon compounds have
proven to be stable at the ppb level even after one year in the cylinder.
Due lo improvements made to the original system, recovery for most compounds has
increased to 95 per cent. Dilutions as high as 1000 fold are accurate to within 10 per cent
and the mean per cent recovery for most compounds other than those that arc polar has
been greater than 90 per cent.
l ising the GTS, organizations can prepare at relatively low cost a myria<l of gas
mixtures using a small number of master gas mixtures ($200-SlO.OOO each), a diluent gas
($50-$250 each) and reusable comprcs~ed gas cylinders ($300-$450 cad1). The GTS
should be particularly useful when assessing emission control dcvi<:c pcrformam:c. It
should also he very useful for gas mixtures whose long-term stability is knom1 only for
concentrations IO to 100 times higher than those needed for the mea.c;urement systems.

FUTURE WORK
/\dJitional plans und experiments include the addiLion uf a six port manifold to the
system to increase the number of replicates produced. Direct liquid injections into the
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cylinder, followed by the addition of diluent gas will be investigated and further
characterization will help answer questions concerning the stability and recovery of problem
compounds. More attention will he focused on methods of delivering the sample to the
measurement system and vendor cylinder treatment processes will be evaluated.
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Table J. Representative compounds used to evaluate the GTS.
Hydrocarbons

Hnlocarbons

Polars

Ethane

Vinyl Chloride

Acetonitrile

Ethylene

Freon 11

Vinyl Acetate

Propylene

Methylene Chloride

1,4-Dioxane

Propane

1,2-Dichloropropane

Hexane

Trichlorocthylenc

1,3-Butadiene

Chlorot>em:ene

Toluene

1.1-Dirhloroethene

Cyr.:loht!xane

Chloroform

p-Xylene

1,2-Dichlroethane

Styrene

TrichloroethyJene

Benzene

l ,2-Dibromoetham:
"l·c1rachloroethylcne
Carbon Tetrachloride
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Table 2. Description of series A and B compounds.

Series A Compounds

Series B Compounds

Acetonitrile

Benzene

Benzene

1,3-Butadicne

Carbon Tetrachloride

Chlorofom1

Chlorobcnzene

1,2-Dibromocthane

I, 2-Dich!oropropanc

1,2-Dichloroethanc

Ethylene

I, 1-Dichloroethene

Halocarbon 11

1.4-Dioxane

n-Hex:me

Ethane

Methylene Chloride

N-Hexane

Propane

Propylene

Styrene

Tctrachlorocthylcnc

Toluene

Trichlorocthylene

Trichloroethylene

Vinyl Acetate

Vinyl Chloride

p-Xylcne

p-Xylene

Cyclohexanc
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ABSTRACT
The 55 compounds designated by the lJ. S. Environmental Protection Agency as ozone precursor.; were
monitored in Uic ambient air in Houston. Texas, frnm June 18 to Novemher 30, 1993. Two Perkin-Elmer automat

continuous gas chromatographic (GC) systems were used to monitor these compounds or. an hourly ha~is through,
the day. A total of 4ii data files were colledcd at each site daily. Ln addition, method, scquem:c, and the clectrnn
logbuok files were transfem~d from each site daily in order to process the d.1ta. Numerous data handling techniqu
were developed to proce.ss, vr.rify, validate and trart<fer to the dataha~e the rwo to three \1egahytcs of data general
This p:ipcr will describe the techniques and tools developed to pruccss such a volum(: ol data in a cost and time
effective manner.

INTRODUCTION

Two sites in Houston, Texas were sckcte.rt for deployment of Pcrkln-Elmcr continuous GC systems for th
hourly measurement of the 55 ozone precursor compounds. "Il1is effort was a portion of the Texas l\aturnl R~sou
Co11servation Commission (TNKCC} Coa.~tal Oxidant Assessment for Southeast T.:xas (CO.\STJ study. Th~ obJe
of the COAST study was to improve the technical hasis for d,~signing effective ozone comm! strategies for thr.
southea,t Texas coast area (including Houston). ll1c Clinton Drive site on the c;;:;t side 01 Houston wa:, selected
to U11.: number of petrochemical industry sources in U1c vicinity and to aid in the assessment of the impact of
hydroc~rhon emissions from these sources on ozone formation. A second site. designated Lie Galleria sire. was r
west side of Houston and represented a major vchi.:ular tralfic impact ar.:a, but i:untam~d Ulk rnntributitn1 hum
imlustry sources. A ge11eral overview of U1c continuous GC systems and U1e COAST projcel is providt"-C! in a
companion paper.'
1l1c Perkin-Elmer Continuous CiC systems arc designe,1 for unattende,1 24 hour operation. Each systems
utilizes dual columrL~ and dual Flame loniz.ation Detector, (FID) to separate and dctct:t Uic com;>ound, ut inter.:sl
Due to U1c diiforcnccs in compounds dctcued, each detector 1c4uirc, separate calibration, processing 2.nd ,cquem
methods. ll1creforc, two sets of methods are required for each analyzer. A total of 4R data files are produced e,
day with 96 data files for two sites. Since both raw and processed files are produced. a gran:I total ol 192 data I
arc generated daily. Combined with the method files, sequence files and ekctronic logbook fil~s r,'.quirecl lo rrp·

data. two to three :'\1cgabytcs of data is transferred daily from the field to Austin. Field operations and the data
lransfcr procedures have been described in other papers. 2 ·3
Manual review of each of the chromatograms arx! data file:; produced each day is virtually impossible given
the time and financial restraint.~ which would result. Therefore. a number of 100Is were developed to quickly and

:rlicic11tly review the data. compound identifications and concentrations. presence of outliers and proper instrument
)peration. In addition. it was desirable to quickly communicate problems with the analysis. qua.ntitation or
dentification 10 the field operators for correction.

lESULTS AND DISCl'SSION
Original instrument, calibration, method and electronic logbook files were electronically maintained on hard
lisk al the sites and on Bernoulli disks at the Consolidated Sciences offices. Data was automatically retrieved from
he field sites ea.ch morning and transferred to a local host computer system ar Consolidated Sciences as shown in Ute
lata flow schematic. rigurc I. These files were t11en compressed and automatically transferred via hlgh speed modem
.nd PC Anywhere software 10 Radian's Austin office. At times. problems were observed with t11e automated trnnsfcr
.f the dat,1 to Radian as evidenced hy incomplete files or error messages. Many of these prohlems were attrihuted to
:ic quality t>f the long distance telephone lines. When lhcsc problems were observed, Consolidated Sciences was
ontacted directly and Ilic data was retransmitted manually.
Upon receipt of lhe compressed files at Radian. they were expanded, the processed data flies from the two
olumns at each site were combined aitd Ilic data were loaded into Radian's Oracle database. Quicklook reports were
eneratcd which consisted of:
A report of the non-metlianc organic carbon (NMOC) and unidentified compounds (U~IDVOC) for
each hour of thr day;
A calibration check and blank report for that day.

'11lc minimum. maxiluum, average and standard deviation for each of the target analytcs for that day;
and,
~easurcd values for every compound at each hour of U1at day.
These fiks were used for primary review of the raw <lata. Data were screened for missing hourly files.
issing compounds. apparent misidentification.~. unusually hlgh concentrations. or any data that generally looke<l
spiciuus. Data files which contained any of U1esc items were marked for funhcr investigation in the initial data
rification.
hies whid1 were determined lrom the Quicklook reports to have errors or suspicious data initiated a review of
possible causes. Electronic log entries were reviewed to dctem1ine if instrument problel!IS, down-time or
viations from scheduled sample collections are noted. Missing data files not addressed in rhe logs were retrieved
un th~ host computer or from back-up disks. held personnel were contacted to confirm missing data files, as
cessary. Calibration logs were used to detail the installation of standards at the sites and provide U1eorclii.:al
ncentra,i,)ns of the standards' components. Method logs wen.~ screened to address modifications made to the data
1cessing methods at the sites and to determine when response factors were updared.

~

Obvious data problems such as misidentifirations or missed target analytes due to retention time drift were
ved hy adjustrnenLs 10 rhe appropriate methods and hatch reprocessing the data using the Perkin-Elmer
rbochromc soltwa.rc. Oth~r prohlcms were also noted such as UNIDVOC concentrations greater than 200 pphC
ich typically indicated t11e presence of an electronic spike unless U1e a<;Sociated NMOC w<C; abo very high. Tile
umatograms were reviewed for spikes and, if found. the datJ were qualified accordingly. Problems observed in the
a could quickly be communicated to field personnel so corrective action could be taken at the sites. reducing the
~ for post-processing.
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C'.ompound conrcntrations were checked against the monthly cumulative averages. An hourly summary n.:pu:
which lists the concentrations of lhe 0Lone precursors over the 24 hour period for that day was checked for clata
reasonableness. Based on a solid knowledge of typical ambient air patterns and concemral.ions. U1c data valiuator
reviewed data trends (e.g. con!onnity to traffic patterns), relative isomer ratios and concentrations. missing or
atypically low corn;entrations for compounds ubiquituu~ 111 Huu~t<•n ambient air (which may indicate sample shiftinl
or misidcntifications), and data outliers. Individual files containing questionable values were marked and the
corresponding chromatograms were rcvicwt>d for an:uratc peak assignments and i11tegratio11s. 11 tl1e peak a,sigmnc11·
and quantitation appeanxl to he correct, lhll oh<;ervation was documented on the summary repor1. Otherwise.. the da
files wen: manually reprocessed or U1c data were later 4ualificd. Daily averages summary report\ whid1 list t.hc
minimum, maximum, and average concenrrations of e.1ch of the oz.one precursors over a 24-hour period wer,, also
reviewed as an aid in identifying outliers.

As an illustration of the procc;;s, the NMOC anrl lJNIDVOC concentrations of the data collected at the Clin·
site on October 6th (rigure 2) were reviewed tor anomalies. 'Ille NMOC concentrations for hours 20-23 appeared
relatively high in relation to hours 01 - l<i, especially after allowing for reduced traffic anticipated in the late evening
hours. The UNIDVOC concentration appeared rea~onahle. sugge~ting thar the high NMOC concentrations were nor
due to the prcsem;e of elci.:twnic spikes t 1r system contaminants (unless interference with target analylcs resulted).
Review of the daily averages summary repo11 (Figure 3) revealed extremely hig:h levels of toluene during the 24-ho
monitoring period. Review of the hourly summary report ( a partial report is shown in Pigure 4) confinnet1
uncharactcristil:ally high toluene com:enlrations during hours 20-23 whid1 did nut follow t11e typirnl com:entration
pattern. The individual report and chromalographic files were examined and presence of toluene. and the reported
concentrations were confirmed (rigure S). A note wa, made of 1his confinnation and forwarded to the senior chenperfonning the final data validation to a:,sist in tlicir rev1-:w/cvaluation of t11e data.
In addition to the problem/suspected anomalous files, approximately 5% of the field processed data
files/chromatograms were vbually checked for acrnracy of peak ide.uti fications, baseline iutegratio1L\, peak rcsoluti,
baseline noise and drift, and the prr,~cnce of system umtaminants and spikes. Review of multiple files acquired 011
2-3 week period assisted in determining the magnitude and extent of retention time shifting. Method modifications
such as retention time window adjusuuents am! basdi11e i11tcgratio11s, were tested on a subsi:t of data files tn crn;urt
accuracy of peak assignments and quantita1ion. The data files wer~ then batch-reprocessed with the optimind
methods. The reprocessed data was then loaded into the datahase. Reprocessed files were placrd in a dcsir:nated
directory which indicated the date or re\ is ion am! revision number. All raw data and revisions of t11c darn were
archived for reference. Revised daily culibratio11 ai,d Quicklook summary reports were again generated for data re
Revised calibration and sample da1a summary reports were reviewed in-depth for accuracy. Data validatio
com.ments made during t11e data review p,ocess wen~ documented and filed with hard copies of the daily sample d
summary reports. The comment~ were also used to prepare data qualification statements for the final report. All
revised rcporL, w~rc validated by a se11i01 chen11s1 familiar with Housto:1 ambient air patterns. co111pow1J~ anJ
compound concentration~. Any anomalies noted hy this chemist were referred ID the verification/reprocessing <lat,
analyM for further review <.'f chromatograms am.I n:port~. final revisions and/or data 4ualificr:; were added and th•
revised data were loaded into 1hr datahJs~. A fina' data \'alid,,tion for accuracy was preformcct and the data weft'
reported to t11c COAST Program Management Contractor (Desert Research Institute) in a format specified for thci
database. Rcpo11s in AIRS format can also be provided.

CONCLUSIONS
Devclopmem of data handling techniques, such a~ 1hc Quicklook repmts, have n~sultect in effiricnt ar:d co
effective means tor handling large amounts ol data generated trum contil1uous monitoring lielll imtrumcntation. ·
tools developed provided teclmiques lo quickly review. r~process and report high quality data with a mini1mun of
analyst imeractinn. In addition. it wa.~ po,sihle tD provicte timely feecthack 10 field operators S<1 that pmhlenv, wit
instrumentation or metliods could be com:t:tcd lo rcJucc t11c amounl of posH:ollcction processing nc~dcd. Th~ u:
these teclu1iques also aided in meettng all project quallly control requirements for continuing calibration check sa
and a111lit samples. Data capture for the overall prokct was very good with 94% data capture from the Clinton r:
silc and 95% data capture from tl1c Galleria site.
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A Computer Controlled Dynamic Dilution System for Improved Accuracy
and QA/QC in T014 Standard Preparation
/J.B. Cardin and J.T Deschenes

Entcch Laboratory Autumatiun
950 Enchanted Way #101
Simi Valley, CA 93()65

Dynamic: Dilution is the method uf choice for pre.paring low level TO14
standards in canisters. One or more cylinders containing NIST certified standards can
be blt:mled together wilh a diluent gas under mass 11ow contrul to p1oduce very
consislcnt standards at ppb levels. Blending manifolds can be designed to maintain
constant temperatures, pressures. and llow rates during the entire canister filling
operation to insure that a proper mass halancc is maintained.
One major source of error can exist when using Dynamic Dilution that can be
significant in some cases. Manufacturers of mass flow 1:ontrnl!ers usually specify an
absolute error of not more than ±2% of the full scale flow rate. This means that
MFC's rated up to 100 seem (standard cc per minute) could he off as much as 2 cc.
At 1()()170 of full scale, this results in an unfortunate hut tolerable error of ,±2'!1:,.
Ho,licver, at 10% of full scale, a 2cc error corresponds to a 20% relative error which
is nol a<.:l:cptable. Available uy11ami1.: dilution systems haw been unable lo perfoun
automatic calibrations of mass flow controllers to account and correct for these
inaccuracies.

A Dynamic Dilution system is presented that interfaces to a WindowsT"-hascd
operating sysh:m allowing implementation of sophisticaled Oow calculatil'llS and
kcdhack control. The dilution system is capable of using lcmpcratu1c compcnsatcd
vacuum reservoir pressuri7.ation to calibrate up to 6 MFC channels unatlcndcd.
Multiple calibration events can he set up to run sequentially with :Vlcans and ~[RSDs
given for the data obtained for improved reliability. Calihrations over a several day
period show the stability of mass flow controllers and can indicate the presence of
unusually large drifts. These calibration factors arc then used by the dilution system
to make concctions in flow signals to provide: very accurate ppb level slandatds. Tht
preparation of multiple standarus in different canisters withuul uM.:r intervention is abu
supported for making 2, 5, 10, 20, and 50 ppb level standards for TOl4 instrument
calibratinn.
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Im1l0rtancc of Method Detection Limits
in Air Pollutant Measurements

Nancy H. Adams
lJ S EPA, Air and l\nergy Engineering Re~earch Laboratory,

MD-49
Research Tria11gle Park, :--JC 27711

ABSTRACT
Environmental measurements often produce many "less than" value~ or method detection limits
(MDLs). \-IDL values may be used in determining compliance with regulatory limits, in the
determination of emission factors (typical concentrations emitted by a given type of source), or in
modeling efforts that feed into air measurement data bases. There is considerable technical discussion
regarding definitions of, and methods for determining, detecti0n limits. The definition and determinati0n
ofMDLs are therefore important in planning an environmental measurement program. After an
appropriate \IDL has been dekrmincd, then.: arc several way:, to use the l\IDL value to cakulatc the
mean concentration from a low level source. To avoid introducing high or low biases in the calcu!ated
mean, this paper proposes the use of look-up tables to fill in missing (less than MOL) values with
statistically based e~timatcs.
There are many approaches to dealing with the .'.'v!DL issue, and the approach selected should
depend on the end-use of the data. The MDL should be dctem1ined in the matrix that contains the
analytc. \.kthods to calculate the MDL should be specified before the initiation of a mea~urement clfm1

INTRODUCTION
An expanded undcrstan<ling of the toxic dl'ccts of chronic low level exposure to air pullutants,
rcgu:atory mandates to improve work,Jlacc :;afcty, and public pressure to eliminate all exposures to
carcinogens have all foc1:sed attentiDn on the need for accurate low level measurements of toxic materials
in the air. These low level measuremen:s often border on the limits ofa measurement instnnnent's
capability to detect the pollutant of interest. There have been technical discussions regarding how to
de:ine the detection limit, how to experimentally determine the detection limit, and how to use the
detection limit values in subsequent calculations. This paper presenb a brief overview of some current
issues related to detection limits.
The manufacturer's stated MOL for a measurement instrnment is frequently used as the estimated
J\.IDL, but thj;; l\IDL is almost always too low. The manufacturer's \.IDL is ofien obtained experimentally
under ideal conditions in a m:,trix such as zero air with minimal in:erfcrcnecs. A more accurate rvlDL can
he ohtaiaed by using a "re;il world" matr;x rhat approximates the measure<l matrix. ,\ccuracy of the MDL
estimate is also improved by perfo1ming n;ultiple detenninations using the same laboratory personnel and
instrumentation that wiil be used in the measu:cmcnt project.

DEFJI\ITIOr-.S RELATl~G TO DETECTIOr-. LIMIT
Severn! definitions of the detection limit have been propo~ed by regulatory and prnfessional
group,. Concurrently, these groups have also proposed definitions and methods for determining the level
ofan analyte tiiat can reliably be reported as an accurate number (quantitative detection limit) The
following definitions appear frequently in the literature relating to detection limits:
~1ethod detection limit (MDL) - The \.IDL is defined in the Code ofFcderal Regulations (CFR)
(I) as "the minimum concentration of a suhstance that can be measured and reported with 99%

confidence that the analyte concentration is greater than Lero." The lvtDL is 1:ukulate<l us th,;:
experimentally <lclt!rmined standard deviation, ors, times the Student's t-value for a 99% cunfiden~,e
level. This Student's I-value is appro,dmately 3 for an 1:xperimental design with seven replicates.
Limit of detedion (LOD) - The LOD is a term use-d by the American Chemical Society (ACS) (2)
to describe the lowest concentration that can be determined to be statistically different from a blank The
I.OD is generally equivalent to the MDL, although the limits of statistical probability can vary (e.g, 95%
rather than 99%)
Limit of quantitation (LOQ) - The LOQ, as defined by the ACS, is the smallest true concentration
where a single measurement use<l to estimate the unknown concentration in a sample would have an
estimation error no greater than ±30% with 99% confidence (2). The LOQ, generally set at !Os, is the
concentration level at which the analyst has some measure of confidence that the analyte is pre~cnt and
tha~ the repo11ed value is iccurate.
:Vlinimun. level (\.IL) - The ML is the level at which an analj1ical system must give a rccognizahle
signal and an acceptab'.e calibration point (3) An ML is generally set at 10 or 12s and is rour.ded off to
the nearest multiple of 2, 5, 10, 20, 50, o;· 100 to simplify the preparation ofcalibn,tion standards.
Practical quantitation limit (PQL) - The PQL is the lowest level that can be reliably achieved
within specified limits of precision and acct;racy d11ring routine lahoratory operations (4). The PQL is
gc:ierally greMcr than or eqL1al to the LOQ and the ML. A recent paper advocated that no quantitative
regulatl•I)' da:a be.: required below lhe PQL (5).
Detection Limits with Specified Assurance Probabilities - Several recent papers (6, 7, 8) dcs~ribe
statis:ical methods for determining detection limits using all of the calibration data and data from replicate
analyses. Detection limits determined using these methods are dependent on the number of replicate
analy,cs and the calibration design. Acceptable false negative and false positive rates are specified
These methods require the use of computer-assisted statistical packages and statistical expertise or the
assistance ofa statistician with knowledge of both the statistical methods and the.: teclmical limitaticns of
th<.: measurement technology. A description of these methods is beyond the scope of this paper.
ln summary, four basic concepts relate to the determination of detection limits:
The MDL aml LOD describe the lowest kvcl at which an analyte can reliably be differentiated
fron~ background noise The '.YID!., and LOD are gcneraliy equivalent, and both are generally set
at:,,
The ML and LOO describe that concent1 ation at which reliable quantitative information can be
obtained. Th<.: ML and LOQ arc generally set at !Os.
The PQI, also describe~ a level at which reliable quantitative data can be obtained, but the POI..
may be set at levels greitcr than the LOQ or 1\-fI_,_
More rigorous statistica'. methods have been described that use all of the calba:ion and rcp:icate
analysis data to estimate a detection limit with acceptable false positive and false negative rate,

40CFR l'ROO:IH'IU: H)R DETERMINING THE l\1DL
The method for determining the MDL as de$cribcd in the •10CFR 136 (l) serves as a model for the
laboratory detc: mination of ddedion limits. II cuntains many uscflll concepts that can be applied to tl:e
olher mctl:o<ls des<:riocd above The Cl:'R method contaim the following steps
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I) The MDL should be determined in the same matrix as that which contains the analyte of interest
D[fferellt matrices nm mak.: s1x11ificant differences in the level ofan analyte that cm, b<' detected by a
given method*.
2) The MDL is estimuted us: (a) 2.5 to 5.0 times the noise level ofa signal when a reagent blank is
analyzed, (h) three limes the standard deviation of replicate measurements of a reagent blank, ( c) the
region ofa calibration curve where there is a significant change in the standard deviation of replicates, or
(d) known measurement instrument limitations. Use of available information can reduce the time and
effort required to obtain rclwble MDL data.
3) The \-IDL is then determined experimentally by replicate analysis of seven aliquots of a sample
containing a level of analyte equal to the estimated MDI,. Since the variance of repbcate measurements
cw1 differ with conce11tratio11, ii is important to determine varianc,• at a coT1ce11tration T1ear the
co11centratio11 ofinterest /i.e., near the Ml)/,). The use </seven rephcates allows.for a more accurate
estimate ofthis variance.
4) The MDL is calculated as the standard deviation (s) of the seven replicate measurement values times
the Student's I-value for a 99% confider.ce level at 6 degrees of freedom.
5) The CfR method also contains an optional iterative procedure to test the validity of the !vIDL
determination. This procerlure involves spiking the appropriate matrix wirh the analyte of interest at the
initially determined MDL, repeating the seven replicate measurements, and calculating the variance (s2) of
the second set of replicates. An F-ratio (the larger variance value divided by th;: smaller variance value)
is calculated. If the F-ratio is less than 3.05, the revised standard deviation is then calculated as the
poolf'.d standard deviation of the two experimentally determined standard deviations If the F-ratio is
greater than 3.05, the prnccdw·e is reiterated with a new sample set spiked at the most recently calculated
~IDL. Some regulatory groups require this ilc:rath·e procedure. II prm·ides a greater dexree <if
confidence that the .A.1DJ, value is correc,.
6) If the most recently ca:culatcd l\1DL docs not yield a signa: of sufiici::nt intensity for guantitation, then
the revised MDI. is reported as a value halfway between the current and the previomly calculated
\;JDJ,s

CHAR.\CrERIZl'.'lG LOW LEVEL SOURCES
One important use of detection limit data is in the characterization of low level sources. This
situation is encountered frequently in measurements of environmental pollutants from ambient air
samples. IC for instance, one wished to ealcuh:tc a mean level of a pollutant from a given area, there
might be several measurable values and several values that were below the \101 ,. Methods to estimate
the mean value include:
Discarding the values that are less than the MDL lhis lead1· to a false posili~·e
bias III the calculated mean.
Counting the <]v!DL values as zero 711is produces an art[(icial!y low mean
Setting the <l\1DL values at the MDL. If there are wr/11es below the J1DL tins
method gives a positiFe bias in the mean

• tvl.:1~crfoi in i::11:cs r~pie:,;cnt.-, th:; at::hors c,wu:1cr:'.s
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Setting the <\•IDl. values at half of the MDL. The effect on the calculated mean is
unknown, hut this procedure prohab!y gives a better estimate of the mean than the
first three mentl{)ned abm•e.
Using numerical methods for the statistical calculation of the mean 1his method
yields the most accurate estimate ofTl1e 111ea11; however, it is beyond the capabi!izv
ofmost d11:1111cal analysts, requirillg considerable computing power and statishcal
expertise.
•

Estimi:ting the mean using look-up tables that replacc the <1vtDL values with
estimates from the probahility distribution. '/hese estimates are easily calculated
wi1h a portable calculator and generanv giPe a better estimate of the mean than the
firstfuur items listed abrwe. However, if the-re are more than 50% missinx i:alues,
the accuracy of these estimates of mean mui variance is low. A !so, there are
asrnmptions regardillJ; the distribution <:f errors !hat may not appz,, to all data sets.

With regard to the la,! item, several methods using look-up tables arc dt'scribed in the literature
(9, 10, I I). Such methods generally give similar results (12, 13). To estimate an :MDL using these
tables, the "less than MDL values" arc set at the MDL. Since these methods assume a lognormal
distribution of repeated me~1s11remcnts from the same population (same area or same sampling site), the
next step is to transform the measured values and the l\IDL values to their natural logarithms (which will
have a normal distribution and be amcnab!c to description by mean and standard deviation). Then the
darn are arranged in ascending order of magn:tude Coetlicients are ohtained from the tahle, hase<l on the
number of values in the measured set and the number of values below the l\IDL, and the products are
calculated. Thc individual products arc summed to give estimates of the mean and the standard deviation
from the sampled population.

CO;\'CLUSI0:'11S
There docs not appear lo be one best way lo address the definition ofMDLs It i;; important that
1m .MDL be determined in the matrix that will contain the samples analyzed. It is also advisable that the

MDI, be determined using the si1me instrnmentation and analyst as will be used to analyze the sam;,les
Where the accuracy of the analytic:il value is ofprima1y importance, the use of the PQL (!Os) seems
appropriate. Where avoidance of risk - Si!Ch as possible chronic expMure to a highly toxic material or a
n'.ateri::tl with a delayed effect - is the p:·imary concern, the reporting of all values that can reliably be seen
as non-zero va!Jcs (:vlDL or LOD) may be appropriate. The actual MDL value may be used for
conservative estimates in risk assessment models or in calculations for regulatory purpn,es (e g., DREs or
destrnction removal efficiencies) When the goal is to dctect changes in pollutant concentratiou with
time, the more rigorous statistical methods, such as those proposed by Clayton et al (6), are appropriate.
Finally, to produce good quality data for long term monitoring, for regulatory appli<.:alions and for
database compilations, there needs to cc a clear understanding of how the MDL is defined,
experimentally determined, calculated, and used in calculating subsequent descriptions of the source of
the sample.
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ABSTRACT
An assessment or specialty gas manufacturers' protocol gases was conducted by Research Triangle
Institute (RTI) for tht> U.S. Environmental Protcnion Agemfs (EPA's) Atmospheric Rc"emch m1<l Exposure
Assessment l..ahoratory (AREAL) in 1991 to evaluate the accuracy of the manufacturers' reported
concentrations for multicomponent cylinder gases in two concentration ranges. The cylinders evaluated during
this study were purchased from nine different manuracturcrs. Two cylinders were purchased from each
manufacturer :ind containerl both SO~ anrl NO with a t,alancc gas of nitror,cn. Half of the nlinders cor.t2ined
SO 2 at 1500 ppm and NO at 900 pp~ and the remaining cylinders conraincd S0 2 at 300 pp;r, and NO at 400
ppm.
These same cylinders rcmaine,d in the cnstody uf RT! aflt'r the au<lit and have. been re;malyzt>~I lo
evaluate the stability of multicomponent protocol gases over a two-year period. The re.suits of lhi, reanalysis
were within :1:2% or the 1991 analysis for all cylinders. No single manufacturer was found different from the
olhe.rs.
The stability of multicomponent cylinder gases is importan! because the EPA traceability protocol for
certification of calibration standards specifics recertification intervals for gaseous standards. This paper
presents the results of evaluating the extent to which the concentrations of multicomponent cylinder gases
change over a lwo-year period. TI1is paper also examines how much of a change would be required in order
for it to be detected with statistical confidence.
INTRODl:CTION
The I.J.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has established quality assurance procedures for air
pollution measurement sy,tems that arc intend~.d to reduce the uncertainty in environmental rncasurcr.1c:1ts.
One area of concern is the reliability of compre,se<l gas standards used for calihrati0n and .. 11dits of rnntin1:ous
emission monitoring systems. EPA's regulations require that the certified values for these standard, be
trace~1ble lo Nacional Institute of Stan<lards and Technology (NlSTJ Stan<lanl Reference Material, (SR.\1s) or 10
NlSTiEPA-approved C,ertificd Reference Materials via a traceability protocot. 1•5 The p~o:ocol wa~ published
originally in J978 a:id revised several times, with the most recent release in the fall of 1993.
An accuracy assessment of specialty gas manufacturers' protncol gases was cor.<luctcd by Research
Triangle Institute (RTl) for the EPA's Atmospheric Ri-,search ar.d Exposure Asse.s<;ment I.ahorat0ry (AREAL►
in 19')1 to eva:uatc the accuracy of the manufacturers' reported concentrations for multicomporcnt cylinder
gast's.6 Two cylind!'rs were purchase.ti from e.ach uf nine different manufacturers and c1Jn1aine<l both S0 2 and
NO with a halance gas of nitrogen. llalf of the cylinders contained S02 at 1500 ppm and NO at 900 ppm and
the remaining cylinders contained S0 2 at 300 ppm and NO at 40() ppm. Because this was the eighth
asse,;_~ment of protncol gas accuracy, this work was refcrrc.d to as "Cylinder Audit No. 8." The resdts of
Cylinder Aud11 ;'Jo. 8 were presented lo the Air and Waste Management Association (AWMA) con'erencc in
May 1992.
The stahility of multicomponent cylinder gases is important bemuse the EPA traceability protocol for
certification of calibration standards specifies recertification intervals for gaseous stand:mk The 1991
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protocol procedure specified a 6-nwnth recertification interval for multicomponent cylinder gas,,s. Because
this time interval was not practical for field operations, ii was decided to evaluate the stahility of
multicomponcn1 cylinder gases. 'Ibis paper prc.~cnts the rcsulls or evaluating the extent to which lhe
t·onccntn1tiuns of mullicomponcnt rylim!cr gases change over a two-year period. This paper abo cxamine.s
how mtKh nf a change would be required in order for it tn be detected with statis1ical confidence.
A:-JAL YllCAL PROCEDURES
The cylinders were grouped according 10 their reported concentration (higl1 and low), and lhe cylinder
content~ were analyzed by group. RT! measured the pollutant concentrations of !he compressed ga.~ standards
by using instrumental monitors (!Ms), ultraviolet fluorescence for SO 2, and chemilumincsccncc for NO. Both
calibration slandart.ls (N!Sf SRMs) and compressed gas standards were sampled without dilution through a
slainle.ss sled, Teflon, and glass sampling manifold. Sample flow through the manifold wa:; controlled by
st.iinless steel solenoid valves, a needle valve. and a digital timer. Flow through the manifold remained
constant during both IM calibration and cylinder audit analysis by maintaining a constant manifold prc.,;surc
using the compressed gas cylinder regulator as indicated by a Heise gauge. "!he sample manifold allowed both
the SO 2 and t\O !Ms to anal ya! cylinder gases simultaneously. Exec.<;,.<; cylinder gas was vented from llu,
laboratory through appropriate exhaust vents. The voltage output<; from lhe instruments were recorde<l hy a
data logger. Concentration calculations were made with averaged voltages from the data logger.
Multipoint ,:alihrntiuns were conducted with N!Sf SRMs. Lint>,irity of the inslruments' response was
evaluated by using the multipoint calibration data. During analysis, the concentration of each cylinder gas was
measured three times. Before and after each cylinder gas analysis, NIST SO 2 and NO SRMs were sampled by
both the SO 2 ancl NO !Ms This routine provided data on the IM stability both before and after the cylinder
gas analysis. Concentrations were calculated as specified hy the F.PA protocol pmcedure.. 1 1l1is procedure
ratios the NIST SRM to its response when sampling the cylinder's contents.
The l\"IST SRMs were also used to determine if the presence of SO, affected the response of the ',jQ
IM ,1r ir the pn~cnce of t\O affected the response. of the SO~ IM. 1l1is int;rfcrcnce test was nen.·ssarv
because the '-l!ST S0 2 and NO SRMs arc single-component (i.e., S0 2 or NO in N 2) gases and the cylinder
gas being analyzed coniaincd both S02 and '.'10 in N 2. The ]Ms were fir:,! calibrated with single-component
NIST-SRMs, and lhcn the interference r,;sponsc was tested by blending the SOJ and l\"O '.'IIST SRMs,
generating a multiwmponcnt gas.

ACCURACY ASSESS\.1Et\T SUMMARY
The an-uracy r,f a manufacturer's certified concentration is defined as the peicenl difference between
the manufacturer's ccnified concentration and Rll's corre.•.ponding mean mea~ured concenlration. Figure I is a
grnphical representation of these percent differences. The average differences for S02 were 0.8 and 1.5% with
assLx-iattXI star11!ar<l deviations of the <lifkrenci:s of 2.8 and 3. 7% for the 300 ppm and 1500-pprn
concer.lraticns, respectively. The average differences for NO were 0.2 and O.J% with associated standard
deviations of lhc differences of l.O and 1.4% for the 400-ppm and 900-ppm conccn:rations, respectively. In
general. 72% of the r.:sults fell within the :!:2% range, and 94% of the results ldl within the :!:5% range.
CNCERTAI:"-JTY ESTIMATES IN ACCURACY ASSESSMENT RESULTS

In cstimnting the unct'.rtainty in the rompressed gas cylinder con(·cnlrations that wl"rc determined
during Cylinder Audit No. 8, several sources of error, hoth random and systematic, were considned:
Uncertainty in the ~!Sf SRMs.
F.rror in meJsuring the effect of NO presence on the SO 2 measurements.
Lack of linearity of the !Ms.
Memory effects of the !Ms and uncertainly in correcting for these effects.
Varia 1iility in repeated measurements on the same cylinder gas.
The results from Cylinder Audit No. 8 concluded that the first four source.~ r,f unc:ertainty combined to
an estimated total or less than 2% at a 95% confidence level. The estimated relative standard deviation was
[c,;.~ than I%. The fif1h source of uncertainty, repeated rncasurc.ments of the same cylinder, is n,•.gligible
because the relative standard deviation was less than 0.2% in each case. This 2% uncertainty e.~timate dictates
that a differenct· greater than 2% between the audit coocentration and the manufacturer's repor1ed concentration
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should be regarded as statistically significant. More specifically. results of an error ar.alysi, of the audit
prrn:css indicated that for NO at 400 and 900 j)pm, d,ffcrences grwtcr than l.lo/c for both ranges may be
regarded as stati,tically significant; for SO 2 at 300 and 1500 ppm, differences gre:i:er than 1.1 anrl 2%,
respectively. may be rnnsidcrcd statistkally significant.
STAnILlTY EVALUATIOJ',,

The stah;lity of the cylinder gas is defined as the percent difference hetwcen the concentratinr.,
measured in 1991 and 1993. Figure 2 is a graphical presentation of these pcr.:e:it differences. The avcr3ge
diffcrcnc<.:s for S0 2 were -0.66 and +0.41% with associated standard deviations of the dtffm:nccs 0f 0.58 and
0.31% for the. 300-ppm and l.'.iOO-ppm concentrations. respl'ctivdy. Tht' average differences for ;'JO were.
-0.92 and -J .16% with associated standards deviations of the dJferenccs of 055 and 037% for the 400 ppm
and 900-ppm concentrarions, respectively. In summary, 100% of 1he resuhs fell within the ±2% range,
indicating that the concentration, did nut change over lhc past two yc.irs.
111c results were evaluated for differences hctwcco manufacturer,; for the different pnlhit"nts. This
was accomplished by delermining an average difference and comparing the difference of each manufacturer to
Ibis average difference for nitric oxide and sulfur dioxide. Figures 3 and 4 give a graphical prc,cntation of
hnw each m;,m:foctmcr's difference compared to lhe average diffrrer.ce for nitri,'. midc and sulfur dinxidc.
Note that the confidence intervals all overlap zero perccn! difference. 1l1C half-width of the in1ervals represent
the size of difference that would be rcyuircd tu be dedarcd ,igrcificant at lhc 5% kvel. ·1 ncsc results indicate
that no single manufoctl!rer is rliffe.rent from the othr.rs.
One method used in the past to evaluate the stability of gases was 10 calcu!ate the linear regression
coefficients of conccnlralion nnlo the time betwet'n analys,·s and evaluate lhe average- slope cakula1cd for each
concentration ranp.:c. These rr.sults in<licatcd that SO 2 changed -0.082 ppm pc, month and +0.250 ppm per
month with associated standard deviations of 0.072 and 0.186 for the 300-ppm and 1500-ppm concentrations,
respectively. The rcsull!> aba indicated that NO changed -U.152 ppm per mu:lth anJ -0.439 ppm per month
with ,1,;,soci.ited standard devi.itions of 0.888 and 0.135 for the 400-ppm and 900-ppm con<Centratiuns,
respectively.
•
Despite the fac t Iha! the statistical analysis results indicate no change in cylinder gas ct>ni:en:rntions,
the graphical presentations seem to indicate a trend for specific cylinder g;,s gro•ips. Two k.in<ls or sys:ematic
change can account for the apparent drift in cylinder gas concentrations: actual drift in the true cylinder gas
n>nccntratiun and drift or systematic change in the measurement systt'.m. Conventional s,atis1ics do not
adcqnatcly diff.,rcntiate between systematic changes. ProkssionJl judgemcIH is a powerful tool, but its
subjectivity docs not ncec·ssarily fil with conventional statistics. Convcn!io~al least-squares regression ar.alysis
was pe1formect on lhe data in an altcmpt to test whether the t.lri(ts of lliffcrcnt manufacturers are. different and
to IC.st for change in the measurement system. These tc.qs were rather weak in th~t cylinder drifts would need
to differ by more than 4% 10 have a fair chance of dctcdon. One significant finding of the analysis is that
the SO 2 mcasurcmenl system behaved differently ~t the two k,ds tested (3(XJ ppm and l.'.i00 pp:n). Aside
from that, the .rnalysis providd no clue as to whether the apparent drifts wt're caused by t111c drifrs m
measurement system changes. It would seem unusual to have so many diffcrc.nt cylinders drift in the same
manner.

Cnccnainty Associated With Stability Evaluation
The same source~ of error that existed during the accuracy asscssmcr,t continue to cxis1 during the
stability evaluation. Additional source, or error, however, may include a ,hift in the NIST valus:s, acd:tional
calihralion errors, or a random error that appears, by chance, to he systematic. A shift in 'JlST values is
mrnimizeJ hy conducting calibrations with multiple SRMs and defining linearity by using that por:ion of the
instrument\ r,~sponsc that represents ±I% at the 95% rnnfidcncc interval. SR¼ that arc potentially different
from 01hcr SRMs would hccomc visible in this type of system. The 95% confirlen,'.e ir.lt-rval for t'.ilhn th~
1991 or 1993 analysis was ±2%. Combining these analysis errors yields a stahility evaluation error of ,,3% at
the 95% cunfidence interval.
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CONCLUSIONS

The fnllowing conclusions were made fr\lm the .stability evaluation:
Cylir.d~r gas rn~t·c11tri1ions appear lo have changed as a gwup.
Nn one 1:i,rnufonurcr's cylinder w~s s1gnifican1ly Lliffcrcnt in 1crms of slabiiily.
Linc:ir regression analysis cnuld not conclude !hat the cylinclcr conccntra:inns l'h::ngcd at all.
The cylinder gas analysis was sufficicn1ly scnsi1ivc to he able to dctcc1 ins1ahility of any single
manufacturer whose drift may have differed from the group by m,xc tl:an 3%.
DISCLAIMER

The infnrma1ion in this document has hccn funded wholly or in p,,rt hy !he United Slates
Environmental Protection Agency under Contract No. 68-Dl-0009 to Research Triangle lns1i1u1c. It has been
subjected tu Agency rcv;cw and approval for pc1blication. Mcntior: of trnde nam,·s •Jr curnmcr,ial pwdccts
does not cous:i1t•te cnrlorsi,rn,.-111 or rccommi,nd.ilion for use
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Jq'JR STUDIES

Open Path FTJR Air Quality Measurements
at a Petrochemical Complex in Brazil
Rohert H. Kagann•
AIL Systems Inc.
Commack Road
Deer Park. N. Y. 11729
Neuza Neves and Felipe Villas Boas
CETRELSA
Cama~ari, Bahia, Brazil
ABSTR.\CT
An open-path FTIR sensor was used to determine the characteriotic air pollutants at ten different
locations in a large petrochemical complex in Bahia, Brazil. These measurements were part of an initial
survey in preparation for a measurement program which \viii use both open path FTIR and GC / MS
analysis of collected air samples) to characterize the air quality within the complex and to obtain emission
rates of the individual sources In this initial survey, a total 17 different compounds were measured with
the FTIR sensor, including the polar species, ammonia and acrylonitrile.
l~TRODlJCTION
An Open-path FTIR (OP-FTfR) was used to determine the characteristic air pollutants at ten different
locations at the Cama,;;ari Petrochemical Complex (Polo) in Bahia, Brazil. These measurements, using
both OP-FTIR and GC / '.\,·JS analysis of collected air samples, comprise the initial survey phase of a
CETREL program to characterize the air quality within the complex and to obtain and characterize
emission rates of the individual sources.
CETREL - :Empresa de l'rote~ao Ambiental S.A. is an environmental engineering company which is
working with the State of Bahia CRA (environmental agency) to develop a Source Pollution Control
Program (SPCP) to cover the entire Complex. CETREL operates a centralized waste treatment plant,
treatment and disposal facilities and an irn.:ineration unit. In addition to their remediation services,
CETREL also provides soil, water and air quality monitoring services.
Over the last few years, the interest in applying OP-FTIR techniques, to air qllality measurements in
the L"nitcd States, has accelcrated. 1 These techniques have been investigated for different applications,
including Superfund remediation monitoring) emergency response.) waste water treatment4 and sludge
treatment monitoring,.5 fcnceline monitoring,6 production facility monitoring, 7 measurements in DOE
treatment, storage and disposal facilitics,8 and industrial hygiene9 and other indoor JO applications. In the
present study, OP-FTIR is used to survey fugitive chemicals in a large petrochemical complex in Brazil.

MEASUREMEl'ffS
The OP-FTIR used in this study was used in a unistatic configuration with a single 12 inch Cassegrain
telescope. A retrorcflector array was used to return the heam. The resolution of the infrared spectra was
I cm·l. Chemical concentrations were obtained from the spectral data with a multicomponent leastsquares (CLS) algorithm.
The measurements were made at ten different locations within the Complex in this initial phase of the
program, which took place in the period from August 28 to November 3, 1993. Figure I shows the
locations of the ten measurements on a map of the petrochemical complex. The locations of the
• At the time of these measurements, author was with MDA Scientific, Inc.
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measurements arc indicated by the labels PI to PI 0, where the P designatt!S the program label, POLO.
Each location was chosen because it was downwind of a suspected emission source at the time of the
measurement A list of the chemicals detected with the OP-FfIR at the ten individual sites and the range
of the concentration measurements are given in Table 1
A 115 volt. 1 KW gasoline generator was used to provide power to the instrumentation at the ten
measurement sites. The resolution of the spectral measurements was I cm·' and the signal-average times
ranged from 45 seconds to 10 minutes. The system was typically configured along the side of roadways
with the infrared beam at a height of - one meter. The one-way pathlengths, for the infrared beam, ranged
fr1.~m 27 to 165 meters and were chosen to optimally encompass the plume (as identified by odors). Since
suspected emission sources were widely distributed around the complex, it was not feasible to measure
"upwind" background spectra. At each site at least one "zero-path" background was measured. During
these measurements, the rctrorcflector array was placed in front of the telescope tube at a distance of
several inches. A disadvantage to using "zero-path" backgrounds is that they do not contribute to the
cancellation of the interfering water vapor lines, so that one must rely totally on the matchup of the water
vapor reference spectrum, used in the multic-0mponent CLS analysis, to the water vapor lines appearing in
the field sample spet..'tra. In order to improve the analysis, a spectrum made oflocal "clean air" was
converted to a water vapor reference spectrum to be used in the analyses.
We further enhanced the data from the first site, (POI.01 ). by using one of the field sample spectra as
the background. The preliminary analysis of the 23 field sample spectra, using a "zero-path" background,
indicated that the twenty secondth single-beam file, labeled s3 I08v, did not have any measurable
absorption due to the three measured species (ethylene, cyclohexane, and n-hexane). This was probably
due to a momentary change in the wind direction. The use of s3108v as a background improved the
results considerably over the preliminary analysis. One must be careful in using this technique since any
absorption present in the spectrum used as a background will result in a negative bias. However the
maximum magnitude of this bias should be less than the detection limits• of the species in question in the
initial analysis of the field absorbancc spectrum using the ".:ero-path" background There have been
occasions when the this type of analysis (using a spectrum from the data set as the background) resulted in
detecting the presence of certain species which were not detected in the initial analysis. An example of
this is in Run I at the fifth site (POLOS), were we detected benzene using this technique. The benzene
was not detected in the preliminary analysis. Aside from POLOl and Benzene in POLOS, the
determinations reported in this paper were obtained using a "zero-path" background.
Figure I shows the locations of the ten measurements on a rough map of the Petrochemical Complex
The measurement locations Pl to Pl O correspond to the labels, POLO! to POLO] 0 (see Tahle 1 for the
summary of measurement results at these IO sites)
Figure 2 shows a comparison of the field absorhance spectrum from POLOS, Run 3 to the reference
spectra of two of the species which have absorptions in this region of the field spectrum, methyl formate
and methanol. The water vapor reference spectrum was subtracted from the field spectrum to better
display the underlying absorption bands. However this subtraction was not necessary for the
multicomponent CLS analysis, since the water vapor references was included in the analysis. The CLS
analysis was performed separately for these two species, since their absorptions do not overlap. The
results of the two separate analyses are 219 (19) ppb methyl formate and 691 (24) ppb methanol.

DISCl.:SSION
Table I shows a summary of the results obtained at the ten different sites at the Complex. Included ir
this table are the range ofOP-r~rm. concentration measurements. The measured concentrations at two of
the sites, POLOS and POLO8, are shown in Tables 2 and 3, respectively.

• The detection limits are measured using the error residuals of the CLS analysis.
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A total offifteen species have been measured at Polo. Several of these (ammonia, acrylonitrile and
methanol) arc polar molecules and arc therefore difficult to measure using a sampling technique, due to
losses on the walls of the collection vessel and the walls of the plumbing used in the GC / MS equipment.
The OP-FTrR technique is being investigated because it offers the advantage ofcontinuos monitoring over
an uninterrupted path and providing a real time response to any high level fugitive emission. The gas
sampling techniques arc not amenable to this type of temporal and spatial coverage. The fact that the OPFrIR detection limits, for many species, are higher than they arc for the conventional air sampling
techniques is strongly mitigated by the ability to provide real-time feed-back on the chemical environment.
and to allow an emergency response to an accidental release of dangerous levels of chemicals.
Measurements made by other techniques indicate that benzene and other BTEX (Benzene, Toluene,
Ethylbcnzcne and Xylencs) compounds arc present at the Complex. Because of the health hazards relating
to these compounds, it is important to include IlTEX in the OP-FTIR measurements. In the present set
of measurem1:nts, with the exception of one, the concentrations of these compounds were below the
detection limits. We measured the detection limits at some of the locations for benzene, toluene and mx-ylene, and obtained values which ranged from 11 to 240 ppb, 12 to 450 ppb, and 17 to 550 ppb,
respectively. These values varied because of changes in the path length, humidity levels, interfering
species other than water vapor, and signal to noise. However we did obtain one measurement of benzene
at POLOS, in an optimized analysis where Run 2 (with little or no benzene) was used as the background
for Run l. The results of the analysis of benzene for Runs I, 3 and 4 are shown in Table 2. The results
degraded Runs 3 and 4 for t\vo reasons. The pathlcngths for these two runs was increased from 65 to 125
meters, one way. so the background from Run 2 does not optimize this two Runs because ofimpeifect
water vapor cancellation. The second reason may be even more important. Methanol has an interfering
absorption spectrum at I 031 cm-!. This band completely overlaps the benzene band at l 03 7. In Run I,
methanol was below the detection limit of 18 ppb. Tn Runs 1 and 4 methanol was present at the
concentrations 691 and 284, respectively. The detection limits for benzene for these two runs(< 148 ppb
and < 68 ppb, respectively), seem to correlate with the methanol concentration. Because ofthe
importance of the BTEX compounds, we may initiate a program to investigate developing an analytical
algorithm to improve the detection limits on benzene by lowing the residuals due to the water and
methanol absorption.
This program was preliminary and was performed in order to acquire information on the chemical
environment at Polo to facilitate the future programs which include a complementary use of air sampling
and OP-FTIR. The main purpose of the present measurements was to perform a survey. At this stage,
validation of the data was not necessary, so no quality assurance procedures were used. Quality
As~urance procedures will be developed in the later stages ofthe program
CONCLLSIO'.'i
This preliminary study lays the groundwork for establishing a continuos air quality monitoring
program which will use both the OP-FTIR sensor and air sampling - GC / MS techniques in a
complemental)' fashion and for intermeasurement quality checks. Quality assurance (QA) procedures for
the OP-FTIR will be developed in the next phase of the program.
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TABLES

Tabl-··e 1 The range of concentrations measured w1.th the OP-FTIR at thc ten POLO.
sites.
Site

Pl
P2
P3
P4
PS
P6
1'7

PS
P9
PlO

Date

Methanol

1993
8/31
9/17
9/24
9/28
9/28
9/28
9/28
10/29
11/02
11/03

(oob)

74 - 210
74 • 170
44 - 1770
280 - 690
18 · 27
34 • 68
33 - 131

Cyclo•
Hexane
lnnb)

Ammonia

Ethylene

Propylene

fnnb)

<oob)
7 - 450

{oob)

2 • 260

60- 600
60 · 270

10 - 75
7
11 • 25
33 - 45

20 - 41
21 - 240
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{oob)

Methyl
Formate
(oob)

3 - 180

85 - 150
220
35 - 160
17 - 130

7 - 50

nHexane

81

150 · 620
48 - 69
81 - 127

265
42 - 581

(Table l conlinue,d)

Site

Pl
P2
P3
P4
P5
P6
P7
P8

P9
PIO

Date

1993
8/31
9/17
9/24
9/28
9/28
9/28
9/28

10129
Ili02
Ili03

Methyl
Acetate
(ppb)

110 - 190

AcryloNitrile
{nob)

"--

Formaldehyde
(ppb)

Dimethyl
Ether
(ppb)

_36 -:__!O_

85 - 260

.,_.,_

__ _._
,..

··-·--

Isobutanol
(Pob)

CHCIF2

Propane

(Pob)

(oob)

-----.

------~-

----

>----

-"

I

15 - 18
64 - 101

150 - 220
8.4 - 19

Table 2. Table of OP-FfIR concentnition determinations al POLOS.

File
POLOS
A280901
A280902
A280903
A280904

With the exception of
ben1.ene, •1.ero-path" backgrounds were used. The benzene absorbance spectrum was
created using the single-beam spectrum from Run 2 (File A280902). The numbers in
the rentheses are ual to three times the estimated standard deviation.
Time
Path
Benzene
Ammonia
Methanol
Methyl
Length
b"
9/28/93
m. ow
7:48
65
20.3 (I.:§)_
41.6(1.6 I
65
< 20
< 61
7:53
125
219 (19
8:05
< 148
69 !_12~
_l7._!J2_:2)
125
19.3 2.9)
284 13)
8:15
< 57
< 68

+

Table 3. Table of OP-FTIR concentration determinations at POLO8. All results shown here are
from CLS analyses of absorbance spectra created using "zero-path" backgrounds. The
numbers in the ~entheses are~ual to three times
the estimated standard deviation
"" - · , = = . . ~ - - " T - - , - = ,
·===Time
File
Path
Ethylene
Propylene
Methanol
nCyclo10/29
Length
hexane
hexane
(oob)
(nob)
(m) OW
(onb)
1993
(PJ)b}
POLO8
<nob)
A29A3001
78.. 3 (5.9) ---12ZlJ22.. _107._§_i~.9) _ _ 31,_9211 482 (18)
140
11:39
81.2(5.7)
616 (54)
59 (12)
11:44
140
A29A3002
< 30
< 12
56.8 (5.7)
356 (38)
72.0 (8.3)
177 (13)
A29A3003
11:50
140
< 13
77(11)
200 (13) n
108.9 (8.0) 521 (57)
A29A3004
11:52
140
< 12
48.8 (4.6)
104.6
(9.1)
213 (12)
140
A29A3005
11:55
< 12
153 <23L
140
17.1 (5.6)
124.3 (9.1)
A29A3006
12:09
193 (10)
< 69
< 13
108.0 i7.4) __j_8_U_2]l_ _ _!1_5Jl!L_ >-44.~'.11. 581 (21)
A29A3007
12:10
140
76 (11)
128.8 (8.5) 456 (58)
A29A3008
12: 11
140
< 16
479 O?L
32.5 (4.1)
229 (23)
33.4 (8.3)
71 (10)
A29A3009
12:12
140
< 10
64.4 (9.1)
31.3 (4.8)
43 (IO)
I92 (23)
A29A3010
12:13
140
< 10
131.l (11)
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Figure 2 Comparison of the field absorbancc spectnim from POJ .05. Run 3 to two of the reference ;-pectra used in

the CLS analyses. Top traee: field sp::ctrurn oYcr 125 meter one-way path, middle trace: S33 ppm-meter
methyl formate reference, bottom uacc: 27 ppm-meter methanol reference. The water vapor reference
spectrum was subtracted from the field spectrum in order 10 better dispfay the shape of the methyl fo11t1ate
band. The field spectrum was averaged for 5 minutes and a "zero-path" background was used lo create
the absorbance spectrum. The CLS analysis was performed separately for these two species. since the
ubsorpbons do not overlap. The results of the analyses on this portion of the field spectrum arc 219 (19)
ppb methyl fonnate and 691 (24) ppb methanol.
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Open-Path .FTIR Absorption Measurements at Urban and Industrial Sites in Germany Two case studies
Torsten Lamp, Gunther van Haren, Konradin \\'eber and Johannes \\'eidemann
Fachhochschule D(isseldorf
Fachbercid1 04, Maschim.:nbau und Verfahrenstechnik
Josef-Gockeln-Stra/3e 6
40474 DUsseldorf
BSTRACJ'

Open-path FTIR absorption measurements have been perfonned at urban and industrial sites in Germany.
ie first direct inlercomparison in Germany between open-path .FTIR measurements and the official
.:asurement network of the environmental state agency will be presented. :vloreover the results of ammonia
:asurements in the complex atmosphere of a refinery plant will be addressed.
TRODUCflON

The FTIR open-path measurement technique has already foond various applications in the USA. In
,m1any interest in this method is steadily growing. In the Fachhochschule Diisseldorfthe method is being
Jloited for various applications at industrial u,ban and rural sites in order to make it usable not only for
eareh, but even for official tasks in the air pollution surveillance. Our experience will be brought into the
ndardization of this method in a German and maybe a European standard.
We used a commercial svstem with one wave number resolution for our measurements The measurement
up was monostatic in every case. Monostatic means. The infrared light was sent out by a transmitter/receiver
!Scope towards a retroreflector, typically Sl·parated by an absorption path of several hundred meter. The
ected light was recollected again by the telescope and analyzed in the FTIR spectrometer. thus giving the
h-avcrage<l concentration of the air pollutants of interest. The method is described in more detail e.g in [ 1,2]
ercomparison Measurements at an Urban Site

The urban measurement site was situated al the outskirts of the German city of Cologne This
1suremenl site was chosen because it was known that sometimes very high methane concentrations could be
nd there and, additionally, photo-chemical smog situations in summer were noticed. Several potential sources
.ir pollution could be found in this region, for instance industrial plants, traffic. waste .sites and waste-waler
lment basins.
An official station of the Environmental State Agency of North Rhine-Westphalia, equipped with
dard monitoring systems, was placed at this site as part of the air pollution measurement network for
:inous measurements of the state, so that we were able to inrercomp:?re our results with the data of the
:ial network of the state.
The first aim of our measurements was to find out how well our results matched the official
surements oftht: statt: agency.The second aim was to find out what the most important source of the high
mne concentration was.
We made the measurements on two different days at that site with a temporal delay ofaboul two weeks
1hance representativeness. For these measurements the spectrometer was placed near the station of the
ronmental State Agency so that direct intercomparison of the two systems was possihle Down in a street
etroretlcctor was installed about two hundred meters away from the spectrometer down in a street In the
,1. where we made our measurements. there was only little traffic. However, a main street with hea~ier traftic
situated nearby.
The measurements between both systems intt:rcompared veJ)' well clthough the weather conditions
gcd from snowfall to rain and sunshim:. The atmospheric temperature changed between -2 °C and +6 "C.
he fast day (Fig. 1,3) the meaa diffcrcm:c: between both measurements was less than the difference of both
urements during the second day (Fig. 2,4). This can easily be explained by the fact that for the evaluation
~ data of the second day the same synthetic backgrour.d had been used, which was derived from the spt.-ctra
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of the data of the first day. l'or this reason the shift of the baseline caused by th.: strong absorption of CO, aw
water vapor in the s.:cond measurement was not compensated as well as in the first measurement. Another
reason is the continously changing winddirection during the second day. This stresses tht: dilfrrcnces bctwecc
point-sensor and a path-integrating system.
The measurement of methane showed a better agreement than the measurement ufCO.
The very strong irn;rease in the CO emissions. caused by a larger numbe1 uf cars in the mai11strect in ti
afternoon hours, can clearly be seen (Fig. l).
Figure 2 demonstrates the CO 1neasurc1ncnts of the second day. Again you can see a good agreement
between both measurement systems. The overall trend of the concentrations increased in parallel.
ln the measurement of the second day, slightly higher concentrations at about noon and in the late
afternoon can be seen. The first concentration maximum could be correlated to an enhancement oftraflic int
small street, where the measurements had been performed. The second maximum was due to the increased al
work traffic on the main street nearby.
Again it should be stre55ed at this point that the agreement between the FTIR open-p:ith measureme·
and the measurements of the ot1icial measurement station were very satisfactory. So it could be clearly
demonstrated that the FTIR-mctl:od can produ1.:c reliable results. Mureover, it was possib!e to make
measurements even during heavy snowfall needing only about hdf an hour from arriving at the measurement
lo the beginning of the measurements.
In addition tu the CO measurements we evaluated the spectra fur the mcasure1m:nt of methane, whic
was the compound the people in that area were mostly interested in. Fig. 3 demonstrates the measurements,
methane of the point monitor of the official network in comparison lo our measurement. Again a very good
agreement of the two measun:ment systems within a few percent could be registered. By the way. the dip in
black line is caused by a big garbage truck.
The methane concentration at that day n.:mairK-<l fairly constan,just above the normal atmospheric\';
so no alarming feature could be found in the measurements during that day.
During the second measurement day the methane concentrations showed a very dramatic increase di
a certain period. For the time of one hour, between 2:30 pm and 3:30 pm, both measurement systems show,
significant increase. In order to find out the reason for this feature we correlated the measured conccntratio
with the wind data. The direction of the wind is plotted in Fig 4 as wdl. So by correllating the wind data w
the concentration data a waste water treatment basin, about two miles from the measureme11t site, could cle
be identified as the source of the high methane concentrations in that day, whereas the waste site as well us
industrial areas could be excluded as the methane source
This measurement shows that the general trend of changing concentrations is still visible even when
background is not exactly matched to the measurement situation. This is important for continuous automat'
monitoring over several days where the trend of the emissions is often more important than the exact value
We will perform additional mcasuremc:its at this urban site during this summer, in order to get dali
situation of photo-chemical smog
In conclusion, we could prove at this urban site that the open-pa:h absorption system can ddiver re
results for methane and CO in an on-line mode even under adverse weather conditions. As all wc know, th
the first direct intercomparison hetween an open-p:Hh FTIR system and ollicial measurement systems in
Germany. Therefore it was of high importance th?.t there was a very good agreement between our data ant
data of the official measurement network. This will surely increase the confidence in these innovative meth

Measurement at an lnduslri:il Site in Germany
We performed different measurements at indust1ial sites in Germany. In this paper we want to
demonstrate a measurement which had been taken at an ammonia tanking facility within the area ofa refin
We chose this indu,trial site to demonstrate that with this method it is possible, to get results even in a ditl
industrial atmosphere with many interfering compounds.
At that site, ammonia storage tanks were refilled from railwa't tank waggons. We had positioned o
spectrometer on a little hill, about 380 m away from the tanking facility. The retrorefle-:tor was sited in su
pmition that the measurement path was downwind of the potential emission source of the tanking facilitv.
At the beginning of the measurement you can see nearly a constant level of ammonia concentratio1
(Fig 'i). The measured concentration of about 7.5 ppb ('i.7 pgjnr') was just above the normal a1mospheric
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nccntration, which us11ally is given as 'i pph ('.l.8 pg!m-'} The hbck line represents the concentrations, which
!re evaluated using the ffanst librnry for the reference spectra. We got the dotted line by using the MDA
rary, in which all reference -~rectra were measured in the lahoratory with an spectrometer identical to ours
However, for a very short time interval of about one minute we could detect a very sudden and drastic
-rease. We were able to monitor this increase on-line at the site. As we heard later on, this ammor.ia emission
1s caused by the fact that just at that time the tanking hose was removed from the waggon so th~t a part of the
nains of the ammonia in the hose could be released. lfyou refer the measured signal to the approximate
nension oft he tanking facility of about 50 m, you get a peak concentration ofthe release of about 600 ppb
i5 ftg/m). It is remarkable, that this short emission could be detected by us on-line even at a distance of
) m out,ide the plant
With this measurement we successfully demonstrated the potential of the method to monitor one
r.pound in an industrial environment.

)NCLUSIO.'.'l
The first direct intercomparison in Germany ofFTIR open-path measurements with official measurements
carbon monoxide and methane is very satisfactory. We planned additional measurement campaigns together
h the environmental slate agenL;y to extend the evaluation of the FTIR upen-path system also fur other
npounds like e.g. ozone in an urban area.
Al the industrial site we suu:es,fully demonstrated the benefit of the FTIR open-path absorption method
on-line and remote monitoring ewn of sudden emissions.
Yforcover. it could be shown that this measurement method can have advantages over point mon:turs for
isuring fugitive emissions in a complex industrial situation. The mcasun:ments at lhl: industrial site will be
tinued.
f.l<:REJ\'.CF.S
:irifliths, P.R., de llaseth, J.A.: Ch,m1it:al Analysis, Vol. R.1- 1-i-mria Tra11sjo1m Infrared Spectromet1y;
>.J_ Elving, J.D. Winefordner, Eds.; John Wiley and Sons: New York 198G
Veber. K.; ,.Optical Remote Sensing of Air Pollution in the Troposphere, Techniques and Capabilities." in
)roceedings ]st ][JAPPA Regional C011f<n•11ce 011 Air Pofl11tion: Toward~ the 21st Cemmy. lmplicalions,
~hallcngL'S, Opiums and Solutions; 24-26 October 1990: Pretoria 1990; pp. 16/1-16/23
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Devdopment of Quality Assurance Procedures in Open-Path FT-IR Monitoring
Edgar L. Thompson, Jr., Jeffrey W. Childers, and George M. Russwnnn
ManTech Environmental Technology, Inc.
P.O. Box 12313
Research Triangle Park, NC 27709

ABSTRACT
Data were collected over a period of two and one-half months as parr of an ongoing program
to develop quality assurance (QA) procedures in open -path fourier transform infrared (f<T-IR)
monitoring. A semi-permanent monitoring site with an Ff IR system in the monostatic
configuration was established over a grassy field with a total path length of 414 m. Spectral
measurements were made hy acquiring 5-min co-averaged spectra at 15-min intervals over 7 to 8 h
starting in the morning and continuing through the afternoon. Measurements were also taken
continuously over a 36 h period. A daily protocol that included measuring the instrumental
electronic noise, the magnitude of the single-beam return signal, the baseline 11ois1:, and the
repeatahi!ity of the position and full width at half height of selected warer vapor ahsorption bands
was followed. Ancillary measurements, including relative humidity, ambient temperature, and wind
direction, were also made. The ambient concentrations of carbon monoxide, methane, and nitrous
oxide wen.: mcasun;<l lo assess the stability of the instrument and to investigate the feasibility of
.1sinr, ambient gas concentrations for QA purposes.
lNTRODUCTION
For open-path Fourier transform infrared (FT-IR) spectrometry 10 b1.,-come an accepted
11ethod for environment.al monitoring, proper quality assurance (QA) procedures must be
~~rablished. Krick~ et al.: have discussed QA issues concerning the operation of open-path FT-IR
;pectrometers during field applications and identified several potential sources of error in the
111::asurcraems. Russwurm 1· 3 developed a synthetic data set to illustrate the effects of sp1:ctral shifts
:nd interfering species on errors in least-squares-fitting (LSF) analyses and has examin1:<l the effects
if water vapor on the measurement of roluenc. Weber ct al. 4 have addressed the need to develop
,xperimental performance characteristics in optical remore sensing. Despite the attention that this
opic has generated, however. there is 1:urrently no consensus regarding the proper QA procedures
eqUJred to validate open-path FT-IR data.
One of our primary goals is to develop procedures to determine rhc quality of data taken with
;T IR monitors. The study described here was designed to evaluate the stability of the mstmment
nd the precision and accuracy of concentration measuremems. The following criteria were used to
ssess the stahiliry of the instrument: electronic noise. the magnitude of the return signal, rhe rootican square (rms) baseline noise, and rhe repeatability of the position and full width at half height
~WHJI) of seleded absorption bands. Ambient concentrations of methane (CH 4 ), nitrous oxide
\J,0), and carbon monoxide (CO) were mcasured lo test thc use of these data for determining the
recision and accuracy of the l·T-fR open-path monitor. Measurements were made daily over two
1d one-half months, from November 1993 to mid-January 1994.
XPER™EXTAL METHODS
Spectral data were acquired by using an MDA (Norcross, GA) monostatic FT IR monitor
1uippcd with LabCalc software (Galat:tic JndusLries Corporation, Salem, NH). Each s;,ectrum
insisted of 64 co-averaged scans recorded at a nominal J-crn·' resolution. Triangular apo<lizalion
as used. The collection of each spectrum required approximately 5 minutes. A spectrum was
ken every 15 minutes.
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Single-beam spectra were typically acquired over a 7- to 8-h time period. Absorbance files
were created by ratiomg the single-beam specrra to a synthetic background spectrum gener:ited from
a 2048-scan single-beam spectrum recorded over the 414-m path. This hackgronnd spectrum was
recorded at the heginmng of the experiment and was u,ed throughout the study. The data were
analyzed hy using the MDA LSI- package and reference spectra from a commercial library (Infrared
Analysis, Inc., Anaheim, CA).
The site is located near 1-40. one of the main traffic artedes for the Rese.1rch Triangle Park,
NC, area. The instrument was kept in a climate-controlled shed, which is heated during the winter
months and cooled during the summ1.:r months. The total path lt.;ngth was 414 m, and it extended
over an open, grassy field and a small parking area with very limited traffic. The beam parh rose
from about 6 ft to 42 ft above the ground as it was directed from the PT-IR insm1ment lo the
retroreflector, which was mounted on a tower.

RE-S"[LTS Al'i'D DISCUSSION
The instrumental elecrronic noise was measured each morning before ihc detector was cooled
with liquid nitrogen. This signal typically ranged between 600 and 620 counts. Shortly after the
detector was cooled. the instrument was aligned and the maximum return signal was recordec:. The
return signal was recorded again (without realignment) around noon to check the s~bility of the
signal. On clear days the return signal ranged from 10,500 Lo 13,500 counts. (Sec Figure l.)
Certain atmospheric conditions caused the remrn signal to vary from day tCl day. !·or example, the
return signal dropped by 20-30% during fog. On some mornings, when humidity was close to or
below t.he dew point. condensation or ice formed on the retrorellector. resulting in a lower return
signal in the early morning measurement. As the condensation evaporated, an increase in return
signal counts was measured. To remedy the problem of condensation. a heat lamp was mounted on
the tower and dire::ted at the retroreflector. After the heat lamp was instailed on December 10, the
noon and early morning return signals were nearly che same. Also, use of t11e heat lamp did no'.
causi; an incrt:ase in noise or detected IR signal.
The rms baseline noise measured over 26 <lays b illustrnl\:d in Figure 2. The baseline noise
was determined by collecting two hack-to-back, 64-scan, rn-added spectra. One spectrum was
ratioed against the other to obtain an absorbance file. The rms noise (in absorhance units) was
calculated over three spectral regions: 980-1020, 2480-2520, and 4380 4420 cm 1 . During
operations when condensation did not form on the retroreflector. the baseline noise was on average
approximat.ely 2 x lo-' for the 980-1020-c1r!" 1 region, 2.5 x IQ·'- for the 2480-2520 cm·' region. and
9 x 104 for the 4380-4420-em· 1 n.:gion. During measurement periods when comk:1sation formed on
the retroreflector. the baseline noise for these regions increased to 9.7 x 10-4. 5.5 x Hr', anc!
2.9 x 10\ respecti\'ely.
The wavenumber stability of the instrument was determined by monitoring the peak posi,ion
and the FWHH of the water vapor singlet at 1014.2 cm·'. Band positions typica! of data collected a
the beginning, in the middle, an<l near the end of the study are dt:picted in figure 3. Nu shift in tht
frequency was observed during this time period. Also. no shifts were observed in the l-cm·1 specm
collecte.d under a variety of weather conditions, including rain, freezing rain. sleet. snow. and low
(single-digit) temperatures. To determine if the water vapor singlet at 1014.2 cm' broadcrcd, a
spectrum colkctcd al the beginning of the experiment was ~1.1buac:ted from a spectrum in the middle
and end of the experiment. No broadening was evident <luring 1.he mid<llc of th~ experiment;
however, a slight hroadening for some of the spectra at the end c.,f the expcrimcm was observed.
The FWHI I of the water \'apor singlet in spectra taken during different atmospheric conditions was
also examined. When a clear day spectrnm was subtracted from any of these ~rectra, no broadenm
was evident.
The foasibility of using ambient gases for QA purposes was investigated. Ambient
concentration, of N,0. CH.1, and CO were measured 011 a daily basis. Each morning between 0715
and 0930 the com:cntrations of these gases increased, then sLeadily decreased during the remainder
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of the day. However. concentrations uf Nif) and Cl-1 4 remained within their expected ambient
levels, 250 ppb ,ind I. 7 ppm, respee1ively. To determine whether the increases in concentration
during the first 3 h of operation were due to an instrumem effect or to t11c proximity uf the sire near
a major highway, data werl;! collt:cted continuously for 36 h.
Data were colkctcd from Novemhcr 17 at 0730 until 1730 on '.'lovcmhcr 18. The Cll 4
concentration data exhibited scatter durrng an early morning fog episode and decreased steadily
during the day. (See Figure 4A.) A step in the CH, co11cemratio11 n11.:asuremcnt was observed when
the liquid nitrogen in the detector was depleted at approximately 2345 on 11.;ovemher 17. The Cll 4
concenrration value was l.70 ppm just before the liquid nitrogen was depleted, increased to 1.9 ppm
after liquid nitrogen was refurbished. and remained 10% higher compared to the previous levels.
Thc concentration data for CO showed a similar. stepped increase.
The Cll 4 conccmration daia exhibited irregular behavior during a 6 h period shortly after the
detector Dewar was refilled with liquid nitrogen. To determine if the instrument was operating
properly during this time period, the singk-bcam intensity at 987 c111· 1 was measured from archived
spectra. The single-beam spectra had a lower intensity during the fog episode, then leveled off until
the detector ran out of coolant. (See Figure 4B.) After this sudden drop. the single beam intensity
returned lo its origiual reading an<l remaiue<l relatively constant throughout the rcmain<lcr oft.ht.:
experiment. This indicates that the instrument was working properly during the episode of high
me;;sured CII, levels.
One orher observation during this time period was that on \'ovember 17 a cold front moved
through the area in the late evening and the water vapor pressure dropped rapidly. Because the
water vapor spectrum is used as an interfering species in the LSF concentration analysis for CH,.,
the sudden change in watt:r vapor pressure could have had an effect on the CH. concentration
measurements. The relative concentration of water vapor along the path was determined by
measuring the peak area of the absorption band at 1014.2 cm 1. Likewise, the relative concentration
of CH, was determined by measuring the peak area of the absorption band at 2998.8 cm·'. This
Jcak was chosen because the water vapor bands do nut interfere with it. As shown in Figure 5, the
~clafive water vapor concentralion decreased rapidly when the from moved through rhe area. The
~elative CH.1 concentration increased during this period. Similar trends were ohserved between plots
)f the CH,, peak area and CH., concentrations determined by the LSF concentration analysis. This
ndicatcs that the change in water vapor concentration <lid not greatly affect the LSF analysis for
~:H 4 , and the fluctuations in the CH. concentrations were real.

:OXCLUSIONS
The data collectc<l in this study indicate that for this particular FT-IR monitor the return
ignal and baseline noise are repeatable and arc instrumentally stable over extended periods, but arc
ubject to variations due to weather conditions. The peak positions and the FWI Ills of the water
apor singlet at 1014.2 cm ' were repeatable from day to day and were no1 affected by rain. freezing
ain, snow, or single-digit temperatures. The variability in thc concentrations uf ambient gases
mits their use in iumumcnt stability studies and for QA purposes. A stt:p in the rnm:cntration
1easurements associated with the depletion and refurbishment of detector coolant is not yet
nderstood. Funire experiments using a QA cell with surrogate standards arc planned fo further
1vestigate this effect.
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Repeatahihty of the position of the water vapor singlet at i014.2 cnt" 1 1w.:asured on
(A) November JO, 1993, (R) l)ecemher 22, 1993, and (C) January 4, 1994.
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Adaptation of a Military FTS to Civilian
Air Toxics Measurements
James R. Engel and Rick K. Dorval
OPTRA, Inc.
461 Boston Street
Topsfield, MA 01983
Phone: (508) 887-6600
Fax: (508) 887-0022

\.bstract:
In many ways, the military problem of chemical agent detection is similar to the
ivilian problem of toxic and rP-lated air pollutants detection. A rp,ce·nt program to design a
text gcmeration Fourier transform spectromp,t.er (r'TS) hased chPmical agent detection
ystem has been funded by the U.S. Army. This program has resulted in an FTS system
hat has a number of characteristics that make it suitable for applications to the civilian
1easurement problem. Low power, low weight, and smull size leud to low installation,
~rating and maintenancp, costs. Tnnovative use of diode lasers in place of HeNe
~forence sources leads t.o Jong lifetimes and high reliability. Absolute scan position servos
llow for highly efficient oJTset scanning. This paper will relate the performance of this
vstem to present air monitoring requirements.
1trod uction:
The US Army has been developing field-rated spectroscopic sensors for chemical
5ent detection for nearly 25 years. One of the first systems to be developed was LOPAIR
,ong Path InfruRed). This system was a low resolution system using circular variable
lter technology. A small number of these systems were built and used in coqjunction
ith fairly basic spectral pattern recognition algorithms based on the Simplex technique.
good deal of confidence was developed in the application of these techniques to this
tSsive detection field problem. Limited resolution and sensitivity of the LOPAm systems
·ompted the examination of !.<"I'S systems, the first of which was called COL~ (Correlation
terferometer). This was a single system built to addre..c;s the practicality of FTS for field
e as well as to provide a platform for the early study of extracting the detection
formation directly from the interferogram without going through the transform process.
Jth the LOPAIR and COIN systems were built by Block Engineering. Showing promise
a mixt generation technology for thP. Army's dP.tection problem, an advancP.d FTS
stem was develop('d at Jioneywell Electro-Optics Center. It consisted of R serie_c; of quasieadboard instruments, the BMS (Background Measurement System) designed to collect
e necessary field data for the development. of algorithms; and the Xlvl-21 system, a fully
ld rated FTS. Both of these systems were designed to operate in spectrum space. In
ne, the XM-21 went into production as the M-21 chemical agent detector. Brunswick
,rporation purchased the Honeywell operation producing the .M-21 and now
mufactures these systems for the Army and other Department of Defense components .
.e latest. in this series of Fvrs instruments is the L-SCADS (Lightwcight.-Stanrloff
emical Agent Detection Systemi. This is an interferometer system initially designed for
i on an un-manned aerial vehicle and is intended to provide a standoff detection
)ability for battlefield commanders. An essentially identical version of the L-SCADS
:tem is also being built as part of the Army's Armored Systems Modernization Program.
,CADS was jointly developed by OPTRi\ and IMO/Baird. As with many of the military
,grams today, contractors are encouraged to develop dual-use:; for tho technology
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embodied therein. The application of this sensor to monitoring and control problems in
the civilian sector is a natural response to these urgings.
The instrument developed under this program is described in detail elsewhere. (See
reference L) L-SCADS is a moderate resolution spectrometer using the classical Michelson
configuration of two flat mirrors and a cornpensator/l,eamsplitter pair in a 45/45 degree
configuration. Table 1 is a list of performance specifications. The spectrometer is designed
for use from 700 to 1400 wavenumhers, the fingerprint region of the infrared spectrum. It
is provided with variable resolutions from a high of 2 wavenumbers to a low of 16
wavenumbers. It operates in a continuous scan mode at a constant velocity for all
resolutions providing a range of scan rates (int,erferograms/second). The interferometer
has an aperture of 0.5 inch diameter and a field of view of 3 x 3 degrees. A 2X afocal
telescope transforms this into an aperture and field of view of l inch diameter and 1.5 x
1.5 degrees respectively. The system is quite small (6 x 7 x 10 inches); it weighs less than
13 pounds; and draws less than 24 watts at 28 volts DC input power. The output of the
system is an analog interferogram. Digitization, processing and data storage are all done
by other units.

Signal to Noise Ratio:
One objective of dual-use programs is to consider the application of the military
systems in a manner that minimizes additional engineering. Hence, an unmodified LSCADS sensor is used as the basis for the following performance analysis. A bistatic
system as shown in Figure 1 will be analyzed. The system consists of an unmodified LSCADS interferometer spectrometer observing 11 continuum source which is collimated and
projected by a 30 cm diameter (12 inch) optical system located 200 meters from the
spectrometer. Furthermore, in an attempt to relate this analysis to a real problem, the
analysis of the system performance will be done for the spectral interval of 780 cm· 1 to 90(
cm- 1, which is the spectral region often used for detection of phosgene, a pollutant of some
interest. (See reference 2).
In such a closed system the performance figure of merit is the radiometric signal to
noise. When that number is known the minimum detectable concentration path length of
different materials can be determined. The system signal to noise ratio can be expressed
as
SNR

where

.
NESR
N

(t:

SNR = the signal to noise (unitless),
N.
= the source radiance (w/cm2-ster-cm· 1), and
NESR = the system noise equivalent spectral radiance
defirn'ld at thP. source (wicm 2-ster-cm·:).

NESR

(2

=

D· · n ·

e · ~v · {it

= the area of the detector (cm 2),
= the detector dctcctivity (cm-Hz 11'.!/watt),

where

n

e
~v

~t

= the system efficiency (unitless),
= the system

etendue (cm 2-ster),
= the spectral resolution (cm- 1), and
= the integration time (sec).
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Combining equations (1) and (2) yields
SNR = N. · D• · n · 6 · '1 v · {it

(3)

{If;"

Since this analysis anticipates the use of an L-SCADS instrument, certain terms in
equation (3) arc fixed and others are variable. Each term is discussed below.
N.. Source Radiance: Without being specific, the source chosen for this analysis will
operate at 1000 K. Spectral radiance values for this temperature source over the 780 to
880 cm·i spectral range are on the order of 3 x 10 ◄ watts/cm 2-stcr-cm· 1, slightly less than
this amount at 780 cm· 1 and slightly more at 880 cm·1•
o·, Detector Detectivity: A peak n• (at 12 µm or 833 cm·1) of 4 x 1010 cm-Hzl!l/watt is
assumed even though the L-SCADS MCT detectors are somewhat better than this. Shorter
and longer wavelength values follow the usual D* curve.
n. 8ystem Efficiency: Over the spectral interval under consideration the system efficiency
of the L-SCADS interferometer is approximately 0.2.
8, System Etendue: The etendue (or area - solid angle product) of a system numerically
describes the geometric light gathering capability of the system. The etendue of the
system under discussion will be determined by the interferometer entrance aperture and
the projector aperture and their respective separation by the relation

(4)
0

where

A;
~
R

= the etendue for

the i.-ystem (cm 2-ster),

= the interferometer collector area (crn2),
= the source projector area (cm2), and
= the source-interferometer separation (cm).

Since
A1
~ =

R

=

0

7.07 x 102 cm 2,

200 m
°

5.07cm 2

=

=

2

x

104cm, then

8.96 x 10 6cm 2 -ster.

Spectral Resolution: For the analysis, the highest resolution of the L-SCADS (2 cm-1)
.vill be used. 1

~Y-

1

l."rom modulation efficiency oonsiderations, the maximum allowed ohliquity angle within the ir.terferometer

ill given

ai,

where

u
Av
y

= the obliquity half angle (radians),

= the spectral resolution (cm-1), and

= the highest optical frequency (cm-1).
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At, Inteiuation Time: Assuming ar1 observation efficiency of 0.8 and an observation time of
10 seconds, the integration time for this analysis is 8 seconds.
A.i, Detector Areµ: L-SCADS has a square detector of linear dimension 5 x 10 2 cm.
Using the values from above, equation (4) can be used to generate the SNR curve
i:ihown as Figure 2.
Minimum Detectable Concentration
The absorbance at specific wavelengths is related to the concentration path length
as
(6)

A~M·c·d
A
M

where

C

d

= the absorbance (unitlcss),
= the absorptivity (ppm-meter)· 1,
= the concentration (ppm), and
= the path length (meter).

From measured spectra the absorbance is quantified as

(7)

= the spectrum obtained in the presence of an

where

absorber, and

= the "clean air" spectrum taken under the same
conditions as I.
Since the noise in each ;,-pectrum is a constant, I and l 0 are related to their respective
SNR's by the same factor equation (7) can be rewritten as
SNR~
A = - log1{ ~ '.·
ul'IJ{0

(8)

J

By defining the minimum detectable absorbance as that which reduces the transmission by
3 times the noise level, from equation (8)

Together with the interferorneter nurror area thi9 defines tile ma.ximum. all<>wOO system et.endue

9=u - -"'-. · " · u
where

Am

2

= the interferometer n1irrur n.ren (cr:1 2)_

For L-SCADS the interferometer mirror rad:ua is O 635 cm giving

amn

= ,. .

(0 63:i'' . ,. . r _2 cm-'
,
l°780 cm-1

I

8mu - 1.02 X 10-? Cm2-st6r
Since equation (4) yields a sys~em thro~put of 6.96 x 10'" cro'-11te, this condition is clearly met.
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A-- -1OK iSNRO
SNR- 3].
•

(9)

0

Using the SNR's from Figure 2, a plot of A.,.1e is presented as Figure 3. Across the band,
A,.tn is approximately 10\
From the earlier discussion regarding etcndue it is noted that the system
throughput could be increased by slightly more tlum 103 times leading to an improvement
in A..1n of the same magnitude. The right hand axis of Figure 3 represents A..in for a
syi,tem which would include a rnodeA<;t 25cm (10 inch) diameter collector on the
interferometer.

Conclusions:
'I'he IrSCADS sensor has the potential for operating as a transmissometer system
element. The minimum detectahle absorhancc projected for this system compares very
favorably with systems that are substantially larger and heavier and less suitable for field
use.
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Performance Specifications
Spectral Range:

700 - 1400 cm-1

Resolution:

2, 4, 8, 16 cm-1

Scan Rate:

5, 10,20,40

Field of View:

3 x 3 degrees

Spectrometer Aperture:

0.5 in diameter

Operating Mode:

Passive (Emission)

scans/second

Figure 1
Transmissometer System

Source Projector
30 cm Aperture

Spectrometer
2.5 cm Aperture

200

meters

Figure 2
Signal to Noise Ratio
(2 cm-1, 10 sec Observation, 200 m)
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Join! Observations of the ETL Ozone Lidar and MPS System
during the Los Angeles Free-Radkal Study
Yanzeng Zhao·, R. Michael Hardesty", Daniel Wolfe•, and John Gay:io,•
Cooperative Institute for Research in F:nvirom:ienlal Sciences. University of Colorado-Boulder.
Boulder. CO 80309
It

l\OAA/ERL/Environmcntal Technology Laboratory. Boulder. CO 80303

ABSTRACT
Lidar systems measuring ozone concentration and aerosol profiles in the lower
troposphere can make significant contributions to the understanding of chemical and tra'1sport
processes for regional air quality assessment and con1"ol. The Environmental Technology
Laboratory of U1e National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration has devdopcd a
compact, efficient, transportable lower troposphere ozone lidar, which is capable of
continuously measuring ozone concentration profiles from near the surface to abol?l 3 km wit:i
hi.gh range resolution, and aerosol backscinter profile.s from near the surface to about 10 km.
The ozo!le lidar was deployed in two field experiments in California in 1993. The second
field cxpcrirncm, discussed here, was the Free Radical Study in the Los Angeles basin du1ing
September 1993. The ElL :vtobile Profiling System (MPS), co-located with the lidar during
rhe study, continuously measured surface and profiles of meteorological parameters using
remote and in-situ techniques The meteoro1oglcal informatio:1 is combined wiih the ozone
lidar measurements to provide valuable insight into the complexity of the ozone profiles.

l'\TRODI 'CTION

The Los Angeles Free-Radical Study (LAFRS) (3 Sept.- 22 Sept. 1993) was cosponsored by EPA and the California Air Resources Board to study the formation of ozo:ic
(03) in the Los Angeles basin. During the experiment, the multi-wavelength ETL ozone lidar
measured ozone profiles and aerosol profiles. while the MPS provided meteorological support
for the air Cl:t!miwy portion of the study and mett!orological data for input to air pollution
models and comparison with the co-located ozone lidar. Opcrntions were co:1ducted in
Claremont, California, 5 km south of the San Gahriel Mountains and 20 km east of downtown
Los A..'lgeles, A major source region for precursors to O:i. The experiment site was located on
the eastern edge of the Los Angeles basin, some 60 km from the coast.

nm

DIFFl•:RENTIAI. AHSORl'TION Lll)AR SYSTEM (DIAL)

The compact, transportable difforential ab~orption lidar (DIAL), specifo;ally dcs:gned
for ozone and aerosol profiling in the lower troposphere (from near surface to ahout 3 km),
was developed at rhe National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration's Environmental
Technology Laboratory (ElL), formerly Wave Propagation Labornro,y (WPL). The ETL
ozone Iida: (Zhao cl al, 1993) transmits four wavelengths simultaneously. Two UV
wavelcnths at 266 and 289 nm arc used for ozone profiling from ~100 m to ~3 km a!Jove the
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sulface with high range resolution. Another two wavelengths at 532 and 266 nm are for
aerosol profiling from the surface to about 10 km. The maximum detection range for ozone
is comparable to or greater than much bigger and more powerful lower tropospheric ozone
lidar systems. The near range coverage is unique (Zhao cl al, 1992). The efficiency and the
compactness of the lidar due to the innovative hardware design and improved signal
processing technique (Zhao, 1990) make the system inexpensive and easily transportable.
A block diagram of the ozone lidar is shown in Fig. 1. The transmitter and the
receiver arc assembled on an optical breadboard 1.65 m long and 0.75 m wide. The height of
the transmitter and receiver are about 0.6 m. The optical layout of the transmitter is shown in
Fig. 2. A Continuum Nd:YAG laser (Model J\'Y61-10) is used in the transmitter. The 10-Hz
Nd:YAG laser is fn:quency-doubled (532 nm) and quadrupled (266 run) and exits the output
aperture as a single, three-color beam. The output energy at 266 nm is adjusted to be much
lower than the maximum output (within the range of 20 to 40 ml) to save the down-stream
optics. The energy at 289 nm, which is general~.d from the residual energy at 532 nm using
Raman shift and sum-frequency-mi:,cing techniques. h in the range of 0.5-4 mJ. The two UV
beams are adjusted to be colli.nea.r with an angle difference less than SO µrad. This angle is
further reduced by a 3X beam e:,cpander to less than 17 µrad. The receiver consists of a we!lbaffled Newtonian telescope with an 8 inch diameter off-axis parabolic primary mirror and a
field of view of 1.0 mrad. The output beam of the telescope is then directed into a fourwavelength detector package. The transmitted beams are precisely aligned to the receiver
using laternl transfer retroreflectors and peri~copes to an accuracy of better than ±50 µrnd.
Calibration of the system is carried oul in the horizontal direction during periods when the
atmosphere is assumed to be horizontally homogeneous.
At present. a temporary data ac,quisition and processing system based on an IBM-486
pe~sonal computer is employed. Lidar signals al 532 and 1064 run are digitized by a twochannel, 8-bit, 64 MHz digitizer, and the UV signals are digitized by a two-channel, 12-bit.
10 MHz digitizer.
The lidar is installed in a mobile laboratory, modified from a 20-foot sea-container.
Thus the lidar is easily transportable. A movable temporary scanning mirror set can be
installed on top of the sea-container to steer the beams in the horizontal direction (with a
±15° scanning capability) for horizontal and low-elevation observations and system
calibrations. The system will be modified to include a full scanning capability within the
next few years.

MOBILE PROFILER SYSTEM
The System DemoMtrntion and Integration Divi,ion of the ~ational Oceanic and
Atmospheric Ad.ministration's {~OAA) Enviroamental Technology Laboratory (ETL)
(Boulder, CO) in conjunction with the Battlefield Environment Directorate of the U.S. Army
Research Lahoratory (ARL) (White Sands Missile Range, :NM) designed and built the Mobile
Profiler System (MPS, Moran and Weber 1993, Wolfe et al. 1994). The purpose of MPS is
to supplement existing rawinsonde data and improve the1modynamic and wind profiles with
nearly continuous integrated data from an array of ground-based and satellite-borne sensors.
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The MPS sensors include a 924-MHz phased-array wind and temperature profiler, a fourchannel microwave radiometer, a surface meteorological tower and a satellite receiving station
for processing satellite radiometer data. Data can be displayed or analyzed from each
instrument separately or as blended thermodynamic and wind profiles. Some technological
advances incorporated in MPS include improved methods of wind profiler and RASS
sampling and processing and near real-time wind profiler quality control (Weber el al. 1992).

JOINT OBSERVATIONS OF THE OZONE LIDAR AND THE MPS IN THE LAFRS
EXPER™ENT
The ozone lidar, the MPS, and other instruments were co-localed at a site (elevation 433 m
MSL) approximately 60 km east of downtown Los Angeles, in Claremont, California. During
the experiment period, we experienced the highest surface ozone episode observed during
1993 in the Los Angeles basin. A series of ozone profiles taken during the highest ozone
day, 9/9/93, are shown in Figs. 3a-3f. Atmospheric backscatter profiles al 532 run are shown
in Figs 4a-4f. Balloon soundings of temperature and humidity profiles are shown in Figs. 5a5d. The lidar observations confirm that both ozone and aerosol distributions are significantly
affected by the meterological conditions.
Keith (1980) describes climatological conditions typically found within the Los
Angeles basin. The basin is characterized by a marine air influence and temperature
inversion, especially during the hot summer months. Strong diurnal heating generates a
consistent land/sea breeze. On-shore flow from the Pacific ocean is modified as it moves
inland toward the experiment site. Therefore, the strength of the marine inversion is highly
dependent on the strength and duration of the westerly winds. The westerly sea breeze
increases in strength toward mid-afternoon to around 4-6 ms· 1.
Previous studies (Roberts and Main, 1993) have shown that high concentrations of O_,
often exist aloft. Mechanisms for this include undercutting of the mixed layer by the sea
breeze, slope flows along the mountains and their resulting return flow back toward and over
the LA basin, and penetration of low-level polluted air into the inversion layer. Urban
Airshed :\fodels (UAM) have experienced difficulty in modeling these conditions due to the
complexity of these patterns. The MPS and the 0 3 lidar present a unique opportunity to
observe the atmospheric structure and 0 3 profile simultaneously, with temporal and spatial
resolution providing a better description of these processes than conceivable in the past.
Figure 6 is a time series of 30-min average wind directions at three heights observed
during a high pollution day as pa.rt of LAFRS (9 September 1993). Not shown is the height
of the marine inversion or the mixing depth. The inversion, as monitored continuously by
profi.ler/RASS and confumed by balloon launches, is shallow and surface-based, extending to
a height of 0.6 km. Surface heating lifts the base of the inversion, but is not able to
completely break through the shallow strong inversion. Early morning surface winds a.re from
the nonh-northeast, consistent with a drainage off the San Gabriel mountains. As local
heating begins, the winds first shift to the the southMst before becoming westerly. Wind
speeds a.re light during this transition period. Winds above the surface (0.2 km), but below
the inversion, exhibit a more easterly component corresponding to the larger scale land
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breeze. Thi~ air appears to be riding over the colder local drainage off the mountains. Wind
directions ahove the inversion (0.5 km) are consistent with those at 0.2 km, except for an
earlier and more rapid shift from the easterly land breeze to a westerly sea breeze .
Figure 7 is a time series of the measured surface 0 1 and the low-level peak in 0 1
taken from the profiles ohserved by the lidar for the same time period as Fig. 6. Tnis peak
varied in height from 0.15 km to 035 km beginning just after sunrise. Absolu:e values of the
lidar profile have not been aerosol corrected at this time. In Fig. 7 we see that the low-level
peak in 0 1 has an early morning maximum corresponding in time with the winds, below the
inversion, shift in response to the inland healing. This maximum is believed to be transported
0 3 trapped within the inversion layer. Suiface 0 3 is also rising at this time, hut in a slower
and steadier fashion consistent with local production. We start to see surface 0 3 levels reflect
the vertical mixing, represented by a slight decrease in 0 3 , and the transport of higher levels
of 0 3 from the downtown I .os Angeles area as the mixed layer grows and the winds become
more westerly. Upper-level 0 3 shows a similar pattern, but can not be fully explained by the
winds. The mid-morning (1800 UTC) minimum is possibly the result of relatively clean air,
cut-off from the surface, transported from Los Angeles. As heating increases the mixing
depth over Los Angeles, 0 3 is carried aloft and detected by the lidar as it advccts downwind.
This would explain why the elevated 0., so closely follows the trend in 0 3 at the surface.
This analysis is for only one day with strong local heating and a well defined land/sea breeze,
hut similar data sets can he used to examine other days during LAFRS with different wind
patterns and vertical mixing.

SD1MARY
As can be seen from the comparison for a single day during LAFRS. the compkxity
of the region and its meteorology increases the possible pollution scenarios. rurthcr analysis
is needed to obtain a better understanding of the transport of O_, within, into, and out of the
I .os Angeles basin, especially because of the correlation seen between changes in both surface
and elevated 0 3 levels and wind direction. The role vertical stability plays also needs to be
examined further through use of the continuous RASS temperature profiles. The O; lidar and
MPS together should lead to a better understanding of the mechanisms involved.
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Fourier Transform Microwave Spectroscopy:
A Potential New Analytical Tool For Trace Gas Species

R. D. Sucnram, F. J. Lovas, and R. L. Sams
National Institute of Standards and Technology
Gaithersburg, Maryland 20899

ABSTRACT
A pulsed molecular beam Fabry-Perot microwave spectrometer has been developed that has
demonstrated sensitivities to most polar gas-phase molecular species that are in the low part.s-per
billion (ppb) range. The highest sensitivity is obtained using neon or argon carrier ga~ but nitrogen
or air can also be used with some loss in sensitivity due to the less efficient cooling in the molecular
beam with diatomic gases. The minimum detectable concentrations for several representative
compounds has been determined. These include S02 , propenc, acrolcin, and methyl t-butyl ether.
Considerable atrention has been given to making the instrument robust for use in industrial
laborarorie,_ The ins1rument is controlled using a standard Intel 486 based computer. A (,raphical
User Interface (Windows-type) operating system has been developed 1ha1 makes the insrrument
extremely user-friendly allowing all instrument control functions to be carried out using a mouse.
l:"iTROl>UCTION
The technique of Fourier transform microwave spectroscopy (PTMS) was pioneered in the
late I970's and early l 980's by Balle and Flygare 1• Our first instrument at NIST was constructed
in 1985 2 _ Since that time many improvements have been made to this instrument, some of which
have been previously described3 . These new improvements have increased the sensitivity of 1he
instrument as well as made it much easier to use. A software package has been developed that
allows all instrument control functions to be accomplished using a standard computer mouse.
EXPERl\fENTAL
Instrument
A block diagram of the instrument is shown in Figure 1. The instrument consists of a
Fabry-Perot microwave cavity formed by two diamond-turned aluminum mirrors that are 35 cm in
diameter. The mirrors are housed in a vacuum chamher that is approximately I m in length and
60 cm in diameter. The vacuum chamber is pumped by an 8(X)0 1/s diffusion pump and a
2.5 m3/min roughing pump. A commercial pulsed molecular heam valve has been modified with
two 1.5 mm inlet lines that allow gas to enter the valve near the valve tip_ The flow through these
inlet lines is controlled by mass flow controllers. Excess gas flows out the top of the pulsed valve
allowing a continuous fresh sample at the nozzle tip. In a typical expcrimc::nt the gas to be analyzed
is entrained at low concentration levels (up to several %) in an inert carrier gas stream such as air.
nitrogen, neon or argon. The expansion of the gas from the high pressure side of the nozzle into
the vacuum chamber cools the molecules in the gas pulse to near I K. At this temperature only the
lowest few rotational energy levels of the molecules arc populated. Thus by probing rotational
rransitions from these low lying energy levels, a tremendous increa,;c in signal lo noise is obtained
compared to a room temperature sample. This enables one to study larger gas phase species with
l.-Omple., rotational spectra with the ease that one usually associates only with light diatomic and
triatomic specie~.
The pulsed valve can he mounted to pulse either perpendicular lo the Fabry-Perot cavity or
colli11ear with the cavity axis. For the results reported here, the valve was mounted on the back
side of one of the Fabry-Perot cavity mirrors and pulses the gas through a l mm diameter hole
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through the mirror parallel tu the cavity axis. The positions of both mirrors arc controlled wnl;
computer-driven motor micrometers. The microwave radiation enters the cavity through a L-shapcd
coaxial antenna located at the center of the mirror.
Microwave radiation from a microwave ~ynthesizer is synchronously pulsed into the
microwave cavity by opening a microwave switch for a short time {1-5 µ,sec) when the molecules
from the 001,1,le are in the cavity. This generates fourier components of the microwave radiation
that cover - 1 MH:.1. in bandwidth. If the molecules in the molecular beam have a rotational
transition within the bandwidth of the cavity they arc "pumped" by the Fourier compom:nts of tl,e
microwave radiation that has been pulsed into the cavity. After a few microseconds of delay. the
molecular emission signal from the cavity is digiti1.ed for several hundred microseconds as the
molecules that were pumped by the original microwave pulse relax back to their original state.
Once the decay signal has been stored in the computer it can then be Fourier transformed imo the
frequency domain. This entire process can be repeated at 2-10 Hz for signal averaging or real-time
monitoring of polar trace-ga~ species. A typical Fourier transformed signal is shown in Figure 2.
The two Doppler components of the signal arise because the molecular beam is traveling in one
direction down the cavity axis while the microwave radiation is traversing the cavity in both
directions, thus generating a forward and reverse Doppler component of the molecular signa!. The
true rotational frequency is the average of the two frequency componenrs.
Sample Preparation
Initial tests have been performed with several compounds in order to assess the minimum
detectable concentration for each molecular species. In these tests, identical samples were prepared
by filling aluminum cylinders with approximately 533 Pa 14 torrl of the gas of interc,t. The
cylinders were then pre,surized to 0.65 MPa pm psiJ which makes the final concentration
approximately 816 ppm. In most cases this sample concentration provides signals that are 100
intense to be measured accurately. In order to determine the Minimum Detectable Signal (~DSJ for
each species, rotational transitions from some of the less abundant naturally-occurring isotopes wc~c
r..:corded. The natural abundances of the various isotopic species are given in Table I. These ra~e
isotopes provide a huilt-in measure of relative intensities that spans several orders of magnitude.
The only restriction is that an isotopic species has been previously studied so that the frequencies of
the transitions are known.
Since some variation in rotational transition sLrcngth with carrier gas is expected, three
identical samples were usually prepared. Samples were prepared using neon, argon. ar.d nitrogen as
the inert carrier gas. The most inten~e signals are obtained using neon. followed by argon and ther,
nitrogen. Indications are that neon provides good cooling and very little complexation while argo11
provides good cooling but it also tends to form more bimolecular complexes with the sample of
interest. Kitrogen does not cool as well as the monatomic gases and hence provide~ the wcakc,t
molecular signals. The signal strengU1 in nitrogen typically is a factor oi ten weaker than m neon.
Variation of signal strength is shown in rigure 3 where the same rotational transition of a t3c
isoropomer ot acrolein (8.6 ppm) is shown for the three different carrier gases.
Figure 4. shows a rotational transition of one of the deuterated isotopomers of acrolein in
neon which is ~)resent in natural abundance in the 816 ppm sample at 122 ppb. The upper trace
shows the results of one gas pulse from the nozzle while the lower trace shows the results of
averaging 100 gas pulses (50 seconds of integration). The signal-to-noise ratio improves a~ the
square root of the numher of pulses so the lower trace should be a factor of ten better than the up;ier
tra;:e.
Sulfur Dioxide Experiments
Sulfur dioxide is a common emission product in many combustion procc,ses. Its rota:ional
spectrum is rather sparse in the spectral region accessible lly the current FTMS thus. the only
transition that can be monitored is the 202 ,._ 111 transition in the vicinity of 12 GHz. l.Jnfor,unately
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this trnnsition is approximately 60 GHz higher in energy than the lowest energy transition. Thus in
the cold molecular beam, the lower sr.ate is not well populated. However. the signals arc still
reasonably intense and good sensitivities can be obtained. A number of Standard Reference Gas
samples of SO? in nitrogen are available from NIST a~ Standard Reference Materials (SRMs).
Several of thcs~ samples were used to assess the linearity of response of the instrument. SRMs of
approximately 50, 500 and IIX)O ppm of S02 in nitrogen were used to obtain the data in Figure 5.
A least squares fit of the three data points indicates that the instrument response is linear over more
than an order of magnitude in signal strength. Currently, an 8-bit digitizing board is being used.
however. insrallation of a 12-bit digit17er would greatly extend the linear range of the instrumenr.
The signal indicated at 360 ppm is a sample that was prepared to test the gas variation (Ne. Ar. and
~z). This illustrates how the instrument can be calibrated using SRM samples.
Carrier Gas Blending
A set of experiments was r.arried 0111 using the J = I +- 0 rotational transition of carbonyl
sulphide (OCS) to see if blending varying amounts of Ne or Ar could be used to enhance the signal
stn::ngth of a sample in a nitrogen carrier gas stream which would be the typical carrier gas in most
industrial process streams. In thcst: experiments, commercial mass flow controllers were used to
hlend the gases in our flow nozzle. Figure 6 shows that an increase in signal strength is obtained by
blending up to approximately 50% Ne or Ar. In this plot. the normalized signal intensity (µV/ppm)
is plotted vs the % of inert gas added to the total carrier gas stream. With Ne, an order of
magnitude im;rcasc is obtained while with argon only a factor of five is realized. It is not certain
why rhc signal intensity drops after the add ition of 50% inert gas but it may be due to inefficient
mixing of the two gases at the nozzle tip. The important point however is that the signal strength
can l><: increased by an order of magnitude just by diluting with neon carrier gas.
Searching for Unknown Molecular Species
The software package available with our instrument allows completely automated, unauended
searching with the instrumenr. This is advantageous if unknown chemical species are present in the
process gas stream. Of course if certain molecular species are expected it is quite simple to just
program the computer to quickly jump between a given set of frequencies to check for any number
of different compounds.
CONCUISIONS

Table II lists several compounds that have been studied to determine the minimum detectabie
5ignal for each species. All of the compounds studied to the present time have detection limits that
arc in the low to mid ppb region when neon carrier gas is used and 100 gas pulses arc averaged.
Thi~ list is currently heing expanded to inclt1<le a number of different classes of compounds.
Additional improvements to the software and hardware of the instrument should allow us to realize
a11othcr order-of-magnitude improvement in sensitivity of the instrument.
In addition to the real-time analysis capability of the instrumem, all the standard water
management and concentration techniques commonly used in gas chromatographic-mass
spectrometric applications can also be employed with the FTMS method, thus. easily extending the
minimum detectable signals down into the parts-per-trillion region. The high sensitivity uf the FTMS
techni,1ue coupled with the 100':i species sclcclivity should make it an attractive procedure that
could be used in a variety of process monitoring and control situations as well as a competitive
ext~active stack-gas sampling technique tor trace gas analysis.
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Table l.

Natural abundance of a number of the isotopic species .

Isotopic species

99.76

180

0.2

1.63

170

0.04

0.333

12c

98.89

IJC

1.11

IH

99.99

816

816
9.090
816

0.015

0.122

The natural abundance is relative to each individual atom, ie 0, C, and H.

Minimum detetectable signals in the FTMS instrument for several molecular
species.

Table II .

Compound

Formula

MDSa (ppb)

ll 2C=CHCHO

3

S02

13

Propiona!dehyde

CH 3CH 2CHO

100

Methyl t-Butyl ether

CH3OC(CH3):i

190

Propene

CH 3CH=CH2

250

Acrolein
Sulfur Dioxide

a

Concentration. (ppm)

'60

2H

a.

% Natural abundance.a

Minimum D.etectable Signal for the following set of parameters: Neon carrier gas;
average of 100 gas pulses taken at a 2 Hz repetition rate (50 sec total integration time)
assuming a signal-to-noise ratio of 1.
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Frequency domain spectra of a 13c isotopomer of acrolcin showlnE
the signal intenstty variation with carrier gas (one ga;; pulse in
each case).
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A plot of signal strength versus S02 concentration obtained using
three different NIST SR?-!s. The 360 ppm plot indicates how the plot
was used to determine the concentration of an unkno~n sample.
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Monitoring Air Pollutants by Molecular Heam Mlcrowal'e Spectroscopy

U. Andresen, U. Kretschmr>r, C. Tlwmsr>n, and H. Drei.z!Pr
Ahtcilung Chcmische Physik im lnstitut fiir Physikalische Chemic dcr Universitiit Kiel
24098 Kiel. Germany

The molecular hcam Fourier transform microwave spectroscopy has hecn
proved to bt: a very powe.r[ul tuol to determine mokcular parameters in the gas phase
with high precision and high resolution. It will be shown that this mtlhod is also
suitable for quantitative analysis, this means the evaluation o( com:1.:ntration of .single
components in complex gas mixtures like pollutants in air.
Microwave spectroscopy is mainly restricted to the investigation of polar
molecules. Many industrial solvents. chloroflunromethanes or other air pollutants
belong to this group of sub:,tances. Presently about 2000 molecules have been
analyzed and their parameters published. Many of these gases may be monitored with
only one instrument. To switch from one suhstancc to another lakes ahout one minute.
Due to the high resolution of the apparatus there is nearly no cross
sensitivity. The usable range of concentration is from pcn.:ent to the lower ppm at
kast, but may be lower depending on the gas. The tulal measuring lime ranges (10m
seconds lo minutes depending on concentration and substance.
The method and the apparatus will be presented and some features or
instrument will he discussed.
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The Effect of Temperature on the Ability to Collect Data:
The MDA Scientific Open-Path Fourier Transform Infrared Spectrometer

Judith 0. Zwicker, PhD
William M. Vaughan, PhD

Remote Sensing=Air, Inc.
8147 Delmar Blvd.. Suile 219
St. Louis, MO o3130

and
Gcorge Ru~swurm, PhD
\1anTcd1 E11vironmcn1al Technolo1c,1y, Inc.
P.O. Box 121D

Research Triangle Park, NC 27709

ABSTRACT
The experience of several users of the MDA Scientific, Inc. open-path fourier Transform
Infrared speclrometer has shown that the ;,y,lcm ha~ difficulty collecting data at low
temperatures. especially when the instrument is suhjecred to long periods al low temperatures
when the instrument is not turned on. The interferometer needs to be sufficiently warm to find
its zero point before data collection can begin. Since delays in data colkction can rc~ult ir!
co:;tly delays in beginning operations at a dean-up site or Im, of <lata for an indu,trial ,t11dy, it
is important IO 11nderstancl the parameters of the temperature effects and how to reduce their
effect on delays in data collection. For this reason, Remote Sensing=Air, Inc. (RS=A) decided
to test its instrument under varying temperature regimes to Jocument the temperature at which
the instrument would begin collecting data and the best ways to attain that temperature to
avoid unnecessary delays. The instrument was set up in an unheated area of a basement and
the amhient temperature and the temperature of the instrument below the interferometer were
collected and recorded every minute.
Data are presented showing the temperature al which lhe instrument begins collecting
data, the increase in final equilibrium temperature due to operation of the instrument, to
adding heating pads. and to adding insulation. These darn shoul<I help determine which means
of increasing the temperature will be effective under various low temperature regimes.
Coincident with the RS=A study, a group at ManTech Environmental Technologies, Inc.
(ManTech) performed a similar test with their MDA system with very similar result.,. The
results of both studies are presented.
It should he noted that other OP-FTIR instruments may also have trouble collecting data
when cold; however, MDA Scientific instruments were available for the two ,tudie, rcportcJ.
INTRODLCl'ION

Open-path optical remote sensing has been used very successfully over the last several
years in monitoring air quality at industrial facilitie,'-'· 14 and at hazardous wa,1e sites.H• 7
During such monitoring programs, it has been noted that there is difficulty in collecting data
with the MDA Scientific open-path spectrophotometer at low ambient temperatures especially
when the instrumc11t has been exposed to these low tempernt11rcs while the instmment i~ not
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turned on. Since delar in dat.a collection can result in costly delays in heginning operatiom at
a clean-up site or loss of data for an industrial stlldy, it is important to understand the
parameters affecting the influence of temper,\lure on data collection and how to reduce delays
in data collection. For this reason, Remote Sensing=Air. Inc. (RS=A) decided to test its
instrument under varying temperature regimes to document the temperature at which the
instrument would begin collecting data and the best ways to attain that temperature, thus.
avoiding unnecessary delays.
METHODS AND MEASUREMENTS
Both the RS=A and ManTech studies used MD/\ open-path spectrometers and a means of
determining the ambient and instrument temperatures simultaneously. The RS=A OP-ITIR

system ha, the detector cooled using a Stirling engine while the ManTech system uses liqltid
nitrogen for cooling the detector.
RS=A Study

Purpose and Goals

The purpose of the study was to gain an undcrslarn.ling of the µarmnclcn, involved in
determining the time that it would take for the system to begin collet1ing data under various
temperature regimes. The goals were:
• To be able to predict how long it would take the OP-Fl'IR to start collecting data
under various low temperature regimes.
•

To be able to control the time needed to initiate data collection (i.e. shorten it)
through the use of insulation and/or heating devices.

The following questions were to he answered hy the study:
• At what temperature does the instrument begin collecting data under various cold
temperature regimes'?
•

What is the increase in final equilibrium tcrnµeraturc provided by having the
instrument on?

•

What is the increase in final equilibrium temperature provided by using insulation
with the instrument on?

•

What is the increase in final equilibrium temperature provided by using a heating
pad?

•

How long does it take for the instrument to reach the temperature required for
collecting data under various cold temperature regimes?

•

Once collecting data, will the instrument continue to collect even if the temperature
drops?

Temperature Determinations

Temperatures were monitored continuously using a DataBearl)<) datalogger and sen.~ors
(LPT # 1400) using the Sense-Your-World!® soft.,.,are (La11gan Products, Inc.) for transfer of
<lata to RS=A's analytical programs. Tbe DataBear® datalogger allows simultaneous collection
of temperature data at two locations with the data determined each second and saved at
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intervab from one sccomJ to a maximum of '32767 seconds. Temperatures were also
derermined using a standard thermocouple voltmeter and from Radio Shack. Temperature data
were collected 24 hours per day except when dumping the data. The usual interval wa~ every
10 minute~.

OP-FTIR System and Set-up
The RS'= A open-path FTIR instrument studied was a MDA Scientific, Inc. open-path
FIIR (model 2820tl0) with a Stirling engine cooler for the detector. The system wa, config11reci
in the unistatic mode using a 35 cm x 35 cm retroretlector. Data were collected tising the
coiltinuous monitor application developed by MDA. This application made it possible to
determine exactly when data collection began by recording the time of the spectra collcctet.l.
The instrnmenr w;is set up in an unhe;1ted and poorly insulated area of a basement during a
very cold time in St. Louis (January 1994). The path-length was necessarily short due to space
rc,rrictiuns: the path length varied from 7 m to 3 m during the ~tudy. Data collection time~
varied hetween five minutes and one hour. The computer was set up in a warmer ~ection of
the hasement and connected to the spectrometer with 250 meters of fiber optic cable .
.Ma•!.T~.h__,~tudy
Purpose and Goals
The \1anTech data reported here are part of a larger, on-going study to develop a
database of information on data collected over a long time span in one location. In addition to
the spectra collectcci, operating parameters related to the data collection were also collected.
The,c operating parameters included instrument and ambient temperature ciata.
Temperature Determinations
Temperatures were determined simultaneously inside the OP-FTIR instrument, in the
shack in which the OP-FTIR was housed. and the outside of the shack using a Rustrack Ranger
IH~ dataloggcr with three probes (N.:1tional Instrument LM35CZ). The ambient relative
humidity was also monitored and logged using the datalogger. One of the temperature probes
was inserted inside the in~trument and hung just above the interferometer while the top of the
OP-FTIR in~trumcnt was left unscaled. Temperature t.lata were collected every minutes 24
hour, each day.

OP-FTIR System and Set-up
The MDA Scientific system used by ManTech was similar to that used by RS=A: however,
the ManTech unit used liquid nitrogen for cooling the detector rather than the Stirling cooler
u~cd hy the RS cc: A unit. Also, because the ManTech unit is opened frequently, it is not under
constant nitrogen pressure as the RS=A unit is.
The ManTech OP-FTJR system was set up in a shack at one end of an open field near the
EPA complex with the rctroreflector on a tower at the other end of the ficlt.l. The shack was
heated and was kept closeci at night (5 pm to 8 am) and opened each morning to allow the OPITIR beam to access the retroreflector. The instrument was left on over night but was not
collecting data. Data collection occurred from 8 am to 5 pm except for special overnight
studic, not reported in this paper.
DATA ANALYSIS AND RESt'LTS
Both the RS=A and ManTech data from the n:spective dataluggers (temperature, date and
time) were transferred to QuattroPro» for graphing and analysis. The difference in the
temperature between the ambient air and either under the interferometer (RS =A) or above the
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interferometer in~ide of the instrument (ManTech) was determined for each data set. For the
RS= A data, the time of increase and final temperature difference when the instrument was

turned on, when the heating pads were turned on, and when insulation wa~ used was
determined for each data set. These data were used to answer the questions posed above and
presented in the Conclusions and Recommendations section of this paper.
Temperature of Start of Data Collection
In order to determine the temperature at which the instrument would hegin data
collection, the instrnment was turned off at night and left in the cold area of the basement.
Sometimes the instrument was turned off hut with insulation and/or the heating pad on. Tbe
instrument was turned on in the morning aml the Continuous Monitor software stancd. Tb.: set
up could then he left unattended and the spectra and concentration data were automatically
saved as data began to be collected. Plots of data from three days of monitoring are shown in
Figures l • 3. A time series plot of temperature of first data collection anu ambient
temperature is presented in Figure 4. As can be seen, the temperature under the instrument at
which the instrument begir,5 collecting data is very consistent even at widely different ambient
temperatures. The time to reach that temperature does vary with ambient temperatures and
whether the instrument is heated and/or insulated. Since the ManTech instrument was usua!ly
left on all of the time and kept in a heated shack during the night, there was usually no
problem in initiating data collection. However, on a few occasions they encountered similar
problems with initiating data collection at low temperature~.
Once the instrument began collecting data, the temperature could urop significantly and
data would still be collected (see Figures 5 and 6). Neither the RS=A group nor the ManTech
group oh,erved any differences or prohlems with data collected at low temperature~ (he:ow
those at which data collections could he initiated).
Increase in Final Equilibrium Temperature Provided bv the Instrument Running
The increase in final equilibrium temperature provided by the heat produced by having the
instrument turned on can be seen in Figures 2, 3, and 5 for the RS" A stLH.ly and Figures 6 and
7 for the 'vfanTeeh Study. The ManTech data indicate a slightly higher difference than the
RS= A data. This higher difference is likely due to the positioning of the probe inside of the
instrument rather than having it taped 10 the outside as done for the RS= A study. The 10 to
12 ''C increase due to having the instrument on is usually enough to allow data collection under
cool but not cold conditions. Again, the plots show that the final difference appears to be
independent of the ambient conditions.
Increase in Final Eqyjlibrium Tem~rarure Provided .ill' Externa! Heating_;rndUse of lrn,n1ation
The temperature of the instrument was significantly increased by the use of heating pads
attadied under the instrument just below the interferometer. The rate of incre<1se observed by
the RS=' A group may he misleading since the heating pad and probe were hoth attached under
the interferometer and the prohe (even though separated from the heating pad hy sty,ofo::m)
was likely to have heen affected more quickly than the interior of the instrument. Figures 1 -3
indicate the effects of the heating pads and/or insulation.
The temperature at which data collection occurs and the final temperature ris<.: for various
heating and insulation scenarios do not depend on the ambient temperatures. However, the
rate of rise and, thus, the time hefore data can be collected does appear to depend on the
amhient temperature. Because the RSsA probe was not inside the instrument, the rates
determined are probably skewed toward faster rates for external heating. At ambient
temp<:ratures from -10 to O"C, it took between 3 and 5 hours to start data collection wi:h :10th
the in.~trument and heating pad on.
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECO:\-1:MENDATIONS
It i~ concluded that there are several ways of ensuring that the instrument will he at the
proper temperature for data collection and that it is useful to understand the capabilities of
each. The answers to the questions posed .11 the beginning of the paper are presented below.
Answers to Questions
• The RS=A OP-1-llR instrument began collecting data at approximately 22 °C (72 °F)
with an standard deviation of 2 °C. The variation appears to he due to the variation
in the location of the taping of the probe under the instrument or possibly the slipping
of the styrofoam placed between the probe and the heating pad.
•

The increase in final equilibrium temperature provided by having the instmment on
was 10 "C (50 °F) with an uncertainty of 2 "C for the RS=A study. For the ManTech
study. the increase was 12 °C (54 "F) with an uncertainty of 0.5 "C for the April 11
data with slight changes in ambient temperature and an uncertainty of 4 °C for the
January 19 data with large changes in amhient temperature.

•

A cotton cover provided a final equilibrium temperature increase of 5 "C (41 "F).
Insulation with aluminum foil next to the instrument, a layer of foam rubber and a
wool blanket provided a final equilihrium temperature increase of 12 °C.

•

The heating pad provided a temperature rise of 10 to 15 "C (50 to 59 °F) depending
on whether set at medium or high.

•

A minimum of four hours should be allowed for the instrument to warm up if it has
heen left turned off and equilibrated at temperatures below 10 °C.

•

There was no indication in the data collected in either the RS=A or the ManTech
study of any differences or problems with the spectra collected at temperatures helow
that needed to initiate data collection once data collection had hegun.

Solutions to Data Collection at Low Temperatures
Below are listed some methods that have been used to allow data collection at low
tempernturcs.
• If no ac power is available and generators need to he used, keep the in~tmment warm
when not heing used, turn on the instrument as rnon as it is set up and use a heating
pad or hair dryer to warm up the interferometer quickly.
•

ManTech keeps their instrument on continuously in a heated shack.

•

Blasland, Rouck and Lee, Inc. uses a timer to turn the instrument on several hours
before it is needed, if there is power available. TI1ey also use a "jacket" made of
rubber and attached with vclcro which has hecn used for data collection at
temperatures of -29 °C (-20 °F).8
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PHOTOLYSIS ASSISTED POILlJTlON ANALYSIS (PAPA)

Philip L. Hansl
Infrared ~nalysis. Inc.
11629 Denorah Driv~

Potomac. MD 20854
ABSTRACT

Photolysis Assisted Pollution Analysis (PAPA) comhines the infran:d method of :,;as
measurement with a boost of high-sp..:cd photochcmical activity. PAPA goes ocyond stanlard
infrared at,sorpti,m techniques by using a compound rnnversion process that selects reactive gases
from am,ing the non-readive and reveals their spectra. At the same time the t.echni4uc ren(\crs
mvisibe the spc<.:tra of water and carhon diuxidc. In PAPA. urrcc infrar.:<I sp..:ctra arc n:curdcd:
the first through an empty absorption cdl. the second through the cell containing sample. and
the third through the cell with sample. after photochemical transformation. The photochemical
activity is initiated by ulu·aviolet radiation from a qua11z-mer~ury lamp. Ozone mckcuk,.
oxygen atoms and hydroxyl radicals are formed. These cause oxidation of the reactive pollutant
mokcuks. From the thrc.: spe(..tra. the wmputcr extracts the concentrations of pollutant ~ases
ln a single exp..:riment, many gases may be measured. When a ratio plot 1s madc from the
second and third spectra. high visibility is conferred on reactants and products. t\t the same
time, unn:a..:tive molecule~. including water and carhon dioxide, are allowed to remain invi,:ihle.
The unreactive molecules are measured in a ratio plot made from the first and second spectra.
In PAPA, no calihration chemicals arc needed. The ealihration comes from the software
pack.age, which contains a lihrary of digiti7ed quantitative reference spectra. The PAPA method
can measure pollutant ga~..:s down to parts-per-billion conccn1r,1tion levels. including especially:
(1) nitrogen oxides and other nitrogen containing polllutanlS, (2) organic pollutant gases.
including acids, aldchydes. ethers. esters, ketones. hydrocarbons, and halogenated comp.:,unds.
(3) i~opn:m:, pinenes and other reactive hydrm:arhons. (4) hcnzcnc and other aromatic
compounds. including halogenated species. and (5) hydrngcn sulfide, carbon disulfide.
mcrcaptans and other sulfur-containing pollutants.

S'i6

All gaseom polyatomic and heternnuclcar diawmic molecules can he measured oy their
infrared absorption. but scmc arc more Jiffo:ull to measure than others Some compounds are
difficult tu measure hccau~e uf weak absorption ham.is. wt1ile others that have stron? ahsorption
hands are difficult to measun: hccausc ui inter:"erem:e by water and carbon dioxide. (Ref. i ).
The firsr prohlem--that of the weak hands--has not yet had much atlention. Ar first
consideration ir mighr appc.1r that not much ::ould he done for improvement. In the past.
compoumls with weak hands. such as hydrogen sulfide. have only been measured by infrared
when at relatively high concentrations. We descrihe here. however. a methlld of converting
weakly-ahsorhinf rnmpounds inro ne\\· -:ompounds that have ,trcng. easily measured infrared
bands.
The sewnd and larger problem -that ,,f int~rkn.:m:c by water and c.:arbon dioxidc--has had
much effort devoted to it. but proposed solutions have not bc.-en e:isy to apply. The most used
solution 1s to ratio the sample spectrum against a reference spc::ctrum of a gas mixture that
contains water and carbon dioxide at the same concentrations as in the sample. Unfomrnately.
absorhance law failure at l1>W resolution makes ir necessary to use many different reference
spectra to accornodate the wide range of humidities encountered in the air. The compound
conversion sytcm we describe here eliminates the need for these spectra. Our new mt:thod has
the effect ot usmg the sample ic;cif as irs reference mixmre.

How lhc PAPA Technique

~

The PAPA method uses ultraviolet radiation to transform Lhe tra<.:c gases in an air sample.
Tht radiation creates oxygen atoms. ozone molecules and OH radicals. wh.ich arc then mainly
resp1)nsihle for the transformation of the pollutant gases. A ratto plot of spectra obtained before
and after transformation reveals (in one direction) the spcclra of gases removed and (in the other
direction) the spectra of gases crcatc.'tl.
The source of the radiation is a mcdium-pn:ssure quartz mcn:ury rcsonam:i: lamp. This
type of lamp emits one or twu percent of its radiation in the 185 nm. mercury line and about 90
percent in the 254 nm. line. with the r-:mainder in lines that fall in the near ultraviolet and
visible. The 185 nm. photons dissociate oxygen molecules. The resulwnt oxygen atoms react
mainly with molecular ll)(ygen to form uzone. The owne can then rca;;t with other moh:cules,
or it can absorb the 254 nm. photons and be photo-dissociated. giving oxygen atoms in the
energetiL: si11glet-D state. These energeti-: atom~ read ,~ith water to produce hydroxyl radicals.
The ultraviolet photons can also directly photo-dissociate pollutant moleeules. Here are some
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of the reactions that. take place in an air sample.
0 2 -1- photon ( 185 nm)
0 .,.- 0 2 ( -'- M)

~

0 1 ( +Ml

= 02

0 3 ' photon (254 nm)

= 20

!

0" (singk:t-D)

0"' ~- H20 -- 20H

O*

r

H:cO

= H2O2

11,02 -+ photon/254 nm)
OH I RH

=R

= 2011

' H 20 (l{H is any organic compound)

R0 7 -r NCl:, -- RC½N02 (esp. when R is acetyl)

03

OH

-'.J..

unsaturated hydrocarhons

= oxygenated fragments

unsaturated hydrocarbons

= oxygenatt:d fragrnenL\

0, ..;.. NO
03

0

-

NO::

+ 02

+ 21',;02 = N 2 0 5 + 0 7

There arc many possible reactions beyond thos..: shown above. (Rei. 2). It docs not
appear l0 be practical to u-y to explain everything that ~an happen to air pollutants in this ,ase.
The important point is that reactive molecules will be transformed in the air sample, but water
and carbon dioxide will not be transformed. When the before-photolysis spectrum is then
divideu by the after-photolysis spectrum, only the changes in sample composition are rewa\ed,
and the water and C01 lines are cancelled out.
Products of the transformation of organic compounds include water and CO:, as well as
p.miaily-oxidizcd intermediate compounds. The newly-created water and C07 are unnhtrnsive
in the spectrum, becausc they arc only a small increment on the large amount~ already present.
The most prominent product~ of the photolysis arc the ozone and hydrogen pcroxidc, but their
bands can be subtracted out. The ozone-H 2 0 2 spectrum needed for the subu·action may be
created through photolysis of a sample of clean aic
Since some important molecules are stable under the photolysis, a full analysis of air will
required examination ot the spectrum before photolysis as well as examination of the ratio of the
before-photolysis and after-photolysis spectra. The am,11mts of reactants and products may he
dctcrmincd hy the interactive subtraction technique, using digitized quantitative reference spectra.
When the PAPA technique is carried out in a long path ahsorption cell while using the hcst of
the in frarcd detectors, detection sensitivity can ex.tend down to the parts-per-billion level (I o-9
atm.).
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A PAPA sysrcm has three mai1, par:s: ( I) an FT-IR spectrometer, (2) tlic PAPA cdl, and
(3) the quantitative analys1s soft-Rare. The system used in the present tests and demonstrations
included tl,e fol]ow:ng components, as sketched in Figure 1.
(l) A MID;\C scar.r.ing intcrferome:er of 0.5 c:n· 1 resnlminn.
(2) A Nernst glower source.

(3) A p_er:nanently-ali);:iec.J :nultiok-pass cell m~m.Jacturec.J by lnframJ Ana~~si:; Inc~ CelJ
length was l.5 mere,.,; m,ide diar.1ercr vr.is 0.15 meters. The opllcal path was b mc,crs.
(4) Two 40-Watt medium pressure quartz mercury lamps mounted insicc L'le cclJ.
(5) LAB-CALC sp~ctroscopic software.

(6) The h:Ji:amL,j1J:iJy.s.:s..J::is:. library of d:gitized qua.1~tative reference spectra.
M•il:i?lc·:,ass Ce:1 witb
Internal Quar.z-:nercar:, Lamps

Dara
Sys:em
/

1

MCT
De:e::tor

'
Figure 1. PAPA System Comr,oncnl~.

Benzene ru1d the other gaseous aromatic hydrocarbons a.re readily measured in P.-\PA.
This includes halogenated species. Benzene in air is normally difficult to measure bec:iu,c it.<,
strongest band (at 674 cm· 1) is hidden by CO2 line~. In PAPA, however, the CO2 remains
invisible while bcnzeae is revealed hy re:r.oval cf il~ strong hanc.J.
The detection of ber.zene, tolue:ie and ortho-xylene are illustrated in Figures 8 and 9.
Figure 2. Pathlength was 45 meters. The changes in the spectra due to photolysis are not readily
apparent in the single-beam plots, while in the absorbance-type plot of PAPA, the !::ands of the
aromatic pollutants are c!carly revealed.
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Figure 2 . PAPA Technique for Aromatic Ilydrocarhons. 45 Meter Cell.
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J. 660

1\d.Y.3.!1..!JJ~s and Applications

Advantages of the PAPA mca~urcrr.cnt technique include:
(I) PAPA can be quick. Only a few minutes time is requireu to produce the results uf
the analysis.

(2) It is simple. No chemicals a.re neclltd in the analysis. So measurements of flow or
prcs~ure are required. No calihrations are called for. The calihration is inherent in the use of
the digitized reterence spectra.
(3) It is sensitive. With just a mrn..iest-sizd PAPA cell, dct:.:::rion hmits for most
compounds are on the order of a few pan.,-p.:r-billion.
(4) PAPA does things lliat no utJicr analytical method can do, such as convtn comJXiunds
to mon: easiJ:•r measured forms.

(5) i\ PAPA system can he used in its special applications. and then without modification
it can be used in regular infrared applications.
Here are some of the special applicari,ms cnvi~ioned for the PAPA sy,1crn.

(I) Mca:mrc nitrogen oxides and otlJCr nirrogcn-containing pollutanr.. in air and m
comhu.stion cfrluents.
(2) Measure organic pollutant gases in air and in eombw;tion effluents.
(3) Measun.: isoprene, pinenes and other reactiv.: natural hydrocarbons in air.
(4) Measure hydrncarhons anu other impurities in ground wau.:r.
(5) Measure hydrncarbons and ol11cr impurities in soil samples.
(6) Measure sulfur-rnntaining pollutant, in air. comhustion eftlucm5, soil, and water.
(7; Measure impurities in carbon dioxide, including sulfur containing pollutants.

The potential of the PAPA method has nor yet heen fully explored. Topics for funher
study include the following.
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(1) Tite benefits of working at pressures tower than one atmosphere.

(2) The relationships hct\1,ccn spectral resolution and detection limits.
(3) Gains from working at longer optical paths.
(4) The p0ssihilities of measuring homL,ntdear diatomic molecules by ohserving t.1-ieir
reaction product,. such as omne from oxygen. hydrogen c'hloride from molecular chlc,rine and
hydrogen fluoride from molecular fluorine

(:'\) Improving the data proct:ssing programs for the spectra so that the subtractions and
quantitative analyses may proceed with only minimal operator interaction.

( 1) ~~e:!s11rement in thc_f_\!ndameQtal !11t:r.ar_ed_ R__tgj_on. by Philip L. Han st and Steven T.

Hanst. pa~es .BS through 469 in Air Monjroring hv Spectroscopic Techni<Jues, M W Sigrist.

Lditor: Jiihn Wiley and Sons. Inc .. :994.
Atrr!'.2:ii}l!ro;;_{]1s;.1.l!.D.!J,· tuncJamcntals an\! Ex1H:rim-;mat Tccimi~- bv Barbara J.
Finlayson Pitb and Jame5 N. Pitts, Jr., John Wilt.:y and So1t\, Inc .. 1986. 1098 pp.

(2)

FTIR Transmission Spectroscopy for Quantitation of Air~onium
Bisulfate in Fine Particulate Matter Collected on Teflon Filters
Kenneth H. Krost and William A. Mcclenny
Atmospheric Research and Exposure Assessment Laboratory
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
Research Triangle Park, North Carolina 27711
ABSTRACT
A quantitative measurement method for fine particle bisulfate
in ammonium bisulfate collected from the ambient air onto Teflon
filters is described.
Infrared absorbance measurements of the
Teflon filters are made before and after particle collection.
Subtraction of the two spectra reveals the absorbance spectrum for
the particulate. The presence of bisulfate is identified by
characteristic and unique spectral features including prominent
absorption bands at 1050 crn- 1 and 870 cm- 1 • The area seen under of
the absorption band centered at 870 cm- 1 is calibrated for the
bisulfate ion by measuring the hydrogen ion concentration for a
series of ammonium bisulfate calibration standards.
An indirect
measurement of the bisulfate ion is made by inference from
measurement of the sulfate ion concentration as determined by ion
chromutography.
The lower lim.: t of detection (LLD) for the
bisulfate ion is 150 nanomoles.
This corresponds to the total
arrmonium bisulfate which would be collected from an air volune
containing 1.2 nicrograms/m3 sampled for 24 hours at 10.0 L/min.
This method provides a specific, nondestructive, direct measurement
of ammonium bisulfate. As such, the method has distinct advantages
over indirect methods involving ion balance in solution.
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INTRODUCTION
A lurge percentage of sulfate in the ambient air exists in the
fine (< 2.5 microns) particle fraction, originating from the gas
phase through chemical reactions in the atmosphere. Fine particles
can be separated from coarse particles using size fractionating,
particulate sampling devices such as dichotomous sam~lers 1 , or inline filter packs with size fractionating inlets . For these
samplers, particles are collected using Teflon filters over
sampling intervals of several hours to one week.
Filters are
generally subjected to nondestructive elemental analysis by X-ray
3
fluorescence followed by water extraction and analysis by ion
chrornatography 4 and/or ion selective electrode for cations and
anions.
The potential usefulness of FTIR transmission spectroscopy for
the identification of ammonium, sulfate, bisulfate and other ions
has been noted in the literature 5 - 10 • Special studies with a limited
number of sa:rr.ples have shown the utility of the method 5 • 10 for
sulfate measurement in ammonium sulfate.
These studies used
samples from an archived filter bank. For such samples no attempt
was made to preserve the acid sulfate and hence the sulfur present
was in the form of neutral ammonium sulfate.
RESULTS
A typical spectrum of ammonium bisulfate collected on to a
Teflon filter is shown in Figure 1. Bisulfate bands occur at 870
cm-:, 1050 cm- 1 and 1215 cm- 1 • The 870 cm-1 band is in a region that
contains no significant 'Teflon absorption bands and is free from
other over lapping spectral bands seen in typica¼ environ~9ntal
samples.
The integrated area centered at 870 cm-i ± 36 cm-· is
thus used for quantitative purposes.
The area is measured and
compared to a calibration curve to obtain the amount of bisulfate
present in the sample. To obtain the most accurate measurement of
absorbance, the filters are indexed with respect to their position
in the filter holder.
This practice lowers the detection lirnit 10
and tends to eliminate the effect of a.symmetric scattering from the
uneven stretch patterns in the Teflon filter.

CALIBRJ..TION
A calibration response for the system was obtained by
rr,easuring the absorbance of standards prepared with a TSI Model
3,06 aerosol generator and sampled from a manifold using an in-line
Tefion filter pack.
Standard filters were loaded with ammonium
bisulfate ranging from 85 ugm to 350 ugm each.
The absorbance
spectrum was taken from 4000 to 400 cm- 1 and the area centered at
1
1
870 cm- ± 36 cm- was integrated for the bisulfate measurement.
The filters were then extracted with 20 ml of water using
ultrasonification for 60 minutes. A 0.5 ml aliquot of the sample

was then analyzed using an Orion Model 511 ion selective electrode
for direct determination of hydrogen ion. Measurements of sulfate
were also made on a Dionex Model 4000 ion chromatograph. Since the
measurement of sulfate was considered very reliable, sulfate was
used as a surrogate for hydrogen ion. Based on the respective
slopes,
the
calibration
curve
generated
from
the
direct
determination of hydrogen ions is on average 10.6% lower than the
hydrogen ion calibration curve generated from equivalent sulfate
ion values. This difference may be due to the difficulty in making
low level hydrogen ion determinations using the ion selective
electrode.
Another
possible
explanation
could
be
the
neutralization losses that occur with acidic samples due to the
presence of ambient ammonia. The FT-IR analysis LLD computed for
a 3/1 signal to noise ratio was 150 nanomoles of bisulfate ion.
This computation was made by computing the FT-IR integrated area
for a known calibrated standard. The LLD was then computed for a
theoretical area having a 3/1 signal to noise ratio, based on the
aforementioned standard.
This method of determining the LLD was
necessary because of the inability to accurately determine hydrogen
ion concentrations using traditional wet chemical means at
extremely low levels.
The LLD stated corresponds to a collected
sample weight of 17.3 ug of ammonium bisulfate on a standard 37mm
teflon filter.
CO~CLDSION
The applicability of FT-IR transmission spectrometry to the
quantitative and qualitative determination of anu:tonium bisulfate
has been demonstrated. The method is nondestructive and provides
a direct measure of ammonium bisulfate. Qualitative indicators for
the presence of ammonium bisulfate are absorption bands at 870 cm- 1
and 10':>0 crn- 1 .
These bands along with the spectral shift that
occurs for the neutral sulfate band normally seen at 620 crn- 1
confirm the presence of ammonium bisulfate. The integrated area of
the 870 cm- 1 absorption band when calibrated against standard wet
chemical techniques can be used to determine the concentration of
bisulfate ion present in ambient aerosol.
The lower detection
lirr.it cited at this stage of development is 17.3 ug (150 nmoles) of
sample collected as ammonium bisulfate on a 37 nun Teflon filter.
The limiting calibration factor in the method is the uncertainty
that exists with the wet chemical determinations. The slope of the
calibration curve for bisulfate determination is 10.~% lower using
direct hydrogen ion measurements as compared to the use of sulfate
ion as a surrogate for hydrogen ion. As with other methods used to
analyze particulate matter collected on filters, the sarr.ple
integrity cannot be assured because of interaction among particles.
However, this is minimized by removal of the coarse particles and
by protection of the bisulfate from neutralization by basic gases
such as anu:tonia.
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UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
FOURIER TRANSFORM INFRARED SPECTROSCOPY
TEST PROGRAM FOR EMISSIONS MEASUREMENT

Lori T. Lay
Emissions Measurement Branch
Technical Support Division
Office of Air Quality Planning and Standards

ABSTRACT
The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) published
amendments to the Clean Air Act (CAA) November 15, 1990. Title
III of the CAA amendments included a list of 189 hazardous air
pollutants (HAP's) for which emission test procedures must be
established.

An extractive emission test method, using Fourier Transfor111
Infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy, is being developed for measuring
HAP compounds. The FTIR procedure has the potential to detect
over 100 of the listed compounds plus additional compounds such
as criteria pollutants. This procedure has the ability to detect
multiple compounds simultaneously and will provide near real-time
data.
Since the development of the extractive FTIR procedure, many
source categories have been screened for HAP emissions using this
technique. Modifications to the procedure have been made and
validation testing has been perforrr,ed. currently, this technique
is being used to collect data for maximum achievable control
technology (MACT) standard developnent.
INTRODUCTION
This paper focuses on the application of FTIR to emissions
testing of various air pollution sources. This involves
extracting samples from stacks or ducts in industrial sources.
(See figure 1.)
The developrr.ent of the testing program has
involved several phases.
The first phase involved the
development of sufficient reference spectra, software, and an
1
FTIR Protocol to guide in making these measurements. The second
phase involved the development of sufficient sampling systens and
performing screening tests at several source categories to
evaluate the protocol and potential sampling systems. The third
phase involved the validation of this technique for 46 HAP's at a
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coal-fired boiler. Currently, the extractive FTIR technique is
being used to collect emission data in support of :1ACT standards.
EXTRACTIVE FTIR DEVELOPMENT AND TESTrnG PROGRA."1

Phase l
Due to the lack of sufficient reference spectra for the
HAP's, the Enission Measurement Branch sponsored E~tropy
Environmentalists, Inc., to develop reference spectra for over
100 llAP's.
These spectra are available through the enission
measurement technical infornation center (EMTTC) bulletin board
2
systen •
The FTIR Protocol, noted previously, serves as a
guideline for the use of extractive FTIR syste::is in emission
testing.
rt provides a basis for the source-specific integration
of sampling procedures, reference spectra and software
development, and quality assurance/q-'1ality control procedures.
The protocol specifies extractive sa::ipling guidelines and
calibration transfer techniques.
The protocol is currently
designed for users with extensive YTlR training, but a practical
FTlR test method must be suitable for performance by an operator
with less experience. The transition between the pro~ocol and a
test nethod will require that suitable reference spectra and
user-friendly software be made generally available.
Phase 2
After the development of appropriate reference spectra,
software, sample conditioning syste~s were developed.
sample
conditioning systems are necessary to deliver the stack gas to
the FTIR sample cell in a condition that will not danage the FTIR
cell and optics and will reduce spectral interference. This
involves filtering particulate, and, in certain cases, removing
moisture. These sample conditioning systcns were (1) the hot/wet
system, (2) the perma-pure system, (3) the condenser system, and
(4) the preconcentration systeffi.
The first three systems listed
are considered direct sampling systems. The hot/wet systen draws
the sample through a heated filter and heated teflon line.
The
perma-pure and condenser system remove noisture. The
preconcentration srstem involves sanple collection in a sampUng
train (Method 0010) which uses tenax as an absorbent.
The tenax
is thernally desorbed into the FTIR sanple cell for analysis.
After the development of these systems, screening tests were
performed to gain preliminary "qualitative" emission data on
potential HAP's fro:n these sources and to evaluate the FTIR
procedure (sample conditioning systems and analysis). Source
categories, where screening testing was conducted, included pulp
and paper, portland cement, wool fjberglass, pr.inary aluir.inum,
secondary aluninum, secondary lead, and utility boilers.
Certain
source categories were of particular interest because of the
upco:.iinq MACT standilrd development.
Bused on these screening

tests, modificatjons to the sample conditioning systems were
made, based en tarqet co::-,pound::, and expected concentration levels
of these compounds at these sources.
Results of phase 1 and phase 2 were presented in more detail
at the Air and waste Management Association annual meeting in
June of 1992. 1'

In January and February of 1993, validation testing was
performed at a coal-fired boiler iollowing Method 301
procedures 5 • The validation testing involved dynamically spiking
46 HAP compounds.
Dynamic spiking involves spiking the sample
gas at the sample probe (irnnediutely p=ior to the filter) and was
conducted using known concentrations of the target compounds.
The compounds chosen were those that were available as cylinder
gases to be used as the standards. Three of the sample
conditioning systems were tested: the hot/wet system, the
condenser systems, and the preconcentration system. Of the
systems which were tested, the hot/wet and condenser sampling
systems, together, validated for 32 of the 46 compounds. The
preconcentration system validated for 11 of the compounds.
Data
for a number of other conpounds did not meet the Method 301
criteria; however, they demonstrated nore than adequate
performance of the FTIR technique fer use as a screening
procedure.
Utility study and MACT standard development.
The FTIR procedure has been used to gather information for
the utility report to Congress and to gather information for MACT
standard development.
In all cases, both controlled and
uncontrolled emissions from the various processes were of
interest. The preconcentrati.on systen Wil.s developed because of
the low levels (low part-per-bi! lion) of Hl1P's from utility
boilers.
Five uti1ity boilers were tested:
two coal-fired
boilers, two gas fired boilers, and an oil-fired boiler.
Two portland cement facilities were tested using FTIR to
gather data to set a V.ACT standard. The target conpounds for
this source category were acetaldehyde, benzene,
bis(2-ethylhexyl)phthalate, carbon disulfide, chloromethane,
formaldehyde, hydrochloric acid, naphthalene, phenol, styrene,
toluene, and xylenes.
The HAP's that were detected at the first
plant were benzene, carbonyl sulfide, formaldehyde, hydrochloric
acid, and naphthalene. All compounds were detected with the
preconcentration train at hi.gh ppb levels, except HCl, which was
detected with one of the gas phase syste~s (parts-per-million
level detection linit).
Emissions were evaluated at the inlet to
a carbon injection systen il.nd baghouse (in series) and the outlet
of the bil.ghouse. The HAP's, detected at the second fac1lity,
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were benzene, chlorobenzene, hexane, naphthalene, styrene,
toluene, and o-xylene. All compounds were detected with the
preconcentration train, except hexane and xylenes which were
detected in the gas phase system. The emissions were sampled
from a rotary kiln both before and after a ~ulticlone and
baghouse (in series), and before and after a scrubber. Other
compounds, detected at both facilities which are not HAP's,
included sulfur dioxide, nitric oxide, methane, and ethylene.
Emissions from two mineral wool fiberglass facilities were
also evaluated for MACT standard development using the extractive
FTIR procedure. Target compounds for the FTIR were phenol,
formaldehyde, and methanol.
The test reports for these
facilities have not been completed. However, preliminary results
indicate that phenol, formaldehyde, methanol and carbonyl sulfide
were detected at both facilities.
For the first test, the
emissions from a bonded line were sampled at the inlet and outlet
of a baghouse, which controlled the cupola emissions. The inlet
and outlet emissions of a filter house, which controlled the
collection drum, were evaluated. The inlet and outlet of an
incinerator, which controlled the curing process emissions, and
the uncontrolled emissions from the cooling process were also
evaluated.
For the second test, both emissions from a bonded line and a
nonbonded line were sampled. Emissions from the incinerator and
baghouse, controlling the cupola emissions, were also sampled.
For the bonded line, the emissions from a filter house,
controlling the collection drum emissions, were evaluated.
Emissions from an afterburner, controlling the curing process
emissions, were evaluated, and emissions from a conunon stack for
the baghouse and filter house, mentioned above, were evaluated.
For the nonbonded line, the emissions from a filter house,
controlling the collection dr~m emissions, were evaluated.
CONCLUSIONS
The FTIR procedure has provided extremely promising results.
This technique has been validated for many of the HAP compounds
at a coal-fired boiler and is currently being used to collect
data in support of MACT standards.
Future plans for FTIR testing
include a wool fiberglass facility and a secondary aluminum
facility.
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SESSION 12:

NEW METHODS FOR

voes

·rhe Concentration and Mea.~urcment of Air Pollutants hy GC/MS;

A Compmison of Sorbcnt Versus Cryo Trapping
Uizabf'.l/i Almasi and Norman Kirshen

Varian Chromatography Systems
2700 Mitchell Drive
Walnut Creek. CA 94598

The mcasure1,1cnt of toxic air contaminants and ozone precursors in ambient air
is gaining more importance as the 1990 Clean Air Act Amcn<lmcnls (CM) take cflccl.
Simple, reliable and low maintenance instrumentation is needed to detect the more
than 1110 volatile organic compounds (VOCs) in ambient air at low or suh pph levels
as specified in the CAA
A Salum GC/~S ion trap system equipped with an inboard concentrator (Sl'T)
was used lo study the advantages and disadvantages of cryo and sorbcnt trapping ol
the pollutants. The cryo trapping was carried nut on glass heads at -150C or -180C,
using liquid nitrogen as coolant. The sorhcnl trapping tonk place al nr around ambient
lcmpe.ralurcs employing custom sckctcd sorbcnt traps and li4uid CO2 for cooling.
Sample volumes of 60ml and higher were conccntrnled, anti after separation on a
capillary column, full scan detection was pcrforrm;d.
System precision, detection levels and linearity data will he presented for
different compound groups and results of ambient air samples will be shown.
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A Real Time Sorbent Based Air Monitoring System
For Detennining low uvel Airborne Exposure uvels to Lewisite

Frank G Lattin, Chief, Monitoring Branch
US. Anny Edgewood Research, Development and Engineering Center,
Oi}\.,--rations Directorate, Chemical Support Di vision,
Aberdeen Proving C'n-ow1d, MD 21010

Donald G. Paul, Director of Research and Development,
Dynathenn Analytical Instruments, Inc., P. 0. Box 159, KehoIL PA 19346

Edward M. Jakubowski, Ph.D., Laboratory Director
SciTech Services, Inc., 1311 Continental Drive, Suite G, Abingdon, MD 21009

ABSTRACI
The Real Time Analytical Platfonn (RTAP) is designed to provide mobile, real-time
monitoring support to ensure protection of worker safety in areas where military unique
compounds are used and stored, and at disposal sites. Quantitative analysis of low-level
vapor concentrations in air is accomplished through sorbent-based collection v.ith subsequent
thermal desorption into a gas chromatograph (GC) equipped with a variety of detectors. The
monitoring system is characterized by its sensitivity (ability to measure at low
concentrations), selectivity (ability to filter out interferences), dynamic range and linearity,
real time mode (versus methocfa requiring extensive sample preparation procedures), and
ability to interface with complimentary GC detectors.
This presentation describes an RTAP analytical method for analyzing Lewisite, an
arsen.ical compow1d, that consists of a GC screening technique with an Electron Capture
Detector (ECD), and a confirmation technique using an Atomic Emission Detector (AED).
Included in the presentation is a description of quality assurance o~jectives in the monitoring
system, and an assessment of method accuracy, precision and detection levels.

IN'IRODlCOON
Lewisite (2-chlorovinyldichloroarsine) is a toxic arsenical compound of historical
military interest (Table I). Since Lewisite is a suspected carcinogen, it is necessary to
monitor vapor concentrations to protect worker safety in areas where the chl.mieal is stored
or that contain items that may have been exposed to the chemical, and in former
manufacturing areas during installation restoration activities.
Historical l\1ethodolugy

Because of the need for accurate assessments of exposure levels, a number of analytical
methods for the detection of Lewisite have been developed. The thermal instability of the
compound and its reactivity with water have complicated the sca1ch for quantitative
measurement techniques and are reported extensively in the literature'. Since attempts to
analyze Lewisite directly "ia gas chromatography result in severe deterioration of the
chromatographic column and metal surfaces of the detector, most accepted methods rely on
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indirect measurements of either elemental arsenic or a reaction product. One conventional
measurement analyzes trace arsenic by graphite furnace atomic adsorption2, another quantifies
trace levels of acetylene fonned during the alkaline decomposition of the chemical 3. A
current approach uses high pressure liquid chromatography with UV and electrochemical dual
detection to analyze hydrolyzed Lewisite (2-chlorovinylarsonous acid, CVAA)'1.
limitations
Each of these traditional approaches can be limited by the presence of interfering
substances, i.e. naturally occurring arsenic collected and reported as Lewisite. Similarly,
Lev.isite derived acetylene is indistinguishable from acetylene that enters the sample stream
as a background constituent. It has been reported that headspace samples of acetylene
generated from Lewisite typically contain water vapor artifacts, a 9: I ratio of water vapor to
acetylene, that reduce the sensitivity of the analytical detector, limiting detection levels!.
Also, all of these methodologies involve collection of samples by passing air through a
liquid filled impingcr (bubbler) or filter media, which is labor intensive and costly, can
impose a delay of several hours to sevL-ral days before analytical results arc obtained, and
requires expensive decontamination and disposal procedurt-'S of waste water and solvent.
In search of more accW"ate, reliable and cost effoctive methodology, the Edgewood
Research, Development and Engineering Center (ERDEC') at Aberdeen Proving Grow1d, :\ID,
and other research organizations at A.PG have funded various studies investigating other
Lewisite re-dctants, specifically with thiols. Jakubowski 6 et.al. and Albro7, continuing with
derivatization techniques suggested by Petcrs8 and rep011ed by Fowler9 developed ('JC
methods for analyzing the derivative ofLewisite and hydrolyzed Lewisite after dcrivati:,..ation
with 1,2 ethanedithiol (EDT). They described the use of more St.'Ilsitive and selective OC
detectors, the flame photometric detector (FPD) and electron ionization mass spectroscopy
(EI:\-1S), and introduced elemental analysis with the Atomic Emission Detector (AED) to
further extend the lower concentration range at which quantitative measurements of Lewisite
could be obtained. Most of this body of work concentrated on measurements of the purity of
Lewisitc standards in solvents, and detection of Lewisite in water and soil sampk-s. EDT
derivatization as a means of measuring vapor concentrations in air were basically obtained by
analyzing water from samples collected through bubblers.

Technical Approach
TI1is method's approach utilizes sorbent tube technology for the monitoring of airborne
Lewisite. The solid sorbent Tena.xis substituted for bubblers, with subsequent thermal
desorption into a GC column. Sensitivity increases, since all of the colleded sample is
available for analysis, instead of an aliquot of the extracted bubbler mediwn. After
desorption, sorbent cartridges are reusable, \l\lith no costs incurred in the disposal of waste
water or solvents.
Due to Lewisite's thermal instability, derivatization was seen as an excellent means of
producing a stable compound analyzable by GC. The derivatizing agent, most likely reacting
with hydrolyzed Lewisite due to the moisture in the air, converts it to a compound that
retains its Arsenic molecule, in combination with other molecules that allow both an AED
and Electron Capture Detector (ECD) to respond to the reaction product with sufficient
sensitivity without interference from the derivatizing agent (Figure I). 1,4 thioxane was
substituted for 1,2 ethanedithiol because of problems with EDT pw·ity that limited detector
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response on the FPD and Electron Capture Detector (ECD). Derivatization was
accomplished by injecting the derivati7ing agent directly on the tube containing the airborne
adsorbed Lcwisite hydrolyzate.
A D)'natherm ACEM 900 thermal desorber, coupled with a Hewlett Packard 5890 GC
with an ECD serves as a pre screening system during analysis of the sampling rube. It saves
approximately 75% of the sample so that subsequent analy!-is of the same sample can be
made on the confirming system, consisting of an ACEM 900 and HP 5890 ('£ ,vith an
Atomic Emission Detector. The ACEM has an integral sample saver that splits the sample
during thcnnal desorption between the column on the prcscrecning CK: and a second sorhcnt
tube. If the screening GC generates a positive response, the saved portion of the sample on
the auxiliary sorbent tube is available for analysis on the confirmation GC. Both the ECO
aml AF.D give quantitative a-. well as qualitative results. [The Dynatherm / HP-GC / HPAED system has been previously reported in the litcraturcH1.

EXPERIMENTAL
Precision and accuracy studies (P&As) performed to validate the method specified a
minimum range of .25 - 1.5 times the Time Weighted Average (TV,'A), currently set at .003
mgim' (.35 ppb), and required 5-point calibrations, in duplicate, over a four day period. A
CASARM Lewisite standard was diluted to a concentration of 1.08 ng/p.l in methanol. The
derivatizing agent, l,4 thioxane, was made up in a 1.2% solution in methanol. Standards may
be introduced to the sorbent collection tube either as a liquid or gaseous injection. A liquid
Levvisite standard was used for the P&As because it appeared to have better stability over
longer periods of time. Table 2 lists the injection amounts relative to the percentage of TWA,
·with 1 ·1wA based on a 1.6 liter air sample.
After the standard was injected through a special injection port adapted for the
Dynathenn Six -Tube Conditioner, Model 60, the sorbent tube was purged \,ith nitrogen at
600 cc/minute for 3 minutes. This was followed by injection of the derivatizing solution.
purged at the same rate for twice the time. A sleeve heater slipped over the rube during the
derivatizing process maintained an elevated tempcrarure of 70°C to ensure consistency of
reaction and remove residual water and solvent. After loading \\ith the derivatizcd standard.
the tube was transfcned to the ACEM 900 for thermal desorption into the ('£/ECO system.
The ECD and AED systems were calibrated with the same sample, split via the ACEM
sample saver, and the curves from both detectors plotted. It was necessary to verify that
neither detector was adversely affected by the splitter or concentration changes. Each
detector gave a linear response within the required range, with correlation coefficiencies
ranging from .9% - .999 (Figures 2 and 3).
Column infonnation and temperature, time and now conditions for the ACE\-1 900, GC
oven and detectors are presented in the parameters log (Table 3).
The only interferences predictable from the P&As are those compounds associated "l'.ith
the l ,ewisite standard and derivatizing agent. reflecting less than I00% purity levels of both
chemicals '!hough background compounds appear in the chromatograms of both the ECD
and AED systems, none appear at or near the same retention time of the peak of interest.
Since the ECD docs not have the elemental selectivity of the AED, interferences introduced
during actual field sampling arc possible. Should an interference appear "'ithin the l·.CD
retention time window, it .,.,,;n be subject to investigation on the AED system. Only a
compound producing an arsenic response within the AED retention time window will be
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confinned as positive. The likelihood of such an interference is remote.
TI1e turnaround time with either the ECD or AED system is approximately 15 minutes, an
analysis rate of 4 per hour. Only positives generated on the ECD system require analysis on
the AED system.
Detection limits on both systems are well within current exposure limits. Under the
conditions described for the P&As, the lowest concentration analyzed by the ECD system was
less than .25 ng on colunm Area counts were in excess of 150000, with a high signal to
noise ratio. Sensitivity of the AED when monitoring at 189 nm for arsenic was also very
high. J\ote also that sample volumes are based on a response to 1.6 liters of air at 1 T'w'A.
Given the structure of the derivatized compound and the surface area of the Tenax adsorbent,
one could predict good collection efficiency at 4 to 6 times current sampling volwnes. Based
on these factors, there is a high probability that exposure levels could be monitored al
significantly lower vapor concentrations than current TWA. Determination of the minimum
detection level of this method would require study of absolute detector sensitivity for the
ECD and AED, establishment of breakthrough volume on the adsorbent lube, and the effect
of higher concentrations and sampling volumes on derivatization efficiency.

~CLUSIONS
The method as described for the analysis of Lewisite and'or its hydrolyzed product
through solid sorbenl collection of airborne vapors, derivatization to a chromatograph able
compound, and analysis by two specific GC detectors offers high sensitivity and selectivity.
The risk offal~ positives due to environmental interferences should be low. Detection
levels arc such that measurement of exposure values below current TWA can be im't-"Sligated.
Significant cost savings through elimination of waste products can be obtained.
Field tests of the method to date have been promising, though no positive response other
than to spiked samples has been recorded. Operator skill levels, while requiring some
familiarization with gas chromatography and analytical capability. are not excessively high.
Future research suggested by the success of the current approach \\lill be devoted to
adaptation of the method to real time continuous monitoring. 'The same analytical equipment
described in this method could also collect and analyze air samples unattended with the
addition of a fixt--d amount of dcrivatizing agent in gas form. The basic fonnat and
instrumentation of the Army RTAP mobile laboratory, already fielded at a number of storage
depots and in use by Monitoring Branch for worker exposure assessments, could be modified
with the appropriate equipment for Lcwisitc analysis The dual methodologies, for sampling
with ea,;ily portable sorhcnt tubes and unattended monitoring with a real-time monitor, would
present an ideal solution to the various difficulties encountered in f.ewisite vapor exposure
a,;sessmcnts to date
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Lewisite: Dichloro-(2-chlorovinyl)rusine

Molecular Wt.'ig,ht: 207.35
Boiling Point: l90°C

Vap;:>r Pressure: 0.394mm Hg at 20°c

Table I. Physical properties ofl...ewisite

Workplace Exposure Level (TWA) 0.003mg/m1

= 0.35ppb

20%

50%,

100%

150%

200%

in µl

l.O

__ .,
.,~

4.6

7.0

9.3

in ng

1.08

2.48

49 7

7.56

10.()4

Frac1ion of 1W'A
Amount Injected

Table 2. lnjL"(.,1icm

amounts

related to TWA
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ACEM 900 I HP 5890 II GC System Parameters Log
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..I t?C
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I OD ! LO
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4
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-····-··
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;:.i
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ABSTRACT
The slatc ui developmcnt of ambient air mt:asuremc,nt methods for the 189 Hazardous Air Pollutants
(HAPs) in Title Ill of the Clean Air Act Amendments was surveyed. Me.1surement methods for the HAPs
were identified by reviews of established methods, and by literature searches for pertinent research
techniques. Methods were segregated by their degree ot development into Applicable, Likely, and Potential
methods. Thi, survey identified a t0tal of 183 methods. applicabk at varying Jegn:cs tu ambit'nt air
measurements of one or more HAP,. As a basis for classifying the HAPs and evaluating the applic,hi1ity of
measurement methods. a survey of a variety of chemical and physical properties of the HAPs was also conduct~d. The ri:sults of both the methods and propcnies survt:!ys wen:~ tabulated for t:!ach of the lb9 HAP.
The current state of development of ambient measurement methods for the 189 HAPs was then assessed from
the results of the survey, and recommendations for method development initiatives were developed.
INTRODUCTION
The 1990 Clean Air Act Amendments (CAAA) accelerated the pace of regnlatinr, toxic air pollutar.ts
by establishing a list of 189 Hazardous Air l'ollulllnts (HAP,). The HAi's are a remarkably diverse group of
compounds, including ll11:tals, pesticides. chlorinatt'<l and hydrocarbou solvems. industrial chemicals ar.d intt'rmediates. combu~tion byproducts, complex chemical mixtures. and chemical ?r◊ups such as polychlo~in3tcd
biphenyls. Some of the IIAPs arc volatile organic compounds commonly measured as air pollu:ams. ~1any
ollu.:r HAPs are widely rccoguizc,J as toxic, but have previously only been addressed in workpla,e
environment,. Some of the HAPs are not single compounds, but r,llher complex mixnires or groups of
chemicals spa'1ning broad ranges of chemical and physical properties. A le..., IIAJ>s, such as titanium
tdrachluridt:. l hosphorus. and diu:wmethane, are unlik~ly ll• eJ\.iSt in ambient air be\:ause uf their ri.:a<.:livity.
To meet the CAAA goals of defining and reducing human health risks from HAPs. ambient
measurements are needed. However, ambient measurement methods for tile llAPs arc generally lacking,
po,sibly bi:~aus:., of a lack of adt:4uat~ measurement methods and the diversity of th,: HAPs. A rect:nt ,urvey
of amhicnt HAPs data conducted for lLS. EPA showed no amhicnt dat:i. for 74 of the 189 HAPs, 1 and
furthermore found less than 100 ambient measurements for 116 of the IIAPs.
The present study was conducted to identify e;1.i,ting and potential a1:1bicnt mi:asurcmcnl m(:lhods for
189 HAPs. This study differed from similar previous surveys 2·" in that the phy~kal and chemicr,I properties
of the HAP, were compiled, and used as the basis for evaluating the applicability of measurement methods.
This survey also identified novel research methods, rather than relying solely on official compilat1ons of
standard methods. Finally, this survey categorized the HAPs measurement methods by their state of Mvelop
mem, distinguishing worlqllace, laboratory or stack emission methods from methods actually tested in ambient
air. The project final rcport4 provid~-s complete details of thc survey mdho<ls, results, assessment anJ
recommendations; this paper presents highlights of the study.
SURVEY METHODS
HAPs Properties
The chemical and physical properties of interest in this survey arc those that affect the samplmg and
measurement or HAPs in the alinospherc. Tu organize' the compilation of properties, th"' HAPs wi:re divided
into groups. As a starting point, the 189 HAPs were first divided into organic compocnds and inorg~nic
com;,()unds. This mitial distinction was based largely on the designation of chcmkals in the CRC Handbook
of ChemisLry and Physics, and on the known nature of the HAPs The primary properties thcr ohtained for
all the llAPs were vapor pressure (VP in mm of Hg at 25 · C) and boilifl!? point (and 1or melting point)
temperature. Thi: vapor pressure data wi:re us,;d to catcgori:tc and rank the HAi's. Quantitative vai;or
pressure criteria were set up defining very volatile organic and inorganic compounds (VVOC. and VVlNC:
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VP> 380). volalik compour.Js (VOC an<l Vl1'.C: VI' from 0.1 to 380), scmivolatile compounds (SVOC and
SVJNC VP from JO i ro 0.1 ). and nonvolatile compounds (NVOC and NVINC: VP < 10· 7 ). These vapor
pressure e~ircria are similar to those used in similar previous categorizations, 5 except for the very volatile
cah:gorie,. The vapor pn:ss1.:rc criteria an: somewhat arbitrary, and compounds with vapor prcsrnres r.t>.ar !he
critc·\Qn values ge1:1,ral!y fall into ·~ray areas" that define gradual transitions from one volati/ity class ro the
next. r:or the vola!ile and very volatiic IlAPs, further chemical and physical properties were compiled.
consisting ol e:cctrcnic polarizability, water solubility, aqueous reactivity, and estimated lifetime rehrivc to
c!iemiva! reaciv:1 or (kpositi1m in lhc atmosphere.
The prin1ary in:.-,rmation sources used for t!Je HAPs properties survt:y wrn: handbooks and publ:shcd
report, of chemical and physical oroperties (references provided in the project rcpon). including wmputer
data bases spccif:cally addressing !ht: 189 HAPs. 0 Whenever possible, inconsistencies and errors were
cvr:e:tc..J by rnrnparisorn of data from various snur~es. stard1cs of tit:: STN (Bcibtcin file) computer data
7
h,1se, and thrcm!_'.h consulta•;ons with EPA staff

HAPs Measurement .'\fcthods
The S(',.rch for measurement methods for the HAPs was intended to be as wide-raaging as possible.
lnfnrm2tion rna:ces ir.c:uded standard compilations of air sampling methods, such as EPA Source Test
Methods. EPA Co:itra~t Laboratory Program (CLPJ and Cnmpcndwm (i.e., TO-) methods, as have been
7
US<"'.i in prel'iOJS su:·veys. ·' However, th:s study also reviewed starn.!ard method, designated by the
latcr~,,ciety Con1mittf!e on Methods of Air Samr!ing and An~lysis, the National Institute of Occupational
Safety ar.d Health (;\IJOSI-1), the Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA), and the Ameri~an
Sm.:iety fer Te,ting :uid ~1<!lerials (ASTM). Ad<litiunal sources of mformaliun were tile two surveys r:.:c..:nt!y
cond11cted by R.ittc 1le for EPA on the amhient concentrations and atmospheric transfonnatio11si of the HAP,.
The a:r:bien: concer:trarions st.:rvcy was especially useful as a guide to mcasi:remenr meth,xls for HAPs. 2nd
assured that mcrhods were identified for all HAi's that have been measured in ambient air. In addition,
reports. jour:1al arti..:ks, and meeting pn.,n:cdings knl>Wn to wntain information on HAPs methods wcr:.:
obtained and reviewe<! In general, hiehly complex and expensive spectroscopic researd1 methods were
considered 11;1s11itahlc for widespread monitoring and were not included in this sur\'ey.
The rn::a,urcmcr.t rn.:tho<ls ide1:t;fied for the 189 HAPs were organi;:l....! into thr::c \:ategorie~.
dqendir.g on the dcvec of de\'elopmenr of the method:
d}Jplicahl!. - Ar .4pplicable method was defined a~ one which has hccn reasnnahly csuhlishi·d and/or
do:umc1::c:J for mcas;,i:cmcnt of the targ:.:t HAP in ambient air: designation as an Applicable method does not
r,,xess,rily imply th~t tile method has b~n approval or certific<l by U S. EPA for 1:1eas~1reme11'. of the ta:gc:,t
HAP in Jmhient air. In most cases, methods identified as Applicable have actually been usoo for ambient
measureme:its. In other cJses . .; method was identified as ,tpplicable for a :;pccific HAP because of the
dq<,rec of doC1J:11entation ancl standardiz1tion of rhe method, even though no amhient data were found. The
ider.t:fication o~· a Applicable method does not guarantee adequate measurement of the pertinent HAP(s) under
all circumstances; si1:1ply, thc m~tlwu was ,valuak<l lo be capabk of bcing appli\:d to ambicnr air
measurements ,,f the HAP. F;,i:1her development and evaluation may be needed lo assur<=' se11sirivity. fr~t-Jom
from imcrferences, stability of samples, precision, accuracy, etc., under the range of condition;; found in
an:hiem mcasure:ncnts.
Likelr - Two typ(:.'; of Likely mcasun:mcnt methods were ddim:d. The most common type is a
methnJ which has been clearly established and used fo: the target HAP in non ambient air, such as OSHA or
NIOSl·I nctho:ls established for IIAPs in workplace :iir. The second type of l,ikely mctho<l consists of
tcc:miq:ics idc:1tif:cd as .4pplicahle for one HAP, and consequently inferred as Likely for another HAP based
on close si:ni:arity ot chcmica: and physical prop..:rtics.
Potential - A Potential m<:th,,d was defined as ,me which needs t,Xtc11sive further dcvdopmcnl before
application Lo ambiem air measurements will be justified. Ma:iy Pountial methods have heen eval11atec. for
the target HAP in s;imple matrices other than air (e.g., water, soil). l'ote11tial methods were i:1ferred for
some IIAPs. based on Applicable or Likely methods found for other HAi's of somewhat similar chemical and
physKal prop~:·tits Thc deg:t~ of si11.ilaiity of proper,ic;,s bttween Hi\Ps was used as the gu:de in
designating Potclltial methods in those cases.
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For HAPs for wbich no il.pplicuble or Likely methods w::re found, iurlher searches were conducted
beyond the reviews outlined above. Fnr such IIAPs, detailerl literatnrc searc:ics were conducted using the
files uf Chemical Abtracls Service (CAS) and the Natiunal Tcdmical ln:(mnation Scrvkc (NTIS). The
computer searches V.'ere not restricted to English language puhlication.,. In .ill methnd searche, and review,.
the d1cmical am.I phy:,ical propcrtit:s compikd in t!m study were valuab'.e. The quamitative ,i:nilarity of
properties sud1 a:, vapor pressure. solubility. and reactivity of HJ\Ps was used lo ~uggcsl Likdy and Pote11tial
methods. and the clt:gree of similarity of properties determined the choice. between designatio:i as a Likely •Jr
Potential method.
Detection limits or ranges of measured concentrations were indicated for each method and HAP as
reported in the respective methods. Supporting information such as the approximate sampled air volume was
also compiled An effort was made to indicate the de:e.ction limit for at least the most fully develope.d
method(s) for each HAP, but detection limits were not estimated when not explicitly stited in the mcth0d
The ,.ktcrnl,n limits reporlt!d wen, mt'ant primarily as a guide to the rdativc capabilities of the various
methods. Reference and method citations in the methods s·.1rvey were aimed at providing the user of the
survey with enough ir.formation to review at least the basics ol the identitied method. and 10 locate farther
information il rn:cdcd. :-lo effort was made to compile all pussibk information on ca~h method.

RESULTS
HAPs Properties
The first result of the survey of HAPs properties was the as-ignment of HAPs to the various volatility
classes. using the vapor pressure criteria discussed previously. The 189 HAi's W•~rc categorized into VVOCs
(15), VOC (82), SVOC (64). NVOC {5), VVINC (6), VINC (3), SVINC (2). an<l NVlNC (121, wh~rc the
m1J11ber, of HAP, in each class arc shown in parentheses. H1\Ps that are actuaUy compound classes were
categori1.ed on the ha,is of the most volatile species likely lo he present in ambient air. The volatile and
scmivo'.atile compound classes comprbc the majority of the 189 HAPs. with organic compounds (166
d1cmicals) predominating over inorganic con,pounds (23 chemicals).
The prnject final report 4 presents the complete results of the properties survey. in tvm different
tabular forms. The first table lists 1hc 189 IIAPs in the san:;; order as in the CAA..\, with the HAP name,
CAS numbi::r. moh:cular weight. volatility class, vapor pressure. boiling point. and water solubility. The
sec.ond tahle lists properties for VVOCs and VOCs only, and includes some of the informaiion from the first
1able. but also includes electronic polarizability, aqueous rea::1ivity. and liktimc in ambient air.

llAPs 1\11:'asurement Method~
The HAi's method survey is presented in the project final report4 in the form uf a comprehensive
table that presents the 189 HAPs in the same order a, they appear in the CAAA. An portir,n of the cr,:r.pletc
table is shown in Tahle 1 of this paper. for each IIJ\P, the name, CAS number, and major volatility class
are shown. The ambient methods information is listed in successive columns fur Applicable, Likely, and
Potmtial me1hods. The respective methods identified for each HAP are indicah:<l by standard method
desigr,ations (e g., TO-5. CLP 2. NIOSH 5514). or by citations to the pertinent literature (e.g .. R I. R-2.
ecc.) The limi1s of detect1on for selected methods are prov:ded, together with explanatory comments. The
methods an<l liccralurc citations compiled in conducti11g the fll~thods surv~y art' c:ittcd in a rcftcrcncc: list
following the complete methods tahle. HAPs consistinr, of compound cb,;.~cs were addre5sed by identifying
methods for the most and least volatile species of each class likely to be present in ambien: air.
In a:!, this survey identified 183 methods pertinent to ambient mcasur.:mcrns of the 189 HAPs,
comprising of IS TO methods. 51 NIOSH methods, 30 OSHA method5, 3 EPA screeninp; methods, 4 CLP
methods, and 80 reference methods. A summary of the methods survey results was then prepared to examine
whether the mos1 fully developed method for each l lAI' fall, within the definition of Applicable, Likely, or
Potential. This summary, presented in the form of a tabk in thi! project report; lists each HAP t0gd1er
with its volatility class assienment, and indicates the current status of methods identified for the IIAP. In the
summary tahlc. l.ikely and Potential methods ar~ each sun-divided into two ca1cgorics, one for methods
inferred on the basi, of HAP chemical and physical properties, am! the other for method..~ e,t.iblishi::d fo, the
particlllar HAP. The total number of HAPs in each method develop:n~nt column was determined from chis
sum:nary table, with Figure I showing a graphical ov..:rvkw of the rcsulls.
figure I shows that for 126 H/\Pi, (two-thirds of the HJ\Ps li~t), ,1pplicable ambient m,:,asuremeat
methods wer<! found. Figure 1 also shows that for 53 H/\Ps. Likely methods were found. but no Applical,le
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mccl:o:.l:,. Most of these Likely methods were specific to the IIAP in question. h,ir for 7 HAJ>s the
i<le11tif1cdiu11 of Likely nwtho<ls was inferred based on l!AP properties. For 6 IIAPs only Potential method,
could b~ ide111'ficc1. ~nd of those. 3 were inferred on rhe basis uf cl11:n1cal am.l physkal propcrt1c,. for 4
HAi's. r.o n:e.arnrea1enr rnethods could be idcnrified at .1ny level of development. The finding of 126 HAi's
with Applicable r.1ethocs is consistent with a recent survey' 7 which found ambienr clam from urban areas in
rhe U S availab 1e !or 115 of the HAPs. Note. however, that m wnsidcring Figure I, the defi:iition of a
.4.ppli.cahle mer!10<I nmsr be ~tressed. An Applicabft, merhnd is one wlii.;h is targeted fur the incicated lIAP i!)
ambient air, and which has been developed and documented lo ,1 reasonable derrce. This docs nvt mt!an tha,
all Applicable methods have actually hecn used for amhicnt mea.rnrcmc'lt, of tr.e ind'c:tecl HAPs. or that all
:,amplbg and ana!ym difficulties have been solved. An overly optimistic view of the state of HAPs
lll.!<1,urcmeut melhud:s ~ould result if Figure I is interpreted without these reservations.
A 11:orc dewiled evalt:ation of the metlwds Sllllll!lary was abu conduct:.'<l with n:spccr Lo the most
clevdopcd mer hods available by class of HAPs. For most of the volatility classes . .4pplicabfr rncth:xh were
i.ienrified for the majority of the HAPs. In total. Applicable methods WNt' identifid for 109 0f the 166
orgaaic rnmpounds. and for 17 of rhe 23 inorganic compounds 1-!owevcr, for the 5 NVOCs and 2 of tl!t: 3
VlNCs. r.o Applicable methods were found. In all volatility cla;,se,, m()st compounds wi'.h no Applicable
mcrhocs could be associated w:th one or more Likely melhods. Thi, result appears ro wgge,! rh~t for the
grc:il ;najurity u: !he HAPs. promi,ing mtLl:ods .tl kasl exist from \1·hich ambient methods may be dcvd,i;>cd.
However. for 6 HAPs, namdy Acct,m1ide (SVOC). 2-Acetylim1i11()jl11ore11e (NVOC). Brniulrichlr;ride
(SVOCJ, Ch!oramhen (SVOC), 1,2-Diphenylh;-dra.:ine (SVOC), and N-11i1roso-Nml'fh)l urea (VOC1. 011iy
Pote11tial methods could be ider.t:fied. Finally, for 4 IIAPs. namely, A('fy/ic acid (VOC), Frhyl carb,w1,1!P
(\'OCi, Hexamethy! phosplwramide (SVOC), and 1i1a11i11111 terrach!oride (VINC). no methods of any kind
were identified.
SUl\'1\1ARY AI\D RECOl\fl\1ENDATIO~S
!'or 126 of tbi.! 189 HAi's, mcasun:mcut mdhvds cksigm:d for use in ambient air were identified.
Mesi, bt:I 1101 all. of t!itse methods have ac111ally been used ior an1:>ient measurem~11ls of the pt'rtiner:! HAP,.
r,'c,r 51 orher HAP,, measurement methods were idenritied which are likely 10 he applicable to 2mhie11t .iir
after some I\Jr:hcr development. Based on these observations, ambient mcasurcmcr:t methods appear to he
achiev~ble for the gre;it maj,)rity of the 189 HAPs For 6 HAi's. existing measurement methods would
reqi:ire extensive fur:her development hefore application 10 amhien, air can he considered. for 4 TIAPs. 11D
measurement mcthods in any stale cf devclopmcn, w:.-rc identified. Cumuiativdy, lhc:,c latler iO HA!'s
co1:1pri,e lhe greatest g;)p iu mcasurcmeur cap,1bili1ies for rhe H/\Ps.
Ir. terms of method development needs for rhe IIAPs, the mosr cost-effective appro?.ch would
probah;y he Furer.er development of the Likely methods that exist tor the 53 1-IAPs with no Applicable
methods. The definition of a likely method means 1hat a reasonable degree ot further cevelopmer.: should
result in a rm:thud aµplkabk tu ambitlll air. Of the 53 HAi's with u:1ly Likely mcthod:,, 44 arc VVOCs.
VOCs, or SVOC:s These three gro1ops are the large.st classe.~ of HAi's. so further development of methmls
for snc:i con'.p,)ands would be particularly beneficial. In addition, the large number of Applic.ab/r: r.iethocs
already available for volatile and semi-volatile organi~s should cnham:c development of methods for adcitional
cumpuu11<ls. Continued cvdualton of nu;:2surcm<;,nl 11:ethods for all the HAi's would be wortl!',, 11ile An
important go.1I of such an effort should he to consolida•e and simplify the: \'arie:y of met bods avai!ah:e ir.to a
sm3llcr r.umbcr of wcll-charncrcrizcd and broadly applicable mcthcds. J--urcb:r v.:riticatio:1 ,,f HAi's methods
is m:cdcd, even fo~ Applicable rneU10ds, particJ!arly for lht' n:~t'a~ch lllt'tlw<ls iJ,,.nrifi,'u.
The JO HAPs ic.:entifie<l previously for which only Potr.11tia/ merhods or no merhods were found
would stem to indicate the greatest currem need for ambier.t method development. These 10 IIAP, are
relauvely unusua: compounds, nor normally regarded as ambient air cumaminams and some arc highly
rc:activc and not likely to b-: present f(X ]011g in the atmosphere I Thc'rc arc no ambient air culll:t'lltra!ioi: data
for these JO IIAPs, · and vir:ua!ly no information on potential arm,ispheric reaction products.: Co:isequenrly,
it is difficult to determine whc~hcr they or their reaction products cai.:se a significant health risk in amhi(!nt
ai~. Mc thud dcvdoprncnl should be pursu,:d for thcse 10 HAPs, hut should be prioritized ha,cd on
informarion on rhc emissions, reacrivity and products of these 1-lAPs. This apprnach will avoid spending rime
and ~esour:es o:i method development for a IIAP o: l!Al's that arc, for example, too reactive (e.g., litamum
cctrachlondc) or emitted in quantities loo ,mall tu be present al raeasurabie kvd~ in the atmo,p!1cre. This
linkage ,Jf method dcv~:opmcnt with other i11fon11ation should in general he valuable for all otfoer IIAPs.
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Figure 1. Distribution of the 189 HAPs by the most developed type of ambient measurement
method currently identified for each HAP.
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Tabk: I . Partial listing of the ambient measureme1:t me:hods Utble ;_',x the 189 HAPs presemed in the project fin:il
report. 1
Compd.

CAS No.

Compound

Ambient Mea9urement Method

Class'·

App/ic.abk"
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TO 11
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Direct Trace Analysis of Volatile Organic Compounds in Air Using
Filtered Noise Field Ion Trap Mass Spectrometry
Sydney M. Gordon, Patrick.!. Callahan, and Donald V. Ken1ty
Almosphcric Science and Applied Technology
Batlcllc Memmial Institute
505 King Avenue
Columbus. OH 43201

Thcr.: is increasing intnc'°'l in the devclopmcnl of field portable mass
spcctrornclcrs lo monitor envirunrncnlal pollutants in real tirm:. A direct air
sampling filtered noise field (FNF) ion trap mass spcctromclcr has been evaluated in
lhe laboratory under controlled conditions with an environmental test chamber serving
as the source of the target compnund mixtures at knnwn concentrations. The FNF inn
trap technology developed hy Teledyne has been used with direct sampling interfaces
(semipe1meable membrane; glow discharge ionization source) lo measure nonpular and
polar VOCs at trace kvels. This ion trap is capable of true sdcdivc ion mo1iituring
and, when operated in the MS/MS mode, provides a unique means of simultaneously
isolating individual target compounds in complex mixtures with high sensitivity and
specificity. The device is small and light-weight, and can be easily deployed in the
laboratory or the fidd. Using the combination direct samplinp,iion trap system,
cxpcrim1;nts have been carried out to evaluate the. specificity, scnsitivily, response
time, and effects of relative humidity on the detection of 44 nonpolar and 15 pt'lar
VOCs of environmental inkrest.
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A S_ystem for the Determination of Trace-Level Polar and Non-Polar Toxic Organic
Compounds in Ambient Air

Andrew Tipler, R.Dang and H.Hoberecht
f n:sh Air.: Labornlory,
Perkin J-:lmcr Corp.,
761 Main Avenue, Norwalk
Connecticut, 06859-0280
ABSl'H.A('.T

A gas chromatographic system is described for the determination of toxic organic compounds in
ambient air. ·n1esc compo,mds include all those specified within the U.S. EP,-\ Compendium Method
·1014 and ~omc polar additional analytcs under considcrntion for the proposed TO I :5 Method. The system
suppo:-ts both on-line and oH~line (passivated canisters and adsorption tubes) methods for sampling air -providin;'.! a fully automated am:lysis. A key feature of the system is that liquid cryopen is not required for
either the rmalyre preconccntr.ition or the suhscq11cnt chror.1atographic separation. Water management is
achieved by dry-purging an adsorbent trap upon which the sample analytcs ha\'c !x:cn retained.
Th~ performance of the system is demonstrated with conventional detection systems (electro1,
capture and Dame ionization) and with a mass spectrometer.
INTRODUCTI0:'11
A companion papcr ( l] discu.%eJ the various aspects of water munagcrnent asso..:iukd with the
collection and analysis of ambient air. This paper examines the instrumental considerations 01· a system for
the analysis of volatile toxic organic compound;; in air. Several key requirements iden,ified for such a
system are listed below:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Shl>ulJ b.:: applicable to the LT.S. EPA TOl4 target analytcs and polar compounJs propos.:d for the
pending TOI 5 method
Slwu:d suppo1t on-line and off-line (passivated canisters and adsorbent tubes) sampling methods
Should enahk sub-ppb dctcdion limits
Should be compatible with capillary chromatography
Should eliminate the need for a li4ui<l cryogen
Should climirnitc the effects of water
Should be compatiblt: with conv<.:ntional and mass sp.:ctroscopic detection systems

I1"STRll"1E:'IITATIO:\'.

Operation
Figure 1 provides a schematic overview of the instrumental eompunenL, of the system. This basic
configuration is intc:1ded to be used. with minor changes, both with conventional dcte,:tion systems such a~
11mm; ionization and electron capture and with a mass spectrometric detection sy:;tern.
I he opcratim:al sequence starts with the air sample or the effluent from a heated adsorbent tube
being passed into an adsorb.'nt trap held at a near-ambient temperature. The v0la1ile organic compounds
arc rclaind wid1in the a1.borb::nt !rap along with some of the water within the sampk. After analylc
prcco1,centration. 11 flow of dry purge gas is passed through the adsorbent to remove most of the residual
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air sample
or tube

purge gas
detector

Figure l. Overview of instnimentation
moisture. '!be adsorbent trap is then heated and a tlow of carrier gas in the reverse direction hack flushes
lh-: anulyles. using splitling if required, into the chromatographic column. Chromatography then
commences. The system is fully automated for on-lint.: and off-line (canister and tube) analyses and is
designed to enable the next sample to be collected while chromatography of the current sample is still in
progress.

System with conventional detectors

Table 1 lists the instmmental conditions for a system that uses t1ame ionintion and electron
capture detection systems. Chromattigruphic separation is impo11a11t with these detectors so a long. very
low phase-ratio column is used to retain the early eluting component;; at 40°C. To reduce the analysis timl
a high carrier gas flow rate (5 to 6 ml/min.) is applied. Although this is not normally considered optimum
for chromatographic efficiency, the faster rule docs result in a mon: efficient dc,orptil'll of analytc, from
the trap and thus improve the chromatography of the early eluting components. The system employs the
dry-purge tcchni4ue described previously [I] to remove much of the water collected in the trap. "lote that
no split is applied to the trap effluent as it passes into the chromatographic column.
Table 1. Experimental conditions for the sysh:m using convenliond detci.;tors.
==---==·==-·=========-~-==--::=r:::=--====---=====-==::r==
Chromatograph
Column
Oven
Oeleclnr

Thermal Desorption System
Adsorption Trap

Carrier Gas

Perkin Elmer AutoSystem
I 00 m x 0.32 mm x 5.0µm methyl silicone, Scientific Glass Engineering
40°C for 10 min., then S'C/min. to 2S0"C, hold for 8 min.
a) Flame ioni7.alion at 300'C
b) F.l~ctron capture at 30o<c
Column effluent split 300;1 t'lfl:.:<:n
Perkin Elmer ATD 400
Perkin Elmer Air Monitoring Trap, 2i°C during sample collection (15
min. at 30 ml/min.) aod dry purge (3 min. at 30 ml/min ..). 325'C
during desorption for 10 min. with no split
Helium at 25 p.s.i.g. (5 ml/min. flow rate through the column)

============'==========
Figwc 1 ~hows typical chromatography from the system for 450 ml of a mixture of 10 ppbv TOI
target analytcs from a canister. Good peak shape is apparent for all the peaks and good chromatographic
separation is achieved for all components except m-xylene!p-xylene and o-xyleneil .1.2.2tt:trnchloroc:thane. Table 2 includes a list of the analyles an<l the 4uantitativc precision exhibitd by thi::
system over a series of repetitive analyses.
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Table 2. Qunntitative pr<."cisinn oftbc sy~tem for TOl4 analy!<."S 1111cler clifforenr opcr;;ting modes
-·-==· ..-=~--=---=--::-· =-...=:- .. _=·--=· - =-==-==================
% RSI> nf Peak Art•:is, % l{Sll of l'cak Areas. % RSD or Peak Areas,
Fll.l/ECD & Canister,
MS & Canister,
:\1S& Tube,
(n=l2)
(n=9)
(n-5)
+9."'i~
Freon 12
I.'/?
2.85
6.34
2.70
6.39
2 mcth)·I chloride
!3. 7 1
3 Freon 114
1.52
3.81
4 vinyl rhloride
1.56
l.7R
J.95
:ml!
L\5
B.01
5 1,3-bulmlieut••
23.63
9.51
16.55
6 bromomethant·
7 ethyl chloride
10.56
5.71
5.88
+-0.85
2,9•1
II Freon 11
2.14
5.5,1
1.07
.'-.II
9 ,·inylident• d1IMirle
I ..B
7.68
4.60
10 dlchloroml'lhanc
6.50
1.31
3.33
II 3-chloropropenc
10.70
3.71
3.01
12 Freon 113
1.07
IJ I, 1-dkhlorocthane
2.02
t.13
2.(1(,
.I.II
J.7~
14 ris- I ,2-di.-hlnroethylenc
].66
+U.4ll
2.41>
15 chloroform
3.43
2.45
5.36
16 1.2-dichloroethanc
➔ 0.70
2.03
2.50
17 methylchloroform
0.75
5.68
3.88
18 benzene
1.83
19 carbon tetrachloride
+0.79
2.43
2.74
4.01
I.OJ
20 I .2-rliehlororiro11ane
4.05
+0.li5
.!5i7
21 tri,·hlororlhene
17.57
7.8'1
1.63
22 cis-1,3-dich loruprupcm·
0.76
9.64
17.83
23 trans -1,3 dichloropropcne
1.67
3.28
3.53
24 1,1,2-trichloroethane
3.69
25 toluene
1.02
2.58
•·!l.55
14.73
8.54
26 1,2-dibrmnomcthanr
27 tclruchluroclhene
+tl.:-7
1.12
l.98
1.02
2.37
4.14
28 chlorohenzcne
4.16
0.49
29 ethyl ben1.ene
2.12
0.39
3.88
2.56
30 m,p-xylencs**
2.48
0.31
2.22
JI styrene
..-1,)8
3.56
.!2 I, 1,2,2-tct rachlornethane
2.63
'idt"it
J,84
2.0J
33 u-xykne
3.21
0.62
2.15
34 elh}1 toluene
1.6')
3.58
O.'JS
35 1,3.5 trimetbylbcnzcne
2,78
1.81
1.18
36 1.2,4-trimelh)'I benzene
1.69
4.55
J7 benzyl chloride
2.73
2.7(,
1.liR
2.36
38 m-dirhlorob~nzeue
IJ.90
I.IJU
2.72
39 p-dichlorob.-nz.-nc
2.U4
2.29
I.J3
40 o-dichlorobenzene
).27
5.59
2.0!41 1,2,4-trichlorobcnzcnc
2.89
1.37
16.0R
42 hcxachlornbutadicne
!:CD dato. ali othc:-s in this cofumr:. an: from :he rID
Analytc
II

Analyk ;\/amt·

I,J-bu~c1:fic;~.,: is nor ;ndt11il~d in the USE:1 1\ IO J,J !j~;I o'" f;!rt•,ct .1:1alyt,:-..
lla:.~c comr,oucn::- i.;annot be s.;par.atcd 0:1 thL'i cobmr; \1r Oy mas..:: s~ectrvmc~r> s:) 1h.: da:.:. is cc:-:ib::1cd
•" O~.\ykcc <;lh::atc5 with l. f ,2.2~tclrach !oro~thun~ nnr: so c-annot hi.! quu11i:-1l'c' \)n the!:']:)
t

-==·· ···-.. ···- ·---· -- ------------======-====-.==-=-======================
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Figurt: 2. Typical chromatogram of IO ppbv TO 14 analytes from system with c:unvcnlional dct:.:ctors. The
identities of the peak numbers arc given in Table 2.
System with a mass sprctrometer
System description

Table 3 lists the instrumental conditions for a system that uses a mass spectrometer as the
ehrom;itographie detection system. The system is very similar to th;it for the conventional detectors. The
carrii:r gas lluw rate must be restricted to approximately 1 ml/min. for cffo.;icnt detector operation.
Chromatographic separation, however, is less critical as peaks may be discriminated by selective mass
chromatograms. Therefore. to reduce both the flow rate and the analysis time, a shorter column of the sam
type is err.ployed. The mass spcctromet1;:r is much h:ss tolerant uf water than the conventional detectors so
the amount of water is further reduced by taking a larger sample volume and applying a small split on the
Lrap effluent us described previously (11. It was found that the carbon-based adsorocnts u~cd in the ,mp
generated carbon dioxide in use. To minimize this effect, the trap was heated to the lower temperature of
280°C with no apparent degradation in the shape of the early eluting peaks. The ion with miz 44 was
excluded from the total ion chromatograms tu further reduce the effc1;:ts uf the carbon dioxide on the
visualized chromatography.
Table 3.E:,qJcrimcntal conditions for the system using a mass spectrometer.
===============---==~-=--==~___.-----=--=--==--=--===--======
Chromatograph
Column
Oven
Detector
Thermal Desorption System
Adsorption Trap

Carrier Gas
Tube
Tube Dcsorplion
----==- ·==---::::::::....... -==. ·=--·-==·-= ----==- --==·-

Perkin Elmer Autosystem

50 m x 0.32 mm x S.0µm methyl silicone, Scientific Glass Engineerin
40"C for IO min, then 5°C/min to 250•:•c, hold for 8 min
Perkin Elmer QMASS '110, scan ac,1uisiti"n mode, .\0 to .\00 a.m.11.
Perkin Elmer ATU 400
Perkin Elmer Air !\1onitoring Trap
a) Canister sampling: 27°C during sample collection (50 min at 20
ml!mln) and dry purge (3 min at 30 ml/min)
b) Tube sampling: 27°C during tube desorption/dry purge (10 min,
ml/min)
•
280°C during trap desorption for JO min with 6:1 outlet s11lit
Helium at 5 p.,.i.g.
Perkin Elmer Air Monitoring Sample Tuhc
28U°C for Ill min ol 30mllmin d,-sorption flow

··•===~--.=-=-~--~--- =----- ·-· ·--==·

G:8

-===·--

==.:=····•·==:=-==-===-==-·-··=:.... .... ==

Ri:.sults
Figures J and 4 show typical tolal ion chromatograms from the: sysl\.'m fur I 000 ml of a mixture of
IO pphv TO 14 target ana!ytcs from a canister and a number of adsorhent tu hes (loaded from the same
canister) respectively. Good pcnk shape is apparent for all peaks upun a clt:ur1. flat baseline signal.

Figure}. Typical total ion chromatogram of IO ppbv TOI 4 analyrcs from canister sample
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igure 4. Typical total ion chromatogram of 10 pphv TOl4 analytcs from tube sample
One concern to many analysts is equivalcncy between canister and tuhc sampling. Figure 5 shows
plot of absolute areas. for selective ion peaks. for both cadstcrs 11nd tubes. Good agreement between the
;o sampling methods is evident.
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T'igurc 5. Comparison in analyte recovery between canister sample and tub:: sample. The analyte identities
are given in Table?.
A second concern is the generation of artifacts or carry-over effects. Figure 6 shows
chromatograms (same scale) of two analyses of the same tube in succession. No artifact or carry-over
effect is apparent in the second chromatogram.

Figure 6. Luck of artifact uud curry-over effects from an adsorbent tube

Table 2 inc.ludes the quantitative precision for samples taken trom canisters and tuhcs In all case
these values arc less that 20% and in most cuso.:s they urc less than 5% and arc very similur to those,
obtained from the conventional detector system.
FiKZ,tre 7 shows sekctive muss chromatograms of a ·2 ppbv mixture of TO 14 analytes. 111ese e,
eluting anatytes are the 'worst-case' components for detection limits because of their reduced response
factors and because of increased background noise (because of traces of water and carbon dioxide). The
chromatograms clearly show that <ldectiun limits will be below tht: 1-ppbv level.

67.0

Figure 7. Selective mass chromatograms of early eluting TOl4 analytes ill 2 pplw from a canister
Figure 8 shows normalized plots of detector response versus volume of sample up to 2000 ml.
These data provide.: an indication of thc rckntion capabilities of the adsorbent trap and abo an indication of
the system's quantitative linearity. All the data appears sati,factory except for methyl chloride, methyl
bromide um! 1.2-dibrumomethane. Thcsi: analytes are known to be highly reactive and are known to
reaclily hydrolyze in water at low temperatures 12,1J. The effect appears to he less pronounced with the
volume adopkd for this analysis (1000 mil.
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igure l!. Normalized plots showing variation in response with sample volume from IO ppbv TO I 4
canister mix. The analyte identities are given in Tahk '.'.
Figure 9 shows a total ion chromatogram of several polar analytes at the 10 pphv level extracted
om an adsorption tube. Note that even methanol is easily visualilcd.
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Figure 9. - l () ppbv polar analytes from an adsorption tube

Figure IO shows chromatograms of an ambil--nt air sample in which the presence of methyl t-hutyl
ether (:\-1TBE) is suspected. Figure 1 I shows the mass spectrum of the highlighted peak that was easily
confirmed to be MTBE.

=
Selected Mass Chromatogram {ml:r a 73)

Total lon Chromatogram

Figure I0. Chromatogram of ambient air taken on-line at Wilton. Ct on 2/21/94
- .£§::SL ;--

--

\

Figure 11. Vlass spectrum confirming identity ofMTBE peak
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CONCLIJSIONS
These data demonstrate the practical application of a multimodc insirumcntal system for on-line
and off-line (using canisters or tubes) sampling methods. The extraction and preconccntralion of unalytcs
from the air and the suhsequcnt chromatography is performed without the need for a liquid cryogcn. The
dry-purge technique coupled with. a small desorption split, remove., suffaient water to enable detection by
mass spectrometry. The dry-purge does not exclude polar analyre~ from rhc an11lysis 11nd 11s a result,
compound, such as MTBE have bi:cu detected at low li:vds in ambient air.
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Water Management in Capillary Gas Chromatographic Air Monitoring Systems
Andrew Tipler
Fresh Aire Laboratory,
Perkin Elmer Corp..
761 Main Avenue, ~orwalk
Connecticut, 06859-0280
ABSTRACT

Capillary gas chromatography is an excellent tee hnique for the speciated quantitation of low-level
volatile organic compounds (VOCs) in ambient air.
Although GC. detectors have excellent sensitivity, some sample pre-concentration will be necessar
to enable detection ofVOCs at ~ub-ppb kvc!s. This process normally employs a cooled anc1'or adsurbent
trap to retain the analytes from a large volume of sample air. For very volatile voe~. a very retentive trap
is usetl and this may also retain water present as vapor in the sample. This trapped water causes significan
problems with th;; chromatography and dclcdor operation and mt:tho<ls must be sought to remove it or
eliminate its effects.
This pap(:, inn:stigate~ the magnitude of the problem and examines the variou, alternatives for
managing the trapped waler. The application of some of these techniques is demonstrated in a method for
th.: determination of volatile polar and non-polar toxic organic compounds in ambient air.
I~TRODCCTION

'I11is paper is intended to serve as an introduction to a companion paper [ 11 to be presented and
published in the same forum. It is designed to consider the various aspects of water management and to
provide the basis fr•r practical instrumentation to perform analytical methods such us the U.S. EPA
Compendium Method T014 f2] and proposed polar analytcs to be included in the pending T015 method
[3].
The first questions to address in eonsidcring water management, arc:
•
•
•

how much water is eolleeted
what happens to water inside the analytical system
what options c1re available to remove water

Amount of water in the air

The amount of water in the air sample depends on three factors:
•
•
•

Sample humidity
Sample temperature
Sample volun:1.:

Tne first two of these c;innot be controlled by the analyst as they depend on climatic conditions.
The: analyst is able, however, to choose the volume of sample to be collected. The main factor that diet,
the amount of sample to be taken is the detection limits of the gas chromatographic detection system b,
used. For typical detectors this means that a sample volume of 100 ml to 1000 ml must be taken in ord<
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collect sufficient mass of the analytes to be dc.:tcetcd. Figure 1 shows a plot of the water content of air at 75
% and JOO%, relative humidity (R.ll.) over a range of temperatures t,IJ.
This plot shows that, for example, if a 420-ml sample was taken al 20 ~c at 75 % R.H.,
approximately 6 mg of water also would be collected.

-100% R.H .,
- _- 75_% R~II. _j

10

-30

-20

-10

10
Tempcrilturc

20

30

4C

•c

Figure I. Water content of air at 75 % and l 00 % R.H. over a range of temperatures

Effects of water
A typical capillary column requires a gaseous sample volume of about 50 pl at its inlet for efficient
operation. This means that the analytes in the sample mu:;t be precom:cntrnte<l by a fm:lor of about I 0,000
prior to chromatography. This preconcentration is readily effected using a trapping device as shown in
Figure 2. The trap may be cooled or packed with an adsorbent or both ofth(:SC in order to retain the
malytes as the sample is drawn through. A cooled trap will retain most of the moisture from typical air
;amples as a result of simple condensation. Figure } shows the amount of water that would be collected
from a range of sample volumes on an unpacked trap cooled to various temperatures.

□

□

A

i

-----_,,,,,o~·
Imp

detector

gas chromatographic co:~Mn

air sample

igure 2. Ovcryicw of air prceuncentration technique
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Figure. 3. Condensation of water from air at 20
temperatures

cc and 75 % R.H. onto a trap cooled to a range <>f

If no efforts are made to reduce this wati;:r, it may cause significant probkrns in tht: analysis a~
sho"-'11 in the list hclow:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Potential Blockage of Cold I rap
Possihle Reduction in Trapping Efficiency
Possible Reduction in Desorption Efficiency
Disturbance in Chromatographic Carrier Flow
Spurious Chromatographic Peaks
Smearing of Chromatographic Peaks
Degradation of Chromatographic Column
Dttectur Quenching or Degradation
Ob,curation of Peaks of Interest

Options for water reduction
High trap temperature
The easiest way of preventing lht: condensation of water within the trap is to maintain it at a
temperntnre above that of the sample during collection. To retain analytes at such a temperature. the trar
must b:: packd with a suitable adsorbent.

Hydrophobic adsorbents
There arc many adsorbents currently available from a variety of suppliers that have heen used
successfully by many analysts for sample collection without experiencing problems with water. These
have bt:en generally appli1:d to components less volatile than n-C4 [5,6). Analytcs ,uch as those spccifi
in the T014 method [21 require stronger carb0n-molecular sieve hac;cd adsorhents that arc slightly
hydrophilic and will retain significant amounts of water.
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Smaller sample volumes
Taking smaller volumes of sample will directly reduce the amount of water entering the analytical
system. Although this may addn:ss problems associakd with ice formation in cold traps, the ratio of the
amount ot water to analyte (typically 1,000.000: I) will not he reduced. 'vfore sensitive detection systems
will be required to detect the lower a.nalytc levels and. iftht:se are sen,iilive to waler, problems may still he
experienced in handling chromatographic: peaks that co-elute wilh the water. Collecting samples at flows
below about 5ml/min may be unreliable and introduce aJJitiorrnl error~ into the analysis. Thus taking
small volumes may not he possible in insiances where lonr, sampling time.~ are required 10 detcnnine timeweighted uvo:rage unalyte concentrntions.

Water\\ ill be removed from the air sample by condensation if it is taken bdow tht> Je,~ point. This
can be achieved by lowering the sample temperature or increasing the sample prc~sure. I lowever, it is also
pos:;ibic for target analytcs to condense with the water or for them to partition into the water and so
causing quantitative errors as a result.

Sample Splitting
With a semi-hydrophili1: adsurbt:nt, al abovc-ambit:nl tcmpcralures, lhc trap may become salumtcd
with water after, for example. 500 ml of air have passed through it during sample wllection. Ir further
sample is taken, the amount of wak'r will not inc reuse but the amount of analytc will increase. This has the
etkct of reducing the ratio of water to analytc on the trap. By splitting the effluent from the trap during
thermal desorption, lhe amount of water entering the column is reduced to a more practical level while
maintaining the required analytc levels.

Pcrtlcorinatcd membrane dryers (NAF!Ol\. Du Pont) have been successfully employed in the
TO 14 f2) and Ozon<.: Precursor [7] analyses. They are easy to use and give excellent performance
e~pccially with aliphatic and aromatic hydrocarhons f8j. They can. however, remove polar analytes from
an air stream as sho¥.11 in Figure 4.

b) In-line NAFION Dryer

igure 4. Loss of Polar Analytcs on NAFION Dryer
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Inorganic desiccant~
Inorganic desiccants have been successfully applied by several workers [lO] in abstracting water
from air streams. They tend to he selective in their application and quickly become saturated with water.

I>n· puree of the adsorbent
When a semi-hydrophilic adsorbent is used for sample collection at above-ambient temperatures,
the residual water left by the sample may be reduced by passing a dry gas through the adsorbent and out to
a vent [1,9,11] as shown in Figures 5a to 5c. The only requirement is that none of the analytcs should cluh
from the trap during this purging process.

Isample I

...

►

a) Sampling

!purge

gas

.

j

b) Dry purge

-.

cool

hot

c) Desorption

Figure 5. Operational Sequence of Dry Purge Technique

h.,ac; t110,obutad1en•

so

Figure 6. Total ion chromatogram of ~10 ppbv TOl4 target analytcs and added polar compounds
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This approad1 offors the maximum flexibility in terms of sample voltUne, sampling mcthti<l (onIine, passivated canister or adsorption tube), analytc range (non-polars and polars) and detection sysrems.
The dry purge tcclmique may also be combined with trap outlet splitting as required.
The practical application of the water rcmo,-al lcchniqu..: for a complex and demanding analyte
range is shown in Figure 6 This shows a total ion chromatogrnm ofT0!4 and polar a.nalytes using a
combination of dry purging and trap outlet splitting obw.incd using the conditions listed in Tah/e I. Figure
7 shows some selective mass chromatograms that illustrate that analytes such as methanol, acetone and
methyl t-butyl ether can be easily visualized and quantifo:d using this technique.

Figure 7. Scb:tive mass chromatograms of early eluting polar analytcs in ··IO ppbv mixture of TO I 4
target analytcs and added polar compounds
!"able I.Experimental conditions for th1: determination ofT0!4 and Polar Analytcs in ambient air using
the dry purge technique.
Chn1mat112rurh
Column
o,·en
Detector
Thermal Dl'Sorption Syslcm
,\d.,orption Trap
Carrier Gas
Sample
Sample Desorption

P~rkin Elmer Autosyslem
SO m x 0.32 mm x 5.0µm ml'fh)I silicone, Sckntific Glass Engineering
4fl"C for lO min., then 5'C!min to 250'C. hold for 8 min.
Perkin Elmer Q:\'IASS 910, scan acquisition mode, 30 lo 300 a.rn.U:- ____
Perkin Elmer ATD 400
Perkin Elmer Air Monitoring Trap, 27°C during sample preconcentration
and dry puri:e (10 min.), 280"C during desorption with 6: I outlet split
Helium at 5 p.s.l.g.
Perkin Elmer Air Monitorin2 Sample Tuhe Loaded with IOOO ml (SOmin at
2U mVmin) 10 ppln- TU 14 nnalyte mi~ wilh added 11olar a1111lytes
280°C ror 10 min. at 30mllmin desorption flow

==================--===========--========---==========---=-=-======
FurtJ1er experimental details of the instrumentation, its operation and performance are given in the
om pan ion paper f If.
'.ONCLUSION

A method has been developed that offers potential for the gas clu·omatographie determination of
oth non-polar and polar analytcs in ambient air without the inhcn:nt problems traditiomilly associated
,jth water even when using a mass spectrometer as a cleteetor.
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The Perkin-Elmer ATD-400 System for Monitoring of Ambient
VOC Ozone Pn•cursors

l'aul J<adenheimer
Consolidated Sciences Corporation
1416 Southmorc
Pasadena. TX 77502
.lo/z11 Gihidt

Texas Natural Resource Omscrvation Commission
P.O. Box 13087
Austin, TX 78711-3078
Larry Ogle
Radian Corporation
P.O. Box 201088
Austin, TX 78720-1088

The systems described were used in the Texas Natural Resource Conservation
Commission (TNRCC) Coastal Oxidant Assessment for Southeast Texas
(COAST) program. Continuous VOC monitoring programs were implemented in June
through November of this year in Houston. This Perkin-Elmer developed monitoring
system included a dual capillary column chronrntographic application in an 8700 GC
with a modified ATD-400 sampling system. The resulting scparation:s arc monitored
and quantified using Turbochrom (vcr. 3.2) chromatographic data handling soltwarc.
The key clement to this system is the thermal desorption device which i.~ capable of
cnnccntraling VOCs from ambient air then dcs1Jrbing them directly to the g.u.
chromatograph on a continuous cycle. The ATD-400, unlike other similar devices,
contains an activated ca1bon tiap which is eh:ctricully wolcd !.luring culkt:tion via
l'dticr tcdnology. This eliminates the need for cryogenic liquids or compressed air
(vortex) for sample collection and make.~ unallcnded field operation more fcasihlc lhan
previous systems. The entire system i~ integrated to provide a cumpktcly automatic
sample collection cycle, gas ch1omatographic analysis and uata colkction, rcuuctiDn
arid n:port generation. Reliability and repeatability data suggest that the system is
robust. Good correlation between systems and quality audits conl"irms data from the
manufacturer. Modifications which arc hcing implemented lo the chromatographic
system, system sites, and operator behavior lo enhance the system performance will
also be presented.
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System Operation: Continuous Volatile Organic Compound Air
Monitoring of 56 Ozone Precursors with the Perkin-Elmer 8700 GC
and Automatic Thermal Desorption System
Paul Radrnht:imer
Consolidated Scicm:cs Curpuratiun
1416 Southmorc
Pasadena. TX 77502
John Gihich
T cxas Natural Resource Conservarion Commission
P.O. Box 13087
Austin, TX 78711-3078

J,arry Ogle
Radian Corporation
P.O. Box 201088
Austin, TX 78720-1088

As part of the Coastal Oxidant Assessment for Southeast Texas (COAST)
prngram, two sites were chosen by the Texas Natural Resource Conservalion
Commission (TRNCC) and equipped with a Perkin-Elrm:r VOC ~ystem composed of
the 8700 Gas Chromatograph, ATD-400 Automatic Thermal Desorption and
Turhochrom JII Data system on DEC computers. The systems were equipped with a
dual capillary column application capable of resolving 56 distinct target ozone
precursors. These components were separnl<:d and quantified on an hourly basis 24
hours each day. Ea<.:h system generated 96 data files and approximately 30
documentation files each day totaling nearly 3 megabytes of information. The system
was fully automated and monitored rigorously via high-speed modem communication.
The modem communication proved t,1 be essential in the h3ndling of the large volume
of data generated each day. A fully automated data transfer system was devdoped lu
allow unatkndc<l file archiving thus eliminating many problems asso-:iatcd with
manual handling of files and fa<.:ilitating the rapid evaluation of the data. This paper
will identify the major issues in operation and maintenance o! these systems (not
including the chromatographic application). l'rohlems which were encountered can he
subdivided into two categories, a) hardware system problems such as power failures,
equipment malfunction and temperature/humidity fluctuations, and b) software issues:
capability/incompatibility, hugs, communication probkms and a plclhura of computer
or computer-related issues (confusion).

SESSION 13:
APPLYING TOTAL HUMAN EXPOSURE
METIIODOLOGIBS TO ADDRESS
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ISSUES ALONG THE
U.S.-MEXICO BORDER

Session cancelled.

SESSION 14:
PARTICLE STUDIES

The Role of Size-Dependent Dry Deposition of Sulfate Aerosol in
a Three-Dimensional Eulerian Air Quality Model
Francis S. Binkowskf
1\tmospheric Sciences Modeling Division
Air Resources Laboratory. NOAA
Mail Drop 80
Research Triangk Park, l\C 27711

U11111 Sh1111k:11r

MCNC
P.O. Box 12889
Research Triangle Park, l\C 27709-2889

The Regional Particulate Model, a three-dimensional Eulcrian air quality
model, was developed to investigate aerosol particle is~ues of importance lo the U.S.
EPA and to meet the demands of the Clean Air Act Amendments of 1990. In addition
lo aerosol dynamics such as grow1h and coagulation, the model includes
photochemistry, tiansporl, and deposition. A new formulation of dry deposition as a
function of the aerosol size <fo,lribution has been incorporated into the model. 'Ibis
formulation allows for the representation of dry deposition of total particle numher and
tntal particle mass by deposition vcloci1ics specifically formulated for these two
quantities as a fum:tion of particle size. Results for the dry deposition of sulfate mass
from the new model will be compared with those from the Taggt,;<l Specie~
Engineering Molle! (McHenry, ct al., 1992) fur a variety of local conditions. 'Jbc
behavior of lhe aerosol size distribution responding to the new formulation will also
be discussed.
McHenry, J.N., Binkowski. F.S .. Dennis. R.L., et al.
(J992) Atmos. Environ., 26A:1427-1443.

;On assignmcnl to lhc Atmospheric Research and Exposure Assessment
Laboratory, U.S. EPA
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Size Distributions Parameters and Hygroscopic Growth of

Aerosol Particles B~riog V
.T.M. Ondov, F. Divita, and T.L. Qui1111
Department of Chemistry and Biochemistry
University of Maryland
College Park, MD 20742

Size-segregated submicrnmcter aerosol particles were collected with
micmnrificc impactors (MO!) at three sites in the heavily urhan, hut nonindustrializcd
Washinglnn, DC. metropolitan area, during a 40-day perind in August and Septe.mhcr
of 1990. when atmospheric V was principally derived from commercial and utility oil
comhusliun. Results for 34 MOI samples. aualyzcd for V by instrumental neutron
aclivalinn analysis, were fit with a least-squares technique which used impactor
calihration data lo determine log-normal distribution parameters, i.e., mass median
aerodynamic diameter (mmad) and geometric standard deviation (c\) for fine-particles
bearing V. The median mmad for 19 Colkgc Park (CP) samples was 0.3Gl ± O.00G
µm. At this site mma<ls fur sampks culkctc<l in lht.: abst.:m:c uf rain and with V
concentrations >0.61 ng/m' im.:rcascd continuously with increasing RH from 56 lo
7Y';'I,, according to the equation d,.' = 0.02168 ± 0.00325 · ln(a~.) - U.0130. Mmads tor
samples collected at the other siies were characteristically smaller than those
determined al CP at comparable RH, possibly, due to the influence of nearby oil-fired
boilers. Vanadium acro~ol data for rural Chesapeake Ray sites will also be presented.
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Measurement and Speclatlon of Gas and Particulate Phase
Organic Acids in an Urban Environment

.Tuy Lawrence and Petros Koutrakis
Harvard School of Public Hcallh
665 Huntington Avenue
Boston, MA 02115

Organic acids arc important contributors to ambient acidity, in both gas and
particulate phase. Particulate phase organic acids represent an important fraction of
organic particulate matter. This paper presents the results of a field study conducted in
Philadelphia, PA, during the summer of 1992, tu rm:asure the concentrations uf gas
and parliculalc phase organic acids. Formic acid was found lo be the most abundant
gas phase organic acid, with acetic and propionic acids detected at lower
concentrations. Organic acids constituted approximately 5% of the particulate fine
mass, whereas sulfate and ammonium constituted 40% and 15%, respectively.
Dicarboxylic acids and even-carbon monocarboxyli<.: acids were found to account for a
large fraction of particulate weak acidity; odd-carbon monocarboxylic acids accounted
for a very small fraction. The pronounced even carbon preference of the
monocamoxylic acid distribution suggests a biogcnic origin; the dicarhoxylic acid
distribution may suggest that primary emission is more important than photochemical
production. This paper discusses the rncasuremenl and analytical lechni4ucs used in
this study and the chemistry and origins uf organic acids.
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Philadelphia Diesel Particulate Matter Monitoring Study
Breda Phillips
OAQPS.'FS EPA. ~D-15
Research Triangle Park, NC 27711
Thomas Lumpkin
AREAL'C.S. EPA, MD-76
Research Triangle Park, NC 27711
'.\,like Pleasant
ManTech Environmental Technology, Inc.
P 0. Box 12313
Research Triangle Park, NC 27709

ABSTRACT
This paper summarizes the results of a monitoring study conducred in Philadelphia to learn
more about the contribution of diesel particulate emissions to particulate matter concentrations in
urban areas. Saturation monitors and a dichotomous sampler collected data for 28 days in two
traffic corridors. The results indicate that higher particulate maUcr concentrations occur whcrc thcrc
are higher bus counts and traffic volumes. The daily operation of the study is described and average
bus counts and quality assurance results are discmsed. The monitoring method used in this study
proved to be reliable with a 95% data capmre of ambient particle mass.

INTRODUCTION
Because of the nature of their use, heavy duty diesel buses are predominately found in
heavily populated metropolitan areas. They discharge up to 70 times more particulate than gasolinepowered vehicles, thus contributing to known air quality problems and a widespread consensus on
the health risks associated with exposure to their emissions. 1 During the pcriod of October 19 to
November 18, 1993, a study was conducted to monitor diesel particulate emissions in and around
the Center City section of Philadelphia, PA. The purpose of this study was to monitor particulate
emissions in an urban street canyon-like area influenced by diesel bus lraffa;_ This paper
summarizes the methodology used and the particulate matter data obtained during the study period.

EXPERIMENTAL
Sampling Sites
The monitoring network consisted of 15 saturation monitor sites (one collocated with a
dichotomous sampler) in the City Hall/Dilworth Plaza section of Philadelphia (see Figure 1). An
additional saturation monitoring site, Site 16, was located approximately six blocks south of the City
Hall area. Sites 1 through 8 arc primarily located along ~arket Street where it meets East Penn
Square. Sites 9 through 15 an: localed along the Chestnut Street Transitway which functions as a
one way dedicated hus corrid0r. These two areas, referred to as Market Street and Chestnut Street,
represent typical urban streets hordered on both sides by tall huilding,, thus creating a corridor or
canyon effect. Site 16 would be considered a non-canyon monitoring site.
/\II saturation monitors were hung on streetlight poles al 3,2 lo 3.4 meters above the
sidewalk level anu generally within 3.0 meters from the roadway. Collocated saturation monitoring
sites were Sites 1, 4, 10, and 14. The dichotomous sampler and a saturation monitor were locatcu
at Site 2 at the comer of Commerce and Juniper Streets.
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Saturation Monitor and Dichotomous Sampler
The saturation monitor is a non reference portable battery powered sampler that is often used
to determine approximate partiw!atc mattcr com:entrations in short duration studies. The Airmctrics
(Springfield, OR) saturation monitor was used to collect samples for measurement of particles with
an aerodynamic diameter less than or equal to a nominal 10 micrometers (PM-10). Samples were
collected on a 47 mm Pallflex (Putnam, CA) Teflon®-ccated glass fiber tilter. Particle separation is
achieved by impaction. 111e monitor operates at a flow rate of 5 L!min at ambient conditions. The
monitor is cquipped wilh a programrnablt: timer Lo automatically start and stop sampling.
The Anderson (Atlanta, (,A) dichotomous sampler is a low-flow-rate (16.7-L/min) sampler
that divides the air stream passing rhe 10-µm inlet into two portions. which are filtered separately.
The sampler cuts the 0- to 10-µm total sample into 0- to 2.5-µm (fine) and 2.5- tu 10-µm (coarse)
frac.:tions, which arc.; collected on separate,; 37-mm Millipore (Bedford, MAj Teflon'~ filters. The
coarse and fine fractions are combined to give a total s.1mple.
Bus Counts
nus counts were taken at the Market Street and Chestnut Street (note B on the map in Figure
I) areas over four days at four different time intervals covering morning and evening peak traffic
rush hours. Market Street has unrestricted two way traffic with approximately 115 to 150 buses per
hour during traffic rush hours. Buses on Market Streer include both Philadelphia c.:ity huses and
interstate commuter buses. Chestnut Street is restricted to one-way Philadelphia city bus traffic with
approximately 25 buses per hour during traffic rush hours.
Sampling Schedule
The saturation monitors at Site 1 and Sites 3-16 were set on automatic timers to turn on at
2:00 p.m. and turn off the following morning at 10:00 a.m. The batteries and filter holders were
changed between 10:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. daily. Collrn.:ared saturation monitor~ operated for onewec.;k periods to ohtain integrated sampks at Sites I, 4, 10, and 14. The dichotomous sampler and
the saruration monitor at Site 2 collected 24-hour samples Filter, filler holder, and bartery changes
were perfonncd daily around 9:45 a.m.
Vilter Handling and Weighing
All wdghing was performed in the laboratory at Research Triangle Park (RTP) according to
EPA quality assurance specifications. After the initial weighing of filters for the .~aturation monitors
and the dichotomous sampler. the filters were placed in individual, labeled plastic storage dishes.
After sampling, the filters were placed in their original dishes and returned to RTP for final
weighing at the c,;nd of the,; study. The filters wc.;re wc,;ighcd on a Cahn C-31 microbalancc (Cerritos,
CA) located in an environmentally controlled chamhcr. All filters were placed in r.he chamher a
minimum of 24 hours prior lo both initial and final weighing.

RES-CLTS AND DISCUSSION
Saturation :\fonitor and Dichotomous Sampler Data
The PM-JO mean concentrations for saturation monitor .Sites I and 3-8 (Markel Street) and
Sites 9--15 (Chestnut Street) are presented in Figure 2. The average number of buses per hour
during peak traffic hours is also indic.:ated for each area. Market Street PM-10 mean concentrations
range from 38.4 µg/m1 10 48.2 µg/m 3 with au av<:rage bus count of 130 bu~es per peak traffa hour.
Chestnut Strc.:ct PM-10 mean concentrations range from 31 .8 µg!m 3 to 34.0 µg'm 3 with an average
bus count of 25 buses per peak traffic hour. It appears that the higher PM-10 mean concentrations
in the Market Street area are related 10 the higher bus counts and volume of traffic. Site 16 is the
10u- canyon site with a mean concentration of 34. 7 tig/m 1 .
The PM 10 cu111;cntrations for selected Sites 1.4.6,8, 10 and 14 by sample day of week arc
;hown in Figure 3. These sites represent concentrations in both !he Market Street and Chestnut
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Street areas. During the smdy period, the mearnred PM-10 concentrations consistently flucn1ate and
track each other regardless of site location. The PM-10 concentrations for weekends are
consistently lower than average weekday PM 10 concentrations.
The total particle mass collected by the dichotomous sampler peaked at 70.4 µglm' and
resulted in a mean concentration of 36.9 µglm' The PM-10 mean concentration for tht: collocatt:d
saturation monitor at Site 2 was 34.5 µg/m'. When comparing tht: collocatt:<l saturation monitor and
dichotomous sampler PM-IO concentrations, 88% of the values agree within 20%, of each other.
The dichotomous sampler fine fraction averaged 68 % of the total PM- 1() sample for the 28 sample
days.

Quality Assurance Results
The dichotomous ~ampler tlow and saturation monitor flows were checked daily and
adjustments were made if necessary. Blank dichotomous filters. both fine and coarse, and normal
and field saturation monitor filter blanks were collected. There were no appreciable changes in the
before-study and after-study filter weights (kss than 0.009% difference). Quality assurance in the
filter weighing procedure was also conducted and recalibrations of the balance were made as
appropriate.
Saturation monitors were collocated for one-week periods at sites 1, 4, 10, and 14.
Comparative concentration results of the collocated monitors under ambient conditions indicatt: an
average percent difference of 5.1 % between the main monitor and the collocated monitor.
The overall percent data capture for the study for both the saturation monitors and the
dichotomous sampler was 95%.

CONCLUSIONS
The n:sults of this study confirmed that ~aturation monitoring can be a useful screening tool.
There was good agreement between the PM-10 eoncentra1ions measured hy the dichotomous sampler
and its collocated saturation monitor Furthermore, the saturation monitoring method used in this
study proved to be reliable for collecting atmospheric particle mass data (95% data capture overall).
The quality assurance pnu.:tices conducted in this study re~ulted in a weighing precision that is well
within acceptable limits.
Hased on the comparison of PM-10 mean concentrations at the Market Street and Chestnut
Street areas, it appears that higher P~1-10 concenrralions are measured where there are higher bus
coun1s and traffic volumes, thus more tailpipe emi~sions and particle resuspension off roadway
surfaces.
During the 28-day study period, PM-10 concentrations measured on weekends were
consistently lower than the average weekday, regardless of site location. Fluctuations in day-to-day
PM-10 concentrations were consistent for all site locations.
The PM-10 mean concentration at the non-canyon site is higher than the PM-10 mean
concentration for the Chestnut Street area. This may be due to the much greater volume of traffic.
thus tailpipe and resuspt:nded particulate matter emissions, at the non-canyon site.
For the dichNomous sampler and its collocated saturation monitor, 88 % of the measured
concentration agree within 20% of each other. Two-thirds of the total sample measured with the
dichotomous sampler is in the fine fraction for this srudy period.
Future monitoring snidies may further our understanding of the impact of diesel emissions on
particulate matter concentrations. For example, ambient particulate concentrations and traffic
volumes collected using continuous sampling methods and video survt:illance equipmt:nt would
provide real-time data for time-series analyses. Because of the renewed interest in fine particulate
matter concentrations in urban areas, consideration should he given to conducting saturation
monitoring studies using a 2.5-µm cut point indicaior for collecting real time or diurnal data.
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Diurnal and Elevational Variations in Ozone and Aerosol Concentrations
New Hampshire's Class I Airsheds
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George A. Allen. Harvard School of Public Health. 665 Huntington

Ave.. Boston.

MA 02115
ABSTRACT
Ozone and fine mass aerosol concentrations
on New Hampshire's
Mount
Washington, situated adjacent to both the Presidential/Dry
River and Great Gulf
Wilderness Class-I Airsheds, exhibit distinct diurnal and clevational patterns.
These
patterns arc attributed to regional pollutant transport dynamics. nocturnal atmospheric
stratification,
mountain meteorological
phenomena and scavenging. A well-defined
planetary boundary layer (PBL) forms at about 1 km elevation at night as demonstrated
hy nocturnal owne monitoring along the Mount Wa:,hington Auto Roau. The PB!.
provides an effective elevational harrier at night. isolating the valleys from the regionally
transported air pollutants present ahove the mixing layer. During, the daytime. the PBL
breaks up due to convective processes and katahatic winds resulting from solar heating
in the valley. This process creates a diurnal mix.ing cycle with ozone maxima recorded
near miu-day in the adjacent valley. In contrast, fine mass concentrations arc higher at
the valley site, attrihuteu to local source input~. and the lack of strong nocturnal
scavenging processes. compared with ozone. How aerosol concentrations are related to
th<' PBL and how they are affected by diurnal mixing remains unclear largely due to
current sampling methods. Exposure to ozone is generally greater ahove trceline in the
two airshcus.
INTRODUCTION
The White Mountain National Forest (WMNF) and its two Class-1 Airsheds arc
localed in northern New Hampshire ahout 200 kilometers north of the metropolitan
Boston area. The area experiences 7 million visits per year. Many visitor, enjoy hiking
along the ridgchncs of the Presidential Mountain Range ahovc trcclim: with its ahundant
rare arctic plant species.
Mount Washington. easily accessed by its summit road and
puhlic facilities. is centrally located between the Great Gulf Wilderness (0.5 km north
of Mount Washington l and Presidential! Dry
River Wildernc<;s ( I km. south of Mt
Washington) Class- I Airshcus, providing an ideal location for assessing air quality
impacts. This joint AMC and HSPII study hcgan in 1986 (() examine the llynamics of
ozone and fine mass aerosols with elevation as a part of a hiker health study and to
provide haseline pollutant monitoring to protect the two Clas.\ 1 areas in cooperation
with the V.'hitc Mountain National ForcsL
Methodology
The AMC and HSPH ozone monitoring site on the summit ot Mount Washington
in New Hampshire's White Mountain National Forest has operated during. 5ummer
months since 1987 in the Mount Washington Ohscrvatory at an elevation of allout 1914
m.. Data from the site, audited monthly for 4uality assurance hy the state of New
Hampshire Air Resources Division (NHARD) and EPA, i, suhmitted to the EPA AIRS
retrieval system through NH ARD. An Al D 560 portallle chemillumincscent
ozone
analyzer was used to acquire elevational ozone data on the Mount Washington Auto
Road. While the summit ozone monitor operates continuously from mid-May lo mid-
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Oct oh er. the standard analy~is period is July I August
Additional detail on ozone
monitoring methods may he found in Hill and Allen (i994). Data from the \'alley site was
provided l:iy W. Manning of the University of Massachusem.
Acid aerosol and fine mass aerosol monitoring is conducted at a high and a low
elevation site using Harvard prolocol denuder samplers (Koutraki, £1 .aJ 19R8: Marple
ft al. 1987.) Monitoring is also conducted during a standard July/August period Daily
average fine mass and acid aerosol concentrations are taken from nominal JO. hour
daytim.: samples. Th.: valley monitoring site is situated at the AMC Camp Dodge facility
at an elevation of ahout 451 m.. At this site fine mass (PM"). acid aerosols and sulfate
data are collected. At the high elevation site. l<Xated at the AMC's Lakes of the Clouds
facility at l ,540 m., fine mass, sulfate and acid aerosol wnecntrations arc measured usmg
techniques descrihcd in Hill and Allen (1993).

RESULTS OF THE STUDY
Ozone and Fine Mass Aerosols
Typically. higher ozone concentrations are recorded with elevation. on Mount
Washington. fur the cumulative monitoring p.:riod (1987-1993). mean hourly ornne
during the standard July/ August period was 45 pph at the summit site amt 30 ppl:i al the
valley site. Similarly. the maximum hourly average concentration recorded at the summit,
148 pph, e.,;ceeded the National Ambient Air Quality Standard (NAAQS) in 1988. A
considerably lower 105 pph maximum was recorded at the valley site in 1991. Similar
elevational relationships in the Swiss and Austrian Alps have been reported hy
Samson (1978), Wunderli and Gehrig (1990), and Puxhaum .i:.t .al (1991 ). The top of a
visihle ha,.e layer beneath the summit of Mount Washington is located at the same
elevation as th.: PBL This haze is composed of fine mass aerosol\ with nominal JO-hour
daytime sample wncentratcd as high as 81 ug/m '. Chemical analyses suggest sulfate is
52-64 % of the total fine mass aerosol and that sulfate is partially neutralized to
ammonium hisulfate.

Elevational Profile of Ozone
Elcvational profiles on Mount Washington (Hill and Allen, 1994) indicate
nocturnal atmospheric stratification. Radiational cooling forms a vallcy-hottom invers10n
layer. In addition. a second layer develops at ahout 1,000 m. elevation, interpreted to be
the PBL. Figure 1 are daytime and a nighttime ozone and temperature profiles fur
Augu~t 3. 1993. The nocturnal profile demonstrates a steady inaease in ozone from 26
pph in the valley l:iotlom to al:iout 1,100 m. where the ozone conc.:ntration nattens out
at ahout 56 pph. Note. also. the temperature inflection at the same elevation for the 5
am. run. This elevation is interpreted Ill he the PBI ,. The presence of a visible -,arly
morning layer helow the summit, and a stwng relationship hetwecn visibility and aerosoh
supports thi~ hypothesis. In contrast. the daytime profile indkates homogcnous ozone
concentration,; in the atmosphere from summit to valley due to mixing rclakd to the
diurnal thermal cycle.

Diurnal Variations in Ozone on Mount Washington
Figure 2 show, average ozone concentrations for the summers of 1987-1993 hroken
down hy hour al the two sites. The summit curve (n-17.J(l() hours) exhibits higher ovt'rall
concentrations and is depressed (reversed) near mid-day. Peak ozone concentrations are
commonly recorded hetwcen midnight and 6 am at the summit. Based on 1988 data.
peaks compared for a IISP!-1 Newtown, CT site and the summit site indicate that 01.one
trave.ls north and reaches the WMNf' after a time lag of ahout half a day under
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conditions of southerly airflow. This relationship. comhined with higher concentrations
recorded at the summit site, suggest that ozone is regionally transported ahove the PR! ..
The hase site curve (n~l2J50 hours) shows a strong diurnal cycle with maxima near midday. a pattern nearly identical to the solar heating cycle, and similar to patterns
described in the valley bottoms of the Swiss Alps (Wunderli and Gehrig. 1990.) The
valley diurnal cyde displays a similar pattern to urban diurnal cycles created hy
photochemical rea.:tions and the solar eyde. The mountain valley diurnal pattern is, to
a lesser extent. the result of photochemical readions and nighttime scavenging combined
with daytime mixing of the concentrated high elevation air down into the valley.
Depressed summit concentrations near mid-day temporally coincide with peak diurnal
ozone at the valley sik and suggest this mechanism. However, because year-to-year
trends in valley ozone concentrations do not follow summit trends. there may he a
significant influence of local emissions sources on valley ozone conditions. Thus, the
differences in 01.one concentrations recorded at two sites are attrihuted to: l) nighttime
stratification and formation of the PBL and attendant regional transport resulting in
higher concentrations above the PBL. 2) daytime breakup of the PBL hy convectivclydriven mixing of summit and valley air, and 3) possible significant local sources for valley
ozone.

High and Low F.levation Aerosols
Daytime fine-mass aerosol concentrations from high and low-elevation sites
correlate well (Figure 3). The high elevation site. however. shows consistently lower
concentrations compared to the valley site. A correlation of line mass PM,, hctwccn the
high elevation and low elevation sites for 1990-1992 data (Figure 3), cxhihits a strong
correlation with a slope of unity (ANOVA r 2 =0.83, p<.0005) and a 5 ug/m' (std. error
0. 827) intercept on the base site axis. Higher PM,. concentrations at the valley site may
be a result of emissions from local sources trapped below the PBL and hy possible
localized mohilc source input nearby the monitoring site. In 1993 the site was relocated
to reduce any influence of local source emissions. Because aerost)l measurements are
made during the daytime. high and low elevation aerosols have heen intluenced by
mixing. based on the relation:;hips in the ozone data. In 1994, further nighttime aerosol
measurements will aim at discerning the PBL in the aerosol data.
CONCLUSIONS
In summary, we draw the following conclusions:
I)

Summit ozone data are strongly influenced hy regional transport above the
PBL: peak ozone concentrations measured al night result from regional
transport and an approximate half-day time-lag from emis~ions sources

2)

The valley site is isolated from the higher nighttime ozone concentrations resulting from
regional transport due to nocturnal atmospheric stratification. Mid-day peak ownc
concentrations in the valley result from: 1) the ~trong diurnal cycle associated with
convective mixing of air and kambatic winds from higher elevations, and 2) possihlc local
sources in New Hampshire; valley minima are the result of r<1diational cooling and
scavenging.

3)

Daytime aerosol concentrations at high and low elevation !-iitcs correlate well and show
no apparent PBL influence. Higher concentrations in the valley are attributed to mohile
emissions sources but may also he related to a valley haze inversion at night.
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4)

This work demonstrates significant deterioration of air 4uality in lhe t\\-0 Cla\~-1 area,.
Exposure of hiker~ and plants to lhe pollutant ozone is gcnffally greater above treeline.
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Temporal and Spatial Characteristics of Particle Mass
In Metropolitan Philadelphia

G.A. Allen, P. Kuucrakis, and H.H. Sufi
Harvard Univi.:rsity
School of Public Health
665 Huntington Avenue
lloston, MA 02115

W.F. Wilson and R.M. Burton
· Atmospheric Research and Exposure Assessment I..ahoratory

C.S. EPA
Research Triangle Park. NC

Purtidt: muss conccnlratiuns (PM;., and PM, 0) wcrt: measured daily or cvl'.ry
Dthcr day al seven resit.lcntially oriented sites in Philalklphia, PA during thi.: summers
of 1992 and 1991. Samples were collcctcd for 24-h periods using 10 L-min• 1 llarvard
Impactors for mass. Coarse mass concentrations (2.5 < d, < 10 µm) were deti;rmincd
by subtruction of PM 25 from PM,o. Tu allow improved tempDrul characterization
during pniods of elcvul~d particle mass com;cnlraliun, continuous or semi-continuous
methods for mass. sulfati.:, and black carbon wen: also used al om; site for th1.: first
summer.
Concentrations of l'M 10 and I'M;; were reasonably uniform across the urban
area, reflecting the regional nature of summertime transported secondary aerosols
typical of summer munlhs in the northeast US. Temporal variation in 24 h
concentrations of l'M 2 ; and coarse particle ma~s arc compared and contrasted for a 12
week period at the two sites. Fine mass is shown to dnminate the daily and short term
(6 lo 12 h) temporal variation of l'M 10 concentrations. The: relative contrihution of
elemental carbon and sulfate to the total fine particle mass conccnlrnlion is contrasted
for short term periods of high fini; muss concentrations relative tu similar periods of
11011-cpisodic conccnlraliuns, as well as for the 24 h duration samples.
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SESSION 15:
STAINLESS STEEL CANISTER
SAMPLING AND ANALYSIS

SlM.l\,lA Canisters• Do They Need to Be Cleaned for T0-14 Analysis?

Rd A Rasmussen
Orcgt•n Graduate lnstitulc
19600 :'-l.W. von !licumann Drive
11cavcrlnn, 01{ 97006

( )nee properly cleaned, should Summa canisters undergo lhc riggers of cleaning
once again when used to collect ambient air samples? The importance of thorough and
proper ckaning nf stainless steel canisters is known for the proper collection and
analysis of ambient air samples. The need for continual cleaning of each canister
before u~c fur collection of ambient air samples when used previously for ambient air
will be discussed.
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BEYOND CANISTER CLEANING ...W1IAT ABOUT THE SURFACE
CHEMISTRY'?

R.R. :Freeman, C. C. Crume and E. D. Winegar
A.ir T o,::ics Ltd.
180 Blue Ravine Road, Suite B
Folsom, CA 95630-4719
There exists a need for a rapid, definitive test for measuring the surface activity of
a canister. The lest must meet four criteria: (,1) the test solution must be stable in and of
itself, (2) the test must be rapid (i.e., less than 10 minutes), (3) the test must be a simple
GC test and (4) the test must discriminate between "inert" and "active" surfaces.
Results will be presented using different test probes and a number of new
canisters, from two different manufacturers. Test probe recovery as a function of time
demonstrates the variability in the surface of the new canisters and also allows the
calculation of a statistically derived "inert" surface data base. A variety of older ca.,islcrs
were evaluated in order to demonstrate the utility of the test to identify inert and active
canister surfaces.
This chemical test provides the laboratories with an additional means of
demor.strnting the inertness of a canister to prospective data users. It serves to add
validity to the data set.

INTRODUCTION
TO-14 is one of the methods include::: in the Compendium of Methods for the
Determination of Toxic Organic Compounds in A.mbient Air. The Compendium was fir,t
circulated in 1984 and later updated in 1986 and 1988. Much has changed since 1988 and
the use of TO-14 for the analysis of volatile organic compounds (VOCs) has heen
extended to include a more comprehensive list of target compounds and sample matrices
beyond cUTibienl air. In addition, risk assessment detenninations have made it necessary to
measure many toxic compounds at the pptv level and TO-14 is often specified as tl,c
method of choice.
Beyond the obvious difficulties associated with accurately detecting a compound
at the pptv level, there are a number of other factors which must be considered,
understood and managed before the data can be considered meaningful. The addition of
polar, (i.e., more reactive) compounds to the target compound list (TCL) necessitates that
the sampling equipment (sampling line. critical orifice particulate filter anrl canister) he
inert as well as clean. The fact that Sum.ma canisters are often used for matrices other
than ambient air means that the canister surlace is often exposed to corrosive compounds
such as hydrochloric acid, high levels of humidity and samples whlch may have a number
of non-volatile compounds (at room temperature and ambient pressure). The
accumulation of these non volatile compounds (which may or may not polymerize during
the normal canister cleaning process) will degrade the Summa surface. It is fair to assume
that once a canister ha~ been in service for over a year that the Summa surface has been
compromised, the degree of which is currently not monitored by most commercial
laboratories.
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Some laboratories rccogni1.e the dangers of using damaged canisters (i.c,
can;sters whose surface have been exposed to non-ambient sample matrices) for low level
ambient air determinations and segregate their canisters into "ambient' and ·other''. Th.is
ap;J,·oach is not only expensive but often impraf.:tical given the dcgm.: of sop:1istication
required of the canister tracking program and the fact that "amhient·· is a relative ter:n a:id
is often mis-applied to a given set of samples.
TO-14 specifies that the sample be collected ar,d stored in a Surruna carlister prior
to analys:s and it provides guidance on how to clean and certify canister;. However, there
is es,er.tially nothing available on the chemical characterization of the c:inister surface.
Concerns about surface adsorption arc addressed primarily by v.;.rying tt.c humidity
w:thin t:ie canister prior to sampling and the temperature during analysi;;. Studies of
recovery versus humidity I 1empera1ure always fail to take into account the variahiliry
fm:nd in real world samples. The conclusions of the studies are invariably valid only for
amb:er:t air und fail to consider the effects of other sample matrices on the Summa
surface.
Canister cleaning protocols utilize exponential dilut!on, hear (often in the presence
of moisture and oxygen) and vacuum to remove voes and moisture from the canister. A:
the e:id of the process the canister is free of VOCs and very "dry''. The two mosr eorrunon
methods of "certifying" canisters (TO- J4 and TO- I 2) .,imply measure the residt.ial level
of volatiles remaining after the "cleaning" process. They answer the question: Are there
voes in the canister? They do not measure the ine11r:ess of the SCMMA surface. This
may be fatal short coming if the canister is used to acquire and store a sarnpk for whic:1
the TCL includes a number of polar compour.ds and pptv data is requested.
The recovery of reactive compounds in a complex matrix a~ the pptv level
requires a chemical characterization of the canister surfof.:e. Whik humidifo:ation of t:1e
surface may mask" the chemical activity of the surface ir. the short term, its effects on
recovery over time are difficult to predict. This situition is analogous to that which ex:srs
in the world of gas chromatography. The importance of measuring the residual chemical
activity of a gas chromatographic column has long bern ackr.owlcdged by
chromatographc:s. All column manufacturers test each column with a ·'polarity mix" to
measure the chemical nature of the column surface. If a general purpose colu:nn like DB5 adsorhs (usually indicated by peak tailing, a decrease in peak height or. in severe cases,
peal: abstraction) the phenol or the alcohol, it is rejected. Ylost laboratories moni:or
columr. performance as a means of determining when the column has degraded lo the
point where it must be replaced. This same approach can be applied rn testing the surface
of a c2nister.
One injects a "polarity mix" into a ciean canister. If the surface is chemically
adive, or iflherc is a residue on the surface, one or more of the active compounds in the
mix arc adsorbed. The degree of adsorption serves to characten7.e the surface. Using th;s
approach canisters can be classified into two groups: "inert" and "active".
EXPERIMENTAL
In order to be practical the test must have the following characteristics: ( l) ii must
be a simple ga~ chromatographic test. That is, the sample is injected using a ga~ tight
syringe - no cyrotrapping. The column should separate on the basis of boiling poiar (DB1 or DB-5) in order to facilitate peak identification. A conventional flame ionization
detector is used because of its universal response and general availability. (2) the test
must be relatively quick, that is, less than 10 minutes and (3) the results mus: be easily
interpreted. Canister classification is based on peak height relative to one of the inert
(c,g., 2,2.4-Trimethylpcnlane or benzene) compounds. Because of the relative nature of
the measurement it is not necessary to calibrate the gas chromatograph.
One of the most difficult aspects of developing a text mix with a multiplicity of
functional g:-oups is to find compounds which are both miscible and stable in solution.
Should the compounds react or decompose (a common problem with amines) the findings
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Figure l shows a typical chromatogram along with peak identification. The oven was
program from 40°C to 1!One at I0"C/min. Column: 30m X 0.53, DB-5.
Three ciffcre:tt studies are sunu:1anzed below:
(I) Recovery as a function of humidity using new caais,crs.
(2) Recovery a, a fi.;r.ction of hold time. Obviously the goal 1s to develop a
test wrnch providi;;s sufficient infonnation to classify a canister ir. the
kast amount of time.
(3) A demonstra:ior. of the tests ahility to classify can:sters.

A large group of canisters have been evaluated lnclading new canisters (fron: two
manufacturers). canisters which have been in use for 1-5 years and canister~ whKh have
hcen exposed to hydrocarbon process streams containing high levels of sulfu:compounds. Gla~s surfaces were also investig:ared.
RES'CLTS AND DISCuSSION
New canisters were used to establi~h thc "baseline·· statistics for a fres::lv
prepared Summa surface. Canisters from two manufacturers were used m ordcrto
eliminate any hias due to mannfactur:r.g variations. No attempt was made to differentiate
canisters on the basis of vendor; however, there are significant differences between the
two groups of canisters and it is a si:np!e manner to identify the mru,ufacturer oc :he b::is:s
of the test. This study was run usmg both humidi!kd and dry canisters. It is clear frn,::
Table IT that the common T0-14 analytes are well hehaved and can be used as indica,ors
of a valid test. while the polar compounds are less predictable ar.d, as expected, humic'.ity
plays as strong albeit transitory role in recovery. The data in Table II is a suma1ary of the
average relative response taken at 30 minutes, 60 minutes. 90 minutes and 18 hours afo::
m_;ection into the canister.
Table II. AVER.AGE RESPONSE 'CSI'.';'G NEW CANISTERS (n==6l
Rr - l!UMIDTFlED
TEST PROBE
Rf - DRY CA:-JlSTER

- CANISTER
1-Propanol
Chloroform
Benzene
2.2.4 Trimethylpentane
Me thy lisobutylketonc
Henzaldchyde
Phenol

1.4±0.19 (14% RSD)
0.14±{) ()06 (2.0%)
2.0.t0 M8 (2.3%)
INTERJ",AL STD.
1.7~0.13 ( 1l %)
4.i±2.2 (46%)
2.i±l2 (41%)

1.3±0.015 (5.0% RSD)
0.34±0.005 (IS%)
19i0.056 (3.0%)
11"<'TE~~AL STD.
l .2z0.42 (3.3%)
4.1±1.3 (33%;
1.4::.-0.94 (65%)

The relative response for benzaldehdye and phenol is bi-modal. Both the
magnitude of the relative response and its associated stru1dard deviation varies between
the two manufacturers. Canisters from a single manufacturer yield much better precision
than is indicated ahove for the comhined canister set...
for comparison purposes a number of glass bulbs were evaluated in order to
compare the test performance on. what is normally considered to be a more inert surface
than "Summa". The g!!l.)S surface was not specially treated or silanized prior to tcsti:ig.
Any benefit of such treatments have hcen demonstrated to be transitory in nature ar.c!
certainly not of any value as a surface trea'1Tlent prior to taking an air sample. In fact.
inorganic acids (e.g .. HCI) and water readily attack a silanized surface. The subsequent
formation of silanes and cyclic-siloxanes will often complicate the VOC analysis.
While this studv can hardly be considered definitive, results indicate that for
common (i.e.. non-polar) T0-14 target compounds there is no differcm:e between a
"Summa" surface and an untreated borosilicate surface (2.9% Rf difference for
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are of questionable value. For example, during the cou:-se of this sttidy a'.terr.pts were
ma::!e to use benzaldehdye and butyl amine as test p~obcs. These two compc:.ir.ds react
invalidating the test results despite the fact that they appear to be ideal test prnbes. Si.:ch
pro';Jlems :equire the mix to be made dai'.y whic:1 adcs a h:vel cf inconveuier.~e an::
thrca:cns the ir.corpuraticn of the test into every day use.
The probes selected must be volatile; it is essentia, that the res: probe ha,:c a
boiling point ur:der 175°( otherwi~e tb:re m<ly be difficulty rerr.ovicg it fr.:im the canister
t.pon completion of the.: test. The ideal cand:date is, fim of all, not a corr:mon T0-14
targe: corr.prn.:nd and, secondly, has a boilinz point between 60 and 150cc.
Table I lists the molecular probes :.1:llized during the :::ourst:: of tbs study; Figure :
shows a typical chromatogram of th.is test mix. The:: te~t mix is made ;,ip :n r:1e::1:i..,ol a:
apprGximatciy 80mg/mL. 0.5 mL was injected into the ca.,istcr. 0.5rr.L -.va.s i:1jectcd ir:t0
tie gas chromitograph which was, in tUI7!, split app,oxirr.ntely 100:,. As p~ev:ously
mentioned, otber probes were investiga'.ec but foLr::: to eitl:er be unstable in the mix or of
limited value. The compounds havt: a ra.nge cf pola:-itic~ in order to ~rovi.:ie a range of
possible surfa.ce in:eractions. For example, the alcohol w:11 ea.<iiy hydrogen bond; tL:
ac:dic compot.:nd, phenol, provides a good meast:re of t:i.e acid/base :ia:ure of :he surface.
Tb: aldehydt: is very reactive. These three coi:1pour.:is were se'.ec:ed b:::cause they ~e
reactive and of:cn appear on TCI.s. The incr. compo~nds serve in:crnal sta.,da:d.; a::id
provide a demonstration of test valid:cy. Th.is rrjx, when stored in the freezer, is Stahle for
up to 8 weeks.

a,

Table I. TEST PROBES FOR C.<\.;'JJSTER SCRT-ACE ACTIVITY
TEST PROBE
BOiUi'\G POl!\T
DiPOLF. MQMJ;;,/',,'
1-Propanol
97°C
: .68
Chlurofo~m
61°C
1.0:
80''C
0
Bcnzer:c
2,2.4-Tr.methylpentane
98°C
0.18
lvfet:1vhsobutvlketone
l l8°C
NA
B°cnza:dctvde
178°(
2. 7
Pheno(
l 82°C
1.45

L:..ccoo,
I

\

7

11

11
'

l

1\

!j

3

H
I

i1

5

1.1-Propanol
2. Chloroform

3.Benzene
4. lsooclane
5.MIBK
6. Ber.zaldehyde
7. Phenol

9.0J.

Figure I shows a typical chromatogram along with peak iden:ificatior:. The oven was
prograra from 40°C to l 10°C at l0°C/min. Colur.m: 30m X 0.53, DB-5.
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chloroform an<l 0% Rf Jifferem:e for bem:cnc) with res;:cct to recovery over time.
I lowever, the data clearly suggests tha: glass, wirh irs high population of surface silanols
adsorhs the polar, !es, volatile analytes more than doe, a Summa surface (e.g , there is a
66% difference in Rt for hot!: benza.ldehdye anc phenol). These relative response factors
were gathc::red over 2 hour$. Mo,e work needs to be done or~ other "glass" surfaces using
a variety of surface ceactivation tec\Jni 4 ues su;;h as hum.iuifi.cation in conjunction with a
variety of matrices anJ analytes.

RECOVERY FROM DRY, l:SED CANISTERS
The used canisters were all characterized without hu111.;dity. The p,esence of
moisture in the carustc:- very effectively mask, the ,urfacc for most organic compounds in
the short renn and makes the di~tinction between st:rfaces mt:ch more obscure. Two
canisters which had been exposed to hydrocarbon process streams conra:ning a
signifo.:ant amount of organic sulfur we:e also tested. The canister surfaces were, in fact,
black.
While the vast ma;ority of canisrers tested perfonned very much like the new
canisters. a few provided a clear demonstration of the va\ue of surface characte~ization.
Figure 2 shows three chromalograms acquired from a single canister after a period of 90
minutes. It is clear from the changes ir. pea.I( height, Sec Tabk Ill. that the surface is 4uite
active. Virtually all of the metha'.lol solvent is ad,orhed. All of the pol a, compounds
show a decrease in recovery with time while the non-polar. T0-14 analyte, such as
chloroform .-,nu benLenc:: are unaffected. This canister is cleurly not s..iitablc for the
determination of pola:- ana!ytcs al low levels. It is intercstir;g to note that in every (:asc
where surface activity was found, the recovery of the non-polar target compounds was
unaffected.
__E~T __prs_ JiE
1-Propanol
Chloroform
Bentene
faooctane

MlBK
Benzaldehyde
Pheno!

Rf (4'_2!).
-

Ru::__,_Q_,fil.L'..c
-- 0.30
0.34

1 _

1.3

0.34
2.0
INTERNAL STD.
1.1

INTEfu"AL STD

69

0.93
2.0

3.2

17

2.0
INTERNAL STD.
0.91

0 86
0.82

RECOVERY USI"lG HU~UDifII.D CAKISTERS
It has been well documented thul the recovery of polar compounds is enhanced if
the canister is humidified prior to ,ampling. The question must be asked, will a layer of
water render an active canister surface inert'/ Two of the canisters which had been
classified as "active" were cleaned, humidified and re-tested. The resuits for one such retest is presented in Figure 3. Kotc that the recovery of the non-polar TO- J.l target
compounds is unaffected by humidity; however. the recovery of the po\ar compounds is
greater from the humidified canister although recovery decreases ove: time. This work.
en mass, clearly supports the body of work that shows that polar compoumls arc best
recovered from a humidified canister rathe~ than a dry canister. This work also suggests
that recovery is more dependent on humidity than the residual chemical activity of the
surface. More works needs to be done in order lo determine the duration of the enhanced
recovery on a humidified surface. For example, what is the hold time of a sample
containing polar analytes on a Sur::1r.1a, or for that matter. any surface'!
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RECOVERY AS A FCNCTIOX OF HOLD TIME.
IL is important to dcter.nir.e the length of time necessary to differentiate the
canister surfaces. In this study the canisters were analyzed at 30 minutes, 60 minutes, 90
rr:inutes and 120 minutes. Several rest~ were performed after l 8 hours, but I 8 hours falls
outside the realm of being a pract:cal test. The data changed very little between 60 and
120 minutes. The 30 minute data is suspect because the relative response for the polar
compounds was often lower than that obtained after 60 minutes. The mixing in the
canister takes a finite time that increases with decreasing compound volatility. A
meaningful surface test requires at least a I hour hold time prior to analysis. Because the
analysis only takes 8 minutes, 6 to 8 cunisters can be evaluated/hour.
SUMMARY
Canisters should be differentiated on the basis of the TCL and not the source of
the sample. Regardless of the nature of the surface it appears that non-polar T0-14
compounds can be recovered at levels approaching 100%. In addition, the recovery is
constant over time (at least up to 14 days). The recovery of polar compounds mand:ltes
that tht: surface bt: humidified; however, tht: im;reased recovery appears to be transitory
and is clearly a function of the surface chemistry.
Chemical characterization of the canister surface can he accomplished in a little
more than 1 hour. It provides the laboratory with a basis for quantitatively grouping
canisters into active and inert. This test provides an additional level of QA to the
laboratory and helps ensure data quality when polar compounds are of interest.
The value of periodically characterizing the surface of each canister in use has
been demonstrated. In our laboratory each canister is evaluated after 5-6 cycles to the
field 1::xcept for those instances when: high level of organics or sulfur compound, have
been found. In these instances each canister from the project is subjected to a test and a
judgment made with regards ro irs utility in the future. Ir also help~ to find those canisters
which contain non-volatile material.
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DEVELOPMENT AND VALIDATlON OF A HEATED
CANISTER-BASED SOURCE SAMPLING METHOD
Robert J. Crawford
NCASI
P. 0. Box 141020
Gaincsville, Florida 32614-1020
David L. Elam
Roy F. Weston, Inc.
1635 Pumphrey Avenue
Auburn, Alabama 36830-4303
ABSTRACT

In response to the Clean t\ir Act Amendments of 1990, the United States pulp and paper
industry through the American Forest and Paper Association (AF&PA) has instituted a program to
characterize hazardous air pollutant (HAP) emissions from a variety of sources at 16 facilities. To
meet some of the specific needs of this program, a method has been developed, based on EPA
Method 18, that uses a heated sampling system to transfer source gas samples to a heated stainless
steel summa polished canister. After sampling. the canister is kept hot in an insulated box and
transferred to an on-site mobile laboratory. All of the analyte system components an: also heated so
that the moisture is not allowed to condense in the sample before it is analyzed. An initial mill
screening study, labonitory evaluation/validation, and an EPA Method 30! validation on pulp mill
sources have all hecn completed with acceptahle resulls. This method is being used to quantitate 26
VOCs, e.g.. methanol, acetone, methylene chloride, chloroform, benzene, methyl ethyl ketone, and
methyl isobutyl ketone.
BACKGROUND
The heated canister-based source sampling method described in this paper was developed to
meet the specific needs of the American Forest and Paper Association Maximum Achievable Control
Technology Study (AF&PA MACT Study). This study was organized by the AF&PA and NCASI
to meet the infonnation needs of the pulp and paper industry relative to the implementation of the
1990 Clean Air Act Amendments (1).
The project is managed by ~CASI. Roy F. Weston, Inc., Auburn. Alabama was contracted
to perform the testing. In this study speciated VOC emissions, primarily HAPs, were measured at
16 facilitic:s over a 14 ½ month ptriod. Approximatdy 20 sources were tested at each facility. The
analyte list included 26 compounds.
A method was needed that could quantitate individual VOC emissions to .:::; 0.1 lb/hr emission
rates. This corresponds to an approximate quantitation limit of "" < 0.1 ppmv. We also desired lo
quamitate lower emissions whi:n pussiblt:. Definitive qualitative analysis am! the ability to identify
any major VOCs nut on the calibration list were required. Fast data tum around, within 24 hours,
was a requirement. This meant that on-site analysis in a mobile laboratory was required. Fast data
turn around was required to allow u., to make decisions in the field ahout: which samples to run on
the GC-MS, additional tests on sources which yielded questionable results, and deletion of tests on
sources found tu have insignificant emissions. An additional requirement of the method was
sampling train mobility. In the initial plam1i11g for the project, the determination of source
variahility hy intermittent sampling over a multi-day period was envisioned. Thus, the sampling

traim would need the mobility to be rotated from source lO source around the mill. The method
chosen for this study was required to collect an integrated sample. Finally, we needed a method
that was validated by EPA Method 301 (2). Unfortunately, no metlwds were validated for VOC
HAP measurements in pulp and paper mill soun.:cs. Thus, we would have to validate the method
we chose for this project.
The sources to be tested in this study included pulping, bleaching, and combustion sources at
· kraft, sulfite, and semi-chemical pulp and paper mills. These sources are often high temperature,
high moisture, and contain corrosive gases, e.g., S02 , CI;, CIO,, NO,.
The targe1 analytes for this study are listed below.
TARGET ANALYTE LIST

methanol

chloroform

benzene

acetone

dichloromethane

toluene

methyl ethyl ketone (MEK)

1,2, -dichloroethane

xylenes

aectaldchydc

I, 2-dichlorocthy !enc

styrene

methyl isohutyl ketone

I , 1, I -trichloroethane

terpenes

acrolcin

I, 1,2-trichlorocthane

methyl mercaptan

formaldehyde

1,2,4-trichlorobenzene

dimethyl sulfide

total hydrocarbons (TIIC)

tetraehloroelhylcne

dimethyl disulfide

carbon tetrachloride

trichloroethylene

chlorobcnzcnc

hexane

(MIBK)

We could not find an existing developed method to meet our dcsin..'<i method's
characteristics, therefore we decided to develop a new method that be~t fit the specific needs of this
project.

METHOD DESCRJPTION
We decided that a canister-based method would be ideal for the needs of this study except for
.he problem tliat the condensed moisture would cause when the source gases cooled to ambient
·cmpcraturc. Thus, we dccidcd tu try an approach in which we kept !he canister ho! so that the
noisture is not allowed to condense. Additionally, the sampling and analytical system components
tre kept hot so 1hat moisture is never allowed to condense in the sample. This method is really a
•ariation of Ute heated sample line option of EPA Method 18 (3).
Figure 1 diagrams the sampling system. The sampling system consists of four major
omponents: probe, filter box, flow control module, and canister module, all of which arc heated to
30°C. At the conclusion of the test period, the canister module is removed from the sampling
ys!em and transported to the mobile laboratory where it is maintained at 130°C pending analysis.
:anisrer vacuum draws the sample. The canisters are constructed of summa polished stainless steel.
:anister volume is six liters; metal bellows valves are used fur closure. Typically, samples are
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collected at a 50-70 m!Jmin flow rate for 1 hour. Viow control is via a micrometer-type needle
valve and vacuum gauge.
The following text describes sample collection procedures.
Once an acceptably clean canister is obtained. it is evacuated and heated to 130°C. The
pressure in and temperature uf the eanister are measured with an electronic manometer and digital
pyrometer, respectively. These data are recorded for sample volume calculation purposes. The
summa canister is connected to the flow control module, and the sampling train is positioned at the
sample location. All components are then heated tu tile sampling temperature of 130°C.
Once all components have reached the required temperature, a leak check is perfonned on
the HSCSST hy attaching a pressurized canister to the probe tip and pres.<;urizing the system to
approximately five pounds per square inch (psi). During the leak check procedure, the valve on the
pressurized canister is opened until the pressure in the sample train reaches 5 psi. After the desired
pressure is obtained, the valve on the pressurized canister is closed. The valve on the evacuated
canister that is used for sample collection remains closed during all leak check procedures. A leak
rate uf less than one percent of the sampling rate was considered acceptable.
After an acceptahle leak check has heen obtained, the HSCSST is ready for operation.
Immediately before sampling begins, the HSCSST is purged by attaching a vacuum pump to the
purge port. The system is purged with source gas at a flow rate of 200 mL/min for a period of
three minutes. When lht: purging operation is cumplet..:, the three-way purge port valve is rotated to
complete the sampling circuit and close the purge circuit.
Sampling is initiated by opening the bellows valve on the heated sununa canister. A needle
valve is used to adjust the sampling rate during the sample period. The canister vacuum gauge and
train component temperature values are recorded by the sampling train operator at the beginning and
end of the sampling period and at five minute intervals during the sampling period.
At the completion of each sampling nm. the bellows valve on the heated canister is closed.
A post-test leak check is performed in the same manner the pre-test leak check was performed. The

run is considered acceptable if the post-test kak check is acceptable.
After the leak check is completed, the summa canister is disconnected from the HSCSST and
immediately uansferred to the on-site transportable laboratory. Canisters are uansported such that
the canister temperature does not drop below I00°C. Once at the laboratory, the summa canister is
maintained at 130°C pending analysis.
The analytical system, schematically depicted in Hgure 2, consists of the equipment
necessary to interface the summa canister to both a cryogenic sample concentrator and a rotary
sample valve. The cryogenically concentrated sample can be delivered to both a GC/FID and an
optional GC/MSD. Additionally, a whole gas sample can be delivered to the other channel of the
GC/FID.
The analytical system employs twu separate GCs. One GC is equipped with dual FIDs. Th<
other GC is equipped with the optional y!SD. Table 1 summarizes the operating criteria for the gas
chromatograph systems.
Each channel of the GC/dual FID is fittt:d with several megabore capillary columns
connected in series. One channel is plumbed to a rotary sample valve for introduction of whole ga1
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samples. The other chanrn.:I is plumbed to one of the two outlets from the cryogenic concentrator
for introduction of cryogcnically concentrated samples. The use of two columns and two different
s:1mple application techniques significantly exteoos the analytical range of the system as compared to
the use of a single sample application system. This chromatographic sy~tcm is calibrated to yield
quantitative data.
For the purposes of this study, the concentrator quantitation limit was chosen to be equal to
the level of the lowest calibration standard. The system is capable of quantilllting lower
concentrations than the quantitatiun limits uscd in !his study. The heated valve quamitation limits
were detennined hy the analysr's judgement of the smallest chn,matographic peak area that would
yield reasonable quautitatiou limits in pulp and paper mill ~ample matrices. The concentrator and
h(;ll!ed valve ppmvd quantitation limits arc listed in Tahlc 2. These values assume canister dilution
factors of one and two for the concentrator and heated valve systems. respectively.

METHOD EVALUATION/VALIDATION
The heated canister method evaluation/validation was a three step process which included a
field feasibility study, a laboratory evaluation, and an EPA Method 301 validation exercise.
Figure '.l diagrams the sampling apparatus used in the field feasihility study. The sample was
drawn through a heated probe, filter box. and through a heated transfer line into a heated box.
Inside the heated box the sample line is com1c<.:ted to a manifold. Four sets of flow control
apparatus were connected to the manifold. A set of flow control apparatus consisted of a high
temperature variahle area flow meter, a fine metering valve, and a vacuum gauge. Heated transfer
lines connected the outlets of the flow control apparatus to the six liter canisters contained in heated
boxes.
At the conclusion of each fcasihility smdy sampling period, two of the four canisters were
spiked with a mixture cor.taining the 20 compound~ listed below.

FEASIBILITY STUDY SPIKE COMPOUNDS

I

mefhanol

toluene

ethanol

ethyl benzene

acetom:

m/p-xykne

iwpropyl alcohol

o-xylene

dimethyl sulfide

cumene

methyl ethyl ketone

a-pincne

chloroform

8-pinene

benzene

3-carcnc

hromodichloromethane

p-cymenc

dimethyl disulfide
Feasibility study results obtained from sampling a brownstock washer filtrate tank vent, a
each plant scrubber outlet, and a kraft recovery furnace are contained in Tables 3. 4, and 5,
spectivcly. In th:; interest of con~crving space, only the result~ for methanol, acetone, MEK,
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chloroform, and benzene are shown in these tables. Precision was calculated as the percent
difference (see equation below) between the two spiked samples.

percent difference

= ( !sample 1 - sample 21
(sample I

+ sample 2)/2

) x 100
(1)

Spike recovery was calculated from the average of the spiked and unspiked canister results,
as shown in the equation below.
percent recoverv ,,.. (il_vg. spiked cone .. - avg. unspiked cone.) x 100
·
spike cone.
Storage stability was calculated from the difference in initial and suhsequent analyses, as
shown in the equation below.

swraoc
stability. percent
0

= ,subscyuen: c~nc.

·

·

- initial corn,:.) x 100
m1t1al cone.
·

(3

The results from the feasibility study were promising so we proceeded with a laboratory
method evaluation. The laboratory evaluation included the analysis of a synthetic stack gas with 30
percent moisture at 13onc. The synthetic stack gas was simultaneously sampled with four trains.
This was repeated four times. TI1e synthetic stack gas analytes are listed below.

SYNTHETIC STACK GAS ANALYTES
methanol

benzene

acetone

MIBK

methylene chloride

toluene

methyl elhyl ketone

a-pincne

chlorofonn

{j-pinene

The range of synthetic stack gas theoretical analyte concentrations and the percent recoveries arc
listed in Table 6.
With the exception of ex- and IJ-pinene, which seem to react on the heated canister surfaces
the results of the laboratory evaluation were acceptable, thus we proceeded with the EPA Method
301 validation of the heated canister method on pulp and paper mill sources.
The EPA Method 301 validation procedure for an individual source requires that six run~ I:
conducted with four simultaneously operated sample trains with collocated probes. Two of the
canisters from each quadruplicate run arc spiked at the conclusion of the run. Bias and precision
are statistically calculated from the results of the six quadruplicate runs. for a method to be
acceptahle. the bias correction factor must be between 0.7 and 1.3, and the precision (relative
standard deviation) must be within ±50 percent. The Method 301 validation was conducted on tl
five following sources: brownstock washer hood, bleach plant scrubber inlet, smelt dissolving tar
n..-covcry furnace, and lime kiln. Eight compounds, which were considered to have the highest
potential for release from pulp and paper mill sources and which were considered to be
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representative of the types of utl11.:r compuunds released in tra<.:e amounts, were chosen as the target
compounds for the Method 301 validation. The results obtained from the EPA Method 301
validation arc contained in Tables 7 through 11. All of the results for the bleach plant scrnbber inlet
(Table T), brownstock washer vent (Table 8), and the smelt dissolving tank vent (Table 9) arc in the
aeccptahle range. All of the results for th:.! lime kiln (Table 10,1 and recovery furnace (Table 11) are
acceptable except for the bias correction factors for benzene from both sources and the bias
correction factors for toluene and MEK from the lime kiln. The uncertainty associated with
measurement of the very low con;;catrations of benzene and toluene in both the spiked and unspiked
samples probably caused the error which resulted in the apparent high recoveries from the sources.
The low recovery of MEK from the lime kiln (correction factor 1.38) was likely due to canister
degradation.

DISCUSSION

It is impol1anl to caution the potential user of this method about some of the major problems
that will he encountered when using this method. Degradation of sampling train, canister, and
analytical system surfaces is a constant problem. In the early stages of surface degradation, MEK,
MIBK. and 1.1. 1-trichloroerhane recoveries arc reduced. As the degradation becomes more severe.
the rccovery of other compounds may be affected. New canisters need to be screened before use;
we have found about um: out of four new canisters has active surfaces.
In the AF&PA MACT study. we have sampled approximately 320 sources at 16 facilities.
Typically, four test runs were conducted on each source with calibration for 26 compounds.
Rdative to thi: specific needs of this study. we have generally been satisfied with the method
1crformance. As of the datt: of this writing, we have not thought of a method or combination of
nethods that \11ould have better allowed us to accomplish the goals of this study.
There is still much poten1ial for further research relative to lhe development, improvement,
.n<l extension of this method. The s2mpling, storage, aud transfer temperature of 130°C was
hosen on the basis of seirntific juJgc:rrn.:nt. The project timc frame did not allow for determination
,fan optimum temperanirc; rather, UO"C was chosen because it was thought by the people
wolved to be a temperanire that would allow the goals of the project to be accomplished. The
1ethod could bt: exit:nded to other compounds. An area of potential research that would be very
seful is the potential evaluation and lkvclopmcnt of hot sampling, cold cauistcr storage, and hot
nalysis. If the canisters could he stored at ambient temperature between sampling and analysis, it
·ould allow the test team to ship the canisters to a remote laboratory for analysis which would
gnificantly decrease the cost of doing this 1ype of testing. Finally. research into techniques for
1ssiva1ing dcgradl."l.l sampling system, canis1cr, and analytical system surlaces would be very
;eful.
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TABLE 1 TYPICAL OPERATlNG CRITERIA POR ·nm
GAS CHROMATOGRAPH SYSTEMS
GAS CHROMATOGRAPII/DllAL FLAME lONIZATION DETECTORS
Column

0.53 mm 1D x 30 m SPB 1 (5 µm film) followed by
0.53 mm ID x 30 m SPB 5 (5 µm film) followed by
0.53 mm ID x 2 m CARBO WAX (l.2 µm film)

Carrier

lHtra high purity helium, regulated via electronic
pressure control (EPC). 1() mIJmin.

Hydrogen

30 mL/min

Air

300 mL/min

Injector Temperature

175°c

Detector Temperature

250°C

Temperature Program

40°C for 5 minutes; ramp to 250°C at 8 °C/minute;
hold at 2S0°C for 5 minutes

GAS CHROMATOGRAPH/MASS SELECTIVE DETECTOR
Column

0.2 mm rn x 30 m SPB 1 (0.8 µm film) followed by
0.2 mm ID x 30 m (SPB 5 (0.8 µm film)

Carrier

Ultra high purity helium, regulated via electronic
pressure control. 1.0 mL/min.

Temperature Program

40°C for 5 minutes; ramp to 250°C at 8°C/minute:
hold at 250°C for 5 minutes

Detector Vacuum

4.5 x 10·; Torr

Mass Range Scan

28AMU

250 AMU

CRYOGENIC PRECOKCENTRATOR
Sample Drying

None

Sample Volume for Calibration

100 mL

Cryotrap Temperarore

-120°C

Cryofocus Temperature

-l20°C

Dcsorh Temperature

150°C

System Bakeout

150°C for 5 minutes
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TABLE 2 HEATED CANISTER METHOD QUANTITATION LI:vtlTS
USED IN THE AF&PA MACT STUDY
QUA:'.';'TITATION LIMIT, ppmv

I

ANALYTE

I !eared Valve

Concentrator

acetaldehydc

-0.14

-0.04

methanol

-1.64

-0.12

methyl mercapran

-1.00

-0.50

acetone

-0.10

-0.03

dimethyl sulfide

-1.00

-0.50

methylene chloride

-0.36

-0.09

1,2-dichlorocthylcne

-0.16

-0.03

methyl ethyl ketone

-0.14

-0.04

n-hexane

-0.10

-0.01

chloroform

-0.40

-0.12

l ,2-dichlorueU1ane

-0. 14

-0.04

I, 1, I-trichloroethane

-0.10

-0.03

benzene

-0.12

-0.01

carhon tetrachloride

-0.24

-0.12

trichloroethylene

-0.12

-0.03

methyl isohutyl ketone

-0.!0

-0.01

dimethyl disulfide

-1.00

-0.50

I, 1,2-trichlorocthane

-0.IO

-0.03

toluene

-0.08

-0.01

tetrachloroethy km::

-0.66

-0.03

chlombcnzene

-0.12

-IUJI

rn,p-xylene

-0.14

-0.01

o-xylenc

-0.14

-0.01

styrene

-0.08

-0.01
-0.01

tcrpenes
1,2,4-rrichlorobenzene
acrolein
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-0.02

-0.C)l

0.10

-0.03

TABLE 3 FEASIBILITY STUDY RESULTS - BSW FILTRATE TANK VENT

AVERAGE CANISTER, pprnv

PERCENT

SELECTED
COMPOUNDS

Unspikcd

Spiked

Pr1.-cision

Recovery

1 Day Storage
Stability

6 Day Storage
Stability

methanol

340

1136

6

97

~9

-2

acetone

2.3

131

5

103

+10

+30

MEK

0.45

115

9

102

+22

+24

chloroform

0

225

5

108

+3

0

benzene

0.14

73

1

106

+8

+7

T_Alll.Ji 4

FEASIBILITY STUDY RESULTS : BLEACH PI ANT SCR.UBBER OUTLET

AVERA(,E CANISTER, ppmv

I

SEI.ECTED
COMPOlTNDS

Unspiked

methanol

I

II

PERCENT

I

Spiked

Precision

Rcl·overy

1 Day Storage
Stability

36

42

4

104

0

acetone

0.59

4.8

15

115

-I 8

MEK

0

4.2

13

85

-4

chloroform

22

8.3

0

114

+l

benzene

0.15

3.0

1

107

5

I

TABLE 5

FEASlfilLITY STUDY RESULTS - RECOVERY FURNACE

AVERAGE CANISTER, ppmv

PERCENT

SELECTED
COMPOUNDS

llnspiked

Spiked

Precision

Recovery

1 Day Storage
Stability

methanol

6.9

46

15

90

-11

acetone

0

5.3

1

94

+ 14

MEK

0

4.6

11

58

+52

1:hloroform

0

9.0

26

95

-3

benzene

0.40

2.9

NA

118

-11

TABLE 6

RESL'LTS OF SY!'."THETIC STACK GAS ANALYSIS

ANALYTE

RANGE OF THEORETICAL
CONCENTRATIONS, ppmv

AVERAGE RECOVERY,
PERCENT

methanol

6 - 13

117

acetone

1-2

108

methylene chloride

2-3

85

methyl ethyl ketone

0.7 - 1.3

88

chloroform

2-4

88

hcnzene

0.9-1.7

88

MIBK

1-2

86

toluene

0.5 - 1.2

87

u--pinenc

1.3 - 1.5

61

/3-pincnc

0.9-1.4

39
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SUMMARY_ OF EPA METHOD 301 VALIDATION RESULTS..,_HLEACH rLANT SCRUBBER INLET"

SOURCE

RSDs
RSDu

CF
NR

STATISTICAL PARA.METERS
AVERA<,E EMISSION
CONCENTRATION.
ppm

Compound

RSDs

RSDu

CF

SPIKE
CONCENTRATION,
ppm

methanol

2

lI

1.07b

172.61

56.22

acetone.

10

31

NR

40.43

0.53

methylene chloride

2

2

1.12b

64.35

0.78

methyl ethyl ketone

2

2

1.13b

24.50

0.30

chloroform

2

10

1.14b

74.11

1U5

benzene

3

2

1.16b

31.62

0.26

methyl isobutyl ketone

6

2

1. (3b

31.78

0.22

toluene

6

2

1.02

18.69

0.17

= Relative Standard Deviation of Spiked Samples, %
= Relative Standard Deviation of Unspiked Sample, %

= Correction Factor

= Non-Required
"Heated Valve Used for Sample Application
"Significant Rias
'Unacceptable

TABLE~

SUMMARY OF EPA METHOD 301 VALIDATION RESULTS, BROWNSTOCK WASHER

SOURCE

I

VENP

STATISTICAi. PARAMETERS

Compound

RSDs

RSDu

CF

SPIKE
CONCENTRATION,
ppm

met11anol

8

3

1.06

486.30

387.16

acetone

4

16

0.96"

113.90

8.34

methylene chloride

6

12

0.95b

181.28

0.69

methyl ethyl ketone

8

6

0.94b

69 03

0.60

chloroform

4

12

KR

208.78

0.76

benzene

6

12

0.98

89.07

0.23

methyl isobutyl ketone

16

12

0.88'

89.51

0.19

toluene

19

14

0.79;

52.65

0.15

RSDs = Relative Standard Deviation of Spiked Samples, %
RSDu = Relative Standard Deviation of lJnspikcd Sample, %
CF = Correction Factor
NR = Non-Required
'Heated Valve Used for Sample Application
0
Significant Bias
·Unacc<..-ptablc

AVERAGE EMISSION
CONCENTRATION,
ppm

TABLE~

SUMMARY OFJ=,PA METHOD 301 VALIDATION RESULTS...._SMELT DISSOLVING TANK VENT"

SOURCE

STA'I1STICAL PARAMETERS
AVERAGE EMISSION
CONCENTRATION,
ppm

Compound

RSDs

RSDu

CF

SPIKE
CONCENTRATION,
ppm

methanol

12

6

1. ]7b

123.84

63.49

acetone

8

6

0.94b

28.09

1.21

mclhylcnc chluri<lc:

8

5

NR

92.16

0.72

methyl ethyl ketone

11

5

0.87b

36.08

0.28

chloroform

9

5

NR

119.80

0.80

ben1.ene

to

5

NR

9.98

0.24

methyl isobutyl ketone

13

5

0.90'

12.46

0.20

toluene

11

5

NR

8.39

0.16

RSDs = Relative Standard Deviation of Spiked Samples, %
RSDu = Relative Standard Deviation of Unspi.ked Sample, %
CF = Correction Factor
NR = Non-Rc:quired
•Heated Valve Used for Sample Application
bSignificant Bias
cu nacceptable

I

TABLE 10

SOURCE

SUMMARY OF EPA METHOD 301 VALIDATION RESULTS. LIME KILN•

STATISTICAL PARA\1ETERS

Compound

RSDs

RSDu

CF

methanol

20

20

NR

4.64

1.00

acetone

26

35

NR

1.21

0.21

methylene chloride

23

12

0.8Jb

2.65

0.39

methyl ethyl kt;:tone

37

12

1.38'·'

1.40

0.17

cl:i!oroform

26

12

0.72b

4.22

0.51

hcnzcnc

21

14

0.48b.o

0.45

0.04

methyl isobntyl ketone

30

12

0.79h

0.57

0.04

toluene

22

12

Q.54h.c

0.38

0.04

RSDs -- Relarive Standard Deviation of Spiked Samples, %
RSDu = Relative Standard Deviation of Unspiked Sample, %
CF = Correction Factor
NR = Non-Required
'Entcch Concentrator Used for Sample Application
hSignificant Bias
nacceptable
0

cu

AVERAGE EMISSION
CONCEN'11{A.Tl0N,
ppm

SPIKE
CONCENTRATION,
ppm

TABLE ll

E!~E

SUMMARY OF EPA ME'l1IOD 301 VALIDATION RESULTS. RECOVERY PURNACE•

AVERAGE EMISSION
CONCENTRATION,
ppm

RSDs

RSDu

CF

SPIKE
CONCENTRATION,
ppm

methanol

28

33

NR

38.07

5.89

acetone

18

27

0.82b

9.92

0.19

methylene chloride

23

12

NR

21.70

0.36

methyl ethyl ketone

49

25

NR

11.45

0.16

chlorofonn

19

12

0.78b

34.52

0.48

benzene

9

12

0.46"·'

3.70

0.04

methyl isohutyl ketone

47

12

NR

4.64

0.04

toluene

16

12

0.72b

3.12

0.04

pound

RSDs
RSI>u

-

STATISTICAL PARAMETERS

= Relative Standard Deviation of Spiked Samples, %
= Relative Standard Deviation of Unspiked Sample, %

CF ~ Correction Factor
NR :.:: Non-Required
•Entech Concentrator Used for Sample Application
bSignilicant Bias
'Unacceptable
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Recovery of Oxygenated Organics from SUMMA Canisters

Rei A Rasmussen
Oregon Graduate Institute
19600 ;'Ii. W. von Neumann Drive
Beaverton. OH 97006

It is wdl known that th<.: alnw~phni1: 1ca1:liu11 p1mlucls of many anthropogenic
Ull(J hiogcnic hydruc;arbuns urc oxygenated urganic;s. Many analytic;al tc;.;hniqucs have
been used 10 monitor and determine ambient air concentrations ot these spcc;ics with
limilcd success. Collccti,in of oxygenated organics and recovery in various sampling
rcsigncs have hccn used but hecausc or the stii:ky naturt, of these compounds tu adhctc
to sUifaccs. unulytkul results have bc<.:11 questioned. The use of Summu canistus lo
collect oxygenated organics and their recovery for analysis will be discussed.
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Analysis of Selected Polar Volatile Organic Compounds
via T0-14 and Modlfled T0-14 Method

ll. Wang
ENSR Consulting and Engineering
33 Industrial Way
Wilrninglin, Mi\ 01887

SUMMA canister based sampling and analytical system (f0-14 melhod) has
gaiued wide acceptance for lht: collection and analysis of integrated whole ambient
air samples containing volatile organic compounds (YOO,). This method has been
very well developed for most non-polar volatile halogenated hydrocarbons and
hydrocarbnns.
The stutlics an: concentrated on suitability of T0-14 method for .several polar
VOC.s, including kclones, ethers, sulfur contained compounds, etc. Studies on allcrnate
technical approach and mclhod modification arc also conducted. The results on
humidity effecl, interaction between parameters. time dependent stabilities, and
comparison of diffcrenl modifications are presented.
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Why ls lt So Difficult to Measure Terpenes in Ambient Air?
lfri A. Rasmussen
Oregon Graduate Institute
19600 N.W. von Neumann Drive
Beaverton, cm 97006

Biogcnic compounds and in gcncral Tt:rpcncs makt: up a large fraction of the
volatile or~anic compounds emitted into !he ambient atmosphere. The measurement of
Tcrpcnes is of importance in knowing the biogcnic contribution lo the atmospheric
loading of organic compounds. The .imhient concentrations of Terpcncs arc usually
low in the ambient atmosphere which may in itself result in diflicuhics in their
analysis. The chemical and physical nature of the Tcrpenes many also lead to
difficuhic~ in their analysis. Ambient air samples collcded in Summa canisters un1.kr
conditions in which Tcrpcncs should bc present, and results of t:xpcrimcnls
with Terpcncs in Summa canisters will be discussc:d.
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Certification of VOC Canister Samplers
for Use at the Waste Isolation Pilot Plant
Linda Frank-Supka and Chuan-Fu Wu
Westinghouse Electric Corporation
Waste Isolation Division
P.O. Rox 2078
Carlsbad, New Mexico, 88220
Gregory C. Meiners and Anthony S. Wisbith
IT Corporation
11499 Chester Road
Cincinnati, Ohio, 45246

Robert A. Zimmer
Harding Lawson Associates
2400 ARCO Tower, 707 Seventeenth Street
Denver, Colorado, 80202

ABSTRACT

The Waste Isolation Pilot Plant (WTPP) site is designed to demonstrate safe disposal of transuranic (TRU) mixed waste. An air monitoring program has been established at the WIPP site to
verify that volatile organic compounds (VOCs) do not migrate out of the disposal unit. In this air
monitoring program, modified commercially available dual canister samplers are used to collt.'Ct air
samples for VOC analysis. Sampler certification, sample collection, and sample analysis are performed based on the procedures contained in U.S. 1:nvironmcntal Protection Agency's Compendium
Method T0-14. The canister samplers are certified for cleanliness hy passing humid zero air
through the entire sampling system and collecting a sample in a canister over a 24-hour period. Tn
addition, each canister sampler is certified for target compound recovery efficiency by passing a
humid calihration gas standard through the entire sampling system and collecting a sample in a
canister over a 24-hour period.
In this paper, we discuss the techniques developed for meeting the stringent certification re{!uirements of the monitoring program and present data to support the need for these stringent requirements.

lNTRODUCTION
The effort to locate a permanent disposal site for TRIJ wasll.: began over 30 years ago when the
'l'ational Academy of Sciences recommended that radioactive waste be permanently disposed of in
alt beds. After a decade of review of potential sites by the Atomic Energy Commission, the Oak
{idgc National Laboratory, and the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS), the WIPP site was selected.
The WIPP repository, an underground mine, is located approximately 2. 150 feet below the surace in the Salado Rock-Salt Formation southeast of Carlsbad, New Mexico. The Salado formation
; a 2,000-foot-thick salt bed that extends laterally for approximately 36,000 square miles. The land
1 the vicinity of the WIPP is owned by the Federal Government and administered by the Bureau of
.and Management. The 4-mile by 4-milc plot of land overlying the repository has been tcmpornrily
1ithdrawn from public use by the Department of Interior; it is now under the control of the U.S.
•epartmenl of Energy (DOE).
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In March 1989, the DOE subrnitted a no migration variance petition for test activities to be
conducted at the WIPP facility. DOE has designed the WIPP as a permanent repository for TRU
waste.s that are generated and stored at the DOE sites around the country. These wastes consist of a
variety of materials, including tools, equipment, prote.ctive clothing, and other material contaminated
during the production and reprocessing of plutonium; solidified organic and inorganic sludges; process and laboratory wastes; and items from decontamination and decommissioning activities at DOE
installations.
Section 268.6(a) of 40 CFR slates that "petitioners for a no migration variance must demonstrate, to a reasonable degree of certainly, that hazardous con,litucnb will not migrate from the
disposal unit or injection zone for as long a, the wa'\tc remains ha1.ardous. "1 EPA proposed to interpret this standard to mean that the hazardous constituents cannot migrate from the unit at hazardous
kvcls. 2 In other words, lo show "no migration," lhe petitioner must demonstrate that constituents
released from the unit do not exceed health-hascd standards at the point where they exit from the
unit. EPA considers the point where the exhaHst ,haft of the mine meets the surface as part of the
WIPP unit boundary.' VOC concentrations are monitored at this and other locations throughout the
facility to ensure no-migration via the air pathway.
The WIPP VOC Monitoring Plan• provides for ~ampling and analysis to be performed using the
guidance in EPA Compendium Method T0-14.; This method is capable of detecting the hazardous
constituents targeted for quantita.tion with a sensitivity below I part per billion hy volume (pphv).
Samples are collected in fl-liter SlJM\·IA® passivated stainless steel canisters. The method requires
that all samplers, including pumps, valves, and peripheral equipment, he certifiC<I to ensure cleanliness and reliable sample recovery. Samples are c.nal yzed by high-resolution gas chromatography
followed by full scanning mass spectrometry (GCi.MSi SCAN) to provide the capability to identify a
wide variety of VOCs.
Method T0-14 also requires that all samplers be removed from service for routine maintenance
and be leak tested and certified with humidified zero air and humidified gas calibration standards.
The monitoring plan submitted by DOE indicates that all samplers will be certified on a quarterly
schedule.
SAMl'LING PROGRAM
Eleven sampling locations originally were propose.rl to demonstrate no-migration from the repository. At this time, three stations are operational. Biweekly samples are being collected to
gather baseline coaccntrntion data at VOC-1 (exhaust shaft). VOC-2 (air intake shaft). and VOC-8
(underground).
Commercially available, dual-canister samplers are used to collect air samples for VOC analysis." A schematic of the Wll'l' mullicanistcr samph::rs and the sampler certification system is presented in Figure I. Dual-canister samplers arc expandable to accept secondary sampling modules.
Tn this configuration, up to four canisters can he insialle.rl to allow unattended sampling over any desired period. such as a long weekend or holiday. either rontinuously or on alternating days. In
addition to unattended sampling, the multichannel digital timer and switching solenoid valves enable
s1multa11cous or collocated sampling for the puqXlSC of estimati11g sampling precision. The samph.:rs
were modified with a bypass and a 3-way valve to enable simultaneous certification of all sampling
ports. S.1mpler certification oi all <;.,mphr.g ports is important to cn,ure defensible data for any
sampling port used. In the event th,,t one or more sampling ports fail as a result of mechanical
problems. the remaining ports c,,n still be used with conliden..:e.

SAMPLER CERTIFICATION

Although many steps arc require() to complete voe canister sampler certifications (f-igure 2) as
specified in the WIPP VOC Monitoring Qua!ity Assurance Project Plan (QAPjP).7 only two are
considered data-generating steps. These steps specified in Method TO·l4 arc the Humid Zero Air
Certification and the I l11111icl Calibratior (ias Standard Certification.
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The total flow rate through the dual canister samplers is about 2.5 L/min. The majority of this
flow is vented through the bleed air-out port. This high flow rate hdps dilute any contaminants
present in the sampler pump and dt.'Creases the residence time in the sampler inlet tubing and peripheral equipment. Approximately 8 cm 3/min of sample flow is directed into the SUMMA® canister via the flow controller, yielding a final canister pressure of approximately 15 psig after 24 hours.
Because integrated 24-hour samples are being collected at the WIPP facility, the certification time
criteria for both humid zero air and humid calibration gas was set at 24 hours. Although this 24-hour certification criterion presented several logistic.al challenges for the successful completion of the
sampler certifications, it was deemed necessary to ensure the integrity of the data for the DOE
WIPP voe monitoring program. St.-ction l 1.2.3.8 of Method T0-14 states that "at the end of the
sampling period (nonnally same rime period usen for anricipa1e.d sampling), the sampling system
canister is analyzed and compared to the reference GC-MS or GC-multidetector anal)1ical system to
determine if the concentration of the targetl'd VOCs was increased or deneased by the sampling
system." In addition supplying sufficient, humidified. high-quality ultra zero ambient monitoring
(UZAM) air for extended periods was a significant challenge. Reliable, unattended operation of the
certification system (for 24-hour periods) was another design concern. UZAM cylinders connected
by a manifold were used as the first solution to the zero air supply problem. Later, a commercially
manufactured UZAM generator was purchased and lc,ted to assure the quality and reliability of the
system. Electronic mass flow controllers, improved humidification chambers, and computerized
data acquisition systems were added to facilitate the reliable, unattended operation of the
certification system.
Five target compounds most commonly present in the wastes arc currenUy u~ed in the sampler
certification program: I, I, l ·trichloro-1,2,2-trifluoroethanc (Freon 113), methylene chloride. 1, I, Itrichloroethane (l, 1, 1-TCA), carbon tetrachloride, and trichlorocthenc. If other compounds are
me.asured at the WIPP facility at a specified frequency, they will be added to the sampler certification target list.
Based on the guidance in Method TO 14, the WIPP VOC Monitoring Program criteria have
been established and adhered to for all sampler certifications. Only canister samplers that meet the
cstat>Iishcd program criteria arc placed into service; therefore, completeness for the sampler certification program is always 100 percent.

CERTIFICATION DIFFICULTJES
Of lhc five target compounds for the WIPP VOC monitoring project, by far the most difficult to
remove from the samplers is 1,1,1-TCA. In an effort to eliminate 1,1.1-TCA from the voe canister samplers, a number of procedures have evolved that are designed to overcome contamination.
fhe methods used to remove sampler contamination included internal purging with methanol and
:leiontzcd water vapor; heating and purging the sampler under vacuum; and complete sampler disas;embly, washing with laboratory soap, and baking selected parts in an oven before reassembling.
~one of these methods was completely successful in removing sampler conlamination.
Because of individual component testing and the high flow rate through the sampler pump, the
,ampler pump was eliminated as a probable cause of the majority of the sampler contamination.
,eparate component testing indicate<l that the two components most likely to cause contamination
>roblems were the solenoid valves and flow controllers. Two manufacturers of solenoid valves had
ifferent methods for lubricating their o-rings. One of the manufacturers used a spray lubricant,
,hereas the other manufacturer applied the o-ring lubricant by hand. The spray lubricant was found
J contain l, I, l TCA, which permanently contaminated the o-rings. The lubricant applied by hand
;as free of 1, I, 1-TCA and did not contaminate the samplers.
In order to eliminate any chance of contamination from luhricants, a literature search was conucted to find an o-ring that would seal without the use of a lubricant. An o --ring manufacturer
1dkated that Viton® o-rings (normally used in solenoid valves) are mechanically superior to other
1atcria!s; however, they arc pcrme;iblc and will absorh compounds such as I, 1, 1-TCA. Engineers
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from the a-ring manufacturer confirmed that beating is beneficial for cleaning metal parts, but detrimental for cleaning elastomer-containing porous materials such a, a-rings and diaphragms. Heating
actually increases the pcrmeahility of these porous materials. The realization that use of this cleaning method for porous materials was actually worsening the prohlem prompted an immediate change
in procedure. New porous materials were ordered to replace any material that had hccn previously
heat treated. New Teflon®-coated Viton® o-rings were ordered to replace the Viton<ll o-rings in the
solenoid valves. Subsequent zero air certification samples showed that the Tetlon 111 -coated o-rings
made a significant improvement; however, several samplers were still contaminated with
L 1.1-TCA.
Further discussion with the manufacturing engineers revealed that the flow controller diaphragms arc made with Kcl-F®, a plastic similar to that used to produce 2 liter soft drink bottles. This
plaqic, although strong, is very permeable and virtually impossible to ckan when contaminated.
As a result of this information, a plastics distribl1tor wa, requested to fabricate new Teflon"
flow controller diaphragms to replace the Kel-F® diaphragms. The low permeation rate for Teflon~
seemed to eliminate the problem associated with the Kel-F® diaphragms. Rcsults of the subsequent
blank checks on two test samplers confirmed that the Teflon~ diaphragms were superior to the
Kel-r® diaphragms for cleanliness.

OBSERVATIONS
Section 11.2.2.3 of Method T0-14 states that the humid zero gas stream pas~cs through the
calibration manifold, through the sampling system, and then to the analytical system at 75 cm'/ min.
The certilication methodology for the WIPP samplers uses a 8 cm'/min flow rate.
As shown in Table 1, the analytical results from one sampler varied greatly depending on the
flow rate through the sampling system. Humid zero air pumped through the canister sampling
system at the Method T0-14 suggesterl rate of 75 cm'/min produced analytical data indicating that
the sampling system was clean and ready for field u,e. The same sampling system was then chalkngcd with a test stream of humid Lero air at 8 cm'.1min for a 24-hour period. Analytical results
indicated that the same "previously clean" sampler had concentrations of 1, 1, 1-TCA in excess of
4 ppbv. This concentration did not meet the WIPl' certification criteria, and was therefore rejected
for field use.

CONCLUSIONS
When stringent sampler certification requirements must he met, it is nece,sary to pay close
attention to small details that can adversely affe{'t the representativeness of monitoring data. Thus,
both sampler integrity anti certification procedures sho•;ld \Je carefully evaluated before a VOC
monitoring program is initiated. Close attention must \Jc paid to individual sampler components as
par: of the eertilicalion process.
Sampler certification data collected from this program suggest that VOC sampler certifications
conducted at high tlow rates with shortened time intervals could produce misleading data about the
cleanliness of a sampling system. Subseq:.ient field sampling at low flow rates over a 24-hour period
may produce erroneous data with concentrations of target compounds that are perceived as actual
ambient air values. A portion of the measured co:1ccntrations may be attributed lo sampler contamination.
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Table I. Target Compound Concentration vs. Sample Flow Rate

----~=~.~Target Compound
Freon 113
Methylene chloride
1,1,1-TCA
Carbon tetrachloride
Trichloroethane

-===~----~-=~~~~=

Concentration (ppbv•)
@ 75 cm 3imin

Co:1centra1ion (ppbv)
3
@ 8 cm /min

ND

t-,1)'

ND

ND

ND

4.69
ND
ND

ND
ND

a ppbv - P.trt.s per tnllioo by volume
b 1'1l=Notdc<cctcd. 0-1Kalim~;,0.201'!'1>v
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A i'ully Automated SUM.MA Canister Cleaning System for Method T014
D.R. Cardin
Entcch Laboratory Automation
950 Enchanted Way #101
Simi Valley, CJ\ 93065

Cleaning SUMMA pas:;ivatcd canisters used in EPA method TO14 is required
tu pr..:pare tl11.:m for reuse as a fidd sampling contaim:r. This p1oc1:ss rcquiri;s several
cleanup and quality assurances sleps, including initial leak checking of the manifold
alter canister attachment, preliminary evacuation of the manifold with valves closed to
insure lcaktight valves, cycling hctwecn filling and evacuation to flush out
contaminants, high vacuum pump down to finish contaminant removal, and standby
monitoring lo verify the absence of leaks in the canister wel<ls. This p1ocedurc can
require a lot of technician attention and is subject to human error when cleaning large
nnmhcrs of canisters.
A system is presented that automatically performs the functions described
above while recurJing all pressures aod vacuums to a OA report. TI1c only inlcradiun
1e4uin:d by lhe operator is lo open lhe canislt:r valves after the first rnuud of valve
lcakchccking is completed. Tht: canister cleaner uses a molecular drag pump to
pnform evacuation of 8 to 12 canisters simultaneously clown lo 10-20 mtorr. flexibk,
all stainless tubing is used to connect each canister to the ]/8'' diameter manifold
allowing canisters ot virtually any size and shape to he cleaned. Canister heating and
humidification of flush gas arc performed to assist in displacing heavy or polar VOCs
from canister surfaces. Discussions will be focused around the improvements in 4uality
assurance and cleaning consish:ncies relative to manually operated syskms.
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Nctworkjng an Entire T014 Laboratory into a Single
Windows-Hased Control System
D.11. Cardin, .T. T. /)e.wJ1ew.t, and T-:.A. Galoustian
En tech I ,aboratory l\11tnma1ion
950 Endiantcd Way #101
Simi Valley. CA 93065

EPA Cumpcmlium Method T014 spc..:ifo:s the analysis of Volatile Organic
Comp,1unds (VOG) in ambi1:nt air a.'> culkc!cd in SUMMA passivalcd :-lainkss sled
canisters. In order to perform Method T014, provisions must he rnadt: for field
collccti,)n of samples in canisters. prcconccntration and analysis of the VOC fracti,)n
in the canister, cleaning of lhc canister'> for rense. and preparation nf analytical
stundan.b for method validation and GC/MS rl,sponsc factor lktcrminatk•n. The
temporary 01 long term luss uf any of thcs;: capabilities within a laboralury will <.:ausc
a bottleneck and ultimately delay operations until alternatives can be lt>und. Even
when successfully completing each of these tasks, a laboratories ultimate efficiency
and profitability will he determined hy sample throug,hp11t which will ht: hindered hy
the task that is the kast automated.
A novel approach to instrument communications i~ presented that makes it
pnssihk to monitor and omtrol field sampling, canister cleaning. standard preparation,
and prccom:cnlratiou and analris systems in a T014 laboratory using a singk ll3M
compatible PC operating urrdcr WimJow.s"". The network pt:rmits wmmunicatio11 wilh
microprocessor based devices, such as 32-position aldchydc/sorbcnt tube .samplers and
16-position canister field samplers, for transfer of new program inform;1tion and
r(;covcry of field collected data. Canister cleaning operations arc impwvcd by
pmviding fl:edba..:k and control of lcak-d1l·1:king opc1atio11s. mass dilution
t.:anistcr ckaning, and final high vacuum evacuation without l1:.cr intervc111ion.
(iencration of standards by dynamically diluting an NIST traceable ppm level
stan<l:ird to ppb levels is supported with provisions for autocalihration uf mass llciw
cont1olkr dianncls fur ultrn-ac..:uralc VOC blends. Full communicatio11 und cuntrnl or
a 3-stagc TO 14 prccom:cnlrator is also supporlc<l with cxlcndcd QA/QC pro(oC(>ls and
diagnostics fm improved uptime and performance. An overview nl' the sysfl'111 will be
prcs(;nlcd with primary allcntion paid tu enhancing T014 laboratory productivity.
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Advanced Surface Treatment and Cleaning Techniques for the
U.S. EPA Method T0-14 Grab Sampling Containers

Joseph Krasnec
Scientific Instrumentation Specialists
P.O. Ilox 8941
Moscow, 10 81841

lm;rcascd demands and an cxpamling list of toxi(; organi(; (;umpounds,
including oxygenated organics and other ~pccial groups, e.g.. organic sultur
compounds, require modifications and improvements to the existing sampling and
measurement hardware. One critical area is the passivated stainless ste.cl surface of the
grab sampling containers. The established and proven electropolishing (SUMMA
passivation) works well for the sampling of hundreds of organk ant.I im,rganic volatile
compounds. However, there arc instances (i.e., some oxygenated organi(;s) where the
normal passivation falls short of the required stability and storability requirements.
l{c.ccnt R&D efforts show some promising avenues of improvement for the surface
treatment and cleaning of the sampling containers. The passivated surface can he
coated with several inorganic materials to enhance its performance. The initial work
shows performance. improvements for some groups of organics. but not an
ac1oss-thc-board enhancement. The effect of surface saturation with water vapor anu
othc1 materials has also been invcstigateu. Some novel surface cleaning techniques
have been explored with encouraging results. This paper will attempt to bring the
audicnc.:e up to date on some of the ahove discussed efforts.
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Determination of Volatile Organic Compounds in Ambient Air with Gas
Chromatograph-Flame Ionization and Ion Trap Detection

Shili Liu, Robert J. Cal'ley, Jiangshi Kang, Jia11pi11g Chen a11d James D. Stuart
Environmental Research Institute, the University of Connecticut, Route 44, Longley nutlding, Storrs.

CT 06269-32!0
ABSTRACT
Two new techniques are milized to integrate the follow:ng three equipments: an Entech 2000
automaterl air concentrator, a Hewle-tt Packarrl gas chromatograph (GC) with flame ionization
detector (FID) and an ion trap mass spectrometer detector (1TD). This combined analytical system i:;
used to determine low ppb !eve! volatile organic compounds (VOC) in ambient air. The first
technique is to confi3urc the mlet system of the GC, so that the pressure regulated flow control
system of the GC: inJect1on port is used to control tlie flow of both the desorb gas of the automated
an con-:l!nlrntor and thl! caHier gas of the GC column. The inj~dion port ,till can be u:;l!d to inJcct
gas and liquid samples directly The second techmque 1s to split the effluent of GC column at a J · I
ratio to the ITD and the FID In this way, both FID and JTD data can be ohta111ed for each analysis
for ambient air non-methane hydrocarbons monitorine,. the FTD detector is widely used. Oxn:en
containing and halogcnated organic compounds cannot bc differentiated by FID dct<.:ctor and wou!d
be quantified as cocluting hydrocarbons. Howcvcr, volatil<.: orgar:1c compounds other than target
hydrocarbons can be identdied by HD. This analytical system is very valuable research tool for nonmethane hydrocarbons and urbar. air toxic mo1:1tonng The rcrfonnances of this developed system
have been presented

1!\TRODUCTION
The Environmental Research Institute of the Cniversity of Co1rnecticut has been conducting a
coop.:ralive monitoring program with thl! Air Toxic Group of the Bureau of Air Managcment,
Department of Environmental Protection, State of Connectirnt. In the volatile orgarnc monitoring, in
addition to the determination of the concentrations of toxic compounds (halogenated, aromatic and
other co:11rno11 solvents) and ozone precur:,ors (non-met!ian<! hydr0carbo11s), co11firma11011 analyses for
back-up canister sample from fi:.:/d continuous monitoring in })AYIS (photochemical atmospheric
monitormg study) study
1s also re(]uired.
In air toxic monitoring , mass spcctrom::t.:r (GC'/}.1S) is usually required In the GCIMS
method, target compounds are 1dent1ficd a:,d qt:ant1f1ed hy comhrnmg tl,e 1;1format1on of retention
·ime from eas chromatograph and characteristic ions from mass spectrometer Non-target compounds
;an be also identified tentatively. But in a low resolution mass spcctrom~lcr, nitrogen and carbon
1ioxidc background ions, mav interference the analyses of ambient level C2 to C3 hydrocarbons.
ance the masses of their fragment ion ;ire verv close In the PAi\fS study, C2 to CI O hydrocarbon~
n the ambient air sample are analyzed t1s111g a gas chromatograph \vith a flame ionization detector
FID), n:lenlion time is the only information for qualification. Since the response 0f a FID for a
,ydrocarhon 1s proportional to the numher of carhor. in its molect1le. t!11s simplifies the calthrat1011
rocedt1rcs for qt1a11tification However, a compound other than tar3et hydrocarbons may be
1isidentified as a !arget hydrocarbon, if rckn:ion tunes t>f these two compounds arc: duse enough.
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In this work an analytical instrument system and a methodology have been developed to
analyze both C2 to ClO hydrocarbons and air toxic compounds. Two new techniques were utili1.ed
to integrate the following three equipments· an Entech 2000 automated air concer.trator, a Hewlett
Packard gas chromatograph (GC) with flame ionization detector (FID) and an ion trap mass
srectrometer detector (Im). The first technique was to configure the inlet system of the GC, so that
the pressure regulated flow control system of the GC injechon port can be used to control the flow
of both the desorb gas of the automated air concentrator and the carrier gas of the GC column The
injection port still can be used to inject gas and liquid samples directly. The second technique is to
split the effluent of the GC column at I: I ratio to the ITD and the FID. In this way, both FID and
JTD data can be obtained from each analysis. An open spltt mterface was used to combine GC and
ITO. The interface was optimized by the manufacture to introduce less than I ml/mtn column How
into ITD, the rest is vented. The GC column flow was around 2 mlimm. After l: l splitting, the flow
enters the ITD 1s around I ml/min, so about same amount of analytes mtroduced into ITD and no
s1enificant sensitivity loss As both inlets of Im and FID are near to atmospheric pressure, the srlit
ratio can be easily controlled by using two pieces of deactivated fuse silica tubing with the same
inner diameter and length This analytical system is a very valuable research tool for hydrocarbons
and air toxic compounds monitoring. The performance of thi~ developed system is evaluated.

EXPERIMENTAL
Instrumental
A>J!Qmated Concentrator An Entech 2000 Canister Automatic Concentrator (Entech lnc Simi
Valley, Ca) with a micro-purge and trap module. Air sample IS first trapped in a liquid nitrogen
cryogenic trap packed with r,lass beads. The trap is then heated up to room temperature. A small
nitrogen flow is used to purge the trapped organic compounds onto a sorbent trap. In this step , only
smal! amount wat<.:r is transferred. A dry gas flow is used to further remove moisture on the sorbent
trap The sorbent trap is then thermally desorbcd Organic compounds arc cryofocuscd on a liqui<l
nitrogen trap before inJected into GC column The temperature and tlow conditions arc as following:
-1600C.

Glass bead trapping temperature:
Sorbent trap temperature:
Cryofocusing trap temperature:
Glass bead trap desorb temperature·
Glass bead trnp desorb flow:
Sorbt.:nl trap de.sorb temperature:
Sorbent trap dcsorb time:
Sample miect1on·

-sooc.
- l300C.
J0OC
125 ml (at 25 mlimin).
l?OoC.
4.0 min.

2 5 min at GC column flow

Q.<:i, Chromatogrwh m.:wllet Packard 5890 gas chromatograph equipped with a splitless
injection port, a flame ionization and a liquid nitrogen oven cooling valve. An HP-5 capillary
column (made by Hewllet Packard Inc) with 0.32 mm mner diameter, SO m long and 1.0 ~tm film
thickness. was used for the analysis Head pressure of the column IS 15 psi, column flow rate 1s
about 2 ml/min
The temperature program arc as following:
Initial temperature
Step I
Step 2
Step 3:

-1 'i oC for 2 min
to O oC at 150Cimin, held for 2.0 min.
to 60oC at 4 OC/min.
to 2000c at 7 oc and held for 4.0 min.
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Jon Trap Ma&Spectrumeter Detector. A Perkin-Elmer ITD Ion Trap Detector with an open
split GC interface was use. The ITD is tuned to 1,4-Bromofluorobcnzcne rrileria The mass scanning
range is from 26 to 3 50 m/z at 1.0 second 1scan. The mulri-pomts external standard method was used
for quantitative an:tlyses.
Svstcm Configuration.. Figure l shows the diagram of the system. Thi;; injection purl of the
GC is unmodified and fully utilized. A piece of 0.53 mm ID deactivated fuse silica tubing is
installed to the outlet of the injection port as a norrn:tl capillary column, its end is connected with the
carrier gas inlet line of the Entech 2000 automated sampler via a union. The sample trnnsfor line
from the Entech 2000 is connected with the inlet of the analytical column using a zero dead volum:.:
union. At the outlet of the analytical column a stainles~ steel Swagelock l/16 Tee is used to split
the column flow. At each end of the Tee, a 0.32 mm id, 0.5 111 10113 deactivated fuse silica is
con11cctcd. The other ends of the two pieces of fus,; silica tubing are connected to FID and ITD
respectively.
Calibration Standards
Stock Vapor Standar~. The vapor standards with concentrations at ppm lcvd were prepared
with the static dilution method. A few microliters of each liter neat liquid compound is injected into
a 2.00 liter srntic dilution bottle containing carbon filtered nitrogen The mass of a compound added
can calculated from the volurne injected and the liquid density. A 2 ppm VOC standard eas mixture
(ALPHA GAZ Division of Liquid Air Corp.) containmg 42 target compound~ in air toxic monitoring
is also used as stock standard.
Working Standards Working standards at lower ppb icvd are prepar:::d by injt.-ct small
amount stock standards into an evacuated Summar camster and then filling the camster with
humidified carbon-filtered zero grade air. The total dilution volume is calculated from the volume
and the final pressure of the canister. A concentration of IO ppb working standard mixture in a
Summar canister is used to prepare at least a four- point calibration curve by introducing volume of
200 to I 000 ml Another standard prepared ~eparately 1s used as a calibration verification standard. A
calibration usually can be used for a month Two types of standard mixtures are used, one contained
42 target compounds of rnc(hod TO-14 plus bromodichloromethanc, chlorodibromomethane,
bromoform and 5 polar compounds, which are acetone, acrylonitrile. 2-butanone (methyk!hylketone
MEK). methyl isobutyl htone (MIBK) and methyl 111ethacrylMe The second standard mixture
contains C2 to Cl0 hydrocarbons, which arc target compounds in PA.\IS study Both standard
mixtures are analyzed under the same conditions. An unknown sample is analyzed once and
calihrated against each group of standards. Two sets of results can be obtained
B,cforcll£LllandaI_fil, A standard vapor mixture containing 18 volatile organic compound at 5
pph, which arc traceable to National Institute of Standards & Technology (!\IST) primaiy standard, 1s
used reference standard to check the standard prepared in the lahoratory.

RESlJL TS AND DISCUSSIONS
Recoveries of Reference Standard
Table I. shows typical recoveries of both FID and ITD. In our laboratory, 70 to DO percent
·ecovenes are used as quality control criteria. In most cases, these criteria can be achieved.
~ometrmes, after repeated preparation of standards from stock standard.
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Comparison C:nteria
The values of a compound from the same analysis hut two different detectors, FID and ITD,
always has difference. The question often asked is what difference can he considered significant
Criteria need to be established, before the evaluation of the data. The followmg procedures were used
to establish the criteria in comparison of the values of the same compounds from the two detectors

1)

Estimate the standard deviation of every compound on both detectors rt:spectively by
repeatedly analyzing the same concentrations and using the following equation:

s' '-" L(X-Xif!(n-1)
\\ihcre: s - standard deviation.
X - average of mdividual measurements Xi.
n - number of repeatedly analyse,
2)

Calculate standard error of the difference between nvo measurements for each compounds:

3)

Estimate the difference with the confidence level of 95%:

When the difference of two values from lTD and FID for the same compound is equal to l .646 times
of standard error, the difference can be considered as greater than zero with 9SO,'o confidence level
A standard mixture with concentration around I ppb, common concentrations for a volatile
organi, in ambient air s::!mples, was analyzed 7 times. The standard error of the difference between
FID and ITO measurements for each compounds is calculated using the above equations. Figure 2
and Figure 3 illustrate the results. The standard errors for most compound arc less than 0.4 ppb.
When the difference of F{J) and JTD measurements for a compound, which concentration is around 1
ppl>, is h:ss than 0.4 ppb, the difference can be ignored. In Figure 2, no data for methylene chloride,
carbon tetrachloride, cis-dichloropropene and chloromcthylbcnzcnc, due to u:m:solvcd peaks The
difference for m-xylene 1s twice that of the other compounds because in the standard mixture
cont?.ms borh m-xylene and p-xylene. The ITD is not capable of differentiating, the actual combined
concentration is about 2 ppb, so the standard errors is also doubled
Comparison of Results from Different Calibrations
In PA'vfS study, the calibration is simplified by using an average response factor (ppbc/peak
area) of a few wmpounds to calculakd all othcr compounds concentration in a sample This
simpi1ficd calibration method i~ based on the fad, that the response factor of FID is about the same
for all hydrocarbon,, when the concentration is expressed as ppbc, ppv multiplied by the number of
carbon m a hydrocarbon molecule. In our work each hydrocarbon is calibrated mdividually, using
multi-points calihrat1on prepared from standard of the compound The simplified calibration method
1s also used to calculate the pph concentration by dividing the ppbc concentration with the carbo:1
number of the compound. Results frorr. different l:alibration methods are tabulated in Tabl<! 2. In the
table for unresolved two peaks, th'-' both ppbc and individual FID results are calculated as first
l:Ompuunds. Tht• last column, rang<::. indicates the largest difference among reference value, ppbc/c,
ppb by fTD and ppb by F!D. A range, which i~ greater than 40% of reference value need he
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examined closer, 1s denoted by an asteria. Lari:;e differences are often caused by unresolved peaks 1r1
FID, in this case ITD shows some advantages The ppbc results fur compounds which retention lime
is longer than toluene, show relativdy knv concentrations. Th.: possibk rca:;on is that these heavier
compounds have relatively lower transported efficiencies. This effect can he compensated for by
using an individual calibrat1on, because standards also suffer the same prnc-:sscs , bu1 1101 by using
a unive.sal response fm.:tor 111cthod.
Conclusions
This analytical system has the following advantages
l)
2)
3)
4)

The original GC column flow control system is fully utilized.
Injection port still can be used for direct 111Jection.
Both !TD and FID results can be obtained in one analyses
A routine method is provided for both air toxic and hydrocarbons analysis.

This analytical system 1s a good tool for VOC analyses in air and fo~ real time companson of FID
and mass spectrometer m VOC analysis \-fore ambient sample analytical dam are needed to evaluate
this system.
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Table 1. Recoveries of Reference Standards Traceable to '.'IIST Primary Standards

Compounds

Cert.Cone.
ppb

4.91
Vinyl chloride
5.27
Bromomelhane
·rrichlorofluoromcthanc
5.20
Methylene chloride
4.56
4.91
Chloroform
1.1, I-Trichloroethane
545
4.87
1,2-Dichlorocthane
Benzene
4.93
Carbon tetrachloride
4.08
5.12
Trichloroethcne
4.70
1,2-Dichloropropane
5.05
Toluene
4.84
1.2-Dibromocthanc
5.01
Tetrachlorocthenc
Chlorobenzene
5.10
4.89
F.thylbenzene
5.30
o-Xvlene
Cert. Cone - certified concentration
'%Ri:c. - percentage recovery

ITD
Cone.
4 85
5.27
4.84
4.48
4 41
4.85
5 12
4.84
4.85
4 69
4.75
5.04
4.07
4.90
5.03
4.88
S 17
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FID

¾Rec.
98.8
100.0
93. l
98.2

89.8
89.0
105. l
98.2
118.9
91.6
1011
99.8
84. l
97.8
98.6
99 8
97.5

Cone.
4.81
4.95
4.75
4.94
4 29
4.58
4.78
443
4.43
4 59
4 59
4.90
3.94
5.70
4.89
4.46
4n

% Rec.
98.0
93 q
91.3
108.3
87.4
84.0
98.2
89.9
108.6
89.6
97.7
97.0
81.4
113.8
95.9
91.2
89 2

Table 2. Comparison of Rtsults from Diffc,·tnt Calihration~

Compmmd
_ _
Eih-·lene- Tth~nc
Propylene
Propane
J-13utcnc
n-Butanc
trans-2-tlutcnc
cis-2-!3utenc
.1-Metl1yl-l-Fl111cac
lsnpcntan.:
T-Penlt'Jh) - - n-Pcntanc
lsoprcnc (I)
trans-2-Pcntenc (2)
cis-2-Pcntcnc
2-Mcthyl-2-l3utcnc
22-Dimcth:,•lbutanc
ICylcopcntcnC(l)
4-Mcthyl-l -Pcntcne
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Figure 2. Difference with 95% Confidence at lppb
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Exposure to Evaporative Gasolim: Ernissivns
Clifford P. Weisel and Krishnan R. '.vlohan
Division of Exposure Measurement and Assessmenl, EOHSI. Robert Wood Johnson Medical
School, lJMDNJ, 681 Frelinghuysen Road, Piscataway, f\J 088.54

lN'/'RODUCllON
Exposure to evaporative gasoline emissions that occur in selected microenvironrnents or
during specific activities can contribute significantly to the daily volatih: organic compounds
(VOCs) exposures an individual receives. Three microcnvironment~lactivities rhat are influenced
by evaporative gasoline emissions are residential garages, public parking garages and activities
surrounding refueling of an automobile. In addition, exhaust emissions contribute to public
parking garage air concentrations. The emissions that occur within a residential garnge can also
penetrate into the attached home. This penetration has been observed within samples collecred
as part of the TEAM study. Gasoline emissions arc one of the major sources of general
population VOC exposures, acure higher environmental exposures and as VOC sources into the
borne indoor microenvironrnental. The data presented are preliminary results from a srudy
designed to measun.: the potential VOC exposures in the above mcntiom.:d microcnvironmems
and obtain a data base suitabk for evaluating mathematical models describing human exposures
from mohile sources.

EXPERIMENTAL
Measurements of the benzene and toluene air com;eutrations ,~ere made within each
microenvironments/activity using integrated adsorbent trap samples (trilayer adsorbent of Tcna.x
GC, Carhoxen .'i69 and Carhosieve SIII) analyzed hy thermal desorption (l'E-ATD400) coupled
with GC/YIS (HP 5890-MSD) andtor with a portable gas chromatograph (MSI 301) that collects
an air sample approximately every eight minutes. The latter is being used to evaluate temporal
changes within the rnicroenviromnent. In addition lo provided average conccntratio11~ the
adsorbent trap thermal desorplion/GC!MS method provides a quality control check on the peak
identification and concentration measured hy the portable GC. The integrated samples were
collected using a constant flow, personal air sampling pump whose calibration was verified
before and after use using a bubble flow meter and whose flow rate was adjusted to provide
between 0.5 and 3 liters of air, based on the predicted sampling time. A minimum of a five
poinr calibration curve was prepared for each compound to be measured hy GC/MS and the
calibration curve check daily. A blank trap was transported to rhe field each sampling day and
analyzed to assure that no contamination of the traps were present. The MS settings were
checked using bromo-fluoro benzene, as outline in EPA rm:thod 625. A multi-point calibration
curve is prepared and saved in the memory of the portable GC. The response of the portable
GC was verified daily by use of an air sample with a known concentration. The zero response
of the portable GC was check by attaching a tube containing activated charcoal to its intake port.

RESULTS
Residential Garage Study
The benzene and toluene air concentrations within a residential garage and the room
adjacent to the garage in the attached home were measured before and aiter an automobile
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entered the garage and the garage door was closed. These studies were done during the summer
months, since evaporation from the fuel tank is increased when the amhient temperamre is
hi!:'_ha. The air concentrations of both benzene and toluene were elevated in the garage after
a car was parked in it, to as much as SOµg /rrr and 15011g/m 3 , respectively, (figure I, . This
elevation represented an increase of two IO ten time the concentrations present in the air hefore
the car entered . Air concentrations within lhc home abo increased , approximately twice the
concentration present before a car entered the garage (figure 2) . The increase in the air
concentration is rapid and is reaches a maximum value that is a fun.::tion of the emission rate
from the automobile and the air exchange out of the garage. The concentration subsequently
declines in an exponential fashion (figure 3). The integrity of the fuel system affects the
emission rate and thus the maximum concentrations obtained in the garage . Samples collected
during the sununcr of 1992 using an older vehicle whose controls systems had probably been
comprised resulted in mg/m' levels being measured in the garage, twu orders uf magnitude
greater than presented here .
P"'blic Parking Garage S:udy
:\ir samples were collected within a multi-level public parking garage . The upper rv.-o
levels were open on two sides , while the lowest level was enclosed on all four sides, with the
access ramp in the middle of the garage . The garage chosen is usually full to 1,;apacity during
the day time hours with a mixture of individuals who use the garagt: for the e11tirc day and those
that park for short time periods of less than one hour. Automobiles often idle within the facility
while waiting for a parking spot to he available. The air concentrations have contributions that
arc expected to be a mixtun.: of exhaust and evaporative emissions. with the latter more prevalent
during the wanner months, and a heavier odor of gasoline is apparent during the summer
months. Levels of benzene exceeded 150 µg/m 1 and of toluene 500 µ.g!m 3 within the garage
(figure 4) . The air concentrations were higher in the summer months than the winter, suggesting
the importam:t: of an evaporative emission contribution to the observed leveb . The variability
in the concenlration within a three hour time period on a single day, on two levels with different
ventilation wa~ measured using the portable GC. A greater concentration, along with greater
variability in that concentration was observed on the level that had less ventilation (figure 5) .
These mea~urements indicate that "high" acute exposures can occur within a puhlic parking
garage but that design of the facility to minimi1.e the air concentration can he accomplished hy
nol enclosing the facility completely.
Refueling Study
i\dsorbent trap air samples were collected within an automohile prior 10 , during and after
refueling and a personal sample was collected from an individual who either refueled his'her
own car or stood next to the service station anendant during the refueling operation. The
automobili:: inlt:rior samples collected prior to refuel ing were similar to values that we have
collc.:tcd prcviollsly within an automobile being driven in New Jersey . The concentration in the
interior of the automohi!e was higher during and after refueling than before refueling . The
personal siimplcs were highest (figure 6) . An examination of the rati o of benzene to toluene in
the air samples indicated that a ratio greater than 1, was present during and after refueling, while
a ratio more typical of ambient, air 0. 3, was observed prior to refueling . This difference is best
explained by an increased contribution of evaporative emissions compared to exhaust emissions
to the during and post refueling samples, since ben.u:ne is a more volatile compound than
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toluene , even though toluene is present in the fuel in a higher percentage . Refueling of gas tank
rc:.ulls in an acute exposure to gasoline derived voes, which can persist within the automobile
following refueling .

Etpusure Ertimates
Daily estimates of benzene exposures can be made based on concentrations and time spent
in various microenvironrnenL~ and compared lo what might result from the microcuvironrnenls/
activities smdied here (Tahle I). The largest exposures to VOCs occur indoors, since the
majority of a person's time is spent there. Driving in traffic has been shown to contribute more
than 10% of a person's exposure. Spending 10 minutes in a residential garage, with a well
maintained car could contribute an additional 4 % and infiltration to a home another 8 % . If the
automobile used has a compromised control device on !he fuel tank or if !he more time is spent
in the garage the exposure level can be considerably higher. Walking within a public parking
garar.e m and from a car and driving to find a parking spot could contribute more than 10% uf
the daily exposure. wirh the type of ventilation within the garage being an important controlling
factor in the exposure. An individual who refuels a car can receive as much as half of the daily
benzene expo~un: accumulated on that day from that five minute activity . A small contribution
can also results to individuals who remain in their automobile during refueling .

SUMMARY
Three specific microenvironments that are impacced by gasoline emissions were studied
and each found to have elcvatt:d cuncentrntion of VOCs because of thost: emis~ions, relative to
amhient air and indoor air. Even spending a $mall amount. of time in these microenvironmenl
cuuld make a measurable contribution to a persons exposure to VOCs. Additional work is ongoin~ IO eo!!t:ct data in these microenvironments to evaluate models that predict overall
exposures ro voes from gasoline emissions .
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Hydrocarbons in the C8-C20 Range Measured During COAST Study in Texas
B. Ziclinska, J. Sagcbicl, L.H. Sheetz, G. Harshfield and E. t:bcrna
Dc~crl R;;scarch b,lltutc, P.O. Box o022U, Reno, );V 89506

\'V.J. Hauze
:North Americn \\'e,ither Consu'.tants. 1293 West 2200 South, Salt Lake City. Utah 84119
J.H. l'ricc
Texas N:itur;1i Resource: Con<e~vmioc Corrmission, 12 i 24 Park :,5 CH"Cle. Austin. TX 7875.1

ABSTRACT
I lydrocarhons

in

the C8-C2ll range were collected usmg Tcnax-TA sohi adsorhent ca~tridgcs

durir.r, the Coa.;tal Oxidant As~essme,t for Soillhea~! Texa~ (CO,\ST) field study, caJTied out in the

Hou-aon-G,1lve~ron :ir.d Beaumont Pon Arrh:r ;1reas. Ambient sam;,!es were co!lect<'d at tl:e
G:i!leria. Clinton and Port Arthur sampling ~ites. from August 26 to August 30, 1993. In ad,!ition, a
number of Tenax sam;:,ks were co'.kcteJ i11 the vicia:ty of major indus'.rial compkxes (such a.,
Exxon, AMOCO Oil, Union Carbide. Dow Chemll:a:J aml in an urban tunnel. All ,ampks were
analyzed with high resolution cap:llary column gas chromatography with flame ionization de:cction
(GC/FID) for quantification and selected dnplica:c sampks were analy,cd with comhined gas
cLroma:ography/Fourie1 transCor:11 infraredhnass spcc,rn1r.r:ry (GC/FfIR/MS) for identification of
individual cornpo1:nds. The rc,ulb of thcsl'. analyses arc presenteu.
l~TH.ODIT'rH)N
In order to improve tb: techr,ical Ix.sis for dcs:gning effective ozone control strategies for the
H,.iuqon-Ga!v<:'.slon aul Beaumont-Purl ,\rthur-Or::u:ge areas of soutbca~t Texas. the Texas Natura!
Rc,ourcc Conservation Con:mi~sior. (T!'.RCC) has spons(•rcd the Coastal Oxidant Asscs:m;c::it for
Southeast Texas \COAST) pro1cc:. The purpose of the COAST prnJt"Ct was to develop a
comprehensive air quality anrl meteoro!ngi~a! data ha,e for snu:hcast Texas which can he used to
enhance thf'. understandinr of tht' ,e!ationship herwecn cmis~ions :md spatial and temporal
distributions of pollutants so th;i: air qt,aEty sir:1t1lation models and. ultimately, air quality
mam1gement stra,cgics ca:i \.Jt: improveJ. An im;;orlant component of lh.: COAST study was tin:
charactcnzat:on of ihc composition a:id concentrations of the: organic precursors of ozone - mainly
r.on-me'.hane hydrncarhon• ('.'IVlHC) in the C:2-Cl2 rar.ge, collected hy the caniqer sampli;ig mctl:od

(llS EPA, 199i 1)
However. in sorn..: airs!Je.ds :he ira;;~ion of hydrociJrbons wit!1 carbon number > C 12 exbti1:g
in the gas piiasc, ,o-ca!lcd scm:-Yoiat:k hyJrocarhu::i; (SVHCJ, could bt: ~igni[icanl. These airsheds
inciude areas .,trong!y ir,flucnccd by diesel cmiss:om or other fossil fucHypc errussion soarccs. as is
:he case in southcasr Texas. 1' has hcen shown in a recent swdy conducted in the Fort McHenry
(B,iltimorc, M,iry:and) and Tuscarora (Per.nsylvar.ia) Tunnels tbt the t0ta! NMIW concentrations
mca,un.:d in the tunnel, inc1eascu by up to 60<;,;, when the concentrations of SVHC in the rar.ge Ci0
C20 were adc:ec: to those of vola:ilc c2.c; 2 hyoroca,hons ohtairicd from cani,tcr samples (Zielinska
ct al, 199>, 2 199-1\ It rm heen also s:,own in the SJV A()S/AliSl'l:.X ,tudy (1989) that <.:anislcr
,:impks coliecteci w'thir. :,n oil proriuctinn area (Kern R!\·er Oil held, CA) exhihitcct an un:isualiy
high ni.:m\Jer vf peak, duting in the range >C8. However these peaks were not identified or
4ua:1iif1cd.
Clearly. a complete analysis o: ail ga,-phase hvuro::arbons 1s necessary in order to detl:nmm:
the relative 1mpor:anc,'. ol SVIIC m rclatior. to tradI110nally measured gas-phase total N!\.1HC. In
n·cognitio:1 of this need. ,1 limited n11mh,~r o:· Tenax sc.nples analy7ed for C8-C20 hyrlrocarhons wcr
collected during thr s11nm:er l 99:, COAST ,tu,iy, in paralll"l witr. caniqer sample, analyzed for C2C 12 h1drocarbun~. ill Jdditio11 ,o ambient air mcasuren:ents. a nurr:ber of Tc:1ax samples were

collected m the vicinity oi the m::iin industrial cr,mplcxcs and in an urban tunnel. This paper
descr;he,; the prelin:inary results of T CiMX samples ar:alysis.
EXPERIMEVI'AL :\-lETHODS
Sampling
t\n:bicM Tenax samples were collected at the Galieria, Clinton and Port Arthur samµling sites
fro:u August 26 to August 30. J 993. The Galkrnt s;tc was located rn Bellaire Ciry, in the HoustonGa!vesrnn metrnpoliran are;i. The site was surrounded hy local streets and the hn,y T6 JO freew;iy
was locatc,d -2 IO m east. This was a ry;,ical urban site,, impacted by motor vehicle emission,;. The
Ciin,on site was located in an industrial suburban Houston aiea with a major refinery plam nu mun:
thun I km from the ,ilc. It wus sunoum.le<l by rcsidcnl!al slrceh and the I-610 freeway was -·i.50 m
awa 1 . The Port Arthur sarnpli!1g site, lorntcd rn l'orl Arthur, approximutely 60 miles southeast of
I louston, was situ;ited in a /lat field, --400 m away from I l1ghw;iy 365. It was a rural site. exce,pt
thar a hig refinery (Te,xaco) and a p11lp mill were siwated not far away. The samples were collected
duri11g I-hour ,ampJi1:g periods, starting at 0300, 0700 and 1500 hr, in parallel with cani~tcr
sampling. Over a three-day sampling period, 22 Tenax samples were collccred (plus 22 duplicate
and :l•I back up Tenax cart;·idges).
So,irce sa;r1plcs wen,· collccteJ <luring lite period Septemixr l thrnugh October &, J 993.
Motor vehicle exh:.mst cmi.<sion s.unplcs were collected in the Baytown Turmel, a motor vehicle
tt1:inel on Highway 146 si111a1ed u:ider the Houston Ship Channel and connecting Baytown and La
Porte. Samples were colle,cted inside the lllnne,! and. in parallel, in the ventilation building intake
rnom to account for the background ventilation air. In addition. samples were colh:cted upwind and
downwind of vehicles rn the Houston Astrodorm: parking lot during a major sporting event.
Simulrancou,; llpwi:id and downwind samples were al,o collected :ii a numher of industrial clusters.
These included: Exxon Baytown facilities (between Bay Way Drive and Highway 330). AMOCO
'.)il (Tex.as Clly), l'nion Carbide (Tcxus City, aJja-:cnt to AMOCO), Dow Texas Opcrulion (Plunl B
r3cifiry and Oyster Creek iacility in Freeport), and Texaco (Port Anhur). Biogenic emission samples
.verc cnikcred a• the major forests around the study area, namely at Rra1.0s Bend State Park, lncatc<l
,ome 40 nule., soutll\•.-est of Houston (mixed oak/hardwood river bottom forest) and at S.im Hou~ton
>Jational Forest, about 60 ,mies norll1 of Huw,ton (mostly pine fo1esl). Appruximatdy 25 source
··max samples were collected (not counting dupl;cate and hack-up cartridges).
Ambient :ind source air samples wcr,' collecrerl using glass cartridges filled with Tenax-T ,\
ulid adsorbent. P1:or to use, Tenax TA ~olid adsorbent was cleaned by Soxhkt extraction with
.cxanc/acclonc mixture (4/l v/v), packed mto Pyrex glass tubes (4 mm i.d. x 15 cm long, each tube
ontained 0.2 g of Tenax) and thermally conclitioned for four hours hy heating at 100 ''C under
itrogen pt,rge. After hc,1ting. the cartridges were capped tightly using clean Swagelok caps (brass)
-ith graphite/vcspei ferrules. and placed immediately in metal containers with activated dlilrcual on
,:: botlo:n and stored in a clean freezer. The cartridges were used for sampling within rwo weeks
fter preparation. The sampling units drew two parallel streams of air at -0..'i Ilmin per stream.
ince each Tenax ,arr.pie can he analy7.ed only once by the thermal desorption mrthod. two parallel
euax samples were always colle.::ted. In order t<J ass6s the possible bn:ukthruugh effect, two Tt:nux
trln<lgcs 111 scnes wen: ea1ploy.:J for cuch sampling period (hence. four cartri<lgcs per unit). After
1rnpling, the Tenax cartridge~ were capped tightly with Swagclok caps, placed in their metal
mrainers with activated charrnal nn the hortorn, and kepr on ice until 1r.ansporteci to a labo:-arory
eezer
nalysis
Tcnax sample~ were analyzed by the thermal desorption-cryogenic preconcentration method.
flowed hy high resolt1tion GC separation and combined rourier transform infrared/mass
r-ctrornetric (FTIR/MS) detection (GC/IRD/MSD: Hewlett Packard 5890 II GC with 5979 MSD and
65B IRD) c,r flam.: ioni7.atic,n de1cctio11 (Hewlett Packur<l 5890 II GC/FID) of individual
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hydrocarhons. The Chrompack Thermal De~orption-Cold Trap In_ie::tion (TDCT) tmit. which could
he attached to either the GC/fll) or the GC.IFTIR/\1S system. w25 used for s2mple desotpiion and
crvoger.ic prcconcentration. The desorption puameters were as follows: dcsorplion t::mpcrnture
28WC. held for S min: trapping temperature -140° C; Ht> flow 15 mUmin. A 30-cm pie<.:c of fu,cJ
silica capilla1y tubing (0.52 mm id), pa1:ked with a ~mall amount of glass wool. wa, us-~d as a cold
trap. After the 1:ycle of dc:sorplion wa~ completed. lh..: cold tran wa, heated to 280 "C within
seconds and held for 2 min al th1~ tcmp..:raturc. A 60 m (0.32 i.d., 0.25 µm film thickness) Dfi- 1
capillary column (J&W Scientific, Inc.) was used and rhe chromatographic conditions were as
follows: initial column temperature of 30 °C for 2 min. followed by programming at 6 'C/min to a
final kmpcrntun: of 290 ··c anJ held isothermally fur 5 min.
Several duplicalc 'lcnax cartridges from each sampling location were analyzed hy the
UC/1RD!~1SD techmquc in order to identify individual hydrocarbons. ldemification of in::lividnal
components was made hac;ed on their retention times, mas, spectra, and infrared spectra matchine
those of ut:thentic standard,. If ailthentic standards were not available, the -:--:ational Institute of
Stamfarc.b und Technology (NIST) mus:, spectral librury (1:ontaining over 43,000 mass spccm,) and
the U.S. EPA infrared ,pcctral library were used for compound identification. The quannfication of
hyctrocarbor.s colkctd on all remaining Tenax cartridges wa, accomplishe::I by the (iCiMD
ted1r.ique. Fnr calibration of the GC!FID. a ,;et of standard Tenax cartridges was prepared by
spiking tht: cartriJge:; with a methanol solution of standard SVHC. prepared from high purity
rn:nmrn:iully available C'J-C20 aliphatic and aromalic hydrocarbons (Alltcch Associate~. Inc.).
1,3,5-trimethylhenzene and n-dodecane were used in the con.::cntra:1on range from -7-8 ngffenax up
to 200-300 ng,'Tenax. The solyent was then removed with a stream of 'l 2 (5 min. 100 ml1m;n a•
room temperature) and the Tenax cartridges were thermally dcsorbed into the GC ,ysten,, as
Jc~cnbcd above. At Jea~t tlu-ee cuncentrat..ions of t!ach standard compound were employc:.l. Art!a
response factors per nanogram of compound were calculated for each concentratio!l and ea::r.
hy<lrocarhon and then the respon,e factors were averaged to giw one factor for all hydrocarbons
measured. In addition, Tenax cartridges 5piked with a mi~ture of standard paraffinic (in the C9 -C2C
range) and aromatic (C4-. CS-, and C6-bcnLenes) hydrocarbons were periodirnlly analyzed b1
GC/FlD to verify quantitative recovery of these hydrocarbons from th:: cartridges'.
J<lentification and quantification of individual species from the C,CT<ID analyses were based
on the DRI laborato1y calibration table, which contains -200 specie,. GC./FTD outputs :ire connecte
:o a data acquisition system (ChrornPerfect, Justice Innovations. Inc.. Palo Alto, CA). The software
perform~ data acquisition. peak integration and idcmification, hilrd1:opy output, po,Hun calculation~
calihrations, and user pro[!ram interfacing. Acquired data arc automatically stored on a hard di,k.
Pea!.< integration is generally hand checked for accuracy and an integration output file is generated t
the ChromPr:rfocl software and stored to di,k as an ASCII file. This file is impo1ted intl, a ;;ustom
designed data-base management system (running under Foxl'ro vcr,ion 2.5, M1<:rosoft Corp.,
Redmond. WA) that is used to confim1 peak 1dcnlification,. This ,ystem requires thc use, to
manually ident.ifv 12 or tewer peaks which are then used for a correlation analysi, with onserved
n~tention :imcs to compare with t.he calibration file. The adju,ted retention times are u,ed to a,~igr
peak identifications for all detectable peak,. The rete:ition time :idjustmems and peak assignments
arc ex.::cLHC.J .::utomatically by a subro~!line of the program. The O1romPerfoct and subsequcr.t
rnnfmnalory peak identifications arc tl1en compared i.111.l di,<.:rcpancies arc rr:solvcd by the analyst
based on peak pattern, or confirmatory identification by GCIMS. ln the final stcp, the vahdatcd d,
are appended 10 the rna,ter data hase. Each sample appears as a record within the data base and i~
identified hy a unique. sample identification nurnher, site, dare, and time and as a primary, col!ocat<
blank. spiked. or replicate sample. Typically, over 85% of the detectable C8-C20 hydrocarbon ma
was iJcntified anti 4lll'.ntified.
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rrnsrn,Ts Al\'D DISCLSSION
Compound ldl•ntilkation
In orJer to identify as rnaay individual SVHC as possible, sekctc:d duplicate Tenax samples
tron: each .,amplir.g period and sampling locauon were analyzed hy 1he CC/Fl'JR/MS techniq1:e.
horn ;; single analysis, th:s ~ystcm gives three rlimensior:s of daia for positive compound
iJen'.ifo.:atiou: rete11tion time,, infran::d spect1 a, anJ mass spectra. The Fouri:c:r transform iafrarc:d
techni(!IIC proved TO he very helpful in lhc 1der:lific.:at1on of non-hydmcarhons, especially oxygen:ircd
compounds, d1;e to the high .,en~itivity and selectivity of IR spectroscopy to these types of
curnµoumls. For example, in several .:mbient samples colkctd in the Clinton and Port Arthur areas,
a numher nf aliphatic C9-C IO alcohols were 1dcn:ificd. hased 011 their l·TIR and mass spectra. In rhe
sour.::e samples collected upwind of Dow Chemical (Oyster Creek facilityj a high conccntratiou of
pbcnol and Leri- and sec-butyl phenol dc1ivativcs wus foumJ. However, the Schc11ccludy Chemical
plant, sit:1att,rl upwind of Dow Chemical, rs prohi:hly responsible for th:s chemical presence.
Samples colkc'tcd in the vicinity of petrole:1m plants, such as A~'IOCO and Exxon, showed the
prcscn:.:c of alkyi- (mostly C2-C4) substituted cyclohexa:1.::,. These compuumls were also found in
Tenax ~ampl~s collcncd upwind of Union Carh1d-:. However, the L'nion Camidc facilities ir: Texas
Ci,y ::ire adjacent to AMOCO Qi; facilities.

Compound Quantification
Tables 1 an<l 2 show the concentrations ot paraffinic, olctrnic, aromatic and total
hydrocarbons in the C8 C20 rar.ge, for amhicnt an<l source Ten:ix 5amp:es, respectively. Ir can he
,cca from Tuhh: l Iha, tlie highest auibient concentratioi1s of C8 CW hydrocarbons were generally
observed in Clmron, and the lowest ones in Port Arthur. The sample collected in Clinto11 on Augu,t
26 from 0700 to 0800 hr shows an unusually high proportion of paraifimc hydrocarbo:is. l'his is due
to the presence of a numher of Cl J-Cl2 paraffins, which suggest~ the influence of a nearhy n,!'incry.
Two morning Clinton ,auipics collected 0:1 Aq:;ust 29 (0300•0·100 and 0700 0800 hr) show unusually
1
1igh concentrations of nJ./µ-xyJene, 84 and 159 ppbC, rCSi,,'CCtivcly. These high conceutrations. not
iccompanied by p,oportionally high conecntrations of cthylbc:izenc am! o-xylcne, curn1ol be due to
notor vehicle emissions. In addition. the sample colkcicd a! 0700 to 0800 hr contained a significant
1nmunt of c9.. c;o aliphatic alcohols The same alcohols are also present in a sample collce1cd on
he s.i111e day frum 1500 to 1600 111
The Galleria sauplcs show lhe highest concentrations of CS C20 hydrocarbo1:s iu the samples
ollcctcd from 0700 to 0800 /1r, dunng morning rush-hour traffic. The hydnx:arbon pattnn is lypical
or a site impacrcd mainly hv m01or vehicle emissions.
The highest C8-C20 hydrocarbon concentrations for Port Arth11r arc ohscrveo in the samples
ullei:ted ia the early morning, from 0300 to 0400 and 0700 to 0800 hr. Sa:npies wllectcd 01,
,ugust 29 from ()3()() to 0400 hr, as well as those collected on August 30 from 0300 to 0400 and
700 10 OxOO hr, contain the significant amou111 of C9-C 10 aliphatic alcohols. These samples ;ilso
·,ow relatively high concentrations of naphrhalcnc, I- aml 2-methylnaphrha 1cnc,,
imethylnaplttbleues and bipheuyl.
In the source samples, the bighc~t concentr:itio:1, of C8-C20 hydrornrbons w.:re ob,-:rve<l in
1c Baytown Tunnel (sec Table 2). rea;:hing nearly 3 ppmC dt;ring peak traffic hours. The lowest
)nccr.t!'ations were recorded for the hiogemc cmis~ion :mpacted sites, namely Brazos Bend and Sam
ouston National Fore.st. Although all Tenax .,amplcs coliec!cd in these locations show lhc presence
· biogcnic hydrocarbor:s (mainly a- and 13-prncne, limonene, and sabim•.ne), the obtained
1nccntratiun values are not quantitative. These eompounds. partieulady a•pincne, show ,iguificaut
cakthrot:gh dunng ,amp!ir.g of large volumes of air with Tcnax (~30-35 Lin our case). Hiogemc
•drncarbn:-i~. such a., u- and B-pir.ene, and limonene W:!re also oh~e~ved in mos! of the Tenax
mplcs collected in all thre.c amb:er.1 air sampling locations.
Tcnax sampl::~, collected dow1:wind of Exxon (B.1ytow:1) and AMOCO Oil (Texas City) show
alively high cum:cntralior:s of C8-C20 hydrocarbons, l!spccially the samples collected on
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Septemhcr 9 and 28 from 1540 to 1640 and 1725 tu 1825 hr, n:spcdively. The proportions of
par,1ffinic hydrocarbons in these ~amples in relation to total hydrocarbons arc relatively high. This 1s
ch;c to the high concentration of n-alkancs in the C.S-Cl4 range. All Ex.,un and AMOCO dowr.w!nd
s~mples ;;how aim the presence of C2 C4 alkylcyclohexanes.
The CS-C20 compounds identified in the source samples may prove useful in the
development of emission profiles for these sources. However. due to the very hmitc<l number of
T cnax samples 1:ullected during this ,tudy, it is not pos:,iblc ta 1.kvelop such profiles at prc,cnt. The
rnmptisiuons am: concentral1om af C8-C20 hydrocarbon.< found in the individual ambient and
source Tenax samples are presented in detail elsewhere (Zielinska et al., 1994 4 1.

CONCLUSION
Scmivolatilc organic compounds m the C8-C20 range collected by means of Tcnax-TA

cartridges during the COAST sturly in Texas, occnr in appreciahle concentralions in ambienl anrl
source sumplc:-. Son,e of the.st: compounds may prove useful in the development of emission
pr.Aile~ for lacal sources.
A< :K~( }WI ,I,:nt;,EME'!\TS
l;inancial ,upport for this ~tudy was provided by the Texas N?.tural R(:source Conservation
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Table 1. Summarr Table for Ambi~nt Tene• Samples
Sampfir1g
date

Sampling

tirnu

S11mplir-o
location

26-A<Jg-93
29-Aug-93
29 A-,g-93
29 Aug-93
30-A~g-93
30-A~g-93
30-Aug-93
26-Aug-93
26 Aug-93
29-Auu-93
29-Aug-93
30-Aug-93
30-Auo-93
30 Aug 93

700-800
300-400
700-800
1600-1000
300-400
700-800
1500-1600
700-800
1600 1600
300-400
1500-1600
300-400
700-800
1600 1600
700-800
1500-1600
300-400
700-800
1500 1600
300-400
700-800
1500-1600

CLINTON
CLINTON
CLINTON
CLINTON
CLINTON
CLINTON
CLINTON
GALlE91A
GA~lERIA
GALLERIA
GALLERIA
GA~LERIA
GALLERIA
GALLFRIA
PORT A'lTHUR
PORT ARTHUR
PORT ARTHUR
PORT ARTHUR
PORT ARTHU"l
PORT ARTHUR
PORT ARTHUR
PORT ARTHUR

26-Aug-93

26-Aug-93
29-AuQ-93
29-Auo-93
29 Aug-93
30 Aug-93
30-Auq-93
30-Aug-93

paratfir1G

175.3
.e.o.4
67.5
27.,.
18.3
15.0
54.7
22..0
11.8
lC.5
7.1
!C.9
43.8
5.9
9.0
4.2
13.5
12.6
4.8
5.9
8.2
3.2

_Teble 2. Summary Table for Source TenP Sampln __ Sampl:ng
riot•

Sampling
time

locat:on

2i -Sep-93
21-Sep-93
24-Sep-93
24-Snp 93
10 Snp-93
01 Oct 93
01-0c!-93
01 -0ct-93
02-0c'.·93
02-0ct-93
11-Sep-93
11-Sap 93
30 Sep 93
30 Sop-93
28-Sep-93
28-Sep-93
30-Sep-93
28-Sep-93
28-Sep-93
09-Sop 93
09 Sop -93
09 Sep-93
09-S•p-93
04-Sop-93
04-Sep-93
04 Sep-93

700-800
700-800
1800-1900
1800-1900
1500 1539
1320-1420
1730-1830
1732-1832
1445-1600
1445-1600
1205-1305
1W5-1305
1130-1230
1130 1230
1415-1515
1415-1515
1615-1715
1725-1825
1725-1825
1530-1630
1540-1640
1930 2030
1930-2030
1350-1450
1825-1725
18001900

BAYTOWN TUN.
BAYTOWt, TUN. VEr,,
9A YTOWN TUN.
BAYTOWN TUN. VEr-.;T
BRAZOS RE'IID
DOW !PLANT BJ lJW
DOW (OYS fEH CH.i -UW
DOW (OYSTER CR.:-D'/.'
TEXACO-UW
TEXACO-OW
ASTRO DOME-DW
AS TRO DOMF-UW
U',JION CARBIDE DW
UNION CARBICE-UW
AMOCO-OW
AMOCO-UW
AMOCO-DW
AMOCO-UW
AMOCO-OW
EXXON-UW
EXXON DW
E'XXOl\i-UW
Exxor-.;-ow
s. HOUSTON NAT. FOR.
s. HOUSTON NAT. FOR.
S. HOUSTON !l;AT. FOR.

-

-

-

Tot.,I (CR C20i in opbC
ufufrrn; aromatics hydrocarbons
5.7
10.4
9.7
3.0
13.2

78.7
231.5
?93.6
81.1
108.6
103.1
108.5
111.8
51.8
61.3
35.0
46.7
220.4
25.1
31.4
7.5
53.9
67.6
4.9
24.8
44.5

2.7
3.9
5.0
1.7
3.0
1.9
3.0
18.3
1.3
2.9
1.0
4.8
6.5
0.4
2.6
3.4
0.7

-

259.7
282.3
360.8
1 ~ 1.8
140.1
120.8
167.i
138.9
65.3
74.8
44.1
60.6
282.4
32.2
43.2

12.6
72.2
86.7
10.1
33.2
56.1
12.2

8 4

-

-

-

·-

-·

-

-

-·

Tota' iC9-C20) in ppbC
po~nftins c.1efins aromatics hydrocarbons

Samp!iriQ

180.1
21.0
181.7
9.9
5.1
9.e
33.:>
9.8
9.9
11.6
16.3
21.5
16.'
53.4
21.9
17.5
34.4
15.3
i 12.3
11.5
111.3
21.1
27.2
2.4
3.8
3.5

DW - Downwind. UP · Uµwiod
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14.8
3.2
13.4
1.4
1.9
2.5
4.4
1.0
1.3

1.6
1.2
6.5
1.6
4.1
2.5
3.4

3.3
3.9
8.8
0.4
:>.O
0.8
10.9
1.7
4.1
7.6

2724.2
126.2
2516.8
21.4
'-2.3
21.5
50.8
19.8
24.3
27.1
66.2
108 2
38.9
108.1
60.3
33.0
74.4
51.9
194.5
26.5
168.9
76.0
77.6
3.8
6.5
6.0

2919.2
150.5
2711.8
32.7
294
33.6
88.4
30.b
35.5
40.4
83.7
136.2
56.6
166.5
84.7
54.0
112.0
71.1
3156
38.4
282 :>
97.8
115.7
7.9
14.3
17.0

--

The Uetermlnation of lfa7.ardous Air Pollutants with a
Built-in Preconccntrator and C.apillary GC
Normlm Kirshe11 and Elizabeth Almasi
Varian Chromatography Systems
2700 Mitchell Drive
Walnut Creek. CA 945%

Under the 1990 Clean Air Act Amendments industries identified as major
,ourcc, o! ha7.;irdous air pollutants must meet Maximum Achievable Control
Tcchnnlogy standards within a certain time frame. The resultant reduction of emissions
i~ cn[u1-:cu under the Tille V permit prngram. This reduction m.iy m.1uin: moniloting
ur the ~oun.:e as well as al the fcm:clinc of the facility precursors. Multiple lrn.:atit>n
monitoring is required during. the remediation of certain hazardous waste sites to track
the air pathways ensuring that pnllutants arc 001 transferred outside the 1-itc.
Gas Chromatography and Gas Chwmatography:Mass Spectrometry in combination
with air sample rcconcenlration is the p1imary analytical lcchni4ue usctl for
these monitoring rcquircm<.:nts since il provides the bcsl srnsilivity and quantitative
n.:liability. One problem with this approach is the size as well as the complexity ot
Lh1.:sc pn:-conccntralm/GC systcms.

i\ hazard,1us air pollutant C,C sy~tem has hccn configured with a new built.-in
sample prcconcentration trap (SPT) and assnciale.d valving capable of prcconcenlrating
air samples of variable volumes. Since the prccollcentrator is built into the GC, the
system ha~ a small footprint. simple interfacing. and control from 011c PC. The air
~mnplc i~ drawn t-ilhcr from a canister or directly from the ambicnt air through SPT
a<lsorbct trap. The adsorbent trap is cooled to initial conditions using the option ot a
cryo or non-cryo technique. hillowing trapping. the air toxics arc quickly de~orhcd
with the fast heating (40° C:scc) SPT to a wide horc cap.illary column with dctcctio:1
hy FID. PID, ECD, or a combinatinn of detectors. ;\lo column oven <.:ryogcuic~ arc
required.
Optimizaliun o( the trapping and <.:hromatographic parameters has been
performed using a 'I 0-14 air standard. The results ot these studies and a description nf
the integrated system will be presented.
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An Integrated Approach to Pnr1s-per-Trillion Measurement of
Volatile Organic Compounds in Air
/::1ic f). Winegar, R.R. Freeman, and C.C. Crume
Air Tnxics I ,imitcd
180 Blue Ravine Road. Suite B
Folsom, CA 95630-4719

The quest for ever lower dclectiun limits continues, with pmt-pcr-trillion
(pptv) mca~urements of volatile organic compounds becoming the latest "Holy (irail"
in air quality measurements. In particular, the 0.1 pphv level is a recent dcfacto
benchmark in analytical performance. A unique combination of factors must be
wnsidcrcd in any measurement made at this kvcl. l11esc fodors include canister
deaning and ccrtificaliou, advancl·d analytical tc.:h1llllugics, and ade4uale quality
assurance. Assuming a 0.1 ppbv detection limit, the canister and sampling system must
be cleaned to at least that level or below. The analytical .system must have correctly
derived detection limits, and the usual quality assurance requirements (calibration
using accurate standards, p1ccision and accuracy, etc.) must he ml'.! for this kvd
while taking into account the usual limitations such as inherent imprecision associated
with each step in the process. Each of these factors alone will not assure success; it is
the combination that provides the requisite analytical accuracy and precision.
High quality ambient air sampling and analysis is the obviow; recipient uf such
performance goals, especially in light of the current unit risk factors in use for risk
assessment. 'lbis paper will examine some of the factors that must be considered in
ordt·r lo generate pptv data. Specific measurements of low level concentrations of
volatile org~nk compoonds will he presenlt~d using this mt'lhod, including ambient and
indoor air, and emissions from various consumer p1oducts .such as textile lloor
coverings, cumputns, and misccllaucous other materials in an environmental chamber.
An integrated experimental approach lo the sampling and analysis of pptv
concentration values will be presented.
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\'OC Quality Control Measurements in the
CASINel Air Toxics Monitoring Program (CATMP)
1Hichael G. Winslow, Matthew M. Booth, and /Jwight F. Roberts
Analytical Service.-; Laboratory
Environmental Science & Engineering, Inc. (ESE)

P.O. Box 1703
Gainesville, Flurida 32602

The determination of volatile organic compounds (VOCs) in ambient air with
acceptable precision and accuracy at conccnlration levels as low a.~ 0.1 pphV is lhc
primary analytical requirement of the Environmental Protection Agency's (EPA 's)
Clean Air Status and Trends Network (CJ\STNet) Air Toxics Monitoring Program
(CATMP). The CAT:VlP was established in 1993 by EPA lo rcactivalc and upcrali.: the
Urban Air Toxics Monitoring Program (UATMI'). The purpose of the program is to
establish baseline toxics concentrations, develop air emission inventories, and to
ide11tify air toxic sources using chemical mass balance modeling techniques.
Samples arc collected from 15 urban sites in passivated stainless steel canisters
every 12 days and analyzed with a gas chromatograph/mass spectrometer (OC/MS)
opcra1ed in the clcclron impact full-scan mode. 53 target voe~ arc determined.
Analytical procedures and instrument operating parameters are described in detail. The
paper focuses on the analytical quality control (QC) measurements which accompany
every batch of samples analyzed. These include the analysis of instrument performance
d1c1.:k standards, calibration standard~. NIST rcfcrcni.:.c samples, canisLcr blanks,
replicates, and internal standards/surrogates. l{csults of QC measurements pcrlormed
during 1991 arc presented, including precision and accuracy determinations. Data for
selected VOCs determined in network samples are also presented.
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An Automated GC Technique for Enhanced Detection of Organic Compouncls
Monitored Using Passive Organic Vapor Badges
Kochy Fung
AtmM. Inc.
23917 Craftsman Ruad
Calabasas, CA 91302

The prirn.:iplc usi; of organic vapor badges is for nwnitoling of exposure to
organic cumpoum.ls in the workplac1.:, where the concentrations uf target species arc
typically in ppmv to suh-ppmv range. When thi.s passive device is used lor monitoring
of organic compounds in amhicnl air, lhc analytical method used mma have good
sensitivity and precision to allow the small amount of compounds collcctcd lo be
measured. A H..:wldl Packard 5840A gas chromatograph with an aulosampkr was
configured for two-dimensional gas chromatography with intcrmcr.Jialc cryo-trnpping lo
measure species like benzene, toluene, l'ERC and MEK. The aulosamplcr gave high
injcc1ion precision. The primary column was used for separating the large solvent peak
frnm target compounds. Heart-culling and cryo-focusing allo\vcd largcl species lo he
analyzed with 1:apillary wlurnn with goorJ stnsitivity. Tht.: tcdrniquc was u~cd iu
several monitoring programs and showed very good precision. Findings
will be presented and discussed.

Background Monitoring Of Air Toxics
At The Waste Isolation Pilot Plant
Linda Frank-Supka, Chuan-Fu Wu, Robert II. Lopez
Westinghouse Electric Corporation
Waste Isolation Division
P. 0. Box 2078
Carlsbad, New Mexico 88221

Robert A. Zimmer
Harding Lawson Associates
2400 ARCO Tower, 707 Seventee.nth Street
Denver, Colorado 80202
ABSTRACT

The Waste Isolation Pilot Plant (WIPP), located southeast of Carlsbad, New Mexico, has
been constructed as a permanent repository for containerized solid or solidified transuranic (fRU)
mixed waste. The repository is constructed in a massive salt bed formation, 2,150 feet bdow the
surface. The WIPP has been granted a No-Migration Variance by the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) according to the requirements of 40 CFR 268.6.
As part of the variance, a detailed air monitoring program has been developed for the
fa1:ility. The purpose of the progrnm is to detect airborne releases of hazardous constituents at the
earliest practicable time. Routine background monitoring for volatile organic compounds (VOCs)
has been performed at WLPP for the last two years. The monitoring program routinely quantifies
airborne concentrations of five VOCs in the ventilation airstream of the underground facility, using
Compendium Method TO-14. This paper descrihes the monitoring program in-place at the facility
and presents a summary of the monitoring results for the last two ye.ars.

INTRODUCTION
The Waste Isolation Pilot Plant (\VIPP) is a research and development facility designed to
demonstrate the safe transport, handling, and disposal of transuranic (TRlJ) waste resulting from
defense activities and research programs of the United States government. By definition, TRU
waste contains radionuclides with an atomic number greater than 92 (uranium), such as plutonium,
americium, and curium. Appruximatdy 60 percent of the TRU waste is categorized as mixed
waste, hecause it contains hazardous constituents regulated by the Resource Conservation and
Recovery Act (RCRA). The waste will be placed 2,150 feet below ground in a deep, be.dded salt
formation (Figure 1) located approximately 26 miles southeast of Carlsbad, New Mexico.
The Wll'P is defined as a land disposal facility under RCRA Section 3004(k). Land disposa'
includes the placement of hazardous waste in a salt-bed formation. The term placement
encompasses both storage and disposal of waste in a land disposal unit. The land disposal of
hazardous materials is restricted by the provisions of EPA regulation 40 Code of Federal
Regulations (CFR) Part 268 1• However, in accordance with 40 CFR 268.6, land disposal facilities
may. by virtue of site characteristi1:s and/or the properties of the waste they will receive, be grantci
a variance from the land disposal restrictions. To be granted a variance, the owner/operator of the
unit must successfully demonstrate "to a reasonable degree of certainty, that there will be no
migration of hazardous constituents from the disposal unit ... for as long as the wastes remain
hazardous" [40 CFR 268.6(a)]. A no-migration determination (NMD) by the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) allows untreated restrided wastes to be placed in a land disposal unit,
pursuant to the conditions and limitations of the determination.
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On Kovember 14, 1990, the EPA issued a conditional NMD for the W[PP test phase (55
Federal Register [FR] 477()()2), according to tlte requirements of 40 CFR 268.6. This NMD allows
the DOE to place untreated restricted wastes for expcrimcr:tal uses in the facility and specifies
conditions and limitations of the determination.

WIPP BIN-SCALE TEST
Until Octoher 1993, the W!l'P facility was to serve as an experiment.al pilot plant. Tests
would be performed during this phase to collect, interpret, and refine data necessary for the
performance assessment required by EPA for radioactive waste disposal. Dat.a gathered during this
phase would also be evaluated to determine if any additional measures are necessary to ensure that
no migration of hanrdous constituents will occur beyond the unit boundary.
The planned WJPP bin-scale tests involved testing of repackaged TRU waste in specially
designed, transportable sealed bins after a serie5 of detailed characterization and examination steps.
A bin is a metal box with sampling ports and instrumentation. Each bin would accommodate the
equivaknt of four lo six 55-gallon drums of TRU waste.
Bin-scale tests were scheduled to be performed underground during the test phase. The binscale tests were designed to provide information concerning gas production, gas composition, and
gas depletion rates from act11al TRU wastes. The waste would he representative of the general TRU
waste inventory.
In October 1991, the DOE announced that the bin-scale tests would not be performed at the
WIPP. Tests involving radioactivity will be performed at other lahoratorics. Physical and facility
tests arc now planned for WIPP while the waste experiment~ are completed. When the results of all
testing have been obtained and after meeting all regulatory requirements, WIPP will move directly
lo the di,posal phase.
·

VOL\ TILE ORGANIC CO.'.\-IPOUND MO!\'.ITORING
As part of the WIPP No Migration Variance Petition. a detailed air monitoring program was
icvclop1.-xl for the test phase at tht: facility. This program is intended to fulfill the monitoring
·cquirements of 40 CFR 268.6. Presently, there are five volatile organic compound (VOC)
;arnpling stations installed at the WIPP facility. Four of these sampling stations are defined to be
jr monitoring stations and use commcn;ially available portable VOC sampling equipment. The fifth
talion, VOC-10, was defined to be a source monitoring .station and uses sampling equipment
1eveloped specifically for the facility.
The sampling and analysis program that was established in anticipation of the bin-scale
xperimental phase, includes provisions for measurements of direct VOC releases to air from the
in-scale experiments (the source monitoring station). Measurements of airborne VOC
oncentrations also were planned for rhe other four locations. These stations (Figure 2) are located
t the top of the facility ventilation exhaust shaft (VOC-1), near the ventilation air intake shaft
v'OC-2), in the Panel 1 air intake passageway (VOC-8), and in the Panel 1 air outlet passageway
v'OC-9). VOC-10 sampling activities had stopped due to cancellation of the bin-scale tests.
urrently biweekly sampling is being performed at VOC-1, VOC-2, and VOC-8.
Media other than air are not considered viable contaminant transport pathways and are not
onitorcd under this program. In tlie NMD, EPA defined migration al WIPP to be relea.se.s of
OCs from the repository to the atmo,phere at concentrations above health-based levels at the unit
>undary. Annual average eor:centrations of individual VOCs above background are used for this
'termination.
Generator knowledge of the wa~tcs and process by which they arc generated, in addition to
ailable analytical data, indicate that there are five VOCs most commonly present in the wastes.
1ese compounds and their established health-hased levels are:
:arbon tetrachloride (0.03 micrograms per cubic meter [µg/m 1])
,kthylcnc chloride (0.3 µg/m 3)

- Trichlorethylene (TCE) [0.3 1,g!m3J
- 1,1, I-Trichloroethane (TCA) [10.000 µg:lm 3]
- 1,1,2-Trichloro-1.2,2-trifluoroethane (Freon 113) P0,000 µgim!]
VOC sampling and analysis are performed at WIPP using guidance in the EPA Compendium
1',,lethod T0-14, Determination of Volatile Organic Compounds (VOCs) in Amhient Air tJc;ing
Summa® Passivated Canister Sampling and Ga~ Chromatographic Analysis 3 • Integrated 24-hour
samples. are collecte<l in six-liter passivated stainless-steel canisters. The VOC samplers are
operated by WIPP facility personnel, and sample analyses are, performed by a contract laboratory.
The VOC monitoring program activities are documented annually in a report to the EPA.
Sampling results for a 12 calendar month period ending August 31 are summarized in each annual
report, The monitoring results for the sampler at the facility ventilation exhaust shaft over the
previous two years are describeo below.

RESLLTS
hgures 3 and 4 presents a frequency distribution of the result~ of the monitoring program for
one of the air monitoring stations at the facility. This station (VOC.-1) is locate~ at the top of the
repository ventilation exhaust shaft, The nominal air flow at this point is approximately 425.000
cubic fr.ct per minute.
The data in Figures 3 and 4 retlect the day,to-day variability in concentrations at the facility
due to ongoing aclivitic~ and arc nol due to activities involving TRlJ mixed waste. The facility is
not yet accepting waste. Figun.:s 3 and 4 also includes the average and maximum concentralions of
each VOC measured over the two-year period. Conccmrations less than 0. 2 parts per billion by
volume [pphvl have hecn estimated by the lahoratory 1:ia,;ed on ma,s spectral data that indicated the
presence of the compound, bm where the results were less than the laboratory reporting limit.
When a particular VOC was not detected in a sample. onc,,half of the laboratory reporting limit for
the compound was reported for the sample, This substitu,ion was made so that annual average
conccntrat10r.s could be calculated a.s rcqutred by the '.'JMD. Because of this substitution, the
calc11lated ann11al average concentrations may he overestimated, The laboratory performs method
blank analyses as part of routine sample analysis. Over 100 method blanks were analyzed during
the two-year period, /\II of the blank results w,.:re less than 0.2 pµbv for the five voe target
compounds.
The lowest value in the frequency distribution represents the sampler cleanliness certification
limit (0.5 ppbv). Measured values above this lower limit demonstrat.: that devated concentrations
of three VOCs arc present in the facility. These concenlrntions ar..: attributed to use of various
paints and solvent,; within the facility for ongoing operations, As shown in the table, TCA
concentrations are highly variahle, The higl,e~t TCA concentration measured over the two-year
period was 670 ppbv. The highest concentration measured for the other voes was 15 ppbv for
Freon 113,
The calculated average concentrations arc at least four orders of magnitude lower than the
standard~ established for the protcctmn of workers. However, the average concentrations for three
of the compounds (carhon tetrachloride. methylene chloride, and TCE) are greater than the healthbased limits established by EPA in the N\1D. These results show that background concentrations
must be carefully considered in the calculation of annual concentrations for determination of nomigration for the facility. The past and ongoing monitoring al the facility to cstabli~h baseline
variability in and magnitude of rr..:asurcd concentrations will be crucial for determining whether
migration has occurred once wa,tc is received at the facility,

QUALITY CONTROL A'.\'D QUALITY ASSL"RANCE
A number of quality control and quality assurance (QC/QA) activities arc performed as pan
of the ovcrnll monitoring program, These activities include: sampler certifications, collection of
duplicate samples, duplicate laboratory analyses, evaluation of field and laboratory accuracy, and

dara validation audits. A brief discussion of these activities is includc.>d below.

Sample1· Ce11ifications
All VOC samplers are calibrated and certifie.d after every three months of operation to ensure
cleanliness and reliable sample recovery. Each air monitoring station ha~ a spare sampling ~ystern,
allowing one sampler to he recertified while the other is in opcrntion. The sampler flow rdte
projected for routine monitoring is used for 1he entire ce.rtific::i.tion process. The process emails two
steps for each sampler. First, a sample of ultra high purity air is collected in a canister after
passing through the entire sampling system (inlet and sampler) to evaluate sampler cleanliness.
Second, a sample of hllmidified calibration gas is collected in a canister after passing through the
sampling system to evalilltte target compound recovery.
The zero air certification for air .samplers requires that the samplers contribute 0.5 ppbv or
less of each target compound detected in the zero air sample. The comparable limit for the source
monitor is 5.0 ppbv. The calibration gas recovery for any individual target compound must be
between 75 and 120 percent, wilh the additional stipulation Lhat the average recovery for all target
compounds must he between 90 and I JO percent. (Note: WIPP sampler cleaning and certification
activities are described in a paper entitled, "Certification of voe Canister Samplers for Use at the
Waste Isolation Pilot Plant", also presented in tllis symposiumj.

Program Precision
Field precision 1s evaluated from laboratory analysis of duplicate .samples collected with the
sampling systems. Relative percent difference (RPD) is calculated for each set of duplicate samples.
The calculated RPDs ranged from -23 to 36 percent over the two-year period, and 88 percent of the
calculated \~atu.:s were within +!- 15 percent.
The contrnct labornlory reports laboratory pn.,-cision based on duplicate analyses of individual
samples. Calculated J<PDs ranged from -24 to 33 percent with 95 percent of the values between
+I- 15 percent.

Program Accuracy
A procedure has been devdo))t.'d to evaluate method relative accuracy for the sampling
;ystems. Sampling systems are challenged with an audit gas in the field. Both a matrix spike and a
:oncurrent matrix duplicate sample are collected. The matrix duplicate samples are obtained so that
he accuracy evaluations can be adjusted for background concentrations present in the facility.
\ccuracy evaluations performed over the two-year period have dernon:stratc<l an overall range of - 13
o 34 percent for the method.
The contract laboratory tracks internal accuracy weekly for five compounds: I, 1ichloroc:thene, benzene, TCA, toluene, and c!1!orobenzene. Over the two year period, 98 percent
f the accuracy values have been within 90 to i 10 percent.

'J•ogram Completeness
Completeness for the field effort was determined based on the sampling at the ventilation
diaust shaft. This station had the only scheduled routine sampling over the entire period. For the
vo-year period I00 percent of the schedt1led samples were collected and the field data validated.
ata validation is also routinely perforrr.cd on the analytical data packages.

ONCLUSION
Concen1ra11ons of Y(X:s measured al the WIPP facility ventilation airstrcam demonstrate arc
ghly variable for three of the five VOC rarget compounds. The meast:red concenrrations at the
jJity arc attributed to ongoing facility operational activities and not to any activities involving
UJ mixed waste.
The data obtained to date represent a re.ason:ible data.hase of concentrations that can he used

...,."),.,
/,!,,I

for the design of a disposal phase monitoring program.
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Experience in Establishing
Portsmouth Photochemical Assessment Monitoring Station
lhab H. Farag, Chunming Qi
Chemical Engineering Dept, Univcr~ity of :-Jew Hampshm:, Durham, NH 03824-3591
phone: 603-862-231 :i, Fax: 6/H-862-3747, e_mail: lhab@unh.edu
Dennis R. Lunderville, TI1omas M. Noel, Paul A. Sunbom
NH Department of Environmental Services, Air Resources Division, 64 North Main Street,
Concord, NH 0Tl02-20:n, phone: 603-271-l:l70; Fax: 603-271-1181

Abstract
The 1990 Clean Air Act Amendments (CAAA) ~tipulate that tropospheric ozone nona11ainment areas with "serious" or higher clas~ificat'or. must implcrr-::nt a network of
Photochemical Assessment Monitoring Stations (PAMS) to quantify and speciate volatile
organic compounds (VOCs) considered lo be one of the prime prc1,;un;ors of tropospheric or
ground-level ozone. Daia that will be gat!ined will include ozone, nitrogen oxides, VOCs,
earbonyls, and meteorological parameters. This paper descrihes the approach 11.~ed hy the NH
Depanmcnt of Environmental Services (DFS) to implement this mor.itoring program.

I-

Background

Ozone is the primary component of smog which is prodnced cl.mir.g hot summer weather
by the chemical reaction in the atmosphere of precursor pollutants from many sources. These
pollutants include nitrogen oxide, (NO.) and vol;:tile org;,r.ic compounds (hydrocarbons) such
as gasoline, chemical solvents, products of combustion ar:d some consumer products. These
pollutants emanate from muny ~ouru:s, induding ~mokes1a1,;ks, automobiles, industrial prm:ess
vents, painting and metal parts deaning opernt:011s. Uhrnviolct solar radiation promotes
reactions in the atmosphere between the various pollutants resulting in free radicals of oxygen
which lead to the fonnarion of tropospheric ozone
It is nor uncommon for these pol!urnnts to be :ransported great distances by the wind.
Tropospheric ozone levels may be signifieamly higher many miles downwind of the soun.:es
of the pollutanl~ as a n:sull of this crampon. Bascc on the 1990 CAAA, the United States
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and the srnre~ have identified ozone non-attainment
areas. These areas are caregori7.ed into one of five classes based 011 ambient !llOnitoring data.
These non attainment class,·s and the conespoading ppb of 01.0ne are: margirml ( I 21-137),
moderate ( 138- 159), serious (l 60-179), severe (180- l 89), ar:c.' extreme (I 90-280).
Those areas of the U.S. which arc cla~sificd :is heing in the · serious" or higher category
of omne non-attainment must come into anainmer.r of the National Ambient /\ir Quality
Standards (N/\AQS) for ozone by the year ! 999. Trrese areas must also implement a PAMS
program for certai11 volatile urganK compounds wh:cl1 arc suspccted of comrihuting lo the
elevated levels of tropospheric 07one. EPA 's immcdiare task i, to collect a large volume of
air monitoring data. The data will be used 10 e,,ah1a1e, and if necu be. redefine acn::prable
level:, of those compounds dctcrmin;:d to be pre;;ursors of tropospheric ozone.
Tropmphcric ozone has deleterious effects on !J11;nar. and anh1al health and d,m,agcs
sensitive plant species. EPA 's primary goal in ir:ipleme:11ing the PAMS progrnm is to
achieve the primary health standard., for ozone in a cost-effcetivc r.,anner. Strategics have
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bt:en developed to redm:e ground-level ozone. Thcst: strategics indudc the use of
rdum1ulated gasoline, the ust: of vapor rccowry systems at gusolinc stations, motor vehid1::
inspection and maintenance (1/M) programs anti additional controls on industrial processes
and power plants. Continuolls monitoring of ozone precursors is necessary to assess the
impact of these strategics.
This paper discusses the progress that has been made by the State of New J-lamp~hire in
implementing the. monitoring requirements of the C/\AA. Specifically, we will review our
experience with the continuous gas chromatograph (GC) being used to monitor VOCs on an
hourly hasis at the air monitoring station downwind of Portsmouth, NH in Kittery. ME.

2-

Siting Consideration

The fede.ral regulation~ for P AMS (CFR. 1993) require that as many as four different site
types be established around the metropolitan statistical area/ consolidated metropolitan
statistical area ('VISA/Cv1.SA) that has been classified as "serious'', "severe", or "extremt:" for
ozone non-attainment The number of site types required is based on the population of the
MSA/CMSA. The Portsmouth-Dover-Rochester MSA/CMSA has heen classifiect as "serious"
for 07.0ne non-attainment. Based on population, I\H must install two enhanced ozone
monitoring stations in the Portsmouth area. one upwind of the central business district (CRD)
ar:d one downwind of the CBD. The first site type which must be installed is designated as
"Type 2··, l11is Type 2 site is expected to be the point at which the highest levels of volatile
organic compounds being emitted to the acmosphen: from the CBD of the primary site in the
MSA/CVISA will be monitored.
Portsmouth has been designated as the primary city in the MSA/CMSA and the
monitoring network is being designed around it. The site of maximum ozone precursor
impact for the city of Portsmouth has been detcnnined to occur at a point in Kittery, Maine,
about two miles northeast of the central business district of Portsmouth.
It is expected that the site will ··sec" VOCs and 1\0, from motor vehicle traffic in the
CBD and on 1-95, indusrrial and commercial sour.:es, and the emissions from two fossil
fue\ect power plants locate<1 up.,vind.

3-

Equipment Housing

The NI I Type 2 I'/\ MS is intcndcrt to he an on-line, in-the-field laboratory to continually
monitor VOC ozone precursors, ozone, nitrogen oxides, carbonyls and nnmerous
meteorological parameters. The equipment will be housed in an 8' x 16' field office traile~
which will be trn1pcrnture controlkd (68°-86"F) and have counter space Jesigned spt:cifically
for 1his monitoring applit:ation. l\ktcorological imtrumcntation will be located atop a ten
meter aluminum tower located behind the trailer. Data management will be handled by an
on-site PC with telemetry capabilities through a high speed modem to computers locatctl at
University of Kew Hampshire in Durham, and at the Air Resources Division in Concord.
Amb1ent sampks will be directt::d imo the trailer by a borosilicate glass mani:'old equipped
with an induced draft fan to move air through the manifold. Ex.haust gast.:s from the arnbit:nt
monitors 11.'ill be ducted to the outside via the discharl!C side of the manifold,
The trailer will have two 12.500 B1u/h air conditioners and h~scboar<1 heaters for
temperature maintenance. All temperature functions are thcrrnostatically controlled.
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The total cost to construct and install the trailer at the Ki1tery site, including the GC
system, the meteorology tower, and the siw preparation is estimated to be $171,000.

4-

Planned Ambient Air Sampling

EPA has an extensive list of needs which the PAMS site and data have to fulfill (EPA,
1991). Data on the distribution and concentration of VOC precursors of ozone and of total
nonmethane organic compounds (TNMOC) are required. The minimum acceptable sampling
frequency for Voes at a "Type 2" PAMS site are:

- .- - -- - - - - - 7·
Pollutant I
Sampling Frc4uem;y
What tu report
If===-= _L==·==~="'" -·=. ··-·-==·=·- == == = = =·= -···: ~ - = =,~ =··=t'
11 VOe
I Eight J-hour samples every day during the ozone
55 voe
1!
11
season, June, July and August.
j precursors of
8nd
I
One 24-hour sample every sixth day year-round. This I ozone
I
is done by collecting the sample in a canister.
j TNMOC

I

~

II

i

i

I

-- - -- - . - -·- - ---·---· ---·- ·------- - - --·-··-·- - -\- - - - ·- - - -H

Carbonyl

Samples of 3-hour duration are to be taken 8 times per i Aldd1yde
day during the same months (June, July and August). I precursors

ij
11

ij

N.H. will attempt to achieve 75% data capture in the 24-hr period. 75% data capture in a
month, and 75% data capture in a quarter. This means that within ead1 24 hr )Jl;rio<l a
maximum of 6 hours may be used to do calibration, validation, or blank runs. The samplmg
at the :\'.II. Type 2 PA1'vlS site in Kittery, ME will start in June 199-1.

S-

Gas Chromatograph Hardware

The: VOC precursors of ozone will be measured continually by a GC equipped with two
flame ionization detectors. While the trailer is hcing installed and rhe site prepared, lJNII is
working under a contract wirh the N.H. Air Resources Division 10 install and test the
hardware and software of the voe portion of the PAMS. The installed e4uiprncnt inc.:ludc:
Perkin Elmcr (PE) GC 8000 with Taxan Supervision 787, 14" color monitor. The PE-GC
is equipped with two columns, BPl (50 m long x 0.22 mm i.d., with l micrometer film)
to detect C, to (\ 2 components, and a Porous Layer Open Tubular ( PLOT) fused silica
capillary column (50 m long x 0.45 mm o.<l., 0.32 mm i.d) to dctcc.:t C> lo e 1•
l'crkin Elmer automatic thermal dcsorbcr (ATD) 400 with air flow controller (Tylan RO·
32), and pumps (Charles !Iusten pumps CAPEX l.2C)
Air compressor (GAST ROA-PI06T-AA)
Balston TOC air generator (78-30 TOC), equipped with a gas receiver (Balstun 72-007
TOC) and a Perkin Elrm,~r unit, PE-Express (PE N930- l l 78).
Hydrogen generator (Packard 9200). The output H, pressure is maintained a'. 36 psi.
Perkin Elmer GC-10-compnter intetface (PE Nelson, analog-to digital, 900 Series
Interface) equipped with a memory buffer for data acquisition and temporary ~!ornge.
Helium gas (99.9999% purity) tank with Machcson .~0l4C-580 gas regulator. Helium 1s
the carrier gas. l:s flow is adjusted 10 be 2.4 ml/min. rhrough rhe PLOT column.
Digital DEC PC 433 dsLP computer with 14400 bps MNP zoom fax modem.
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The air sample enters the system through a stainless steel line from the glass manifold. I!
first enters the ATD 4()0 at the rate of 15 ml/min and is collected on a cold trap which is
4-:ooletl to -3o~c by a Peltier cooler. At the end of the sample collection period (40 minutes),
the trap is heated and the sample b n·ansfcncd to the GC via a heated transfer line. The
sample first passes through the BP1 column to detect the C" and heavier compounds. The
sample is then split, and passed through the PLOT column to de:ect the C, 10 C component.
The 1/8 ·· stainless stee.l sample line from the glass manifold to the ATD 400 is
approximately one meter in length. A stainle,s steel 2 micron sintered filter has been placed
in the sample path to prevent particulate material from entering and comaminaring the system.
The Am •100 and GC operate simultaneously. The ATD 400 collects sample air for 40
minutes out of ewry hour and then transfers the collecu::d sample to the GC for analysis. The
GC analyzes the sample while the ATD 400 re4.:ydes and begins colkl:tion of a sampk for
the next hour. The cycle is repeated continuously, resulting in 24 hourly sample~ per day.
The trap which is used in the ATD 40{) is dual-bed glass and is packed with 64 mg of
Carbosivc STII and 40 mg of Carbotrap C. The trap is cooled to -30'"C using an electronic
(Peltier) cooh:r rather than a liquid cryogen. i.e., liquid nitrogen. The concentrated sample is
transferred from the ATD 400 to the GC through a heated fused silica transfer line.

6 -

GC Software

The software used for automated GC analysis of ambient air in real time is the PE Nelson
Turbochrom 4.0 package. It has the following capabilities:
Control supported d1romatographs through serial <:ommunications.
A<:quirc analog or digital chromatography data from chromacographs.
Analyze the raw data and report results.
Automatic acquisition and analysis of d,Ha from large b~tches of samples.
Store the raw data and the calculated results.
Create methods that define acquisition and analysis parameters.
- Optimize analysi~ parameters through graphics, then use the improved parameters to
reprocess raw data.
Cse graphics application to compare chromatograms.
Communicate with other software applications.

7 -

Calibration Standard and Blank

The Perkin Elmer OC 8000 can he configured to automatically draw a calihration
standard, or a blank gas, through a separate pen. We se.t the sequence in Turbochrom to do 2
hrs ambierH air sampling, followed by 1 hr of sampling of either a blank or a standard. We
are using a Mantech retention time standard. ant! ultra pure nitrogen gas, 99.9999% for blank.
Chromatograms w1::re produced by the output fundion of the Turbochrom software.

8 -

Our Observations to Date

1 - Gas Consumption
We arc monitonng the use of Helium gas to dctcnninc its consumption, and to time the
replacement of the cylinder. Over a period of two months of continuous runn:r.g. the Helium
pressure dropped from 2500 psi to 2250 psi.
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2 - Halston 'J'OC Gas Generator
The TOC gas generator manual indicates that: 40 minutes are needed to wann up, and 12
hours an; nec<le<l to rcgcncrnte itself al first start-up. When the unit was shut off, it took us
altogether about 3 hours to he in operation.

3 - Hydrogen Generator
Deionized water is needed. Our preliminary experience is that about half of the deionized
water is consumed in a period of one month.

4 - Instrument.<; Manuals
The manuals supplied with the GC have a wealth of infom1ation. We found them to be
reasonable, but some section~ need more details. For example: "Seal On", "Bus Error" error
messages appe-.ared on the ATD board. These were not found in the manual.

5 - Data Telemetry
We arc using PCanywherc. We had a limited success in accessing remote PCs an<l moving
files back and forth. We encountered difficulties with Gateway computer running DOS 5.0.

6 • Analysis
Wi; ran an111ysis of ambient air in the lab. We obtained si;vcral peaks. Copies of the
chromatograms of the RPI anct PLOT columns are shown in f.igure 1. We have also found no
excess carryover from one analysis to the next.

9-

Plans for the Near Future

These include:
GC calibration for retention time and for speciation
Continual data ai;quisition
- Data integration and analysis
Data telemetry
- Establishing what to be included in a written log

10 - Conclusions
N.H. is making considerable progress towards enhanced monitoring, as specified in the
CAAA of 1990. The plans for a 'Type 2" PAMS sire are underway. While the Kirreiy site
is being prepared, the GC system has been assembled at lJ:,,./H and is being tesre.d for ozone
VOC precursors. Further testing, calibration, data integra1ion and analysis slill remain.

References:
1- EPA (1991 ), "Technical Assistance document for Sampling and analysis of Ozone
Precur,ors,' EPA/600-8-91/215, EPA Researi;h Triangle Park (RTP), NC, October.
2- CFR (1993), "Ambient Air Quuliry Surveillance, Final Rule," Code of I;cdcral
Regulations, Title '10, part 58, Feh, 12, 199:,, p. 8473.
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Comparison Studies of Ozone Precursors in Phoenix, Arizona

Fcma11dcz, Jim G11y1m1, and Chf'11g Pet<'r lf'r'
Arizona Department of Environmental Quality

Carmo

Phoenix. AZ 85012

Sucha Parmar
i\lmosphcric Analysis & Consulting Company
Ventura, CA 9:lO(n

This paper will present the comparison of the ozone precursors monitoring
program for Phoenix. J\.Jizona tluting 1992 aud J993. Specific details and
methodologies will be presented involving collcdion of uir smnplc:. and analysis of
spcciatcd measurements for reactive VOC and carbonyl precursors responsible for
ozone formation. (}ualily control and quality assurance technique.~ will 11ls() oc
discussed.
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Implementation of a Risk-Based Air Monitoring Program
Using Integrated and Continuous Air Monitors
Wen-\.\c'hai Li, Stephen T. Washburn, and Mary E. Greenhalgh
E1'i'VIRON Corporation, 210 Carnegie Cc::nter, Suite 201, Princeton. NJ 08540
ABSTRACT
A risk-based air monitoring program wa~ conducted during excavation activities at a
Superfund site. The objectives of the air monitoring program were to (1) ensure that the air
emissioru; would not adversely impact the health and safety of workers and the surrounding
community; (2) allow excavation activities to proceed without cumbersome engineering control~
that might be required by regulatory agencies in the absence of such an air monitoring program;
(3) evaluate the reliability of continuous VOC and particulate air monitoring equipment in
ensuring compliance with risk-based ambient air criteria; and (4) pro.,ide a basis for revising air
monitoring instrumentation and procedures, as necessary.
Personal air samples were collected within the Exclusion Zone using integrated and
continuous air monitors. Ambient air monitoring was conducted at seven stations using nine
integrated air samplers and three continuous air monitors. Three mobile stations were
positioned at the perimeter of the work area, and four permanent stations were installed along
the site boundary. lntegrnted air samples collected each day were evaluated on the basis of the
site activities, results from the concurrent continuous air monitoring, and the previously
developed risk-based action levels.
This paper presents the methodologies and procedures used in an EPA-approved risk-hased
air monitoring program and the subsequent air monitoring results. Development of the riskbased action levels and the correlation between the integrated and continuous air sampling
results are discussed. The risk-based air monitoring program was found to provide protection
to the workers and nearby residents, and allow fur the remediation to performed in a more
cost-effective and efficient manner.

INTRODUCTIOS
As part of a Supcrfund site remediation program, excavation was proposed at several
locations where elevated levels of both metals and volatiles had been detected. Although the
site is in a relatively remote area, concerns were expressed by both the state and federal
regulatory agencies regarding the potential adverse health effects associated with emissions
during these excavation activities.
An air monitoring program was established at the site to ensure that emissions during the
limited excavation activities would not pose an unacceptable risk to the off-site community or to
on-site workers. This program consisted of the following main elements:
• The development of risk-based criterion concentrations in off-site air for indi.,idual
chemicals of concern;
• Atmospheric dispersion modeling to determine on-site concentrations in air
corresponding to the off-site criterion concentrations; and
• The development of on-site risk-based action levels for a continuous, real-time
monitoring program to ensure that off-site criterion concentrations would not be
exceeded.
The off-site criterion concentrations were developed for specific chemicals of concern.
Based on these criterion concentrations and a site-specific air dispersion analysis, action kv~I,
to be enforced at the work area were developed. Continuous air monitoring was then
performed near the work area to ensure compliance v.ith these on-site action levels. Ava1l.1l>k
continuous air monitoring equipment was not capable of monitoring specific chemicals of
7'10

concern at the site, so action levels were developed for surrogate parameters that could be
measured on a real-time basis. By continuously monitoring for the surrogate parameters, and
periodically measuring for the specific compounds of concern, it was possible to proceed with
excav-,Hion activities without major disruption, and without posing unacceptable risks to the
off-site community.

DETER.'1INATION OF RISK-BASED ACI'ION LEVELS
Chemicals of Concern and Surrogate Parameters
Based on data from previow; wa,;te sampling, the primary chemicals of concern were
identified as arsenic, aniline, and various volatile organic compounds (VOCs), including xylenes
and benzene. Sampling results indicated that the waste contained arsenic at a maximum of
16% (160,000 ppm), with a weighted average of approximately 10%; aniline was detected at a
maximum concentration of approximately 11%. Based on a consideration of concentration,
toxicity and physical/chemical properties, arsenic was determined to be the primary chemical of
concern for potential particulate emissions, while xylenes and benzene were determined to be
the primary concern in vapor emissions.
It was determined that real-time, continuous monitoring of the individual chemicals of
concern was not feasible. Surrogate parameters more amenable to 1..-ontinuous monitoring than
the individual chemicals themselves were therefore identified. Respirable particulate matter
(P:\1 10) was selected as the surrogate parameter for arsenic. Total VOCs was selected as the
surrogate parameter for xylenes and benzene. These surrogates were chosen because the
arsenic would tend to be adsorbed to particulates, while xylenes and benzene would be emitted
almost exclusively a~ vapors. Aniline could be emitted either in the vapor or particulate phase.

Risk Characterization and Development of Criterion Concentrations

Toxicity Eyaluatjog. EPA-verified toxicity benchmarks, including Reference Doses (RfDs)
for noncarcinogens and Cancer Slope Factors (CSFs) for potential carcinogens, were identified
from EPA's Integrated Risk Information Service (IRIS) data base or from EPA's Health Effects
Assessment Summary Tables 1• Inhalation-specific toxicity benchmarks were used when available;
otherwise, oral benchmarks were applied.
Exposure Assessment. Populations at risk of exposure to chemicals emitted during
excavation activities were identified, and reasonable hypothetical scenarios regarding the nature
of their exposures were developed. Direct inhalation of chemicals emitted during excavation
activities was identified as the primary route of exposure. Specific exposure assumptions were
derived based primarily on standard EPA references.
Development of Criterion Concentrations. The term "criterion concentration" wa~ defined
in this study as the chemical concentration in air at the maximum exposure location that results
in a target risk level established for the excavation activities. Criterion concentrations were
Jevelopcd using risk a~sessment methodologies outlined by EPA For noncarcinogens, criterion
:oncentrations correspond to the maximum chemical concentration in off-site air to which an
ndividual may be exposed on a repeated basis without experiencing adverse health effects. For
,otential carcinogens, criterion concentrations in off-site air were derived based on a cancer risk
eve! of 1 x 10"6, i.e., that the maximally exposed hypothetical individuaJ would have an
ncrcmcntaI risk of less than one chance in a million of developing cancer as a result of the
:xposure. If concentrations hased on hoth carcinogenic and noncarcinogenic effects can he
:stimated, the criterion concentration allowable at the receptor location is the more
onservative of the two concentrations.
Criterion concentrations were first developed for each of the chemicals of primary concern
'C)'lcnes, benzene, and arsenic). Criterion concentrations for i.urrogate parameters (total VOCs
nd PMrn) were then calculated based on the assumed composition of the PM 10 and VOCs.
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Criterion PM 1o concentrations were calculated as 10 times the criterion concentration for
arsenic because respirable particulates associated ·with excavated waste are assumed to contain
10'Yc arsenic. Criterion VOC concentrations were derived from the criterion concentration
calculated for xylenes and benzene assuming these chemicals would be present in a 6: 1 ratio.
On-site, risk-based action levels were derived from criterion concentrations at the receptor by
applying the appropriate correlation factor from the air dispersion modeling, as described
below.

Air Dispersion Modeling
Three sources of potential emissions were identified: the buried wa~te area: the buried
drum area; and the waste storage building. Dispersion modeling of emissions associated with
excavation and storage was undertaken using the Industrial Source Complex (ISC) model2 for
estimating off-site air concentrations. The area source option of the ISC model was employed
to simulate the effects of emissions from the waste area excavation and buried drum area
excavation. The volume source option was used to simulate the effects of fugitive emissions
from the proposed waste storage building. The selection of the area and volume source models
is consistent with EPA's recommendations on source configuration categorization for Superfund
sourcesi.
Modelin& Parameters. Five-year (1985-1989) continuous hourly surface meteorological data
recorded at a nearby international airport were processed in conjunction with concurrent upper
air data 4 to provide consecutive hourly meteorological data for the ISCST modeling. The rural
mode option was chosen in the dispersion modeling because ·within a 3-km radius around the
source area, less than 20 percent of the land can be described as light-moderate industrial,
compact residential, or commercial using the meteorological land use typing scheme proposed
by Auer'. Major model input parameters are shown in Table 1, and Figure 1 shows the
locatioru; of all individual receptor locations around the site. In addition. a 961-rcceptor grid
was selected to cover the impact area.
Calculation of Chemical Concentrations in the Environment
Waste Area Excavation. The waste area excavation wa~ designed to be conducted
sequentially. At any given time, only a fraction of the waste area would be disturbed.
Therefore, a time scaling factor, T/T, was used to scale the emission rate resulting from
disturbance of the j"' fraction of the vault waste, where T1 is the time required to excavate
subarea j and T is the total time required for excavating the entire waste area. It was estimated
that the excavation would take place sequentially at three subarea~. During each excavation.
only half of the subarea would be disturbed and exposed to the atmosphere, while the other
half would remain undisturbed and covered.
• Annual Avera~e Concentrations in Air. For emissions produced during excavation,
emissions from source j would persist only for a period of time Ti during the whole excavation
time, T. Therefore, the chemical concentration averaged over T would be T/T of the air
concentration during excavation. In the current assessment it is a~urned that Ti = 1/6 T.
• Time-Varving Emission Rates. Emissions resulting from the waste area excavation
were expected to occur primarily during the day. It was conservatively assumed that excavation
would occur seven days per week between 8:00 a.m. and 6:00 p.rn. for a period of six months.
The exposed waste surface would be completely covered at the end of each work day.
Therefore, emissions would occur only during the day and there would be no significant
emissions between 6:00 p.m. and 8:00 a.m. each day.
Buried Drum Area Excavation. Excavation at the buried drum area ·.vas expected to be
completed in one month. It was assumed that the whole area would be remediated at the same
time. Therefore. there was no time scaling factor for the source emission rates in the dispersim
modeling. However, the time-varying emission rates were applied because the excavation was
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assumed to be conducted 10 hours per day, the same as the work schedule for the waste area
excavation.
Waste Storage. It was assumed that the waste storage piles will continuously emit
chemical vapors. 'Therefore, no time scaling factors or time-varying emission rates were applied
in the air dispersion modeling.
Estimate or OIT-site Concentrations
Off-site Air Concentrations. The JSCST modeling results showed the maximum onehour average concentration for the nearest resident, 854 (µg/m 3)/(g/s-m2), occurred at a
northern receptor. The results also indicated that the annual average concentration is
approximately 400-fold less than the maximum one-hour average concentration at that location.
The maximum annual average concentration at the nearest receptor resulting from fugitive
emissions from the storage building was found to be 27 µg/m 3/(g/sec). For waste storage
buildings, emissions are expected to be confined within the building and discharged to the
atmosphere by the building ventilation system or through doors, windows, and leaks. Therefore,
the work area perimeter air monitoring should be conducted within the building, which can he
best characterized by the concentration at the ventilation outlet. Based on a building
ventilation rate of 10,000 acfm, the average concentration at the ventilation outlet would be
0.212 g/m 3/(g/sec).
Correlation Matrices for Dis.pcrsion Factors. The dispersion factors estimated from
ISCST air modeling were used to establish correlation factors for exposure concentrations of
various durations at locations of off-site exposed individuals (MEI) and at work area air
monitors, which were located between the sources and the receptors. Based on the correlations
between long-term (annual) MEI concentrations and short-term (1-, 2-, 3-, and 8-hr) work area
concentrations, a set of on-site "action-level concentrations" of various durations at the work
area were established from "criterion concentrations" at the off-site MEI to ensure that activities
under normal operations would not result in unacceptable risks to off-site residents. The
"action-level concentration" is the chemical concentration in air at the work area perimeter that
would result in a criterion concentration at the MEI locations based on the air dispersion
modeling.

FIELD MEASUREMEl'ffS, ISSTRL'MENTATIO:'.'i AND l.ABORATORY ANALYflCAL
METHODS

Meteorology Monitoring
Meteorological monitoring was conducted at a MetStation (Climatronic EWS System)
located at the southwest comer of the site, approximately 30 feet inside the fcnccline.
Meteorological data (wind speed, wind direction, and temperature) have been recorded
;ontinuously on a strip chart recorder since the MetStation was installed. A commercially
i.vailable hygrometer, G. Lufft Model 5804, was added later to record the ambient humidity.
:fumidity monitoring was designed to provide information that could be used to quantify the
mpact of condensing humidity on the continuous PMio air monitors for particulates less than
:o µm (PM10).

>ersonal Air Sampling
Personal air sampling for arsenic and aniline was conducted twice weekly during waste
xcavation activities. Samples were collected in the breathing zone of the most exposed
1dividuals for the duration of their activities in the work area.
Sampling was performed using constant flow sample pumps (SKC 224-43XR) equipped with
:>rbent sample tubes for aniline (silica gel) or mixed cellulose-ester filter cassettes for arsenic.
, flow rate of approximately 2,000 ml/min was used for arsenic sampling; a flow rate of
pproximately 100 ml/min was used for aniline sampling. A primary standard (Gilian
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lru;truments Bubble Generator) was used V'tith a collection device in-line to measure the flow
rates before and after sampling.
Samples were analyzed by an American Industrial Hygiene A,sociation-accredited
laboratory. In general, analysis for total arsenic was performed using NIOSH Method 7901
(modified). Analysis for aniline was performed using '.'IIOSH Method 2002.

Work Area Air Monitoring
Work area air monitoring was performed at three mobile stations. A fixed station was
positioned in-line between the specific work area and the most sensitive off-site receptor. The
most sensitive off-site receptor was determined ba">ed on site-specific air dispersion modeling
and a health-based risk evaluation, as discussed in the previous sections. A downwind station
was located approximately 50 feet directly downwind of the excavation area. The exact location
of the downwind station was determined each day by the site manager and the air monitoring
operator based on the prevailing wind direction that day. During calm conditions (when the
wind speed was less than 1 m/sec, or 2 mph), the wind direction was determined based on the
prevailing wind direction of previous hours and the previous day. An upwind station was
located approximately 50 feet upwind of the excav-ation area. UnJike the downwind station, the
location of the upwind station was fleXIble, the onJy requirement being that it be located away
from and upwind of the excavation area. These stations remained within the Exclusion Zone
throughout the excavation activities.
~nfutJ!9~r Monitorln&. Each of the work area stations was equipped with a Thermo
Environmental Instruments Inc. Organic Vapor Monitor (OVM) Model 580B, an MlE Realtime Aerosol Monitor (RA..t\f-1), a PDL-10 Data Logger for use with the RA..\1-1, a strip chart
recorder, also for use with the RAM-1, and a heating coil unit for use with the RAM-1 when
the relative humidity was above 70%. Both the OYM and the PDL-10 Data Logger were
programmed to average continuous readings over one-hour time intervals.
The OVMs were calibrated at the beginning of each day with 250 ppm span gas, and were
checked with the same span gas at the end of the day to determine if the initial calibration was
accurate and if any drift had occurred during the sampling period. Each RA..\f-1 was calibrated
at the beginning of each day with a manufacturer-supplied reference scatter. If the relative
humidity was high (approximately 2 70%), a heating coil unit was used in each station to
reduce the condensing humidity that might interfere with the RAM-1 readings.
While excavation was underway, the hourly information recorded by the OVMs and Data
Loggers was relayed from the Exclusion Zone to the air monitoring field personnel in the
Support Zone by the Site Health and Safety Officer (SHSO). Thus, air monitoring and health
and safety personnel were always aware of the continuous instrument readings.
lnte&r3ted Air Monitorin&- Integrated samples for PM 10 and VOCs were collected at the
foced and downwind stations, with duplicate samples in the downwind station. Constant-flow
sample pumps were used in conjunction with ca~cade impactors in the air monitoring program.
Ambient air was drawn through the cascade impactor at a flow rate of 2,200 ml/min for
approximately 8 hours. The flow rate was calibrated each day prior to sampling and maintained
at 2,200 ±5% ml/min throughout the day. A total volume of approximately 1.0 m 1 of air was
pa,;sed through the suhstrates and hackup filters, resulting in a detection limit of 0.01 mg/m 1•
The VOC sampling required one Tenax tube, conditioned by the laboratory, and one SKC
pump, calibrated to a low-flow rate of approximately 25 ml/min. Calibrations were performed
at the beginning and end of each sampling period using a Gilibrator.
When integrated samples were heing collected at the work area stations, the SHSO would
check every hour that the SKC pumps were functioning normally and relay the readings on the
rotometers of the high-flow pumps to the field air monitoring operator.
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Perimeter Air Monitoring
Perimeter air monitoring consisted of integrated sampling at four stations at the site
fenceline (Figure 1). Ali with the sampling in the work area, integrated samples were collected
for PM 10 and VOCs.
Perimeter air monitoring was performed every day when there were soil/waste disturbance
activities at the site. Five 8-hour air samples (four regular samples and one duplicate sample)
were collected each day. At the end of each day, the air monitoring operator and the SHSO
determined if laboratory analysis of these samples was necessary. laboratory analysis was
required if the work area air concentrations on that particular day exceeded the action levels;
othciwisc, the samples were discarded.
Storage Area Air Monitoring
Continuous monitoring of the air quality in the waste stornge area was performed
periodically with an OVM to determine if any volatiles were escaping from the overpacked
drums. Whenever any readings above 2 ppm were observed, Sensidyne detector tubes for
aniline and amines and/or integrated volatile samples were taken to determine if these
contaminants were present in the building.
QUALl'IY ASSURANCE/QUALI'IY CO'.\TROL
Quality control was enforced via the standard operating procedures for sample custody.
Sample custody procedures were followed through sample collection, transfer, analysis, and
ultimate disposal. The overall data quality for the air monitoring samples was determined to be
very good. Any data requiring qualification are flagged in the data summary tables. However,
field blanks for ambient volatile organic analyses (EPA Method TOl) showed a significant level
of contamination, as discussed below.
Sample Precision and Accuracy
The largest relative percent difference (RPD) between two detected duplicate PM,o samples
was found to be 139 percent. The smallest difference was 67 percent. The largest difference
between a detected sample and a nondetect was 0.09 mg/m'. The duplicate differences were
within the range anticipated fur co-located ambient samples. Small sample weights were
associated with larger differences but were still within acceptable limits, given the small
magnitude of the measurements.
With only one exception, all arsenic samples and duplicates were nondetect. The RPD for
the one pair for which a comparison was possible was 50 percent The RPDs for volatile
sample duplicates ranged between 0 and 189 percent. large differences were frequently
associated with low concentrations and suspected laboratory contaminants.
Completeness
Under normal sampling and analysis conditions, it is expected that only 80 to 85%
completeness may be realistically achieved. lly use of backup measurement systems and
sampling efforts, at least 99% completeness was achieved.
1<1eld Blanks
'Ibe field blanks associated with the TOl analyses for VOCs showed a significant level of
:ontamination. The contamination probably occurred either between conditioning and shipping
1r during packing and shipping. Benzene, toluene and xylenes. as well as other compounds
ietected during the analyses. are associated v.ith a hydrocarbon fraction, possibly diesel fuel.
'lhile styrene may have been introduced during shipping. It was determined that use of
tyrofoam peanuts in the shipping of the Tenax tubes wa, not acceptable and the practice "';i'
mmediately stopped to prevent potential sample contamination during shipping.
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RESULTS A.c"iD DISCL'SSION
Health and Sarety Air Monitoring

Volatile organics and P\1: 10 readings on real-time monitors in the work area did not exceed
the action levels in place for workers in Level B PPE (the initial level of PPE) at any time
during waste excavation. Results from four of the five integrated arsenic samples were less than
the limit of detection; 8-hour time-weighted average (TWA) concentrations were less than
approximately 5% of the OSHA-PEL for inorganic arsenic of 0.01 mg/m 3• These results are
consistent with results from the integrated samples collected at the work area stations during
the same time period; all the work area results were below the detection limit for arsenic. One
personal air sample indicated levels equal to the OSHA-PEL for inorganic arsenic. Results
from integrated samples collected from the fixed and upwind work area stations on the same
day were below the limit of detection for arsenic, while arsenic was detected in the integrated
sample from the downwind work area station at about 0.0005 mg/m3. approximately 25 times
less than the TWA concentration at the excavation.
Aniline results for all samples were less than the limit of detection. Eight-hour TWA
concentrations were less than approximately 3% of the OSHA-PEL of 2 ppm (7.8 mg/m 3).
Work Area Air Monitoring

f.M10 Air Monitorin1. Continuous hourly PM,o concentrations at the work area and the
relative humidity at the site were recorded. The RAM-1 readings were sometimes affected by
the ambient humidity, as discussed below. Integrated air monitoring was conducted on the first
day of intrusion into a new portion of the waste area and on other days when significant
disturbance of the material was expected. Table 2 shows the PM 10 and arsenic concentrations
detected in the air samples. The PM 10 concentrations continued to be low due to well
controlled excavation activities. The arsenic concentrations were less than the detection limit,
except for two samples.
voe Air Monitorina. Continuous voe air monitoring took place at the same three work
area stations. Integrated voe air monitoring was performed concurrent with the PM 10 air
monitoring. Chemical concentrations were consistently found to be helow levels of potential
concern.
Perimeter Air Monitoring
f,M 1• Air Monjtorln,:. Integrated air samples were collected at the four perimeter stations

during the excavation. The samples were analyzed if the work area continuous monitoring
indicated exceedance of action levels, or if any unusual condition~ occurred. Based on the
results of work area air monitoring, none of the perimeter samples required laboratory analysis.
However, one round of samples was analyzed because humidity interference with the RA..\1-1
readings was severe at the beginning of that day. Nevertheless, the concentration levels
observed from all perimeter stations were extremely low and consistent with the regional
background concentrations, indicating that the disturbances caused by the excavation activities
generated relatively insignificant amounts of dust.
VOC Air Monitorini:. VOC samples were collected concurrent with the collection of PM10
samples. One round of samples was analyzed for volatiles and semi-volatiles for possible
humidity interference with the OVM. Only toluene, benzene, and tetrachloroethene were
detected, and only at levels not believed to pose a significant health risk.
Storage Area Air Monitoring
Continuous voe Air Monitorini:. Continuous monitoring for volatiles in the storage area

was conducted during the excavation. Readings on one particular workday were relatively high.
likely due to excessive vehicular traffic in the building, and offgassing from the recently painted
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cement floor. The readings were highest when many vehicles were driving in and out of the
building. Instantaneous readings decreased lo almost 0 ppm when the instrument was raised up
to the breathing zone, away from the floor paint.
An OVM left in the storage area overnight gave an average reading of 2.3 ppm for one
night. The next night, one OVM was placed in the same location, and an additional OVM was
placed in the opposite corner of the building. Though these two averaged less than the 2.3 ppm
measured on the previous night, the drum area wa~ checked with Scnsidyne detector tubes for
aniline and amines on the next day; both tubes showed nondetect.
Integrated VOC Air MonitoriQ&. Integrated VOC samples were taken whenever continuous
readings in the storage area indicated the possibility of volatile contaminants escaping from the
overpacked drums. VOCs were found to be comprised primarily of xylenes, ethylbenzene, and
4-methyl-2-pentanone.

The Impact of Relative Humidity on the RA.1"-1 Readings
Figure 2 present~ all hourly upwind RAM-1 readings in terms of relative humidities. The
PM 10 concentrations observed at the u~nd station were comparable to the regional
(0.028 mg/m3) and local (0.016 mg/m from the pre-remediation air monitoring results)
background air concentrations, since the upwind air concentrations remained unaffected by the
downwind excavation/soil disturbance activities. The background concentrations are
represented by four horizontal lines in Figure 2. It is apparent from the figure that the RAM-1
readings were comparable to the background air concentrations when the relative humidity was
less than 65%. As shown, the RAM-1 readings appeared to be high (in the range of 0.09 to
0.20 mg/m3) at high humidities (i.e., above 65%). It has been observed during humid days with
the heating coil operating that the PM 10 concentration detected by RAM-1 dropped from
0.35 mg/m 3 to 0.12 mg/m3 • Although the heating coil was always turned on when the relative
humidity exceeded 70%, this modification to increase the inlet temperature does not completely
eliminate the humidity interference. A well controlled laboratory environment in which
humidity, temperature, PM10 concentration, and particle size distribution can he carefully
monitored would be required to fully understand and quantify the effect of humidity on the
RAM:-1 readings.
Based on the observations from pre-remedial design activities and current air monitoring,
the RAM- I functions normally at humidities less than 70%. At humidities above 70%, the
RAM-I tends to overestimate PM10 concentrations in air, but the humidity interference can be
reduced to approximately 0.1 mg/m 3 by increasing the inlet temperature. To further offset the
humidity interference, the background concentration or humidity interference (under high
humidity condition) detected from the upwind RAM-1 air monitor was subtracted from the
downwind reading. The differences between air concentrations reported from the upwind and
fownwind stations thus represents the ambient air concentration resulting from disturbances of
.he work area. The difference in downwind and upwind RAM-1 readings were found to be
:onsistent with the results reported from the integrated air monitoring.
:::omparison or Results from Integrated and Continuous Monitors
Table 2 summarizes ambient PM 10 air concentrations obtained from the integrated and
:ontinuous air monitors during excavation activities. The eight-hour average PM 10 air
:oncentrations were very low because of light excavation activities, high soil moisture content,
nd the conglomerative nature of the vault waste.
All samples except one were below the National Ambient Air Quality Standards for PM 10
.f 150 µ.g/m 3 (for 24-hr average) and 50 µg/m 3 (for annual average). This sample taken at the
ownwind station detected an air concentration of 87 µg/m 3 while the duplicate sample, taken
t the same station, detected an air concentration of less than 8 µ.g/m 3• The difference may
ave been caused by the turbulence-induced concentration fluctuation in the lower layer of the
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atmospheric boundary layer, the spontaneous release of a dust puff that bypassed only one
sampler. or laboratory instrumental/operating error in the gravimetric analysis of low
concentrations. It is not unusual to occasionally observe variation of this magnitude in
detennining weights of PM 10 using gravimetric methods. lbe concurrent perimeter air
monitoring provided additional air sampling data from different downwind locations. However,
the perimeter air monitoring results for the same day show that the ambient PM 10
concentrations were all less than the detection limit of 10 µg/m', and the arsenic concentrations
were not greater than 0.3 µg/m', indicating that the off-site residents could not be exposed to
the same arsenic concentration level as the on-site workers (arsenic concentrations of more than
0.3 µg/m 3) during that day and would not experience any adverse health impacts, based on the
health-based risk assessment.
Results recorded by the continuous air monitors are consistent with those obtained from the
integrated air monitors except on the days when humidity interference with RA.\1-1 appeared in
all stations. For those days when integrated samples were collected in the work area and when
the relative humidity was less than 70%, the continuous air monitors, in genera~ were able to
measure PM 10 concentrations consistent with those measured by the integrated air monitors to
± 0.050 mg/m1. For those days with high relative humidity, all RAM- ls gave false high
readings, in the range of 0.1 to 0.2 mg/m\ regardless of the air monitor locations.
Activity-SpeciRc Action Levels
Arsenic Content in the Airborne Particulates durfne Waste Excavation. The average

arsenic concentration detected during waste excavation was less than 0.0028 mg/m 3• The
concentration measured at the excavation was rapidly diluted or dispersed in the atmosphere.
By the time the contaminants reached the work area air monitors, the average arsenic
concentration in the air was reduced to less than 0.0003 mg/m1• In addition, at the perimeter
air monitors, no detectable arsenic concentrations were found. The rapid dispersion or
depletion of arsenic contaminants is evident from the air monitoring results obtained on the
''worst" day of excavation. The arsenic concentration observed that day was 0.014 mg/m 3 at the
excavation, 0.0005 mg/m3 at the work area, and less than the detection limit ( < 0.0003 mg/m3)
at all perimeter air monitors.
The average arsenic content in the airborne particulates was found to be less than the
initially assumed values at the work area and the site perimeter. It is expected, then. that the
arsenic content would he greatly reduced at the off-site residences.
Based on the above cliscussioos, the initial arsenic content used in the development of sitespecific action levels appears may be overly conservative.
Chemical Content or the
durin& Waste Excavation. The preliminary voe action
levels were derived assuming that total VOCs are composed of xylene and benzene in a 6:1
ratio. Based on the concurrent OVM monitoring, the percentage of these chemicals in VOC,
can be quantifiecl as 0.5% benzene and 1.2% xylene.

voes
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TABLE l
ISC Model Input Parameters

Buried Drum

Waste Area
Excavation

Area Excavation

Storage Building

Area

Area

Volume

1.0

1.0

1.0

937.5

231

-

Ambient Air Temperature (K)

293

293

293

Flagpole Receptor Height (m)

0

0

0

Terrain Elevation (m)

Yes

Yes

Yes

Urban/Rural Option

Rural

Rural

Rural

Building Downwash

No

No

Implicit

Initial Lateral Dispersion (m)

__(I)

--

10.6

Initial Vertical Dispersion (m)

--

--

4.2

Parameter

Source Type
2

Emission Rate (g/s-m for
area source, g/s for volume
source)
Source Area (m 2)

(I)

Note:
(I)

Automatically determined hy the ISC model.
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TABLE 2
Summary of Daily Work Area PM,. Air Monitoring Results
AYcragte KAM-I Reading

lntegmtcd Air Sample

(111g/m')

(mg/m'l
PM,.

Date
Upwind
Station

Fixed
Station

Downwind
Station

llpwlnd
Slation

Arsenic

Fixrtl
Station

D,,w11wind
Slation

Upwind

Fixed

Stalio ■

Station

nownwind
Station

Humidity

..
..

(%)

1-6--93

0.090

0.054

0.060•

0.009

0.020
0.020

<0.0009

<0.000')
<0.0009

1-11-93

O.Dll

0.043

0.104

0.020

0.050
0.009

<0.00tH

<0.0003
<0.0003

1.27.93

U.053

U.053

0.035

<0.01

0.01
<0.01

<O.OIJ03

<0.0003
<0.0003

63%

1-28-93

0.041

0.041

0.047

<0.01

0.05
0.01

<0.0003

<0.0003
<0.0003

43%

2-VH

0.019

0.01')

U.023

<0.00'}

<U.01
0.020

<0.()003

<o.cnn
<0.0003

35%

2-S-93

0.095

0.072

0.076

<0.008

<0.008

<0.008
0.087

<0.0002

<0.0002

0.0003
0.0005

61%

Average

0.052

0.047

0.0'i!!

<0.00/!

<0.011

0.02'i

<ll.0002

<0.0004

<0.0004

Nol.,s:

.••

Value estimated from s1rip chart .
11ygrometcr not availahle .

01.-MK5fW'M. l'AA04AEF W5l

NOT':: All AIR MONITORS ARE LOCATED APPROXIMATELY 6 FEET ABOVE THE GROUND SURFACE
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FIGURE 2: RAM-1 READING VERSUS RELATIVE HUMIDITY
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A Two Channel, 16-Position Canister Field Sampler for
lmpro~·cd Performance and Quality Assurance
D.!l. Cardin and .l.'L Desdumes
Entcch Laboratory Automation
950 Em:hanlcd Way #101
Simi Valley, CA 93065

Current automated field samplers used to sequentially collect whole air into
multiple SUMMA canisters contaill many deficiencies that add suspicioll to data
quality. Mechanical mass flow controlkrs used have be.en shown to have tempera tun:
dcpcmknt flow rates resulting in different flow rates during day and night operation.
With the;; abscm;c of <lynamii.:, on-line pressure measuring devices, cunistcrs that have
leaked since being evacuated in the laboratory would be analyzed with data repmled
without question. In addition, the lack of data showing whether sample tluw into the
canister dropped off before the end of the sampling period due tn leak
prepressurization of the canister or inconsistent sampling flow rates can result in a
:.ampk that may or may not be 1eprcscnlalivc of the local VOC concentration during
the entire requested sampling time.
A ne.w pror,rammahlc field sampler is presented that records sampling
informatil,n for later 1ctticval by a Windows based PC. Collected data can include
flow rate imo each 1.:anistcr during the entire sampling event, beginning and ending
pressures in the canisters, feedback verification that the correct canister was being
tilled at the correct date and time, and even the optional flow rate of surrogate into the
canisters during sampling. Flow rates are controlled using electronic mass flow
controllers that arc unaffected hy changing temperatures and pressures, with the
addcd luxll!y of being able to record actual rather than theorcti..:al flow rates. The
canister samplet can be set up for collecting samples literally once a minute to once
cvi:ry wt:ck, depending on the mass fluw conl!ollcrs installed and the size of the
canister:; used. Samplers rnn be chained together so that the next sampler will
commence as soon as the previous sampler has completed all lo positions. Monitoring
and control of the sampler can be achieve via modem link to improve implementation
efficiency. Data collected during field sampling operatinns will be pre~enh:d as well
as a new pioccdurc for unath;nded dilution sampling of high conunlrutiun samples
(stack gas, landfill gas, etc.) which kccp:; large! analylcs well below saturation points
for improved stability and recovery from canisters without heating.
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SESSION 17:
AIR POLLUTANTS IN GEl\"ERAL

Temporal Variation of Pine Particle Ma~s at Two Sites In Mexico Cit)'

Pauli11a Serrano a11d George Allen
Harvard School of Pubfa: Health
Boston, MA
Margarito Ca.ftilll'jos
Univcrsidad Autonoma :\-lctropolitana
Xochirniko, D.F., Mexico
Diane Uold and Frank Speizer
Brigham and Women's Hospital
Boston, MA
Muuriciu llema11de;;;.
lnstituto Naciunal <le Salud Piiblica
Cucrnavaca, Mor., Mexico
Carl Hayes and William McD01111e!I
US EPA
Rc.s<.:arch Triangle Park. NC

Simultaneous sampling of fine mass (P:VI, ,. using an integrated 24 hour
gravimetric method) and the particle scattering extinction coefficient (h'I', using a
heated integrating nephelometcr) were nsed to estimate continuous fine particle
cnnccntration at two sites in Mexico City. Linear regression ~n:ilysis of the 211 h
averages of b,p and the PM2 ; integrated sampks was dont' oil a St'asonal basis. Thc
coefficients of determination (R') between thc.\e method~ ranged from 0.84 to 0.90 for
the different sampling periods.
These data a1e !he first allempt to describe the diurnal variation of fiue mass in
Mexico City. Distinct and different diurnal patterns were observed for both :,itcs. For
the site located near an industrialized area, a sharp peak occurred hcrwcen 0700 and
0900 hours and a second smaller but broader peak occurred late al night. This site is
characterized by the prcscm.:e of primary pollutant:,, with PM 1 , annual mean
concentrations exceeding 150 µgm·'.
The second site is located in a residential area down wind of the industriafo'.cd
area, an<l is d1aracterized by the presence of secondary pollulanl:, with mu..:h lower
PM, 0 concentrations (annual mean of under 50 ug m· '). The diurnal fine mass pattern
al this site had a broad peak between 0900 and 12()(1 hours. On individual days, line
mass was sometimes highly correlated with ozone.
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Ability ot· l<'ixcd .Monitoring Stations to Represent Commuter's
Exposure to CO Revisited: The Case of Mexico City.
Adrian l:•ernamlcz-Bremauntz
Visiting Fellow
llarvard School of Puhlic Health
66~ Huntington Av. Bid~.. 1-1305
Boston. :\1A 02115

AHSTRAc.,,·

In-vehicle o:mccntrations ol" carhon monoxide (CO) were compared to <.xincurrent
m<-asuremcnts taken at fixed site monitorinr stations (FSM) to assess if the FSM stations can
be used lo estimate co1111nuters' <.>Jeposurc to this pollutant. CO co1l<.·cutrations inside private
and public transport vehidcs were <.'On~i.-;tently higher than those measured al FS\1 station~ and
indeed much high<.·r than thosi: rept>rkd in prcviou~ commuter studies for US ciliei;. Simple
regression modcis with cxrnsidcrablc predictive p<.w,er were developed 10 c~limalC in-veh.ide CO
concentrations using ambient CO concentrations. wind speed and travel speed data for different
\'ehide types.

NTRODUCTION
Taking. CO measurements inside vehicles on J continuou:; basis is ciq,cnsivc and timeconsuming. What has to be developed then. is a functional relationship between the ambient
CO l'OIICt·ntrations and the exposure expcricnecd in the l'Omrnuling microcnvironmcnls.
TI1c objective of thi:. paper is to evaluate if the FSM ,tations can be used lo cstimalc
cornmukrs' exposure lo CO. Commuter/fixed-site CO concentration ratios and differences will
be calculated and compared with results from previous commut.er studies. Finally, a numhcr of
regression models \Viii he fitted for selected transport modes to assess the possibilities of
predicting commuter exrosnr;>., to CO using the data collecte,-1 at th.- fixed-site stations.

:METHODS
CO cxmccntrations were mca:.un:-d imidc public transport \'chicles and private can; while
travelling a:; a passenger along fiyc standardized txHnmuting routes during the morning and
evening rush hours (6:30 to 9:30 and 1i:30 to 20:30). :Measurements were. taken on weekdays
between mid-January and mid-\farch of 1991, using 1-.ix GE COED-1 personal exposure
monitors (PE\fs) lent hy the LIS EPA. The field work dcsie;n. as well as the results 0f
comparisons between transport modes. travel times, travel shift!'. and oommutinr, routes were
described in a previous papertllMexico City has an automatic network for atmospheric monitol'ing (RAMA). In 199l. the
RA:\11A had 25 stations. of which 15 had CO monitors (:!\DIR t~-1lruque). TI1e five fixed-site
stations loc.ih:d nearest lo the -x,mmuting routes -- within 2 km at the nl·arcst point •· were
selected to compare their data \\ith the in-vehicle measurements. fhese stations are: !nmrgmle
Taxqueiia, .Herced, Lagwzilla and Plateros. On the basis of their spet.,ific siting1:J, fosu,ge11/es anc
Taxque1ia are roadside stations, located within 25 m from busy roads and therefore they are
likely to receive strong influence from vehicular emissions of CO. Although Merced station is
also a roadside station. the road iu which is located docs not have a~ much traffic volume and
congestion as in the l'asc of the other two station,. LaKunilla ~talion is in a busy area. but is in
4Uict back-street. Die nearest heavy traffic road is about 100 m away towards the south. Final!
Plateros is located in a residential area, ahout 20 m awav from a street with very light traffic . .t
thorough analysis of the selected stations has heen given somewhere elser;J.
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RESlLTS
Ambient CO
As ~h0'-"11 in Table I. ambient CO mn<.x:nlralions during the study period were very high. Tht·
fiw ~elected stations reported cxcee,iences to tht Mexican and ! ."S 8-h standards for CO (1.1
ppm and 9 ppm respectively). [t should he noted that during the same period. the 9 ppm
standard \Vas exceeded on at least 5 days at 14 of the 15 stations that measure CO in the City.
Figure 1 shows the hourly pattern of CO concentration:, mcasur('d during the :.tudy pniod at
the :-.tlcctcd :,;talions. From 7-fJO to 9:00 CO t:onccntrntions reach a peak around 12 ppm.
Concentrations then fall to values between o-7 ppm approximately and remain relatively stable
around this level from 12:00 to 19:00. From 20:00 ambient CO concentrations build up again.
reaching another peak from 21:00 to 23:00. However, this second peak is ruudt smaller tlwn the
morning one. reaching valu,-s of 8.0 ppm. 111c lowest CO concentration~ of the day w,·rc
registered between 3:00 and 5:00, but even at this time. mean amhient CO ,xinccntrations were
still as high as .'i ppm. This characterislK' hourly cyde of CO o:-incentrations may hE> partially
explained by changes in the wind speed during the day. 111e secondary y axis of Figure l shows
the hourly ;,vera,gt' wind speed duriag the same p::rio<l. This graph .sugg::sti; that the pc<ik of
ambient CO concentrations is reached when two factors coincide: the lowest v.ind speed and the
hea\'iest traffic of the dav.
CO hourly averages fr<im the five stations were e:\'tracted and processed to identify the
rec.ords k,r each commuting monitoring day. These data were used to calculate a morniug
(06:00 to 9:00 indu:.ive) and evening (I 7:00 to 20:00 .inclusive) average of one-hour values for
each station. TI1c averaging periods were selected to c-orrcspond with tJic measurement of iavchick CO concentrations. The average ambient CO c-oneentrations during mmmuters' rush
hours (combining morning and eveniug) hy station \',,·ere: Lagw1illa 7.1 ppm: Plateros 9.1 ppm:
Merced 9.6 ppm: I11s11,g,.'11fes 9.9: and Taxqui;>fia 11.0 ppm. On 1he average. the morning values
were 54% higher than the cw.:niag one:.. 111c morningicvcning ratios for each ~talion were as
follows: In:mrxenles 1.2, both l,af{11ni/la and lvlerced 1.6. Plateros 1.8. and Taxq11e1ia 1.5.
0

ln-whicle CO
Significant diffcrc·nccs in CO concentrations were found between different transport modes.
'!lie highc•st CO concentrations were found inside autos and taxis colectii'u~ (both 9- seater
"combi" van and 22-st·atcr minibus). while metro trains. trolleys and buses had lower
concentrations. In general. CO concentrations during the morning rush hour were higher than
during the evening. Table 2 shows a summary of CO concentrations hy transport mode. A
complete analysis of results is provided in a pre,.,ious paperp1.
ln•\·ehide/Amhient CO Ratios and Diffen-nces
11,e daily shift-average, CO concentration (by rout(• and transpolt mode) was calcularcd from
the commuter trips and then matched to thc con(·urrcnt ambient L'Ouccntrations (using the
average of the five scketcd stations). Since the in-vehicle concentrations for all transport mod(,s
w,·rc always larger than the ooncurrcnt ambient c.-onccntrations. the differences between them
are always positive and tht, ratios are alv,rays greater than one.
Tahle :l shows the differences and ratios octwecn commuter and amhient concentrations hy
:ransport mode. On the average, commuters' exposure at rush hour was increased ahove
unbieut CO levels by 42 ppm in autos: 41 ppm in C(.>mbi; 36 ppm in minibus; 21 ppm in bus: 17
,pm i.n trolley and 11 ppm in the m,,tro. The magnitude of these value~ is much larger than the
:orrespondin~ values for other cities studied before. For instance. Holland reported that
commuting hy automohil<> increased ambient exposures hy an average of 3 ppm in Phoenix. 5
)pm in Denver, and 10 ppm in Los Aneelesf41. In Washington D.C~. commuters increased their
·xposurcs above amhient CO levels by 7-12 ppm in automobile, 2-6 ppm in buses aud O 3 ppm

in rail vehiclesf5). It musl he notired that the Washington study included inter~late, highway and
arterial routes, \.\-bile the one k,r Mexico City was 00111.lucted mainly on arterial routes.
On the average. the in vehide/arnhient ratio~ hy transport mode were found to he as tollows:
auto. 5.2; c.omhi. 5.2: minihus. 4.3; bus, 1.1; trolley 3.0; and metro, 2.2. When finding~ from
other commuter studies are reviewed. one finds that some of the reported commuter.ifixcd site
ratios for automohile arc also very high. In I .os Angeles, the: ratio was tound to he 3.9Joi, in
Boston 2.2 (calculatccl from ref. Fl), 3.9 in R,1leigh[RI and 5.0 in Washin1:,ton D.C. (calculated
from ref. i5J). However, c~-ire must he exe:rcised when comparing these data since the e0mm11ting
routes and the reference fixed-site stations selectc·d in every study may have completely
different characteristics.
Regression models
'Inc in-vehicle CO ooncentration data wrre matched with the amhient CO data from each of
the five selected ~tations. This was to detect the station with the highest correlation v.ith thr invehicle CO (.'Onl·cntralion~ for cad1 transport mode. For simplicit~. only the station with the
strongest association v-..ith com mu lcrs' exposures was used for model building: Plateros station
for the metro and bu.s mo-:!els. and Insurgentes station for the autc and minibus models. A
forward stepwise re!!,rcssion method was used (SYSTAT package) to develop models for
prediction of commuters' exposure~ to CO. Data were arranged in a matrix. matching the invehicle concentration (time weighted average for l'very available trip) v.-ith the following
potential predictors:
•
•
•
•
•

FSVI == Concurrent ambient CO concentration (in ppm).
WSI' = Concurrent wind speed measured at the centre of the city (in m s 1 }
TMP = Concurrent temperature mca~urcd at the centre of the city (in Cd~ius degn,es).
SPD = Average speed for the trip measured in km h '.
RlJT = Variable indi,:ating the number of the commuting route (l-5).

'T'ahle 4 summarizes the resulting regression models. The ambient CO concentration variable
was always entered first into the regression model. On<.'e this variahle was in the model. the
decisions on which predictor should next enter the model were hased on the following standard
crikri.'.l!Q:: the variable with the largest partial oorrefation coeffidenl entered the model firsL
and then. an additional tcnn was included only if: a) the F-statistic for the increment in R' was
~ignifieant (p-valuc <.05): and b) lhc regression (beta) t-'Oefficienls for all variabb in the mod<
were significantly different from zero (t-statii.'tic <.05). Additionally, care was taken to prevent
the development of models with serious multicollinearity among the predictors.
Th,' resultine model~ offer ii good comhination of the available variables for pre,1iction oi th
commuters' exposures tmder the circumstances described in this research (durine the winter
pe1iod. for the specific routes and at the nish hours). All the models have a fuirly good
predictive, power. explaining between 49% and 71 <J_. of the variahility in the exposure
l'Xpcricnced by l'Qmmuters.
DISCUSSIO:\.
As pointed by Cortese and Spengler in their seminal workp1, "the difference between person
exposure and fixed location readings is. in part. caused by the fact that mmmuters are much
closer h~ major sourc(~ of CO than are the fixed location monitors". In the MAM(:. lhe effect
of transport mode on the relative magnitude of differences and ratios between commmer and
a111bient measurements, confirms that conmlllters' exposures depend strongly on the mode of
travelttl.
111c fa<.·t that different monitoring station:, an<l different variables provcJ io ht: more useful
predictor;; for a particular trawl mode mises two yucstiom. Firstly. what station or stations
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should be used for <:omparison and prediction of commuters' exposure to CO; and secondly.
why do some transport modes seem to be more sensitive to variables such as wind speed or
lravd speed than others.
\.\lit'n using ambient data in exposure ass<-·ssment studies. several mo1titori11g stations should
be crnluated to find out the most suitable station or group of stations for the specific purposes
of the research. e.g. the estimation of CO exposures in a particular microenvironment (indoors
n·sidenrial. indoors office, outdoors near the roads. commuting, etc). In the '.\1exico City's study.
a bacJ..ground station located in a maJ \\ilh light vehicular traffic (Plateros station) proved to be
more appropriate to estimate cxp<isurc of metro and bus <-'Ommuters, while a roadside station
surrounded by streets with heavy traffic (ltmirgentes station) wa~ the most usefill to cstimat.
e:>.-p<>stne of auto and minibus commuter~.
In the future. the models presented here should be \'alidatcd to determine their predictiw
power in two circumstance~: fir>lly. on additional samples taken under similar conditions: and
:,econdly. to explore their possible use under different conditions such as sampling at a different
season of the year or on other commuting routes.
0

COJ\'.CLI'SIO:\'S
'I11is paper has raised three main points. Firstly, the fad that excccd,·ncc, of thl· ambient air
<juality slimdards for CO arc frequently reported in the .\1.AMC. Secondly. that in Mexico City.
as in US cities studied before. measurements taken at the FSM consistently underestimate the
0) concentrations experienced hy commuters at msh hour. 1 hirdly. that. for et1mmut<'fs of
some puh!ic transport modes (e.g. metro. minihus and bus). it is possible to develop predictive
models with a rc,1sonable explanatory power by means of using the appropriate FSM stations
and otlKr variable~.
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r Rex,ession and expaimenla! design:

Fixed-site
l\fnnitoriug
Stations
Taxquenu
lnszuxen/t's
A-ferced
Pia rems
La,r;unilla

I

Daily maximum 8-h CO con<Yntrations
(in ppml
nays,. - Min -Max
\f~>a-;-r;,.I).

I Days exc.."t.'t'ding
I pcrc..'1.'nt)

i AAQS
i Sh >9
! ppm

4.9

18.9
l4.7
15.0

11.3
9.6
9.2

81

I 4.5

14.4

8.9

60

I

22.1

72
71

5.6

83

3.5

2-1

2.S
2.4

I 81.9

2.0
2.2

50.6
45.7

3.1

15.0

I8h>l3, ll(lm

I 60.6

Tahle l. Daily maximum 8-hour CO concentrations during January-March 1991.
•Numher of days with complete data sets.

"™'' I

I

'.'\-lin I 25'lic
rTcmpuct
Tdp, ;:=c=·=
=- :::.: ~ = ·=- ----==---- ----~---=------=-=t=--·=
Auto
Ii 34
34. 9
48.3
•

Ji

C~mb1

!I

!\.11mbus

ij 152

Bus
Trolley
\1etro

!! 170

35

II 47

!!111

23.2
17.9
12.9
14-.8

44.4
34.S
24.2

12.0

17.5

i ~fcdian

Max

75'i'o

.,__

I 57.5

6.1.7
65.l
55.2

I 58.6
42.7
30.2

25.6
20.6

21.6

109.3

136.5
33.5

59.4

25.5

31.5

I

!

83.7
94.>.7

Mode
>=-

--1-

Dirfcrencc
\'ehicle-J<'SM I ppm)

---

-

-

I
I
I
I

36.5 .. 47.4
28.5 - 51.6
22.9 - 49.4
14.0 - 26.5
15.l - 19.1
9.0 - 12.7

/\uto

Cumhi

Minihu~
Bus
lrolley
Metro
!L.

I

I

I
.

-

I

Ratio
Vehiclc.fFSM
3.0 - 7.0
3.6 - 7.7

3.4 - 5.6
2.5 - 4.0
2.5 - 1.5
l.9 - 2.5

Table 3. Comparison between in-vehicle and ambic..·nt CO '--'011<.-entrations.
Range corresponds to means l<lr different routes and ~hifts.
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I
I
I
i

i
I

42.4

i

Tabk 2. Pcrccntiks of average CO concentrations (ppm) of tcnninu; - to terminus rnmmuting trips hy transport modc111.

Tmm,1.K1rt

I

::::C-:-=·::::...-··------;

-

M~TRO

R'e:.411 !'<=63 P. R"i,, Model <.Olli
13.27 + 0.69 FSM
COl:..'XP

BUS

R'=.62 N=I 13 P. Reg, Model <.001

=

= 4'.lA5 + 0.<i6 FSM - 0.(,1 SPD
COEXP
46.11 + 0.66 FSM - 0.61 SPD
COl:..'XP = 40.56 + 0.66 FSM - 0.61 SPD
COEXP = 41.88 + 0.66 FSM • 0.61 SPD •

Roule l
Rout,, 3
Route 4

COEXP

Route 5

MINIBIJS

=

R'=.6.1 N~fH

=

Route 3
Route 4

=

R·'=.il N~Zt

AUTO

Route I
Rout,, 2

COEXP
COF.XP

1.37 WSP
1.37 W3P

P. Rcr, Model <.001

0.)EXP = 47.37'
COl·XP
46.59'
COEXP = 51.53"
COl:..'XP
49.06"

Route I
Route 2

1.37 \.\-"SP
1.37 WSP

+ 1.17 1-'SM
+ 1.17 :FSM
+ 1.17 !'SM

+ 1.17 FSM

2.91 w;:p

2.91 \',,'SP
2.91 WSP
2.91 WSP

P. Reg. Model <.001

= .57.87' +
= 63.28' +

1.70 FSM - 1.28 SPD"
I.70 FSM - l.~ SPD-

Table 4. Regression models by transport mode. All cocfficienrs
are different from zero at the p<.001 kvcl. u1ilc,s
ma1ked as follows:* p<.05; ** p<.01.
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Figure L Hourly CO concentrations and wind speed in !\,1cxico City
during .lanuary-March, I 991 ( average of .5 selected stations).
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Investigation or Spatial and Tc11111oral Pattern or 01.0nc Concentration
within a '.\lletropolilan Area Using Ozone l'assiYe Sampler

L.-.1. Sally Liu and l'etros Koutrakis
Harvard School of Public Health
Department of Environmental lkallh
665 Huntington Avenue
Boston, MA 02115
lrvinr> Brnrla
The Gage Research Institute
223 College Street
To[l)nlo. Cmada \15T 1R4

The Canadian Reseun.:h on Exposu11; A~s1:ssmc11l :vfodcling (CRE,\M) pilot
studies were 1.:ondudcd <luring the winter and summer of 1992 in Toronto, Ontario,
Canada. In the pilot studies, pcr~onal, indoor, and outdoor samples were eolkded
usin~ passive 07one (01) samplers. l'crsonal 03 samples were taken from 89
participants from 50 different hniL~choil!s. Indoor 0~ samples were taken from
participants' home,; and work places and a varicly of non-residential buildings. The
indoor samplers were located on a "sampling tree" that iucludcd a fan to maintain a
constant air flow, Outdoor 0, sampk:; were cullcdcd by pladng passive sampkri;
outside participants' homes. Outdoor O, concentration~ also wc;re monitDrcd
simultaneously by continuous monitors at the 21 stationary ambient monitoring sites
operated hy lhe Mini:my of Environment throughout Metropolitan Toronto, Centrnl
Ontario, and Hamilton . .i\.pproximatcly 20 duplicate passive samples per week were
Lllken for quality control and 4ualily assurance purposes. Air exchange rate of lhe
homes were taken weekly using pcrfluorocarbun tracer gas method. ParlicipanL, were
asked lo complete time-activity diaries throughout the monitoring period.
The performance of the passive. sampler is evaluated for various we:athcr
conditions and various applications. Spalial variation of outdoor 0;
concentrations is examined using standardized scores and analysis of variarn.:c
(Al\OVA) lcchni4ues. Fadors aHecting 0 1 outdoo1 spatial variation, indoor O,
concentrations, and personal 0, exposures are examined. A personal 0, exposure
model is developed by using home outdoor, home ind0or, work place, and other
microcnvirnnmcnta1 0, concentrations.
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A COMPARISOlli

oi,· ACID AEROSOi, ANO OZO~[ EXPOSl'RE PATifRl\'S

IN A St:!\IMERTIME STUDY OF METROPOLITAN PHU.ADELPHIA

Jl--d '1. Waldman and Chris S-K Liang
l:nvironrnental & Occupational I lealth Sciences Institute (1-:0I ISi)
Di\ ision of Exposure \1easurement & :\ssessmcnt
681 Frdinghuyscn Road. Piscataway. NJ 08855
Petros Koutrakis, Helen Suh, and Geo~c ADcn
Harvard School of Public I lea Ith
665 Huntington Avenue. Boston, ;-.-L\ 02115
Robert Burton and William E. Wilson
I! S Environmental Protection Agency (\ID-~<,)
Atmospheric Research and Exposure Assessment Laboratory
Rc~can.:h Triangle Park, J\(' 277 l l

IBSTRAC'T
, study of acid aerosol and ozone exposure patterns was conducted for metropolitan Philadelphia
et½een June and August 1992 Included in the ~tudy design were daily monitoring of particulate sirong
:idity (PSA}, sulfate (S04=) and hourlv ozone data (03) at a citywide network. A continuous sulfate
1ennal speciarion analyzer at one site collected hourly concentration data for SO4 aerosol. The current
1per presents remporal patterns of continuous measurements for 03 and S0,1 =aerosol. Both pollutants
td similar daily peak periods in the mid-afternoon. although the range for 03 was much greater than for
:>4 - aerosol The daily peak values were also correlated for the two species during the study period. It
ems tha1 many of the same meteorological factors affe(,1 the spatial and temporal patterns for th<.,-sc lung
itants. Hence, the sirnilaiity in exposure patterns for 03 and S04= aerosol is reason for concern,
garding po,,ible synergi,m fi-om coincident doses

TKODITTIO:\J
th 01 and particle strong acidity are harmful to the lung, and. at levels currently observed iu parts of
: U.S, they each appear to cause measurable human health effe..1:s To understand ·whcth1:.-r these two
pollutants may act in concert. it is necessary to detennine how their exposure patterns relate

1

~ausc of its status as a Criteria l'ollutant of the NAAQS. 03 data are available for all U.S.
tropolitan areas and most suburban and mral regions Ar all sires in the NAMS and SLAMS
works. measurements for 03 are made and stored as hourly averages, 24 hours each day Because the
J\QS for O:i is a I-hour standard. data are usually reported in terms of the maximum daily I-hour
·centration
the other hand, me-dsurcments for purticlc strong acidity (PSA) arc not nearly as widL-sprca<l. The
ority of data on atmospheric levels of acidic particles has been produced in just the pa~t few years
le it is now known that acidic sulfate concentrations (21-h) can be as high as 25 rig m•3 in the rural
suburban n:.,-gions of eastern FS. and Canada, data arc notably limited in and a.round metropolitan
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areasl
Particle acidity is found to be singularly associated with sulfate aerosol2 It is observed that sulfate
aerosol occurs at its hight..-st levels in the summertime, associated with many of the same conditions
leading to photochemical smog episodes. The data for PSA show that it is also associated with smog
episodes, although the PSA fraction in sulfate aerosol is highly variable and site specific.
Ozone in the troposphere remains a resistant problem in much of the eastern U.S., as well as metropolitan
regions in the rest of North America. In the summertime, elevated levels can occur on a daily basis over
an extensive area. It is becoming clear that some of the same factors which elevate 0) concentrations
also have an influence on sulfate and acid aerosol levels. Day-to-day variability of 03 depends chiefly on
variation in meteorological conditions, such as mixing layer depth and temperature, while PSA levels
further depend on the availability of sulfate precursors (SO 2) and their reactions and fate.
ln order to determine the possibility of synergistic effects for exposure to 03 and PSA during
photochemical episodes, accurate exposure determinations are needed. In this paper, data for a field
study in metropolitan Philadelphia are presented. Our interest is in the coincident e,q,osure patterns in a
polluted region, where there is a high density of people living and working.

METHOD

,-

The field study was conducted in metropolitan 1•OVAiarea of Philadelphia from June through
August 1992. A network of nine monitoring
sites had HEADS (Harvard.lEP A Annular
Denuder Sampler) to measure acidic aerosol
components (PSA and SO4= aerosol); five
sites were collocated with 03 monitors
(Figure 1). ln addition, at the Northeast
Airport r.,1/E site) a CSTS (Continuous
Sulfate Thcm,al Spcciation) monitor was
collocated with HEADS and 03 monitors to
measure hourly sulfate levels through the
study period3.
\..

- - - - - - -- -------------Figure l. Sampling sites for Philadelphia smdy 1992
RESULTS

The summer of 1992 was notable cooler and less polluted than others of record. The average daily pt
03 among the 7 sampling sites were from 50 to 68 ppb during the study period. The maximum le
observed was 117 ppb at ROX site in August (Table l). During the months June through August, th
was not a single NAAQS exceedence (>120 ppb for I h) at any of the sites, while 10 to 15 exceedei
days are more typical. Likewise, the levels of sulfate and PSA were relatively moderate. The aver
sulfate levels were from 63 to 100 nmole/m3 during the same period. PSA levels were only 10 to 300/.
corresponding sulfate levels; the average concentration ranged from 9 to 33 nmole!m 3 among samp·
sites. The PSA fraction in nearby New Jersey for previous summers was 20-40%4 .
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Table I HEADS measurements and hourh 01onc data in Philadclpltia rnmmcr 1992
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By calculating the average for each ho11r of the day during each of the summer months, pictures of the
daily concentration patterns for 03 and S04 aerosol can be assembled (Figure 2) For 03 the diurnal
pallern is well known. with the daily peak occurring in the mid-afternoon and the lllinimum levels
occurring in the morning rush hours. Ozone starts to bwld up during the daytime hours --after a dip m
the morning rush hours-- from background levels 1"'20 ppbJ up to 50-60 ppb at about 1 pm (EST local
time is I h later ESTI. Because the 03 and its precursors are transported in the windficld, the time of the
jaily peak is later at the downwind site.- Likewise. at locations proximal to vehicular arteries, the release
Jffresh nitric oxide (~0) scavenges 03. The 03 levels at FRI and L-\B sites are 10-20% lower than the
Jisral city site~ (Table l)
\ diurnal pattern. similar to 03 was observed for hourly SOl= aerosol data The daily peak occurred in
he mid afternoon, simultaneously with the 03 maxim11rn rhe dynamic range for S04~ was only "'l .5
max/min), while for 03, it was 5-6 The pe.ak sulfate levels were only 50~1 0 higher than background
!vcls while peak 03 was 300'% higher than background levds. Similar lo the ~patial pattern of 03.
~latively lower acidity was found in the inner city locations (Table I) The acidify ohserved at TEM and
00 sites were up to 70% lower than distal city sites .
. monthly summary for 24h IIEAOS. 03 and continuous S04 · aerosol data with respect to different
me intervals is presented in Figure 3. The coITelation between hourly S04~ aerosol and O:; were
rnrnined for various time intervals. such as hourly. 12-16, 16-20 (EST). daytimt period and nighttime
!riod. The 12-16 interval represents the peak hours for 03 and S04= aerosol. Our concern about the
,-20 interval is because it is the period of most likelv weekdav recreation. There arc strong correlation~
:tween O:; and sulfate data for hourly, )2-16, 16-20 and daytime data with highe'if correlation
:curred during 12-16 /Table 2) Only nighttime data were not i.ignificanl correlated
Table 2. Correlation and Regression bctwc~n o 3 (ppb) ,s SO,( aerosol c'pg/m3) at N/E site.

Pearson Corr. Coef
hourly
12-16
16-20

036*
0.52*
0.46*

daytime
Nighttime

0./49*
NA(p>O 05)

24 h

0.40*

Slo e

lnterce t

r~")

1.2]

0.12

1.26
1.06
l 17

18
42
28

0.27
0.11

:n

0.24

0.73

24

0.16

* p < 0.0001
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Figure 2. Average hourly owne and sulfate concentration patterns for the Philadelphia Study 1992.
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Fi1:,'llre 3 Concentration profile for HEADS, Continuous Sulfate and Ozone data.

A regression analysis was conducted for CSTS S04= (average for 24 hourly values) versus HEA
S04' (24--h integrated samples). This indicates an excellent agreement with a slope of0.96±0.06, r;
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0.80 and a positive intercept of 34 nmole/m-' The po~itivc intercept is due to the non-Yolatilc sulfak
amJ,ols which HEADS dose not analyzt' collect' PSA and SO,{' aerosol data for HEADS were also
highly correlated (p< 0.0001, R2~o 82). and the average ratio of acidity to sulfate v.as 0.27±.0 13.

rabk l. Colfelatlon anahsr~ amoni; hu111h temP"rature.

Hourly data

Tem
01

0.0001•
0.72*"

Sulfate

0.0()()t
0.49

u1011c·

;md ,ulfak data. 1992

Daih' ma,imum data
Tem
0

0

0.l

0.()(101
0.36

Sulfate

0.0001
0.(,2
0,0001
059

0.0001
050

* Pearson correlation prohahility
** r-~quare
,ince 03 and sulfate are products of photochernical reactions and both demonstrate strong diurnal
,attern, we have investigated the relationships among temperature, 03 and S04 aerosol levels during
he summer months study period Daily average and daily maximum levels were examined for correlation
nd regression relationships There are strong correlations among temperature. 03 and continuous
ulfate data for both daily averngc data and daily maximum data (Table 3). Because 03 and S04""
crosol levels in the atmosphere came from different origin and photochemical reactions, these high
orrelations indicates temperature is an independent variahle which enhances the co-variance hetween 03
nd S04 = aerosol levels, which positive slopes when pollutant concentrations are plotted against
!mperature.

JSCUSSIONS
!1e 0.1 concentrations observed at ground level are a combination of physical and chemical reactions.
uring the daytime, 03 is generat"-d through photochemical reactions and influx from air aloft, the rate of
3 formation exceeds the losses. such as chemical reactions or deposition The levels of 03 attained
,pends on the availability of precursor, such as NOx, and solar radiation as well as the surface level
;crsion height The 03 levels observed at N/E site indical<!S a 3 times higher than background levels
ring the daytime period. At night. photochemical reactions cease and the influx from air aloft is
enched due to a shallower mixing layer after the sun goes downs Sulfate levels follow a the similar
ttern as 01 'Die generation of sulfate not only depends the levels of its precursor (S02). but also
1ilability of oxidant, such as 03 and hydroxyl radical. in the atmosphere to complete its photochemical
1ctions. fts fom1at rate is lower than the 03 Our observation tor Philadelphia was that sulfate only
reased 40% above its "background" level. At night, sulfate has lower deposition and loss rate than
, therefore retains most of its daytime level. This phenomenon was evident in our previous study
ere continuous 12-h sulfate sampling data showed a significant auto-correlation from daytime samples
following nighttime samples4. Due to lower depletion at night and more complicated photochemical
chanism, sulfate showed a less apparent diurnal pattern as 03 dose.
• diurnal patterns for 03 and sulfate aerosols are similar and the peak levels occur in the middle
:moon. This similar patterns of concentration profile will have an important impact on human
osure and associated health outcomes. This is especially true for exposure to pollutants which may
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induce an synergistic adverse health effects such as 03 and acid aerosols. ln addition, the acid fraction
was found higher during the daytime period than nighllime period4_ It is putative that higher acid
fraction may occur during the peak hours of 03. Therefore, more human exposure assessment should
pay attention on short term (2-4 hours) co-exposure to 03 and acid aerosols

CONCLUSJONS:

There was a consistent diurnal pattern for 03 among the Philadelphia metropolitan sampling sites: lower
peak values were found in the city center. The peak hour was between 12 and 16 (EST). A similar
diurnal pattern was observed for hourly S04= aerosol data with peak levels occurred simultaneously with
03 peak levels. The correlation for peak periods between 03 and So4= aerosol was found to be
significant. ~evertheless, the peak exposure interval was more narrow for OJ than S04=. SincE
exposure to 03 is simultaneous with PSA, they may have synergistic adverse health effects. It is reasor
for concern about co-exposure to 03 and acid aerosols during summer air pollution episodes.
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Diurnal ant.I Spatial Variatiun in Fine and Coarse Particle
Concentrations In Metropolllan Philadelphia

If.II. Su/1, CA A.lien. P. Kulllrukis
Harvard Univ.:r:,ity
Sch111)I of l'uhlic I lcallh
665 Huntington Avenue
Bost,m MA 02115
WE Wil.1·w1, R.M. Burtun
Atmospheric Research am! Expt•surc Asscs,m.:nl Laburalory
U.S. EPA
J{L:scarch Triangle Park. NC 27711

!'article mass (l'Mi, and l'M 10) concentrations were measured in
metropolitan Philadelphia during the .summer of 1992. as p,irt ot a larger
cfforl lo characterize :icid aerosol cooccntralions within urhan environments.
Sampling was performed simuhancously at seven sites located with metropolitan
Philadelphia and at a rucal i.itc approximakly 18 miles from U1c city center. Sites were
selected based on their population density and on lht:ir relative localion.s within
l'hiladclphia. !'article sampling al the eight sites was performed on allematc days, with
sampling cnnd11c1ed over 24-h periods hcginning at 8am. All .samples were collected
using lO L·min ' Harvard Impnctors. Al one of the metropolitan sites. addition;:il
par tide mass rm;asurcmcnts wen; made daily using conlinuous rrn:llillds.
In this paper, we examine and compare the temporal and spatial variation in
fine (d, < 2.5 ,um) and coarse (2.5 < d, < 10 ,um) parlicle mass conccnlrations. The
analysis of temporal varfrilion cx:imines the daily and h011rly v:iriation in fine and
coarse mass concentrations and 1hcir relationship to measured PM 10 levels. Daily
lcmpural pmfilcs for fine. aJJd cuarsc particle conn,ntrations also were compared fut
lhe eight sites, with factors affocling tlicir daily varialion cliscuss.:d. Similarly,
factors aflccting spatial v:iriation in fine and coarse particle mass concentrations also
were identified, wi!h the specific effects of popularhm density, traffic, location, and
wind diIC1:tio11 addressed. Results from these analyses wilJ hdp epidemiologists
undcrsland how well, or poorly, mcasurcmcnts of fine, coarse, and PM,., aerosols
collected from a single urhan monitoring site arc able [() characterize
daily particle conccnrralions within an urhan area.
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Indoor Air Chemistry: Formation of Organic Acids and Aldchydcs

Ju11fe11g lha11g and Paul J. Lioy
Enviwnmcntal and Occupational Health Sciences Institute (EOHSI)
lJMDNJ - Robert Wood Johnson ~fodical School and Rutgers University
681 Frelinghuysen Road
P.O. Box 1179
Piscataway, NJ 08855-11792

William E. Wilson
Atmospheric Research and Exposure Assessment J,ahoratory
U.S EPJ\. MD-75
Research Triangle Park. NC 27711

Laying emphasis on the formation of aldchydcs and organic acids. the study
has examined the gas-pha.~e reactions of 01.one with unsaturated VOCs. The formation
or formaldehyde and formic acid was observed for all the three selected unsaturated
VOCs: styrene, limonene, and 4-vinylcyclohexenc. In addition, ben1.aldchyde was
detected in the styrene - owne - air reaction system, and acetic acid was also found in
limoncnc - ozone -air system. The study has also examined the gas-phase reactions
among formaldehyde, 0lone, and nitrogen dioxide and found the formation of formic
a,.;ill. The nitrate radic.:al was suggcstcd lo play an important rule in converting
formaltkhydc into formk ai.:id. Experiments for all the reac;tions wen: 1,;onduclcd by
using a 4.1 m; Tet1on chamber. Since the conditions for the reactions were similar to
those for indoor environments, the results from the study can be implicated to real
indoor situations and can be employed to support the findings and suggestions from
the previous studies: 1,;ertain ahlehydcs and organic acids could be genrn1tell
by indoor c.:hemislry.
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OZONE REACTIVE CHEMISTRY 0~ RESIDE!'ITIAL Sl:RFACES
Richard Reiss, P. Barry Ryan, Petros Kontral::is and Sarah J. Tihbetts
Harvard Cniversirv. School of Publit· Health
665 Huntington A,·enuc, Boston, MA 02115

ABSTRACT
The heterogene-0us chemistry of ozone on interior latex paint was investigated in a tube flow reactor.
The emissions of several polar volatile organic compounds (VOCs) including organic acids, aldehydes and
ketones were measured while a glass mhe coated with latex paint was exposed to clean air and two
different concentrations of owne. ronnic and acetic acid were not founcl to be generatecl via o,one
reactions: however. both were found to offgas from the latex paints. Formaldehyde, aceraldehydc anrl
acetone were found to be produced by ozone reactions. It was found that fom1aldehyde is produced in
•sufficient quantities to impact indoor concentrations. Additionally. o:wne, organi,· acids. aldehydes and
,etones were measured over an approximately 24 hour period in 4 residences during the winter of 1991
l.lld in 9 residences during the summer of 1993. Environmental variables such as indoor Md outdoor
cmperature and indoor a;xl outdoor relative humidity were recorded. It was found that the VOC emission
·ate wa., com:latcd with both the cnvironrncnial variables and the ozone removal rate. A combined ozone
·emoval rate anrl envimnmenral variahlc model inciicatecl that holfl these factors arc important, suggesting
hat pol;ir VOCs may be fom1ed by 010ne reactions.

XTRODUCTION
VOC's are receiving increasing attention as indoor air pollutants. mostly due to their potential to cause
ritation to occupants, (1). Numerous voes have been detected in residential environments in
Jnccntrations exceeding those found outdoors, indicating tliat there arc indoor source~. (2). Sever.ti
Juschold products anci materials have hccn idcntifie.d as sources of VOC:s, (1), and VOCs in the amhient
wironment will enter residence-~ through air infiltration. I lowever, a new source of indoor VOCs is
nerging: the production of VOC compounds via the reaction of ozone with both indoor surfaces and
her indoor voes. Ozone, which is formed as a secondary pollutant in tl1e ambient environment.
filtrates into indoor residences. Some of this ozone is deposited on indoor surfaces or reacts
nnogcncously to result in lower ozone concentrations indoors compared 10 outdoors. However, it is
tdirionally heen assumed that the depMition was irreversible anci that homogeneous reactions with VOC's
'.re of negligible con~t'.()Uence.
Olefins (double-bonded hydrocarbons) are the most likely species to react indoors with ozone as the
one-olefin reaction is one of tlie fastest in the indoor environment. The likely by-product, of an o:wnc:fin reaction arc polar VOCs such as t·arbonyls (aldchydes and ketoncs) and organic acids, (4).
~schler P1 al. (5) have found, in a laooratory study, that omne re-.act$ with con~timents of carpet to form
maldehycle, aceraldeh:i,de and other f\Crn alrlehydes. Zhang er al. (6'> have measured aldehydes and
;anic acids as gas-phase re.action products of ozone and several olefin species including 4 •
ylcyclohexene, styrene and d-limonene. Reiss et al. (7) have shown, through model calculations. that
terpcncs, panicularly d-limonem:, are present is sufficient quuntitics and have fast enough reaction rate
1stants IO contribute significantly to indoor ozone removal. Additionally, 7.hang N al. (8) have found,
1 reBidential field study of 6 homes in New Jersey. that the indoor ozone concentration is correlated with
concentrations of several aldehydes and organic acids.
111 this paper. tlie results of a laboratory study to measure the produ<.:ts of an ozone-latex paint reaction
presented. Also, a method for extrapolating laboratory measurements of heterogeneous reactions 10
ial indoor residential environments is introduced. The results of a pilot-scale re--~idential field study
gned to examine indoor ozone- chemistry are presentoo.
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MA·n:RIALS A~D METHODS
L.nhnratnry Snidy

The formation of polar VOCs via ozone reactions was measured in a laminar tube flow reactor. Reiss
et al. (9) gives a dl-'tlliled description of the apparatus. Basically, a zero-air (i.e., clean air) or zero-air with
ozone (gcnl-'Tatcd with a UV Photometric Ozone Calibrator) stream is pumped through the tube and
exposed to a glass cylindrical test section that is coated on the inside with latex paint. 'lbc test section is 30
cm in length and 2.1 cm in diameter. The flow rate through the test section was 2.5 Umin. Several
brands of latex paint were tested. The concentrations of 01.one and carbonyls (aldchydes and ketones
though C6) or organic acids. depending on the experiment, were measured before and after the test
section. Organic acid concentrations were measured by glass annular denuders coated with potassium
hydroxide (KOi I) that were placed in-line. After the experiment the denuders were cxtractt:d with ultrapure water. and the. extract analyzed by High Perfonnance Liquid Chromatography (HPLC) for fonnate
and acetate ions. Carbonyl concentrations were measured with 2,4-di.nitrophenylhydrazine (Dl\'PH) SepP..ik. The Sep-Paks wen: extr.i~'tc<l with acetonitrilc and the hydrn:wne derivative was measured by HPLC.
O1.onc concentrations W<-'TC measured with continuous, chemiluminescent ozone analyzers ~onitor Labs
Model l:M 10).
For a typical experiment. a latex paint coated tube was first exposed to a :zero-air stream. Carbonyl
experiments lasted for about 3 hours. and organk acid experiments lasted about 18 hours. After the initial
zero--air exposure, the tubes were exposed to ozone at about 7 5-100 ppb. For carbonyls. there was an
additional exposure to a higher ozone concentration. 100-150 ppb.

Modeling Ozone Heterogeneous Chemistry
The deposition of pollutants to indoor surfaces is typically modeled by the concept of the deposition
velocity, whid1 can be written as follows,

.

Jo,

•

C

K,=-

0,l

0

where ] • is the flux. of ozone to the surface and C is the indoor ozone concentration. The deposition
velocity can be divided into a boundary layer mass-transport and surface uptake component. where the
surface uptake is modeled by the mass accommodation coefficient, (10) The mass accommodation
coefficient is defined a,; the ratio of the number of 01.0ne molecules that deposit on the surface and the total
number of ozone molecules that collide with the surface. To model heterogeneous chemistrv we have
defined a new tem1, referred to as the voe fonnation factor, which is essentially an extension of the mass
ac-:ommodation coefficient. The voe fonnation factor is defined as the ratio of the number of voe
mole~·ulcs of a particular species that arc fomJcd via an ozone reaction and the number of 01.one molecules
that dl--posit on the surtace. This factor can be determine,d from the chamber experiment!'- by a simple mas1
haJance. We can extrapolate the chamber experiments by use of the following steady-state relationship.
(2
1 voc::al(*Jo,
where f r is the flux of voe emitting from thi.: surface formed via an ozone reaction and JC is the VOC
formation factor.
0

Description of Field Study
The field srudy was conducted in two phases. one during the winter and one during the summer. In tt
winter phase we sampled in 4 residences during Febniary, 1993, and in the summer phase we sampled ir
9 residences (including the four winter phase residences) during late May and June of 1993. TI1e
residences were all in the greater Boston area and included both apartments and houses. Homes with
smokers were excluded, and wood ourning fireplaces were not used in any of the residences while
sampling occurred. Sampling was done over an approximately twenty four-hour period, and each
residence was sampled twice, on consecutive days. Carbonyls were measured with Sep-Paks. and
organic acids were mea~ured with KOH denuders. Ozone was measured with sodium nitrite-coated
passive monitors. (see ref. 11). TI1e air exchange rate of the residence was measured by the steady-state
tracer-gas technique, (see ref. 12).
The following is a summary of the sampling protocol for our study:
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Indoor Sam~lin&
For the indoor sampling, there was always one centrally located ~ampling sire. !;or larger residences
(i.e., ones with more than one floor), there was an additional sampling site. The following is a description
of the sampling arnmgemcnt for each pollutant and environmental variable.
• Carhony!s - One co-location (i.P., two measurements at the same location) at the central site.
For large residences there was an adclirional sampling location where a single mea.~uremcnt was
made.
• Organic Acids - One ~·o-location al tht: <:entral site. For large residences there was an additional
sampling location at which a single measurement was made.
• Ozone - One co-location at the central site. Also, there were ozone moniwrs placed ar 2 to 5
other locations in the residence, depending on the size of the residence.
• Air Exchange Rate - Trnccr-gas collection tubes were placed in 2 locations during the winter, and
2 to 5 locations during the summer when the air exchange rate is higher, resulting in lower
collection masses on the ruhes.
• Temperature and Relan're Humidity - Measured at a single. centrally located position.

Outdoor Sampling

For the outdoor sampling, there was a single sampling location that was place.cf at least a merer away
from the residence so that the samples were outside the boundary layer around the residence. At this site,
there were co-located Sep-Paks, KOH denuders and ozone monitors.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIO~

[aboratvry Study Results
111e organic acids were found to offg·Js from the latex paint at significant quantities during the zero-air
'.xposure. For acetic acid the offgasing was depcndenl on the relative hnmidiry. For example, for one
,a11icular brand of latex paint, the acetic acid emission rate was 1 µg/hr for a I0% relative humidity
:xperirnenl while the emission mte was 60 µg/hr for an 80% relative humidity experiment. When ozone
va~ add<.-d, there w-.ts no increase in the emission r'dlt:, indi<:ating that there is no organit· acid formation via
,zone reactions.
Several of the carhonyl compounds were found to otfgas from the latex paint during the zero-air
xposure, including fonnaldehyde. acetaldehyde and acetone. The formaldehydt offgasing "-'/IS the
ighest. None of the higher molecular weight compounds were detected. In several of tht experiments,
•e observed the production of a secondary pollutant from an ozone-latex paint reaction. as evidt:nced by
IC increase in !he emission rates of these compounds when the lalex paint tub..:~ were exposcd to ozone.
:ir a few of the expcrimcnls, lhc emission rate is clearly linear with rc~pcct to ozone. It is expected that at
,me unknown ozone concentration the V<X: formation will hegin 10 level off a~ymplotically with rt,pccr
ozone deposition due to the saturation of site., where the ozone reaction is occuning. This does not
,pear to be. happening for the experiments reported. Most of the experiments showe.d formaldehyde
oduction. but a few showed acetaJdehyde and ace1one production.
Using the model devt:loped abovt:, we can cxtr.1polatc the result~ from this laboratory study to a<.:lual
foor air environment~. However, to do this we need to make some assumptions about the concentration
ozone, the deposition of ozone and the air exchange rate of rhe residence. Therefore, we will return to
s question after discllssion of the field stucly results.

?Id Study Results
The indoor and outdoor concentrations and emission rates were calculated for aJI of the pollutant,.
iss et al. (7) provides a detailed summary of these results. Tat>le 1 shows the indoor concentrations of
polar VOCs. Among the carbonyls, 10 of 12 that were measured were detected_ Only acrolein and
tonaldehyde were not detected. All oi the compounds were detected in hight:r concentrations indoors
:1pared to outdoors, indicating that there are indoor sources for these compounds. The concentrations
the carbonyls were similar for the summer and wimer. I lowever, the average air exchange rate for the
ter was 0,9 hr 1, and for tl1e summer it was 2.3 hr· 1. Therefore, the rnrbon~I emission rate was much
1er for the summer. The organic acid concentrations were alxmt twice as high for the summer
1parecl to the winter.
;everal statistical test were. conducted to examine this data. FirsL, the inter-com::lations between the
r VOCs were calculated using the Spearrrum correlation <:ocfficient. Most of the compounds were

Table l.

Summary of Polar voe Concentrations in Field Study

Compound

Winter Cone. (ppb)
Indoor
Outdoor

Summer Cone. (ppb)
Indoor
Outdoor

Or~anic Acids
Fomlic Acid
Acetic Acid

9.8
15.5

3.1
1.8

17.8
28.7

3.9
2.0

11.1

3.1
1.5

16.1
5.1
6.1

2.6

6.4
6.7
l.l
2.4
0.62
0.70
0.35
0.96

Carbonyls
Formaldchvde
Accta.lde hyde
Acetone
Propionaldchydc
Butanone
But'vTaldehvdc
Be1i,.:aldehyde
lsovah.:raldehvde
n- Valt.:ml<lchydt:
11-Hcxaldchydc

1.4

1.4
0.21
1.5

0.26
0.42
0.04
0.80

O.o3

1.9

2.9
0.56
0.51
0.12
1.1

2.2

1.1

l.7
0.83
1.2

0.IJ
0.08
0.01
0.09
0.16

correlated with one another, indicating that these emission rates arc controlled by similar processes. We
also tested some models to determine which factors arc the most important determinant~ of the voe
emission rates. Anderson et al. (13) have found mat formaldehyde emissions from presse.d woorl
products was dt:pendent on tl1e relative humidity of the air above the surface. It is also expected that
tcmJ)l:raturt: will affect tht: emission ralcs. Additionally, we have hypothesized that these compounds arc
formed via ozone reactions on surfaces and in the gas-phase. The models were derived from simple mass
balance consirlerarions and usinµ the cornpanrnental model approach. The derivation of these mo<1cls are
provided in Reiss et al .. (7).
Three different models were tested: (1) a voe emission rate versus environmental variable model.
separately considering indoor temperature, indoor relative humidity and outdoor temperature., (2) a VOC
emission rate versus owne removal rate model and f3) a voe emission rate versus combined
environm~tal variable and ozone removal rnte modi!!. These modt:ls were tested for each of tht: polar
voe compounds that were detected. The environmental variable tcnns in model (1) Wl-rc statistically
significant for most of the compounds, particularly indoor relative humidity and outdoor temperature. Th
ozone removal rate term wa, significant in model (2) for most of the compounds. It should be noted that
these terms were nor significant for the summer or winter data set separately. For model (3), the
environmental variable term was more statistically significant compared to the ozone tenn for most of the
compounds, suggesting that the environmental variables are a more important del.t!m1inant or the polar
VOC emission rate. However, two compounds, n-valcraldt:hyde and fomlic acid, showed a higher
significance for the ozone term, suggesting that ozone was a more imponant contrihutor to the polar VO(
emission rates for these compounds. A calculation was also performed to estimate the fraction of the pol
VOC emission rate that can be attributed to ozone reactions based on the regression coefficients of the
model. 1l1e cukulation showe.d that about 15 to 60 percent, depending on the compound, of the polar
voe emis~ion rate can be atuibutcd to owne reactions.

Extrapolation ofLahoratory Re.rnlt5
We can now use the results of the simultaneous measurements of the carbonvls and ozone from the
field study to estimate the impact of the o:wne-latcx paint reaction on the total cmi~sion rate of
fonnaldehyde. In the field study we found the following during the summer phase: (1) indoor
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fonnaldehyde concentration - 16. I ppb, (2) fonnaldehyde emis.~ion rate - 2.J µg/m 3, (J) outdoor ozone
concentrntion - 26.3 ppb. (4) air exchange rate - 2.6 hr 1, and (5) average volume (V) - 300 m:1. By
examining the floor plans of the residences that were sampled, we estimate that A/!! to be about 1.0 m- 1•
where AP is the .surface area of only the latex paint. Additionally, the ozone flux to the .surface wa:;
modeled hy a method outline,d by Cano-Ruiz et al. (14). This model considers hoth laminar and turbulent
flow scenarios. With the ozone flux to the surface and the VOC fom1ation factor, we can determine the
voe flux from tl1e smface. With the swface area and volume. we can then determine the voe e.rnission
ratt:. For a high t:nd value of the voe fonnation factor, 0.25, the calculated sour~·e emission rate of
formaldehyde is 0.25 µg/scc for laminar flow and 0.15 µg/sec for turhulent flow, which 10.9%, and
15.2%, respectively, of the formaldehyde emission rate measured by Reiss et al., (7). For a low-end
value of the voe fonnation factor of 0.03, the source emission rate of fom1aldehyde is 0.029 µg/sec for
laminar flow and 0.041 µg/~ec for turbulent flow, which is 1.3% and 1.8%, respectively, of the measured
formaldehyde emission rntc. The aectaldchydc emission rate was also in this range. Figure I shows a
general plot of the VOC fonnarion factor versus the polar VOC emis~ion rate via o7.one reactions, given rhe
assumptions listed above.

m Lam:nru•

Turbuicnt

VOC Formation }'actor

igure I.

VOC formation factor versus m1ss emission rate of fonnaldehyde, given assumptions
listed in the test.

ONCLUSIONS

It was shown that ozone reacts heterogeneously with interior latex paint to fonn polar VOC compounds
;luding fonnaldchyde, acctaldchydc arKI acetone. Formaldehyde was fomied in sufficient quantities to
luence the concentration of indoor fonnaldehyde significantly. :-;o evidence was found for the
111ation of organic acids via the ozone-latex paint reaction. A residential field study showed lhat the
lar voe emission rate (lxith carbonyb and organil· ucids) were correlated with environmental variables
-Juding temperature and relative humidity and the ozone removal rate. A combined ozone and
1imnmenral variable model indicated that indoor omne chemistry may a.:count for about 15 60% of the
ar VOC emission rate, depending on the compound.
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CASTl\et Air Toxics Monitoring Program (CAT.MP):
VOC and Carbonyl Data for July, 1993 through March, 1994

David P. liar/us um/ Eric S. Edgerton
Euvirnnmcnlal Sdcm.:e & Engineering. Im.:.
l'.O. Box 1703
Gainesville, FL 326112- I703

The U.S. EPA has. un1ler the auspices of the CASTNct prngram (Clean Air
Status and Trends 1'ctwork), initiated !he CASTNct Air Toxics Monitoring Program
(CATMP). Volatile Organic O,mpoum:b (V0C) and carbonyls and metals urc sumplcd
for 24-hour periods on a 12-day schedule using T0-14 samplers (SUM:'v!A canisters)
and dinitrophenylhydrazinc-coated (dmph) sorhcnt cartridges and high volume partidc
samplers. Sampling was begun at most sites in July of l 993. The siles arc operated by
state and local air pollution control programs and all analysis is pcrfo1mcd by

Environmental S;;icm;c & Engineering (ESE) in Guincsville, Florida. The network
currently supports 15 voe sites, of which 7 also sample carbonyls. Thrrc sites sampk
metals only in Pinellas County, Florida. Analytical methods for the network arc
discussed in two other papers in this symposium (Winslow, 1994; l'rcntice,1994). The
limits of detection of 0.05 ppb for V0Cs allow routine tracking of a wide range of
pollutants including several greenhouse gases, transportation pollutants am!
photochemically-derived compounds, The sites range from major urhan areas
(Chicago, St. L->uis) to a rural village (Wate.rbury. Vermont). Results of tbc
fiist three 4uarters of

voe and

carbonyl data collection arc summarized in this

presentation.
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Sources and Factors Influencing Personal and
Indoor Exposures to PAIis and PIITHAIATF.S
!Joluk ()zkay11uk, J1w1pi11}( X11e, and Juh11 D. Spengler
Dqiarlmrnt o[ Envin.,n111cntal Health

Harvard S-:hol,t o( Puhli-: I·kallh
665 Huntington Avenue
Boston, \1A 02115

During \he fall of 1990, a large-scale field monitoring program for
personal exposure to P:Vl,,1 was comlm:tcd in Riverside, California by Rcscaid1
Triang.lc Institute, Harvard School of l'uhlic Health and the J\ccurcx Corporation. The
pilot PTEAM (Particle Total Expr,surc As~cssmcnt Methodology) study, co-sponsored
by the EI' A allLI the California Air Resources Board, collected personal exposure data
on PM_ 0 and elemental muss for 175 residents o[ Riverside. During this study. imlom
and olltdoor concentrations of l':Vl 11_,. l'\1, ,, and clements were also collected m
participants' homes; l'/\H and phlhalatc data were collected in a subset of 125 homes.
Twclvc-lrnur recall timc-activily diaries and questionnaires rcg:1rding exposure to ETS
and otbcr sources of particle'>, PAJ-h and phtbala1cs were also ohtaincd and I.Her uses
in exposure modeling. Measurements shnwcd that most PAHs and phthalates had hi[.h
detection rates: (,0-100%. Aside from smoking, analysis did not indicate cooking.
spraying, house ckaning activities or proximity to busy roadway as possible souTC1:s
or l'Alls or phthalatcs. Both physical and empirical statistical models were used to
estimate the cnnlrihutinns of outdoor sources, cigarette smoking, and other indoor
sources. Results from modeling showed !hat: (I) The physical models fit the PAH
data well. Coefficients bdwccn model predicted con-:cntrnlions and obsc1vcd
umccntrations avcrag~d about 0.7. (2) Penetration factors for mosl PAHs were found
to be very close to one. (J) The estimated average decay rates ror l'AI Is ranr,cd from
0.4 to 1.6 per hour with sizable variation. (4) Smoking contributed 20-40';7., oi the
total concentrations of eight l'i\l Is in homes reporting smoking. (5) Smol<i11g was no;
eslimMc to he
indoor source of phth:1latcs. (6) In the cnlire set of homes, outdoor
air contribu1cd more lhan half the total concentrations of six P/\Hs, mostly the less
volatile ones, anu "other" (uniJrnlificu) indoor :;oun;c:; contribulcd more lhan hall of
three volatile I'Alls.

,in
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SESSION 18:
INDOOR AIR POLLUTION

Gas and Particulate Phase Acids, Organic
Compounds and Oxidants in a Sick Room
Kris Wardrup, l.aura l..ewis, and Delbert J. F,atough
Department of Chemistry, Brigham Young Cniversity, Provo, UT 84602

ABSTRACT
Employees in a single large room of the administration building at Brigham Young
University began experiencing respiratory problems in the spring of 1993. A study of the
atmospheric environment in the building was done to sec if we could identify any causes for the
appearance of this ''sick room'' problem. The concentrations of fine particulate phase mass,
sulfate, nitrate, ammonium ion and acidity were determined using diffusion denuder sampling
techniques. The com.:sponding com:entrations of gas phasL: SO 2, H!\O 3 and HNO2 were abo
determined from the denuder sampling results. Concentrations of NO, NO 2, OJ and
formaldehyde were determined using appropriate Drager ahsorption tuhes. The concentrations
of total volatile organic material was determined using a charcoal sorbent filter. The
concentrations of each of these species were determined in the ''sick room," at two control
locations in the building and in the outdoor environment us a function of time of day for six
different dHys. Temperature and humidity were also monitored in the various study areas. The
symptoms experienced hy the personnel in the room appear to be associated with slightly
elevated temperature and humidity in the study area, a build-up of oxidants and nitrogen oxides
associate;:d with changc::s in air recirculation i11 the room during the e;;ve;;ning, and the generation
of emissions during the production of materials for large mailings during the evening.
INTRODUCTION
In April of 1993, employees who work in a large office area in the Abraham Smoot
Administration Building (ASBJ orr Brigham Young University's (BYC) Provo, UT, rnmpus
hcgan experiencing health problems. Reported complc1ints inchiclcd itching eyes, hca<lachcs and
scratchy/sore throats. The affected employees reported their symptoms to the health and safety
department of the University. That department conducted monitoring i11 the an:a to determine
if high concentrations of organic compounds and ozone could he causing the health prnhlems
the employees were experiencing. These s111dies rcveakd nothing th:it could account for the
reported health problems.
In keeping with BYU's continued commitment to cmployL:e health am.I sakty a further,
more intensive, study was undertaken. This study included the determination of several
Hmosphcric species present in the sick room and at control locations as ;1 funninn of time
faring a one-week study using a Briefcase Autonrnted Sampling System (BASS) ( !), and the
1dministration of a symptom yuestionnaire that was to be completed by all employees in each of
he sampled areas. The ohjective of the study was to determine if there were any signific~tnt
lifferences between concentrations of the species determined in the sick room, two control
ooms (the copy center in the Aumini~trntion Building or the offiu: of u University Viet
'resident), and ambiL:nt air.
Sick building syndrome seems to h11ve hecomc prev::lent in the early 1970's ancl is
:equently associated with a sealed office building whose environment is controlled by a he;Hing,
entilation and cooling system (HVAC) (2). The !\ational Research Council has defined sick
uilding syndrome as being characterized by an increased prcvaler1ce of certain non~pt:cific.:
ealth related symptoms in more than 20 percent of the work force. In addition, general
1onitoring does not show individual pollutants to he at unsafe levels (3). Studies show that sick
uilding syndrome can usually be attributed to synergistic effects of various contaminants as well
; the thermal environment which is dependent on both the air temperature and thL: radiant
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temperature. Radiant temperature is a function of air ve.locity :md humidity ( 4).
DESCRIPTIOI\ OF THE AHRAIIAM S\100T RlJILDING
The Ahraham Smoot Building is the administration huilding tor 8YU. Construction was
completed in 19<ll. There have heen no additions or major construction renovations to the
original huilding. The building consists of four floors, one unctcrgrrnmct. The ASB is an Xshaped building with a total area of 99,182 ft 2•
The HY AC system consists of a single central unit that serves the entire building.
Outside air is drawn down from ground level on the north side of the building to the ventilation
system which is contained in the basement The air is then distributed to the entire huilding via
a series of conduit piping. The minimum ratio of outdoor air to recycled air is 15%. The ratio
of ambient to recycled air is a function of ambient temperature. All parts of the building
n:ceive their air from the same source. Heating and cooling of building air is controlled
separately for each area of the huilding. During the evening hours, when the building is
unoccupied, the rate of air recirculation is cm hy a factor of four for energy conservation
purposes.
D..'PERIMENTAL

Sampling system
All ~ampling was done using a Briefcase Automated Sampling System, BASS. The
sampling system has hcen previously descrihed in detail (1.5). The air inlet is an 8 mm Teflon
line which flows directly to ,1 University Research Glass (CRCi) ("\1ndel 2000-10k/10 P)
elutriator to remove particles larger thtm 2.5 µm. The total air !low is 12 sLpm. The air flow
then pas~s into a Teflon coated aluminum sampling manifold where it enters one of several
sampling devices.
The first sampling device mc:1snres the concentrations of ozone (O.i), nitrogen dioxide
(l\0 2 ), nitrogen oxides C'-!O,), carbon monoxide (CO) and formaldehyde utilizing Drager
ahsorption tubes (1 ). Air is continuously drawn through each tuhe during the sampling period
at a flow rate of 300 mL/min. The flow rate is controlled using a needle valve a.~ a critical
orifice. Flow to each tube was dctcrmim:d at the beginning am.l t:nd of each sampling period
using a buhhle flow meter. The concentration of each species was determined hy noting the
coloration change in each Driiger tube immediately after each sampling session and converting
the reading to an average atmospheric concentration from the measured 0ow rate through each
tube and the total sampling time.
The second sampling device was a diffusion denuder sampling system for the collection nt
gas phase acids, hases and particles. The sample<1 air stream passed through a set of microdiffusion denuders (CRG model 2000- 15B). The first section was coated with a 5% wt
NaHCO3/5% wt glycerine solution to remove gas phase acids. The second section was coated
with a 5% wt oxalic acid/5% wt glycerine solution to collect ammonia. The denuder set was
followed by a Teflon filler pack (URG Mudd 2000-15-ABT) which contained a 25 mm Teflon
filter (Gelman Science, :t.cl111or 1'5PJ047) followed hy a 25 mm Nylon tilter (Gelman Science.
1'ylasorb 66509). Flow through the ~ystem was controlled ;tt 3 Umin with a critical orilice. Tht
flow was determined at the beginning and end of each sampling period using a bubble flow
meter. This system is designed to measure tht: gas phase corn.:entrations of SO2, HJ',;O 3, and
H~O. in the first diffusion denudn tube and ammonia (~H,) in the second diffusion denuder
tube. The particles collected hv the Teflon filter were analyzed to determine tine particulate
sulfate and nitrate. The Nylon filter collected any nitric acid lost from the pmtir.les during
sampling.
The third sampling devict: was a filter pack (URG Model 2000-15-/\BT) containing a 25
mm 4uartz filter (Pallflex) and a 25 mm <:harco,:11 impregnuted fiber filter (CIF) (Schleislt:r &
Schuull). The 4mntz filter collected particles and the charcoal impregnated filter collected
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volatile organic compounds (VOC). The quartz filter was analyzed to dett.:rmine fine partiwlak
carhonaceous material and the charcoal impregnated filter was analyzed to determine total
collected VOC (6).
The air quality questionnaire was designed to determine age, sex, appearance of
symptoms during work, type of symptoms, and severity of reported symptoms. The
questionnaire is identical to that previously used in an National C'...ancer Institute study of air
quality in commercial aircraft passenger cabins (7) except the questions related to cigarette
smoking were omitted since BYU is a non-smoking campus. It was to be filled out daily by all
employees in each sampled area.
Sample collection
Samples were collected on six days, three times each day, beginning at 8:00am. 12:00pm
and 7:00pm. Each sampling period was three hours long. Days one through four were normal
working days, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday. Day five was a Sunday; the building
is essentially unoccupied on this day. Day six was the following ~onday.
Samples were collected at four different locations:
1)

The Sirk..R<20r:n studied is on the basement tloor ,it the end of the northeast hall. This
room houses the Financial Aid department of BYU. It is a very congested business
office, having 40 employees in a 4565 ft 2 area. Equipment in the room whose emissions
might affect air quality includes general office equipment such as computers, printers.
and photocopiers. This equipment includes a large, computer-controlled printing facility
which is usually operated each night following a work day to output mailings from the
Financial Aid office. This room was sampled all six days, all 3 daily sessions.

2)

The Copy Center is also located on the basement floor. in the middle of the building. It
is a small room when compared lo the SR location and it is equipped with extra
ventilation. At most, two employees occupy the room. This room was sampled days one,
two, and three of the study, all 3 daily sampling sessiom.

3)

The vicc-[Jrcsidcnt administrator's office is located on the fourth floor in the same
relative position as the Financial Aid office. The 280 ft 2 area is sparsely cx:c11pied and
has only one computer. This room was sampled days three through six of the study, all
three daily sessions.

4)

Arnhicnt sarnpJes were collected from the grating on the air intake system for the
building. Ambient samples were collected only in the morning and evening sampling
sessions to allow the BASS system the required time to rechargt: the battcrit:s as powt:r
was not available at this location.

\nalytical techniques
Samples from the sodium bicarbonate and oxalic acid coated annular denuder sections
vere recovered by washing with distilled/deionized waler and stort:d at 4 °C until analyzed. The
feflon and CIF filters were stored at 4°C until analyzcc1. Ficlc1 handled blank samples were
,brained for every three samples collected.
The concentrations of SOi(g) and HNOJ(g) for each t:xpcrimcnt were dett:rmincd from
nalysis of !he base coated denuder set:rion. The NaHCOJglycerim.: coating and collected gas!'s
1 the denuder annulus were recovered hy rinsing with 3 mL of water. The extract solution was
ept refrigerated (4°C) until analyzed by ion chromatography (Dionex Model 2000i) for sulfate
nd nitrak using a Na 2CO,/NaHC03 elucnt. The concentrations of ammonia were Jctermined
ya similar extraction ot the acid coated denuder section and colorimetric dcterminatiDn of
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ammonium ion in the extract solution (8) Thc Tdlon filter collected makrial was extractt;d by
sonication for 20 minutes with 3 mL of water and the n:sulting solution was analyzed by ion
chromatography. Volatile organic compound~ collected by the CIF were dt:termim,:Ll usini;
temperature programmed volatilization (6). The carbon impregnated sorbent filters were
analyi.cd in a stream of N2 by heating the sample from ambient (25°C) to 3500C ::it a nominal
rate of l0°C/min. Organic compounds desorhed from the sorhent filter were catalytically
converted to CO 2 and detected hy nondispersive infrared spectroscopy. The instrument was
calihrated regularly with three CO, standards. The gas phase compounds collected by carbon
sorbent filters appear to be revolatilizcd between about 140 and 28W C.
RESIJl:rs AND DISCUSSION
Air quality
The concentrations of the various determined species for each sampling period are given
in Figures 1 and 2. At no time during the study did any ~amplt::d specit:s ri:ach concentration
levels that exceed acceptable tolerance levels, Table 1.
The concentrations of line particulate sulfate and SOi{g), Figure 2. were hoth dominated
by ambient sources und did not tend to be higher in the sick room than in the control rooms.
Ambient conditions explain the daily variance, Figure 2. Indoor concentrations were gcnerdlly
less than ambient.
No delectable concentrations of formaldehyde w.:re measured. 1l1e detection limit of
formaldchydc, 0.04 ppm, is lower than the normal formaldehyde of 0.Ippm in indoor
environments (9). The concentrations of ambient 0 1 were not unusually high throughout the
various sampling periods, Figure 2, indicating there was no ex1cnsive phntnchemical production
of pollutants in the ambient air which would adversely impact the building through air brought
into the HV AC system (10). The concentrations of ozone in the building were always lower
than in the amhient air, hut not 7.ero. Also, the concentrations of ozone in the sick room were
comparable to those in the administrative office and the copy center. Concentrations of NI 13
were generally higher in the building than in the ambient air, Figure 2. ?\H. 3 is a reflection of
room uccup.incy. The concentrations of ammonia were always highe~t in the sick rntim,
reflecting the higher Ol:cupancy of this room. Figure 2.
~O" and KO. exhibited abnormal diurnal variations on all days when business activity
was occurring in the building, e.g. on days nne, two, three, and four. Figure l. NO.
concentrations in both the sick room and the copy center were very high in the morning or.
these days and then by the afternoon the ~O, concentrations had decri:ased to nenr ambient
concentrations, Figure 1. A similar pattern, hut with a much less pronounced early morning
maximum, was seen in the administrative office. This diurnal pattern was completely absent on
the last two sampling days, days not preceded by a working day. There was very little difference
between the morning and evening concentrntions of NO, on these t\Yo days. Days one through
four were a Tuesday, Wednesday. Thursday and Friday. Days five and six were a Sunday and
Monday. The high morning NO, com:entration~, dependent 011 the preceding day lx:ing a work
day, suggest that there was a condition that was unique to the copy center and the ~il;k room
but not the rest of the building.
The diurnal pattern seen in the 1\0, ;ind NOi concentrations in the sick room and the
copy center was not pr.:sent for HN0 3 and particulate nitrate. In general, the concentrations ot
HNO~ and particulate nitrate showed little variation from room to room, aml overall low
concentrations wen~ recorded, Figure 1. 1lowever, the concentrntions of hoth of these species
were slightly higher indoors than in the: ambient sample:s. This suggests an indoor sot!rre for
both of these species. This wns particularly evident on day two (Wednesday) in the copy cente1
where concentration of HNO; was triple the concentrations seen in the other sampling location·
The humidity and temperature in the sick room wcrc hoth elevated as compured tu the
other two indoor study areas. The temperature and relative humidity in the copy center and
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administrative office averaged 22 ± l°C and 43 ± 5%. In contrast, the temperature and
relative humidity in the sick room were 26 ± 1°C and 60 ± 5%. These values border on being
unacceptable for a working environment, Table 1.
Air quality questionnaire
No adverse increase in symptoms during work was reported by occupants of the copy
center or the administrative office. The number of people completing the questionnaire in the
sick room declined each day, from 29 (72.5 % of the employees in the office) on the first day of
the study to a low of 6 (15% of the employees in the office) on the last day. However, the ratio
of employees in the sick room who completed the questionnaire and reported symptom changes
while at work was always greater than the 20% standard used to define a sick room, Table 2
The mtio of percent of reporting women to men reporting symptom changes was alwdys about
4:1. The fact that women arc more likely to report symptoms than men has been well
documented (11,12,13,14). The gender issue in reporting symptoms disappears when the
population has hypersensitivity to atmospheric pollutants resulting from allergies, hayfever or
asthma ( 14). Our results from the questionnaire can be considered typical of the expected
response from a population residing in a sick room. The three symptoms that were reported to
have the greatest change were itching eyes, headache and scratchy/sore throat The severity of
symptom change varied from day to day v.1th headache being the most consistently reported
problem.
In the sick room the .symptom change was the greatest on day three. Twenty people
completed the q11estionnaire on that day, sixteen women and four men. The avernge age was
31 years. An increase. in symptoms was reported by twelve of the respondents. Forty-five
perc.ent of the population stated they had been told they had hay fever. Fifty percent first
experienced a symptom increase in the morning while the other fifty percent reported first
experiencing symptom increases in the afternoon. There was a negative correlation between
peak concentrations of species tested and greatest change in symptoms experienced. On clay 3
NH3 showed peak concentration, but that is the only species that exhibited a high concentration.
Day l showed the second highest mean symptom change, hut again thne was a neg;irive
correlation between high chemical species concentration and mean symptom change. On day 6
both 0 3 and CO showed peak concentration levels in the sick room hut the reported mean
symptom change on day 6 was the lowest of all sampled day.s. However, the .sample size on day
6 was small, Tahle 2.

CONCLL"SIONS
The uniqueness of this .study lies in the fact that only one room in a large building
~xperienced the reported illness symptoms. Analysis of the questionnaire data showed that we
,;ere indeed dealing with a sick building syndrome problem (11, 12,13, 14). The objective of the
;ampling program was to identify differences hctween the sick room and the control rooms
vhich might be related to the sick room problem, and then find the possible sonrr,e or sources
,f these differences. It has been shown that sick building syndrome is usually not a result of a
pccific etiologic agent hut a combination of factors (12). The only chemical species measured
;hich showed significant differences from normal expected patterns was the unusually high
oncentrntions of NO, and NO 2 in the morning in both the sick room and the copy center,
"igure 1. The abnormal NO, conccntratiolls probably result from the printing processes in both
f these rooms with the associated degassing of NO, from the ink. This process has been
reviously associated \\-ith sick building syndrome (15). The printing system in the sick room is
~aviJy used at night. after a work day. This, coupled with the decreased ventilMion during the
:ght, probably accounts for the unusually high concentrations of NO, on mornings after the
:inter has hccn working all night. This would also account for the lack of high morning NO,
mcentrarions on the last two days of the study. These two days, Sunday and Monday, were
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not associated with computer print runs the preceding night. The presence of elevated r-;o,
concentrations in association with ozone and volatile organic compounds would he expected to
result in the formation of noxious organic species (10). The other difference between the sick
room and other control rooms in the study was the elevated temperature and relative humidity
present in the sick room. Temperature and humidity have been identified as being factors in
sick huilding syndrome (16).
In summary, the sick room syndrome was probably due to a combination of three factors
in the sick room: high NO, concentrations in the presence of VOC and ozone. high humidity
and elevated temperature. Although any one of these factors alone may not cause an
uncomfortable working environment, the combined effect is apparently enough to cause the
room occupants to become uncomfortable and feel increased illness symptoms. Thi! problem
could he alleviated by moving the print.er or increasing the l:-IVAC recirculation during the night,
lowering the room temperature, and finding and eliminating the source of the increased
humidity in the sick room.
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Table 1. Suggested tolerance concentrations for indoor pollutants.
Acceptable concentration

Chemical species

NOz

50 ppb

CHzO

9 ppm
0.1 ppm
2 mg/rn3

co

VOC's

0.05 ppm
20 TO 26° C
20 TO 70 %
50 ppm

03
TEMP

RH
Nll3

~EPA (17)
NAAQS (17)
ASHRAE (18)
EPA (17)
ASHRAE (18)
ASHRAE (18)
ASHRAE (18)
OSHA (19)

'fil, Environmental

Protection Agency
NAAQS, National Amhicnt Atr Qualit) Standards

~ . Modification of American C'.oofcrcncc of Governmental Industrial Ilygicnim
OSHA, Occupational Safcry and Health Admin:stration

Table 2. Results of the questionnaire study.
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Figure 1. Corn:cntrntions of NO.(g), NOi(g), HNOJ(g) and particulate nitrate at each sampling
location for each sampling period.
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Tracer Gas ~1easurement of Indoor-Outdoor
Air F.xchange Rates

Kevin :\. Gunn and Zhishi Guo
Acurex Environmental { 'orporat1011
PO Box 11!09
Research Triangle Park. NC 27709

Bruce A. Tichenor
Indoor Air Branch
Air and Energy Engmeerin~ Research Lal,oratory
VS Em1ronmcntal Protection Agency
Research Triangle Park, f\C 27711

ABSTRACT
Indoor air quality studies oft<:n require the Jetcnrnnation of the indoor-outdoor air exchange
rate The air exchange rate is defined as th,;: volume of outdoor air that enters the mdoor
environment m I hour divided by the volume of the mdoor space Air exchange rates arc usually
dckrm111ed by tracer gas techniques. Researchers at EPA's Air and Energy Euguiccring Re,!.!arch
Laboratory recently completed a study that compared two tracers and three measurement systems·
sulfur hexafluoride (SF 6 ) mearnred by a photoacousttc mfrared detecror, SF6 measured by gas
chromatography with an electron capture detector, and carhon monoxide (CO) measured by a non<lrspersrn: infrarc:d deh!clor. Controlled tests, usmg the tracer gas decay method, were conducted in a
small ( l 66L) environmental chamber. Lncontrollcd cxpcnmcnts were run m a test house Dat:1
describing the accuracy and precision of each method are pre,ented

l,'iTHODUCTJON
In studies of indoor atr quality. a knowlcdgc.- of the indoor-outdoor air exchange rate 1s ,)ften
neces,ary The air exchange rate is the rate at which out,1de air replaces the atr 1n the indoor space
and is defined as the volume of outdo11r arr that enters the indoor environment (typically per hour)
dividcd by thi: volume of the indoor space A commonly used method for determming arr exchange
rates 1s the tracer decay method A tracer gas which ideally docs nor react with the indoor
environment 1s released into the indoor space and mixed with the indoor air. As outdoor air
infillrates the indoor space, the tracer gas 1s displaced and diluted and its concentration declines
according to·
(I)

Nhere
C(t) = concenrranon of tracer ga, at time t (ppb)
C" = co11centratton at time) zero (ppb)
k = air exchange rntc (h")
t
time (h)
I. vanety of :n,~trumentanon and tracer gases are ava1iable for conductint3 tracer decay testing.

Thrcc
~chniques are exanuned here photoacoustic infrared detectton of SF 6 . detection of SF,; by gas
hromatography with an ckctron capture dch:clor 1:ECD), and CO measured by a non-d1spers1ve
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infrared continuous monitor. In this mvestig::ition, controlled tests were conduc:eci m a l 6~1.
3tamless ~tee! test chamber, and an uncontroiled test was conducted m a test h0\1~e

MF.TH ODS A'\D RESlJLTS

Monitorinl! Techniques
The three mea~urement systems used include a Thermo-Electron model ,.18 ga, f,lttr
cor:dat1on CO mo111,or. a Sh1111adw ra~ chmmator,raph (GC\ with electron capt,ne ddcc:or, ai1d a
Brue! and Kj~r modd 1302 multi-gas monitor

CO '1onitor The Thermo-Electron mode! 48 gas f;lte: correlation monitor is a conu:uous
emi,s1on momtor us:ng m:rared (IR) detec.t1011. The instrument outpu~ is updated eve1y 10 s<:conJ,
and iS connected to a cumput'~l running LabTcch >Jotcbuok for data acqui~ttion. The computer
creates l mmute averages which arc wntkn to an ASCII data f1k. The systcrr. is normally :u:1 with
a 2 mmut;> pmge between I minute samplmg mterval, to allow for momtorint', of multiple indoor
loc.:at:on~ sequentially Although this expenmer:t required only one sa:1'.plin~• locat1on, tbe S) s1cn
was still operalt>J under its standard opt'rallonal mocie Therefore the sample freque1'cy o:' the system
wus one s::.mple every 1 minutes A multipoint cahbration wa, conducted :o ensure lirear,tv Tr.e
system was calibratt:d over u range of CO concentrations of 0 to 254 ppi:1
GCiECD A Sh,madzu CiC, equipped with a:i ~lccrron capture detecto~. was used Sample,
we:e collected by dual sample loop;; While earner gas flows through one loop into the GC, a ma<s
flow contro:kr and pump purge the second with sample air The GC 1s cunr:ccte<! to a ffo,_,.-Jctt
Packard mtc•grator an<l then tu a computer running ChromPcricct for data acqu:sition Sample
fr~aenc1es of approximately one sampk every 4 mmutc, al!owcd rc~ohnion of the Sr. from t!le air
peak The column used for this anaiys1s was a carbosieve packed co!umr. The GC was operaterl
1so•,hcrrna\ly at 45-T
Briiel and Kj:er 1302 The model I YJ2 is a photoacoustic IR gas monito: con:am1:1g ~1;, :o
five IR f1heers and a water vapor filter l he water vapor filter 1, necessary to compensate for tht
prcs..:ncc of lR abso:puon by water acro,s most of the TR spectrum. The manufac1ure1 ;tatt's ·.hat ,Ill'
syste:11 is linear for at k:ast four order~ of 111ag111lud~ staning at 1:s d~tcc:ior. limit of 5 ppb fo: SF,.
The svs:em was factory calibrated an<l opl:rak<l with thc Br(:el and Kja:: 7620 apphcat10:1s so~hvare
The ,or.ware operates the entire system and provides data acquislt,on Sarr.pie frequcncv for these
experiment; was approximately one sample per minute
Test Chambei· Configuration
In 01dt'r lo p1ov1de an ideal env;ronment for compa,1son cf thc thri:e tedrni,:ucs, (.'.(.>nuolkd
tesung occurred in a l66L stamlc;~ sted ::nv1ronmcntal tcst chamber. Zero-grade air was su;miied to
tl;e ~hamher at a constant rate using a mass flow controller !\1ixmg ir. the c!iamher wa, acl-.,e\'ec: h\
1ntrorlucing the :ur into the chamher through a !ength of perforated tuhmg c01 !ed arc1:nd the bot:0111
o'. ,he chamber and by usin~• a small m1x111g fan near the ho:tom of the rhan:ber v.:hen cxit:r:g from
the chamber, the ::iir pa~scd through a sam;.il1ng m.1nifuld which rnppli~d air to each of :he mon1'.ors
s1mt:ltaneous!y. Smee the pu:np for the GC could pu!l more a,r from the sampling mar.,fol:l 1'1.111
was supplied oy the airflow from the chamber, the tlow :o the (,C wa, hmtted by a !11:\SS flo"
controller Tr:1cer; weri: inJect~d mto the chamber via an ;11Je;::ti0n port at ihc inlc:• l,etw,;~,1 :h,· r1as~
~low controlkr and :h,.; chamber.

Test Procedure for Chamber Tests
In order to evaluate the three techniques under a variety of cond1tio11s. te,:s were co,Hfoct-s<l u

air exchange rates of approximately 0. 75. l 30, and 2.0oh· For each air exchange regirr:e. two tests
were cond11cted Actual air exchan_r:e rates were determ;r.ed hy measuring the flow rate ir.to the
chamber and dividing by the chamber volume Tracers were then injected and the decay followed
for 2 hours. In ::ach case the first hour of data was discarded in order to allow ample time for the
chamber to hecome well-mixed.
Dnta Airnlysis
Solving for the air exchange rat;; in cquatwn (I) y:clds

k

-ln[C(t)1C0 ]/t

(2)

Experimentally, air exchange rates for tracer decay ciuta are calculated hy usmg the natural log of the
concentration data as the dependent variable m a linear regression versus t,rne m hours Accuracy of
the rnl'thod~ is examined by comparison of the calwiated air exchange rate~ versus :he measured
flow rates. Precision is 111vcstigated by examining duplicate tesb Smee th.: photoawustic monitor
and the CO TR 111on1tor hoth have lmear respon~es over the range llf concentranons used m the
testing, t.:alibration of these mstrument, was straightforward The ECD, however. was quite 11011linear. Equation (3.l was used to convert the raw data (area counts) rnto concentrat,ons (in ppb)

C = 738 + (0000796-i)A ; (4 6467

>

IO')A'

wht.:n:

C = concentration
A = area counts
It was noteJ during data analysis that a different curve fit,
C ~. -In( l - A '490300) / 0.00, 49

(4)

g<1ve s11',111ficantly different results in spite of the fact that the two curves are extremely similar
Figure (J) plots the two curves and the calibrat1on points
Results of Chamber Testing
Table I summarizes the resul:s of th<: six small charnbcr tc~ts conducted. Results for the
GC/ECD are r;ivcn using horh of the cal,bra:1011 curves to demonstrate the van:it1on caused by the
slight diff~renccs in the curves. Accuracy 1s defined as l 00 - measmed - actual; x I 00 / actual
Ac.curacies for each techrnqw.: arc su111mari:.:ed 1n Table 2. From this data, th.: average accuracies of
the techniques are 95 2°.o for photoacousric IR, 96 7";v for analysts hv !::CD. and 96 ..1% for CO v1.~
IR monito1 Precision is 111dicared hy the percent d1fferencl' hetw::-en duplicate runs Since runs I
and 2 1wrc not true dupl1caks. they are not comparahil' in this way Precision data are sumrnari,:s:d
rn Table 3.
Fmally, it 1s important to exarnim: the results across all run, for c:ach of the three techniques
llsing a Student's t-test can dcrcrmmc if the d1fforcr:c..:, bctw;:cn :he results of each technique and the
acttrnl air exchange rates are due to normal ,tat1st1cal vanat1on or represent trne discrepancies If a
seric, of data pomts has a t-value less than t(O OS). then ti1e results of the, technique may be
considered to be equivalent to the: actual a11 exchange: rat.: with va1iations being attributed to normal
stat1.,!1cal error. For this evaluation, all data were normaii1.~d to allow equal \>,:e,ghtmg of data acro,s
each of the air exchanre regime., exammed The re,ults of the t-tesr indicate that the air exchange
rates d;:tl:rm1nec by ,,ach of the three methods .ire correct w1tbn norlllal statistical vari.ition.
1:-lov,,(!ver, air exchange rat<:, rnkulated by the application of equation (4) tu the GC/ECD data fail to
)ass th~ t-test and rher~fore show l'rror which car,not be altribut<:d to normal statistical variation

t:ncontrollcd Testine in Test House En,ironment
In addition to the controlled testing previously described, a single uncontrolled tc~t usmg the
thrt.!c techniques was conducted in a test house located in Cary, NC. The house used is a three
bedroom single-story dwelling with central heating 1air conditioning. The internal volume of the
house is 305 m'. The attached garage has been converted to laboratory space where all the monitors
used in this test were located.
The test was conducted by dosing the house with CO and SF 6 through '/,-inch Teflon lir,es
leadmg mto the air handling system's return air vent Approximately 27L of CO and 8.6L of SF 6
v,ere rckased. The heating/air conditioning fan was kept on continuously to guarantee good mixing.
indoor temperature was set for 22."C. Each of the monitoring systems sampled from the house via
independent sampling systems. The GC system used a pump which pulled sample from the house
directly throueJ, the sampling loops. The CO momtor has an internal pump which sampled from a
sample str~am (since the internal pump was not strong enough to pull from the house). The Brue\
and Kia:r system has an mtemal pump which pulled directly from the house. All three systems
sampled from the same location in the den of the house. Linear regressions from the resulting data
were conducted over 1 hour time periods after an mitial ~'., hour of data was discarded for mixmr;
purposes for each of the methods. The air exchange rates determined by each of the three detectors
ranr;ed fr0m 0. SO 10 0 52

CONCLUSION
All three methods mvestigated yielded results which are statistically equivalent to the actual
air exchange rates. Data analysis for the CO analyzer and the photoacousllc TR monitor was straightforward since both those instruments exhibit a very hnear response over the range of concentra:ions
used ir. this testing. The analysis of the ECD data was complicated by the non-linear nature of this
particular detector. While it 1s possible to obtain accurate air exchange rates from each of the
systems using the tracer decay method, 1t 1s recommended that the detector used have a very line~r
response over the range of interest in order to avoid possible confusion caused by the difficulty of
ensuring an accurate fit to the calibration data generated by a non-linear system. In order to be
confident that the calibration curYc assigned to a non-linear detector is acceptable for tracer decay
determination of air exchange rates, the system must be tested by applymg the fit to data from a
controlled environment with a known air exchange rate
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Measured versu., actual air exrhan3e rates.

Table 1

ACTUAL

SF,. VIA
PHOTOACOUSTIC
IR

Sf., VJA
GC/ECD
EQUATION

SI\ VIA
GC/ECD
EQUATION

(3)

(-1)

0.79

0.85

0.8.~

0 74

0 86

2

0.74

0.74

0.74

0 64

0.70

3

1.98

2 21

l 88

I 79

1.94

4

1.98

2.16

l 86

I 79

I 93

I 27

I 27

109

I 29

I 26

I 28

I 10

125

TEST
J\l.J\fBER

ACH' 1

5

l 27
1.27

6

Table 2

TEST NUMl1FR

Accuracy of Techniques

Sf, VIA PHO fO-

SF,. VIA GC!ECD

ACOUSTIC IR

-------------- -

CO VIA IR

-

-

·-

·- -

CO VIA JR

-·-

<l2 4

91 I

2

!00

100

94 6

3

88 4

94 9

98.0

4

90.9

93.9

97.5

5

]01)

100

98.4

6

99.2

99.2

98.4

Table 3. Percent d1fforcnccs within duplicate runs.
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2.29
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Reference
1 ASHRAE ( 1985) "fundamentals Handbook," ASH RAJ::, lnc, Atlanta, GA, page 22 R
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Measurement of Airborne Particle Counts and Mass in a Healthy Building
During a One-Year Cleaning Effectiveness Study

K.E. Leese, E.C. Cole. R.M. llall
Research Trianglt' lns1itutt', Rt'S<:'arch Triangll' Park. NC 27709
and
M.A. Berry, ll.S. Environmen!al Protcc1ion Agency
Re-~•:irch Triangle Park, t\C 27711

ABSTRACT
The Research Triangle lns1inue, under a cooperative agreement with the U.S. EPA's
Environmen!al Cri1eria and Assessment Office conducted a year-long field s!udy to understand and
assess the effectivcm:ss of an improved cleaning program to bctl<!r indoor air quality. A four-s!Ory
healthy building was monitored with a Laser Particle Counter (LPC). commonly u.scd in clean rooms,
10 characterize airhomc particle size ranges of >0.5 to >15 µm. :\ionitoring was also done with a
Fine Particle Sampler (H'S) that m::asur.:s airborr.:: dust mass concentr:Hions which are routinely
used to asse.ss dusl exposure and poiential heal!h effecL~. LPC and J'PS measurements wen• 1aken
once monthly on each floor for live months, with building housekeeping performed as usual. Profcss10nal cleaners then deep cleanc:d lhc building which included walls, windows, fumiturc, light fL't·
1ures, hathmoms. and tiled and carpe1cd floors, after which, an improvi:d cleaning rcgimi:n was
institu1ed and monitoring cor.1inued for seven months.
While LPC to!al particle counts correla1ed well wi1h those outdoors, 1hey Wt're of limited value,
providing panicle size distributions which did not correlate wilh lotal airborne particle mass. Mean
1otal particle counl size distributions were similar ori the four t1oors -· decreasing as particle size
increased, and !hey remained relatively constant over 1he study. On the second floor, I.PC large
particle counts (5. 10. 15 µm) decreased significan!ly, while small particles (0.5, I µm) increased
immediately after cleaning. LPC particle counlS may be most useful in preliminary si1e evaluations
or in locating hioacrosol soun.:es. fPS mass partidc mass concentrations were low in the building
(5 to 11.5 µg/m 3). The second floor, a child care facility which had the greatest activity levels and
multiple accesses to an outdoor sand moal, also had the highest concentra1ion of total airborne dusl.
In compllring lhe two modes of measurement in a healthy tn;ilding. FPS total airborne dust mass
gave 1he most meaningful data and showed a 48% improvement wilh improved deaning.
INTRODUCl'ION
The Research Triangle InstiHJte (RTI). under a Cooperative Agreement with 1he U.S.
:::nvirunmcntal Protection Agency's (EPA) Envi10nmcntal Criteria and Assessment Office conducted
1 year-long, field .,1udy 10 undersland and a,st:ss 1hc effectiveness of an improved, cleaning program
o better indoor air q1Jality. The huilding wa, 20 years old, and had four-stories wi1h a mtal of
18,000
The m11l1i-11se huilding consisted of day care, offices, and medical Ja!,oratorics. The
,uilding is inset into a hill such th.11 1here are ground level entrance,; on 1he first, second, and third
lours. 11ie building had no history of indoor air cc,mplain1s, and af1er an ink,nsive screening al !he
,cginning 0f the study, it was considered to be a healthy building. The building was monitored with
Laser Paniclc Count..:r (LPC), commonly used in c:lca!1 rooms. to charal'lerizc airborne particle sit.e
1nges of >(J.5 10 >15 µm. Monitoring was also dom: with a Fin..: Paniclc Sampler (FPS) that measres airborne dus1 mass conccnrra1ions, which are routinely used 10 a.~,ess dusl exposure and potenal health effects. The EPA uses airborne particle mass to define their na1ional ambient air qualily
M10 (particles less than JO 1,1m) standard. LPC and FPS measurements were tak-:n monthly on each
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floor. for five months. mcasur,;rm:ms wen: taken whih; building housekeeping was performed as
usual. Professional deancrs then <leep dcam.:J the hu,lding which included walls. wine.lows.
furniture. light fixtures. bathrooms. and t1kJ and carpcled Ooms. Some airborne par\ldc
measurements "'ere taken soun af,cr de..:p cka:1,ng. aflcr whkh. an improved deaning regimen was
instituted and monitoring continued monthly for SCVl'll mon•.hs.

METHODS

LPC mcasun:menL~ we1't' ta.ken with a M<'t-Onc Modd 217 Lis<:'r Particlt> Counter. Tht: unit
measures pan ides >0.Sµm on ,,nc channel and pa11icll'S > I. >5. > IO, or > 15 µm simultaneously c,n
anotht"r channd The user must sekct each particle size >11.5 1Im scpmnely and take mullipk
measurements 10 get particle cour.ts of the mher p:irticle sizes. The Slmple rate w:is 0.1 cfm, and
one-minute samples w\!n! taken for each particle size at tv.o or thr~ locations on each of the four
floors on a s;irnplc day. The unit wa:. placed at different heights from the floor acccrding to activity
levels in e;:,ch location. Sampling heights wen: 30 cm in day care an.:as, 90 cm in offices, and
120 cm in h:ills. Outdoor samples were al~o tJ.ken :n gmund kvel on the !st a:id 1rd nonrs, a:-id on
the roof at the air intake.
FPS measurements were taken with a URG (C:irrhoro, KC) Fine Particle Sampler. The unit has
an adjustah!e inlet po5itioad over a filter which can be set to various pa11icle si1.e cut points For
this study. it was set to collect total ai1borne particuLltcs The unit w~s used to draw air at 28 li!i!rs
per minute thru1:gh a 3 µm polycarbonate liltt:r for 24 hours. Me..suremer.r.;; were taken once
monthly on each !lour of the builJing in a hallway. The tiller was positi,,m:d at approximatdy
I rnett>r ahovc the tloor. The filters were wdghd on a Perkin-Elmer M1croha!ance which was calibrated with NIST traccahl,• weighK filters wen: equi!ihrated at 4,'7c relative humidity prior to
weighing. A labo:atory control filter was used throughout the study. and field 1:-bnks were used as
measures of 4uality control.
RESULTS

The particle si1e distrihution for the second floor as shown in Figure I was similar on all 11oors
of the building during the study. As particle si1.e incrca.,ed, counts dccrea,ed for all indoor and
outdoor measureme11ts. A. comp:irison of mean total partic'.e COLlnts indoors and outdoors is shown in
Figure 2. Outdoor counL\ c0m:latcd wdl with, and were consistcntly higher than indoor counts. Th~
second floor showed the most dramatic reduction of airhomc panic\cs immediately after cleaning
(Figure 1) for all but the smallest p~rticle size range (O.'i µm) which showed a slight increase. For
po.rticles .?l µm . .?5 ~Im, and .?10 µm aerodynamic diameter. the second tloor had statistically
significantly greater p:irticle counts than the other three 11oors (pS.05). Particle counts al each
sampling location were reb.tiwly uniform over time, but there were often large differ<.'nccs between
sampling locations on each floor of th..: building. ~foan partid.: Cl>unt:, were rclativdy cuns:.ant un
each floor over the course of the study.
Mean total airborne dust mass concentrations for the study as shc:wn in Table I were low in the
building, nnging from vah:cs of SO i.;g/mi on the 4th floor to 11.S ug!mi 0n the 2nd tloor. The
El' A PMv, standard is SO µg/m' fur 24 hour annual average, and 150 µrn/m 1 for individual daily
averages. Airborne dust concentrations wcrc 44-51 % lower on ca<.:h floor in the period following
deep cleaning than before cleaning, l.kspitc wide variations in monthly measurement,. The t>uiiding
mean airhomc pa:ticle conccntrnlion du,ing th;; improved housckc-.:pir.g period was sigr.ifican:ly less
(p:','..OS) tha:, during routine hou.,~keepi:ig. 1:igurc 3 shows the me:ir. m()nthly a'.rhorr.e dust r;nss data
for each tloor d•.1ring the study.
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COl'iCLUSIONS
Monthly. ind,vidual. particle counts and airhorne, dust mass did n,)l corn.•latc. This may be due
tu the very difft:rent methods by \A;hich the two n1easurements were made. Partides wen: cuuntcd
for very shon f'(:1iu,h ( 1 minute sampling) and all floors wen: moniwn:d on the ,ampling day, while
24 hour samples Wt'.rt: taken on consecutive days for mass determinations. Because air in a hutlding
may not tx- well mix,•d everywh,'.rc, short-tarn :iir sampling in various locations may yield sa:npks
that reprcs..:nt a rang<:: of pJrtick counts in a relatively nonh,,nwg.:ncnus airstream. A,rhorne du,t
was collec!L~d for 24 hours, effectively integrating many sm:ill samples in,o a larger one. l'r.:fcrahly,
particle counts should he t:i.k<'n sev,'r:>.I times during tht~ pt'ril)d in which du.st m:1.~s s~rr.ples arc t.1ken
and probably should include addition:il sampling locations.
Overall, co1,nts of par!iL'k~ and mass <.:om:entrations of .iirburnc dust wen: consis,cntly higher
on the second tloor than on the other.,. Generally. the lowcsr panicle counL, and airborne d~1.,t mas.,
levels were on the focnh floor. Higher airborne particle counts and dust masses on the second floor
may have been influenced by several variables. First. there was frequent opening of doors to the
outdoors along the s:.md moat play area, and the propping open of second floor h,.tllway doors. whit·h
w-as a common practice during much of rhc study. This practi,·c may have effectively lowered the
air pressure on the second floor. allowing infiltration of outdoor air and p:midcs. This effect would
be consislt'nt with high,:r in,foor panici,• counrs ohscrv,:d in tekcommunications buildings foll,1wing
shut-down of IIVAC fans. 1 Secondly, day care n'.sident, (of whom then~ an: 50 on the 2nd floor)
and workers also track in soil from the sandy moat, potenti;illy contribu!ing elevated airbom:> particle
loads. Su1face contamination, whatever iL~ origin, may become airborne and inhaled by workers or
casual passers by. 1 Al,o, floors in hospital wards contaminatt:d with large numbers of bacteria have
heen implicated as reservoirs of hospital infec1ion through the dispersal of the bacteria inro the air. 3
Entr:inc,~s to th,'. other floor, of the huilding have concrete :iprons m srairca.~e;; that may reduce the
amount of tracked in d:rt. In addition, there were greater activity levels on the second floor
associated wilh rooms full of children. indoor sand and wa~r boxes, a .small kitchen, and pet animal
cages, as opposed to floors with offic.:s and laboratories -- such as the fourth floor having kss d.:11.sc
occupancy.
Mean total airborne particle count~ rcmain!.!d r;;lativcly stabk over the entire study, unlike
airborne du,t mas.,, which showed a 52% decline after total building cleaning. Panicle cmml d3ta
revealed nonhomcgeneous local microenvironm,'r.ts. but mean p1rtick counts ref1t>cted rhc fact rhat
building use remained constant over the course of tr.e study. Particle counts may provide better
measures of !he homogcrn.:ity of an indoor environment, and may be a more sensirivc rm:asure of
variations from the mean in specific locations. Thus, particle counters may be most useful in sur,,ey,
to detect nonhomogcncities of indoor air, such as searching for .sources of hinpollucan1s. Recau.~
particle counts yield immediate results and are rd:11ivcly inexpensive, their greatest advant.1ge may
be in obtaining preliminary information for a sampling plan in a complain! situation. Addirional
research is needed to dcrermine the rol:: of particle counters in screening and/or a~scssing indoor air
quality.
The institution of improved cleaning practices accompanied the general decline in airhome dus1
mass seen from January - July, l 993. One such practice, the use of damp, disposable dust cloths,
may have contributed to this. Cleaning re-disburse,\ du~I. and it is generally bclievcd that dry
methods stir dust more rhan wet methods.• TotaJ LPC panicle counls were comprised by several
:,rders of magnitude of particles <0.5 pm. Mos! smaller panicles probably remaint>d suspended, and
Jnly larger particles settled on surfaces that were dusted. Since the mass contributions of larger
,articles is disproportionate lo their numbers. removing larger, heavier settled particles may not
1ffect overall paniclc count,, while decreasing the mass of suspended panicles. Fl'C airborne mass
:oncentrations provided the mo,t useful data in this srudy, sh,1wing a sign:ficant improvement after
lt:ep cleaning and improved housekeeping. Airborne mass conc,•ntrations are also likely to be the
nost useful in dctem,ining lhe potential for health effrcts.
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Table 1. Airborne Dust Mass in 1,1g/m 3

Phase

Date

Floor 1

Floor 2

Floor3

Floor 4

Building
Mean

Routine
Housekeeping

9/10/92
10/8/92
11/12i92
12/10/92
Mean
Std Dev

24.4
16.8
11.2
4.4
14.2
8.5

26.6
31.5
11.9
3.5
18.4
12.9

6.9
9.9

38
9.0
8.8
6.1
6.9
2.5

15.4
16.8
11.3
4.2
11.9
5.7

3.3

2.6
6.2
4.9
4.3
1.5

3.4
5.7
1.2
1.8
4.1
4. 1
6.8
3.9
2.0

3.4
7.8
5.2
4.4
5.0
6.4
7.6
5.7
1.6

9.6
6.6

11.5
9.3

5.8
3.3

5.0
2.6

8.0
4.6

-51%

·58%

-47%

-44%

-52%

During Deep
Cleaning

I

12/19/93 (a}

I

After Deep
Cleaning

! 12/23/93 (a) I

Improved
Housekeeping

1/14/93
2/11/93
3/18/93
4/15/93
5/13/93
6/10/93
7i8i93
Mean
Std Dev

I

Mean
Std Dev
Change trom Routine
to Improved Housekeepinq
Year (b)

13.3
2.8
8.2
4.5

13.6

4.5
3.8
9.7
4.3
1.4
8.3

3.0
9.7
12.5
10.3
5.2
5.9
6.9
7.6

9.3
11.9
6.9
3.8

3.6
6.2
3.0

39

a • Measurements were tal<en on the second floor only during and after cleanin
b - Year-long mean for routine and improved housekeeping only
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Effects of Activated Charcoal filtration and Ozonation
on Hydrocarbon and Carbonyl Levels of Ambient Air
esed in Controlled-Exposure Chamber Studies
of Air Pollutant Human Health Effects
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ABSTRACT
Air sampling experiments were done in 1985, 1987, and 1993 at the human exposure chamber
facilities of the t: .S. EP/\ Health Effects Research Laboratory in Chapel Hill, NC. Measurements of
VOCs by GC-FID and aldehyde mc:asun:ments by the DKPH silica gel cartridge method were mack,
comparing levels at the outside air inrake to levels in rhe human comrolled-exposure chamber. Ambient
air passed through activated-charcoal filters can contain varying residual amount~ of water vapor and
gaseous pollutants such as hydrocarbons, oxygenate,, and other organic and inorganic sp<X:ies. When
the ehan.:oal-filtcred air stream i~ exposed to high-intensity radiation to generate ozone for use in human
controlled-expo,urc experiments, there may he foml3tion of compounds other than ozone. In this study,
filtration appeared ineffective in removing hydrocarbons; and with 01.onation of the airstream, carbonyl
compounds increased.

INTRODUCTION
The current l\'ational Ambient Air quality Standard (~/\AQS) for ozone is based upon data from
eontrollcu exposures of experimental animals and human volunteers and from various type;; of
population exposure studies Controlled exposures of human volunteers in specially designed chambers
have provided key data for the health risk assessment contributing heavily to the basis for the current
primary, health based ozone standard (l,2). In panicular, findings from three controlled exposure
studies (3-5) of human volunteers provided irnportam scientific evidence on human health effect, used
hy the ll.S. Environmental Protection Agency in its 1993 decision on the ozone NAAQS (2,6).
Public comments received by EPA during the most recent review (1986 through 1993) of the ozone
1'J\AQS included questions regarding the possible formation of chemically or biologically reactive
species during the generation of ozone for human conlrolled exposures. In brief, th<! central questions
posed c;om:erned the level of nomm:than..: hydrocarbons in the amhiem air stream sent t,1 the ozone
generator and the possible forrnarion during ozonation of peroxides or other reactive. irritanr pollutant,
that could elicit respiratorv symptomatic or functional responses in human wbjects so exposed.
These questions were regarded by EPA as relevant, particulary since the bulk of the evidence! for
huma11 pulmonary function decrements an<l respiratory symptoms came from studies in which ozonized
ambient air was used for human eomrollcd exposures to ozone. In addition. theoretical con~idcrations
indicated that at the wavelength and intensity ot rhe mercury lamp ozone generator oxygenated
compounds might indeed be produced, depending upon factors that included the level and kind 01
hydrocarbons in the air stream passing through the ozone generator. The availability nearby of the LS
Environmental Protection Agency's human exposure chamber provided an opportunity for cxplurin!
these questions. The exposure facility is called the Clinical J,ahorarory for Exposure Assessment ◊'
Noxiom Suhstanccs. and will hereafrer he referrecl to hy ih acronym, CLEANS.

STLDY OBJECTIVES
This sn1dy had three principal. related ohjectivcs:
I) To determine the pre.sencc or absence in the CLEA!'\S exposure chamher of air contaminants.
especially contaminants that could conceivably interfere wirh the results of controlled exposures to
ozom:: and could potentially produce miskading n::sults.
2) To evaluate rhc effectiveness of 1he air train purifica1ion system in removing orr,anic compounds
(e.g .. NMOCs. carbonyl compound.<) from the ambient air streams ozonated and mixed ro supply
the exposure chamber.
3) To Jctcrmine the possible production of n::activc species such as peroxides during ozonation of the
ambient air stream.

EXPERIMEJl,..1AL DESIG'.\ AND METHODS
The engineering configuration of the EPA CI.EANS facility ar Chapel Ifill has previously heen
described (7.8). A simplified schematic of the ambient air train and purification systems is shown in
Figurc 1. Outside air ( 1200 cfm) is prefiltered; passed through a bed of activatl'Ci charcoal ( -45 lb of
6- to 12-mesh activated charcoal in a I-inch-thick bed); dricd to about 9% RH by pa~sagc through a
spray of chilled lithium chloride brine: and then passed through HEPA (high-efficiency particulate)
filters. (Lithium chromate is used to keep the dehydrating brine clean.)
lk purified air stream is then split into two, with 200 cfm going to the ozone generator and
1000 cfm to a steam rehurnidifier. These two streams arc recombined, post-ozonation, with 6800 cfm
of recirculated air before entering the exposure chamhcr. The resulting air srream (8000 cfrn) exits the
chamber, is filtered a second time. and is split again, with 1200 cfm being exhausted through a roof
v..:nt and 6800 n:turning to Uu: chamber air train.
Ozone generation is achieved by irradiation of the purified air stream (200 cfm) with low-pressure
mercury lamps. Mercury lamp ozonators produce 0 3 by direct photodissociation of 0 2 ar 1X5 nm.
However, water vapor also absorbs at 185 nm (9, as cited in 8). producing OH radicals; and significant
levels of OH radicals are also produ<.:ed by U1e reaction of excited O atoms with water. It has been
calculated that steady-state levels of OH radicals in the ozonator in th..: CLEANS air train greatly cxc..:ed
ambient concentrations (8)
The study reported here was designed to compare indoor and outdoor concentrations of total
nonmelhane organic: compounds, peroxides, and carbonyl compounds. to detem1inc the effectiveness
of filtrntion in removing contaminants from the air stn:am u~cd to supply the EPA CLEANS human
exposure chamber. The study was also designed 10 compare 07.onated and non-ozonarcd chamber air
to determine the effects of ozonation on peroxides, carbonyl compounds, and nonmethane hydrocarbons.
To that end. samples of outdoor air and of chamber air were simultaneously taken without the
generation of ozone (to determine filtration effects) and then with the generation and equilibration to
steady-state chamber levels of pre-selected ozone concentrations (to detennine the effects of ozonation).
No attempt was made to sample at various points within the air train.
Sampling was conducted on 5 days: 12/17/85, 4/22187, 6117/87, 6/21/93, and 12116/93. At each
sampling session. samples were taken simulaneously of air in the chamber and air entering the ou1side
air inlakt: duel. Samples were collected wilhin 6 inches of the intake port outsid.: the building and at
ccnrral points in the chamber thac approximated no\c-cyc level of human experimental subjects (none
present during these sampling experiments). The first paired indoor-outdoor samples were taken with
non ozonated chamber air. Subsequent paired samples were taken at predetermined, equilibrated levels
~lf ozone in the chamber.
Sampks were collected into stainlc~s St(.'CI spherical canisters, using metal bellows pumps (l 2/l 7 /85
ind 4/22/87). with special low-level sampling equipment (from R. Rasmussen; 6/2:;,'93), or with
:vacuatcd stainless steel canisters fitted with calibrated needle valves (6/17/87 and 12/16/93-►. Sampling
incs wcrc 3/ 16-inch i.d., 2-mcter Jong PEP Teflon.
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Samples for NMOC analysis were collected over 10 minutes on 1211 i !85 (zero and 400 ppb ozone
in chamber) and on 12116/93 (zero, or 120, or 250 ppb ozone in chamber). On all other sampling days.
integrated 1-hour samples were collected. Peroxides were measured by the luminol method of Kok
et al. (10). Carbonyl compounds were collected and analyzed using a DNPH-coated silica gel
cartridge:HPLC method (11) and, on one sampling day (12/l6/Q3). a D~PH-acetonitrile impinger
collection method (12) was also used to verify cartridge measurements of formaldehyde. Sampling
times for the carbonyl compounds were a minimum of 20 minutes (longer on the first sampling day.
12/17/85). ::--lonmethane hydrocarbons were measured by the GC-FID specia1ion method previously
described by Scila ct al. ( 13).
Except for ozone levels, chamher conditions were consistent across sampling days. Chamber air
was maintained at 22 °C and 40% RH throughout the study. Outdoor conditions varied by season and
time of day, as well as with vehicle traffic and activity ouL;ide the building. Between the 1987 and
1993 experiments. 1he air train intake port was moved. from the side of the huilding (2 meters ahove
thc ground) to the roof of the one-story building.

RESULTS A'\D DISCUSS 1O'.\
As indicated in Figure 2, filtration is not particularly effective. It should be emphasi7.ed that, as
described earlier, the air train used lo supply the exposure chambers not only uses fresh ambient air but
also uses recirculated air. This recirculated air, plus thc possibility of some breakout from the charcoal
bed, prohahly accounts for the presence in the chamber at zero ozone concentrations of NMOC and
carbonyl levels in exce.<;~ of those seen in ambient intake air.
Concentrations of NMOCs in the chamber in the presence of ozone were in some cases. but not all,
lower than those in outdoor air. Where NMOCs were in excess in the chamber over and above outdoor
concentrations, the differential was less in ozonated chamber air than in zero ozone chamber air. This
is consistent with findings of the Rancho Los Amigos re.~earch group in Downey, CA (Ollison, 1985)
Peroxides were increased in chamber air, but did not occur at high levels even at the highest ozone
concentrations generated (400 and 500 ppb). For this reason, peroxide concentrations were not
measured on the 1993 sampling days, when lower ozone concentrations were u~cd. No detectable
hydrogen peroxide was found in ehamher air in the absence of ozone. The following levels of hydrogen
peroxide and organic peroxides were found at the respective levels of 01.one generated: (1) At 250 pph
ozone, 3.4 ppb H 20 2 and 0.14 ppb organic peroxide; (2) at 400 ppb ozone. 3 ppb and 4 ppb Hp 2 for
two separate samples (organic peroxide not measured): and (3) at 500 ppb ozone, 5 ppb H2(½ and
0.8 pph organic peroxide. In these three scparnte cxperimems, no hydrogen peroxide or organic
peroxide was detected in ou1side ambient air samples. In a fourth, < l ppb 11 20 2 was detected in
outside air.
The moM notable finding of the study is the production of carbonyl compounds during the
generation of ozone. Figure 3 shows changes in carbonyl compound concentrations in chamber air a,
a function of the ozone concentration. Although specific points within the air train were not sampled,
theory supports the production of these carbonyl compounds at the owne generator, as well as th1:
possible titration of olefins by ozone. with subsequent cleavage and oxida1ion. Because of the knowr
chambt:r conditions-- lighting, air exchange rates, etc.-the observed increases in carbonyl compound:
in the ozonated air stream arc po~tulatcd lo remit from rca-:tions in the mercury-lamp ozone gcn..:rator
Given the lack of close correspondence between T\MOC concentrations and carhony\ concentrations i
appears (1) that carbonyl production is not carbon-limited, that is, it is not dependent on NMO<
concentration under the conditions of this study; and (2) that carbonyl production is highly dependcn
on the ozone concentration being produced by the ozonator.
As the filtration data show, there was a trend for less removal of carbonyl compounds and light
molecular-weight NMOCs by the air train purification system. One might expect from those data th:i
carbonyl concentrations in the chamber would fluctuate randomly if they were the result of intake l
amhient air and possihle slow huildup from recirculation of amhient air. However, the increa~e
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consistently related to the level of ozone being generated. This also implies the destrucrion within the
air train of previously fom1ed carbonyl compounds, but not by filtration, as the filtration data indicate.
The atmosphere in and near the ozone generator is dynamic and may result in photodcgradation of
existing compounds while also producing new compounds.
It should be emphasized that the concentrations of carbonyl compounds observed in this study may
represent the lower bounds of possible production during ozonation. This is indicated by the finding
of Arms and Tejada (14) that ozone is a negative interference in the DNPI-1-silica gel cartridge method
for collecting and analyzing carbonyl compounds. Note that no oznne denuder/scrubber was used in
these experiments; the Amts and Tejada paper appeared after most of the sampling and analyses had
occurred.

C01'CUJSIONS A.SD RECOMMENDATIONS
The ozonation of ambient air to supply the atmosphere for controlled ozone exposures of human
volunteers has been shown to result in the disappearance, though inconsistent, of carbon from
hydrocarhons in the air stream and a con~istcnt increase in carnonyl compounds, along with the
production of an insignificant amount of peroxides. While this study was not extensive enough to
permit carbon balance studies or modeling of the kinetics involved, the qualitative trends toward
decreased hydrocarbons and increased carbonyls are clear. Whether the carbonyl compounds occur in
.~ufficiently high concentrations to affect any of the results obtained from controlled exposures to ozone
over the range of 120 to 500 ppb ozone in CLEANS or in similar exposure facilities is a question 10
be examined by the health researchers. The occurrence, however, of carbonyl compounds as the result
of ozonation of ambient air indicates that careful engineering design and quality control measures should
be observed in all human and animal exposure chambers, including an examination of the composition
and chemistry of the atmospheres introduced into the exposure chambers.
Options fur preventing the formation of unwanted contaminants during generation of ozone
atmosphcres include the use of a more efficient ozone generator (e.g., silent discharge) and the use of
clean tank air or oxygen for ozonation and subsequent mixing with an ambient air stream to supply the
exposure chamber wirh ozonatcd air. Other steps, such as high-temperature combustion, prior to
ozonation, could also be taken for preventing the inadvertent production of carbonyl compounds and
even more reactive compounds such as the peroxides.
Finally, it should be pointed out that EPA has built a new controlled-exposure facility and the
Cl ,EANS exposure chamhers will no longer be used once the new facility is fully operational.
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THE L'.S. EPA/ORD LARGE BLlLDC'IGS STL""DY
Results of the Initial Survey of Randomly Selected GSA Buildings
Roy f:ortmann and Russ Clayton
P.O. Box 13109
Acurex Enviromnental Curporatiun
Rcocarch Triangle Park, NC 27709
and

V. Ross Highsmith and C.J. Nelson
Atmospheric Research and Exposure Assessment Laboratol)·
Office of Research and Development
U.S. Environmemal Protection Agency
Research Triangle Park. NC 2771 l

ABSTRACT
The Atmospheric Research and Exposure Assessment Laboratory (AREAL), Office of Research
and Development (_QRD), U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), i, initiating a rescar~h
program to collect fundamental information on the key parameters and factors that influence indoor
air quality and comfort in randomly selected General Services Administration (GSA) owned and
operated large office buildings. A standardi7e.d week-long investigative protocol will be employe.d
in each building a minimum of three times during different seasons over the next 3-5 year, to
characterize the key physical parameters of the ,electoo GSA buildings and randomly sekl:led te,t
areas; measure key comfort and environmental pammcters inside and outside the building:
chamclerize the healing, wntilating, and air rnnditioning (HVAC) system(,); and collect occupant
response data associated with their perceptions of indoor air quality.
An initial set of forty GSA office buildings was sele;:ied using a stratified random sampling
strategy and a probability proportional to the total number of GSA occupants. The building
managers of the selected buildings were contact~ and then the buildings vi,ited to verify their
eligibility for inclusion in the program. Infonnation on the huildin!! and potential te,t area, wa, als
collected. The selected GSA tmilding\ range in age from two to 80 years old. the size from 3172
m 1 (34,140 ft:) to l 98. 775 m" (2. 140,000 ft:), and the number of occupants from 46 to 8000. 111e
buildings are highly diverse with respect to design, floor plans, office layout, furnishings, density c
workstations. and ventilation sy~lems. Although most of the huildings are mechanically ventilated.
some are naturally ventilak•,d including one 33,340 m; hnilding.
This presentation provides a brief overview of the EPAiORD Large Buiklings Study and
obj1..-ctiws, including the study design, measurement parnmetcrs. and measurement protocol. The
initial survey results arc presented to show the diversity of t.he randomly selected GSA study
buildings.
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DISCLAIMER
Th:.: information in lhi~ document has heen funded wholly or in pan hy rhe U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency. rr has been subjected to Agency review and approved for publication. Mention
of trade names or commercial products does not constitute endorsement or recommendation for use.

L""ITRODLCTION
TI1e Atmospheric Research Exposure Asscs,mcnt Laboratory (AREAL), Office of Rcscard1 and
Development (ORD), U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), is planning to conduct a series
of longitudinal indoor air investigations in selected General Services Administration (GSA) owned
and operated buildings located across the U.S. over the next 3-5 years. The study results. when
combined with the results of the para.Uel. but cross-sectional, EPA Buildings Assessment, Survey,
and Evaluation (BASE} ~tudy, will provide EPA and the indoor air rcs\!areh community with a set of
consistently collecte.d. high quality indoor data to evaluate spatial and temporal variability and
identify the status and trends for key µammeters inlluencing indoor air quality and occupant
perceptions of comfon and health. The primary objectives of the eombim,-<l EPA projects arc to:
•

Consistently collect a representative set of key physical. comfort, environmental. and
human-response data that contribute 10 the indoor air quality in large office buildings and
other important microenvironments.

•

Survey the temporal and spatial variability of those cenain parameters known to be
associate.d with indoor air quality and occupant comfort and health.

•

Provide high quality data, collected using standardized procedures, fO the indoor air
research community for assessing the results of their sn1dies and developing new indoor air
research hypotht'ses.

•

Idcntify the critic.:al factor; a.ssoc.:iatcd with and distinguish complai11t and non-<.'.omplaim
huildings.

•

Validate new methods and protocols for investigating indoor air quality in large office
buildings and other key indoor mierocnvironmcnts.

»F.SCRIPfION OF TIIE PROGRAM
TI1e EPA/ORD Large Buildings Study ac1ivities include:

1.

An initial set of 40 GSA ow11ed and Opt:rnted office buildings was seketcd from the
availabk GSA offi<..:c buildings. The GSA buildings were first divided into the lO EPA
regions and the greater Di~tricr of Columhia (Maryland, Virginia, and DC). Initial
infom1atio11 was collected to verify that the buildings were office buildings, were available,
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and had a sufficient number of occupants to be eligible for the study. TI1c number of
huildings to he investigated in each of the 11 areas was estahlished as follow,:
a. A minimum of two buildings would he selected in each area.
b. The acn1al number of huildings for each area was then determined using the
proportional number of GSA employees in that area compared with the total number
of GSA employees in all the available GSA buildings.
c. The final number of buildings were then rounded to a total of 40 buildings.
Once the number of buildings for each area was established, the buildings to be
investigated were randomly selected from the available buildings within that area.
2.

Each selected building was visited and characterized in terms of location, physical
structure. fumishings, ventilation, occupant activities. and potential indoor pollutant
sources.

3.

All the potential study areas within ca.ch building were defined using the following criteria:
a minimum of 25 occupants comaine.d on a maximum of two floors served by a maximum
of three air handlers. One primary and two replacement study are~(s) were randomly
selected. Within the selected study area(s), locations for taking physical and chemical
measurements were also identified and randomly selected.

4.

A week-long investigation will be perfonned in the snidy area(s) to generdte data on
HVAC operation, environmental pollucants. and comfort factors. All building
characterization and monitoring will be perfonm:<l using standard procedures. Standard
measurement and strict quality assumncc and quality rnntrol (QA'QC) pro~c<lun.:s will be
used to ensure that high quality and comparable data are consistently collcct;,:d.

5.

Occupants in the study area(s) will be surveyed on perceived indoor air quality and healt!
symptoms using a self-administered questionnaire at the end of the wt:ek of field
monitoring.

6.

Data from each building will be entered into an easily accessible, user- friendly EPA
database.

Table I summarizes the status of the major program activities. fnitial sun,ey vi~its. the first
activity after building selection, have been completed for the first set of 40 GSA buildings.
Additional activities associated with the building and HVAC characterization as well as the comfo
and environmental monitoring will be performed during a one-week period. These activities will
begin with a building walk-through and equipment preparation on Monday and conclude with
packing and shipment of equipment and ~amples on Friday. The occupant questionnaire will he
administered to the study area(s) participants on Thursday during the week monitoring is conduct

Data collection will be performed using standardized protocols and standard operating
procedul'..:s. The EPA Large Buildings Studies ln1egra1t·d Protocol ~dated Pebruary I, 1994)
contains specific procedures to be used for the study area(s) selection, monitoring location(s)
selection, huilding and study area characterization. environmental and comfort measurements,
HVAC measurements, survey administration, data reduction, and data validation.
In most buildings, cnvironmemal and comfort monitoring will he perfonncd in 3-IO locations
within a single study arc.1. In a limited number of buildings. a second study area will be studic.d to
assess intra-building variability. Table 2 summarizes the measurement parameters, the number of
locations, and the week-lung investigation schedule. A minimum of three rn.ndomly-selecred indoor
locations will be established for the collection of integrated environmental samples and the
continuous monitoring of selected contaminants and parameters on Wednesday. A series of real
time measurements will he made using portahle moniwrs at these three sites and up ro seven
additional ra.ndomly-sele.cte.d indoor sites during selecte.d times in the morning and afternoon on
Wednesday and Timrsday. Comparable ambient sample sets will be collected at a site located in
dose proximity ro the outdoor air intike for the test arca(s). Duplicate samples will be collected
outdoors and at one indoor site.
Selected ventilation measurements (Table 2) will also be made in the test area and in the air
handler(s) serving the test area on Tuesday. During the Wednesday and Thursday mobile
monitoring periorls, selected HVAC supply, renim. and outdoor air supply parameters will be
measured to characterize the air flows and estimate the amount of outdoor air being supplied to the
lest area during the monitoring periods.
On Thursday. the EPA Indoor Environmental ()ualily Questionnaire will he administered to all
occupants in the test area(s) to collect infonna1ion about the occupants' workplace, their health and
well being. workplace conditions, and job characteristics.
The huilding data will be processed, reviewed, validated, and placed into a standardized
'ormar. The validated data will be published in peer-reviewed journal articles and EPA. repom and
nput into a publicly acce-.ssible EPA database.

:IURACTERIS'OCS OF 11-IE BUILD~GS SELECTED FOR 'llIE STUDY
The GSA buildings initially selet:te<l ,md surveyed for the EPAIORD Large Building Study are
xated in 23 different states throughout the u.S. and DC. with eight of the forty buildings located
1 DC. The buildings are located in small urban areas (population 100,000 or less) as well as large
1etropolitan areas (population > 1,000,000). The geographic regions. which represent a wide range
f climalt!S, include the Northeast (Massachusetts), Southeast (Tennessee. Florida). 11idwest (Jowa,
linois, Indiana), West (California), Northwest (Oregon), and Southwest (Texas).
The se:ected GSA buildings range in age from two years 10 80 ye.ars old. Sixteen of the tony
1i1dings were constructed prior to 1960 and 22 were constructed between 1960 and 1975.
!though detailed data were not colk."Cted on renovations and modifications to the HVAC ,ystem(s)
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since construction, it is known that the HVACs have been modified in a number of these buildiJ1gs.
In almost all of the buildings, particularly the older buildings, there have been extensive renovations
of the office space since construction.
Many of the buildings in the study arc large. The gross square footage of the buildings ranges
from 3,172 m2 to 198,775 m1 (34,140 ft 1 to 2,140,000 ft 2) and 24 of the 40 buildings have a gross
floor area greater than 28,0<XI m1 (300,000 ft2). The occupied area of the huildings ranges from
l ,645 m= to J 12,029 m2 . Although building managers could not always provide accurate count, of
the number of workers in the buildings, the estimated occupancy ranges from 46 to 8000. Based on
the information provided for the occupied area and the number of occupants, the area per occupant
would rclllge from approximately 9 m2 per occupant (100 ft'/occupant) to 56 m 2 per occupant (600
ft 2/occupant) with an average 23 mZ per occupant.
The building shape and number of floors varies dramatically for the 40 GSA buildings. The
number of floors ranges from one to 33, with the gross square footage per floor ranging from 8,00C
to 375,000 ft 1 • Not all buildings had basements. but many had both a basement and subbasement
which covered all or part of the building footprint. Basement parking garages were present in a
number of buildings. In some cases, the buildings have been converted to office space although
designed for a different use. One building was once a hospitaJ, at least two are converted
warehouses, and one was a converted ammunition plant. The office layout and the furnishings in
these buildings is also highly diverse. Office layouts represented in the buildings include individual
offices, hays of interconnected offices, small open spaces with systems furnishings or partitions, an
large (whole floor) open spaces with systems furnishings. Open office space, with no partitions or
systems furnishings, although rare, was observed at some buildings. The type of office layout, ag(
and style of the furnishings, and amount of renovated space varies substantially between buildings
and is related to the agency occupying the office space.
There is a wide diversity of ventilation systems in use at the buildings. Many buildings conta
one or more centrdl air handlers with heating and cooling coils and ducted air distribution to suppl
all, or a large portion, of the building. There are also a number of buildings that have small air
handlers lhat serve individual floors or portions of floors. One 69,800 m' building has 72 air
handlers used only to provide outdoor air to the building. There are constant air volume, variable
air volume, and economizer systems. Fan coil units are present on the perimeter of a number uf
buildings. Although steam and hot water are the most common methods for heating, some buildir
have electric baseboard heaters on the perimeter. A number of the older buildings have steam
mdiators and window air conditioners. Not all buildings have air handlers for supplying outdoor
to the office spaces. In one older building, the ventilation system has not been used for the past t
years. Two buildings have natural ventilation for cooling; one is a 33,334 m2 five story building
California and the other is a 4.560 m2 building in Alaska.
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SCMMARY Ai~ CONCLUSIONS
The EPA/ORD Large Buildings Study will collect data to evaluate spatial and temporal
variability and identify the status and trends for key parnmetcrs influencing the indoor air quality in
GSA owned and opernted large office buildings. A week long investigation will be conducted in
each building to characterize the physical parameters of the building, one or two ranctomly-selecred
lest area(s), and the HVAC system(s) servicing the 1e,1 area(s). Key environmental and comfort
parameters will be monitored indoors, outdoors, and in the HVAC systems during the week using
both real-time and integrative monitoring techniques. A questionnaire will he administered to the
test area occupanrs to assess their perception of indoor air quality and comfort.
TI!e initial surveys to the initial forty GSA buildings reveal a di\·ersity of the buildings in the
srudy population. The buildings range in age from rwo to 80 years. The building size ranges from
3172 m 1 to 198,775 m2 (gross floor area), with occupancy ranging from 46 10 8000 employees. A
wide range of HVAC system types are represented in the building. The office layouts vary, as does
the type and age of the furnishings.
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"able l . Schedule and Stanis of Program Activities
Time

Activity
Initial Survey Visit

Complcloo

Study Arca(_s) Selection

Comµlctoo during inirial visit

~election of Monitoring Locations

Completed. Validate during
initial investigation

!uilding Investigation Activities
- Study area(s) verification
- Equipment pn...-pamtion, set-up, and calibration
- Building and study area(s) characterization
- Environmental and comfon measurements
- HVAC measurements
- Questionnaire AdminiSlratiun
- Equipment take down, packing, and shipment
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Monday
Monday - Tuesday
Monday - Thursday
Tuesday - Thursday
Monday - Thursday
Thursday
Thursday - Friday

Table 2. Measurement Parameters, Locations, and Schedule

Real-time Monitoring - Mobile Sites
(We.:!. & Thurs. at 3-10 indoor locations)
- Temperature
- Relative humidity
- CO2

- co

Real-Time Monitoring - Fixed Sites
(Continuous Tues. through TI1urs. at three
indoor and one outdoor location)
- Temperature (at four heights)
- Relative humidity
- CO2

- co

- Respirable particles
- Sound level (noise)
- Illuminance (light)

- Sound level (noise)
- Illuminance (light)

Integrated Samples (Wed., nine-hour
sample)
- Nicoline
-PMB
- Bioaerosols
- PM1c
- TSP
- Biological Agents
-VOCs
- Ozone
- Aldchydcs
- Radon

Exhaust Fans (All exhaust fans in the test
area measured on Tuesday and checked for

HVAC Air Handler - Supply Air, Return
Air, and Outdoor Air
(Tues., a.m., Wed. and Thurs., a.m. &

HVAC - Test Area Supply Diffusers

p.m.)
- Air flow rate
- Air temperature
- Relative humidity
- CO2
-CO

operating conditions on Wed. and Thurs.)
- Air flow rate

(Tues. p.m. - flowrates only for AHU(s)
supply and all supply diffusers in study area;
Wed. and Thurs., a.m. and p.m. - selected
subset near monitoring locations)
- Air flow rate
- Air temperature
- Relative humidity

- COi

- co
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Large Building Characterization
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Abstract
Buildings are characterized in this pro_ject by examining radon concentrations and indoor
air quality (IAQ) levels as affecte.d by building ventilation dynamics. IAQ data collection
stations (IAQDS), for monitoring and data logging. remote switches (pressure and sail
switches,), and a weather station were installed. Measurements of indoor radon, carbon
dioxide (COJ, and particle concentrations; temperature: humidity; indoor to outdoor or
sub-slab pressure differentials; ambient and sub-slab radon concentrations; and outdoor
air intake flow rales were collected. The outdoor air intake was adjusted, and fan cycles
were controlled while tracer gas measurements were taken in all zones and IAQDS data
are processed. Ventilation, infiltration, mixing rates, radon entry, pressureitemperature
convective driving forces, CO2 generation/decay concentrations, and IAQ levels were
defined. These dynamic interacting processes characteri1e the behavior of this and
~imilar largc buildings. The techniques incorporated into the experimental plan are
discussed with project rationale. Results and the discussion of those results are beyond
the limits of this paper.
Introduction
This paper describes a research study undertaken in support of the Florida Standard for
Radon Resistant Construction in Large Footprint Structures (currently under development
by the Florida Department of Community Affairs) 1 • The project entails an extensive
characterization and parametric assessment study of a single large building with the
purpose of assessing the impact of radon entry on design, construction, and operating
features of the building, particularly, the mechanical subsystems 2•3 ·4 •
lil 7

As part of the study, the response of the structure to a range of heating, ventilating, and
air-conditioning (HV AC) operating conditions will be continuously monitored with the
purpose of determining the optimum HY AC conditions to reduce indoor radon within the
envelope of acceptable operation as regards lo energy, comfort, and IAQ impacts on the
structure.
The Polk County Administration Building located in Bartow, Florida, is a publicly owned
building constructed in 1988. The building has 149,000 ftl (14,000 m1) of floor space
distributed over five floors, and has a permanent occupancy of roughly 300 county
employees and elected officials. HV AC needs are met by 11 air handlers (3 on the first
floor and 2 on each of the other four floors). The building is equipped with a variable
air volume (VAV) distribution system with plenum return, and each air handler is
supplied by a separate outdoor air (OA) intake.
Study Objectives
The building was selected for this study as best representing the research criteria
dct.:.:rmincd in a workshop review process by the Florida Radon Research Program
(FRRP). These criteria represent specific information needs identified by the FRRP as
important to the development of a definable construction standard for this class of
structure. The study has five main objectives:
I.

Determine the effect of HV AC__Qp_e__rntmg__cycles (including_QA ley_e]_
and exhaust ventilation) 011 radon-relevant parameters of the structure.
These parameters include building pressure, ventilation rate, radon
concentration, and radon entry rate (assuming a well-mixed building). The
results will be determined in the course of a parametric study in which
HYAC parameters such as ventilation air will be systematically varied.

2.

Evaluate the effect of a lamer extent slab on the drivin~ pressure which
promotes rad_O...!l...~Ji::y_,_ In the course of the study, we will monitor subslab
pressure variations with position and HVAC status. (We expect two
superimpose.d effects, one dependent on position and the time derivative of
the barometric pressure and the other dependent on the HV AC cycle and
possibly outside temperature).

3.

Assess the effect o(_g_@.11nd floor pr~2.SJl!i<....hata11_~_Qr imbl!!1!.TK'.~..Q.D-.radon
entry. If pressures arc not found to be unhalanccd, we plan to use fire
dampers to partially isolate the return of two distant zones on the first floor.
A pressure differential of -5 Pa will be targeted between near and far zones,
and ventilation rates, and radon concentration and entry will be. compared
in the depressurizc<l zones.
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4.

Monitor the transport of air land nidon} between zone and floors. If
mixing of air appears slow, we will experiment with first floor injection
couple.d with build-up monitoring.

5.

Assess tlw effect of building features/faults on response variables, Some of
the features and assessment strategies to be used are:
elevators
(monitor shaft bottom for radon and estimate flow induced by car movement
to evaluate a semi quantitative estimate of radon pumping): stairwells
(determine concrete wall isolation of radon entry by monitoring radon as
source); ground floor mechanical rooms (assess as entry locations by
monitoring pressure differential and radon); and visible slab penetrations
(seal and assess effect using either local or whole-building measurements).

Measurements
The lAQ investigation of the Polk County Administration Building involves a series of
manual measurement~ and the use of measurement instrumentation operating continuously
and downloading automatically. Manual measurements will be taken as part of both an
initial intensive testing phase and a weekly testing series to evaluate HVAC and building
performance. For continuous measurements, 13 IAQDS will he used, with internal and
remote input sensors. Each JAQDS stores information in an internal microprocessor and
transmits this information by modem. In addition to the IAQDS, air exchange rates,
weather station data, and ambient radon measurements will be recorded.
The JAQDS measurements indude indoor radon concentrations, differential pressures,
room temperatures, relative. humidities, and carhon dioxide concentrations in several
zones. In addition, percentage operation cycle times for selected air handlers, exhaust
fans, and ekvators are obtained via switches; duct air temperature and relative humidity
in selected air handlers are monitored; and a particle counter in a single first floor zone
is monitored to provide indicative measurement of indoor particulate levels. The 13
IAQDS are distributed two per floor on the top four floors, with five stations distributed
in several zones on the first floor. Further discussion of locations and assignments of the
IAQDS (as installt:d) is beyond the scope of this paper.
Building Selection and Plan Development
The building was located and a survey of radon measurements was taken which indicated
elevate.d radon (in the 4-15 pCi!L range). A draft study proposal was presented to the
building owners, and approval was obtained. Plans to the building were obtained and
used to guide selection of measurements. Walk-through visits were conducted to confirm
locations of continuous samplers, phone and electrical connection availability, and to
obtain a survey of pressure differences between zones of the structure. Monitoring
equipment was obtained, calibrated, and prepared for installation 5•6 .
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A)

Installation of Continuous Monitoring Systems

A team installed 13 IAQDS sensors and associated interconnecting wires and tubes. A
weather station was installed and monitored by a Campbell 21X datalogger.
Building features were inspected and modifications made to some
measurement locations in response to on-site conditions.
Several deficiencies in the HVAC installation and operation were noted and
reported to the. County Facilities Management Staff. The most significant
of these included: significant supply duct leakage in the attic, areas above
the fifth floor; and a total lack of ventilation (outdoor) air into both second
floor air handlers due to obstruction of OA intakes by building framing
after installation.
Repair of these conditions delayed the HY AC
characterization phase.
Walk-through surveys were coordinated for related projects.
B)

Characterization of HYAC Systems

In addition to the design survey and survey pressure measurements performed, a certified
HV AC test and balance (TAB) company was contracted to verify and spot-check data
from earlier balance reports of the system. These measurements include:
Monitoring of total flow and trunk line supply flow rates from all air
handlers at full open VA V conditions.
Measurement of supply and outdoor air flow rate at each air handler at four
demand tlow conditions (nominally 60, 70, 85, and 100% of capacity) and
at four positions of all operable outdoor air dampers (full open, closed, and
nominally SO and 75%).
Measurement of exhaust fan flow rates.
C)

Installation of Tracer Gas System

Sample lines and a computerized sample injection and gas chromatograph electron capture
detector system were installed, checked, and left in continuous operation. The injection
cycle (SF 6) will be set at 4 - 8 injections per day depending on observed decay rates. In
addition, SF6 will be injected into OA intakes to measure OA intake rates.
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D)

Operating Cycles
I: Baseline

With all systems operationaJ, a week of data in the "as found" condition will be obtained,
downloaded, and analyzed.
Particular attention will be given to the effects of the
building setback period.
2: Maximum Outdoor Air
All operable outdoor air dampers wiJI he set to their full open position, and a Wt..-ek of
data obtained, downloaded, and analyzed. During this period, the data will be surveyed
frequently for indications of cooling system incapacity to meet the added latent heat load
(inability to maintain set points, or excessive relative humidity in air :wnes).
3: Minimum Outdoor Air
Operable outdoor air dampers will be sci to a condition of low outdoor air consistent with
occupant comfort and IAQ status. The target OA level will be at most 50% of the
baseline outdoor air flow rates. Outdoor air levels will he further reduced, to a level
corresponding to less than 5 cfm (0.00236 m3 /s)/person at full building occupancy.
During this period, the data will be surveyed daily, and the outdoor air levels increased
if any of the following signs are observed: CO2 levels above twice the baseline level or
l 500 ppm; reported occupant discomfort; or any other indication of compromised IAQ.
After the results of conditions 1-3 are obtained, conditions for the final 3 weeks of study
will be finalized. Nominal conditions for these weeks are shown below.
4: Altered First Floor Pressure Balance
During this cycle, the pressure imbalance between first floor zones will be enhanced by
partial obstruction of dampered return sleeves through fire zone walls in plenums above
ceilings.
5: Modified Setback
Depending on observed time-resolved behavior of pressures, temperatures, and relative
humidity during earlier setback periods, an aJtcrnate sdback 1.:yclc will be designed and
tested. Likely 1.:omponents will include:
One hour (rather than 30 min} setback periods.
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Reductions of exhaust air flow either continuously (by throttling exhaust
lines) or intermittently (by cycling fans off with air handler setback).
6: Sealed Penetrations to Soil
In the initial walk-through, several locations were discovered with significant pathways
(i.e., several holes greater than I in. 1 [6.45 cm 2) in area) to soil. Some of these
pene.trations are in mechanical rooms or other similarly vulnerable locations. At the
beginning of this week, major penetrations will be sealed with a suitable polymeric
compound. Mechanical rooms will be monitored for radon concentrations.
Conclusion
The continuous measurement equipment has been installed and the manual measurements
de.scribed above have been initiatt.d. It is anticipated that the completion of all
measurement~ by the above described procedures will accomplish the project objectives.
This presentation of objectives and methods of accomplishing those objectives is part of
an on-going research project.
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A Comparison of Sorbent Sample Cartridges for the Collection and Analysis
of Volatile Organic Compounds Collected in Large Office Buildings
Jeffrey T. Keever and Linda Sheldon
Research Triangle Institute
Research Triangk Park, KC 27709

The use of sorbcnt materials for the collection of volu!ilc organic compounds
(VOCs) in ambient air has been utilized for decade:;. Both polymeric (i.e., Tenax) und
carbonaceous (i.e., Amhcrsorb, charcoal) wrbenls have been used for the collection of
VOCs. Each material has a unique affinity for various volatile compounds and,
subsequently, arc often selectively employed for lhc collection of specific classes of
chemicals. In an effort lo increase lhe number of VOCs which can be collected and
analyzed using a single sample cartridge, draft BASE protocols for the collection and
analysis of voe~ using both multi-sorhcnt sample cartridges have been developed.
The purpose of this study was to compare the performance of Tcnax GC and
mulli.sorbcnt cartridges. A sample collection of VOCs on both Tcnax and mullisorbcnl
sample canridgcs was conducted in three large office buildings. Both sample types
were analyzed by thermal desorption-gas chromatography/mass spectrometry. Data for
instrument calihralinn, method blanks, method controls, and c.~timated method
quanlitalion limits are presented. The results of the sample analysis for tbe co-locutcd
cartridges arc cumpam.l. The agreement between the Tenax aml muili.sorbcnt methods
is discussed.
Although the research described was funded hy the U.S. El'A (Contract
68-D2-IJ131), it has not been subjected to the required peer and administrative review
and does not rcncc1 the views of the Agency, and no official endorsement should be
inferred.
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MANAGI~G RESIDENTIAL SOURCES OF INDOOR AIR POLLUTION
Bruce A. Tichenor (Indoor Air Branch) and
Leslie E. Sparks (Radon Mitigation Branch)
Air and Energy Engineering Research Laboratory
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
Research Triangle Park, NC 27711

ABSTRACT
Sources of indoor air pollutants in residential environments can be managed to reduce
occupant exposures. Techniques for managing indoor air pollution sources include: source
elimination. substitution, modification, and pretreatment, and altering the amount, location, or
time of use. lnte.Jligent source management requires knowledge of the source's emission
characteristics. including chemical composition. emission rates, and decay rates. 1n addition,
knowledge of outdoor air exchange rates, heating/air-conditioning duct tlow rates, and
kitchen/bath exhaust fan flow rates is needed to determine pollutant concentrations. Indoor air
quality (IAQ) models use this information and occupant activity patterns to determine
instantaneous and/or cumulative individual exposure. This paper describes a number of
residential scenarios for various indoor air pollution sources. several air flow conditions, and
typical occupant activity patterns. IAQ model predictions of occupant exposures for these
scenarios are given for selected wurce managemenr options.

r.iTRODUCTIO~
Indoor air pollution, espceially due lo volatile organic compounds (VOCs). is primarily
caused by emissions from indoor sources. The levels (concentrations) of these pollutants are
affected hy many factors, including: I) the emission characteristics of the source (e.g.,
chemical composition, emission rate, decay rate); 2) the interaction of these emissions with
interior surfaces (e.g.• sink adsorption/desorption); 3) dilution and flushing by outdoor air
exchange (assuming unpolluted outdoor air); and 4) processes designed to remove pollutants
(e.g., local ven1ilation. air cleaners). Occupant exposure to indoor air poliution is a function
of the temporal and spacial distribution of the pollutants coupled with individual activity
patterns.
The purpose of this paper is to cxplore options for reducing occupant exposure in
residential environments by managing IAQ. The focus is on management of sources, includinf
selecting high, medium, or low emitting sources. This may be accomplished by source
substitution, modification, pretreatment, or elimination. Source manageme.nt also includes
selecting the amount used, the time of use, and the location of use. In addition, sources can
be used with various air exchange rates and with or without local ventilation. Finally,
occupant activity patterns ultimately dictate individual exposures.

EXPOSURE SCENARIOS
An IAQ model has been developed to predict occupant exposure to indoor air pollutanl
ha,cd on source/sink behavior, ventilation parameters, and occupant activity patterns. 1 The
model was used to predict occupant exposures for several combinations of sources, ventilation
scenario,, a:id activity patterns.

Resitlential Environment
A three-room, single-level residential environment was evaluated (sec Figure I). The
forced air heating and cooling system has supply registers in the living area, bedroom, and
bath; the ret:.irn grill is in the hall. The bath has a separate exhaust fan.
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Sources
Four typical indoor sources with a wide range of emission rates and decay rates were
selected. The emissions of interest from these sources arc VOCs. The sources. except for the
aerosol product, were assumed to have first-order emission rate decay of the form:
ER

where,

(I)

ER = em1ss1on rate at time t (mg/m 2 ·h)
ER = emission rate at time O (mg/mz·h)
k = first-order decay rate (h"')
t = rime (h)
0

Table I describes the sources and provides emission rate information.
Sinks

Interior walls, ceilings, and floors wen: assumed
Langmuir sink beha\•ior; i.e., at equilibrium:

IO

behave as indoor sinks exhibiting

(2)
where.

= VOC concentration (mg/m 3)
k. = adsorption rate (m/h)
M = VOC mass in sink (mg/m)
kd = desorption rate (11° 1)
C

For walls, ceilings, and bathroom tloors: k. = 0.1 m/h and k~ = 0.1 h 1•
ire carpeted: k. = 0.1 m/h and k0 = 0.008 11° 1• (See Reference 2.)

All other floors

)ccupant Activity Patterns
The occupant activity patterns for each source arc given in Table 2.
1entilation

aud Air Movement Scenarios
Three separate outdoor air exchange rates were assumed: high = 2 ACH (air changes
er hour); medium = 0.5 ACH; and low = 0.2 ACH. The IAQ model was configured to
istribute the outdoor air proportional 10 the outside wall area for each room. The outdoor air
·as assumed to contain no VOCs.
The heating/air conditioning (HAC) fan distributed the air as follows: 350 m'/h to the
ving area; 150 m3/h to the bedroom; and 75 m 3/h to the bath. All the HAC air (575 m3 /h)
as recirculated via the hall return. Some air movement was also assumed to occur when the
AC fan was off: 70 m3/h between the living area and hall; 30 m3/h between the bedroom
1d hall; and 15 m3/h between the bath and hall. An exhaust fan with flow of 24 m ;/h was
the bathroom.

(POSURE PARAl\:IETERS
Occupant exposures were calculated for three types of health effects: chronic, acute, and
italion/odor. Chronic health eftccts are due to cumulative total exposure which was
iculated for each occupant by multiplying the concentration, in milligrams per cubic meter,
the exposure time, in hours. Acute health effects are a function of the maximum
1centration, in milligrams per cubic meter. to which each occupant is exposed. Irritation
J odor responses occur at d1reshold levels and were evaluated by determining the length of
1c the occupant is exposed to concentrations exceeding the threshold le,·el. Two
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irritation.1odor thresholds were used for each source. All sources were assumed to have a high
irritation/udor threshold of 3 mg/m3 total VOC. For paints and aerosols, a low irritation/odor
threshold of 0.3 mg/m" total VOC was selected. ror carpet, the low irritation/odor threshnld
was assumed to be 0.01 mg/m 2 total VOC, based on an odor threshold of I pph for 4phcnylcyclohcxene (4-PC) and assuming two-thirds of the total VOC emission are 4-PC:. The
low irrit.1tion threshold for fumiture/partit:lcboard was set at 0.2 mg/m 3 total VOC, based on
an irritation threshold of 0. I ppm for formaldehyde and assuming two-thirds of the total VOC
emissions are formaldehyde.

PREDICTED OCCUPANT EXPOSURES
IAQ model predictions of occupant exposures over a 30 day period were made for
various combinations of source emission rates, ventilation scenarios (general and local), and
occupant activity pallerns. Figure 2 &hows the time history of the voe concentration in the
living area due to emissions from the four sources at medium emission rates, outdoor air
exchange rate = 0.5 ACII, the HAC fan on, and the bath exhaust fan off. Note that the
total voe (TVOC) concentrations range from <0.1 to > 1000 mg/m 3 depending on the source
and time. This plot shows the effect of each source individually, not the combined effect of
all the sources.
Tables 3 - 6 present the results of 1/\Q modd analyses of various exposure scenarios
for the three exposure parameters discussed above. Table 3 show how changing the emission
rate affi:cls exposure; Table 4 highlights the effrct of occupant activity; Table 5 illustrates the
influence of general ventilation (i.e., dilution and flushing with outdoor air); and Tahle 6
show~ the impact of local ventilation (bath fan) and air movement (l!AC fan). floth fans were
assumed to be. on or off for the complete 30 day period.

UISCUSSIO:'\
An examination of Tables 3 - 6 illustrates th:it the effoctiveness of various lAQ
management options (e.g., changing emission rates, different occupant activiries, and various
ventilation scenarios) is dependent on the exposure parameter of interest. For example,
reducing the emission rate. (Table 3) and increasing the air exchange rate (Table S) both reduce
total exposure and the maximum concentration, but the duration of exposure to odor and
irritation thresholds may not change significantly. The results also show how interactions
between various factors can afft."Ct exposure. For example, Table 4 shows how product users
(painter and aerosol user) can have exposure to high maximum concentrations due to locations
and times of uses. The strategy of vacating for l day during painting can reduce chronic and
acute exposure by about 80%.
Also, the interaction of local ventilation with HAC systems is
~hown in Table 6 where the person who does not enter the bath (Full-time 2) is completely
isolated from exposure only if th1.: bath fan is on and the HAC fan is off. Th1.:se types of
imcraclions make it necessary to examine the effect of all relevant factors before drawing any
conclusions regarding the effectiveness of IAQ management vis-a-vis exposure.

co~cu:s1oxs
Individual exposures to indoor air pollutants arc affected by source emission
charactcrisrics, occupancy patterns. and ventilation scenarios. Source management options that
alter these parameters can dramatically affect exposures. The effectiveness of source
management depends on the type of exposure (i.e .. chronic, acute, odor/irritation) reduction
desired. Exposure reduction by local ventihltion is strongly affected by general ventilation
~ystcrn (HAC) operation.
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Table I. Sources and emission rate information.
Source

Type

Time of

Location

Use
Paint

Carpet

Furniture

Aerosol

Fast Decay

Slow Decay

Constant'

Multiple Use

Emission
Rate

ER.,
(mgim 2 ·h)

W')
0.5

k

8AM-51'M,

All Walls

High

50000

1st Day

(135 m')

Medium

20000

0.5

Low

2000

0.5

New on

All Floors,

High

2

0.004

1st Day

Except Bath

Medium

0.2

0.004

(43 m2)

Low

0.02

0.004

New on

All Rooms,

High

5

()

1st Day

Except Hall

Medium

0.5

0

(IO 11/)

Low

0.05

0

6AM

Bath

Every Day

High

5000 mg/use

Medium

500 mg/use

Low

50 mg/use

'The emissions are not truly constant. but for the 30 days of the evaluation period the decay

was as,umed to be zero.
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Table 2. Occupant Activity Patterns.
Occupant
Full-time

Full-time (2)

Part-time

Painter

Vacate Painting Day

Sources

Time (0 • 24 h/day)

Location

l'aint, Carpet,

0 - 6.5

Bedroom

furniture. Aerosol

6.5 - 7

Bath

Aerosol

Paint, Carpet,

7 - 22

Living Area

22 - 24

Bedroom

0- 7
7 - 22

Bedroom
Living Area

22 - 24

Bedroom

0 - 6

Bedroom

Furniture,

6 - 6.5

Bath

Aerosol (User)

6.5 - 7.5

Living Area

7 .5 - 18

Outdoors

Paint

Paint

(full-time After)
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18 - 22

Living Area

22 - 24

Bedroom

8 - 12

Living Area

12

13

Outdoors (Lunch)

13

14

Hall

14

15

Bedroom

15 - 16

Bath

0 - 24

Outdoors

24 & after

Living Area

Table 3. Effect of Emission Rare on Occupant Exposure (Full-Time Occupant, Medium
Ventilation Rate).
Source
Paint

Emission
Rate

Total Expos.
{(mg/m 3)h}

Max. Cone.
(mg/m 3)

> Hi

Time

Time

> Lo

1/01... (h)

I/OT (h)

High

168,000

14,900

430

720

Medium

68,400

5,440

312

616

Low

6,730

598

66

309

High

268

0.97

0

727

Medium

27

0.1

0

623

Low

2.7

0.01

0

0

Furniture/

High

459

0.65

0

726

Particleboard

Medium

46
4.6

0.07

0

0

Low

0.01

0

0

Carpet

Aerosol

High

1,840

56

!06

694

Medium

184

5.6

11

I06

Low

18

0.56

0

11

'I/OT= Irritation/Odor Threshold
Table 4. Effect of Occupant Activity Patterns on Exposure (Medium Emission Rate, Medium
Ventilation Rate).
Source

Occupant

Tora! Expos.
{(mg/m 3)h}

Max. Cone.
(mg/m3)

Time>Hi
I/OT (h)

Time>Lo
I/OT (h)

Paint

Full-time

68,400

5,440

312

Part-time

34,700

6,000

178

616
354

Painter

22,100

8,480

7

7

Vacate 1 Day

14,200

1.280

296

600

Full-time

27

0.1

0

623

Part-time

15

0.1

0

360

Carpet

Furniture/

Full-time

46

0,07

0

0

Particleboard

Part-time

27

0,07

0

0

Aerosol

Full-time

184

5.6

11

106

Part-time (user)

234

19.9

12

48
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Table 5. Effect of General Ventilation on Exposure (Medium Emission Rate, Full-time
Occu ant'.
Source
Paint

Carpet

Ventilation
Rate (ACH)

Total Ex1>0s.

Max. Cone.
{mg/m3)

Time>Hi
I/OT (h)

Timc>Lo

{(mg/m')h}

I/OT (h)

0.2 (low)

222,000

10,700

684

720

0.5 (medium)

68,400

5,440

312

616

2 (high)

22,300

2,970

64

310

0.2 (low)

84
27

0.26

0

727

0.5 (medium)

9

0
0

623

2 (high)

0.1
0.04

499

333

Furniture/

0.2 (low)

144

0.21

Particleboard

0.5 (medium)

46

O.o7

0
0

2 (high)

15

O.Q2

0

0
677

33

Aerosol

0

0.2 (low)

602

7.3

0.5 (medium)

184

5.6

18
11

2 (high)

49

2.9

0

106

Table 6. Effect of Local Ventilation on Exposnre to VOCs from Aerosol Product {Medium
Emissio11 Rate, Medium Ventilation Rate).
Bath
Fan

HAC
Fan

Occupant

Total Expos.
l(mgim 3)h}

Max. Cone.
(mg/m 3)

Time>Hi
I/OT (h)

On

On

Part-time (user)

211

20

12

48

Full-time 1

144

5

6

93

Pull-time 2

I 19

I. 7

0

93

Pan-time (user)

221

23

12

15

Full-time 1

I 19

12

12

12

Full-time 2

0

0

0

0

Part-lime (user)

234

20

12

On

Off

Off

Off

On

Off

Timc>Lo
I/OT (h)

Full-time I

184

6

11

48
106

Full time 2

160

2.J

()

106

Part-time (user)

277

27

12

Full-time I

231:1

15

1I

48
89

Full-time 2

100

0

89

830

I
I
I

I

l

Figure 1. Residential Environment
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RF.LATIONSHIP AMONG DRAG SLED, PUF ROLLER, AND HAl'ID
PRESS TRANSFER OF PESTICIDE RESIDUES l<'ROM FLOORS
David E. Camann, H. Jae Harding, Paul W. Geno
Southwest Research Institute
P.O. Drawer28510
San Antonio, Texa~ 78228-0510

Rohcrt G. Lewis
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
Research Triangle Park, North Carolina 27711

ABSTRACT
The transfer efficiency of formulated pesticide residues from treated carpets and vinyl flooring was
consistently highest by the drag sled, intermediate by the PUF roller, and lowest by human skin. The
flooring material and the pe~ticide application method had major effects on transfer, but the specific
active ingredient had no effect. The mean ± standard deviation of the ratios for 17 data se~ were
7.4 ± 2.8 for drag sled/hand press and 3.3 ± 2.1 for l'lil< roller/hand press. Either mechanical method
can be used to estimate dermal transfer of pesticide residues from recently treated floors.

INTRODUCTION
The Dow drag sled (1) and the Southwest Research lnstiu1te polyurethane foam (PUP) roller (2) arc
dislodgeable sampling methods which were recently developed to estimate the transfer of a chemical
from a contaminated surface to tht' skin and which perform well (3). This paper reports the results from
two of a series of experimt'nts. The objective was to compare transfers of formulated chlorpyrifos,
pyrethrins, and piperonyl butoxidt' residues from plush carpet (Experiment 6) and from sheet vinyl
(Experiment 7) obtained by the drag skJ and the PUF roller to collocakd transfers obtained by presses
of a human hand.

ME'HIODS

Transfer Methods
Relevant characteristics of the methods are compared in Table I. for the drag sled method, one
pass was made over a I m x 7 .6 cm strip of tlooring by dragging a preclcaned dry (4 in.T denim-weave
cloth (supplied by B. Shurdut. Dow Elanco) attached beneath foil under a (3 in.J plywood block on
which an 8-lb weight was mounk<l to provide a contact pressure of 5,900 Pa through tl1e doth. For the
PUF roller method, om.: pass wa-; made over a 1 m x 7.6 cm strip of llooring by rolling a preclcancd dry
ring of PUr mounted on an aluminum cylinder, with two stainless steel blocks mounted on the
instmment frame to provide a con,tant contact pressure of 8000 Pa through the PUF ring. For the hand
pre!-s method, a subject made one pass over a cardstock-template-cxpose,d 0.635 m x 7.6 cm strip of
flooring by pressing the soap-and-water-washed palm of one hand for 1 s at a pressure of ca. l psi
(6,900 Pa) onto each of ten adjoining sections of the ~trip. The subject wiped transferred n:~iduc:s from
his hand using two 2-propanol-moi,tenc<l gau7.c sponges, a procedure shown to quantitatively remove
chlorpyrifos and pyrethrin I (4).

Experimental Design
The previously-treated plush nylon carpet in the test room was profes1'ionally cleaned prior to
Experiment 6A and new sheet vinyl flooring was installed io the room before Experiment 7. A licensee
pi.--st control applicator treated the test flouring for each experiment according to label directions to
control a light infestation of fleas. An aqueous formulation (0.25~ chlorpyrifos. 0.25% pipcronyl
hutoxide, and 0.025% pyrethrin I) of Dursban® LO. (El'A Reg. 62719-55) and Kickcf\!l) (EPA Reg.

817.

4816-707AA) wa~ applied from a pressurized tank with a fan hroadca~t nozzle about 4{) cm ahove the
for Experiments 6A and 7. The applicator sprayed Siphotrol® premise spray
tloor at I gal/1600
(0.015% methoprene. 1.0% piperonyl butoxide, and 0.2% pyrcthrin I) from the aerosol can using a
sweeping motion as a second treatment of Lhe carpel for Experiment 6B. The room was ventilated by
opening doors and windows (with a box fan in the doorway) for 20-30 min and hy operating the air
conditioning for 2 h after application to ensure the pesticide residue was dry before sampling
commenced.
For each experiment, adjacent deposition and transfer samples were sequentially collected using two
coupons, the PlIF roller, the drag sled, and ten adjoining presses (one press in Exp. 6A) of the same
hand by each of three human subjects within each of six rectangular blocks of treated flooring. Field
blanks of each transfer method were obtained hy sampling prior to the application. Field samples were
collected from two blocks after label-permitted re-entry (>2 h after application) on the day of
application. and from two more blocks on both of the succeeding days. Field spikes of each prccleancd
transfer medium were performed hoth before and after the six hlocks of field sampling to assess losses
during transport, storage, and extraction.
Drag cloths and PUF rings were Soxhlet-cxtractcd with 6% ethyl ethcr/94% hexane. 2-Propanolsaturated handwipes were shake-extracted .,,,;th I: I ethyl ether:hexane (4). Extracts were analyzed for
chlorpyrifos, methoprene. piperonyl hutoxide, and pyrethrin I on a Fisons MD 800 operating in
selected- ion monitoring mode. Reported data have not been adjusted for field spike recoveries.

fr

RK-.;LLTS A"II> DJSCUSSION
Recovery of target analytes in field spikes of the sampling media was e~sentially quantitative
(Table 2). Methoprenc, piperonyl butoxidc, and pyrcthrin I were not detected in any of 42 hand press/
2-propanol wipe field blanks. However, chlorpyrifos wa~ found in 41 of 42 hand press/2-propanol wipe
field blanks, at mean levels of 0.18 µg and 0.26 µg after single pres.~es onto aluminum foil and carpet,
and of 0.23 pg after ten presses along clean cardstock, respectively (Table 3). The ahsence of
chlorpyrifos in 2-propanol-gau7.e lahoratory matrix hlanks indicates that the chlorpyrifos was wiped
from the subjects' hands, but its source is unclear. Each subject washed his hands with soap and water
before performing each hand press. One possibility is transfer from a chlorpyrifos-contaminated object,
such as the faucet handle or soap bar, during handwashing. More likely is removal by the more
vigorous 2-propanol-wipc of chlorpyrifos in fats and oils deeply embedded in the skin, which were not
removed by the soap-and-water wash.
Table 4 presents the data on loading and rate of transfer by the three methods for a typical active
ingredient and experiment, piperonyl butoxide in Exp. 68. A comparison of the transfer rates of the
three methods is given in Table 5 by active ingredient within experiment. The transfer rates of every
active ingredient from both flooring materials were consistently highest for the drag sled, intermediate
for the PlJF roller, and lowest (when measurable) for the human hand press. The frequent high
variability in transfer observed for some methods and flooring was also observed for deposition
coupons: it largely refler.:ts non-uniform deposition during applications, where the professional
1pplicator glanced over his shoulder to amid stepping on the coupons.
The efficiency of transfer of the three methods relative to surface loading is shown in Table 6. Each
nelhod simultaneously transfers all applie.d active ingredients with virtually the same efficiency from
he treated flooring (i.e .. percent mean transfer is within a factor of two). In contrast, transfers from
:hcet vinyl arc one to several orders of magnitude greater than transfers from plush carpet. For a given
nethod, transfers after llroadcast application were HX>- to 300-fold greater from sheet vinyl than from
•lush carpet. Transfers from plush carpet were 20 to 30-fold greater afier aerosol can application than
fter broadcast applk,ation.
Table 6 indicates that the transfer efficiency is about three times higher for the drag sled than for the
'UF roller, and ahout three times higher for the PUF roller than for the hand press, for every active
1gredient. flooring, and application method investigated. To obtain a more precise estimate of th.is
:]ationship, Lhe ratio of the mechanical method transfer mean (n=2) tu the simultaneous hand press

transfer mean (n=6) was calculated for the 17 specific sel, of pesticide within day within experiment.
Both the drag sled/hand prc~s mtio and the PCF rul!cr/hand press ratio were quite stable over the broad
range of transfers in these 17 sets. The mean ± standard deviation of the ratios were 7.4 ± 2.8 for drag
sled/hand press and 3.3 ± 2.1 for PUF roller/hand press.
These observations indicate that the PUF roller and the drag sled can both be used to estimate
transfers 0f formulated pesticide residues from flooring to a human hand by press conract. Crude
estimates of the transfer to human skin of residues of pesticides recently applied to a floor surface can
be obtained from drag sled or PUF roller measurements of the surface, using the mean transfer ratios
given above.
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Tahle 1. Characteristics of dislodgeahle residue and hand pre,s methods
PUF Roller

Drag Sled
Sampling medium

Denim weave cloth

Surface of sampling
medium

Square (10.2

Contact motion

Human Hand Press

Polyurethane foam
(PUF) ring

Skin on palm of hand

Curved exterior uf
ring (8.9 x 7 .6 cm)

Pal111 through template

Drag

Roll

Ten presses (for I s)

Pressure through
medium

5,900 Pa

8,000 Pa

6,900 Pa

Sampled floor area

7.6cmx I.Om=
760 cm:

7.6cm x 1.0 m=
760 Clll2

10 x 7.6cm x 6.3 cm==
480cm'

7 emfs

10 cmi~

Pach press for 1 s

cm/

Number of passes

Sampling speed
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Table 2. Field spike recoveries(%) from sampling media

Matrix

Analyte

Denim drag cloth

Chlorpyrifos
Mcthoprcnc

Mean

Std.Dev.

21

l 13.1

35.3

18'
4

100.62

13.9'
24
17'
18

II

125

2•
Piperonyl butoxide
Pyrethrin I

108'

5

83

7

95

46

Ill'

21'

IOU)
103.9'
112

21.1
15.9'
14
18
25

6'
PUP ring

Chlorpyrifos

24
23'
4
6

Methoprene
Piperonyl butoxidc
Pyrcthrin I
2-Propanol-moistcned
S()f--WICK® gauze

a

90

8

Chlorpyrifos
Methoprene
Piperonyl bntox.ide
Pyrethrin I

117

26

85.5
74
108
114.9
102.9'

4

&
26
24'

14.9

14
43
49.1
23.7'

Appa.-..:nt outlicr(s) e.,dudcd

Tabk 3.

Chlorpyrifos (µg/sample) in field and laboratory 2-propanol handwipe' blank,

No.
Subjects

No.
Hand
Presses 0

Chlorpyrifos Detected
No.
Blanks

n

None

3

0

2

Aluminum foil

8

3

Carpet (48 cm,-)
Cardstock (480 cm?)

Pressed Surface

Mean

Range

8

0.18

0.l0-0.38

12

12

0.26

0.14-0.60

22

21

0.23

0.11-0.88

La!i Blimks
0

0

Ei!:l!.I BlUDk~

3

10'

Two wi?:-, of hand(s) with 2-prcpanoi-moistcncd SOF-WICK® g:cuzc.
b

Pre'-.'- of palm of 0'1C hand onto cie~:::!d surf.ace

C

Ten pre~scs of palm of oJJe hand omo adjace:1t sections of clean cardsrock.
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Table 4.

Transfer rates (ng/cm2 ) of piperonyl butoxide from plush CIIIpCt in Experiment 6B by
drag sled, PUF roller, and human hand presses
Ten Hand Presses

PUF

DeEosition

Drag
Sled

Roller

Hand

4,980

167

67

5,810

178

CE

2,870

Block
6-22-93 (Application)
NE
NW

A

B

C

R

12

18

13

75

L

42

39

21

160

41

L

26

12

10

6-23-93

cw

2,480

116

48

R

19

17

14

6-24-93
SE

4,120

107

61

R

17

13

11

SW

4,000

39

53

L

9

5

16

fil~s.ili;s
n
Mean, x
Std. dev., s
Coef. of Variation

6

4,040
1,250
0.31

6
127.9
52.1
0.41
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6

57.f,
12.5
0.22

18
17.4
9.7
0.56

Table 5.

Comparison of transfer of fresh dried formulated pesticide residues from flooring by
drag sled, PUF roller. and human hand presses'
Transfer Rate ( x ± s)b, ng/em2, Using

Exp.

flooring

Drag Sled

Applied Active
Ingredient

(11=6)
5.6 ::!: 3.2

PUF Roller
(n,,,,6)

Ten Hand
Presses
(n=18)
CBc1.e

Plush carpet
(used)

Chlorpyrifos
Piperonyl butoxidc
Pyrethrin I

7.0 ±4.0
1.0 ± 0 9

1.8::!: 1.0
2.2 ± 1.1
0.2 ::!: 0.1

68

Plush carpet
(used)

Chlorpyrifos'
Methoprene
Pipcronyl butoxidc
Pyrcthrin I

9.2 ± 3.7
2.5 ± 0.7
128 ±52
38 ±22

2.9 ± 0.3
0.8 ± 0.5
58± 12
16± 3

1.3 ::!: 0.8
0.3 ±0.2
17 ::!: JO

7

Sheet vinyl
(new)

Chlorpyrifos
Piperonyl hutoxide
Pyrethrin I

1890 ± 1430
1660 ± 990
192 ± 49

780±440
630 ± 190
116 ::!: 68

250 ± 200
300± 210
39±42

6A

ND"·e
ND"

ND

a Transfer by single pass over !!coring usi~g cry contact medium
h Mean and s:tam!nrf. deviation of rrans!er rares from O fo Z rlays afte-1 nppHc.ntion
c Tran~fer rates from 6 to 8 days after a;,pl:cation

d Single hand press
e rB-= cnmpnrahle to field blank; ND: not cr,ected

Table 6.

Transfer efficiency" (%) of fresh dried residues by flooring. active ingredient, and
transfer mcthodh
Transfer Efficiency. %'
Application
Method

Exp.

Flooring

6A

Plush carpet
(used)

Broadcast

Plush carpet
(used)

Aerosol can

Sheet vinyl
(new)

Broadcast

6B

7

Active
Ingredient
Chlorpyrifos
Piperonyl butoxi<le
Pyrcthrin I
Methoprene
Piperonyl butoxide
Pyrcthrin I
Chlorpyrifos
Piperonyl butoxide
Pyrethrin I

Drag
Sled

PUF
Roller

O.IO

0.03

0.12
0.19

0.04
0.04

3.0
3.2

1.0
1.4
1.4

3.3

Ten Hand
Presses

0.4

0.4

24

9.7

22

8.3

3.2
4.0

16

9.6

3.2

a Tr.:.n\fcr efficiency(%)= HXl x (mean tr;1?1sfer rate., ng/cm2)l:me;:n surface '.mufhg. ng/cnh Means cf trnnsfer rntt~~ and s:irfn<'e

loadings a1c for observations fror:1 0 to 2 days af:er appJica:ion
b Transfer 1,y single pass over tlo.:>ring ;;sing dry contact mediur.-.
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COMPARISON OF PM2.5 AND OPEN-FACE INLETS FOR SAMPLING
AEROSOLIZED PESTICIDES ON FILTERED POLYURETHANE J<'OA.,1
David E. Camann, H. Jae Harding
Southwest Research Institute
P.O. Drawer 285 l 0
San Antonio, Texas 78228-0510
Charles L. Stone
University Research Glassware
Carrboro, North Carolina 27510
Robert G. Lewis
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
Research Triangle Park, North Carolina 27711
ABSTRACT
Ten pairs of air concentrations were obtained using collocated Pfv.\ 5 and open-face inlets to collect
aerosolized formulations of neutral pesticides and acid herbicides in wind tunnel experiments. In
sampling the generated aerosol, the P:Mi~ inlet measured significantly smaller air concentrations of
chlorpyrifos, 2,4-D, and rnecoprop than the standard open-face inlet. In contrast, both inlets detennincd
similar concentrations of neutral pesticides in ambient air.

INTRODUCTION
In sampling the particles and vapor of an aerosolized pesticide through the standard open-face
inlet ( 1), a filtered polyurethane foam (PUF) trap will collect some airborne particles which are too large
to be respired. A portable size-selective impactor inlet for the standard filtered PUF plug enclo~ed in
sturdy plastic housing ha~ recently been developed to sample vapors and particles of dia. 2.5 µm or less
(PM:u) for personal monitoring. Wind tunnel experiments were performed to detennine if this personal
PUF sampler with a PM" s inlet collects a smaller mean pesticide air concentration than the standard
PUF sampler with an open-face inlet.

METHODS
Air Sampling Methods
Air samples were collected on precleanerl PUF with a quam fiher prefilter using the standard
cartridge with an open-face inlet (1) and the URG-2000-25A cartridge (Figure 1, University Research
Glassware, Carrboro, NC) with a PM2.s inlet. Relevant properties of both cartridge assemblies are
compared in Table l. Each cartridge was attached by Tygon~ tubing to a DuPont Alpha I"' sampler
calibrated at a nominal 3.8 Lpm flow rate, and hung with the inlet facing downward. Air samples were
collected for 16 to 30 min to span the relea~e of aerosolized pesticide during an experimental run. PL'F
plugs were cut and cleaned, Whatman filters were c!eane-0, and sampling cartridges were assembled and
protected as previously described (2). 50 µL of diluted Duw Coming 704 high temperature silicone oil
was placed on the impactor frit of the URG cartridge. Aluminum foil wa~ also wrapped around the
URG cartridge and the union connector of the standard cartridge to protect exterior surfaces and avoid
possible transfer contamination of the PUF or filter during set-up for extraction.

Wind Tunnel
A simple outdoor wind tunnel was constructed from large cardboard boxes mounted on sawhorses to
contain an aerosol generator, an air movement system, and four air sampling systems (figure 2). The
tunnel wa~ oriented parallel to the prevailing wind direction. The fan speed of the hox fan wa~ set so
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that ambient air traversed the tunnel at 2 to 4 m/s during each experimental run. A burst of aerosolized
pesticide formulation was generated by operating a heavy-duty sprayer for 3 s to relca~e a fine spray in
a cone pattern from the nozzle every 15 s into the airstream near the tunnel entrance. Two screens were
placed across the tunnel between the nozzle and the air samplers to enhance aerosol mixing and
diffusion. Initial qualitative test,; were performed with fluorescent tracers which demonstrated uniform
horizontal dispersion of the aerosolized tracer at the tunnel outlet.

Experimental Design
Ten pairs of air concentrations were obtained using collocated open-face and P~ 5 inlets in each of
two wind tunnel experiments. Each experiment consisted of a preliminary run, a field blank run, and
five replicate field sampling runs. Two inlet;; of each type were positioned at the opposite corners of a
square with 40-crn sides to collect the air samples for each run (Figure 2). The two inlets at the same
height were treated as one pair. To prevent possible location bias, the positions of the open-face and
PM 25 inlet,; were alternated on successive runs. The preliminary run verified that the quantity of
formulation aerosolized was sufficient to yield detectable sampled air concentrations. The five replicate
runs to sample the aerosoliz.ed formulation were performed over three days. 100 mL of Zema Fast
Acting Spray for Dogs"' (0.225 % chlorpyrifos, 0.05 % pyrethrins, 0.10 % piperonyl butoxide) in 1.5 L
of deionized water was aerosolized in each run of the neutrd.! insecticide experiment. 100 mL of Ortho
Weed-B-Gon for Southern Lawns Fonnula ll" (10.6 % dimcthylamine [DMAI salt of mecoprop, 3.05 %
DMA salt of 2,4-D, 1.30 % DMA salt of dicamha) in 1.5 L of deioni1ed water was aerosolized for each
run of the acid herbicide experiment. A field spike of the PUF plugs (insecticide experiment) or filters
(herbicide experiment) was placed on both types of sampling cartridges, both before and after the five
replicates.
Analytical Methods
The PUF and filter from each cartridge were extracted together as a single sample. Samples from
the neutral pesticides experiment were So,chlet-extracted with 6% diethyl ether/94% hexane (3).
Samples from the acid herbicides experiment were cold-shake extracted using acidified 1: 1 diethyl
ether:hexane. and the extracts were esterified with diazomethane (3). Extracts were analyzed for
chlorpyrifos, pyrethrin I, and piperonyl butoxide (neutral pesticides experiment) and for the methyl
esters of2,4-D, dicamba, and mecoprop (acid herbicides experiment) on a Fisons MD 800 opcrnting in
selected-ion monitoring mode.
Statistical Methods
Reported data have not been adjusted for field spike recoveries. The differences between paired
open-face and PMzj air concentrations were evaluate.d over all ten pairs by at-test of the null hypothesis
of equal detenninations of the pesticide against the one-sided aJtemative of a smaller determination with
the PM 2.s inlet at the 0.05 level of significance.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Pyrethrin rand piperonyl hutoxide were not detected in the air samples. Reported anal 11es were
efficiently recovered from field spikes of sampling media (Table 2). Field blanks showed that offgassing of dried residues from prior runs was minor compared to aerosols generated for the field
replicates.
The individual measured air concentrations from the ten pairs and their summary statistics are
presented for chlorpyrifos and 2,4-D (Table 3). The P~ 5 inlet appears to give generally smaller mean
3.ir eoncentralions than the open-face inlet for each measured aerosolized analytc (Table 4). However,
·he validity of three pairs of measurements from the acid herbicide experiment is uncertain. The levels
)btained for 2,4-D, dicamba, and mecoprop in the PMis inlet sample of the Replicate 4 upper level pair
nay underestimate the actual concentrations because the extract went to partial dryness during blowlown. In addition, for all three acid herbicides, the air concentrations from the Replicate 3 upper level
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pair exhihit a relationship (open-face<< PM:i.s) which differs markedly from the other nine pairs, and is
the opposite of the relationship seen in eight other pairs (open-face>> PM_i 5 ). This suggests a possible
mix-up during labelling or processing of these two samples or their extracts, despite a lack of supporting
evidence. The hypothesi1,ed sample mix-up might also have affected the lower pair of Replicate 3. To
be conservative, the statistical analysis was performed both including (n=lO) and excluding (n=7) the
pairs with a questionable acid herbicide measurement (Table 4). Significantly smaller air
concentrations of chlorpyrifos, 2,4-D, and mecoprop were sampled with the PMi 5 inlet than with the
standard open-face inlet in aerosols generated in the wind runnel experiments. No inference can be
drawn from the dicamba measurements.
Pairs of ambient concentrations of neutral pesticides were also obtained with collocated open-face
and PM 25 inlets by sampling ambient outdoor air in an urban area for 24 has described. Both inlets
gave very similar air concentrations of the prevalent pesticides, chlorpyrifos and lindane, but the Pt.\ 5
determination was usually slightly larger (Table 5). Heptachlor was detected more frequently with the
Phli 5 inlet, while atrazine and 4,4'-DDT were more frequently detected with the open-face inlet. The
open-face and PMz. 5 inlet~ appear to trap similar concentrations of neutral pesticides from ambient air.
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Table 1. Comparison of properties of cartridge assemblies used for sample collection.

Property

Standard Open-face
Filtered Pl,'F Cartridge

URG PM,.s Filtered
PUF Cartridge

Impactor disc

None

#30 aluminum insert

Particle size collection

All

<2.5 µm dia.

Filter type

2500QAT-UP
(O.S µrn)

2500QAT-UP
(0.5 µm)

Filter size

32mm

25mm

PCF plug size

2.5 cm dia. x 7.6 cm

2.5 cm dia. x 7.6 cm

Air sample flow rate

3.8 Lpm

3.8 Lpm
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Table 2.

Field blank' amounts and field spike recoveries.

Analyte

Mean (n=4) fidd
hlank amount, µg

Spike recovery, %
Mean:= std. dcv. (n)

0.02

89 ± 8 (4)

0.005
<0.005
0.02

85 ± 4 (2)
88 ± 4 (2)
98 ± 6 (2)

Chlorpyrifos
2,4-D
Dicarnha
Mecoprop
a

Table 3.

four clea.1 cartridge a.;semblics Oeerat~d ir, the wind tun~ol for 20-30 nin (3-5 days after a
p:climinary run using H:e aerosolizt~C analyte)

Comparison of air concentrations from collocated open-face and PM, 5 inlets for chlorpyrifos
and 2,4-D.
Air Concentration, µg/m 3

2,4-D

Chlorpyrifos
Replicate

Inlet
height'

u
L

2
3
4

5

n
s

face

PM,,,

Open-

Open-face
-PM,,

Open-face

PM,_1

face

-PM21

3.6
3.8

2.2
4.4

1.4
-0.6

4.8
9.0

0.6
0.4

4.2
8.6

2.0
4.3

0.7
2.6

2.9
15.0

0.9
0.7

2.0
14.3

2.1
1.4

2.7
3.1

0.6;
2.8

7 -,l·
0.7

-6.6"

u

27

L

6.9

u

4.8

L

4.5

2.r1
I -,d

u

2.2

L

6.1

1.2
2.8

1.0
3.3

2.0
6.4

0.8'
0.4

6.0

u

3.8
3.3

0.7
1.8

:u

2.5
0.40

0.3
0.45

-0.05

10
4.16
1.46

10
2.29
1.24

JO
1.87
J.30

L

x

Open-

1.5

10. (9°)

4.64 (5.09"')
4.51 (4.53')

a
b
c

Saa1pies from same horizontal plane are paircC: U = upper 1evcl. L -: lower level.
(\,ssi:>le rr;ix*up of samples by ir:spectfon of results for ali three ac:dic anr:lytcs.
Possi~le tmdcrcsc.!marc, sincr. sampk went to partiai dryness d:;ring extrncr!on.

d
e

Qm:sriunahle n•.su!t; st-.e f{101no!~~:-,: hand;;.
CxcluJing qucst:oaable resc!ts.
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JO. (8')
1.23 (0 54')
2.11 (0.20')

2.2

JO. (7')
3.40 (5.34')
5.54 (4 88')

Summary of tests to determine if P~. 5 inlet collects a smaller mean air concentration of
aerosolized analytes than a collocated open-face inlet.

Table 4.

Air Concentration, µg/m3
Mean ± Std. Dev. {nl

Is PMz 5 Concentration Smaller?

Mean

OpenInlet

No.
Pairs

difference
µg/mi

4.2 ± 1.5
(10)

2.3 ± 1.2 (10)

lO

l.9

4.6 ±4.S
(10)

1.2 ± 2.1 (10)

10
7.,

1.8 ± 1.4
(10)

0.7 ± 1.0 (10)

10
7c

13.8 ± 11.1
~10)

4.0 ± 7.1 (10)

10
7~

face
Inlet

P:vl.s

Chlorpyrifo
s
2,4-D

Aerosolized
Anal.rte

Dicamba
Mecoprop
a
b

e-value

Significantly
smaller'?

0.001

Yes

3.4

0.04

Yes

5.3

O.QlS

Yes

1.2
2.0

0.05
0.01

Yes

9.9
15.7

0.04
0.007

Yes
Yes

No

One-sided t test at ue-0.05.

Exclu,bg pairs with queslionable resuJ•_,_

Table 5.

Pesticide concentrations in ambient air (ng/nr) determined by collocated openface and PMz. 5 inlets.
Lindane

Chlore;rrifos
Open-face

PM 25

Open-face

PM, 5

l.3
1.3
0.9

1.4
0.8
0.7

<0.4
1.0
1.0

1.1
1.2

5

1.9

0.8

6
8

0.9

1.3
1.3

1.2
1.2

1.0

1.2

<0.04

0.8

2.5
l.l
0.9

1.0
1.1
1.2

1.3
1.3
1.4

3

6

2

7

Day
1
2
3

9
10
11
Ko. larger

0.7

1.2
0.9

measurements
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1.1

1.3

-

rnret noule
'
~
'

Impactor
0-ring

B. Top houalng

•.._...__ Stalnless steer

support'""""

Figure I.

URG-2000-25A, Po1tab!c Size - Selective Impactor Inlet"with PUF, 4 Lpm, 2 ..'i

1~m

cut

Diffuser

28"
Prevalllng
Wind

...

Hand Sprayer
with Pesticide
Formulatlon
25" .. ....
_ _ _...:46!2..."--=--1..► ..◄
----.:z
◄><-3"_ _ _..,..
..

Figure 2.

Paired Air Samples
from Same
Hortzonfol Plane

Outdoor wind tunnel system to generate aerosolized pesticide mixture and colk.-cl
collocated air samples.
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Methods to Determine the Biogenic Conlributlons
to Ambient Concentrations of Volatile Organic Compounds
R.K. SteFe11s, C. W. Lewis, and W.A. lo1111ema11
U.S. EPA
Rcscan.:h Triangle Park, NC

R.A. Rasmussen
Oregon Graduate Institute
Beaverton, OR
G.A. Klouda
National Institute of Standards and Technology
Gaithersburg, MD

W. hlle11so11
ManTech Environmental
Research Triangle Park. NC
S.L. Dattner
Texas Air Control Board
Austin, TX

Vegetative emissions of photochemically reactive volatile organic compounds
(VOCs) (e.g., isoprene) are considered important sources of ozone precursors. The
U.S. EPA is currently evaluating a number of procedures to obtain reliable biogcnic
emission inwntories. This report describes ambient measurement procedures to collect,
process and analyze VOC samples to measure the relative percent of the total VOC-.
that origina1es from vegetative emissions. In 1992, VOC were collected in 12L
canisters at a downtown location in Atlanta as part of the summer Southern Oxidant
Study. These canister samples were to be submitted to lhe National [nstitulc of
S1andan.Is and Technology lo measure their ;•c conlcnt. Vegetative (also referred to as
biogcnic) VOCs are enriched in ;•c while emissions from fossil fucls·(c.g., gasoline)
arc practically devoid of this isotope. Thus, the ratio of 1'C 10 12C in ambient voe
samples can provide a direct determination of the fraction of carbon whose origin
is biogcnic. To date, lhc cryogenic procedure being developed at NIST to isolalc the
total VOC fraction from whole (humid) air cffcclivcly separates all VOCs from CO
and CH. and only the less volatile VOCs, defined by their equilibrium vapor pressure
at -8D° C, from CO2• Separation of the more volatile VOCs from CO, remains
problematic until the necessary preparative gas chromatographic/combustion technique
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is developed. ln the mean lime, a new pre-cryogenic procedure has been developed
to reduce the CO:, concentralion by a faclor of 10' (e.g., from 360 ppm to 30 pph) in
whole air samples through the use of a LiOll trapping system. These samples would
lhcn be submitted to NIST for subsequent cryogenic separation of VOCs trom CO and
CH 4• followed by oxidation to CO2 measurement pru-:c:;sing. The idcnliril:alion
and quantification of VOC species los1 during the CO2 removal s.tep has been
incorporated into the methodology. For example. a~ part of the proccdur1: an aliquot of
whole air sample. prior to removing the CO2, is analyzed by identical gas
chromatographic (GC) syslcms, one equipped with a flame ionization detector (FID)
and the other a mass st:lective (MS) dctedor. The GCIFID analyzer quantifies each uf
the chrornalographic peaks and the GC/MS system identifies each species eluted from
the GC column. After the co. has been removed from the whole VOC air sample, it
is reanalyzed by the GC/FID and GCiMS analyzers. ln this way, losses uf VOC:,
(especially oxygenates) may bi: quantified and identified. Those species which
have hecn identified as hiogenic or hiogcnic reaction products arc incorporated into
estimates of the fraction of VOCs that may originate from biogcnic sources. The report
describes the status of these studies and presents preliminary 1csults uf the gas
chromatographic analysis and 14 C measurements.
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Radiocarbon Measurements Of Winlcrtime Atmospheric Carbon Monoxide in
Albuquerque, NM: Contributions Of Residential Wood Combustion
George A Klouda
National Institute uf Standards and Technology
Gailhcrstmrg, MD 20899
Michael V. Connolly
Albuquerque Environmental Health Department
Albuquerque, NM 87103

In the past during winter months, Albuquerque, NM, has occasionally excccc.lcc.l
the 9 pL/L (part-per-million hy volume, ppmv) - 8 hour National Ambient Air Quality
Stanc.lard (NAAOS) for carbon monoxide (CO), thereby, requiring action toward
attainment. Previous resu!L~ of CO concentrations and radiocarbon (1'C) measurements
from a wintertime 1984-1985 study of Albuqucrtjue suggested that, during this time of
year, residential wood combustion (RWC) and motor vehicle emissions were the
concentrations [Einfcld et al. (198X), Klouda ct al.
primary sources of ground-level
(1986) aud (1988)J.

m

The major objective uf this study was to reevaluate these source contributions
in light of the more recent implementation of no-burn days based on the
meteorological forecast 24 hours in advance. Whole air samples were collected during
the Winter of 1989-1990 in Albuquerque, NM, for CO concentration and 1~C
measurements. Since resources for this study were limited, a 23-factorial design with
limited replicalion was used lo obtain optimal source information given a constraint of
10 ambient samples. The three-factor two-level sampling design included lhc
following: I) sampling location; residential vs traffic sites, 2) time-of-day; (1630 to
1430 vs 1630 to 0030, and 3) forecasted meteorology; dynamic vs stagnant air mass,
lo cffoctivdy cover time-space. On three occasions, ~amples were collected for target
period:; of maximum wood burning, as predicted by the forecast mt.:teorolugy that
suggested times of cold stagnant air which would likely result in temperature
inversions with little mixing. Radiocarbon results, assuming that a measured 14 CO
background component applies, indicated that the contribution of RWC ranged from
0% to 32% for all samples analyzed. For samples collected when conditions were most
favorable for high CO but designated as no-burn, the RWC contribution ranged from
0% to 18%. The data suggested lhat the no-burn slralegy has been effective and !hat
further controls on motor vehicles may be necessary especially during unique periods,
e.g. over Chris1mas holiday, when the I\AAQS is more likely to be exceeded.
Additfr,nully, the relation of fossil CO and benzene was explored in light of a pos!;ibk
n:duclion in an occupational health and safety standard from 1 ppmv to 0.1 ppmv.

Ei11feld et al. (1988), Sandia Report, SAND88-0121.
Klouda el al. (1986), Rqdiocurbo11, 28, 625.
Klouda el al. (1988), J. Rqdiocmal. Nye/. Chem., 123, No. 1, 191.
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Progress toward Validating the Separation of Atmospheric Volatile
Organic Carbon from Air for 14C Measnrementc;
Geurge A. Klouda, Geurge C. Rhuderick, and Robert L. Sams
National lnstitulc of Standards and Technology
Gaithersburg, MD 20899
Charles W. /,ewis and I<obert K Stevens
U.S. El'/\
Research Triangle Park, NC 2771 J
Rei A. Rt1:.m11:;se11
Oregon Graduate Institute
Ucavcrton, Oregon 97006

It is well known that atmospheric volatile organic cnmpnunds (VOC~) l"rom
fossil aml biomass sources 1.:ontribulc lo the production of ozone (03) during summer
months via photochemical pathways. The degn:c to which each source participates in
the chemical process i5 important to help design c[fcctivc strategics lo control 0 1
levels in urhan atmospheres. J\n accurate measure of source contributions can be
0btaincd from radiocarhon ( 10C) measurements made directly on the VOC traction.
With the sensitivity of accelerator mass spectrometry 1''Ci12C measurements now at 10
µg modern carbon (1 J'g blank) and 2% precisi0n (Currie et al., 1994), the ability to
obtain quulily (interpretable) VOCY·C measurements relies on other factors: 1) the
rccxivcry of VOCs [rum air, 2) the bounds for bias (chemical and isotopic) due to
inelticicncics in the chemical separation process, and 3) minimal chemical and isotopic
contamination (hlanks).
This report will include more recent stt:ps taken to validate techniques
developed al NIST for separating VOCs from either untreal\!d (humid) air (Klouda ct
al.. 1993) or air prcpwccsscd with LiOH (Stcvrns ct al., this p10cceding5) to remove
H 20 and CO2 . A hydwcarbon (gasolim:) reference material, diluted gravim.:lrically Lu
-2 _urnol Cimo\ with hydrocarbun-frcc air r.:onlaining ambirnt CO, r.:onccnlration, and
ambient samples from Atlanta and Houston arc used to evaluate recovery and isotopic
hlank. Results of these experiments will he presemed along with a discussion of other
chemical and isotopic information necessary for reliable interpretation of atmospheric
VOC- 14C mca5u1cmcnts,

Currie et al. (1994), 611' Inremational Symposium on Accelerator Mass Spectromeirv,
Nucl. J,i,t. amt Meth., in press.
Klnuda et al. (199.1), proceedi11g~ of the AW.IWA M,ieting 011 Measurt1ment of Toxic
and llelated Air Pol/.uta/1/s.
Stevens er al. (1994). rllis procee,ti11gs of the A WM4 l'v!eeting 011 Measuremcl!t of
Toxic 1111d Rdall!d Air Pollutants.
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Atmospheric Chemistry of Unsaturated O"ygenates:
Alcohols, Aldehydes, Ketones and Esters
Daniel Grosjea11 and Eric Gro:,jea11
DGA,lm:.
4526 Telephone Road, Suite 205
Ventura, CA 93003

It has hecn known for many years that hiogenic emissions include unsaturated
oxygenates such as alcohols, aldehydes, ketoncs and esters. Yet, while the atmospheric
chemistry of other important biogenic hydrocarbons (isoprene and tcrpencs) has
rec;eivcd much attention, little is known regarding the atmospheric persistence and fate
of unsaturated oxygenates. As olcfins, unsaturated oxygcnatcs arc t:xpec;ted to be
oxidized in the atmo~phere in pathways initiated by their reactions with ozone and
with the hydroxyl radical. These reactions produce carbonyls, carboxylic acid.~, and, in
the presence of oxidts of nitrogen, peroxyacyl nitrates. Thus, information on the
atmospheric chemistry of unsaturakd oxygenatcs is important in the context uf
assessing the role and impact of biogt:nic hydwi;;arbon emissions.
We have measured ozone reaction rate constants for a numher of unsaturated
akohols, esters and carbonyls. Using these rate constants together with
structure-reactivity relationships, rate constants have been estimated for the reaction of
the hydroxyl radical with the unsaturated biogenic oxygenates of interest. From these
kinetic data, estimates could be made of the atmospheric lifetimes for a number of
unsaturated alcohols, esters and carhonyls. We have also investigated, in lahoratory
experiments carried out under conditions that are relevant to the atmosphere, the
oxidation of the unsaturated alcohols cis-3-hcxcn-l-ol, 3-butcn-1-ol, and ally! alcohol.
Two types of experiments have hecn performed, one involving sunlight irradiations of
unsaturated alcohol-NO mixtures and the other involving the reaction of ozone with
the unsatu1ated alcohol in the dark. Carbonyl and peroxyacyl nitrate products of the
alcohol-NO reaction in sunlight have been identified and their com;entrations
measured. Pcroxypropionyl nitrate (1'1'1', CHi;J-12C(0)001'02) was a major product of
cis-1-hcxcn-l-ol and accounted for 14-2(l'f,, of the initial NO. Atmospheric persistence
of unsaturated alcohols and implications for the formation of propanal and PPN from
biogcnic emissions of cis-3-hexen-l-ol will be discussed.
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Atmospheric Chemistry and Fate of C2-C5 Peroxyacyl Nitrales

Da11iel GrosjP.an Eric Grosjean, and Edwin L. Williams lll
DGA, Inc.
4526 Tdephonc Road, Suih: 205
Ventura, CA 93003

Pcruxyacyl nitrntcs, RC(O)OONO,. (PANS). ,11c of major imp,Jtlancc in
almosphcric 1:hcmistry. Thcy have abL' rcccivcJ attention as k1xic air <.:untaminants:
lhc several PANs studit:d ~o for a1c eye irritants, mulagcnic and phylotoxic. Whik the
simple.st compound, PAI\ (Cll-,C(O)OOI\O,), has been studied in detail, lilllc i:- known
regarding the ambient conccntratiL,ns. atmospheric persistence and atmospheric fate or
higher molecular weight l'ANs.

Iu this study, we have investigated twelve saturated and unsaturated aliphatic
PAl\s, R = CH,(Pi\N),C;H5,C,H 7 (2 isomers). C,H 1 (4 isome1s). CHc = CH-, CH,=
0:CH,)-, CH2 = C(C2H;)· and CH.CH = CH-. These compounds have been
synthesized in the liquid phase, prepared in-situ by sunlight irradiation of NO-carbonyl
mixtures (e.g.. Cll1 = C((~ll,.)C(O)OON02 from NO and 2-cthylacrnlcin), measured at
pph levels hy electron capture gas chromatography. and characterized u5ing a number
of chemical and physical diagnostic tc~ts. Thermal decomposition, a major loss process
for all PA'ls in lhe atmosphere (RCO3 NO;:....;, RC03 + N02) has been studied al
ambicnl lcmperaturc and 1 aim. o[ air. Olhcr removal processes studied include
reactions with OH, and, for the unsaturated PA/\is, reaction wilh ozone. These removal
processes will be discussed with respect to the persistence of l'i\Ns in the atmn!'.{lhcrc.
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Comparison of A~bient Ratios of NMHCs and CO to !'>IOx with
Emission lnHmtory Values for Atlanta
.I.I'. Pinto
U.S. EPA
Research Triangle Park, NC 27711

M. Somaville
METI
Research Triangle Park, NC 27709

Ratios of l\'..\iHC~ and CO lo NOx obtained during the 1990 Atlanta Ownc
Precursor Study are compared to values predidcd by emissions inventories. Ambient
data and emissions inventory values for the early morning rush hour arc used
following methods originally adapted for the Los Angeles Air Shed by Fujita ct al.
(JAW:'vfA, 42, pp. 264-276, 1992.) A number of factors which could affect the
c,)nclusions of ambient data-emissions inventory reconciliation s1udics such ,is the
photochemical processing of emissions, lransport from background areas and the
cffoclivcncss of pollution conlwl devices arc discussed. Rcsulls from lhcsc analy~1:s
arc qualitatively consislent with other studies from the Los Angeles air basin and the
Lake Michigan air quality region, indicating an undcrprediction of these ratios by the
emissions inventories compared to amhienl data.
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SESSION 20:
RUSSIAN AIR POLLUTION STUDIES

MEASUREMENT OF TOXIC POLLUTANTS IN RUSSIA
CITIES AND THEIR EFFECT ON HUMAN HEALTH

Dr.F.mma Bezuglaya
Voeikov Main Geophysical
Observatory,
Karbish?.va 7, 194018
St.Pet~rsburg, Russia

ABSTRACT
This
paper
includes
the
results
of
measurements
of
concentration benz(a)pyrene, benzine, phenol and formaldehyde in
Russian cities fer 1992. The effect of meteorological conditions is
shown. This presentation includes discussion of the effe~ts of
annual means conr.entriltions toxic pol lutilnts on the number of c;;.ses
of adult population of cancer tumours cases for 47 cities of former
USSR for pedod of 1986-1990.
INTRODUCTION
The national r.et..,_,or-k cf. air poJ~~-~T~cn (AP) .iri R,1ss; a 2SSl?SS
concentrations of not o~ l y widesprea~ po~.luta~ts, but also :nany
toxic pollutants.
'!'o assess benz(a)pyre:ie iBP) concent!·ations, dust is collected
on aerosol filters 3 times c: day during a month and analysed.
Phenol and other pollutant concentrations are assessed by sampling
20 min. Methods to assess r.oncentrations of pollutants are given in
Guidance ( 1991).
To estimate the degree of AP in a city the meas~red values of
pollutant concentrations are compared with air quality criteria maximum permissible concentrations
for Russia
(MFC)
or WHO
standards.

RESULTS OF MEASUREMENTS
The data of the benz(a)pyrene (BP), benzine, phenol and
formaldehyde mean concentrations and number of measured stations
in Russia for 1992 are given in Table 1. The mean concentration of
BP for all cities of Russia is 3 times higher, cf benzine 3.6 times
higher than WHO standards, of formaldehyde 3 times l:igher, of
phenol 1.1 times higher than MPC. These concentrations for 5 years
(1988-1992) are increased in many biggest cities cf Russia (Fig.l)
(Annual Report, 1993).
It was important to take into consideration the effect of
meteorological conditions in spread of benz ( a)pyrene. The most
unfavourable conditions for spreading pollutants an'! observed in
the Eastern Siberia and particulary i~ the Trans-Baikal area. In
this
areas
with
high
air
pollution
potential
the
mean
concentrations of BP are more than twice as high as in the rest of
part of Russia (Fig.2).
The formaldehyde concentrations are higher near high ways in
summer month under high solar radiation intensivity. In all biggest
cities {more 500 thousand population) the rclaticnshi:;, between
annual mean formaldehyde concentration and latitu~e of place is
rather clear. Correlation factor equals 0.62.
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EFFECT OF AIR POLI,UTION ON HUMAN HEAJ,TH

Thi.s rc:sca.rch has h!"!en f;Upported by t:-,e Research Support
Scheme of the Centra:i Euro;:iear. Universi.ty.
To study 7.he effer.t. of air po1 lutior-. on human hc,alth, the
annual mean conc.entrations cf different poll~tants have been used
for 47 c~ tiP.S for
the period of 1986-, 990 from ./\nr>ual Reports
(1987, 198E, :989, 1990, 1:;91) :;mb'.isr:cd by 'lain Geophysical
Observatory.
For stat1stical analysis there were chcsen cities where the
data are ava::. lable fer tbe te:.:ent 3 years and where the regulat
measurement results f:ir each month of the year duri:-,g 3 years or
more are available en benz(a)py'.""ene or forma·1.dehyc'.e or phenol
concentrations sir:ce, as is wr>, l k.1own, :.t affects r.oDsiderably the
mo~bidi~y ~ltC ccncer di~eas~s.
From 1932 i:-. the USSR t::-.e complex program "ASIS-Health" IAS~S

is au:.::,mated sta::e ir.f-::>Imaticm system: existed. To ca:::ry ot:t the
work, '::l",e data o:: this ir.formati::m system kindly provided to me
Dr.Yu.A.Ahrcs~mova, and from Prctectton of Anv'.ronmAnt (1989) are
usec: on the m:mb,cr cf CRnc.e r t1mc11 rs cases ( NCTC) for tr,e abov?. 4 7
':'!1e do.tc 'Here nut used for ~_he c;it.::.es .:.occ.te,:: i:-: tl:e 2.::-e2 n~
Chernoby: A?P influence where the effect of radiatio~ pollution can
prove :::, be h:.gtler thc.n that ,Jf cl-:.e:nical di r ;,o: lut1on.
:\n i:nportant problem ~n s::c:.dy:.ng the dependence of human
morbidity en air pol.l·..i-:ion is establishing a comp:ex air poll·~'::ion
index (APT; which would charac::erize ::r.e real state of poll:lt::.on
by many pcl:urants. API has been developed by 3ez,:glaya and others
( 1;9:,·;. :-:: is calc'Jlated frc:.1 thP. m'-"an cr,nci>.r..trat::cD of -::he i-th
po:11.:tant (x), the daily mean MPC and the class of dange'."" o" ee.c.r.
pollct<J.r:t.

n

J(::1.)

=

X

E

J

I: ( ----)

( l)

:~?C

~s cccffic1ent allowing tc reduce the degree of air pollution by
the i-th pollutar..t tc the, degree of air pollution by s-_.:lp:mr
d::.oxide; C, :.s equa: 1.5, 1.3. l.C, and 0.9 for l, 2, 3 and 4 class
of dance:::.
API sums up the above annua: mean concentrations cf 5 harmful
pollutants dete.rminin~ t:i.e basic contribution to air pollution
level. inch:ding bP-n7.(a)pyri=me, formaldehyde, phenol and others,
As a rRsult of joint statistical analys~s of the data on the
~CTC and API ::o::: 1966-~998 reliable conclusions were drawn en the
effect of air po"lutio~ en morbidity. The factor of
correlation
between t:1ese values 1n di.fferenc y€ars was 0.42-0.69, for t:nc
whole period □ .6C~0.07 (Table 2).
':"able 2 also demonstrates that the coefficient b re.'.ated with
AP! is stable. In all variants of calc·.ilation "b" changed within
0.11-0.~3. This points to the fact that the increase of air
po:lution is followP-d by the increase of the NCTC. 7he regression
equation has the following fnrm:
~

N = 1.8~

t

0.11 J

( 2)
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!he type of deper.denceis is shewn in Fig.3.
T:ie lo•,1e::- li:nit cf the r.urnber of casE=>s of morbi<iity is almost
the same fo, e~ch year. The mtnimurn NCTC 1ncreases clearly wllh API
growth. There:orc for C,:!ch yea, we selec:ec! cases related to the
lower limit (41 '.::dses_i cmj fro:u these dut<l the regression eqn?..tion
was calc~lated. ~~e correlation proved to be very h;gh, r = 0.934.
In thf'. ahsenc:0 of c:thf': l:".a:-r.;f:;J. effec:s the NCTC cases caused by
air po1lutio!1 can be estimated from for:aula
( .1)

From th~s equation en~ c~n assume tl1a: a~ J = 10 tl1e mir1imurn
number of cases of diseases would equ~I :.4 per 1000 men and at I
= 2C i t would doub:e.
O~e can assess ~he va:ues of A?I at which one case nf cancer
•,:rn1:d appear. 7t '" F.qu;,i 7.14. AP~ is a :-,,t2l a:r pollution by 5
pollutants. There-fer? o~e case nf disease is observed when MPC ts
excec<'led en tile ave:·c,q'2 f."), the"'.c : pcllu:;.:,n'.:s by 421 only.
The co:;clusir.)ns 1r,t2re c!"1i2ck~(j c.c;0..inst

.:.11de;:,endent materia: ui

27 ci::ies fer 1990. The resul:s 0£ ctec~in~ show tha~ the
diseases is 29?.

error of

?or i.7 cit.:e!=; .:c:- ·11!:i"."":h nP.:::-:e.ssrtry infc~:n.~-:-1on 0~1 A?I ,:,nti
morb'.:dtty ;,~·as availablE· for 5 yc:~rs t~~c:-2 -.,.;e ... G ca.lcul.tlted trer.Cs
of these Vcilu~s. T!1.~ dec:·2asP in th,) NCTC T....-as hw.rdly obser~.1cci
~0.6~.: i.,,1hen air poiluti:.111 d,~cre...i!::iEd .by 5\. I: is evldent lhi..it th~
decrease in t:he number of diseases c:iS a result of rec.uctior. 1n air

pollution level does r.ot occur iw~ediately. The consequences of
high air pollution in c:ities woulc. show up as thR NCTC from now
ove, many years.
ConsideL·.:,.ble c,mtribut1oa to the high level of url.Jarl .:i.ir
pollu':ion .:.s made by me'-m BP CO!lCer:t.::-3.t1ons. For c~ties under study
the cont.::-::.bution of BP to the total API lS 25-701. It is l.Jeleeved
that 8~ ar.d ot~er carci~ogen:c pcllutants against the background of
the general high level of air pollution determine the nu~ber c!
cancer cases. However the prohah'lity :s high of diseases under thR
effect of formaldehyd~. phenol and other toxic pollutants present
in the <J.tmosphenc!.
Compu:·i.sor. of 't.he USA tcc:h,1ique (W.F.Hunt <J.nd others, 1985)
for the 1:·isk assessir.g and actua~ <ldta on the NCT cases in Russia,.
cities shows the good agreement. The sum of the risk estimates has
been calculate•:: on the bas::.s of the US -.:-i sk assessment (RA) data
(F:.Ar.derson, 1987.) a:-.d air poili:tion concent:-ations for this
obtained from the raal results of obserbations from the 47 cities
of Russia and the datd on malignant ::umo~r cases (N_) for the above
47 cit::es. The relationship l.Jetwee!1 the mean US r.:.sk assessnte!lt
(P.A) and malignant tumour cdses i~ Russian cities is good {Fig.4/.
At high pollution :evels cne can forecast the increase of
probability of up tc ~ cases of cancRr diseasRs per lOCO
jnhabitants fro~ 17% at AP!> 10 to 32% at A?I > 20.
CONCLUSIONS

,
The me,rn cor.centrations of toxic pollut;,nts in Russian
ci ti1"s are high and are. increased in many biggest cities for 5
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year. The moast unfavourable conditions for spreading pollutants
are observed in the Eastern Siberio. with high air pollution
potential.
2. Conclusions have been drawn as a result of statistical
analysis of data on the number uf cancer cases and AP lev?.ls for
1986-1990 in 74 cities. The factor of correlation between APT and
morbidity is 0.60+_0.07. The possibility of estimating the minimnm
of cases of di.seas,,;s is shown. The error of estimating the number
of cases of diseases is ?.9%. The contribution of RaP to the total
l\?l is 25-709;.
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Table 1. Number of stations (N) and pollutant concentrations
(x,ug/m') and maximum permissible concentrations (MPC) in
the Russian cities

Pollutant
BP

Star.da::-d

max

City

0.003

Stand.
deviat.
0.005

0. 00l(WHO)

0.086

Bratsk

90

95

25(WHO)

0.28

Podclsk
Lipetsk

N

X

327

Benzine

54

Formal dehyde

248

9

9.7

3(MPC)

28

Phenol

221

3.3

3.2

3(£-!PCi

12

Usclve-

Sibirsko e

Tabl@ 2. Results of statistical analysis of the r9laticnship
between cancer tumour cases and API
Year

a

1 a

b

i b

r

r2

n

1986

1.59

1.06

0 .11

0.03

C.69

0.48

22

1987

1.47

i. .17

0. 13

0 .03

0.58

0. :-;4

31

1988

1.86

0.98

0. 11

0.02

G.65

0.42

39

1989

1. 93

1.25

0 .11

0.04

0.42

0.18

40

1990

I. 513

1.16

0. l !

0.02

0.66

0 .J)

45

For the
whole period

1.80

1.11

C. 11

0.01

0.60

0.36

180

1.67

1.00

C. 12

0.02

0.62

0.3R

41

From
averages
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EXA,'1JNATION OF ATfll'DSPHERIC DIFFUSION CALC'L"I.ATING SC'HBMES

wNDER EXPERIMENTAL ~ATA

Sergey A. G:::-om::>v,
inst 1tut2 ct Global c~.i:Tlate and i,;coJ-::-q}',
20-E Glebo~Jskaya St.,

Moscc'j.,I',

J 072G8

Russia.

veronica A.Ginzbura.
Mcccow St<:1~(~ Univt?r.::ity,
Moscow, Hussia
ABSTRACT

Application of atmosphc,ric diffusion models for calculation a
pollctL.iOJJ level ot: air i.s .lHUlK:diately related to Sctll~fyill<j oi. H;
cuived autil. Evalua'..io:i of oOl.diued re::;ults by tield aud regulcir
measurements gives the possibility' tc postulate that rel.;;.tive differences of values are dc,r:reas;:,d if averaging period grows. he pr0~eeded the first imrestigatio:1 phase: of ai1· po11ut1<1n ditfur.~ior;
model which are used in studies of backgrour,d monitoring data analysis and evaluut.ions of. env.1i:ornnental poll-...ition trom loca~ sources.
Dus1.c model fonnul.a realizes ,malyticai equation in Gaussian approach with d1spers:..on paraznetP.rs by Briqq • s approximation. Calculating r;r.hemP. and prn,::rram wen'! mnjified accnrd1ng to expPrim~nt- r.onditions. ThP. wind-t1mn1:·1 exoerimenta1 meal:'urements of difflrnion wc:n'
used for study in the case
floor roughnc:.::;::; surface_ The cnmpa:·ison shows a gc,o,j corr0spouct01:c0 oi r0sults.

of.

INTRODUCTION
A great part of modern investigations of the d.=ingRrous poJJ;iranr
inf lu01,c2 are devoted t..o people's bc!::tl U1 ilnd n,:;,tural ecosystt:':t,
stab.i.lity. However, the measur.;__ng th<= coucentrat1.011 in real
atmosphere is a vP.ry laborious and t.ime-consum~nq task. One of tne
perspective ways of the estimation and prediction of pol 1u,.ion 1P.vel
i.s creation and using cf dispersion models simulating the process.:.•s
in the boundary atmospheric htyct (DPLJ .
Unfortunately, theoretic fo:rn1ulas ot a.tmospheric d1fi1,;,sion
nodels and ~thods of parctmetrization r.annot: qivP. a fully adequate
)i<:ture nf real si tu.:.ition. 'Pl1P. rr,ost of them n~qui.res <:onsiderahlP.
tdaptat:ion before being applied to regulatory practice. one of the
1ays of model exami.nat.ion is a comparison ot the model resi.:lls and
Jw data of field or laboratory experiments.
Generally, there are two model types used i!1 practice for
:al<:uJation of concentrat:inn fiP.lds from dJ ffert=>nt scurcP.s. One of
hem is based on analytical solut.Jon of st=>mi-P.mp1rica} turbulenr.e
j_f fusion equations and us,:,;:; di f fcrcnt appI icat ion forms ,'.Jf
if fusion coetfici.ents and mean vclociLy . .11..nother one is based on
he statistic approaches. In this case the estimated pollutdnt
oncentration trorn sources depends on the application ot dispersion
;iramE:ters for Gaussian plume models.
The number o[ such Gaussian ;:ypc models were presented it,
iterc1ture [1,2,3]. Now such r.iodel ochemes are adopted to regular
3lDCJ in ecological investigation with the aim of detern1.inatio11 ot
)ng-term industry-made impact on environ~ent in Russia.
•rhe purpoi::I'! of our study was to P.xamine of atmospheric diffusion
i.1 culating schemes bas?.d on thl'! Gaussian modf!l ar:<:orchng co
cper1mental data. We ;,,,ere interested to know how this calculating
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scheme could simulate the concentration i:tom sources of ditterent
height and at wh.:i.t distance we could receive closer results by dat.a
of fi<ltural experiment.
STUDY DETAIL
Bh-perirnental Data
The results of the experiment. made in the Environmental Sciences
Research Laboratory, Hl:'A were used as a data on natural experiment.
This research was conducted in meteorological wind tunnel of EPA's
Fluid Modeling Facility. In this tunnel a near-equilibrium boundc1ry
layer with nominal depth of 1 m was produced. It allowed Lo provide:
an equivalence of full-scale boundary layer with a scale ratio of
12so:1. Specific characteristics and results of this exper1ment were
descri.bert in [4, 5 J .
·rhe certain stack heights and concentration profiles were chosen
to examine diffusion model: for stack height of 80 mm the
longitudinal profile of ground level concentration (GLC) and late:::-al
profiles of GLC and on height of 120 mm at distances of 625, 1250
and 2500 mm from the source and vertical profiles at the same
distances; for stack height of 160 rrrn the same are but at the
different distances from the source (825, 16'i0 and 3300 mm) and, in
addition, t.he longitudinal profile at: the height of 120 :nn.
The result.s received from exper:iment.al data we,re convi:,rt.ed
according to real atmosphere using the scale ratio of BJJL (1:12::0).

detail
we investigated the Gaussian diffusion modC'l which arc widely
applic!d ir.. practice. It is the most simple :aicheme for calcul<.ltion of
the plwne diffusion from the stack and it needs the small set ot input data. At the same time it allows to use different conditions of
atmospheric stability by set of dispersion parameters according t.o
Pasquill classes and frequency function of wind velocity and direc
tion. Gac:.ssi.an models are based on the aGGumption of normal distri
but ion of t.he pollutants across the plume. The main equaLion o!. used
model for thP <'lov;ited point source is following:

:t-i:ldel

C (x,y,z)==---q_---exp(-~ )[exp( (z-H\• )+exp(-(z+ fl)')]
2Uiro-.,a,
2(cry)2
2(o-,Y
2(0-,) 2

(l>

where C - estimated concentration; Q - source flow rate; u mean wind velocity; o, o - the dispersjon parameters in horizontal
ar.d verti..ca1 d::i.rcctions; H is the ::itv.ck height.
This equation was written under the condition that plur:ie ax:.s 11
directed along the w.i.nd veloc.1. ty vecc:or. We used formuL.is .tor dis·
persion parameters recommended by [1] in this model (Table.1):

ax

bx

--Jl-l-IlX

✓ l+mx

o-Y = ---r,=:===x;a, =

1--.
1-'-

Results
The results of the nwnerical experiments are nondimensional con
centrations (as presented in [5] l for chosen longitudinal, lateral
and vertical profiles (see below). Tllis data were received for
Pasquill stability categories C and D. Relative deviatio;1s of estimated concentrations from mec1sured ones were calculated tor every
profile. Additionally, statistic para.~eters were obtained for rows
of relative deviations: average, mode, median, standard d?.viation,
extremes of values. Data of statistic calculations for source height
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of 200 m ,ire presented in Table 1.
Good results ot comparison ot GLC are received tor longitudinal
profile est.imated under Pasquill stability category D. However, .if
we compare the convergence of c.=ilculated and measured results for
longitudinc,l profile of GLC and at the height of 150 m one of the
last case is better.
Fig. 1 shows plots ot measured and estimated concenlrat.1ons tor
C and D stability types for chosen lateral profiles. Estimated later.=il profile>s for both st.=ihUity categories qidtP. ex.=irt.Jy draw the
shape of measured conct?ntr.ation plots but their nurr,eri.cal values are
different. The best accordance of estimated and measured data arc
observed tor lateral concentration profile at the distance 0£ 412S.O
m from the source and at the height ot 150 m under stability class
D. Generally, measured vaJues agree with estimated on the surface
much w0rth than at hejghts for lateral profiles. The best results
for higher profiles are received for neutral stratification of flow
(class D).
For vertical profiles convergence of results is beLL<:!r al
heights more then 110-160 m under stability class D for any distance
from the source and the best is at the distance more than 2000 m. In
our study we received the best correspondence between measurement
and estimated concentrations at height. Tins results arc differed
from those presented in [l]. As the results of our study we also de·
tected t.hat investigated model simulated diffusion at the middle and
tar d1stances better than near the source (Fig.2).
CONCLUSIONS
Investigation of used Gaussian diffusion model has been made tor
definition of its widely application in practice. The results of
th:tc study showed that thi8 model described bP.tter the diffusion at
height and at middle and far distanc.=>s from source. Of course, the
physical experiment which wao made in artificial wind tunnel
couldn't represent all diversity ot atmospheric conditions. In addition, any model is only idealization of reality and it is necessary
to verify model parameters according to local conditions of applications.
one has to use climatic frequency functions of wind velocity and
atmospheric stability for model application in ecological studying
practice. On this case errors of measured wind values, climatic av
erages and uncompleted definition of the source feature contribute
to the final common error valuei:; of concentration. From this point
of view it is necessary to make an estimation of model sensitivity
to different types of errors.
P.reseuted study shows the influence of calculating scheme of
dittusion to the final results only. We plane to make a more complex
evaluation of different error influence on results which could be
used in ecological expertjze.
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·rab·ll? 1. The ser. of values for equation

(2i accordinq t.o
PaGguill'G st.ability rl~ss.

Pa~qJill'S stability cl~GS
a
b

C

D

0.11
0.08

0.08
0.06
0.0001
0.00lS

n

0. 0001

rn

0.0002

Tc>.ble 2. Tile statistics ot relative deviations for diif.::?rent
pro:tiles under th<~ Pasquill' s stability classes
C (upper value) and D.
- -

Profilec.

-·- - -

·-·-·

.- - .. - - - ----.

- - -- -- - -

Average

M.:~di an

L0ngiLudin..il, GLC

3.20
0.81

0.48
0. 8'➔

42.55
0.13

Longitudinal,
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0.24

o.:n

0.64

0.05
0.2S

J..ateral,
G1-1C
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- 0. 58

-:! . 96

0.89

O.SB

49.36
0.83

Lateral, Zcl:,0 m
X=.- 2000 m

-0.05
-0.45

0.45
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1.53
l.15

-7. ·12;

0.68
0.27

!,at.era, , GLC
X=400IJ m

- :l . '-;fs

0.10
0.68
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2.11

60. 3'1;
-1.:!.. CJ];

0.79

~·17.94;

Z=l5() m

Lateral, z=15C m
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0.05

St.dev.

Ext.rernes
-· -· --·- ·103.05;161.H
0. (,7;
1.25
0.53;
-0.10;

0.67
0.6~

-82.45;314.85
-0.59;
6.15
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-0.60

0.26

· l.. 24

-0.31

2.75
2.93

l(c,lOQO r:"I

1.11
-0.49

-0.23
0.76

48.31
0.53

vertical,
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0. O'/

0.31
0.41

0.67

0.32

0.44
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0.70
0.90

0.49
0 . .18

0.52
0.18

0.12
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-0.40;

0 .64
0. Tl

Ven::ical,

vertical,
X
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&68
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Background Pollution of the Atmosphere:

The Multi-Year Observation in Russia
F. Rovinsky
Institute of Global Clim ale and Ecology

The obserYalions on the integrated background monitoring program at a
network of stations in biosphere reserves embracing a considerable part of the
Eurasian continent began late in the se\•enrics in the former USSR. The atmospheric
part of the programme envisages Jaily evaluation of sulfur and nitrogen compounds,
o:wne. heavy metals (Pb, Cd, Hg. Cu, Zn, eh.:.), organochlmide and polyaromatic
t:ompounds. Thi.: 5amc eumpusitions of the components arc evaluated in prc1.:ipitalion
sample:,.
The spalial distribution of background concentrations for the most of pollutants
is irregular: a decrease could be observed eastwards anJ northwards. antl the
concentratioru; an; significantly lower in the mountain areas also. This regularity is
mustly du;tint:1 for pollutant~ of fuel-power c:yclt: - sulfur and nilrugcn dioxit.lcs,
bcnzpyrcne, Pb; as for DDT and HCCH the regularity is weaker.
The time-related daily and seai.nnal variations arc present. These variations are
connected both with power source volumes and almosphcric pro1.:cssts.
Multi-year trends demonstrate that during the last decade the mean annual
sulfur dioxide, henzpyrene and Ph concentrations are 2-4 times lower in the western
and ccnlral parts of lhc European tcrritor:,, of Russia uni.I they practi1.:ally do 1101
change over tht: souU1ern Rui.sia and Siberia, aml the DDT rnm;cntralions
monotonously decrease with time.
The assessment of the anthropogenic heavy metals contribution (Pb, Cd, As,
Cu, V) in background pollution of the atmosphere was obtained with the help of
lhe gcochi.:mical relations methods. This value changes from 20-50% for the
1.:ontincntal n:gions up to 70-98% in the western part of the former USSR (more
urbanized).
The multi-year statistical data on backgrountl pollution of the pn.:cipitatilln
and lhcir acidity demlll1Strale that notnl im:gularitic~ for the almosphcn.: in the whole
arc 1.:harat:tcrislit: for the prcdpilaliun, as well.
J\s it is shown bv the m1111i-ycar observation da1a, the background polluliun of
lhc atmosphere endure the a11thropogc11it: inl1 uencc over largc-st:alc tcrritoric:,.
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Methods of Studying Sources in the Boundary
Atmospheric Layer of the Background Areas

V. Egorov
lnslilulc of Global Climate and Ecology

The data on major sources required fur assessment and prediction of ozone
variation in the boundary atmospheric layer and their effects on environmental
objects. The most important sources of ozone input in the lower atmospheric layers arc
photochemical reactions and transport from upper atmospheric layers, advection Pi'
ozone and its precursors.
The method of the simultaneous measurements of ozone in the chamber
volume filling by ambient air and in the outdoor atmosphere was applied to study the
cffcd of photochcmical ozone pruduction in the atmosphne of the background areas.
The material used as chamber shell was inert with respect to heterogeneous ozone sink
and transparent for solar radiation.
The results of carried-out observations indicate of ozone concentration
exceeding in chamber from 10 to 100 percent in the Bcrczinsky reserve area (Uelarn~)
in lhe daytime (July) caused by its photochemical production in comparison with
ozone content level in the outdoor air.
Used technique allows to estimate the upper boundary of owne content in
the air is caused its photochemical sources in the observation area.
The efkcl of air transport and possible photochemical ozone production on its
content level in boundary atmospheric layer was investigated with help ol 07.onc
gradient measurements method and meteorological parameters (air temperature, speed
and direction of wind). For this purpose was using captive balloon (v'"SOO rn 3)with lhc
hasket containing measuring instruments.
The results of the measurements carried out in the background area of
Kurnkaya district, their comparison with existing data in world literature on type of
vertical ozone distribution in the lower atmospheric layers indicate of dominant effect
of ozone convective input in the near surface layer for the upper atmospheric layers
during observation period (June - August).
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APPLICABILITY OF TRJ\JSCTORY ANALYSIS FOR AIR BACKGROUND

M)NITORING NETWORK OPTIMIZATION
Sergey G.Paramonov
Institute of Global Climate and Ecology,
20b Glebovskaya st., 107258 Moscow, Russia
ABSTRACT

At present time four air background monitoring stations working
over European part of Russia. A number of pollutants' concentrations
in the surface layer of air are measured by these stations
constantly. The level of observed concentrations depends on the
lifetime of substances in the atmosphere and the anthropogenic
emission sources density over the path "source-receptor". The areas
whose emission influences to the pollutants' concentrations in the
fixed receptor site were estimated with help of a back-trajectory
model. The model permits us to calculate five-day back trajectories
according to ageostrophical relations between fields of wind and
pressure.
The trajectory calculations for Russian background monitoring
stations started in July 1989 and since that time are executed
everyday. Database of more then 6000 trajectories are collected. All
trajectories were classified and statistics of long-range transport
were estimated. On the basis of this data, the areas of polluted air
parcel's path were determined for each monitoring station for the
periods one, three and five days. The areas have a complex shape and
are extended backward along the prevailing air transport direction.
Additionally there are territories where the areas around different
stations intersect each other. In the same time there are a vast
territories, pollution transport from which isn't under observation
of the existing monitoring network; the considerable parts of the
North-Bast European Russia, Kola peninsula, west Ural are among
them. The named regions need additional air pollution monitoring
station organized.
INTRODUCTION
The estimation of territory's size which could be representative
for air pollution observations in one local site is one of the
speculative questions in air background monitoring. This territory
will be obviously different in every determine case due to
~eculiarities of pollutant's emission field, surface roughness,
neteorological conditions. It may be suggested that the territory
~ill vary for different pollutants characterized by their lifetime
Ln the atmosphere. And the shorter lifetime of specific pollutant,
;he more monitoring station are need for air pollution observation
,ver the test region. The task of territory's size determination
ibserved by one stationary air background monitoring station (BMS)
1ay be solved on the base of air parcels trajectories' analysis.
The method of trajectory analysis is well-studied and widespread
or investigation of the pollution transport to or from fixed site.
ut only the few works consider a vast data bases (about 102-103
rajectories), for example the study by J.M.Miller devoting to
retie trajectories' climatology (Miller, 1981). In Europe and
ussia there almost have no investigations of similar nature with
ong-term trajectory data sets. The appreciable trajectory model was
reated in Institute of Global Climate and Ecology by Dr. Gromov
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(Pardll1ono·✓, Gromov, 1992\. The model permit to calculate back
lrc.1_:ecloi.i.es oi a.n yarceL, t.wo times a day from or t.o any p.!.ace in
li1r: Nor Lll~i:ll Her.1i:;pllcre. Tile input data are taken from Moscow
M,:,t..(:orclogic.:i.l cecLei: ~Jn.dded t ields tor standard pressur"' levels.
Tr.<J.ject.ories a.re calculated ior not more then tive-day pe:riod,
ccH;siderin9 Lhal Llle longer .1ts duraliou, Lile less trajectory

accuracy.
Permanent calculations of five-day back t:raiectories st.arted fnr
every torm 0 r USSR air background monit.oring station ir. July J9,,9.
The p~riod or study in Lhis work was taken tram the beginning o[ t..h0
c<1lculations up Lo Sept.err.her 1992. Tlle total quantity of
traj ecton.es used in the work adds up to G200, til\ ot '-"hicri talls
within an warm season. The sites of BMS location are presenteci in
F1a.1. For stAtistical procedure a year was divided into two seasons
- ~old (Or.tob=ir-Ma.rch} a.nd wann {Apri 1-SeptembP.r).
TRAJECTORY ANALYSIS
Climat.ology of Back Trajectories.
Every tr;-.1j ect0ry was assi9ned to a category accordinq to tr:,:
d1n,:;tion of EJ.lJ: flow. The horizon was divided into ,;nght: 4'1-degree
s2ctors by standard meteoroloq1cal manner. The classit~cat1ve
cd.t~r1a for tl1P. curved trajectories, cr,x:s:ing the ,:ectcrs•
bnni?r1ine was the tr<1jr~ctory presence in the definite S<c,ct.c,r raorc
then half of zm c1.ir: p0.,:cel's Lransport..Lng timt~. The percent.:tg2 or
tr<1·iector ies:' direct.ious are sllown in Table .l. Tl1c North wc;;L ;;md
Nest. t.1.a_Je'2tor1es • d:u:ections prevail tor all BMS in both warn, and
cold sPasons . Tlte total averaqe t:requen,;y of theGe directions rans
tn so% in warm and !if>% iri cold s~as'.)n. ln the cold season thArA are
searc~]y any traject.oricr; from the Eastern directions. In t.\~e wan-;-:
sc~oor. there arc no sucll common re.ic.:\tions and t.hr.: di.tter•?ncc bet'Jli--.;en
direction~; is lr~ss then in cold season: es1, ecia1Ly al Sou~hern B~v1r:.
'l'ne av"raged speed of the air flows ·;,,ithin every 4S-degree
sector,, ditter trom each •:)ther as v1All as the frequency ot
t:r.::i:ic~c,:m•ies = dirP.c.r.ir,n (Tab. 2). General lv, :in t.he c.o1d sr"?RSon ;,11·
m;;ss-"s move,, far;t,,r the in we1rm one. During the whole year t.he air
fJows frrnn ~lorth-West were the (~stest. ~rem Octobc1~ to March
avc.:·a~1cd in t.his sector tlow spr~ed exceeds 1500 km per day for Ll,e
t,hi:·~~"!e t.cctn ..Lnvest ..i..cJated air ir1onilorin3 staLions. Tl1e lowf:sl 2peej
usually occ,;rl; wlien So..ith or E:ost flows i.lre observed. Frotr, Ap;n1 to
September there il.re t.hree sectors with r.he lowest traiectories ·
speeds: South, south-West and North-East. The ratio between tne
h1qhest and t.h2 low2st averaqed spped8 ma.y P.Xceed '1 -5 L imPs in w.'J.rm
and 7-'! r_i.;n2s in r.old SPi'tr;on. r,nocher requ]ar1tv onP cou1c SEP;,. frorr,
'l'RblP ;,. is th.,. inrreasing of average<1 flow spee<'l from sc,;.,rhern to
1

Nort.t1t=:Yn Rt--t=: l)ot h co_"i d and wartTt sea.son5.

l:lcr;.1dcs dir,2ction, t.h,-::, spccd8 ol a:u: .llows arc inLlucnccd by Lbe
d:aali.on ot ll1e trajeclorie:,. AB a rule, t.11e ,:•,,crug>"d t.r;;ijc,:torH,s'
spe8d. tor a one-day period is higher, then for the t.hr€e-t1v""-,i:l.y
periods. Thi.8 tac:"'. is c~onnect.ed wtt~l1 thA i.ntluer1ce <)t ai..r tlo\-1~
m~andf"l~inq in the sP.r.t·.or l imit5. only when t:he trajP.r.t.ory i.~217~5 the
contin?.nt for rhP nc8an, it. acceier,1t·_pf: du<: tc1 decre~sing fri.~ti(");1
a.rid the rr·ajectory Gpc·cd roa.y exceed. the J.niti..:1.1 on1::. Fcc1m the;; oth,:-1:
s1de th1~: phenomenon may has an a.rtificia.1 9eficsis a:., u rcs,1lt ot
tor :n~-' l a',:er.;-!g 1n9 p1:ucedur":.:.., ·~lle1:i. aver:a':_1ed traj e<:LtJri-=!S' ler1-:1 Ln 1.1. ·,11:i
DM.S t::._! le:;~: t.hGI! individud.L cne.

A:r:ea:. Analysis
·r-o d,:s,r•ibe t.hP tPrr~tories, emis?-;io111-, .from wh:c-11
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observed air pollution levels, contour lines were drawn, which
outlined the areas from whom air parcel may reach the BMS for one,
three and five days. Generalized outlines around all air monitoring
stations situated over European Russia are represented in Fig.1 for
warm and cold seasons. As may be seen from this figure the results
of the observations for the concentrations of the pollutants with a
lifetime more then three days are subjected to emission from almost
all Burope: from France to the Ural mountains. The seasonal
variations mainly spread to marine territories where there are no
emission sources. As to pollutants with life-time of less then one
day BMS are subjected to emission from Baltic countries, Ukraine,
Kazakhstan and Central part of European Russia in the warm season.
In the cold season one need add influence of the emission from
Central Europe and Scandinavian countries. During the year emission
of pollutants with short life-time from extensive area of European
Russia from the left bank of Volga to the Western Urals isn't under
observation by existing air background monitoring stations.
'!'he outlines around separate BMS may vary from year to year.
Sometimes yearly variation of areas within the outlines may exceed
30% (Fig.2, 1989 and 1990). As it is seen from Flg.2, variation
mainly takes place in Eastern parts of contours, intonnation about
air pollution from where is interesting for Russia. This region of
variability is common to all considered BMS.
Network Optimization

The ter.citor.ies under observat.ion by separate backgrow1d
monitoring stations intersect each other and the longer the lifetime of the pollutant, the larger an area of intersection. Thus the
area of intersection of at least a couple of BMS inspected territory
up to 85-95% for the pollutants wj_th life-time from three to five
days. In this case one or two BMS will be enough to monitor the same
area which is now under observation by four stations for proposes of
long--ra.ngc pollution transport monitoring. so Oka-Terrace and
Astrakhan may be suggested as such stations. As may be seen if one
compares Fig.1 and Fig.3, the outlines around four air monitoring
stations and around Oka-Terrace BMS are closely allied. The
difference takes place only in South part of the one-day contour. If
this contour is added to Astrakhan's one the total outline will be
similar to the outline surrounding all the four Russian BMS. Taking
into account typical distances from BMS to the one-five-day area's
boundaries in every sector one may choose a site to put an
additional monitoring station to inspect the North-East part of
European Russia. The best place for additional BMS may be situated
in triangle between cities Syktyvkar, Perm and vyatka.
:ONCLUSIONS

First results in trajectory climatology over European Russia
o1ere worked out. This investigation is proceeding now and the new
:rajectory data sets are added to existing ones. The applicability
if using trajectory analysis for background monitoring network
lptimization has been demonstrated.
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LONG-RANGE MOD.BL FOR ATM>SPHBRIC POLLUTION ANALYSIS
OF BACKGROUND TBRRITORIBS

Sergey A.Grornov,
Institute of Global Climate and Ecology,
20·-B Glebovskaya St., Moscow, 107258 Russia.
ABSTRACT

Goals of GEMS station's measurement data analysis appear to
evaluate inputs of regional sources into long-tenn background
atmospheric pollution level and to investigate its seasonal or
multi-year changes. Lagrangian model is supposed to study
atmospheric pollutant transport. It is based on 5-days backward
trajectories calculated from ageostrophical wind-pressure relations
using meteorological data of Moscow World Meteorological Center. The
two-layer barotropic model of BPL included to estimate such
parameters as transporting averaged wind, turbulence coefficient and
exchange with upper layers. Pollutant advection is simulated as
moving of separate •puffs" along trajectory. Lateral diffusion is
applied as a Gaussian approach. The vertical diffusion equation is
solved numerically taking into account the BPL's results and dry
deposition which depends on seasonal features. Time-depending
decrease of concentrations by first order chemical reactions is used
when transformation of pollutants exists. wet deposition is
simulated by the same manner when cloudiness or precipitation takes
place. The results are concentrations and depositions in each point
for a chosen time interval. The model had been tested on analytical
evaluations of long-range environmental background concentration of
sulphur dioxide over former USSR' European territory.
INTRODUCTION

Mathematical modelling of air pollution transport is one of the
most perspective methods in the field of geographical and
geophysical investigations in ecology. It allows to create a basis
for forecasting in the natural environmental pollution and for
analysis of influence of accepting economic decisions.
The task of long-range transport modelling is to detennine a
changes of pollutant concentrations and output flux intensity from
atmosphere under the influence of emission, diffusion,
transformation, deposition and washout.
Generally, regional-continental air pollution models must be
:omprehensive the number of requirements without dependance on model
;onstruction:
1. to accept a lot of emitting sources;
2. to follow a pollutant moving for hundreds or thousands
:ilometers while taking into account a temporal atmospheric flow
.nstability;
3. to use spatial and time-depending averaging manners of
~asurement and emission data;
4. to include a processes of chemical transformation and
·emoving of pollutants from the atmosphere.
Any different types, forms and variants appear inside common
odel structure realizing the modeler' theoretical approaches and
omprornise decisions in satisfaction of requirements on accuracy,
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tullness, spat:i.al accuracy, available input infonnation and computer
calc111at.ion P.ff,=,ct.-i.venP.RS.

The operational models for estimating of transboundar; pollution
flux had been constructed in both Meteorolc..--g:.cal Syntr.etic Centres
ot EMEi? il,21. Another method of mathematical solution was
demonsti:ated by Priiiilll and Cristensen [31 . A statistical approach to
long Ler.n modelling wus used by A.Venkatram [41.
Our way o[ model creation .is deLerwined by practical goals o[
its appl.1.cations: Lo use model in regionul-scale unalyzing and
torecusting oi atmospheric pollution, to evaluate downlo.:.id pollutan::.
flows, to investigate a possible "source-receptor" relation1,IHps and
to reach calculatinq efficiency.
MODEL DSTAIL
The physi r.al approximat.ion principlP-s of the suggested model are
the following:
1. Tr.:ice matter moves in changing wind field which could be
estJ.matcd f.r:orr, data on geopoLcnLial analysis. The c..r:ansport paths
cc1.n be detennined according to air parcel trajectories w.1.thin lo•,;cr
trciuosnhere.
· ;:;·_ 3ource •s plume is approximated by set of moving independent
portions of ,~mission ("p,,ff") w:--.ict. are iniected at one moment. The
cloud am,x111t jc equal t.o emitted mac3 from continuous source for
.i.im1 tee. t.1.1nc interval.
3.The influences of depos.1.':..i.on. t.ransformation and washout arc
deLerm:..ned as a "living-t.une" iuncLious and described by seL of
parameters deper.ded on meteorological an geoqraptncal conditions.
4. ThP po.llutilnt". conc:ent.ratjon and deposition on the earth
surface are cal cu lated fo1~ rcc:epto1· point from which a backward
trajectory have been rcztor,2d.
5. The vuluc oi concentration is cst.rnv.:tted as a stun of one[:
produced by trajectory's crossing area sou:rces tor one trajectory
time period.
file suggested model is classitied as Lagrangian receptor
orient,:,d. This approach allDws to divide advP-ction and diffusion
processes during the solving ot atmospheric substance balance
cquation. Cr>ncrcil suppoc€: of thiG way i8: a smaller diffusion
processes place on :argc scale transport o( pollutant masc0s hy
-1t111ospl:leric tlm,s.
TLe realiza\.ion oE tlle above principles went along the wc1y oi
c:-eatinq the block aggregat.ed softwar.=; package. The later gives a
possib1 lity t.c write programs of diffen~r.t parts st.ep-hy-·step or to
improve 1r: wit.hoot. t01.:ch1ng ot.r,ers .
.I1;depcndcnt vertical moving velocity ot trace gases and ae,-osols
can be neglected £or long rang,;; t r.:i.nsport moveH1cnts. The
<.:i.if.(erent.:.al eq0..:,tion oi local c:oncenL.r:ation c:L:rnge ls solved
according to coordinate system :restored :i.11 centre oi laterally
mo•ang putts from each source t1.xed on trajectory and applying tc:
di ttusion, source intensity (Q) and sinks d'Je to wast,out (Wl
dry
deposit.io:, an~ cht"!mi.cal transformation \R) pi:or.esses:

L.)'

Ll,:
t.wo d1.mcn:::ior1al L2,.nL:,.cian, i4. and .K; - latcra1 and ve:-:--tical
,.. urbu!P.llL d.1.ltusion coeLtic.1.ents.
The equation solutio:1 is found under the suppose tli.::iL local

liliO

concentration change is Lhe result of separate .1.niluenccs:

C( .J., j. z t)

11 (i:,t•• ) P,. (t,-.) 1:,, (t;,)

0,. ~ { ;.,_y -', I..)

: ,,,_?°
.,

(2)'

P functions of spreading (l,.z.) and removing (.:c,w); ~ - the time
of puff moving from source N to receptor poii~t along the traJectory.
The basis (>f puif travel determination is sub--model of 5 -days
backward trajectory ca l culation according to ageostrophical
relations of wind and pressure fields [5]. Estimations of tra1ect:ory
point: coordinate>s an, prOCAi'>ded wi. th l hour step u,d ng real
aerologica] and meteorologica1 data analyzed and received from
Moscow world Meteorological Center. The c.:ilculaling algorilhm allows
to correct wind fields between te:r.ms ot analyzed data reception.
The two-layer barotropic model of boundary pl am~tary layer
(BPL) [6] is included as counting block. The BPL parameters an~
determjned by synoptic processes and are calculated from analyzed
meteorological data. such parameters as averaged wind at pollutant
transpOLL layer, Lurbulence coetticienL proiile and speed oi
exchange with upper ti:-oposphere layers are estimated with help of
BPL model.
The boundary conditions for solving of lateral diffusion
equat:ion i.s the pol lut,mt absF>nce toward the longest ctj stanc-es.
Under the assumptions on semi-uniform lateral tui:-bulc:it diffusion
and relaL::.onsh.i.p of lateral dispersion parameLcr (er) and t.urbulonl
diffusion coeff.1cient tlw correspond(1ci function is following:
.
!
R~
n

1

,

t

1

,,.., I.\, .'f • /

-

-

--,?-J:'
,-;-l

e .1 ·',

(- -

;: ,:,-2 /

)

{3},

- R - distance frrun puff centre to pm:.t (X,¥).
Pa,am,:,tri zat !.ng formula of. ( C5" ) is used as suggested in [ ·,]
according to measurements during the periods of long-range transport
studies. This pa.rameLrizat.1.on approach J.S strongly valid for flat
territory only.
Verti.cal d:i.tfusjon Aquat:ion i.s ,,olvAd numPrically by taking into
acC'o11nt th,:, Hl'L mode] results and followina boundarv conditions: d,y
depositjon of poliutant on the surtac8 a::,
iuncllo; depended en
scus021al variaL ions and upward transbow1dary t low at the top, The
later is proportional to the upward w:ind com;:>onent calculated from
BPL mode::.. 'i'he temporal and spat.ial van at.: on of di ffusio:-:al and
depositing parameters n"-'.'ed to b,:, taken into ucco;.mt under 1 ong- term
and long-cai:;ge modoll ing. The BPL mod2::. is used in order to u1clude
ils 1niluence. Ir.. addition, Lt1e quality evaluat.J.OIIS ot role played
by surface type, .i.nsolation, seasonal and local meteorological
conditions show: the parametrizai::ion of larqe-scale surface
d1fff'rences and seasm1a.l depositJon Vf'loci.ty variation is 112<"ess;:ny
in the first [8]. using tt1c .large-scale averaged dat.a on Gurface
roughnesc and calculated value of dynamic velocity parameter we
assumed Lhdl dry deposition velocity can be as following:

a

.

4
!(, fh,)· -· V:1 (2:1)· 1-/ f • 1/,;/Zl,.
.;>:ti,,. r.-rl 2,

J

·{
(•n

Lhe mosl ot dctlc1 was obtc,ined, h
h0ight
const.anl verl.H;al tlow layer, :ie ·- Karman cons tan•~. InleLnal year
hffiaLion is defined by set uf seasonal values.
Tlie transport layer was div.1deci into different tlu.ckness
;ublayers. Usi11q the varyinq vertical step does complicate the
:alc1ilarinq pr,,c2d11res and need mori'- co1111tjnq time. However, as
·eported in IBJ including the additional levels into lower part ot

.:?, equal Lo 1 meter where

>t
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allows tor a decrease in pollutant mass disbalance.
The crank -Nik.olson al:;1ori tlilll was used tor nlL-ner ic inle9r:atin9 of.
finite-di ff P.rF>nce equ<'lt ion_ ThP. ti m,,; stF>p was 1 im·1 t:F>d by fol low_i ng
condition:

BPL

llf

-,f;

m/,,-,{Z{Ji,)1/1(,:_1

(5).

The investigation of numerical solution features under
influenc2s of turbulent diffusion coefficient profile and dry
deposition was carried out. We found more intensive vertical
spreading than accorduig to analytical solution [l] (l'ig. l). It
seems to be more adequate because of uniform dii[usion condition is
ranir. The including of dry deposit.ion leads to closer results. The
moving toward uniforrn distdhution appears to acc0mpany movement
away from the source.
The exponential decrease of concentr:atiom:; by first o.:::der
chemical reactions is used when transformation of nonconservative
pollutants is estimated. We had tried to include the processes oi
wet deposition by rainfall. It is simulated by the same manner when
cloudiness or precipit.ation takes place at the transport layer if it
1s definF>d trom mF>teorologir.al analysis. The seasonal chanqes of
emission was taken 1.nt.o account_
The res:Jlts of calculations arc verticaJ profj12s of po11utant
concentrations, wet and dry deposition sums in the receptor point.
during iixed time period:

ee,.JY.,t)l/.7t'.lt
:: { J -

O!/ (-/1...., /d)

II

j

/c().)',

"X, i) c/ :t.

(6)

0

The following order of calculations established for each
receptor point. during single time interval of trajectory analysis
(for region the pr0cedure is repeated for each chosen point during
same t.ime jnterval) :
1. The ~-dayi:; backward trajer.tory line is restcred. The
turbulent diffusion coefficient, BPL height and related parameters
is dete1:min1=d in Lraj ectory points;
2. The set of emission sources is found by searches after each
time travel period (for example, after 3 hours) in vicinity of
traject0ry points;
3. 'fhe heavy cloudinesr, or rainfal 1 existing is analyzed along
t.he trajectory;
4. The values of lateral and vertical diffusion, chemical
transformation (if needed) and wet deposition are calculated;
5. The concentration and deposition are counted tor recepLor
point as a sum of particular values from each source.
Averaging of calculated values js produced after accumulation of
dat.a for a longer time period.
The model will be used for analytical evaluations of long-range
environmental background pollution over former USSR European
territory. We was tested its applicability on calculation in
conditions oi stable wesL tlows over Europe during summer (July) and
winter (January) seasons without wet removal. Meteorological
informati0n was obtained from base of Moscow World Meteorological
Center as regular net fields. The distribution of emission was
chosen as a square gdd cell net of sulphur uptake. The modelling
results for summer situation is shown on Fig.2.

We compared calculated values ot sulyhur dioxide with measured
on background moni.toring station over European part cf fonner USSR
u1 same conditions (according to trajectory analysis). This data are
in Table 1. 'I'he exce;:,dE>d ca 1 c1: lated values mi'l.y be expJa:i ned by
enormous influencf> of nearest sources and, hence, not enough good
acceptance of emission data. Mor..:::ovcr, we cam:oL include here a
washout; processes due to lack of data.
CONCLUSION

Presented model was created for analysis of background
atmospheric pollution according lo long range transport. It includes
the main processes which exist in lower troposphere and change the
pollutant concentration. rt is ohvi.ous t.hat thi.s mortel i.s not. as
perfE>ct as a number of others. we shall improve iL by using better
p;:irametrizcition, good initial and input data acceptance.
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.ENVIRONMENTAL TOBACCO SMOKE

REAL-TI\fE MOJ\ITORl:'-IG OF POLYCYCLIC AROMATIC
HYDROCARBONS ANO RESPJRABLE SCSPENDED PARTICLES FRO.'.\1
EJ\VIRONMENTALTOBACCO SMOKE IN A HOME
Wayne Ott', Nancy K. Wilson. :--.eil Klepcis, and Paul Switzer-

* Atrr.os;,heric Rese::rch ar:c Exposure Assessment labora10ry
U.S. Envi:·onmental Pro,cction Agency
Rc~ca~ch Tri1.r.gk Park, ~.C. 277 ! I
and Department of Statistics
Sianfor:; Cnive~si:y, Stanford, CA 9~305

ABSTRACT
Real-time measurement of po!ycyc:ic aromatic hydrocarhon~ (PAH) on fine particles wa.~
e\·a!:med ;n a home wit:i environmental tobacco ,moke (ETS) as J. so·Jrce. The PAS IO0Oi PAH
rr.nn:10r (EcoChem Tcchnclogies. fr.c., West HiUs. CA) is based on photoelectric ion:za:icn of surface
PAH. loss of !ht' photoelectro1s. and subsequent m~as:.irement of the remaining positive!y charged
particies ia a filler electrc1m:ter. Cigarettes were smoked i:1 tl:e !ivir.g rucm of a small iwuse. with the
iu:1c s-:ri..:s of PAH con::enmHion~ logged wllh h:gh :imc rcso!i.:1ion using a L;;.ng.:n Datalkar LI 5 data
logger. Hcspirahle susr,ended pa~t;clc.s (RSP) were morirored using !he .~,:lode: 8510 P:e70baiancc
(TSf, fr.c .. St. Paul, \-fn). which ;neasures fine particle concentrations with 2 min averaging periods.
Co:qn,rison of PJ\H and RSP cor1ccr:1ra'.:ons from :hesc experiments suggests: (ll the PAH
co1:c.::1tratiuns for the two types of c1garet:es -- a rcgu!.:r Marlbcro fiitc~ cigarette and a University of
Kc:m1cky rdcrcnc~ df,!arctt,: Nn. 2R I -- we,e similar. hul the RSP :::onccnrracions wen~ different: (2)
cnr:ce:mations from the ,cal-time PAfl moniror were l:r.early related to RSP concent~ations: (3) the
slo;xs of the regression lines between PAH and RSP di'."fered for the two ,y;:,es of cigareues. The realtime PJ\H !Uonitor appears to be uscfui tool fer cv:.tluating :nathe:n.1tical 1r.odc!s to predict t!Jc
c011:.:c:1tration linH; seri,.;s :n indcor :nkro~nviro1:ncnts.
l~TRODCCTION

\le:1sur.:-rnent app~cacr.cs t'ia: rc:y or. co;Jection cevkes <for exa,np:e. pumps and fi:ters) oflen
g:ve ~vcrag,~s .:.:s long as 12 tours or mr.,re. D.::vcloprncn'. of :natlicmatica.l :i:odcls oi hi.:ma:i exposure
to r,:liula;JL\ in inJot'r sc::li,,g~ 1-:;;uin:.\ ir.om(cring i11strumc1!~ that have r.:p1c.i t:11:c :-csronscs (usually
kss than two minutes). er 'rca!-1irnc" :r:s:rurncnL,. Rea!-!lmc mca.,1:remcnls re nccdc:d t>ccm.1sc human
.:c::vil1es (for cxJmpie, smoking a cigarene. hurn:ng 1oas:. :ising .1 chemic:i.: spray.I ofl~n ocrnr fnr a
iew minutes or !cs.~. For <"xamp:c. indoor air quality moJels such as t'ie Sec;uential Cigarct:c Expcsurc
Mode! (SCEM; Ott. Langan. a:1J Switzer, 1992) c;;111p,.llc :he ti1,1~ sc:1cs cf i11dour pdluwnt
con:.:G:Eraticrns for smoking acllvi(ics wllh a tim~ resolution o:' l O sec1,r.ds. A!thougn rea!-ume
mc;i.,urcmer.t :r.cthz,ris uo 1ot exist :·(r mar.v pol:ur:mts, a rea:-cimt: monitor:ng instrnmr:ir has h~en
intrr.:iuced for polycyclic aroma:;c hydrocarbons. the PAS :cr:•Cii PAfl monitor (EcoC:iem
Tech:10logies, Inc.. West Hiils. Cilifornb). This r,:1xr ~xplores the appiiG!tii)n ,if this rcw moniror to
a practical problem: mea,ur:ng t;1e c.::n:.:entr,Hion tin:e se~ics g~neratec by ETS in :1 home.
['ol~"Cyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbon (PAIi) '.\.Ionilor
The PAS !DOOi PAIi rr:nn:rnr ope~:i1e.~ usi'lg the princir'c r:f photoel~c:r:c :nn:1a,ior: or surface
~Al L !oss of :he phococ!ec:rons, an:: st;bsequer.t me;:isu,emcr.t oi t'ic remaining. positively charg,~d
1nrt:cles :r. a fil!cr clect:·omct~r. Bu;L,chcr u:i:.l Sch:ni~l-Oll 1. 198..i l ~1,esen:t::: J11.; first results 011 the
~,pPnsc pf a phl•lOcleclric aero.,nl sensor :PAS; .,howir.g qua!ita1in•fy tha:, with the comli•r:ir:on of a
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:clat:vdy ::::rgc :rrc.c'.ia'.:01: uni, and a scr.sitive e:c~:ron:eter. an instan·.:::r,cuus detection oi PAH is
yi~sitil:. :--:i-~:,,;ncr ( :CJ~ti\ e.xumir.c.J lt:: rcsp\ln~: rna,a-:t·.:,i.,t:cs ,A Jic sensor to Jiffercr.t PAH \I)
Jeterminc ir thee.: :s a prdercnn: in ct:argc: due ,o tile mokc1Ja~ s,ructue or the PAH. Ot>serving ~he
:111rm:;;izcd c:'.r.~c:naio:i of c:iargcd pa,ticlcs at dilkrc:it partick sizes. he :ounu a 4uai:ti,ativc Er.ear
reiat'.onshi;i between :he ~urfacc a,e::c and the phoioekctric activi:y. The c:irrclarion coeflicient
'::?etweer. tile P:\H a;noum (at the surface) and photcelect;ic activity was ahove r = 0.998 (ri = 8
measurement.',). indicat:ng that the scr.sor sign::.J rcll-:1:t.s the: amount or PAH present. He concluded
that the PAS rnelr.odo:ogy allowed for contim:01,s. sc:nsitivc (umk~ ng/m'') in sirn-moHitorin_g of fo1.:rand-highcr-~ing PAH. A~ iong as the PAil arc en~1chcd in suh-monolaycrs, whic:i :s usually the ca:.c in
combus:mn s:tuations. t:ic me~hod yic:ded quant1L1tive informa::on on the amount ot adsorbed PAH.
Kicssner a:id Walcndzik (l 989) ex:i.mincd the response of the PAS m:iniwr to cigare:w. smoke. Th.:y
found that t'lc PAS result~ correlated well (r -~ 0.9·\. n = 2C) with her.zo;alpy,ene maP) cor.cemranon,
which was der~rmined indep,'.ndP.mly by in siru synchronous tluorimer;y on TLC piite1;. The ahsolute
lower dcteci0n limit was about 50 pg.
Wilsor. et vi. (i:1 pressl comparl!d reaci:1gs :rem tr.e cor.in1ercia\1y availa::le PAS lGOOi moni!or
(faoC!11:m Techno'.ogi~s. Inc .. Wc5l H:lb, Califo:-nia) with 12 inlcgratc:d m.:a:;un:menr..s or PAH
colb:t.:d hy :i ;:um;;-drivc:1 sampler m home.<; and offices w:th :;moke~.,. The collection \!cv1cc
included :in annt:la.~ dcm:ccr to rcm0ve vapor-pha.<;e PA!-1, a 2.5 um impact0r to remove coarse
pa:ticles. and an XAD-2 resin cartcidge to collect anv PAIi vapmiz<':: f7;"'.m the partic:es 0r. '.he filter
dt:ring sarnp:ir.g. The integrated monitors opera:ed over an 8-h perioct with n ~.amplin1; volurne of 20
Umin. anc the fil:e.r and resin were ext:actl"d with dichlorom~:hane, wi,h 1hP. ext7:ict analy1ed hy g:t,
chromatography/r.1ass spec:rometry (GCi:-.1Si. Co.n;x1rison oi the PAS IOOOi with the integratec
sam;i;cs sh\lwcd •.hul th;,: :esults we~c highly c.:nm:lated (_R?-= 0.985,. They found Ilic ir.slrument easy lo
orc~are, mgged for use in fk'.d seu:ngs. stahle, and rciiahlc. ll had a low limit oi dc1e1:tiun i_arnuml 10
nglrn") and wa., highly sensitive 10 va~:ations in concer.tratior,s in indoor st:tti:igs. They rcc:immcmicd
re;-:tac~ment of the e'.ec:rostatic pre:::pitator (ESP) with a straight stainless steel tube. since '.he ESP 1s
nN ne.~Jed for ii.doo;· a1:d ambient ae:osols. The PAS ,C100i used in the pesent study was modified in
lll1s rnani:.:r, an;! a newer modd. the PAS l002i. i:; now :1vaiiable fron: :he m::.nu:acti.:rer.
Respirable Suspended Particle (RSPJ :\-tonitor

The piernhalancc o:1gin:illy was dcvclopec io monitor RSP levels in occi:piell hu;l:lings 111
Jara'1. brc:iuse J;1p:incs,, :aw r~q11h'.S 11:c:isur~me.r.t of RSP level., seve,:i'. ::mes ,'.ach d:iy in ~tores.
offices. ::ip::wme:its. and , t'.icr i:,uilJings. T:ic theory. ;,e,rcmnance ch2racteristics. s',z.e s.>kctivi:y, and
l:btc,y of its cesigr. are faur.d in p2pe:s by Olin. Sea1, a;1d Chr:sl:!cson ( 19,0). O'.ii: and Sem ( 197; ),
Ca~pemcr and Bri.:nchlcy on::n. Daley (.1974), Daley and Luml;;ren (l9,5l. Sem. Tsurubayashi. aad
Hon~rna ( I 977) fr.und, over the range of 5()-5,500 1-1ghi', '..hit re.art1:1_f!s tr;,m l I ptczotJa'.arn.:es were
generally with:r. -tl 0% ar,d a\w:iy,; wi:h:r. -t 15'7c. The TS1 \fode'. 8510 riczolx1lancc is a pr>rt.11\e
i:1struinem cesigr.:>j for measuring •.he mass concentrati,cr. of fir,e partic'.es with a 3.5 ~1111 cmpo:m.
0

I\IETHODOLOG Y

Real-::me conccn:ratinn ~cadings fron~ the PAS '. '.)C(:i PAI 1 m0r.ito, with the l::.SP ~e~.ovc:.l
were comprcd wi'h successiv~ 2-minut~ av:'.ragc -:oncentrarions fro:n rwo !vlotlcl 85i,1 ;iir,whaiar.cc~
in 11~,) living ,oo;n of a home. Two dJ!·crer.1 typt>s er cigareaes were sxokcd: ,, ,egul:ir Marlt::,r:-.
filter cigare:tc iEx;ierimcm A) anc a University o:· Kt>.ntucky r3search c,gw~t,c 7efercnce ~,1. 2R I
(Exp.:: :n.cr.t B>. Tht: inst~u:ncnLs w•:re coibcatd on a st;ind 0.5 rn a~)•We tile nc,or c,f t'ic living r,cGm
but wen; r:ot connected l,1 .1 common inlde ;1;irt; t:1c i:1'..tle iH,; L, w,.::,: within 0.5 m of ca(:h other. Ir.
e::ich cxpenn.::i'.. ·.w:1 cigarc:a,:s ,..,f the same type were sr.i:,ki<l sc:;uer.tially one nt'rcr ;im'tlc::. The time
se:ics or ,::;,nc:m: ti,cns from the ;w0 ;-i:ooba!;:nccs were r~cordcJ ran:i,11'.ly every 2 m;nu:cs frnr!l th~
1
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ins:nm1e11t's digi!al Ji~pl.::y, while :he cunccctra,ions from ,he PAH :aon:t,T wcr-: n;curJ<!d
eicc:romcully ut 10-sccor.d in:crvul., us:ng a Lar;~an Ll5 IJataBear datrr :ofgcr (Langan !'roduc~,. Inc..
San Franc:sco, California). The DaraBe.1r d:m l-1~g,'.r was arr.1che;~ to a ,\facin'.osh llsi persona!
comp11rcr :h:it displays the cor.cc:1trati0ns 0:i its color monitor i:1 real timt'. At the end of the
ex;ierimcnts, the data gcnc~:HCJ by the P.'\H mc~ic0r were downloadd ir.w the Maci1:tosl: computt:r.

The home -- a singli.;-~tory, two-bdro01:1, or:c-L,athrcum structt:rc -- wus 606 fl 2 (56.1 rn-J with
a volume of 139 m '. The are:i ot the living roor:, w:is 15; lt 2 (·1.28 m"). a:1d its volclme was 35.7 m3•
During the experiments, the adjoin:ng dcor to th:;> kitchen was opcr: 2": the adjoini:ig door ,o the
bed:-ocm was open 2"; :md the front Jour uf tb; hon;e, wi1id1 ()pens i:ito the living room, was closed.
One winriow in the living room was clos~d anc :he other w2s opened 6" to give a higher rhan usual
ventilation rate for wintertime to enable the experiments to be completed within a rea.,oaab!c time.
RESLLTS

Comparing the two piezobatmces with e2ch other for rhe Marlbrro cigarene in Experiment A
(Figure 1, top) shows that the resuiting regression line has a slope of 1:ear:y unity (RSP2/RSPJ slope=
l. 12) with R2 = 0.86 (n = 49), inllicating th:i, rcadicgs from tlie two piczobalanc~s are cur~e:ated with
ea::!1 other and h.;ve little bias. A simiiJ: reg:·esswn oi the: PAI-! readi:1gs versus ufa: piezobalan:.:c
(Figure I. bottom) shows a high eorreiJ,im: '.I(,.. 0.88. n--, 50). but the PAH/RSP slope"' 0.0138. This
rcsult indicJtes that th: PAH readings :ir:: correlated wi:h the RSI' readin)!s and rhar the PAH
concenrrations for the l\1arihoro filter cigarctre are ah0ut l .:1lJ':;1 of r~e RS? concentrarinns.
For the Kenrucky 2R I cigarette <Fig:ne 2. top). Experiment B also shows good agreement
2

!Jet ween the ,wo piezobalances (RSP2'RSP I = l. l l) and a high wrre!at:on (R = 0.88: n = 38) . Two
ou:!ier <iatu poinl'; ahovc 700 ug/m-' have hcen cxc:1:ded from the regressL,:i, heca11.~c rnnrtom nut!iers

often nccnr rturing the "sourc.~-on" per:od i:i chamber exprrirr.ents (r-ur:aw, I99'1). Occasional
devia:ions between tr.e two piezobalances arc not surprising for !WO-n1inu:e averages. since :he
insrrumen1s are rext to each other bu! are rol connected to a common sam;:ii:r.g intake. The regression
analysis of the PAH rcadicgs versus both ;1ie:wta:ances (Figure 2. bc-ttoml shows a moderate
correla:ion (R: = 0.66: n = 32), and rhe PAH/RSP slope= 0.006. Tht:s, for the Kentucky 2RI research
ciga;-ctte~. the PAH reading; arc modcr;;t~1y ccrr,:latcd wnh thc RSP rcadiag~. and thc observed PI\H
con<:c:;tralions :ire ahoi;t 0.6',?, of the RSP c;,ncen,rntions.

The much iower value of the PAH/RS? ratio for the Kentucky 2Rl research cigarettes than for
J1c Marlboro ciga:eltt's :s cu1:sis:cnt wul: the relative slopes cf tl:e regre~sion lines, whid1 :,ave a rutio
ii 0.0138/C.006 =2.3. Comparison of the: soum: sm:ngths from the :wo types of cigarctt~s indicated
hat horh types emitted ahout the s:ime :irr.011n: or' PAI I, nm :ha! rhc RSP emission was abo:i: 2.1 time,~
11gher for the research c:gareue char. for 1he \,farlhorn filter c1g:1wtte.
:O:\'CLUSIONS
Tt1::; study indi~atcs that a rcuJ-u;nc !'AH monill'r using a phow~k;;:r:c aeroso: sensor (PAS)
a:i gcr.crate conc;cntration l!i'r.e s~rics !nae are i;seful tor me:i~uring erTecl!ve air exchar,g~ rarc:s and
vniu:iring indoor :iir qu:i!i:v mock!.~. In expcri'.nenrs with cigan'rl<~ smoke as a source, th,~ PAI-I
1011itor showed a high corrc!:ition with RSP conccntra::ons measured usi:ig 2 piezoh~fance. The
mi!ari!y ir. PAH levels measured hy the PAS but the difference in RSP ..:oncent::i:ions for two types
f i:if.1rettes (u Marlbo:o i:lti::· versu~ a K:!11l'Jcky Re~careh 2R 1) indicut<": tbat the PAH :noni:or is
C:i!.'illring a partirnl:.ir suh:,;pcc:e., of the pJnic:es. as i, shoulu he. and is not JllSt responding ro changes
tr.c mass conce:w:iti0n. The hroa: sensi:ivity rar.g~ of the PAH mon:tcr spanned three orders of
a~:1itt:dc, ai;J iL, ru:,:gcdncss ,rnd n:b!:iiit:,, ~ugg::~t it is well suitd fi.:r exposure r:wdc:l J~~elopment
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and v~,li,brion expcr.men:s in homes ::nli ,0 th,\, 10~::itions. fkc.!U5e rhe insrrn:r,ent is relatively small
and can be a:Ja;xec for ~.:mcry operation. i, can aiso he used ir. n,ot0r v-~hiclc exposure held s:udics.
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Measurement of Environmental Tobacco Smoke

Frank B. Jones
Consultant
32 Orchard Way South
Potonac, MD 20854
ABSTRACT.
A review of sone measurements of environmental tobacco smoke
(El'S) is sumnarized. After several definitions, ETS is briefly
discussed and measurements of exposure to ETS arc reviewed. Benzene
in smoking is discussed, including the quotation: "Smoking is by far
the largest anthropogenic source of background exposure to benzene."
Proxies, surrogates, tracers, and markers as indicators of E'l'S in both
personal and indoor space monitoring are treated.
INTRODUCTION.
Smoke from cigarettes, cigars, and pipes is one of the most
prevalent sources of pollution of air of particular concern indoors in
the workplace, in the hone, in restaurants, in public buildings, in
buses, on trains, etc. Pollutants from cigarette smoking are by far
the most prevalent of smoking pollutants.
In this paper we shall
summarize a review (1) of some measurements of environmental tobacco
smoke.
DEFINITIONS
Environmental Tobacco Smoke.
F.nvironrnental tobacco smoke (ETS) is tobacco smoke in the
environment, to which smokers and nonsmokers (also referred to as
involuntary smokers and passive smokers) are exposed.
Mainstream Snoke.
Mainstrean smoke (MS) is the complex mixture that exits from the
mouthpiece of a bur.ning dgarette and is drawn through the tobacco
into the smoker's mouth when a puff is inhaled by the smoker.
Sidestream s~oke.
Sidestrearn smoke (SS) is the smoke emitted by the burning tobacco
between puffs (2).
ETS originates at the lighted tip of the cigarette, and exposure
Ls greatest in the proximity of the smoker (2).
ETS exists in two
)hases: 1) the vapor phase; 2) the particulate phase.
It is the only
;ource of nicotine in the envlron~ent (3).
It can bed substdntial
~ontributor to the level of indoor pollution concentrations of:
1) benzene
2) acrole.in
3) N-nitrosamine
4) carbon monoxide
5) respirable particles.
sidestream smoke contains greater amounts (than mainstream smoke)
f:
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1) nicotine
:?.) benzene
3) carbon monoxide
4) N-nitrosamine
5) ammonia
6) :?.-naphthylanine
7) 4-aminobiphenyl
8) benz(a)anthracene
9) benz(o)pyrine.
Sidestrea!'.1 snoke contains more free nicotine in the vapor phase
than does mainstream smoke.
MEASL'RBMENT OF EXPOSCRF. 'fO FTS

Use of Diffusion Denuder Sa111plers.
Eatough et al. (4) used diffusion denuder samplers to collect
gas-phase acids and bases separately from particle-phase acids and
bases present in ETS. E'TS was sampled from a 10-mJ unventialted
chamber in the initial experinent; a 10-n1 unventilated chamber was
constructed and used for all subsequent chamber experiments. The
environ;>'lental charr,bers consisted of Teflon bags with Teflon sair.pling
manifolds at the bottom of the bag.
A cylindrical and/or annular diffusion denuder (with 0.8~
benzenesulfonic acid solution) was used to sanple the atmosphere in
the environmental chamber for 1 to 4 hours. In some experiments, a
total. hydrocarbon analyzer was used to monitor changes in gas phase
organic compounds.
'The results indicated that the f,,l low:i ng gas-phase cori.pounds r.iay
be unique to E'JcS in an indoor environment and may be suitable trc1cers
of tobacco smoke:
1) nicotine
2) 3-ethenylpyridine
3) myos".':line
4) nitrous acid
5) pyridine.
EFFECTS OF TWENTY-S[X ACIIVIT[BS.

In a controlled study, Wallace et al. (5) determined the effects
of each of 2C. activities on personal exposure, indoor air
concentrations, and exhaled breath for volatile organic chemicals.
Two of the activities were:
1) tobacco smoking
2) passive smoking.
The breath levels of benzene and styrene in cigarette s~okers'
breath were found to be about 5 to 10 times the level for nonsmokers
or pipe and cigar smokers.
'l'he major source of exposure to benzene and styrene is mainstre<1TI
tobacco smoke (6). Indoor levels of these two compounds in the
cigarette smokers• homes were slight l y elevated.
The measureraents of exhaled breath were useful in detecting
exposures fro:r.i. smoking that other...-ise would not h<1ve been detected.

Benzene is produced in the largest volurr.e of any chenic.al that
has been causally linked to cancer in humans (7,8). In addition, it
is a by-product of various combustion processes including the
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combustion of cigarettes. Approxjmately 8.5 bjllion kg of benzene is
emitted annually in the U.S. alone (9).
We quote now fro~ a rcvlcw of toxicology (10):
"Benzene is widely regarded dS the rr.ost d ..rngerous hydrocarbon
used in industry today. It is rapidly absorbed upon ingestion,
inhalation, or skin contamination and has a particular affinitiy for
nerve tissue ..... Becausc of its toxic potential, benzene h~s been
banned as an ingredient in products intended for use in the home."
The Total Exposure Assessment Methodology (TEA.."'1'.) studies ( 8)
found that benzene levels averaged 7. times higher in air people
breathe (personal air) than concentrations in outdoor air. Exposure
to benzene concentrations indoors was found to be greater than
exposure to the benzene level nel'lr gasoline stations in most cases
(9) •
~t,_mQ_k:j11g_i_s_b_y _L11i;: j;:l_}_e_ targ_e5t_ !'lllttn::opQg~I} i_c_;-,_o:i;ttC!? _q_f
background e>xposure to benzene" (7).
It has been reported that smokers had benzene levels in expired
air 2 to 10 times higher than those of nonsmokers (11}. Also,
nonsmokers who lived with smokers or came in contact with smokers had
e]evated levels of benzene in their breaths (ll). About 3 times more
benzene is taken in daily by average smokers (20 cigarettes per day)
from smoking than from their exposure to backqround benzene
contamination.
NICOTINE
Interconparison of sampling '!'echniques for Ni.cot.ine in Indoor
Environnents.
An intercomparison of sampling techniques for nicotine in indoor
environments was made by Caka et al. (12). The sampling systems
studied used filter packs, annular denuders, sorbent beds, and passive
samplers. 'l'he interconparison evaluated th0. prccis ion anrl equi valency
of each of the techniques. Determinations were made of bot-h airborne
gaseous nicotine and particulate-phase nicotine.
rhe four laboratories participating in the study were: 1) a group
from B1·igham Young D.; a group from Harvard U.; a qroup form the R.,J.
Reynolds Company; and a group from the University of Massachusetts
Medical School and Yale t:. The sampling techniques were: an dnnular
diffusion denuder; a tilter pack sanpling systerr.; 2 passive sampling
devices; a Tenax semi-real-time sampler; a miniannular denuder; a
Millipore cassette; an XAD-IV sampler; a stainless steel diffusion
sl'lmpler; and an active sampler.
Determinations of total nicotine using the various sampling
systems were genera 11 y in good agreement. There was ;igreement among
sar.tplers for detcrrninati on of nicotine in the gas phase-. '!'he
?recision of particulate-phase nicotine data was poor. Loss of
)articulate-phase nicotine to the gas phase occurred in a filter pack
;anpling syste:n, and nicotine was lost fro-:n particles.
'ROXIES, SURROGATES, TRACERS, AND Vi.ARKERS.
A number of proxy, or surrogate, constituents have been
nvestigatcd in a number of studies as indicators of environmental
obacco smoke in both personal dnd indoor space monitoring. They have
lso been referred to as markers or tracers. No single marker has
uantified accurately the exposure to each of the constituents of
rnoke over the wide range of environmental settings in which smoking
ccurs (2).
Markers should be chosen because of their accuracy in estimating
~posure and because of their relevance for the health outcome of
1,95

interest (2).
An ideal marker should be unique (or nearly unique) to
tobacco smoke, should be a constjtuuent of tobacco that is present in
sufficient quantity that it can be measured even at low levels o( ETS,
and should stand in constant ratio across brands ot cigartettes to
other tobacco smoke constituents or contaminants of interest (3).
Nicoti..ne appears to be a promising tracer for ETS because of its
sp(!cificity for tobacco and i.ts presence in relatively high
concentrations in tobacco smoke (?.).
At a practical level, the
technology for measuring nicotine levels is available and accurate.
Nicotine volatilizes during dilution of sidestream smoke, so that it
occurs almost exclusively in the vapor phase (2).
Almost all of the
nicotine shifts from the particulate phase in mainstream smoke and
si.destrcam smoke to the vapor phase in FTS ( 3) . Tobacco is the Q.Qly
source of nicotine, so the Nicotiana alkaloid is a specific indicator
for tobacco smoke pollution (3).
Identification of a Group of Potential Tracers of ETS.
The objective of a study by Benner et al. (13) was the detailed
chemical characterization of both the gas-phase and the particulatephase constituents of environmental tobacco smoke in order to identify
a group of potential tracers that would meet the National Academy of
Sciences recommended criteria:
1) uniqueness
?.) ease of measurement
J) similarity in emission rates for different tobaccos
4) consistent ratios to ETS compounds of interest.
The characterization of particulate-phase ETS was described and
recommendations were made of several potential tracers which were
identified.
Based on the experimental results, the following particulatephase components of ETS were proposed as possible tracers:
1) nicotine and related compounds
2) solanesol
3) sterols and sterenes.
Other Potential Tracers and Markers.
Ogden and Maiolo (14) concluded from their experiments that of
all the potential tracers that had been suggested for quantifying ETS
particulate concentrations in indoor environments, solanesol appeared
to be the best candidate; although more work needed to be done before
solanesol could be used as a routine tracer of ETS.
Chuang et al. (15) found in a field study that there were good
correlations between nicotine and quinoline and between nicotine and
isoquinoline. They recorr.mended that quinoline and isoquinoline,
instead of nicotine, be used as ETS markers.
CONCLUSIONS.
Environmental tobacco smoke (ETS) exists in the vapor phase and
the particulate phase.
It is the only source of nicotine in the
environment and is a substantial contributor to the level of indoor
pollution concentrations of benzene, carbon monoxide, and other
compounds.
The major source of exposure to benzene and styrene is mainstrea
smoke.
The breath levels of benzene in cigarette snokers' breath wer
about 5 to 10 times the level for nonsmokers or pipe and cigar
smokers.
Nonsmokers who lived with snol<ers or came in contact with
smokers had elevated levels of benzene in their breaths. Average
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smokers (20 cigarettes per day) take in about three times more benzene
daily from smoking than from their exposure to background benzene
contamination. Again, "Smoking is by far the largest anthropogenic
source of background exposure to benzene."
A number of proxy, or surrogate, constituents have been measured
in a number of studies as indicators of environmental tobacco smoke in
both personal and indoor space monitoring. Nicotine appears to be a
promising tracer of ETS because of its specificity for tobacco and its
presence in relatively high concentrations in tobacco smoke. Nicotine
and related compounds, solanesol, and sterols and sterenes have been
proposed as possible tracers. Quinoline and isoquinoline have been
recommended as 1rs markers, rather than nicotine.
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A Comparison of Smoking and Non-Smoking Areas
Private Home~ and Bingo Halls
by
R.W. Bell, R.E. Chupman, 8.1). Kruschcl and M.J. Spencer
Si.:ic:we and Tcchnolog.y D:-anc~. Onrario Mini-;t:-y of Enviror.:n?.nt and Energy
14a, rlr, 2 Sr C.bur Avenue V't't~s~. "i\>ronlo, Ontario M4V lLS

During the pa~t 3 years, personal exposure studies were carried out in Windsor
and Hamilton as part of the "Cities of the Nineties'" program by the Ontario Ministry of
Envirunmcat and E11crgy. During these studies, airborne concentrations of 56 carbonyls
and other volatile organic. compounds (VOCs) and R selected airborne trace metals were
measured. Since people usually spend less than 10% of their time outdoors and the main
ubj,xtivc of these studies was to obLain personal exposure profiles, these studies examined
the person~\ and general air quality in a variety of microenvirnnments including different
hemes, offices, mlhotcls, vehicles, garages and a variety of communal places such as
sewr.il bingu trnlls, a cafeteria, a rt:liremt!nl home, a swimming pool and a gymnasium.
Sample.~ were also pthered during the volunteers' commuting to and from work.
When and where ever possible, personal air sampling was the preferred method of
s;,mpling with tlic samp!.:rs being carricJ by the voluntct!rs during their regular day.
When this was not feasible nor practical, sampling was carried out in the major
microenvironments in which the volunteers lived, travelled and worked. For each
n>hrntcer, a 24-hour "snap,hot" pe.rsonal air quality profile was compiled and together
w:th their time activity diary for tr.ese 24 hours, an exposure profile was computed.
Depending upon the compound class, the air was sampled at flow rates ranging
from 5 millilitrL-s to 25 litres per minute am! all samples wen: either acqutred within the
volunteers· "breathing 1.0ne" or at a height of 1.5 metres in their microenvironments.
Thrnughout the study, concurrent outdoor sa:npling was conducted at the volunteers'
lwrncs and if possible, at their offices. For dt!lcnnining volatile organic compound
cnncentrations in air, three-stage adsorption cartridge samples were used and these were
subsequently analyzed by thermal desorption and cryro-focusing at the head of a column
oi a GC:FID-MSD (gu, chromatograph fitlcd with flame io"ization and mass selective
de;ector,) system For the carhonyls, the sampling and analytical method involve.1 the
dcrivitization with DNl'H (2,4--dinitrophenyl hydrazine) followed by HPLC separation and
detection of the hydrazone pruducts. For !ht'. trace metals, ell.posed \'lhatman 41 filters
were digested in a weak (5%) nitric acid and the extract was then analyzed by ICP-MS
(ir.ductivcly coupled plasma - mas, spectrometry).
Environmental tobacco smoke (ETS) i;, a.ii important source of many of these
compounds and has been identified as the major, if not the leading cause of many indoor
air quality problems. During these studies, a questionnaire was given to each of the
volunteers and the answers allowt:d a correlation with smoking. Although our studies dealt
with only a small portion of the more than 4,700 identified ETS components, the results
indicated that isoprene would be an excellent marker or indicator for general air quality in
these n1icrocnvironmcnts. This foaturc was highlighted during our investigations of bingo
h2lls: a place that allows potentially large exposures to ETS and a place where patrons can
spend many hours each day, several days a week. Differences between smoking and nonsrncking areas were more evident in the bingo halls than in the other settings and isoprcnc
wis clearly seen i11 all situations as a primary gaseous component of ETS.
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Windsor Personal Air Quality Study
Median Concentrations (at Rome)

&~Ouidofif"' llrnct:,or1,;: Non•Smt,l.·ing ■ 1ui1oors: Smobnr.
(tUS.tnple)

lllil0111Cfi)

U ◄ lloees)

Windsor Personal Air Quality Study
:\fedian Conreutr.itions (Indoors)

.m!I Oflire !l/1 Mil !otcl•
(43 S..pfts)

(17 S.mpl~)

■ Bingo I lalls
(.l9 Sample:.)

For the Windsor study, the
volunteers were all involved with
either the academia, the government
or other environmental agencies.
For Hamilton, the volunteers were
randomly selected. In both studies,
the volunteers usually had I week
notice before samples were taken.
TI1c volunteers tcndl.-d to raak.e their
homes more presentahle during
sampling times and this was very
obvious from the Windsor results as
the isoprene concentrations in the
"Smoking" and "Non-Smoking"
homes were similar. In Hamilton,
there were definitive differences in
the isoprcnc, formaldehyde and
acetaldehyde concentrations; all
major constituents of !:TS.
During one 24-hour period.
carbonyl, 1 trace metal and 7 VOC
samples were acquired in the
smoking section and I carbonyl,
trace metal and 4 voe samples were
acquired in the non-smoking st..-ction
of a very large("= 17,000 square
feet) bingo hall in Windsor. This
bingo hall accommodated "" 400
people regularly and from the data,
isoprcne was shown to be a very
good air quality indicator for ETS.

Hamilton Personal Air Quality Study
Median Concentrations (at Home)
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Median Concentration Values: Windsor and Hamilton Personal Exposure Studies
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The outdoor samples were acquired either at the volunteers· horr,es or near their
offices. l' or the indoor samples, the average concemration, for the variou, airborne
cornpounds for each home wen: computc<l.
The Windsor information will be available in greater detail during the sum.mer of
1994 when the Ontario Ministry of Enviro11ment and Energy will !'le relca~ing the
following 9 reports on the Windsor Air Quality Study: l:.xecutive Summary, £mission
Tnven:ory, .4mbi<'llf Fixed-Network Monitoring, Specializ~,l Mobile Air Monitoring,
Personal l;.);posure Sur\'()!, Soil and Garden Produr:e, Marhematical ,Hodelli11g and Soura
Apportionmm!. Health EJJecls As:.essment and the Plain Language Suml7ll1ry.
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SESSION 22:
ANALYSIS OF POLAR

VOLATILE ORGANIC COMPOUNDS

GC-.MS Analysis of the Exhaled Breath Matrix
Joachim D. />ieil and Andrew 11. l.i.Juistrom

Atmospheric Research and Exposure As.~cssment Laboratory
U.S. EPA
Research Triauglc Park, NC

T11c organic components of the exhaled breath matrix arc considered
a nun-invasive "window" into the bluud gases. These compounds reflect normal
biugenic function, direct exposure to pollutants, and metabolites of such exposure.
<,iven appropriate analysis and interpretation of the data, the organic fingerprint of the
exhaled breath can become an important exposure and health assessment tool.
Standard gas d1rumatography-ma.ss spcclromctry (GC-~IS) methods for measurement
of volatile organic: compoundi; in ambient air arc not well suited to the breath matrix
due lo the high carbon dioxide and moisture content and the wide variety and
concentration ranges of potential analytes. This paper presents a set of three
complementary analytical methods for GC-MS analysis specifically designe<l for
measuring Co, aud VOCs in the exhaled breath matrix. Example chromatograms and
the performance of lhc methods will be discussed.
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Deacllvatlng SUMMA Canislcrs fur Colk-clion and Analysis of
Polar Volatile Organic Compounds In Air
David Shelov•; Pa11I Silvis, :\ndrr:w Schuyler, am/ Joe Stauffer
Rcsick Cmporalion
Bclldonle. l't\
Joachim Pleil

/\REAL (~D-44)
U.S. EP/\
Rcscan.:h Triangle Park. NC

Michael /-/oldre11
Ba!tcllc Memorial Institute
Cnlumhus, OI I

SUMMA canisters are commonly used ~s the collection medium for
whole air sample-; for the measurement nf a variety of volatile organic compounds
(YOO;). The interior clcctropolished surface is inert for most non-polar compounds
even at lracc levels. however, certain polar species (PVOCs) exhibit reduced
cccowrics after storage. A surface deactivation pcocess, referred to as
Sikustccl, has been developed wherein the interior of the canister is coated with a thin
laycr of fused silica. In addition tu the silica layer, a variety of chemical ,h::activation~
can be used lo increase the inertness o[ the surface for spccific dassc!; o[ VOC:;.
Canisters with the standard ckctropolished interior surfaccs were tested and compurcd
10 those treated with the Silcosteel process and various deactivation layers. This paper
presents an explanation of the process and the rcsulls 0f the comparisons with
particular emphasis on the storage stability and mioimum dctcctible limits for PVOCs.
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CLEANLJJl,,TSS OF CO!\1MON AIR SAMPLING SORBENTS

FOR APPLICATION TO PHENOLIC CO:MPOUNDS MEASCREME.·••n
USING SUPERCRITICAL FLUID EXTRACTIO~
James R. Bowyer

ManTech Environmental Technology, Inc., Research Triangle Park, NC 27709
Joachim D. Pleil

U.S. Environrrumtal Protection Agency, Research Triangle Park, NC 27711
ABSTRACT
The trace-level measurement of phenolic compounds in the ambient air is oomplicated
by the acidic and polar nature of the compounds especially during recovery from the sampling
medium. Recently, supercritical fluid extraction (SFE) has been proposed as an alternative
extraction method to Soxhlet extraction or thermal desorption to achieve more efficient
recoveries. For such methodology to become practical, the candidate sorbents must first be
tested for stability and cleanliness under SFE ronditions. This paper describes exploratory
research results of background contamination tests and cleanup properties of some common air
sampling sorbent media with respect to future application to phenolic compounds monitoring.

INTRODl.:CTIO.S
SFE offers the following advantages over more traditional extraction methods such as
Soxhlet: I) less expensive in terms of solvent purchase and disposal, 2) less harmful to the
environment, 3) less time consuming in sample preparation, and 4) equivalent or better
recoveries to traditional methods. It is for these and other desirable characteristics that SFE has
become an increasingly popular alternative to other extraction techniques. 1•i Jt is also makes an
attractive alternative means of cleaning and extracting sorbents used in air monitoring.
This work describes preliminary results of clean up properties and contaminants in these
sorbents. Also investigated were the eff~ts of storage and exposure to ozone6·7 •

EXPERTME\'TAL PROCEDURE

Sorbents
The sorbents used in this work were Tena.x-GC, Tena.x-GR (All tech Assoc., Inc.,
De.erfield, IL), XAD-2, and Carboxen 563 (Supelco, Bellefonte, PA). For SFE extractions the
following amounts of e.ach sorbent were used: Tenax-GC, 0.2g; Tena:x-GR, 0.4g; XAD-2, 0.4g;
Carboxen 563, 0.6g. For Soxhlet extractions the following amounts of sorbent were used:
Tenax-GC, 0.6g; Tena.x-GR, l.0g; XAD-2, 2.0g; Carboxen 563, l.0g.
SFE conditions
Extractions were performed using a system that included two Isco pumps (models 260D
and l00D), a Lee Scientific oven (model 501). stainless steel tubing, and deactivated fused silica
restrictors (Polymicro Technologies, Phoenix, AZ). A sample of e.ach sorbent was placed in a
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clean 1 mL stainless steel extraction cartridge and extracted using 5% methanol (MeOH)/carbon
dioxide (CO:i) (v/v) at 50° C and 6000 psi. Each sorbent was statically extracted for 30 minates
then dynamically for 0.5 -1.5 hours with colle.ction of extracte.d material over 30 minute
intervals during this time. Flowrates of the supercritical fluid were approximately 1 mL/min.
Collection was in vials containing 2-3 mL of methylene chloride (MeCJ:i). These solutions were
then reduced to a final volume of approximately 1 mL with a N2 flow.
~let conditions
Sorbent samples were weighed and placed in cleaned cellulose extraction thimbles. The
thimbles were then loaded in the Soxhlet extractors and the extractors were charged with 200
mL of extraction solvent. 5 % ether/hexane (v/v) was used for the Tenax-GC and Tenax-GR
sorbcnts and McCl 2 was used for XAD-2 and Carboxcn 563. TI1e Soxhlet extractors were then
allowed to run for 16-18 hours; after which the solvent was rotary evaporntcd down to 3-4 wL
and then transferred to an evaporation vial for final reduction to 1 mL with a N 2 flow.
Analysis by GC/MS
Once the samples were blown down to 1 mL, an internal standard of 4,4'-dibromol, 1'biphcnyl was added at a concentration of 1 ng/lLL. A 1-µL aliquot was then inject into a
Hewlett-Packard GC/MS (HP5890/HP5971A, rcspc.ctively) equipped with an XTl-5 column
(Restek, Bellefonte, PA, 30 m, 0.25-mm i.d.,0.25-µm d.f., catalog# 12223).
Temporal and chemical stabilit.¥
Once the sorbents were cleaned, the SFE cartridges were scaled and allowed to remain
sealed for 4 weeks. This was done to determine if the sorbcnts remained clean once they were
extracted. Al the end of this 4-wcek period the sorbents were once again extracted by SPE as
in the original clean up extraction above and the exlract analy1.ed.
Chemical stability was investigated by exposing the sorbents to ozone and extracting them
using SFE as above. The ozone exposure was 115 ppb for 18.5 hours at a flowr.ate of 1.3
Umin. with a relative humidity of 48-52% for the Tenax-GC and Tenax-GR. For the XAD-2
and Carboxen 563, ozone exposure was 115 ppb for 16.0 hours at 1.5 L/min. with a relative
humidity of 40-50%. Again, the extracts were analyzed by GC/MS as above.

RESULTS
Initial "Clean-up" Extractions
As expected, analysis of the SFE and Soxhlct extracts from Tena.x-GC, Tena11;-GR, and
Carboxcn 563 revealed significant amounts of impurities in the first sequential extracts.
However, the third sequential SFE extracts and the second sequential Soxhlet extracts showed
no detectable impurity except a consistent phthalate ester component. This compound was found
in all sorbents at varying levels but was greatly reduced with each subsequent extraction. It
should be noted that it was much easier and quicker to reach this level of •c1eanlincss" using
SFE (l.S-2 hours) than Soxhlct extraction (16-18 hours).
Analysis of the XAD-2 extracts reve.1.led that this particular lot was surprisingly clean
given past experience with XAD-2. Previously, XAD-2 was repeatedly exlracted but still
retained significant amounts of impuritie~. The impurities detected were the phthalate ester as
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in the other sorbents and an acid ester. The acid ester was only observed in the Soxhlel extract.
Subsequent extractions reduced the amount of these compounds in each extract.
During these initial de.an-up extractions, it was noted that the hexane/ether mixture added
significantly to the background signal. Therefore, higher purity hexane was purchased and the
problem was eliminated.

The following observations were made after comparing the chromatograms of the
sequential SFE and Soxhlet extracts for the various sorbents.

Tenax-GC
•

There were four primary contaminants associated with this sorbent. Two were
common to both 1he SFE and Soxhlet extracts and of the other two, one was found
in each.

Tenax-GR
•

There were ten primary contaminants and they were components of both the SFE and
Soxhlet extracts at about the same relative levels.

•

There were only two primary contaminants and one was associated with the SFE
extract and the other was associated with the Soxhlet extract.

XAD-2

Carbo.ten 563
•

There were nine primary contaminants and only one was associated \\~th the SFE
extract. The other eight were associated with the Soxhlet extract.

Temporal and Ozone Stability
Comments below pertain to chromatograms obtained from analysis of SFE extracts of

sorbenr sealed for 4 weeks then extracted(•) and sorbent exposed to ozone then extracted p).

Tenax-GC
•

Comparison of the third sequential extract before sealing and the first extraction after
being sealed revealed that there was no residual contaminants except for the ever
present phthalate ester mentioned above. Also, after a second extraction this peak
also became negligible.

o

Exposure to ozone did produce artifacts from the degradation of the Tenax-GC which
could be problematic if ambient measurements of compounds such as benz.aldehyde
and acetophenone were being performed.

Te,uu-GR
•

Comparison of the third sequential extract before sealing and the first extraction after
being sealed revealed that there was no residual contaminants except the phthalate
ester. Again this was removed completely after the second extrnction.
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o

Only two artifacts were formed from exposure to ozone and at levels lower than for
Tenax-GC and did not include benzaldehyde nor acetophenone.

XAD-2 and Carhoxen 563

•

Comparison of the extracts before and after sealing showed no change in the sorbent.

o

No effect on the sorbents was noted and no artifacts were extracted.

CONCLUSIONS
The following conclusions can be drawn from this preliminary study:
◊

Since the two extraction methods can extract different components from the sorbents,
whichever method is used for clean up should also be used for the extraction of the
sample collected on the sorbent.

◊

Tenax-GR is preferable to Tenax-GC because of its greater stability in Qi.

◊

XAD-2 and Carboxen 563 may be preferable to either Tenax type because of their
ease of cleaning and stability in 0_i. Comparison of their collection and recovery

efficiencies to those of Tenax GC and GR will help determine this.
◊

For preparation of small amounts of sorbents such as sorbent cartridges, SFE would
be preferable to Soxhlet extraction in terms of time and handling ease. A cartridge
could be filled, cleaned, used, extracted, and possibly reused, all without having to
remove and handle the sorbent thus minimizing the chance of contamination and
sample loss.

DISCLAIMER
The infonnation in this document has been funded wholly or in part by the United States
Environmental Protection Agency under Contract No. 68-DO-0106 to ManTech Environmental
Technology, Inc. It has been subjected to Agency review and approved for publication.
Mention of trade names or commercial products does not constitute endorsement or
recommendation for use.
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Collection of Ambient Air Phenols Using an Anion Exchange Membrane
Marcia NL~hioka and Haul Burkholder
Dattclle Memorial Institute
Columbus, OH 43201-2693

Scott Reynolds amt Nydia Burdick
SC Department of Health and Environmental Control
Columbia, SC

Joachim Pleil
U.S. EPA
Research Triangle Park, NC

We have previously demonstrated the feasibility of collecting vapor phase
ambient air phenols by reversible chemical reaction with a solid sorbent. This sorbent,
similar to XAD-2, consisls of a styrene divinylbcnlene polymeric backbone with
chemically bound quaternary amine functional groups and exchangeable anion. The
smallest mesh size used (200-400 mesh, 37-75 µm diameter) provided the highest
collection efficiency for diverse phenols at sampling rates of 100 mL/min. Detection
limits were ahout 1 pphv (-7 µg/m 3).
We report here enhanced detection limits for ambient phenols using an anion
exchange membrane that allows high collection efficiency at 10 L/min sampling ralc.
The membrane consists of 5 µm particles of the anion exchange resin enmeshed in a
Teflon microfibril matrix. This membrane is similar to "Empore" membranes, with the
addition of the anion exchange capacity. Sampling is accomplished using a 10.5 cm
(diameter) membrane and a General Metal Works PS-1 sampler. A Tefion-coalttl glass
fiber filler, spiked with dcutered phenols, and placed ahead of the membrane, is used
lo deliver these surrogate recovery standards lo the membrane during the sampling.
Following sampling, membranes are shaken gently in an acidified mixture of methanol
and dichloromcthanc. The extract is derivati1.ed with DSTFA and analyzed using either
GC/FID or El GC/MS. Analytical methodology allows detection at the 0.02 ppbv level
for 12 hrs of sampling (- 0.1 µg/m 3).
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Controlled Desorption Trap (CDT): A Waler Management Tl~hniquc
for Quantitative Analysis of Polar VOCs In Ambient Air

Sharon Reiss and lJick Jesl·er
Grascby(Nulcch
Durham, NC 27703-9000

Compendium Method T0-14 details the analysis of Volatile Organic
Compounds (YOCs) in amhknl air using cryogenic preconccnlralion for sample
enrichment These lrnce level organics require preconccolration of volumes greater
than 50ml tu provide a sufficient sampk mass 10 an analytical dctcclor.
When working wilh high humidily 8amplc volume:, or 50ml and gr1:<1lcr, waler
management hccomes critical. Compendium Method T0-14 specifics the Nalion"'
semi-permeable mcmhrane to reduce water vapor in the sample slream during
cryogenic concentration. The same mec·hanism responsible for this effective
Jd1ydralion uf the sample compromises 11;coveries of polar species. Con:,cquently,
allernarc water management techniques arc necessary when polar compounds arc
analyzed.
The CDT is effccrive as a water management techniques since it allows
yoJatile organics, collected on a primury cryolrap, to vaporize al a tempnulun: illill
limits the partial pressure of water vapor. Temperature control of the cryolrap and the
Iota! volume of the desorption gas arc essential parameters in optimizing CDT. A
secondary cryotrapping step is necessary to refocus the slowly desorhcd sample
prior lu injection lo a GC ur GC.'MS.
The analytical system consists of the Graschy/Nutcch 3550A Cryogenic
Concentrator, the 154A Cryofocusing Accessory and the HI' 5971 GC/MS. Some of
the classes of compounds investigated using this applicarhm include alcohols, kctones
and t.:lhcrs.
The effectiveness of lhc CDT will be compared with analyses using (a) no
water management and (b) lhe Nation dryer.
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A Comparison of' Concentration Techniques for the Analysis of
Polar Compounds in Canister Samples
J).R Cardin and J.1: Vesdienes
Entcch Laboratory Automation
950 Enchanted Way #101
Simi Valley. CA 93065

The analysis of l'olar Volatile Organic Compounds (PVOCs) in ambient air
by GC:MS requires sample preconcentration to achieve U.1 pph detection limits.
Necessary s3mple volumes can exceed :lOO cc resulting in the co-collection of
approximatdy 3-6 ,ul of water. depending on the humidity of the sample. This
mud1 waler will degrade column pcrfurmanc1: and will cause signal attenuation in
henchtop mass spectrometers making quantification of largcl analytes difficult
Although most of the water vapor can he eliminated by passing the sample through a
Nafion Dryer, such an approach usually results in loss of the polar VOC fraction in
the sample due to passive and/or active interaction with the dryer.
Two 3-Stage prcconcentraton techniques have been previously reported which
allow hoth polar and non-polar VOCs to be quantified by eliminating most of the
water hefore injection into a GCiMS. These techniques, namely Automated
2-Dimensional Chromatography (A2Dq and Microsca.le Purge & Trap (MP&T), hoth
climinatt water and CO2 in Ille sample before GC;MS injection to improve detection
limits und quanlilalion aci;uracy.
A concentration system utilizing yet a third water management technique called
Cold Trap Dehydration (CfD) will he presented. Using this technique, water can be
suhtantially eliminated without loss of polar VOC.:s of interest. CO, is also eliminated
hcforc (iC/MS injection resulting in superior chromatographic performance and a more
consistent GC./MS response for the extremely light VOCs. The prcconccnlralor uses
the same hardware trapping configuration for Cold Trap Dehydration as it does for
Automated 2-Dimcnsional Chromatography and Microscale Purge & Trap, and can
sekct any one uf lh~ three appli,.;ations under softwar1:: control. To deh;rmine which
approach is best for TO 14 and CAAA Title III compounds. all three water
management procedures will be examined and compared. Data will he presented
showing detection limits and %RSD's from the analysis of PVOO; in canisters using
the 3-stage Ente,.;h 2000/2016CM Automated preconccntration system and au HP 5972
GC!MS.
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SESSION 23:
SEMI-VOLATILE ORGANIC COMPOUNDS

.:\fethod Validation Program for the Long Duralion Sampling of
PCDDs/PCDFs In Ambient Air
llruce E. Maisel, Gary T. Hum. and .Mari~y11 P. Hoyt
ENSR Consu.hing and Engineering
Aclun, MA OJ 720

Newt Nowe a11d l.ouis Scarfo
Connecticut Department of Environmcn!al l'rotecrion
Hartford. CT

A method validation program was completed to assess the technical viabili1y

of extended, long duration sampling periods (15- and 30-day) for t11c colleclion of
PCDDs/PCDFs in ambient air in lfou of the 48-bour sampling periods typically
employed. This long duration approach, if successful, would provide measurements
data more representative of average ambient PCl>l>s/l'CDFs levels on an annual basis,
and hence provide enhanced support of the 1.0 pg/m 3 annual amhient standard for
PCDDs,'PCDFs (expressed as 1987 EPA toxic equivalents) required by Connec1icut
regulation.
The method validation program utilized nine collocated "I'lJF' samplers which
were operaled tor 15-day and JO-day periods during each of lwo seasonal monitoring
campaigns (winter and summer). Each "PUF'' sampler was outfilled with a Teflon
coaled glass fiber filter and pDlyurctham: foam (PUF) 1:artridge for U1c rnllc.:tion of
parli.:ulatc-as.sodaled and vapor phase PCDDs/PCDFs, respectively.
Samples were analyzed using high resolution gas chromatography/high
re.solution mass spec1rometry (HRGC,1lRMS) based on EPA Method 8290. Each
"PUF'' car1ridgc consisted of two foam halves; the top half PUF and filler were
am1ly2cd as a single sample s,parately from the botlom half PUF section. This
approach provided an assessment of analytc breakthrough using the sampling syslcm
for large sample volumes of approximately 4,f){XJ m3 and 8,000 m 3 for the 15-clay and
30-day sampling periods,
n:spectively.
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Effect or Combustion Temperature on the Atmospheric Stability or
Polychlorinated Dibenzo-p-dioxins and Dibcnzofurans
J)rwi<l M. l'en11ise and Richard M. Kame11s
Department of Environmcnlal Sciences and Engineering
I !nivcrsity of North Carolina
Chapel llill, NC 27599-74{10

Atmospheric emissions of polychlorinated dibenzo-p-dioxins and
dibrnzoforans (PCDDs and PCDFs) arc likely tu increase in the future due tu an
increase in municipal and hazardous waste incineration. There is littk information
regarding the atmospheric stahility of PCDDs and l'CDFs. In this study PCDDs and
PCDFs were generated from the combustion of a mixture of pentachlorophenol,
polyvinyl cliloride pipe shavings, and wood chips treated with pentachlorophenol.
These emissions were injected into outdoor Teflon film chambers and aged in sunlight
under typical atmospheric conditions. Incineration experiments were condut.:le<l using
''low temperature" combustion (400-470°C range) and "high temperature" comhustion
(670-800°C range). Concentrations of PCDDs and PCDFs were determined over time
by collecting bolh particulate and vapor phase samples. 11iese compounds were found
lu exist primarily in the parliculale phase. Based on previous results with
polybrominated dioxins and furans, we expi:ct particulate phase PCDDs am.I PCDFs lu
slowly degrade over periods ot hours in the "low temperature" experiments. However,
in "high temperature" experiments, we expect particulate phase l'CIJIJ and l'CDr
emissions to be stable. Differences in the morphology and chemical composition of the
combustion particles generated can explain the differences in the Atmospheric
stability of particle a:,sociatcd organics produced from the "low temperature" and "high
lempernlun:" experiments. Previous results show Iha! incineralurs operating near 450'C
can generate particulalc phase brominated dioxins and furans and PAH emissions with
atmospheric half-lives of 1-2 hours. These observations also indicate that the
corresponding emissions from incinerators operating near 800°C will have much
longer half-lives, allowing for the possibility of Jong distance transport. If the same
observations arc made for PCDDs and PCDFs, this dependence on combustion
tcmpnaturc musl be wnsidcri:d when evaluating the potential exposure to tuxic
organic compounds emitted from waste incinerators.
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Modeling the Mass Transfer of Semi-Volatile Organics
in Combustion Aerosols
Jay R. Odum and Richard A1. Kamens

Department or Environmental Sciences and l.mgineering
University of North Carolina
Chapel Hill, NC 27599- 7'100

The atmospheric transport and fate of airhorne organic compounds arc hignly
dependent upon which phase or phase~ (i.e., gas or particle or gas/pmricle) the
compound exists. Scmi-volarile organi1:s pa11ition into both gas and particle phases and
this partitioning is a function of thl· compowid's vapor pressure, tJic amount of
available surface area, and the ambient temperature. Over lhc last l O years, efforts to
predict atmospheric semi-volatile partitioning have heen primarily based on
equilibrium theory (June 1977: Pankow 1987, 1991. 1992; Bidelmall 1986, 1988).
However, reci.:nt diS<.·oHrics in this area suggest that full parlitioning equilibrium may
rarely he achieved in the atmosphere. Therefore dynamic mass transfer models, rather
than e<1uilibri11m models, may he helter suited to predict semi-volatile partitioning.
Recently Rounds and Pankow (ES&T 1990, 1993) dcvelopt,d a radial
pore-diffusion mudcl lo simulate the mass transfer of ~cmi-volatilc orgauics in and out
of combustion aerosols. Preliminary rcsulls from !heir model and other recent
discoveries suggest that many types of comhustion aerosols may he coated with a
liquid organic layer and that diffusion of semi-volatile organic.~ through this layer
impedes rapid mass transfer of these compounds. Therefore a r.:idial diffusion model
was developed lo describe the mass transfer of semi-volatile organics into and out of
combustion aerosols. The model combustion aerosol consists of a solid carbon core
that is surrounded by a viscous, liquid-like, organic layer. Diffusion takes place
only within the organic layer :rnd is controlled by mass transfer at lhe parlick surface.
Modeling of scmi-vollltilcs requires the tuning of two .scparntc parameters: a diffusiun
coefficient and a ~urfoce mass transfer coefficient. Preliminary testing of the model Oil
!he uptake or dcuteratcd pyrenc by diesel exhaust aerosol at 2.'i'C suggests that
diffusion coefficients for PAH are on the order of 10· 15 cm2/scc and that surface
mass transfer cocfficienls for pyrcnc arc Oil the order uf 10· 0 cmiscc.
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.Experimental Observations of Non-li:qullibrium Gas-Particle
Partitioning of PAHS in an Outdoor Smog Chamber
IJww L. Coe a11d Richard M. Kame115
Department of Environmental Sciences and Engineering
Universily of North Carolina
Chapel Hill, North Carolina 27599-7-100

To study non-e4uilibrium gas-particle partitioning o[ various PAJis,
three specially designed smog chamber experiments were conducted (October 1993,
January 1994. and February 1994). Automohile diesel exhaust was injected for five
minutes into a 190 m; Teflon film chamber and allowed to age during the night at
temperatures bdow 15 dcgn:cs Ct:lsius. A large dcnudcr system was utilized during
the injc<.:tion period in order to remove PAH vapors from the injection stream. Thus.
!'AH-laden particles were ohscrved to off-gas in the near absence of vapor phase
PAI-Is during the initial stages of the. 8-hour experiments. The large denuder was
designed as a parallel plate. system, made of activated charcoal impregnated filters. It
was chara.:lcri,cd Ill 1c1I1ove gr~aler than 90¼ of PAH vapors from the diesel injection
syste1u. Duriog the experiments, air samples were cullcclc<l in the chamber at
twcnly-rninutc intervals for the first two hours, and hourly thereafter. 'Inc sampling
system consisted or an XAD-4 coated annular denuder, followed hy a quartz-fiher
filter, which is then followed hy a second annular denuder. Sample extracts were
analyzed on 1-lcwktt-Packard GC/MS. Results from these experiments arc compared to
output from a radial diffusion computer model. detailed in another paper ("Modeling
the Mass Transfer uf Semi-Volatile Organics in Combustion Aerosols" by Jay K
Odum and Ridiard M. Kamens).
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Use of the Phenanthrene to Benzo(e)pyrene Amhient Air Ratio as an
Indicator for the Source of Polycydic Aromatic Hydrocarbons

Andre Germain, Sonia Ringuette and .Jean Tremblay.
Environment Canada, Environmental Protection Service, Quebec Region
1179 de Bleury Street,
Montreal (Quebec)
Canada
H3B 3H9
ABSTRACT

Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons (PAH) arc emitted by many industrial, domestic and
natural sources. In 1990, the principal sources of PAH for the Province of Quebec were
primary aluminum smelters (858 t), residential heating with wood (162 t), forest fires
(148 t) and transportation (33 t). A sampling program was del·eloped to measure PAH
levels in ambient air at different locations influenced by these sources. The highest
concentr,ltions of PAH in ambient air (470 1ig/mJ geometric mean) were measured near
primary aluminum !imellers using Horizontal Stud Soderberg technology. Areas influenced
by wood heating (157 ng/m3 winter geometric mean) and transportation (80 ng/rn 3 geometric
me~n) had lower total PAH concentrations. Ratios of ambient air concentration for
phenanthrene/benzo(e)pyrene were lower in samples collected in the surroundings of the
primary aluminum smelters (7-14), whereas high ratios were observed for residential
heating with wood and transportation (20-45). TI1c use of this ratio was found to be a good
indicator for PAH originating from primary aluminum smelters.

lNTRODUCI'ION

In 1989, Environment Canada began a sampling program to characterite the ambient ail'
levels of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAH) and to use the data obtained to assess
their toxicity, as defined by the Canadian Em•ironmental Protection Act (CEPA). This
program was done in parallel with an estimate of their releases to the Canadian
environment. During the summer of 1991, many forest fires occured in the Province of
Quebec, including some tJ1at were of concern for the population living near the shore of the
St. Lawrence River estuary in the city of Baie Comeau. In addition to the danger fires
represent, concerns regarding the impact of those flre_s on air quality were expressed.
Polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons were measu1·ed, in cooperation with the Quebec Ministry
of the environment and wildlife (MEF) and the city of Baie Comeau. High levels of PAH
were measured but could not be attributed to forest fires (Naturam, 1991). In order to
confirm this, additional sampling was undertaken during winter when forest fires had
ceased. Again, high PAH values were measured. rn order to identify the origin of PAH,
ratios between compounds can be looked at (Daisey et al., 1986; Lavalin, 1988). We
examined different ratios for the locations at which we sampled. The areas surveyed were
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innuenced by activities from industrial sources (mainly aluminum smelters using different
electrolysis technologies), residential wood heating, fore!t1 tlres, and traffic.

EXPERIMENTAL
Ambient air sampling was carried out using a General Metal Work.,; model GMWlr
2000 II Jligh Volume Air Sampling System, modified as per Environment Canada
specifications [e.g. addition of Pol)11rctbane foam (Pl:"F) cannister and dry gas meter]
(Dann, 1987). Cleaned tenon-impregnated gla~ fiber fdters (Pallflex Emfab Teflon Coated
Glass Fibre TX40H120WW; 8 x 10 in.) and cylindrical polyurethane foam (9 x 15 cm) were
used to collect PAH in two particulate and gazeous phase..'i.
The samples were colleded at different locations and seasons every 6th day over a
24-h period, in accordance with the National Air Pollution Sampling Network (:\'APS).
SampJcs were sent to laboratory in a cooler at 4° C and stored at -20° C until analysis.
Fillers and PUF were spiked with seven (7) dcutcrated compounds [D 8-naphthalenc; D10Acenaphtene; D 10-Anthracene; D 10-Pyrene; Dt2-Benz{a)anlhracene; 1} 12-Benzo(a)pyrene; D 12Benzo(ghi)perylene] before soxhlet extraction for 18-b with benzene and cyclohexane
respectively. Extract~ were passed through a 20-cm silica gel clean-up column and analysed
with a Hewlett Packard model HP-5971 MSD GC-MS in Selected Ion Monitoring (SI'1)
mode, a SPB-5 (Supelco} fused silica capilJary column (30 m x 0.32 mm i.d.) and
temperature programming (80° C to 300° C). Quantification was done using an internal
standard (Dio-F1uoranthenc) (Novalab, 1992).

RESULTS
Table 1 presents geometric means (g.m.) of the different PAU measured in ambient
air in the Province of Quebec. Highest concentrations of total P AH were measured in
Jonquiere (457 ug/m3, g.m.) and Shawinigan (263 ng/m3, g.m.), where aluminum smelters
using the Horizoatal Stud Soderberg (HSS) process are located. Baie Comeau, near which
forc.!tt fires occared during the summer of 1991, had the third highest geometric mean
(165 ng/m 3). There Is also an aluminum complex in Baie Comesu using the Vertical Stud
Soderberg (VSS; 2/3 of its production capacity) aud Pre-baked (PB; 1/3 of its production
capacity) p1·ocesscs. Based on stack sampling and measurements of fugilil'e emission, the
estimated PAH emission,; for these proce,;ses (HSS, VSS and PB) are 2.05, 0.23 and
0.0013 kg/tonne of aluminum produced O.GL, 1993). In a residential area or '1ontreal
(IU>.P.), total PAIi concentration in ambient air was found to be 102 ug!m3 (g.m.),
whereas in Sept-Iles, the concentration was found to be 69 ng/m3 (g.m.). These two areas
are known to be impacted by residential wood heating. These values were in the same
range as those measnred at a station located 100 m off two major highways, in Montreal
(D & D; 79 ng/m3 &.m.).

'Tile measurement made by Environment Canada in Jonquiere showed high ambient
air PAH concentration,; were measured when the sampling station was do\mwind or the
alwninum smelter for most of the day (Lavalin, 1992; Germain and Bisson, 1992). It was
found that ratios of the different compounds with respect to benzo(c)pyrcne [B(e)P] were
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of the same order of magnitude for the samples collected at the roof vents of the aluminum
smelter (Houle, 1986) located in Jonquiere and for the daily ambient air results when total
PAH were elevated(> 1000 ng/m3). The pbeoantbrene/B(e)Pratios were 2.7 (n = 3) and
6.2 (n = 45) respectively. Similar ratios were observed at stations near aluminum smelters
in Shawinigan (4.8; n = 14) and Baie Comeau (8.0; n = 7) when total PAH where gn.,'l!tcr
than 1000 nghn3 •

In residential areas of Montreal (R.D.P.) and Sept-Iles, influenced by residential
wood heating, the pbenanthrene/B(e}P ratio calculated with the mean concentrations are
greater (21.2 and 45.1 respectively) than those observed in areas inOuenccd by aluminum
smelters. A similar ratio (41.7} is also observed for the data obtained from the Montreal
station (D & I>} representing heavy traffic.
In Baie Comeau, the results from individual samples seem to indicate that high total
PAH levels in ambient air were measured when the sampling station was downwind of the
aluminum smelter whereas lower levels were more associated with wood combustion (either
residential or forest fi.res).
Two other ratios were examined: fluoranthcne to pyrcnc and fluorene to pyrenc.
Based on the r-dtios calculated with the geometric mean of those compounds,
fluorene/pyrene ratios calculated for areas influenced by aluminum smelters r-dnged frum
0.1 to 0.5, where.as they ranged from 1.1 to 1.4 in those areas where transportation and
wood burning are predominant. The tluoranthene/pyrene ratios did not show large
differences, ranging from 1.3 to 1.6 (stations near aluminum smelters) and from 1.0 to 1.3
(traospo11ation and wood burning).

CONCI..USION
The levels of PAIi in ambient air are strongly dependent on the source of emissions.
The use of the phenanthrcnc/B(e)P ratio can be used to iudicate if PAH measured in
ambient air originate from an aluminum smelter, but they can not be used to discriminate
between residential wood burning or traffic. The fluorenc/pyrenc ratio may rep.resent
another alternative for identlflng the origin of PAH. In both cases, collection of air
samples must be done with filter and PUF, in order to retain phenanthrene, fluorene,
nuoranthene and pyrene which are present mainly in the gaseous phase.
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Table 1. PAH geometric mean concentrdtions (nglm') for different locations in Quebec (Canada).

Number of samples
Sampling period

'°
t-,,j

l,.)

Shawinigan

Bale
Comeau

121

62
89-93

39
91-93

30
91-93

7
1991

16
89-90

o.s

0.8

0.1

8.9

2

0.1
0.1

0.6

89-93

Accnaphthylcne
2.9
Acenaphthene
8.7
11.2
F1uorcoe
Phenanthrene
104.7
Anthracene
4.3
Fluoranthene
74.1
51.3
Pyreoe
Benzo(a)Fluorene
8.7
Benzo(b)Duorene
2.7
Benzo(ghi)fluoranlhene
3.2
7.2
Benz(a)anthracene
24.6
Cbrysene
7,1Z-Dlmetbylben7.anthracene
0
34.7
Benzo(b + k)fluoraothene
Renzo(e)pyrene
14.8
Benzo(a)pyrene
5.1
Perylene
1.4
0
3-Methylcholantbrene
5.7
Indeno(l,2,3-cd)pyrene
Dibenz(a,h)anthracene
1.8
Benzo(b)cbrysene
1.1
Benzo(ghl)perylene
5.7
Anthanthrene
0.6
Coronene
1.6
Dibenzo(a,i)pyrene
0
Total PAH

Beau- Later- Cap- Montreal Montreal
harnois riere Madeleine (D & D) (RDP)

Jonquiere

457

2.4
52.5

6.3
5.7
47.9

5.1

4.1

3.8

4.1
41.7

24.0

31.6

15.1
1.9

5.0
1.8

2.1
3.2
12.6
0
15.8
6.6
2.0
0.5
0

2.7
0.6

1.1
1.0
1.7

7.6
0
8.5
3.3

1.7
0.7
0
1.1

3.6
26.3

0.4

2.2
15.1

0.1
0.2

10.2
1.4
0.8
0.8

0.1

14.4
51.3
3.6
9.8
10
1.9

0.0

0.4
1.4

o.o

0.7

5.9
0

0.1

4.2

0

0

6.9

0.1

4.1

2.9

0.1

0.6
0.1
0
0.9

0
0
0
0.1
0
0
0.1

2.3
0.3
0.1
0

0.1

3.0
0.1

l.5
O.l

0.0
l.1
0.1

0.4
0

0.0
0

0.4
0

166

0.0

1.0

0.3
0.1

263

0.1

0.2

l05

1.5

0.6

21

31

1991

89-90

24
90-91

3.1
1.5

7.8

2.6

2.1
9.3

5.4

30.2

30.9

23.4

2.6

4.4

4.0

6.2

9.8
7.6

6.5
4.8
1.4
0.5
0.7

6.2

5.5
0.9

1.7

0.3
0.8

0.7
1.0
] .1

0.4
1.2
0

0.6

0.7

2.5

1.3

1.7
0.7
0.4
0.3

3.5
1.5
0.8
0.8

1.4
0.5
0.4

0
0.4
0.3
0
0.8
0.4

0

0

0.3
2.0
0
1.0

0

0

0

13

162

79

0

Sept
Iles

o.s

1.3
0.6
0.3
1.2
0.6

0.7
0

102

0.1
0
0.4
0.1
0.1
0.3
0.1

0.3
0

69

Table 2.

Summary of ratios calculated with geometric mean
of ambient air PAH results.
Phe/BeP1 Fluot/Pyr F1uo/Pyr'

7.1
7.8

Jonquiere
Sl1awinigan
Baie-Comeau
Beauharnois
Laterriere
Cap-Madeleine
Montreal (D&D)
Montreal (RDP)
Sept-Iles

14.5
9.1

4.7
21.9
41.7
21.2

45.1

1: Phenanthrene/Bcnzo(e)pyrene
2: F1uoranthene/Pyrene
3: Fluorene/Pyrene
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1.5

1.3
1.6

1.5
1.6
1.0
1.1

1.3
1.3

0.2
0.1
0.4
0.4
0.5
1.4

1.1
1.2
1.1

Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons in Honse Dust
and Track-In Soil in an Ei~ht-Home Study
Jan{' C. Chuang, Pairick .I. Callahan, Vam:ssa Katona,
a11d Sydney M. Gordon
Battclle
505 King Avenue
Columbus, Ohio 43201-2693
Robert G. Lewis and Nancy K. Wilson
Atmospheric Research and Exposure A.-;.~cssment Lahoratory
U.S. EPA
Rc~carch Triangk Park, NC 27711

The analytical method to determine polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAH)
in house du.st and soil samples was validated. The method consisL~ of sonication with
10 mL of hexane (Oi) for two 1()-minutc extractions, and analysis of the Cf. extract by
gas chromatography/mass spectrometry (GCJMS). An eight-home pilot field sludy was
wm.luctcLI in Columbus Ohio before and after the 1992/1993 hcatiug scasua to obtain
concentration profiles of l'AH in house dust and track-in soil, and lo determine
whether track-in of outdoor soil residues is an important soun:e of PAH in l10us-: dust.
A total of 19 l'AH, ranging from 2-ring naphthalene to 7-ring coroncnc, was
monitored. The sum of the concentrations of all target PAI I in the house dust samples
evaluated in this study ranged from 41 to 580 ppm and from 25 10 310 ppm in the
samples collccled during O<.:tober 1992 and April 1993. Higln·r co11ccntiations wen;
obscrvcJ in entryway soil samplt-s and tile sums of the cm11.:cnlrations of large! PAH
ranged from 6~ to 4000 ppm and 58 lo 5500 ppm in samples collected before
(October 1992) and arrer (April 199.1) the winter heating season, respectively. The
sum of the concentrations of PAH in the pathway soil samples varied from 3.0 lo 1200
ppm in samples collected before the heating season. The sum of the cunccnlratium; uf
l'AH ranged from 0.58 to 610 ppm and from 0.6.1 lo 63 ppm in pathway soil and
foundarion soil .samples collected after the hearing season, respcc1ivcly. The
concentrations of most 4- lo 6-ring PAI-I, the sum of all rargct PAH, anLI the sum of
PAH that arc probable carcinogens in house dust correlated well with the
corresponding levels in lhc entryway soil. However, there was no correlation
between the l'AH concentrations in house dust, and in pathway soil, nor was any
relationship found hctwccn house dust and foundation soil.
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Future Resea.rch Directions for the Great Waters Program
Mdissa W. McCullough

OAOPS
U.S. EPA
Research Triangle Park, NC 2771 I

The 1990 Report to Congress contained Section 112(m), requiring the
assessment of the deposition of air pollutants to the Great Lakes, Lake Champlain,
Chesapeake Bay and coastal waters. 'This program, called the Great Waters program, is
required to have a report to Congress in three years and every two years thereafter.
The first Report 10 Congress is to be released this spring (paper by Amy Vasu is
describing the report).
With the completion of the first Great Waters report and the ensuing
discussions within the Agency, it is now appropriate to as.~ess the future needs and
direction of the program. We know now where we stand in terms of the state of the
knowledge, and what kinds of efforts are needed to provide a comprehensive picture
of atmospheric deposition of toxics to aquatic ecosystems. Given that the problem is a
vastly complex one, and that research in this area is extremely expensive, the Agency
must now determine where efforts are hec;t spent to collect the most important
information to meet the mandate of Section 112(m) of the Clean Air Act.
The Agency is working on a program strategy to target those most-effedive
efforts. This paper will dcSLTibe the strategy and the rationale for its design.
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Scientific Findings and Regulatory Recommendations ot' the

1993 Great Waters Report to Congress
A.my Va.m
U.S. EPA
OAQPS

Research Trianglt; Park, NC 27711

As a requircrucnl u[ Section 112(m) ,,f the 1990 Clean Air Act, the
Enviwnmcotal Protc1.:lion Agcn1.:y (EPA) must submit a rcpurt lo Cungrcs~ ,,n the
deposition of air pollutants to the Great Lakes, Lake Champlain, L""'hcsapcakc Hay, and
coastal waters (i.e., "the Great Waters") hy Novcmhcr 15, 1993 and every two years
thcrcaflcr. The I 993 report to Congress includes scientific findings on the following:
(1) human hcallh and rnvirunmcnlal dfcds asso1.:iatcu with 1kpusitc<l air pullutants,
(3) atmospheric loadings of pollutants to the Great Waters, and (3) sour1.:cs of the
pollutants heing deposited to the Great Waters. Findings of the report indicate that
sig.nific:1nt adverse effects on human health and wildlife have hecn caused hy
exposure, especially through fish c.onsumplion, to persistent chemicals that
biuaccumu\atc. Atmospheric depo:.itiun is ~hown to be a major 1.:ontributor of mcn:uty,
PClls, an<l other persistent 1.:hcmi1.:ab that bioaccumulate. Emissions from local as wdl
as distant sourccs may contribute to pollutant loadings to water bodies. The s1.:icntific
fimtings provide support for the regulatory recommendations of the report. These
recommendations include taking actions under the Clean /\ir /\ct (e.g., early
completion of emission standards for sources of Great Waters pollu1ants) and under
other Federal authorities (e.g., the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodcnlicide
Act), and continuing n,scarch efforts in artas when; critical data gaps cxisL

Laser-Induced Photofragmcntation/Photoionization Spectrometric Detection
of NO, N0 2, HN03 and CH3 N02 Under Atmospheric Conditions

J.B. Simconsson, G.W. Lemire and R.C. Sausa
US Anny Research Laboratory, A.\1SRL-WT-PC
Aherdecn Proving Ground, Maryland 21005-5066

ABSTRACT
Laser-induced pholofragment.ation/photoioni7.ation (PF/Pl) spectrometry has been explored as a
technique for measuring trace levels of nitrogen oxides under sub-atmospheric conditions. The
technique employs tunable radiation near 226 nm to perform the photofragmcntation and subsequent
photoionization of NO fragmenL~ generated in the probe region. and a miniature pair of electrodes for
nonsclcctivc (total) ion detection. Optimum signal-to-noise cuntlilions were tletcrmincd and the
result~ demonstrate the fea~ihility of nonselcctive detection of the N(Y ions. Limil~ of detection arc
I pphv, 22 pphv, 5 pphv and 220 pphv for NO, N02 , HNO, and CH,N01 , respectively.

~TRODUCTION
Current measurement methods for nitrogen oxide species consist of chemiluminescence
spectrometry, absorption spectrometry and II variety of filter and denuder collection techniques il.).
f<'or measurement, requiring very high sem;itivities (pptv), photofragmentation!la.ser-indnced
tluoresccncc (PF/UF) techniques have been developed that allow near real time monitoring of NO,
N02 and HN03 at pptv levels (2-4). Despite the analytical capabilities of the PF/LIF approaches. the
techniques are considerably more complex than conventional approaches and arc therefore impractical
for routine applications.
Since 1979, la\er-induccd ioni1.ation ha~ been recognized as a potentially powerful method for
trace determinations of atmospheric species u.fil. However undesirable a,pecL, of Ja.,cr-induced
ionization measurements. including relatively high laser intensities and sometimes persistent
nonrcsonant background ionization signals. have inhibited the development of the method.
Photofrngmcntation methods arc especially effective for monitoring oxides of nitrngen since
most of the compounds share a common functionality, N02, which is readily removed by ahsorptio:1
of ultraviolet radiation (A<250 nm). Species that have been determined hy photofragmentation
ipproaches include HN03 (by OH LIF) ill. N02 (by NO LIF) ill and various nitroorganics (by NO
onization) 11:l.ill- Previously we demonstrated that a photofragrnentation/photoionization (PF/PI)
1pproach is fca~iblc when the samples arc present in a molecular beam and a lime-of-flight mass
:pectrometer is used for ion detection ill- The selectivity of the PP/PI approach when using 226 nm
adiation was evidenced by virtually exclusive ionization of NO relative to any other species. The
tnalytica.I selectivity was sucl1 that nonselectivc ion detection was proposed as a simplification to the
:icthod.
In the current approach, nitric oxide (:-.'0) is detected directly by a l+I re:mnancc-enhancecl
1ultiphoton ioni1.ation (RE~fPJ) process via the A 2:E+<-X2TT transi1ion at 226 nm. Other nitrogen
xidcs arc detected using a photofragmentation/photoionization (PF/PI) approach where the laser is
1rsl used to fragment the parent molecule and then probe the resulting fragments. Nitrogen dioxide
'iO 2), nitric acid (I INO 3) and other nitrocompounds all share the N02 functionality which is
fliciently fragmented at 226 nm. Following fragmentation. the N02 or NOz' fragments absorb
1othcr photon at 226 nm 11nd predissociate to produce NO. which is detected by the REMPI process
:scribed above. Due to the high efficiency of the individual fragmentation processes and the
1otoionization at 226 nm, the PF/PI approach can easily be accomplished with only modest pulse
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energies (on the order of µJ).
We have investigated the analytical utility of PF/Pl detection of atmospheric nitrogen ox.ides
at near ambient conditions. Studies have been performed to determine the optimum conditions for
PF/PI measurements and to evaluate analytical figures of merit for NO, NO 2 , HNO 3 and CH 3NO2 •
Measurements have been performed up to atmospheric pressure employing total ion detection.
Results of the PF/PI studies are compared to similar PF/LIF approaches to illustrate the relative
merits of the methods.

EXPERIMENTAL
An excimer-pumpcd dye laser system with frequency doubling (Lumonics, HYPER EX-400,
HYPER DYE-300 and HYPER TRAK- H)()0) was used lO provide up to 100 µJ pulses at 226 nm.
The laser output was directed using prisms to the photolysis/ionization sampling cell. Focusing of
the laser was accomplished using a 250 mm lens external to the cell. The photolysis cell consisted
of a six. arm stainless steel cross with arm diameters of 4 cm. Quart£ windows mounted on the cell
provided optical access to the center of the cell where two planar electrodes served as ion/electron
detectors. The electrodes, laboratory constructed from stainless steel sheets, were each approximately
1.5 cm2 in area and were separated by 0.63 cm. Electrical contact to the electrodes (used for biasing
and for signal collection) was accomplished through a plate mounted to one of the arms on the cell.
Collection voltages ranged from O to 800 V.
Samples were prepared by serial dilution of standard gases (NO. NO2 in air or N 2) or were
sampled as trace species at their room temperature vapor pressures (HNO 3, CH3NOi) in buffer gases
(air. N2). Samples were flowed through the photolysis cell to prevent build-up of photolysis
producL~. Sample flows were nominally 500 cc/min. The photolysis cell volume was estimated to be
350 cc.
Signals from the detection electrodes were amplified using a current amplifier (Keithley 427,
gain 106 V/A, time constant 0.01 ms) and then sampled hy a boxcar averager. The signals were also
viewed in real-time on a digital oscilloscope. The output of the boxcar was acquired by a persor.al
computer for storage and subsequent data analysis. Analytical sensitivity determinations were
performed using a boxcar gate of 15 µs with 100 shot averaging at 10 Hz laser repetition rate.
RESULTS

In previous studies of the PF/PI approach at low pressure, selective ionization of the NO
fragment was observed at 226 nm for a wide variety of compounds
The high selectivity
observed in that study suggested extension of the PF/PI method to higher pressures with nonselcctive
ion detection, since mass selective detection was apparently unnecessary at reduced pressures. In the
present studies, fragment ionization spectra were recorded at near atmospheric pressure conditions
with nonsclcctive ion detection. The excitation spectra for NO and NOi exhihit numerous rotational
lines belonging to the A2:E"°<-X2TT band of NO. loni1.ation spectra for NO generated from HN01 and
CH 3N0 2 also show similar features confirming the production of NO fragments. It is noteworthy tha1
there is sufficient spectral resolution to distinguish individual rotational lines of NO, which is an
important criterion for the PF/Pl technique to he useful al near atmospheric pressures. A~ there is no
mas;s selectivity in the ion detection step, the selectivity of the method depends directly on optical
selectivity provided by the laser. The current results indicate that the use of low laser pulse energies
enables sensitive and selective detection of ambient nitrogen oxides with a minimum of nonresonant
background ioni1.ation signuls at 226 nm.
To determine the optimum experimental conditions for the Pf/Pl technique as applied to
ambient mea.~uremcnts, parametric studies of the signal-to-noise ratio (Sll-.1R) as functions of the
measurement cell pressure and voltage were performed. A plot of the SNR as a function of the
measurement cell pressure shows a maximum in the near 100 torr indicating an optimum pressure

m.
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region for analytical measurements. Over the pressure range studied (l0-760 torr, constant mixing
ratio), the measured noise is relatively stable and the Sr-.'R is dominated by changes in the signal
magnitude. At higher pressures, the signal is suppressed hy quenching. Al lower pressures, the
observed signals are reduced by sample dilution.
A similar study of the SNR as a function of the detection electrode voltage was perfonncd.
Plots of the data for NO and NO2 (at a constant mixing ratio) arc characterized by a saturation curve
which indicates that the SNR reaches a maximum value above 400 V. The saturation behavior
suggest~ that at 400 V the electrode voltage is sufficient to collect all availahle ions/electrons
produced wi1hin the electrode spacing before they are lost to attachment and/or recombination
processes ill- It is worth noting that the optimum conditions determined in the present study arc
characteristic of the experimental parameters employed and it is therefore likely that different
optimum conditions will he realized for different electrode spacings, different focal characteristics or
the laser, etc.
In previous studies of the PF/PI approach applied at low pressure, limits of detection (LODs)
ranged from 8 ppbv for NO and 240 ppbv for NO2 to ppmv for larger nitroaromatics ill. In the
present study, LODs of l ppbv for NO, 22 ppbv for NO2, 5 ppbv for HNO 3 and 220 ppbv for
CH 1NO 2 (signal-to-noise of 3) have been obtained al the optimized experimental conditions (JOO torr
and 400 V). From the result~ of the current study, there appears to he an order of magnitude
improvement in the LODs over the low pressure rcsulL~ ill, although improvements in sensitivity
should be weighed against potential losses in selectivity. Alternatively, the simplicity of nonselective
ion detection and freedom from high vacuum apparatus arc also important advantages in favor of the
current PF/PI wchniquc.
II is worthwhile to compare the result~ of the current .~tudy with those obtained using similar
PF/LIF approaches. The best LODs (signal-to-noise of 3) reported for NO. NO 2 , HNO 3 and CH 3 NO~
using PF/LIF techniques are 5 pptv ill, 15 pptv .{:!.l. 30 pptv ill and 2 ppbv illl. respectively. Both on
and two-color excitation PF/LIF approaches have been employed with empha~is placed on the twocolor approaches for NO and NO2 in nx·cnt years (3.4). For NO and NO 2, it has hecn observed that
the one-color excitation PF/LIF is approximately one order or magnitude less sensitive than the twocolor approach. primarily due to the "white" fluorescence background which is a limiting noise in the
one-color approach. For comparison. the PF/PI technique (as employed in the current studies)
employs a single laser as both the photolysis and ionization source and is not susceptible to laser
scatt.:r and/or "white" fluorescence noises.
A direct comparison of the resu!L~ of this study employing PF/PI with those employing LIF
indicates that the two methods are similar in performance. In the case of NO, the most appropriate
Comparison of the PF/Pl and LIF methods is with the one-color LIF mca~urcmcnL~ of NO al 226 nm,
as the PF/Pl technique only uses a single laser source. The Ll)D for NO is 1 ppbv for PF/PT (10 sec
integration) and 50 pptv for one-color LIF (I min integration) jJ_2). These sensitivities (LODs) are
nearly within an order of magnitude and are likely to be even closer for similar integration times. In
the case of .N01 , the PF/LIF result is approximately 3 orders of magnitude lower than the PF/PI
result, however, the PF/LIF measurement make.s use of three la<;ers, nne as a la~er photolytic
~onverter and two for the two-color excited LIF measurement.
Tropospheric nitric acid levels have been measured using an ArF excited PULIF approach
:1). Papenbrock and Stuhl have reported an LOD of 30 pptv which compares with 5 ppbv observed
1sing the PF/PI approach. IL should be noted, however, that the ultimate sensitivity of the PF/LIF
nclhod was evaluated using an integration period of 1 hour (compared to IO s for PF/PT), whk:h
mplies that similar integration periods would lead to more similar sensitivities.
As the PF/Pl sensitivity for HN03 is higher relative to that of NO2, it is of interest to
peculate on the fragmentation/ionization mechanism for HNO, at 226 nm. If it is assumed that the
,roduction of NO from HNO, occurs exclusively hy way of NO2 fragmcnlation followed by NO,
redissociation, lhe sensitivity for HNO3 should not be higher than for NO2 • As the sensitivity is in
1ct higher, this suggests that another PF/PI mechanism is operative for this compound. In recent
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studies of the 193 nm photolysis of IINO3, Kenner et al. have determined that the production of
O1-l(A) fragments proceeds by way of an intermediate species rather than direct photolysis 01}.
Based on energy and spin conservation requirements, they have concluded that the intermediate is
triplet HONO.
From studies of the photodissociation of HNO3 at 248 nm, Schiffman and coworkers have
suggested two possible mechanisms by which HNO3 is fragmented to produce NO, one of which
produces NO directly from the parent, Uie other through the HONO intermediate !.H).. TI1ey contend
that both of these pathways arc possiMe at wavelengths less than 250 nm. These proposed
mechanisms suggest that the high sensitivity of IINO3 may be due to the direct photolytic production
of NO or the production and subsequent photolysis of the IIONO intermediate rather than NO 2. The
different PF/PI sensitivities for HNO3 and NO2 can therefore be rationalized by different rovibrational
distributions of NO(X) resulting from the photolysis of HNO; or HONO versus the predissociation of
NOi al 226 nm, respectively.
The PF/Pl technique has heen demonstrated in this study using a variety of odd nitrogen
compounds including NO, N(~. HNO3 and Cll,N02 • Although it is obviously well suited to
measuring NO, (NO + NO2), it may also be a potentially effective way to measure total odd nitrogen,
NOY' Current methods for measuring NOY emphasize the use of standard chemiluminescence
technology in combination with catalytic reduction of odd nitrogen to XO using Au or Mo catalysts.
The techniques are sensitive but can suffer significant interferences from non-odd nitrogen
compounds leading to erroneously high measurements Ll..J2}. The PF/Pl technique is highly selective
and will not suffer interferences from those same compounds.
One of the most abundant atmospheric nitrogen oxide compounds is N 2 O and it was of
interest as to whether it could be detected using the PF/PI approach. As the tropospheric levels of
N2O arc generally higher than NO,, sensitivity to this compound would represent a significant
interference for determinations of odd nitrogen compounds. Although fairly high concentrations of
N 2O were sampled (>500 ppmv). no detectable NO' ion signals were observed. Based on the k-nown
spectroscopy of N 2O in this wavelength region, it is not surprising that ion signals were not observed.
According to Herzberg Ll.fil, and Sponcr and Bonner il.11, ahsorption in this region is dominated by
predissociation of the molecule to N2 and 0. Lack of sen.~itivity to this compound at high
concentrations indicates that N 2O will not interfere with PF/PT measurements of NO, and/or NOY at
typical tropospheric levels.
The PF/PI method possesses important analytical features that arc well-suited lo atmospheric
monitoring applications. The present technique is sensitive, as evidenced by the low ppbv LODs
demonstrated By virtue of the low laser pulse energies employed and the high spectral resolution or
the dye la<,er output, the technique possesses excellent selectivity for NO, NO2 and NO 2
functionalities with minimal nonresonant background ioni1..ations. Furthermore. by using a single
laser tuned to 226 nm and a simple photolysis cell with total ion collection, the PF/PI apparatus is
easily implemented since it does not require multiple lasers or stringent geometric considerations
which are necessary when optical detection approac:hcs arc used (e.g. Llf). By employing a 10 sec
integration time, the PF/PI technique is able to detect low pphv levels in virtual real-time and thus is
competitive with other conventional methods used for NO, monitoring applications.

CONCLUSIONS
We have demonstrated a PF/Pl approach used to determine trace levels of nitrogen oxide
compounds. The technique employs a laser operating at 226 nm that selectively excites and ionizes
NO molecules by a 1+1 REMPI process via the A2>.:•<-x 2n hand. The laser is simultaneously used
to fragment larger odd nitrogen species, which at 226 nm results in the production of NO
photofragmcnts; that can be detected by the same REMPI process. Thus, one laser can accomplish
simultaneous detection of NO, 1\02, H;'JO3 and other nitrogen oxide species. Presently the LODs
extend to the low ppbv for NO, NO2 and H~O3 with sub-ppbv LODs anticipated. The technique is
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well-suited to NO, detcnninations and has excellent potential for measuring N(.ly. Although the
technique is sensiti.ve to a wide range of nitrogen oxides. it is insensitive to Np.
Aclrnowledgemenl~: Support from the ARUNRC Postdoctoral Research A<;sociateship Program (JBS
and GWL), the Independent Laboratory Initiated Research OUR) Award (RCS) and the PIF/OSD
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ABSTRACT
Measurements of both diffusive and advective transport of SF 0
used as a tracer in F.PA's soil chamber are reported. These studies
involve measurements of the times-of-fl.lght of a tracer gas along
different paths in the soil to determi.n~ the uni.formi ty of the soi 1
and the moisture distribution.
It is observed that values of
permeability computed fron the measurement of total flow are not
consistent with permeabilities determined from the time-of-flight
measurements. The reason for thjs discrepancy is not understood.

INTRODUCTION
Significant heal.th risks are associated 1'.'ith radon and other
soil-gas-borne contaminants that enter the indoor envjronment. In
an effort to develop better methods to reduce these dsks, F.PA is
studying the physical mechanisms by which soil gas contaminants
migrate through the soil and enter buildings.
It is widely
accepted that advective flow is the do:ninant mechirnism by which
radon
and
other
soil
gas
contaminants
enter
buildings.
Consequently, it is important to underst<.1nd how the properties of
soils influence these processes.
The present measurements were
perforned in EPA's soil chamber. While radon distribution in the
soil has been measured and reported j n the past, the current
measurements use a tracer gas i.n order to look at specific
properties of the soil. Both diffusive and advcctivc transport ot
SF 6 was studied to investigate the effects of moisture distribution
'I'his paper has been reviewed in accordance with the u.s.
Environmental Protection Agency's peer and administrative review
policies and approved for presentation and publication.
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on the tr.1nsport rates.
SF 6 , used as a tracer, served as a
surrogate for a contaminant gas and was used to evaluate the degree
of uniformity of the transport properties of the soil. These
measurenents are important because both the diffusion coefficient
and the permeability for gaseous migration in soils depend strongly
on the distribution of moisture in the soil.
EQUIPMENT AND EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN

The soil chanbcr has dimensions of 2 x 2 x 4 m, with 4 m being
the length. The chamber, described elsewhere, (1,2) was designed
to sinulate an infinitely long cylindrical cavity buried 1 m below
the surface of the soil.
The cylinder attempts to simulate the
infinite geometry by using guard ends to isolate the measurements
in the central region of the soil from the edge effects introduced
by the chamber walls at the ends of the cylinder.
The finite
dimensions in the direction transverse to the axis of the cylinder
can be accounted for by imposing the appropriate boundary
conditions (3). ~wenty-three recirculating probes for collecting
gas samples as well as for measuring temperature and pressure are
distributed in the central plane 2 m high and 4 m long.
These
probes arc arranged in rows at five different depths in the soil.
All the mei\suremcnts and calculations discussed here relate to this
measurement plane.
Four vertical moisture measurement tubes arc
offset from the measurement pl~ne. A Troxler's Sentry 200-AP unit
is used to measure moisture over the entire depth of the soil. The
approach is to inject SFc; into the probes, one at a time, and
measure the time required for it to be advectively transported to
the central collection tube. A fixed volume (about 10 cm 3 } of SF6
was injected into a probe followed by an injection of sufficient
air to flush the SF6 from the probe. The arrival of the SF0 was
detected by a Miran Infrared detector. A Mi.ran 203 Specific Vapor
Analyzer and sometimes an additional Mjran 11\-CVF were used. The
time was determined by the arrival of the peak of the pulse. By
comparing the times-of-flight for symmetrically located points, the
uniformity of the transport properties of the soil can be judged.
These data will also test the validity of mathematical models (4).
ADVECTIVE FLOW
A mathematical expression for the time-of-flight of an air
parcel along a flow streamline using the geometry of the soil
chamber was presented by Mosley (4):
3

t:=

µh_

___

16kPjh 2 -b"

1r:{-~:_✓fJ~:)(_J{:;~J~){2~+(( 2 -1)
h- ✓h"--b"

~

[-1-':+cos- l'-~~f)))
1

2

(1)

1

where t i s the tine-of-flight along a streamline (min}, µ is the
dynamic viscosity of the soil gas (kg m 1 s- 1 ) , h is the depth of the
cylinder in the soil (m), k is the soil permeability (m2 ) , Pc is the
applied pressure (Pa), bis the radius of the cylinder (m), and~
is the distance (in multiples of h) horizontally from the cylinder
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to where the streomline intersects the surface of the soil. '.l'his
expression applies when the diffusion is negligible in comparison
to advective flow. 'rhe approach for the experiment is to inject a
puff of SF6 at numerous points within the measurement plane and
measure the time required for its arrival at the central collection
tube of the chamber. These measured times will be used to test the
valid1ty of equation (l). The intent was to flow at a sufficiently
high rate that the contributions from diffusion could be ignored.
These measurements were performed at 19 of the 23 probes.
The
measured times are given in Table 1.
Equation (l} consistently
overpredicts the times-of-flight by a factor of 3 - 4 when using a
value of permeability that correctly predicts the total flow rate.
Since the absolute values of tines predicted by equation (1)
do not agree with the measurements, ratios of measured times are
compared for pairs of probes that are symmetrically located
relative to the collection tube.
It is reasoned that air parcels
travelling from syrnnetrically located probes will traverse
comparable distances in soils with similar :r.ioisture contents.
Therefore, the times should be comparable. For a more quantitatjve
analysis, a very simple model is considered.
If the probe were
considered a cylindrical source with small radius located in an
infinite uniform medium, the velocity resulting from an applied
pressure would be (5)
i/'

(2)

=

where vis the velodty (ms:) and r is the radius of the cylinder.
(m). The time-of-flight along a flow line would then be given by
integrating the reciprocal 0£ the velocity

t _-

f -vdr

_ 2;;;µ r'
P"

k

(3)

For the pairs described above, the ratios of the times vary Uke
the squares of the ratios of the distances.
These ratios along
with their percent differences are shown in Table 2. The percent
differences are all within the expected errors of measurement.
This
result
suggests
that
the
permeability
and
moisture
distribution are largely independent of horizontal positjon.
Suppose we now plot all the :r.ieasured times as a function of the
square of the distance between the injection point and the
collection point. These results are shown in Fig. 1. While these
data are quite scattered, it can be seen that they tend to separate
into two groups.
Probes at the bottom of the chamber where the
moisture is high tend to lie along a straight line near the upper
edge of the data, while much of the remaining data tend to lie on
a lower line with smaller slope.
This result should not be
surprising since the permeabiJjty is known to vary with moisture
content.
Fig. 2 shows an empirical fit of the sane data to a

')_1')

product of di.stance squared and a power of the moisture content at
the injection probe.
It Wi'IS found that i'ln exponent of 0.75
provided the best fit.
The coeffjcient of determination, R2 , is
0.98, indicating a relatively good fit.
The regression slope
(1342.7) yields an estimate for the permeability of 9.62 x 10· 11 m2 •
This value of k is three times larger than was inferred (3.17 x
10· 11 r.t2) by earlier meusurements of total flow and also by
measurements with point permeability probes (1). In fact, if this
were the correct value of permeability, equation (1) would give a
much better prediction.
The moisture dependence represented in
Fig. 3 could be interpreted as the reciprocal of an effective
permeability averaged over the migration path.
DIFFUSIVE PLOW

The inability of equation (1) to predict the migration times,
naturally leads to the question of whether diffusion was really
negligible.
After considering that diffusion might not be
negligible after all, diffusion measurements were performed for 14
of the previous 19 probes. These measurements were performed in a
manner similar to the advective measurements except no flow was
induced. A puff of SF 6 was injected into each probe, and the time
required to arrive at the central tube was measured.
Once again
suppose that the probe represents a point source in a plane. The
solution for the diffusion problem is given by Crank (G) as
A
.r•
crr,t) = -exo(---)

'

t

-

4Dt

(4)

where A is a measure of the amount of gas injected, and Dis the
moisture dependent diffusion coefficient. The Miran detector will
see the passing puff as a pulse with a peak. The time required for
the arrival of the peak can be computed by differentiating equation
(4), equating the derivative to zero, and solving for the time
corresponding to the maximum in the concentration curve.
'Ihis
process yields

r2

(5)

4D

where t••x represents the time at which the peak of the pulse
arrives at the collection tube (min).
Motivated by a model by
Rogers and Nielson (7) for the dependence of diffusion coefficient
on soil moisture, Fig. 3 plots the diffusion times as a function of
r~ exp(3s + 6s 7 ) .
The coefficient of determination, R2 , for the
regression curve is (0.99). Since these data represent probes from
all regions of the measurement plane, they not only show good
agreement with the Rogers and Nielson model, but also suggest that
the soil and the moisture distribution within the soil are fairly
uniform in the horizontal direction.
Using the slope (425.8) of
the regression curve in Fig. 3, the effective diffusion coefficient
6
2
1
is computed to be 9 .1 x 10· m s· near the surface of the soi] and

4. 48 x 10-R m? s 1 near the lower row of probes.
'l'hese values can
be compared with previously neasured values of 1.2 x 10· 5 and 8.8
X 10" 6 r.? s•l
(8).
DlSCvSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
While the measurenents of the diffusion rate of SF,. seem in
reasonable agreement with other measurements and with an accepted
model
for
lts dependence on moisture,
the time-of-flight
measurements associated with advective flow seem to imply a larger
permeability (9.6 x 10· 11 m2 ) than is required to describe the total
rate of flow (3 .17 x 10· 11 rn 2 ) • The reason for this discrepancy is
not presently known.
Diffusion taking three times as long as
advective flow might suggei:;t that diffusion i.s negligible, but thfa
conclusion is not certain. It is possible that the time-of-flight
depends more sensitively on the shape of the streamlines than does
the integrated flow.
Neither equation ( 1) nor equation ( 3)
accounts rigorously for the shnpe of the stream] ines for the
boundary conditions associated with the soil chamber. A rJgorous
calculation in this case will require a numerical solution to both
the velocity and the integrated time.
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Table 1
Probe
#

y

X

(m)

1
2
3
4

5
6
7
8
9
10
11

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

.-..1800

Time measurements for
diffusion and convection.

(m)

-1.543
-0.511
-1.031
-1.543
-0.511
-0.264
-0.257
0.007
0.260
0.262
0. 513
-0.251
0.013
0.261
0.518
0.999
1.259
1.763
1.761
1.284
1. 769
1. 770
1. 764

0.435
0.435
0.935
1.462
1.463
0.277
0.935
0.435
0.935
0.677
0.435
1.182
1.562
1.191
1.465
0.945
0.400
0.695
0.435
1.462
1.462
1.207
0.900

-5 1600-

Radial Diff Convec
distance time
time
(min)
{m)
(min)
1.621
0.713
1.031
1.631
0.735
o. 367
0.257
0.498
0.260
0.366
0.713
0.353
0.629
0.367
0.743
0.999
1.356
1. 779
1.830
l. 368
1.847
1. 791
1. 764

1321

a
750
2611
a
173
a
279
a
169
a
183
576
210
a
752
905
2050

a
2438
a
a
2100

!

§.1400

541.5
a
256.5
1468
a

(1)

1200

(1)

800

>

600
~ 400~ 200~
0

--------------------------------------

a - Measurements were not performed.

i !

'

05

0

1.5

2

r 2 (m 2)

46

23
78
26
45
a
54
376.5
56
a
261
406
730
699.5
1107
1656
1009
764

' ,i

~ 1000

Fig. 1 Plot of time vsdlstance squared.

----1800~----------~
1600
.S1400
~ 1200
z 1000g? 800
,£;

·u

600

~

2og________ ___,

g! 400

~

0.0

0.5

1.0

1.5

r 2 x 5015 (m 2)
Fig. 2 Plot of time vs the product of di51ance

squaied and moistuie to 0.75 power.

Table 2

Probe
pair
j
i
1
1
6
7
12
4
4

17
19
10
9

14
20
21

Comparison of ratios of time
and distance squared for
symmetrically located pairs
of probes.

.-.. 3000-~------~~~
C

:g_2soo~ 2000
·.;:; 1500

(tift 1)

(rdri),

% diff

1. 334

1. 429
0.784

1.011
0.868
0.9732
1.326
0.882

1.005

7
1
0.6
11
5
7
12

o. 774

0.971
o. 9257
1.422
0.7799

C

-~ 1000i 500

o

O-w--.--,,----,--,--,--...-~

012345678
2
7
2
r exp{3s + 6s ) (m }
Fig. 3 Plot of time vs the product of di!lanC(

squared and the exponential factor i
the Roger's model.
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ABSTRACT
The traditional method of measuring soil permeability to air
movement uses localized probes of varying size and geometry to
collect and measure the total flow passing through the probe over
a range of applied pressures.
The permeability is typically
extracted from the measured flow/pressure relationship using a
derived solution to an idealized geometry that frequently does not
match the reality of the probe. This study compares side-by-side
measurements of soil permeability for a number of probes with
different geometries and relative sizes. A comparison of results
is discussed in terms of appropriate shape factors based on
geometrical differences.
Attention is focused on the limit in
which the traditional approximations for short cylindrical probes
break down.
It is suggested that the product of length and shape
factor in expressing flow for a very short cylindrical probe is
better approximated by an equivalent sphere with nearly equal
surface area.

INTRODUCTION
In order to measure the permeability of soil to air flow, it
is necessary to insert some type of instrumentation into the soil.
Most in situ measurements involve inserting some type of
cylindrical tube with gas entry orifices into the soil and
measuring the rate of gas flow resulting from a given applied
pressure. Probes vary from tubes with an open end to closed tubes
Th is paper has been reviewed in accordance with the U. S
Environmental Protection Agency's peer and administrative review
policies and approved for presentation and publication.
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with a short section having numerous holes in the side for gas
entry. While both cylindrical and spherical geometries have been
used to represent the conditions for these measurements, few
detai.Js have been pub} ished on the assumptions used or the analyses
performed to evaluate these measurements. Researchers at Lawrence
Berkeley I,aboratnry (LBL) (1-3) have provjded some details about
the ana)ysis of their probes. EPA's soil chamber contains 23 small
cylindrical probes made of fritted brass. While these probes were
designed primarily for collecting samples of soil gas for measuring
radon concentration, tracer gas concentration, or other soil
contaminants, they will also be used for local permeability
measurements. The need to develop geometrical shape factors for
analyzing the data from these probes prompted the current studies.
DEVELOPMRNT OF E:QUA'rJONS

Probes used for measurements can be simulated by the
idealization of a simple geometry for which mathenatical solutions
are obtained. We will discuss cases of both cylinders and spheres.
First consider a cylinder buried in a semi-infinite block of soil
with a specified pressure difference relative to the air at the
soil surface. The approach will be to express the pressure/flow
relationship in terms of a geometrical shape factor that can be
computed fron mathematical solutions for advective flow in a porous
medium. This relationship for cylinders can be expressed as
Q=Sr L_!t,.p

-

µ

(l)

where Q is the fl ow rate (n3 s-'.) , s_ is the geonetrica 1 shape factor
(dimensionless), L is the length of the cylinder (m), k is the soil
permeability to air flow (m 2 ) , µ is the dynamic viscosity of the
soil gas (kg r.1- 1 s 1 ) , and -6,p is the applied pressure (Pa).
An
expression for Sc, obtained from Hahne and Grigull (4), is given by

(2

I

where r is the cylinder radius (m), and h is the depth of the
cylinder below the surface of the soil (m). This approximation is
valid when h ~ 2.5r and L >> r. While these conditions are easily
met, the standard probes used for in situ permeability measurements
frequently violate the second condition.
The length of the
perforated section is usually not large compared to the probe
radius. It is readily seen that equation (2) becomes invalid as L
approaches r (the sign becomes negative). The short probes in the
soil chamber approach this limit and consequently gives rise to the
present concern relating to short probes.
Because equation (2)
does not apply in the limit of short cylindrical probes, it is
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believed thnt the short probes can be better approximated by
appropriately chosen equivnlcnt spheres. Spheres have been chosen
as an alternative representation for short cylinders because
mathematical solutions are available for spheres buried in a semiinfinite medium (1), and because of the similarity between
equations (1) and (3).
The relationship for spherical geometry js given by
Q=S

s

r.!::.~p

(3)

IL

where
S0
is
the
shape
factor
for
spherical
(dimcnsionlcs~), and r is the radius of the sphere (m).
factor is given by (1)

s9

1

2

8_n-:-v,._:i.--;-::(=r=/==h=);::::::;;:
1--:r/h•Jl- (r/h} 2

___

geometry
The shape

(4)

comparison of equations (1) and (3) indicates that the two
geometries would be equivalent if LS 0 = rs.. Intuitively, one would
expect this condition to apply most readily when the surface areas
of the sphere and cylinder are nearly equal.

A

MEASL'RF.MENTS
In order to invest1gate the influence of the shape factor of
the probe on measured permeability, a number of spherical and
cylindrical probes of various sizes have been studied.
The
dimensions of the cylinders are listed in Table 1, while the
dimensions of the spheres are given in Table 2. These studies were
performed by placing the probes in so.il contained in a large
barrel. 'l'he permeability of the soil was varied by adding water to
the soil.
The moisture profile in the soil was measured using a
Troxler Sentry 200-AP soil :moisture monitor. While the expressions
for the shape factors given above do not apply rigorously for these
studies because of the finite volume of soil, they are re;isonable
app:roximat.i ons and provid<2 good rolat i_ vc, comparisons of the
different geometries.
rt is the relative compurison that is
stressed in this presentation.
Each probe was constructed to have a highly porous surface to
ensure no significant pressure drop associated with penetration
through the surface of the probe.
The spherical probes were
constructed from wire mesh, while some cylinders were made of wire
mesh and some were constructed from commercial wel] points.
To
e] iminate uncertainty introduced by pressure drop in the flow
lines, two lines were installed in each probe:
one was used to
measure the flow, while the other was used to measure the static
pressure in the probe.
The roles of these two lines were interchanged to confirm that there was no difference in the results.
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Measurements of pressure and flow rate are illustrated for
four cylinders in Fig. l.
Similar curves for four spheres are
shown in Fig. 2. As indicated in equations (1) and (3), the slopes
of the regression curves in these two figures contain both the
permeability of the soil and the geometrical shape factor.
The
slopes of the regression curves of Figs. 1 and 2
are shown in
Table 1.
The slopes of the regression curves in Fig. 2,
corresponding to spheres, are plotted as a function ot (rS)_, in
Fig. 3. A similar plot for the curves in Fig.1, corresponding to
cylinders, are shown in Fig. 4.
According to equations (1) and
(3), these data could be combined to give a single composite curve
which is shown without the outlier data in Fig. 5. The slopes of
the regression curves in Fig. 5 yield values for permeability of
3.70 x 10 11 and 2.76 x 10-; 1 m2 , corresponding to the dry and wet
conditions, respectively. 'l'o determine the reasonablener;s of this
apparent change in permeability, we first consider the manner in
which the moisture was added to the soil.
The first set of
measurements was performed after the soil had been packed dry with
no compaction other than hand patting. The soil was then flooded
with water from the bottom of the barrel unti 1 it wai; fully
saturated. 'fhe water was then allowed to drain out the botton of
the barrel. Previous observations with this soil indicate that the
density increases by at least 10% through this process.
The
porosity can be assumed to decrease by about the sane amount. In
addition to having decreased porosity, the soil also retains a
significant amount of water that fills additional pores, resulting
in further reduction of the permeability. A quantitative estir..ate
of the change in permeability can be obtained from a model due to
Rogers and Nielson (5). According to this model, the ratio of soil
perr:teabilities in the two different states would be
(5)

where subscript 1 denotes the dry state, subscript 2 denotes the
wet state, € is the porosity of the soil, and mis the fraction of
r.ioi sturc saturation.
In the dry state there was no measurable
moisture, while after wetting the measured moisture was about mz =
0.30. If we assume eje 2 = 1.1 1 equation (5) yields a value of 1.33
for the ratio of permeabilities.
This value conpares very
favorably with the ratio of 1. 34 for the permeabilities given
above.
One of the primary points of this paper is that equation (2)
is an approximation which breaks down when the length of the
cylinder is not large compared to its radius.
Cylinders
represented by C5 and C6 in Table 1 are examples for which equation
(2) is inadequate. These cylinders are not represented in Fig. 4.
However, if S,.L in equation (1) is replaced by s,r with r=[r:m,
the results can be plotted on the composite curve in Fig. 5.
Pojnts representing both C5 and C6 are denoted by stars in Fig. 5.
Note that the two points on eacl1 curve arc represented by two stars
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very close together. As can be seen from Table 1, CS computed fro:n
equation (1) would lie on the negative horizontal axjs and both
values for C6 would have been significantly above the upper curve.
Using the idea of an equivalent sphere clearly gives a much better
representation for these short cylinders.
CONCLUSIONS
Since equation (2) is an approximation, it clearly breaks down
when the cylinder becomes sufficiently short.
This has been
demonstrated in the cases of cylinders C5 and C6.
It was shown
that an adequate substitute for the shape factor can be developed
using an equivalent sphere of comparable surface area.
A more
rigorous relationship between the surface areas of equivalent
cylinders and spheres could be developed on an empirical basis.
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Table 1.

Characteristics of cyli.ndrical probes
CYLINDERS
DRY

ID

Cl
C2

C3
C4
C5
CG

r

L

(m)

(m)

0.0166
0.0117
0.0]66
0.0117
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Test Methods for Evaluating RefornHdated Fuels
Michael C. Croudace
PetroSpec, Inc.
60 Well:, Avenue
Newton, MA (12159

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) introduced regulations in the
1989 Clean Air Act Amendment governing the reformulation of gasoline and diesel
fuels lo improve air quality. These statutes drove the need for a fast and ae<.:urate
method for analyzing product composition, c.spcdally aromatic and oxygenate content.
The current method, gas chromatography, is slow, expensive, non portable, and
requires a trained chemist to perform the analysis. The new mid-infrared spectroscopic
method uses light to identify and quantify the different components in fuels.
Each individual fuel component absorbs a specific wavdength of light depending on
the molecule's unique chemical structure. The quantity of light absorbed is
proportional to the concentration of that fuel component in the mixture. The
mid-infrared instrument bas significant advantages; ii is easy to use, rugged, portable,
fully aulumaled and cost effective. It can be used to measure multiple oxygenate or
aromatic components in unknown fuel mixtures. Regulatory agencies have begun using
this method in field compliance testing; petroleum refiners and marketers use it to
monitor compliance, product quality and blending accurncy.
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Peculiarity of Toxic Metals Emission :Measurements
at Wastewater Treatment Plants
J/ladimir Kogan and 1,·dward Torres
County Sanitation Districts ot Orange County, California (CSDOC)
10/l.14 Ellis Ave.
Fountain Valley. CA 92728-8127

Tu.xk metals emission can have a profound effect on the results of a facility's
hcalth risk as~essment. because of the cxlrcmdy high unit 1:ancc1 risks Ol hatan.J index
\'alue~ of many m1:tah.
The ti;sling of ml:lab emission at Publicly Owncd T11:atm1:nl Wu1b (POTWs)
offer signiticant challenges due to the specifics of emissions from wastewater
treatment processes. Among these specifics are low concentrations ol compounds or
interest, high air flow rates. and the fact that most of the. met.1ls considered
as toxics may he present in the plant's influent wastewater. It often makes the results

of the 11.:~ling vel} difficult for propn evaluation.

CSDOC conducted extensive air- and liquid-phase source testing to characterize
toxic metals emission from the trcalmenl pmcesscs at our two large waslcwaler
treatment plants. The presented paper describes the methods of sampling used, results
of the lcsling and their affcd on the fa-:ililics' health risk as.-;cssmcnls. /\ signifi1:anl
part of lhe paper is dcvolcd to a Jis-:ussion concerning the suun;es of uncertainties in
testing rcsulls, including the effect of metals concentration in amhicnt air. :vlcthods for
the handling and evaluation of results hc\ow the detection limit is also discussed.
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An Assessment of Low Emission Sewer Systems for Industry
Reese H. !lowle, Charles J, Lukor, and Parag Biria
Alpha-Gamma Technologies. Inc.
900 Ridgefield
Raleigh, I\C 27609

The U.S. EPA is currently developing air emission slandards lo wntrol lhe
emissions of hazardous air pollutants (I-IAPs) from industrial wastewater sources.
These new emission standards will require maximum achievable control technology
(MACT) which rcpresenls the most stringent level of control thal is practically
achieved. A variety of emission control techniques arc capahlc of meeting MACT
criteria, therefore, these standards provide some flexibility in .selecting a strategy to
reduce HAP emissions from wastewater sources.
Emission control techniques that allow facilities to maximize the use of
existing capital equipment in sewer and pretreatment systems may offer a more cost
effective apprnach in complying with MA(T standards. Water seals and covers c;in he
installed on existing sewer and pretreatment systems and arc capable of adiieving
Mi\Cf emission control :,tumlanls. Tht: purpoS(: of lhis assc:si;menl wa:; lo:

l) identify emission suppression techniques that minimize the release of
volatile organic TIAPs and other organic pollutants from ind1L~trial sewers and
prclrcatment systems;
2) charactcrizi: the applicahilit}·, design crileria, and technical issues
associated with the use of each suppression technique identified; and
:,) relate lhe significance of these emission suppression techniques lo
current and future federal air emission standards for wastewater sources.

The asscs~mcnt indicakLI that inLlustrial facilities are cum:nlly using a vaiicty
of techniques for minimizing emission:, from sewer and pretrcalmcnl systems. In
addition, safety concerns have heen expressed with the use of emission suppression
techniques. Some techniques allow volatile organic emissions to accumulate within an
enclosed space and create potential fire or explosion hazards. These ha1anls are
minimiz:t:d when currcnl safely prac.:tic.:cs ,md safeguard~ arc implcmenlcLI and
maintained.
O·,mmun sup1)1ession techniques applied lu sewer sy:;kms include: installing
above grounLI hard pipt· sc:wcrs; i11stalling water seals un process drains and sewer
ventilation pip.:s; creating surcharged sewer lines; and creating negative prcssmc sewer
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liiu:s. An in..:1 casing t11.:nJ uf using abovc ground hard pipe sewers at facilities
was noted. This lcchniquc is {avorcu bccaust: it allows the development of an
intcg1atcJ cnvi1umnt,nlal s\ralt:gy to 1:umply \.Vilh multimedia standards.
Common suppression tcchni4ucs applied to pretrcalmrnl syslcms im.:h1Jc: using
purge gases for fixed roof structures; installing {foaling roofs for storage tanks and
t•il-watcr separators; and installing Ooating membranes for large surface
impoundments. No trends of favoring the use of any one emission suppression
technique were observed for pretreatment systems.
Based on this assessment, sufficient information on individual cunlrol
leclmiques is available. However, little guidance is available for selecting and applying
alternative emission control techniques to reduce air emissions from an entire sewer
and pretreatment system.
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An Odor Control Study at Rissell Point \Vastewater Treatment Plant
Jon F. Bergenthal

Robert T. Jorgen

John R. Gibbons

Sverdrup Civil, Inc.
13723 Rivcrport Dr.
Maryland Heighrs, 'vtO 63043

ABSTRACT
The Metropolitan St. Louis Sewer District's Bissell Point Treatment Plant has been in operation since
1970. Odor complaints from the vkinity of tlit· plant have occum:J yearly, primarily from Junt· to
September. The purpose of this study W'dS to identify the s.;urces of odors, determine the odor-causing
constituents and their emission rates, and recommend a phased pl:m that leads to the abatement of
objectionable odors from the Bissell Point Treatment Plant. fn addition, the re.commended plan addresses
:tvfosouri Department of N"atural Resource's (MoD~R) rule, relating to odor emission, U.S. EPA 's
pending Hazardous Air Pollutant standards, and MoD.:-R·s pending plan on achieving VOC rcdudions
mandated by the Clean Air Act Aml'Ildrncnts of 1990.

IXTRODI;CTIO'\'
The Metropolitan St. Louis Sewer District's Bissell Point Treatment Plant currently receives au
average of 111 mgd of wastewater from a 57,000 acre service area covering the northern and eastern
parts of the City of St. Louis, and portions of North St. Louis County. Owr half of th.: tn:almcnl plant's
influent BOI\ and TSS loadings result from industrial sources.
The number of odor complaints has increased since the new seconclilry treatment facilities began
to be brought on-line in October I992. Two significant odor episodes occurre.d on December 14, 1992
and Fehniary 4, I 993, resulting in over JOO odor complaints. Th.:s.: episodes were appart:ntly related
to the operation of the new trickling filters.
The Bissell Point Treatment Plant is a secondary treatment facility located adjacent to the
Mississippi River on East Grand Awnuc. Land u~ around the facility is primarily industrial and
::ommercial. The closest residential area.~ are located 0.3 mile.~ west of the treatment plant"s fence line.
Wastewater and residuals treatment at the Bissell Point plant comists of the following operations:
·nfluent Screening, Influent Pumping, Grit Removal, Comminution, Pn:-aeration, Primary Settling,
)rimary Effluent Pumping, Trickling Filters, Aeration, Final ScUling, Sccondary Sludge Thickening,
,ludge Dewatering, Sludge Incineration, and Ash I Iandling.

)DOR A..~D VOC/HAP SOURCES AND EMISSION RATES
A variety of historical information relative to odor and VOC emissions at the Bissell Point
'reatment Plant was researched including:
Odor complaint records from 1983 to I 993
Qualitative odor sampling data from June 1982
Gas and liquid-phase hydrogen sulfide (H1S) su.mpliug data from Summer 1985
Plant Influent voe analysis from September 12, 1985
Liquid-phase H2S sampling data from 1990
Qt:AD scrubber performance test data from Summer 1993
A file of odor complaint records spanning the years 1983 to 1993 was reviewed. Al! comp.laints
ere registered between the months of June and August, with th<.: cxcl-plion of the major odor epbodes
1 December 14, 1992 and February 4, 1993. In a few instances, descriptive information regarding tl1e
!or was recorded; "septic''. "sewage", "sour", and "burnt'' smells were noted. Many of the complaints
~re from a residential neighborhood located southwest of the pl:mt. During the Decemher 14, 1992
isodc, mo~1 complaint:; were from location:; within I mile to tlie north and west of the plant.
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Sampling Plan and Methods
A stunmary of the sampling plan is pn:scnlcd in Tahlc 1. Odor sampling was conclucteci on
Septemher 15 and again on September 21, 1993. These Jays were chosen for the dry weather conditions,
relatively wann wastewater and ambient air kmperatun.:s, and riv.:r stage low enough to have only a
minimal impact on the influent wastc,watt:r characteristics.
On eadi <lay, two ~ample::; w.:n: collected at each location (with four grah samples and one
24-hour composite l'f the trcatm-:nt plant influent being the exception). At the preparatory and primary
treatment facilities, samples were collected 1'etween the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 10 30 a.m., and again
hetween the hours of2:•0 p.m. and 5:00 p.m. Samples at otter locations were collected in late morning,
and again in the late afternoon or early evening hours.
Scvcral difkrcnt sampling t;:chniques were used, depending on the nature of the odor emission
source, and arc descrihcd in the following paragraphs.
L\Jr_~a_l'!()Je5_fro_n1 !l!!i!dJ!!g_SJl.M.e~. Samples of air from building spaces, or the headspace
above water surfoc.cs, were collected by use of an integrated sampler; sci! Figure I. A vacuum pump
was u~cJ to pull u vacuum in UtL: ,ampler, thereby caw;ing the Tcdlar@ sample collection bag to expand
and iill \~ith air drawn from the odor ~ourcc through Teflon@ tuhing. The hag, thus conditioned, was
lh;;n deflated, and a second sample collected in the bag over a period of approximately 1 to ) minutes.
lhe hag was then scaled and transporte<l to the laboratory for analysis within a 24-hour period. Sulfurhearing compounds were identified through Gas Chromatography/Flame Photometric Detection (GC/FPD)
using modified C;\RB ~1ethod 16. Ce1iain samples, as ddined in the sampling plan, were also analyzed
by Ga, Ch.romatogruphy,'Ma:;s Spectrometry (GCiMS) lo identify and quantify the 20 largest peaks, using
modified f'.l'A Method T0-14. Ammonia was measured on site usinc Sensiclyne(R, tubes.
Air Samples _from I .iguid _Surfaces. Samples from sources characterized as emissions from a
water surface were taken by use of a Summa® passivated AISI Type 304 stai.nles~ steel flux chamber;
,e~ Figure I. Co111pn:,scd zero air was fo.l th.rough foflon® Lubing un<l swept through the: flux chamber
at a measured rate for a period lonf! enough to reach equilibrium. /\ sample of the off gas was ther
collected in a Tedlar(i_{) bag via Teflon),, tuhing from the flux chamber. The hag, thus conditioned. wa'
then deflated. and a second sample collected in the bag. The bag was then sealed and transported to th<
laboratory for analysis within a 24-hour period. as defined above.
\Vastcwatcr S11mp\cs. Sump!cs of influent and effluent wastcwat.:r streams were collected ir
40-ml gla,s viab with Tcflon'lic caps, cooled lo 4"C, and transported to the iaboratory for analysi,
Li4ui<l sampks were unaly.:ed for VOC;HAI' purgcables by !:PA Method 624.
Sampling Results
Ten {10) sulfur compounds and twenty-two (22) VOCIH/\P compounds were detected ,
signifi~nt levels: see Table 1. In addition to the sp~cifie VOCs listed, variolL'> higher molecular weigl
(9 to 12 carbon) bram:hcd alkum::; and alkyl benzenes were identified in the emissions from varim
treatment processes.
Ammonia never exceeded 0.3 ppm, and was most otlen at concentrations of le,s than 0.1 ppr
Ammonia does not appear to he a significant odor contributor at the Bissell Point plant.
A high concentration of carbonyl sulfide (COS) was detected in the incinerator stack gas. Tl:
compound has an odor similur Lo hydrogen sulfide (rotten eggs) at eonccnlrations above l ppm. ,
concentrations below I ppm, COS smells like "gunpowder, fireworks, carbamate, and burnt rubber" 1
Emission Rates
Table 2 contains th.: calculated emission rate~ for the morning and afkmoon of Se:ptember i
1993. Table 3 contains the same information but for the morning and afternoon of September 21, 19'
The emission rates are listed by sampling locations (sources) and individual compounds. As the r
tables show, the first five compounds have the highest emission rates and contribute to odors at a w
variety of sources. The most significant odor causing compounds appear to he hydrogen sulfi
dimethyl sulfide, and methyl mercaptan. Carhonrl sulfide appears to he a significant odor-caus
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compound primarily at the incinerator stack.
Non-sulfur odorous compounds, such as ammonia and various volatile organics (e.g., lolUt:11c,
aC<:.>lone. methy !cm:: chloridci, were ddedc<l in the off gas from various treatment units. However, these
compounds were d<.:tcctcd al relatively low concentrations.
At JO:]{) a.m. on September 21, a hauled-in waslc was received at the plant that contained large
quantities of dimethyl sulfoxidc. Under certain conditions, the dimethyl sulfoxidc degrades and forms
dimdhyl su!fidt:. As the St>plcmbcr 21 afa::rnuuu data shows, the dimt:thyl sulfidt: emission rntc as
measured al the inlet to the QUAD scrubbers was 219.2 lb/day. Higher than normal releases of dimethyl
sulfide were also noted at the primary settling tanks and aeration tanks. It is likely that the severe odor
episodes of December 14, I 992 and February 4, 1993 resulted from similar releases of dimethyl sul!it.lc
as a n:sult of hauled-in wastes.
Comparison of emi~sion rates from various sources w;1s achieved hy normalizing the emission
rate data in terms of odor units per second. An odor unit is defined as I cubic meter of air at the
threshold conn:ntration. Thus, a com;cnlration of 1 odor w1it per cubic meter is the level at which you
can just smell an odorous compound. To convert the milss emission rntcs (lbfday) for each odornus gas
to emission rates in odor units per second. the following conversion was made (Equation l ):

lb
OdorUnit

l

111

1

•

(I)

X • Y•

To dt::lerminc th1: number of pouuds pt>r odor unit, the following .:alculation was ma<lc (Equation 2):

Odor ffnits

second

lb
day

day

86,400 sec

lb
OdorUnit

(2)

vhere
X = Odor threshold of compound in ppm. v!v
Y Odorous gas density, lb/m 3
hi:: total emi%ion rate in odor units per secoud (last column of Tables 2 a11d 3) for each somce is the
1m of the individual emission rates for each odorous compound in oJor units per second. Although this
:chnique may not account for the synergistic or antagoni;;ric effects of combinations of odorous
Jmpounds, it was considered to be conservative for this study.

ascline Odor Dispersion Modeling
Emission rat.:s of odorous compounds were not sufficient by lhcmsdws to assess the siguilicancc::
· the odor sources. The manner in which these emissions arc dispersed between the sources and
:cptors must /llso be considered. For this study, a eomputcrizt:d odor dispersion model was used to
tennine how the odors from e.ich source impact the community. This allowed each of the odor sources
be cat.:gorizcd a~ either a major, moderate, or minor odor source. In addition, the dispersion model
-vcd as a basis for evaluating various odor control scenarios.
Isopleth Map for a Worst-Case Odor Emission Scenario. Figure 2 shows odor concentration
pleths for worst-case emission rates from a day when special waste was hauled in at the Bissell Point
:atmcnt Phmt (with fence line) and the surrounding area. In this scen;irio, the entire receptor grid (3
cs by 3 miles) is co1'ercd with an objectionable odor since the I odor unit/cubic meter isopleth is
•on<l the boundary of the: grid. To avoid obfu~cution of the isopleth data as a result of cluttering, the
hcst odor conccntr:::tion shown on this map is 74 odor units/cubic meter, i\fore i~oplcth umps arc
,ented later which reflect the results of implementing various control strategics that should bring the
1t into compliance with applicable odor regulations.
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Ranking of the Odor Sources
To detennine the relative contrihution of each source to the total odor burden, a culpability
analysis was performed. Based on the results of this modeling, each odor source was rankcd as either
"moderate"
(10% <contribution< 30%),
and
"minor"
"major"
(contribution'.<: 30%),
(contribution'.:, IO'l'o). The follov.ing odor source ranking was establishe.d:
M_ajp..!
Minor
•Primary Settling Tank Weirs
•Influent Pump Station
•Trickling Filters
•Grit Tanks (water surface)
•Grit Building
Moderate
•Comminutor Building
•Gril Tank Wt::irs
•Primary Settling Tanks
•Prcaeration Tanks
•Trickling Filter Pump Station
•Sludge ntdg. Ventilation Air
•Aeration Basins
•Incinerator Stack
•Final Settling Tanks
•Ash Settling Basin
•Sludge Wdls Ventilation Air
•Thickener Building Ventilation Air

VOC/HAP Emissions
One of the objectives of this project wa~ to assess the plant's status relative to Volatile Org.ani1
Compound (VOC) and Ha7.ardous Air Pollutant (HAP) emissions. A combination of modeling and ai
sampling was used to determine the VOCIHAP emission rates.
For estimating the emissions from wastewater treatment processes, the Bay Area Sewage Toxic
Emis..-;ions (BASTE v3.0) model was used. BASTE is a general fate model, and estimates variou
pathway losses (e.g., volatili7.ation, sorption, and biodegradation) for 26 VOCs. Sverdrup ha, ex'1:ende
the applicability of BASTE by adding several more VOCs that were detected at Bissell Point. TI1e modi
ullows for analysis of compkx treatment configurations including split flows, recycle streams, an
biological processes.
Table 4 is a summary of VOC/HAP emission rates. For each compound. the emissions estimatt
by BASTE for wastewater treatment processes are listed. along with the emissions measured from tl
sludge processing operations. The total of the V."aslcwatcr and sludge emissions for each compound a
listed in the third column of numbers; the fourth column denotes those compounds that arc classified
HAPs. The data indicate a total of 23.3 tons of volatile organics emitted per year, with the majority
emissions coming from the wastewater treatment processes. lt should be noted that limited VOC'H!
air sampling data from the wastewater treatment proces.c;es collected during this study indicate that t
BASTE model predictions arc conservative.
EVALUATIO~ OF ALTERNATIVE ODOR CONTROL SCENARIOS
The degree of control necessary is defined in the Missouri Department of Natural Resourc
(MoDNR) odor control regulation for the St. Louis Metropolitan Region (IOCSR J 0-5.160) wh
requires that2 :
No person shall emit odorous matter that will cause an objectionable odor (in this study > 1 o
unit/cubic meter):
• on or adjacent to residential, recreational, institutional, retail sales, hotel or educational premise,;
• on or adjacent to industrial premises when air containing such odorous matter is diluted \\ith
twenty or more vol\!mes of odor-free air (for this study, the odor concentration at an adjacent
industrial site may therefore be 20 odor units/cubic meter); or
• on or adjacent to premises other than those described above when air containing such odorous mi
is dilut<:d with four or more volumes of odor-free air (for this study, the odor concentration at :
sites may therefore be 4 odor units/cubic mctt,'T).
!n addition, the City of St. Louis (where the Bissell Point plant is located_) has an odor co1
regulation that differs slightly from the MoDNR rulel_ In the City regulation, the l odor uniricuhic n
limit applies to property zoned as residential. The four-to-one dilution applies to commercially z,
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pwpcrty, un<l u 19-lo-1 <lilutiun applies lo pn:misc~ zoned for inrlus,rial use. The Ci1y·s regulation
defines an odor as objection,!ble if 50 percent or more of a panel of al least 5 pcrsuns can perceive the
odor in a pwperly dihneJ surnpk.
To 111<:d ihc above rcgulalory requirements. altern:J'.JVc odor control scen:irios were developed to
control the major and moderate odor ;:mm:es identitiec in this study. Control of minor sources would
only he considered if the alternatives for control of odors from major and mo<lcralc sourccs v\crc
The odor control scenarios were then
insufikic11t to re~olvc the odor probkm a! the plan!.
cvaluatcd:modclcd to determine lhc degree of control nccc;:sar:v to hring the pl:mt inm compliance with
the odor regulation.,.
The b11seline odor control scenario :issu1:ws Ct:ITC!lt conditions. i.e., wa:;tewuter loaJing~ and odor
emi5sions will remain at pre.sent level,. Jin,clhy! st1lfoxidc hauled-in waste l'ViH no longer be fed
upslremn of the primary s:.:tding tanks. trickling filters will he covered and ventilation air scruhoed, and
incineratnr afterburner control.< will he used.
In a stepwise fashion, each odor control optioll was 111odek-d and the isopleth maps were
cumpun.:J with the regulatory odor <:om:entration rc4uirc1;1cnts to dekrminc compliance. Figure 3 shows
the! with all currently planned controls in place, odor regulation compliance i;; achieved on the nearest
industri:il site wirh an odor conccr,tr:lli,)r. of less tha:i '.'.O odor units pc-r .:ubic meter. but al the nearest
residential, retail, and l1otcl site.-., odor cuncentrutions arc:: bi:tm.:cn 4 am! 7 odor units per <:ubic meter.
Thus, additional cuntrob urc necc~sury lo wmp!y with thc odor regulations.
As determined in th.:: odor source rankir.g, the prill':ary tank weirs arc the largest uncontrolled
odor source and contrihmor 10 oft~sitc receptor~. !,sing the e~firn:ned emission rate from the primary
weirs with controls. the dispersion model w.1s nm ag,1in, resulting in a odor concentration isopleth map
Tigurc 4;. With the .iddition of prilllary weir controls, tlJL• plant still prnJu<:es odor eo11cc11tratio11s
~reuter thun I odor unit/<:ubic meter at the rc,idcntiaL hotel, gas station, ,.mJ rc~taurant site~ and thu:,;,
1Jditional controb arc necessary.
The remaining c<,nrrnl options acdrcss the odor sources ranked as moderate sources. figure 5
hows that the resulting odor conccntratious at the rcstattr:lllt, !iotd. gas s1atio11, a11d n.:sideutial receptor:;
re: l .O odor uniUwbic meh:r with the addition cif grit \\cir. pn:aeration, ar:d sludge building controb.
\ summary of the plant's compliance ~talus with the odo, regulations under various odor control
:cnarios is presented in Table 5.

:ECO:V[\1ENDED ODOR CO:'IITROL PI_AN
"01c followi11g rcwmmcmlations wen: ;;decte<.1 for lhe /ir~l phase of odor cuntrnl at !he Bissell
lint l'reannent Plant:
•
Implement controls at each of the two major odor soi:rccs identified in thi~ study (trickling tilters
and primary settling tank weirs)
• Irnplcm<:nt p,trtial controls at scv..:ra! of lhc moderate odor wurccs (grit tunb, prcacration tanks,
:ind incinerator stack), where such control~ havc small implcmenra::on costs
• Develop and implement an cffe.ctivc hauled-in waste sti.:itegy. especially for wastes containing
dimethyl sulfoxidc.
• Continue good O & .'vl practices by cleaning out-of-service tanks as soon as possible ,md
removing sludge and scum from tflc prinnry settling tanks on a regular hasis.
lor Control at :\-la.ior OJor Sourt.'l'S
l'riclding Vilters. The trickling filters were identified a;; the most significant odor soun;c ut the
1tment plant. At the present time. covers are being added thar should allmv for the containment and
1.:-ction of the majority of odors for treatment in the existing QCAD scrubhcrs. The odor
centrations in the feed to the scrubber, varies dcpendiag on season. weather conrlitions (dry or wet
ttber), and the natun: of hauled-in wa~1.: being received at the plant 011 any particular day. Control
he sodium hypochloritc (NaOCt, feed to the scrnblicrs is being enhann:d to handle a wide rang<: of
rnus trickling filter off-gas.
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~ti.m_a_ry _St'.Hl!l!g.JJlpJ<J- The primary settling tank weirs were iJentitit:d us tl1e second most
significant odor source at the treatment plant. ft was recommended 1hat lhe weir urea oi the primary
settling tanks be covered, odorous air be collected from the covered area m a rate equivalent to about
one air chaugt: per hour. and that the collected air be treated for odor removal.
Bascd on tht:
com:cntrations of odorous compounds expected in the off gas from the wcir an:a. there arc three types
of control systems that could he used for odorous air treatment. These are a packed hed scruhher, a
mist-type scrubber. and a biofilter. All three systems can be designed to provide equivalent performance.
and are expected to have similar capital costs. Advantages and disadvantages of ea,h type of syste:n for
this particular application are li:,tcd in Table 6.
Based on a comparison of the options, the biofiltcr appears to be ideally suited to this application
and was consequently recommended.
Impact of Recommended Scheme on VOC f.mis~ions

The recommended odor control appro(lch will have a further benefit in reducing the emissions
of Volatile Organic Compounds ,md HaLardous Air Pollutant, from the Bissell Point treutrrn:nl plant.
Reductions in emissions can be expected at the grit basins. prcacration basins, primary settling tanks, and
incinerator. VOC removals of 90 pcm."Ilt \WTC assumed for the hiofilter and incinerator afterburners
A VOC removal of only 10 percent \Vas as,;umed for the trickling filter scrnhhers, based on test result.<
from this study. Table 7 shows the effect of recommended odor controls on plant VOC emissions.
CONCLUSION
I Iydrogen sulfide, dimethyl sultide, and methyl mercartan appeared to be the most significar
odor causing compounds emitted from the plant. Carbonyl sulfide was released in significant amoun1
from the incinerator stack.
Using dispersion modeling, odor sources were ranked as major (contribution to modeling receptt
grid >= 10°/r,), moderate ( l 0% < contribution to receptors> .10'1/i,), minor (contribution to receptors <
10%). Two major odor sources were identified: 1) primary settling tank weirs; and 2) trickling filter
Basecl on this ranking, several odor cnntrol scenarios were developed and evaluated. \Vith ti
implementation of all controls. the model predicted that the plant would meet the odor regulation.
A phased odor control implementation plan was developed for the Bissel! Point plant. With t
implementation of all odor wntrol recommendations, V0OB.AP emission reductions from the plant we
estimated to be 20%.
RV.Fl<:RF.NCES
l.
Polgar, L.G: Duffee, R.A. "Odor Characteristics of Mixtures of Sulfur Compounds l:mi!'
from the Viscose Process", at the 68th Annual Meeting of the Air Pollution Cont
As,;o1:iation, Boston, Massachusetts, paper r/-75-55.2, 13 pages.
2.
MoDNR 10 CSR 10-5.160 Control of Odors in the Ambient Air.
3.
St. I.ouis City Ordinance 59.270 Section 20 Control of Odors in the Ambient Air.
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Table I. Sulfur and VOC/HAP compounds dctcck<l at the Bissell Point T rcatmcnt Plant.
Detteeted Sullur o,mpounds
hydmgen sulfide
carbonyl :tulfidc
methyl mercupl:m
dimethyl sulfide
carhon disulfide

i!~ohutyJ mtm.:aptan
ethyl methyl sulfide

P~tJcoled .'::.Q.QHAJ' C:ompouml~
acelonc
dichlorobenzenc
ethanol
benzene
cmbon disulfide
ethyl methyl benzene
carbonyl sulfide
cthylbcnzcnc
isopropanol
chlorobcnzcnc
methyl ethyl ketone
chloroform

methylene chlo:idc
styrene
tetrachl0raerhcr.c
lctrahydrofuran
toluene
trichloroethane

dirnethyf disllffidc
tl;iophcne
-~~mctt:yl thiorht>ne
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trichfDrocrncne
trichlorotl11(>romethanc
lrimethylbcnzcne
m & p-xylcncs

o-xylcnc
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Tublc 4. Bis.,ell Point Tre~ttment Plant VOC/llAl' emi,sion mies.
Emtssic:i Rate

to11i;.-\e,1r _______ _

\Vastewarer
Ta!atment

Trcetmcnt

A;_;e,li.ml'

C'>3

0.45

13cr.zcr.e
C-,,arbon disu,ti,le
L1rbPn:, I sullide

0.12
0.6J

0.06
il.!4

o.oo

2.18
<0.01

Cc,111;m.11f!l~

Ch'orobcnzcnc
Chlorofonn
Dichlorobtn1cne

O.ll8

Di1ne1h}I ,:ilfiJ,,
Dimnhyl disulfide

Er~anol

S'udr,c

o.:JJ

0.16

OJ!

<0.01

1.79

0.02
0.05
/) fjj

C 28
0.46
<0.0i

0.00

3.24

IJ.(H

O.li7
()44
0.03

0.04

4.79
0.00

'"i ·rit.:hl11roethcrn.·

() ii
0.00

0.03
0.00
0.54

o.:n

-,o.o:

<O.Oi
I.Xi
l.77
0.13
0.2X
()..',fl

0.50
3.27

e.O<i
OA7

0.47
0.0.l
:5 .."13
0,03

0.!JS

18.30

4.46

23.26

------

ll. I J

0 ]7
3.2i
0.06

G.63

0.02
005

0.08
0.81
0.16

0 81

0.1 !
0.02
2,1~
0.7)

243

"loial

0.04
O..l7

0.77

(I [)8

0.3 l
<0.0!

1.72

Trkalo,oflucr()methaoc
Trimctily!benze;ic
Xy:cncs

2.I8

<(J.01

0 ,:,

Tcfrachloroctt,cne
Tctrahydrcfuran
Tvluene
Trici11~1rnet/1anl.!

0.!8

0.77
2. :s

,O ell

Ethyl nic:hyl h1•11~e.1e

S~yrer;e

,_·;~

0. 18

0.8!
0.15

Ethylhen,cr.e

l,c,p.c;,anol
Methyl erhyi ketone
Methyl mcrcapran
Mcrhylc,,c chl"rid"

Total

5 33
O.oJ
()_ )l

0.73
!4,81

able 5. Com liance status with St. Louis Cit , odor n:l!ularion.
Receptor Type

Rcsidentia!
Elim:narc Special Wa.ilc
No

l'nddi11g r'iher c·ovt".rs
·nci71er.1tor 1\ t!crht1rn('rs
'rim;1~· \Vc1r Cont.:c-1!s

Yes

r\o

r,.;(j

Jrit \I/cir Cc:itrcls

Yes
Yes
Yes

~;o·

'-;o·

Yes·

No'
Yes..

'reaeration Conrrcls
fo<igc Bidg. Controls

Yes..

::a: in :ompliancc with ::he currt:nt odor rcgu:arions for the St L,,:iis \krropt.'iitan Rcgior.
- oct ,1f comrliaoce wi'.11 the currcn1 od~r rcg:ila«ions foe tl1c S1. Louis Mc1ropoli1an Region
dieted vaiue is out 1.1f compJ:;~1H.·e, hut tlc.caUSt! of tht.· mcdcL~ mart;in af cnnr, the actual \'aluc cculd be i1c compiiar...:e
!Ll1ctt!d val~~ ;:,; i1: compli;u;ce. bt:r IJt.::ause \lf the mtxic!'s mar?':n cif u:o:. rht ac:ual va:uc could he uur of c,)mpforncc
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Odor Control
Technology
Packed Red

l)isadvaaL1~es

Mvantages

•

High ch~mical ~osts

•

Maintenance of cilcmicai

•

Handles variations in odor
cum:enuations weU
Moderately efficient at voe
removal
Small size

•

•

•

systems
Maimenance of bed (fouling)
Maintenance of wa1e, distribution

•

Chcmlca) ca~ryovcr

•

Higher

•
•

\1oGcralcly high chemical ..:osts
Less responsive to variations in
odor conceotra:ion

•
•

Less eff:;;icnt at voe removal
Chemical feed system maintenance

•
•

•

Nezz\c maintenai:ce
Cumpresse(1 air sys:em
Chemic al carryovc,

•

Pc:-iodii,; bed n:ptm.:~ment

•

'.!oisture and pH control
rcc;.u:rcmcnts

•

Scrubber

re~tl

system (plur,g111g)

Mist-type Scrubber

•
•

•

Hiofilter

•

•

•
•

•

Relatively small size
Low t.P (fan operating costs)
No bed maintenance

fairly r~sp0usive tu changes in odor
concentrations

~

(fan operating costs)

High VOC removal
Minimal chemical feed costs
Minimal chemical fee:! systems to
maintain

•

Larger space req'.l.iremcnts

•
•

Higher Ll.P (far. operating costs)
So CPntrutlab1e pr~)Cess parametc::rs

No chemical carryover

•

Potemia l c-:Jld~weat~ter pert'onnance

deterioration

Table 7. Effect of recommended odor controls on !ant VOC emissions.
~UUTCC

Ur:controlled YOC
Emis~ic1r. Ra~e (lr!v)

c,mucl'.cC voe
En:is.,;i;in Rate (~v}

Gr~ Tanks

2.13

161

Prcaerationfinfluent Channe!

l.O~

0.49

Pl11-aary Scltling Tan._~

l 16

0.68

11 ~R

!2.SS

lncincratcrs

3.('3

0.30

All Others

2.80

2.93

23 26

t8.56

Trickling Filters

Total
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Integrated Sampler

flux Chamber

ure 1. Photograph of rhe Integrated Samplcr and the Flux Chamber.
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POSTER SESSION

Air Pollution Monitoring
in the Republic of Latvia
by
I.Lyuiko, R.Dubrovskay.:i
Environment Pollution Obsr:rvation Cenlre
Latvian Hydromett orological Agency
0

19,K.V.:ildemara street, LV-1010 Riga, Latvia
Frrsl investigRtions of the arr pollut,on in Latvia were started by the
Hydromctcorological Agency in 1968 in Riga. The surveys and preliminary
resul!s, information available on !he pollution sources. knowledge
climatic
and meteorological peculiarities of the Clepublic's
regions
formed the basis for the foundation of a national air pollution observation
service in 1972.

of

Currently the system of observations covers 9 cities (20 posts) with
emissions of maximum concentrations from industrial sources and roads
(Fig.1, 2, 3), as well as recreation zones.
The list of substances to be under observations is specified taking into
account the amount and composition of emissior.s into the atmosphere.
Simultaneously with the air samplings,
meteorological variables (wind
<i1rection and speed, humidity and temperature of the air, atmospheric
phenomena) arc measured at the posts.
The most wide-spread admixtures encompass solid substances. sulphur
dioxide, nitrogen dioxide. carbon oxide, phenol, formaldehyde, ammonia,
aromatic; hydrocarbons, hydrogen chlori{1e, hydrouen sulphide and metals
(71nc, c::idm!llm le::io. r.opper).
Sarnpl1ngs are made by aspirnt,on of sorrn, volume of the air through an

absorber filled with liquid or solid absorbent, which collects a substance, or
through an aerosol litter, which traps partic!es the air contains. Foe the
laboratory analyses,
physico-chemical
methods
are
used:
photocolorimetry,
atomic
absorbtion,
spectrophotometry,
gas
chromatography. Tr,c annual data base averages about 70,000 units .
Key pnnc:ples of observations made in the Rep11hlic are:
- regularity of observations
· complexity of obse:valions
- urnty of sampling and an/ilysis methm1s.
The L;:;tvian nat;onal service ,s in the op,nion thar the hy(jrorneleorological
scrv:ce
is
responsible
for
holr1. Emvironrncntal poll:.;tion and
hvdromet0orological observations that provides !or iniegrated monitoring.
Tr1e serv<ce has the on!y real systematic and standard observational network
in thn Repub:ic

%7

This enables the observational network to serve the main targets in the air
pollution monitonng:
- HSsP.ssment of pollution levels;
- determination of the tendencies in the pollution level under the influence of
human activities and meteorological conditions;
- possibility to produce short-and long-term forecasts of variations in the air
quality;
- possibility to warn concerned organizations of sudden changes in the air
pollution level;
- comparison of the air pollution levels over different regions of the
Republic.
The long-term compatible observational data series allowed to determine
characteristics of the air pollution to be taken into consideration in building
objects of national economy, general planning of towns and settlements to
minimize impact on the atmospheric air.
To get more information on the air pollution, to turther investigations of
regional pollution in order to support socio-economical sector in our
Republic, and to warn of the transfer of pollutants lrom accidental emissions,
episodical and under-plume surveys are carried out in addition to standard
observations.
The data of observations show, that formaldehyde , nitrogen dioxide , phenol
and ammonia highly ccntribute to the air pollution over the Republic's towns.
Notwithstanding a decreasing tendency recorded in the emissions . a
marked reduction has not been observed in the air pollution with particulated
matter, sulphur dioxide, carbon oxide and nitrogen dioxide.
To estimaw tr,e air pollution level, indirect methods am also run, including
precipitation chemical
composition
and snow pollutant
content
determinations.
Precipitation chemical composition is analyzed to measure contributions ot
local emitting sources and admixtures transfer with the air masses.
In 1989 precipitation quality monitoring network was established in the
Republic, and in 1981 snow cover observations began (Fig.4). The
samples taken are analyzed to measure Ca+2, K+, Na+, NH•4, s02-4, Cl-,
N0-3, pH, specific electric conductivity. Monitoring of precipitation and
atmospheric chemical compositions is carried out at the station
for
transbou11dary prnlutants transler otiservations at Rucava. The programm of
works follows the EMEP recommendations. Methods lor chemical
analyses have oeen worked out at the Norwegian Institute for Air
Research (NILU).
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AtmosphAric ,ierosc!s (sulphate. ammonium, nitrate) sampied annually
number 150-200. Samples of atmospheric precipitation (su!phate, pH,
sodium, calcium) amount to 100-150 and of atmosphHnc air (su!phnte
dioxide, ni1rogen dioxide) - 150-200 units/ye;:ir.
Since 19'J2 air samples have been taken to measurA volatile orqanic
compounds (VOC), and sim;c 1993 ketone and aldehyde measurements
made. Chemical analyses have been carried out by NILU.
With respect to poll11tion assessments at the EMEP stations. density clata of
fallouts ot nitrogen and sulphur compounds arc the most signific.:int (Fig.5).
Within the EMEP programm, an International Meteorological Synthesizing
makes mode! based calculations of transboundary
Centre (MSC-V)
trans/er. fallouts and concentrations of harmful substam;es in Latvia. In
turn, lhe Republic provides for MSC-V annual
<Jata
on
harmtui
substances emissions.
In 1992-1993 Latvia prepared and submit!Ad informalion to ;oin GAW WMO
Prospects in the development of the atn,ospheric pollulion observation
service envisage establishing control over ozone concentrations
and
greenhouse
gases
(carbon
dioxide, methane, nitrous oxide,
chlorofluorohyclrocarbons).
Such obseNations must be cJccompanied by the activities of the Latvian
Environmenta! Protection Commrtiee directed towards keeping of Not:onal
Cacjastre of antt1ropogenic emissions from the sources, drawing up,
carrying-out and up-dating ot a national programme,
that conta:ns
measures to mitigate implications of climate change by solving the issues of
an!roµogenic irnpact and promoting adap!ntion to dimHte cinmge.
The National service of thn air
objective difficulties of formation:

pollulion

observaMns

is

now facing

- 1n order to meet the public wish to have one 'superm2.~e1" to serve the
demands for a more wide ecological iniormation, and tho necessity to
syst8mize current and past information on observ;,lions, crP.alion of a
national data bank is an essential aspec1 in the w0rk to bo carried out; At
the same
time there is serious shortage of compulC?rs and data
prncP.ss1ny software:
- in view of the impnrtanc~ ,--,f observation and rAsearch products, public
interest in ecclogy, and of an increasing demand for various ccnsullatio:-:s
tor decision - making in economic activities, runninq of Hpproved :,,cier,lific
methods tor the assessment ;,nd vNit1c;:i.tion ot the~ res, 1:ts avai:ab:P
before their publication is of groat importance. That's why training of L;::tvian
specialists is necessary to up-gradA scienfilic polentid!.
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In order to put to elfect WMO strntcgy ,mrl policy, as well as thn main t?.sks

of tr1c Service and possibilities lo take µart in the worrl-widc climate and
nature-rrotective activities, om-i o! tt1P- \JrHRtP.st diliicullies is link~d with a low
tcchn\cal level of rnonitorinu:
- IHck of modem instruments and s;:impling RffllipmP.nt (autcimated
included):
- lack of modern methods for thc1 determination and ana!ysis of harmful
substances to br. used in routine work :=ind in emergenr;y sit112.tiom;;
- tack of modern scientific criteria of harmful and extremely dangerous
levels of the air pollulio11.
These are the main directions in
pollution monitorino system on
richievements.

the development of the Latvian c1ir
the basis of modem interm1tiona!

flG.1. AIR POLLUTION OBS[RV/\TI0NS OVER THE REPUBLIC OF LATVIA
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FIG.2. DENSITY OF HARMFUL SliSSTANCES EMISSIONS, 1992
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flG.4. PRECIPITATION POLLUTION OBSERVATION NFTWORK
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STATION RlJCAVA

l~valuation of the Effects of Humidity on the Transfer of
C2-C10 Hydrocarbons from Cylinders
Ron Bousquet and Ru11 Brande

ManTech Environmental Tc1.:hnuk,gy 1111.:orporatcd
Research Triangle Park, NC 27709

We prepare complex mixturts of VOCs in 1.5 lih:r high prcssun: 1:ylindcrs.
These cylinders arc used as proficiency test samples. Audit materials of this type arc
usually pre.pared in humidified SUMMA n: pn!ishcd canisters. We compared the
1cwvcry of high molecular weight compounds in humidified canisters and high
pressure 1.5 liter cylinders. A high pressure 1.5 liter cylinder containing C2-C10
hydrocarbons at the 5 ppbv level was prepared by diluting a master cylinder
containing thc.~e compounds at the 50 ppbv level. The contcnls of this small cylinder
were u.~ed 10 prepare a humidified SU:WMA polished canister. The relative humidity of
the canister was approximately 50 1,ercent and the final pressure was about 45 psia.
Bo!h the 1.5 liter cylinder and the canister were analyzed and compared lo a
calibration curve prepared using the master cylinder. Rccoverics for high molc1.:ular
weight compounds in the humidified canister were grea!cr, and closer to the !hcorctical
values than in the 1.5 liter cylinder used lo prepare lhc canister. This may happen
because the cunlcnts were properly delivered from the small cylinder to the canister
but that humidity was needed to Jelivcr the higher molecular weight compounds to th(.'.
Ul.!lcclor.

The information is this ahstract has hccn funded wholly by !he U.S. El't\. I(
has been subjected to Agency review and approved for submis~ion 10 the A&WMA.

Compound Break-through Comparison on Different Trapping Materials

Wendy L. Ballard
Sharon I'. Reiss
Richard A. Jcsser
Graseby-Nutech
4022 Stirrup Creek Urive, Suite 325
Durham, NC 27703-9000

ABSTRACT
Many air analysis techniques require concentrating volatile organic compounds from a sample
st,cam o:-ito a trap for subsequent detection. The aim is to convert a large sample volume at low
concentration to a small injection volume at higher concentration.Small injection volumes are more
suitable for analytical techniques such as GCiMS. Sample concentration accomplishes two important
Linc,ions for analysis. ltconccnlratcs the sample to introduce a sufficient mass ofanalytes to available
detectors and reduces the volume to one which can he managed by the analytical system. In whole air
analysis this is accomplished during the analytical procedure using some type oftrap. The trapping
technique must therefore retain the compounds throughout the concentration event without significant
]os, due to migration ofanaiytes through the trap. As regulatory limits for toxic compound exposure
are lowered, the ability to trap larger sample volumes in analysis has increased importance.
Sample corn:cntru•.ion has been performed using adsorbent and cryogenic trapping for many
years. When a targeted compound migrates completely through the trap prior to the completion ofthe
concentration period it is referred to as break-thro,1gh. The purpose here is to examine break-through a,
:,. fonct;on ofsamp!e volume for a number ofcompounds rcprc~entativc ofcum:nt demands. Data
presented will help define limiting factors and provide .:omparative information for various trar,s.

INTRODUCTION
Lowering detection limits and obtaining both .:onsistcntandaccurate results for a growing
number ofcompounds are some of the challenges facing the analytical chemist in ambient air analysis.
Trnpping a !a:·c;ervolume ofsample is one approach to this problem. The ideal trapwi!l hotd
C<>:r.pounds of multiple characte.;istics over the entire sampling period, trap I 00%ofthc sample target
con'po,mds, release 1 00% ofthe sample compounds without altering them and itse!fbe unchanged in
effectiveness afternrnltiple uses. In reality the effectiveness ofa trap is often limited to a specific
coir.pound group, subject to break-through ofcompounds, c ffcctcd by humidity and concentration of
the sample and effected by rate and volume of sample introduction. This study focuse~on hreakthrough characteristics as a function ofvolume for several traps. The compound set chosen is me:.mt t
rcp:·escnta variety of compounds characteristic in ambient air analysis. The study docs notcvalmtc
the cffc~ts ofhumidity, tcmpe,atm·e. or combined trapping techniques. Other relevant literature is
sparse O!' ,irepared rr,any yeus aeo with other applications as the focus. Some studies have focused o
field col iection ofsource level samples.

BODY
Three different types ofadsorbcnt traps and the cryotrnp were evaluated for recoveries of four
representative cornpo,mds. The cryotrap is a well known and wideiyutilized trapping technique in th
air annly sis field. lt consists offifteen and one half inches ofeighth inch diameter Nickel tubing.
n:iud:e fou~ anJ om: ha! f incht:s arc filh:d with non-sila:ii1..;<l glass beads (60i80 mesh) obstructed al
either end \\ith gla,s wool (Figure 1). Thetuhing iscnilcd around a heater which is then wrapped in

n
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tape. The them:ocouplc is placed for optimum 1empe,ature readout ofthe trap and wrapped :n place.
Th:s is then encased in a ch:11116::rwhich provides cooling Sp<!CC for the liquid 11:trogcn.
Forconsisrency, each trap was configured identically and the amount by weight ofeach
adsorbent was measured. This was accomplished hy weig,ing the 1\ickcl tuhing he fore and after
introduction o:"the sorbent. The gran: weight ofthe sorbenl used is recorded on Figure I. Each tra;,
was checked aft:r packing lo assure that a 50mliini:1 Oowwas achievable. Data was coliected using a
Nu tech mode 1 11531 configured wi:h an l !1'58901Ji597 I GCiMS(Fig:1re 2).
Be:ucm·, chloroform, and acetone gas standards were m:ide by injecting a ca:culatcd volume of
neat standard imothrec sc;nra:c static dilution botllcs. The slanda,d concentration in the stati1.: dilution
boctks was calculated to introduce I OOng ofeach compound in a 20011 I iniection volume ofgas. The
st:mdards were s'.orcd at X degrees until usage. Pr:or to analysis the standards were !Jcatc:d in an oven lo
45C ti1en removed and al !owcc: 10 equili bra:e to room tem;:iera:t1rc.
Ethane was purcha:;cd at a I 0.1 ppm con1:c:nlration a:1d w.:s in:;·oduu:d by loop inj,:ct:011
techniq11e. l!singa 5.5ml volu1r.e loop in the loop pathway of the 853:l, 68ng ofethane we:·c ;nt:-oc:uced
to the trap. This teci1:1igue did no! allow :or a direct injection therefor aii recoveries wen:- based on the
initial 12.5ml l lc volume rnjcction. The two traps that managed to trap ethane showed eomis:cnt
results and it can be ext,apol:ncd th:it thetrnps held the entire 68nf: ofethane wi::i no bre:,i-:-t:irouJl-i on
the initial and sub~equcnt injectiom.
For each trap ad irecc injection was acquired in order to csta::iiish an expected rcs;rnnsc. Di:-cc~
in;i:ctions \vere made through ;n_;cction port 2 ofthe 8533 by-passing tht trap A cryo:ocussc:-was used
to focus chc s'.andard on Lhc bead oflhc column prior ,o injection. The GC was programmed to
opt;n~izedctect:0n '.<lr each compound spectf!cal!y.
t\fler es1a1.Jlishing the t:xpec:ed response, the rem:1ining in_iections we:·e n;ac:et:1roug:i ;11Jectio:1
port I onto the trap. Each :nkction was foil owed by a given \'olumc of helium in:ro~uccd '.h,ough a
mass tfowcontroller at 50m ;/min. After:hc given vol:.1:11e was collec,cd, ,he trap was r.e,orhec! and
rcfuc;.iss::d on the bead ofthe colun:n by thtcryofocusser. The desorptio,1 time for each trap was
oplimi1.cd :oa:low a:: o:·thc ir.truducl·d 1.:011:pounti too~ ,c::casc:d. Dc~Prplion :cn:pcraturcs J.;cd wl,rc
those rt'con:mended hythc m:m:1facnrrer.
Each compou:1d was individually in:roduced to the four traps toev.:luare the trr,p performance.
To undcrstcJml the i-cspons<.:s we: will iook bridly al Ilic funt.:tional theories of t:ach tra;J. The premise by
whic 11t:1c cryornp works is somewhat different than that of the adso;-!-icnts. As the kinetic energy ofthe
molt.:1.:uks is 11:inimizcd dJe tu temperature, wer:k Va:1 Jt.::· Wa!s forccsr:re formed with th:: surface arl'.'.l
)fthc gias~ hcar.s. Upon hcati:1g compounds revolat:lize and conti:iue to pass throug:1 ri1e tra;, leav:ng
10 rcsidt1c behind .:ind let:ving :he trap :ully in:acl for the next usage.
Wh:!e the efficiency ofadso,:>cnl tra?:; can be cnbancd by usi:ig a rnoling mechanism, the
1dsorbc111 i1sclf fu11c:itns to re!Ji;1 '.:1e compour,d on '.he tr: .p. V:,rio,1s adsorhcn'.~ a:-e mnre or le,s
·ffcc:ti vc Jcpc:nJing on th 1: pro?1.::·tics ofth:.: com?ounds am: t11.: ad;;oroc:1t itselt Sorbc-11t lllali:rials arc
lassi tied !-iy mesh size, i:idicatin~ inc par::cic size. A rn..:,h silc of 60/80 rr.1:a11s '.!ml a s-:r..:c;i with 60
vi res per inch cont :i:ns h0:cs hi[! eaouf_h for al Isorhenr particles to pa.~s through and a:1 80 w1:·cs per
;c:h s1:rccn is too sill all for the so: oe:Jt part ides to pass through. Sorbcnt;; are of,en chnraclcrizcci by
1eir pore size and sur:acc area. Each sorhcnt h:isas:r;;1.:turc that contain, opcmngs into which
:impounds, if not hi~ccr than the pore si7c can move inln. The grcatcrs:irfacc ar~a availahic for
Jmpounds to intcrac-t wich the sorbe:)!, the g,·eater rhe likc 1ihood tiiat tiie co:1~pour,d wil: :'"orm a wea;;
)nd and be reta'ned on t:1c so~henf ma:crial. Th:s may serve a~an effective tr::ipping m1.:chani.rn: so
ng as .:ii) thc 1.:ompo,md can be removed. Some compounds may form bonds 1ha1 are harc:cr co brea~
an others. lhc strong~r ti1;; i:1'.c:rndion bct,wcn the sorb:nt d:1J ti1.: coai;:mun<l. :iic rm>,;; c:nc:;gy i:1put
ncedet1 to rcn'.ovc the compound. Ca,hon hascd sorr.ents wch as carbon molecula~ sieve ha\'c a
gh1:r ticso:-pt ion te:np,·r..turc bc::1..isc t1wy 11old t:g!i::y to compound,.
Sorhc111s art con;moniy known to release "art1fac1s". Artifact~ can be compounds lcf: ovc, fron:
cvious snmplc runs th;i 1 have no: been removed during dcso,ption or rccondi•io;iing ofthe I rap.
0
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Resid·.nl compounds can interact with sample nntrix componnds held in close proximiy hy the sorhent
srr;1ctu,e or wit 1, the sorhcnt matcri:,1 itself. l li;?:i dcsnrp,;on temperatures encourage these interactions.
Other art: facts are hy-prod•.1::ts fro:r. repeatedly heating :he sMhcnt and cc1n increase as the trap ages.
The f~owcan be restricted by sorbcnts with sm:!11 partic 1e siz.c because ofdC'creascd air space ;n
the trap. Tu:mdir1g i, auulhcr /!ow probl::m Lht.tcan ,011:etimes occur with sorbeu, nwtcri:1l s .1r1u
reduce the trap cfficicn.:y. This happens when the sarnp!c stream fo:lows a romc through the sorbcnt
particles rather th,,n !:owing evenly through the entire :rap. Lsing.a narrowdiametertuhing as well as
c0nsi,tcntly pack in~ the trap can ret!ucl· the chanccs l>flhis type ufprob!<:m.

The grap 11iliLct! carbon b!acks ofCarbopakw· Bare designed for tr2pping e-;.cg c0n,p0unds as
we;; as large molecules such as polychlorinatcd riphcnyl~. The cn~in: s•Jrfacc oftbc adsl>rbcnt
partic les((,0\80 mesh) are avai !ah\e f0r interac:10ns hy cispersion or l .on<lon force~. The large surface
;irea(8'.!0m2/[') and sma: I pore size 0fCarh0s:cvc T" S-111, a beaded carbon moiccular sieve, mak~ it
par,:cularly wc;I suitnl Co:· lntpFing :;mall !I11Jlcn1ics:;uch :.is thc C2 hydro;,;a:-bons. Cr,rbopak"M and
C; rhosieve'v ad,.orben:s typicaily nced hir.hrrdesnrption tempe 0 atu~es than Te:nx'1<';_ Tenax-T,Vl<, is a
synthetic porn us polyme• 1c 111.Heri.; l ·.i:;c-d for trnpping SC':11 i-vc,!atilc and volati k o,g3nic con:pounds.
·1 !ic vohi;i·1c cc,mpound, chosen in t~1i., study n:1cn:s<:n'. some of,h.: most common compound
s~ts analyzed for :oday. F.th:rne is a \'e,-y light hydrocarbon found on the ozone p!'eCJrsor list and one of
the mos: cha l\en£,ing !1) ,::i;-ittir;-. /\ con111'on o,c.:.inic solvent. acetone. represents the pobr cnmrnunr!s.
Chloroform is a inloge;ntcd hycirocarbon fot1nd on ti1e TO I J compound li,t. The :1romatic
hydrocarbon bcnzem: is om: orthe BTEX eom;,uurn.b. T) pi ml amhit:11,samplc~ rnngc from ks, lhJ!l
0.2J)('b\' as high as I 00pj1hv. The ma)ori1.y h0\vever fall between 0.2 and 20pr,hv. Assurnirig a 2pphv
:,11,b:ent ai:· san:ple is to bc· mialyzcd, a live hur,drcd m;lliliter vo1umccolb:tc<l on a trap would
introduce J.2ng benzene. 4.0ngchlo~oform, 1.2 ng ethane, and 2.4 ng acclc1 nc on the trap.
0

CO:'\CLUSIO'.'IS
Reviewing :he (h:ta we iind that :'iccryn'.ra;, p~rfonm:t: optimaliy for a!, chalknge corupo,mds
(Uraph.'Tabie I). This ;s so bccaus-: ::1e trap do~:; n0tdepcnd :,rima;-ily on the e:iaractcristics and
:n:cractions oft he so:-bcnt a:1ci .:ompoc1:1d. bu: on the temperature. The trap lns a minimal desorption
l:me and km;icral'.m: Lo ,·~tricvc u\l ;,;ompt,unds. Thnc is no conu:rn for carryl,veror artif..cls frnm thc

cryo:rnp.
Carbop,d<,"' 13 t:-~p showed <:t>n, isl,nt ~esu!t;; :or bi.:n1.cne up lot wo liters. A.:i.:tune bq;un lo
brea;:-1hrot1>?,h after 500,n i and ch;oroform recovcries were~: 86 'Vi,~: I 00ml ;nrl cnntinucd to drop until
J00011:i w:1crc :,icy stabili1.ed at27% rc;:ovcry ot'co!1:po-.inc! from lhc lr,\p (GraphfTabk 2). lt is not
smpris;ng that ethane was not rct:.1im:d '.)y the :ra:ia, c.ll s; m:c 1·, :s designed f'or heavier hy<lro::arbons,
Carbl,s;c,,c"' S-111 trnppcd ho•.h etha11c anc bc1:1.cn~ vc: y dfc<.::: veiy. At:d,1r,c ri.:sponses we;c
cons:stem ly :'.t 70% and could not he imprnverl hy lo:,gcr desorption time o~ raising the cksorplion
:en:pernture (G:·a:;ih/Taole 3 ). Chio.-ofor•r h::c: unexpectedly lcwrc-covcrics This 11';1y be :-i ,·ctlection o
co:i1po,1r,c.! c.!ccompositiL>n rntkr :ha:1 hr?ak-:k,1:1gh.
Tenax® is the final so.·bent evaluated in this study t(iraph/Tablc •I). Tcnax(li.· ,howccl hrc:ikthrough on all chailcngc compo·.1nos i:1 :!1is stud). Ethim;, being th<: lighlcs, wa; nol trappi.:d al all.
Acc:o:1e and chlornfo•·a1 recoveries were go0d t'o:· a \ 00:n i vn ;urne sarr:ple. Bcn1,enc recoveries were
good to a vc,lumc 01125011'.I after which some brcc1k-through occurred Tc:Bx'R: ;s frequently used in
combination wil 110::1~: sorhrn'.s b~~a.1,0: ,,fits low br<:d.-through vo;umcs fon:ornpt;unJ:,.
Thi,; srndy ,;11ccecr.ec: in ciu:·:1c:c-rizinp,til~ j)erformance of some cm!'fntly avai lah'e sori1ents as
trappi:1g ma:erials for s~mp:c concentration ,,,·i,1r lo a:nly sis. For t 11~ pmpo:;es o'.th:s study, the
cryotrap wa~ able :o ;icrfor:-n for all co:l~po:.n1d~ up to a tv,o liter sampk vo lun:c. Otr.n s ludi~:, could
deve;or, 1.1-ie sorhcnt trap hy u~ing lnwer·err.pcrntures fo:· :rap;:i·1£!, and hy comr-ining snrhcnt nn·.eriafs.
An::dys,, intcrc,k<: i:1 ,1 specifis: u>:npol;nd s;;L may use this i11for!llation to d~ter:n:nc an appropriate
rnrbcnt mat~:·ia; or trapp; ng :ccfmiquc: in anal; ,:s.
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Compound Recoveries on Carbosieve S-111
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E,·aluatlon of Modifications to the Tekmar'™ 5010 for the
Analysis of Indoor Air Pollutants on Multlsorbent Tubes

10h11 W. Du11ca11
ManTech Environmental Technology Incorporated
Rrn:ard1 Triangle Park, NC 27709

Solid sorbcnts, such as Tenax™, may be used for the collection
of comph:x chemical pollut.anls. The pu1lutanls are desorbed from the tcnax at the head
of a GC column and analyzed by various detectors. Tcnax and other sorbents may be
packed into tubes of various sizes and shapes. Hccausc we provide quality assurance
support to a wide variety of projects, our equipment must be adaptahlc to may sample
types. The TekmarTM 5010 automatic dcsorhcr has furnace sizes capable ot dcsorhing
seven inch lubes of 5/8 inch and 1/4 inch diameter. Dcsorbing other, mullisorbcnt bed
tubes that are eight inches long requires a modification to the furnace cap. We have
designed and buill a replacement cap for the 1/4 inch furnace that allows the Tekmur
5010 lo dcsorb the eight inch mullisorbent bed tubt:s. The mmli[icalion is simple
enough to be performed hy small machine shops. This modification increases the
flexibility of existing equipment. Details of the modifications are provided along with
an evaluation or its performance.
Tht: information in this absl!act has been funded wholly by lhe U.S. EPA. ll
has been subjecli:d lo Agem.:y review and approved for submission to the A&WMJ\.
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Evaluation of Storage Conditions for Indoor Air Pollutants on

Solid Sorbents in UHP Helium Purged MylarT"' Packs
John W. Du11ca11 and Frederic J. Mixsun
ManTech Environmental Technology Incorporated
Research Triangle Park, NC 27709

Solid sorbents. such as Tcnaxni, may be used for the collection
of complex chemical pollutant.s. The pollutants are dcsorbcd from the tenax at the head
of a GC column and analyzed by various detectors. Many laboratories pack Tcnax into
glass tubes of various sizes and shapes. Shipping and storage of both clean and used
Tcnax cartridges arc problematical due to the fragility of lhc glass tubes. This
laboratory provides audit materials for a wide variety of projects, and an optimum
.shipping and storage sy.stcm will maintain sample integrity and protect again.st
breakage. Scaling cartridges in a Mylar TM package purged and slightly prcs.~urizcd
with ultra high purity helium provides an inert environment, and helps to maintain
~ample integrity. The scaled package also provides a protective bubble-like
environment perfect for shipping. The preparation method is described and the results
of st;ihility studies reported for important indoor air pollutants when compared to
traditional storage methods.
The information in this abstract has been funded wholly by the IJ.S. EPA. It
has been subjected to Agency review and approved for submission to the A& WMA.
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Environmental and Occupational Exposures to PAU in the Czecll Republic:
Personal Exposure :!\-lonitoring Coupled with IIPLC/Time-Programmed Fluorescence Detection

Ron W. Williams

Karen E. Hattaway
Integrated Laboratory Systems
P.O. Box 12199
RTP, NC 27712

Randall R. Watts
Joellen Leww
US Environmental Protection Agency

MD-68A
RTP, NC 27711

ABSTRACT
The US Environmental Protection Agency has collaborated with health researchers in the Czech
Republic to detcnnine polynuclear aromatic hydrocarbon (PAH) exposures for populations in highly
polluted environments and in various occupations. These investigations used personal exposure monitors
(PEMs) that were developed to allow separate and simultaneous collection of fine particles, vapor phase
nicotine and vapor phase organics. Samples were extracted and analyzed for 16 priority PAHs by
optimized HPLC coupled with time-programmed fluorescence detection. Nicotine analysis was
performed using capillary gas chromatography with nitrogen-phosphorous detection. Personal exposure
monitoring periods of up to 24 continuous hours were conducted for: 1) Teplicc and Prachaticc
policemen, who spent a major portion of their day outdoors: 2) open-pit coal miners: 3) health
researchers working in a laboratory; and 4) coke oven workers. Total particle-bound PAHs ranged
from 1.5 11g/m3 for the health researchers to 52 µg/m3 for the topside coke oven workers. Vapor phase
PAH concentrations also varied greatly depending on occupation and ranged from 0.6 µg/m3 for city
policemen to 261 µg/m 3 for the coke oven workers. Carcinogenic PAHs, which were predominantly
found associated with particulate matter ( > 90%), typically included benro(a)anthracene, chrysene, and
benzo(a)pyrene.

INTRODUCTION
The Northern Bohemia area of the Czech Republic has been heavily polluted from source:
associated with the industrial and residential uses of high-sulfur brown coal 1 • This coal, found in
abundance in the region, is use.d in coal-fired power plants, chemical processing sites and for busines
and residential heating. Fossil fuel contribution from mobile sources as well as pollution from coal an,
other emissions have resulted in Czech Republic concerns over possible human exposures to hazardou
agents such as PAHs. Czech scientists associated with the Teplicc District Institute of Hygiene hav
been working with the US Environmental Protection Agency in efforts to quantify personal exposure
to PAHs in the Te.plice District of Northern Bohemia2• This site, centrally locatcd in an area ofheav
coal mining and utilization offered opportunities to evaluate personal sampling methodologies an
investigate the relationship between PAR exposures and selected occupations.
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STUDY DESIGN
Four occupational groups were personally evaluated for PAH exposures. Groups consisted of:
1) Teplicc coal miners, 2) Teplice and Prachatice policemen, 3) Teplice health researchers, and 4)
Ostrava coke oven battery workers. Coal miners monitored were involved in open pit mining of the
high sulfur brown coal. Their main duties involved mechanical repair of Jarge, outdoor, conveyor belts
that moved exc.avated coal from extraction points to transponation and storage sites. A noted feature
of these open pit mines were in-ground coal fires which continually bum. The combustion emissions
from these point sources fill and often envelope the open pits (bowls) and therefore inversion-like
episodes occur.
A group of Teplice policemen were involved in the study. These were largely
involved in foot patrol of the central business district (CBD) of the town of Teplice. It was postulated
that monitored individuals would be exposed to coal combustion emission products associated with
heavy .industrialization and residential heating along with mobile source emissions from automobiles and
buses. Emission control devices on most automobiles and buses, upon visual observation, did not
appear to retard pollutant emission. Prachatice policemen, who live in a relatively pristine area of
Southern Bohemia were also monitored as a control group where PAH concentrations were presumed
to be near background levels. Health researchers associated wiLh the Teplice District Institute of
Hygiene were monitored for PAH exposures. These individuals were involved in laboratory research
as well as project management and were generally indoors. They were postulated as being exposed to
urban air similar to that encountered by the Teplice policemen but at levels reduced by the modifying
effects of being indoors.
The fourth occupational group monitored did not reside in the Teplice mining district. 'These
were coke oven batu:ry workers from a site in Ostrava. This group was selected due to known PAR
exposure among coke oven workers and as a means to evaluate the samplers ability to collect PAHs
under high concentration conditions. Larry car drivers (outdoor-topside workers), pushing machine
helpers (outdoor-lower level workers), and quench car drivers (outdoor-ground level workers) were
monitored. Larry car drivers are highly exposed individuals involve.d in dispensing coal charges into
open and venting oven portals. Combustion emissions, constantly being released by the 24 hour/day
coking process results in a thick fog of coal combustion emissions at the top of the coke oven battery.
Pushing machine workers arc involved in forcing the processed coke from the furnace using a large
mechanic.a] ram. This is conducted at the ba,;e of the oven (side) where point sources, and the emission
plumes, are considerably less than atop the coke ovens. Quench car drivers are involved in
tran5J)Ortation of coke extruded by the pushing machine to quench stations where cooling and particulate
suppression procedures arc conducted. This operation is generally conducted at ground level using
motorized carts or conveyor assemblies.
PAHs, collected using battery powered personal exposure monitors (PEMs), would be collected
md extracted for analysis. Sample collection would consist of periods from 8-24 continuous hours with
;imultaneous capture of both particle and vapor phase PARs. Vapor phase nicotine, resulting from
:nvironmental tobacco smoke (ETS), would be collected to investigate cigarette smoke contribution to
otal PAH levels. Dichloromethane extraction would be utilized to enract PAHs from collected
espirable particulate matter (RSP) and macroreticular resin (XAD-2). Solvent exchanged exttacts
vould then be analyzed using high perfonnance liquid chromatography equipped with a PAH specific
nalytical column as well as time-programmable fluorescence detection. Vapor phase nicotine, collected
s a stoichiometrically bound reaction product with sodium bisulfate, would be extracted and then
nalyzed using capillary gas chromatography with nitrogen-phosphorous detection.

IATERIALS AND METIIODS
Personal exposure monitors (PEMs) consisted of an inert, modular designed inlet, impactor,
lter pack. and re.sin chamber assembly connecte.d to a lightweight sampling pump. Detail about this
:vice has previously been reported 2•3• In brief, a Teflon coated aluminum inlet was utilized to collect
trticulate matter and focus particles > 2.5 µm onto a coaled impactor surface to remove it from the
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sample to be analyzed. 1be RSP stream was then forced into a three-stage Teflon filter pack. The first
filter stage, consisting of a 2.5 cm Teflon impregnated glass fiber filter (TIGF), was used to collect
particle pha.~ PAHs. The second and third stages contained identically prepared sodium bisulfate TIGF
filters used in vapor phase nicotine collection. The mechanism by which nicotine is collected in this
manner along with extraction and analysis procedure using this technique has been reported2.'. Vapor
phase PAHs, pulled into the filter pack but not collected at this point, pass through a 2.5 gram bed of
styrene-divinyl benzene (XAD-2) where retention occurred.
PEMs were individually issued to each respondent after sampling rate calibration was performed.
At the end of each collection period, PEMs were recovered, final sampling rate determined, and filter
and XAD-2 samples recovered. A sampling Jog was utilired to document the effort as well as note any
irregularities. Filter samples, PAH and nicotine separately, were transferred into light protected
borosilicate vials equipped with Teflon lined closures while XAD-2 units w&e sealed using Teflon
screw caps designed specifically to seal the PEM' s resin chambers. All collected samples were returned
to the Health Effects Research Laboratory (US EPA, RTP, NC) for extraction and analysis.
PAHs collected upon TIGF filters were extracted using three (sequential) 7 ml portions of
dichloromethane (DCM) added to the vials containing each filter. Each extraction period consisted of
10 minutes of sonication at 25°C. Extract from each attempt was ultimately pooled, filtered through
a 0.45 µm Teflon, and volume reduced to 10 ml using nitrogen evaporation. Vapor phase PAHs
collected upon the XAD-2 resin were extracted using 25 ml of DCM. This was performed by "eluting"
DCM through the actual resin chamber used to collect the sample. The resin chamber (made from
Teflon) was designed to accommodate just such a procedure. This flow-through extraction technique
minimires possible XAD-2 contamination from laboratory and field artifacts by not having to remove
the resin from the collection device to permit solvent extraction and analyte recovery. Extract from
each resin chamber was individually captured into borosilicate tubes, filtered through 0.45 JLffi Teflon,
and solvent normalized to 10 ml using nitrogen evaporation. Portions of the filter and XAD-2 extracts
were then solvent exchanged into 100% acetonitrile to accommodate reverse phase HPLC analysis of
the PAHs. Nicotine, collected using the sodium bisulfatc treated filters, was recovered using procedures
referenced earlier. Bound nicotine was released from the sodium bisulfate using sequential tre.1tments
of 5 % ethanol followed by basification (ION NaOH). The resulting nicotine free base was then
extracted into an organic layer of amrnoniated n-heptane. Portions of this phase for each nicotine
sample were individually transferred into autosampler viaJs for capillary gas chromatography.
PAH analysis using time-programmed fluorescence analysis was conducted using procedures
discussed in depth elsewhere2 •4 • Thls procedure involves use of a PAR-specific reverse phase HPLC
column to optimize resolution between the 16 Priority PAHs. These PAHs are listed in Table I.
Time-programmed fluorescence analysis is a technique that utilizes the optimum individual (or group)
excitation and emission wavelengths for the P AH of interest. This technique has been found, in ow
hands, to be almost 3 orders of magnitude more sensitive that capillary GC-flame ionization detection
Because optimized detection is utilized, interferences from species of non-interest present in the extract!
are greatly minimired.

RESULTS
A comparison of particle phase and vapor phase PAHs collected for the Teplice Distric
respondents is presented in Figure l. These graphs reveal that vapor phase PAHs (like naphthalene
phcnanthrcne, anthraccne, etc) account for the majority of the total PAHs detected in the Teplic
district. This was true for all of the Teplice occupations monitored. The Teplice miners were expose
to the highest overall levels observed with some individuals exposed to as much as 10.3 µg/m 3 of tot
PAH with Jess than 0.5 µg/m 3 of this accounted for by panicle phase PAH. While the numbers ,
individuals sampled were too small to allow a statistical comparison between the groups (n=3patterns were observable. The Teplice health researchers were detennined to be the least expose
This was not unexpected due to the amount of times these individuals spent indoors daily. It was al
expected that the Teplice policemen, monitored in January, would have exposures greater than the heal
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institute workers but less than the miners. Note that when these same policemen where monitored in
March, at the end of the winter inversions, PAB concentrations fell 2-3 fold. We have observe.d this
phenomenon in other studies at this site. Prachatice policemen, presume.d to have little PAH exposure
due to the lack of heavy industrialization in Southern Bohemia, were found to have the highest level
detected (10.9 µ.g/m 3 of total PAHj Vapor pha'>e PAHs dominated this result. Investigation of th.is site
revealed that while little industrialir.ation is present in Prachatice, there is a high occurrence of
residential heating using coal in this mountainous town. This source is believed responsible for the
majority of PAH exposure.
Carcinogenic PAHs were predominantly observed to he collected in the particle phase. This is
detailed also in Figure 1. Carcinogenic PAH exposures follow the same ranki.ng as that observed for
total PAH (Teplice miners> Teplice policemen> Teplice health researchers).
Species such as
benzo(a)anthracene, chrysene, and ben:ro(a)pyrene were observed in the highest concentrations of the
particle phase carcinogens. Teplicc miners were determined to be exposed to levels ranging from 90340 ng/m3• Note that carcinogenic levels detected for the Tcplice policemen fell to those of the
Prachatice policemen control group during a March retest at the end of winter inversions.
Coke oven workers, an occupational group known to have an epidemiologically investigated rate
of canc:er, were exposed lo as much as 30 fold higher PAH concentrations than the Teplice citizens
(Figure 2). Larry car workers (like respondent #10) performing an 8 hour shift atop the coke oven
battery, had monitored levels of over 300 µ.g/m1 total PAH. Patterns between lhe various worker
assignments typify the examples included here (24 total workers were monitored at the site). Topside
workers, like the larry car drivers, are exposed to much higher levels than workers whose jobs arc
performed on the side or ground level of the coke oven plant (pushing machine or quench car workers).
This is mainly due lo the way in which coal is processed into coke and the point source emissions that
result. The PEM utilized to collect PAHs (and the high particulate matter levels obseived at the plant)
had no detectable problems with filter overloading or vapor phase breakthrough of the XAD-2 resin at
the concentrations encountered.
Nicotine, as a marker of environmental tobacco smoke (ETS), was monitored for all of the
Teplice study groups to determine the level of PAH contribution from this source. ETS was not
observed to heavily influence any measurement of PAH (Figure 3). Nicotine concentrations, noted by
the+ symbols and solid lines in the figure, did not appear lo follow any pattern of observed PAH level
for monitored respondents. This result probably indicates that PAH contribution from ETS sources are
inconsequential to those from the other sources in this study (like coal combustion or mobile sources)
when a highly polluted environment is monitored.

CONCLUSION
The PEM system utilized was determined to successfully monitor particle and vapor phase PAHs
as well as vapor phase nicotine. Collection periods of 8-24 hours were utilized at both high as well as
low analyte concentrations. Vapor phase PAHs were observed lo be in much higher concentrations than
the particle phase PAHs with most carcinogens collected upon filters. Coke oven workers were
:!etermined to be highly exposed with respect to the Teplice citizens. Teplice citizens, working in
Jutdoor situations, arc more likely to be exposed as compared to those working indoors.
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Table I. Priority PAH quantified using HPLC
l. Naphthalene

9. Benzo(a)anthracene

2. AcenaphthyJene

10. Cbrysene

3. Acenaphthene

11. Benzo(b)fluoranthene

4. Fluorene

12. Benzo(k)fluoranthenc

5. Phenanthrene

13. Benzo(a)pyrene

6. Anthracene

14. Dibcnzo(a,h)anthracene

7. Fluoranthene

15. Benzo(g,h,i)perylene

8. Pyrene

16. Indcno(l,2,3--cd)pyrene
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1<:valuation of the Transfer Efficiency of Hi~h Molecular Weight
Hydrocarbons {;sing Various Types of Regulators

Ron Bousquet
ManTech Environmental Technology Incorporated
Research Triangle Park, NC 27709

We prepare complex mixture.~ of voe~ in 1.:'i liter high pressure cylinders.
These cylinders arc used as proficiency test samples. We also provide a rcgulalor with
those samples supplied lo participants in the PA~S nelwork. Different regulator types
from various ~upplicrs were evaluated for deanlincss, recovery efficiency
and our ability to rcclcan them for use with compounds in the parts per billion range.
Alt regulators were alternately attached lo the same cylinder containing Ul-11' nitrogen.
For each regulator, about 500 millimeters of nitrogen that had passed throur..h it were
cold lrapped and analyzed by GC/MS. The number of chromatographic peaks and total
area was recorded. All regulators were then made tlirly by attaching to a 20 ppmv
.source of VOCs and purging the regulator. The regulators were lhen clcancu by
purging with UHi' nitrogen. 'f11is nitrogen was analyzed as before and the number of
peak.~ and area wa.~ noted. All cylinders were attached to a source of :'ill pphv C2-C10
hydrocarbons and evaluated for relative recovery. Low dead volume. highly polished,
single slagc regulators proved to he the regulator of choice for our purposes.
The information in this abstract has been funded wholly by the U.S. El'A. It
has hcen suhjccted to Agency review and approved for suhmission to the A&.WMA.
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Simplified Preparation of T014 and Title III Air Toxic Standards
Using a Windows Software Package and Dynamic Dilution Schemes
lJ.IJ. Cardin and J::.A. Galuustian

Entcch Laboralory Automation
950 Enchanted Way #101
Simi Valley, CA 93065

The preparation of Air Toxic slam.lards in the labor11lory can be performed
using several methods. These include injection of purge and trap standards, static
dilution from pure compounds, and dynamic dilution from NIST traceable standards.
Static dilution ancl dynamic dilution arc the preferred choices as they keep high
methanol conci.:ntrations from being introduced into the T014 SUMMA passivated
sample containers (methanol is a TITLE Ill target compound). Using static and
dynamic dilution, standards can be created accurately with the flexibility Lo add new
compounds to a laboratory·s list of target analytes at a very low cost.
Using static and dynamic dilution in the laboratory to prepare standards
containing 40 lo 80 largel analyles n:quires performing compkx, Lime consuming
calculations. To l>implify manually performed calculations, corrections fur room
temperatures and barometric pressures arc sometimes ignored, which can add to the
error in performing these calculations. In addition, mass flow controllers arc assumed
lo he correct rather than trying to manually determine and implement correction
factors for each flow channel using multipoint calibrations.
A software package running under Windows has been dcvdopc<l that makes
calculating dilution parameters for even complex mixtures fast and simple. Compound
parameters such arc name, molecular weight, boiling point, and density arc saved in a
data hase for later access. Gas and liquid mixtures can he easily defined and saved as
an inventory item, with preparation screens that calculate appropriate transfer volumi.:s
of each analyle. These mixtures can be utilized by both the stalic and dynamic dilution
analysis windows to calculate proper flow rates and injection volumes for obtaining
rcqueslt:tl uinccnlrations. A parlicularly useful approach for making accurate polar
voe standards will he presented.
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Results from the August 1993 DOAS Evaluation in Baytown, Texas
Charles/>. Conner
ManTech Environmental Technology Inc.
Research Triangle Park. NC
Lee A1111 IJ. Byrd
Office of Afr Quality, Planning, am! Slam.lards
U.S. EPA
Research Triangle Park, NC
Frank F. Mcmroy and Robert K. Stl'vens
Atmospheric Research and Exposure Assessment Laboratory
U.S. EPA
Rcscan;h Triangle Park, NC

An EPA-sponsored field sludy lo further evaluate DOAS technology took place
in Baytown, Texas in August, 1993. The goals of the study were to evaluale
calibration and audit procedures and lo furlhcr evaluate DOAS performance in an area
wilh potentially high pollution levels. The gases being measured were ozone, nitrogen
dioxide, and sulfur dioxide. Two separate DOAS systems were operated
simultaneously using nearly identical air paths. Two sets of conventional point
measurement monitors were operated al the site to provide EPA-approved reference
concentration measurements. Hourly-average concentration measurements wer<::
recorded from all measurement sy:;lems. lnlen;omparisons of U1c various data sets have
been carried out. Excellent agreement helween the two DOAS systems and hetwcen
the two point measurement systems was seen. The agreement hetween the OOAS and
point measurement systems varied from excellent to poor, depending upon the gas
being measured. The quality of the correlations between the two fundamentally
different techni4ucs was dependent upon the homogeneity of the air mass. When
nearby .sources were present, the pollutant plume al the monitoring site was narrow
enough lo differentially affect the two types of monitors. Thus the different tcchniqut,s
measured different com:entrutions aml tht dula correlations wert degraded.
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Effects of Using Nafion® Dryer on Hydrocarbons Analyzed from
Canisters by Modified EPA Method T0-14
John C. Sagebiel and Barbara Zielinska
Desert Research Institute, P.O. Box 60220, Reno, NV 89506-0220

ABSTRACT
Hydrocarbons in the range of C2 to C12 were analyzed from SUMMA-polished stainless steel
canisters by cryogenic preconcentration, desorption with boiling water and high-resolution capillarycolumn gas chromatography with flame ionization detection. Eight samples taken inside a highway tunnel
were analyzed with and without a Nation® dryer (Perma Pure Products, Inc.). The membrane
successfully removed water and polar species like methanol and ethanol, however, it also removed a
significant amount of the olefins and aromatics and lowered the total measured ppbC by l 0- 15%. The
paraffins seemed to be less influenced by the membrane. S1..-veral other peaks were noted to appear when
using the membrane. We therefore do not recommend using this type of water-removing device when
performing sepciated hydrocarbon analyses.

INTRODUCTION
Water removal membranes arc used extensively prior to cryogenic preconcentration in the analysis
of hydrocarbons by EPA Method TO-14 (US EPA, 1988 1), which recommends the use of such devices
and states that there is "no substantial loss of targeted VOCs.. ." when using such devices. However,
there has been little discussion in the literature of the effects of these devices when analyzing for total
non-methane hydrocarbons (TNMHC) (Cochran 19872 ; Coutant and Keigley 1988'; Piei!, et al. 198T).
We report here on some preliminary work assessing the effects of the Nation~ dryer (Perma Pure
Products, Inc.) conducted as part ofa larger study.

EXPERIMENTAL METHODS
Sample Collection
Samples were collected as part of a study to measure on-road vehicle emissions (Pierson. et al.
19945}. The samples reported on here were collected in the Tuscarora Mountain Tunnel on the
Pennsylvania Turnpike in south-central Pennsylvania. During this study eleven sampling periods of one
hour were conducted to detennine emission rates from on-road motor vehicles. By selecting various
times of day and days of the week, a range of fleet composition (and thus exhaust species profiles) were
obtained. In this study the fleet composition ranged from 20 to 94% light-duty spark-ignition vehicles
with the remainder of the tleet consisting primarily of heavy-duty diesel trucks. For the lighter
hydrocarbons (those generally analyzed out of canisters) there was little difference between the light- and
heavy-duty vehicles (Sagebiel, et al I 994 6; Zielinska, et al. 19947). There was considerable atmospheric
moisture during the sampling periods with an average relative humidity of 85%, thus we were concern~
that the moisture would influence the analysis.
Whole air samples were collected in SlJMMA-passivated canisters by means of an active pumpe,
sampling system designed to fill the canister to about one atmosphere above ambient pressure at the em
of the sampling period. For more details on the collection and methods of the tunnel study, sec Pierson
et al. 1994 5 and ZieliMka, et al. 1994 7.
Sample Analysis
The samples presented in this paper were analyzed tv..ice: once with the Nafion•& dryer and one
without. In either case the methods of analysis was identical except for the dryer. The method employ(
is a modified EPA method TO- I4, the details of which arc given in Ziclinska, et al. J994 7. Briefly,
sample aliquot was transferred hy use of a vacuum system to a freeze-out loop made fro
chromatographic-grade stainless steel tubing packed with 60/80 mesh deactivated glass beads. The loc
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was cooled by immersion in liquid oxygen. The trap was then flash-heated with hot water and via a
rotary valve switched to transfer the condensed NMHC into the gas chromatograph for analysis. The
chromatographic column used was a 60 m long J&W DB-I fused silica capillary column with a 0.32 mm
inside diameter and l µm phase thickness. To help the chromatographic system deal with the extra
moisture, an approximately I m long section of0.53 mm id deactivated fused silica tubing was used as a
pre-column. The larger diameter prevented an ice plug from blocking the column. The oven temperature
program was: -50° C for 2 min., to 220° C at 6° C per min. The GCiFID response was calibrated in
ppbC, using NlST Standard Reference Material (SRM) I805 (254 ppb of benzene in nitrogen). Since
this column did not provide complete separation of the C2 and CJ hydrocarbons a second
chromatographic run on a J&W GS-Q column was used to obtain values for these light hydrocarbons.
Since the GS-Q is unaffected by water, no attempt was made to remove waler prior to this analysis.
Thus the results presented here are for the C4 and above compounds only
RESULTS AND DISCUSSI01'1
The Nafion® dryer has been reported previously (Cochran 19872; Coutant and Keigley 1988 3;
Pieil, et al. 198°74) to be effective at removing water and other polar compounds without adversely
affecting the major components in the sample. However, in the present study we were quantifying
approximately 160 hydrocarbons species, many of which were present in small quantities. The T:\'MHC
quantities in these samples ranged from approximately 100 to over 400 ppbC (Table I), which are among
the lowest conce1_1trations seen in highway tunnel measurement, and is even lower than would typically be
seen in ambient air measurement in urban areas. As a result, a larger volume of air had to be transferred
to the freeze-out loop and subsequently a larger amount of atmospheric moisture. This extra moisture
presented a problem and resulted in the loss of resolution for some compounds. However, after assessing
the effect of the Nafion® dryer we decided not to use it for the tunnel project
The effect of the Nafion® dryer on the major groups of hydrocarbons is presented in Table 1.
The paraffins were generally less affected than were the other groups. The non-HC grouping consists of
oxygenated, chlorinated, and other compounds found in the sample. These arc generally strongly
removed by the dyer, as is expected. One sample (EPR9) suffered significant losses from all three groups
ofcompounds. This is an unusual case and may not be representative of the effect ofthe dryer.
Some selected compounds from sample EPLI are presented in Table 2. These arc grouped the
same as Table 1, and arc in order of highest concentration to lowest Again, the paraffins are influenced
very little, while some of the olefinic species are influenced very strongly. Among the aromatics, it
appears that those with higher molecular weight are affected more than lower molecular weight
compunds. It is apparent that the effect of the dyer is different for different compounds and that some
compounds are very strongly aftected.
As it can be seen from Table 1. the Nation&• dryer also lowered the TNMHC concentration by 1020%. While this may not be a large amount, it is significant, and since there are alternative methods to
Jsing a dryer, we recommend that an assessment be made of the effect of the dyer before it is employed
or analysis of speciated hydrocarbons in air.

:::ONCLUSIONS
We have presented here some preliminary results on the assessment of the effects of a Nation®
'ryer on the non-methane hydrocarbons detennined by a modified EPA Method T0-14. Based on these
ndings, we do not recommend the use of this or similar drying membranes for spcciatcd hydrocarbon
etermination.
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Table I.

Results of analyses with and without the Xafionj> dryer. Values arc ppbC for each group and
total non-methand hydrocarbon (TNMHC).
Totals
EPLI
Paraffins
Olelins
Aromatics
TNMHC
Other non-HC
EPL2
Paraffins
Olcfins
Aromatics
TNMIIC
Other non-HC
EPL3
Paraffins
Olefins
Aromatics
TNMHC
Other non-HC
EPL4
Paraffins
Olefins
Aromatics
TNMHC
Other non-HC
EPL5
Paraffins
Olcfins
Aromatics
TNMHC
Other non-HC

Without

With

%Drop
-3%

39.78
27.35
27.47
94 .6
81!03

41.07
11.65
26 .35
79.07
36.23

18104
51.57
137.75
370.36
JliHI

160. 12
33.53
121.06
314.71
57.08

12%
35%
12%)
15%
65%

53 .19

40.19
15.03

24%
21%
17%
21%
61%

18.94
39.48
111.61

32 .77
87.99
48. 19

124.43
212.51
66.28
18H4
463 .23
137.57
149.32
38.91
126.2 1
314.44
62.56

196.07
4Q.5.~

164.26
409.88
48 .46
134 ..57

25 .55
I 15 .8!!
276.00
)4 .97

51%
4%
16%
59%

8%
25%

11%
12%
65%
10%
34%
8%
12%
44%

EPRI

Paraffins
Olclins
Aromatics
DIMHC
Other non-llC
EPR'J
Paraffins
Olelins
Aromatics
TNMHC
Other non•HC
EPRIO
Paraffins
Olcfins
Aromatics
TNMHC

Other non-llC

54.36
13.60
33.51
101.47
62 .5

43.94
11.06
29.46
84 .46
16.48

19'-o
19%
12%

324.53
97 .47
279.68
701 .68
186.00

173.68
43 .63
157.86
375. 17
25 .67

47%
86%

109.23
32.84
84.17
226.24
60.36

79.34
17.48
65.88
162 70
18.59

27%
47"/o
22%
28%
69%

17%
74%
46%

55%
44%

~OTES:
% Drop = (\lithout Nation® - with Nafion®J/Without Nafion®

"Other non-HC" category is a grouping of oxygenated, chlorinated and other compounds found in these samples.
Since tl1esc were not individmlly calibrated for, the result~ are relative only.
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Table 2.

Effect of ~afion dryer on selected compounds from EPL I. Note the significantly larger
drop for the olefins over the other groups.
Without

With

%Drop

Paraffins
Isopentane
2-MePentane
n--Butane
n-Hexane
n-Pentane

4.28
2.69
2.42
2.38
2.08

4.37
2.37
2.33
2.13
l.91

-2%
12%
4%
11%
8%

Olefins
2-Me-2-Butene
2-Me-1-Penter:~
l Butene+iButylcnc
4-Me-1-Pentcnc
1,3-Botadiene
Cyclohexene
t-2-Pentcnc
2-Me- l-Butcnc

7.55
3.94
3.93
l.65
1.52
1.47
0.47
0.37

0.31
0.81
3.32
l.69
1.20
0.34
0.35
0.20

96%
79%
16%
-2%
21%
77%
26%
46%

4.63
7.56
1.07
4.07
0.80
2.25
0.45

4.38
6.83
0.99
3.93
0.74
2.04
0.39

5%
10%,
7%
3%
8%
9"/o
13%

Aromatics
Benzene
Toluene
EtBel\7ene
m/p-Xylene
Styrene
o-Xylene
nPropBenzene
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Statistical Distributions of Airborne PCB and Pesticide Concentrations
Measured at Regional Sites on the Great Lakes.

Donald F. Gatz, Clyde W. Sweet, llora Basu, aod Karen S. Harlin.
Illinois State Water Smvey
2204 Griffith Dr.
Champaign, Illinois 61820

ABSTRACT
The purpose of this paper is to repon results of testing mea.c;ured concentrations of total PCBs
and ten chlorinated pesticides in air and precipitation in the Great Lakes area for goodness-of-fit to
the lognormal distribution. Samples were collected at sites on Lakes Superior, Michigan, Erie, and
Ontario in 1991-1993. With very few exceptions, distributions of concentrations in the gas and
partide phases and in precipitation were not significantly different from lognonnal.
INTRODUCTION
Concentrations of total PC8s and ten chlorinated pesticides have oeen meac;ured in air and
precipitation over periods of 20-33 montM at four regionally-representative locations in the binational Integrated Atmospheric Deposition Network (IADN) on the Great Lakes. The purpose of the
measurements is to provide information needed to estimate atmospheric deposition of toxic materials
to the lakes. It is useful to know whether the measured concentrations conform to standard statistical
distributions, both to describe pollutant concentrations in air or in precipitation, as well as to guide
summarization and future uses of such data.
The lognormal distribution has frequently been found to describe the distribution of common
criteria air pollutants (1). However, relatively few measurements have been made of such non-criteria
pollutants as PCBs and chlorinated pesticides, and their dominant distributional model is not well
established.
The purpose of this paper is to report resulL,; of testing the observed distributions for goodness of
tit to the standard lognormal distribution.

METHODS
Sampling sites arc shown in Figure 1. Data used in this paper were derived from samples
collected at sites located at Eagle Harbor, Michigan, on Lake Superior; at Sleeping Bear Dunes
1'.ational Lakeshore, on Lake Michigan; at Sturgeon Point on Lake Erie; and at Point Petre, Ontario,
on Lake Ontario. Canadian scientists also collect samples on Burnt Island in Lake Huron, but data
from that site arc not examined here. Twenty-four hour samples of airborne particles and vapor were
~ollectcd at 12-day intervals on gla.,;s fiber filters and vapor traps of polyurethane foam (PUF) or
XAD-2 resin, using modified high volume samplers. Twenty-eight day precipitation samples were
;ollected using wet-only samplers with stainless steel sampling surfaces and a heated enclosure
:ontaining an XAD-2 absorption column. The XAD and PUF sorbcnts and the glass fiber filters
vere Soxhl!-extra{,1cd for 24 hours with 1:1 hexane/acetone, concentrated by rotary evaporation, and
hen cleaned :md fractionated by column chromatography with silica gel. Fractions eluting from the
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silica column were analyzed for 103 PCB congeners and ten pesticides using GC,'ECD (2, 3).
J..(lg:irithms of the mrasured conc.enlrations in air and prrcipilation were te.sted for normality by the
Lilliefors variation of the nonparametric Kolmoguruv-Smimov test using SYSTAT statistical
software.

RESULTS
Re.snits of the. tests of goodness-of-fit to a lognormal distribution are given in Table 1. Very few
distributions were found to be statistically different from the lognormal distribution at the 1% or 5%
levels. In at least one case (gas-pha.-;e HCB at the Sleeping Bear sitt:; see Figure 2), a single
questionable data point appears to have hee.n the cause of the significant probability.
Figure 2 shows distributions of four ~elected compounds plotted as blank-corrected
concentrations on a log 10 scale vs. percentile on a probability scale. Lognormally-distributed
concentrations will appear as a straight line on such a plot. The lowest concentrations shown may
lmve percentile values of 10-30%, l'r even higher. This was the result of blank subtraction n:dm:ing
the net concentrations of many samples to zero, which cannot be plotted on a log scale. These plots
also show the limit of dctcc.1ion (LOO), which is defined as the mean matrix-specific field blank
(over all sites) plus three standard deviations.
It is clear from the distribution plots that, consistent with the statistical goodness-of-fit tests, the
concentrations of most compounds displ:iy a close approximation to straight lines in the gas-phase,
the particle-phase, anci in precipitation. The upper and lower tails of the distrihutions show occasional
cieviations from straight lines. Upper-tail deviations may signal strong local sources. as in the ca.~e of
gamma-HCH (Lindani::) al the Sleeping Bear site (Figure 2), where occasional use in local orchards is
suspected. Co-elution interferences arc another possibility. Deviations at the lower tails arc more
frequent, and are prohahly related to the vagariei; of the blank correction procedure at low
concentrations.
While a detailed comparison of concentrations between site.s and between gas, particle, and
precipitation phases is beyoml the scope of this paper, it is worthwhile to point out some obvious
features. For most of the compounds analyzed in this work, including those shown in Figure 2, gasphase concentrations exceed those of the particle phase, sometimes suhstantially. Gas-particle
partitioning is known to be a function of the vapor pressure of the compound.
Variations in concentration between sampling sites are also apparent. Typically, the Siurgn,n
Point (Lake Eric) and Point Petre (Lake Ontario) sites experience the higher concentrations. Some
compounds demonstrate that they are well-mixed in the atmosphere hy showing little variation
between sampling sites, particularly in the gas phase; HCB is a good example (Figme 2).

CONCLUSIONS
Gas-phase, particle-phase, and precipit:.tion concentrations of tield-hlank-correcte.d total l'CRs
and the ten pesticides examined in this paper were found to be not statistically different from the
lognormal distribution in nearly every case at four Great Lakes sampling sites.
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Table 1. Probabilities give.n by the Lilliefors variantion of the nonparametric Kolmogorov-Smirnov test
that concentrations of airborne toxic organic compounds are lo~onnally-distrihutcd. Values in hold
face indicate instances where the hypothesis may b.: rejected at the 1% significana level, or better,
based on a Bonferroni-adjustcd critiC.1I probability of 0.01/44 = 0.00023 for 44 comparisons. The
corresponding critical probability for 5% signific,111cc is 0.00114. P,ohabilitics are not given for 1'< 10.
a) Gas phase.
Comeound
aloha-Ct,loruane
gamma-Chlordane

DDD
DDE

DDT
Diddrin
HCB
alpha-HCH
gamrr.a-HCH
trans-Nor.achlor
Total PCBs

Eagle Harbor
N
Prob

34
34

49
72
52
74
73
84
84
34
78

0.38745
0.17086
0.07481
0.04480
0.30595
0.77336
1.00000
1.00000
0.00648
0.10899
0.17912

Pt. Petre
N

Prob

33

33
49
59
67
72
60
80
80
32

78

Sleeping Bear
N
Prob

0.67741
0.54109
0.80145
0.76009
0.19071
0.21752
0.00136
0.99444
0.05912
0.80774
0.01352

37
37
46
54
54
56

55
57
56
36

55

0.13609
0.00309
0.47444
0.39466
0.36634
0.54467
0.00000
0.34531
0.00046
0.17317
0.06992

Sturgeon Pt.
Prob
N

38
38
51
52
54
18
51
59
59
38
54

0.56710
0.90097
0.28694
0.93699
0.21648
0.10328
0.24681
0.18584
0.00434
0.33968
0.93863
Totals

No. significant at:
1%
5%

0
0
0
0

0
0
1

0
0
0
0
1

0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
1
0
0
2

b) Particle phase.
Come2und
alpha-Chlordane
gamma-Chlordane
ODD
ODE

DDT
Dieldrin
HCB
alpha-HCH
gamma-HCH
trans-Nonachlor
Total PCBs

Eagle Harbor
N
Prob

6
18
11

22
19
14
24
18
19
20
26

Pt. Petre

N

Prob

0.21111

5

0.00022

13
5
20
25
14
18

1 00000
0.20316
0.80166
0.57388
0.00751
1.00000
0.76274
0.91907
0.00740

14

21
12
25

0.34872

Sleeping Bear
N
Prob
5
12 0.43474

5
16
11
13

0.04092
0.55681
0.48382
0.16842
0.82G46
0.33913
0.98615
0.63075

14

10
11
10
13

0.30222
0.95210
1.00000
0.82408
0.06632
1.00000
1.00000
0.07375

Sturgeon Pt.
N
Prob

7
14
11
17
17
12
17
10
14
12
17

0.47063
0.36180
0.83685
0.10187
1.00000
0.22970
0.47319
0.18308
1.00000
0.92447
Totals

No. significant at:

1%

5%

0

0

1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

c) Precipitation.
Comeound
alpha-Chlordane
gammaChlOfdcine
DDD

DOE
DDT
Dieldrin
HCB
alpha-HCH
gamma-HCH
trans-Nonachlor
Total PCBs

Eagle Harbor
N
Prob

17
17

5
28
19
29
32
28
27
14
37

0.51924
0.28085
0.32772
0.47176
1.00000
0.93477
0.24376
0.69745
0.89574
1.00000

N

Pt. Petre
Prob

Sleeping Bear
N
Prob

6
14

8
26
23
28
28

30
27
13
32

0.62704

0.24768
0.12388
0.58466
0.57274
0.24458
0.98416
0.18950
0.59908

12
15
6
17
20
18
22
18
17

12
22

1.00000
0.72697
0.07842
1.00000
0.52451
0.52539
0.19583
0.14638
0.86128
0.21214

Sturgeon Pt.
N
Prob

9
16
10
25
20
24
24
22
18
10
25

0.09071
0.88816
1.00000
0.99457
0.58326
0,01840
0.53775
0.88656
0.22915
0.71791
Totals
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No. significant at:

1%
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

5%
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

figure 1. IADN sampling site locations.
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Figure 2. Observed distributions of concentrations of total PCBs and three of ten pesticides
measured at four sites on the Great Lakes.
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Stability of Reduced Sulphur Compounds
in Whole Air Samplers
Quang Tran and You-Zhi Tang
BOVAR-COI\CORD Environmental
2 Tippcll Road
Toronto, Ontario, Canada, .\'1311 2\12
ABSTRACT
R~JtH:cd :,ulphur compounds Cl!n cause odour nuisance problems as.mciatcd with kraft mill
and scwngc trcatmc1:t op::rations. Accurate and reliable determination of reduced sulphur
componn::ls is often re<Juired, but ir is a challenging task d11e to the re.,;ctivity ot reduced sulphur
sp~cies und conscqt!ent di.:ficult:cs in collection and sloragc of air samples. Severa: whole air
sampkrs were cval,1att:d for stornge of reduced sulphur compounds at conc~ntrations of J00 ppb
(Tedlar oag only), I ppm anil ]()() ppm. Severe losses of H 2S and mercapram were found in
s;n1plcs co!lecr::-d in electro-polished stainless s1eel canisters, altho:.igh these c,tni,tcrs have been
proven su:table for many volu,:le organic compounds. The losses of more volatile sp::cies were
h:ss severe than less volatik ones in Tetlon vials, and glass and silanizcd glass hottks with
Teflon-lined scpt11m caps. I:i gc?1Cl"dl, (X)S, C:S 2, CH1 SCII,, and Cl 1-iSSCII, were mo,c, stable
rhan I r2s and mercaprans, and the reduced wlphur compoi~nds were more s·table in the Tedlar
b:1g than in o:her s,;mple containers.

l!\'TRODt.:CTIO:\
Redt1ced sulphur compound~ an: important constitu::nts in th<.: sulplwr cycl<.: between
hydrmpkre, lithosphere, biosphere ar:d atmosphcrc. 1 Ccrta:n reduced sulphur compound~, such
as hydrogen sulphide (l 12S), methyl me:-capran (Cll,Sl-1 or MeSH) and erllyl mercapran (C 2H5SH
or EtSH). dimc,hyl s:1lph:de (CH 3SCH3 or DMS) and dimethyl disdphide (CH3SSCH3 or
DMDS), can cause odcur nui~aa<.:e probkms nonnully ussocialed with t:m:ssio11~ from krafl mill
and sewage treatment operations/ Therefore, mcasurcmcnrs of reduced sulphur compoun<i~ in
air are necess.lry for studies on suiphur chemistry and the environment, and are specifically
reqt;ired for certain cases of air quality as;;essments.3 However, accurate, and reliahle
dete:minarion of red1:ced sulphur compounds is a challenging task, mainly due to the reactivity
of reduced sulpl:ur species anc (01:scqucnt difficul1ies in collection a11d storage of nir samples
conta1ning lhese compouncls.
A number o:" analytical methods (references 2, 3 and as cited in reference 4) have been
applied for deterrnination of reduced sulphur compounds in air. On-site direc, measurement
provides t!Je most reliable results, and is suitable for process monitoring. However. the method
is limited by field conditions and requirement for skilled field personnel capable of operating the
on-site analyzers. It is also expe!1sive or not feasible for large scale enviro:micntal studies,
especblly those conducted in remote .m~as or requiring simultaueous multi -loca:ion monitm·ing.
Field sampling followed by laboratory w1alysis of sampk~ colk:ctt:d from different sites affords
the poss:bility of a foll ~cak en\'ironmental impact assessment, but may suffer from poorer data
quali:y caused by degradation of instable sulphur species during sample storage.
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Severn] w;1ole air ~a'.n'.)lers we:·e evaluated for storage of reduced ,uliJl1.1r co~11pounlls at
concer.1raii-:11:s of JOO ppm, I ppm and 100 ppb in air. Initial tes: ,csults Jrc !"epmrect in this
paocr.

EXPERIME'.\TAL SECTlON
Supplies nnd Instrumentation
Sample Containers. The whole air samplers evalu:ited included 10-L Tedlar® bags (with
stainh:s;; steel inkt and septum ports) from SKC Inc., Eighty Four. PA (referred as Tedlnr bag),
2.8-L Summa® canisters from Scientific Instrumentation Specialists, Mosww, ID (SIS canista),
a 1.7-L clcctrn-pol:shcd canister from KBU Environmental Technologies lr,c., l-la:nil:on, 0-:--1
(KRU c-111\s,er). a:id 0.85-I ,electro-polished canisters from Riospherics Researd: 0)rp., llillsboro.
OR (BRC canis..er). Other containers, including 30-mL Tel1011 vials (Oi:k Ridge FEP Centrifuge
tubes, Kalgc Con:pany, Rochestcr, l\Y) with ETFE (Tefzcl, i.e. ethyler:e-tetrafluorocthylcne)
scaling o;; as~cn~bly, and 60-mL (2 oz) amber screw cap glass bonks with Teflon-lined s::pta
(Supelco. kc., Bt::1'.efocte. PA), were also tested. Some glass bottles were used ,v;thon forther
tre.ct:ner.t while others were deactivated with Supelco Sylon-CT solut;on (5%
di:nethyldid:l0roslla:1e in toluene). All sample containers hac never been used.
Cbcmicnls ond gases. The reduced sulphur gas standl'.rds were prep;:rel! from a gas
mixture ( l 0 l ±2 ppm H 2S, i06±2 ppm COS, 104±2 ppm Me SH, 84.0±1.7 ppm EtSH, and 110:::2
pr,m CS? in .:-l-,) from .\1a,hcson Ga~ Products Canada, Whitby, ON, and l)::VIS (99-t %) and
DMDS (99%), i)oth fro:n Aldrich Chcmkal Company, Inc., Milwaukee, WI. Ultrn high purity
i1e!it11~1 used as tl,e carrier g2s, '"zero gas" hydrogen and air used for 1h:: flame photometric
detector (FPD), r:nd lhe ultra dry air used for preparation of gas standards, were all from Linde
Division, Ur.ion Carbide Cunada Limited, Toronto, ON.
AnalvliL-,.11 Inslrumentalion. An Hewlett Packard (Palo Alto, CA) HPS890 Ga~
Chrorr.atograph (GC) equipped with an fl>D and a 75 m x 0.53 mm x 3.0 p:n DB-624 column
(J&W Sc;er,tif;c, fo!som, CA) and an HP5890 Series II Plus GC equipped wirh :ml IP 5972 mass
sekclive detector (MSD) and a 60 m x 0.32 mm x J .8 pm DB-624 column were. used for sample
analysis. Gas s::n:1p\es we:-e. injected with a Hamilton #1725 (0.25-ml.) gastir,ht ~yr:nge (Reno,
KEi. Co1:1p\ete GC resolu1io11 of the 7 test compounds was achieved with a ternperawre program
as fol!ows: 40'C for 1 min, 5°C/min to 80°C and 25°C/min to 200°C. The helium flow rates for
the megabo1i: and cupillary columns were ca. 10 ml/min and 1 mL/min, respectively. The
chromatogram, obtained with 1hc GC/MSD und GC/FPD arc shown in Figure l.

Procedures
.'\ll sample comai:iers, with the exception of the Tedlar bags, were evacuated to -HXl kPa
with a vacuum pump (PX 7411-70, Canadawiue Scientific Ltd.. Toronto, O~). New c;inister~
camt: from n:um:fucturers/sujJphers under vacuum and wcre evacuatcll agair1 i11 our laboratory
v:ithout oth~r treatment prm:cdurcs. Previous experience in our laboratory imlicutell that
c:on:foioning of c,rnistcrs wi1h moisturized air resulted in severe losses of H,S and mcrcaprnns.
A:ter thoro~t•h f.t:shing of the regulator, the 100-ppm gas stand2rd (l-l2S, COS, McSl I, EtSI-l and
CS 2 ) was used to fill ?. TedlP.r hag spiked with 1 µL of DMS and 3.7 uL of DMDS to prepare
a standr,rd c:ontaid,1g tt,e 7 sulphur compounds at ca. 100 ppm. One SIS canister wr,s filled with
tl:c gas stand,ml from the 100 ;,pm Tedlar bag to atmospheric pressure, and slightly pressurized
by mk!ing 500 mL of the same gas standard to the canister using a 50-mL gas tight glass syringe
(B-D Mu!tifa). One Td:on vial was filled with 60 mL of lhe 100-ppm bag s,P,ndard.
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Appropriate vol11mcs of the IOO-pp:n hag srandard wc~e injc,c,ed into other sample
cor.rainers, which were then filled with air to prepare gas standards ar ca. 1 ppn,. Tr.c canisters
(SIS, KBU, and BRC) were fiikd with air to 20 psi; the glass bollle, sihi1;i1.cd g!us:,; butth:, and
Teno:1 vial wen:: filled with air lo double volullles of their nominal capacitie:-; the Tcular bag wa~
filled to volume ()0 L). A JOO-ppb standard in the T::dlar bag was prepared wi!h proper diiu1ion
of the 100-ppm Tedlar tiag staicta~d
The g,L~ standards were ,u;alyzec! within 15 minutes of ;;rc;.,arntio:1 a:1d during the
fuilow:ng days us:r.g the GC/FPD 1,mi GC/MSO. The analyric:i: relativ~ s•u:c1ard cleviations werJ
15% ,tnd JO% for the GC!FPD and GCIMSD, respectively. To access 1h.: ,a:-nple s,ahility, the
an::lyticai remits of th: 1-ppm and 100-ppr.1 samp;e~ were compared, respcc:i~ely, with the
,esc1lts o~· the I-ppm ar.d 100 pj;:n Tedla~ bag standJ.rds. whose initial values ,1µon prepatation
were .:ssigaed as JOO in Tables i. 2 and 3.

RESlJLTS A.'\D DISCUSSION
:'-ion-Convention:il Silmple Containers
The sil;rnized or nor.-silanized glass bottles ,rnc! Teflon vi:ils usec! in t:1is study were not
cor:ta:r:ers n:gdarly usc<l for air ~amp;ing. lfa:y w:.:;c malk of different materials and the

physirnl and chcmic.:al propcnics of their inner surfaces differed from those of ,he ::onvcntional
air sm:plers. They wer..: therefore :csted for comparison wirh the comrr.or:ly 1:sed air sample
containers. Co:np2red to canisters whose metal inner surfaces, rhough deacriv:ited, inight i!Ct as
a catalyst for the reactive red;.1ced sulphur species. the gbss :md Teflon sorfa:-es might providt!
the pos,ibi!ity of :·educing sample lossi::s during storage. However, the test n:su:ts did not suggest
apparent advantnges of ming these containers fo~ ,ampling n:<!uc~J sulpl:ur rnm;munJs in air.
l!i rcncral, the lo,~es o:· H2S amt COS were less severe tr.an the <Kher 5 con,pouncls in
these r.on-fonven1ion,;l sampler containers. Wirhin 24 hours, the concentrations of Me SJ I, EtSf I,
DMS. CS 7 ai;d D'vlDS in the glass bottle and Teflon via!s we~c reduced to less than 2'i% of the
originu! valuts, witl: the exi:cption of 'vkSH in th.: gl.::ss boHlc. The silanized ghts, bottle was
bt-.tter than the other t!m::e containt·rs for MeSH, EtSH and DMS. The 1!1ag11:1ucies of lit'Crease
were similar for s:m1ples at I ppm and l 00 pp:n levels in Teflon vials. Conce.ntrnt:ons of MeSH,
EtSH. D'v!S. CS 2 and DMDS in all these containers fl:rther decreased with ti:ne. most IO less
than l % after J2 days of ston:gc (Table I). It appeared that t~e stability o:· Lht: tcs: con:poum!s
were n:lated to tldr volati:ity.
Canisters
The stot~,ge st;;biE1ies of reduced sulphur compounds in cr,r:ister~ were apparently
different and nlso varied with difforen! canisters (Table 2). It was ul>viot,s th,,1 the ~Ltbility uf
the test compmrnds ir. canisters were more dcp::ndenr on their reactivity ra:hcr tr.an volatility.
SIS Canister. At 1 ppm level, at least 70% of H,,S, \1eSJI and EtSl·l vanishc-.d once
prepared in the SIS canister and the concentrations of these corupouncs further decreased with
time to Jess 1hm 5~ii. Ko significan! lmse., were observed for other fo.ir co:npu:mds. At JOO
ppm, all 7 co:npounds were relatively stable.
BRC Canister. H2S, 11-!SH and EtSH practically disappeared ltpon :nrrod1:ction i:Jto the
BRC canisters. The co:iccmrarions of the other four compounds dccn:ased wi:h time.
KBU C:ini'-tIT, Tilis sampler appeared to be even worse than th-: BRC canister. In
addition to H2S, MeSH and EtSII, DMS was also eliminated upon entering the canmer.
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Tcdlnr Jlng

It waf'. ohservcd 1har when reduced sulphor compounds at 100 ppb were prep,ued in 1he
bHg, los~e~ up to 30% occurred. By comparison with the COS response, it w,•.~ certain that losses
ot 10<.1;, :iccurred for 11/, when the 1-ppm hag was prepared and it is why the initial value for
I r.,,s is ii seed ::s 90 ;n Table 3. The losses throughout the storage period of the I-ppm bag were
not significa:1: for most compounds. The storage losses of the less volatile compmtnds were
sEghtly grcakr 1!1:,n the more volatile ones (e,c.cept H 2S), suggesting the losses were likely due
to surfat:c a\lsorp'.ion. This was similar to the observation with glass bottles and Teflon vials.
Losses of th~ I 00-pp~ sample were 5% to 40% mo:-c severe than the I-ppm one, while the losses
of 100-;,pm sample were not obvious during the test period.

CO:\Cl,lJSJC>NS
Although the Ted!ar b"g also suffered from sample losses, it was the rnost favourable
device fo:· whult: air sampling of re<lut:e<l sulphur rnmpounds.
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Table I. Stnbilitie., of l'l'<luced sul11hnr compounds in non•conventiunal air s11mplers
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Tal>lc 2. Slabilitics of 1·eduetd sulphur compounds in canislers
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'fable 3. Sluliililies of n-duct,d sulphur compounds in Tedlar bag
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Figure 1. GC/f'PD and GC/MSD chromatograms of 7 reduced sulphur compounds
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A New Vapor and Gas Test Atmosphere Generator
with Broad Concentration and Flow Output Capabilities
J.K. McGee, P.A. Evansky, D. Terrell, and L.C. Walsh
ManTech Environmental Technology Inc., P.O. Box 12313, Research Triangle Park. NC 27709
O.W. Davies and D.L. Costa
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Research Triangle Park. NC 27711

Abstract
Ttis pos'.er descr:bes a dynumic flow vapor gcn:Jrato• that can produce V!!;>or res'. at'llCsph'Jres of bo'h p'.lre
comp:>unds or ,niXtures with concentra!;:ms rangirg from pa1s per billiOn iDPbl to percent, •vifl1in the lirrit,ng
co,1straillt or !he sa!uratsd vapor pressure(s). rest a:mosphare flow rares car> oe varie:l :,om 2 l..imin to ever 100 Li
min. Tite generator consi:sl~ of~ pumj)-~upplAd liquid c-:v;:1p:lfatnr ccu1.ilHfl IQ H u1tque m;'.nul confrol St-:clian. fhH
outpJt conlrol scclic:1 n;lows e;: ►lf..?r ull or u lru:::fkm of ftll'? genel'iltor v:1pm oulp!Jf !o hiJ milC'J(! w:th !ite ,jihllin•1 a:r
suopiy. Meterl<'g of a fractt:in of !,e generator vapor output Is aocompfished ,vilh a mass flow cont:uner f~al reoJlres
only 0.(Y-i aim p'8Ssure lo actuate 10 ;ts fut' soa:e flo·.♦.'. Wi!h a simpls moc,~:at1on. l~e generate' can aiso p•e;,are
gas lest atmosph9rns.

Introduction
Lahur:1r:1rif~ thal ana 1yLe .-lfr•hirril air directly o, perform rovirorr,iental chamhPr .s!Jdie~ n,ioo to he ,1hfe to
prepare a w;de ra~ge ol valai;fe cr,ianic cornpouncl (VOC) almospiierns lor calibraHn.1 o• lest. M,iQip'c vapor
i;e,erallon melh:xls are frequently req~ire,:I.

Vapor Generation Methods

P..,'T'4'•S:..·pp.ed
':l

(·11'l;)Crab'

C-A'>~c.,, ... hllf'r:n.'\ , .. ~ ~u p:1rn) 11• In.,
A'• Fb'N q«:i'.eC '.!; 6 L'mr';

P:imtt:y o· Tran!ofof Sfo,ndo•:J

:l l.ar~,,;:.I ;b,,v Rafi; Fu:IQO

(~-•100+Umn)
o Eas1t-:>Ccr&:r~ct
0 Gnrmt "·c<ti:-..11 St-net,,·

u..~

cl t,Utoom;:ooont Vix'.ur~
l'."J

l>'l~lubt

Cc.rno'. P•odu:o St~:idy 0~ '.'pot
~, ,..uti'Oo.... pcnont Vir.vNc

O C::i"r'()! P:cdJ=o VIAt'C?.,>O"Ofl!
Viidwu1

10

ppb

1CO

1J

100 ICCG

ppm

1

'O

percent

Concentration Range Produced,
al 5 L Minute/Air Flow Rate

IOI!

We have devP.:ofH~C a Elmpte. rn'.iatle aiiparatus tu salP.ly split tt1c ou~ptJ~ of dynam:c vapor gc11c1;,turs, a'ld Hxlemt
the lowest slable outpu~ conce.-1lrntion 'Dy V1wa orders ol magnitude.

AlthoU9h lt.o UO'[~uratus O(?s:qn I~ gencr 10, a'ld able !n be coupi~d 10 must vapor qcncmtora, first applications have

been w:th t~e ·1-1uoe" liquid evapocator for use In lnhelation exposure chambers.

Vapor Generation Methods

Pump-Supplieel
faapcratcr

8.Jbbler

Pcrr.iaation Tube

10

1~:,

~o

~cc

1000

10

ppb
ppm
Concentration Rongo Produced,
el 5 L Minute/Air Flow Rate

pe,cenl

Materials and Methods
The Gereration System Consists of Three Subsystems:
Cl ~1-Tuhe Crnmtcrcurr~r,t Ev~pcrativc Vapor Ganerator
::i Ot-\o~\ Flow Control Se<:ton
:l Salety SySle:n (mete1ng pump shut:>tt)
■

Schcm.~t.~ cf Gcnemlion 8ystAm
Note· Gerera~or and ot1r,,r. corit"fll sec,km terrpern~Jre contro11ed t,,, a he:itlng tllpc and varlac Gonomlor and cuiput !!ow cocurof

s,:,..;lion an:, al construe too or sta1n1sss steel

~------------------~---Output Flow Con1rol Section

-------

U"ll:1"11'~w

s.~1 Gl'I~"'

Pump
Shutoff

Clreutt
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•

lhE ge:1eratic11 systf?ffi n;ay he operatt;d in lhmc irni0;x::rnk;'.1f rnodi!S, lo allow nnnc, aN, or pa,f of the vupor

oulput 10 te d:,ected to lhe c.'laMb€r.

•

Mode #I, Bypass. Nl' vapor ~ow to chambe'.
By,nS!o mode alto\1.-s grnr.ntnr oulpu1 to he f1:.' 1rld)' murod hl!o and ow.1i f"'3m ti~ mv!ron~al chambAr m.1kl arr now It ~ used
dtlrl\Q start-p and shu~::1:iNr.. to keepcharr.berco-:centra: ◊ ... ris~ and "a;: cur--.res as sharp as possib'e.

Vapor Generator

Output Flow Con1rol ~Ion

r;:::----- ---

s._,..,~

::1

T

!

I
'
~I

O•:fico

---=t

1

Ct'rillll';,'Ot

-<

•

Mode #2, Total Flew. All vaocr llcw gees to ct.am!>er.
lbeaf now :node~ used 'nr VO~ feed rMes of :. 5 mgmvn to the chamber air suppiy (5 mg:rrin into .s r..:rr:1t1 tc1aJ gas now 9t-1E::S
10(H5C0 pa:1s'J)()l-'1';:fion fppmJ lot n•csl VCCs).

Output Flow Control S•etlon

Vapo,r Ckn9nator

10],

•

Mode v3, Sci'! F1ow Part o1 vapor row goes to chamber.

Sf,'H F 1CW1 Is u:;Pd fo• VOC, fOPd mt~ of S nglmln } 5 rng/m::i to 1'1o r.•m-nhor olr ~ (5 ng/min intn 5 Umin tOIRI go~ now givP-9
1()()-{.-0J ~a<ts-per-~c'liOn IPPl>I tor most VOGs). Excess voe floW rate ts very small (O 3 g'ltrJ ar,<1 easily scrub!Jed usiog s,naI 1

c:haroo.!I filler unilss

Oulpul Flow Ccn\rol Secllofl

Vapor Qenemlor

•

Trie choice betvlfien opemifr,g 'n Total Fbw or Sp'it Flow modc,s depends upon the liqtll[I !low rate needed to
produce the deslreo co'1Centratlon. At fiOw rates of less than Smg/mln, uneven evaporation may lead to
osr,,ilaticris In Ille measured vapor concentratiors, and operation if1 Total Flow mode may not be practical.

rate, arid generator temperature shoul;l be incrAased to a leve1 that gives an even
evapora1ion ,ate, a new gcneralo' ccnccnlralion st,ould be calcu'atcd, and the portion of tt1e total gererator
output reouired to give the desired chamber ccncentraUon should be determined.

In this case, 0•(~ tiquit1 Lt1w

Allfir a'l iritiat wa,m-up period In Bypass mode, Scltt Flow operation is be;iun, us,rig the following steps:
• Close the Internal soler,oid of lhe rnass flow controller.
•

Adjust the rrass tiow cc~troller setpoif1t to tt.e desired setting.

•

Open the output contro 1 scct;on needle valve fully

• Tur'l the outpiJI comccl section 3-way ball valve to d;rect Ille generator output to Sp'it Flow operanon mode.
• TIII n tile generator oupul 3-way ball vaivu lo direct vapor tlow from lhe Bypas.<; rrodP. lo the Split Flow mode.
• Pressurize the generatnr to 0.05 a'.m pressure by adjustment of the needle valve
• Open t~e mass

•

now contro"er Internal solenoid valve to begin vapor llow lo the environmental chamber.

T~ere are several aovantages of splll\ing gen?.ret0< outout !low using a mass flow controffer, as compared to
rotameters or olt'er devices:
• Flow rates arc net ailcclr.d IJy ct•~ngcs io supply gas tcmperalu•e and pms.'\lire.
• Precise, aulonated cor.trcl of desired How rate.
• MaF.s flow coolrc'ler r1ay be heated to 70 ·c.
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•

Very low hAad pressu,cs are requirf,d lo ar.hi!Ml full-scale llows, so vanorcondn·1s8lior, is nol i, pro!,fcrn

Percent Maximum Flow Rate Versus Supply Gas Head Pressure
for TYLAN FC 280 Mass Flow Controllers
(all are unmodllled etock, excepl 0-5 Umin'-!)

J
I
~

90

80
7C

80

ii :,o
l

,c
10

o.or.s

o.o·o

0.015

o.O?:l

, ::-:::s

oro;i

o.035

o.04(1

a.~.

o..-:so

Supply Gae._ Pressure, Atm

•

By a simple modifleatlon of tile OUIPUI How contrcl sectlOri, gas iest agenls atmosp~eres can also be prepared:
Mode #4, Gas Metering. Compressed gas sources r.11,lered lo cr.amher.
Cyfinders are plumbed lo mass B:>11 oon1roller ·nfet: ll"'e re:Tia·.-de; ()f the generafio11 system Is unuS91 ;,, t~·s opera!'Ori 'nD19.

Vapor Oenerolor

F~-~-i<f
Tesl

A...,
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Results and Discussion
•

I here ace curren:Iy 11 copies of tris 1:;er,iration system des;gn ope"atlng in 4 labcr.tories.

• They have oeen use<J tc prepare tes• atmcsphe·es ot '.he 10\lcvnng chem Icals:
• Vai;or
•

nHul;urnt

• n Flulyt Acelal~
• Carbon Dlsclf:de
• Chloro•orm
• "'1Alha,ol
• 1-'"lrffl 1-Flutyl Flh,,,
• IJixt•Jres o' Dlrrclt>y' SJcciPale. Dlrrelt,yl Glutam:!!, and Dlcnc:hyt A(fpate
• r✓ixrJres o' Chlorc'orcn e.-.c Tricr,Ioroen,yIene
• Toluene
•

Trichl:>rilO~t°)ytP.09

• 111-Xylene
• Gas
• Phos;>hlre
•

Vl!;x,r cc'l:::enlmlfors p'Ddueed ranqco lrocn ppb le ;,ercen:, in chc.·nbers vary·ng in size from 1.7
Conce,walion output has oroven tc :ie stab'e and reliable In each mode of operation.

to 422 L.

• For al' sti;dies. catcLlated conce~trations were based o'I gravimetic calibrations o• gene,a1or a'ld output cor:rol
section gas i1::>wS 1 and either wot lo.<;I. or dry gas m9IC'" r.a;ih1atfor, ct charnter air !low rates.
• '-leusuced concentraH::,ns were made w·:'111'\deperder:ly CE}brated ,,.,trared spectrop!iotometers or gas
chrO!l'atcgrapt,s.
•

A~rP.errier.! he~·~,ycr;rt r.al:'!11la~nil and mrn!SilrP.1 conr.nnhalicns vm~ wilhi'l 100/o tor BlrlCst f!V('"Y nm; l~rf)Cr errors
wcrr.! lroceiJ tn ol~'..!re:J chor1t:x-,,. <1'.r Uow ra•:-.~ cat:s 1..!d ~iy sl1i'tcd orifi~ pla~~ cunomtior1s or ctiomber leaks

Conclusions
• Generattc~ svstcm oremHon Is slnplc aicd stralQhtfo,wa·d In

an moces.

• Output Hovi c::>ntrcl sys1e11 is aroI1cable to exlend,'lg towast stabie co'lCenlfaticns of ot~er dynamic generators.
•

SrMl 1 s.',/P. of ~-ys 1nm anows constr·.r.;lirn 0f r,orlahh-~ fry'!-'.10.n·~.

• Agreenent betwee'l calculf,•ed aicd rr,eas·Jred concentralic'ls sh:iws promfse for <!evelci;me'II as a calibrator tor
air mc"lile,-irg ins~n.1'Tle'lta!ion.
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Air Monitoring at Alert in the High Arctic: Results of
One Year of Monitoring of Organochlorlne Compounds and PAH

D. loom and l. Barrie
Atmospheric Environment Service
4905 Duftcrin Street
Downsvicw, Ontario MJH 5T4

P. Fellin and D. Douglrrrty
Concord Environmental
2 Tippet Road
Toronto, Ontario M3H 2V2

n. Muir, /J. Griji, l,. l.o,-khart, and n. llillick
Freshwater lns1itu1e
Dept. of Fishcric~ and Oceans
501 l:oivcrsity Cresccnl
Winnipeg. Maniloba R3T 2N6

In January 1992, an air toxit.:s sampler was sct up at Alert, on Northern
Ellesmere Island in the Canadian Ar«:tic (82.Sn N, 62,3n W) as part of an arctic air
toxic.~ monitoring and assessment program. Since then, lhrcc more silcs were added to
the network: Tagish, Yukon Territory near Whitehorse, Dunai Island in the former
Sovicl Union, and Cape D01sct on Baffin Island. Organochlorincs (OCs) and PAHs
were sampled wcckly 10 detc1mine the lype~, Cl'nccntraliuns and vapour-particle
relationships. High volmm: samplers with a 10 micrometre siz.c selective inlet wen,
used with a collection cartridge consisting of glass fibre filtcr(s) for particulates
followed hy lwo 20 cm diameter 5 cm !hick polyurethane foam plugs for vapours.
with a weekly sample volume of ,1pproximately 11,000 m3, Samples. were analyzed by
gas chromatography using electron capture detection and confirmation by GC!!'v!S.
This paper will focus on selected compounds for 1992 al Alert: a volatile OC
hcxachlorobenzcne, a i.cmi-volatilc OC DDT, and the PAIis pyrcnc, hcnzo(c) and
bcnzo(a) pyrcnc. We will present annual awrnge co111:cntratio11s as well as wi;ckly
integrated values 10 look for potential seasonal variation through temporal prolilcs. and
their distribution be1v:ecn the particle and gas phases.
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Laboratory Prep~ration of DNPH Derivatives of Carbonyl Compounds on
Sep-Pak Cartridges for Quality Assurance Purposes
Rita M. Harrell
ManTech Environmental Technology Incorporated
P.O. Box 12313, 2 Triangle Drive
Research Triangle Park, NC 27709
ABSTRACT

Aldehydes and ketones are receiving increased attention both as
hazardous substances and as pronoters in the photochemical formation of
ozone in the atmosphere (1). They enter the atmosphere in the exhaust
of notor vehicles and other equip~ent using hydrocarbon and alcohol
fuels. Formaldehyde, the most prevalent aldehyde, is widely used as a
preservative, a textile treatment agent, and an intermediate in the
n1a!'lufacture of urea -formal<lehyde and phenol-formaldehyde resins. Figure
l (!,2) shows tornaldehyde cRncen~ra~ion ranges_for several types of
environments. Waters Sep-Pak ONPn-S1l1ca cartridges are convenient,
reproducible sanpling devices for quantifying aldehydes and ketones in
gases. including air. These cartridges trap the coffipounds by reacting
thew with the DNPM, 2,4 Dinitrophenylhydrazine, on the cartridge (sec
Figure 2) to forffi stable hydrazone derivatives. Derivatives are later
eluted and analyLed by HPLC. Cartridges 5piked in the laboratory are
used for quality assurance and instn::nent performance verification.
INTRODUCTION

0Gr laboratory prepares derivatizcd carbonyl conpounds on Sep-PakR
DN?H-Silica cartridges ~t requestor specified concentrations and
cor-,:;iria+;ion~ for a vai-iety of projects. This is accor.1plished by direct
app1 ication of aliquots of stock solutions onto the cartridges. Levels
are usl:all_y no greater than 75% of the DNPI! loading on the cartridge
and are within established limits (3,4,5). Procedures for spiking
cartridges and preliminary analyses results arc su~rarized in this
re;wrt.
EXPERIMENTAL
The solutions used to spike cartridges are quantitatively prepared
by a succe~.sive di!t:tion technique using acetonitrile and lOO ml
voluTPtric: flasks. Using a syringe needle, both polyethylene filters
(See Figure 3) in t~e cartridge are pierced and calculated volumes of
these scll:tions, in r.1icro1iters, are then injected onto the top of the
DNPrl-Sil ica bed. fhe DhPH-carbonyl derivatives are eluted using
acetonitrile and the extracts analy1ed by HPLC.
RESULTS

r19urc t. compares microgram:, spiked for formaldehyde, acctaldehyde,
and acctcrc to the ~oncertrations found when a group of the cartridges
were extracted and analy1ed. fro~ this graph the relationship appears
to he linear fnr the 3 rompnunrls exa~ine~. As more data beromes
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ava ilable more extensive curve fitting may be carried out. Figure 5
shows a graphic representation of the% difference between spiked
concentrations and HPLC analysis values for each cartridge. With the
exception of acetone, the majority of of the values fall within our
current control limits of i/- 25 %.
Contamination due to unintentional exposure of cartridges to
aldehyde and ketone sources can be a problem. Laboratory air often
holds high concentrations of acetone, In particular. This problem may
be alleviated by re;r,nving acetone sources from the spiking area and/or
modifying overall usage of acetone in the laboratory when cartridges
are being spiked. If not properly cleaned, glassware and syringes hold
the potential for contamination. Labeling inks, adhesives, and
packaging containers are also possible sources of contamination. In
some instances, acetonitrtle may contain traces of aldehydes and
ketones, especially acetone. !Oug/1. of an aldehyde or ketone in
acetonitrile adds 0.1 ug DNPH derivative per cartridge to background
values. If it is unacceptable for a particular application, the
supplier should be contacted and/or the acetonitrilo purified (6).
Figure 6 sho1~s microgra1rs found but not spiked for a group of
cartridges.
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Experimental Studies of an Ethanol-Air Flow Subjected to UV Light
Timothy A. Spaeder
Applied Research l.ahoratory
The Pennsylvania State University
P.O. Box 30
State College. PA 16804

The photolytic destruction of ethanol in air .~!reams illuminated wilh high
purity qullrl;: low-pressure mercury lamps was investigated. A gas tight composilc 316
stainless steel and acrylic n:adur loop was rnnstru<.:tcd which allowed fur duping
ambient air with ethanol, and circulating it past the lamps. Ethanol concentration
mea~urements were recorded when only one 40 watt lamp was illuminated, and again
when thn,e 40 wall lamps were illuminated. It was determined that by increasing the
actinic flux from 40 walls to 120 walls Lhe overall rate constant for ethanol im.:1eascd
from 8.2.'iE-5 s· 1 lo 1.06E-3 s· 1 when corrected for wall lo:ss. Organic chemical
intermediates were formed by this process, and depended upon the actinic flux and the
residence lime in the reactor loop. finally. it was determined the 7.2mWl(TM or 185
nm radiation increased the kinetic rate constant by over two orders of magnitude.
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Determination of Test Methods for Interior Architectural Coatings

Donald A. Whitaker, /,inda S. She!dmt, and Jeffrey T. Keever
Research Triangle Institute
Research Triangle Park. NC 27709

Nire11 /,. Nagda
!CF Incorporated
Fairfax, VA 22011

Pa11li11e .Tol111sto11
Office of Air and Radiation

U.S. EPi\
Washington. UC 20460

Numerous building and ccmsumer prodUl'IS used in imlm,r environmcnls emit
EPA has undertaken a project lo analyze
emissill!IS (rum
various types of indoor products tn dclcrminc which types of products result in
the greatest overall exposures tn pollutanls indnors. Critical to this project arc
appropriate techniques lo evaluate emissions ol total and specific VOCs from these
sources. During 1992, the Research Triangle Institute (RTI) evaluated seven methods
for determining the VOC emissions from interior architectural coatings - specifically
interior alkyd and lalcx paints. Current work has involved a more derailed e.valuation
of thn:c
Lhc seven method~ wilh lhe final 1esult being the 1kvelopment of lest
methods for the determination of volalik and semi-volatile organic compounds and
aldchydcs from interior latex and alkyd paints.

voes. The U.S.

voe

or

The methods cvah1a1cd during this study were bulk product analysis hy direct
injection onto a GOMS, emissions lcsting using 52 L small stainless steel chambers
and /\ST:M standard 1111.:lhl,ds for total volatiles and water contrnt. Twelve interior
paints made hy two major paint manufacturers were chosen for testing. The paints
represented three floss types (l1at, semi-gloss, and gloss) and six color groups. This
paper discusses the analytical tcsl methods and rcsulL-;.
Although l111; rcscan;h described was funded by the U.S. EPA (Contract J\o.
6&-U2-0131). it has not been 5ubjcdcd to lhc required peer review and docs not
necessarily rcllcct the views of the Agency and no otticial endorsement shouhl be
interred.
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An Improved DI\PH Cartridge Aldehyde Sampler
for 3-Day Unattended Sampling

lJ.11. Cardin and E.I\. GaluuJticm
Entcch Laboratory Automation
950 Enchanted Way #101
Simi Valley, CA 93065

Title I of the 1990 Oean Air Act Amendment requires monitoring of all
compounds suspected of contributing lo ozone formation in urban atmospheres.
Included in the list of im.~pected agents arc aldchydcs and kctones, with formaldehyde
being of particular interest due to its toxicity and normally higher concentrations.
Monitoring of the aldchydes and kctoncs during high ozone periods will be performed
by collecting eight 3-hour samples daily, seven days a week using samplers operating
unattended. The aldehydes and kctnncs will he .samrled hy passing ambient air
through Dinitrophenylhydrazine (ONPH) cartridges allowing later recovery and
analysis in a laboratory.
A new aldehyde/ketone sampler is presented that conforms to the requiremcnL~
and ()1\i()C sci forth hy Federal, State, and Local monitoring agencies. '111c
32-position .~mpler allows ur to 4 days of unattended sampling if spikes and
duplicates arc not utilized. To improve QA, 3-days of sampling can be scheduled
allowing one duplicate and one spike lo be obtained every 24 hours in addilion to the
eight ambirnt air samples. Two sampler po:;itions left unuscu can them be analyzc:d
as field blanks. To provide for the simultaneous collection of samples and spikes or
duplicates, lwo 2000 seem electron mass flow controllers are used to control the l
I/min required flow rates. An onboard microcomputer both controls the .\-IFC's and
records their actual flow rates for later downloading to a Windows based software
package for reporting. Prugrnmming and data retrieval can bi: pcrfurmcu using a local
l'C system running under Windowsr"' or hy a remote system using a modem.
l'rovisions arc made for continuously adding a surrogate standard for added quality
assurance for both field sampling and laboratory cxlraction and analysis. An ozone
scrubber is utilized which reduces sample losses on the cartridge due lo oxidation of
I.ht: i.:arbonyl-DNPH complex. Default sampling protocols arc provided, although a
lkxiblc Windows based editor allows considerable user modification to the sample
collection scheme. Field data and software will he presented showing precision and
praclical advancages.
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